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Chief Evente :-Picketing continued to be tbe main Congress acti
vity followed by arrests and convictions-"Independence Day" demons
trations Rnd processions in Bombay Rnd Calcutta in contravention of 
Police order dispersed by lathi cbarges -Execution of Sholapur convicts 
aud demonstration of "Sholapur Day" in almost all the. big cities
Pormier's momentous declaration in the R. T. C.-Ban on Congress 
Working Committee withdrawn-Working Committee members released 
-Peace Negotiation begins. 

lit. Independence Day .Anniver,ary in Bom1Jay :-Elaborate police BlTBngementa 
were mnde all over the city to prevent the holding of meetingB in different partl 
at mid-night under ·the auspices of the "War" Council and other allied BBBocia. 
tiona with R view to celebrating the First Anniversary of the passing of the 
Independence Resolution by the Lahore Congress. A crowd of a few thou.and 
strong collected at Choupat.hi and its approaches Bome time before mid-night 
l.s\ nigbt. But sbortly before the .cheduled meeting hour the Police dispersed 
the ~crowd with Jathi charges and completely cleared the Sands of the demons .. 
trators, thus frustrating their attempt to liold the meeting. In' other parts of 
tho city the Police Fimilarly dispersed Congress processions by lathi char~es. Bot 
at some places they did not interfere with meetin~. Shortly after 2 a. m. a 
crowd collected at Kalbadevi Road, and stoned the Pohce statione<l nearby as a 
result of which '16 constables and 2 serg.eants were injured. The Police tbertupooJ 
after warning, opened fire 00 the demoDstrators. Twelve, rounds were fired and 
nine persons were reported to have been injured. Crowds on the Princess Street 

. were dispersed at aboul 3 .. m. by lathi charges b'l Ihe Police. headed by a 
dozen officers. About sizty persons were injured an Bent to hospital .. a result 
of the lathi charges and ten of t.hem were reported to be in a aerionR condition. 
The authorities of the Congress HospitalB stated that over 175 pelBons were injured, 
of whom 33 received seriouB injuries, including seven who had bullet wounds. 
Of the latter Beven one was lying in a precariouB condition. 

M,.,. Kamala Nehru, wifo ·of Pkndit Jawaharlal Nehra arreated under 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act. She was sentenced on the Srd. to 6 montha' S. 
I. in each of the two Ca&OS agAinst her under the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
and the Unlawful Instigation Ordinance, for delivering speeches instigating non .. 
payment of taxe •• 

Dr. N. 8. Hardikar of Hindustani Seva Dat arrested at Hubli under section 
17 (I) Criminal Law Amendment Act and brought down to Bomba:r to .tand hia 
trial. He was convicted Rnd sentenced on the 10th. to siz: months rigorous im .. 
prisonment and a fine of B.s. 200, or in default one week's additional impri .. 
sonment, and nine months' rigorous imprisonment and a fine of Re. 200, or in default 
one week's additional imprisonment respectively, under Section 17 (1 and 2) of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act for being a member and 8Bsisting the activi .. 
ties of aD unlawful associatio~ and managing its affairs. 

4tb. Death of Maulano; Nahomod .AU in London in the morning al 9-30 A. M. 
He worked till midnight revising his Jast appeal to the Hindus and Moslems to 
bury all differences and work for Indian Nationalism. All British- Indian dele-
gales to the ltoulld Tabl. Conference called at tbe hotel to pay last respects to a 
coll~ue whose death, all agreed, waa a ~reat los8 to Indi&.- There were numer .. 
oua black Jlag processions in Calculla on the nOltt dar, the ~ews having apread 
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,ery rapidly_ In the afternoon there was a· huge congregation. i.n the Maidan 
where prayen were eaid for the welfare of the dCI?a.rr.ed 80u!.:-Slmllar ob8ervanc6I 
were held in Bombsy, Ahmedabad, Rangoon and In other altle8. . 

5th. All night raid in Karachi :-A Government· Gazette Extraordinary declared 
lixteen Congre88 organisation, as unlawful under the Crimi~al Law Am~ndmeDt 
Ac~ in Sind including the Sind Provine!,,) Congress Committee and notified t~8 
houses occupied. by seven of ,them 88 notdied areas unde~ the Unlawful ~880C!a. 
tion Ordinance. EmJX!wered by the Government'. declaration the Karachi pohee 
carried out RD aU-mght raid on the premises Decu pied by the various Congress 
bodies. Three hundred policemen participated in it and, as the plana had been 
kp.pt a Ber.ret, the local satyagrahis were astonished when, Bhortly after midnight, 
they were called upon to make a hurried exit. Congressmen went from place to 
place, seeking refu~ but as the raids were simultaneous they were forced to t9:ke 
aheltpr with friends In the nei,hbourhood .. No arrests were made. The pobce 
carried way everything found 10 the various premise8, including furniture, papers 
etc. aod eonveyed them to the police station io lorries after locking and lealing all 
Congresa premUlei. . 

Babu Nohanlal Saunrs, the President of the Lucknow Oonl<'"". Committee 
when it was declared illegal/ was sentenced to six months' ri!it'oroua im~riBOnment 
and a fine of Ra. 200 in de ault to one month more. Babn Harprssaa Saxena. 
Vie&President, Wal awarded lix months' rigorous. 

8th. OOng,.... Pr .. iihnl (Jaol.d :-Mr. Vallabhbh.i Patel, Acting Preoident of the 
Congress, waa eonvicted by the Chief Presidency M~strate, Bombay under section 
17 (1) and (2) of the Criminal Law Amendment Act ond .entenced to .ix month.' 
and nino month,' simple imprisonment respectively, the sentences running concur. 
rently. 

Nr. Ramd", (Jandhi, BOn of Mohatma Gandhi .entenced by the Additional 
Magistrate, Surat. under Sections 101 I. P. O. and 47 Salt Act. to undersro lis: 
months' riA'orous impriaonment.-Mr. Mangalda, Kalinda, ShaUJ of the Rander 
Congress Oommittee sentenced to undergo three month't' rigorous imprison
ment and to paT a fine of Ra. 50, in default to undergo further two weeka' im-
prillOnment for mciting people not to pay land revenue. ~ 

A,.,...,. al Burat :-Elaborate police larrangemenls wera made to prevent the 
Flag Salntation at Cutle Maidao which was to take place in celebration of t.he 
'Gandhi Day'. Large crowds collected to witness the procession but it dispersed 
after Mrs. Jlotsna Shukla, leader, and 35 other ladies and 20 volunteers were 
arrested. A batch of Parses volunteers WQS also arrested, total arreata being 77" 
of whom 41 were ladi... Of th .. e arrested, 27 ladies aDd 12 men were released anQ 
the reat taken in custody. 

9th. 41 How .. D""lared Unlawful i.. Tamluk :-By an e.traordinary Calcutta 
Hazetto the Governor General-m-Council declared the Tamluk: Civil Disobedience 
Committee and the Contai Oivil Disobedience Committee both within the District 

, of Midnapore to be unlawful 888ociatioDa und~r Sub-section (3) of leetion 1 of 
the Uulawful AI90ciation Ordinance 1930 UX of 19301.-ln the same connection 
27 places. in the Tamluk .~b-divi8ion nnd l4 places in the Contai aub-division 
were speclfied as placea which were used for the purposes of the said unlaw
ful associations. 

10th. Nr. 8atyamurlhi conllicletl:-Mr. Satyamurthi and eleven other. including a 
woman and Mr. Chinnaawami I~eng~r, Se~retary. ~i8trict Congress Committee, who 
were arreeted the ~ay before whIle plcketlDfl: foreign cloth shops in Godown Street 
Madras were conVicted by the Seoon~ Presidency Magistrate on a charge of being 
me~bera o.f an unlawful AII,embly With the common object of disobeying the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate s order under section ]44 Or. P. O. The order was 
Pf'0mnlgated on December 30 '!tBt prohibiting picketing in the city for a period 
o two months. :the ac:cnBed did not take part in the proceedings. The Magis .. 
trate af!er. recordmg 8Yldence sentenced Mr. Satyamurthi and nine othera to Biz 
months, r~gorou~ Im1?rlBonment each. The woman picket was sentenced to Biz 
month. SImple Imprllonmentt 
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11th. "Lathi Charge at Karachi :-Congre,. adhereDt. attemJlted to hold a meeting 
on the Rambagh Recreation Ground, but wefe prevented by a strong force of 
police. Several then formed a procession, and in the Nanakwara Street., they were 
ordered to disperse. Mounted police and extra foot police were requisitioned and 
three lathi charges took place. Twenty women were arrested, including the new 
woman 'Dictator', who squatted on the ground and refused to disperse. The total 
Dumber of injured was stated to be 150 of which fifty were seriously injured and 
Bent to hospital. In all thirty.six arrests wefe made. 

12th. Sholapur Men Hanged :-MalInppa Dhnnsheti, Shrikishen Barda, Jagannt.h 
Shinde and Abdul Ra801 Kurban Hussein, the four men who had been. sentenced 
to death in connection with the Sholapur riot murder case, and whose appeals to 
the Privy Council were rejected, were hanged in the morning in the Yervada 
Jail, Poona.-DemoostratiOlls np:aiDst the hangin~ inrJuded a large silent bareheaded 
procession through the city of Poona. in contravention of the police orders, but 
t.he police did not· iuterfere with it.-Demonst.rations in Bombay continued spnB
modlcally throughout the afternoon. Police parties stationed all along the road 
made several lathi charges ou crowds which attempted to blocade the tram-track 
with big boulders. The Congress hospitals stated that 185 persons were admitted 
for treatment o.s a result of the lathi ehnr~es. 20,000 bareheaded mourners 
Assembled. 00 the Esplanade Maidau to record their protcst against the execution. 
Several speakera addressed the meeting and pointed out that the executed men 
were believed to be innocent, and there was a lUave m iscarringe of justice. Thpy 
condemned the Viceroy's refusal to commute their sentences despite appeals fro~ 
all over India as fioutmg . public opinion, and warned that the net result of thiS 
vindictiveD'" would h. further inlensific.tioD of boycott of British goods. 

14th. Bholapur Eucutio1l8: PoU"e Oha,;t at Demonstrators ~A serious disturbance 
was reported to have occurred at Dakar, Kairn district, as a result of the defiant 
attitude of certaio proeessionista. Six different processions. including one com
posed entirely of women, which were taken out in connection with the Sholapur 
executions, were held up by the poJice. The procesBionists were asked. to disperse 
but they refused. and squatted on the road. At this the police who were about 
100 strong were alleged to have opened fire without the orders of the magistrate. It 
was said that in all nine rounds were fired with the rcsult that one young woman 
Bnd one man received bullet wounds. At this stage firing was stopped and lathis 
were used to disperse the processionists. About 150 persons were Injured a8 a 
result of the lathi charges who were removed to the hospital where they were 
detained for treatment. . 

15th. POliCB {iring at JIU1lda :-A Government communique stated: "A report 
has been received from the Deputy Commissioner of Maubhum District that a 
aerious rioting occurred on the afternoon of the 15th January at Jhalda in connec
tion with a mela which had been prohibited under sectiou 144 Criminal Proce
dure Code. The Sub-DivisionaL Magistrate Rnd the police were assaulted and the 
police were obliged to open fire. Four rioters &re reported to be dead aud a num
ber of persoDs au both sides was injured." 

16th. ' '8holapur Day' in Bombay:-Bombay observed a hartal in memory of 
Sholapur prisoners. In KaLcadevi. GirgaulD 1 Saudhurst Roau, Gamdevi, Grant 
Road and Byculla, shops did not open at all. There was no traffic, except for 
trams, Bod these too were running almost empty. SehooLs and colleges did 
not work, 8S students did not turn up. Volunteers picketed the High Court where 
a stroDgloliee force was posted. As crowds persisted in collecting near the High 
Court an in the Esplanade Maidan, the Police dispersed them repeatedly with 
lathis. Mr. D. S. Javalkar. President and four other members of the "War Council"· 
were arrested. Final figures fram the Congress hospitals showed t.hat 261 persous 
"ere injured by the lathi charges. 55 seriously. In pursuance of the Congress 
Programme, the mill-wol'kers of Parel tried to hold meetings. The police warned. 
the orgauisers of the meeting that it was unlawful and would be dispersed. 
Thereupon, it was stated 8 section of the crowd stoned the police. _One round was 
then fired into the crowd, which was completely cleared by the police. Ihree 
persons were injured by buck~shot. . 

Ths ..A.ll-lndia Women's Oonference under the prcsidentship of Dr. Mrs. 
Mutbulakshmi passed a resolution urging the Goverome.nt of India aDd the local 
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Governments to enforce the provisioDs of. the. ~arda Act aod l'!'Jo~~ing the 
Social Reform Associations to educato pubhc opInion and persuade Individuals to 
obey the law and rcporL cases of vioishoD. 

17tb. Lord lrl,"i" i" hi. add,.... bero" lluJ Legi./ati.s A •• 8mb/y r.viewed th •. eve~to 
which happened in India in 1930 and parUcularl~ stressed on the CIVIl DIS· 
obedience movement which was regarded b;V His .Eloellen~y ~ flo menacs ~o the 
Government.. Referring to Mahatma Gandhi the Viceroy Bald: However mistaken 
Dny man may think him to be, and however deplorable may appt;ar the res~I~8 of 
the policy a~iocio.ted with his !lame, no ons can fail, to ~cogDlze the 8ptrttual 
force which Impels Mr. Gandhi to count that DO 8acrd\~e IS too great 10 t~e 
cause as he believes of India that he loves, and I fancy that, though h.e on hla 
side, t()O, thinks thos~ who differ from him to be victims of a false philosophy, 
Mr. Gandhi would not be unwillin~ to say that men of my lace, who ale to·day 
responsible for the Government in India, were sinc:ere in their attempt to .serve 
her. It ha. been one of the trAJ(edieo of thi. time thAt, where the ultImate 
purpos .. hav. perhaps differed little, if at an, the method. employed by: Bom

h
• 

should have beeD, as I conceive, far more calculated to impede than to aesist t e 
acc6mplisbment of that largely common end. And, deeply aa I r.rave to s~ the 
dawn of a happier day in India I am bound, 80 long 88 the movement de81gn~ 
to undermine aDd sap the foundations of Government holds the front place In 
the programme of the great Congress organization. to resist it. to the uttermost 
of my Btrength. 

18th. Sj. 8ubhas Boss "rre.tsd :-On hi. way to MaldAh from BerhAmpor. Sj. 
Subba. Chandra Bo .. wa. 8e"ed with an order under Section 144 Cr. p, O. al 
Amnura, a way.side station on the out-skirts of Maldab prohibiting him. from 
entering the limits of the district. Sj. Bose disobeyed the order. He waa trIed on 
the spot and sentenced to seven days' Ilimple imprisonment. . '. 

19th. Pres. d! blStigalion Bill. Postpoma :-In the LeQ:islativ. As.embly Sir James 
Crerar announced- the postponement of the Press Biif and the Unlawful losti,a .. 
tiOD Bill in view of the representations made to him from various sections of the 
Bonse that the Premier was to make a momentous statement and that it was 

. undesirable to take action at this critical juncture. The Government, however, 
reserved the liberty to proceed further with the hills wbile the Assembly was 
still sitting, or if aD occasion should arise when this may be impracticable, to 
tender sncb advice to the Goveroor·Gcncral aa the circumstances might appear to 
them to require. 

Momentous declaration af the PrirM Millisf8r at the Round Table Conference 
especially regarding Dominion Status which waa explicitly promised as a result 
of the prescnt labours for setting a constitution. The Premier's manner wss moat 
conciliatory, and friendly. Hia emphasis on equality of collaboration was especi
ally apprecIated. 

20th. Oovsrn7mnt defeat in .Assembly I-Government "uBtained a heavy defeat in 
the Assembly over the Bengal Oriminal Law Am.ndment Act Supplementary Bill. 
~hich was Bought to be rushed through by the GovernmE"nt. The motion for 
clrculation was carried by 64 votes to 30. Sir Abdur Rahim Maulvi Mahomed 
Yakub and Dr. 8ubrawnrdy made a firm stond with the r .. uft that the GoverD
ment secured only au Muslim elected votes, while seventeen Muslims went against 
the Government. 

22ncJ. Mr. Jamnadas DlDarltadas, a prominent Oongress' worker of . BombaYt WBS 
arrested, under a warrant, from the Police Commissioner on a charge of seditioD. 
He was sentenced to 9 montha' rigorous imprisonment. 

'pealJe Negotiatio" beg; ... :-Th. following cablegram w .. received by Pandit 
Matlla! Nehru ~om t.he Right Honourable V. So Srinivaaa 8astri, Mr. M. R. 
Jayakar Bnd ~Ir Te) Babadur Sapru, after the Working Committee of the Con
gress had unAnimous.ly adopted a resolution oli the present situation :-UStarting 
to-morrow~ Meanwh~le earnes~ly beg you to postpone decision till we meet." 
The Workmg C<!mmlttee conSidered .the cablE'gram and sent the following reply :_ 
'¥onr cable r~celv~d aftfr the Workmg- Committee adopted unanimously a resolu
tion on the 8ltuatlon. In deference to your wishe., wo will not rei.... it for 
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publication till we meet. Meanwhile, the Congresa programme will continue to 
be followed." 

23rd. Th, Bombay Indian Merchants' Ohamber, at ita special meeting. passed the 
following resolution: In view of the prevailing circumstances and strong national· 
iBt sentiment in support of the furtherance of national interests this Chamber 
is of opinion that f,he members of the Chamber in particular aDd Indian mer· 
chants in general should not place orders for foreign goods to avoid anI 1088 
resulting from their inability to market such ~OOd8. The second resolutioD, 
regretting' the Committee's attitude to flout' the general body's wish to boycott 
was withdrawn as the committee agreed to Btand by the preVIOUS resolution of 
boycolt of legialalures pa.,ed by the general body on May 25, la.t year. . 

24th. In 1116 Chandpur Insptlctor Murder Cass Ramkrishna Biswas was 'sentenced 
to death and Kahpada Ohakrabarty aentenced to Iranaportation for life. One of 
the Commissioners, Rai Rahadur N. K. BOSB, ex-Judge Calcutta High Court., 
differed and sentenced both the accused to transportation for life. He took into 
consideration the element of age which was considered by him as tender. Both 
the accused were found guilty of possessing explosive substances and unlawful 
arms, but no separate sen tences were passed on those counts. _ 

25th. Ban on Congress Working Oommittee withdrawn: th6 Viceroys' statemmt :
Lord Irwin ordered the release of Mahatma Gandhi and other members of 
the Working Committee and cancelled the notification under the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act declaring the Committee an unlawful association. The fonow
ing is the text of Viceroy's statement: 'In order to provide an opportunity for 
considering the statement made by the Premier on Jan. 19, the Government in 
consultation with the local Governments have thought it nght that t.he Members 
of the Working Committee of the All-India Congresa ahould have full liber7 of 
discussing between themselves and with those who have acted as members 0 the 
committee since JaD. 1, 1930. In accordance with this decision aud with this 
object and in order that there may bs no leAat bar to any meeting they may wish 
to hold, the notifications declaring the committee to be unlawful association under 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act will be withdrawn by aU local Governments 
and actions will be taken for the release of Mr. Gandhi and others who are now 
members of the Working Committee or who ha •• acted aa auch ainc. Jan. 1, 
1930, My Government will impose no conditions on those released because we 
feel that the best h:>pe of restoration of peaceful conditions lies in discussioDs 
being conducted by those concerned under terms of unconditional liberty. 
Our . action has been take~ in pursuance of 8 sincere desire to assist the crea
tion of such peaceable conditioDB as would enable the Government to implement 
the undertaking given by the Premier that if civil quiet is proclaimed and 8S-

, Bured the Government would Dot be backward in response. I am content to 
trust those who will be affected by our decisi(ln to act in the same spirit as ins-

o pires it an d J am confident that they will recognise the importance of assuring 
for these grave issues a calm and dispassionate examination.' 

The release of the following persons was ordered pursuant to the Vice
rota atatement :-Mahatma Gandhic..!'aDdlt Jawah.rlal Nehru, Seth Jamnalal 
Baja/', Mr. SivR Prasad' Gupta, .LY.I.aulana Abul Kalam Azaa, Mr. Jairamdas 
Dou atram, SardsI' Sardul Singh Cavcsher, Mr. C. Rajagopalachari, Mr. Vallabh
bhai Patel, Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta, Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, Dr. Satyapal, Mr. HanD
mantha Rao Kauialji, Birdar Man gal Singh, Lala Dunichand, Dr. Ansari, Mr. 
Mathuradas Tricumjj, Maulan8 Mufti Kltvyatullah,IMr. Syed Abdulla Brelvi, Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta.J.. Mr. Govind KanLMalaviya, Mrs. Sarojini Naidu, Mrs. Sen 
Gupla and Mra ..... amala Nehru. 

26th. Riol in B.gusarai :-A Bihar Government commnniqne atated that a serioua 
riot was reported from Begusarai in north Monghy:r. A mob of ten thousand per~ 
sonS attacked. the police after. ~~ arrests of the leaders in· the ('Independence 
Day" procesSlQn. The Sub·Dlvlslonal Officer, two Sub-Inspectors and six cons .. 
tables received serious head injuries and twenty.:-six other police officers and men 
were also injured. The police opened fire and five rioters w~re killed and ODe 
dangerouoly injured. Seven riotera were alightly injured. 
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rndependellC8 Day Celebration in Oalcutta : Lalhi charg. ., Pol ... :-0'.' 

fifty persona were injured 08 a result of latbi charge in connection with thE 
Independence Day Celebration held at the Calcutta Maidan round the OchterloDy' 
monument. Prominent among the injured were Sj. Subbas Oh. Bose, Mayor 01 
Calcutt. nnd Bj. Khiti.h Pro.ad Chatterjee, Education officer of tho Valeutta 
Corporation. Abou~ fifty ladies nnd Bome male volunteers were arrested. The 
ladies were Bubsequently rclellBoo at about 8 P. M. from Lal Bazar.-At ahout 
4-30 P. M. half-a-dozen ladies along with some of tender age hoisted the NaLion-
81 Flag at the Ochterlony Monument. The ladies were hardly iDterfere~ with 
while tba huge rrowd that gathered round them at sbort aod long radn were 
subjected to lathi charge by sergeants Rnd dispersed. The original distributed 
crowd at the Ochrerlo_oy monument was sought to be joined. by two 
processions. (1) the Mayor's procession and (2) the ladies' procession. 
The Mayor'. procession waB ceremonial, officials of the Corporation, the clerks 
and orderlies gave him a send off from the Mayor's room upto outside of the 
Corporation BUildings. With a brief reception amidst garla.ndingl and the blow .. 
iugs of conch-shells at the Corporation Lawn the Mayor started. amidst cries of 
uBande Matd.ram" The Mayor's proct'ssion was dispersed at the front of the 
Wbiteways just on the fringe of the MaidaD where the Mayor was wounded and 
arrested. Ihe ladies' proc~sion in three batcbea was held up at about the Es .. 
planada junction of tue Tramways. One of the batches was arrested on the spot 
and led on the prison vans of which there were about a dozen. The other two 
batches who were joined sub3equently by some volunteers were led along Central 
Avenue towards Bowbazar and arrested near Lal Bnzar. The male volunteers 
accompanying them who ~w by the time to a number of abont 150 were dis
persed by the Police noor Lal Bazar. 

27th. Congress Organisations Banned: - The Bengal War CODncii alternatively 
termed the Bengal COllncil of Action and the Bengal Congress Council of Action

l the Nori Satyograbll.Samiti. tho Burrabazar Congress Committee and the Benga 
Council of Civil Disobedience in the Presidency of Bengal were declared 88 
unlawful 8ssociations.-Several houses in the Midnapore' district were also 
declared as unlawful associations. 

Sj. Suhha. Ohandra B ... arre.ted while loading a procca.ion to tho Moidan 
in defiance of the Police Commillsioner'8 order in celebration of the "Iudepen .. 
dence Day" wa. found guilty by tbe Magistrate under aoction 147, I. P. C. and 
lentenced to undergo six months' rigorou8 imprisonment. He was also found 
guilty under the other sectioDs but no separate sentence wu pllBSed. 

30th. .Burma ordinance promufgated :-His E~ce~lenc.r the Viceroy promulgated 
OrdlDance No. I of 1931 Thd Burma CrlmlDal Law Amendment Ordinance". 
ap.plying to the whole of Burma. In tho course of his statement Bis Excellency 
said :-It has been known to Ihe Government for some yearl that there is a 
terrorist party in Burma which is closely associated with the terrorist movemenC 
!n Bengal. There i.s a~8o tood gro~nd for be1i~f tha.t it. is privy to the rebellion. 
In Tharr&'Yaddy DlstCl~t, a!1~ tha.t It ~aa the IDtentlon of those respoDsible for 
that rebellwn to orgsDl86 rlSlDg8 ID different parts of Burma with a view to 
oyerthrow the. GoverDme~t as established by law. I am satisfied that the terro-
rlst movement 10 Burm!, 18. a menac~ t~ the peace of the Province and pending 
the pB88ag~ of local lE'glsla~lon, that It 18 necessary to take immediate action in 
regard to It .. I have !'ccordtngly promul~ated an Ordinance. The powers conferred 
by thiS Ordll~ance Will be used only ~lDet those in regard to whom there is 
rea.Bon .to beheve that they are Me~bers of the Terrorist party in Burma, or are 
actlDg In furtherance of the terrorist movement. 

February, 1931. 

Chief Event. :-Pa •• lng away of Pt. Motilal Nehru at Luoknow
The B.nares Communal Riot-The Gandhi-Irwin Peace Talks-Country
wide mercy '!'emorial. to the Viceroy to commute the death senteDces 
on Bhagat 8mgh and others to one of transportation for life. . 
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hi. Enquiry in,. P.lice Clmducl urged :-Mahatma Gandhi in • press statement 
laid that tbe members of the WorklOg Committee were uDanimously of the view 
tbat tbe movement could Dot be withdrawn or slackened unless a truce WBe declar. 
ed.. A mae8 movement like the one DOW going on could Dot be stopped Budden 1,. 
and without a reasollable hope of final Bettlement. After mentioning certaio iOCl" 

dentB and urging an absolutely im'partial enquiry into the charges against tbe 
police be said: 'I do not aee bow it is possible to conduct negotiatioD. for 
pMoe with repression fouling the atmosphere hour after hour'. 

Srd. Sir Hari Singh Gour'a Ci.il Marriage Bill rej,eted by the Aa.emb1y. 
4th. Hindu-Moslem Riot in Rangoon :-Aa a reault of Hindu-Moslem clash In 

Rangoon, 21 persona were injured, four were Moslems and the reat HindulI, mostly 
Chettya. 

5th. Political PrisonerB-Suggeation to 'h6 Yicer01l :-'Ihe debate in the utOalative 
Assembly on the resolution rf'go.rdmg political prlBonen proved inconc1uBile and 
was adjourned /Jim die on the mOLion of Sir Hari Singb Gaur. This was ascribed. 
to a desire to avoid a di'Vision owing to the thinness of the non-official ranh. 
Mr. Abdullah Haroon proposed an amendment for the releRRe of prisoners and 
wit.hdrawal of Lhe Ordinances after the Civil Disobfdit'Dce Movement had heen 
called off. Sir Abdur Rahim felt that the release of the rank and file was nece
IIRary when the leaders bad been set free .. Sir B u~h Cocke 00 behalf of the 
European group supported Mr. Baroon's amendment and remarbd that the 
Government would make themselves the laughioJit stock of l-he world if they de
clared an amnesty before the Congre18 agreid to the withdrawal of t.he civil dis
obedience movement. Sir George Rainy, Leader of the Bouse, said that the 
present resolutioR of the Congres8 rather pointed to the impression that the Go
vernment W88 acting from weakness. While lIuch an unjustIfiable impresflion 
remained, a settlement was impOlnlible. Mian Shah Nawaz, while oPPolling Mr. 
Baroon'. amendment ur~ed the Viceroy to summon Mahatma Gandhi and settle 
the mattfr. Maulavi Muhammed Yakub suggested B via media in the simul
taneOU8 withdrawal of the civil disobedience movement and the grant of amneat7 
and withdrawal of the repressive laws. 

8th. p •• ling away of PI. Nehru :-Pandit Motn.1 Nehru expired at 6-40 So m. at 
Lucknow, where he had gone for X-ray treatment. In aD exclusive statement to 
the "Liberty", Galldhiji said: "My position is worse than a widow'.. 81 a 
faithful life. she can appropriate the m~rits of her husband. I can appr0r.nate 
nothing. What I have lost through Motilalji's death il a losl for ever. • Rock 
of Agea. cleft for me, let me hide myself in Thee. "-Calcutta cit.izen8 in their 
thoutlsnds assembled at the Sraddhananda Park to pay: their tributes to the 
memory of the great Pilodit. No speeches were made. It was a solemn seene to 
witoesll the vast gathering stand up and oft"dr tbeir prayers to the Almighty for 
the pesce of the departed soul.-Under the auspices of the B., P. S. A. a mam
moth. meeting at the student8 of Calcutta was held at the Albert Han and a reso
lution of condolence was adopted. Indian quarters of the city of Calcutta observed 
complete 'Hartal'. Schools, Colleges and &.bopa were cloaed. and aU sorta of bUli
neal activities were completely stooped. 

MoSl orr"' in Ahml-'dabad :-Over 900 persons were arrested in Ahmedabad 
in connection with the auction of country liquor shop.. The arrested perllODs in
cluded ladies of the farody of Bheth .Kuturbhai Lalbhai and Sir Chinnubhai, 
prominent mill agentl, but aU of them were released. after the auction eale was 
finiahed. 

B. T. O. Del<{l."" Manif •• to :-'The attainment by India of Dominion StatuI 
i. no longer in disputo'. ObS8fYed 26 delegatt:J who returned from the Round 
Table Conferenc-e to-day. They included the Maharajas of BikBoer and Alwal", 
Mr. Sa8tri, Sir Tej BHhadur Sapru, Mr. Jayakar, Bt'gum Shah Nawaz. Sir A. P. 
P.tro and 8ir Phi,o •• 8ethn.. They emph.oiaed th.t En~lioh 0VlDio. had under. 
gone a remarkable change, in India'~ favour. It bad been explicit.y r~cogni8td t~a .. 
tbe tast of governing Iudla ~bould 10 future be en~ruclted to an Iodl8D exec~t.lve 
responsible to .. he lualalJ legislature. 00 the question of safeguards, the maDlfee
to laid they would Dot afi't:Ct the subatlJ.nce of (·he 8cheme which 80ught to transfer 
political power into Indian h'l.ods. They were ooly intended for the period. of 
&ranlitioll ad Wil' .ubj~t &0 furthu u.amillauQQ.. .... re&ardi law and. ol'a.r, the , 
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manu..to laid the Governor.General would not bave powe~ to int.!fere wit~ day·to
day administration and would step .in only to 8ecure.pea~~ In secnflty "h~n It would 
be seriously imperilled or when the"mteresta Of the mmorltls would be aerlously end· 
en~. The signatories expressed approval of the release of Congress leaders and 
hoped they would come forward to make oolid contribution to tbe completion of thde 
scheme. Thef further u'lressed. the hope that a Buit.able atmosphere would be cr~a.teal 
for the eon.,deration 0 the ••• eral queation. by the 'rele.a. of all poht'c 
prisonen. 

8th. Sp«Jki,." 01 lhe onnuol g ....... 1 meeting of Ihe 1!iurOfH!o" .A .. ~tion, Cal. 
cutta, the retiring President. Mr. W. Tra.e .. aaid he wanted to make It ;p~rf .. tly 
clear that he did DOt intend to withdraw for one moment from the position he 
took up in criticising- the "mistakes" of their delep:ates to tbe Round Table Con .. 
ference. He "fta qUite certain that, in futurp, responsibilitl' in the centre in this 
country wao gaing to do .normona harm to India and to Ihe European commll' 
nity. 

11th. Go.,. Dofeal in Bongal Council :-The Government auffered the ftrBt defeat of 
the lession in the BeoAAi Leaislativ8 Council when by a majority of one. vote B 
tokeD grant moved by the Hon'ble Sir P. C. Mitte~ for eJ:pendltnre durmg the 

· current 1ea.r on account of Dew jails in the presidency was rejected. . 
In IA. oour"1 the Pre8itUnlial IJddr .. o 01 the fifth onn.",1 meeting of ths 

Indian Chamber 0 Comnurce, Calcutta, Mr. KhaitaD observed: dNo constitution 
· which does not guarantee a substantial measure of economio control, sufficient for 

the purpose of carrying out the proA:IRmme of reforms indicated by Mahatma 
Ga.ndh.'s eleven pOinte, will be acceptable to the Indian MereRntile Community. 
But, we quite clearly lee that the Congrf?8I co-operation would be pract,icall1 im
possible without a complete ee8SatioD of r('pression, discharge of political pnBODera 
ud restoration of the pre-repression conditioDs." 

The Benof'U CommufUJI Riot :-A very Berious communal riot occurred at 
.Benaree as a aequel to the shooting of a Muslim foreign cloth-dealer on the 
previous night. When the funeral jToce88ion of the deceased Muslim waa 
being taken out on this daYI the crow following the procession looted Hindu. 
GOpe on the way and Bttac.a:ed Hindu. sho~keepera and others whom they came 
across on the road. A Hindu Mnkhtar who waa going in his car, waa alao 
severely beaten. A few persona were thus severely wounded and Hindu shop. in 

· several localities -were looted. After tbis there were stray a8saults by each com .. 
munity on poroon. belonging to the other throughout the night. On the 12th. 
stray assaults continued a8 the reenlt of which a Muslim boy of about 12 years 
wa. killed and about 70 personB were injnred. Armed Police were called 0111 '" 
patrol the city. On the 13th., .tray 98aultB aod attack. on lonely p888t!1"8-by 
continued. When the Muslims had congregated. in the Gyanbapi mosque to 8ay 
praye18 a Hindu crowd also collected. in the vicinity. The police arrived there 
and fired on tho crowd with the reault that ODe or two persons were killed. 
Sporadio attacks however contioued. The police Bnd military guarded important 
points in the city. There were no postal delivery and no newspapers were be. 
Ing diBtributed. In the .,.oiog a Ptace!ul proces.ion conaiBtiog of 1!00 personR, 
both Hindus and MU8lim~,. started ~rom A~rRnp'bad. to bring about reconciliation 
between the two commuDItles. While nearlDg VictonB Park where the proceBsion 
~welled to 1,000 by all.sor.ta of people includjog hooJiga~8 joining it, it W88 alleged, 
J~ ,,88 ch&:rged by. the polIcemen ~ho came m two ~On:leB from an oPPo8ite direc
tion, .DotwlthstBnchng the protestatIOn of the prOCe8SIODlsta that it wall a peaceful 
!>D;e. Aa a result of the pglice char~ it "88. ~eported, about 20 periODS were 
InJured. The total caeualli .. , excluding the ollgm81 murder, .... rding Ie official 
.eraion, wao 77 wounded ana two killed. 

16th. Pic"'!ing at Broach :-At .BroReb· ,igorouB picketing' was organiaed when 
eountry hquor shopB were auctIOned. The police Charged pickete.. with· l~thiB 

I and arrested a large number of pickets, men, women aod cliildreo. . 

11th. Gondhi-Irwin Talk.. :-Mahatma Gandhi'B talko 'with Lord Irwin on this 
day l .. led for four hours. The way for· the interview had been paved by 
the previ!>us dal"S interview with the Viceroy which Sir rej Bahadur Sap':ru. and 
~wo of hi. LondoD Conference eolleagueo had. Thia enabled bOlh the Vic.roy 
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and Gandbiji to proceed on a certain preliminary understanding of what would 
be eacb other's point of view. The talk: was continued the Dext day but it." was 
shorter. Then both agreed to suspend the talk for sometime 80 that the Viceroy 
might OODsult the Premier aDd tbe Secretary of State, aDd Gandhiji, the Congr .. s 
leaders. 

Pick.ting in Bombay :-M ••• picket.ing by about 500 men volunteers and 
Desbs89ikas was resorted to at tbe Collector's office:in Bombay with a view to 
prevent country liquor shop licenseea Buhmitting their tenders for the new year. 

18th. Procession in Protest of Pris_rs :-About two bundred ladi .. , headed by Mr •• 
Maitra, took out a procession to go in front of the Council Chamber in Lucknow 
and to demonstrate to the members against the 811e~ed ill-treatment of ne" 
Class political prisoners in the new jail at Luckoow. When the procession reach .. 
ed the junction of Hewett and Abbot Roads, 8 cordon of police, armed with 
regulatIOn latbio, .topped them for about two hours tiII the negotiation. between 

- the Government. and Congressmen were over. A settlement was at last reached 
that the processionists should not mak:e a halt in frout of the Council House for 
demonstration nor enter the Council, but should pass along and return by the 
same way~ According to tbe undertaking, the processionists peacefully passed 
Blon~ the Council Chamber singing songs and shouting "Oouncil Jhana Haram 
hai,' and other slogans and returned. 

19th. Gandhi-Irwin Talks :-Mabatma Gandbi woo suddenly called to the "Viceroy's 
House" on this day and had half an hour'S talk with the Viceroy. The 
Mahatma on his return from tbe "Viceroy's House," drove straight to Mr. Birla's 
house where he met Pandit Malaviya and the commercial magnates who had 
come to Delhi, and held a brief discussion witb- them. Soon after Mahatma\'i 
returned to Dr. Ansari's place, and held consultations with Pandit Jawaharla 
Birdar Vallabhbhai Patel, Mr. C. Rajagopalchari, Dr. Pattabhi Sitharamayya and 
Mr. J amnalal Bajaj. The following communique was issned from the Vice
roy's House on the subject :-'His l!.'xce1Jency the Viceroy granted a further in
terview to .Mr. Gandhi to-day. It is understood that various matters emprging 
from the discussions are now under examination and it is possible that 80me 
days may elapse before a further stage of discussioDs is reached.' 

22nd. Addressing a Meeting of the All-Indi" Muslim League MoluJtrna Gandhi 
said :-Brethren, I am a Bania, aDd there is no limit to my greed. It has 
always been my dream and hearL's desire to speak not only for 21 crores, but 
for tbe thir~y crores of India. My: heart is however confident that God will grant 
me that position when I may apeak fa-r the whole of India j and if [ rna,. have 
to die strivin, for that ideal, [ shall achieve the peace of my heart. I do not 
know what Will b. the re.ult of ml talk. with H. E. the Viceroy. But if God 
wiphea the Congress to part.icipate 10 the Conference and if there is a settlement 
between the Government and the Congress, the qaestion of Hindu Moslem unity 
wiil be one which will engage our first attention." 

24th. Gandhi-Irwin Talks :-Tbe Vieeroy .ummoned to·day eil'ht R<lund 'Table 
Conference delellates now in Delhi. namel!, Sir T. B. Sapru, Mr. Sastri, Sir B. 
N. Mittra, Sir Abul Q,ayum, Sir Cowasji Jeban¢r, Messrs. Jadhav, Ghuznavi and 
Jayakar and explained to them the purport of the Gandhi t,alks and the future 
line of action.-The Congress Working Committee passed a resolution ~ving 
Mahatma Gandhi unfettered authority to conclude a settlement with the VIceroy 
who was expected to sUD?-mon Mahatma Gandhi shortly to resume the talks. 

25th. Public mati~.q in Calcutta und.,. Sir P. O. Ray adopted a resolution urging 
amnesty to political prisoners of all shades and commutation .of death sentences 
with • view 10 ereatJDg a proper and peaceful atmo'phere. 

.Arrests cd Burat and Broach :-About 100' arrests were made at Castle 
Maidan, Surat as a sequel to an attempt made by the local Congressmen to hold 

a flag salotation.-At Broach a procC8sion organised in connection with census 
boycott was dispersed by the police by a lalhi charge. 150 'Vanar •• ' and 30 
'Desh-Sevikas' were arrested. 
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27th. RtDOlulio""ry SUlpMIo' Battl. with a. I. D :- In tho morning Allahahad poopl. 
were alarmed at the Bound of "bote in Alfred Park. There wal 8 fPJruJar ,fusillade 
of bullete ber:ween the c..:. 1. D. and lome criminal 8uapp;cts whom t~eJ'0hc8 bad 
b~n tracking. A lpecial Buperinteodent of C. I. D. pohee walt behm one tree 
and a IUSpect behind Bnother. Sbote were exchanged to nP8.rly half aD hour 
from a diat.ance of about 60 lards. The battle ended when ooe of the 8uepectl 
feU down deed. The d ..... e WBB laid 10 be Chunder S.·khar A.ad. who. w .. 
wanted for 80me alleged political offence.. Mr. Nott-BOlyer ond Inspector BIBb&
abar Sin~h of the C. I. D. were wounded. but not ~erlou8Iy. It appe8T8 that 
ammunition on both Bidea was exhausted and the police /lot a lupply, but the 
IUSpects ran out and could not continue the fight. Another stor), was that the 
deceased findiog hi' IJmmunition exhausted committed luicide. 

. 28th: Budg.t in tIuJ Au.nably :-Sir Gear". Schu.ter, pr .. ented tho h.udget for 
1931·32 in the Aseembly to·day. His speech showed th. at the trans,actlons In 193()'31, 
8tCOrding to the revised est.imate, would reeilit finaHv in a defiCIt of 13'66 croret 
.. againat the anticipated lurplua in the budget of 86 lakh.. In 1931·32 tbe gap 
between revenue and expenditure was proposed to be converted into a surplus of 
31 lakhat by imposing new taXf'8. The military expendit,ure W8S to be cut ~y 1.75 
crorea and aundry economies effected in civil expenditure. To avoid rlefiOlt, the 
Finance Member propoaPd to increaa8 cuatoms dut.iee on liqUOri, apices, lugar 
aod ailver and to increase tax on higher incomeB. 

Mercy Memorial to V-..... oy r .. Bhagat Singh :-A largely attended puhlio 
meeting was held at Azad Mllldan. Bomba.y. at which a number of .Ipeakera 
supported the proposed idea of lending a memorial to the Vicf'roy with a mona
ter petition aigned by over two lakha of citizena requesting His EICelleDl"Y to 
uae his prerogative Rnd commute the death sentences pas8ed on Bbagat Singh, 
Rajguru and Sukhdev, to ODe of transportation for Iife.-At a meeting at Ahmed. 
abad, a r&lolutioD was pusPd ur~ng the Government DOt only to change itl 
attit.ude towarda political prisonen, but to commute the death lJenteocca PRSSed 
00 Bbngat Singh, Rajguru and Sukhde'V~ in order to strike confidence in Indiana 
that Britain desired the polilical progr ... of Indi .. 

• 
March 1931. 

Chief Event. :-The Gandhi-Irwin Agreement: Cessation of hootilitiel 
-Red Flag Union's and Red Shirts' hostile greetings to the Mahatma
Execution of Bhagat Singh. Rajguru and Sukhdev: N otionalist "walk 
out" in Assembly in prote.t-The Cawnpore Riots: Mr. Vidyarthi's 
tragic end-The Karachi Congress: Congress participatioD in Round 
Table Conference. 

3rd. Burma GONTntJ1' on 8afeQufJrrh :-Addre8ling the anDual meeting of the 
Barm" Chamber of a Immerce HIS ElCcellency the Uovernor recognisl d the need 
for aafeguards OD behllif of thp. Britisb and Indian commf'rcial rommunitice in 
the Dew con~titution, and added that the need W88 generally recognil't'd. The 
Governor ~mted out that after the acoeptanoe of the principle of separation by 
the R mnd Table Conferl~nee, the BurIn" Sub-Committee which wal let up 
el'.Pr~a~ the opinion that the legitimate intercata of ihe Indian and other 
mlnOrlt, .. Ihould he oafeguarded. 

4th. The Gandhi·lrwin A.lI'eement :-According to the settlement arrived at CODae
q~ent ~n tbe oonveraaUonl between Mahat.ma Gandhi and the Viceroy the civil 
dllwbedlt'nce movem.ent waa to be di8oontiDu~ Dnd certain Rction tak~n by the 
Government of Ind.a and local Governments which included amnest1 to pellOD8 
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oon.icted of Don-violent offences in connection with civil diaobedienee, withdrawal 
of OrdiDsncea. restoration of confiscated, forfeited or attached properties except 
in certain circumstaoceI, and administrative cODcossion to make salt ill certam 
area.. ~I regarda coDstitutional qllestioDs, federation, Indian responsibility and 
reservatlous Of safeguards in the interests of India for such matters 88, for 
in8taDc~ defenee, exter.IIBI aifllirs, the p()9i~ion of minoriti~. the financial credit 
of India aod tbe discharge of obligations, are 6"sentlal parts of tbe R. T. U. 
Boheme to be further discussed. The Congress Working Committee passed a 
resolution endorsing the terms of the agreement and iSBUed instructions to 
all Coogreaa committees to take immediate action in accordance with them. Tho 
Committee opined that on a sI.rict fuffiLment of obligations undertaken on behalf 
of • the Congress, would depend the ad vance of India towarda Purna 
Swaraj. 

eth. Ordinance. R~pea16d :-A Gazette of India Extraordinary issued an Ordinance 
which repealed the Uulawful AssociatioD Ordinance of 1930, the Indian Pres. and 
Unauthorised News Sheets and Newspaper Ordinance of 1930, and the Unlawful 
IOltiKation (!:locood) Ordio.oce of 1930. 

7th. The Ben~al Government withdrew with effect from this day Dotificationl 
declaring varloua Congress Committees in Bengsl unlawful. . 

9tb. Beng.1 81udonls' aont.,.e""" :-Mr. J. M. SeD Gupta io hi. .ddr .. 1 10 the 
conferenoo reminded student. thst if they could strengthen their own na.tional 
organisation and develop an atmosphere of non-violence it would be possible for 
Mr. Gandhi to have even "violent" prisoners released in the course of a few day. 
or weeks. A. regards saf(>gaarde Mr. Sen Gupta said that the Congress did not 
and would not want reservation with r~ard to the Army and Finance and that 
any Buch demand would not be maintained. 

11th. A ,trang plea for communal amity W88 made by Mrs. Sarojini Naidu ~ a 
gathering of young students at the Araoic College, New Delhi. ReferrlDg 
to the Moslem cry for safeguards, Mrs. Naida said it showed that Mus8al~anl 
w~re weak and afraid of other communities. This was an entirely erroneous Idea. 
Mussalmans, with their culture and traditioDs, courage and virility, couLd 
never be weak. They should always strive to make India economically 
iodepeodent. 

12th. 7'" M.W"", 0 .. 7I-uco ter ... :-M.b.tma G.ndhi addre •• in~ a I.r~ely atteoded 
public meeting at BOlllad eXp'lained the truce terms. Bnd said he had called this 
light th. flo.1 battle of biB hf.. It w •• Dot yet fought to a finish. They coold 
not ast for reparation. If they did 80, the Government would Dot 
p.y. The Gov.rnment derived lax.. from th. poor, _od it would pay 
from it. 

Sir F. Sy,,". addr ... ing tho Bomb.y ah.mb"" 0' aom_cs .xpre.sed hi. 
sympathy with the members in respect of the difficult trading conditions. He pro
ceeded : A aettlement had been effected, and if it was to have a reasonable chance 
of proviog ._ti.fa.tory, the fir.t .... oti.1 wo. th.t both lid .. should let by-goo .. 
b. by·goo ... 

13th. "MIMI' Burma Qrdi ..... "" :-H. E. tb. Viceroy promul~.ted the Burma 
Rebellion (Trials) Ordinance. liThe Ordinance empowers the local Government to 
appoint for aDY area to which the Ordinance extends, a special tribunal or tri
bunola. An appeal will lie .to the Higb COllrt in case 01 all sentences of impri-
sonment which do Dot exceed five yeara. , 

14th. Addreasing a large publio mseting CIt KartJdi Mahatma Gandhi said he WAS 

glad they conlinued Iheir work, and made Guirat knowo 10 the world aft.r hi. 
arrest. Now they should apply themselves to the work that waS to be prosecuted. 
Proceeding, MahO\tma Gandhi said DOW they had Dot to practise Civil Disobedience 
of laws, but to do coDstr~clive work. 

Tho Viceroy on 7ruce Ter ... :-Speaking .t the Slate b.oquel .t Jaipur, 
Ihe Vicerol .aid: "It b ..... med not maol week. ago that th.t work woula 
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have to be pursued in an atmosphere overobllrged with uneert.doty and mistrust. 
f am happy to think that those mista have to a Rfe&t estent bee. disponed. I 
believe that if the spirit which i~spired my recent cooverutioD8 with Mr. Gaot 
dbi can be maintained ihrou~hout the future cODstitutional discussion., it ou~h
not to be impossible to 8et ':he. senl upon a .secure '!oDd durable u!1de~8taD~lDg 
between Jodia and Grmt BnlAlD. W. met wltb tbe .lDgle purpo.e, If .t mlKbt 
be honourably accomplished. of re-establiahiog peace in India. I am ooDfi.dent 
thRt he will do everlthing in his power to ~ive effect to those undertakiugs, 
which are recorded In the publiabed statement,". 

16th. &d Flags' hostile grutiag '" Mahatma :-Disorderly .... n .. marred tbe pro
ceediogs of a mammot.h meetiolZ in the mill al'rA in Bombay which Mahatma Gandhi 
addrcs!:1ed. Long before the advprtised time for the meetln~t about 60 members 
of the Rf'd Flag Union (Giroi Kamgar Union) made a hostile demonstration. 
Mr. Nariman who presided. called. upon Mr. Rnnadive, Red Fla(t Union leader, 
to adrfress the meeting. Mr. Raoadive vebemently attacked tbe Congress And Mr. 
Gandhi and .aid that they bad betmyed the workers .. pecially •• tbey bad failed 
to effect the release of Meerut prisoners. Mr. Gandhi who WaB unmoved by the 
interruptions. addressed the mee-ting And said that he had never betrayea the 
workers in his life And he would never do ao in future. He added that he had 
been workio~ for the uplift of the workers even before the present labour lenders 
and eommull1st8 were borll. Alluding to the question of the non-reloose of Meerut 
prisoners, Mabatma Gandhi said that he would like the release of all political prisoners 
but ho was sorry he could Dot make that a condition. He however R8sured. the 
\Vorkers that he would not rest content till all political priaoners were 
released. 

23rd. E:l'Acutio-n 0' LahOt'(I Pf-isomr's :-Bha~at SiD~h's mercy petition to H. E. the 
Viceroy having een rejected. his father Kishen Slogb, Rajguru's mother and the 
relations of Sukhdev were intimated by the jail authodtiea to interview them for 
the last time in jail on this day. Tbey were han~ at niJZht and their 
bodies were r.rematOO according to Sikh And Hindu rites on the bauks of the 
Sutlel' river and the remains thrown into the river.-Lahore observed a complete 
harta. Bombay and Madras al80 observed barta'. In Calcutta, intense es:cite
ment prevai:cd and armed fiying .quads patrolled the city. 

Reflution on Ohair's Ct)nduct :-Sccne8 of excitement chal'Beterieed the 
t;e8Bion of the Asqembly and the occasion was provided by Mr. Sabani'a remarks, 
on tbe previoua day, r~rdinJt tbe Chair's conduct. The President demanded that 
Mr. Sabani should uk for expunging those remarks. In spite of the whole houae 
demanding the withdrawal of the remarks, Mr, Sllhani maintained tbat his state
ment waS not frivolous but added that he was prp.pared to apolo21Be for the pain 
caused to the Chair and tbe Houae. Then the Leader of the House moved tbat 
the !eport of the objectionable remarka be .spunged from the proeeedings. The 
motlon was put and carned. 

24th. Nationalist" Walk oot".-80on after question-time in the ASBembly, Dewan 
Bah_dor T. Rang_cbariar, leader of the Nationali.t Purty, made a .tatemen! coo. 
demning the action of the Government in bavioJZ earriea O-:J.t the sentence of 
death passed on Bbagat Singh, 8ukhdev and RRi~ru. the previous evenio~. Be 
said that the Government had :Bouted public opmion 80d thereby had JDvited. 
serious trouble to themsplvdS. After the IJtatement. the Nationalist members walked 
onl in a bndy. Tbree I.dependenIB followed them. Sir Abdur Rahim and Sir 
Cow •• ji Jebanl!i~ le.ft the As.embly ball later •. wben t~e Aa.embly proceeded witb 
Po.,a! rate.. W,thin a few mlDut .. the P'OBldent adjourned th. .,tling for th. 
clay • 

. Riot. in Cawnp01'e.-R"iota broke out in Cawnpore on this day. Jncendi • 
• l1sm! barbarous aSAaulta on women, deliberate maSsacre of cbildren and every 
eo.ocelvabl~ horror was rampant. One of the most tragic events in connection 
WIth the riots was the death of Mr. Ganeeh Shanker Vidyarthi Editor of the "Pra. 
lap". Mr. Vidyarthi wa. killed on tbe 25tb. Marcb, in a thiddy populated M.b .. 
medan quarter, where he had gone alo08, unprotected, to render relief to the 
wounded and pacify the mob. ae .aved the Ii... of about 140 Mahomedans , 
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including women and children. His body wa. identified on the 27th. and <:·oma-
ted. About 10,000 per.on. attended the funeral. . 

25th. Red;.Shirts' Hostile o,'setings to Mahatma :-"Red Shirts", black flags and 
'ebouts of "Leaden. Go Back" Bod "Down with the Truce" greeted 

Usndhiji as he ali~hted at Malir, thirteen miles off Karachi, on thl8 day. 
As Gsndhiji with Sardar Patch Pandit Jawabarlal, Pandit Malaviya and Dr. 
Ansari drove to his camp the "!ted Shirts' followed in a lorry with black flags 
Hying and persisted in hostile demonstrations demanding "We want the 
murderer of Bhagat Singh", apparently referring to Gandhlji, until they were 
taken Char£!8 of by Pundit Jawaharlal Nehru who conferred with them. TheBe 
hostile greetin~ however were drOWDf!d by' the enthusiatic cheering all along' the 
route as also ID the Congress Grounds where crowds besciged Gandhiji's tent till 
late in the afternoon. 

New Incom~-toa; Proposals: lieeroy Certifies F,,'nance Bill :-When the 
ABBembly met on this day Dewan Bahadur T. RAngachariar moved an 
amendment for status quo in rel!,:ord to the Juel of income-tax and super-ta%'. 
It wall lost by 59 votes agaiust 35. Then Sir COWDl!lji Jeh8J)~ir brought amend
meDtII ro rcduL'e Income-tax BDd Super-tax rates. 'Jhe amendment for reduction 
in JDcome-tax rate waa carried while the olher to reduce l'uper-tftx W88 oej!;atived.. 
When the AIiBembly met. the next day the President communicated the Governor
General'a ml'8Sage urging th~ Assembly to a(~ept nD amendment whi('h would 
make a reduction of one crore only. Sir Oeor~e Sehuster then moved aD amend
ment to the income-tax schedule which kept unaltered the rates proposed in the 
Bill for income. of Rs. 15,{J(]() and upward. and gave reliot to the lower grad ••• 
Aa the Asst'mbly refused to pass the Finance Bill in the recommended form, 
the Viceroy certified it. 

26th. Lord IrWln's Warning to Die:Har.dB : Speaking at the fa~ewell ban~uet given 
by the Chelmsford Club, Lord IrWin saId that there were those ID England who said 

, 'let us have firm Government and get back rapidly to the good old daf,8 of paternal 
administration with populous markets reserved for .British trade.' 'Ihis diagnosis, 
he 88id, was superficial, distorted and wholly divorced from the reality of the 
Indian situation. No Englishman can, witnout being false to his 'own political 
history, and in recent yett.rs to his own pledges, take objection to pursui~ by 
others of their own political liberty. He continued: ,jI would repeat what I hove 
laid more than once that an attempt to meet the CRse with rtg:id and unyielding 
oppOBi~ion is mer~ly to repeat the unintelligent mi~u~.ke of King Canut,e." r?uch 
an athtude, he saId, would destroy any hope of retalDlDg a cont-ented India WIthin 
the Empire. 

27th. Mr. BulJash B08e's Address at tk Naujawan Oonfe1'ence :-1n the Naujawan 
Conference at Karachi Mr. Subash Chandra Bose, in his presidential address, refer
ring to Bhagat Singh's execution asked of what use the t.ruce terms were if the 
lives of such heroes could not be saved. Referring to the Gandhi-Irwin pact, he 
.aid that it w .. highly unsatisfactory nnd disappointing. The police enquiry; he 
said~ should not have been given up. Picketing according to the truce terms wae 
impossible to carry on and would he least productive, in his opinion. In conclU
sion he appealed ro the audience for or~ani8ation of peasants and workers and 
pleaded for the aholition of caste 8y.tem. 

29th. The Karachi Congr~u :-The 45th session of the Indian National Congr~es 
assembled at Karachi on thia day in all open air stadium. There were no lese 
than 40.000 visitors. PunctuaIJy at 6 P. M. Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel, the President. 
arrived followed bI-.!1 procession of volunteers. In the procession were Gandhiji, Mr. 
Bubba. Bose and Khan Abdul Gatfur Khan (Frontier). The President and Gan
dhiji were greeted with a liremendous ovation. Mr. VaUabhbhai delivered his pre
sidential address, after the wcicome- address by the (;hair~an of the fuception 
Committee. . 

30th. Oongres8 Participation in Round Table Conf~,.ence :':"·J'I give no ,promise and 
no undertaking that the Congress delegation will bring complete independence 
but I pledge my word that they will not bring back greater bondage"-with 
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th ... word. Mabatma Gandbi .upported tb. resolatio. moved by Pa.dit J ... ba .. -
Jal Nehru eDd~rllling the ~aDdbi-Irwi~ pact in tbe open If;8Iion of ~be Congre~. 
on this day. The reloJutlon WOI carried by aD overwhelmmg majority. GSDdhiji 
felt tbat there 11'88 nothing in the settlement of which eitbpr he or the mem
bo .. of tb. Working Committee could be IIhomed ot Ihe terma of the truee 
.. ere perfectly honourable. 

SIll, P.".."t.' P.rty Con{er.,. .. :-Tbe Third AII-Indi. Work.~' an,d P~a.t.' 
Party Conference was beld at Karachi with Comrade Dalw8ndhll 810gb In the 
ebair when a Dumber of relolutione were adopted. ODe l'8oIutiOD reiterafed the 
goal ~f the party as the establiahment of a proletariat dicI810rabip in India. The 
Ifrond resolution denounced the Congreea for itl counl-er-re,olutionnry and pro
imperialilt propaganda. The third resolution contlemntd the Gandbi-Irwin agree
ment as a deliberate betrayal of the Indian Btruggle for complete independence. 
The conference also demanded the aSBelRment of lAnd reYeDue 011 the Income-to 
balis. Three more resolutions condemned Gandhiji for his u pro-bourgeoia8 acti .. 
vitie •• " 

Swarqj txplainod to the Ma .... : Declarano.. o{ liUnda"..,.t.1 Right.:
Afler beated debate eztending over many bc..ura tbe BubjectB committee of the 
Congress adopted a resolution, prepared. by Mahatma Uandhi and Pt. Jawbarlal 
Nehru and redrafted. in the aelect committee of the BubjectB committee, "espIRin. 
jng to the muses what Hwaraj mean •• " The resolution provided among other 
things for living wage for industrial worker., free primary education, adult 
lutrrage, abolition of the salt duty, a progl'l'Bfive income-tal: on agricultural 
income, reduction of military espenditure by one-half of the present leale, reduc
tion in civil servanta' salaries, substantial reduction of land revenue! and BjZ'icul • 

. tural rent and control by the State of key induBtriel and mineral relOur('e8. 
In introducing the resolution to lhe Bubjects committee Mahatma laid :_oIWe 
need not bo afraid that the relolulioD might be the subj~t of complaint by the 
British people. We must be plaiD and frank and tell the world what uactll we 
want and tell the peasantl what the CongIe&a delfOgatioD to the Round Table 
Conference would Itrive for." Referring to the reduction of .alarieB he laid 
Indi. could DOt afford 10 pay lalar".a OD the prea.Dt 1 .. 1e. 

April 1931.-

Chief Event. :-Moslem animosity to Congress and civil war 
tbreat and talk of revenge in tbe All India Moslem Conference-The 
Muslim Nationalists' Conference: Separatist movement B nfgation of 
Nationalism: Sir Ali Imam on new political orientation-The central 
Sikh League: The Sikhs' Demands-District Magistrate of Midnapur 
ohot at-Curfew order in- Chittagong:_ Omnibul searchel and arreot. 
throughout. 

lot. Th. M.h.tma on Communof Problem: Addr ••• ing the a.nual .... ion of the 
Jamiatul-Ulema-i-Hind, Gandhiji condemned the eommunal riol8 in Agra, Cawo
P~~t; etc., and said tbat jf ODe learnt tolera~ion such riotB would become imp~sBi. 
bllltlf11. Be appealed to the learned theologlanB of lalam to eradicate the pOllon 
of I'ommunalism from Munalmaos and teach them the doctrines of mutual good.. 
will and toleration. GODdhiji ('ontinued tbat Bindu·Moslem unilY alone could 
a('hieve Swaraj for India aDO he wal (!ODvil1C'td tbat unlesl thaI problEm "' .. 
lohed, it .. ould b. uo.I.11 to 110 10 th, Bound-Tabl, Confertllc" 
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Sth. Attack on Congress and Civil War threat: 'lblk 0' Refleng' in MOIl .... 

Coolermae :-A good deal of beat and B spirit- of revenge on the Hindus owing 
to communal !iots were exhibited in the speeches delivered at the special seBaion 
of the AU-IndIa M1Islim Conference at Delhi with Mr. Shaukat Ali in the chair. 
A resolution deploring the reeent riots declared the convietion of the Conference 
that the Congress had "cast off'its sham Don .. violenee in its dealing between the 
communities and the continuance of tbis attitude of the majority would Itmd to 
n Civil War," Mr. I:;haukat Ali wbile deprecating heat said that "wherever the 
Muslims felt forced. to fight they must not lay handa on women, children, old 
men or temples." 

6tb. F'oreign Relations Ordinance :-H, E, the Viceroy Rnd Governor-General 
promulgated the Foreign Relatiolls Ordinance of 1931. which rnn :-uWboever 

, makes, publishes or circulates any statement, rUm our or report with intent to 
promote or which is likely to promote or whereof the making, publishing or cir
culating. is likely to promote, unfricn;!ly relations between His Maje8ty~8 Govern .. 
ment and tile Governmcnt of any foreign State, shall be punishable with impri
Bonment which may extend to two years or with fine or with both." . 

7th. British View. on Moslem Conference R"olulio .. :-The All-India M08lem 
Conference resolutions pained and astonished British supporters of Indian national 
8srfjratiolls, who hoped that Mahatma Gnndhiji's generous a.dvanccs would disarm 
communal hostility and facilitate uoity. The Diehards exploited the Mahomedtm, 
animosity as provmg India's unfitness for self-rule and India's friends realised 
that the Moslems' imphlcilole attitude so aggresSively maintained would 
delay the realisation of the goal.-ilThe News Chronielell said that the situation 
created by communal antagonism was very serious and must be fatal to the hope 
of a real settlement, but warned the miscnief~makers, who dreamt exultantly that 
by uploiting the differences the1 could restore ~he old order, that they were woe
fully deceivt..>d.-"The 'rde,c.ro.ph' said that but for the police and troops under 
British control India would have been in anarchy long since and this 
would happen on the removal of that control in deference to Congresl 
politicians. 

1. L. P. and India :-The attitude of the Independent Labour P.rty toward. 
the problem of India was raised at the Partr. Conference at Scarborough by Mr. 
Southhall, who ac('used Mr. MacDonald of Itrovelling in dust to the graven 
image of British Imperialiam'-Mr. Fenner Brockway said that Government and 
Parliament must ~o much further than they went at the Round Table Confer
ence bnt he doubted greatly whether Parliament would go sufficiently far to meet 
India's demands. The Conference adopted a resolution supporting the demand 
for amnesty for all Indian prisoners and fnll 8elf~Government of India.· 

lndian Ohamber,' Federation: Mahatma Gandhi opened in the old Assembly 
Chamber the fourth meeting of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce 
and Industry. The ball ond the gallerics were full with a distinguished gathering. 
Among the visitors were Sir Geor~e Schuster, Sir B. N. Mitra, Sir Ibr~him 
Rabimtoolah, Sir Wilberforce Barker, Sir Frank Noyce, Mr. Woodhead, SIr T. 
Vijayaraghavachariar, Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Pandit 
Malaviya. 1n the couue of his address, Mahatma Gandhi referred to the services 
by merchants for the Congress and appealed to the commercial classes to make 
further sacrifices and thus $i'le such strength to the country that its movement 
for Swaraj will become irreSistible. 

Midnapore DutrWt Magi8trats ,"ot' at:- Mr. James Peddie, District 
Magistrate, Midoopore who returned to Itown from a shooting excursion in the 
evening visited the educational exhibition in the local school premises at 7 p.m. 
when he was shot at ioside the exhibitioQ. room. Three bnllets struck his ha~kr 
two his arms and one pierced the abdomen. On removal to hospital he was operate« 
upon. His condition became scrious the next morning and he expired on the 
eveoiog of 81h April .. 

8th. tho Oentral Sikh League ,Sikhs' demands :-The .... ion of the Ceutral Sikh 
League held its session at AmritlBr under the presidenc3' of Malter Tara Singh, 

5 
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who 10 hi. .dd..... referred to the queBtion of Sikh righl8, .a,iDg 
that the Sikh, were Oppofed to communal representation or crea~ir,g 
any communal mBjorit». He reiterated the 17 demaDd. of the Slkha 
wbich opposed communal representation. 10 case commuoal representa
tion wu retained, Sikh. wanted ao per cent representation in the Punjab Council 
.. ud Ser,ice8, 5 per (",eot in the Central Legislature, ODe Sikh Minister in the 
Central Cabinet, and adequate representation in the Army Rnd on the Army 
CouDcil. 10 caae DO agreement WAR reached it WIlB 8U~Led that the boundariea 
of Ihe Punjab be oIlered by IraoBferting the predominaotly M abomedaD dlBtricta 
to the Frontier Province, with joint electoratea in the new Province. If tbie too 
w .. Dol agreeable, the PUDjab Bhould be adminiBlered by the Dew CeDlral Govern· 
meot IlII Ibe commoDal tangle was settled. 

18th. Lord Wi/l'ngdmo .Assum .. Vicor0!1ally :-Lord Irwin', Far..,.11 8,Jteeh :-Lord 
Irwin bade adieu to Jndi. and Lord Willingdon "Bumed charge of the Viceroyalty 
amidBI the boom of gun.. AI the Oaleway of India Lord Irwin waa preaenled 
with. farewell addl'e88 by the Bombay CofP9ratioD. Referring to the COD8titu
tional settlement between India and Britain Lord Irwiol in coune of bia reply to 
the address, laid :-"The only way': of achieving the eon i8 by a synthesis of the 
beet Btatelmaoahip of the East alld West, by tbe collaboration of the two part-. 
DerB working aide by side, not in any huckstering spirit a8 to who would get the 
beat of a bad barg",n, not with a view 10 thiB or tIla' individual. or Ibi. or that 
eommunity gaining aavantiage Or victory over a rival. but with tD& Bole purpoRO 
.of creating and perpetuating 8 pr08perOUB, strong, contented India, embracing 
both British India aDd the States 88 an honoured member of the British Common
wealth of Nalion.. Lord Irwin wisbed thai in thought and faith. in word and 
wiadom. in deed and courage, in life and Bervice India might be great. 

~e Mrulima' Demand: Sir .Ali Imam on New Political Orientation:
Presiding over the Nationalist Muslims' Conference at Lucknow Sir Ali Imam 
stressed OD the necessity of • .,,'oint ElectorottJ 8.8, in his opinion, Blporate Electorate 
wae not ooly a negation of Indian Nationalism but also positively harmful to the 
Muslims themselves. Proceeding Sir Ali Imam said that Nationalism could never 
evolve from divisioo and dissensions. Tbe very notion of Separate Electorot6 
W8B based upot;l the support, "hich could Dot be found in thill country. This 
.clearly meant the perpetuation of tutelage. Sir Ali advised the MUllimB to insist 
npon Joint E/e!JltJrato without any condilion aa in hi. opinion Ihe demsnd for 
reservation of seata in the Join' Eltctorat. meont to tsdmit the presence of lome 
l"xtraneouB aut.hority. In conclusion Sir Ali Imam said: "In· the future of 
India there will be no ~Iace for a Hindu Raj or a Muslim Raj. The sovereign" 
Iy of Ihe people of IndIa will be broad baBed upon patrioti.m, unalloyed by 
taints of communalism." 

19th. A/I·India Liberal Federation Council-The AII·JDdia· Liberal Federation 
Council which met in Bombay eP.assed eleven resolutions after a prolonged sitting. 
One reaolution stated that the safe--guardl" enunciated at the Round Tobie Con
ference were not agreed to b, their delegateB. The COUDcil expreBaed itself unani. 
mous11 in favour of joint electorates. The Council strongly criticised the preseot 
finaDclal.po.Hey. of the Government .. In regard to the army, the Council 8treNed. 
that Iudl8msatiOD should be automatIc so that the present army might be replac
ed by an Indian Dominion Army in a limited period of time. 

Beporat. Electorate dangeraua to Indian Nationalism: Muslim. to tonUnU4 
!<> parCicipato in '!ruggl. for independence i-While ~oving the resolution regard. 
109 the method of representation to the legislatures 10 the Nationalist Moslem 
Conference at Lucknow Dr. Ansari said that India was at the first stage BUCcetla" 
ful in the unparalleled non'"violent struggle for freedom. But it W88 just the 
firBt. stage ... 1 Ihe~e WaB tbe danger that inner di.cord engineered by inlereated 
putlet might ~eprlve her of the fruita of victory. Nationalist Muslims bad made 
!lDd were mUID.8' efforts to 'pave the way for a settlement conducive to the beat 
mtereet.e of ~ndla and Mushms. Procee<Iing Dr. Ansari said that the anxiety to 
secure cer:talD safP.gUard,a aDd guarantee8 for Muslims in the future Constitution 
"81 genume and 80 far 88 Nationalist Musliml were concerned they would press 
lOch geDuine demand. and aeeure Iheir acceplance. But NalioDaUat MUBUma 
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found it impo •• ible to Itand by the demand to lepa .. t. electorateo which they 
considered liighly daoJrerou8 both to India Rnd the Muslima. Another resolution 
calling upon the Muslims to join the Congress in large numbers BDd oontinue to 
participate in tho Datioual struggle for '.he attainment of Independence ,... .110 
palled. . 

211t. Curfew Order in Ohiita.fJot19 :-Precautionary measures for public aafety 
were taken by the authorities in ChittaJtonJ!; who acted such 00 information 
of possible revolutionary outbreak. Unlicensed. meetings and processions were 
prohibited and a curfew order wile enforced, people being allowed to pass with 
lantero8 after 10 p.m. only in emergen~y C8ses. Temporary quarters were boilt 
in strategic points where military pickets were posted. 

22nd. Mechuabo%or Bomb CasB Judgment.-Satyabrata. Sen and eight othf'.r young 
Bengaliawhowere convicted. by the Alipore Special Tribunal on the charge of posses· 
sing bombs and explosivesubstancea in tho Mechuabazar Bomb Case, were acquitted 
by a Special Bench of tbe Calcutta High Court. Their Lordships however 
upheld the conviction of Niranjan Sen GUpt:l and eight others in this connection, 
but reduced the senteoc.e of Niranjlln from ten years' transportation to seven 
years' rigorous imprisonment. 

Congress Work in Tamil Nad-Mr. C. Rajagopalchariar, in the course of an 
appeal to the public said :-lClhili ~riod of truce should be a period of hard 
labour on bebalf of the Congress. It- should not by any means be taken by Con· 
gress workers as a holiday. If we wish to make Mahatmaji'8 voice at the coming 
Conference irresistible, we should strengthen the Congress organisations. If the 
Conference ends in a settlement, W6 have to organise the country so that the 
voice of democracy may prevail in the fnture work i if the COnference 18 not 
successful and we have to renew the fight, it is necessary that we should streoft· 
then the Congress pod make it a power in the land. I appeal to every adult 10 
the Province to join the Congress BS a member and make the nationalist army 
irresistible. I appeal that every one who can spare a Rupee for the ConJ!:ress 
work of the year may contribute to the Rupee Fund. Swaraj will be erected on 
the strongest foundation if the work is based on the small but numerous contri
butions of the poor people." 

Dr. Amari on Communal Problem:- "Joint electorates and adult fran. 
chise would form the buis of discussion both with our own co·religioDista as 
well as with the Hindus or Sikhs. Any con8titution which does not contain a 
provision for these two factors, will be wholly unacceptable to the Nationalist 
MUBsalmons of India" declared Dr, M. A. Aosari in an interview to the 
Associated Press. Asked as to how the communal question could be satisfactorily 
solved, Dr. Ansari said that 8 board of arbitration 'WIth full powers to the arbit,rator 
to settle the question-sucb a settlement to be bindmg on their respective 
communities-would be the ideal W8Y to solve the communal question. 

23rd. Peshawar Ma"lyra' Day observed In Bombay :-A larger attended public meetin~ 
was held on Choupatbi sanda in Bombay, "in memory 0 the PeshBwar Marlyrs. 
8arda.r Jamaitsingb of the Akali Dal presided. A Dumber of speakers reaid 

_ glowing'tributes to the wonderful SAcrifices and strict adhereDce to Don·vio eoce 
of the PathaDs Bnd exhorted the audience in their Dame at lellst to sink all their 
communal difference" aDd be united. Mr. Abdul Rahim Cassim Mitha, ex· 
President, B. P. C. C. appealed to both Hindus and Muslims to keep the peace 
of the cit7 during the Bakr-ld feoti.al, and told them not to fall a prey to 
communa fanaticism. 

24th. Closer Union 0' Eaat Afrioa :-The Hovernmentof India published to-day their 
despatch to the Secretary of State dated the 24th November on the .cheme of .. 
cloaer union in East Africa in which theyexpreasedopinion which waa in substantial 
~reement with the views of His Majesty's Government, but suggested safeguard. 
in the interests of the Indian community. 

25th. Omtlibua Searches and ,ih"rests a' Chitagong: Precoutionary Af,asuru 
Again" uPoBBillle Seriou8 Raid" :-SimultaneouB searChes were made at manl 
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pl.eeI early thi. mOlning 88 a reauU of which 10 youog men were arreated under 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act. Some live bunete were found on the person 
of one of the arre&ted meD. PersoDs of all 80rta and agee were"being senrclied by 
the military officers _posted at el'ery atreet corner. Even the Public Prosecutor 
and other respeotable persoHa were Dot exempted. Khan Bahadur Mokbul Hoa
sain. Moulovj Jalaluddin Ahmed, Rai Bahadura Satish SeD, Kamini Da~ and 
Upendra Roy met the Commanding Officer of the garrison at the CommiSSIoners 
Bouao where it was stated that the apprehension of a grave situation due ~ tbe 
P088ibiJity of 8 raid of a serious nature nece88itated taking of precautIoDary 
mea.ures in the ohape of employment of the military. . 

26th. Naliona/ Flag Day i .. Bomhag :-Tbe National FIRg Day wal inaultDrated 
in the morDing ina spectacular way by Mrl1. Naidn at the BombSlY OongreaB H<?uae. 
Lady volunteer. belonging to Deea Sevikaa and Hiodult,an i Seva Do) National 
lIIilitia presented a guard of bonour in tbe Bpado., compound of tho Cougreaa 
Houllie. 

Mahatma GoNdA,", NOM to the Pr6miM' :-Drnstio cut in military expenditure, 
aafeguarda for State Bubjects. complete fiscal autonomy and 8crutio1. of public 
debt, according_to the "Bombay Chronicle" formed the main conditions which 
Mabatma Gandhi inBi.ted muat be fulfilled before he decided to attend the Round 
Table Conference when it reassembled ib London. These Btij)ulatioD8. it waa atated, 
contained. in an important despatch which Mahatma Gandhi handed over to Lora 
Irwi. ahortly before the latter'a departure to Londo. to be delivered to the BriliBb 
Cabinet.. 

27th. AIl·IndiG MediclJl Oo,'ere,1U :-The AIl·India Medical Conference, at it. 
meeting in Poona, adopted several resolutions inter alia demanding 80 immediate 
cessation of the policy of reserving special .posta for European members of the 
I.M.S. and alIa abandonment of tlie policy of importing foreip:o rellcarch exrerta. 
The Oollferencs bitterly opposed the Round Table Oonference propoa8 for 
recruiting European doctors for European community resident in Judia and also 
demanded that Government should take action for protecting Indian drug 
medicine trade against im~rtation of foreign goods. Col. Bolannth, an important· 
delegate demanded immecliate cessation of at. John Ambulance Association work 
i. India and .troDgl,Y critici.ed Indian Red Cro.. organieation which he 
ebaractori.ed as heiDg 10 the band. of British officiala. . 

28th. Amril4.ar Bomb Oa •• :-The First CI ... Magietrate at AmriLoar p .. sed 
ordera in the Amrit8ar Bomb caBe in which six persons stood eharged under the 
Explosive Substances Act and the Indian Penal Code. Two accused were aen
tenCed to four years' rigorous im'{Jri8onment each with fine of Ra. 200 or in de-' 

. faalt one year'. further rigorous Imprisonment.· Four were acquitted. 

11&. Bald .. i .. • n ".. De/hi Pact :-Great barm would be done if the Irwin· 
Gandhi agreement "88 Dot scrupulously carried out, declared Mr. Baldwin . in a 
speech at a Conservative meeting at Liverpool. The economic unity of the Empire. 
for wbicb they were all working, could not be complete unl .. a the great lndian 
Empire Waa a partner in it. 

Mr. B..... on Imp/om.nling Delhi Pacl.-An app .. 1 to rele •• _ the 
Meerut and Garhwali Rifles prisoners was made in the Oommons by Mr. Fenner 
Brockwl!Y, in reply to which Mr. BenD deplored that Bome phrases had been used 
by Mr. Brockway in the difficult situation 10 India which the Gc,vernment were 
f8.cing with real sympathy. Mr. Beon'" pointed out that these cases, as Mr, 
Brockway had admitted, did not come within the terma of the Irwin Gandhi 
Agreement. The Government were as earnest in trying to implement that 
Agreement as Ib_y were oonvinced that Mr. Gandbi and his friends were trying 
to implement. it on their side. 

Briti.h Pro"'" 4ga;",' Boycott ., Lrmca.h;r. GDOM.-A meeting of over 
4,000 peopl~, ~epreaeDting employers and operatives in the cotton industry in 
.Bla~kburn dlStrlct, protested against the economic policr of the Government of 
Ind.a and tbe boycotting and picketing policy directed against Lancaehire goods 
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b,. the Congr ... part,.. Alderman J. H. Gr.,. Chairman of Cotton· Employero' 
Association, Lllnciuiliire, declared that the resuft of Lord Irw-in's poliey had been 
calamitous for Lancashire. The system of political prohibition 8f{ainst Lancashire 
goods ought immediately to be removed. If not, he was convinced that there 
was nothing in front for Lancashire but ruin. 

29tb. Lords deb.!. on India :-A short debate in the Lord. re ... led the growin~ 
Conservative and LiiJcra[ distrust of Government's Blle~cd complacency in 
confronting the Indian situation. Lord Peel condemned the Government for not 
~learly dcfiuiog British opposition agninst impossible Congress claims. HiB speech 
implied that all the main decisions of the Round Table 'vere sacr088Dct and un~ 
alterable. Lord Reading stressed the ssfpgt1ards and reservations as indispensable 
and not open, to any substantial modificat.ion. He protesl.ed. B~inst the Cawn
pore 8('nndal and generally 8Bsocinted the Liberal Party with criticisms of Govern .. 
mf!nt iuaction. Both of them ur~ed the importance of removing misconcpptiona in 
India regarding Britain's intentIOns with reference to the new constitution. Lord 
Snell's reply was only DPglltively slltisfactory as not giving away anything se
cured for IndIa by the Delhi Al!reeme'lt. The--Conservative members of both the 
Houses of Parliam~nt threatened mors definite opposition to Government's Indian 
policy .. • result of alleged breach.. of the Delhi Agreement by the 
Congress. 

Commoners' .AB,urancB to Lanca,hirB.-Sixty Com.e"Btive peers and members 
of the House of Commons including Viscount Pee), @oir Samuel Hoare. Neville 
Chamberlain and other ex·Ministers, assembled in Commons and received 8 de .. 
putation from Lanca~hire regardiDIl India and the cotton trade. A letter from Mr • 
.Baldwin was read out. in which Mr. Bllldwin stated "tbe Conservative Party 
must judge how far it is possible to achieve the Federal idea without surrender .. 
ing aoy essential safeguards which have been clearly st-ated and which we consider 
fundamental to any future settlement. The party: intends to use its fullest 
influence to support British traders and insist that in any settlement of the 
Indian situation there should be fundnmentRl provision prohibiting. 'unfair 
discrimination against British trade." Members of the deputation Bsked for the 
Conservative Party's assistance on the ground that British and Indian Governments 
had 14foiled to protect cotton iD;dustry." 

May 1931 

Chief Events: -Provincial Political Conferences held throu/!bout India 
-All Bengal Women's Congress: Abolition of Sex Disqualification urged 
-House of Commons Debate ou India-Mr. Patel's warning to 
Britain. 

ht. Punitiv6 Police for Ohittagong -:-A Gazette Extraordina!y declared 52 vi1l8ge~ in 
. Chittagong district as dane::crous and disturbed .area and. aDD.ounced the appoInt

ment of additional police- force to be quartered 10 .the SaId vllIages at the cost. of 
the inhabitants thereof subject to the orders which may be passed exemptlDg 
ony person or class ~r Secti~D of jnhabitants.-T~e same Qnzette declared all 
copi .. of the Iwo 8el. of the picture of Bhag.t SlPjth, R~Jgu,u Bnd Sukhdev, 
one containing words "Three victims of death" Bnd the ot.her portraying Bhagat 
Singh Rajgllru and Sukhdev on triple gallows with 'nooses round necks and 1""0 
European officers in uniform on either side as forfeited to Bis Mnjrsty. 

A11.Benqal Wo;".n'. Oo"!!re8. : Abolition .of 86 .. Disqualification urg •. d·:-Equal 
partnership In the_husband's Income durlOg wifeJ;Lood aDd equal rlght-a of luherltance 
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with the ohildren in the hu,band'. property after widowh'!"d should b. on. o~ ~h. 
fundamental ri~ht8 of women-declared J~jkta. Sarnla Devi Chaudburani presiding 
at the first Be8810n of the AII~Ren~1 Women's Congress at the Town HaH-and 
shoUld be included in auy constitution for Indio. that might be agreed to by the 
Indian National COng.....Equ.1 ri~bt of inheritance of Ihe daughters and 
aiaters wit,h the 80ns aDd brothers in the property of the parenta, brothers or 
listers: No disabilir.y to attach to 8Uy woman by reason of au in I't"Rard. to 
public employment: Profligacy, prostitution. procuration and seduction to be 
equally fUDisbablo by IRw-these were lome of tho other items of the fuudamental 
rights 0 women, os defined and ""plained by the Pre.ident. 

2nd. U. P. Political Conf.renc •• -Pandil Madan Mohan Malaviy., .peakinl!'. al 
the U. P. Political Conference at Mirzapur referred to the present pohtlcal 
sitUlltioQ and pointed. out that the Hindll·Muslim disharmony was the grt'~test 
hindl'8oce to political prOgret'9. "Establish relatioos, aympathu!8 Bnd friendhnesa 
between the two communities'~ Raid the Pandit, "and leave bigger iRRue. to 
Mahatma Gandhi and other leaders." The PaDdi~ was ~lad at the prospect of 
Muslims agreeing to i'oint electorate Bnd declared aeparate electoratea 88 .triking 
at. the very root 0 nationalism. Tbe Pandit begged them to respect the truce 
and said tliat Mahatma Gandhi was atraiuing every nerve to further promote 
peace and il behoved them 10 do their bit to co'operate with him. 

3rd. Kera/a Prouineial Collferenc,.-The Kerala Provincial ConferE'oee was held 
at Badagars nnder the Pre.idenc}' of Mr. J. M. Sen Gupt" who, in lb. enoree of 
his address, I't"ferred to the Delhi agrCf'ment and said t.liat the ManRed outlook 
on the part of the Govemmenl W88 due to Ibe 88crificee of millions or determined 
men and women. In conclusion. he appealed to tho peop'le to keep the powder dry. 
Tho nation, he said, could have no peace or rest till freedom was won and 
nothing short of complete independence would suffice. . 

. Kerala Studenta' -CGn{eretJCe.-The Kerala Btudents' Conference WBB held 
at Bad8~ under the presidency: of Mr. K. F. Nnriman. After the welcome 
address iiy Mr. Abdur :Rahiman, Chairman of the Reception Committee, Mr. 
Nariman delivered his presidential addres8, in which he appf'aled to the youth of 
the couotry to coll~ntrRte all their energy b the vital aDd all .. absorbing iBBUC, 
viz., the attainment of Purna Swaraj. Unless the youths of the country, be said, 
come forward and r8'lpood to the call of the Congress, the movement. could Dot 
succeed. He then laid .tress 00 the need for orltanieation and immediate steps 
to remove the retrograde steps of a perniciolls system of education •. 

Th"illing Encounter with. Poliu in Lallore: Revolutio,ICJr1,. trCJpp,.d in Gartls. :
Acr.ing upon ao information given by a student of a LaJiore ColJe~e, P9lice 
officials with sixty coDslables went to Salamar Garden, about four miles from 
Lahore, and took unawares two alleged abBcondera in the Lahore and Delhi 
Conspiracy Cnaes who were resting. Tho revolutionaries there, 'on whoBe bead 
handsome rewardB had been declared. immediately fired in aelf·defenC8 and one of 
them, Jagadish, p:ot killed. The secood man t:!ukhdevraj who' was said to b.v. 
been seriously injured was .neated. . 

5t&. ,AYchbiJlhop'. Sympathy with the [,/dia" National Mo ........ t :-A aympathetic 
reference to the national movement in India W08 made by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, presidioI!' nt the Church MisBionary Society gathering at Albert 
Hall. He said that "previous impressions in Britain in that regard had been 
discarded and we now knew that tho movement W8S pR88ing through every reltion 
and class in India. Everyone DOW recognised that it. was wrong to denounce or 
suspect aDd &till more wrong to attempt. to suppress the movement." 

Coorg Political Conference :-Presiding over the COorl! Politi.al COnferenee, 
at Mercara Mr. J. M. Sen Gupta said that the table of fuudamental rightB and 
the economie programme laid down by the CongresB, were an effective answer to 
ita critics and cahunniaton. He added that the Congress knew no dilltinction of 
birth, race, creed or CRste and itB doors 'Vere open to all. After referring at leollth 
to the problem of the minorities, Mr. Seo Gupta dwelt on the Moslom demands. 
He urged the Hindns Bod the Moslems to meet together in a .pirit of friendlines. 
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and of mutunl appreciation 01 ."ch other'. needs and requiremcnts and to evolve 
a common formula, which would give satisfaction to all eommuuitie.J without pre-
judicially affectinK the ideal. of national Ireedom. 

M,..Modr. on Lancasllire'. attitude against Boycott.-CriticisiDIt Lanrasbireta 
recent comp aints """inst tbe continuance of Indian boycott of foreIgn cloth and 
breaches of the Irwm·Gnndbi agreement on the part of the Congress, Mr. H. P. 
Mady, Chairman of the Millowners' A8~ocjatioD, in the course of a statement to 
the preBS, said: "Lancashire BeemB to be in danger of losing her head 
even more than her trade. She i8 ohviously under the impression that the 
moment Irwin-Gaodhi truce was declared ber order books should be filled up 
and ber idle machinery 8tart whirring again. Because -this miracle bas not 
happened. ahe made up her mind that the truce was not being honoured and the 
campaign for keeping her goods out of this country 18 still active. It 
doea Dot leem to have occurred to her that a great economic upheaval 
COUDot be Bet rigbt over-night Bnd that tbere is such thing 8S lack of 
purchasing power." . 

6th. Karachi Muslims Favour lOIn' Electoratea.-To counteract the propaganda 
for Beparate electorates, a Ja.rgely attended meeting of Karachi MabomedanB 

. was held under t.he presldenuhip of Maulana Mahomed Sidik, one of 
the Vice-Ohairman of the Reception Committee of the Congree.. Mr. 
Hafiz Nasir Ahmed in the conrse of his speech, said that all Sind 
l'tlusliml were agreeable to his Sind Pact which enunCiated joint electoratea, Sind 
leparatioD, and weightage for minority. Even Baji Abdulla Haroon and Sheikh 
Abdul Majid had signed tbis pact. The President summing up said that joint 
electorate waB a question of life and death. Hene. there Bbould be no ill-feeling 
ill that respect. but compromise on essentials was impossible. 

11th. Mr. Benn on Pic7cehng in India :-R-eplying to n question in the House of Com~ 
mODa on the picketing method, Mr Benn said t.hat the GovernlDent of India 
recentl1 reported tbat the picketing was much reduced but there were eigna of 
its revnal 10 some places. Although complaints of objectionable methods were 
decreasing a few were still being received. With occasional and local exceptions 
picketing waa unaggressive. 

13th. Remission of Land Revenue in U. P.-A pl'eSB communique issued by the 
U. P. Government stated tbat rrmission of revenue ordered by the Government 
altl!regated nearly RB. 61 lakhs wbich would involve reduction by landlords of rental. 
amounting to BOme RI. 920 Jakhs. Government reco~Di8t'd the very great 
difficulti.. both of \enantB and landlords and by tbis meaBnre d ... ired to 
show their active sympathy and give all possible assistance towards making 
adjuBtmenta needed to meet tbe Budden and unprocedented fall in prices. 

14th. Simla's Welcome to Mahatma Gandhi :-A pubic meetinll was held 00 the 
Ridge in Simla to welr-Ome Mabatma Gandhi. The eutire Ridge WaB crowded. 
and about ten thou.and peepl. including a very large number of women attended. 
Gandhiji arrived accompanieQ by Pandit MalaviIa Rnd Srimati Mirabai Rnd was 
given a rousing reception amid"t cries of "Inquilab Zindabad" and ·'Gandhiji·ki-jai." 
Addresses of welcome were presented on beha1f of the Congress, Simla Tradetl 
Association aDd the citizens of Simla and by Dr. Nandlal Varma, on behalf of 
the Muslims of Simla. Mahatma Gandhi, in replying to tbe addresses, laid stress upon 
the .necessity of observing the Gandhi-Irwin agreement. He pleaded for' bringing 
about an understanding tietween Hindus, Muslims. Sikhs, Parsee8, Christiana and 
other. so that they sliould uuite in the demand for Swaraj. Tn conclusiOD. 
Gandhiji exhorted the audience to work for the spread of kbaddar and boycott of 
liquor. 

Common.f Debate on India.-Io the Commons debate on India Office Esti .. 
mates, Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, lamented that there was no· evidence of an 
improvement and- complained that the agreement, "if 8~reement it could 
be called" was not bein~ carried out in the letter and certainly not in the 
Bpirit. Mr. Wedgwond Benn reminded the House that though iliBtreeBed by 
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Lancasbire's troublo the Hous. had nn equal responsibility for the welfare of tbe 
~eople of India. Mr. Benu pointed out that the boycott Clouso of the Irwin .. 
Gnndhi Agreement was two-sided. It not merely permitted. the free eale of foreign 
goods but Government undertook to assist in encour~iDg Indian indu6try. Mr. 
ChUIChHi maintained that the l,resent policy waa injurIOUS t·o Iodia Bnd ruinous to 
Lancashire. He declared that whether boycott was economic or political, it ehould 
be proclaimed to be illegal. Sir Samuel Hoare wIned India that it might be 
necessary to postpone the consideration of advance uutil au atmosphere of calmer 
commODseoae, good faitb Bod goodwill returned. 

15th. Lml InDi" ." Safeguards.-]Alrd Irwin made hi. first speech iD London 
Binee his return from India, at a luncheon in honour of him and Lady Irwin 
given by the British India Union. Lord Irwin emphasised the force of the national 
feeling working in India and declared that advocates of the policy of strong 
hand were exponents of an Imperial philosopby which wos out of date and out 
of harmony with the present~day foctsa He emphasised that it. wail ooly possible 
to keep a willing aud contented India within the Empire by B~eement. Dealing 
with the constitutional safeguards, Lord Irwin expressed a strong opinion tbat 
Indian opinion WIL! ready to agree to them provided it could be abown tbat they 
were firot and last in IlIdia's interests. Be believed. tbat if Mr .. Gandbi came to 
London he would strain every nerve to secure agreement on tbese Rod other 

'matters to be discussed. Referring to discrimina.tion agaiost British ~dl as 
luch, Lord Irwin said it W88 one of the matters he discussed with Mr. Gandhi 
when he left Bombay •• dOD which ?dr. Gandhi gn.o hioi mosl .pecific and 
precise assurance. 

22nd. Sir Ohimanlal ." (}andhiji'. attitude 10 R. T. O. :-Sir Chimanlal Sets!
vad. in on au interview said :_'"Mr. 6andhi's attitude towards R. T. O. haa been 
undergoing constant changes. which is certainly disconcerting. At one time he 
eaid he would Dot go to the Conference unless the communal question was 
.ettled, and it would be humiliating for him and every other Indian to do 80. 
In the statement which he haa issued from Bardoli he hRS announced hie readi .. 
ne88 to go to London at short notice even if no communal settlement is reached. 
Curiously enougb, however, he hedges round tbis decloraticm by some extraordi .. 
n~ condition. H!s first proviso is that there must be a satisfactory observance 
of the truce terms .... Only the other day, Mr. Gandhi WRB l!Iatisfi.rd 
that the Central Government were doing their best to implement the terms of 
the Delhi Pact. If that was so, why ahould he make bis gomg to London con .. 
ditional on every district officer carrying out the terms in every detail .... Mr. 
Gandhi's second coodition viz., that he will merely explain the Co8grels po.ition, 
is extraordinary and inconsistent with the Delhi Pac-t, by which he haa canaen .. 
ted to participation in the Conference. 

23rd. P ... ;"'! away of Sir Mohammaa Ali Mohammad KhanKhan Baha
dur Maharaja of Mahmudabad, one of the foremost nationalist Muslim. 
of India. He took a prominent part in the boycott of the Simon Commission 
aod was practically placed under personal restraint at biB house in Lucknow 
and WB8 Dot .allowed to take part in the demoDstrationa. He lent his whole-
hearted supporl to the Nehru Report, and waa a staunch advocate of .HiDdu
Moslem unity. 

25th. Oommaradcr-in-chi<f ... lndiani.alion of tho Army :-The· IndiaD Sandhurst 
Committee held ito first meetinll i. the Assembly Committee Room. DealiDg 
with the que.tion of IndiaDis.tlon, His Excellency the Commander-iD-Chief •• i<l 
that .Iit waa decided, after much discussion, that an (experiment should be started 
in which eight units were ear-marked. for IndianisatioD, consisting of infantry. 
cavalry and a pioneer battalion. IDdianising of the Indian Brmy by putting 
into units officers who in many cases did Dot belong to the",:same class as the 
men in the ranke wae obviouslI an experiment. At present young Indian 
office1'8 in the eight units Bcheme haa Beven yeara' Bervice. That wa~. obviously 
Dol loog enough to teU Whether they were goiog to be fit to admIDlster aD<I 
traiD a unit in peace ~nd lead it in war,. In seven more yeara they would have 
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had 14 year.' service aDd by th.t time they would be able to glve a defioite 
opinion whether they were going to be n complete success or not. I would ask 
the committee,· therefore. to concentrate particularly on the question of the 
supply of euit.ble caodidatea a. this ... ms to me to be the crux of the whole 
problem." . 

26th. Rarnatak Provincial Conference :-Amidst scenes of great enthusiasm, in the 
presence of a large gathering includiDg many ladies, the sixth session of the 
Karnatak Provincial Conference commenced at Belgaum under the preeidentship 
of Seth Jamnnlnl BajRj. A large number of dcl~ate& from different provinces 
and particularly all Karnatak leaders were present includin~ Mrs. Kamaladevi. 
Me88aRCB wishing success to the Conference were received from Mahatma Gandhi, 
Bj. Vallabhbhai Patel aDd other •• 

29th. Mr. Patel's W ..... ing 10 Brilain :-Mr. V. J. Patel and Mr. Deep, Narain 
Singh addresRed a crowded alld enthusiastic meeting at Essex Ball, Loudon. 
Mr. Patel snid that India was Dot in a mood to be a partner in the 
British CommonwEalth. If 8 referendum was taken an overwhelming majo
rity would vote against the British conneetion. The only question was whether 
they would part as friends or 88 e.nemiea. Non-cD-operation. if restarted, would. 
mt:BD intensified boycott of British goods aod iostitutions aod social boycott of 
every Englishman in India and then British trade would be gone for ever. Ho 
confcssed he did not approve of the Delhi a~reemcnt, because it was not clearly 
laid down whose voice ohould ultimately prevail, but they muot make the best of 
R bad bar#fBin. Ga.ndhiji would come with a mandate to accept notbingJesa than 
freedom With complete control over the Army Rud Foreign Atfllira. He wished 
him every success but did not anticipate it. He ridiculed the federation 88 pro· 
po.ed in the Confereoce. ',' 

30th. AII·India Khilafal Oonferonce :-Ao emphatic reiteratioo of the Delhi AII
India Moslem Conference demand. a8 irreducible minimum Wlul voiced at the 
All-India Khilafat Conference, which opened at Bombay under the presidency of 
Maulana Abdul Majid Badauui. The President, in the course of his addrees 
expressed complete agreement of Moslems with the Delhi Conference resolutiOQI and 
deprecated the "contemptuous way" whereby the Congress Hiodu majority and 
eveo Mr. Gandhi had treated Moolem demands for .nfeguard. and deelared that 
they were therefore compelled to 8ay they would not accept any constitutioll 
whIch did not oafeguard Moslem right.. 00 the queation of Separate Eleetoratea 
also, he said that their declaration was fiDsl. 

Hindu-Muslim Fracas in Oawnpore-Tbere was sudden clash between the 
Hindus 'ClOd Muslims near the Moulganj cross-roads in Cawnpore citr- The police 
had to open fire. Thirteen shots were firedl. resulting iu the death a One Muslim, 
ODe Hindu and iujuries to 4 Hindus and 10 Muslims. 

June 1931 

2nd. .All·lndia MilS/1m falu"' ... ·.' Oonference :-The I firot AII·India Mu.lim 
Volunteers' Conference met in Bombay uuder the presidency of Mr. B. S. 
Buhrawardy of C.lcuttn. 10 Ihe cour.e of the prc.ideotial remark. Mr. 
Suhra.wa.rdy entered a spirited defence of Muslim attitude as defined in the 
Delhi resolutions aDd 8Bsarted that the acceptance of these by other communities 
would result in a great united India marching forth irreSistibly towards its high 
destiny. Ho deJ?recateti the suspicion, distrust and, hostility evinced by the 
Hindus and Muslims towards one another and 81Lid that Muslim demands W81"e 
thoroughly reasonable and fou~.ded on practical statesmanship and commonsense. 

6 
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The Conference then adopted. resolutionB inler alia exr.rcssing Borrow at the 
death of Moulana Mabomed Ali. and voicing ita who e--beart:ed support to the 
demands put forward by the Delhi Conference and declaring ~hat if these we!o 
Dot accepted, the M".lilll8 wef. pfOpared to lIIak ••• or1 .acrlllce to .ecUfO theIr 
acceptance. 

5th. Berar Provincial COnffJfVJRce :-Tbl Second Berar Provincial Conference began 
ita session at Kbamgoon . under the presidentship of Bardsr Vallabhbhai Piltel, 
President· of the Indian National Coogl'C88. Over 000 delcga~es attended. 8ardar 

. Vallabhbhai Patel removed some misuuderstandings ~rding the alleged breach of 
the Gandhi·Irwin Pact on th~ side at the people, and streasoo the importa~ce of 
khadi as the grearest aaVlour of the poor and unempl~yed. Co~cludlllg he 
reminded the CODfereDCO of tho pledg<> of tfUth and non-91olenco whIch w" tho 
basic principle of Swaraj. " 

n. 7hmil Nad.. lTovincial OOOf.r ..... :-Th. thirty-fourth .... ion of the 
Tamil Nadu Provincial Conference commenced ita session at Madura with a 
large attendance of delegates and visitors. Mr. N. M. R. Subbaramier, the Chair
man of the Reception Comroitt~ welcomed the delegates Rnd visitors, Rfter which 
Mr. 8. Satyamurthi, the Presideni't delivered his address. ResolutioDs were pasaed. 
congratulat.ing tho" people of amil N adu for tho part her son8 aDd dauJ(htera 
played in the last campaign for Swaraj and recording the conference'. apprecia
tion of the sacrifices nndertaken by the volunteel'8. Hajj Mohomed Maulaoa 
moved a resolution reiterating full confidence in Mahatma Gandhi's leadership. 
Mr. K. Santenam 1II0Ved that no constitution wao acceptable without complete 
control over taxation and expenditure in all detJartments of State. A resolution, 
accepting the principle of generous concessions In regard to minorities, waS put 
from the chair and carried.. Another resolut.ion demanded the immediate releaso 
of all political prisonerB. ' 

"6110. C .. rfBIIJ Order id Chittagung :-The District Mogistmte nnder Section 144 01 
the Criminal Procedure Code, directed. all Hindll 'bhadrftlok' youths between the 
ages 16 and 25 residing or staying within the Cbittngong Municipality, the 
Jetties and Pahartali, Dot to leave their housC8 bet.ween 7 p. m. and 5 a. m. from 
7th Jone. lbe order added tbat the milway and port employ ... 01 the clo •• affec
ted. whose work was between the prohibittd. hours should apply to the heads of 
their departments for passes. Other members of the publio who required to leave 
their houses for immediate and nrgent reason. should' apply to the Kotwali. 
The orders bad .been passed for the immediate preservation of public tranquillity 
and the vreventlOn of danger to human life and safety in vie\v of the discovery 
01 aplo ..... buried in public pi..... • " " 

7th. Bengal Oham"'" of Commerce anei tho D.lhi Agreem.nl : - The Committee of 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce addressed the Government of India with 
regard to the interpretation ~veD in lome quarters to the term8 of Irwin-Gandhi 
Agreement. During Gandhi)l'. viait to Simla they telegraphed to the Government 
.ugge.~iDg .that tho Agreement itself.!elt m~ny loophol!", to conduct ooycott and 
plckettlDg m a manner contrary to Its spirit. In partIcular, they drew attention 
to the form of the covenant issued by the Foreign Piece-goods Boycott Congress 
Committee, upcountry, whieh in their opinion clearly ignored. that spirit. The 
<?ommittee etated that 80 far as Calcutta was concerned, picketting although objec
tionable had Dot, smce it was resumed, been eo far aceompanied. by open intimida
tion. and re8~r!,int, but it was definitely interfering with the return to normal 
trading conditions. 

F'rontier Gam/h,'." Appeal for Communal Amity :-Mr. Abdul Galfor Kho': 
addr .. sed a largely attended public meeting in Bardoli. Mr •• Kaaturbhai Gandbi 
pre8ldlDg. Mr. Abdul Gaffar Khan said that he had arrived to learn a lesson 
from the people of BardoIi. The Don-violent struggle was not a new one. It 
was practised 1,400 )"ears a.go. 'l'hey had forgotten it. Gandhiji taught them the 
met~Od anew. Musli~8 sal~ that the Congress was an organisation of the Hindus, 
but I~ strove for the hberatlon of the country. Muslims should therefore take 
part 10 Congress activities. The British had raised the A fghan bogey Bnd said 
Afghan. would in.ade India. Silllilarly, tho British told Afgbans that they would 
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be dominated by Hindu.. The Algan. had replied that they would be .Ia.e. of 
the Hindus as they were slaves of the British. The Hindus were the elder brothers, 
the Muslims were the younger brothers. The elder brother should take care of the 
Iounger brother. Tlie two brothers should march hand in hand towards 
the goal. 

8th. Mahatmaji'. Replv to Sir C. Setalvad.-Mahatma Gandhi, int~r.iewed by the ABBO· 
. ciated Press regardmg the statement of Sir Chimanlal Setalvad in coonection with 

bis attitude towards the Round Table Conference, said: "Whilst I am carrying on 
delicate negotiations, 1 may Dot be over·communicative. but I can make a general 
statement that 1 am not consciouB of hnving done anything to endanger the 
Settlement. or in contravention of it. Though under. given circnmstanc£e, I am 
anxious Bod willing to attend the Round Table Conference there is nothing in 
the settlement, 80 far as I can read it., to make it compulsory for the Congress 
to take part in the Round Table Conference; but that discussion of non
attendance has Dot arisen at all." Asked whether he would take part ID the 
Round Table Conference ot not, Mahatma Gandhi said: !lIf I succeed in :D. ttt>nding the 
Round Table Conference I should put forth the Congress demands wit.h all the 
zeal and power I may have and fully participate in the proceedings and not be a 
mere spectator at the Round Table Conference." 

13th. U. P. Ji)urop8ans on Cawnpore Riots' Report.-Strong dissatisfaction with the 
"weak Bnd vacillating Jolic,. of the Government was expressed at a meeting of 
the Committee of the U. P. Branch of the European Association, held at Cawn
pore when there was a discussion on the report of the Riots Inquiry Commission 
and the relative resolution of the local Government. The general opinion of the 
meeting was that it was impossible for the European community to accord any 
further support to Government unless more determined measures were immediate
ly adopted. by the Government to meet the growing forces of disorder which 
appeared to be rapidly undermining the peace of the country. The Committee, 
while recording its appreciation of the Report, passed unanimously the following 
resolution :-"The Committee coosiders that the report has not laid sufficient 
emphasia on the effect of the weak and irresolute policy pursued by the Govern
ment of India during the oivil disobedience movement. They regard this lack of 
firmnea. as being prImarily r .. pon.ible for the reeent outbreak, the development 

. of the civil disobedience movement resulting in progressive weakening of respect 
for constituted authority." 

14th. My.or. Legialators Demand l/8pr .. entalion in lho R.T.C.-The following appeal 
signed b,. more than 20 members of the Mysore .Legislative Council was 
submitted to the Viceroy_ and the Congress Working Committee :-"We the non
official members of the Mysore Legislative Council, urge thali the people of Indian 
St,ates as distinguished from Princes should be given due and adequate represen
ta.tion in the deliberation and conferences to be held for settling the future -cons
titution of India and are of opinion ~hat any constitutional development of India 
without fully recognising the rights of Indian States people cannot Berve to pro
mote r,eace and harmony in the States and bring about the unity and progress of 
India.' • 

16th. Federation Menac8 to Indian States: Maharaja of Patiala Revolts .Against 
F. S. O. Sch~ICThe Federal Scheme proposed by the Federal Structure Gom
mittee Glf the Round Table Conference is fraught With the greatest dangers to the 
verl': existence of the Indian Stntes"-This declaration was made by the Maharaja 
of Patiala in his note on the question of federation. The Maharaja believed that ' 
there was no trace of the existence of the federal spirit throughout India and if the' 
Federal Scheme of the F. S. Committee was accepted, the smaller States of India 
\Vere bound to suffer the fate of the smaller German principalities under the Confe
deration of 1915 and disappear from the map of Ind.a. The Maharaja suggested 
a union of the Indian States alone in direct relatioDship with the Crown by 
extending the scope of the present Chamber of Princes. To solve the difficulties 
of administration and policy he suggeated en!argement of the preaent Standing 
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Committee which would confer with the permanent Standing committee of bot& 
the Hou ... of the Federal Legislature of Britiah India specially eonltituted for 
the purpose. 

17th. India .. Sa.ulhu ... i Commflles and lAs Queslion of 8Iipend •• -The Indian Sand
hurst Committee was eoltBged with the question of scholarships BDd Itipend., aod 
it WIlB fimilly agreed that parents should give a guarantee that their BODI would 
serve for five years in the army after they receive their CommiBBioD~ hut jf after 
receiving this Cheap education, any/articular candidate waa desirouB of backing 
out of biB agreement, then be woul have to pay the full coat of the education 
and not merely the fwo.-It may he stated in thi. Connection that with a view 
to popularising the Indian Military Collage, fees had been fi.ed at RI. 4,000, hut 
that did Dot include the Whole oost, 80 much 80 that; a candidate in the event of 
his not fulfilling the guarantee, namel!_ &erving five years after receiving the 
Commission, will have to pay to tho Government very nearly Re. 10.000 to cover 
full cost.. ' . 

18th. Wh!lMahotmlJ GandAi Agreed 7b AI'snd Ill_ R.2. Conf_JClJ :-Mahatma Gandhi 
in a signed article in "Young Iodia" explained why he agreed to represent the 
Congress at the Round Table Conferen.. .. authorised by the Working 
Committee. "It is better to wait till tbe (;ongres has become equally popular 
with the other commuDities than to make aD attemp' to force Swaraj through 
hie-hi,. artificial 8urroundin~n.-Tbis argument was put forward by him against 
his going to the It. T. Conlerence before BOlution of the eommunal problem but 
bis essentially democratio . nat.nre compelled him/ in 'pita of his very .trong 
objection, to 8ubmit to the Working Committee a decision. MahRtmBji then 
wrote :-"But ha,ing accepted the resolution 01 the Oommittee, I ahall f •• thluIl1 
carry it out and work at the Conference with all possible ... 1, if r am destined 
to attend it." 

28th. Pa_ Bom. uutrage.-A Benlational bomh outrage occurred at 9 p.m. in 
Patn. when a Sob-Inspector and a head-conltable in Naya Tol., Pirbahore Police 
Station, ware bombed. Tbe Sub-Inspector died of injuries, and the hend 
coD8table'~ condition became precarious. Two persona .were arrested. 
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INDIA IN HOME POLITY 
INTRODUCTION 

I. GOD OF WAn AND PEACE· 

Tbe year 1931 was uohered upon the Indian stage, like its precnrsor, 
appearing in a double role-a god of war and a god of peace. One of 
its hands was raised to strike and repress, and the other to Boothe· and 
confer a boon. But it stood and stalked the stage ~n a posture that 
revealed to those most vitolly interested in the play the terrible aspect 
of the war-god rather than the benign· aspect of tbe god. of peace and 
conciliation. The fight going on in India was more colooaally and eo
gagingly real than the peace-parleys going on seven thousand mile. Away 
in London. The viceregal Ordinance. in the full swing of their opera
tion and the Congress reactiou thereto, were a grim phenomenon, and 
like a dark thunder cloud it overcast the whole Indian sky, the silvery 
speeches made iu the halls of the St. James' Palace hardly touching tbat 
sombre cloud with conspicuously bright silver linings. The sun of 
India's sullering cast in the obscurity of unreality the far-away nebulae 
of tbe I udian con~titution then in the making in London; 

II. NEW YEAR'S DAY RUNG IN WITH BLOODSHED 

Even the New Year's Day was rung in with bloodshed. The mid
nill:ht Independence Day demonstrations in Bombay 'Were sought to be 
.uppressed with a very· stern hand by the authorities. The lathi charges 
by the police were attended with heavy casualties. This one faot 
selected out of many might be taken as typical of what was happening, 
and an index of the ordeal through which the nation was passinlt. 
Some happeningoare said to make certain buried weatnesses turn un
comfortablY in tbeir I!fRves ; but these were at least such as . to make 
the "arcbitects of India's deotiny" assembled in London feel uneasy in 
their comfortable cushions in tbe St. James' Palace. Face is the index 
of character; they s.y ; and acts tell us of the Sprinl!B nf . action . and 
wbat is called the illller working of the mind. It had heen merely all· 
intelligent anticipation .of tbe coming event to predict from the material 
nf cllrrellt happellings, and from the nature of the reactions of the 
government to the actions of tbe Congress, that the Sapru-Jayakar ne
gotiations in tbe Yervada Jail had been doomed to endlD fiasco. It· 
waS tben felt tbat the time for peace or even for truce was· not yet. 
Oue might also wonder if the Indian "delegates"· in London did uot 
feel like holding tbeir hand. in dismay wbon nn the first day of the 
year they read reports of demonstrations and lathi charges on the 
New Year's Day in India •. We do not know if Dr. 8aprn~wbo 
apparently acted as the captain of the Indian crew on Bome occasione 
in the last sitting of tbe Round Table Conference-had discussed the 
matter of this particular lathi cbarge with the British Premier or the 
Secretory ot Stote for India in private, and if so;" what the answer· of 
the British statesmen was to the charlie· of unduly barlh oouoter-aCtiOIl 

i 
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which the Indian leader might bave laid at the door of tbe Indian 
Government. Bnt one thinR at lea8t was clear. The wor!rlng policy of 
the Indian Government was not calculated to make the dIfficult task of 
the R. T. C. easy. 

III. THE TASK OF R. T. C. 

The task of the R. T. C. wae difficult enough in all conscience apart 
from the circumstance of the government here or in England followinR 
aD eztra-vigorons policy in relatioD to the Civil Disobedience Movemen'. 
Those who are the accredited agenta of their principals; who, accor
dingly, were in a position to "deliver the goods" had not been sent to 
London. One man in particular who conld speak not only in the name 
of the Congress, but also in tha name of the dumb Indian millions, was 
still in the Yervada Jail. In fact, the one party and the one organisa
tion that was 'putting up a determined fight was neither directly nor 
indirectly represented in the London Conference. No member of the 
Conference by any stretch of meanina: or convention conld be looked 
upon as a spokesman of that powerful party or organisation. 
Dr. Sapru, Mr. Jayakar, and tbe late Maulana Mahomed Ali 
had indeed tried, withont success, to act as mediators in the 
conOict; and they were not, or had ceased to be, Congressmen. 
They subscribed to otber political gospels. They bad proceeded to 
London to work at tbe problem of IlIdia's political advance according 
to their own best Iigbta. The Congress party had seen them oft', or 
Reen their compatriots 011. with black Oag8, and they were not there in 
London witb the Congress tri-colour folded-up in their pocketa to be 
displayed as BOon as their credentials were challenged. 

There were some, again, who not wearing the government badge on 
their bats, bore the government tatoo mark up their sleeveR. In fact, 
an analysis of the composition of the R. T. C. would be a moat 
entertaining study. Every such Rtudy has at least two aide.. And we 
&hall first study it as an ordinary politically-minded Indian now 
studies it. . 

IV. THE R. T. C.CoUPLEX 

There were the representatives of the three British parties. This 
in itself meant an heteroa:eneous complez of ideas, outlooks and methode, 
If not also of interests. Tbe Labour Party was in office, but not com
manding an absolute majority in the House of Comm'lns; it could 

. bardly be. said to b~ ~n power. The Liberal Party, emaciated thonRh it 
w .... was In the pO.llIoD of the key-party. The Con.ervative Party, 
always as.ured of its innate strength in conservative England, was tbe 
powerful opposition. Labour was green and inezperi~nced, whilst the 
Conservative Party was both tried and ezperienced. The counlry knew 
and in !' manner trusted the Torie .. as it had known and tru.ted the 
great Lib..ra1 Party before its dismemberment, but it hardly as yet 
knew and trusted Lahour. Labonr won at the polls not becan.e the 
country had transferred its faith and all~glance to other gods and 
broken its old idol.. but because it only wanted to see its old Idola 
in new trappin~ Like 80me of the continental countries, Eng
land bad not yet developed a fancy for locialistio principle. and method., 
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bnt it wanted to fat its good old conservative cake with a veneer of 
locialistie ginJtet. That might give an edge to its taRte and appe
tite for its own homely cake. Socialism in England-at least the offi
cial brand-was already too flat Bnd vapid an article for consumption 
in Russia or even in some other continental countries. The principles 
that it stood for were perfectly sane and sober; yet when Labour at 
last found itself in office in EnJtland, it hardly felt itself in a position 
in which it could take courage in both hand .. and apply its own prin
ciplss, diluted as they were; to the solution of the various vital prob
lem .. domestic or foreign, which confronted it. 

V. PIuNCIPLE OF SELF-DETElWlNATION 

One of its most airily vaunted principles related to the liberation of 
the subject peoples and self-determination. Labour since its infancy in 
EnJtland had been most vocal in its assertion of tbe fundamental riJtht 
of races to live in splf·determination. India, in which one-fifth of the 
whole human race lives in R condition by no means enviahle, had not of 
course quite escaped Labour's attention. Labour had passed many pious 
r.solution. affecting the destiny of this sub-merged continent. No official 
Labour leader had perbans been more zealous a cbampion of Indian 
regeneration than the autbor of ''The Awakening of India." And no 
otber Labour Leader bad worked more for tbe building of tbe Labour 
Party in England than be. , 

VI. !.mE 'OF LEAST REsISTANCE IN POLITICS 

Responsibilities of nffice bave no doubt a sobering effect on the 
ardour of tbe most zealous reformer. Practical politics demand cantion 
and tact and moving along the line of least re.istance. But such 
moving along the line of I.ast resistance ongbt never to amount to 
lacri6ce or surrender of tbe first principles of movement in pnblio 
affairs wbicb a party may bave adopted for itself and intended to work 
for. Now suppose Labour bad stood for the principle of self-deter 
mlnation for subject peoples. SUPllose it had, for instance, declared 
tbat India must determine for herself wbat sort of constitution would 
be best for ber, and what association.. political or ecnnomic, sbe wonld, 
if at all, like to retain or form with other nations, and the Britisb 
Commonwealth of Nations in particular. If it bad subscribed to this 
principle,it W8S because it had thought and believed that no nation, bowever 
enligbtened and well-intentioned, should claim the right to dictate to 
anotber, however nofavonrably situated, tbe law of ite life; and that 
in the realm of practical politics also it is far wiser to leave a sister 
nation free to eIT and err again and then ultimately to find the rigbt 
way and snre way tban to hold tbat nation in leading striogs and 
make it walk upon a path surveyed and chalked out for it by another. 
In the latter case, tbere is every likelibood of its losing the power of 
free movement itself-of its being reduced to an eteroal crillple un
able to move except npon crutcbes aod in leading strings. Tbere have 
been statesmen, mostly of tbe Tory brand, who bave mocked at Incb 
statements, and bave called them copy-book ieSilons of political philo
sophy. Bnt to liberalism they bave ever been the first articles' of its 
political creed, while to socialism they bave beeo the very vital breath 
of its noatrila. 
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VII. LABOUR'S ACID TEST 

The emasculation of India bas been o~e' crucial point. It is one 
of Labonr'. acid testa. The internal and external defence of India 
baa been nndertaken by Britain. This has of course mpant peace and 
Bettled government of a sort. We bave been talll(bt in history tbat 
previonoly to the consolidation of British rule in India, India had been 
tom by factions and internal wars. That in that chronie state of 
disorder no orderly progress in any direction could be possible. One 
might concede all this without question, and yet ask -as India bas now 
been askin~f tbe price wbich an emasculated and militarily bel pless 
India has been made to pay for ber security bas not been so far out 
of rroportion as to leave her a nation "found wanting'· iu respect of 
the capacity to defend herself without external help, borrowed or· super
imposed. 

vm How THE LoGIC Ol"INDU's DEPENDENCE WORKS 

And the logio of India'. military' dpppndpnce works beautifully in 
a vicion. circle.. We cannot have _ security in India withont military 
dppend.ncp, tbat is, Britisb protection; and we cRnont have indppen
dence so long as we mUBt continue in this state of militnry dppend.nce. 
Order and secnrity first; prol(ress and independence aftprwards: thu. 
is the road laid. But the point is-Can we jump from the first st81(e 
to the aocond? By wbat alchemy can tbe base metal of military 
dependence and "eneral emasculation be traosmutro into the pore gold 
of military preparedne.s and full-8ed1(ed manbood? Will Briti.h
garrisoned and Britisb-policed India rise. one fine morning' to find 
berself a fully competent and qualified defender of her hearth. and homes? 
India mnst be edocated ont of her military dependence; and . to spread 
this process over an infinitely graduated scale of ·'Indianisation". is to 
prolonK and alrgravate tbe wa.tinl( disease and. prostration, till it be
come. past all remedy and redemption. Risks, even considerable risks, 
must, therefore, be taken in concertinK and adopting measures for 
working up the ienius and military fitness of India with utmost pos
lible expedition. The risk ofo possible inefficiency and "deterioration of 
the Briti.b quality of tbe fighting macbinery and. material" need not. 
serioosly stand in the way for any great lengtb of time. Both 
military possibilities and achievementa of India are acknowledl(ed 
to be great, and hardly less than those of any. other country. India 
possesses to a prominent degree botb the fighting talent and fil(htinK 
stamina. The distinction between martinI and non-martial races in 
I,!dia is • I!,ter and artificial creation wbich oP.l'0rtunity and training 
~II conspire very 800n to efface. The intellectual and effimi
Date". peoples In India, for instance, will not log behind, but will 
k~ep themselves fully abreast of. .others whpn they are once spriou.ly
ml~~ed to bn~kle armour and take the field." As regard. efficiency, 
Bntlsh quahty and all the rest of it, we mllst remember that 
whilst India may be tbe bright.st jewel in tbe British I;rown she is 
Io~ia's. all in .all, and ther~ ,is no abiding danger of India's ow~ dpfpnoe 
beIDg leopardlsed and IndIa s . own interDal seeurit) bpiDI( nrglretrd by 
India'. o~n nationa! militia and police. It may be that India will be 
content WIth a conSIderably reduced army and Davy and airClaft when she 
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in her freedom sheds all imperialistio amhitions and abjures alL .imperia
nstic designs.. But that will be B positive relief to the starving millions of 
India groaning under the himalaYI\Il dead-weight of her present-
day defence and security bill&. ' 

IX. EcONOMIC DEPENDENCE: ANOTHER ACID TEST 

And what is true of her military dependence is also true' of he. 
economic dependence. That is another acid, test for Labour.' The 
vaunted fiscal' convention and fiscal autonomy of India . have been a 
snare as well as a delusion. Thcy have not stopped the heavy eco
nomio drain of India which has been bleeding her white. India ha. 
got the semblance of representative institutions, but she has hardly any 
control over taxation and money bills. The Crown Subjects-Defence. 
Publio Administration and so forth-absorb the bulk of her funds, and 
funds mURt be found for tbem. The trnly productive departments, such 
as industry and agriculture, and nation-building , departments, sucb as 
education and sanitation, may be allowed to go lean. The cost of her 
admini.tration is such as she can hardly allord-a circumstance that 
induced the CC'ngress to .Iay down the 500 Rs. limit for Public Services 
in India. Besides, there is whot, is called the Home Charges .in the 
shape o~ pensions Bnd other remittances • 

. X. DOMINION STATUS IN PRACTICE 

Apart from all tbis, India is no mistress of her Currency Bnd Exchan
ge policy. Economists have attempted t" shew that the ratio has been so 

• manipulated as to subserve British tradinlt and other interests primarily, 
to the detriment of the more vital interests of the India's starving millions; 
The linking of the Indian rupee to the fluctuating British sterling 
which prevents the rupee from seeking llnd 6ndinlt its natural and sCien
tific level is llmply indicative of the illusory character of India's fiscal 
autonomy which Mr. Wedgwood Benn'tried to make so much capital 
of in auto-suggesting himself-for it deceived no body else-that India 
was already in the eujoyment of Dominion Statns in practice. To try to 
prove that India' stands to gain' by this kind of fiscal convention 
and policy was an impossible jugglery' even for financial experts 
briefed to argue into conviction Indian delegates in Whitehall. Last 
but not the 'least. there is the,' problem of Public Debts in 
India. The question has been asked-and most pertinently and justly 
ask.d one may think-What part af this heavy burden must be accepted 
as India's just and equitable finanrial obligation ? It ~annot be the whole, 
because the whole inay 'Dot have bpen incurred for India's own purposes. 
In fact, it is a fit ease for reference t() an impartial tribunal. The Congress 
bad, during' the abortive Sapru-J ayakar negotiations. asked to bave 
the whole issue examined. But Gnvernment was apparently not .prepared 
to treat this as an open question. It was even said by 80me interested 
seare-monll:ers that the Congress wanted to repudiate the cj.ebts and fin~ 
ancial obligations of India: . , _ , ' 

. XI. THE ACID TESTSBRlEFLY STATED 

Tbe crucial point and the acid test is this:· Is J ndia free' or not 
free to shape and puroue a fiseal policy suited to ber own reqnirs-, 
mente.,-and particularly, to the needs of her starving millions? Does 
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any anthority. not reoponlible to heroelf. exercise the power to certify 
a bill (e. Il. a .alt.-tax) oppnsed by ber elected repreBentatlvP.8 on It, 
own reBpnn.ibility. or turn down. another which they may demaod ! ~he 

. reBPrved suhjects al e so sacros80t tbat YOIl mllst not dream of toncbtog 

. tbem. AI regards the rest. the power of Ordinaoce-!D8~ing. and certi~i~.
tion is reserved in th. handa of an agent whose pnnc'I'al IS the BntiBh 
Parliament through WhiIPhall. and in no sense the Indian tax-payer. 
Fin.ncial .tability and credit, like military security aod internal peace. are 
sorely •• seta which staod in 00 dallger of heing overlooked and npl!'lected 
by a free fodia mistress in her own bouse. British property like British 
life baa also nothing to fear in a liberated India. Only the real bar. to 
IDdi'D emancipatiun-foreign domination and exploitation in tbe vdal 
mattera-must cease. Iodia has ever been generoua 88 a hoat, and she 
caD be trusted to be a true aDd faithful ally aod commde. 

The acid test of Leboor io office as regards Indian defeoce and fIScal 
policy was therefore this: WaR Lebour prepared to coocede to India the 
ril!'ht to oodertake her.owo defence, even thoulth there migbt possibly be 
lOme mistakp. and a certain amount of disorder in the beginning. in 
1"eCt'gnition of the principle that the art of self-defence ""n ooly be learnt 
throlllth actual trying iotbe teeth of repeated mistak.a and 
fail urea ; tbat it i. responsibility alooe tbat begetB reapoosibility; 
that any armngement with an outsider for the purposes of Belf
defence is derogatory to booour aod self-re_pect, and aB Buch Is 
a canle of natiooal demoralisation; and tbat "Indiaoisation" through 
!nfioitesim .. 1 dea:reeo is helping .Iow death and oot belpin~ speedy 
recovery? This from thA point of view of defence. From the polot 
of view of finance, . Was Labour prepared to give a cbaoce to India 
to prove tbat she ~~1l1d be both wise and just io her economic policy aDd. 
adjllstmpnta independently of foreiltn dictation and guidance; that io 
makiug for her owo finaocial security and prospfrity, ahe wonld protect 
.n r .... sonable foreign intere.ts and respect all jost foreign obligations! 

. Iii either case, Labour would aimply be carrying to India tbe rlgbt 
to cootrol her own military aDd finaocial polioy. To deny tbls 
LI to deny the right of self-d~tennination. and a.sert the doctrine of 
trl1steeship. of tbe whitemAn'. burden. of mandate, and 10 fortb wbloh 
are the slogaos aod sbibboletbs of bigb imperialism. To make an,. 
compromise with imperialism is for socialism to commit suicide. 

XIL MIXING TIlE OPPOSITE 

Tories like Mr Churchill who frankly recognise the essential incom
patibilityof the two outlooks, aod members of the Left-wing lAbour 
who "lao rec0ltni.e the aame. are perhaps more booe.t aDd claar-beaded 
politician. th"u others. whetber Tories or LAbourites, wbo overlap and 
Intermix the oppo.;lPs and muddle the public i •• u~s. It is well that the 
Tori.~ call tho IAbouritea socialiste, and tbe latter call the fonner 
unp.na1ists. By Bucb oomenclature, opposites or contraries are kept 
cl.anly contrasto d with each oth~r. and are not vicionsly confonnded 
tol!.tber. Imperialism and socialis!'/) do stand for conllictlng schemel 
and m.t~ods of humao oorporate existence; and bowever guardedly 
and ca~tiously socialism may make its first appearaoce io politics 
and aocial reconstruction, Bome form of Dl88S revolution is bouod to 
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be recognised as it. logical outcome and destination. Capitalistic 
economic. is but bonest to frankly recognise this a. its natural enemy., 
For this reBson, there can hardly be a "atural allionce between Toryism 
and Labour. A pact between the two is, therefore, looked upon with 
suspicion. 

XIll. LABOun'S PACT 

Now, Labour in office in EnJ!:land did enter into a PAct of this kiod 
In its ••• ay to deal with the Indian problems. The acid te.ts to which 
it wa. subject.d shewed D'lt only its compo.ite but al80 its compromi.ed 
character. It had cea8ed to b9 in relatioo to the Indian problem. what 
Lahour ought to have been and what it bad been expected it would prove 
itself to be. Both in relation to the que8tion of defence aod that of 
fiBcal policy, Labonr showed th .. t it had turned dowD or bpt iD 
abeyaoce the principle of self-determination so far a. India at least was 
conceroed. It had accepted, 8urreptitou.ly if DOt openly, the doctrine 
of tl'usteuhip and high imperial respon.ibilities. Iodia Was not yet 
prepared to shoulder her respon.ibilitie8. It conld oot see its 
way to authorize its ageuts in Simla to agree to the, Congre8s demand 
for full responsible !lovemment at the' centre baving contr,,1 over the 
Irmy, finances aod the public services. BrieOy, it was oot prPpared to 
concede the substance of independence. It could not see its way to 
I!O beyond-sub.tsntially beyond-the frankly obatl'Uctive SimoD 
Commis.loD Report or the seemingly reassuring Government of India 
Despatch-a veritable mountain of angelic profe8sioD producing a 
little moule nf practical proposals of reform. 

XIV. LABOUR'S LoVE FOR "STRONG GOVERNMENT" 

Not only so. Labour in office ahowed the 88me readine .. to launch 
upon a policy of strong (!,ovprnmpnt and relpntles8 repression a .. for 
In.tanc(', th(' liberal statesmen John Morlpy and Samuel Montagu-the 
Idol. of the dreams of the moderarp ochool of Indian politics-bad done 
In their times. And yet as Mr. WedJ!:wood Benn reppatedly remind.d 
u. from his place in the House of Commons, British ,tatp,men Were not 
dpaling witb aD ordinary kind of unrpst and law-brpaking in India. 
Possibly sDch sppeches of the Secretary of State for lodia, and also, on 
some occa8io08, of the Viceroy Lord Irwin, were meant for "borne" 
coD.umptioo-were, in fact. an answer to the Rothermere. and Chur
chill •• who bad beeD acousinl!: the Iodian (!,overnmpnt of want of 
backbone, and crying for 1I'0re and ever more fire aDd brim.ton(',a. if 
thpN were any lack nr idling of thpse precious prnjPctil.. OD the 
heigbts of Simla. Were not a whole dozeD of Ordin~nces In e:rtra
vigorous operatioD in India? Well, the Labour Secretary of State for 
India bad declared on the Ooor of the House of Commons that tbe 
lint duty of any government, Labour or otherwise, is to governiand 
though perbap. tbi. was said iD a moment of irritation in reply to a 
rather uncomfortable home-thrust by a brother labour member helonging 
to tbe Left Wing, it was a perfectly valid and adequate descriptiOD of 
the duty of government a8 conceived and carried ioto' practice by the 
mini.terial party. And if that was the case, the Oppo.ition Benchea 
mia:ht well rob their gl_eB and make Bure that the ,Boclalisto and 110$ 



they were really in' office. The fact of .the matter was that In the 
matter of the actual working of ite Indianpolioy, Labour bad only to 
be Boratched to reven! the imperial British lion 'Btanding in. a pose of 
unohallenged majestic. defiance. 

XV. THE INTENTIONS OF LABOUR iN REGARD To INDIA 

The pact came in . where the iribintions of Lahour In regard to India 
were concerned. There, unfortunately, socialism with its inBistence on 
the principle of self-determination, tied its.1f to imp.rialism with its 
insistencs on high imperiol mission. The latt.r i. a bdiever in the cnlt of 
"rule of the fittest". Trusteeship ·and the wbiteman'sburden ma)' of COUl'8e 
be bonestly believed. in some CRRel!, but in otber cases, it is camnuO,!!e 
only. Now, Labour in' entering into a pact or understonding witb the 
Tories' witb reference to the Indian problem sPemed to Lave Burr.nderecl 
ite own principle •• Ite very position w .... now sucb that, ;poo facto, it must 
array itself against and not back and forward the immediate fundamental 
Indian demand for SWBraj. It could nJ!, for instonce. be a party to the 
framing and setting up of an Indian constitution wbicb gave u. an 
immediate and effective control over ollr army and finances and public 
services.· The conservative and liberal halter round tbe neck of Lahour 
ia ,tigbt enough to .restrain it from taking any "unwarranted liberties" 
witb tbe· fundamental Britisb securities •. Labollr is made Bafe for 
Britisb intereste and the British Empire by the weigbtoge of conservative 
and liberal alliance.., . '. . '. '., . 

XVI. THE MAINTENANCE OF Bamss SECURrrIES 

And generail), speaki~g, British' con~ervl\tism and liberalism both 
.tond pledi!;ed to the mai~tenance of tbe Britisb securitieB as repreaented 
by the British Empire. British power and Britisb prestige mllst continoe' 
practicslly undiminished thronghout tbis vast organism of Britishinte
rests, and particularly should they continoe undiminisbed in that vital 
limb of the· organism which is Indi... Everybody knows what the 
British Empire would be reduced to minus ·the Indian Depend.ncy. No 
sobeme Beeking to alienate tbe Indian limb can be countenanced for onll 
moment. Now, if Labour is to ·entrench itself into what csn be agreed 
upon as the common ground between iteelf and the above position, then 
it must biud itself to do' nothing that will seriously compromise or tend 
to comprJmi.e the above position .. In other words, it must do nothing 
to imperil the security of IndIa as the base-work and pillar of the 
British Empire. Egypt,. Palestine, Indi~_11 these are, in . oDE' way or 
otber, and in varying degreg. indispensable to the British Empire. ODe 
may be important for oil and as a set-off sgainst Turkey, snother for 
its strategic position aB the key to the. em(Jires and markete of the 
Esst, and the tbird aa the inexhausted reserve baok of the· Empire in' 
men and material. We may make a show of giving independence to a 
country if it proves trooblesome, but it i. no use promising the· moon 
when it takes into ite head to cry for it. ,Egypt was declared a 
lover-ign stote when it did cry for the· moon, but .the sovereign stote 
has still to sby at the glitter of the British bayonet. India is promised 
Dominion Status, and we have ·been assured tbat we 'have for lonl[ be.en 
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in the enjoyment of this precions state in actuality without our suspect
ing it. It can hardly be a big jnmp from dominion status de facto to 
dominion statu8 de jUl·e. A short bill formally proclaiming and 
installinjt the dominion statlls. piloted· tbroujth a perfectly pliant Rnd. 
agreeable HOllse of Commons. is all that remain. to be done. Labour 
had. apparently, auto-suggested itself into believing this. 

XVII. THE ESSEl/OE OF COl/GRESS DEllA.ND : THE TirO POINTs 

What the Congress party wanted-what, in fact, the whole of 
nationalist India hoped for-was that Britisb dictation and control as 
regards the vital affairs of national life must cease, if not forthwith, at 
least as speedily as the circumstances of the transference of power from 
the hands of one party to those of nnother would allow. This, as we 
saw before, was the substance of the late iIlustJ:iouB lIIotilalji's proposal 
for negotiation; and this was al80 the essence of the . Congress demand. 
Labour must substantially accept this or reject. this. And as it has 
before been said, it cannot snbstantially reject this consistently with 
the first articles of its creed os Labour. It is true of coorse 
that ill noy free can stitutioo thero mllst be certain· constitu
tional checks and balances called snfeguards and reservations. 
But the checks must not be slIcb ns to smother democracy itself. 
The people through their ·representatives must have substantial 
control over public affairs: this is the only test that applies. Your plan 
either does or does not satisfy this test. ' The question· of extent or 
of degrees nrises, no doubt. But there are two points which do not 
admit of any question, if there is to· be real as distioguished from 
make-believe responsible government. First, the people must . from the 
start have real control over what one may call the vital centres of the 
political organism. If they. have it not and some other party has it, 
then, that, other party may sit tight over it and never relinquish it 
except under the stress of a successful revolntion. ' Popular' control lit 
the subordiuate centres of government is no real control at all. and 'such 
control is not likely to evol ve naturally into control over· the higher 
and more .vital centres. Not only so, such division 'of control is 
not helpful to the evolution of democl'aticinstitutions.By confining 
popular wi!' and power to the subordinate and dependent centre. of 
the body politic, you may perpetuate its dependence Bnd lubordi
nation. This is how . the bationalist mind of India argues. 

XVIII. THE CHECKS AND BA.LANCES: WIIA.T THEY SHom.D liE . . . . . . - . . 
Hence, 'secondly, checks and balances in the constitution 'ritust not 

be inthenatnre of, dams 8eekinjt to. inhibit and· obstruct 
the flo 'w of popular will over the higher and more vitai' cenb'es' of the 
body politic. It must not be prevented from exercising its legitimate, 
control over them. A guide or friend inay shew it the lines of possible, 
daoger, Bnd help it to rectify such mistakes into which it will fall 
inapite of it. own best endeavollrs and the wisest cOllnlel, of ita 
friend. . 

S 
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XIX. THE CASE OF INDu. 

Now India is not in -the position of a child. Her traditions are 
ueat .... d her experience has been varied nnd wide. Still sbe requires 
Bod invites help. Sbe must com~ nbrcast C?f. the great ~odern 
democracies. Not only BO, she must me to a posItIon where, m tbe 
!labt of her own noble culture and civilisation, sbe ran discover new 
hopes for democracy, and give it 1\ new inspiration. Sbe needR help 
for rising to a position like this. It was hoped t~at Labour in Enjllal!d 
would be her friend and ally and no longer her dIctator. But Lo~our 10 
p.et with tbe reactionary and imperialist parties, tbough profernng the 
hand of oo-operatioo, did not altogether abdicate its dictetorship. The 
Morley-Minto reforms had neverpretended to confer npon India self-govern
ment. Monblgu-Cbelmsford reforms pretended to do a bit, but that little 
bit, living ue dyarohy, was not blessed even by the moderate politicians 
who were its ministers in charge of the transferred lubjects. By all 

- independent politiciamt-no-chanjler9 or swarajists-it was considered 
retroKrade and reactionary. The Simon Report and the Government of 
India Despatch were nlao so charactcrised. The Nehru Report, on the 
other hand. purported for a time to represent the ad VBnced school of 
poliUcal thonllht and action in India. But tile CongreRs outgrew 

- even that Report. 

xx. THE COlWRESS AND THE BnmsRER 

The Conli:resq never required the Britisher to leave India. She 
valnes and even cheri.hes British assistance in the conduct of her own 
aft'ai.... The British soldier, the British civilian or the British merchant 
need not retire. They nre invited to stay on. But not as masters 
and exploiters. The British soldier, for example, must be content to 
aerve under the National Government, which shall decide the military 
policy aud not -he. The same with the British civilian. Foreign 
domination and exploitation at the 'vital spots of tbe body politic is 
incompatible with Indian liberty and Indian self-respect. Thie, in 
substance, was the Congress position. The Tory school of thought in 
Enli:land, _at least a powerful sectiou of it, was frankly not pI'epared 
to release the grip - of England upon Indian affairs. At any rate; 
not for some time to come. And, while in office, it had seut an all-white 
Commission to India.to "trifle with" -the Indian demand. 

XXI. CHANGE IN FORM AND METROD ONI.Y 

Labour m~e a change in form and method of course, but it was 
questioned If there was a corresponding change in spirit and 
purpose. It called a R. T. C. to London instead of send
in~ 1& white or mixed commissiou to' India. Hut the R. T. C. was, and 
haa been, 1& deliberative body only, and not a constituent _ aseembly 
empowered to frame a constitution for India. It has been said that 
the British Government will draw up Its final proposals on the basis 
of an afeem.ent reach.d i!l. the Conference, and present them in the 
Ihape 0 a bill to the BritISh Parliament. This mayor may not be 
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toilltamount to a denial of the right of self-determination to India, If 
the Labour Government had 'acceded to the Congress request to 'call 
the Conference for the. purpose of framing. forthwith ,a dominion 
constitution for India. that is to say. for deciding hy negotiation the 
necessary adjustments for the speedy transference of authority from 
British hands to Indian hands. then, in the hypothesis of immediate 
dominion status for J ndis heing accepted hy Englanda. a settled 
question not further to he reopened, the passing of a necessary bill by 
the British Parliament might be regardett as more or less a formal 
alTair not Uleaning anything like dictation or ordination by one party 
in relation to the other. But the Conference did not meet to frame a 
dominion constitution for India and settle the necessary adjustments, 
Nor did it meet to discllss lind decide on the Simon Repol·t or the 
India Government Despatch, It began on a perfectly clean slate in so 
far as the model of Indian constitu tion was concerned, A promiscuous 
mass of nebula gathered in the halls of the St. James' Palace. and 
uncertain "lights" were at work to compose andsenn it into. shape, 

There might be uothing wrong in having to begin on a clean slate or 
a formless nebula, if the architects were agreed on a common ohject or 
design. But they were not agreed. A nd the constitution of the 
Conference was such that they never could agree, Lord Sankey and the 
British Premiel' might congratnlate the Conference, upon findinll a basis of 
substantial agreement: but, probably, under each squal'e inch of tbe agreed 
position there lurked hidden mines of misgivings and mi.takinl!:!l. Labour 
Government consistently refused to show its own bands. No body knew 
how far it was prepared to move. Lord Reading as the cbief 'representa
tive of the key party "ave of cou1'Se an inkling of the working of 
tbe liberal British mind, iiIr, Jayakar found himself in b~h glee aIta' 
the Reading pIau had been broached in the Conference, But could.. even 
Dr, Sapru lay his hand on his bosom and say honestly that the noble 
Lord . ,bad mven him a quarter loaf or even half loaf where he had 
asked fOl' the fnll loaf? A hedged-round pl'ovincial autonomy with 
dyarchy at the centre, dependent upon a federal structure sought 
to be made safe by too Ulany complicated checks and balances, 
express or implied, and where the Crown, thl'ough it. own cabinet. 
would continue to hold the key-board of control over defence, 
financial policy. 'services, foreign relations. and so fortb, was not 
the sort of palliative that could bring relief to any irritated part of 
of even moderate India, We need not panse to examine the Readiog 
plan and Sapru pIau in detail, The one man who was in a 
position to deliver the goods was not there. And not' only Dr. 
Maonii aod Maulana Mahomed Ali, but practically all the' Indian 
del"iStes knew or felt that they were only representing themselves, As 
Mahomed Ali said in the great and patriotic speech he made in the 
plenary sessioll of the Conference,-his last will and testament,-the 
Conference was an "wonderful" Conference, and while he was representinll' 
no one but himself, he believed that he was not at any rate misrepresent
inll: himself, He added that in politics the chances of one's misrepresent
inlr oneself are very real aud very :reat, Meanwhile, many people in 
India were wondering-How many 0 his compatriots in the COllfereoce 
had selves of their OWD either to revresent 01' to misrepresent? '. .. 
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XXIIL CONSERVATIVE ATrITUDE 

Lord Peel Bnd Sir Samuel Hoare, as representatives of the Consc·rvat
tive party, simply refused to commit themselves to allY scheme of Iudiau 
advance until Bnd unless they had the wbole cauvas spread hefore thew, 
filled In and completed. They rescrved judgment on the general piau iu 
broad outlines placed' before them. But they nevertheless made it 
perfectly clear along what lines they were prepared ?lot to move. All the 
fundamental British interesta iu India must be safe~uarded. Safeguard 
may be a' nasty word for' the Premier, but safeguard 'W&Io the 
mantra of the Tory Party. There could be no mistakiu," about that. Iu 
fact, Sir Samuel Hoare's speech was characterised as 'mischievous" by 
advanced Labour opinion in England, and Tory organs had been bard 
put to it to make a show of defence. But was tbere anytbing Bmiss witb 
that attitude of the Tory leader? The non-committal attitude of Sir 
Samnel was perfectly in keeping with British 'l'oryism. It does believo 
in the rule of oue people by another; it does believe that such rule, 
of obvious advantage to the ruler, may also be of advantage to the ruled; 
and it does not feel called upon to wilhdl'aw its rule so long as it 
thinks that by such withdrawal the mutual advantage will be sacrificed. 
In 'B8seasiog the mntual advantage,' tbat is, of the ruler and the ruled. ' 
it frankly believes that DO purely altruistic or pbilanthl'Opbic staDdard 
i. applicable, and that while blindly selfisb policy will Dot pay in the 
long . run,' the truly practicable policy is one tbat must be dictated 
by enlightened self-interest or prudence. Britain has, for iostance, " 
mission, and a wortby mission, to fulfil in its Indian Empire; bnt 
Toryism does not pretsnd to tbink that this mission of Britain is purely 
a pbilanthropic or disinterested mission. It is certainly true that 
Britsin .tands to gain by bolding ber Indian dominion, and that she 
stands to lose by renounoing 'ber bold upon it.' 

That rule, therefore, is tbe best from this point of view wbich has 
the clearest and strongest sanction of enlightened self·interest. No 
alTangement is wortb wbile which does not conserve and safeguard the 
vital interests of the ruling country also. Indian interests and British 
interests should he .made to go together. Tbe question of secwity and 
safeguard is, therefore. a central issue with the charactsristic Tory school 
of tbought. If something has to be conceded to the ruled, that some
tbing can only be wbat prudence will be prepared to sanction. The Indian 
agitation, especially of the "subversive" kind, is beginning to CBUse a 
deal of trouble to the ruling conntry. Now, the course of action that 
naturally suggests itself to tbe average Tory mind is strong government 
and no encouragement being given to the "agitator". If be be treated 
with indulgence, be would be merely encouraged to piteh his demand 
higher and ever higber. Very soon you will find' him making 
an impossible demand. Toryism bas been consistent in its 
adherence to this. principle. Sir Samuel Hoare and Lord Peel 
were" not. false to this, principle. ,Of course, Mr. Baldwin, gave, 
expression' to some very fine sentiments in his ' Parliamentary speeches 
bearing' upon India. No member outside the ranks of Independent 
Labour, and no government member with tbe possible exception of Mr. 
Wedgwood BenD, had uttered finer words. But there can be DO 
mistaking about the' silt, and substance of tbose fine accents 
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littered by au accomplished and tactful· leader of a great party. 
Mr. Baldwin was not only doing his duty by his friend and 
late colleague Lord Irwiu;· he wns faciug clements of insurgence 
inside his own party headed by Mr. Churchill. Thpse elem-ents, aided 
and abetted by some retil'ed Anglo-Indians and other English die-hards, 
had been too fl'ankly 'proclaiming thcir imperialistic obligations. and too 
insistently. demanding the head of ~Iahatma Gandhi on a charger, to be 
of any usc in delicato diplomatic negotiations with, India. It \Vas 
flot that MI'. IJaldwio and Mr. Chnrchill WOI'O poles asunder as 
r~l/8l'ds their political creed and priuciples with reference to 

. India. It was simply that Mr. Baldwin was tackliug some 
inconvenient clements of his own party. While the texts of the 
gospel of British Toryism nrc the same. there possibly have been 
some little variations in the practical interpretation of those texts with 
reference to actual cases. In fact, while Toryism is distinguished as a 
spccies by a dietinctive colour of ita own, it may be possible to tell at 
Jcast three shades of colour in its reaction to the Indian situation. The 
first was that represented by the official leader of the party himself-non
committal but beginning to be sensitive to, if not appreciative of, the 
realities of the Indian situation. Secondly, we had the .hade repre
sented by Lord Peel and Sir Samuel Hoare-non-committal, reserved, 
suspicious, wary. Thirdly, we had the shade represented byl\Jr. Chur
chill, Lord Llyod and others-fl'ankly hostile and aggressive, and refusing 
to move from the old order of bureaucratic absolutism in' India. All 
these conld, however, be reduced to a common base : they were fractions 
having a common denominator. 

XXIV. COMMON DENOMINATOR 

Now, Labour, in entering into an alliance with these: had necessarily 
to accept the common denominator too. Labour might have been a 
species distinct from Toryism or Liberalism, judged by certain criteria 
of domestic or European politics, but with reference to India, what was 
it? Durel'ent species, as biologists tell us, do not cross, and if they do, 
they remain barren. Well, the very assertion that India must be treated 
as above party politics, that witb reference to India all parties Can co-
operate, proves that tbey are but varieties of one species in relation 
to India. The parties did as a matter of fact cross in the R. T. C., and 
it was expected that they would produce something. Let us wait 
and see. 

XXV. RESULT OF 'mE CROSSING 

As the result of the crossing, Labour already found itself trans
formed beyond recognition as I'agards its professed ideals and methods. 
It carried on as strong a Government in India by means of Ordinance. 
and deportations without trial and general repl'ession as would deli/l:bt 
the heart of any hide-bonnd-Tory statesman or any sun-dried Indian 
bureaucrat. In fact, the Indian "die-hard" bureaucrat was practically 
allowed the full length of his tether in dealing with the Indian unrest. 
The fiDe speeches of Mr. Wedgwood Beon illustrated by the wholesale 
Iatbi. charges and so forth in Iowa, seemed . to throw II luried 
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light on the whole affair. It seemed like Simla dictating to Whitehall, 
aod not taking its orders from it. Pending e~D8tItutioD.makinE' 
KinR's Government must be carried on, and it eonld, in the face of. tho 
openly disruptive forces, be carried in one way onl)'. A s Lord IrwlD
"the friend of India"-said, Government was justiRed in employinll every 
weapon in its· armoury when it was threatened at its very base. And 
it did employ every weapon in its armoury, all the fine traditions and 
professions of Labour notwithstanding. 

XXVI. TUE LABOUR Nn.-n L~ REl,ATJON ON ISDIA 

< But let us not look at the outer picture, thouah that is emphatically 
relevant to an essay to read tho inner workine: of the mind •. It was 811 
index, if not an exact likeness, of the Labour mind in relation to the 
Indian question. But suppose for one moment we cast our gaze across 
the seas. and peep into the conclaves of the Labour Cabinet. Was the 
heart of Labolll' thr~bbing all sound there without 8 false tremor? 

< Labour politicians in office have now and again protested the sincerity 
of their intention with regard to India. The Premier in partionlar bas 
asked us to he 'honest', and bave 8 sense of realities. He has alst> 
referred to the inherent difficulties of tbe Indian prohlem, and, therefore, 
o£coD.stitution-making. He has also more than once reminded U& ot the 
necessity of making such a constitution as will work. 

All this, 0/1 the face of it, is a perfectly reasonable position. But 
ODe must go deeper to be in touch with realities. The form is some
times so deceptive and misleading! Granted that the intentions of 
Labour Government with rel[lU'li to India were sincere,-though Mahatma 
Gandhi himpelf on a later occasion challenged (so it was reported) the 
bona fides of the British Government when they were reporled to have 
closed their offer with the arant of immediate provincial autonomy, 
reserving the question of responsibility at the centre for future conside
ration. But wavinil all tbat. one wonld ask-What were those;intentions 
about which the authorities were so loud in protesting their sincerity? 
No body yet knew what their own intentions were, thoultb Lord Ro!ad
iDg made certain tentative proposals in respect of which, bowever, the 
Conservative members could not see their way to adopt otber than 
a sceptical and uon-committal attitude. •.. . 

XXVII. THE JA~"UARY DECLABATIOl< 

It is true that on the 10tb.of January the Premier made his 
"momentoua anoonocement" io the R. T. C., in anticipation of which, 
and io order to create the oecessary peaceful atmosphere for whicb, 
Sir John Crerar, the Iodian Home Member, bad withdrawn the two 
repressive bills (relating to Press 8nd Unlawful Instillation) < that had 
recently been introduced in the Assembly with a message fuJI of threat 
and admonition by the Viceroy. That momentoul epeecb by the Premier 
WaS not bailed with anything like enthusiasm in any quarter of nationa' 
liet India. Words-Words-Words-this i. how the utterance was 
lIenerally aSBeSBed In India. It did not make one definite proposal rela
ting to any queetion of vital importance. The Conference bad not laid 
<ge last word-so eaid the Premier. Bnt the preliminary words that it 
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did say, did not olllrify a sin"le' important issue. No ono had demanded or 
expected anythini like a completed picture, but still all had hoped that 
much of the miBt would riBe as the result of the plain talks of the 
British and Indian delegates across the table,and 8 how with reliable 
oertainty the position of one party in relation to that of the other. In 
other words, both aideB of the game would place all their important 
cardo on the table. But did they do anything of the kind? Inspite of 
Huent protests of sincerity and mutual adaptability, they seemed to many 
to play a I!3me of hide and seek. . 

xxvrn. THE INDIAN DELEGATES 

It is (loubtful if the Indian "delegates" had all' placed their real 
cards on tho table. They bardly felt themBelveB in a pOBition to do 80. 
They found themselves in a narrow steep gorge where they could bardly 
feel themBelves mllBtero of their own movement. On the one hand, they 
felt the hard, mllB.ive rock of the Indian determination. to be free 
repreoented by the Congress; aud the key to the Indiau position was 
in the hands of a frail priBouer, clad in loin cloth, shut up in the 
Yorvada Jail. They themBelves had no power to move or negotiate that 
rock. On the other band, they felt likewise the equally bard rock of 
British determination not to p~rt lightly and injudiciously with any vital 
part of the authority it el<erciseo over India. There were some 
in the Conference who would care to place the communal interests 
above the interests of the nation as a whole. They would not care to wait 
for Ii free India to make the necessary communal adjustments. A free 
India would menn to them an' India not only ruled but tyrannised -
over by the majority •. Communal adjusbrients were, therefore, a condition 
precedent to their co-operating in any scheme of responsible national 
government in India. Either Jinnah's fourteen points or none of Bny 
responsible constitution devoid of British control-these' were the only 
possible alternatives present in their thoughts. The Premier would, of 
course, most obligingly ofter to stand aside in any effort made by the 
Indians themselves to make up their communal differences. But 
'Communalists alone had been invited to the London Conference. And 
those who had invited them knew that they were communalists. Yet it 
was known that there were others in the various communities of 
India who were not rommunalists but were nationalists.' 

Then there were other delegates who, while volunteering fo join 
with British India in a federal constitution. would olaim an weightage 
or representation beyond their. actual weight and yet would 
not care to submit to any obligation to have their treaties readjusted 
with reference to the new order abont to dawn in I.ndia, or to 
have the new order extended or, introduced .int~ their own 
dominions. I 

. Lastly, there were still others who believed in the possibility of getting 
at their destination thro11l!h quarter-way and half-way hOllses. They are 
believers in evolution and not revolutiou. They are content to have a lift 
given to them now and then. and find themselves, each time, at a "pro
gressive" stal[e, whel'e they will wait, holding their sonls in patience. till 
the time comes for the next lift; There may be some little difference 
amongst the votaries of this school as rel[ards the number of the stages 
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l'equired to pass through before the goal is reached, and the. length of 
the periods of waiting on the road. Bllt they arc all agreed abont this 
-agitate for the whole and get wh"t YOll can. Work with whatever 
you get and agitate for more. This is Indian "Liberalism." If some 
of them made high-pitched demands in the Conferonce, and ail'ected 
a mood of sticking to them whatever the consequences might be, it . 
was because they felt tbat their demands, however higb, could 
never be higher than the Congress demand for independence. for 
which an "nctive" section of the nation had been putting up a 
most determined fight. III fact. they felt that. though not of the 
Congress, they were being solidly and powerfully backed by the Congress, 
in making their demand high. The Congl'ess was then the sun risen on the 
hOrizOD, nod to shine nnd attract notice for the "nominees" of government 
was to catch and reflect as much light of the Congress as possible. For; 
presumably, mAny of them had small lights of their own·: they could shine 
blight ouly in reRected lights. The Congress figbt going on India braced 
many of . them up to sing in heroic verses. They could make their 
demand at the counter for delivery of the goods, because they thought 
that price was being paid for them iu ample, sterling cash in India. 
But not being the actuai fighters, or not being authorized to speak 
for the actun! fighters.' they could never feel certain of their 
position. Tbey could never be sure that the Congress would be able to 
exert pressure enough to bend tbe back of the mighty British Govern. 
ment, and make it accede to its full demand. Not being in the fighting 
line, they never knew the fighting strength of the Congress. The Con
gress might collapse at any moment under the tremendous pressure of 
the government, or it· might successfully withstand it and ultimately 
win. There was as yet no sure indication of wbat was going to bappen. 
How far were the belligel'ents really prepared to go? A third party, 
not necessarily sitting on the fence, bnt. interested in the 
game, always finds itself in a positiOli of uncertainty, and consequent 
vacillation, while it is watching the game. It nevel' knows the mind 
of either party, and can never foretell ite fortune. It was no wonder. 
therefore. that many of the Indian delegates made exemplary speeches 
in the plenary session of the Conference, but tbeir actual performances 
did not always appear to have been to the tune oaf their beroics. Some 
ofthem, if not most of them, found themselves diminished enough in 
the various sub-committees deliberating behind the purds, to slide 
snugly into the robes of small, one need not say timid, polit\cians. " 

XXIX. NOT CLEAR IN THEIR MINDS OR TACTICS. TUE FEELER. 
, ' 

We need not pursue the -subject. fllrther, hut it can hal-dly be ques" 
tioned that neither tbeBritish Government nor the Indian delegates' 
were clear in their minds or in their tactics. The fight was still going 
on in full vigour, and the R. T. C. was probably meant simply a9 a 
feeler. The feeler served two purposes. It showed that even the Prin
ces and British Indian delegates, moderate in their bent and outlook 
though they were, could not wholly shut their eyes to the realities of 
the Indian situation. The Premier wanted them to look, at certain 
realities-tbe communal clashes, minorities, and so forth; but they 
could not altogether refrain from looking at otber realities also-the 
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grim reality of the effort being made in India-shewing the determination 
of the nation to achieve freedom. All of them had, therefore, 
demanded responsible government to be realized as soon as possible. 
The other pnrpose served by the R. T. C. was the practically unani· 
mous attitude of the British parties with regard to the kind of conce
ssion they were prepared to make to the Indian demand. There might 
be uncertainty about other things, but none about the kind or nature of 
Britain's present offer to India. Immediate and full-fledged responsible 
government or dominion status was out of the question; there must be 

- stages of transition which could not forthwith be indicated and defined 
in the constitution to be presently framed; that is to say, no time 
limit could be laid for Tndia reaching her journey's end. The given 
constitution might not grow and expand into an ampler and ampler 
form of responsible government by any automatic device; but that 
each future stage of progress would have to be determined by further 
consultation and deliberation, and presumably, by means of a bill passed 
through the Parliament. A previous Declaration of Parliament had stated in 
so many words that the British Parliament and none other would be the 
sole jndge of the time and rate of each future advance. The Report 
did say of course that there would. be a constitutional stock-taking in 
India after ten years ; and the Tory government in power redeemed 
that pledge by sending out to India an all-white Commission. There was, 
however, no undertaking in the pledge that fnture enquiries in India would 
be made for the sole purpose of determining what further advance 
should be made in the matter of responsible government. India is like 
a child in her political traditions, and must be taught the lesson of 
democracy. Her task-master could, aud should, begin with the rudimenta 
of the western art of government only. No risk and no false step 
must be taken. In brief, England was merely experimenting with de
mocratic institutions in India. And whether to proceed or go back 
would depend upon the success or otherwise of the experiment. And 
who was to judge that the experiment was succeeding or failing? The 
British Parliament. Had not Britain undertaken a high imperial mission 
to fulfil in India ? Had it not been to lift India out of morass and slough 
of medievalism in which shs bad been wallowing for long centuries? 
SuppoRe she had been; but like Japan, China, Turkey and other coun
tries of the "backward, unprogressive" East, could she have not risen out 
of the morass if left to herself? 

XXX. THE BRmsH Mnl» IN WORK IN RELATION TO _ INDIA.. , 
Whatever the true answer might be, this, in fact, was the 

British mind when making the Declaration in relation to India 
after the conclusion of the W sr. And this, Bubstantially, 
continued to be the British mind in the year 1930·31. No body 
knew how long further it would continue. All the British parties were 

, agreed that India could be given self-government with only adequate 
checks and safeguards; and that also in reasonably cautious and safe 
instalments. The British anxiety, as to the futnre relation of Britain to 
India, was peeping out of the haze of words which was the momentous 
utterance of the Premier on the 19th of January. He 'professed, as we 
have seen, the sincerity of his intentions in regard to India-a sincerity 
which, as we have seell also, must have been not a reassuring kind.of 

\I 
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'sincerity in 's~ far as th~ ~spirntions of nationalist'India were concerned. 
The 'Indian Delegates, 'on the other band, could not be sure of tbemselves, 
bechlise they could not be sure either of tbe attitude of the Congress 
or'of the attitude of the British Government; because there' was DO 

knowing as yet as to' the'final issue'ofthe struggle going on in India, and 
tbe final accciliunodation 'of Britain to India. Maularla MahoDicd Ali ,and 
some other delegates had indeed 'asked the British Government to' lay 
tbeir' cards on tbe t.\ble, as Mahatmaji did on a later occasion. Maho
:med' ,Ali, for inst.\nce, had' asked for a cbarter' of freedom; for, be' was 
not}>repal'ed to :go back to a slave country'with II "slave charter': in 
his 'pocket. Such a charter would not brace him up'to face the s,tUa
'tiOD In his 1Il0tber country. Representatives of communities, such as 
they were; did 'not feel that they could adjust themselves to olle 'nnother, 
'nnh!ss they knew fa what and' under what conditions 'they'lilDst 
adjust them.elvei!. 'Tlioy were naturally eager, therefore, to 'know' the 
't;lvernment mind," " " '.' ,.- " " , 

" , 1 ," 

, '.' "XXXI. ',GOVEIlNMENT NOT KNOWING lT8 OWN lI!'IND • 

• ' But, the -Government itself bardly knew its own mind. It was de-
1lided on the general' principle that tbe British must insist 011' stages
and"'safeguards" in""baving to 'Rccede to'" the 'demand 'made by 
India. And LIIrd Peel certainly did not st.\nd a10De when he threaten
ed"to':withdraw,from the Conference if it should refuse to" discuss Rnd 
provide ... dequate Safeguards, He was more' outspoken 'perhaps " than 
"others, but he was, nevertheless; typical. As regards' the matter' of sta
gas, eupbemistically'ealied period' oflJransition, there was' also consen

'SUS 'of opinion. But the British politicians were not in a positiou to 
"tlay 'when cballenged~"these must be the stages or this the duration bf 
'the period of transition '; and ,these must be the minimum safeguards 
to begin with!' All Ii party to,' a deterinined fight .till' going on, 
they could bardly be expected to be: ready with a cut and' dried • for-

• mui.. of peace-rna king. 'Such a formula can be ·thought of when· the 
ilght has' been ',very nearly, fought tOo' a 'finish-when one 'party b ... fully 
'mea~ured'his sword with the other 'part)'. Each :may have certain pre
eoncei'Ved. ideas or .. plans of its OWIl '; but these ha.ve got to 'he co ns

'tently modified 'With referenClt' to the stress of new facts and 
coming' events.. The Premier was," thl\l'efore, 'quite right .when 
he ; told, the ,world, that ,the First Conference called' to London 
was but preliminary and preparatory, leading to a final and more repre
sentative Conference to be called later. He had, of course, the ,possible 
Con~esil representation in mind.' But'lie did little, if anythinl!:," in the 
speech re(erred to, to make that representation possible. He was' not 
prepared toproelaim an,armistice or general amnesty ail long as the party 

;'Of Civil Disobedience cnntinuedte be up in arms against authority. That is, 
.tire; "rebels" :must first lay down their 'IIrm .. and tben they could be called 
'bdoltllonsultation. It is the familiar attitude of ' the Powers that be eVQry-
where. Moreover, the Premier in that momentous' speech bad not deigned to 

, unbuckle his, armour., He was in a fighting mood both as ;regards the 
, civill'esisters in I,ndia and the extreme Left Wingers of his own 'Porty, 

who bad heen perpetually beckling 'and worrying him. This is what 
be said in that speech: "But do believe me, my Indian friends, Left
Wing, Centre, or Right, I am one of those who believe that he who ,. 
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stirs enmity between peoples is not going to ad vance liberty in the 
:world: he who 'spreads suspicion. he who makes co-op<ration impossihle, 
IS not one of those agents for good that the' world in ,its present 
distracted frame of mind is so much in need of.'" Excellent sentiment 
excellently expressed. But who was he that, was' stirring enmity, 
spreading suspicion and making cooOperation impossible? Mahatma 
Gandhi? Had not Mahatma Gandhi tried every possible avenue, of 
co-operation before turning out a "seditious fakir and rebel"? Had there 
been in living memory a person more a co-operator by temperament, more 
choritable, to his enemies. if indeed he had real enemies, than h. ? 
What does the nationalist mind of India think? The British Government 
should know this. The Indian National Congress, "fter passing more 
than a quarter of a century in making more or less futile appeals to the 
British sense of justice and fairplay for the redressment of the many 
wrongs that India has bcen heir to, was forced under sheer pressure of 
events to launch upon a policy of non-coperation in the, earlier twenties 
of the present century; and hi, tory has not yet forgotten the course of 
events leading to the adoption of that policy. Nor has history forgotten 
the circumstances under which the Gandhi-Irwin Decemher talks 
in 1929 had failed and Civil Disobedience was started. Had not Gandhiji 
"ctually "gonc upon his knees" to crave the .. quisite gesture from the 
British Government that the matter of the grauting of immediate dominion 
status to India would be taken np in right earnest by them? Had the 
Viceroy even cared to reply (except formally and curtly) to the historic 
document that Gandhiji had sent to his Excellency prior to his 
march to Dandi ? Was not that document conceived in the noblest of 
purposes and full of sweetest reasonableness? This. in substance, was the 
nationalist view. But to a section of the official mind he was then perhaps 
more a fanatic and visionary than a practical politician to, take serious 
notice of. Subsequent developments, however, showed what a colossally 
dynamic agent for mass awakening in India the little seditious Fakir was. 

XXXII. THE ONB FACT To BE FACE!) 

We 'need not go into recent history, and turn up the graves of 
the "fatal" events. In peace let them rest. The one fact to be squarely 
faced was this: India was demanding her very birth-right; she certainly 
meant no ill to anybody- much le.s to the Englishman with whom, 
culturally and otherwise, she has been associated for well nigh a, couple 
of centuries. Though foreign rule may not have proved an unmixed 
blessing, yet she feels that she must remain grateful for whatever of 
value she has gained through such association. In winning and consolidat
ing her freedom, she requires and would welcome the helpful co· operation 
of her former ruler. But she was determined not to allow either past 
traditions or former associations to stand in the way of her self-realization 
as an emancipated India. And while other nations, in their fight for 
freedom, had chosen the path of violence and hate, she chose the path 
of non-violence and suilering. She thought she could win her point by 
making the heart of the ruler change in response to her elementary and 
just demands. , 
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XXXIII. ON THE BRINK OF A DOWNWARD GRADIENT 

Of course, in a vast country like India, some part of national etrort 
was almost sure to drift into the dark chanuels of violence ; and as the 
ex-President Patel had expre.s~d his fear, it might be that India was just 
on the brink of the downward gradient of a violent revolution, and tbat 
Mahatma Gandhi was the one force holding her back from a career down 
that bloody incline. Many already have been deeds of violence, and it 
does sometimes look like the red and erratic curve of violence steadily 
rising to lurid prominence in India. This is unfortunate, taking all things 
into consideration. Elsewhere we tried to briefly set out the equation of 
the curve-the factors which have contributed to it. Nevertheless, 
the fact remains that the non-violent experiment on a national scale 
was tried in India, and the net results seemed to many to justify the 
hope of its organisers that by this one weapon India would be able not 
only to achieve her own ends, but to clear a path for distracted human
ity in the wilderness of distrust and confusion in which it now finds 
itself almost lost. History had yet to pronounce this hope a delusion. 
But there were some British statesmen who, though they seemed to 
have done little more than to have played with' the question of world 
disarmament and international peace, and who had endorsed the pursuit 
of an unimaginBctive policy in dealin!!: with B deep but substantially non
violent Indian unrest, turned round, almost as accusing and 
wrathful angels, to Mahatma Gandhi himself across the seas. 
Many honestly helieved and wanted the world to believe tbat India 
senselessly and needlessly turned to give battle to a party which was quits 
open and amenable to reasoned argument and peaceful negotiation. 

XXXIV. THE ExTENT OF RESPONSE BY THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT 

. Suppose they were right; but what, in fact, was the extent to 
which the British Government fonnd itself prepared to go even after 
the country had nndergone so much suffering? Conditions favonrable 
to peaceful settlement did not seem to be much in 
evidence. Even while the Premier was getting ready with his 
momentons declaration. four Sholapnr prisoners were hanged' 
on the 12th., in disregard of the numerous petitions for mercy 
that had been made on their behalf from many parts of India. 
Those petitions had not prayed that the guilty should go scot free. but 
only that their death sentence should be changed into one for transpor
tation. But Government thought fit to allow the law to take its course. 
The moment, however. was unfortunate-just when the London Con
ference was nearin!!: the end of its deliberations and the Premier was 
about to make bis pronouncement. It seemed as if the clouds were 
going to thicken and not clear np. Sirister influences might or might not 
bave been at work to mar or delay settiement. It was nnfortunate Begain. 
however. that hanging came in just on tbe eve of another great effort-
we mean the effort to be made by Mahatma Gandhi to win the Karachi 
Congress over to the side of the Pact he had made with Lord Irwin. 
Bhagat Singh. Rajgum and Snkdev were hanged on the eye of the 
Karachi Con~ess in disregard not only of tbe almost nniversal prayer 
for mercy (for commutation of the death sentenee). but also, as it 
appeared, in spite of the best endeavours of Mahatmaji himself to 
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save their lives. The Pact had not been very favourably received in 
the country, particularly in view of tbe fact that the pact had not been 
followed by general amnesty which all had hoped for in ita train. 
Only the Working Committee members had been released to begin 
with, and the Government were letting (ut the non·violent prisoners by 
dribleta-a fact that, in the eyes of Congressmen, not only lacked 
grace, but, in many instances, involved breaches of the terms 
of the Pact itself. The Bengal detenus and the Meerut prisoners were 
1I0t to be released. Rebounding on such a frame of the national mind, 
tbe Bbagat Singb banging sent sucb a wave of feeling throughout the 
length and breadtb of tbe country, that it seemed as if the provisional 
truce made by Mahatmllji with Government were in utter jeopardy. 
and tbere were no chance of tbe Pact being favourably received 
and ratified by tbe Congress. The event undoubtedly meant an 
accession of strengtb to the party believing in violent revolntion. 
Tbe youth of India, that Mr. MacDonald had expected in his 
January Declaration to turn to constructive work and make for 
peace, was so deeply pertnrbed by tbe Bhagat Singh affair
that a section of it was in no mood for listening to counsels of peace and 
conciliation, but was, in some instances, frankly militant against the General 
himself in bigh command. It was not that tbe creed of the youth of 
India generally was or is violence. But the fact remains that the hot 
blood of youth is susceptible especially to the germs of violenoo if 
these should happen to be in the air. And the Bhagat Singh affair 
helped, directly and indirectly, to spread infection. It brought a 
comparatively normal affair into all-India prominence and celebrity, 
setting the crown of martyrdom on the heads of tbose that were 
executed. Even the Congress had to pass a resolution referring to 
the misguided self·lessness of the sufferers, tbougb, of course, It strongly 
condemned the crime itseif and the cult and method of violence. 
Without such a resolution from the Congress rostrum,-so tbe Congress 
thougbt,-tbe youth of the nation could hardly be appeased, and 
veered round to the view-point and programme of the Congress. In 
fact, it bad been gravely feared that the Congress would be shipwrecked 
on the rock of that unfortunate event. The innate commonsense of the 
nation, its appreciation of the tremendous importance of the momentous 
issues hanging in the balance, and above all, the enormons personal 
influence of Mahatmaji, contributed to the averting of the disaster. 
Tbe event and its aftermath were such as to make one fear tbat by 
that one bomb·shell the Congress-the one powerful political orga-

. nisation in India-would be broken to piece., and the political influence 
of Mahatma Gandhi-baving such magnetic hold over the imagination 
and feelings of three hundred millions of his fellow countrymen-would 
be shattered. Fortunately, snch fears were belied, aDd the Left-wingers 
were induced to join the CeDtre and the Right to make an Dnited front, 
and a solid phalanx of Indian determination for winning freedom by 
concerted aotion in accordance with the non-violent creed of the 
Congress. 

XXXV. THE OFFICIAL ,APOLOGIA. 

The Govern ment spokesmen simply said that they had thought fit to 
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let the. law take its course, .and tliat they had not iufringed any of tbe 
terms of the Pact in doing what they had done. No. they had not, accord
ing to the letts. of the pact. But should they not have. looked deeper 
into it-deeper thau they appeared to have donl!? What could the 
pact he worth; if the necessary peaceful atmosphere for the working of 
it did not eXist, or were not created. and if the temper of the nation 
were worked up into such heat that the Congress could not and dare 
not ratify the Pact? It is no use making a pact, and then to create 
difficult conditions for it. The event undoubtedly made the task of 
Mahatmaji still more difficult. It had been difficult already in view of 
the unsatisfactory nature of some of the terms of the Pact, Rnd owing 
to the failure of the Government to follow up their gesture of goodwill 
by the declaration of general amnesty, or at any rate, by an order to 
release the Meerut prisoners undergoing a protracted tri.I, and the un
fortunate Bengal detenns clapped into prison on police suspicion. 

XXXVI. THE PSYCHOLOGY AND LoGIC OF OFFICIALDOM 

We shall not try to look into the inner working of the official mind. 
It has a psychology of its own. And also its own logic. It does 
sometimes actions, unnccessary and unreasonable to lay intelligence, for 
.. grave reasons of staw!' Possibly, baving made the Pact with the Con
gress, "the one potential and active political fRctor", and released some of 
its prominent leadel'@. it felt that it had conceded too mucl> or just enough 
to an agitation sceking to undermine authority itself; now it must not 
ouly say "thus far and no farther," but apply the brake and tighten the 
screw. Because the Pact had been made, authority had not ceased 
to be itself; aud it Was not going to bend its back before any and 
every sur!?e of popular clamour and alxlar. To do sO is to weaken 
authority Itself, the very foundation upon which the structure of every 
ordered Government rests. When time come., Government will hand 
over to Indians the key to the structure of J ndian Goverument, with 
its foundations firm Rnd intact. Only snch a structure will be a legacy 
worthy of Britain to leave for India, and worthy of India to receive 
from Britsiu. . 

We shall refrain from making any comments. There is undoubtedly 
something to be urged for the Government· side of th~ casc. The fact, _ 
however. should never ·be forgotten that India was grimly in earnest 
to get into her birth-right possession; and that she could be trusted 
to take care enough to see that the foundations were firm aud stroug 
enoogh to support the structure. For, will not that structure be her 
own abode in life and in death? If the roofs shonld come down iu a 
crash, who will perish or suffer more than she? 

Not only in respect of the authority of law, but in all other vital matters, 
it is India's own primary concern to arrange and implement dependable 

. and durable insurance8 for al\ her vital possessions. Defence. foreign rela
tions,. financial credit and stability,' the mJral credit" on which the 
PremIer preached his sermon. internal order and tranquillity, adjust
ment of minority interests,-are not all these India's own first and 
primary concerns, not liable to be wilfully j .. opardised or lightly neg-

_leeted "y her? . . 
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! XXXVII. No BrGN OF "WEAXENIN(l", , , 

"W~have above ~gliinps~'of tbe" situation in 'in'di~":"'th~ugh .:th~ 
Bhagat Singh incident was a later "ffair-just hefore the Prell!ier'. 
Declaration in January. Repression was going as strong as . ever. 
As the darkest hour of the nigbt is nearest tbe dawn, so tbe 
bitterest aspects of a fight ,ll!ay be expected just before the peace 
feelers and parleys. Each sidegatbers itself 'up, so to say, for dealing 
a blow 'tbat will tell most-in the coming 'peace negotiations. For, it is 
strength tbat, tells not ·only in· war but· also in peace- An '. opponent 
that should shew signs of softening and weakening in . tbe last 'Phase of 
the figbt, ll!igbt be lightly dismisRed when time came for settling accoltnts 
with hill!. Now. whatever the causes and reasons might have been,' it 
was '8 fact that the Governll!ent had shewn' no sign of· softening and 
weakening before the' Prell!ier's declaration· of poliey. And not even after 
that; We referred before to the Sholapur executions, We might have 
also referred to the very severe policer.actions in connection' with 
the hartsls 'and, demonstrations in Bombay following diose upon these 
executions;' in which three. hundrcd peroons' were ·reported to· have 
received' more . or less' serious' injuries. Police' "offensive" . against 
Congress organisations-most of which had ·been declared ,,'unlawful
continued unabated. We need not pile up instances of which there 
was 'no dearth. The official figures of casoolties "on, the side of the 
'people were' themselves sufficiently' telling. On the 26th, 'of, January, Sir 
James CEerar,' replying-to questions put by nanga Iyer . and Gayapra~ad 
Singh, informed the House. that up .till the end of July Jast (1930), more 
than 60,000 persons had .been con'licted for satyagraha, 101 persons- had 
been killed and 497 '. wounded. The rales were certainly . maintained 
after that date. " .. 

, . XXXVID. G:mi>PINliREAiri-rEs '" 
,.1 \",' I •• ' _ ,\'" . -. 

'Bach, In' fiile; \Vas' the situation i.u India whl!ll 'the Premier declared 
the" intentiOn\!' of the British 'Government in regard . to' India.' He 
advised the delegates to grip certain realities;- but, the delegates 
might as ,well have asked him ·to do ·likewise. That a 'Vmy 
considerable .ection of _ the Indian people had been very much in 
earnest about I ndian emancipation: this was the sale reality that 
counted. Everything else wasimmaierial,' 'And British rulers in India 

'or British BtateBmen in England should ,.never have permitted thell\Belves 
to forget to take adequate and,.timely not9 -of this. Mr., Churq!>m and 
others' of his·· way oil thi.uking" could never bring themselves.to 
believe ,.that the material reality of the· Indian . situlltion was .just 
this 'and nO; less thal1' thi.. Failing to· realise' this,' theY. though'; that 
only a few.hard blQWS consistently and timely dealt would ,knock. the 
boUom out of Indian ~esistance to, constituted autJt.ority, IIudkeep the 
elllpire safe for ·generations of Britishers. They persistently, accused I the 
India\! government, at home pursuing' a policy of defeatism: These men 
were in. the dark of 'l'edieval ignorance ahout the present 'vital tendenqies 
i.u Eastern lands and peoples; and if ignorance was bliss with them,.it 'WIIS 
not likely t"at the·. IndiaI\' agit\ltion. w,?uld: ~hake them up !rani, their 
blissful self'COInplacency. Other revolatlons ID other', C&lIntrleS, liloody 
though these had been, had not distnrbed .. their' bliss,' Nothing could 



shake their faith in the efficacy of strong measnres. But while tbese 
men were in the dark, others in a more responsible position were in the 
twilight of nncertainty and vacillation. 

XXXIX. TWILIGHT OF UNCERTAINTY AND VACILLATION 

The British Premier, Mr. Macdonald, did not yet seem to have gripped 
the vital reality oC the Indian situation. If he had fully and clearly seen 
the reality, he would have hesitated to come forward with proposals, how 
ever tentative, which adumbrated an Indian constitntion, "with sweeping 
reservations and illusory powers," as he did, according to Congress 
stock-taking, in his Jannary Declaration. No body would think 
of V. J. Patel as an irresponsible politician. He made a statement 
on that Declaration from his sick bed In' Bombay. After making 
a fairly just and correct appraisement of the assets and liabilities of 
the Indian sitoation, this is what he says: ''The offer contained in the 
Prime Minister's statement is an offer of shadow and not of substance, 
and Is bound to unify the Congress ranks. Tne triple reservations 
C/mny, foreign aftairs and finance) agreed upon are so wide and are of 
so sweeping a character a8 to swamp all elements of responsibility." He 
then proceeded to add that a dominion statos without control over Fis
cal Policy and Military Policy is a contradiction in terms. And the 
last words of the statement said what others had also been saying: 
"If that Declaration were to stand as tbe last word on the side of the 
British Government on the Indian question, and not meant simply as a 
feeler, the struggle must go on. To make it the last word, would be to 
refuse to face the realities of the Indian situation!' 

No body yet knew whether it was meant to be the last word or the 
first or the middle. The Government might or might not have been 
bargaining . or canvassing for their commodities. But India 88 

represented by the Congress was, at any rate, in no mood for haggling 
and bargaining. It would be satisfied with nothing less than the subs
tance of freedom. Half measures in conciliation (of which conciliation
cum-repression is a most edifying variety) or in reform would never 
satisfy it. 

XL. SUBSTANCE AND SIlADOW 

Let us, therefore, for one moment, look at the proposals as the 
nationatists, generally, looked at them. It was evident to them 
that In the outline scheme adumbrated by the Prime Minister, 
the reservations were the substance, while the powers conceded to 
the representatives of the people were the shadow. One had not 
to read between the lines to perceive this. Provincial Autonomy is to be 
granted; but of what sort ? Ministers will be in charge of the subjects, 
and there will be their joint responsibility to the Legislature. This 
sounds very well. But the Governor will be given such reserve powers 
that the exising autocratic basis of administration will practically remain in 
tact. The Governor is to see to it that the constitution works smoothly and 
orderedly and solvently. He will have such statotory powers al he will 
require to implement his decisions with a view to discharginet the fan
damenta! obligations thus laid on him. The King in tEngland of conrse 
holds many inherent powers; but those powers are almost never exer-
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clsed. British democracy has developed certain powerfnl sanctions and 
created certain inviolable traditions, which . preclude the possibility of 
any autocratic powers being exercised!>y III>Y single person 
or group of persons. The King, for instance, can act only through his 
ministers, who are formally chosen by him. but are, in fact. the respon
sible servanta of the -peopJe. The analogy of old democratic countries as 
regards reserve powers, residual powers, and so forth, vested in the gover
nors or presidents or minister .. and so forth, is not an appropriate analogy 
in India. India cannot as yet think in terms of England, A merica or 
France. She is just emerging out of an "irresponsible" s)stem of adminis
tration. Thore is, therefore, need hore for extra cantion so far as the new 
righta and privileges of the people are concerned. If anything require 
to be safeguarded more tban any other thing, it is these rights. People 
will commit mistakes, but it is only through mistakes that they will learn 
the lesson of rectitude. To continue the overlordship of the Il:overnor or 
some Buch agent not responsible to the legislature, is to perpetuate the 
conditions under which they have not learned, and are never likely to 
learn, the fundamental lessons of responsibility. 

XLI. TRIPLE OVERLORDSHIP 

And in the proposed order, the overlordship would appear to be a triple 
one. First, there was the governor not responsible to the provincial legis
latore holding wide reserve powers. Secondly, there was the Central 
Government which would sopervise the affair. of, that is, control, the pro
vinceB. Not only in federal matters, bot, ultimately. io the domestic matters 
of the provinces also. And the supreme overlordship would be that of the 
British Parliament. Provincial autonomy would thus only be "glorified 
local se!f-goveroment" as Mahatmaji said on: a later occasion. It iB not 
the case of autonomous provincLai units freely associating by means 
of a convention, independently of the British Parliament, to form 
a federal union, to which certain of their original powers Bre dele
gated. but all residual powers remaining with them. In a case like this, 
the provincial units are in the position of principals, and the federal 
Il:0vernment in that of their agent in respect of certain common interests. 
You invert this natural order if you contemplate an essentially antocra
tic government at the centre, and allow it to lord it over the provincial 
units forming the federation. As regards the substantially irresponsible 
character of the central government, the Report or the Declaration left no 
manner of doubt. Defence and foreign relations were to be frankly reserved. 
Gnarantees to the services must not he disturbed., The Governor
General shall he the final Buthority as regards public tranqnility and adjust
ment of the interests of the minorities. There would be financial autonomy 
with this vital reservation. viz, the Pnblic Debts wonld remain sacro-· 
sant, and Corrency and Exchange policy must be snch as to receive the seal 
and imprimatur- of the Governor-General. All tbis because the moral credit 
and financial stability of India were at stake. Adequate provision must, of 
course, be made for the financing of the reserved subjects-the most impol't
ant of which is Defence. That is to· say, Army would continne to have
the Indian Sandhnrst and "Indianisation" being still in a nebulous 
and tentative stage-its fnll lion's bite of Indian revenue. It 
was generally thonght that under such financial arrangement, the new 
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constitution oould hardly be in a position to carry throul!h any coml?re
hensive plan of nation-building aiming at mass uplift and emancipation_ 
We need not make any remark on the nebulous proposal of an Iudian 
Reserve Bank. 

XLll.· CoNSTITUTION THAT WiLL WORK 

The Premier wanted to give us a constitution that would work. 
But conld It possibly work? Was any constitution likely to work which 
did not secure substantial support of Nationalist India or of the 
ConltfeSS for the matter of that? A nd was it likely that after courting 
80 much suffering and making such sacrifices, the Congress would give its 
consent to any scheme of government which, in its opinion, did not 
confer npon India the substance of independence? Was it possible 
to work snccessfnlly any constitution ignoring the Congress and other 
progressive nationalist parties? Many people asked this, and waited for 
an answer. 

XLIII. THE THREE ILLUSIONS 

The fact of the matter is that the British Government was, as we 
have said, groping in the twilight of uncertainty and mental confusion. 
They were clear about one thing: British interests in the new Indian 
Dispensation must as far as possible be safeguarded. But how far-they 
conld never be sure. But they should beware of three illusions: first. that 
the Indian unrest was superficial and restricted, and could, therefore, he 
dealt with by strong government on the one hand, and doles and sops of 
reform on the other. Seoondly, that any measures that undermined people's 
allegiance and alienated their co-operation, or tended to do this, could 
make for strong or even workable government India might or might not 
have been conquered by the sword. But it is absolutely certain that it is 
not being held by the sword alone or mainly. The basis of the whole 
.tructure has not been fear of British might principally, but faith in 
British justice and good-will, and co-operation ensured by and upon such 
faith. Whatever undermines this, undermines British Raj. Thirdly, that 
British intereots have any chance of being safe in an India simmering in 
diacontent-non-CD-operating and boycotting, for example-under a system 
of unsympathetic and unimaginative policy. These are the three fatal illusions. 
Many British statesmen still seem to be labouring under all these. illusions. 
They yet faU to bring them selves to realize that British interests are 
.afest in an India. that has been fully trusted and made contented. 

. : , '; XLIV: NOT WHOLLY IN THE DARK 

Yet the British statesiDen' were '. riot' all of them wholly iti the 
dark. During one of the lengthy debates in the House of Commons ori 
matters Indian, the Premier, the Secretary of State for Iodia, and' also 
Mr. Baldwin made some remarkable speeches, which indicated that they 
knew the consequences" of following an nnimaginative and unrespon
sive policy in regard to India. Either proceed' with reform or march 
with British bayonetS from one end to the other of the Indiari continent 
-these alternatives seemed to have already presented themselves to the 
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mind of the Premier, and also. those of some other statesmen; Either 
military autocracy or responsible government. And the Colossus of 
military autocracy was beginning to show its feet of clay; They seemed 
to be so mindful of the reality when replying to the Churcbill gang I 

XLV. RELEABE OF MAHATMA GANDm 

On the 25th January. the Viceroy made an important statement 
ordering the release of Mahatma Gandhi and of all members of the 
Working Committee who still were or had before been in membership 
since the lst of January 1930. The ban on the C. W. C. was also 
removed. The Viceroy was content to tru.t that "those who will be 
affected by our decision will act in the same spirit as inspires it," 
Mahatmaji was released at 11 0' clock. on the 26th. On that very day, the 
I ndependence Day demonstrations in Calcutta were given a demonstration 
of "firmness", and the President of B. P. C. C.-Suhhas Chandra-was ar
rested. So the god of peace and the god of war were still acting in 
concert! 

We bave lingered long enough perhaps on the subject of the 
R. T. C. A great deal of confusion of thought requires to be 
moved on hoth sides in connection with that affair. We have 
tried to remove it a little. The key point of the Prime Minister's 
declaration of. policy was perh aps the formula that safeguards 
in the Indian constitution should be in the interests of India. 
The period of transition leading ultimately to full responsihility 
-waS a phrase which nationalist India did not set much· store by. 
It might be the expression of a merely pious wish on the part of 
certain Englishmen leading nowhere perhaps. Even the phrase, "in the 
interests of India." may not he absolutely heyond cavil and question. 
There are, for instance, many Britishers who think or affect to· think 
that it is in the interest of India to be garrisoned, and to continue 
to be garrisoned, by British soldiers, and administered, and to continue to 
be administered, by British civilians. However that be, this phrase 
seemed to keep the door slightly open for negotiation with the Congress. 

XLVI. .. PECULIAR DIFFICULTIES" 

There is another point to which we must allude for a moment be
fore passing to take up the thread of narrative. British statesmen have 
invariably laid stress on the peculiar difficulties of the Indian case. 
Emasculation and lack of military training, communal and other difter
ence .. administrative inexperience, mass ignorance and political back
wardness-these are some of India's peculiar and formidable difficulties. 
But Indians have often asked :-Are not some of them creations of the 
administrative system itself under which India has been living? That 
after nearly two centuries of British rule India still finds herself 
labouring under some of these disqualifications reflects no great 
credit on the policy that had been allowed to work here. And, 
so it has been argued" India will never get rid of her disqualifica

. tions by continuing under a form of administration which created, 
or at least helped the creation and continuance of the' disqualifications. 
India hopes that the New Dispensation will be such as to help her out 

, of the "vicious circle" of her difficulties and disqualifications •. 
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nVIL CONGRESS LEADERS IN AN UNCOMFORTABLE POSITION 

Now, let us return to the narrative. Mahatmaji and some of the 
Con~ leaders found themselves in an uncomfortable position after 
their release. Most of their comrades in arms-the grent bulk of the 
satyagrahi prisoners-were not yet released. And they could not think of 
peace so long as their comrades were not set free. Moreover, the 
policy of repression was still going on, though Mahatmaji had 
declared himself as hungering for peace, and the Head of the Indian 
government had also made a peace gesture, BOd was, presumably, in a 
peace mind. But the brake had not yet heen applied to the steam roller, 
or perhaps it could not yet be applied. The momentum WIIf! yet perhaps 
too great. So we find that in the first week of February, the Congress 
Working Committee under the lead of Mahatma and Motilalji-who was 
still living. though on the verge of death-resolved to carry on the 
struggle in view of the policy of repression still followed bv the 
Government. Mass movement could not be called 011' till truce was declared 
-this was tbeir decision. Plans were also laid for holding the next 
session of the. Congress. "In view of the abnormal times", the ordina
ry machinery for the election of the President was suspended, and the 
Bardoli SaMar Patel was declared President. No worthier selection 
could have been made. 

Meanwhile, the all'airs at Borsad -to name a specific case-were re
ported to have been so unfortunate that there were mammoth 
women demonstrations in Bombay in indignation and protest. This 
event Was importent as showing that elements were still at work to 
mar the prospects of truce, even after the Prime Minister had declared 
his policy, and the Viceroy ha d made what, presumably, mnst have 
been a genuine and sincere peace gesture. 

XLVIIL MOTlLALJI PASSES AWAY 

.. On the 6th at 6-40 A. H. passed away that· towering figure and 
masterful leader of India-Motilalji. If Mahatmaji has been called the 
spirit and soul of the Nationalist Movement, Motilalji most be called the 
heart and the brain of the Movement. The loss sustained by the nation 
jost when it paused for a moment at the parting of the ways-one 
pointing to further struggle, and the other to truce. and possibly. to 
peace at last, can never be repaired. For many months the Punditji 
had borne on his own unaided shoulders-while practically all his com
rades had been clapped into what they called the "House of the Free" 
-the entire burden of the duties of the Congress General Stall'. 
And he had been ailing BOd dying by inches already when he had been 
io the Naini Jail and borne a chief share of the abortive peace laboul'l!. 
But he had the will to live, and he lived to see the breaking dawn of 
the success of the CQngress cause for which no one had sacrificed and 
toiled more thao he. 

XLIX. MARATIo!AJI WAITS FOR THE R. T. C. MEMBERS. THE PACT. 

Some of the prominent aT.C. me mbel'l! had wired from abroad request
ing the Congress leaders to suspend judgment pending talks and dis. 
cussions with them on the resnlte of the R. T. C. Mahatmaji did wait for 
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them. For a week moderate influences at Ananda Bhavan tried their level 
best to soften and knead the attitude of the Congress leaders to the requi
site degree of plasticity. Sapru, Jayakar, Shastri-all excelled themselves in 
the art of pleading and persuasion. But the wide cleavage between the R. 
T. C. view point and that of the Congress could not easily be narrowed 
or cemented. Meanwhile, Gandhiji had been in correspondence with the 
Viceroy, but the result was disappointing. It was at last arranged tbat _ 
Gandhiji and Lord Irwin should talk the matter over betwe.en them, 
and on the 17th Gandbiji left for Delhi in response to an invitation 
from tbe Viceroy. Then began a most delicate, anxious and momentous 
negotiation between the two personages, during the course of which the 
Working Committee of tbe Congress bad to be summoned to Delbi to 
be in constant touch with the developments, to receive Mabatmaji's 
reports and advise him upon the points of reference. Lord Irwin, too, 
had to hold constant consultations witb his Executive Council and with 
Whitehall; Conversations, always anxious and sometimes nearing 
tbe critical point. would sometimes continue far into tbe nigbt. 
The negotiation threatened to founder on the question of police excesses 
mainly, but it was ultimately saved; and on the 4th of March, the 
Agreement was signed. Under its terms, Civil Disobedience was to be 
called oll. The Government would release the non-violent political pri
son2rs, or those convicted of merely tecbnicsl violence. Tbe Ordinances 
would be withdrawn. There were also .everal otber clauses relating to 
the rigbt to manufacture salt, rigbt of peaceful picketing, and so forth. 
But we need not deal with tbem. The Pact was received with very 
mixed feelings in the country. Not many seemed to be satisfied with it. 
The Nawajawan Sabba called it a "betrayal"; Pundit Jawaharlal was 
rather despondent over it, and he asked, as many others asked with him 
-Was it peace or truce only? It was by many accepted as truce only. 
Some prominent politicians of Bengal preferred to reserve judgment. 
There was no mistaking, however, the solid and almost nnited phalnax 
of allegiance to tbe Supreme Congress Command. As soldiers all must obey 
the General: that was the slogan. About the middle of March, the Bri~ 
tish Parliament debated on the new situation created by tbe Pact, and a 
general support of the policy of the Government making the Pact was 
the drift and outaome of the debate, in course of which, some remark
ably sensible speeches were made by Mr. Baldwin and others. 

L. SOME DAlIX HAPPENINGS 

While preparations were being rushed through for the Karachi Con
gress, there were some very dark bappenings to cast their ominous gloom 
on the mind of the nation. We referred before to the Bhngat Singh 
incident. The other incident-even more ominous than the first-was the 
happening of very severe communal riots. The one at Cawnpore eclip
sed in magnitude and ferocity all others of its kind. The tragic and 
beroic death of Ganeshshaokar Vidyarthi during rescue work in the 
Cawnpore riot was, however, & silver lining to tho dark and menacing 
clood of communal brutality which darkened and disfigured the serene 
and spacious sky of India. 

LI. KARACHI CONGRESS 

We shall not say anything in partioular about the Karachi Congress -
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itself, though the importance of this great event, and ,the issues it raised 
or involved, overshadowed the importance of all other events. The 
Congress re-affirmed the Independence Resolution of Lahore, and ham
mered it into a shape definite enough to he a plank for future Congress 
position, whether in peace or "in war". If, for instance, it was dec!~ed 
to send Gandhiii as Congress representative to treat with the Brll!sh 
Government, he might proceed to London with the Congress Resolution 
in his ·pocket". The most notable achievement of the Congress was the 
new orientation it was able to give to the import and implications of. 
Swarai by its Declaration of what were called the Fundamental Rights. 
By snch declaration, Swarai was meant as a Swami for the masses. 
There was a growing party wedded to socialistio principles and methods, 
professing to he a party for the uplift and enfrancbisement of the 
peasants and labourers. Now, Congress tried to .ccommodate itself to 
this rising school of thought, without, however, declaring itself a sociali~tio 
organisation. This it did consistently with the scheme of its constitution 
as a national organisation of India, in which all communities and all 
shades of opinion, falling nnder a general category-the Creed of the 
Congress-are represented. The Congress did not want to break away 
from the capitalist and (lther proprietory classes, but it felt that it m~lBt 
declare itself for the poor millions who constitute 95 p. c. of the IndIan 
population. There was also 8n youthful party in the Congress to which 
non-violence Was policy rather (ban creed. This party was, moreover, un
compromising in its attitude in relation to Complete Independence. It was 
felt that it might prove fatal to the Congress to force this vitsl secti')n of 
the youth of India into hostility. For, by such action, the cleavage already 
existing between a non-violent and a violent India would be widened 
and deeppned so as to engulf the strength and solidarity of united national 
effort, if not also the efficacy of the principle of non-violent suffering, 
which the Congress stood for and set sO much store by, Elements, 
which are not in faith non-violent, would, nevertheless, fall in with the 
general forces of the Congress organisation, if they could be roped 
in and harnessed to its services ; they might also be open to persuasJon' 
and ultimate conversion to the Congress Creed. Their :want of faith in the 
efficacy of non-violence and voluutsry Buffering might be replaced by 
faith by the magnetism as well as success of the momentous Gandhi 
experiment then being made in India. To leave them an outcast and 
untonchable class outside the Congress pnndal, wonld be to vivisect the 
patriotism of India into two mutually destructive elements. This, perhaps. 
was the Congress position. -

LIT. CONGREss-A TRIUMPH FOR GANDHIJI 

The Congress was, undoubtedly, a triumph for the personality of 
Mahatma Gandhi also. No other leader could have veered round and 
converged all the unreconciled, and apparently irreconcUllble, elements 
of thought and sentiment into one definite focos of national policy. The 
Congress ratified the Pact. AD Working Committee was constituted 
after Mahatmaii's choice. He had been the elected General in' 
the j!reat offensive; and he was made the sole peace-maker after the 
truce. On April S, the CongreEB Executive formally inxeBted Mahatmaii 
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with his sanad to act as the sole plenipotentiary. That, it was thought, 
would be the quickest and best way of setting about the business. Gandhiji 
would, however, submit all his plans before the W. C. for previous 
sanction, as he had done during the course of the Pact negotiations. 

LIn. TASK BEFORE OANDHIJI-TwOFOLD 

The task before Gandhiji was primarily twofold. To ensure a rigid 
observance of the Truce terms both by· the government and by the 
people. This, as the sequel showed, was far easier said than done. Second
ly, to solve, or make an herculean effort to solve, the chief outstanding 
difficulties which continued to operate as a bar sinister to any effective 
advance of the Indian cause. We mean the difficulties connected with the 
question of minorities-Mussalmans. Sikhs, Depressed Classes, and last 
but not the least, the Native States. No body would for one moment 
pretend that difficulties did not lie in the spheres indicated. But, as we 
pointed out before, difficulties were enormously stressed npon and 
accentuated, and made to loom larger and more formidahle than 
they were in fact. One need Dot suggest that this was done 
intentionally by interested parties. It can never be wise to stress 
the self-seeking springs of mao, especially when interests common 
to all must be steadily kept in view. Once talk of special 
privileges and reserved rights, and you will have always to continue 
in that strain. It is elementary human nature. The dark and diabolical 
communal happenings in India are tbe effects and not causes of the 
communal emphasis. We have them because we have stressed their 
springs, and created conditions for their spread in endemic cr epidemic 
forms. Other countries have had their internal differences and troubies ; 
but this has nowhere been a reason sufficient for stopping or slacken
Ing the fight for common emancipation. On the other hand, the 
existence or such clash of interests tending to keep a house always 
divided against itself, and, therefore. weak, has been the most vital 
reason why the movement for general emancipation should require to 
be speeded up. 

LIV.' CONSULTATIONS WITH MOSLEM LEADERS 

Many amous consultations were held with the . Moslem leaders 
swearing by the fourteen "commandments" of Jinnah to reach a basis of 
Bettlement. And it must be noted tbat Moslem opinion itself was· no~ 
undivided. The communal leaders could not, of course, be brusbed aside 
as of little consequence. In the ahsenoe of anything like a referrendum, 
it was impossible to say, however, to what extent the opinion of these 
leaders reflected the general sense of the great Mahommeden community 
of India. But, on the other hand, it could not be doubted that there 
were in Moslem India more things than were dreamt of in the philo~ 
sophy of Maulana Shaukat Ali. In the first place, in the N. W. 
Frontier Province there was, apparently, a very considerable mass 
of .active, and solid Bupport for the Congress scheme of adult 
suffrage and joint electorates for all. Secondly.· amongst the 1l0litical 
jail-goers during the last Movement, several thousands were Mussal
mans; and, the number of Mussalman "nation alists" was not 
inconsiderable. Thirdly, amongst the leaders ·of the 1U0vement also there 
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were many Mussalmans, who certainly were men of position and 
influence in their community. In fact, an influential party of nationalist 
Moslems was gradually forming in India, which might, it was thought, in 
the fulness of time, dominate the vast bnlk of Indian Mohammedan opi
nion. It was the rising power which was certainly not going to pursue a 
defeatist policy. Dr. Ansari was the leader of this rising 
party "with a future". While the communalist leaders were' meeting to 
concert their plans of speciol electorates, majority in Bengal and the 
Punjab, .weightage in the minority provinces, 33 p. c. in the Central 
Legislature, and so on, the· nationalist Moslem leaders were also up and 
doing. The Conference held at Lucknow-the original fine and not the 
counter-blast-about the middle of April showed the other· side 
of the shield that had been presented at Delhi. It is true that Gandbiji 
spoke of a certain hlank cheque being given to the Moslems, if they 
should present to him an united demand. But such presentation was, 
from the very nature of the case, improbable. Gandhiji also made another 
vital proviso, viz. that any concession made to the Moslem demand 
must not involve perpetrating an injustice to any other minority. 
Nevertheless, the Hindu Mahasabba was much perturbed by the 
offer of Gandbiji. We need not trace more in detail the cheq Ilered 
career of the Hindu-Moslem entente-making which, unfortunately, did 
not come to fruition. It was openly hinted in some of the Indion 
papers tbat sinister influences, official and non-officiol, were at work to 
prevent tbe making of a settlement except on a communal· basis. But 
no special importance should, we tbink, be attached to this. 

LV. OriIER CONSULTATIONS 

Meanwhile, consultations were also being held between Gandhiji and 
the members of the Lord Williogdon's Government and many of the 
memba'S of the Federal Structure Committee. Anxious and delicate 
were also these consultations. It was impossible for the Congress Bltent 
to pBlticipate in the R. T •. C. unle •• ita basis were broadened, and many 
questions which were supposed to bave been settled were reopened •. In 
other word., no useful purpose would be served by Gandhiji's going to 
London, if the last R. T. C. had spoken the last word on some of the 
fundamental Indian issues. Were the proposals flexible, or were they 

. rigid? Were the fundamental issnes to be opened de ·novo ? 
If the answer was in the affirmative, Gandhiji was prepared to par

ticipate in the second R. T. C. If, however, the conveners of the 
R. T. C. still only kept an open mind, and were open to conviction as 
to the justice of the Congress demand, he might see his way to attend 
the Conference for the purpose of presenting the Cengress caoe, though 
he might not otherwise participate. Even absence of communal settle
ment might be no absolute bar in the way. 

LVL A REAL BAR 

But Bnother matter threatened to be a real bar in the way-the 
Government failing, in the judgment or the Congress, to observe ou 
their side the terms of the Agreement. On the 10th of June 
we find the Congress Working Committee reviewin g the whole 
situation with reference to this question, and holding that the 
Government had failed to observe truce, and that in view of this, 
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there couici be no partlcipation in the Conference. The C. W. C. dis
cussed aloo plans of communal settlement, and the Gandhi formula rela
ting thereto. The Moslem leaders including Dr. Ansari were also busy 
threshing out tbe communal question, but Dr. Ansari's liberal ofter was 
rejected, and the united Moslem talks ended in a deadlock. 

The situation was critical like this. and the good offices of the friends 
of Indian unity and peace were all about to be nullified, when the new 
Viceroy made an important speech, in which he expressed the hope 
that he might go down to history as the first constitutional Governor
General of r ndia. He said that to call the present Agreement 
truce would be to keep alive the war mind; that it should rather be 
called peace'to induce the peace mind. That at any rate was the drift 
of what he said. All this was well said. But how far was the British· 
Government prepared to "implement" without delay the wish or Rspiration 
of the Viceroy that he would like to be the liret constitutional Governor-

_ General of India? That was the question. 

LVI. CONCLUSION 

Now, we must conclude. We have, io the main, discussed princi
ples and policies. and have not lingered over facts and incidents. . To 
many incidents of importance-such as the Burma Rebellion, operation 
of tbe Bengal Ordinance, and so on, we have not adverted at all. They 
were important event. in many ways nevertheless. Our criticism of 
the intentions and policies of British statesmen might have appeared 
one-sided. But we did not mean to be uncharitable. We proposed to 
look at things from the standpoint and with the eyes of Nationalist 
India. Because we tbought it important that the other side also 
should look at things from tbat standpoint. Nationalist India is a vitsl 
part of India, Rnd the India that politically counts vastly more than 
any other India; bot that it is not the whole of India, or the India 
that alone counts. The continent of India is yet spacious 
enough for pro-nationalist, anti-nationalist, and politically amorphous and 
neLltral Iodia. Our outlook must, therefore, be sufficiently broad, syn-
thetic and generous. All who do not worship in the same-
temple, are not heretics, and should not be consigned to perdition. There 
may be lights other tban tho&e one may act in accordance with-lights 
possibly as true as his. 

The same may be true of the British Government also. They may 
be acting according to different lights, wbich all may not appreciate 
as being true. But who can be absolutely sure tbat they are, and 
must be, false? Their intentions had certsinly seemed to many in 
India of an undependable nature owing to a complcx variety of 
conditions, ludian aod extra, Indian. But it might well be tbat the 
Labour Government meant to do as much as possible its duty by 
India-tbe duty as conceived by it. Possihly, it found itself, in' 
the ensemble of Indian conditions (official aud unofficial) and that 
of the conditions at home, in a position in which it could ipove 
with its Indian plans with great difficulty; and might have been 
forced to sanction repression to tackle some factors which conld not 
have been otherwise tackled, and follow a cautiously J!radual policy of 
conciliation to cope with some others which obstructed or tended to 
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ohstrllct advance. And so long as a system of Government sllhsisted, it 
had necessarily to adopt hilt one attitllde in regard to civil resistance 
and other suhversive movements. This is trlle. "We have tried to do 
the hest of, Ii bad job"-this might have been their plea. Many 
would, however, maintain that only pllrsllit of a frankly COllrageolls 
and trusting and sympathetic policy in regard to India should pay, 
and not that of any unimaginative hesitatinlt and two-sided policy_ 
(Speciall/l contributed by Prof. Pramathanath Mukhopadhya.) 

The Gandhi-Irwin Agreement 
The following is the text of the Gandhi-Irwin Agreement issued 

from New Delhi under the siguatllre of Mr. H. W. Emerson, Secretary 
to the Government of India on the 5th. March 1931 :-

1. Conoequent 00 the oonversation that have taken place bet .... n His ·Excellency 
the Vi.oro:!' and Mr. Gaodhi it has beeo arranged that the civil disobedience 
movement be di800Dtinued, and that, with the ~pproval of His Maiesty'. Government, 
eertaio action be taken by the Government of India Bod local Government&. 

. 2. Aa regards collstitutional questioDs, the lcope of future discussion is atated, 
with the aslent of Hia Majesty'. Government, to be with the object of considering 
further the scheme for t.he constitutional Government of India discussed at the 
Round Table Conference. Of the scheme there outlined, Federation is an eBsential 
pu't; so also are Indian responsibility and reservations or safeguards in the interests 
Of India, for Bucb matte1'8 88, for instance:, defence ," external affairs; the position of 
minoriti .. ; the financial credit 01 India; and th. discharge 01 obligation.. . 

3. In pursuance of the statement made by the Prime Minister in hi. announce
ment of January 19, 1931, steps will be taken for the participation of the representatives 
01 the Congrcaa In the further discuaeions that are to take place 00 the scheme 01 
constitutional reform. _ 

4. The aettl.ment relates to activiti.. directly oo.neeted .. ith civil disobedience 
movement. 
- 5. Civil disobedience will be effectively discontinUed and reciprocal action will be 

taken by Government. The effective discontinuance of the civil disobedience move
ment mean. the effective diacontinuance of all activities in furtherance thereof, by 
whatever methods pursued. and, in particular, the following :-

(1) The organised defiance 01 the provisio .. 01 any law. . (21 The movemenl lor tbe oon-payment 01 land revenue and other legal dn ... 
(3 The publication of news-sheets in 8upport of the civil disobedience movement. 
(4 Attempta to influence civil and military servants or village officials against 

Government or to persuade them to resign their poate. . 
6. Aa regards the boyoott 01 foreign goods, there are two illUes in.ol.ed, firstly, 

the character 01 the boyoott and secondly, the methods employed in giving effect to 
it. The position of Government is a8 follows. They approve of the encouragement 
of Indian industries 88 part of the economic and industrial movement desIgned to 
improve the material condition of India, and they have nO desire to discouraJe 
method. 01 propaganda, perauaaioD or advertilement pursued with thio object 10~ 
view, which do DOt interfere with the freedom of action of individual., or Bre not 
prejudicial to the maintenance 01 law and order. But the boyoott of non-Indian 
goods (except 01 cloth which haa been applied to aU foreign cloth) ha. beeo directed 
during the ciVll disobedience movement chiefly. if not exclusively, agaiost Britia4 
goods, and in regard to theae it haa been admIttedly employed in order to exert 
pr ... u", for politIcal .. cIlI. 
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. It i. accepted thnt a boycett of this character. and organised for this purpo.e, will 
not be consistent with the participation of representativea of the Congress in a frank 
BDd friendly disfu8sion of cODstitutional_ questions between representativeB of British 
India, of the Indian Statest and of His Majesty'. Government and political partie! 
in EnglBnd, which tbe .ettlement i. inlende<! to ... ure. It is, therefore. agree<! thBt 
the discontmuance of the civil disobedience movement connotes the definite disCODti .. 
nuance of the employment of the boycott of British commodities as a political wea" 
pOD and that, in consequence, those who have given up, during a time of political 
excitement, the sale or purchase of British goods must be left free without Bny 
form of restraint to change their attitude if they 80 des!re. 

7. In regard to the method. employed iD furtheraDce of the replacement of DOD· 
Indian by Iodis.n goods, or against the consumption of intoxieating liquor and 
drugs, resort will not be had to methods coming within the cs.tegory of picketing, 
except within the limita permitted by the Ordlns.1J law. Such picketing shall be 
un8~greasive and it shall Dot involve coercion, intlmida.tion, restraint, hostile demons
tration, obstruction to the public, or any offence under the ordinary law. If and 
when any of theAe methods is employed in auy place, the practice of picketing in 
that place will b. suopended. 

B. Mr. Gandhi hu drawn the attention of' Government to specific all~tions 
against the conduct of the police, and represented the desirability of a publlo en· 
quiry- into them. In llresent circumstances Government see great diffieulty in thi. 
and feel that it must mevitably lead to eharges and counterehargea, and so militate 
ae;ain8t the re-establishment of peace. Having regard to theae considerations, Mr. 
Gandhi a~reed not to preu the matter. . 

9. The aetion that Government wi1l take on the diacontinuan08 of the civil dis .. 
obedience movement is atated in the following' paragraphs. 

10. Ordinances promulgated in connection with the civil disobedience movement 
will be withdrawn. 

Ordinance No.1 of 1931 relatiDg to the terroriot moveme.t does not eome ·withi. 
the scope of the pr09ill1on. 

11. NotifiC'ation declarinR' aSlociationa unlawful under the Criminal Law Amend .. 
ment Act of 1908 will be Withdrawn, provided that the notification! were made in 
conneetion with the civil diaobedience movement. 

The notificatioua recently issued by' the Burma Government under the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act do not come Within the scope of thia provision. 

12. (il Pending pro ... ution. will be withdrawn if they have bee. filed in ceD
nection with the CIvil disobedience movement and relate to offences which do not 
involve violence other than technical violence, or incitement to such violence. 

(il) The same principle will apply to proceedings under the security provisions 
of the Criminal Procedure C:>de. - . 

(iii) Where a local Government has moved Bny Court or has initiated proceed. 
inga under the Legal Practitioner's Act in regs.rd. to the conduct of legal practi. 
tioners in connection with the civil disobedience movement, it will make application 
to the Court coneerned for permission to withdrs.w such proceedings, provided that 
the alleged eonduct of the persons concerned does Dot relate to violence or incite. 
ment to violence. 

(iv) PrOsecutions, if nny, against soldiers and police involving disobedience of 
orders will not come within the scope of this provision. 

13. h) Those prisoners wiH be released who are undergoing im~ri8onment in 
connection with the civil disobedience movem£>nt for offencea which did not involve 
violence, other than technical violence, or incitement-to such violence. 

(1,1 If any prisoner who comes within the scope of (i) above has been also sen
tenced for a jaif offence, not involving violence, other than technical violence, or 
incitement to Buch violence, the ls.tter sentence also will be remitted, or if a proaecu
tion reil1tinfl to an offence of tina character ia pending againat such a prisoner, 
it will be Withdrawn. 

(iii) Soldier. aDd police ceD.icted of offences invol9ing disobedie.ce of ordera
in the very few cases that have occurred-will not come wit·hin the ICOpe of the 
amnesty. 

14. Fines which have not been 'realised will be remitted. Where an order for 
the forfeiture of 'security has been made under the security provisions of the Crimi .. 
Dal Procedure Code, and the security baa not been realised, it will be similarl,. 
remittsd.. . 
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Fin .. "hlch ha.e been reali.ed and leeurlti .. forfeited and reali.ed under Bny 
law will DOt. be returned. 

l~. Additional police impaled in connection with the civil disobedience movement 
at the espma8 of the inhabitant. of a particular area will be withdrawn at the di.· 
ore'ion of local Government.. Local Governments will not refund auy money, Dot 
in el:Ce88 of the actllal cost, that haa been realised, but they will remit aoy Bum 
Ibal h .. nol been r08Ii.ed. 

16. (a) Movable property. whieb i, nol an illegal pO ..... iOD. and whieb hae been 
leized in oonnection wIth tlie civil disobedience movement, under the Ordinances or 
the provi8ioDs of the Criminal Law, will be returned, if It is still in the p08&e88ioD 
of Government. 

(b) Movable properLy. forfeited or allached in conneotion with the ... Ii.ation of 
land revenne or other dues, "ill be returned, unlesa the Oollector of the District hal 
reason to believe that the defaulter will contumaciously refuse to pay tbe dues te-
eoverabl. from him wilhin a rOBsoDabl. period. epeei.' regard will be paid to ... .. 
in which Ibe d.faultera. "hil. "iIIiDI! to pey, g.DuiDely require lim. for th. purp .. .. 
and if necessary, the revenue will be Buspenaod in accordance with the ordinary 
principles at land "venue administration.' I 

. (c) Campen.ation will not be Riven for deterioration. 
(d) Where mo .. bl. "roperty hu been .old or otb.r"i.. &oally di.poeed of by 

Government, compensation will Dot be (liven and the eale proceedl will Dot be re
torDed. excepl in so far .. Ibey are in ex .... of lb. legal du .. for "hich tb. pro
p.rty may Ii ••• b .. n lold. 

(e) It "ill ba open to Iny penon to lOOk ODY legal remedy b. DIal' have on Ibe 
IlTOnnd lhal the .Itochmenl or •• illlre of property w" DOt in accordance with Ibe 
la". • 

17. Cal Immovlbl. property of which po ..... ion h .. hean taken under Ordinance 
IX of 1930 "ill be returned in accordance with the provision_ of lb. Ordinance. 

(6) Lond Ind olber immovable property in th. po ..... ion of Governmenl, which 
hu been forfeited or atL&ehed in connection with the lealisation of land revenue or 
other dn ... "ill b. returned unle .. the CoUector of th. di.tr;cl h.. ....on to hr. 
lie •• thai the defaulter "ill coDtumacioue), refu •• to pay the dUel recoverable from 
him· within a reuonabll period. In decldlD8' wbat ie & re&80nable period epeeiat 
regard will b. paid to ..... in which Ibe defaulter. while willing to pay. genuiDely 
requires tima for the purpoe. and if Decessary the revenues will be luapGuded io 
accordance with Ih. ordioary prioeipl .. of land rev.oue admini.tration. 

(c) Where immovable property baa been lold to tbird partiee, the transaction 
muaL be regarded .. final, 10 far 88 Government are concerned. 

Nok-Mr. Gandhi bu represented to Government that according to bi. informa
tion and belief lome, at least, of thees salee have been unlawful aod unjust. Govero
ment on the information before them cannot. accept thia contention. 

(d) It will b. op.n to any p.non to seek any legol remedy h. may have on tbe 
ground that the seizure or attachment of property waa Dot in accordance with the 
Jaw. 

18.. Gonrnment believe that· there have been made very few caleB in which 
t~e. realization of du.. h.. Dot beeu lI!ade in aecordanc. with lb. pro. 
91tnODa of the law. In order to meet such cases, If Bny. local Governments will 
inue instructioDs to District Officera Lo have prompt enquill' made into any Bp'ecific 
complaint of this nature. and to give redress without delay if illegality is established. 

]9. Where the posta rendered vacant by resignations have been permanentl,. 
filled. Government will not be able to reinstate the late incumbents. Other casel of 
resignation will be considered on their merits by Jocal Governments who will pur
SDe a liberal policy in regard to the reappointment of Government servantl and 
yillage officiaf. who apply for reinstatement. 

- 20. Government are unable to condone breaches of the existing law reJating to 
the salt adminiatration, nor are tbey able, iD the present Dnancial conditiODs of tho 
country, to make eobataotial modifications in the Salt Aota. 

For the sake however of ,iving relief to certain 'of the poorer clasBes, they are 
prep,!red to eJ:t:eDd their administrative provisions, on lines already prevailinE!' in 
eertfUn places, ID ord~r to permit local reaidents in villages, immediately adjolDing 
areas where 8alt can be collected or made, to collect or make salt for domestic con
sumption or lale within such villages, but Dot for lale to, or trading with. indivi .. 
dn'" nViDIL OUl8i<le Ibem. 
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21. In Ihe e .. ul of Congress failing 10 give full eft'ecl 10 the obligations of Ihio 
lettlement. Government wilr take lIuch action 88 may, in COD sequence, become neee
IIIar1 for the protection of the publio and individualB Bod the due observance of 1811' 
and order. 

• 

The Viceroy on the Political Sitoation 
Lord Irwin'. Farewell Speech 

"The more succ~flflfol Great Britain can be in finding a Rolation of the political 
problem the more 'will abe be doioR for the benefit of the Brit.illh tredt" remarked 
H. E. Lord Irwin in a most st.Tiking speech he made at the Maiden'. Hotel, New 
Dplhi 011 the 26th. MarM 1931. when the Chelm.ford Club entertained Iheir 
EIce1lenciea the Vieeroy and Lady Irwin to a farewell banquet. Lord Irwin dealt 
very frankly wit.b all the topical ql1estioDS of safeguard and the communal problem. 
In the courle of his speech His Excellenoy said:- . 

"Sir B. L. Mitter bad referred to the task of a Viotl-roy. This, in the main, wat to 
attempt to AecOre Imooth running for the coach laden with re1.tioDs b~tweeD India and 
Great Britain. It was the duty of a Viceroy to Bee that both th, British and Indian 
horea pulled with and not aa-ainet one another. Time and a~iD in the lalt two or 
thrPe years, when there seemed a fair chance of getting nearer to this smooth and even 

CullinI!' by the two hones, the chance has been wrecked either in India or in Eng
a!ld:JI The Viceroy con!inued : Three yean 8~O, the appointment of the Simon C;o.m" 

mUllion MUled A'rave misunderstanding with much cOllsequent damAge to Brlhsh 
Indian ~elationl. Aa-ain, a year and a balf 82"0, when the Viceroy made hi. November 
declarahnn, the ,lZ'pnaral Dote of British criticism was that any ODe who talked. 
about Dominion Statue in connection with India mUlt be mentally affected, and 
that the idpa wae almost too fantaltic to· merit eerious discussion (Applause) •. What 
wonder then thAt Indian feeling was offended, and '8 reAl chance of approach W8B 
thrown away. Laetly, Civil Disohedience hR.t puzzled, baffi.cd and Dnnoyed aveT~ge 
opinion in Great Britain. The Viceroy l!Iaid that, in order to avoid these recurrIng 
miennder8tandinga they must diagnose the problem aright. He Baid : 

ThE're are thORO in England who say 'Let us only have firm Government, and 
get back 88 rapidly as we ... hall to the good old dRY8 of paternal administration 
with populous Dlarkets lefened for British trllde. The diagnosis, I believe, to . be 
essentially superficial, distorted and whony divorced from the reality of the Indian 
situation (Appl.u,.). 

SUPPORT FOB SWADEIlBl 

"Indian self·consciousness is finding exprep-sion in two fiplds, firstly in t·be natu
ral demand for political control by Indians of their own affaira. and the economic 
development of India'S resources for India's good. I would say one thing about 
eacb of these RSpects in 8 single movement. No Englishman can, without being 
false to his own political history and in recent yeara to his own pledges can take 
objection to pursuit bY' others of their own politIcal liberty, nor have I ever been able 
to appreciate the altitude of those who mi~ht be the first in Great Britain, particularly 
to the Couservative party, to exhort their countrymen only to buy Britieh goods •. and 
yet would let!:ard a movement, for encouragement of Swadeshi indust,ry iu India as 
something reprehensible, and almost, if not qoite, disloyal. (Applause). It is _Iso 
well to remember that trade will only :flourish when it repose8 on·8 voluntary Rnd 
mutually beneficial basis, aod that the more successful Great Britain csn be in find
ing 8 solution of the political aide of the problem, the more will she be doing, by 
restoration of general friendly conditioDs, for the benE'-fit of Brit.ish trade (Applause). 

hIt follows that just as any diagnosis is different from that other which I sketched 
just now, eo I would consider that a different treatment was rt'quired in 80 far a8 
the preoent movement involveo any of the forces that we call nalionaliom. I would 
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repeat what I have aaid more than once that an atteml't 10 meet th ..... wilh ri~id 
and unyielding opposition is merely to repeat the uDlDtelligent mistake of KlDg 
Oanule (Applause). It beho •• s us to s •• k anolher and a b.lter way and that haa 
.uroly been the way of the Round Table Conference. . 

TIlE DBLHI AGBBEMI!~T 
liND one hopes more earnestly than Hi. Majeat". Government that the work of 

the Conference be brought to an early successful 186Ue. What CAD W8 lay of the 
8uguriea for this happening? It ia DOt possible for the Beo to become immediately 
caIm. The spirit of the agreement the Oott. will do everything to implement. Mr. 
Gandhi, I know, will do the· aame, Bud I would trust that in all quartan 8 
real att.empt may be made to judge the present aituatioD DOt in any grudging 
spirit, appropriate to the atmosphere of an uncertain and manouvering truce, but 
father with the intention. that each and every OD8 of UB, in our Ipherea of 
infioence, may do everything in our power that may aeaiat the cODversion of the 
present cea.atioD of civil strife into a permament and enduring pe ... (Applausel. 

QUl!8TlON 01' "SAFEGUARDS" 

The Viceroy next referred 10 tb. qnestion of .afeJlUardl. He co,fesled h. had 
never been Rble to appreciate the distinction lought to be drawn between the 
intereetl of India and the interests of Great Britain for it would be contrary to ali 
nature if the long relationship between the two had not been to create a commuDity . 
and Dot divergence of interests. Defence, for es:ample, wal a. vital interest of the 
fint magnitude; the communal difficulty WBI a prime Indillo interest. Bot Great 
BritAin before banding over power muat aati.fy herself that in. the Dew dispeDsation 
lb. jua' righll of minorities will not ba imperilled. (Applau.a). 

"Again, aa regards aHuranC8 to British traden against unfair discrimination, I 
8ay", Lord Irwin continued, "that Indian leader. them.elves .bonld volunteer the 
assurance of fair treatment in order to attract capital for the country'. development 
and for raising India', crodit in the world on whioh development would depend the railing 
of the standard of ber people'. Hfe. So witb Finance, the Indian opinion i. lorely not 
'MS anzioBa than any opinion in Great Britain to .ee ample securit.y provided "here 
DeoeBlary for the good of India. In the spbere of rredit and finance, thOle who 
would suggest an alternative to the tcheme of the Round'Table C'.onference, would 
have to convince Bis Majesty'. Government that these would be equally effective 
for the pnrpose abo,. described. 

PLEA FOR CO .... UNAL UNITY 

The Viceroy continuing observed: "It is Dot perhaps in tbi. coDltitutionaI field 
that the gravcst of Jndia's difficulties will be found to lie. Nearly five yean aRO, 
speaking to thilJ club, I made an earnest appeal for reli~ioul and communal peace. 
Tha.t appeal, with the news of Cawnpore still staring us 10 the face. I repeat to-day. 
Governmentl can here do comparatively little to remove the causes. They can not 
change a people's 10U1. Communitil'B tbemselves mUlt learn toleration and restraint. No 
menage could 80 cheer my heart bE"fore or after. I leave India as the neWB that a real 
settlement of the Hindu Muslim differen_ had been elfecled (Appian ... ) . 

TIlE LAHORB EXECUTIONS 

··Ev.rybody should do what they conld to a .. ist the reateration of calm.r atmOB
ph .. o, aDd it is in this respeet I hav. been told that I and the Government of India 
have made Mr. Gandhi's task far harder by failure~ to commute. the sentences 
recently passed upon Db8~Rt Singh and bie companioDs. I take fun responsibility 
for the decision at which the Government arrived. (Applause.) As I listened the 
other day to Mr. Gandhi putting the CAse for commutation forcibly before me, I 
refiected first of what sij!nificllnce it. 8urely. WBS that· the apostle of non .. violence 
Bhould so earneatly ba pleading the cauae of the devotees of a creed so fundamen
tally opposite to Ilis own, but I shonld reJl8rd it as wholly wrong to allow m'1 
judgf!1ent on these matters to be influenced or deflected by purely political conal
(feratlonl. I could imagine no case in wbich under the law penalty had been more 
directly deserved. I bave seen it BUg~ested in the Press, that It was highly undcllir .. 
able tbat t.he execution should take place on the evo of the Congress meeting at 
Karaehi. 1 am qnit. prepared to think that it would have made the immediate 
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atmoBpbere at Karachi ~Bier"l b~t only 9:t the cost of enabling Congressmen all over 
the country to declare with Justice that It bad been treated by the Viceroy aDd the 
Goveroment with complete lack of coodour. (Applau.e). . 

W ARNlNG AGAIN$'l" "DEFEAnS.M" 

Fioally. the Viceroy referred to defeatist charg .. levelled theae day.. He asked : 
Who to--day are the real defeatists, those who face fact with honesty and the future 
with hope and meet the difficultiea with a 8ingle desire to overcome them, or those 
who deceive themselves with the belief that they are livmg in the India of ten or 
t~eDty yeare ag~, and ~ho would· have !Is employ methods and yiel~ DUl'8elve8 vic
tlmB to a mentality which must destroy Irrevocably any hope of retalDing a conten
ted India within the Empire? (Applause.) Whatever may happen to others let us 
at least Dot lOBe our fait.h. We shall have disappointments. We shall have to face 
failure, but my faith in British statesmanship. goodwill Rnd my fait.h in the patri .. 
otism and good Bense of India are both too great to permIt me to join the ranks of 
those who would s'l that India is a lost Dominion of the Crown. (Applause). 

The Viceroy sai that. be took leave of India with real regret at this critical 
period in her history, but that regret was diminished by the reflection that he WAa 
beiog succeeded bl one in whom India would find a very sineere friend and very 
wise oouosello.r. 'For myself .1 can only say. that I have done my best, that I shall 
carry away With me from India a real affection, for her people, and gratitude for 
the mBny kindnesses that Lady Irwin and I have &0 constantly received at their 
hands, and that wherever I am, I shall always welc.ome any opportunity that may 
present itself of continuing to serve her to the best of my ability and powen. 
(Prolonged applause). 

Lord. Willingdon' 5 First Political Speech 
The following i. tho full toxt of tho H. E. tho Viceroy's .peech delivered at the 

Chelmsford Club, Simla 00 the 27th JuruJ lUSI :-
Mr. President, Ladies Bud Gentlemen: Let me thank you at once moat gratefuJly 

for the cordial manner in which you have received the tOllst of the health of my 
wife Bnd myself and let me thank you too, Sir, for. the charming and most grace .. 
ful remarks you have made in commending this wast for the acceptance of thill 
distinguished gathering and I wish further to thank ),,011 particularly for the invi
tation'to this dinner to-night and for allowing me thiS opportunity of giving my 
first impressions of the situation since my arrival in India. There are some who 
may think that I am here to-night to deliver myself of a political pronouDcement 
If 10, they are doomed. to disappointment, fOf, I think, you will agree that any 
Viceroy hO\vever loog his experience may have been of India in the past, would be 
lash indeed if he made aoy political pronouncement after a ahort two month&' life 
in his Dew duties. So, Sir, my purfos8 to-night is 8S I Bay to give my impressions 
of the situation .. the impressions 0 one who. I think, is almost qualifieil to call him
Belf an old koi Raj 00 his return to India after seven years' absence in other pam 
of the British Empire and my: first impression must be of course that brilliant 
ceremonial at Bombay when the Dew Viceroy Jands at the ApolJo Bunder and meets 
that great gatbering of pi"inces and distingUIshed citizens from all over India who 
afe gathered within the gateway of India to welcome him on his arrival. But I 
assure you that the ceremonial to my wife and myself was less of a ceremonial to 
U8 botli th.n a renD ion with many old friend. who .howed n. the •• me cordial 

. friendship Bnd kindness which I have always found in this country and which I 
BBBure you warmed our hearts at the outset of our undertaking our new respoDsi .. 
bilities. I shall Bay no~hiDg C?f the delightful day th';\t we ~peDt revising old haunts 
and seeing many old friends lD Bombay beyond makIng ·thiS one remark that I wal 
delighted to fiod ths Willingdon Sports Club 1I0urishing exceedingly. I pas~ over 
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to our ahort .ialt to Delhi and O'1r atay at Debra Dun only ltating the fact that 
at the latter place we toot the 0:fportunity of seeing lome very fine Government 
inatitutioD8 and that W8 fOUD the people and the climate disputed to give UI • 
VeIY warm welcome. 

Let me come at once to the impression a I have received ainea first I arrived at 
our headquarters station in Simla and here again Jet me uy that I ao grateful in
deed for the cordiality of the reception W8 received on our arrival! but I usura YOll 
that my approach to Simla brought back to my mind many reeo lection. of yearl 
gone by when· I DSed to be aummoned to this bill top by either Lord Bardinge, 
Lord Cbelmsford or Lord Reading and I remember that I used to :fproach it witb 
feelior of apprehension and. aoxiety, for I was only a provinci Governor and 
here knew the Beata of the mighty were to be found, and DOW the wheel of fate 
ha. ordained that I am to b. tho lead.r of tb. mighty myaelf. Well, Sir, I ,hall 
endeavour to the hest of my ability to accommodate myself to my new respoD8ibilitiei 
and should like at once to acknowledge the generou8 friendship and Bupport' that I 
ha.e already recei.ed from all my coll .. ~ .. who .hare witb m. tho responaibility 
for the peaceful and orderly admioi8tratlon of the country Bnd I rejoice to feel that 
1 am again cl08ely associated with many members of tbose great service. who hElve 
dODe in the past BDd are ltill doing luch splendid and devoted. work for the pro .. 
gres8 and development of Indi& and I muat add that thiB old km hoi can't retillt a 
feeling of ~rlde In the thought that he haa bad BomethinR to do in starting on use-
ful aud bnlliant careers in t.hiB country Beveral of the gentlemen who are litting 
round this tabl. to·night. 

SPIRIT OF Co'OPERATION. 

There il another impr .. aion which h .. been vi.idly forced UpOD me during the' 
few short weeks that I have becn engaged in my duties al Viceroy. 1 am quite clear 
that the wort that the Viceroy hu to 00 is much too heavy for a geotleman of my 
mature Jean and 1 venture to hope thaU all those concerned when thef get over to 
London in the near future will hurry on towards the completion of thclr labourB in 
regard to the constitutional reforms 10 that my life may more closely approximate to 
the four happy years 1 spent in Canada 88 a constitutional Governor·General aod in 
order that 1 may shortiy be relieved. of maoy of my administrative duties. I tbink 
it il true to Bay that I have arrived. in India at a time of intense intcrest and conli
detable anxietYl 

at B time when it req'lirel lteady and stout heart.& to lurmount the 
difficulties that ie before UB, but thiB il no time for depression or pesSimism, for 
difficulties are made to be overcome. It is a time Burely when all ought to get toge
ther and work together in a spirit of co-operation, goodwill aDd mutual wnftdence 
until t.he clouds of our difficulticI are all swept away and tbe SUD of peace and 
progresl is again ahining on thil,fair country. 

The economic, and in consequence, the financial situation Bre cauling DB much 
anxiety and concern and I am often told and it gives little consolation tbat. we are 
in t.be fubion and tbat thiB depression ia world wlde in ita characur. For, 1 tbink, 
that. the present conditions hit particularly hard a country like t.hia which depends 
BO largely for ita prosperity and ita revenues on tbe pricel of all its agriCUltural 
resources. We muat aU lurely sympatbi8e very deeply with the trials of that vast 
m888 of our population who are chiefly engaged in the iudustry of agriculture and 
1 8m ve:q, glad to see tbat the provincial (;ioverDmentl are folly ahve to their 
responsibilities and are doiog everything io their power aDd wiJI continue to do 10 
to relieve the difficulties of the situation, But I am fortunate t()...oight in being 
able to give you more than a mere general aBaurance 00 these mattera, for I can 
call ),our attention to Borne very important things which have happened in the laat 
days or even hours which have opeoed. the way ,to a new vista of bope in tho 
economic sphere. 

Tb. fir.' aDd foremost I muat allud. to the .tatement mad. y .. terday in the 
Bouee of CommoL.S by the Prime Minister who, I believe, il recogoised by the 
par'i .. in tbil country •• a Ir •• friend of India and who could hardly have gi •• n 
a more oolid proof of his fri.ndship tban h. ha. dOD. in this ltatement. 

R. T. C. AND THE SE1'TLPMBNT 

Th. fint of th ... woe the lettlement made between my pred ..... or Lord Irwin 
and 1rlr. Gandhi, the leader of the .00Dgr... party on Uarch 5 I .. t. Th. lOCond 
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was the nec ... ity for the early con.ideration of the farther activities of the Ronnd 
Table Conference whose preliminary discussions had concluded. in London a few 
months before I arrived in Indio.. With regard to the first of these matters, I 
would onll .ay that I have takcn over the duty of implementing thie agreement 
and with the help of local Governments shall endeavour with ab801ute sincerity to 
see tbat its terms are carried out and I am glad to be able to say with complete 
confidence that from a COD ,ersatian I have had with Mr. Gandhi I know that 
he is equally sincere in hi8 desire to carry out its terms on hiB side. But in this 
connection, I feel bound to make this Doe observation. I have often seen in the 
~ree8_ statements and speeches made by certain individuals who express the view 

_ that this agreement is no agreement for peace but merely for a truce in order to 
give time for preparation for further agitation. I with to say quite frankly that I 
00 not think that this is a fair way of earrying_ out this agreement which was 
honourably entered into between Lord Irwin and Mr. Gandhi. 

His Majesty's Government, by their generous promise to support India financially 
in this time when the combination of constitutional uncertainties with the economio 
crisis has made the position so difficult1 have given practical proof of their desire to 
help India and to create conditions which will make it possible to launch the new 
constitution with real hopes of success; but tbey have done more than this, for they 
have, I hope, helped to create confidence the beneficial elfecta of which will be imme
diately felt, noth by the general public and by thy Government in their power to 
deal with the present situation. In sbort, I regard this generous gesture by his 
Majeatta Government as an event of the greatest value to all classes in India in 
tbis crttical time. • . . 

Turning from this I must refer to another way in which His Majesty's Govern .. 
ment have in the lost dals given us practical relief in ready response to the lead 
given by Mr. Hoover. 'lhey have extended to the Dominion. and to India the bene
fit of the suspension of war payment and we shall, therefore, be relieved partly 
during _tp,e current financial year and partly during next year of a total burden of 
£8,36,000. As against this we shall ourselves forego for the time our share of repa .. 
ration payments which for the same period are estimated at £227,0C1J. The net 
relief to India is, therefore, just over £6,000,000. Lastly, I am sure you would wish 
me to express Indil1's keen appreciation of that splendid declaration of the President 
of the United States to which 1 have already referred for making an offer which 
displays a desire for international co·operation which I feel is an example to us all. 
I think it is no exaggeration to say that the combination of these three events mal' 
be takeD to alter the whole ecoDomic outlook. Great difficulti .. indeed remain and 
these must be tackled in a spirit of self·sacrifice and unflinching effort, but beyond 
these difficulties we. can now see the dawn of a new hope for better times. 

POUTlOAL SITUATION . 

Let me uow turn for a.moment to say: a word on the political situation al I found 
it when first I arrived in this country. I mean to say nothing of the paat beyond 
this that I know it has been a period ef great trouble and difficulty, a time of great 
strain and stress on aU thosB who are responsible for the administration. I take this 
opportunity of expressing my appreciation and admiration of the work so ably and 
.0 loyally performed by .n the great public .ervices of India and 1 am particularly 
glad to make a special reference to those two services whose primary duty it is to 
maintain the peace and obedience to the law of the land. I refer, of couree, to the 
army and police. I am glad to be able to express to officera ana men of both tho .. 
services my keen appreciation of the loyalty, the steadiuess and Belf·restraint with 
which they have carried out their duties in times of extreme anxiety and on 
occaeiODS often of great provocation and to assure them that they have earned and 
are still earning' the gratItude and admiration for their fiDe service of all peaca.lovlng 
citizens of India. Now, Sir, my purpose to·night is to apply myself to the political 
situation at the present juncture and it seems to me that there are two ve~ impora 
tant political question. which were mueh in the public mind when I arrived. 

R. T. O. AND THE SETrLEMENT 
The fir.t of th .. e wa. the .ettlement made between my predecee.er Lord Irwin 

and Mr. Gandhi, the leader of the Oongre •• party, on March 5 laot. Tho second 
was the necesslty for the early. consideration of the further activities of the Round 
Table Oonference who.e preliminary discu •• iona had concluded in London a few 
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months before I arrived in India. With rewrd to the firat of th ... matters I would 
only .. y that I bave taken o.er the duty cif implementing this agreement and witb 
the belp of local Go.eruments shall endeavour with absolute sincerity to see that its 
terms are carried out and I am Elad to be .bl. to say with complete confidenoe tbat 
from a ~onversation I have had with Mr. Gandhi I know tbat he is equally sincere 
in his desire to cary out its terms OD his side. But in this connection I feel bound 
to make this ODe observatioo. I have often seen in the preas statements and spoochce 
made by certain individuals who express the view that this ngreement is nO ap:ree
ment fOr peace hut merely for 8 truce in order to give time for preparation for fur
ther agitation. I wish to say quite frankl), that 1 do 1I0t think that this ;is a f.ir 
way of carrying. out this agreement which was bonourably ente<red into between. 
Lom Irwin snd Mr. Gandhi. 

I stand for peace not for a trnee and appeal to all who ha.e at heart the b .. t ino 

terelts of the country to do the same, for I am coDvinced of this that it is only 
through peace that we can secure the economic and p,oliticnl future of India and 
surely the purpose of this .ettlemeot is to get nd of strife and agitation and to 
secure co-operation and good-will in order to create aD atmosphere particularly at 
this time which will be helpful in •• ery way for the purpose of working out the 
future coDstitutional advance. 

And this brings me to the .econdmatter which engaged mf attention directly I 
arrived here. namely. the DeceBBity for settling 88 BOon as posslble the date for the 
further discussioDs of the Round Table Conference. As you all are aware, after 
Bome negotiation. Hia Majesty'a Government informed. U8 that they were prepared 
to restart the discusaioDB on JUDe 29, but it was found that both in India Bnd in 
England there were considerable difficulties in acoopting thi. date and finally .fter 
BOme further negotiation the date hoe been fixed for Sept. 5 to resume the di.cus
SiODS in London. Personally I could have wished. that we could have started 
earlier, but it WaiS clearly inconvenient to many representatives of important in
terests and I hop. tile date now fixed witl be found generally acceptable, at 
leBat it will give time for all those concerned. to make further preparations 
before they meet again in London and I profoundly hope that all important 
interests will be present at the Round Table Conference when it resumes 
in a few weeks wbat. I hope, will be the final .tages of ita work and 
I wi.h to appeal to all people ID this country, both official and non-official. 
whatever their race, caste or creed, to help me to carry out the termB of this 
settlement in order that we may Becure the best possible atmosphere in which to 
continue efforta towards the solution of controvers,es still uosettloo and to carry 
forward the diacul!-sioDB of constitutional reform. I appeal, too, to my fellow 
countrymen at home to realise all the difficulties that confront. us here, to treat 
the Bituation in India aa an important empire problem aud not to allow it to 
become a matter of local party politicaJ concern and laat but by no meanB least, I 
appeal to the press from whom I have always received the most fair Bnd geueroul 
treatment dunn~ a long yublic service in the past to give me their powerful support 
towards the attainment a these great enda. There is one further Impression which 
I mUBt say a word about and which has forced itself on my mind during the few 
weeks that I have li.ed bere. I can not help feeling Ibat there seems around me 
an atmosphere of depression and of pcssimism. There even seems doubts and mis
givings in the minds of soml regardlDg the maintenBnce of the British connection in 
India. With regard to the depression and pessimism I would only reiterate what 
I have already said that when diffi('ultiea are before UB it is no time for repression, 
but we must all pull together to get through and for myself I refu •• to share thes. 
doubta with regard to the British connection or look to the future other than with 
confidence, for I am convinced that the over-whelming mnjority of the princes Bud 
peoples of India want the British connection to remain. It is perfectly trne that the 
character of the administration of this country will be different in the future to. 
what it has beeD in the poet, for we are an working rapidly towards the time when 
Indiana will take over tlie aaministration of their OWD affairs, to the time when they 
will become absolutely equal partoers with the otber Dominio.s under the Crown. 
But I am confident that that administration when it comes in t.he future as in the 
past will be under the fiag of the Briti.h Empire, and surely too when it comes it 
will be for U8 British the culminBtin~ point in the greatest.peace of empire service 
that the world has ever known and, If I am right in what I have said, they will 
come Dearer the visioD I have alWB'ls had before me, the ideal for which I have 
always worked during IODg years 0 public service-a great commonwealth of .otiona 
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consisting of great countries spread all over the world, grown up and developed. to 
their full strength, freely and justly administered by the citizens of their owo patti .. 
culal country, compri8in~ many different races, colours and creeds. bound together by 
onc common tie of loyalty to O~tr King-Emperor KiDA' George Rnd br the example 
of their administration, exercising an overpow.ering influence in securlDg peace Rnd 
good-will Qmong the natioDs of the world, and so 1 sny again to you to-night, 88 I 
said in London a few weeks before I left for India, I go forward to my lallours 
with faith, hope Rnd optimism-faith, com:p,lete faith in a' great Providence who 
'shapes our ends rough-hew them 88 we will'. '1 hope that the same Providence. 
give us all that Christian spirit, and I use the word 'Ohristian' in its widest and 
most catholic sense, to work together in mutnRl confidence and good.will for the 
benefit and welfare of this great country. Optimism, that before my term of office 
is over I mRy be much moro nearly R constitutionRI Governor·General and that this 
great country before long may once again be on its way to assured. and increasing 
pl'o6pcrity." 

The Cawnpore Riots Enquiry Committee Report 
The U. P. aovernmenfs Resolution 

The U. P. Government i.,ued the following order on the Cawnpore Riots 
Enquiry reporl on the 8th. June 1931 :-

The Governor·in·Council is indebted to Ihe Commission f~l' their :careful and 
balanced statement of t,he conditions precedent to the rioting at Oawnpore and for 
their dispassionate review of the meamres taken to suppress it. TJieir narrative 
of the events makes it unnecessary to deal here with the actual incidents of the 
outbreak and the Governor-in·Council can proceed at once to state his own concluBions 
on the views expressed by them as to the causes which led to such an unusual and 
deplorable exhibition of communal violence and the action of the authorities on 
whom lay the duty of suppression of it. -

Those who make an un biassed study of the conditions prevailing in Cawnpg.re 
at the time of the outbreak will have little difficulty in accepting the view of the 
Commission that the explanation of the embitterment of feeling between the two 
communities, which was responsible for the severity of the outbreak, is to be 
found in the course taken by the civil disobedience movement. In the words of the 
Commission, the movement had openly pimed at paralyzing the Government, but 
it had come to be regarded in Cawnpore (nore definitely perliaps than in any other 
city of the province) 8S a Hindu movement with Muslims actively or passively in 
opposition. It is not, however, sufficient merely to recognise this 'fact. Judfiment 
on the predisposing causes of the outbreak cannot be complete without some 
reference to the question whether the action taken in Oawnpore to combat the 
civil disobedience movement, as distinguished from that tnken elsewhere was such 
as in itself to reduce respcct for order and to produce 8n atmosphere favourable to 
on outbreak of violence. 

Looking at the peculiar circumstance of Cawnpore which are strikingly different 
from those, for instance of Allahabad and Lucknow, the Governor in Council must 
DOW admit that he might with advantage have had firmer and more consistent recourse 
iii tbepenal nnd preventive ,eclions of tbe ordinaryllaw durin!; the earlier day 
of the agitation. That is a matter of policy for which the responslbility lies on the 
Government and not on the local authorities. At 8 later stage of the agitatioD the 
various Ordinances dealing with Civil Disobedience were fully utilised and some 1400 
persons were convicted of offences ariRing under them. As 0. coDsequence in the 
period immediately preceding the Delhi agreement outward respect for law seemed 
to have been re-established in the city but the general course of events during the 
period of the agitation and the cessation of aU police action which followed the 
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conelulion of the agreement must have conduced 10 create a dangerouo mentalit)' 
among man)' of the more turbulent and criminal elem.nto of the oity. 

A"l"TEMPT TO ENFORCE HARTAL 

There can be no hesitatiou in accepting the vi.w of the Co"!mission t1>at \h. 
outbreak w .. directl,. due 10 the att.mpt 10 en for .. a harlal .n connect.on '!'.th 
the ""ecution of Bhagat Singh. The attitude of the Congres. Committee 
generally and the action of some of ita prominent men during the actual disturbances 
~nit it of any deliberate intention of causing B communal outbreak. The ¥,col 
GOvernment desire to take this occasion to associate themselves with the tribute 
paid 10 Mr. Vidyartbi in partioular for the efforts made by him to prevent violence 
.D the conne of which b. ..crmced his own life. But the attempt made 10 
.. foroo a bartal OD Muslim. already excited by a knowledge of wh.t had happeued 
at Mirzapur, Benarea, and Agra was clearly ilie direct cause of the outbreak. . 

There is on. further matter 10 whicli it i. De .... ary to anude before dealmg 
with the lindingo on the adequaC)' of the step. taken by the local authoriti.. !O 
quell the outbreak. They remlltk On the iOBufficiency of the police force In 
Oawnpore in normal tim... They .how that in 1928, the Inspector·O.neral asked 
for a considerable inereas8 in force to meet the growth in the population of the 
city and farther upenditure On the buildiogB in order to provide for more auitable 
diatribution of the force. The province has, for BOrne years, been working under 
levere financial restrictions and the local Government. thoulth recogonising the need 
for adding to the Cawnpore establishment, felt at the tim. obhged to po.tpon. 
lbi. item. Steps will DOW be taken to repair th. difficiency. At tli •• amo timo, it 
muat be remarked that, (as the Oommission recognise) no large city can be staffed 
in luch a way aa to eDsure immediate suppression of an abnormal outbreak .uch 
&I the one that occurred in Oawnpore. It will always be necessary, in such circum .. 
atanCf!ll to call in reinforcements from the central police reserves or from the 
Deighbouring di.trict •• 

DIBTBICT MAGISTRATE'S ERRORS OF JUDGMENT 
In commenting on th. action taken by the authoriti.. re.ponsibl. for dealing 

with tbe riote, it W88 inevitable that the Commission should attach the first impor .. 
lance to the part plaJed by the District Magistrate. They hold that in the dispo.i. 
tiona made b,. him during the fint .tage of the troubl. h. acted with car. and for.· 
sight. They feel, however. that in the stage immediately following, namely, in the 
ocone of the afternoon, and the eveping of the 24th March, h. ocmmitted erron 
both in judgment and action. The Governor-in. Oouncil considers that in w~ighing 
the facts given by the Commission which bear on the action .of the District Magis· 

, trate. at the tim. he left the city (Meoton Road areal, fun accouot should b. taken 
of Mr. 8ale'. own explanation as given in his evidence. He clearl, did not, in the 
light of what h. had aeon and heard np to that time, take a .e .. ouo vi.w of the 
situation. There were ocmplainls of .. saul Is from hoth .ides

l 
but h. did DOt think 

that there was any immediate l,rospect of a severe communa fighting. It ia alao 
necessary to etate that the evi enee pointe to the fact that DO serious attack on 
Meston Road temple, .till I ... aoy actoal hurning of i~ had .tarted wh.n h. wa. 
Dear the .pot. Tli. burning of tli. Chauk mosque appareutly_ took pl ... later .till. 

It i. proper to .tate thea. faols in ju.tice to the D •• triot Magi.trate. A. the .venta 
showed liis Judgment of the situation was at fault, but in leaving the spot to draw 
~p and issue a curfew order, there was on his part DO idea of shirking hia duty. 
His mistake lay. in his failure to make a prompt and correct appreciation of the 
position. He failed also in realising the necessity of that active personal handling 
Of measures for suppressing disorderJ,.. which is incumbent on a Dietrict Magistrate 
during emergencies of this nature. His pcnonal control of the operations on the 
spot was the more essential, 8S the Superintendent of Police (Mr. Rogers) was a 
comparatively junior officer. who had only taken chargo four days before, with aD 
A •• istant Superintendent who had only arrived in the city on tli. 16th March. Hi. 
failors to appreciate tbe situatiOD is further evidenced hy the fact that h. did not, 
!lotH the morning of 25th March, asIr the Government for further assistance both. 
m troops and police, the need of which the position of -affairs on the evening of 
the 24th .hould have olearly demon.trated to him. Throughout the couro. of riotin!! 
he constant!y. visited the city and. remained in close touch with the civil and mih
tary authontl" actually engaged m the work of euppression. But he would have 
been better advi.ed, had h. Deglected all other duties, in order to take personal 
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charJle 01 the operations within the city itself. Had he done so, . he would have 
inspired greater confidence Dot ooly among the two communities invclved -in the 
actual diE order. but also among Europeans who showed considerable:. alarm at the 
spread of violence in the factory area. 

The Governor·in·eounoil reoorded these conclusions with greater reluotanee becaus. 
Mr. Sale is an officer WhClS8 career has been characterised. by coDscientious and devo
ted char~e of his duties Bnd by proofs of a temperament which has secured for him 
much friendship. and goodwill among the people of the districts wherein he has 
served. While making full sHawanee for the heavy strain ,to which he had been 
Bubjected hI the course of agitation in the district. wbich even in normal times is 
a onerous charge, the Governor~in-couDcil feels tha.t it will not be possible to expect 
that measure of confidence which is essential to the restoration of peace between the 
communities in Cawnpore if Mr. Sa.le remains in charge of the district. 

CONDUCT OF THE POLICE 

There is no reason 10 hold lhat Ihe Superintendent 01 Polic .. Mr. Rogers dis· 
played any want of activity in dealing with the riots. If his eWort appear to have 
lacked effectiveness, the adequate explanation lies in the fact, for which he in no 
way re8J?onsible, that he was entirely without experience of the city and the men 
under hiS orders. The Deputy Superintendent in Charfee of the city Kh~ Bahadur 
Sayed Ghulam Hassan, is an officer with an excellent record in the _past. The 
Governor-in CouDcil does not coDsider that he showed the leadership which was to 
be expected of an officer of his position and knowledge of local conditions, but 
it is noted. here that he has lately been obliged to take leave for medical reasons, 

It remains to deal with the findings 01 lact recorded by the Commission which 
Rupport the allegationR that, in specified c.ses. the subordin.te ollicers 01 police 
were frUitty of lack of initiative and the constables of apathy or positive derelic
tion of duty. The Governor-in-Council is not io entire agreement with certain ob .. 
senations of the Commission,' as for instance, the possibIlity of warning crowds 
that would be fired OD t for toe circumstances seem to have msde this unusually 
dillicult, a remark whICh applies equally to the dilliculty of pr .. sin~ home latlii 
charges. Again, the loss of touch With the MuhaIla police was cartalOly due in 
part to the unsuitable placing of police stations and lack of outposts. The Go
vernor-in-Counoil also doubts whether it 'Would, in the circumstances with which 
the police were faced during the evening of the 24t·h March, have been possible to 
effect precautionary arres_ts of bad characters. The precedent of the 1927 riots haB 
been quoted. but not only was the outbreak then on a different Bcal. but the arrestB 
on that occBsion seem to have been made after the first outbreak of rioting had 
Btopped. By the evening 01 the 25th, when the arrests became pO"ible. bad ch.racterB 
had taken warning and disappearea from their homes. 

Ac regards firing on crowds the report of the Commission itselt explains the . 
difficulty arising from the rapid disappearaoce of rioters whll!D the police approached. 
It may be noted that the police actually opened fire on thilteen occasions, four of 
these JDstaOce8 being by standing pickets, but so far as is known ooly two persons· 
were killed by it. 

Neverthelesa, taking fnto consideration the whole of the facti, the Governor-in .. 
Council is obliged to agree th.t there Beems no sufficient ""pl.nation 01 the I.cts, 
that in certain ~pical CRSBS, io particular Buch 88 burning of the temple in Meston· 
Road or of the BaznzA Mosque, no effective action was taken in spite of the presence 
of bodies of police in the vicinity. There is agaio evidence that individual constables 
or bodies of constables faded in t.heir duty to attaek or apprehend rioters or to 
k€!ep to custody those handed over to them. It would be necessary for the Local 
Government to undertake at once a departmental enquiry in order to a6sess the res· 
pODsibility of any lDdividual subordinate concerned in the incidents to which the 
Commission refer. The Governor-in-Council believes however that his position will 
be fully appreciated when in announcing this decision he states, at the lIame time, 
his conviction that if the evidence taken by the Commission has revea1ed that indi
vidu.1 member. nl the police force at Caw.pore were ~uilly 01 dereliction of duty. 
this is no indication of the impaired morale in the UOlted Provinces' force as a whole. 
Throughout a long period of most exceptional strain, it has maintained. its loyalty, 
its sense of duty ana high standard of conduct. In the recent communal disturban· 
ces, such as those whicll occurred at Benares or at Agra, its action was effective and 
decisive. The events which 0 ccurred in Cawnpore itself during the recent Muhurram 
celebration. show that it ha. not lost the capaoity lor prompt and effective action. 
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"ExCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES" 

It has been suggested th.t the policy adopted by the Government in the face 
of aD agitation advocating disobedience of law. BDd the final issue of the agitation 
in aD agreement of which the first reeuIt was the general release of prisoners must 
have impaired the mentality of the police force to Boch an extent as to render 
-it reluctant to face its duties even in the face of severe communal disorder. The 
Governor-in-CouDcil declines to believe that this COD be t,rue. He will cerloinly 
not accept the incidents of Cawapore in March 18st a& evidence of itB trutb} for he 
lAA'ards the circumstances 88 in ev~ way exceptional, The police estabhshment 
there had to face a Budden communal outbreak of unoxampled ferocity at a moment 
when ita attention had been primarily directed to the possibility of a demoDstration 
against the Government. Ita strength was inade9uate and ita disposition unsuitable, 
a fact for which the Government had admltted ita own responsibility. It 
unfortunately lost initial control of the situatioD, and forces were at once let looee 
wbich for the moment, overwhelmed it. There need be no desire to palliate any 
prov;\ dereliction of duty, but those who are best acquainted with the composition 
and character of tho force will be least disposed to draw conclusions unfavourable 
to it as 8 wbole. if in these circumstances individual subordinates or Bome of the 
rank and file failed in their standard of duty. 

ASSISTANCE 01' THE MILITARY 

The Commission describe, in some detail, the very valuable belp given by the 
military authorities during the course of disorder, ana the Governor·in~Council 
desires b recognise the ready support given to the local Government by th~ District 
Commander and the aclion laken liy the officer-in-command of the troop. at Oawnpore 
throughout the period of the disturbances. The report of the Commission refers to 
the change in t.bp disposition of the troops on the mornin~ of the 25th March whicb, 
in their opinion, involved consequences which if unforeseen at the time were un
doubtedly serious in result. The concentration at the District Board Offices was 
obviously based entirely on consideration! of a military nature. It also refers to the 
fact that there were in the initial stages of the operations somewhat divergent views as 
to the moat appropriate met·bod of utilising the military forces available. The 
Governor-in-Oouncil strongly deprecates any tendency to eXRg~rate the fact that 
divergent views existed, Bnd he certainly does not WIsh to qualify on that account 
his acknowledgment of th" value of the assistance rendered by the Officer Com .. 
manding and the troops under his charge, Moreover, it is clear that the difference 
of views caused no personal friction between the two authorities. If thero is any 
inference to be drawn from these incidents, it is only that it is necessary to 
agree in advance, Bnd maintain np·tg.date schemes for dealing with communal as 
well as otbfr disturbances. Measures to ensure this Bre now being taken by the 
local Government in consultation with the General Officer Commanding-in·Chief. 
Eastern Command. 

The Report 
Tbe Commission's report is divided into three heads nam.ly: (1) predisposing 

causes j (2) immediate ca08es ; (3) course of the out·break Rod measures taken to 
meet it. It COVerS thirty·one printed foolscap pages excluding the appendices. 

The Commission trace the lDcideota till rioting had spread all over Cawnfore. 
The agent provocateur theory advanced by: 80me Witnesses that a O. • D. 
officer got himself cbased by a Hindu crowd and caused trouble is rejected without 
h •• itation as evidence supporting tbe .tory woe .ague and meagre. The Commis.ion 
ex:press the: opinion that although the first impression was that it was an anti
Bntish or anti·Government movement as a British Civil Surgeon and a English lady 
were among the first to be assaulted, tha.t does Dot seem to have been the case. 
These attacks were merely part of the strict enforcement of a hartal according to 
which no one was to be permitted to proceed. otherwise than on foot. 

Coming to the actual on tbreak the Commission refer to the doings of the Vanar 
Sena in enforcing a hartal, laYing their finger on what is described a. the crucial 
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phasG between 4 o'clock ~nd 6 o'clock on 24th March evening, when within a - few 
hOUfa of the outbreak, the temple on MestOD Road Rnd Chank Bazar mosque were 
burnt. In this connection the Commission state: It is common opinion and the 
District Magistrate (Mr. J. F. Sale) has told us so himself, that it was the' nows of 
the burning of the tempI. and mosque that caused that sudden fury ;of .passion 
which swept the riot out of control and carried it with unprecedented spell. to the 
farthest quarters of the City. Agaio. it was the failure to deal with the situation 
on MestOD Road during this period and particularly the burning of the item pie and 
mosque that led to the fury and rapid spread of the trouble into the adjacent 
Moballas. 

The Commission state: It apyears to us that the Magistrllte was· fatally • slow in 
8ppreciatin~ the seriousness 0 the situation. The temple in Meston Road has R 
history behmd it. This very spot where the temple and Machli Bazar mosque stand 
facing each other was the scene of 8 seriou8 riot in 1913. Muslims and Hindus 
both had special memories and antagonisms connected wit,h these shrines: "The 
District Magi.trate knew this. He wa, not far from the spot. It was no time for 
him to turn aside and leave it. 

The Commission hold that the Government of the United Provinces acted promptly 
as soon as they were informed of the insufficiency of the force in Cawnpore. They 
think that the police rightly concentrated on the Meston Road instead of at the 
Kotwali, thereby averting 8 pitched batUe between the communitiea. They recognised 
that there were many among the police who were on duty for over thirty hours and 
it was difficult to diatinguish shirkers from the work-wenry, though the failure of 
some brought blame on all. 

Referring to the Honorary Mugistrates and leading nOD-officials, the report says 
that their high civic position entails special responsibllities 00 such occasions, and 
anyone ooly occupyiog Buch a position shOUld have come forward to exercise his 
influence. In this there was a conspicuous failure. . 

The following are further details of the repol't :-It, with a brief sketch regardiog 
Bhagat Singh explaining why the ha.rtal on the occasion of his execution which 
ex.cit~ strong .feelings among the parties covering a wide range. of political thought
contained speCial elements of danger. As soon as the executloD of Bh~at Singh 
became known in Cawopore on the 24th. March, the Town Coogress Committec 
immediately called for a hartal aod a procession at 3 in the afternoon. In the course 
of the bartal, Hindus and Muslims came to blows. This developed into a riot of 
unprecedented violence and peculiar ferocity, which spread with unexpected rapidity 
through the whole of the city and e.en beyond it. Murders, arsoD, and lootiDg were 
widespread for three days. 'l'he los8 of life Rnd property was great. The death roll 
was probably between 400 to 500. A large number of temples and mosques were 
desecrated. !jurnt or destroyed. A very large Dumber of houses were burnt and 
pillaged •. 

The Commission proceed. to state that with the exception of local Congress Com
mittee (which declined to give permisaion to its Vice-President to give evidence on the 
ground that the officials had refused to Ji!:ive evidence before the enquiry on 
behalf of the CODgress) .11 bodies and indi.idual, in.ited by the Commission to co. 
operate did so. . 

uPREDISPOSlNG CAUSES OF RIOTING" 

Under the headiuJ; "Predisposing Cnusea" the Commission deal with phases of Mr. 
Gandhi's movement 10 Cawnpore with its attendant features hartala, picketing, etc. 
Tanzeem movement, the Muslim attitude vis-a~viz the Unationai movement," the peculiar 
inflammable elements in Cawnpore population, and the repressions of the communal 
outbreaks in mofnssil towns Buch as" Agra, Mirzapur and Bennres. 

The Commission point out that the harta)s which were mostly Congress affairs 
affected two communities most seriously. The Muslims came to look on the Congress 
organisation as practically a purely Hindu body and the estrangement between the 
communities was accentuatPd by the course taken by the movement. The two com .. 
munities came more definitely face to face with each other than ever before, The 
Congress Hindus were irritated with Muslims snd Hindu trnders in Cawnpore were 
jealous of Muslims. People were exasperated with what a wit-neas described as the 
"Tyranny of the Congress". Many mdependcDt witnesses opined that tho Civil 
Disobedience lIlo.ement resulted in a weakening of authority andl re'pect for law and 
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order. We do not attach much importanoe to thia in itself as the cause .01 tho 
outbreak. Ita ofteet in Cawnpore was probably indirect. 

'It is in the increasing embittorment of the feeling between the two communities 
that the .ause 01 the outbrenk.h.a to b. 8Ought, and lh. caua. of that increased 
embitterment is to the found in the course taken by tho movement" • 

. With reference to the Tanzeem movement the report eays "One remarkable thinp; 
is that 80 far 8.8 W8 could Bscertain, no leading Muslims belonged at BOY time to· 
Tanzeem. But the Commiasion feel thai Tanzeem had ita effect in BtiffinJ! the deter
mination of the Muslims Bod that ita importance should not be ignored.' 

Under the heading "Immediate Cauaea" tb. calling and enforooment of a hartal 
is dealt witb. Tbe Cawnpor. Committee did not s.. that it would result in 
a communal outbreak. There was nothing ao hurtful to tho caua. they had 
at beart as communal troubl. at that time. They may tberefore b. discbarged of 
any culpable respoDsibility for the immediate outbreak. It muat have been present 
to their mind thai a harta! in memory of Bb.ga~ Siogh would particularly atir Ibe 
imagination of the younger peopl. and boys and youngmen would s .. thai tb. 
bartal in honour of >beir own bero Bhsgat Siogb would be strictly complete and 
in "biB lies the explanation of the immediate Gause of the outbreak. . 

Tb. couroe of evenlB and tb. measur .. taken to meet th. outbreak are dealt 
with under the next head eovering by far the great.r portion of the report. 

n is recorded that when the execution of Bbagal Singh was deei.ded upon, 
information was passed 00 to the district magistrates frOm everywhere. Mr. Sale inform
ed th. Officer Commanding and .. ked th. troop. 10 b. kept in readines. against any 
emergency. Important links in the confusing chain of events Rre mentioned. 
starting with the "Vanar SeDa" activities, the trouble on Meston Road, the plunder- I 

ing of a Muslim booksbop and tbe attack on Cbauk Bazar Mosqu., the fightlnlt near 
Mou~nj CroaB Roads and the arrival of Mr. Sal. and the Superintendent of Polioe 
Mr. Ro~e .... at about 3 p. m. on MeslOn Road. Mr. Sal. held a conlereooe there 
with hi. offioore including two Deputy Magistrates when i. was decided that tb. 
police could do without military aid, but that it was eB8entiai to issue an order 
under Section 114 Cr. P. C. About 3-30 p. m. the Distirct Magistrate acoompained 
by a few Hindus and sOme Muslims left the scene to issue the order. The Commi
.sion mention that both the MeslOn Road Tempi. aod tbe Cbauk Bazar Mo.qu. 
were set on fire at about 4 p. m, and the situation definitely grew worse. Shortly 
before 5 it was decided that Ibe situation was beyond civil control and military 
aid was asked for. 

Tbi. is described as the crucial stage of th. trouble nnd find. prominent men
tion in the Commission's remarks regarding the measures taken to meet the ou~ 
break. This a grave sitos.tion. Neitber the District Magistrate nor his experienced 
City Magistrs.te WBI in the city in those critical houri from 4 o'clock till six. The 
Commission thinks it unfortunate that Mr. Sale, while going to his office, Rhould 
have gone throug!! some aide-Ianel inatead of returning by the main direct route up 
througb Meston Road, wh.r. tbe tempi. Willi burning. 

POLlCE INDIFFERENCE AND INACl'lVITY 

The CommissioD, proceeding, state: ('Every class of witnesses before US who gave 
expression otherwise to the widely dnrerent pointa of view aRTeed in this one teBpect 
that the ~oli~ showed in~ifrerence. and inactivity in Qe~liDg with the. vallOUS 
incidentB In rIot. These !l~ncssea . . melude European buslDessme~J Muslims an;d 
Hindua of all sbedes of oplDlon, mlhtary offie.ra, tb. Secretary of m. UPl'er Indl. 
Chamber of Commerce, representatives of the Indian Christian commuDlty 'and 
even Indian officials. It is impossible to ignore such unanimity of evidence. they: 
have given • Dumber of inBtances Bnd. >bough sam. 01 tliom are capabl. of 
explanation, yet there is no doubt in our mlDd that during the first three days 
of th. riot, the police did not sbow that Bctivity in the discbarg. of their duties 
which was expeeted of them. In coming to lliis eonelu.ionl we have in mind 8 
number of caaea which do not admit of any doubt, eo g., those In Parmal. GwaltoU, 
Badar Bazaar, Sabhimandi, and Patkapur. In contrast to the instances recorded, 
we see what effective action was possible from the lucoesB attained by Mr. Ontar 
Singh, Deputy Superintendent of Police, who was sent to Sisa.mau on receipt of 
troubl. in thai quarter and who by prompt aetion quelled the diBturbance and 
effected over fifty artesta in a Bhort tim •• 
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WATCH AND WARD BTAFF'S FAILURE 

00 the .object of the Watch BOd Ward .tall"s failure the Commls.ioo .tate. "00 
the moroing of the 25th there w.re terrible atrociti .. committed io Bengalee Mohalla at 
a comparatively short distance from Meston Road Headquarters. No information seem. 
to have reached the police, though news was recei 9ed by Mr. Vidyarthi in time to 
enable him to rescue a number of Muslims in the locality. We have only gifen 
this 8S an instance, but the 8ame applies to the whole of the heat police. It appearl 
to U8 that these coDstables were Dot going on their beata. The authorities were 
relying on this force for tbeir- informatioD, but they ought to have realised by the 
noon of the 25th that their beat police were Dot doing their duti and they ought 
to have taken Bome immediate stepe to improve their Bources 0 information. The 
bllndicap thus caused to Mr. Roger. Dud his assistant, Mr. Seward, who. were 
quite new to Cawnpore, is recognised. 'fhe Commis8ion state that there may be 
lome truth too in the theory advanced by Bome witDC8ses that tbe police had grown 
10 accustomed to non-interference during the civil disobedience movement that they 
hod neither the wish nor the will to intervene. Now 1hey were not themselves the 
attacked .party, and so to interfere al little as possible may have seemed to any of 
them to be the lioe of leR,st resistance aod danger. Whatever may be the truo 
cauae of the inactivity. we consider that, ha.d the District Magistrate realised. the 
effect his presence in tbe city was bound to produce, it would have gone some wily 
towards countering it. Importance is atLBehed to the part. played by the military' 
but r~ardillg the principle of "concentration" on which the military insisted the 
Commission state: "We think an occasion when the rigidity of the principle can 
BOd ahould b. relRled i. a commuoal riot." 

TRIBUTE To MI!. VmVARTRI 

ReJ:carding the late Mr. Vidyarthi the CommissioD Blatt,: IIWhatenr may be laid 
l'eR:armng the causes of tbe out-bred-, Mr. Vidyarthi deserves the highest praise 
for hie aelflesl devotion during the riots and the fearless maDner in which he 
met death, luccouring the distressed. This wal in keeping with hiB kD<!wn 
character." ' •. 

A tribute is aleo p9.id to the fire brigade and the U. P. Kirea Beva Samltl 
who have added to their repuh.tioD by their tirelea8 and often dangerous work. 
They removed de.d hod... without thought for themsel... aDd helped the 
wOWlded. Their sociR,1 service was of the greatest value aud the Honorar,. 
Secret.arYl Mr. BhllStOJ deserves high commendation for the excellence of bill 
orgaolBatlon. 
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The Salter Committee Report 

On India'. Material Development 

The earliest establishment of central and provincial advisory economic councill 
repreeentatil'B of unofficial institutions, workmg through sperialised Bub-committees, 
and adapted to administrati,e divisions and &reM of 8 vast agricultuml country Ii ke 
India. i. what is recommended by Sir Arlhllr Salter, Director of the Ecooomic and 
FiDlUlcial Section of the Secretariat of the League of Notions, whose report to the 
Govornmen' of India was pUbliohed from Simla on the 9th. JUrIIJ 1931. 

Sir Arthur was assisted in his task by Mr. A. E. Falkin who is al80 a member 
of the League Secretariat and their ,isit was brief. 

INTERNATIONAL POSITION 

Referrin({ to the opecial conditiono and needo of India, Sir Art.hur Salter oboe .. co 
that India II at ooce one of the greatest of agricultDrnl countries and alRo, by inter· 
national recognition as expressed throu~b the League of Nations, one of the eight 
principal industrial countriea of the world. Bot her industriee, while already impor
&ant enough to Becnre her this position, are at present small in comparison with her 
II(ricultur. and small also in relation to tbe futnre estension wbich tbey are no 
doubt dcotined to achieve. . . 

CANADA TBs MODEL 

The de.elopment which India contemplateo, may be preaumed to be in the dime
tion io whi("b Canada hal already made lucb progress, that of an improvement in 
the technique of economical, agricultural 'production, combined with the simultaneous 
enlargement of industrial and commercIal activity. In this development it may be 
anticipated that, as in other countries and probably more than -iu most, the active 
assistance and guidance of the ·Government Bnd official machinery will be ut.ilised. 

The Government Ibould have for itl gnidooce the benefit of the beat expert 
opinion, both as to the direction in which assistance should be given and aa to ita 
form and method. 

Tho oocoDd point is that tho .. inter.ou. which may be adv.nely affected by any 
proposal may have as affective a means of expressing their views as are possessed by 
'hose "hom the propoaal may directly benefit. It is, for uample, a8 we .hall see 
later, of absolutely vital imporrance that a due balance shall be preserved in any 
organisation betweell tbose who represent t.be interests of agriculture on the one 
hand. and industries on the other. In spite of her industrial achievements aod 
ambitions, India is predominantly an agricultural country. The great bulk: of her 
population depend for their living directly upon the I?roduce of the Boil and would 
be adveroely affected by any policy which waa injunouo and unjust to agricultural 
interests. 

A QUINTUPLE PRORLEM 

Another obvious comment is that the need for co·ordination of policy in India is 
greater than in countries with a centralised government and difficultieB of securing 
it are also p:reater. Instead of CQ-OrdiOlltioD between ditrerent departments of a single 
adminiltratlon, India needs co-ordination, (a) between the departments of the central 
Government, (b) between those of each provincial Government" (c) betwC8'l the centre 
and tbe provinces, (d) between the provlDces tbem'\elves, ana (e) between British 
India Rnd the Stat"". It i. a quintnple. not a linglo problem. 

Regarding the main purposC8 and fundamental conception of any scheme Buited 
to the special conditions of India, Sir Arthur observes, what is required is tho asso
ciation not o~ly of expert opinion but of reprC!8cmtative opinion-opinion which 
i. repreeentative of every main sphere of organlBed economic life of the country. 
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PRACTICAL EXPERmNCE 

India o~viou81y has bef,?re her fL ~eriod in. which both :political and economic 
problema will be of l(I'.al difficulty ana compl~ .. ty. and in which ahe will, therel~r .. 
Deed to can ~pon all, her potential resoD,rc.es In wisdom and experience. At a tIme 
when eeo,nomlc questiODS. 8fe urgent, r.~1D18tel"!l. and Le~i81ature8 ore bound to he 
preocc~pled to aD ex,cepttonal degree with pohtIcal. pl'oblema and cODeideratioDs. In 
these clr~um8taDces, It ,18 au b~vant.Rge that mucb o~ L~e practical experience o! the 
country 10 ~e econo~lc Q.ueetIODB,. 18 ,alre;ady embodIed 10 a form which enables It to 
find .collectlve expressIOn In 8uch 108tltUt100& 88 Chambers of Commerce with very 
VarylDg degrees of completeness. There 8re also in other spheres of economic activity 
and expert knowledge central instil,utions which mi~ht enable collective opinions to 
be expressed or representative persons to be nominaied. 

CONSTITUTION OF COmnTfEES 

. T~e balance of opinion is st.ruck in favour of committees predominantly unoffi
Cial ID character, but members of Government mip;ht well attend the committees, 
bo~ central aud provincial, Rnd present sta.tements or make ~xplanaUons. Secre-" 
tanes of permanent offices could be drawn from Government servicf'.. The scheme 
88 generally accepted could be put into operation by those who hold office under 
new cODstitution, unless ita earlier creation is welcomed by public opinion. 

CBNTRAL ECONOMIC COUNCIJ~ 
Sir Arthur Salter next outlines the composition of the central economic advisory 

council with a tenure of three 10 five years, located ata central place like Delhi but 
~eeting sometimes in commercial central centres. " 

COMPOSITION 

It is to consist of perllons representing the following types of economic expe.-
rience, interest or research :- " 

(a) Agriculture, banking and finBnce. (from each main category of banks), com
merce, consumers, eo-operative orgsnisntion. economists, industry, labour organisa
tion. members of the Lejtislature, officials, railways Bnd communications: 

(b) Representatives of the"provincial couDcils and representatiTes of the "Indian 
States: . . 

(c) Representatives (one each) from such "national bodies as the Indian Cotten 
Committee, the Tariff Board, the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, the 
Jute Committee, and the Reserve Bank when created. 

Sir Arthur S .. Ut'f suggests the appointment of a paid whole tiQle chairmaD, 8nd 
8S for the ,ice-chairman be muat be able to devote a considerable part of his time 
t.o the work of the council. 

. SUBJ""". 

Examples of the kind of subjects on which this council would ~ive advice are. 
establishment of land mortgage bank system, the desirability of creating 8 tobacco 
monopolYp exteD8ion Clf hydro-electric .powers, 8 general control scheme for jute, 
marketing problems in many aspectl (distributive organisation for [evera} classes 
of eommotiltiee, grading systems, the extension of warehousesJ both in connection 
with marketing and as a basis of the issue of warehouse certincates as part of the 
credit Iystem of the country) and the condition of certain industries 6. g. the match 
indultry. 

WIDER PROBLEMS 

Finally two possible instances of problems re~uiring investigation of a more 
extended. and somewhat difterent kind may be mentlOned:-

First, that of drawing up in main the outline of A general plan of ~Ddia'B ec0-
nomic and industrial development in the next few decades, as some I;Ulde to the 
direction of State policy: Bnd second tha.t of foreseeing measurel required to pro
vent or mitigate Bome of the disastrous social cous~ueDces in housing and health 
conditions etc.) that have often resulted from rapid industrialisa.tion and which may 
without d~liberate preventive measures, assume a partioularly serious form in view 
of the existing eastern conditions 1\8 to standards of living, etc. 

Eacb of these last two examples also iIlu-strates the necessity of associating with 
tho specialised committees appomted by Ibe council, .peciali8ta drawn from outside 
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lb. membenhlp of Ihe council illelf (0. V.l esperto iD IoWD plaDDing. hOUlinll. health 
ond education). Some of Ibe above lublecll mi~bl perbapl b. initiated by • pro
ylneial council Of leyeral pro,iDcial council. in combinattoD. lpecially iotereeted in 
\hem. 

PBOVDlOIAL CollllCILB 

Begardinll tho provincial council .. Ihe report .u~ .. to the compoli.ion to be on 
tbe .ame pnndplea .1 the central council bat different in the followiolf r81peotl 
"bile Ibe qualiftcetion8 01 members Iho-tld be ~oerally .he .ame: (agriculture, baok
ing and finance, commerce,. conlamen, oo-operatiYe orga.niaation, ecoDomiata, iodDatry, 
labour organisation, members of the legi,lature. officialB, railway. and communica
tion .. ) 

(a) In 8O",e in.tau ... lOme of Ih .. e qoali8.calion. may nol be needed .. fJ. Ibere 
may be DO oo-operati9B organisations in the province. 

(6) Ih. balance "ould natorally vary "itb the economic etracture of the 
proviuM (jute being e. g. of Ipecifto importance to BeOR:M, cotton to Bombay eto, 
aod 10 .om. C&B .. agriCDitD" I><Iing ov .... helminglf more Important then ind •• try. 
- (tI) There would be ot coune no ropresentatlvM of other proyincea or of the 
.tate. 0' of all India oommitt8a. Prorinei"t councils would, therefore, be much 
Imaller, averaging perhap'! 20 all compared with 50. 

(d) Provincial coancnl. woald meet more freqnently, in Bome iostanCeI perhapi 
ODoe in • quarter, othen once a month. Nearly all their member. would usually be 
resident; in or reasonably near th" capital of the provin"8, so that· little expenla or 
loa, of time in travelling would be involved. 

Among Buch Inbjeeta mly b9 sUIlg'eated again purely u eXII.mples, the following: 
polsibilitiea of developing lubsidiary cottage industries (Bnd Biso perhapi snbsidiarY 
agrioultoral productionl in order to occapy the .pa.. time and eopplemenl tho 
reaonreee of the a,;(ricu tural worker, the extent to which intensification Of oulttvatioD. 
i. pro8.table and poolible m'rtetiDg eYlteme aDd melbods. 

LI1I'K WITS GENEVA 

AI regard. Ibe maiD produce aDd importe of "rovin .... ele •• the reporl lugg .. t. 
Ibe deeirability 01 .. tablishiog a link be''' .. D the ~e of Nalion. aud Ihe Dew 
advisory councils in India by aecuring a representati,e member, parhapi the chair
man of the central caUDcil tieing 8ppoiDted a member of Ibe Leagoe·. Economio 
Conlnltativa Committee) which meets annually at Geneva. 

Conciading Sir Arthur .Sllter ~ay. that •• rio~. attenUon 10 the advice of the 
Indian couDcils woald be Imperative BUri whore It W88 not adopWd at least an ade
quate public eIolanation of .. he reaSORS for rejecting it would be expected. More
over, AI m~mbcra would draw their authority from a different source than tbe 
general electorate and 88 their tenure of office would Dot coincide with that of the 
regislaturee and the Governments, t.he new system would be favourable to a ~ter 
continuity of poticy throughout the BUCcelSiv8 changes of parU8I and of Mmiaten 
and it would give the count.ry 80me &BSUf80C8 that thil policy' being baaed not only 
upon pol.itical but also U. poD economic inltitutiODS, had. foqndatioD '" broacl aa tQ"t 
9~ Ibe activiti .. w1!ooe fortqneo it aifecte, ~ 
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THE cOuNCIL OF STATE 
President : Sir Henry MODcrieff-Smith 

'The first senion of the newly constituted Council of State comm~nced at New 
Delhi on the 10th. Jt'ebruary 1\131 with Sir Henr~ MODcriefl'-~mith, President} in the 
cboir. FortY8even Dew members were 8"orn in. Thirteen of them were- offiCials and 
the rest Don-officials. both elected and Dominated. After transacting a -few formal 
busi ness, the house adjourned till next day. 

RETENTION OF PRESENT E,.ECTORAT& 

lIIh. FEBRUARY:-After interpellation. to-day, Mr. Abdulla Sy.d HuSsa; .. Imam 
moved a resolution that 'this House does not favour indirect eJection for the Council 
of State', recommending the retention of the present electorate and the iDcrp.I\se of 
the total numbor of members to 120, of whom SO be e>]t'!cted and 40 nominated. 

Mr. Hussain Imam pointed out .tbat all provincial Governmfote with the 
exception of one or two recommended direct election and the Governmen,t of India 
accepted indirect election merely out of deference for tbe Simon Commission. 
Papular and political bodies in India favoured direct election. When elections to 
tbe provincial Councils and tho Assembly were to be all. on a direct bosis. why· 
shduld it be otherwise for the Council of "State? " " ". 

Sir B. L. Mitler thonght it unprofitable to discu.. the question of method of 
election to the Council of State without knowing what form the upper house in 
the federal legislRture would take, which in turn was dependent on the constitution 
and 8tructure of tbe lower house. The result of Lord Sankey's report was that this 
question was unsettled at the moment and required discussion between the repreten
tative of British India and the Indian States and the representatives of Parliament 
which wa ••• pocted to tate place before long. . , 

The mover withdrew the resolution. . 
, On the motion of Sir- JOlt/ph BhoTtI the House Ilgreed to elect three memberl 
to Berve on the Standing CommIttee 01) Road.. ' " 

12th .. FEBRUARY:-On the motion of Sir Frank Noqce. Education Secretary 
the HouBe agreed to elect two mcmbera to the governing bod,.. of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Resf'arch. - . , 

The Commander-in-Chief without a speech introduced the Bill to ame-nd the 
Indian R,ser11B Fore" Ac' in order to bring the legislation up-to-date and also to 
empdwer the presidency magistrates to, try certain classes of casel. The CouDC:lil then 
adjourned till 17th. 

17th. FE8RUARY:-The Cou~cil of State heard to-day for 50 minutes Mr.T. C. 
l~U'BeIl'. speech in presenting the railway budget. . .• . " 
.\ . . 

PUNJAB CRIIdINAL PROCEDURB AMElID. BILL 

Mr. EmsrsOI"&' Home Secretary, then moved for the consideratian of, _ the Bill to 
supplemenl II .. Ori,nillal .Procedure Punja& Amendmem Aot of 1930, I'" pu.ed by tbe 
Assembly. He lucidly eJO:ploined the provisions of the Bill which, he emphSlised 

'were intended solely for the protection ,of convicted persons by providing aD 8fPeni 
'. ,to the High Court Rnd for Submission to the High Court for confirmation 0 BOY 

.Ic:ntence o( death passed ,by tbe commissioners. The Bill, he added, impo@led no 
p~n~ltiee ,~nd it· was moved merely in accordance with the assurance ~iTeD in the 

.Punjab CQ,ncii bl the repre'entative, 0\ . tbe Punjab Governm<\llt, with the fnn 
"anthorityof'tha Government· of. Indi ••. i>lr.,""Emerson reminded the HouBe' that 
the Bill introduced in the. Punjab. : ,Legifda.tivs'; Oouncil, WM ,p'assed in a BUbstaotial 
form and received th •• uppart ·of'a majority, ''''f th~ ;'bouneli "and, therefore, it had 
Ih. Bnppqn, of the people glthe Pnnjab. . . ' . 
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There "aa no member to .peat either in the con.ideratlon .Iage or in .Ihe Iblrd 

toadio, and 80 "ithout aoy fllflb.r speeches tbe Bill "AI pa.led. . 

• LoAN OPERATIONS 

18th.FEBRUARY:-W.i1h tb~ bOD-offi.ial reaolutions on tho order paper the 
CouDcil met in • camparatinly thin hOIlIe to-day. 

Byed OWllJt,. Imam moted for a email committL>e of lenD members of the t"o 
chambera of the IndiaD I.,egislature to ad,ise tbe Ooveroment on loan operation and 
that thi. committee be consulted b.!fore eacb loan i • .floated. He made it clear that 
hie object W88 to create public confidence in the actiool of the Go.ernmeut regard
ing which at present there we a wide gulf between the Go,ernment and the people. 
The committee would ~e purely ad'i~ry aod therefore ,he Government would Dot 
lose anything by agrecmg to the motion. 

Sir .Arthur Mo Walter,_ Finance Secretary, dcacribed it no,el, revolutiODary and 
unprecedented' 88 Do!,bere in t!lO world was luch all advisory coml!'ittee in eIi8ttn~t 
not even ill the BoYle' Repubhc. The memben of the Assembly, IR fact, of both 
hou&eI bad opportunities to Icrntiniae tbe Government's budget discus&JOnB. Tbe 
8taDdi~g Finance Committee alway. Bcrutinised the Govcrnment'. capital upenditure 
programme Rnd thereby the borrowing progNmme of the Government. The PtO~al 
of the mover was unar.ceptable because in the matter of loan operationa quick deei
liODa mUlit be taken with: perfect secrecy and with tho beat technical assietanl'e which 
W88 now available from the managing governors of tbe Imperial Bank. Neither 
.peed Dor secrecy Dor expert technical advico W81 possible in case the membera of 
tb6 Standing Committee were scattered all over the country. Lastly, 'be difficulties 
in the way of accepting the motion became greater regarding Iterliug loaol which 
.. ere railed in Eogland by tho Seerelary of State. 

Sir Arthur added that at the Round Tabl. Conference "here b. ".. p ..... ol it 
was agreed that tbe credit of Jndia must be maintained. at • higb le.,e1 and .terling 
IOB.DI plaoed on a lpec:ial footin~. The proposal of the mover, if aceepted, would 
fetter the bands of the future Finance Ministers. (Applauae.) . 

lh • ....,Iution waa rejected by the C;ouncil. 

lIBLmF TO FAMILlBB OP PBNBIONAI!LB GOVT. Bllav AlITB 

A h ... ted debate then eDoued on lb. r .. olution 01 Mr. KhopGrtk who mooed for relief 
to tbe families of pe~sion~~le Government. lIenan~ who du~ before completing tbeir 
aerviee by (a) fortbwltb gtvlng dect to the resolutloD of Mr. Vedamurthi 81 amended 
in and accepted by lb. Council 00 Feb. 18, 1924 by replacing the e>:i.tiog sy.tem of 
penliona for all gazetted Bnd DOD.-gazetted Government lervaDtl br. the Iyltem of 
con\ributo~ fundi and (b) g:tBntmg up to the date of euch -rep aeement to the 
families of non-gazetted penllonable Government &enaote who have died before com .. 
pleting their senies a gratuity of one month'l paJ for enfY year of BertieI' compte
i.ed by the deceased Government aenanL 

Mr. Kbaparde reminded the Council of the Gonrnment'. acceptance of the 
principle of the resolut.ion in 1924 and 8_ promise of enquiry. But nothing had been 
done though leten yean had elapaed. Meanwhile many peflOnl had died in har
n"s loovinlt their./amilics.d .. titute. Mr. Khayard. quoted instance. ont of & lisl In 
hil po .... "on "blcb he laId 00 tho table a the hou... H. ""plained Ibat the 
pJi€t:ht of the lubordioate eenica men and meniall waa far wone than that of the 
ci,d !Bniee men aDd laid that the contributory fund ayetem if introduced. would 
entourage thrifL BiB object in bringing the resolution wae to lee that the matter 
did Dot lie dormant but W.I es:pedited and thUI afford relief. 

Sir .Arthur Ne Walter',oD behalf of the Government, es:plained the progress mlde 
in the enquiry OD the 1924 resolution.. There were three parties concerned. namely 
Gonrnmeot tenants, the eentral Government and tbe prOVincial Go.-ernmenta. l'h~ 
CJ.ueation wal discu8sed at 8 conference of the provinCial reprcaentatiV'ee before all 
the local Governmenta aud Government lenantl organiaationl were asked to IUb
mit ,iew. on concrete .chemes. There were three Buch Ichemte: firllUy, combination 
ocbeme baaed largely on the British precedent in which the ponsion i. rOduced by one
third and in place of 8 lump lum grant 8 gratuity i8 given corresponding to ona 
Jeer'. pay j IeCOndlYi a gratuity of tbree lean' pay to be given and, thirdly, the con .. 
tributor1 provident- Qnd Icbeme. Out 0 95 Il&6OciatioDI,67 voted tor the lal' ODO 
and '7 prOlerred lhe provident tODd ocbeme .. i' esllted In rail"',I. Tho wt hatch 
oJ ~p1Dli>D' wu I'tOOhcd onl,. ., Ibl 01011 of 1 .. ,,.&Or au DOW" i.M l'-'t of a deAoU 
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budget it w .. difficult to accept the provident fund Bcheme. There were however 
leveral alternatives suggested and the Government would examine them and deal 
with the matter expeditiously. 

Mr. Kbaperde withdrew tbe reeolution. 

TELEPHONE Oiul!.GES AT DACCA 
Mr. Jagadish Chandra Ba""; •• moved a reeolution for reducin~ the telephone 

charges in Dacca but said that in view of the assurances given he withdrew it. 
Sir Joseph Bhore promptly denied having given any .. soran.. and only promised 

a departmental enquiry. 
The Preside.t-In view of this what do .. the han. member propose to do? 
Mr. J. C. Banerjee.-I withdraw my resolution. 
The Council adjourned till the 21st. 
2181. FEBRUARY :-General discu.sion on the Railway Budget w .. held in 

the Council to-day. 
Sir Akbar Khan urged discriminating reduction in staff. He warned against 

any rise in rates and fares at a tirue of general' trade depression and preferrea to 
see Bome reduction in order to eUBure I the movement of agricultural products. He 
pleo.ded for the development of the.railway communications in the Frontier Pro .. 
vince. 

Ra' Bahadur P. C. Dutt was worried by the general. trade depres.ion and regret
ted that the Government experts had failed to suggest a remedy for this evil. He 
expressed the opinion that the suggested cut in salaries should be regarded &S a 
lift of State servants to the nation which wonld be refunded to them at better 
tImes at retirement or death. He urged the connection of Shillong with the Assam 
Railway. which had been recommended many times by the_local Government. 

Rai Bahadur Rafmarandas criticised the growth in expenditure which alone was 
responsible for deficit inspite of increase in traffic. Hia remedies to meet the situa
tion were abolition of the non-paying Railway Publicity Department, withdrawal of 
concessioDs to the Army Department, transfer to the Army budget of the loss on 

, Btra~ic Jines. abolition of appointmeuts like those of sports officer, heavy retrench-
ment 10 the staff of the Agent's offices, aud reduction of 20 per cent in the salaries 
of officers and o( 10 per cent of employees drawing above Re. 250 thereby saving.R 
crore and ten lakhs. He opposed the separation of flccounts from audit at this 
time of stringency and proposed temporary abolition 01 restaurant cars and depen~ 
denee instead on railway refre,hment room,. H •• sked for the reintroduction of 
the week-end ticket system. He complained against Government trying to give 
Muslims representation at the expense ollly of Hindus and leaving Europeans, 
AnglO-Indians and other mioorit.ies unaffected. . 

Sir George Rainy, (Railway Member) winding up the debate. explained to Mr. 
P. O. Dutt that the question of the construction of a bridge on Surma River was 
under consideration but it was most unlikely that money would be spent on it in 
the next financial year as aU new construction had been stopped owing to deficit 
in the Budget. He assured Mr. B. K. Bun that he was more than ever coDvinced 
that the separation convention could not be satisfactorily settled apart from the big 
constitutional problem. But the cOllvention mU8t come under examinatioD, in can .. 
nection with toe constitutional changes. That was absolutely inevitable apart from 
any ,llarticular proposal, which might be made obviously when 88 part of the coos .. 
titutlonal develorment the whole question was raised as to how far the existing 
Bouree of centra revenues might be transferred to local Governments and the ques
tion of contribution of Railways to Central revenues, must come under examination 
along with the whole future system of administration of railways. 

Alluding to the charge that the Railwal Board was over-sanguine in estimated 
revenues for the next year, Sir George RalDY said that there was also a danger of 
over-pessimism and hoped that in the latter part of the next year there would be 
Bome improvement in the conditions. He tola Mr. Browne that the Railway Board 
could not be treated in exactly the same ma •• er as the stalf in a trading concern 
in the matter of reduction of staff or salarics, but stated that if there WRS unnece
Bsary expenditure it ought to he cut down. Instructions,which had been issued to 
Agents of Railway:s, were perfectly clear and improvement was expected as a result. 
He therefore could not agree with Mr. Shivdeva Singh Uberoi that a committee of 
enquiry w .. n.ce.aary now. The Railway Agents must be given at least ail: months 

14 
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to give eWeet 10 the instruction. uohampered by tolks of .nquiry and having to 
submit returos. Concluding, the .~ailwa~ M.emb~r ~hanked Sir Di~8baw Wlltc~a for 
his retroB~tive survey BDd lomed him m wlshlOg for better tlmea for RaIlways. 
The Council then adjourned till the 2300. 

BOUNDARDm CO~ON 

2Sr'" FEBRUARY:-The only resolution on the agenda lo·dny was bf Sy.1l 
Ilussain Imam of Bihar urging the appointment of a boundaries commission to 
coDsider the question of amalgamatio,;! of the per~anentl:r: .settled districts of U.~. 
and Bengal on the border of Bihar with the provmce of Bihar. He made a brief 
speech emphasising that with the almost certain dismemberment of Orissa from 
Bihar the latter province would bceome impoverished and find it difficult to carry 
on the admioistrati ODe 

Sir B. L. Millsr opposed the resolution as the Legislativ. Council. of Bihar. 
Bengal and U. P. had not expressed them.el ... on the proposition. Unless there 
W88 an agreement between the Legislative Councils of the tbere provinces· concerned 
it W88 premature to diSOUSR the proposition in the Council of State. The Simon 
Commi88ion had ooly emphaaised the urgency of the cases of OriYa and Sind and 
left over for future l.~uncils the re-adjustments of boundaries. 

Mr. B. K. B .... objected to land tenure being made a boic principle ~f 
redistribution of provinces. He hinted at the growing anti-Bengalee feeling 10 
Bihar Bnd protested at the suggestion of • slice of Bengal being tacked on to Bihar 
in order merely to enrich Bihar when the Bibarees themselves had Dot taken steps 
of enriching themselves. For example, he ssked, way had not Bihar thought of taxing 
the mining industries against those outsiders who had nO rcgistered offices io their 
own province Y 

Nawab Muzsmmilulloh Khan and Baja Bampal Singh. both of U. P. joined with 
Mr. Bun in opposing the resolution. . 

The mover withdrew the reoolution. 

PROPORTION IN AlUdy RECRIDTMENT 

24th. FEBRUARY :-Qne motion and four bills figured on the agenda when the 
Council of State met this morning to tranSAct official businCBs. 

TIre Com",.IIder·in-Chi.r. re~lying to Saiyid Hn .. ain Imam •• aid that the figures 
for actual appointmenta to the Indian army vary from year to year. Be, however. 
gave figures for the vacancies. At present, he said, 8 maximum of 82 vacancies were 
oWered to European.. Of theoe 70 were obtainable throngh Sandhn",t and 12 through 
the universities. The maximum offered to the Indians was teo uotil 1928 when the 
Dumber increased to 25 of which 20 are by direct entry to Sandhu",t and fi.e by 
Domination of the Viceroy's commissioned officere who proceed to Sandhurflt after 
being nominated. There haa been no year in which all the vacancies for Europeans 
and Indiana were filled. The deficit h .. been partially met by tran.fers from Briti.h 
8ervices. The approximate total Dumber of Indian and European officers admitted to 
the Indian army during the resr 1925 to 1930 were Indians 57 and Europeans 491 
which gives a proportion of little more than one Indian to nine Europeans. The 
foregoing figures are exclusive of the vacancies recently opened to Indians at Wool
wicli and Cranwen. Four Indians have pas.ed into Woolwich and six are under 
training st Cranwell. It has been always the intention of the Government to increase 
the number of vacancies open to Indians within the limits required by efficiency: 88 
Boon 88 a Bufficient flow of candidates of the right stamp wos fortlicoming. The 
Dumber of Indian vacancies at Sandhurst was more than doubled in 1928. The 
proposals for further increase have been under cODsideration for sometime. 

Sir Phillip Chetwode reminded the Conncil that the Indian Round Table Confer· 
ence had decided to appoint a committee to make recommendations for an Indian 
military college. This question is clo.ely related to that of Indianiaation and tho 
Government propo •• to con.ider the two subjects Iogeth.r. ' 

OFFImAL ·BILLa. 
On the motion of Mr. Woodhead, the Council agreed to elect sis Don-official 

members ~ the, Central Ad.isory Council for Railway.. The Council a1.0 pa.sed 
the ~~fI(b~ Inlls to the Income-Paz Act, the Indian Territorial Forces .Act aud thB 
Au"," •• ry Forces Act .. pa.sed by the Lt.gislati •• A.sembly. On the motion of the 
Commander-in-Chief the India.n Reservs ForcsB .Act .Amendment Bill was passed. 
Th. Council then adjourned. 
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25th FEBRUARY:-The Council of St.t. "di,cuBSed to-day only one non-official 
resolution. It related to the IndiauisatioD of the Indian Army. 

Sayid Husain Imam, the mover recommended the formation of a committee of 
experts and members of the Oentral Legislature to frame a scheme. He referred to 
the drawbacks of the present system of recruitment and training 88 explained by: 
the Skeen Committee and said that when India was to be given the substance of 
Dominion Status, it was only right that the IndianisatioD of the officer ranks of the 
Army should be mOfe rapid. 

Major Akbar Khan .ald that the recommendations of Ihe Skeen Committee had 
been considerably modified by the Defence Sub-Committee of the Round Table Con
ferenco and Indianisntion had been decided upon.· He personalll" thougbt that com .. 
plete Indianisation would take several years and several decades. Details of the 
recommendations of the London Conference Sub~Committee were not before the 
House. Let the mover bring 8 reeolution when the facts were more adequate. 

Sardar Shivdev Singh alluded to the recommendations of the Sub~Committee of 
the London Conference on Defence and emphasised that defence was in future to be 
the concern of the Indian people and steps must now hs taken to start an Indian 
Sandhurst. He urged that a committee of experts 88 recommended should meet 
soon. Meanwhile he wanted that the number of Indians taken for Sandhurst at the 
half~yearly competitive examinations in India should be doubled, that is, raised 
from 10 to 20. " 
- Mr. G. A. Nfltesau did not attach much importance to the Sk£en Committee's 

report, because that committee did not have before n the Reports of the Military 
Reguirements Committee and the Indianisation of Indian Army Committee of 1921 
and 1922 reapectively. Both the .. committ ... had at that time prepared a cut and 
dry scheme. recommendmg complete Indianisation of the Indian Army within 25 
years without affecting the efficiency of the Army. For some reason or other; both 
these reports were kept away from the Skeen Committee. And, in fact, but for the 
patriotism of some Indian members and also the candour of Mr. Thomas, these two 
documents would not have been available to the Defence Sub·Committee of the 
London Conference. The only question now was, how to give effect to .the recom
mendations of the Defence Sub-Committee of the Confereo('.e. That was for experts. 

Sir Philip Chetwood, Commander~in ·Chief, replying on behalf of the Govern
ment, said that the intention of the Government was to carry on the work of the 
Round Table Conference. The Indian Government was in communication witll his 
Majesty's Government AS to ways and means, the Government had been correspond
ing with his Majesty's Government as to steps th at should be taken on the recom
mendations of the Vefellce Sub·Committee. Bis Majesty's Government had accepted 
the principIe of more rapid Indianisation and the creation of an Indian Sandhurst. 
The Indian Government had accepted it and as the head of the Indian Army a180 
had accepted it. 

As for the appointment of fln expert committee a8 recommended by the London 
Conference, there had been some correspondence on the definition of an expert. Hil 
Majesty's Government's reply was that this term included any person, whether am .. 
cial or otherwise, who was qualified by speeial knowledge and experience to contri .. 
bute to the ,olution of the problems. The immediate problem was the establishment 
of a military college to train Indians for aU arms of the Indian defence force. For 
his ownpart, he had arrived at certain conclusion which, when made public, would 
be found to represent 8 substantial advance on the present positioDJ provided there 
were sufficient candidates forthcoming. . 

The committee of experts to be appointed would include representatives of the 
Indian States. Next March, the presence of the Indian Princcs in connection with 
the session 01 t.he Chamber of PrJDces would be availed of for dis cU8sing the repre .. 
sentation of the Indian States. 

However the committee would meet in Simla 8S soon as the Government of 
of India had moved up to the hill.. There was thus no burking either of the ques
tion of more rapid Indianisntion Or the establishment of a military college. Indeed, 
the expert committee would meet in Simla Dot in an atmosphere of unreality which 
attachOd to the previous committees like the Skeen Committee or the Military 
Requirements Committee or the Shea Committce

t 
because the principle of Indianisa

tiOD had been accepted and the young plant of ndiaoisation was to be made to 
grow well. The committee would meet to implement the new policy. announced by 
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the Premier at the Ronnd Tabl. Conference. Reporla of previon. eommitteea on the 
Bubject were aU washed out DOW. Th~ expert C4?mmittee.would etart 8oew. (Appl!,uae) 

Conoluding the Oomm~nder.i~.Chlef empha.8lBed the Impo~~Dce of the. e!ticI8D;0Y 
of the Army, for failure In war ,was more senoua than pohtlcal or adllUDlstratlv8 
failnre. The resolotion w .. withdrawn. . 

Both Mr. H. M. Mehta and Mr. K. B. Rang .. wami Iyengar, who had reaolntion. 
urg!og the release of political prisoners, did not move them. 

Tlie Preaident announced that M ....... A. Hamid. G. A. Natesan, Ramsaran Dal 
and B. K. B .. n had been e1eeted to the Standing Emigration Committee. . The Coun· 
oil adjourned tiD ne"t dar. . 

26110. FEBRU.dRY:-The Conncil of State lat for three hours to·day. The debate 
on protection to the galvanised steel industry alone occupied. over two boun. . 

Previous to this debate the Council passed without any Don-official Rp~hea B,ll. 
for developing ,"" gol~ u. ... a~ indust", and 'he .u.1 ind ... try, and the Boll amend· 
ing tIuJ Oanl ... mem. Aol BOd giving effect to the Ires Iy for Limitation and Reduc
tion of Naval Armaments. There waa DO change made in any of these measures 
which had been p ... ed by the AI.embly. 

Mr. Woodheailln explaining the Gold Thread Indu.try Bill made it clear that 
the dect of the in ...... in dut, by 50 per cent. would have practically DO ad ..... 
effect OD the weaving indultry In Madral. -

, GALVANlSED STEEL INDUSTRY 

Con.ideroble warmth w .. imported in the debate on protection to the galvani.ed 
steel industry. Mr. Woodhead, Oommerce Secretary, moved for adoption of the 
resolution embodying the Assembly's decision that protection given to the industry 
till March 31, 1931, be continued np 10 March 31, 1932, that i. for a year, and that 
belore that d8.te the Government sDould make enquiries in order to ascertain whether 
the system of bounties might Dot be substituted wholly or in part for an increased 
duty. He emphasised that the Tariff' Board was in favour of a protective duty 
rather than a bounty and that the measure of protection required was .B.a. 67 per 
ton. Unless protection was given there was a real daoger that the price at which 
the Indian mauufacturer could lell ~alvani.ed Bheela would be below the workl 
coot and it would be difficult for the indUBtry to earry on the manufacture of gal. 
vanised. aheets. . 

Mr. A. Hamid, representative from Burma, was the first to oppose the resolution. 
While prefacing his remarks by saying that he had no deaire to ob.truct the Govern
ment or deprive the Government of some revenue, he opposed the resolution be
~ause it was not a straightforward pro~osition but a motion fo~ reve~ue 
mlroduced b)' the backdoor. Mr. Hamid charged the Tat.. With havmg 
broken faith With the shueholders in respect of the statement they made to the 
public at the ineeption of the eompanl. Beeondly, he remarked that the eompany 
bad s~uandered public money by top.heavy management, in which one person was 
paid lilgher than the Viceroy ana another who had resigned from Government ser
vice w .. paid three tim .. Ro. 2,000. Indeed, if the Bombay Trading Corporation 
ha.d a glorions reputation of wioning Burma for India, the Tatas had earned an 
inglorious and unenviable reputation of having- lost Burma. for India. This waS due 
to the fiscal policy of the Government of India which placed Burma in acute diffi. 
c~1ties. And that in respect of Burma from which India enjoyed trade in silver, 
rice, kerosene and other minerals. There were twelve laths of Indiana in Burma 
and many straigp,tforward Englishmen whose relations with the people of Burma 
were eordial. The .tate of Indiaul would be hard indced if the Government of 
India embittered the relatioDs between the Burmese and Indians in Burma 
by a policy of helping the old milerable Tat .. ' indu.try merely out of Bentiment. 
Xhe purpose of the Tal88 would have been .erved if Ihe Government had given 
a bounty of ten to eleven lalthB, inBtead of a protective duty which hit the poor 
people of India and Burma many times more than that burden. 

Mr .. & Miller, "presentative of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce, opposed the 
re~lutlon for reasons in BOrne respects fimilar to those of Mr. Hamid. He said the 
Tarifi" Board's report did not convloce that protection was either necessary or desir
able. Further investigation should have been made befote the sanction of the lefrts
latnre was sou2ht for protection to the industx:y. The economiea effected by the 
TalA>. durin/{ tlie reeent yeara had· been inadequate, although relrenchment wal 
evel'JWhere the watchwoid in th .. e daYB. . 
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The Tatas after all conld aupply only one-fifth of India's requirements and so the 

amount& of protection should DOt have exceeded Rs. 1l.08,OCO. But under the cloak 
of giving protection to the Tatao, the Government were raising' a huge amount of 
revenue. This procedure did DOt reHect to the credit of the Government and he or .. goo the Government to withdraw the proposal. 

Syed Abdul Hnfeez (East Bengal), joined in the protest at the Government raising 
a. revenue of Rs. 1,50,00,000 when only Rs. 11,00,000 were needed to help the Tatas 
with. He aUuded to the revort that !.be T.ta. might pa.s into the hands of Ameri
cans and Bsked how was thlB a national industry deserviog protection at the hands 
of Indians. 

Mr. Ramsaran Das (Punjab), on the other hand, strongly supported the resolu
tiOD. The Tatas had rendered unforgettable services during the war and even to-day 
were supplying tin sheets to Burma for her kerosene trade. If India derived benefit 
from asSOCiation with Burma, Burma also enjoyed advantage by her association with 
Iodia. Take teak, Ra. 38,00,000 wortb of which was imported by lodia every year. 
Burma should not mind RI. 6,00,000 alone. 

Mr. Hussain Imam (Patna) alBo OP{)osed the resolution, because this was an 
occasion for the Indian people to exerClse their right of control over the Tata! and 
to demand that something should be done by way of the Indian taxpayers' represen .. 
tativea being given a share of the control over tlie company's work. He feared that 
even the Government of India was being disregarded by the Tata Steel Company 
which was worth about Ra. 14,50,00,000 contributed by' the public. 

Sir Maneckjee Dadabhoy, who at the out8et made It clear that he had no interest 
in the concern and that he did not at any time POBSt'SS any shares in it, gave 
~ehement support to the resolution. He regretted -the acrimonious turn gi'fen to the 
debate by Mr. Hamid from Burma and took exception to his allegations as to breach 
of faith and asserted they were unfounded. If the Tatas paid high salaries to ex .. 

r,erta, they could not help it, because there were no Indians available. When leading 
awyers could earn Rs. 30,000 per mooth, why sbould they grudge as. 25,000 to an 

expert in the steel industry? Personally, Sir Manookjee Dadabhoy preferred a 
bountY.' to a duty for protection but the Government's conduct was certainly com
mendable aud not reprehensible in having come to the ,Protection of the Tatas when 
according to the Tariff Board's report it needed protection. That protection was only 
for 12 months, not a long period at the end of wbicb th.r. would be a full opportu
nity for the legislature to review the position i'l order to decide whether protection 
should thereafter be in the form of a bounty and, if so, how much. 

Mr. K. B. Harper (Burma Chamber of Commerce) said he could not welcome 
the resolution because Burma was being asked to bear the unbearable burden for the 
sake of industrY in India. It was 8Omethin!-1 of protection once or twice, but when 
it was rElpeated further then certainly Burma s complaint was justified. He snpported 
the position taken up b,. the representative of the Associated. Chamber of Commerce 
in the Assembly and s81d that if the Government wanted to raise revenue that should 
be done iu the proper time and in the proper maDDer. 

Rai Bahadur J"I!:adish Prashad (Uoited Provioces) accorded support to the reso
lution because the Tatas was a national industry and the popular house, the Legis .. 
lativ. Ass.mbly, had arrived at the decision niter a most careful consideration of the 
issues raised by the report of an expert body like the Tariff Board. 

The Commerce Secretary, replying, took exception to the charge of dishonesty or 
mala lids motive attributed to the Government and said that it was not right to say 
that the Government came before the Legislature by the backdoor. 

The resolution was passed without division, though several members cried Ino' 
when it was pul. The Council tben adjoul'Ded till the 28th. FEBRUARY when 
Bir Armur Mcwatters presented. the Blldget for the current year and took 50 
minutes in finishing his speech during which he did Dot refer to any notes. The 
house then adjourned till the 7th. MAROH. 

GENERAL D,SCUSS,ON OF BUDGET 

7th. MAROH:-The Budget was subjected to general discussion in the Council 
of State to-day. . 

Tb. debate was opened by M,'. B. K. BaB" who lookiog at -the Budget from the 
situation in the next two months was so serious as to need drastic remedies. For 
owing to the anticipated enhancement of dut,. on sugar and kerosene there have 
been large imports in tho,e two articles 10 January aDd February. The returns 
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from ou.tom. tb.refore, would be on a 8mall 80al.. On the other hand, the Gov.rn-· 
ment would have to meet treasury bills to the extent of three to four crores a week. 
The speaker held the Government to be on the wrong aide of two to ~wo and a 
half cror., e.ery week and with the limited oapaoit:r of the Imp.rlal Bank. to 
advance money it would require all the ingenuity of the. Fl~ance Membe~ to main
tain Cndia's credit at this critical junctu:re.. The coutr. butlon from railway., the 
speaker said, WI\8 n mere book entry _and the 8urplus 8bo~n ~n the budget was 
illusory. Mr. Ba.u appealed to Government not to toylor lilt With retrenchment but 
to do something substantial. . 

Sir Dinshalo Wach .. 8Rid India wa. a land 01 deGcit budgets and with tho 
world trade depression and internal unrest the presont deficit budget could not be 
a surprise. Critics there Were bound to be, but the criticism should be with a 
view to help and not retard tho patb of progr.... What h. felt WRO that tber. 
Wi\., lack of hearty eo-operation Rnd constructive BuggestioDa on the Dart of apenkera. 
Thi. he attributed largely to a lack of knowledge of D~.nee.. Sir D. E, Wac!>a, 
however, felt that Sir George Schuster had shown conSIderable courage In facJD.g 
tb. issu .. boldly and hi. h."dling of tho Indian Dnanc.. would b. of help to hiS 
Bucce88ors. _ . 

Alluding to income-tax, Sir D. E. Wacha admittod that it would eau •• hardehip 
but the bill would not kill tb. goo •• that lay the goldeo egge (commerce). On Ih. 
other hand it might even fatten it. Regarding customs duties, the speaker wns 
opposed to protective ones, as he aaid protection was inimical to the general interests 
of the country. EverJaatiug prot.eotion he said, led to monopoly whioh in its t~Irn 
brought revolutioDs. The salvation of India lay in free trade aod open door pohcy. 
H., however, congratulatod the Finance Member for evenly di.tributing tho 6urden 
of taxation. Sir George Sc.huster, he said, acted on the principle of - taxation accor
ding to abiHl·J, which was enunciated by Adam Smith. The experience of the 
speaker of retrenchment committees was that they served. no useful purpose. 'They 
prop3se and, the Government di8POSe.' The expenditure on the other hand continu .. 
ed to increase, as it was bound to be with the development of the country. In this 
connection Sir D. E. Wacha referred to military expenditure and said the evil of the 
'whole thing lay in the amlligamntioo scheme of the Indian Army. Unless that
Bcheme was repealed and another to Buit Indian conditions adopt.oo., there could be 
no reduction in the army budget For tb. pr .. ent the War Office woo dominating 
the Indian Army. 

Sir Georqs Sch'uster. winding up tbe debate, Inrgcly traver.ed the ground covered 
by bim in the A •• embly. Hi. tax.tion propo •• ls had been att.cked from two points 
of view. one in respect of the increased duty on kerosene and the other the increased 
income-tax: rate. Regarding the former, the Finance Member drew attention to the 
fact that industrial labourers had gained by low prices and the duty on kerosene oil 
would not comple~ly take away that advantage. As for the agricultural labourer. 
h. admittod tbat Ibe low pric .. had adversely affeclel him but tb. iner ... ed duty 
on the kerosene would add only one and half aonu a year to his burden by the 
5 per cent extra. duty on cotton piecegooda. which on the whole had been welcomed 
by the house, was Re. 1 per annum. Here, the Finance Member warned that the 
Indian public should 8ee that the eotton industry was not allowed to be developed 
into a monopoly for the benefit of B few individuals. As for income-tax, he fully 
realised that it was a sacrifice, but not an unbearable sacrifice, Dot a kilUng 
imposition. This would not, however. be a permanent feature but only a 
temporary pro.i.ion and it might b. possible during tho year to find Bam. other 
SOurces of revenue. 

A. for filling up tho deGcit by taxation or retrenchment, Sir Georg. Scbu.ter 
claimed tbat h. could not bave don. better than wbat h. haa done and challenged 
anl one to· devise a better budget. India was passing through a transition period 
and tbat added to the difficulti... If there waa. federat con.titution, th"Y could 
have done better. For tho preaent they were marking. time, But India had to read
just her economic standard. AU India. was on the eve of constitutioDal changes, 
they shoud face the economic and financial results' of it now . 
. Alluding to ~he Retrenchment Committee, Sir Georg. Schu.ter reiterated hi. 

view that out of ItS labours they could not have 8 measure of economy which 
would b ••• major clfeet on the situation to-day. If tho committee was appointed 
then the Government would consider the questlOn of pnttiog in a member of this 
House. But no large economy was anticipated without a cbauge of policy. But in 
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the present period of transition the Government required co-operation from respon
sible members of Indian public, pftl'ticularly from leaders of the commercial com .. 
mUDity. <Applause) 

LEGISLATION FOR FIRST OFFENDERS 

nth. MAROH :-With five resolutions on the agenda paper the Council of State 
met tbis morning to transact non-official business. 

Mr. O. Narayanasll'ami Oketty moved 8 resolution urging for early legislation 
for deal~Dg with first -otftlnders in the country aD the S8me linea a8 first offenders 
were dealt with in England. The mover in B very fastly read speech said that his 
proposal had the support of the Conference of Inspector-General of PrisoDs aud the 
Jail Committee. The speaker held that it WBS an urgent matter of Eiocial reform 
and would take away the Bocial stigma from children· who happen to be convicted. 

Mr. Emerson, Home Secretary, replyinE; said that he was in entire sympathy 
with the resolution and accepted ito prinCiple. He, however, told the Council that 
conditiOJls varied in different provinces in India nnd the Government in the first 
instance had confined themselves to do cX}.1cnments like those in Madens, Bengal 
and Bombay. The local Governments were also consulted and their views were now 
under serious considerotion to the Government of India who had now accepted the 
principle of all-India legislation. It must, however, be remembered that it was not 
practical to impose obligations on the provinces which they mny not be able to 
carry out. Legislation woul<!t therefore, be of an enabling character allowing uni
formity in the matter. Mr. J!lmerson did not promise to introduce the necessary' 
legislation in the next session of the Celltral Legislature but assured the CouncIl 
that the Government would do BO 8S Boon us circumstances permitted. He also 
reminded the House that the success of the Probation of the Offenders Act in 
England was largely due to the active co-operation of private societies and individuals 
and with the best of intentiolls it was uselesR to introduce legislation -in India 
unlcss the active support of various societies was forthcoming. 

The resolution was withdrawn and the next twO resolutions regarding the Round 
Table Conference were not moved in view of the impending full dress debate in the 
Council the next day. 

SA.LE OF ADULTERA.TED GBEE 

Lola Ramsarandas moved that steps be taken with a view to preventing the 
cheating of the public by adulteration of· gh.. nnd in ordel' to Becure uniformity 
of practice throughout British India to impose statutory penalty on the sale of gMe 
adulterated with vanaspathi or any other substance whatsoever. He reminded that 
a Dumber of times this question was discussed here and in the Asscmbly and quoted 
the prices at which gites and vanaspathi ghee were Bold recently. He pointed out 
that adulteration was proceeding ap_Rce and the Government by taking no steps to 
prevent fraud were a party to it. Vanaspathi being tasteless and smell~les8 was being 
easily mixed up with genuine ghee. He did not Bcek to prohibit importation as he 
did on the previous occasion, but merely urged that a penalty should be imposed on 
the 8ale of adulterated ghee. 

Raja Raghunandnn Prasad, Choudhury Muhammad Din, Sardar Shivdeb Singh 
Uberoi nnd-Mr. Narayanswami Chetty snpported the l'esolution. . 

Sir Frank Noyoo reminded that the medical opinion was that vegetable ghee was 
not injurious to liealth and had a food value. He objected to the resolution because 
it required penal legislation. As the result of the resolution passed on the last 
occaBlon the Commerce department circuli sed the local Governments. But no local 
Government had so far Rsked for such all-India legislation. The Punjab and the 
United Provinces Acts had gone far to meet the views of the mover. The Central 
Provinces did Dot consider le~islation necC8Bary as bye·la ws had been framed for 
prevention of adulteration. The Bombay munici pality had its own laws aud the 
question of extending them to other municipalities was under consideration. 

Proceeding Sir Frank Noy.e said the local Governments were the best judges of 
the question. It could not be dealt wi~h by aU-India legislation but by provincial 
legisration. 

Lala Ramsarandas felt that Sir Frank Noyce's reply confused him. He reiterated 
the eomplaint that the Goveroment were party to a fraud on the public nnd presBcd 
the resolution. 

The resolution wao loot by 19 againBt 23. 
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PRECAUTION FOR FriuNG oN CIIOWDS 

Mr. S. O. Ohos.·Moulik had a resolution intended to urge on the Government 
to see that when firing was resorted to for dispersing crowds the m~i8trate or other 
civil or military officer reapoDsible should take all r ... onable precautions tl soo that 
no more iojury "OS inflicted on the cro:w4 or. the 88sombly than was. !,b80b~tely 
necessary. He, however, did not move It ID view of the fact that the political sltua .. 
tion was easing after the Irwin-Gandbi:agreement. 

The Council then adjourned. 

l'HB R. T.:C. DEBATE 
IOU.. MAROH:-Spealring on Sir Sanbren Nair's motion .. king for the laying 

of tbe papers reJ!8tding the Round Table Confereoce on tbe table in the Assembll' 
Syed Abdul Hal ... W88 optimistic and held that the Hindu·moslem question would 
800n be 801,ed. He howe,er regretted that the delegatee to the London Cooference 
could not 801,. that questioo, probably because the MOBlem delegation W88 under 
the mandate of the Delhi reaolution of the AIl·Parti .. MOBlem Conference. 

Sir Phiro .. Sethna felt dieappointed at the speech 01 Sir C. Sankoren Nair who, 
he said, picked up holes here and there, instead of aprecilting the Bcheme 88 a 
whole. Speaking of the achievements of the Congress, Sir Phiroze Sethna said that 
the Federation which the Simon CommiB8ion regarded. 88 a distant possibility and 
the Government of India an impossibility was brought within the range of pra~t~cal 
politiC€. in London, The work of the Conference, he said, was net plain sadmg. 
00 the one side, there were conferences to settle communal differences and on the 
other side there was the difficulty of bringing tho other British parties to lee the 
Indian poiot of view. The tid. however wa. turned by Lord Reading, who wa. 
struck by the unanimous demand for Dominion Btatus and the offer of the Princee 
to join the Federation. The Indian Delegates were also able to convert the Con .. 
servati,e delegation to • certain extent, and Sir P. C. Sethoa hoped that Mr. Bal· 
dwin would continue to lead that party in England in order to help India towards 
the self-S'0vernment. 

AlludlDg to ssfeguards, Sir P. C. Sethn. emphasised the lact that oDly • few 
years ago, even the Congress was 'prepared to accept reservatioDa for a transitory 
period. Now that the ba.ic prinCiples had been agreed upon, they were to BettIe the 
details at the second conference in which the Oongress would participate. This was 
due to the n~tiation between the two Mahatmas, and Sir P. O. Bethoa felt Bure 
that if the spIrit which animated tho round·tablers was oontinued in India and 
followed up at th. second conference with th. help of Congr"Bites, there would be 
permanent peace and plenty in India. 

Mr. Kluip'ard. said that h. was not perturbed by the antics of Mr. Churchill, for 
Mr. Ohurchill was still a member of the Oonservative Party, a party which five ,.ears 
ago sent out Lord Irwin to India. If only all the -parties in Britain were united and 
if all the parties in India were also united in their demands, then probably the 
London COnference would have achieved much more. The difficulty in the situation 
in India lay ill the fact that Mr. Gandhi who had throughout talked of Bwaraj, 
hindered ita achievement by launchinR the civil disobedience movement and non .. 
co-operation. Howe,er, iii. London Cooference had e,olved the principle of a 
Federated India with responsibility in the Centre though with certalD safeguards. 
He urged that these limitations to responsibility ohould b. BO limited as to allow the 
constitution a free and unrestricted. growth. 

Mr. A. Hamid (Burma) referred to the recent peace negotiations and described 
Lord Irwin a. Irwin the P ...... Maker, Irwin the Cliristian and Irwin the good. It 
was good that the Loodon Conference evolved a Federal constitution, but Mr. Hamid 
felt that there could be no true Federation until there waa communal unity. This 
could b. achieved only by statute, and not by political pateh.Dps. The only WRy to 
compel fanatica on both sidess to come to an agreement waa to have a statute. Other .. 
wis .. In~ia would ha,e to be r~led by Englishmen. But every right-minded person 
was an:nOUR not to revert to Sikh rule or to the rule of Aurangazeb. Hia 8logan 
was unit~ first and unity last. •. .., 

Speaking about the f1lture of Burma, Mr. Hamid said that Bu rma would not; b •. 
satisfied unless ahe waa ~ranted the same political status a8 Indis, and would thera. 
!or. be pr.pored to join Federal India, provided it would be to promote Burma'. 
Interests. 

Lala RamaoraDw, speaking maioly on the qu .. tion of safeguards,: felt:_ that the 
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powers of Governors to intervene in the iotereBts of peace and tranqnillity was like.. 
Iy to become nominal with advance in respoDsible government. The Governor's 
intervention to protect the rights of the minorities, however, would prove inimical 
to the interests of India. He regretted that the minor itiea qnestion was Dot solved in 
England. He submitted that separate electorates were Dot calcaJated to bring about 
democracy in India. He urged the claims of the Hindus of the Punjab, who were 
very unfairly treated by the Simon COlnmission and the Central Simon Oommittee. 
Lastly, Lala Ramsl\randas held that the distinction between martial and non-martial 
races for recruitment to army, wad a creation of the British Government. 

Na~!'a& Khawja Babwullah welcomed the Gandhi-Irwin Agreement, and hoped in 
its turn, it would ush<:!r iu aD era of inter-communal unity. Mussaimaos, he said, 
made a gesture of goodwill in welcoming Mr. Gandhi to the meeting of the Council 
of the Moslem League, and the speaker also acknowledged the statesmanlike speech 
of Mr. Gandhi the other day in Delhi, in which he appealed to the Hindus to give 
to Mu .. almans whatever the latter demanded. The speaker maintained that the 
Moslem demands if judged dispassionately were neither unjuBt nor unreaBonable, and 
if conceded would result in abiding peace in the country. . 

Mr. P. H. Brow~ (Bengal Chamber), intervening in the debate, gave expression 
to the views of the .t.Ouropcan members in the lower House. While paying a tribute 
to the Round Tablers and Lord Irwin, he asked the Council not to forget the part 
played by that large Dumber of men and women who through aU this long months 
BteadIastly stood on the.side of India's advance by constitutional means and were 
co·operating with. the Government. The Europeans in India were willing to partici
pate in the building up of the tuture Constitution, but they wanted that the interests 
of all minorities must be safeguarded and that the commercial interests of Britishers 
should be placed On an equal status with those of others. Britishers did not want 
favour or preference, for they were no more foreigners in India than Indians were 
in England. When they could enjoy civil rights in voting, they were equally enti
tled to Bsk that their commercial interests were not in any way limited. While 
Britain and the Britishers iu)ndia had given evidence of goodwill to Indians, the 
latter 8S a whole had not shown evidence of reciprocity in this respect. Mr. Browne 
con('luded : "Let the Hindus show more §oodwiU to Moslems. Let the Moslems show, 
more goodwill to their brothers in India. 

Mr. Devadas representing the Indian Christian community said that England wns 
held in India in greater esteem than ever before because of Lord Irwin'. success in 
the negotiatioDs with Mr. Gandhi. Truly l'ighteousue8S exalteth a nation. Mr. 
Devadas did Dot like the depressed classes being put in the category of Hindus, when 
their ordinary civic rights of using temples and t.anks were being denied.. Be Objected 
to- recruitment to the Army from only certain classes and from particular areae, and 
demanded recruitment from all classes in all provinces. Thia was essential in these 
days when war was becoming a science. He' wanted recruitment throughout India 
because that was the only way of ensuring even distribution of money. 

Mr. Natesan deplored Sir Bankaran Nair giving a wrong lead to such an impor
tant debate, and recalled Sir Sankaran Nair's Interview to the Associated Press on 
his return to India from England, when he welcomed the achievements of the Lon .. 
don Conference &s representing a great advance over the present Bystem,' and 
therefore requiring the ,upport of Indi.. Sir Sankaran Nair had mixed up the 
Simon report, the Central Oommittee report and aU other reports in his speeches. But 
in the wotds of Sir Phillip Chetwode on another occasion, these were aU washed out 
by the Round Table Conference report. The test was whether the conclusioDs of the 
COnference took India forward, and that being so, DO Indian patriot should cavil at 
the achievements of the Conference. As /:)ir Hubert Carr had put it, the Conference 
had restored the confidence of India in the good faith of Britain. And this good 
faith had been further cemented by Lord Irwin, who throu~h his negotiations with 
the truth and pence-loving Gandhiji, had ensured the partiCipation of. Congressmen. 
Let there be no sneering talk of Gandhiji, when t.he energies of aU were bent in the 
direction .of forgetting the past and writing on a clean slate for placing India on 
Dominion Status. 

Mr. Promode Ohandra Dull (A"am) a,ked why the question of provincial bound
aries WaB not tackled at the London Conference when the Simon Commission laid 
such great stress on it, As regards Asso.m, the question for decision was whether 
it could stand on its own legs financially and whether .... certain districts should be 
transferred from her to other provinces and from other provinces to Assam. In any 
case Assam should be repre,ented at the next Round Table Conierence. 

lij 
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Sir~ Akbar Khan "antEd efI'~ctive guamntees for the reiigiono and cultural aecurity 

of MussalmaDa and the safeguarding of the Frontier, 88 a condition precedent to 
their jOining the Federation. , . , 

CliollJdI.ury M.IIom.a Din paid a tribute to the I. O. S. for brinl!i0g about the 
present atage of national development. nnd held that the ~reateot achIevement of the 
London Oonference was the creation of senae of respoDsibliity amongst the party of 
politicianB who had hitherto followed the path of destructiou. 

Dewan Bahadur G. Narayanaswami Chetty said that no constitution would .be 
acceptable without effective safeguards for the del?ressed classes. He expressed satlB" 
faction at the sympathy and support of the .BrlLiab nation to India's attempt to 
achieve responsible GoverDmeo~ but said there were certain essential problems to 
be solved in making a Federal torm of Government a reality: (a) unity among all 
classes and commuDities and (b) security and protection of minorities; (c) a clear 
definition of safeguards; (d) grant of adequate protection to depressed. classe8 Bnd 
formation of a separate electorate for them. Any constitution which did not provide 
for th .. e ..... bound to be a failure. 

At this stage, when no Government member had spoken, Sir Sankaran Nair with .. 
drew the resolution. The Council then adjourned. 

SHORT TERII. ruPRISOmmNTS 

11th. MARCH :-The Council of State diecu •• ed to-day non·official reoolutiono. 
_ Diwan Bahadur G. Narayanasroami CheUi moved 8. resolution Bsking the Govern .. 
ment to take steps to prevent altogether im'P,risonment for terms less than two 
months. Mr. Chetti said that the Indian Jall Committee. taking the average of 
five years ending 1918 found tha.t the percentage of persons admitted into jails with 
.entenCOB of 15 dayo or les. wao nearly 3[) per cent. The .penker aaid that it wao 
universally opined that short term imprisonments were of DO effect Bnd were wholly 
devoid of a deterrent effect. On the other hand, they were expensive to the State 
and DOt helpful to the individual. Short term imprisonments destroyed the self .. 
respect of the offenderl made him come into contact with undesirable people in jails 
and rendered him indlfterent to further disgrace. It also developed anti-social 
grudges. The Bpeaker BUggested a BYBtem by which men could be let off under 
orders, convicted and discharged. with warning, or be fined. . 

Mr. EmsrsOta, Home Secretary, opposed the resolution on behalf of the Govern .. 
ment. He said though the Government were fully alive to the undesirability of ahort 
term imprisonments but the terms of the resolution were unacceptable to the 
Government. The Government of India were in agreement that short term impr!80n .. 
menta should be avoided but even the Jail Committee had suggeated no effective 
alternative. The Government of India on their side were constantly bringing home 
to the Provincial Governments to urge upon courta to avoid ahort term imprisonments 
"Wherever there was any alternative, but there were cases when short term imprison .. 
ment was the only appropriate form of conviction. The Government, therefore. were 
uoable for the present to make such changes in their Penal Code as to wipe out all 
provisioDS for sentences of lesa than two months. Mr. Emerson, however. 88sured 
the mover that the Government would once again bring the resolution to the notice 
of the local Govemments. 

On this .. Buran •• Mr. abctti withdr.w his rooolution. 

RETRENCIillENT IN GOVERNIolENT D~ART>lENTS 
161h. MAROH :-Though three very important r.Bolution. were on the order 

paper to·~y, only one was moved, after which the House adjourned till the 18th. 
Btied BUllain Imam moved for the formation of a committee on the lines of the 

Gedcf8il Committee in En~land to effect retrenchments in the departments of the 
Government of India. He referred to the lack of enthusiasm shown in both the 
Houses. over the ~inance Member's J?roposal to appoint a retrenchment committee 
8nd OPlDed that hiS owo proposal might meet With approval, especially if the good 
,work ~one by the G<:<\deo Committee in Eogland .w .. borne ID miud. The Geddes 
Oommlt~ had gone l~t:o every depart~ent of national expcnditure and recommended 
a reduction of £83 .mIlhon, most of whIch bad been accepted and carried out. The 
retrenchment committee proposed by the Government of India had been described 
as an. '!Yewaah because it ~uld only deal with votable items of. expenditure of only 
the Civil departmen~, ThIS represented 19 per cent. of the entire expenditure of tile 
Go!ernment of ~ndl" What eould they do in .uch Ii 'restricted B~here? A bold 
pohcy wao required because the expenditure in India had grown du rin g the laot 
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few year. by 52 per cent a. again.t 27 per cent. in England. The policy of treating 
the reports of retrenchment committees like that of the Inchcape Committee would 
not do to save the situation. 

Sir .A..rthr,r Mcwalters announced that the Finance Member was cODvening a meet.. 
ing tomorrow afternoon of tbose interested in the 'luestion of procedure in appoint
ing a committee and .invited the members to partiCipate in it. The need for an 
enquiry was not in dispute but only the procedure which could yield the best 
reeults at present. The Finance Secretary protested against the Bug:gestion that the 
Iochcape Committee's report had been treated 88 a scrap of paper. As Finance Secre
tary in 1923, he himself took up every item of a reduction proposed, and, in con
Bulta.tion with Lord Reading, went into the details of every recommendation, both 
on the oivil and military side. In fact,· a statement showing the action taken on 
that report and the reasons for DO action in other res~ects was published. 

Sir Arthur quoted statistics to show that in the military expenditure the reduc .. 
tioD made that year was eveil Blightly greater than that recommended by the com
mittee and no reductions had been made ever lince. On tbe civil side also there 
had been larfte reductions made. It was true that the expenditure on the civil side 
had grown smce for example, the Post aDd Telegraph department, due to the in
creased pay of the subordinate staff, grants to agricultural research, grants to the 
Benllrea University, and grants for education on the Frontier. Bot this year every 
major work had been held up and no programme of construction had been launched. 
The contingency allowance had been ridueed by.: Ra. 26 lakhs. This waS a record 
not to be oshamed of. Yet the Government did not claim a monopoly of wisdom. 
They were prepared to Appoint a retrenohment committee. Opinion, however, 
differed as t.o the method of enquiry .. Military expenditure· would come under re
view by the proposed committee. Let the form of enqUiry he decided, and the 
Finance Secretary invited those interested in it to join tomorrow afternoon's con-
ference. 'JO) 

Mr. G . ..4. Natesan W88 for· no retrenchment committee on the eve of constitu .. 
tional changes which ,vhen decided upon would show where economies could he more 
easily secured. At present any ret.renchment committee, even with the luxury of 
additional expenditure, will be heating about the hUt'h, especially in the face of Sir 
George Schuster's cattgorical statement tllot there was no room for retrenchment. 
At the same time Mr. Natessn Asked the Government to note that every time the 
legislature wanted· retrenchment they stated that there was DO room for retrenchment. 
They said so in 1922 before the Jnchcape Committee was appointed and yet when 
it was appointed and made cutll' Rmountil)g to Ba. 10 crores the Govermnent of 
India gave effect to them. It showed that where was the will there was the way, 
hut a bold decision in this respect could come only from a national Government, 
which India did not POISeBS. 

The mover withdrew the resolution in view of to·morrow afternoon's confereoca. 
Mr. Ghosh Maulik did not move the resolution wherein he embodied the sugges .. 

tion of referrinPi' the question of protection of minorities in India to the League of 
N stions for deCision. ' 

Lala. Ram Saran DaB was not present to move the resolution for the prohibition 
of import 01 all lor.ign wheat.· . 

CENTRAL JUTE COMMITrEE 

18tla. MAROH:-Four non-official resolutionl were discussed in the Council of State 
to-day. The first resolution 'VRS mo:ed hy Mr. Abdul Haf66'X1 urging that immediate 
steps he taken to accept and give effect to the Agrioultural Commission's recommenda
tions and set up B Central Jute Committee representing the various interests concerned. 
in the proportion of 65 per cent. jute growers, 20 per ct'nt. bailers and 15 per oent. jute 
millers. He knew that a scbeme was under consideration hut asked why this long 
delay in giving effcct to it. His point was that the jute growers should have a pre
ponderating voice on the committee. There. was a charge that the Central Cotton 
Committee had inadequate representation of agriculturists on it. This must be avoided 
in respect of the proposed jute committee and interests of the jute growers protected, 
because already jute was being sold at a,loss to thelcultivator and lands were passing 
ioto the hands of money-lenders. . 

Sir Frank Noyce on behalf of tho Government accepted the resolution, hut Dot 
the latter part wlierein the proportion of representation of interest was specified. Be 
infprmed that the Bihar and Assam Governments had accepted the proposal to esto.h .. 
Ii.h a committee but the Bengal Government had not yet expre,.ed ito.1f finally on 
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the legi,lation embodying the propoaal to .,tobli,h the committee. Th. Education 
Secretary assured that the committee wou.ld be Iepr~ent~tivt! of all iDtere~til, Euro
pean aod Indian, commercial. manufaetunng and cuitivatmg lDterests. Whlle, there .. 
fore, agreeing to the first PR.rt of the resolution he parted. company with the mover 
in the seoontt.Part because the Government could Dot bind themselves to any definite 
proportion. H., however, informed ~hat the c.ommittee .would con,i,t of 22 memb~rs 
with the vice-chairman of the Imperial Councd of AgrIcultural Research as chair
man. Altogether there would be eleven representatives of agricultural interests and 
eleven representatives of commercial interests. 

Mr. P. H. Browns made it clear that the Clive Street was not agaiost the pro
posed committee. He and his friends felt that the proposed expenditure of five lakha 
on this committee could be utilised this year better towards reducing the Government 
of India'S deficit. Otherwise the Clive Street hbd no special objection to the appoint
ment of a Central Jute Committee. 

Mr. Hafeez agreeing to the deletion of the proportion of : representation, the 
resolution as amended was carried. 

PtmLIC BORROWING rN INDIA 

Lala Jagdish Prasad moved for a committee of officials and non-officials to 
enquire into and report upon the policy and programme of public borrowing in India 
aod abroad undertaken by the Government of India, provmcia.l Governments and 
statutory publio corporations or trusts puthorised to float publio lonns. He took his 
stand on the re80lntion previously moved by Sir Manekjee Dadabhoy from whom 
h. expecu.! support to·day. He alluded to the high bank rat., flight of capital, etc. 
and attributed it to the fact that there was no definite borrowmg policy. During 
the next Beven years the Government of India had to borrow &s. 220 crorcs to meet 
tbe maturing obligation, quite apaTt from money that might be required for the 
railway capital }!rogramme. The rate of intt>rest at which money was borrowed in 
England was rumous to India. A committee like the one proposed might suggest a 
remedy after a proper valuatio1). of the 88sets and enable the Government to modify 
the present arrangements for the provision of the sinking fund. 

Sir Arthur Me Watters did not object to the resolution on general grounds but 
for practical reasons he objected to the committee of enquiry. The appointment of 
Buch a committee now when there was financial stringency and when constitutional 
changes were impending might create the impression that things were bad whereas 
the fact of the matter was that India's credit was improving. The whole question 
of the financial relation between the Government of India and the Whiteliall and 
.. between the Central Goveroment Bnd provincial Governments was being r.viewed 
by th. R. T. O. and this w .. hardly time to add a fifth wheel to the coach. 

Mr. Hussain Imam supported the resolution for he did not know how long the 
R. T. O. would take to come to an end. 

The mover emphasised that his object was to restore confidenco in the Indian 
money market. rho resolution w .. put to vote and loet. 

INCOMB-TAX ASBEOeMENT 

Lola RomBaran Daa moved for steps to ensure that for the purposes of assess. 
meot of income-tax where an assessee had had recourse to courts for the recovery of 
rent or loans a reasonable sum on account of the legal practitionen! fces and court 
fees be deducted from the income of the assessee. He gave an eleborate explanation 
of the position mainly in the Punjab and demanded acceptance of the resolution in 
the interests of equity and justice. 

Sir Arthur Me Watter8 accepted the resolution and informed that the commis
sioner of ~ncome-ta:l', Punjab had replied that a rea.sonable sum was already being 
deducted In respect of loans. Sir Arthur McWatters admitted that the position 
might be different regarding rent or humlis and as regards the former six per cent. 
was normally a.llowed. He was, however, quite prepared to examine the position aod 
see jf six per cent. did Dot meet the requirements. 

Mr. RaInsarandaa withdrew the resOllltiOD in view of the Finance Secretary's 
Daurance. 

WOEKING OF THE TA.TAB 

The last. resolution was by Saiyed Hussain imam (Bihar) urging a committee of 
experts and members .of the .central legislature to repor.t 00 the working of the Tata 
~ron and S~l ~., With a view to find how far protectIOn had stabilised the· steel 
IUdu,lry. HIS obleat, he deelared, was to .... rtoID why the Company wa. Dot able 
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to be sell-supporting yet, in what particular respect its working required to be im
proved. Rnd when it could fltand wIthout protection and whether that the bounty 
which the Company was receiving W88 bemg properly spent. He opined that the 
industry required not palliative treatment Rnd incidentally thought that if there was 
a reduced output in railway materials because the demand here was less, the Com .. 
pany might make up by manufacturing more structural steel. At any rate it was 
his convIction that the Company had Dot decided to improve itself by these means 
merely because the Government and public everl time CRmB to its hell?' But no 
longer should this polic.¥: of drift on the part 0 the Government and legislature con
tinue Bnd therefore, he did Dot mind even an enquiry by the Tnriff Board. 

Mr • .A. Hamid (Burma) said his informat-ion was that the Company was endea
vouring consistently and methodically to turn to ~ood account the sad experie-Dce' 
of the past few years. Be realised that an administration of the magnitude of the 
Tatas could only proceed with its policy of retrenchment with appropriate caution. 

The Totaa were appreciative of the fact that.. public opinion was critical. The 
mover had eoough information in the report of the Tariff Board aD galvaoised 
sheets. Speaking for himself he regretted certain remarks he had made on the 
previous occasion about a present employee of the Company who had been a 
Government servant 8M he since found that those were oot correct. (Applause) 

Sir Phirou' Sf'thna (a director "f the Tatas) thou~ht that Mr. Hossain Imam 
who hailed from Bihar shonld have ascertained facts about the Company before 
criticising. If the legislature had not given protect,ion in the last seven years this 
national industry would have surely gone to the wall and with it thousands of 
labourers would have been rendered idle. Fourteen crores had been invested 'in the 
industry. The depression in the steel indust.ry was not only confined to India but 
it existed the world over. The 'fatss had effected retrenchment and improved effi
ciency. Its output had increased and was even now on the increase. The~8trike 
had cost one and a half crores of rupees but the industry was recovering from it. 
The general cut of ten per cent in t,he salaries had been Bcce-pted willingl! by those 
officers getting over Re. 600 and the directors were getting less as fces, Indio.uiza
tiOD was also proceeding apace, but it could not be at the Rame rate here as was. 
possible in the cotton industry. There was no need for a committee of enquiry now 
for the Government must appoint a committee t,bree years hcnce. • 

Mr. Woodhead, Commerce Secretary. said that all information required was 
available in the report of the Tariff Board on ga1vanised steel ehe-ets. He gave 
statistics to show that the Company's output was steadily increasing after the claBO 
of the strike and in view of the fact that the Government must appoint a COlD
mittee before March 193( he opposed tbe resolution. 

Mr. Hussain Imam felt that neither the Government nor the" director of the 
ratas had .hOWD whether the Company would at the eDd of 1933·34 be free::from 
the necessity of protection, but he withdrew the motion in view of the general 
opposition. 

THE FINANCE BILL 

28th. MAROH -:In the Council of State to-day the Governor-General's messa~e8 
were read stating that as the Assembly had refused to pass t.he Finance Bill in the 
form recommended. therefore be certified that its passage in the form recommf:!nded, 
was 68sential to the interests of British India aDd recommending to the Council to 
pass it in that form. Tho debate on this bill was held on th. 30th. 

DRAFT LABOUR CONVENTION 

The Council o~reed without discussion to Sir Joseph Bbore's reBolution recom
mending to the Government not to ratify or accept the Draft Convention of the 
International Labour Conrerence, adopted at its tenth session, concerning the regu1a
tion of the hO'J.rs of work in commerce aod office in hotels, restaurants and similar 
establiBhments, in theatres and other places of public amusement and in establish
ments for the treatment of sick or mentally unfit, 

Sir Joseph poin.ted out that enquiries regarding thcse conventions had involved 
a verl heavy expenditure and there was no likelihood of the provincial Governments 
agreemg to such enquiries. At the same tjme the Government's attitude should not 
be understood as meaning Ina action,' 

CERTIFIED FINANCE BILL PASSED 

90th. MAROH :-The Finance Bill certilied by th. Governor·Gener.1 came ,up for 
consideration and pa .. age to·day in the, Council of Stat •• 
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Sir Arthur Me WaUw'
J 

Finance Secretary. in moving for consideration of the 
Bill referred to the exceptIonal p'rovisioDB imposing taxation under customs, excise 
and income-tax and alluded to the reduction made in respect of income4aJ: of little 
over crore as !I reeult of the A8Bemb1Y~8 ~emand. Despite this th,B Assembly refused 
to p. ••• the Bdl a8 recommended and ms,sted on the cut· amountmg to 235 lakhs, 
wbile the Government was prepared for a reduction in additional taxation to the 
extent of 105 lakhs. The amount at issue, therefore, was 130 lakhs. 

The Finance Secretary. proceeding, alluded to 'the economies made in milit~ 
pxpenditure and also in the civil aide Bod declared it was impossible to economiBe 

· further. Hence, the Governor·General'a recommendation and certification with B 
view to prpsent B balanced budget which was so essential to India'a credit 'Yas to 
remain uninjured. India's los8 would be very much larger through deterioration of 
eredit if the deficit was uncovered. He, therefore,- pleaded for an unanimoUi vote in . 
present.iog R soundly balanced budget.. . 

. Mr. B. K. B .. " (Calcutta) view"'1 the Bill from tbe standpoint of the ways and 
.means position and said the situatioD had cnnsiderably improved due to the Irwin
Gandhi .. ttlement which had such a psycholo¢cel effect that London inv .. tor. hej!lln 
to re-enter the Indian market and already since the day of the agreement the 
Government of India had boon able to seeure 16 crOrN which would enable the 
Government to meet heavy maturities thia month and if the aame improvement conti .. 
nued they would be able to meet 20 crores of maturities next month. 

Proceeding. Mr. Bosu said the Finance Member should take advBntage of this 
unexpected tr90sformation in the financial credit of India and if nOO6880.ry Hoat 
io order a loan of 50 erores to wipe off short term loans. 

Concluding, he attributed to the Members of the Executive Council the reeponsi .. 
bilily for the certifi.d Finance Bill and said the good and outl!Oing Viceroy had 
been badly served on this important question. Ho suggested that the conference 
of part.y le.dera of the Central Legistature could h... been held earlier and the 
catastrophe could have been avoided. -

La/a Ra71l8araoda. did not agree in the lol(ic nf Sir Maneckjee Dadabhoy and 
· as an elected member he felt It his duty to safeguard the interests lof his electorate 

Rnd of the conntry at large. Some years ago the Government were able to balance 
the budget without reconrse to eztra taxation and the lame could have been done 
this year as well. At a time when unemployment "as the greatest problem and 
when people were starving the Government were imposing fresh taxation to the 
ext~nt of 15 crores. Retrenchment was the only remedy and that should be etl"ected 
in t.he top-heavy civil and military services and not by merelYl'ostponing the re-
eqUJpmeot charges. . 

Mr. BU8Bain Imam (Patna.) ~etted that such a heavy taxation measure was 
being imposed on the eve of constitutional changes and there W88 a good deel of 
distrust regarding the safeguards. He critit:dsed the JJOUey of the Government oon .. 
tra.cting currency and after quoting the position in Germany, France, England and 
other countriee

b 
be 88id the Government of India's policy had led to nervousness in 

the minds of t e poop..... . 
The speaker condemned the capitation charges in the army; The heavy burden 

of ta •• tion on the people would make it impo88ible for India to recover and be ready 
for the Dew constitution. 

S;r Akbar Khan felt the tax on keroAene oil would hit the poor, whil. raising 
the rate on incom&-tax of the middle clus people was unjustified. He1 wanted an 
assurance that fresh additional taxes would only be temporary. He joined in the 

· plea for a reduction in the militarl eJ:penditure. 
Mr. Skib Dev Singh Uheroi ssia the new taxation was the last straw on the· 

camel's back and thought if the Government had effected further retrenchment, they 
could have balanced tlie budget without recourse to recommendations and certifiea .. 
tions. At any rate the middle classes required .relief from increased taxation on 
their income. 

Mr. Gho •• Maulick also attacked the Finance Bill from the ~int of the heavy 
military .x~enditur. where he argued for a reduction by way of Indianis.tion. 

Mr. E. Miller (Bombay) opposed the freah t ... tion from the point of view of 
the European trade, particulary the tax 00 transport. He opined that if relief was 
possible It should go to the help of those who were engaged in transport. 
• Dewan Bahadur. G. Narayanswami Chelty opposed the duty on kerosene and 
IDcreased tax on middle classes and pleaded for help to salt manufact,urers in their 
attempt to compete with imported foreign .alt. . 
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Mr. A. Hamid (Burma) said tho people of Burma had taken the inreases in 

taxation rather seriously Bod during the last few days he had received several messa 
~e8 urging him- to oppose the Dew taxes. He severely criticised the working of the
IDcame-tas department B8 inconsiderate and unsympa.thetic Rod attributed the oppo-
sition to aoy Ilew taxation in part at least to the feeling of resentment at the work~ 
iog of ·that aepartment. He joined in the plea for the reduction of the slL1!nies ("If 
officials and reminded the Goveroment of India that the officials in Burma were 
prepared to have their salaries reduced if the Government of India would give 
tho lend. 

Sir A,·Umr Me Watters Was glad there was unanimity of opinion for the motion he 
had made. He said that the heavy taxation Wll9 regrettable but was inevitable this 
year and assured the House that when the emergency disappeared then the fresh 
Income-tax burdens would be lifted. Meanwhile he assured them on behalf of the 
Government thnt they would proceed in the task of retrenchment wherever possible. 

The Finance Bill 88 recommended was then taken into consideration. Sevenl 
amendments were moved but were either rejected or ruled out of order. By 32 
votes against 6 the Council rejected the amendment of the Raja DhudlkJria for the 
i'eduction of the income-tax rate by one pie in the case of incomes up to Re. 10,000 
and a two pies reduction in the CRse of incomes in 80m!} of upper I!:r8.des. 
• The Finance Bill as recomended by the Uovernor~General was thea. passed and 
tho Council adjourned till the 1st. April. . 

OFPICLAL' BlLLS 

lsC'.APRIL :-The bills im.posing a. temporary duty on imported salt and rcheat, 
as ,passed by the AS813mbly, were laid on the table to-day. These Bnd the 
bill amending the Fa~torie8 A~t which walt in the hil.nda of members since yesterday 
remained to be disposed of. The President invited suggestions in this respect as 
under tho rules two clear days' notice must. be given to the House. 

Regarding the Factories Bill, which was acknowledged as noo-controversial, there 
WIlS no objection to immediate con'sideration and accordingly the House passed it 
without discussion. But as br the other two mea8ureB dealing with wheat and salt 
these were considered by the non-oBi cial members as important and also controversial. 
They objeeted to legislation like the Salt Bill being brought forward at the fag end 

of the session. 
Mr. Dutt& did Dot speak up even when requested by some membel's, but he was 

understood in the press gallery to sugg'est that Government by treating the Council 
of State in this manner were fostering the public feeling agaiust that body. . 

Mr. Glwse·Maulik suggested that the Salt Bill be taken into consideration to~ 
morrow. The President agreed aod ruled that it be taken ioto consideration 
to-morrow. 

Regarding the Wheat Bill Rai Bahadu,r Lala Ram8aran Das supported by. Sir 
Akbar Khan wanted it to be taken into consideration to·morrow and to that extent 
suspend the standing ordera. 

PRESIDENt'S RmURKa 

. The President, who WRS also inaudible in the press gallery, was understood to 
sympathise with th. m.mbers in that they were not giv.n fnll tim.. At the same 
time he informed Mr. P. C. Datta that at no time did any ~member of Government 
press the President. to shorten the notice to any exten.t Rnd, therefore. the impression 
that the Government was trying to force the Council to take lup the bills without 
giving suffieient time for consideration was wrong. But in view of the experience 
over the Finance Bill, he had a certain observation to make. The Finance Secretary 
had suggested the other day the idea of amending the Oollection of Taxes Act so 
that the Government could collect taxes within 40 days instead of 8S DOW within 30 
days after the introduction of the Finance Bill. The president thought that this 
extension of the time by 10 days would onld' provide an inducement to dilatol)' 
methods in respect of the FiollOC8 Bill Rn reiterated the su ggestion he made 
previous to bis Ilecoming President of this House that the introduct ion of the budget 
should be advanced by one week so that the voting on demands for grants might 
be got 011t of the way by the end of tho ftrst week of. Mareh and from then onward. 
the legislature ,vould have time to con.ider tho Finane. Bill. . 

DUTY ON FOREIGN SALT 

2nd. APRIl. :-Th. laot sitting of tho .... ion of tho Couneil of State wao] held 
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t<>-day with a thin non-official attendance. Th. Bill imposiog a temporary additional 
duty on foreign aslt and the Wheat Bill were the only two measnr .. on the agenda • 

. Regarding th. former, th. Fina!,co secret~ry 8urve>:ed the reporl of the Tarill' 
Board and the salient points cc.nt8.l.oed tberem and pomted out the fact that the 
Government had accepted in prinoiple that they 8.hould make over to the provinces 
which consumed imported salt th~ proceeds of .th.s \'Xtra ~uty. Th. Bill wa •. baaed 
on the belief that there waa a maJorIty of pubhc 0pIDlon m favour of the pohcy of 
developing the internal salt BOurces in India. 

None objected to the consideration of tbe Bill, but Mr. Gho,e Maulik, speaking 
00 clause 4, opined that the remedy proposed by the Government might prove worse 
than the disease. By reason alike Of the quality and qllantity of t.he BaIt produced 
in Madras and Karachi and by reason also of the cost of that inferior~ salt, Bengal 
would not take that salt and preferred to take loreign .aLt. Th. Bill w.. h .. ty and 
ill-considered. 
. Sir Arlhur Me Wall ..... Finance Secretary. did Dot agree with Mr. Ohos. Maulik 
and explained how the proposed Government action would help to keep the price of 
imported ealt at a resonable level, and said the Bill gave power to the Government 
to remove the duty .t the end of the year. 

Clause 4 was passed, 88 also all other claules, the only disaentient throughout 
being Mr. P. O. Dulta. of Assam. When, therefore, the third reading was moved, 
Mr. Dutta W8.8 the only oppositionist voice, and he pointed out that the local Govern .. 
mente should have been coDsulted on this question and that the Government of 
India Were treading on uncertain ground. Tb.e Bill wa~ passed. 

WHEAT BILL 
Th. di.cus,ion on the Wheat Bill was .omewhat prolonJited. 
Mr. Woodhead, Commerce Secretary occupied half an hour in explaining the 

reasonl for the BHl and pointing out that t.b.e existence of a lar~ surplus of Btock 
in Northern India must find a widened market in the interests of agriculturists. He 
assured the House that the import of wheat flour was perfectly negligible. 

Lala Ramsaran DaB confined hiB attention to the dilnger to Indian wheat thrcllt
ened from Russia, where under a five year plfLn of intensive cultivation of wheat 
and extension of the area of cultivation there might be Buch a large crop that there 
was Bure to be unfair dumping of wheat in India. He quoted 8tatiatica to prove 
that thi. was a possible danger and concLuded "ith an appeal to the Gov.rDment 
to be prepared to meet it whenever required. ' , 

Mr. B. E.. Bas .. <Calcutta) congratulated the Punjab wheat-grower. on their abi
lity to move the atony heart of the central Government to take up the caUse of the 
Bengal jute-growers, whose condition WaB very acute. 

Chaudhury Muhammad Din and Sardor Shidev Singh Uberoi. both of the Pnnjab. 
Sir Akbar Khan of the Frontier and Rai Rahadur Jagadi.h Prasad of the United 
Provinces all snpported the Bill. 

Chaudhury Muhammad DiD warned the Government that there might be a move
ment for Don-payment of tal[ by the Punjab landlords if at any time their situatioD 
happened to be worae than it now was.' , 

lloth Chaudhury Muhammad DiD and Sardar Shivdev Siugh expressed their mit. 
giving! over clause S, while Sir Akbar Khan aaid that zamindara could not pay land 
revenue if the price of wheat were to go down below Re. S per maund. All how
ever joined in assuring Mr. B. K. Baau of support to any Bill to support the jute
growers. Mr. Miles Irwing informed the House that the Punjab Government had 
already shown their interest in cultivation by foregoing revenue to the extent of 
RB. 30 lakha this year. -

Mr. Woodhead. Commerce Secretary, would Dol agree to Ihe idea of a permanent 
embargo in the importation of wheat, which was at the back of the mind of Lala. 
Ram&sran DaB. As one coming from the jllte-growing_ districts of east Bengal, Mr. 
Woodhead asked for a constructive 8uggeation from Mr. Basu. 

The Bill was taken into consideration and there W88 ~ppo8itiOD only to clause 
3. ,!hich. howeverl was feebl.. Th. Bill was pas.ed. Mr. Devad.. protestiDg 
ag8lD~t the princip e of taxing foodstuffs. . 

11Iia coDcLuded the busine •• 01 the term and the Council adjourned sj7Ul d ••• 
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President :-Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola. 

The fourth Legislative Assembly opened ita first session at New Delhi on the 14th 
JANUARY, 1931. As soon as the House Bat the Secretary read a message from the 
Viceroy appointing Mr. ShonIDukham Chetty as Chairman. The message was applauded 
and Mr. Chetty took the chRir amidst cheers. He announced that in order to 
constitute the fourth Assembly, the members were to take the oath. He ,took the 
oath himself before taking his seat. 

After oath-taking, the Chairman Mr. Chetty referred to the notice of an 
adjournment motion from Mr. Jog relating to the death sentences passed upon 
fo,?-r. perBons of Sholapur.in respect of whose .guilt there had been aitferenC6 of 
oplDlOn between the Judges of the Bombay HIgh Court. The notice was received 
here on the night of January 12. Mr. Jog wished. to know if the neW8paller report 
of the execution of the death sentences was correct. 

Sir James (...'rerar answered in the affirmative. 
Thereupon Mr. Jog witbdrew the motion. 

15th. JANUARY :-The . Assembly held the first busin .. a meeting to-day when 
aiz Government bills were introduced. 

BILL TO AMEND MERCHANT SHIPPING Am 

Sir George Rainy introduced a bill to amend the Merchant Shipping Act with. 
view to give effect to the DrnCt Conventions adopted by Ltho International Labour 
Convention relating to seamen in 1920 and 1926. 

BILl. TO SUPPLEMENT OR. P. ( PUNJAB AMENDMENt) Am 

Sir James Crerar next introduced a bill Bupplementing the Criminal Procedure 
( Punjab Amendment) Act, )930, providing for an appeal to the High Court by any 
person convicted by commissioners nlJdcr the local Act. 

BILL TO SUPPLEMENT BENGAL CIUMlNAL LAW AMENDMENT ACT 

The Home Member next iutroduced n bill to supplement lthe Bengal Criminal 
La" Amendment Act. 1930. The object of the bill IS to re·enact aectiona 4, 5 and 
6 of the Supplementary Act of 1925 aDd thus. to supplement the provisions asainst 
the commission of terrorist crimes in Bengal and the organisation of cODspiracles to 
thie end. 

PBI!SII BILL 

Sir James Crerar next introduced a bill to provide for the better control of 
Presses. designed to gi"e the powers conferred by the Press Ordinance and to give 
it duration of ODe yenr with power to the Governor·General to extend it, if necessary, 
for a year at a time, for a further period of two years. 

When the leave of the HOUle was asked for the introduction of this bill there 
were a few voices of 'No, No' bllt a division was l;lot challenged. 

U NLA. WFUL INSTIGATION B= 
The Home Member nOJ:t introduced the Unlawful Instigation Bill which giv .. 

the powers given by the Ordinance and is limited to lone year. 
Both th~ Press Bill and the Unlawful Instigation BiII, when enacted, supersede 

the Ordinances and save action being taken under the Ordinances. 

BILL RE. COUNTERFEITING CURRENCY 

Finally, Sir George Schuster introduced. Bill to give elfeet to the International 
Convention for t,he Buppression of couDterfeiting currency. The Government of 
India aign.d at Genev. iu April 1929 a Convention on the aubJect but it was necea •• ry 
before ratifying it that the Indian law be brought into line with its provisions. The 
bill aimed at doing it. The House then adjourned. 

17th. JANUARY :-The Assembly met to·da)' to eleet its preeideut. The contest 
wRlbetween Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoll. and Sir. Harilingh GoUf. After the counting, 
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Mr. Chetty, the Ch.irman, declared th.t Sir Ibrahim RahimtooU. b.d _ secured 76 
votes and !Sir Hariaiogh GoUl, 3S. 

There were general cheers .t the announcem.nt of the r .. ult. 

The Vicero.,.'. Addle .. 

The Hou •• at this stage adjourned to bear th. Vicero,.. addrea.. The following 
iB the text of Hi. Excellency' •• peech :-

lilt is my privilege to-day to welcome "members of this Honee Ito the opening 
BeBsion of the fourtli Legislative Assembly. Among them are many who have already 
made their Darnel iu public life and if we regreL, as we muat. the absence of lo~e 
who have hitherto heeD. frequent participanta in our debates we are glad to lee. 8ga~n 
many who are well-known to the A .. embly alonl! with othera of pro.ed quahty In 
other fields who have come forward to Berve their country in this spbere. 

liMy fint duty is to offer my sincere congratulatioDs to your President on ~iR 
election to hi. respon.ible and bonourable office. He bringe tn biB duti.. • Wide 
experie!lC8 of pub1.ic ~ffaira and of Legislative. proce~u~ Bod I a~ co~tld~nt tb~t. ho 
will dlBcharge hiS Important functions With dlgDlty and With wise Impartlaltty. 
Thou~h the election halon this occasion been conteated. 1 have no doubt tku;\t now 
that the decision of the House has beeD taken the President will} on all aCCOIODS, be 
able to count upon the loyal support of all parties and persons 10 it. 

hI would have wished that this Assembly might have been convened for its first 
, meeting at such a date BB would have enabled those of ita memben who have atten

ded tho Round Tabl. Conferenco to b. in their 1'1 .... at the beginning of the .... ion_ 
There are, however, certain fixed dates and certain requirements of proced.ure which 
have limited my choice in this matter. The Railway Budget must be completed in 
time to permit os to bring the .... nd ball 01 the General Budget before the Hou •• 
at the be2'inniDg of Marc1i. Moreover, on the OccaaiOD of a new Assembly, the 
Standing ~inance Committee, which at other tim.. complete the greater part of 
their taslt before the beginning of the session, have to be reconstituted. There are 
a1.0 important mea.ur .. of legi.lation to which I mu.t preaentiy refer and for which 
it was clear~y essential to give ample time for discU8sion. These were all reasons 
which would have made delay inconvenient. On this particular occasion, too, I W8S 
annona that the work of the .... ion .hould be completed before I I.id down my 
office and. a8 the date of mf departure from India w88 uncertain until a week or
two a(1:o, I felt itd .. irable, If possible, to conclnd. onr bu.in ... by about the third 
week ID Mo,rcb. For th ... reason. I decided to Bummon the Hou .. in the middle 
of JflUuary and I trust that this may not have exposed Hon. Members to inconv~ 
nience. It has meant, I fear, the absence to-day of certain members from their 
pia.... But, while regretting this, I tru.t I ha.e made plain the reason. that appeared 
to J!reclude the adoption of any other course. 

'The same conaideration of urjtency did not apply to the Council of State and, 88 
their session will not open uutil FebrullI'Y:. I have had to forego the lJleasure of 
addressing them on this occasion. 1 Shall hope, however, towards the close of the 
session to ask the members of Housea to give me an opportunity of taking my 
formal farewen of tbe Central Legisl.ture. 

"For myselfl this occasion must necessarily be tiDged with regret for the opening 
of the Ja.t ..... on of the legi.lature with which I .hall be concerned and it brings 
nearer the day when I aball ba.e to say good by. to manl friend. in India amongst 
whom J am fortunate to count numbers, who are and who have been members of 
thiB Hon,e. . 

"1 am, however, !lappy to think that when the time comes for me to Jay down 
the respon.ibiliti .. of my pr .. ent charge, I .hall hand tbem o.er to one well-known 
to India who i. singul.rly well qu.lified to guide her de.tini.. at this )larticular 
JUDcture, and who has, during a long and distinguished period of Ind18ll fublic 
lenice, .lready ... ured for himself • pia .. in the esteem and friendship 0 very 
many of India's people. 

FaONTD!R SITUATION. 

''Before I .peak of the Legislativ. and other bu.in ... which will come before the 
~ouse this. session, there are certain important matters of more thaD departmental 
mtereat Whlch deserve mention. Our relatioDs with Foreign States along the whole 
of our great land Frontier continue to be of B cordial character On the North
West FIontier the disturbances which marred the Ipring and 8~mmer months of 
last year have snb.ided and, ezcept in your r.lation witb the Afridi., normal condi-
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tions may be said now to have been generally resto;ed. As a result -of two unpro
voked invasions on the Peshawar district during the Bummer by lashkars of certain 
section'l of the Afridi tribe, it wRS decided by my Government, with the concurrence 
of Bis Majesty's Government to take measures for the protection of Peshawar against 
the danger by preventing hostile concentrations from again using the Kbajuri and 
Akakael plain on the western border of tbe Peshawar district 88 a base for such 
attacks. In pursuance of this decision some miles of road have heen or are being 
constrllcted to link up the plain with adjoining areas in which communicatioDs have 
been developed and port.ioDs of the plain have been occupied by troops with negligi· 
ble opposition. A considerable number of troops have been employed.· under very 
severe climatic conditiolls in these operations aod have carried out their duties with 
the cheerfulness Rnd efficiency that is always characteristic of thE' army in India. 

"The situation created by the Afridi incursions compelled my Government in the 
interest of the pUblic safety to impose martial law in the Peshawar District. The 
Chief Commissioner was appointed chief administrator of martial law and made 
every effort to ensure that there should be as little interlerence as possible with the 
ordinary ndministration. In this he was successful and, DOW that proviRion has 
been made otherwise for the continuance of certain emer~ncy powers under a 
public safety r~lRtion, the Martial Law Ordinance is being wlthdrawn. 

I. With the approval of my Government the Chief Commissioner, in July last, gave 
an nndertnking thflt the administ.ration of the five districts of the province would be 
scrutinised and if, on comparison with the adjoining districts of the Punjab, the 
North West Frontier Province administration appeared to be in any way deficient, 
especially: in its beneficent activities, step would be taken, a8 funds admitted to 
remedy the defects. The Chief Commissioner's proposals in fulfilment of this under. 
taking are now under consideration. Among otlier measures the reo-assessment which 
was recently made of t.he Peshawar Distric-t hs.s been revised to bring it into accord with 
the Punjab Lnnd Revenue Amf>ndment Act with the result that the total assessment 
was reduced by some Rs. 60,000. 

S. AFRICA.N QUESTION 

. "Questions affeetin~ Indians OVerSf>RS have. as always. claimed the special attention 
of my Government. When I last addressed this House I referred briefly the Land 
Tenure Bill introduced in the Assembly of the Union of South Africa, which had 
caused considerable alarm amonJ!!' Indians in the Transvaal. My Government sought 
counsel from the Standing Committee on ElDillration on the far-reachiD~ provisions 
of this measure and received from them valuable advice to guide them lD their line 
of approach to this difficuU and delicate problem. We fully recognise the serious 
implications of the Bill Rnd, in particular, the effect it must have on the trading 
and business interests of the Indian communitI in the Transvaal. We are aware, too, 
of the feelings of deep concern which the Bill hRA aroused amon~t those whose 
inter(1Its are threatened and of the sympathy which is felt for them by their compatriots 
in South Africa and in this country. I have given this question much anxious 
thought and personal attention. Every opportunity. has been taken of representing 
the Indian point of view and as onr Agent., Sir Kurma Reddi announced. at the 
recent conference of the South Africa Indian Congress, our views will be com· 
municated. to the Union G-overnment. It is unnecessary to assure the House that 
we are making every endeavour, in co·operation with the Uuion Government, to se
cure an equitable solution, and earnestly ho~e that the negotiation to be ('onducted 
by our representative will result, after fun and frank discuBsion, in an agreement 
satisfactory to both sides. 

"Turning to East Africa, Honorary members will remember that the conclusions of 
His Majesty's Government have now been referred to a Joint Select Committee 
of Parliament. My Government are not ignorant of how widespread is the anxiety 
on the several questious that are involved, and they have submitted their 
views to this Committee through His Majesty's Secretary of State for India. 
We have further requested permission to present our case throngh a 
representative from India. I am glad to inform the House that, in the event of 
tbat request being accepted, it is hoped that our spokesman will be the Right Ron. 
Srinivasa 8astri whose readiness to undertake any duty in the service of hiB 
country hs.s ever been so conspicuous a characteristic of his public career and who 
is shortly returning from the conference -to resume his seat on the RO"fal Commi
ssion on Labour uuder the Chairmanship of the Rt. Han. Mr. Whltl~. That 
Commission, after sparing DO pains to Bee for themselves the Labour condltions of 
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India aDd to hear an shad .. of opinion, are now ODl(1lged in draftiD~ I.heir report, 
and Hon. members who will be grateful to them for the manner in which they have 
prosecuted their .nquiry will a1,o b. glad to hear that theye.pect to be able to 
complete their work next March. 

FnlA.NCIAL PROBLIl>IS 

"I turn DOW to the mBin items of the business which will claim the attention of 
members. It will be l!art of your task to coDsider the measures for maintaining the 
financial position of India which will be placed before you in due course by my 
Government aud I venture to Bay that there caD have been no period in the history 
of the country when financial problema have needed Dot only 80. much earDeit 
coDsideratioD, but alao. the co-operation of all the forces in India which have power 
to help the situation. In using these worda I have in mind Dot merely the nee;ds 
created by the present economic crisis but the task of finding adequate fioBoem] 
resources to give the new constitution

J 
now onder discussion, a favourable, start. 

India, like the lest of the WOrld, has 6~ffered seriously from -:an a1most uDlversal 
trade depression and in the nature of things has felt the full wel~ht of the collapse 
in world pricee of ~cnltural products. The trouble arising from the state of 
affairs. u I recently had cauae to point out, are being seriously aggravated by the 
dismrbance8 resulting from the Civil Disobedience movement. 

III do not wish to dwell at length on t.his subject of that movement to-day. Nor, 
indeed, is it profitable ~o indulge in recriminations about the past. What concerns UB 
is the present and the future and I would ask all HOD. members to ponder deeply on the 
injury which the present dissensions are causing to the economic life of the country_ If 
only distrust and attempts to paralyse Governmen t could be replaced by a 8pirl~ of 
mutual confidence and co-operat.ion, even in spite of the world crisis, we might 
see the dawn of a new optimisim in India and the opening of new ways for the 
recuperation and development of her economic a.trength. 

SPECIAL POWERS 

"There are in particular two a.specta of the' Civil Disobedience movement to 
which I must invite the atteotion of Hon. members. A little leas than a month 8J[O I 
felt il my duty to ha.e recourse again to Ihe special powers which I took last year for 
the ~et~ control of thu press and newspapers and for dcalin~ wi~h persons l!ho 
may lDstlgate others to refuse the fulfilment of certain Iswful obhgatlons. In dOlDg 
80, I.expressed my regret· that the nrgency of the emergen,,·y which necessitated 
the promulgation of these Ordinances, had not allowed me to await the meeting of 
the Central Legislatur. but I indicated th. intention of my G.vernment to bring 
these mattera before this House at the earliest opportunity. 

''That intention we DOW propose to ~ into effect by introducing legislation OD 
these two lubjectl forthwith and 1 mUlt, r.herefore, briefty review the'mam metar which 
ha •• led n. to thi. decision. 

RIvAL A1l'1'1IOBIrY 

"A political ",o.ement must be judged and dealt with not according to the 
ProfesSIons of thOle who initiate it or' carry it into effect but in the -Ii~ht of 
practical results. Whatever may be Dr ha.. 'been the true object nnderlYlDg the 
presen~ Civil Disobedience movement, Government still see in many parts of Indi-. 
detel'Dll!led eJFortl to lubstitute aoother authority for its own and to interfere with 
th~ mamtenance of which Government is the constituted guardian. I Deed Dot at 
~ stage detail the several forms which sueb activities have taken, but non~ I think, 
IS more pernicious or more cruel to those whom it endeavour to mislead thaD the 
preasure put upon payers of land revenue and other liabilities to withhold payments 
that ~ey are legally bound to make. In certain parts of tbe country tho .. 
responSIble for the movement have successfully instiJtated the withholding of 8uch 
payments, and in other partl vigorous efforts are being made to this end. It is 
very ~sy to Bee how such a programme CBn be put forward in an attractive guise, 
"peclally at a time when the low prices of agflcultural products have unhappily 
""eated a oituation of great gravity. 

t'J would once more make it very plain that the special powers taken by 
Go.ernment are in no way intended to modify Ih. usual policy foUowed by local 
~verDments of granting s~spensioD or re~iasion of land. revenue whe~ economic 
~Il~u!Dstances demand Jt. Indeed, while the DeceAslty of combatlDg these-
lnsldloUB and dangerous attempts to cripple the administration cODstrained them to 
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take theta powerl, I attach great importance to them as a meaD8 by which small 
agriculturistl may be saved from the effects of Buch propagand" by people who 
themselves have little to lose, but "ho are callously ready to involve the smell 
landholder in the ri.k. of legal proces.e. and even forfeiture of hi. land. Le/rislation 
on this subject will accordinlZly be laid before )'ou. We also propose to ask thi" 
House to gi.e legislative sanction for a limited period to the provisions contained 
in the Press Ordinance issued a few weeks ago. 

VIOLENT CRIMES 

"Apart from the activit.iea of the kind to whieh I have just referred and which in 
themselvea constitute 80 IlrBve a menace to the public tranquility, we have lately 
witnessed a disturbing increase in those Climes of violence which have deeply 
stained the fair name of India and which, I know. are as abhorrent to t.he membe1'8 
of thi. Hou.e .s tbey .re to .n otber r .. sonable person •• Tbe experience of the past 
few montha leaves DO doubt B8 to the existence of an organisation whose insBne 
object.ive it ia to promote thA overthrow of established Government by the deliberate 
creation of 8 state of terrorism. I know that vast majority of Indians deplore the 
growth of movement wholly forei~ to their tradition and instincts and I see in the 
wide condemnation of outrag~ in particular. in the indignation evolved by the 
attack on Hia Excellency the bovernor of t.he Punjab, a growing recognition of the 
ur~ent and paramount need of removiLg this malignant cancer in the life of India. 

III desire to-~ress my deep sympathy 'With t.he relatives of all who have fallen 
victims at the hands of Il8S0SSillS and I gladly pay a high t.ribute to the skill nnd 
courage of those who, at the const-ant risk of their lives are engaged in the detection 
and prevention of terroriat plans. The devotion to duty of the officers, high and low, 
of every Department of Government. in difficult and often danl!erous circumstances. 
has heen a feature of the past year of which all branches of the scrvice may well 
feel proud. I and my Government, in our sphere. shall spare no effort to prot.ect 
our officers and the public, but, whatever action Government may take 10 this 
matter, it cannot achieve complete SUcee88 unles, it is assisted by the whole--hearted 
determination of every citizen to stamp out such evil thing from their societY' I 
earnestly: appeal to all who have at heart India's good name to show by action and 
words whicn will admit of no doubt or reservation that they regard the terrorist 
movement with repugnance and those who are actively engaged in it or extend to 
it their Iympathy or support are th. worst enemies of Iudi .. 

ClUlIE OF THE PRESS 

UAmong other influences which have undoubtedly tended to the encouragement 
of sucb revolutionary methods and violent crimes are certain sections of the Press 
",hose reiterated laudation of false sentiment and of distorted patriotism lead all 
too often to the injection of deadly poison into a certain type of mind. Fair 
criticism of the administration or of our constitutional proposals I do Dot fear. 
I rather welcome it. But when the great power of the Preas is exerted from ita 
true functions to dangeroua and destructive doctrine •. Governme~t !,.an no l<?nger 
atand aside. I am very well aware thaD the two projects of legislatIon to whIch I 
have referred must excite keen discussion and perhaps controversy. and I would 
gladly have avoided controversy at this time, had I felt in to be possible. 

Profoundly hopinlt .. I do that the outeome of the Hound Table Conferenee mar. 
be to assist the speedy restoration of normal conditions, I ahould have preferred, If 
I could, to suspend action and await the advent of a situation .in which apeei'll. 
powers would no longer be required. Bu~, so far as the te~orlst. move.ment 18 
concerned, there is little ground for supposlDg that those who direct 1t are hkely to 
be dcterred from their course by constit.utional agreement.s that may be reached and, 
for the rest, it is not possible for Government to play the role of benevolent 
spectators so .long 88 tliose who have been ~ndeavo~ring .. to«? destroy its foundations 
at every POlOt show no eign of abatlOg thetr actlVltleB. It, therefore, seemed 
clear to my Government that, iu the face of these fneta it ~OUlC1. be a 
dereliction of our duty to refrain from taking. th~ necessary protective action and 
it also seemed clear to them that, on BUch Vital ISSUeR, the members of the House 
had both the right and the duty to ~xpreB8 th~ir views. I am confident that, .'w;h;en 
t.hey examine our proposals, they wIll do so With a deep sense of the res'ponslbIllty 
which they share with Government fol' preserving the peace and stability of the 
country •. 
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III have never concealed my view that action of this kind, necessary 81 it ii, will 
of itaelf give UB the remedy that we seek for the present diacontents and, during the past 
months, the thoughts of"nU who have beHeved that honourable agreement ia Dot hej'ond 
our grasp have been focussed upon the proceedings of the Conference in London. There 
were those, hoth io India and Great Britaio, who openly Boorned ita meetiog and. 
before 8Dd since it met. have made scant concealment of their hoptpthat it would 
fail, little mindful of the gravity of the times Bnd of the need for their redemption on 
both sides by practical and courageous statesmanship. From the outset there were many 
among the delegates from India who must have been co080iou8 of the fact that their 
own faith in the efficiency- of constitutional methoda "81 Dot ahared hY.lDaDY of their 
compatriota. In t,hese cU'Cumatances it demanded from them no amall degree of 
political courage to di8r~rd the powerful pressure to which they were exposed 
aud mpn of every opiDion can well afford to recognise the sense of public duty whiC'h 
impelled them to do what they deemed right in the fa .. of mucli bitler co.tumely 
of those who went to England. 

''There is on,e to whom I must make B special reference, for I feel assured that 
we should all W1sh to join in an expression of deep Borrow that ODe of the moat 
notable personalities of the Conference should not have been permitted to witneB8 
the outcome of the labours to which as it proved. he gave his lRst days of life. 

"The Conference, graciously ope~ed by His Majesty the King·Emperor, is now 
about to conclude its labours and we await with eager interest the announcement to 
be made by the Prime Minister in the next few days. Pending that annooncement, 
I content myself with pointing to certain thin~ which already stand out io sharp 
relief. The first undoubtedly is the recognition by the Indian States of the easeotial 
unity. of all India and their readiness to take their full share in designing the inalru .. 
menta of Government through which that conception of unitl may gain concrete 
expression Bnd effect. I do not underrate·the difficulties that ati] have to De aurmouoted 
before these aspirationa can be realised in their entirety. But those need not blind 
U8 to the far.reachiDg and deep significance of the Bt~p taken by the Statea' 
representatives in London. I scarcely think I exaggerate when I say that the 
hiStorian a hundred years hence. commenting 00 these times, will find in it the 
tarning poiot of the constitutional history of India. 

''The Conference has had two further results that seem to me of incalcula.ble 
value. At the time of its convention the atmosphere was clouded with misunder· 
standings on both aides. Opinion in Great Britain waa iIl·jnformed of the realities 
of thought in India. Opinion in India even in circles where so-called moderate views 
prevailed. was suspicious and sceptical of the purpose of Great Britain. If i~norance 
and suspicion atill IiD~er they reprt'sent the rear guard, and no longer the main 
body of opinion in the two countries. Great Britain haa realised, 88 ahe baa beard 
it at fimt hand from all sections of the Indian delegation, somethin~ of the new 
forces that are animating the political thought of India: while India, feeling no 
longer that. she is misunderstood, is better prepared to recognise that British 
statesmen have arproached the problem not ind8ed ignoring real difficulties, but 
witb a Binltle wil to fiDd meanB by which they may ha Bpeedily and Beeurel,. 
reoolved. And thUB it might appeor tbot all who have longed to Bee the Cooference 
bear fruit for the true healing of the nations ma.y take newhope. 

uThe London discussion, have revealed a gennine desire on all Bides to find 
practical means by which speedy and substantial recognition may be given to the 
natural claims of Indian political thought. There is no one who will Dot deplore the 
fact that the work of the Conference Bhould bave been 80 gravely impeded. Any 
constitution that is to work smoothly must obviouBly command the confidence of 
all communities and in this matter Iodia can hel~ herself more than ao,.body else 
can help her. I would mOBt earn .. !ly 'ruBt that leaders of all communltiea would 
once more come together, resolved. no lon~r to allow the constitutional progress of 
India to be impeded hl thiB caUBe, or India herself to lie under this reproach of an 
internal discord and mistrust. 

MAHATMA. GANDHI 
Apart from this it i. evident that to many of tho.e participating in the Confer· 

~nce. the influence of personal contact with men of ditfermg VIews, along with the 
JDsplration of the new and wider vision of a united India that the Conference haa 
unf~lded. has had the effect of presenting an old problem in new guise and of 
leadmg them to revise some of their earlier views upon it. That way lies the best 
possibility for both countries to return to the conditions of peace and harmony that· 
we all deoiro. Many tim .. during the I .. t twelve montha thoughtful men and 
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women muat have pondered deeply over what has been ODe of their moat poignant 
and perplexing features. However mistaken any man may think him to be and 
however deplorable may appear the results of the policy associat.ed with his name 
DO one can fail to recognise the spiritual force which impella Mr. Gandhi to count no 
sacrifice too great in tne CRuse, as be believes, of the India that he loves, and I fancy 
that, though he on his side, too thinks those who differ from him to be the victims 
of a fals. philosophy. Mr. Ganahi would Dot be unwilliDg to say that men of m)' 
race who Bre to-day responsible for the Government of India, were sincere in their 
attempt to serve her. It. h88 been ODe of the tragedies of this time that, where 
ultimate p.rposes have perhaps differed little, if at all, the methods employed by 
Rome should have been. 88 I conceive, far more calculate<1 to impede than to assist 
the accompliehmeot of "that largely common end. And deeply ae I crave to see the 
dawn of a happier day in India, I am bound, so long as a movement designed to 
undermine and sap the foundatioDs of Government holds the front place in the 
programme of the great Congrese organisation, to resiet it to the uttermost of my 
strength. Ie it DOt poe.sible, ~. would ask, for those respon~i~le for this pOlicy to try 
another course that, 10 the hght, on the ODe hand

b 
of slmster events In India ana 

on the other of the encouragement offered to India y the progress of the Confer
ence in England, would seem to be a excellent way ~ A great deal remains to be 
done, for it baa long been generally recognised that if and when the broad Jines 
of constitutional reVision could be (frawn, much sU:'sequent detailed thought would 
be required for its adjustment to the particulnr circulDstances of India.· Quite 
evidently it would be for the good of India that the best elements. bOlh here 
and in Great Britain~ should join hands in the work of elaborating and bringing 
to fruition the nnaertaking so well begun in London and thus place the 
seal of friendship once again upon the relations of two peoples· whom 
unhappy circum.ta.... have latterly estranged. On the wid. ba,i. of 
friendship and mutual respect alone ClUJ be confidently build the structuro of a 
Btrong and self-reliant. Indio, ODe within herse1f and ODe with the other partners in 
the British Commonwenlth. I feel confident that I can count on every member of 
this House to lend at all times such assistance as ma.y be in his power to the 
furtherance of a work 80 fraught with consequence to the welfare of India of 
Great Britain and of that empire in which I very earnestly pray India may -far all 
tim. b. proud to take her place. 

PRESS & UNLAWFUL INSTIGATION BILLS 

19th. JA.NUA.RY:-In the A •• embly to·day, Sir Jam .. Crerar announced the post. 
ponement of the Press Bill and the Unlawfu.l Instigation Bill in. view of the representa
tioos made to him from various SectiODs of the House that the Premier was to make 
a momentous statement and that it was undesirabLe tol take action at this critical 
juncture. The Government, however, reserved the liberty to proceed further with 
the bills while the Assembly was still sitting, or if au occasion should arise whell 
this mny be impracticable, to tender such advice to the Governor-General BII the 
circumstances might appear to them to require. 

Mr. Rangachariar welcomed the postponement of the bills which his side of the 
HouBe was determined to oppose, but regretted that the Government wns unable to 
suspend the Ordinances to create an 'atm08phere of earnest goodwill for which the 
Vioeroy ha. pleaded. 

PUNJAB CRIMINAL PROCEDURE Aut 

Th. House held a proloDged debate on the Punjab Criminal Prooedure Suppl .. 
mentary Bill, which was .passed without am8!ldment: . 

Sir Jamss Orerar pomted out that the Bill prOVIded for an appeal to the High 
Court by a convicted person on a trial beld by commissioners under the Local 
Emergency Act nnd for submission to the High Oourt of any death sentences. 

Mr. Uagannath Agarwal, on behalf of the Punjab, entered. an emphatic protest 
against this piecemeal legislation and wanted the Government to bring a. consolidated 
measure embodying the Punjab Act for a {)roper app~ja~il?n of .ilie situation and 
•• amiDatio. by th,. House as to the propnety or deaIrab,hty of either the Punjab 
Act or this Bill. An undesirable provision making an inroad on the criminal law 
of the land had been in('orporated in the Punjab Act, and the present supplementary 
Bill was conferring the right of appeal. This was the onl1. redeeming feature. He 
reminded this House that in the Punjab Legislative CounCil, Sir Henry erm had 
ItOted that if thi. Bill was Dot passed by the Assembly, it would b. certified. Mr. 
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Agarwal objected to the A .. embly'o oonoent to the BiU being 'bartered away behind 
ito back. . 

Mr. Bhagalram Puri (Punjab) joined Mr. Agarwal iii recording a protest bul 
entered into .uch a detailed discussion of the merito of the Punjab Act tbat often 
times he wa. coiled to order by the Chair. But tho fint ruling given by Sir 
Ibrahim Rahimtoolah was in Mr. Puri's favour. Thia was when Mr. Moore 
objected to Mr. Puri'. examination of tho Punjab Act regardiog the wiping out of 
the committal procedure. . 

Mr. Puri continuing his speech alluded to the absence of jury trial, though the 
BtatU8 of the commissioners was of a 8e88iOD8 cou~ and hearsay ltatementa belDg 
admissible as evidence without being cro&8-e::IBmined by the accuSed. 

Sir Abdul Rahim regretted the anomalou. position of the Honse discus.ing the 
Bill without discU88lDg the Punjab Act. It would have been much more satisfactory 
if Sir James Crerar had explaioed the ailent provision. of the Punjab Act. 'Ihe 
House could not discuss the Punjab Act though it waa an extraordlDBI'J Law. It 
W88 utraordinuy that an emergency: act was given a life of five years. It waa a Dew 
definition of emel'gen~y. He knew how some special Acta which came to the. High 
Court were extremely illusory regarding safeguards to the accused. He hoped that th. 
accused under this Bill bad real powen. That being .0, he did not oppoae the BiU. 

Sir B. L. Miu.r Law Member po~inted out that the Bill w .. intended to mitigate 
the rigours of the Punjab Act and fill a lacuDa therein which the Punjab Council 
could not do. Speaking with experience of Ben~aI .pecial tribunal. he atoted that 
in not one inst.anC8 was the decision of a tribunal reversed b,. the High Court. Nor 
w .. there any charge in the pre .. that the trial had been unfair to tb. accused. (A 
VOiCB: Quest«m). 80 good was the administration of the Bengal Special Act that 
though it w .. originally opposed by a ... tion of the people of Beogil, it w .. p ... ed 
without division in the Bengal Council. 

The Iodependento .upported th. Bill but wi.hed to make it clear that they diaoo
<iated themselves from the PUDjab Act. . 

Sir H. B. G ..... • aid that if an accused wa. to have the right of appeal, it wa. 
contingent upon his getting the right of. a Bort of trial which under the Punjab Aot 
was denied to him. There was to be no ju~ trial which was extended to the people 
01 India after a streDuona fi~ht in the legisl&ture. He recalled Sir Henry Craik'. 
remark in the Punjab Council that there was another device (Voices: 'device' and 
ironical cheers), namely. certification. 

Mr. Bhahna .. "" supported the Bill but did not like the Punjab Act and wished 
the Government of India either to ask the Punjab Government to amend it or allow 
a non-official member of the Bouse to table BUch a Bill. 

Mesan. Shaboi, Ankleasaria and Jog oleo spoke after which the motion to con.i
der the BiU was pas.ed and the House rooe for lunch. 

Within a few minutes of the Assembly meeting after luuch in a thin Houae and 
without any further discussion or division, the Punjab Criminal Procedure Amend
ment Act Supplementary BiU waa passed, voice of di8sent being mainly from the 
Punjab block. 

TEIIBOBIST CBnrB '" BENGAL. 
Sir Jam.. Orwrar, moving the consideration of the Bengal Criminal Law Amend

ment Act Supplementary Bill referred to the recrudescence of terrorist crimea in 
BeDgal in 1925, which n ..... ilated an Ordinaoce by Lord ReadiDg. Tbe Ordinance 
.. a. aI\erward. replaced by th. Act of 1925 p ... ed by the loeal legi.lature. 'Ibo •• 
pr\lvision8 of tha~ Act which related to the appointment of commissionerl, were 
continued for a furtber period of five yeara by the 1930 Act which waa similarly 
psaaed bl th. Bengal Council. In thia latter Act, the Ben~ Government did not 
propo.e the continuance of the powen of the 1925 Act which coDfened the powen 
of arrest and detention. But the Cbittagong and other outragea necea.itated 
Ordinance I of' 19S0which reaoored the powen of arreat aDd 
detention. 'Ibat Ordinance wa. repl.oed by the local Government by an 
Bet pused in August last year continuing for a further period of five 
yea.. the powen which bad been conferred by tbe Ordinance. 'Ihe objeet 
of the Ire&eQIi Bill il to :re-enact the sections of the supplementary Act 
of 1925 an thu. provide against the commission of terrorist crimea in BenPl. It 
empowers the lo~l G.overnment with the aanction of the ,Government ,of Inwa .. to 
"rdar committing to cnatod,. in jail out.ide Bengal any detenue. ' 
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Sir James Crerar stated that the terrorist. had their contact within jails and ther. 

was B-'pprehension that some rich detenuea might bribe the subordinate jail officillls. 
Sir James assured that no transfers would be made by the Government of 
India without a careful scrutiny of the cas.. The Home Member appealed to the 
Hou.~ to ... i.t the Bengal Government in dealing with a dillicult and dangerouo 
SItuation. 

The non·ollicial protest came from the Independeut party throul1h Mr. .Abdul 
Mati .. Ohaudhurg who objected to the haste and hurry of this legtslation, which 
embodied the dangerous principle of deportation and exile to distant jails, thereby
making impossible for the poor detenue to see his relatives. After all, these detenuea 
were DOt criminals but only suspected to be connected with the terrorist movement. 
This Bill would be used as an instrument of torture against the detenues whose 
lot would be harder than that of the political prioonero in the Czarist regime. 

Sir Abdur Rahim urged that a mesoure of thio sort, which !l"ve power to detain 
persons in custody without trial, should not go beyond the limIts of strict necessity. 
If there were undesirable detenues in Bengal, why Bhould that Government transfer 
them on to the shoulder of another province. The detenues should not be removed 
from the wholesome influence of thclr well-wishen. In Indian jails even the consola .. 
tion of religion was often denied to the prisoners. 

Mr. Lahi,,. Ohoudhury deacribed the Bill .. unr ... onable and lawless and ellPati. 
ated ou the disabilities of the detenues. , 

20th. JANUARY:-The debate on the Bill w .. resumedto.d"la'!:d the motion for 
circulation was supported by Sir Hari Singh Gaur Maulana Mo med Yakub, Dr. 
Suhrawardy and Mr. Biswns, whilo Mr. Anwarul ~im, supporting the Bill, felt that 
it contained nothing to frighten the law-abiding citizens. Sir Hari Sing Gaur held that 
the1Bill was a revival of the 1925 legislation which the Assembly. had thrown out by a 
majority of 44. The whole question, he said. boiled down to this, whether the House 
was willing to get people imprisonea. without a trial. 

Sir James Crerar, after a closure had been accepted by the Bouse, winding the 
debate, stated that there had been 42 outrages in Bengal during the last two years 
and 22 after the enactment of the local Act. He recognised that the terrorist move
ment was not confined to Bengal alone bu.t ex.isted all over India, but the method 
suggested in the Bill for dealing with the terrorists was the only _effective one and 
was the result of long executive and judicial ex.perience. They had repeated reports 
from the Bengal Government that there were serious aPP'reheosions of the breaking .. 
up of the jail discipline there and the Government of India felt that they would be 
failinft in their duty if they did not come to the reseua of the Bengal Government 
at thiS critical juncture. He frankly admitted that the transfer of the detenus from 
Bengal did entail serious hardships to the accused but the Government had done 
their best to mitigate these hardships in the past and if the Bill was accepted by 
the Assembly he gave an undertaking that those efforts would be continued. Lastl;r, 
Sir James Crerar appealed to the House to face facts and discharge their responsl· 
bility in the same way as the Provincial Council had done. 

The House divided and accepted the motion of Mr. S. C. Mitra for circulation of 
the Bill by 64 vat .. to 48 to ehcit opinion by the end of March. Th. Aasembly then 
adjourned. 

OFFICIAL BILLS. 

2181. JAN JARY:-The 7 Assembly held Bitting for hillf an hour to-day when 
two Bills were referred to Select Committees, one was passed and the fourth intrOduced 
without a debate. 

On the motion of Sir George Rainy, the Hous. "referred the Indian Merchant 
Shippiog Act Amending Bill to a Select Committee. . 

Sir Geor~e Schuater next moved for the consideration of the Bill to give effect to 
the internatIOnal conventions for the suppression of counterfeiting of currency, but 
told the House that if they desired a Select Committee on it, .. he gathered from 
the noti .. paper, he had no objection to it. On the motion of Dr. Ziauddio. 
the House referred the Bill to a Select Committee. 

Sir George Rainy next moved for the consideration of the Indian Posta Act 
Amending BiU which WaB p .. sed. 

The House next allowed Sir Lancelot Graham to introduce • Bill to define and 
amend the Jaw relating to partnership. Detailing the history of the Bill, he aaid 
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tbal, in pursuance of the resolution of the Governmen~ of India on 24~ March 
1930 a special commiltee with tb. Law Member as Cbalrman, was apPolDted to 
.m.~d and bring up-to-date th. law ~Iating to parlners~ip. Th. Bill before Ibe 
House, be said, followed the recommend.tlons of thai Committee. 

MR. CBETrY ELECTED Dy. PRESIDENT. 

22.d; JANUARY:-Tbe e1eetion of Ibe Deputy President was the only bu.in .. s 
before the Assembly to-day. The chairman announced thllt there were only two 
eandidotee and Mr. Amamatb Dutt baving withdrawn Mr. Sbnnmukbam Cbelty bad 
been unanimously e1eeted Deputy Pr .. ident. 

2611>. "ANUARY:-Wben the Assembl, met to-doy after th. week-end reeee., 
there was general satisfaction in the lobbull at the statesmanlike announcement 
by Lord Irwin ~rding the reI .... of Conlll". leaders, and il was beld tbat 
this mad. both an adjournment motion and a jOlDt all-parly resolution in tb. Assembly 
improbsble. 

GRANT To:HINDU UNIVERSITY. 

Replying to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh regarding the psyment of grants.in·aid to 
the Benares Hindu University, Sir Fazl-i-Hussain said that a non-recurring grant 
of Be. 15,OO,OCX> payable in t.hree instalments. viz., RB. 3,OO,()(X) in 1929-30 and 
RB. 6,00,000 in each of the years 1931-32, bad been sanctioned in 1929 for tbe 
Benaree Hindu University. Tbe first in.talment was paid in September, 1929. The 
payment of th. seeond instalment was deferred pending tbe receipt of certain 
JDformation which had been called for regarding tbe financial and general 
administration of the University. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE MOVEMENT. 

Replying to a question of Mr. Sant Singh, Sir James Crerar said tbat those convicted 
in connection willi the Civil Diacbedience up to tbo end of December, 1930 were 
54,<»9, wbile tho.e undergoin/!. imprisonment at tbe end nf Deeember were 23,503. 
The provincial figures respectively of those (1) sentenced to imprisonment for Civil 
Disobedience offences, and (2) now under~iDg. imprisonment are as follows:-Madras 
3,998 and 2,110 ; Bombay 9732 and 3,g)3· Bengal 11,463 and 2.973; U.P. 7,606 
and 1,555 ; the Punjab 3,561 and 1,349 ; Bihar and Ori ••• 10.899 and 4,980 ; C. P. 
3,861, and 2,1391 Assam 1,089, ana' 291 ; N. W. F. P. 761 and 337 ; Coorg 6 and 
4, and Delhi 1\07. and 953. Tbe casualties among the public during A pri!. Ma 
June and Ju y due to firing were 101 killed and 427 wounded. Tbe figu 
after July were being collected. 

OFFICIAL BILLS. 

. Eight official Bills were next introduced. Mr. Young, Army Secretary, introducing 
a Bilr amending _ the Cantonment Act explained that its object was to remove certain 
minor defeet which bave come to light since the 1924 Act had been passed, 

Tb. Army Secretary introducing the Territorial Force Bill pointed out that 
the preeent Act did not empower the Government to prescribe extra voluntary 
training for person. enrolled under the Act. 
• Tbe Bill amending the Auxiliary Force Bill, which was next introduced, was 
IDtended to empower the GOvernment to make rul .. for the grant of pay and 
a.llowan ... to pt'rs~~s who !Day be required to nndergo military training but not 
liable to perform mihtary servIce. 

Sir Georg. Rainy introduced the Vizagap.taID Ports Bill providing for the 
tranefer of certain powers from the Madras Government to the Government of 
India as the port was • major port. 

d
Tbe Arrfiy Seeretary introduced • Bill giving effeet to ·the treaty of limitation 

an reduction of the naval armament. 
Sir George Rainy introduced a Bill giving effect to the Tariff Board's 

reeommen~.tlOns for the deVelopment of gold thread indu.try and restoring the 
dntl' on silv,,!, plate 10 30 per cent ad valorem from April 1 1931. 

He also .lDtr~uced a Bi!1 giving efleet to the Tariff :Board's reeommondation. 
conneeted WIth railway materIals made of .tee!. 
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Sir George Schuster introduced a Bill amending the Income-tax Act, by which 
aD official trustee mlly be appointed. sole trustee of private provident fund. 

NON-OFFICIAL BILLS 

27th. JANUARY:-Eight non·official Bills were introdnced to·day after .hort 
speeches. Mr. Bhupat Singh had two Bills intended '/0 :prohibil the 63>]Jorl 
trade in catt18 meat and 1ndian cattle by providing aiz montha' Imprisonment for any 
one who commits this offence. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour introduced a Bill incrorporating a new 01ous6 in. tM Bar 
Councils Act, so that the King's couDsel means a person 80 appointed from among 
the legal practitioners in India. 

Sir Hari Singh argued th,t the inclusion of the King's couosel and giving them 
selliol'ir.y over all barristers was based on the assumption that some Indian barris
ters would be granted English silk and that failing t6at the Government of India 
would take steps to establish Dominion silk as was the practice even in the smallest 
of Crown colonies .. Four years had passed since the Act was passed but that 
assumption had not been reahsed with the result that under the existIng law English 
and colonial barristers were raised to the rank of King's counsel, though much 

I'unior to their confreres in India had become entitled to rank above them and the 
atter were penalised by the sole fact of their having practised in India. The crea

tion of Dominion silk appeared tbe only COUfse possible. Sir Han Singh Gour hoped 
that this would be a step in the direction of developing an independent Indian bar. 

SPECIAL MARRIAGE Acr 

Sir Bari Singh Gour also introduced a Bill amending the Special Marriage Act of 
1872 providing _for the contract of civil marriage by persons who may 110 desire
s disability which at present is merely territorial. He emphasised that such marriage 
should be optional and would leave intact the existing personal laws which control 
performances of marriages. 

ABOJ4ITION OF CAPITAL PUNISHMFNT 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh introduced. Bill to abolish the punishment of death for 
offences under the Penal Code. He made it clear that the Bill was not intended to 
afl'ect any statute of the British Parliament applicable to India. nor affect discipline in 
His Majesty's forces. He added that the plea. that capital punishment acts B8 s 
deterrent is not borne out by t.he experience of modern States. -

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGES 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur introduced a Bill to remove certain doubts regarding the 
di8801ution of marriages of persons professing the Hindu religion. It provides, not
withstanding any law or custom to the contrary, that a Hindu wife shan be ent-itled 
to obtain 0. declaration of the invalidity of a marriage or its dissolution for any of 
the following rea,ono :-(a) impotency of husband, (b) bis inbecility and (0) the fact 
that he was Buffering from sanious or ulcerous leprosy. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh introduced a Bill /0 am...a tI .. Oriminal P,oCIJdure'( 00 ... 
so that in CMes of orders under see. 144 which are restrictive of the rights of free 
!Weech and association of public meetin~. the orders shall be based on evidence 
duly recorded and that w parts orders shall not have force for more than 43 hours. 

Finally, Mr. Gaya Prasad introduced Bill to omit clause B. of rsub-section (1) 
of see. 5 of the Telegraph Act under which there is a restraint put on the freedom 
of communicating iriformation. The Assembly then adjourned. 

PROTELTI0N To GALVANlSED IRON AND STEEL 

28th. JANUARY:-The main bURin .. s before the Assembly to·day was tbe con
sideration of a Government resolution Sir George Rainy moved a resolution that the 
increased import duties imposed by the notification dated. December 30 last on n1va .. 
nised iron and oteel pipe. and sheets till the 31st March, 1931, b. continued tUl the 
31.t March, 193~ and not reduced unl .. s in the meanwhile tile Governlllllllt were 
.~ti.1ied th~t circumstances havo ch~nged. 
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Mr. B. Das had tabled an amendment that increased protection be gran
ted bnt aubject to the aatisraction of the Aaaembly annuall'! that .genuine. efforts 
were being made by the manufacturera to reduce the cost 0 production and mcrease 
in their output. . 

Sir Georg' Rainy moving the resolution made it clear that he was DOt asking 
the Asaembly to agree to the propoaal on any gro~Dd .oonnected with the ~ost 
of production but merely on the ground that the fall In pnC68 had been 80 8~O';l8 
that unless action was taken it would be difficult for the manufacturer to mamtatD 
hiB production. Unless action was taken DOW the prices would become lower than 
the east of productiou alone. If the amendment of Mr. Daa w .. adopted there 
would be difficulty in the investigation of Tata'a cost of production and further 
there would be uncertaiuty in apeculation which would not he in the intereats of 
either tradera or mauufacturera. 

Mr. D ... moving his amendment, regretted that the volume containing evidence 
before the TariH' BOard waa Dot av .. lable to the membera to appreciate the allegations 
of Mr. Trivedi that only a few representations wefe received. The companI'e 
heavy coat of _production was due to the absence of Indianisation BDd to the 
employment of Germans, Americans and Englishmen in the loperior departmeots. 
An assurance was given in 1926-1927 in the Assembly that the superior departments 
in the Taw would be Indianised. but that 88surance had not yet been given 
effect to. By extendin~'protection till 1934 the executive Government were taking 
enormous powers and lud~ by the past experience there would be no improvement 
in the poaition. Mr. Da. did not object to protection but ;why ohould it be for 
three years without the Assembly ascertaining the step" the company would ~e 
in the deaired direction? H the Talas became a natiooal concern by IudianislDg 
the Buperior slaft', then it" would deaerve all the protection Deeded. 

Mr. BI.".mukham 0IIe!!u .. ked the Hous. 10 accept the experts' figurea given 
by the Tarift' Board and agree to giv. a protection of Ro. 27 per ton to the 
Taw but the Commerce Member's _ p~oposal was to impose duty on 300 tonI of 
import. with a view to protect 25,000 tons of home prOduco or, in other words, 
he wanted. one and a half crore taxation with a view to help the Tatas to the 
extent of nine and a quarter lakha. Mr. Chetty commented: "This, Sir, foreshadowed 
the bndgetpooition of the country aDd is the firet of the taxation. propos.als. 
(Applau ... ) If the Government haa no·: money to pAy bounty then Impoae lust 
the RlBOUDt of dnty which will yield Dine and a half lakhs a year and Dot impose 
onB and a half ClOre extra taxation for three years." 

Sir (Jeorge Rainy who had oonsultationa with Sir George Schuster wound np the 
debate and with the consent of the House amended. his own resolution 80 that in
creased import duties on gaivanised. and iron steel pipes and sbeets be continued 
upto the 31st March, 1932, and that before that date the Govemmsnt should make 
enqniries in order to ascertain whether the _~ystem of bouuties must not be substitu
ted wholly or in part for increaaed duty. He admitted that final considerations had 
greatly weighed with the Government of India in arriving at 8 previous decision to 
extend protection for three years but in view of the feeling expressed. that the pro
tection which the industry needed should be ginn in the manDer which imposed the 
smallest possible burdeD on the coDsumer-8 consideration which would always 
weigh with the Government whatever be the constitutioD of the Government of the 
day'-be agreed to amend the reaolution. 

The resolution .. amended by Sir George Rainy himaelf was carried without a 
dissentient voice. The Honse then adjourned. 

The Round Table Conference Re.olution. 

29th. JANUARY:-The galleriea were crowded when tho Asaembly met to·day 
to discuss the non-official :resolutions including one on the Round Table Conference 
by aeelring tbe publication of papere. Mr. K. (J. Roy moved : 

''The Aeaemtily recommeudS to the Governor-General in Council that h. be pleased 
to publish papers connected with tho Round Table Conference." 

Mr. Roy .aid that hiB aimple formula w .. a well-known parliamentary form to 
elicit a debate aimilar to the formula which had been practised in the House of 
Commons. This 19 .. not the only reason. The very ooncoption of the Round -Table 
Conference bolonged to the Assembly, and its realisation belonged to the Governor-
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General Bnd His Majesty's Government. The qnestion was first raised by Dewan 
Bahadur Rangachariar and Pandit Motilal Nehrn-for whose recovery they oil 
prayed (applaus.)-made an important speech in which h. doelared that they would 
fight till 8e1f-~vemment was aChieved and did Dot want responsible government to 
be handed to them tied in a bundle. Sir Malcolm Hailey, one of the most brilliant 
parliamentarians, drew a fine distinction between Dominion status and respoDsible 
government. That distinction was completely wiped out by the Conference. The 
Conference had, in fact, tied responsible government in B bundle, and handed it to 
them. Mr. Mac DOD aid had made a clear declaration for Dominion status. Mr. 
Roy then added: "India will accept no other status. When I attended the Imperial 
Press Conference I found that the only solution for India W88 responsible Govern .. 
ment and the immediate grant of Dominion Status. That consummation had been 
fairly achieved through tile Viceroy's effort, through the gifted Premier and through 
the Choicest delegates of the British parties and the honourable men who went from 
India as delegates." They might say that tbe blue book had not yet arrived but why 
sit idle meanwhile' To·day's debate would find an echo in tho House of Commons 
among people deeply interested in the transaction of the Conference. 

Mr. Roy Dext referred to the achievements of the conference. Firstly, Provincial 
autonomy was 8 settled fact. There was to be 8 Federati6D with responsibility. 
"I welcome the idea of 8 federation, but if the federation fails to come into 
existence, is responsible Government at the centre to wait till then '" (Cheers). 
That is an unwise decision of the conference. Why mnke the grant of responsible 
government contingent on· a federation? 

Mr Roy next referred to the guarantees. He was not afraid of them, and sRid: 
"When I was in London in connection with the Montford Reforms, they aU talked 
of .afeguard.. The Montford scheme bristled with tbem. Where .re they 1 W. 
did Dot discU88 about the army from the Commander-in-Chief down to the tommy. 
Time will wipe out these safeguards." Referring to specific safeguards, Mr. Roy SRld 
that the Governor-General must have power to intervene where there is a breakdown. 
India had no eternal relations, while the Viceroy must have power in respect of 
paramountcy. He was Bure Lord Willinl¢oD who had considerable colonial experience 
wC?u.ld use the exceptional powers with Justice and fair-play and use them to the 
mmlmum extent. 

Mr. Roy criticised the Army scheme .nd held that it involved solution of Ih. 
Civil Government from the Military. We must estahlish the supremacy of the Civil 
Government over the Army and create;, through our own statute, an Army Council 
having British and Indian element on It, 80 that the defence Minister may be hop;j 
to envolve a national army." He 8ssured the Government that no Indian would 
deal with the defence question Iight-heartedly, and he had full truot in the capacity 
of his people. As regards Finance, Indians ·would never disown honourable obligation 
and debts and the position regarding India's credit would Dot be worse than to·day 
when they had brilliant British finance members. As regards the Rese"e Bank, this 
Assembly alone must ereate it. He did Dot like Mr. Moore's observation the other 
day that ita creation was a condition precedent to responsibility in the centre. 

Mr. Rof emphasised that the B.nk should be created for commercial financial 
and economic considerations only (Applause). He assured the Services that when 
Parliament"!)' life was favoured, the Services would receive the most honourable 
place in Indl8. 

As regards the communal question, Mr. Roy said that the only man in India 
who could solve it wa. the Viceroy. and he hoped that after the delegatee return;;;! 
from England, 8 conference would be held under the Viceroy's 1?residency. He held 
that the scheme enunciated bf Mr. MacDonald would revoiutioDlse the whole system. 
"Then the Home Member wil Dot bring up rep'ressive legislation without feeling ithe 
strength in the count~, nor would the Industries Member have to take the 
Secretary of State's sanction for a change in the st.ores purchases rules. What we 
want is a sovereign Parliament. Are we going to have one? The Parliament of 
Britain has •• tenaed.us the olive branch. Let us grasp it and build on thos.:fcun. 
d.tion .... (Applau •• ). 

AMENDMENTS NOT DISCUSSED. 

After Mr. Roy's speech, the Preeident .aid that most of the amendmento on the 
order paper were out of order and..,invited the members' view8,1 in order to decide the 
procedure. . 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur and Mr. R. K. Sh.nmukham Oh.tty agreed that Mr. Roy'. 
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wa. only a technical motion for papara in o~er to ro.i.e a general de~ate, but ~.ere 
was a keen desire on the part of Don-officulls to dISCUSS all the IS8Ues arl8IDR 
out of the Round Table Conference laboun. Mr. Ilhanmukham therefore requested 
the Leader of the Hou .. to state when the papara would be available.and agree to give 
an official day eo that the debate might be postponed till them. 

8ir Georg. Roi"!l stated that the Government expected by air mail t~e fir.t 
coDsignment of the White Paper on the 2nd. Febru~ and the second coDElignment 
on the 9th. February. Steps would be taken to print immediatel~ and make the 
papers available to members. If it was the general desire of the Bou... ~en tl!e 
Government would endeavour their beat to allot a day, At the same time. Sir 
George Rainy asked the Bou.e to remember that the latter half of February w~. 
already allotted for railway budget diocDBaiono. Still tho Government would do the.r 
best to give an earliest possible asy. . 

Tho Preoident then asked tho Houoo to diocusa only on tho general terms rlO.ed 
by Mr. Roy's motion and not on tho amendmente on tho order paper. 

Mr, &dig HIU,a" (punjab) .. id that the Round Table Conference should have 
been held .even yean lIIto when the As .. mbly demanded it. When Mr. Sadiq 
Hassan was proceeding, Sir Hari Sin~h Gour suggested that discussion be 
adjonrned in view of Sir GeorgEII Rainy's assurance to allot a Government day. 

The President; There are only two ways open to the House DOW; either to pasa 
the resolution or have the discussion stand adJourned because a mere aBsurance from 
Sir George Rainy was not enough. 

At th.s otage Sir Bugh Cocke moved that the gueslion be now put. 
The motion for cloBure was carried and Mr. Roy's resolution was 'put and 

adopted without any dissentient voice. 

DEMAND FOB CALLING OFF REpRESSION 

The Assembly next discussed Mr. Sadiq Hassan's resolution for the discontinuance 
of the policy of rep~sion and adoption by the Government of a sympathetic and 
conciliatory -policy. Mr. Hassan gave an account of police excesses io various parte of 
country, and said that though he deplored. terrorist crimes. he regarded the attack 
on women 88 cowardly and held lathi charging and thereby cauoio!! death. 88 brutal. 
India could not be reconciled by the way Sir R. Craik was dOlDg in the Pllojab. 
To·day, the normal law9 of the country were replaeed by abnormlll laws, and more 
than sixty thousand persons were in jails. Although the release of Oongreas leaders 
was a mov~ in the right direction that alone could not be conducive' to unbiused 
consideration of the declaration of Mr. MacDonald. General amnesty ... 88 nbsolutely 
.... ntial. 

Mr. B. R. PUN welcomed repression as it moulded India into a United Dation, 
but warned the Government that every Iathi blow on a woman was a nail in their 
coffin. The police during the last six months had not respected sex Bod age and 
deeply though he deplored violence by Indians in certsin parte of the .country he 
felt that. Government were reepon8iblo for all that. Laws Iiad been created in india 
to penabse the love of country-made thinge of which Englishmen felt proud. H. 
welcomed the change of heart 88 shown in the release of CoDg~S readers, and 
demanded. the release of other prisoners of the Civil Disobedience Movement. 

Mr. B. Da. praiBed the Viceroy for the bold gestnre of conciliatiou of tho Con
gress by releasing Mr. Gandhi and 29 other leaders, but regretted. that: the civilian 
members of the Service bad not shown a desire to follow that path. Bo .. ked why 
on the very day:the Viceroy announced the release of Mr. Gandhi and other leaders, 
Mr. Subash Chandra Bose was arrested in Calcutta in counection with the Indepen .. 
dence Day, as if the Indepondence Day W88 not oboerved throughout India. Mr. B. 
V.. doubted if any of the three Indian Members of the Viceroy's Council would 
have .. lied the Congress "a great organisation" as Lord Irwin had done. Ho urged 
the release of 8Very ~litical prisoner, and even Moplah prisoners for that a10De 
w.ould ~estore tranquIlitl in the coontry and bring about an atmosphere for the 
dlspasSJODate coDsideratlon of the Premier's stfltement. Mr. Das criticised the action 
of the C. I. D. Police and created laughter by quoting from Mr. Montagu's diary 
to show how Sir Sankaran Nair and Mr. B. N. Basu were shadowed, because Mr. 
Basu wired to Sir Sankaran Nair that he had de&p~tched "sweetmeats" for the din-

. ner which Sir Banman Nair was giving to tho Viceroy at Madras. The Police 
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understood sweetmeats to mea. bomb.. Mr. Das finally sU!'jg<!8ted that to adjust 
themselves to the spirit of the times, the members of the BerVlces should be allowed 
to retire on proportionate pensions. 

Sir JamfM Crerar agreed that the return to conditions of tranquility was the 
greatest and most urgent need of the hour. The policy of the Government must be 
viewed as a whole. The central feature of their policy had been the promotion of 
political progrCS8 by constitutional means on constitutional pat.hs. In that folicy 
ihey had persisted" and in the last few days, His Majesty's Government an the 
Government of Inaia had given convincing proofs of their desire to take India to 
the goal of political aspiratloL.B. The word "repression" placed the Government in 
an unjust light. He was Borry that some members should have attacked the JoHce 
foroe R8 being inhuman and as having used excessive force. On behalf the 
Government of India he wished to express gratitude and their sellse of appreciation 
of the service and devotion to duty which the police force had displayed. during the 
last year. (Applause). The fact that the Government exercised. extraordinary powers 
was a matter of regret, but they had merely discharged their primary duty for the 
maintenance of order. He appealed to the Assembly to co-operate with the Govern
ment in the attempts to restore tranquility and not indulge in mere negative 
criticisms. The debate was adjourned to the next non-official day. 

(CONSIDERATION 0. OFFICIAL BILLS 

2nd. FEBRUARY:-After interpellation. the A88embly elected ten membere for 
the committee to examine the Tariff Board's report on salt and six members to 
the standing committee on roads. On the motion of Sir George Rainy, the Bills 
for fostering and development of the gold thread industry and the steel industry were 
referred to select committees. 

The House agreed to refer to select committee tho Bill amending the law relating 
to partnership. The committee to consi~t of Mr. Rangac~ariar. Mr. S. C. Se~, Sir Hari 
Singh tGour. Mr. L. V. Heathcot, Sir Abdur Rahim, Messrs. Barbilas Sard~J 
Ramesbwar Prasad Bngla, Shahnawsz, Jagannatb Agarwal, S. C. Mitra, Trilokinatn 
Bhargawa and Sir Lancelot Graham. 

On the motion of Sir George Rainy, the House accepted the proposal to give 
instructions to the select committee on the merchants· Shipping Report Bill b! Feb. 
9. The House thereafter passed arnendinq Billa to tI~ Cantonment Act, tlUJ Indian 
~rritoritil .Act and the Auxiliary Fat·cs Act. Sir George Rainy moving con
sideration of the Viwgapatam Port Bill said the port w .. neariog completion and 
it is expected that by tlie end of 1932 ocean-going steamers would be able to enter 
it. It was not possible to continue the present arrangements of administration for 
long and the Bill was the first step towaras the transfer of powers to the Govern
ment of India. Replying to Mr. Raju, Sir George Rainy announced that although 
no port trust existed at present it waS the aim of the Government to constitute 
one when the port waa completed. and hand over its administration to it. The 
House p .. sed the Bill. 

. Mr. Young next moved that the Bill' to give effect in British lndia to the 
treaty for limitations of naval armaments be taken into consideration. 

Mr. B. Das felt that the Bill wa. unneces .. ry .. long .. the military 
e~enditure in India stood at 40 per cent. of the total revenues. He held that 
the Indian delegates to the international conferences did Dot represent India. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour said that their grievance was not against the Bill but 
against the signatories to the treaty who unlike the self-governmg dominions did 
not represent the people of India. 

Mr. Young said in the Dominions also the delegation represented the Govern-
ment and Dot the peorle. The House passed the Bill. . 

On the motion 0 Sir Geor~ Schuster the House passed the lndian Income Taz 
Act Amendme.t Bill and then aajourned. 

THE CIVIL MARRIAGE BILL 

9rd. FEBRUARY:-The Assembly met to-day for the consideration of non
official Bills. 

Sir Harising (Jour, moving consideration .of the Civil Marriage Bill, said th 
to·day marriages between communities were governed by usage and lacked inter. 
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Dational otatus. When India~s mi~ted to otl>:er parte 01 the world thel" were han.d!. 
capped owing to the Don~regtstratlOn ~f ma~lagea. It WBB the ~utY. of every. ClVI" 
lised Government to enact law for regIstration BDd non-denommatlonal mamages. 
Civil marriage was the only good marriage- in the world as it had tho aauction of 
Ibe State behind it. Referring to Muooalmans, the mover aaid that they could Dot 
marry even the followers of the Bcrip.tureB like Jews and Chriatiaos under the present 
law though it was followed b)' the (.I.uran, but BUch marriages would be perm~Bible 
if the Bill was passed. Dr. Gour wanted monogamous marriages both among HlnduB 
and Mussftlmans. Concluding, Dr. Gour said that the Bill tended to a unification of 
the Indian race without interfering with anybody's religion. 

Raja Babadnr Krishnamachariar opposing conoideration 01 the Bill, aaid that I>:e 
was content to live in the same marriage statUB of his forefathers and hoped hll 
children alter him would follow Ibe aame traditiono. Proceeding, the Raja Babadur 
Baid that the Bill would otrike at the root of the Hindu and Moslem HOeiety and 
would have the eftect of deelaring that religion waa not the baaiB of marriage. The 
law Bhould only be altered when there was a general demand from the commuoity 

• for a change, tiut to-day none bad demanded alteration 01 tbe present law. The 
. Bill\ be added, would create general unrest in the country and even If it waa permi· 

BBib e onder me rul .. , it abould not be allowed to· p .... 
Mr. Masood OPPOBed the Bill from a purely religiou. point 01 view and said that 

marril;lge8 between Musalmans and members of other communities which will be 
regarded.a void were being legalioed under the Bill. It would create difliculti .. 
regarding 8uccession among the Musalmaus. 

Mr. Yakub aloo opposed the Bill aaying that the Moslem community which would 
be affeeted by the Bilf Btrongly opposed tile measure. If the Bill was pasoed, Ibere 
would be a social revolution and:seosational marriages leading to divorces and un .. 
happiness in Bociety. It was claimed bl Sir HariBingb Gour. tb8t the BiU waa monoga· 
mous in ito policy. The Moslem relilPon aloo did Dot allow polygamy and only 
permitted four marriages under cert .. n conditions. 

Mr. Jaganatlo Ag?at'UJal did not think that the BiU endangered either the HiDdu 
or the Moslem religton. For it that was BO the Hindu religiOD would have been 
BWept away b)' the identical Act of 1923. That Act had neither opened Ibe Hood 
gates of mammony nor bad it endangered HOeiety, but had only given libertl" of 
conscience to those who believed in the contractual form of marriage and leg&liaed 
their children. Mr. Aggarwal admitted that there waa mneb to be Baid for the 
Moslem opposition to the Bill, but even under the Qnran, certain marriages were 
permissible whicb were iUega! in India and the Bill, if ,,-ooaed, would give relief to 
tho .. person. who wanted to contraet Bneb marriages. The Bpeaker appealed to the 
Honse to paoa Ibe B~l, which would promote nationalism and give a higher ltatuo 
to women in the country. 

Sir B. L. Mitter frankly told the Han .. that he waa opposed to the Bill. It waa 
the fixed policy of the Government, he said. not to interfere with the peraonal law 
of any community unless there was a strong demand for a change from the com
munity concerned. Examining the Bill from that criterion, the .L&w Member laid 
the Bill would affect Mnaaal",ans, Christian., Jews and Parseeo. Christian. did not 
need the meaaur .. while it was opposed hy all other communities. Examining the 
case of the MussalmanB in particular, he said that the Bill would take aWR1 most 
of their valuable righta which they enjoyed nnder their personal law. It would, for 
instance, affect the Moslem right of marris!!,,> divorce, dowry, legilimacy,' guardian. 
shiPt succession, inheritance and wakf and It was unwise to force B measure on an 
unwlllinR' community when they were annoua to safeguard their intereatB in future 
con.titut,on. Sir B. L. Mitter laid that the basic principle of the Bill waa to intro
duce monogamous marriages in the country. This, he claimed, was not BO, aa the 
BiU did Dot make other marriageo illegal tiut only provided penalti.. if IUch were 
conlraeted. Lastly, he eaid that the claim for international status was taken away 
hy the optional clan .. in the BilL He added that the Bill W88 a revolutionary 
measure which wonld destroy the foundation. of aoeiely. They had two ancient 
000 .. iD India for the Hindna and lb. M .. lalmanl and he appeaJed to the Houo. 
Dot to play witb them. 

After the Law Member'. speech the Hou .. accepted the motion for cloonre. 
J:lir Harisingb Gaur felt lurprised at tho oPPoOllioD and wished to withdraw tho 
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Bill, but the House amidst cries of "No, No" insisted on voting it down aDd accordioga 
Iy recolded the Bill. . 

SECTION 144 AMENDMENT BILL 

Mr. Gaya Prasad moved for reference of the Bill to a select committee to amend 
sec. 144, Criminal Procedure Code, 80 tha.t no magistrate could issue ex paru 
orders without evidence being duly recorded, that no Buch order should hold good 
beyond 48 hours Bnd an appeal should lie to the sessions court against all Buch 
orders. He quoted from Sir Surendranath &nerjee's boat A Nation in the 
Making about the circulDstances in which a conference at Barisal waS entered 
into by a district superintendent of police and ordered to disperse unless there 
was a guarantee from those assembled. that they "Quid not sbout Bandamataram. 
Mahatma Gandhi visited Muzaffarpur to enquire into the relations between the 
indigo planters aud tho ryots at Champaran and this section was applied against 
him. Recently in the Madras presidency the wearing of Gandhi caps was-forliidden 

, by the district magistrate of Guntur Bod in many placee the putting up of 
tri~coloured flags had been prohibited. Peaceful processionB in connection with 
picketing had also heen prohibited. Mr. C. R. Dos wu ~revented from entering 
MymenslDgh bcc~uge it was feared that as a reBult of hiS visit students taking 
examination in n school might be lured away. It was to limit Buch gross abusea 
of this Bection that he sought the amendment. 

Sir James Crerar said that the section had been in ~ the Statute Book for 50 
years and if its necessity WRS recognised 50 years ago it was recognised more 
recently from time to Lime. He asserted that there had been no grave abuses of 
the section, although he conceded tbat there might have been cases in which the 
UBe of thia section might have been avoided. He also contested the view that the 
s .. tion WM being u,ed for political purpo ... ; while the policy of the Government 
had been not to interfere with the legitimate activities but to protect the general 
public in pursuing lawful avocation and maintaining tranquillity. In fact the 
section had been of valuable assistance in caSCB of apprehended danger. Moreover. 
in times of coDllUunal feeling, this sootion had been a valuable insurance against 
the occurrence of disorders. Bucb a valuable weapon the Government could not part 
with. Moreover, as a result of the amendment made in 1923, aU orders und~ this 
aection were subject to review by the High Court. ' 

Further di8cu"ion on the Bill w .. p08tponed. The AS8embly then adjourned. 

DlWAND POR CALLING OFF REPRB8SION 

·5th. FEBRUARY:-The adjourned debate on Sh.ikh Sadi!J Has.an'. resolution 
urging the discontinuance of the policy of repression attracted a large number of 
viSitors to the galleriea to-day: : . 

Haj .. Abdullah HarOlIn moved a rider to the re80lution 01 Sheikh Sadiq H .. an 
which made the release of political prisoners conditional upon . the OongreBs dis .. 
continuing the Civil Disobedience movement. Hajee AbduIJah Haroon said that the 
resolution of Sheikll Sadiq Hassan was rather a sentimental one which left' out of 
consideration the Government point of view. If the Congress had ll~tly disobe:yed 
the law8 of tbe land, Government had al80 beaten the record by promUlgating 
Ordinances. The release of the Congress leaders was a move in the right direction 
which had elicited from the CongrCB8 willingness to co-operate under certain condi· 
tiona. It was now the turn of Government to take the next step and release 
all political prisoners not guilty of violence. In doing this, they should ·not·> forget 
the large number of prisoners convicted under the Frontier and MOl'lah Regulations. 
It was a Bad commentary on the support that Mussalmans bad given that martial 
law was withdrawn from Peshawar after on!y six months while martial taw had been 
withdrawn from ShoJapur after about forty days. It was due to the P9werIul 
!!-gltation on behalf of 8holapur while Martial Law continued in the Frontier because 
Mussalmaos had not ~gitated againBt it. . ' 

Haj.. Abdullah Haroon' concluded with a warDing both to the CoDgreoo and 
Government not to let go the preaent opportunity for r .. toring peace in the .ountry 
aa otherwise the situation wonld go out of their hands. 

Ma. AMUNATB DOTr'. AlmNDMENT 

Mr. Amarnatk DuU moved an amendment to Mr.' Sadiq Hassan's relloiutioD 
llrglDg the release of all political pri80ners. He said he wiebed to make it el .... 
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that Ibe .. I..... must be of all lucb prisoners including Ibol. being proc;eeded 
againat in Meerut. He declared thlLt the policy of repression waa not conauclye to 
peace and instaDced lb. ar ... t of Mr. Subasb Chandra Bose who was loadlDg a 
~ul proceeaioo. .. .. 

Mr. Arthur Moore: Had not th. Mayor of Calcutta token Ibe oath of allegiance Y 
Mr. Dutt: Our first allogiance il to God aDd to the CO'Dtry ju.t aa ~r. Artbur 

Moore'. first inte ... t ie to biB OWD COUDtry aDd not to th. COUDtry In whioh 
his lot i. .ast. , . 

Mr. Dutt declared Ibat the Police actioDa iD MidDapo .. abowed how tho Pob~. 
had beha.ed. "You .. p .... non·violence by ,ioleDee. WhOle blood will Dot boil 
o.er wh'" happened at Midnapor.! 

Sir F<Ul·i-H .... Bi.. asked th. Boul. Dot to dilcu.s local incident. wbich tbe 
Legislative CouDcils were competent to di8CU88. These Oouncil. were 81 representative 
.1 the Assembly or even more. l'he Houae ".. concerned with matten ot policy 
decting the welfare of IDdia as a .. hole. ' 

Sir ],'azli HDuain, taking a bird'l eye .i ... of the past year, laid that tbers had been 
four Icboola of thougbt, namely, those for independeoc~ those for Dominion Status, 
thon for Dominion Status with safeguard. and the fourth con8ervatives wanting little 
ehange. The body of political opinioD .. prOlented by the tirot thr.. Bchoola 01 
thought gave their moral support. to the Congresl movement even thongh th9 did 
not approve of particnlar Congre88 activities. It muet aleo be acknowledrd that, 
even if our deltiny was in onr handa the determination of the Dest 8tep 0 .dUDce 
rested with tbe Britilb Porli.ment. Therefore, h. held that ~Iitical agitatioD was 
justified. in furtherance of the constitutional l"Ighte till the British Parliament had 
ltated what the extent of that ltep was to be. Now tho P .. mier bad made a full 
.tatement which had recei.ed IUpport from .11 aehooll of thought, except the Oon· 
_0, wbich had not exp .... ed a deftni •• opinion on i~ What had beeD actually 
achieved to-day " .. achie.ed by India as a whole, and DOt by ODe political party 
in India. But the party (It.her thaD the Congoress were eatis8.ed with tho IUcce8a 
of their efforta and did not wi.h to go on WIth tho struggle. H. referred to tb. 
opinion u:preesed by the "Tribune". the ~'Leader" and the '·Hindu" that the Pre
mier's etatement offaed a valuable basil for discuuioo. 

A voice: What abont Bengal r 
Sir Fazli Hu ... iD : I am lorry that though Bengal led political thougbt thirtJ 

yeall ago, it it Dot in the forefrOnt now that the eouutf! hos achieved manhood. My 
po,itlon ie that all lehooll are strongly for trea'ing the Premier'e ltatement ,ae pra ... 
tieaH,. cloeing the 'truggle. Thi, Bouse had a right to make it clear La the Indian 
~ublic that it conaiden- that the Premier'1 etatement has concluded the fint atage of 
the war for reforma because we find tbat the Briti,b Parliament meaDS bU8ineil. 
I do claim for the Briti.b Parliament tha. they ha.. in their Wliey gone further 
than the Government of India aDd further than any authority ti 1 DOW haa gODe. 

Conti~uiDg the. Education Member uid : CIA ~tnge h~1 been reached. Political 
advance II determined Dot tor ever; but f()r the time belDg. The matter therefore 
ia limple.u 

Mr. Range Aiy .. : How .. n you di.cua. peace when the Government i. etill deli. 
veriD, lathi blows for whieh tho Madru Council eenlured the Government the other 

day tlir Fazli Hu •• ;';n said: Th .. e matters should be better len to tb. local eOqDeUe, 
and I am glad that the Madr .. Oouncil diecuBBed Ibom. Th. matter ie •• ry limpla. 
In caae the Oongreaa conBiden tbe Premier', statement i, ad~u8te and won't hold 
peaceful picketing aod woo't take out innocent proc88810nB, thure would be nO Deed 
for interference. I a8Bure the Hou8e we do not 11ke repraaslve meaauree. They dis. 
grace the Statute Book. We members of Government are Dot inhuman, and Dot 
worse than anr one of you ILaughter). 

Sir Hari SlOgh GODr: Who i. to he judge of their nec ... ity 7 
Sir Fazlj·Hullaio : Let th. Preaidonl or hi. Deputy be the judge. The other da, 

when Mr. ShaDmukha~ Chetty'~ houae WBe picketed be was accu,ed of being uncht
,.alroul b~t who waa to be the IUdge whet.ber it was pea~ful. It pain, me to 887 
that to brlDg the womanhood 0 India and children into tbi, .trug~le ia a nail in 
th~ ~.mn of the future of the Indian nation, jllit II you lay every lathi blow II • 
nail 10 the Qoveroment', oot'lu. Let UI coollder tbe ,ituatloD diepaSlionately. Ltt 
ua forget 1 .. terday and thiDa', of to-day aDd to-morrow. Let ua begin the DOW era 

\ 
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promised by the Premier'. atatement. Let every public spirited Indian make it 
plain to the Congres8 that they h.ve had their mOTal lIupport all alooR' but hence. 
forward if the Congress perliet in their conduct of what thf>y eRlI peaceful picketing 
and innoaent processioDs, inviting the Allthorities to intervene to counteraot intimida
~i0!l whic:h lies behind ~hem-intimidation of men pU~fluing their peaceful avocations. 
IDtlmtdatiOD of boya gOIng to Bchoola, thereby prejudIcially afi"ect.ing t,he youth of 
the country,-they Congressmen will havo no support whatsoever and I make it plain 
to them that India wants peace to shut on future reforma in a good and quiet 
atmolphere and that those who stand in the way of the creation of that· atmosphere 
wiIJ bear a heavy responsibility. _ 

Sir Abdur Rahitn, on behalf of the Independenta, ItBve general support to Sheik 
Sadiq Has8an'a resolut.ion for the ahandonment of repression and for conciliation 
Bod Itressed the fact t.hat Hajee Abdulla HalOon, thou~h in his amendment did not 
mention repression, had yet eond~mned the policy of ruthless rE'prf'8sion. Sir Abdur 
Rahim re,zretted that Sir Fazl~i~Hu88ain's 8peech left him DO wiser. However, Sir 
Fazl~i~HuIl8aiD had condemnf'd Government ordinances, when he Mid that an ordi
nance W88 a hateful thing. Ordinances were not lawa, becaUSE thpY had not the 
MAential attribute of law-definiteness. Ordinances were merply Executive orders. 
What did the Ordinances and the n8B -of 8ection 144 mean? There were still 
twenty thousand perSODS in jail, including tho leaders of the people. OC'currences 
like the recent atTest of Mr. Subash Chandra Bose were bound to infiame the 
people, and that was certainly a repression which could not be justified. 

Proceeding, Sir Abdur Rahim traced the present aitoation to the 
blunders of the Government over the appointment of the purely white 
Simon Commission and asked: "Are;ou not p;oing 10 grant political 
amnesty even now when you have realise the urgent need for & chan.-e 
of r,0liCl? Is it eVE"n pohtical e~ediency that 80 many thousand8 of penple ahoutd 
be D jaIl when YOll have released thei.r lE"aders? It will be verY dimcult for Mahatma 
Gandhi to bring about the proper condition of thin~ in which the eonltitutional 
future of the country could be froperly discusBed unless all these IDen are rett'8.sed. 
If I were a Congress leader and liad been relpued, as Mr. Gandhi haa been, 
I would havo felt the same thing which Mr. Gandhi and biB friends who have heen 
releaaed, now feeJbwhile their co-workera are in jaila. There is a gf'neral complaint 
and widespread eIief that in many cases the police bad taken the law in their own 
hands. and iIJ·treatoo. people, sometimes very mercilE'fl81y indeed. Tbia situation 
reguires a chance of policy." Concludin~, Sir Abdur Rahim vehemently 'Plf'&ded for 
release of prisoners in the Frontier and tne prisoners of the Malabar rebellion. 

Sir Hugh Coek (European Group leader) aupported Boji Abdulla 8"aroon'. 
amendment. Alluding to lathi ehRrgelt be aaid 81 ODe who had been in Bombay 
several months, many citizen., including several reepf'Ctable Indian., bad eXpreiRed 
the opinion that the police had been too far too lenient. The conduct of the poliee_ 
of Bombay was, said Sir Hug-h Cocke, beyond all praise. (Cheers in official and Euro
pean benches). Sir Hugh asked wbl no mr.mber had referred to the titone-throwing by -
crowds which W8S the cause 0 lathi charge in many ('-uel. Were the 'Police. lie 
asked, to give lathis t.o the cro\Vd, and ask them to use both atone and lathia 8JRinit 
polieemen 1 Sir Hugh Co.k. admitted thaL Lhere mi~ht ha •• been mi.tak.1 In tb. -
paat but the House must face the situation to.da! in the light of the Premier's 
announcement and remedy ths state of affairs in India which none wal in favour 
of continning. If civil disobedience wal withdrawn then, al a matter of courle, 
other things would follow. But if the Government wpre to releafl8 politicA.l priloners 
withont an undertaking from CODll'"eRSmen that civil disobedif'nce would stop then 
they would be making themael ••• tho laughing .tock 01 tho world. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour, on behalf of the Nationalists, supported the original reso" 
lution of Sheikh Sadiq HAssan for a policy of conciliation. and opposed the Amendment 
of Haji AbduU&. Haroon He Rsked the Government to take courage 
in both hand. and r.I.... th. poliLical priaonera. There mi~ht be 
lIome risk involved in that action, but it was worth taking in the mterestl 
of restoration of peace so essential to the country. Civil Disobedience "'&1 
already dying down and if there wall general amnesty now, the situation would at 
Once ease and the atmosphere necessary ior a sympathetic and diapasllionat.e con
sideration of the Premier'S declaration would be created. Let it not be forgotten 
that the bulk of the oountry aupported the- Conlreea movement which wu to draw 
tho auentlon of th. Government to tho demo.cIa of the peopl .. · Terroriat crimea 
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hid nothing to do with the Congress movement, which was throughout meont to 
be peaceful. II .oRB perfectly rea80nable on tbe part of ~h. COnjtr .... I:",de .. to 
demand the releale of the rant and file if they were to cODsider the Prem~er 8 Decla

d
• 

ration. Sir Han Singh Gour asked whether the Government were gomg to hoi 
the Premier's Declaration i~ abeyance witbout discusoion till a general amnelty waa 
granted. . 

Sir O .. rgo RaillY pointed oul that the declared objeet of the Congres. was luper· 
vision of the-present system of Government, and ita replncement by allother •. Itl 
chosen method W88 defiance of the law and something of violent resistance •. Bllt 
non-violence had been more honoured in the breach than in the observance. Distur
bances of the gravest character bad occurred" Rnd even when violence was Dot in question 
methods had been employed involving extreme hantBbip to traders, Government 
&er'98nts and the population generally. When such a state of thinltS arose, It was 
the duty of the Government, indeed of any Government, to take steps to preven.t it 
in order to protect the citizens and their servants io pursuance of their avocations. 
If this was repression, then the policy of the Government was repression. But t~at 
was the anI)" policy for any Government to adopt.. But there had been another polley 
that was to belp India's early attainments of her aspirations. The Viceroy in the 
Autumn of 1929 bad declared Dominion Statu8 as the logical issue of tbe 1917 
declaration. Following that. tbere 10M the R<>und Table Conference and the Pre
mier's announcement. As to when further steps would be taken to -brinK Indian 
and British opinions in contnct on the iHUes arising from the Conference, that was 
a matter reating 'with His Majeaty's Government. Meanwhile the Government had a 
twofold duty; one of furtherance of His Majesty's Government's policy of bringt.n" 
Indian opiDlQn to bear on the results of the Conference aDd the other of maintalD
iog the established authority so that they miJtht hand over the administration 'with 
the machinery unimpaired to any new Government. The London Conference 
had thus clWed. the way for a settlement by discnssion. The struJ!gle from now 
onwards lAy before those who believed that India's aspirations could be most satill-. 
fa.torily and rapidly .ettled by argument and persuasion and those who ltill wiabed 
to tread the arid path of ajZitation and civil diBobedienr.e. 

Proceeding, Sir Gelr~ Raioy supporting Haji Abdulla Haroon's amendment, 
explained th8t the qualifying words in that were important, for the Government 
could not consider the release of those convicted for violence. The amendment fur
ther reBtricted the rt"leaBe of those Don-violent prisonen who were convicted in 
connection with the Civil Diaobedlence Movement. Snrely, it would never be possible 
to condone terrorist crimea and the Government could not make terms with ter
rorists. The .Government would approach the question of amnesty from the point of 
view that both they.and the Assembly were at one in the matter of bringing about 
a restoration of peace, so that there might be a_proper atmosphere created for work
ing out the Dew constitution. But, the speeches of the Congress leaderB, newspaper 
articles and the resolutions of the Working Committee suggested that Government 
action had been misconstrued. The question was whether those who were engage4 
in the movement were prepared to abandon the methods that they had followed and 
tum to the path of C()oooperation. The Government should be Batisfied that those 
who had. been """rying on the movemenl were prepared to take the path opened by 
the R<>nnd Table COnference. Then only eoold the Government agree to 
grant amnesty. A Settlement which would leave the Congress to 
carry on it..a activities to picket liquor or cloth shops or organise DOD
payment of tax .. or·defy the law wonld be no lettlementat all. The Govern. 
ment could lJot by any action of a conciliatoI"y' nature compel those who believed 
that the goal could 6e attained by subversive methods and Dot by co-operation to 
abandon those methods and try. other plans. The reaponsibility here did not 
lie with the Government, but elsewhere (Hear, hear). The s~irit W8S more important 
thaD formulae, and the Government of India had already gIven an earnestness of 
their spirit for civil 9,uiet, but peace could only be achieved by the parties· making 
a reciprocal contributIon to its achievement (Applause). 

Mr. Arthur Moor • • aid that the Ass.mbl" wa. a Hous. of co.operators and 
coostitutioDali8te~ The acceptance of Haji Abdulla Haroon's amendment would mean 
their diBsociation from violence and support to Government. The attitude of double 
appeal which the amendment contained waa much beeoming of the Houl .. 

Tracing tbe hioto'7. . of the civil dioobedienoe movement Mr. Arthur Moore said 
that bnt for Mr.. Gan<llli, India would hav. been much near her goal, alld the 
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rellerve powers of the Viceroy would have become obsolete by now. The Viceroy 
gave two opportunities to ttie Congrcss to come to au understanding :-one on the 
231"d December )929 when the Viceroy gave an interview to Mr. Gandhi and otbers, 
and the otber through the peace talks of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. Jayaker. 
But the attitude 01 the Congre.s showed that they were incapable 01 gta.ping the 
situation. Even to.day, after Ilia unconditional release,' Mr. Gandhi WB.8 already 
directing his energies to breach of the salt laws and if ever Mr. Gandhi was 
incarcerated again, the responsibility for such action would lay on his own 8boulders~ 
Mr. Arthur Moore said that Mr. Gandhi to-day urged that DO cODstitutional 
advance should be made in the country unleBs his 11 points were first conceded. 
Such a. position was untenable for it was not wise to burden and feUer the 

. future Government of India. The abolition of the C. I. D., for instance, should be 
left to the new Government. Mr. Arthur Moore, in conclusion, said that he had a 
mandate from his con8tituency _which laid down that there should be no constitu
tional advance in India until Mr. Gandhi'. movement was called off. And it was a 
very reasonable demand, he sa~d. He SUgge8ted the Government making an 
announcement that there would be full provlDcial autonomy in two months, but 
during this time the Civil Disobedience movement should be called off. Mr. Arthur 
Moore supported Haji Abdulla Haroau's amendment. 

Mian Shah Nawax said that both repression and the Civil Di80bedieuce move
ment should be called off 9.8 the former had embittered feeJinl!s in the country 
while tbe latter had ruined tbe economic fabric of India. If both Mr. Gandhi an~ 
the Government were hankerin~ for peace, a formula could be found by which 
repression and the civil disobedience movement could be called off simultAneou8ly. 
He suggestl.'d the Viceroy calling the Congress leaders in a conference, and telling 
them that he would at Once release political prisoners and withdraw the" Ordina.nces 
if they called of the movement. The Viceroy should also make it clear, that jf the 
movement was not called off, it would be resisted to the utmost capacity of the Govern
ment. Mian Shah Nawaz said that none could doubt that repression did exist in the 
country. The "hole object of a policy of conciliation was to wipe away the traces 
of bitterness and the Government after the release of the Congress leaders should go 
the whole hog by rel ... ing all Satyagtahi.. . 

The Government, Mian Shah Nawaz obBerved, should also issue instructions to 
the provincial Governments to go slow. For, to-day, the work of Lord Irwin's eon
ciliatory policy was being ruined by SOme of the Provincial OOVl!rnor8. The speaker 
felt that the imprisonment of Mr. Subh •• Chandra Bose and the lathi chargee in 
Madras were C88es to the point. In conclusion. the speaker said that he was not 
in agreement with the amendment. He urged that his suggestion for the Conference 
.hould be laid hefore the Viceroy. 

Mr. Ramkrislma Reddy said that if there waS B conciliatory policy, there would 
be no more Civil Disobedience Movement, and asked if it was a sin to preach 
boycott of foreign cloth and prohibition. It ,vas because the Government opposed Mr. 
Gandhi's originM economic policy that tbis trouble arose. 

Maulavi Mahomed Yakt.b regretted the language of certain speeches of non
officials as also of Mr. Winston Churchill and the Sl)eech of Mr. Arthur Moore, nor 
did he agree with Moulavi Shaft Daudi th.t the murderel'1l should be put on a par 
with the noble hearted young men wbo were Don-violent and had been deprived of 
their liberty in the service of their country. He acknowledged. the conciJiat.ory 
language of the Government spokesmen aud assured them that Sheikh Sadiq 
Hassan's resolution did Dot amount to condemnation of the Government policy. He 
feared. that the statement made by Mr. Gandhi and otbers had not made the position 
easy for the House. They too should have made some gesture sDd said they were 
prepared for a truce. He wished. for some understanding that the activities of hoth 
sides would be simultaneously stopped. He did not support Haji Abdulla Raroon's 
amelJdment and was doubtful of the wi8dom of making a recommendation to the 
Governor-General in Council. "I know what the Viceroy's feeling is, but when it 
comea to the Oovernor·Oeneral in Council you do uot know what will become of it. 
(Laughter). They do things too lat .. " 

Closure was being applied at this stage "ben Dr. Gour, who had conversations in 
lobbies with Sir Georgy Rainy. moved for pOBtponement of the debate 08 each side 
h.viog had it ••• y, wanted time to reBect.· Sir George Rainy agreed and the House 
generally ooncurr .... The A.sembly then adjourned. . . . 
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TBIBUTEB TO:PANDlT NBBBU 

[NEW DBLHI 

91.\. FEBRUARY:-There "aa a gloom ... t o •• r the A ••• mbly when it met to
day Th. Dormal .genda wu not taken up aDd Sir George Rainy, Leader of lb. Houae, 
mo;ed a condolence reaolutioD 00. PRodit MotHal'. de8.th esprell8in~ the sorrow and 
the lZtief of the Government of India and 8880ciating with it Hi •. Majeety'. ~retary 
of Stale. Be said: We ba.e met to-day under Ibe abadow of ~ef th.t IndIa b .. 
• Dffered by tbe remo.al of PRndil MOIUal Nehru, wbo for th. laat ten years beld 
the foremost place in the public life of the country. 

As it waa the gp.neral dt!8ire that the House should adjourn witbout trana.cllng 
buein .... 1 a tribule to the memory of the d.parted loader he •• cordlngly .djourned 
the Bous .. 

MERCIUNT SmpPING AIlENDW<NT BILL 

11th. FEBRUARY:-The Bou .. met to-da,. to trans.ct om.i.1 bu.i ..... 
Sir George Rainy presented. t·he solect committee'a report on the Merchant 
Sbipping Amendment Bill and the bill to fOlter the gold thread industry in India 
and gi.e protection to the lteel indu.try_ 

ELECTION TO DEIdII UNlVEIIBITY CoURT 
Sir F •• 1i Hu .. aiu tben mo.ed for tbe election of four elected members to the 

Court of th. Delhi Uni .... ity_ After a debate lb. motion .... agreed. 

PuBLIC AOOOUNTS Co>DllT'IEE lIEPOaT 

Sir George Schuster moving consideration of the Public AccountB Committee 
Report said that ill-luck had been dO$ging in the footsteps of the discussion of 
these reporte laal year. It could not b. tal'en up "hile in Simla. It .... poatponed 
because the members' minda were bUI, With other Bubjects of compelling Interest, 
but discussion of the report W88 the moat important part of the Allembly'. wort 
and it would be more BO in yean to come. The Government'. function waB really 
more to listen than to make speecb ... 

DEMAND Foa DuTY ON VEGETABLE Guo 

12tA. FEBRUARY :-The assembly met to-day to dillcu •• non-official reeolutiou., 
Mr. Bhupal S.ng!. mo.ed :-

"Tbat pendin~ legi.lation on the linea of tbe EnJl:liab Food and Druga Act in the 
. central and provmciaJ. legislatures, cuttoml duties be levied on the questionable 
"l'mmodity whieb goea by the name of Van .. pati or .egetable gbee or .egetable 
od." 

The mover aaid that vegetable products were lackioK in vitamins BDd were injurioul 
to healtb. He suggested tlie articl. _hould be coloured to pr •• enl it. being u.ed .. 
an adolterant. _ 

Sir OfJorgB Raing aaid the Government never Jlt&ve any undertaking to the Houe 
10 impo.e a duty on .ej(etabl. gboe or iDtroduoe 1000.lalion. Th.y haa promised to 
make .Dquiries. Tbill th.y did and aU tbe local Go •• rnment. wltb tbe ""ceptiou of 
the Centra) Provinces had informed tbem that the article W&8 not injuriou8 to 
healtb and had a d.finite food .alue. Tbe drutic propo.al to I • .,. hi2b duli .. would 
lead to the Jndian ghee being--adulterated with more iujurioull aubatancea as the 
country could neither produce .ufficient gbee Dor oil to meet the demand. It was a 
matter for the local Governments to introduce leogialat.ion to prevent adulteration of 
gbee and jf thel ever desired the central Government to le~hiilate on the suhject the 
Government of India would DOt hesitate to move in the matter. Government for the 
preeent could nol .... pt the "lOlulion al they did not re~ard It ri~ht or prop.r to 
Impose. doty on an article which waa perfectly uninjuriou8 to health and had 8 
deBuite lood value 88 also assisted the _poor mao to reduce his hudllet. 

Bolh Mr_ D .. and Sir Bari Singh Gnur fel. the reply of Ihe leader of the lion .. 
di'.ppointinl(, .. the que_lion w .. Dot .. hetber •• getable ghoe had a food value or 
DOt, but that to.day ita free importation in the country perpetrated a fraud OD the 
publio w~o ~nder th. impr .. ';on of buying pure gboe were actuaUy buying a, 
counterfeIt artIcle. 

Sir Hari Sin~h Gour aaked wh.ther Go.ernment would atop or not if b ......... 
imported ia India and BOld in the nam. of gold. 



BURMA AssdcN. DECLARED UNLAWFUL 
The reeolntion was pr .. sed to a division and carried by 58 .gainst 39 votes. All 

the other reaolutioDII on the agenda paper were not moved and the Assembly 
adjourned to discuss an adjournment motion. 

DECLARATION OP BUBMEBE ASSOCIATIONS UNLA \VPUL 

At 2·30 P. M. Mr. 2'Un AUlIg, a member from Burma moved an adjournment 
motion to diacu88 the Burma Government'. order declaring unlawful the General 
Council of the Burmese Association under the Criminal Law Amendment Act. 

Mr. Tun Auog moving bis motion aaid that the General Council of 
Burmese Associations was ODe of the pioneer political Associations in existence for 
the past decade. It had beE'D 8J?;aiost BePking election to the CouDcils "and been 
worliing from outside on constitutional linea. During ita working, it split up into 
three parties. Now it hili been declared unlawful under the Ordinance. ' 

ThiS Association agitated. in the province against the separation of Burma, as that 
would not be beneficial to the provinC'!e. The Association WRB thus similar to the 
Indian National Congre8s, exce~t that it would not go to great extremes. The 
Burma Government. had justified their action in a communique, but how did they 
reconcile this with their previous statement that the rebp.llion waH due to economiC 
distress. . 

He continued: "The fact of the matter is that the AS8ociation is_primarily respon
sible for the delay in the disposal of the question of separation in England, because 
of certain frantic meSB&ge& it sent during the Conference session, Bnd the Governor 
had to come back without his cherished hopes being achieved. That is how the 
Ordinance hA. been i.troduced a.d promptly Applied to thi. A.soeiatio.. There Is 
more in this than meets the eye. If the repressive action is Dot ditlcountenanced b,. 
thIs House, I shall not be surprised if all Associations and parties engaeed in polI
tical movement will be silenced by this Ordinance and the history of fndia would 
be repeated in Burma. (Non-official Applause). A. weapon of .t.his nature is dange
rOUB aod more so when left iu the hands of a mao who has an axe-to grind." 

Mr. Aung contended th.t grestneBB has been thurst upon the pretender to the 
Burmese throne. The Government had Dot been able to prove any connection be-
tween the executive of the Association and the rebellion, while the agitation against 
the capl .. tlon taz was legitimate and had been .expr ... ed in the Bnrma COu.cil 
as well. . 

Sir Ja_ Or..-ar wished the matter had been left to the local Council to dl.ouss. 
The local Government. bad taken action in the exerciae of its own dilcretion. 

Sir H. S. Oour-Wer. yon .ever con.nlted? 
Sir Jamu Crerar.-The Local Government informed. us that an action of thil 

kind would, probably be nec .... ry. I will read to the Hous. fuller e.tracts from 
the communique iBBU~ by tho Burma Government on the subject. After reading 
these extracts, which showed how the Government felt that the G. O. B. A/a 
aetivltiea were a dan~er to the public peace, Sir James Orerar said the action waS 
tU:en under the Criminal Law Amendment Act and not under tae Ordinance 
which wu solely against terrorist activities. While it w&s true that the executive 
of the ABsociation was not direct.ly connected with the rebellion, its prominent 
office-bearers were fully cognisant of it. and the leaders of the Isbe1lion were in 
.n usee prominent memberB of local BaBce-lation affiliated to tho main Alsoclation. 
The Home Member's suggestion that the action was directed against the movement 
againlt leparation of Burma fa eutirely remote from the facts. The Government 
of Burma have no intention by the action they have taken to restrict in any way 
a conltitutional movement for or against sepaJ:ation. The action was taken on 
the ground tbat there wa. B definite connection eatabliabed between the rebellion 
in three districts and between ths local associations of the General Council of 
the Burmese Assoeiation and because they were eollfronted with a very serious 
aituatioD in the province. There was. serious apprehension that attempts had 
been made to provoke rebellion in other district8 of the province. The misery al ... 
ready infiicted on the inhabitants of the districts where ~e rebellio,n broke, is b,eyond 
description. If the Government had not taken promlDent action a situatlen of 
inalculable dangE!r would have 8upenened. The 8ituation tl far from being free 
from dan!!"r'. And I contend .bat tlie Local Goveroment are fully justilled In th • 
... ion they have take •• (Applau ... ) 
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Sir Ba.ri Bingh Gour supported the motion. He .said if there was ~nf indivi
dual member or members of the Genera.l. Cou~cll of Burmese ASSOciation who 
wefe guilty of interfering with the 8dmlDl8~ratloD of law or !' danger to peace" 
th;[ should have been dealt witb und .. tbe ordlDor, law or .detamed or depor.teo 
an there wns no justification on the grounds mentioned by Sir James .Crerar hlm-. 
self for declaring 89 unlawful the whole body of the General CouDcd of Burmese 
AS8ociatiao8 The Government of Indio. should Dot take flbelter under the local 
Government' and treat this as a purely parochial question. So lon~ as the 
Government of India were respoosible for law and order in Burmll wh,~h was B;D 
integral part of British India, this Assembll had a sacred duty to discuss t~18 
momentou8 issue affecting the political rights 0 the people of Burma and assist 
them. So long as the people of India were concerned they s~ouLd s~nd a message 
01 good wi.h.. to the poople of Burma and help them IU tbm .truggle for 
liberatioo. 

Sir .IIbd"r Rahim on behalf 01 the independeot •• poke in the •• me atrain ... 
Sir Hari Singh Gour and emphasised. that by the Burma Government's action a 
whole range of political organisations had been auppressed..z... although there was no 
suggestion that the rebellion was incited. by the G. C. IS. A. This Association 
was a lawful, ordinary, legitimate political organisation engaged for SOme time 
paet in opposition to the move for separation of Burma from lodia, and there was 
no valid, legal ground given for its suppression. 

Mr. E. F. Baum (Burma. official) contended that the· A88ociatioD was an extre
mist body and was to a large extent respollsible for Burma rebellion. It W8I 
wrong to suggest that the Burma Government's action was prompted by 8 desire 
to .uppres. any agitation IIj(8in.t the .eparation of Burma. Everybody, who had 
served for any time in Burma, koew ,hat the majority of the people of Burma 
were aolidly for separation. . 

l'here were cries of 'question' from the Nationaliet benches when Mr. Baum 
referred to the Burma Legislative Council's decieion favouring separation. Mr. 8. 
C. Mitra. reminded 'that was when the NatioDalists had left the Council'. 

Mr. Baum continued, in any case the question of separation had been settled by 
tbe lWund Table Conferen ... 

Dr. Gour.-Only conditionally. 
. Mr •. Bmum.-Tbe people of Borm. are ;. most loveable race, bot they are exeeed
IUgly Inflammable people, and that makes politieal agitation all the more 
dangerous;, -

Mr. C. S. Ra1tfla Iyer, in a speech- fnll of e~citement, 8Upported the motion. 
~e asked, SUppoSlDg one member left BOme explOBIVei under the Beat of GIadatone 
In the House of Common", was the whole Bouse to be condemned? They aU knew 
how the. Burma Government had acted as an ugly propagandist on ttie queatioD 
of 8eparation of Burma. .. 

Sir LaDcelot Graham, interrupting, asked:. IIa Mr. Ranga lyer reflecting upon 
the conduct of the Governor of Burma? . . 

M,:,. Ranga ly"..-I am not making BOY reflection on hia conduct but [ am 
accu.mg the sy.tem of Government "hiob deputed Sir CharI .. InD.. on what 
appeared ~ be !lB. ugly p~opagandi8t venture on the separation ~uestion which hal 
au. ~gll ·lmp~rl.ah8t motive behind it 80 as to convert Burma Into an outhou8e of 
Bntllh Imperialism. . 

Sir: GUJrg. Rainy said that in spite of the speechesl it was a long way to Burma 
and _ dIfficult to get acquaintance with the problem they were discussing There 
W18, no .~vered plot to prevent the expression of opinion ~nlt the Ie' aration 
The Bntl~h ~ove~nment and the GOvernment of India could never b P ed f' 
manoeuvring In thll1l matter. c aceU8 0 

Mr. Rmnga .11lger.-Can the hon.· member deny that they lenb their' 
to "paratlOn and tbat tbe Governor, Sir CharI •• Inn.. went aD that m. . '.apport 

S· GR' ,lS110nl 
"' UJJ'ge atny.-The Governor went on leave. 

~~~:j.'ti:: llr:;;;D:p:::ti~:r~o ~ y~:gr:~~t!!~ a~:g~li:~i~~.ofo~ur~~ 
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Sir George Raiof regretted that there w •• so much suspicion on the matter and 
preposter,?uB aUeIJ8tlODs had been made. But Buspicion was a double-edged weapllD 
which might ralBB a doubt that the opposition here was being conducted from an 
opposite motive. .The issue was simple that a prima facie case had been establish
ed when the members of the Associ.tion were found to be promoting rebellion. 
None h.d challenged th.t. 

The closure of the debate was at this stage applied and granted. 
Mr. Au"!!, replying to the debate, said that the Barma official member had said that 

the separatIon question had been already settled. That was Dot 80. 'When the 
people found that separatiou was Dot being asked b1. them, but was beiDg given 
by the Government they came to their senses'. {Laughter and applause.) Be 
contended that all who had been fonnd associated with rebellion were not members 
of the Association. 

When the division took place Dr. Zilluddin Mr. Yamin Khan, Misn Shah Nawaz 
and Mr. Anwarul AZlm remained neutral, While the last~minute vote of Mr. Anke. 
Iseria with the Government brought the voting to a tie at 42 each side. The Hous. 
cheered the reCJult for two minutes after which the President said he would stand 
for the 8tal, .. quo and rejected the motion. The Rous. theu rose-for the day. 

SECTION 144 AMENDMENT BILL 

14u.. FEBRJARY:-A comparatively thin Hou.e resumed the discu.sion on 
Mr. Gaya Prashad Singh's Bill to amend section 144. Criminal Procedure Code. 

Mr. A.nkelsa,oia moved that the Bill be circulated lor eliciting public opinion by Aug. 
31. He said that in the face of ~neral appeals all round the cauntr! for preventive 
legislation, the Bill .before tho Hou.. ...as ill-conceived and ill-thonght of. The 
essential condition for the application of section 144 was the necessity for immediatQ 
action and if II magistrate failed to give adequate reasOIlS for the proclamation of 
the section the High Court had revisional powers. Referring to the Bill, the speaker, 
thought it absurd to restrict the operation of the section to two days! 8S mi8chief~ 
makers would keep quiet during that period and resume their mi.chief WIth redoubled 
force at the expiry of the two days. . 

Proceeding, the speaker said that 70 :rears ago when the section was inserted in the 
Criminal Code there W88 no civil disobedience movement, nor picketing of liquor shops. 
The exigencies of the hour demanded. that the section be made 70 times more rigorous. 
The country, he said, was getting thoroughly disgusted. of the Congreaswalas and 
the apathy of the Government is teoding them to take the law in their own hands. 
If the Bill was passed it would mean oympathy with the forces of violence and 
disorder. . 

Mr. Haulett opposing the Rill said it would seriously affect the maintenance o'f 
law and order in the country. SpeakiD~ with 31 yean' administrative experience) he 
admitted that· the section had beeu misapplied in several cases, but so was the wnole 

. of the criminal law of the countl'y, (Loud opposition cheers.) But why. he .asked, 
th.y should tinker with section 144 alon.? 'rhey might just as well try to omena 
the whole criminal law of India with a view to make it 'fool proof'. Mr. Hazelett 
felt the Bill was unnecessary 8S suOiciellt safeguards msted for the guidance of 
magiatrates. The present time was· highly inopportune for amending the seetion. 
To-day, h. said there was a party in tile country with tho openly avowed objeot of 
lubverting the Satanic Government whoae representatives sat 00 the front benches of
the Houee. Further, they on the Government side wanted to hand over a well can~ 
tented. and prosperous ) ndia to the incoming constitution and the Bill would &erional, 
weaken the handa of the security aervi.es on whose ahoulders lay the duty of 
maintaining law and order. 

Sir Abdur Rahim, leader of the Independent party, supported the motion for a 
select committee. He said there was no doubt regarding. tbe ver., wide and vague 
language of section 144. There -had been uncertainty in its application, Ind as its 
aCPlication had recently aroused so much oppositioD, it should be amended and more 
c early defined. He assured the Hous. that a member of the Assembly would do ally
thiog to weaken the Government's authority to prevent dilorders, but he was lOOking 
forward to a time when there would be provincial autonomy, and they ahould Dot 
leave any weapon in the handa of Government whereby tlier. might. prevent an 
eIpresaion of political opinion. Such an ezpresaion of pobtical oplDion would 
become more necessary then than now, while sec. 144, if it remained aB wide .. it w.', millht enlble a party in power to u.. it again.t itl political opponente. Whll, 
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hi. party did DOl approve of the entire detaila of th~ Bill, it approved of t~e principle· 
that the applillatioD of the section be restricted atIlctly to the prevention of com
mis8ion of crime and breaches of peace. 

The diacussion was not concluded when the Bouse rose. . . 

The Railway Budget 1931-32. 

11th. FEBRUilRY:-The Assembly met to·day to hear ~he Railway Budget 
ltatement of Sir George Rainy, which took over an liour to dehver. 

The Railway Estimates showed that the Railways weM working at a 1088 for the 
fint since the railway revenues were separated from the. ~neral revenues. 
The net result this year is expected to be a 1088 01\ the commerCial linea of 3 crares 
of rupeea .. against a gain l .. t year of 6 cror.s. .. . . 

Owing to general trlide depression and the results of the Oinl DlBobedlence move
ment, the total traffio receipts from commercial lines, including a crore of rupees 
extra for the full year of the SOuthern Punjab Railway purchased ID January 1930, 
are estimated. at only 43 ~ crores or seven and a half crares lower than last year's 
receipts. Both the passenger receipte and goode receipts show a large decrease. The 
traffic bas declined. coneiderably in practically all commodities. 

The total working espenses are expected to be nearly one crore less than last 
year though half a crore more has been credited to the Depreciation Fund under 
the rules to cover depreciation on increased capital at charge and another half a 
crore is required for the working expenses 01 the Southern Punjab Railway fOf the 
full year. 
. These items have been partly counter·baIaneed by a credit of 48 Iakh. from 

the Depreciation Fund on account of correction of past erroneous adjustments. The 
reduotion in expenditure is a result of measures of economy introduced by the 
railwaye throughout the year. ' ~ 

Much progress has
l 

however, been made during the year in schemes for improving 
service conditIOns of ower paid employees and revisions of pay. estimated to cost· 
more than a quarter of a crare, have 6een introduced. on the East Indian, the Great 
Indian Peninsular and the Eastern Bengal Railways. 
. The cost of repairs and maintenance shows a reduction of one crore owing to 
8~ial effort. made to economise expenditure preservin~, however, the standard of 
matn~na,!ce neces~ry ·to 8ecUl'6 safe passage of traInS and ptarding against 
detellOratIOn of . ral!way property. The ~otal • cost of operation 18 similarly halt a 
crore less and 18 directly dua to reduction m traffic mileage. Interest charges are 
2}( croreB more, partly- as a result of increase in the rate of interest charged on 
Railway Capital. . 

BIG Loss FaoM CoMMERCIAL LINES 

The tinal result ~f 1030.31. i. ~nticipaled to be a 10.. from ..,mme'cial lines of 
293 Iills. The 10 .. m .trateglc hnes of 219 Iakhs bring. up the total 10 •• OD all raU. 
w!l-Ys to 612 laths and e:ontribution to general revenues of 574 lills. 1086 lakha 
will be tak~ ~m preViously accumulated reserve leaving a balance of 5" crores. 
The Depr~Jatlon Fund. balances will. be increased by 4 crores to 16 Jt crorel. 

Assummg . modest ImprovemeD~ ID traffic and minor alteratioDs of rates and 
fares, the estimates of traffio receipts on account of commercial linea in 1931.32 are 
99" crorea or nearly 6 crores higher than in the current year. The workin 
exp:ense& are expected ~ ~e three-fourth of a crore lower in 8pite of an increase of 3' 
laihs und~ the Depreclati~n Fund for expenditure during the CUrrent ear II 

The. R811w
h
ay Board real18e .that unremitting attention to details ofYeve;Y item of 

~endltur~. owev~r ~mall, w.tU. be ~ecessaIY to secure this reduction and that to 
ket;p expenditure WlthlD the hmlts. I~POSed will require constant su ervision b th 
RailwayolBoard'ffjtheal,AgentB and pnnclpBi officers and uagrudging eo~oper.tion 1rome 
every l'al way ,0 CI • _ 

T!>e inlerest .barges ri .. by 80 Iill. but surplus prollts pOd to th . . 
are IikeIi 10 be down by 46 Iakhs. .. e compaDl .. 

31l~~~-:.:6UI!~: .. 1~;;:2 ~':P~~eIO be a :urplu. from commercial lines of 
° deductiDg 196 lakhs for 10 •• in .trategic Iinesc~rri~ IJ.'l:'.r The b~IaD" I~t after 

. reprea.ntmg a gain on aU 
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IiDes during 1931·32. This is insuftlcient to meet the contribution of 536 lakha t~ 
the general revenues and the Railway reserves wiU"again be drawn upon to the extent 
of 4f5 lakhs. The balance left at the end of the year will then b. 1 U ctores. The 
Depreoiation Fund will, howe.er, be increased by 6,1( crores to 21J' erores. 

PROGRAMME FOE 1931-32 
The capital proltramme for the railways in 1931·32 is still more restricted than 

in the current year in which the total expenditure will be 23" crores of which 9 
crores will be from the Depreciation Fund. The Railway Board explain that from 
the reduced Bum which it was possible to place at their disposal it has been their 
fint duty to provide adequately for the maintenance of the lines io condition to 
carry traffic safely and eoonomiclly BDd for the completion of the works already 
begun including the linea under construction •. An amount of 290 lakha allotted for 
the Dew coDstruction will, they.: expect, enable them to open' all lines. now . being 
constructed for traffic expect the Sagaing Bridge in Burma, the Tangl •• Bel,iri Rail· 
way in Assam and the portion beyond Sultanpur-Zafarabaa Railway. . 

On open line works also the expenditure has practically been confined to 
amounts required to carry· to completion, as quickly a8 possible, the work already in 
prop:reS8 to keep the tract in proper condition for safe and efficient movement of 
traffic and to purchase only Buch rolling stock as is necessary to cope with the 
reduced· traffic at p'resent offerillg. Actual purchases of rolling &tock have been 
reduced by redistribution of the existing stock between the various railways. 

The Railway Board have found themselves unable, in view of the high cost of 
borrowing at present, to propose the inception of any large Dew scheme, the com· 
pletion of which would commit the Government of India to heavy expenditure 
JD future years, the ooly exception beioJr in the case of the Narbadda Bridge on the 
B. B. and U. I. Railway of which the girders require urgent renewal. 

The total expenditure in 1931·32 on the works in the programms will be 211 of 
which 8}( crores will be met from the Depreciation Fund. Materials required.to the 
o:tent of 2 crores will be found from the existing stores. The balance and actual 
money required 011 capital account is only 11" crores. 

AMENDMENT OF SEC. 144 
Further discussion wafl then • resumed on Mr. Gays Prasad's Bill to- amend 

section 144, Cr. P. C. Maulvi Mohd. Yakub, opposing the motion. said that after 
hearing the speeches he h.d come to the <onclusion that it would not be die.reet to 
support the measure. Section 144: was meant for taking prompt action in case of 
emergenoy snd if the amendment moved by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh was accepted 
by the House it would take away the very essence of that section. Mr. Yakuh said that 
ther often abused the Government for ifDoring public opinion. but the mover of the 
Bil in pressin~ the motion was committmg the same mistake. 

Mr. Gays Prasad, replying to the debate. said that he also mentioned cases of 
the wearing of the GandhI cap and the displaying of national flBJ!:s being banned 
under this section as instances of the misuse of the section and asked if there were 
not Bilth Court decisions. 

Sir James Crerar, winding up the debate, exhibited a summal"f of cases in which 
durin~ the last four years section 144 had been used in very BerrOUB riots that took 
place In. among other places, Calcutta, Lahore, and Delhi and always with effect and 
that in all these cases action taken had been appreciated by many influential sections 
of public opinion. Sir James Crerar concludio$ announced on tiehalf of the Govern
ment that he was prepared to support the motion of Mr. Anklesaria (for circulation 
for eliciting opinion by Aug. 31,) making it clear, however, that he did not eon sider 
that the local Governments would find themselves in a position to take a view on 
the Bill other than that taken by the official benches. Still they agreed to 
circulation as it might be to the advantage of the House to obtain opinion larger 
and more comprehensive thaD the opinion of the ordinary citizen. If the Bill waa 
to be referred to a select committee, then the Government would have to make 
strenuous efforts to maintain the exist.ing provision. 

The circulation motion of Mr. Ankleaaria was carried by 51. votes to 50 
amidst cheers on both sides of the House. 

ABOLITION OF CAPITAL PUNIBIWENT 

The Dext Bill of Mr. Gaya Prasad Sinlth for the abolition of capita! punishment 
W88 given short shrift after the speech of the Home Member, when the motion was 
rejected withou~ any further speeches and without di.ision. 
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Sir Jam .. Crerar co.aidered the Bill draatic and reminded the Ho~ae th.at the 
oontroTere! over it had not yet ended. The Indian law WM more elastic, aSh It pro· 
'fided an alternative sentence to death, whereas in England there was no IUC alter .. 
ternative sentence in the law. 

BA. CoUNCILS Acrr AMENDMENT BILL. 
Sir H S. Gour moved for the conaideration of the Bill to amend the Bar Conn

oil. Ac~ . He explaiued the atotemeut of objecta and r .. aon., which he had appended 

to ~r uncelot Graham moved for the' circulation of the Bill for- eliciting opinion bi Auguat 31. He laid that the Bill proposed to take ,away. privileges !rom a . elae8 
o eminent practitioners and confer them o~ a 0las8 which did DOt. eJ:llt. Without 
Rlcertaining the opinion of the legal ..,rofeeslon on 80 maDl' clause8, It WIll dangerous 
to rnab through the measure. The cllculation motion WlUI agreed to. 

MOllE BILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bix non·ollieial Billa were then Introduced before the Assembly a<!journO!'. Th~.e 
were a Bill of Sir Hari Siogh Gour for creati11? a MID offenc6 of mOTJtal tmsbehavf Jt' 
when the wife i. below 15 years of age and fiXlDg the a~ of consent at 18 ; a Btll 
by Mr Ga~ Prasad tor Uui repeal of pari 2 of the Cri",i,KlI LaID AI1UJ1Ulment Act; 
• Bill of Mr. Amar lOath Dutt for 1M repeal of tI .. Bengal Regul"ti",!:, a Bill br 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt to amend .ectiolUi 4. 9, alld 14 of the Bar Council • .Act; a Bill 
by Mr. Harbilas Sarda to ,ecurs ths ,hare for Hindu ,o.dolo, in their husbands' fa~ily 
J)roperty : and, 1 .. lIy, • Bill of Mr. AmarDath Dutt toamelld 461, Cr. P. C., relal1ng 

. to 1I.h<Is Corp .... 
OFFICIAL BILLS PASSED. 

18th. FEBRUARY:-The Assembly met to-dar to pus. number of minor official 
bills. Sir George Rainy moved the consideration io the Merchatit Shipping AuumdlMlll 
BtU and announced the Government's acceptance of two 8uggee"tions made by the 
select committee, firstly that the word 'Indian leamen' be replaced by 'Indian seamen' 
throughout the act by repealing and amending the bill an~ .econdly, that tho health 
officer of each port should bo appointed by the Governor~ueneral in Council. 

The House pa .. ed this Bill Without any discu.sion as alao Ihe Gold Thread 
ltulustry Protec/ion Bill. 

The House next p88sed without any di.cussion Ihe Btul Proloetion Bill and all 
the ex .... grants for 1928-29 and the supplementary demands for grants. 

Di,cuulDft on Railway Budset 
19th. FEBR UARY :-The fir.t stage of the Railway Budget commenced in the 

Assembly tCoday when a general discussion wa. started by Mr. C. S. Bang. I1er. 
Mr. 1!a''lTa lyor, initiating the debate, felt that he conld DOl eo_gratulale Sir 

!3or~ Rainy ~u8e th~ speaker wanted to fight him for introducing communaliam 
!n l8.J.lway seryl~ He W18he<!- the Government would rather adopt the ~licy followed 
!D all other CIVilized conotrlflA of the world. Mr. Raogt! Iyer be1ieved in efficiency 
ID all branch .. of the services and held that if communalism w .. once introdueeii 
therein then good·bye to aU efficiency. 

Dr .. Suhrawardy.: Why do you ask for Indianisation because that too will affect 
the effiCiency of serVIces , _ 

Mr. Banga lyer: If the member w .. op~osed to the nationali.ation of the seni ... 
he co~ld heve developed that argument m hi. note of dia.ent to the Central 
CoD!mlttee:. report ~ut the .p .. ~er believed Ibot apart for aftecling adveraely 
eftlclency . JD the servIce, commun.altam was a most viCIOUS aystem which would not 
only recoil 00. the present genel1'tlon bot also aD their children and children'. children. 
He felt th~e ID P.Dwer to-day lD .the Government of the country wanted to leave a 
deadly pOUlOn behlDd when the relDa of the Government were abOut to be handed to 
:e people of India. Proceeding, he .a!d why should the Government favour the 

husn!.al
d 

m!"'. only. If. they wanted to IOtroduee eommunalism in the servi ... they 
B 0 give representation to all minority communities in India. 

Mr. Amoa.rul A~i~ said that the civil disobedience and boycott movements had 
affeeled the wlway finoncaa badly but the situation might he .lightly ·retrieved if the 
movement of coal was eneouraged by reducing the height· ... u ssted by Sir 
Purahottamdaa ThakuIda. 188t year. Allnding to Mr. Banga "er" remarks 
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on communalism the speaker quoted Paodit MaJavila'. speech in the Assembly when 
the Pandit had favoured increasing the number 0 Muslims and he quoted also the 
Government'. acceptance of the principle that in no branch of Government service 
should there be over-weightage of anyone community or province. Sir George Rainy 
had .Dot committed any crime by promising an enquiry into the number of Muslim. 
in the railway service. Mr. Anwaral AZlZ concluded by emphasising that efficiency 
was not the monopoly of any community or class or creed. 

Dootor Ziauddin lubjected the budget to a detailed scrutiny Bod severe criticism. 
He agreed that an increase in farea and frei~hts was not possible and might prove 
Buicidal and thought that by reducing the freight tariff there might be some revenue 
because ~icultural produce would then move. Proceeding he sug~ted the aboH .. 
tion of the Railway Publicit¥ Department which merely (lid pUblicity encouraging 
European and American tourist traffic which really did not bring sufficient profit and 
reduction also in the Dumber of special officers in the Railway Board of whom 
there were at present no leBS than 25 costing five lakhe of ruJ)'ees. 

Mr. B. D .. held that the preoent Railway Budget had a deficit of eleven croreo ~ 
and not of five a8 was shown in the statementl presented to the House two dp.ys 
ago. The speaker referred to the efforts of the Government of India to take away 
the control of the Assembly from the Railway department and said it was fortunate 
that the Round Table Conference had reversea their calculation8. The Government 
of India should have created a portfolio for transport instead of tagging on the 
Railways to the Commerce department. Proceeding, Mr. Das said that last year they 
urged for the a,?pointment of a retrenchment committee, but they were told that the 
Railway Board Itself was doing the retrenchment work. Their experience of the 
Railway Board was quite contrary and he urged for the immediate appointment of 8. 
retrenchment committee which sliould effect economy all round. but s~ecially from 
the top on the grade .eale. Referring to the deficit in the Budget Mr. Da •• aid that 
much had been' made of the civil disobedience movement in India and trade depre
ssion. But the real fact was that the foreign countries were either _becoming inde-
pendent of Indian raw materials or were buying elsewhere. It was idle to think 
that if the civil disobedience movement waB called off to-day the Rnilway income 
would at once jump UI> to its former level. They .hould face facts that rice and jute 
were no 10llger required by America. The remedy lay in the reduction of the work
ing expenditure. If the Cabinet Ministers in the Great Britain cou Id forego certain 
percentage of their salaries why should the Cabinet Ministers in India insist on the 
terms of their contracts. If they have love of this conntry at heart they should 
also follow the example of their countrymen in England. Iudianisation and local 
production of Railway apr,liancea, he said, would lead to real economy. 

Mr. Ismail .Ali KJ,an elt. that loose estimates of works were often presented to 
the House and when works were in actual progrees the Assembly would be forced 
to grant more mooey. He urged for a closer scrutiny of the accouots and ~re8eots,.. 
tion of correct estimates for worke aud also for better facilities for thlrd clus 
passengers. 

Mr. Hoon drew a picture of an Anglo-Indian employee of railways who owing to 
the spoon .. feeding. poltc)' of the Government. in the p:ast was a most gloomy fipre 
in that branch of public administration. The speaker said that any community 
wanting special treatment to-day should be ready for that fate. He also pleaded 

,for cheaner methods of workiolt the Indian Railways. 
Mr. 7bn .J1ung (Burma) pOinted out the absence of Bnrmans on the Burma 

Railways. Coming to India he said he found that Mussslmans were most favour .. 
ably treated by the Government and though he bore no grudge to them, he pleaded 
for the em"p1oyment of Burmans on the Burma Railways and for justice to his coun .. 
t!'Ymen. The speaker criticised. the expenditure of Rs. 150 lakhs on the Irrawad,. 
Bridge and said that the bridge might be R piece of Engineering marvel, bot It 
would not give service in any pr0r,0rtion to the expenditure incurred on it. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri OlWfDdhury eared that .igns portended to the fact that State 
management of the railways, which had been accepted after 15 years of hesitation 
was to bo declared a failure because of the hopele.s bungling of tho system by a few 
European officers. He pleaded for a re·examination of the financial agreement and 
the capital expenditure policy of the railways. -. 

Mr. Jagannath .Agat'tOtJl suggested that at least in the case of future entrants to 
the railway service, there must be a lower scale of salary fixed a8 the present level 
was unparalleled iu the history of the world. Now that the railway finances had been 
separated and the fail ways were working as commercial concerns Of corporation, why 
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. Mould they not cut their ... t according to cloth aa any .. mmerciol ftrm would do 
and, thus ,give a lead to other depart,menta of the Government of India' 

. The railways should regard the thIrd clas81aslengersJ who formed 88 pe.r. c:ent of 
the traffic, 88 the largest clalls of customer aD provide IBO and, other faCIhtleB, as 
otherni.e it would be found difficult to compete BucceaBfully With the r~ad motor 
service which was quicker and more coDvenient. He 8u.ggeated t·he reduction of long 
distance freip:bt& on agricultural products, as was done 10 ~he ORB8 of coal, and can .. 
eluded by quotiug from a.bookof Mr. G. T. Garrett, a retiredlmember of the I. C. Sd' 
to show that communalism in the services., when once introduced. tended to aprea 
in all spheres. 

Sir GeorgB Rainy, winding up the debate, affirmed that. DO !lew policy waa being 
inau~rated in the railway services as Mr.. Ranga !yet ImBgIDed b.ut t~ey were 
following up wbat was t.he already declared. policy. Week after ~ee~ ID th18 H«?uae 
there were questions put on the subject of communal representnhoD ID the -senlcee. 
T~er.fore, a special enquiry had beeu instituted in th~ tbree railways and. the result 
dlodosed that adequate step. had not been taken to gtve etreet to the pohcy. 

As for the construction of waiting-sheds for third class passengers at e~ety 
small station was concerned. this J;Dust await better finances. although be sympathl~ed. 
with those who suffered, especiallf iu summer, for want of sheda. On th~ questlon 
of reduction of rates on Burma rIce, the report of the Agent of Burma Railways had 
been just received and Sir George Rainy promised to .examine it.. . 

Alluding to the demand for a cut of a certam percental!e 10 the salaries, 
the Railway Member emphasised his position that if for financial reasons it became 
necessary to make a substantial Baving by reduction in the salaries, it wB:' DOt 
possible to limit that reduction merely to gazett.eci officers and the upper subordinates 
but dra~ the line right down to thoBe drawing Ro. 30. 

Regarding reduction in frejght on agricultural produce! this was not possible at 
present. Nor could the Government reduce the Dumber 0 members of the Railway 
Board from five to four ao Bu~g .. ted by Dr. Zia·ud·diu. 

At thiB .toge the Budget di.cuB.iou concluded and the Hou •• adjourned. 

Volin. on Railway Demand. 

23rd. FEBRUARY: -Voting on RaIlway Budget demand. commenced on this d';y 
and the Aasembly after a fun debate rejected br 03 again.t 46 votes the 
motion of Mr.B. Daa to eut the Railway Board I/I"ant by 10 per cent. , 

Those who were in favour of the cut pleaded. that in view of the extravagance 
of the Railway Board, economy WAS justified and drew attention to what other coun
trielll were doinll' on similar lines. 

Sir George Rainy declared that the larger an·India queatio. of 10 per cent.· cut 
all ro.und. stionld Dot be introduced in a particular department without its proper 
exammatJOD from a broader point of "jew) and maintained that while it was easy to 
suggest economies it was difficult to work them. He assured the HOU8e that all 
possible economies were already being effected. 

. Ne.t day, the 24th. FEBRUARY, Mr. Sitaram Raju moved a cut of Ra. 1,00,000 
ID the Railway Boord budget, which was on attempt to retrie.. the Bituation they 

. had lost yesterday over Mr B. Du', cut for RB, 1,15,000 aDd the ar~mentB adduced 
were more or less the same. The real interest attached. to the votmg because the 
Don-official 8trength had increased by the arrival of Bome absent members 8uch &I 
Mr. Shanmukb""! <1he1ty and Mr. Jagannath Agarwal. ' 

Mr. Ral~ malDtaiued that M!. Hayman's figures given yesterday would need a 
careful scrutinY reg~dlDg the sav.lDgB 'Xlad~ ~ugh 8~ial officen. 

Mr. Parsons, rf!otlway lipanelal commiSSioner, explained that the increase in tho 
non-voted demands m the raIlway budget was not due to any sinister move hut wa. 
the effect o~ change in the Government of India A.ct. Be assured the Bouse that 
the economies they were lau.nching would bring about a larger saving than even 10 
per C;ent •. The 1J.1ove to Simla cou1d DOt tiring 8 saving unless the eIltire office 
rema1D~d ~D Delhi. Be assured' Maulvi Muhammad Y uub that the recent deei 8 
Itw°fliCials quarters were modest. As. regards the demand for reduction in {he 

I 
Iway BOard eatabli.hment, he Baid the choice lay between a I .. Ber sta1f and 

esser co!l~r<!l ov~ the geoeral managers of the railway. 

O 
On. ~IVIBlohn bemg takeD, Mr. Raju's ent waa carried by 51 against 44 amidst 

ppoaltIOD c eon. ' 
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Mr. An .. arul Azim moved a cut of Ro. 100 nnder the Railway Board to raise 
&. discuBsion on Muslim representation in railway services. The speaker referred to 
the announcement by Sir AlexflDder Muddiman regarding communal representation 
in the services, but felt that the figures given in the Railway Board's memorandum 
.. ere mere jugglery, .. even .. ag .... rne.. of as. 6 • day had been included in 
order to inH... tbe tot.ls. He. quoted Lord Ronaldshay to prove tbe loyalty of 
the MUBsalmaDS to the Government and repudiated. the charge of inefficiency. 

Mr. Hayme.n, replying on behalf of the Government, said that referring to the 
superior services, the best efforts of the Railway Board could not:help them 
in finding qualified Muslims for the posta in that grade, although the qualificatioDa 
for entrance were even lowered. in order to reach the quota. In regard to the upper 
subordinate services, the Government found themselves in difficulty. .Recruitment to 
this branch of the services was generally made by promotion from the immediate 
lower grade on a merit test. Unfortunately the percentage of Mussalmaos in the 
lower grades was very uDsatisf.actory an~ ~I!l~ss . that was remedied, n? satisfactory 
solution could be found Without domg lO)ushce to other oommumtres. It was 
however, possible to appoint Mussalmans to the intermediate services, but Government 
had not ~me to 8 final decision on that questi~n. Mr. Hay~an promised to .place 
all suggestlon!l ma~e by the members before ,Slf G.oorge Ramy and take action if 
necessary and pOSSible. He counselled lor patlence In order to see the results of his 
la.bour during last year. 

It now being 4 o'clock fu.rther discussio!! on the cut. was. adjourned till next dny 
aud the diSCUSSIOn of the ·adJournment motion of Dr. Ziauddm was taken up. 

PESHAWAB EXECUTION: GOVERNMENT CENSURED 

By 56 against 42 votes, the Assembly carried. the a~jourDment motion of 1)r, 
Ziauddin cenBuring the Government for the summary trial and execution of Habib 
Nur who was sentenced to death for the attempted mUrder of Capt Barnes, assistant 
commissioner. Charsaddha, as an act of revenge. Dr. Ziauddin was anxious to 
prevent the repetition of such miscarriage of justice. . 

tSir Bari Singh Gaur pOinted out that with the growth of responsivelless, if not respon
sibility, in the executive goveroment, it was necessary that the repressive laws should 
be humanised and made subservient to the primary principles of Justice. 

Sir J Ilmes· Crerar quoted. from the judgment of the sessioos judge to show that 
on the accused's own admission it was a. fanatical crime. The trial was not 'in 
camera'. The a •• used was unanimously held by the ...... or. to bav. been guilly 
and was sentenced to death and executed according to law. The Home Member 
concluded by saying that officera on the frontier carried their lives in their hands 
and there was no class of officera to whom he would more willingly pay homage than 
to the frontier officials. Let not the house t-nke a decision which would be interpreted 
as countenancing murderous outra~. . . 

Sir Abdur Riiliim, speaking .. itb life-long judi.ial experience, characterised it as 
a mockery of trial wnicb had opened his eyes to the state of affaire in the frontier. 
'I'be execution was unparalleled. in the history of many barbarous nations. 

Mr. Achesan argued that in the Frontier Province, where.--since 1921 no less than 
12 British officials and two ladies had been murdered by persons who J!loried in such 
actB, the conditions were extraordinary and justice had to be swift with the minimum 
of publicity. . 

Sir Cow8sji said he would vote for the ·cenBure motion as a protest agaiost the 
continuance of an Act under which luch execution could take place. 

Mr. Arthur Moore laid wherever blood feuds existed in other parts of the world, 
the trial was summary. 

Sir Abdul Qayum pleaded tbat {anatical religious outrage. on which the Act of 
1867 was based bad ceased to exist and none bad occurred to his kno .. ledge during 

thirt), years. Why not administer the Frontier Province on the same linea 88 other 
provinces Y 

Tb, motion bad the Bupport of practicallylevery elected member and it WBI carried 
by 56 against 42 after .. bich the Hous. adjourned. 

25th. FEBRUARY :-In the Assembly to·day Mr. Anwarnl Azim withdrew bi. 
motion urging representation of Muslima in the services. Sir Gorge Rainy 
gave an assurance that the. Government'B declared policy regarding the minorities 
would b. carried out. 

Replying to a motion for a out for urging Indianisation .of the Railway Board. 
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Sir George Rainy .aid that an tndian waa being appointed to the Board in the next 
Bummer. :1 ' b h to f E A motion urging the Indianisation o~ ;the fal way 8 y t e 8 ppage 0 ur~pean 
aud Anglo-Indian recruitment was earned by 43 votes to 40 .. 

Sir George Rainy declared that inequalit)' could not be adjusted by the stoppage 
of recruitment of Europoans and Anglo·Indlans but the Agents would be asked to try 
Indians for varioua railwayl services. . 

It now being five, the guillotine fell and all the demands of the ratlway budget 
were passed. The Hou .. adjourned till the 28th when the:fgeneral budget was 
introduced. 

Financial Statement for 1931-32 
28th. FEBRUARY:-A full House and crowded gall~ri .. ~stened :with unusual 

interest to Bir George SchllSter's budget statement indicatmg h18 taxation proposals 
to meet over fourteen and • half cror .. of deficit. Sir George Schuster tool< .ahout 
two houn to deliver his statement. The first hour was taken by e~plaD8tlon of 
the revenue position of the current year and prospects for the ~~lDg year ~d 
tho only applause during:this hour was when he referred to the deCISion to nppomt 
Ii Retrenchment Committee. , 

The revised estim.t.es for the cutreat ~ear worked up to • defiCIt of 1,356 I.khs. 
As regards the coming fear, he estimated that after military expe!lditure by 175 
lakha and effecting varloua civil economies by 98 latha the defiCIt would be 14 
crores Rnd 61 lakhs which would be met by a new taxation of 14 crores and 82 
lakhs leaving a surplu. 01 31 lakhs. . 

The Finance Member said that aa regards her present economic advenlt", 
India was not alone and had besn througb oueb timeo befor.. RAllerring to politica 
conditions he said ; uIndia to-day has to consider a change in political horsee-just 
when she is crossing a stream of economic difficulties which is sweeping down in 
dangerous flood upon her. H this operation of changinl horses is to be accomplished 
witliout disaster to India, then all who are engaged in It must work in co-operation. 

IMPORTS DECLINE By 18 PEE CENT. 

Comparing the resulta of external trede for calendar year 1930 with 1929 and reduc· 
ing them to a common basis as re~ards price, the volume of exports bad declined by 
4 per cent, while the volume of Imports had declined by just under 18 per cent. 
Tlia.t India has been able to maintain the volume of her exports W88 • sign of 
general health in her economic condition. 

Referring to retrenchment he said that when the heavy burden of new taxation 
WBB being imposed. on the country, the members might legitimately claim Bome 
means of satisfyin~ themselves B8 to the possibility of atill further and more 
permanent economies in expenditure. Should the Assembl,. 80 desire, Government 
would appoint a retrenchment committee of five non-official members elected b, the 
Assembly and two Government officials, one of whom would be the representative of 
Finance Department. 

RETRENCIWENT IN dIVIL EXPENDITURE 

The primary task of this committee would be to investigate the possibiIiti .. of 
relrenchment in civil e.penditure. He added that no oubotsntial economies would 
be poB8ibie in military expenditure without changes in the composition and 8trength 
of forces in India wliich had already received Ipecial conoid.ration at the Round 
rable Conference. 

PBoPo.ED CUT IN SALARIES 

Sir Genr~e Schuster, dealing with the pay and condition of the lervices paid 
a gl.owing tllbute to them and-- stated that administration had been carried out in 
IniliE!' on the whole, at. a very l~w cost. ,As regards the suggestion for a cut in 
salanes, the matter required a uniform policy of both the central and provincial 
Governmenta but even if there were a 10 per cent cut in the officero' salaries it would 
produce. eaving .of 160 lakhs only of which Ihe Central Government would get 
aR and ea~ pr<?vlDce ~4 lalths on, a~ average. He announced that 'there would be a 
conf~~~e 10 BIm!a. WIth the Provmcial ~vernmentB' representatives to consider the 
po8slbllities of revl81l1g the terms of servIce for new (atranta but to meet the present 
emerll,ney the income I"" was being rai.ed and thil would fall unerringly and 
IDOlt heavily on Government Official.. . 
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Tho taxation proposed is an increasG of Income Tax and Super Tax, ranging 
from two to fivo per cent au all incomes, bringing in aD estimate of five crotcs. 
The prceCllt taxable minimum of 2,000 is not lowered. Customs duties are increased. 
by a surcharge of two1lnd a half per cent aD the present customs ten per CP.Dt 
8~hedulc, five per cent surcharge on tho fifteen per cent schedule including cotton 
plcceg!loils Qnd ten per cent on the luxury schedule. Dutiea on wines and spirits 
ore raised from thirty to forty per cent and beer will pay sixty-six per cent morc. 
Sugar of all grndes will pay onc rupee four Bnllas per hundredweight, motor spirit 
two anons per gallon and kerosene Dille pies per gallon. There iB a two annaa increase 
00 every ounce of silver bullion. 

The Finance Member said that the requirements of the Home Troosury next year 
wo,!~d be thirty-three and aile third millions sterling. , 

Ihere would be a rupee loan of fifteen crores and there would be the conversion 
of the 15 millioo sterling loa" in Eugland. Concluding, the Finance Member said 
that the change of ratio from 18 to 16 pence would be fatal to India's financial 
welfare. He strcssed the ncce.'lsity for co-operation and said: "We ate in 
a scnse in the position of mnnngers of a. business for which B change of manage
mcnt is under discussion. We must co-operate during the period of prcparation. 
I have tried in these proposals to measure the nccds fairly and to meet them, fully 
guided, above all things, by the purpose of handing over a sound business to my 
successor.1) . 

In thc course of his speech introducing the Budget the FinBo"e Member said :
Apart from the effects of the economic crisis, the situation in India has been 

. aggravated by special faclors which .re ooly too familiar-inter"al disturbanCCll and 
lohe uncertaiuty caused by the pros~ects of fundamental constitutional changes. 

SO far as the total volume of Indio. s external trade is concerned the main course 
of events hll8 becn determined by world economic "condition&. Exports have kept up 
well in volume, and the total imports have not ,declined to a degree appreciably out 
of proportion to the drop in the value of "the exports. On the other hand, certain 
cla88es of im{Jorts have shown major variations (rom the normal-notably: cIgarettes 
and cotton plece-goods,-but, 0.& to the latter, it is necessarl to remember that a part 
of the variation might havc boon expected as 0. result a the higher import duties 
imposed Im:lt year. . 

On the other hnnd, although the coursc of external trade may have been mainly 
governed by economic causes, internal trade hns suffered disDstrously as a result of 
political disturbances. Unneccssary losses to private traders must have been vcry 
great. while enormous sums of mouey must have ·been diverted from productive 
purposes. This kind of effect is seen in Provincial budgets. but there must be much 
more which docs not appear in any public accounts. 

The visible balance of trade ill favour of India (including private imports of 
treasure) for the first 9 months of the current financial year was 34.43 crores 
comparing with 41.62 erores for 1929, 39,76 crores for 19~8, and 33.07 crores ill 
1927. The balance was therefore Dot strikingly worse than the average of the last 
few years and was actually better than in 1927. " 

As ogalDst thiS, of COUI'8., ,the value of trade ha. declined enormou.ly-expor~ of 
merchandise for the \) months being down by 61 crares, as compared wiih last year, 
and imports by 56 crores.· " ._ 

The volume of exports declined by lcss thon " per cent. (to be exact 4 {Jer cent). 
while the volume of imports declined by just under 18 per cent. T!IlS greater 
decline in the volume of imports was natural. lObe country pays "for Its imports 
with ita exports and since. as alread:y pointed out, the price of the goods India 
exports fell much more than the prIce of goods which she normally imports, the 
aame volume of the former could only buy a smaller quantity" of the latter. 

Eqlort of raw jute, on the nine monilis to date, show a fnH of nearly 12 crares-
0. decline in value of 54 per cent, and in quantity of 29 per cen,t. 40ttoo exports 
for the nine months are up to last year's level, but show B dechne JD value of 24 
per cent. There is no doubt that Indian cotton is steadily gaining ground in the 
world's markets. For 1930 the total exports were 727,000 tous as against 702,000 
in 1929. This incrCl!-se is extremely satisfactory" in times, like the pre~ent, ~f 
diminished cODsumption t~ougho~t th~ world. Maul' ~anufactu~er8, especlaU~ w 
LRnCflBhire, are now adaptlDg theu mills so as to substitute InduUl "for AmeIlcan. 

on 
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cotton The new Lancashire combine-the Lanc •• hir. Cotton Corporation-w:Os. 
miUs ~ ear or two ago 0011_ took about 10,<00 bales a year of Indian cotton, o~e 
shortl t, be taking upta 4 COO bales a week and eventuany more than do~ble l;blS 
quant7ty• Bulthe etrength' of Ih. Indian cotton . position depends on Its PflCe. 
n ia being bought because it is cheaper than Amencan cotton. 

I ex~t that we shan lose as much III 9" crores under CU8!OWB, of, which cotton 
"i .... aood. and juts contribute 3,45 lakh. and 85 lakh., reepectlVely. 10. th ...... ,J 
ihat uuties are specific, we are nit bf the reduction in the volume of 1l1?f>Orts an 
aporte. To the eIten~ that ~he du.tlts. are ad valorem, revenue automatically falla 
even if the volume of Imports 18 -malDiamed at the fo~mer leyel. Under Taxes 011 
Income, I expect tbat we shall lose 2.20 CIOres notWlthat.andmg the fact tbat the 
ane8smenta have reference to the incomes of tbe previous y~. The revenues of 
the Indian Posts and Telegrapha Department have .a1so be.en seriously affected by the 
prevailing conditioDs and the working of the Department I~ . expected now to ~ult 
ID a 10 .. of no I ... than 1.36 lakb. ~ain.t 48 lakh. AntIcIpated a year ago. The 
deterioration OD the Finance heading is in R large mea8~re due to the ,,~ys. and 
means operations of Government wllich I shall deal wIt.h . later. The mall~ Items 
of deterioration as compared with the budget may now briefly be summarlAed as 
follow. :-

Important revenue heads, viz., CU8ton:tS, 1'axes on Income, Salt Rnd Opium (nct.r 
1210 lill •. Posts and Telegraph. (includlllg th. Indo·European t:elegraph Dcpartmcut) 
f!J'lakhs. Finance heftdin~ viz., Debt Services, Curreucy aud MlDt 1,38 lakhs. Other 
h .. d. 5 I.kh.. Total 14 .... iakhs. . 

As the final budget eatimatee showed a surplus of 86 lakhs, the revised e8tJmBtes 
work up to • deficit of 13,59 crores. 

CUSTOMS AND TAXIlO ON INCOME 

I ca1culBte that we must ·face a fall in tax revenne, as compared with the current 
budget estimates of no lesa tha.t 13.16 crores. In order to make clear the main fea .. 
luree, I need only now refer epeci.lly to the large head. of Customs and Taxae on 
Income. . 

For Customs I estimate total receipt of 46.64 crores, which is 8 cror~ worse than 
the budget estimates for the current year, but 1" crores better than what we now 
-expect to realise this year.. It would certainly not be safe Lo count. on getting more 
than thi. ha.ing Jegard to th. low level of pricee and t.be diminished purch .. ing 
power 01 Indi.. .. 

For Tu:ee on Income I estimate receipts of 13.50 crores which is 4" CfOtes worse 
that the current budget and 2.30 .crotes worae than what we expect to realise this 
year. 

Th .... two head alon. account fo~ a deterioration of 12~ croree •. Apart from this, 
there ·wtll be the normal drop 10 0lllum revenue, due to our pohcy of reducing 
ex~rts and otJ;ter minor deteriorahons which make up the figure of 13.16 crores 
wh!ch I have given as total loss on tax revenue as compBred with the current budget 
fAltlmatea. . 

POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS 

I com. next 10 the prospects for the great commercial undertakings-Po.ts and 
Telegraph. and Railways. A. regard. Po,ts and Telegra'phs. busineas i. badly affected 
by the current depression, and we must face a net defiCit of 1.41 crores in the Indian 
Posta aDd Tel~phs Departments, or, adding capital expenditure eharged to revenue 
of 1.52 crarea. The budget estimate for the current year was bad enough but th~ 
revised estimate under tlie head as a whole is 80 lalms worse than that. ' 
. The actual Railway cOotribution is estimated at 5.36 crores instead of 5.74 crates 
ID the curtent budget, 80 thBt here we have a deterioration of 38 tills 

T~kiDS th ... figuree .together wi~ tho.. for Posts and Telegraph. th. total 
detenoratloD aD our mRJn commercIal undertakings is 1.18 lakhs. ' 

Firat there Is a loss of profit 10 the Go.ernment from currency partly owing to 
the dec~ vol~me of currency in circulation, which is a nece8i:u.y result of the 
general falllD rrl~ and the decreased commercial activity, and, pnrtiy owing' to 
low~ rules a IDtereat .on the Gold Standard Reserve. The former under the 
heading! Currency an~ M!DtJ accounli! for R net deterioration of 227 lills, and the 
latter, under th. headlDg Inter .. 1 receIpts, for a deterioration of 54 lakbs. 
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Secondly, there are higher charges on Interest on Ordinary Debt due to incroa.ed 

rates of il?-ter~t payable 00 new loans and ~ the borrowing necessary for co~erin$' 
the deficit lD the current year. Under this head, however, the oet deterioratIon IS 
only 1 lakh. 

Thirdly. there i. an incr ... ed charge, under the heading Interest on Other Obli. 
gationa, of 16. This increase is accounted for by the large liability for bonus on 
cash certificates, which is 22 lakhs higher thiR year. 

Lastly, there is the automatic increase, in the provision for Reduction BDd 
Avoidance of Debt, of 78 lakho. 

To Bum up-the total deterioration uoder the Finance headings 18 3,76 lakhs, of 
which 2,81 represents the diminution of profits from currency in circulation and 05 
increased net charges for debt, of which DO less thaD 78 is aue to the automatic 
increase in the Reduction and Avoidance of Debt provision. 

Comparing the forecast for Dext year with the current budget, we lose-
19.16 crores in Tax revenue. 
1.18 erores on Commercial Departments, and we are worse off by 3.76 crores 

on General Finance headings. This means a total deterioration of 18.10 
croreB BS compared with the budget estimate for the current year. As those 
estimates provided for a surplus of 86 lakbs, the net deficit, on the basis of the 
current year's figures for all the other items, would be 17.24 crores. Tbis is the gap 
which we have to fill either by cutting down expenditure or finding new sources of 
revenue. To this task I must now turn. 

r propose to deal firet with military expenditure-and here r am glad to oay 
that we caD put forward a substantial reduction of no less than 1,70 lakhs, bring
ing the figure (exclusive of the Territori.1 Force grant) to 52" erores. 

A further small saving has been provided for in the Territorial Force grant, 
bringing the total miliLary ... ing to 1.75 lakh.. ' 

Although tbe Civil expenditure of tbe Government reaches apparently a large 
figu~ tht! handings of normal administrative expenditure, which alonB offer a 
straigbt-forward task, are really confined to those shown in the accounts 88 Civil Ad
ministration and Civil Works, together accounting for about 16 crores. Even in 
this reduced total, wben one gets down to the actual task, the scope for action is 
further limited. Thus about 3 crores out of this total represents expenditure on the 
North-West Frontier Province. 

As the receipt is 5' lakbs and the provision items is 53, that ~v~ me 1 lakh in 
hand to be added to the net •• ving of 97. Adding the resultIng figure of 98 
lakh. to tbe s.ving of 1,75 lakb. on the Military budget, lVe have a total of 273 
lakhs to put against the aeficit of 17.24 crores with which I started. 

This therefore reduces the gap to 14.51 crores. and this is the snm for which we 
must provide by new taxation. . 

We propose that, if it .bould be tbe d .. ire of thi. Assembly, there .hould be 
constituted a Retrenchment Committee consisting of five non-official members to be 
elected by the ABBcmbly and two otHeial. to bn nominated by Hi. Excellency the 
C"TOvernor-General, one of whom would be a representative of the Finance:Department. 

The primary task of the Reh"cnchment Committee will be to investigate possibili
ties of rct.renchT:lcnt in the Civil expenditure of Government 8S examined in this 
Report. But this work must be co-ordinated with other steps in B comprehensive 
plan. Retrenchment in its fullest sense involves Q8 wide ran~ of subjects Bome 
technical and others which now form part of the whole constitutional issue which ia 
before us. For such subjects) in certam cases, other agencies must be employed, and 
with these the work of the special Committee of this House, if appointed, must be 
co-ordioatcd. 

INCOME TAx 
In n case of national emergency some sacrifice may be deDlandoo, so~e action is 

now called for, and what we propose is as follows:-
First, BO far n8 cOncernB a sncrifice to meet the present emergency, we eoosider 

that this can be most fairl~ put UT)on aU classes in the form of an increase in the 
income-tax-a measure which will" not select the parUcular cl88s of Government 
officials for bearing a special burden. 

Secondly, as regards measures for the future, it has been decided t.o hold a Oon" 
ference on this Bubject in Simla, 88 early 88 possible after the Delhi sesSion, with 
rcpresentatives of all the Provincial Governments, at which the possibility of revis" 
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iog the terms of service for Dew entrants into the servicea ,,,ill be explored. ~bo 
field br discussion at this Conference will of necessity be governed by the COD8tltU~ 
tioDal aspecls of the question to which I have already referTed. 

NEW TAXATION 

Of the ne'; taxation proposed thia year, my view' is that Bo~e at least will be 
permanently needed or at least CRBDot be abolished unle.8 BuhstltUtes arc· found. 
This general idea' will be found to underlie my proposals. 

My plaD for new taxation is all confined under the heads of Customs' and ~R~es 
on Income, for these are the ooly two Bources rendy to our hand for provldmg 
Bums of the magnitude DOW -required. . • . 

I will deal first with Customs. My proposals fall into two dlshnct c)a8ses .. I 
have first singled out a Dumber of items on which it hRs seemed that the substantive 
rates can fairly be· changed, and secondly, I am proposing a schedule ,~f Burchargesb 
On other items. The liends in respeet of which I propose alteratIons. of t e 
substantive tariff itself, are: liquors, sugar, silver, bullion, betel·nuts, SPIceS. And 
exposed cinematograph films. 'The liquor duties' are to be enb~nced appreCiably; 

,the duty on beer and the like is at present undoubtedly low relative to those on 
other al~holic beverages and will be raised by about 66 p~r. cent ab?~e the. prtsent 
level, whIle those on wines and spirits (except denatured sPlflt and spmt usro 10 dru~s 
and medicines) will be raised by between 30 and 40 per cent. As regards "sugar" 
this is a special case which I must deal with separately. The duty on Ils.lver 
bulliont

' J propose to increase from 4 to 6 anDRS per ounce. J mus.t reserve ~or a 
later st.age of my speech my _ remarks on our general polioy as to our silver holdmgs. 
The otber item. mentioned will be transferred from the general rate ·of duty (now 
15 per cent. 'ad valorem') to the IIJuxury" rate at 30 per cent. 

w. have at a .troke added to the 10 per cent •• chedule a .urchage of 2* per 
cent schedule -one of 5 per cent and to the "Iuxury" or 30 per cent schedule 
one of 10 per cent. By far the most important of these surehar~es is that of 5 per 
cent to the general or 15 per cent on ilie general revenue schedule of 15 per cent,. We 
propose for this purpose to treat the basic duty of 15 per cent on cott.on picce.goods 
on the same lines as general 15 per cent. schedule and to place the surchafltC 
~f 5 per -cent. on these goods also. The surcharge on the 15 per cent schedule 
I. expected to YIeld !IO lakhs for cotton piece-good. aDd 2,63 lill. for other good •• 

KEROSENE AND· MOTOR SPIRIT 

~miDg DOW ~ the schedule of Don·protective special duties here we have made 
addItIons appropr18te to the general scheme, and I need only mention specially the 
BllrchlU'geB that I propose to levy upon kerosene and motor spirit. Both customs 
!1nd e:l.bCIBe duty aD kerosene are to be raised by 9 pica per galloD. "hile motor Bpirit 
IS to __ ~ a-surcharge of. 2 annas per gallon. 

SUGAR 

. ')finally, l must explain my proposals as regards sugar. The cnse of sugar is a 
8.cecIaI Olle. I. have Iocluded it in the list of items on which the basic rate- is to bo 
c angcd, hut, ~n B sense, onr proposal is actually in the nature of B surcharge. 

TA.RIFF BOA.RD'S RECOMJdENDATIONS 

to T~e Tariff Board's Report will, I nnderstand, be almost immediately 8vailabI~ 
onollr8~le Mcmber& In the ';Dean while, I. must explain "bat are their 

~:o~mendatiOn8 88 regards Bugar dutl~. SummarIsed, the Board's recommendations 

caD(dly) toA bba~io dutedl Off Rs
15

' 6-1·0 per owl. on an 01 ..... of sugar, including Bugar 
, e Impos or lean. 

for (~le t:!t a¥d;::!~ duty a Re. 1 per cwt, on aft classC8 of sugar . to be imposed 

l.n~4~) ~f':C~/~u~ lR~ec.~u~~ e~.d~:;afuli:r her:;' :If..lh~e~'::r.:.!ci"Y lime if the 
, No protective duty on Mol......, ". • 
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Comparing thtsc proposals with the prcl!'cnt ratcs of duty, the position is as 
follows :-

• Leaving out of consideration, for the momeDt, the lower ~rRde8 which -are of minor 
Iml?ortance, the Govern,ment would, if they adopted the 'Iariff Board's recommen
dation, wbo have to rOlse the duty on Bugar of 23 D. S. and over from its present 
rate at Re. ~ per cwt. to Rs. 7~4-0 i. e., to impose an addit.ional duty of Re. 1-4-0 
per cwt., while they would further hl1ve power to add an additional 8 annas per owt. 
to the duty if the landed price at Calcutta falls below R •. 4 per maund. I may .ay 
that at present the price is bovering just "-hout this level. 

My own propossls for revenue purposes had been very close to this, for I" bad 
nctnslly contemplated an ext.ra duty round about Re. 1 to Re. 1·8-0 per cwt. What 
J ~Rve now inclu~ed is an increase of Re. 1-4-0 per cwt. on all grades of ~ugar. 
ThiS, as I have RRld, must be r~arded purely a8 a revenue meAsure pendiDg conslden.· 
tion of the Tariff Board's recommendatIOns. But Honourable Members WIll Bce that 
it is not inconsistent with those recommendations. 

The combined effect of aU these proposals 8S r~nrds Customs duties will be. to 
produe'e· an additional revenue lIext year of R32 crores. We shall also obtain about 
bO Inkhs more from the increnfled import duties on gatvanised pipes nnd sheets which 
the Honse discussed. on 28th January last. This will raise the addition III yield to 
9.82 crores. 

Incidentnlly, the new duties, which wiIJ operate from 1st March, and tbe increased 
duties on galvanisoo pipes and sbeets, which came into force on 30th December, will 
add to .our revenue for the current year a sum estimated. at B8 lakhs, thus reducing 
th. current yenr's deficit to 12.6 erores. 

MINIMUM STA~DARD NOT To BE LOWERED 

I must nOw deal with Taxes on IDcome the other hend on which 1 muat mainly 
rel~ for help 1<1 fill in the gap. 

My proposals os to fjincome-tax" Rrc as follows. Thc toxAble minimum income 
for incomc-t.ax-Re. 2,OOO-will.not bu lowered. The rllte of tax on the lowest zone, 
up to Ro. 4999 will be rni.ed by 4 pies. The rates of bi~her grades up t<l Rs. 39,999 
will be raised in some cases by 5 pies, in some CRSes by 6 pies, and in the hi.gh~t 
of these grade. by 7 pie.. At. present the highest. rate is reached at Ro. 40.000. 
It i. now 19 pics. I proposed a rate of 25 pies on inrome for Ro. 40,000 to 
Rs. 99,999, And R maximum rAte of 26 pies on incomes of Re. 1 lakh and over. The 
estimeted field of these increases is 5\i07 lakhs gross. or, deducting 53 Inlchs on 
occount 0 increased refunds, 4,54 Ink s net. 

In addition to this, I propORe certain changes a8 re~arde 8\lper~tax. At prescnt 
nil flSSe8See8 except Hindu undivided families are allowed a deduction of Rs. 50,000 
in computinll the income liable to supertax.. This will be lowered to Rs. 30,000 
except for Hindu undivided families and Comp_a~iea, which "ill be allowed, as At 
present, a deduction of Re. 75.000 ond Re. 50.000 respectively. . 

In the new zone, Rs. 30,001 to Rs. 50.000, the super-tax rate will be 9 pies. 
Above Rs. 50,000 the graduated Beales will be incrcll800. by 2 pics thro~~hout. The 
flat rate for ("..empanies will be one anna as at present. Thesc chan~C8 will yield, 
it is estimated, 46 Inkhs. Then the total estimated. Taxes on income' will be 

5 crores. 
In the Explanatory Memorandum will be found a statement which shows exactly 

how these proposals will affect income-tax payen at various levels of incr(,Sl.se. 
Briefly, they will add a extra charge of about 2 to 5 per cent. on all incomes. The 
rates of additional tax ·have been 80 adjusted as· to produce, in the final result,. an 
evenly p:raduatcd scale of burdeD incl'casing as the income increasefJ, BDd this obJcct 
mUl'lt be borne in mind in intCl'Preting our proposals. 

The total yield from the proposed change!! in Cnstoms duties and Taxes on 
Income thus amounts to 148 crores, as again.t which tbe gap to b. filled is 1451 
crores, so that I am left with a small surplus of 31 lakhs. 

From this balance I· wish to preserve the possibility of making certain grnnts for 
beneficial purposes. . 

It is particularly the desire of the Government to sUPJl'ort schemes for the 
encouragement of the sugAr Industry, and t.here are certain schemes which may 
require a provision. of 5 to 10 laths next year. 
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Then again there is the qucetion of the cetabliahment of a Ce~tra1 Comm\ttee for 
Jute, which GJvcmment als.> are moat Bnxious to promote. Tb.lB· m~t~ :te;:~ 
under discu88ion between the Government of Ben~1 and the VBnOU\ Ji.. e ld make 
in Calcutta. The financial baRia of the plan would be that <;:iovernmen S ou eli 
80me reduction in the rate of the jute export duty, and legl.late for a co'lreopon ng 
amount to be levied 88 a cess for financing the Jute Committee. The tota ~um o~~; 
templated. 88 required for this is estimated at about 5 lakbs annually aod m 
to euable the Committee to undertake uotefol work from the outset, the .~ver;:B~I; 
would be pre{lared to make a proportionate grant at this rate ll8 s,!on as ,I. 18 a f tho 
needed-pendlDg the passage of the necessary legislation for the ImpoSition 0 

ccsThe increase of 2 BoonS an ounce which we are prop~Bjng i8 estima~ to produce 
75 lakh. from the import duty and 7 Iakhs from the ,",c.ae or 82 lakh' In all. 

Round Table Conference Debate-
2nd. M ABO H :-After the presentation of the Budget the Assembly h.d a special 

sitting to-day to discuss the Round Table Conference papers. -
Sir George R~i"y, in moving that the Parliamentary pape~s in connection with 

the Round Table Q"nferenee tie taken into consideration, BRld that he had no 
intention of making a speech. Bis function· WI\8 that of a local m8.gnat.e w~o starts 
• football matcb ~y kicking the ball off. He, therefore, contented himaelf w.th mak
ing a simple motion. 

Diwan BahadW' IRangachariar speaking on behalf· of the NatioDalist party, 
re.iewed the political hiatory 01 India up to the London Conference and appealed to 
011 parties, including the European Jtroup and the Treasury benches, ~ realise that 
linearity and .peed should be the watchword. and that they mu.t buIld the future 
constitution on the foundations of the decisions -of the London Conference, SO that 
India. might be a part of the British Empire. . . 

Mr. Rongachariar was glad that notwithatanding the gloomy forebodings of the 
year 1930, the conference had produ~, if not entirely satisfactory results, at least 8 
foundation which could not but be considered. satisfactory. In fa.ct the year 1930 had 
been an eyc-.opeoer to him and he hoped that it W8& the Bame to the Govern .. 
ment also. Ho tmced the growth of the Da.tionw movement from a body passing 
Joyalty resolutions and prayerful petitions into an active force, as a rcault of which 
the Minto_Morley Reforms I@ve place to the Montagu-Chelmeford const.itutioD, witb 
dyarchy in the provinces and irresfK!osible government at the centre. The result of 
it was that. the memberS of the legislature did not voto out of 0. sense of reaIN?Rsibili
ty as to the results of their voting upon the fate of the country. He alluded to his own 
resolution for Dominioo StatUB constitution moved in 1921 when Paodit MotiiaI Nehrn 
moved an amcndment asking for a Round Table Conference. The amended motion 
!'~ carried. That wB;S ~n spite of the op~itioD from th~ Civil Service. . He referred 
mClden\B"y to the d.st.nction aought to be made .by Sir Malcolm HOlley between 
responsIble government and Dominion Stat.UB. 

Proceedin". he .. id that if a Round Table Conlerence-'had):been coilcednd 
immediately there would not have been much of an agitation in the country. On 
th.e other lian~J the purely white Simon Commission was appointed, driving even tho 
Liberal. and tne Modera ... into the camp Opp08nd to the Comm;aaioo. Fortunatel,. 
the noble Christia.u who. presided over India's dcstinies (Lord' Irwin)"announced I~ 
October, 1929, that India's goal was Dominion Status and that there would be Q, 

conference to discuss the 'problem. But the Viceroy whittled down this announcement 
\V~cn three .months later he said that the beginning of a journey \Vas quite a different 
thlDg ~rom Its end. There were fears expressed that. tho hydra·headec:f representation 
of India at ~he London Conference might be such as to accentuate differences at the 
conference Itself. But thanks to the nobleminded statesmanship and patriotic 
endea.oure of tbe delegatea (he W&8 willing to own them aa delegates though they 
were not elected) in the free atmosphere of London and the freedom-loving company 
of. the people of Enrland, the delegatca spoke with one voice-the princes and 
ch.efs and .peopl .. o. !ndia-all regarding them.el.ee &8 Iodian. fir.t aod last. The .. 
were practical conclUSions before the country whereupon they could build the 
structure of the future constitution. 

If a con~ereDce had. been hel4 in 1924 or immediately thereefter all the political 
troubles which were wltne8s~. sn~ce th,:n wou:ld have been BVoided. The position 
to-da.y W88 that there was enJi disobedience at.liI, on the one lide, ud repression. on 
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the other-euch a repression that the voices of the Moderales and the Liberale "Were 
stilled. He Bsked the European commercialiata and the Government to learn the 
leaBons of the past and be prepared to adopt the Secretary of State's watehwardB
Sincerity and Speed-and proceed with the tesk of building up the future 
CODatitutioD with a single desire to promote the happiness of the miliioDs of India. 

Mr. Raog8charill.r warned the Government that armoured cafS, bamba and lathi 
charges would not prove of 81lY avail. No Moderale could have any sympathy 
for the Government when people were beaten and drag~ed like dead dogs nIong the 
streets. They muet now rivet their pttenLion on evolving_ a Bcheme which would contain 
elements that would help the constitutional growth of India and not retard it in allY 
maDuer. Concluding, Mr. Rangacbariarasked the Assembly to g'IVetheir general approval 
of the Conference's decisioDs and proceed in course of time to set up a committee 
to sit with the future coDf~ellce in a spirit of comradeship. 

Sir .Abdur Rahim joined Mr. Rangncbnriar in paying a tribute to the work of 
the delegates. 1.'he impression created by them on the British public WAB valuable. 
'I would like k> leave the past alone. The moet remarkabl. thing i. that the British 
GoverUlDent'B policy now is that tho r~pon8ibility' for the Government of India 
will he trausferred from Whitehall and WestminsLer to Delhi and that all the three 
British parties will implement the declnration of the Prime Minista·. I frankly admit 
that reservations and safeguards are necessary for the tram'titional period but this 
is not to be interpreted in the terms of the preamble of Lhe Gllvernment 
of India Act. We acknowledge the public debt, but are Qetp-rmiued to have a 
form of government in DO way inferior in status to that of the other Dominious. 
There must be safeguardB at present lUI regards the army and foreign relations, but 
let me 88lSure my European friends that we Indians, 8S shown by history, are not 
narrow-minded towards for!"ignera. (Applause.) The Mogbul kin~ voluntarily gave 
trading rights to foreigners. We do not want to interfere in any WRy with their 
freedom to carryon trade. Subject to India getting every opportunity to develop 
industries in thiS count'! there would be no objection on the part of any Iudian to 
maintain commercial aD trade relations with Great Britain. . 

, I re~ct the question of minorities is Dot completely settled, but a great deal 
baa been done and I, as the leader of a non·communal party, assure that that ques" 
tion will be finally and conclusively dealt with. Sir Abdur specially pleaded the ca.se 
of the North-West Frontier Province, and said that while India did not wish to turu 
Burma away from the Union, it wae for Burma to decide. 

H. boped that the Cooj(1'ees whicb wao the most inOueutial politicol party, 
would join the second stage of the Round Table Conference. . He appreciated greatly 
the hospitality shown to the Indian delegatee in ·London and hoped that when the 
British deputation came to India, India w()uld extend to them similar hospitaUty. 

Mr. Silanmukham Chetty said that the 'Work of the conference must. be assessed 
in the light of the financial safeguards aod equality of trading rights. The safe
guards proposed were (1) the Governor-General's over-riding powers j (2) that a 
Reserve Bank must be provided somehow in the coDstitution j and (3) thnt -the pre
vious sanction of the Governor-General should be made necessary for the introduc
tion of any measure for amending the Indian Paper Currency ~ct. Mr. Shanmu~ 
kham Chetty said :-'If these overriding powers are to be exercIsed. only till the 
Reaerve Bank ie estebliehed I have no objection, because till ,.he Bank ie estebli.hed 
we have DO machinery to carJ;'Y out any financial reforms, but if these powers are to 
be there even after the Bank ia established, then take away from our Parliament ita 
sovereign rights and a constitution that provides such safeguards will not be worth 
looking at. Mr. Chettyquoted in this connection from a statement of Lord Readingwhich 
indicated that the safeguards were intended to apply till the ba.nk was established, 
but later Lord Reading had added an explanatory foot Dote which indieated that 
the safeguards were intended to operate eveD after the bank was established, so that 
even if the future Indian Parliament thought that the exchange radio should be 
changed it could not do so without the previouB sanction of the Governor-General. 

Mr. Chetty mentioned another signal of danger in the Government of India des· 
patch, which put forward the mODstroUS propoSition that the Reserve Bank of India 
ehould work on the lin .. approved by the Bank of England and be indicated to by 
it. 'Even the bank of a vanquished country will not accept such a condition. Ca
operation we agree to, and also that the bank should be free from political h .. tl.uen .. 
cee eitber from the Iodian or tbe Brieieh side.' (Applause.) 
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Mr. Chctty also contested the view taken ~Y a leading Indian. ~elegate in Lon~,on 
tb t the Colonial Acts provided for the veto 1U favour of t~e British .Treasury. !s 
• 1\ ntended that the FlDIlUC8 Minister of Australin~ if he wishes to fatSC a lonn ID 

N
it cO York will have to take the permissioll of the British Chancellor of t.he 

eW • • , 
Exchequer? Certainly Dot . 

Sir Cownsji Jehanglf dissented from Mr. C~etttd view. , 
Mr Chetty maintained his point, and, contmumg, referred to the demand for 
alit of trading rights. 'U that means that Europeans afC to get an assurance 0:'\ u!eir property aud existing rights will 110t be confiscated. that. assurance we 

. ae wholc-hcart.edly But if tlint proviso is meant that every Tom, Dick and Harry 
~~ come to India ~nd do what he likes in India, we will. not coll~e thnt right. 
(A lause). This principle has been accepted by succcssive ~mperlQl Conferences. 
OD~P of the DomimollB Jius even gone to the extent of confiscatmg the property of 
ita Indian subjects We will not do anything of that short, but we will not bo R 
ar~ to mort.gngi;.g the economic and fiscal interests of lndia. (Applause). 

P Reverting to the control over the loan operatiolls of Indio, 1\11'. Chetty asked when 
the Finance Member t4?-day did D'.lt have such R COlltr!ll, \Vhy Ahould the. future 
Finance Member fllce It f Qur FmR\ICe MelDber has nuse<! IORn8 last year which we 
consider ruinou8 ~ the cred~t of II~di8, and yet b.as not the II'inRllce Member claimed 
the fullest discrctlon to act m the lutercst of lndla '( 

MI'. B. Das wanted to bave a complete picture of the scbeme and objected to 
mutual complements bein(J' paid in a hurry. FiI'8t of .a~l. ~e ct?mplnillcd that the 
Government wera responsible for Congressmen not p!\rtlclptltlll~ 1Il the Conference. 
He refused to be n party to thE! establishment of a Res~rve Bank being made a 
condition of the grant of 6nancud powers. As for the prmces, he could not lInder~ 
sLand these praises being showered witbou~ kno\Yin~ when the prince.8 would be mere 
ornaments or active members ill tbe Federal PariUllucnt and whether the Indian 
States would be represented on a population basis nnd, further, whether anything 
would be done for th.e subjects of indIan States before the princes joined the Federa
tion, Without these he feared the Indian princes could not be qualified. for election 
to -the Federal Legislature, aud at auy rate he objected to British India - allowing 
itself to drift into stagnation nnd deterioration by assoeiation with the autocratic 
princes. Mr. Das pleaded for the separation of Orissa. and, concludiu~. paid a tribute 
to the Viceroy, bnt he point;ed. out that unless Congressmen were induced to join 
the second conference there would be no peace either in India or Britain. 

After a few more speeches the Assembly adjourned tillt he 5tb. to hold the geneml 
di.eu"ion of tho J:!udgot. 

Gener.1 DiuC:UllioD of Budget 

5th. MARCH :-The General Budll"t debate wns iDitiated by Haji Wajiuddiu 
wbo opposed taxation on silver, kerosIHCy betel and spices and welcomed thnt on 
Inxuries. He was against higher taxation 00 incomes up to Rs 5.Q(X) and wanted 11 
Retrenchment Committee to consist of elected. members only. 

Mr. Yamin Khan said that the Finance Member had laid his cards OIl the 
table and should receive their support. He pleaded for 1.he constitution of Honorary 
MiJitia to bring down the expensC8 of the Government. 

Mr. Dumasia declared his oppositiOD to the whole budget . The present situation 
was due to the Government's extravagance and the 18 d. ratio. The Fioance Member 
deserved their sympatby. 

Sir Hugh Cocke criticised MJ. Dumasia's line of argument. He said that one 
member bad. asked the Finance Member to cut the coat according to cloth but if the 
cloth was not long enough to go round, would he leave Some part naked. 'I 
, Referring to the liquor .Bnd olher taxes proposed, Sir Hugh Cocke said that he 

did Dot deplore them prOVided they were sound from the pomt of view of producing 
revenue. He.held that ~he Retrenchment Committee to be really useful must get 
d~WD to the lOner work-lOg of G.overnment Departments. Thus a small expert com
Dllttee ~as reall.Y what l!R8 required. H,e was glad that the civil administration 
expen4iture which ha.d nsen so subs~antla1ly was now reduced and hoped furthel' 
~eductIon would contmue. He particularly felt that increase of income-tax 00 
m.comes 9f say five, ~ and fifte;en thousand by eighty centum would hard hit men 
Wl~ famIly .and remm~ed. the Fmance Member that ill England such persoos received 
rehef ac~ordlDg to family members. He was sorry to find tbat no action has been' 
taken this year on the demand of the commercial c~mmunity that profit and loss of 
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a number of years should be calculated for the basis of income-.taL Be approved 
of the proposal to reduce salaries for new inCllmbents in the ~ervices. Finally, he 
complemented the Finnnc>c Member on the fair budget and hoped that tbe settlement, 
which they were glad had been reached, and which would be published to·da.y would. 
bring about more peaceful political conditions ill the country and produce better 
fC8ults for the budget than even the Finance Member anticipated. . 

5th. MAROR :-ResllminR the discussion on this day Mr. Hat'bilas Sarda 
complained of educR.tional and other backwardness of Ajmera Mewara and regretted 
that while Delhi Bnd tbe Frontier were making progress bis constituency was kept 
in a backward condition. He regretted that there waa no le~i81ative council for 
AjmerpMerwara sand asked for a larger treatment in the matter of representation to 
the Central Legislature and adequate treatment of educational need8. 

Mr. R. D. Dalal spoke largely of the deplol'Rhle condition of the rural masseA 
and referred to Red CroS!I work among the villagers and paid a tribute to the 
Viceroy Rnd Sir George Schu't<:r. 

Dewan Rahadur To RflngachariaJ" Leader of the Opposition, said that the in~erent 
defects in the system of public finance were responsible for the increased expendlture. 
The Finunce Members of I.he past used to levy DO more than one·sixth of a man's 
earnings and wbat was tnken WAS returned in the shape of benefits. These principles 
wefe not to be found. I sug~ested the publie.ntion of year books and quarterly boob 
giving statistics governing the life_ of the people, as in many other countries. He 
deplored the heavy taxation when industry ,vas yet in infancy. In some CRSe8 ~he 
Government were taxing n man to the extent of seven annas in the rupee. Speakmg 
for himselft he "earned in Madras ROll remitted to TRujore for payment of revenne. 
H. compl.llled tbnt. by the heavy taxatiou of aU sources. nothing WR8 left for the 
future FilHLIlce Mpmbers whORe lot will be unenviable. 

Be warned Sir George Schuster to r<.>gard himself 88 a servant of the people and 
not of the Government of India and apply himself to the problem of placing 
India'S finances 011 heal I-by basis. . 

Sir Oowa...yi JeIUlngi,' said that t.he Budget was bad because it had fRiled to 
tmtisfy the teat thnt tn3:ntion Rbould cause the least harm to the people. But the 
present budget had taxed the savinbl'fJ of the people and starved. industries and trade. 
He took the Government to tusk 10r not nppointing a Retrenchment Committee 
earlier, when they knew perfectly well the state of Government finances. On the 
understanding anived at in 1928·29 the Government should have reduced ttho 
military expenditure below the fignre mentioned in, the Budget. He attributed the 
cause to the fact that the Government of India had no control over the military 
budget. Be asked what the USB was of spending one and half crores when the 
p~ple were starving. Why should not the Air Force expenditure be reduced 't 
Unless the pruoing' knife was appUed to these items it would be difficult for the 
Assembly to agree to some of the Finance Member's demands for grants. 

Rev. Ohattel"}c, said that scarcity of funds should Dot be allowed to affect the 
nation~building department. He pleaded for a corporation farm of local se1f~Govern .. 
ment for DeLlii, old and Ilew J and suggested the creation of a Delhi Province. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav stressed the need for further retrenchment in army ex .. 
pcnditure. He referred to Australia where a resolution was passed asking the Feael'al 
and State Governments to reduce the cost of administration. # He" appealed to the 
Government to voluntarily forego certain percentage of their salaries. 

Mr. Jagannath .Agarwal complained about the eighteen crates taxation when the 
milita~y expenditure was the. highest in the world. He took exception to (''apt. 
Sher Mnhomeci's view of the lndianisation of the Army, which, he said, should not 
be the close preserve of aoy Ol~e community. Mr. Agarwal analysed the figure 
regarding the Income-tax increase and showed that the middle classes would be 
hardest hit. Th. Assembly at this Btage adjourned .. 

6th. MAlIan :-Mr. Adbull. Haroon pointed out that fresh taxation to the extent 
of 50 crores had been imposed on the COUll try doring the last ten years, and a stage 
had been reached when dlminishiug returnB bad set ID. It was not by imposing fresh 
taxation but by retrenchment that budgets ahould be balanced. Th. speaker held that 
the Retrenchment' Committee as suggested by the Finauce Member would "not serve 
the purpose. What they wanted WIl8 a Retrenchment Committee armed with nece&8-
aary power, say througli an OrdinRnce, to out down expenditure. 

"' 
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Mr. R. -K. Shanmukham Chetty reminded the H.ou,. 1)1.t Sir Gcorg~ !lehuoler 
foreca&ted the railing of a loao of rupeee nlRe cro~ JQ India . R?d the fRlStng of a 
sterling loan of six million pounds and mnkmg provIsIOn for treasury 
bill, to the extent of twenty efores of rupees being in the hands of the public. T~o 
rupee loan for the current years was for ~!:'I crores, 45 crores. wo~th <?f treasur~ ,bill 
remained in the hands of the public. Thu9, there WRIt n deterioration In the POSition. 
Mr. Uhetty criticised the circumstances in which the last yeal's rupee loaD was 
iBBned, and kept open for ten days yieldinJP: ooly tw('lve crores, and held ~hl\t the 
management of ways and menDS had affected ~he. mOD~y market and therefore mdustry 
and trade. This had naturaUl led to depreciation lO the val~e of ~he Gove!"ment 
securities which meant 1088 0 confidence all the part of the lIldustrJal pubho and 
re8ulted in the 8.ight abroad of forty crorca of capital from India., Any 109s of con .. 
fidence in guilt-edged securities meant that the Finance Member m~8t resort to eon
traction of currency, and that reacted unfavonrn.bly on trade and lOd';1stry. thereby 
w01'8eniog the economic depre88ion, in8tead of relieving it. More Importnnt than 
balancing the budget was the way in which Sir George Schuster stre~lpthened t~e 
ways aud menns position in the coming financial year. He wRnted 7/'.1 crores In 
India by loan and then a conversion loan of 15 millions in England., To-day the 
amount of Treasury bills in the paper currency reserve would not e.~ceed five croreR. 
Then the total volume of treasury bills in the hands of the puhlic WaS 62 croreR. 
Such a position of dependence on Treasury bills in the handa of the publjc, }lr. 

JShanmuliliam Chetty observed, placed the Government in the banda of bankers in the 
money market.. and this waS amply illustrated by the rate at which 1'ren.Qury bills 
were purchased. Surely, the Government could not nttl'ibute thie to the political 
Bituation. 1'be task before the Finance Member wa, to reduee the rate of mtorest, 
pod fund the great"" part of the Treasury bills. 'fbi. yenr Sir George Schu8ter had 
fRet apart 6.17 crores as sinking fund. This provision must be pnrt-Iy utilised to euter 
into the open market operatioDs on ~lilL-edgCd securities nnd borrow at a chcaprr 
rate Bnd get a grip of the market and revive t.he tone in guilt~edtted securities. and 
enable the restoration of confidence in the minds of the investigating public, instead of 
the Government being at the mercy of the bankers. In fact. Mr. Chetty thought 
that B mere declaration on behalf of the Government that they would adopt a pohcy 
of entering the open market would bring about a hf1lltby tone in the guilt--edged 
market and the bankers also would be rescued thereby. Concluding. he want.ed Sir 
George Schuster to meaRure the needs fully and meet them fairly and not. as he had 
threatened to measure the needs fairly and- meet them fully. 

Moulavi Afahomed Yakub complained about t.he enhancement in income-tax rutes 
and pleaded. for oolnoroy in CJ:pcnditore all t.he Army and In~lIigcnce D<,partmcots: 
Moula.vi Yakub also 8uggested. that the ecclcssinstical department should be abolished. 

f?ir YCa.!',dev~ ~aja pointed out the distress among the agricultural classes of 
In~la 8~laUy 10 Madras where the grouodout and cooounnt t.rades were practically 
rumed. He appealed to the Government to give somc mensure of· relief to the land 
owning classes of the country. 

Mr. Hariraj &ry,IiP criticised the borrowing policy of the Government of India 
and urged the apPolDtment of a committee of enquiry jnto that queslion. 

Mr. Of4niai. 8~ng in Marath~ cha.racleriscd the present budget &S a banku. 
ropt budget. The Government, he said, was run witllout any regard to the needs 
of the poor people of the count·ry. He pleaded for cffective popular cont.rol over the 
hudget. 

Mian SI,ah Nawax- !lbjecte? to fr~h tax,tion w~en the capacity of the people to 
pay W88 at the lowest In ~ndla.;He bltterJy complamed that tbe FinlUlce Member had 
suggested: ~o remedy to give rehef to the poor agricultura.1 classes among whom he 
B!'W a SPIrlt of rev~lt at present. He pleaded for an import duty on wbeat. Refer. 
rlUg to fr~h tuatlon, the speaker belq thnt the duty on silver and kerosene oil 
wou!d se~l~usly affect ~e poor people In the country. He urged the need of econo
my 10 military expenditure, and wanted the Finance Member definitely to tell every 
department to reduce expenditure, by a certain figure. 

Si~ Han Singh Gour qu~ted. the FiDIlJIe8 Member that DO retreochment was possi
ble Without .a change of pohcy 10 the Government. The appointment of a retrench~ 
mC!lt comm.lttes theref~re would serve DO useful purpolle unless the new conBtitution 
which ,!,88 In the m.eltmg pot waa u~hered ~D .. Tlie ~peaker 8uggested that t.he leaders 
of p~r.tles be takeo lOto confidence With a view to tIding over the prCl!lent abnormal 
COO'htIOD8. . 
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Mr. Jam.1 M.homed Sahib did not ap:ree with the Fin.nee Member that the 

present low level of prices should be malDtained in order to stimulate exports. Low i 

prices were ruining tho country and the remedy lay in reverting to the old l6d 
l"8tio. 

Mr. Murt ... S.hib criticised the Frontier policy of the Government which wlIB 
responsible for high military expenditure and urgOO humane treatment of Moplahs. 

Mr. G. 1\1. Roy held that life WIlR higher than the constitutioD, and the }~iD8nco 
Member should give somo relief to the poor without waiting for a New Government 
of India Act.. . 

SIR GEORGE SCEllrSTER's REPLY To DEBATE 

Sir George Bchuste", windioJt up the debate, said tbat he himself did not like 
t,bia taxation budget but he could not help it. He informed Dewan Bahadur Rangll.
cbariar that Sir Arthur Salteell report on the question of forming an economic 
Advisory Council will be published in two or t.hree weeks' lime. 

Sir George Schuster stud he {'Iaimed no special merit f01' effecting retrenchment 
in military expenditure. The reduction of 170 Inkh!5 was due to the fall in prices, 
and the cutting down of a part of the Army Department's building programme for 
which the Assembly'S thanks were due to the military authorities. . 

Answering Dewan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudaliar ~ho had opposed the idea 
of holding a Conference of Finance Ministers in Simla. which would try to bind down ... 
the next Government 6S to cl:penditure on the services. Sir George Schuster said 
I.he whole qUCfltion of services could not be discussed without discussing the consti
tutional issue. Dnt that did not mean that they should sit idle. They could take 
preparatory steps. 

On the question of silver, the Finance Member did not wRnt to dilate at this 
stage, but expressed his preference for a conference with certain members of the 
AS!Jcmbly in order-to QSf'"cl'tain popular opinion thereon. 

t5ir Georgo Schuster did Dot agree with the conclusion of Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chctty, 011 the ways and menns position nnd described Mr. Chatty's sug~estioo of .. 
Government enlering the open market to give tone to the gilt.edged secUrIties. aa R 
mere drop in the oceall. 

Regarding the Retrenchment Committee Sir George t;chustcr BBid that if some 
members did not like the kind of enquiry suggested they might leave it to the 
Government to conduct an expert df'partmental enquiry, for it was the duty of the 
Govcrolnent to st-OP all waste wherover it might occur. But, BO far Q8 he WIlB con
cerned, Sir George Schuster thought that there was no field for retrenchment in 
the Contral Government, because just at present that machinery was performioJjt the 
double work of normal duty and the duty connected with the constitutional reforma. 

Sir Hnri Singh Gaur interrupted: Then what is the use of the Retrenchment 
committee 1 It will only be an eye WMh. 

Sir George Schuster replied: But I want to convince you that there is DO large 
room for ret.renchmeut. We want to show that we are not concealing 8ny methods 
of economy \vhich'more competent pe(\ple th"n ourselves can discover. 

Alluding to thc income·tp.x proposal, Sir George Schuster hoped that it would not· 
be necessa.ry to maintain them at tho proposal level after ODe year. But this year 
they had gone as far as they could to explore every alterna.tive sources of revenue. 
Concluding Sir George Schuster opined that;- taking as a whole the Government 
of India wes runnintt on comparatively cheap lines. It is impossibie for a democratic I 
Government to run lt cheapel' thaD tws, because the Dumber of officers would Dot 
decrease. A democrat-ic constitution would be more cosUy than an autocratic 
Government unles8 the scale. of salnries were reduced. 

The Assembly at this stage adjourned. 

Round Table Conference Deb.te 

7th. MAROH :-The debate on the Round Table Oonference pape .. wa. continued 
in the Assembly to-day. Moulvi Mohamed Yakub eomp]i;neoted the sincerity and far
sighteduCBs of the Indian delegates. The most important feature was Federation and 
that responsibility mllst lie in Legislatures in India. He disagreed with Mr Millwood 
that Muslim repres~ntatives at the Conference did not represent the entire Muslim 
communiiy. Could any one d~y the claims of H. H. the Aga Khan, Mr. M. A. 
J innah, ODd Sir Mahomed Shaft \0 speak the Muslim voice and had not Begum 
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Shah Naw .. u~h.ld the position 01 Indian women and given refutation to the book 

"Mother Indi~ J!'~ . 'd than the Blue Books by' them .. lv .. could not convey 
Sir CoW8S]1 an~r 881 f b t th best trtbute to its labour was that 

all that hatpened at. the Qon er~~de a~ce tJ ~the utilitf of the Conference for 811 

ra~o~";~~t~e~~~~~ 4~~ie~~:?e !>~~:I~:'" b~lkIndl~~ thl';:f!~!~~on th~~~o~fJ tc:re been 8Y'Worthy achievement. As regRrds safeguards these we!e not on.l1 In ~he 
interest of India but in the interest of Britiflh invl"Stora who edhad mvea

l 
ted In ~b.y.l:n 

aterJiofl securities and to whom the British Government ow mora respoD81 I I y. 
Be held that Mr. Chetty's doubts regarding the Governor General's powers were DOt 

jUII~~redirari Singh Gour was struck by the note of Mr. M~oye ~hieh would fin~ a 
response all over India. Europeans would receive the sl\me hospltahty they had reci~d~ 
hefore and he w .. sure thai with the suppOrt of Europeans the fut~re of . ed 
waB assured Sir Han Sinv.b as the author of the Federa.tlon scheme whl(~h be devl~ 
in a special' note he added' to the Central CommittE"e report., examined tho Federatloln

d Bcheme of the Conference and declared that this Federation to be successful WOll 
require that political development in British Indill and Indian StateR went on 
harmoniolls lines. He had no objection to financial lafeguardll till a ~eserve Bahk 
W88 set np. He held that .India's internntional status had bPeD legalised by dth~ 
deliberations of the Conference and paid a t,ribute to the Viceroy. Mr. Gan I, 
Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and otbers for ~eit !lbare in brinJ.ting About peace. He 
claimea for the Assembly adequate representation JD any future conference. .' 

Mr. Yamin Khan felt that Indian Princes would be a drag on the constitutIon 
unleBs the States' representatives were chosen through popular franchise • 

. Mr. Tun AunK declared that the conference resolution aD Burma was vague And 
had no meaning. It left the decision whether separat.ion would prejudice tbeit: ri~bt8 
or not in the hands of that Power which was to part with Power. He saId t~e.t I 
separation was implied in Burma ~tting equality of treatment with India for which 
she was equally fit if not more and she did Dot want separation earHer. . 

Bhai Permanand said that the Round Table Conference was the greatest lJ0881bte 
&uccess. The Gandhi·Irwin 8ettlement and the Premier's dedaratioD were a 
landmark in the constitutional history of India. The greatest cr.,dit for the 8U~8 
of the Conference was due to British statesmonship. He deprecated conlmunaham 
which was urlring for Baluchistan and Sind being conetituted into aeparole provine .. 
and the Frontier being dealt with on Dnrrm, communal lines. Tho failure of the 
Conference on the communal issue was due to Mr. Jinnnh sticking to his fourteen 
points. He challenged Sher Mahomed Khan's view regarding tho share of mattial 
racee and said that the War had shown that al\ claas .. could fight and the monopoly 
must disappear. . • 

Mr. N. M. Joshi felt that legislatures proposed al the Collierenee would not h. 
large enough to provide for representation of the working classC8. If this can bo 
secured, ooly tl:irough indirect election he would favour it. He opposed. any 
discrimination in franchise on property qualification but would not mind uniform 
d.i8qualificatio~ Ii~e age limit. At"any rate they must give Labour t.ho same representa. 
tlOn AS to capltah.ts. At precent there were in tbe Central Legi.lature tl cnpitaliata 
and 1 labour member and 93 capitalists iu the provinces and 10 labour members. 

Mr. B. R. Puri said that the Round Table Conference delegates who spoke 
seemed to defend and nphold the AVorJr of the· Conference Tho House while 
appreciating their labours, aid Dot consider tho outcome val~8ble in all ~pherell. 
And even what was achieved at the Conference wna not duo to the eloquence of the 
delOj(a\ea b~t to the sacrifices mad. hy the Congress Inst yenr. (Applause). Mr. 
Pun, replYlDg to. Captaio Sher Mahomed's arguments, 8skoo whether a statute 
coula make m~rtJal ,clasBe8 .. Th~ were the products of the hour and had not India's 
women and children shown In thIS movement that they were martial? 

There was no voting On the motion for consideration of the Round Table 
Conferenee papers. The A"embly then adjourned. 

Olil. 
in the 
chariar, 

Debate'DD Budget Demand. 

MAROH :-:-Befor~ the vol!ng on Budget demands commenced, all jlartiea 
House lOlDed ID un~n .. mousJy adopting a motion by Mr. Ranga. 
leader of . the OppOSItIOn, recording the. Aaeemhly'. profound ealle. 
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facUon that - a settlement had been arrived at between the Uovernment 
and the Cong!e8s Dnd the AAsembly's earnest hOlle that t.he seUlement will inaugurate 
a Dew era of henIthy cooperation in securing po itical Bnd economic freedom for India. 

The rest of the Bitting W8B then devoted to a discu8sion -of a token cut 
under the Executive Council moved by Mr. Ranj!Rcharinr, who said the cut was to 
convey to Goveloment the general feeling 1n the country for retrenchment in all 
departments of Government. 

The cut W9.8 preased and eanied by 69 voles against 35 after various members 
had condemned the extravagance of the Government departments allowances undl:r 
the Lee conceasiODs coming in for a great deal of criticism. J 

10th. MARCH :-The Assembly held. very interesting debale on the .rmy .. ilmalei 
00 a token cut moved by Mian Shah Na\VAZ, on behalf of the Independent part.y. 

Mr. Ramaewami Mudaliar launched the main attock on behalf of the Opposition 
in • Bpeech of an hour and a quarter Rnd cha.ged tho military anthorib •• with 
extravagance aod laek of fioooeiaf control Bod questioned the delay in settling l,he 
capitation charges and other disputes \vith the British Government. They would not 
agree to a retrenchment" committee uulcss the army estimates were included for 
examination on business merits. 

Mr. Moore while holding that the army ('stimatf's were breaking tbeir ba('k did 
Dot support the cut, a8 he wished to wait for the Howell report which might offer 
a solution. 

Mr. Young defended the army budget aud slatrd tbat on IndianisotiOD scheme. 
WBS being immediately taken in band nnd 8D Indian 80ndhurst could be located in 
8 temporary home by 1932 8L.d given a start. 

Sir George Schuster said that the British Government had agreed to reference of 
the capitation charges to arbitration. 

Mian Shah Nawaz's cut was earried by 66 votes. The remaining Army department 
vote was passed aDd the House adjourned. 

PROTEST AGAL.~ST JNCma TAX'LEVY 

1111 •. MARCH:-Afler interpo1\stionB lo·day Mr. Healbcote, repmcntath'e of 
the .Associated Chambers of Commerce, moved on bebalf of the Europea.n group & 
cut of a hundred rupees in the income tax demand. He said he might have hetoi ... -
tated in makiD~ criticism of the income tax proposed if those had been put forward 
by ao IndiaD Minist-er IE'8poDsible to the House, but 88 these had been put forward 
by the British Financo Member he would submit frankly that these fell unduly 
heavily on the European and Anglo-Indian eommunitie6. The incidence of taxation 
should be corumensurate with the ability to pav'and as Europeana' standard of livin~ 
in India was higher than Indians, there shoul(I be a differentiation in favour of 
EuropeaDlt in some 8uch way as thoBe provided for the Hindu undivided family. 

After several speeches the cut was carried by the Houso by 50 vot~ against 52. 

INHUMAN FBONTIER REGULATIONS 

Mr. Yamin Khan moved a cut of one hundred rupees to raise a debate on the 
retention of regulations in North-Weot Fronlier ProvIDe •• The .peRker B.I,ct,d four 
r('~lationa, Damely the Murderous Outrages Regulation, the ~idcty lligulation of 
1922, the Regulation for Safeguarding Public Safety of 1931 and t.he Frontier Crimes 
Rcgnlation. The .Murderous Outrages Regulations, said Mr. Yamin Khan 
provided punishment of. death with forfeiture of property, of h'aneportation for life 
with twenty lashes a week 8nd forfeiture of propert.y for attempted murder. It also 
provided that in case a auspicious man was killed even before attempting to murder 
his body may be tried and disposed of iu Bny way the Magistrate choosC8 aod, if such 
8 bod, 'Was convicted the property of the head man will be forfeited. This, the 
speaker said. was inhuman and 8 Regulation, which allowed. thia practice, should be 
repeated. He presumed that the Safety Regulation of 1\)22, which WSB existent for 
seveo years, had already heen repealed. . 

Referring \0 th. Public Safely Regulation of 1931, Mr. Ysmin Khan ssid that it 
provided acquiring of any house and land for making roads or barracks without 
deciding the question of compensation before taking POsBCllsion. 

Lastly the Frontier Crimes Regulation, he said, ha.d worked ha.voc in the Frontier 
and .hould be repealed. . 

Mr. Acheson, replying to the debate, made the following announcement: . "Gov.ern
ment recognise the reality of the doubt. felt by Ihe memberB of this House in regRId 
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fo the nfl!essity: or propriety of & body of Ia.w, which is Rppl~cnblc only to the ~ortb. 
West Frontier ProvlDco and they accept it as ,8 natural and IIl,deed healthy' sign of 
times thnt with the approach of a representatlv;e. Gover,nment I~ that provInce ther'l 
phould be 8 Q:ro\fing desire tbat st? far as conditions will permit ~ere should be no 
discrimiustion behvot"D that provmce and other porta of India lApplauBe). 'rbe 
Goveroment themselves have no wish to keep on '.he Statute Book 8ny law, of which 
the urt'cssity is Dot cstablished and \Vhile the House will understand that the:f are 
not able to prejudp:e the neces8it~ of this or that measure and ~e need for partleD,lar 
provisiOlls in thia or thRt It'j:!UlatloD8, they are prepared to suhJect the whole question 
to ('xnlDiliation and review with the object of rt'aching to decisions B9 to what it is 
necessary to retain Bod what may. without detriment to pubUc interest both of tbo 
provinco aDd of Indin BS B wbole. be modified or wit.hdrnwn. I am authorised, there· 
lore. to sny that it is proposed to appoint a committee with adf'quate non·officiai 
re'lfCscntotion at an curly date to enquire, in this li~bt. into the wholo question of 
tbese reJOllatioDs. . 

Mr. Ynkl1b congratulated the Chief Commission~l' on his proclamation. Mr. Yamin 
Khan accel)ted the Foreign Secretary's statement nnd withdr(nf his motion. The grant 
WBS voted. The House then adjourned. 

12th. ~[.dRCH:-The Assemblr while voting demand. for grants under Cu.tom. and 
Salt, held two interesting diSCUSSions to.day. Oue was raisl.>d by Mr. Hariraj Sarup 
by .a token cut of Re. 100. criticising the Govornment for failure to prevent the 

, dumping of wheat and sugar in India. The non-official members who apoke, all 
aupportoo the motion. Sir GeorlCC Rainy said he would not be able to announce 
the GoverDment'li decision 011 the questions raised before tho 8C8sion was over. He 
warned the House that BO long 88 India remain· <I an export.ing country, the chanC('R 
of protecting Agricultural produce were fcw and protection was a game whieh could 
be equally pla.~ed by the other countries ali well. The Government hod increased 
three times the duty on sugar in the 1?8st five years and he hoped to place before 
tho Assembly in the nut 8Msion In Simla proposals regardmg the Tariff Board'il 
report on the BUJ!ar industry. Tho Oppositio.n parties joined and carried tho cut by 
48 votes against 39. 

Mr. Allwarul Azim Rnd Mr. Harbabh Singh rniRed the qucstion of Muslim Rnd 
Sikh representation in tho Customs services. There was for a time A somewhat. 
heated discussion. but both «ho motions were "ithdralVD after Sir Geor~e t;chuster 
bnd shated that whatever the principle invoh·rd. any Government responsible for the 
administration of the country would have to face this diffic:ult aud practical question 
of rE'presentAtion of va.rious commuoities and claimed that the Government policy of 
r~serving one.t-bird of recruitment for adjusting commullal ineqUalities was the 
beillt solution. . 

~lr. Amarnat.h Dult, by 8 cut, ur~cd the stoppage of aU impol'ts in grains in 
IndIa. 

!::iir George Schuster stated that thEJ GovC!l'nment hod been c81'OfulIy considering 
t.he question of low prices of agricultural produce during the Jut 12 months. If the 
~overnment had not taken any drastic action it was merely because they were con· 
vlCted that it would have done more harm than good and the solution of the pro
blem lay not -in the control of prices but. in fiDding new markets. 

The motion lVaa withdrawn and the demand ~or Cueloms possed . 

. iath. MAROH :-To.day being t.he lost day of vot.ing for granting the general 
budgd , it evoked little or no interest among members and, before the House l'08e 
for lunch, six demaDds were voted without nny cut. 

Mr. B. Das, by a cut, discuased the debt position of the Government of India 
and asked the members whether the -way io which it 1701 Dlanaged at present W88 
just and desirable. " 

Sir George Schuster entered into an elaborate defence of the Government position 
He 8ssertoo that there waa no foundation for Mr. Mnswood's statement that th~ 
policy C?f. borrowing was i~ the British interests. There was .no preference given to 
any BIltlsh manufacturer ID regard to the purchase of materials. 

Proceeding, Sir George Schu.ter .aid: "II will be a bad day for India if .be .... ed 
to occupy the rare and privileged position ehe now occupiee of borrowing ill London 
I! we had not the sympathetic .support o! the Bank of Fdlgl8Jld BOd the fio8ociai 
Circles of EnglRnd, we should have been In aD extremely difficult sitUation during 
the 1881; few month.". (Hear, hear). 

Sir George Schuster endoned Mr. Shanmukham Chetty's viow that the po.ition 
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of the debt of Indio waB extraordinarily -favourable and explained that Was indeed 

\
unique for out of 1200 crores of total debt less than t",o hundred olano represented 
llon.productive investment. He hoped that the India of the futuro would be able 
to maintain this position. 

Mr. B. Do. before withdrawing the out worned thot nlly debt inourred not for 
the good of India should b. allocated to England. 

A little liveliness was introduced "hell Ml', T. Rangachariar moved a cut to raiae 
the question of hill journey allowaDce Bnd to reduce the period nnd {'xtent of the 
Simla. exodua. He RRid that at l.be tilDe of the national economic crisis through which 
the country was passing at preBent, the Government of India. should Bet an example 
by sRcrificmg theu 8tay in the bills. 'I'be motion WIUI withdrawn. 

Mr. Sitaram Ibjn next moved. a cut in order to draw the attention of tbe 
Government to the practical exclusion of Indians from the Political nnd Foreign 
department. He wa& supported by ~fr. R."lngachariar, Sir Abdur Rahim and }Ir. 
Mody. 

Mr. Acheaon, replying, laid that the allegation thnt Indians were Dot trusted in 
the Foreign and Political department was absolutely unfounded, The Government 
he enid, were recrUiting 25 per cent. of Indian8 every year ever since t.he Lee Com~ 
mision r:~ported. The motion waa withdrawn. 

The HouRe WDS still engaged in discuRsing the df!mand for the Politicnl Rnd 
Foreign department when the clock struck iivf", The guillotine was appliNl and this 
and all the remaining demands were then passed. The As!'tembly thpn ndjnnrlU·d. 

SEPARATION OF BURMA. 

. 16th. MAROB:-The proceedingo of Lho A •• embly wore enlivclled to·day by MI·. 
Kyaw Myint raising the (lUe8tion of Separation of Burma. 

Sir George Schuster bii.ving introduced the bill amending the lr1come~tax Art for 
subjecting the income received from outside British India to t,he t.ax in certRin cil"~ 
cumsto.nCC9 Rnd Mr. Shillidy having in(rodllc.ed a bitt amcnding the Factories .Act 
the Finance Member moved the conRideration of the Finance Bill. .Mr. Myint moved 
for postponemcnt of the consideration for one day in order to discuss the Durmn. 
question~ -

The Burma Member anid that owing to Burma C';rOvcrnment'B propnJ,tauda and 
repreasive measurcs, t,he Legislative Assembly WkS the only forum where R Burman 
amld give expression to his honest opinion on the question. The BurmansJ who had 
Rflked. for sepnration, had Mked for it only with Dominion Status. But even the 
scparationists were DOW becoming afraid of it. He urged a referendum under the 
Government of India's supervision to ascertain Burman opinion. Voting for thi" 
motion would mean voting for such referendum and for adherence by the Assembly 
to the I?rinciple tbat it WRS for Burmnns to decide whether to remain ill the" Indinll 
.Federatlon or to separate. The vote would also be an expression of the As.embly's 
concern at the manner the qUCBtion of separation was being hurried through. 

1\Ir. B. Dna said that British imperialists wished to make Burma their fortune.
hunting ground. 

Mr. Rangachariar, speaking from his recent experience in Burma, nrged for free 
expression and not repression of Burmese opinion. Sir Abdur Rahim endol'8ed llr. 
RanJPlchariar'. views. 

Sir James Crerar, asked by the party lenders to state the Government's vicws on 
the question, said it was impossible for the Government" of India to pronounce 
deliberate view8 on a complex and intricate matter which W9.& seized by tlie Round 
Table Conference. No doubt certain communications were received from His Majesty's 
GOVel'Dment but they had not reached the stage for pronouncement of the Oovcrn~ 
ment of India'S opinion. Sir Abdur Rahim asked wbethel' 80 far as the Government 
of IndilL were concerned the question of separation was left open. The Home l\Iem~ 
ber refused to be cros8~examiDed. 

After" lunch, Mr. Munshi asserted that His Majesty's Government Ilad issued 
Bpenific instructions to the Govornment of I~~i. and Burm~ to proceed with pr.li
minary work to glve effect to the settled declS10U of separatmg Burma. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir said that British Indian and Indian princes's delegatea- had 
kept the question open and tbe Conference was not committed to the. reply given 
by Mr. Benn to Major Graham Pole. Sir Bari Sing Gour t.witted. the Cooference 
del~ate8 for not making the pOBition unambiguous in London. 

Mr. Moore agreed tbat the matter Ihould not be rUBhed but thought that the noo-
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·bl for tb. prescnt situation. ~lr. coo ern.tin section of ~e BUrmese w~ra respoD9. e 
GhEznavi ~id the question of separation was D~ longer open. 

Afr Pllri was entirely opposed to the Bf'paratloD. .. d. 
I'he motion of Air. ltlyiat W!UI put to tbe vot.e and carried Without· l1'Scnt. 

Tho Finance Bill Debate 

17th. MAROH :-The discussion of the motion for the consideraUon of the 
Finance Bill WlUI taken up to-day. ., . f ed f 

Dr Ziauddin Ahmad complained of inadeqnate financl01 prOVIsion o~ uea IOOr 
8 inily for primary education. There were .17,000.000 boya of Bchool·golD.g age, 0 
:Om ooly a small percentage received «illco.tiOD. It meant ~nt thfS theducaedtlon t,!f tb~ 
rest would cost Ra. 4,50tOO,CMl. Then there was the qu~tlon 0 e uea 10.n 0 
girls. Regarding secondary educatioD, Dr. Ziauddin complamed that there was Delthcr 
system nor policy. . '1 d t h. 

He next criticised the Government's policy relatiDg to. 81 v~r n 1, CXC. 80,,0 
ratio Rod reverse councils and concluding urge<J. a reductIOn Ill. the salaries of 
Government ol6.ciol~ in o~er to ~ring dowD th~ Government expend~ture. I 

Mr. Krisbunma Charlat veutlln.tcd the gneVaRC'.e8 of .the Rgrlcultura classes. 
He felt that nothing tangible had been done so far to Improv~ the meth~!>f 
cultivat.ors. Commissions and Committee8 had come and gone nddmg t~ the admmlA .. 
trative machinery advisers. Bud adVisory conncils but leaVing ,the cult!vator poorer 
than he was before. What use could there be of t,he talk of Village uphft when ~he 
people had not enough to eat? The speaker 8pecially urged for !l proper enquiry 
IOta the methods of assCSBment of land revenuo, for, he said, Bardoh WR8 the_sample 
of the conditions all over Indio. 

Mr. Raj_ram Pnndinn erilici.ed the enhanced duty on ker""eno nnd ,uggested • 
20 centum duty on hides and skins in order to balance the budget. 

Mr. Raghubir Singh pleaded for a reduction in the taxes 'on income ~nd urged 
for the removal of the duty on Silver, spices and betel nuts. 

Mr. Jagoonath Agarwal gave figures to show that the yield from income-tax had 
gone up from Rs. 2,50,00,0':':0, in 1911 to 18,00,00,000 in thc current year and 
HUggegtOO that courts should be entrusted with appcals of law and filet in incom&-tax 
cases. _ 

Mr. D. Dils suggested that the proposed retrenchment committee should investignto 
whether higher salaries given by the Lee Commission could no\v be reduced on 
aCCOllnt. of the fall in the prices. The committee should also enquire into the caso 
of the allowance of 8peciol officers in tho Army Bod Railway depo.rtments and 
explore the avenues of economy in the P. W. D .. which he styled. a8 a public waste 
department. Mr. Daa felt it a dangerous practice for the Government to indulge in 
mounting up the expenditure 011 the non .. voted. side 8S India waa getting nearer to 
the transfer of cootl"Ol to the popular aide. 

Mr. Sant Singh criticised ilia military budget and also the Governmenfs policy 
in respect of the reforms which. had driven out. of the House patriots like Pandit 
MatHai Nehru and Pandit MalaviIa and explained tha lot of the Indian agriculturist 
under the present constitution. He had not concluded bis speech when the Honse roae. 

19th. MARlJH:,-Re.wningdiscussion over the Finance Bill to-d.y, Mr. Muhammed 
Moazam declared that a large number of British troops were useless for the purpose 
of internal security and were never used and the Army could be cut down by 
on~8i:r.th, thereby enabliog them to make a saving of 25!crores. He also urged an 
export duty on raw hides and skins. . 

!dr. Shanm~khem Chetty thought that the Financo Member could elf .. t ir" 
savmg at least 10 res~t of allowances granted to public servants. Why could Dot 
the ~overnr!lent of Indi._ follow the example of New Zealand where a 10 per ceot 
cut 10 salaries was earned: He characterised as 'moat unfair' the manner wherein 
the keros~ne duty was, leVied Bod 8~ggested that it would be better to utilize the 
opportuDlty to equabse ~he excise and import duties which would bring in a 
re .enue of 70 lakhs on eXCIse and 15 lakbe on IJDport. He urged the estahlishment 
of a re!!:e"e bank and hoped that the Finance Member would for the sake of his 
repntatlon and of the Government of India, take it up at an 'early date. The only 
oafaguard thet the House wanted was thet the reserve bank .hould b. under Indinn control. . 

Th. Government'. currency policy had caused great miBunde"'tanding aDd mis-
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apprehension. While 8!ery other coul!try ,in the \Vorld waa e:xpanding ita currency 
the Government of IndIa waa contractlDg It. Confidence could come only by having 
a proper machinery to regulate the credit and currency of the country. AI regardS 
the nCt:d for gold reserves to build up a reserve bank, he said that the Government 
of India ~d done very little compared with otber countries in getting rid of ita 
ourpluo oliver. Ho .. ked the Government of India to .ell its oilver Btock .. Boon .. 
possible but if the United States of America wanted them let the Government of 
India ask tho United States to give her gold Joan again.t .ilver otocka and this gold 
could be used for a reserve ban~. . 

, Sir Abdur Rahim said that the nODwofficial side of the House was convinced that 
there was scope for economy both aD the civil and the military side. He reminded 
the Finance member of the Viceroy's address at the Chamber of Princes that taxa
tion shall be 88 light as circumstance. permit, easy of collection and p~oportionate 
to the demand. of the taxpayer to pay. Sir Abdur Rahim proceeded: Thiit is tb. 
advice whicb all Governments will do well to bear in mind. We feel that no further 
taxation CBD be imposed without a serious enoroachment upon the bare meana of 
Bubsistence of our people. 

Sir Abdur Rahim said that India did not face .uch a serioUB danger of foreign 
invasion as was made out and the air force should have led to s_ pro~rtJ.onate 
reduction in other arms. He attacked the heavy expense of the High Commissioner's 
office where there were many unnecessary jobs. The Government had not taken 
notice of the pUblic "demands. All their departmental organization meant placing 
lawyer upon lawya so that responsibility could not be fi.:s:ed. anywhere. The com .. 
mlBsiooer's posts had not yet been abolished and leave allowances were very 
generous. 

Mr. RangacharitJr said the House would refuse to share responsibility with tho 
Government of Iodio for the entire taxation. Hi. party had decided to refu •• 
Bupplies to the extent of six crores. As to how they: should do it \faa a matter of 
detail which could be e.amined and they would fill the gap temporarily to the e.
tent of nine crores. This six crores would represent only a four per cent cut in the 
expenditure. Could not the Government bring thd.t about? Only the will to do it 
was wanting. He attacked the various departments in turn and asked the Commerce 
depnrtment why was it that a key industry like tanning was not being protected. 
HOiv was it thllt Indian aft'llira were known in London earlier than in India? They 
found the Premier taLking about the Kbujuri plain roads about which -India knew 
nothing. Why should not each Government department prepare a note of ita 
activities and circulate it to the members? Why should they wait for question8 
being put Y If they did this all series of enquiries which took 8 communal turn 
would disappear as all the statistice would be -available. As regards the Kerosene oil 
duty he did not agrtl8 with Mr. Chetty's Bcheme, but wished. the ~orer COnsumer to 
benefit by the reaarraogement of duties. He favoured an import duty on wheat. 

Referring to the Home department he said that the police had committed excesses. 
He was gina Mr. Gandhi had not pressed for 0. enquiry but the Government must 
learn lessons from the past. On the other hand he found that a magistrate who 
kept his district quiet and orderly WM ignored while a magistrate who passed a 
foolish order under sec. 144 and had been .. stigated by the High Court had been 
made C. I. E., (Applause). W .. that the way to creste confidence in the Govern
ment? 'Thi. mentality mUBt go. Get your magistracy to obey your Jawe" Then 
again there was no department of government which admitted the responsibilitI_ of 
finding the economic condition of the peo~le of India and their earning capacity. 'Your 
Education Member won't Jet the Madras Council pass a certain land revenue legisla .. 
tioo. His department had no information regarding the number of Indians settled 
in South America. Do you wish us to vote money for a Government Which is 80 
ignorant? (Applause). You have your yearly Indian book which criticises the legis .. 
lature for doing its duty. We do not want such books, but we want information. 
We want facts. Here is the Law department where Sir Lancelot Graham does not 
summon U8 till January. Why do you enact an Ordinance when you can call UI 

-to a session T You are o!lJy waiting for the Aesembly session to be over to do 
certain things. (Oheers). Why all thia hUBh policy? When you appointed the Lee 
Commission to lDcrease the salaries of the services why can you Dot appoint a Low 
Commission to Jower them? (Applaus.). 

Mr. Ramaswami Mudaliar took the Government to task for the unseemly and 
discourteous manner in which those who were responsible for the Army D.parlmenl 
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treated the Hou.e for when Sir Abdur Rahim, leader of the Independ,ent." W88 
speaking on military expenditure not onl~ was there not the Commander-tn-phlef to 
hear the speech but Dot even the Army Secretary WAB present. Mr. Mudalisr was 
protesting again.t this treatment when Mr. MacWorth Young, Army Secretary. 
entered amidst r.hool'8. And Mr. Mudalisf reiterated his complaint 80 th~t in lutu.te 
at least this discourteous treatment would not recur. Regnrdlllg the Fmance ~1l1 
Mr. Mudaliar· congratulated the Finance Member on the valuable and cons.tructIve 
support be had received for meeting his deficit budget from Mr. AnklesarlB who 
had spoken of 8 unitary form of Government and hoped that the Finance Member 
would always turn to that quarter for such COllstructive suggestioDs. 

Proceeding Mr. MudeJisr quoted a series of instances from the latest Gazette of 
India to show that at a time when the Finance Member was searching for economy 

.and retrenchment the Government of India of which he was a member was freely 
and ungrudgingly giving increased allowances with retrospective effect and that a~ a 
time when prices were said to be falling. One of the Instances referred to the 10-
crease of Rs. 1,500 in the leave allowances of the Governors of provinces and Mr. 
Mudaliar asked: lIs this not another illustration of the unexampled search for 
economy by the hard-preElsed. Finance Member f' Mr. Mudalinr kept on giving 
instances for about 4:} minutes and then proceeding he complained of the fact of the 
non-voled expenditure increasing in the budget. He referred to the Vizagapatam 
harbour construction and doubted if it was productive expenditure. He \Varned 
against the Government drawing the inference that India. was protectionist merely 
because the Assembly out of a sense of responsibility was agreeing to the increased. 
duty uudcr customs. Be also protested against the Finance Member goiog to the 
Council of State and giving vent to his feelings without answering to the criticisms 
levelled in thi. Hou.... , 

Speaking of tho Council of elderly .tatesmen, Mr. Mudaliar reminded'the 
Assembly that he was only.: the other day an elderly statesman and aaid, if I had the _ 
alternative of choosing between His Majesty's guest aud an elderly statesman I 
would prefer the former. 

M,'. Ra1l!/a Iym' :-You were His Majesty's guest at St. James. 
Mr. Mudal1'ar :-1 was a guest of His Majesty's Government whilst in England. 
Concluding Mr. Mudaliar opined that the receipt side of the budget was under-

estimated. and said: lOurs is an attitude of responsibility and the Government should 
show its seDse of respoDsibilitl by laying ita cards on the table and I say that it is 
with a full '8eose of responsibIlity and With every desire to help the Government 
that we wonld adopt the course we shall adopt with reference to the Finance Bill.' 

Sir H~k Cl:Jcm defended the Government members who were attacked by Mr. 
Mud~liar and said that it was fair to. give notice if the 0l?position wished to wake 
Bf!Y Important speech. The speaker liked Mr. Ran~achanar'8 suggestion that the 
FmBnC8 Member's contract be extended by ten or fifteen years to -have his abilities 
at. the disp?sal of the country and he also welcomed Mr. Chetty's suggestion for the 
fe!utroduct!on of the Reserve Bank. Bill. He emphasised that the questions of 
relDtroductloo of the Reserve Bank Bill and duty on kerosene were serious matters 
and could be dis~o,~ of summarily as they involved the reversal of 8 policy long 
pursued. Be cr!t1clsed tbe rumbling discussion. lallt.ing for three days aod urged 
!Dare party ~healoD. He assured support to the Bill subject to certaio modifications 
)0 respect of mcome-tax. 

Sir: Cowasji Jehangir sni~ the kee!l eye of Mr. Rama.awami Mudalinr had missed 
to notice extrav&gaooo 10 thiS Bouse Itself. 'Bere you have sitting' behind the Govern .. 
ment be~chea members drawing big salaries. They are brilUant me~ in their line and 
Bre provmg '.ery useful to the provincial councils in the matter of debate. Why 

. Sho.uld. the Fmance Member alooe have to sit for three days in his seat and go on 
taklDg notes 'I Wb~ not t!te Gov~rnment members intervene frequently and regulate 
the debate by m,eetmg pomts at mtervals ? There is extravagance in keeping thoso 
,mem~e1'8 there hk~ posts of wood.' 

,SIr f!eOf"g~ Rtling :-1s a member rip:ht.in casting- aspersions of feUow members? 
PreStdent .-No member can cast reflectIOns on his fellow members but this has 

not. ~een done .. by the ~ember from Bombay. ' 
th B~h 1owof BJh Jt!hanpar :71 am DO~ CRsting reflections, but I say these members sit 
hew a e 0 t e. session Without saYlDg a word. If you merely want a vote you can 

ave ~our p~ttn':Blaa .to vote. Those members do Dot want to be io that osition. 
1'hey do Dot like It. It II the .ystem of government which io extravagant. P 
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Sir Cowasji said when they wanted to impose 8S high B taxation aa in the 

European countries the taxpayer in India was entitled to ask whether he was getting -
any additional amenities in return for the extra tax. His party was prepared to 
help but the Government must economise and show signs of eo-operation, 

M,,", Saha", said that he was glad to get an opportunity. te speiLk:: 88 he felt the 
usual practice was to give pI'cference to the Government benches and Mahomedan 
and European non-official speakers. He criticised the Government for not sending' a 
Sind represent.ative to the Round Table Conference. As Mr. Sabani was proceedlDg 
some members 8.Rked bim to withdraw the remarks against th~ President. 

Prssirknl :_IIf the hone member would look into the official records he would 
find tha~ the President had .been guided by no motive and . irrespective of cast or 
commumtY memhers were gIven a chance,' 

Mr. Sohani said if the rules required him to withdraw he would • 
.A voice :-You must withdraw. . 
Mr. Sahani then withdrew his remark. 
Mr. A. D.~ url(ed the removal of the grievances of the Balli. .nd Ghazipur 

districts in the United Provinces. 
Mr, Sarma deplored that the debate was a mere repetition of the general discussion 

debate. The house at this stage adjourned. . 

. 20th. MAROH:-The chief interest in the Assembly~to-day centered round the 
mtroduction of Wheat Bill and the Balt Bill and the debate on the Finance Bill. 
The Houso agreed with onll one dissentient to give leave to Sir George Rainy 
to introduce the Whea.t Bil. Thereafter the debate on the Finance Bill was resumed 
and M,' • .A.mar /vat'" Dutt initiated it. 

Mr. Amarnath Dutt referred to the distressed state of Midnapur and proceeded to 
quote from a proscribed account of the disturbances given by • non-official committee. 

.A. lively discussion followed when Mr. Sarma suggested that a proscribed docu .. 
ment could" not be so used in the House. 

The Law Member. Sir B. L. MiLler .• aid that a proscribed docnment could be 
legitimately quoted if such action was intended to object to the policy of a Government 
department but not for the purpose of reproduction in the proceedings of the House. 

The President thereupon permitted Mr. Amar Na'h Dutt to. quote it:. 
Mr. Dutt read passages where i1l~treatment to \vomen was mentioned. and laid," 

'When Ravan ill-treated Sita he lo.t Lanka. Now that you are permitting ill· 
treatment of our women your days are numbered. . 

The House rose for launch and when it reassembled Mr. Sadiq referred to tho 
Frontier Province's backwardness and condemned the action of that administration 
in not allowing Pandit Malaviya to go and distribute relief after the disturbance. 

Sir GeoJ'ge Rainy said that the debate had covered a wide range but "held the 
view that they were getting closer to business than they had been doing in previou. 
years. (Applause) He referred particularly to the points raised. by Mr. Jamal 
Muhammed and Mr. Rangachariar regarding the tanning industry. He said the past 
scheme of protection had been a failure. The industry was not worried regarding the 
domestic market but the export market and it was difficult to protect sucii all 
industry unless the Government and the J~islature were prepared. to do it in t]Ie 
form of direct financial assistance. One of the difficulties was that the raw material 
produced in India was not a monopoly so that if an export duty w" to en~bl. tho 
local industry to buy ("heaper material then the foreign users of the Indian raw 
material mi/Zht look to other sources of supply. 

He agreed with Mr. Jamal that the pOSItion was different in respect of goat skin 
where India had something approaching a monopoly. America took 90 per cent. I?f 
goat-skins while the United Kingdom took 90 per cent. of tallDed skin. America did 
not however bit India- iu the U uited Kingdom. He therefore feJt that there were 
great difficultiea in using export duty as a means of protectioD and 80 far as past 
experience showed he did not see how these difficulties were to be overcome but he 
recognized that goat skins in particular raised a question which deserved examination 
and he would see that there was such examination and that full opportunity was 
given to the tanners of South India to represent on the subject. 

Referring to Sir Cow8sji Jehangir's remarks r~ardin~ official backbenchers, the 
Leader of the House said that there wos difficulty In antIcipating what the Opposi
tion members would say and in utilizing the eloquence of provlDcial members but 
wherever possible this was done bnt there were perhaps some members on the Oppo
sition bOllCb .. who .. object was to deliver a speoch whether it w .. answered or DOt 
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(Laughter) Finally h. referred to the Vizagapatnm harbour. Though trade conditions 
did Dot mde the prospect look as bright as seven years 8g0, the harbour would prO!8 
to be a pedectly sound proposition and of very gr~at asslstaDce to that. part of India 
which it would serve. (Applause). In such cases It was better to acqulIe more land 
thaD too littl .. 

Mr. B. N. Mt8rG (Orissa) urged for the im~edi8te ~ppointment of a. Roundaries 
Commission in order to ~up together the .Qrlya speaking people Rud ~lve them a 
separate province as adniltted by all authorIties. He .wonaered why Orissa WB.B not 
representCd. at the Round Table Conference. What; was the use of moking a 
youngster to repret~t entire Bi~~r and Ori8~a when the!o wos Mr. MRdhu8~dnn I?B:8 _ 
with age and experIence aod abIhty. Mr. Misra spoke highly of the martial spint 
of Oriyas and stated to the cheers of several sections of the House that his ~t 
grandfather was the commander of the Kalioga forces and that the militarr spirit 
was Dot dead even though the British Government in order to provide empl.yment 
for their own people had deprived Ihem of arms. . 

Sir Fax.l~i~Bu8sai», s~n~ in an undertone, ssid he ~ad not participated in ~e 
debate earlier because he hoped that after the second readlDg speeChes he and hlB 
leCl'e~ would examine all ,Pointe concerning his departments. But he intervened 
~day because pointed critiCIsm had been made that the members of the treasury 
benches were not taking any interest in and were indiff'erent to the debate. If there 
was at least dyarchy in the centre possibly there would have been some contact 
between Bome of the executive councillors and non~officiRI benches and criticism from 
the latter would have been less. However he assured Mr. Rangachariar who had 
criticised the Government of India for not approving of the Madras Revenue 
Settlement Bill that the Government of India was as zealous of the autonomy of the' 
local legislatures and local Governments as he himself. ODly last year they had the 
Malabar Tenancy Bill passed by the local council and the Government of India 
steadily refused to interlere. Alluding to the remarks about retrenchment Sir Fazl-i .. 
Hussain repeatedly assured that there was not ODe inch of economy which had not 
been attacked. In faot he often regretted that he had iD oonoequence to hold up 
many schemes which had been approved. Whether there was further room for 
ecoDomy in the Army Department he could DOt say, but methods of economy there 
also were stringent. He begged the House to understand that no member of the 
Government liked to approach the outgoing· Viceroy to certify any part of the 
Finance Bill. He hoped that all sections of the House would co~operate In cominli; to ... 
a businesslike arrangement as to how to face the present deficit and thus satisfy 
the eoUDtry. . 

After Mes.n. Sykes and O.mBD had spoken the closer was applied and granted 
and the Financ6 Member was cheered as he rose to reply to the five days' debate. 
He sai~ that the House seemed to be weary after such a long debate but he would 
deal f81rly and £ally with ~e argumeJ?ts adv~nced on the oilie.r side. He compli~ 
mented the Houae for haVIng dealt With the ISSUes on the merits which has been 
~ul~ to t!J.is years debate •. The ho~. mem~ers !ho remember last two year's 
disousslon w~11 find. that there IS now In the diSCUSSIOD on this question an atmos
ph~re of reahtf which haa not ~een present before. I think the oouetitutional chang .. 
W,hlCb ~re OI?mlD~ have east thelr sba:dOW8 and have already influenced the tone of 
disCUSSIODS m this Assembly. 
• The Fillan .. Member first d~t with t~. sl."""'h of the Leader of the Opposition. 
H ... ked me what I wonld do if I were m h,s pia... I heartily re.,jprocated that 
and" asked. what. he w~uld do i~be were in my place? (Laughter and applause.) 
I wonld answer his qnestlon by belDg frank and even indiscreet If I were in the 
hon. Member's pia .. what l would do is this. I would try to find out what the 
Government ~ea1ly can ~o. Tben I w:~uld co.ncentrate all my efforts on forcing them 
to do something to achieve the follOWIng oblects, something to show to the publio 
that the representatives ~~ the public have asserted themselves, something which 
would. really meal! gIVID.g a 1?()Dcrete pl~ge that the Government are in earnest, 
lomethi!Jg perhapsl if tb~t IS pOSSIble, to relIeve any features in the taxation prop"o~ .a1. which af!' rea Iy .unlDsF and .omethin~ at I •• t (and here I 8m going to be indis. 
creet) somethlDg to ¥Ive.B lolt to the m~lilDe of ,Government which wiD bring home 
to allltho are working It that they are lDvolved In a desperate economic OriSIS and 
to ~!lke them feel that they. have got to face realities! 
T __ Sdlr George Schnete! oontinned : "That'. the aort of thing which I would do as 
...,. er of the 0PPOSltiOD. I would try to find out the facta and Dot tat. my atand 
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on any i~po8Bible plane. r hope he will reconsider his position. It hal been alleged 
that the Government do ngt take the members into my confidence. I have t'lld the 
whole truth. I did take an occasion l8.8t week in helping the membera to realise 
the true situation, but 1 regret to say a summary of what 'Passed at the meeting 
appeared in the pr.... I feel the Lender of the Opposition deser ... an apology from 
somebody. In tlie course of that disoussion I suggested that the leader should meet 
the Army member. HiB Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. For various reaSODS my 
friends thought that at that Btage nothing would be gained by that course. The 
reasons ,!ere, I am prepared to say, good reasons, but I venture to thi~k that the 
course might be reconSIdered. The after is still open. Possibly it may be fruitful 
if you p!lr8ue it.' . 

The Finance Member next referred to the currency· and e'S:change controversy and 
said that the Leader of the Opposition had asked him for his honest opinion on the 
subject. '1 hope my han. friend does -Dot BUIl~t tha.t what I have said publicly 
does. not. t:epresent my honest o!;,inion. (Laughter.) I was not speaking, in haste. 
POSSIbly It IS one of the subjects which has in my term cost me most anx\ety and 
most concern because unfortunately the feeling about it has penetrated very deep 
and it has been a large factor in the situation, not merely in the economic situation, 
but also in the politic&l situatioD; It has given me much thought and sleepleKs 
nigbts and 1 have arrived. at my convictions after all these ment,a~ processes .. 1 
should be .very pleased to spend. day with the Leader of theOppos,t,on to explam 
how I arrived. at my conclusions. 

Proceeding the Finance Member referred to the remarks 01 Mr. Shanmukharn 
Chetty and quoted fignres to show that the net reduction of expenditure in the civil 
side was one crore and ten lakbs. It was true that under the heading civil works 
t1!e co.~ of building would go down but lbere had been no sub.lanti,l faU. in ~uil
dmg pnces. In fact they had not yet got direct benefit from the fall In prices. 
He, however, agreed with Mr. Chetty that a reserve bank was essential for India, 
but there must be adequate reserve before a reserve bank could be established. There 
could be adequate reserve either through borrowiDg9 from abrond or through 
appeal to the Indian national Government to provide them with gold reserve. '-rhe 
former procedure WOB not a popular move in· view of the critioism of the sterlIng 
borrowing policy. The latter course could Dot be adopted by the present Govern .. 
ment. In these moments of political uncertain~ and when reserves were inadequate 
it was not possible to start a reserve hRDk aldiough he t.horou~blI agreed that there 
muat be a bank. Proceeding the Finanee Member referred to Mr. Ramaswami Mud&
liar's remark. aDd .aid that the noliflcation. in the Ga .. lle to which h. referred 
were mere formalities and no increased expenditure was involved. Both Mr. Muda .. 
liar and Sir. Cowasji Jebangir wanted further information on certain points, but 
the Finance Member promised. to give information later. 

Sir George Schuster referring to retrenchment said that he did not beHeve in 
cuts like those effected by the Inobcape Committee or scrapping ruthlessly but wanted 
to simplify the whole machine and effect real permanent economy throug;b a com .. 
mittee with force of rublic opinion behind it. As rE-gards arm, expenditure. qu~ .. 
tions like 8trength 0 army, capitation charges and contribution bY' the Imperial 
Government were for the Round Table Conference. But it could be found out 
whether army expenditure was on a businesslike footing and whether the equipment 
programme conld be slowed up thia year. In order to discuss these with the 
Commander .. in .. Chief the Finance Member reiterated bis offer to the party leaders 
that they should meet Sir Phillip Chetwode. (There were no cheers,) Df'.aHng with j 

_ . the budget itself the Finance Member admitted that the income-tax burden was 
heavy, but it was Dot appalling for there had since been a revival in the .share mar
ket and riae of Government securities. He was truly Borry for the position of the 
agriCUlturist and felt that unless the situation improved in the coming year relief in 
some measure miJtht be necessary. . . 

The FinanCB Member concluding made an important announcement 8S regards a 
retrenchment committee as the result of his conversations with party leaders a.nd 
some membe .. of the Council of State. He .aid that from hi. converl.t,ions it .ppeared 
that they should keep the representatives of publio iu touch with the Government 
and, secondly, for conducting a most effective enquiry into the various branches, 
it must be 6y different forms into different parts of tl:ie field of expenditure. A reso .. 
lution would be moved for the appointment of a fairly large committee cODsisting 
of members of the Assembly and a few members of tlie Council of Stllte and if this 
was carried the committee would meet in Delhi before the end of the .... ion. The 
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report of Mr. Lukes, special officer, w!1l be also PU~li8hed in 8 day. or .two. After 
setting the preliminaries the comtnlttee would adjourn and meet In Slmld, at I the 
beginning of May when the Governme~t would have a ready agenda an .p ans 
for systematio enquiries. (Applause). Sll' George Schuster Bat at the ~l1clU810n of 
90 minutes' speech amidst Bp.plaus8. ., .' 

The motion for consideratIon of the Finance BIn was then p .. ,ed. The Assembly 
then adjourned. . 

21sl. MARCH :-10 the A •• embly to·dRY, 'oon after interpellation., Maulvi 
Muhammad Yakub tried to move an adjournment of the House to diSCUSS 
the 1088 of Muslim Jives' in Machi in the Mirzap('re diltriet. The Home Member 
raised no objection but Mr. Permanand objected and 8S less than 25 ;ne!Dbers ro~e. 
leave waS not granted. The Houso, then, proceeded to debate tho Fm8.nec Bill 
clause by clause. 

ConTROL ON SALT DUTY 
Mr. Maswood Ahmed moved for the abolition of the clau.e impo.ing a duty on 

.. It. 
Sir George Rainy said the efFect of the amendment, if carried would be that the 

'Rouse would take away the control it exercises over the fixing 01 duty on tJalt. Bnd 
would leave the Governor-General in Council to fix the duty in the manner he hk~. 
For deletion of the clau.. in the Finan.. Bill did nol repeal the Salt Act whUlh 
empowered the Governor-General in Council to levy t.he duty. The motion was 
rejected. 

Similarly three amendments of Mr. Amarnath Dntt reducing the .alt duly to 8 
as" 12 as. and Be. 1 were rejected after Sir George Bchullter had. e~lained to the 
House that the policy of the Government during the Iut one year had to move with 
the wishes of the public. The Government in the Gandhi .. lrwin pact had allowed 
the inhabitllnts in the salt producing districts on the coast to pick, manufacture 
and sell duty free salt. And in order to make India self-supporting in the matter 
of snit, the Government'had brought forward a Bill to levy an import duty on salt. 

When the President was putting' to the Honse the motion that clause 2 of the 
Finance Bill stand as part of the Bill. Mr. Chetty intervening said that the clause 
related to schedule I, to which scveral amendments figured on the agenda paper. 
H •• uggesled that achedul. 1 be first voted by the Houae. Th. President agreed. 

Tho amendment of Mr. Sitaram Baju "aa declared out of order, .. .it enhaoced 
the rate of taxation. 

DUTY ON RAw SUGAlI 
Mr. AbduJla Haroon moved for a reduction of the import duty on. raw form 

of sugar by Re. 1-4. He said India still wanted raw sugar, till the refining industry 
had been establi.bed in India. . 

Sir George Schust-er said, pending the consideration of the Tariff Board report 
00 s~gar, the Government had levied _the duty only for revenue purposes. The 
queshoD, therefore, of protection or encouraging the refining industry did not arise. 

The motion was rejected. . 
The HOUl.l'e also rel'ected two amendments of Mr. 'Wa,ebnddin and Mr. Shahni to 

rMoo uce the .duty on Sl ver to 4 88. an~ 486, 1 p., respectively, as al80 t,he motion of 
r. ShabOI to reduce t~. duty on 'Plces and betel-nut to 15 centum. 

POOR MA.N'S KEROSENE 

Aft~r .chedule ~ aDd .clan.. 2 had been . adopted Mr. S. C. Milra moved a 
reduction of 9 pies ID the Import duty on kerosene. The Government he said in 
°thrd~ to balance their budget, were making impossible for poor people to bal~nce 

elrs. 
Mr.. Biswas felt. that a reduction of the import duty would also mean a 

redu~tl0n of the eXCIse duty on kerosene, which financial considerations might not, 
permIt. . 

d
. Mr. Chetty said the question whether the .xci •• duty be aboli.hed conld be 
1:CU88e4 at the proper time ~nt the <tuestion before the House for the present wae 

wether It was prepared to raise the PrIce of kerosene oil by 9 p. and .liit the poor 
consumer to that extent. . 

Mr. Chetty said it would not affect the consumer even if excise duty was kept 
up at ~e proposed !cvel, fC?r the prices of kerosene were not fixed by the cost of 
productIon and a fair margin for profit hut by the import prices of that oil. 
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Mr. Rangacbariar struck a note of warning. He said at a time when the cry for 
safeguards was the loudest in India, it would not be wise to deprive a British 
concern of the benefit they had been enjoying for the la.t 26 years. Further, if tbe 
present difference between the import and exci.e duty be don. away with, til. only 
result would be that the Burma Oil Company would abolish the difference in the 
prices of white oil and y~llow. oil by raising the prices of the yellow oil. And as 
It waa only the yellow all whIch was largely consumed by poor people, the action 
of the Assembly might hit, instead of benefitting, the poor peop,le. He condemned 
the action of the Burma Oil Company in fiEing the prices of 011 not by the cost of 
production and a fair margin of profit but by 80me unholy alliance with foreign 
Importers of oil. If the Eur~eans in the ctluntry desired 8 fair treatment, they 
should place the interests of India in the forefront. The speaker was for cheaper 
yellow oil. . 

Sir Abdur Rehim .aid that h. had DO objeetion to the Finance Member 
colleeting a. mueh revenue as pos.ible from custom.. provided it did not hit the 
poor. 

Mr. Rama. Krishna .Reddi agreed with Mr. Rangachariar that the existing 
difference between customs and excise should continue in the interest of the 
consumers. The Burma Oil Company would be hit if this advantage was not ¢.veu/ 
At the same time, he wanted that the price of yellow oil, which was CQnsumeu 
largely by the poorer cl ....... hould Dot go up. . 

Sir George Rainy: emphll8ised that the suroharge embodied in the Bill was only for 
one year and radical remodelling of the struoture of taxation was inappropriate when 
the method selected was that of a temporary surcharge. The figures show that people 
were buying more aud more white oil in preference to lello,v oil. If Mr. Rangaohariar's 
suggestion was adopted the cnstoms duty on yellow 011 woul4 be 2 as. 3 p. and the 
excise duty on yellow oil would be 1 as. 3 p. This would mean a loss to the Govern .. 
ment of Rs. 4500,(0). Moreover, :if they reduced the import duty on oil, people 
would set to work to manufaoture that oil only. The Government would, however, 
examine the [osition aod if they found that the revenue position improved by the 
latter part a the year then the Government might agree to forego ,this. But at 
present the Government could not give up that revenue. 

Mr. Shanmukham Chetty at this stag. made it clear th.t the Don-official 
parties were agreed. that they should take a decision first on the import duty. 

Mr. Heathcote of the Associa.ted Chambers said that if the advauhge enJoyed by 
the Burma Oil Company was r.moved, it might be forced to find n market cl.ewbere. 
Tho debate had not coucluded when the Hou •• adjourned. 

23rd. MAROH:-In an atmosphere of tenle excitement, to.day, PriDcipal Sahani 
of Karachi, a member of the NatloDaiist Party, refused to withdraw unconditionally 
his remarks on Saturday a~ainst the President, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoolab, alleging 
partiality to certain sections of the Rouse. 

The member having refused to withdrawJ thli President left the matter to the 
. Bouse, whereupon Sir George Rainy movea that the remarks referred to be expunged 
from the proceedings of the Rou •• which motion wa. adopted. 

The discu.sion of the Finance Bill was then r .. umed. 
Mr. Rangachariar moved an amendment to that of Mr. S. C. Mitra so that clause 

A be included to consider the excise duty together. . 
The President ruled. this out of order. I 

Dr. Ziauddin speaking on Mr. Mitra's amendment said that it was the duty of 
the Government to impose an excise duty on oil produced in Burma.· . 

After lunch, Mes..'ul. Rajaram Pandya and Joshi supported. the amendment in the 
interest of the CODsumer. Mr. Joshi added that the best. solution would be for the 
Government to acquire oil interests and nationalise it. 

Mr. O. A. D ... said Sir Gilbert Layton'. fiDaDcial scheme had also .upported 
their point of view. 

Sir Cowa.ji JebaDgir said tlDde. no ciro"m.tano ... hould they put extra money 
!ntc? the pockets of importers at the cost of the consum.ers the taxpayers and ~ 
lDdigenous industry. They must also be .eQ..uaUy determlll;d to see that the exclse 
proposals of the Government were also eluDlnatOO. 

Mr: JehaDgir Mun.hi ebaracterized as overdrawn the definition 01 Mr. Moore that 
the BUrma Oil Induatry was national. He, however, wished the .House to c~)Osider 
thet bi it. 'Ole it must disprove tho unfounded charge th.t this Hous. did not 
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keep in view the interesh of Burma. It should· show to the European commercial 
interest in Burma that 80 long as they remained a part of India they would get a 
fair deal but that tbey could not possibly expect .ny Buch kindly treatment one. 
they cea~ed to be part of British India. . 

Sir Hugh Coeke said his group was prepared to vote extra taxation under both 
theboads. . ed dl . II' f t f M Sir George Schuster appreeiat the clear an .. OgICR • 106 ~ nrgumen 0 r. 
MUDBbi and said the House should Dot take deciSion which mIght Dear B~ 88pect of 
discriminatory legi8lati~D against a British controlled. com~aDy and at a tlm,e when 
the question of separatlOD of Burma WRS under collslderatlon. The two duties must, 
thereIore be considered together. If OL.e was reduced 80 muat the other be. Ho 
asked. the House t.o consider tho proposed tax as to whether it was fair in the 
interest of the country as a whole. He said that carefully compiled statistics showed 
that a }>Qor family of five agriculturists coDsumed 3.7 gallODS a year, which meant 
that. as the result of th~ extra duty they w~)Uld bear one quarter of aD aOD.a extra 
taxation a year per family and the burden 10 the case of a. well·to·do agncultll;ral 
family would be ODe anna a year. On the other hand Government would, by puttmg 
such an insignificant burden on the people, get Rs. 107 lakhs. 8S revenue.. The 
argument of burden on the poor man was thus purely sentimental. Moreover, if 
they reduced this tax Government could not give relief over income tu:, where some 
Beclion8 were really bard hit. 

Tho Finance Member next informed the HouBe, that though he oould not diselos. 
official information, Mr. Heathcote had given him figures showing; that the Burma 
Oil Company paid in the form of Indian taxation yearly three times the aum it had 
distributed. yearly in the form of dividend. Then again the company ga,ve conai. 
derable benefit to the country by way of employment and purchase of indigenous 
atores. He mad. 0 final appeal to the Hou •• to reaUze that of all the taxes pro
posed this one produced revenue with the least burden on India 8IJ a whole and 
hoped the House would not accept tho amendment. 

Mr. Rangachariar,-8upposing we carry this amendment, will you still penist 
in increasing the excise duty 1 

Sir George 8chwter,-I refuse to answer that. Sir, . 
The House went to vote and while voting was on, there WQS considerable excite

ment in the Opposition ranks as some members, including' Mr. Rangachllriar and 
Sir Hari Singh Gonr~ad remained neutral, and thU8 8 split had occurred. Some 
members remarked:· 'we will have revenge.. We won't support these exploiters. 
We will form a People's party. We won't snpport them over the income.tu: 
proposal! When t~o diviBlon figures oame there were for tbe amendment 47 and 
aga .. st 54 votas, and the amendment WB8 rejoctod amidst official applause. . 

ParcE OF YELLOW On. 
Mr. K. P. l'h.mpan moved for exemption of yello" oil from the imparl duty. 
Mr. Ramkris~a Reddi BuPPC?rted him, and said that any i!lcrease in duty was 

thrown on the pnce of yellow oil, as the B. O. C. dared Dot . Increase the price of 
white oil on acconnt of competition. 

Sir George Rainy said wllile it would be possible to enter into a binding agreement 
r~ing keeping .dowD the pri~e of yellow oil with I.ndinn dom.iciled companies, it 
woul~ not be pOSSIble ~ enter Into such agreement With companIes d.omicile<l abroad 
and if they kept up pncea the Government would lose an income to the extent of 
RB. 45 laitha and the consumers would not benefit. He prolDised to place the resulta 
of his detailed e.mmination of the question before the end of SeptembeJ'; 

. Tht:: amen:dment was lost bl 33 again~t ~56 votes, several Independent. and Nation. 
allata, IDcluding the front beocihersJ remlllDlng neutra1. 

POSTAL RATES 

Mr. Amarnath Dutt proposed a revenion to the old po.lal rates in the en.e of 
.nvelo!'es and pOBtoards. Thia w~s '"pported by ~r. Ranga Iyer and Mr. C. C. Bis. 
WIS. But the amendment W88' rejected by 33 against 46 votes . 

M!. S. C. ~n'. proposal for throe pice envelopes WIlS also· rejected. Th. HouBe 
at this atage ad)ournad. 

LecUtiOD of Bb.,at SiDlh & othen 
• 241k. M.A.ROH:-The Assembly met to-doy in. very agilated mood andthequostion 

lime wo. rapidly gone througlL All members were in their ... ta when Mr. 
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Rangaebariar, Leader of the Opposition, rose and, in grave tones, read out a statement 
on behalf of his party announcing their decision to walk out a8 a protest against 
the execution of Bhagat Hingh and others. Mr. Rangachariar'8 statement WRB as 
follows :-

"It is with feelings of profound sorrow and deep indignation that I rise to make 
a statement. We view with grief Bnd resentment the action of the Government in 
baving carried out, last niglit, the sentence of death passed on Bhagat Siogh and 
two others by the special tribunal 80 10l,lg ago as 7th October last. The facti 
relating to that trial are well-known. Fat' reasons which it is unnecessary to 
recapitulate it was a trial behind the back of the accused, under a special procedure 
sanctioned by an Ordinance which this HOllse always protested against. Tho vast 
majority of the public firmly belie.e that IIhagat Singh at l ... t w .. not concerned 
with the particular crime for which be was convicted and sentenced to death. 'I'he 
volume of public feeling in the matter has been made manifest in . manifold ways 
to the Governmellt and the public fervelltiy hoped and earnestly expected that the 
Government would havo recognised the force of public opinion coov.eyed to them by 
that great saint of India. 'i'he Government have fiouteU aod have done the thing 
which we fear wHl lead to more serious consequences.· Not only that, the Government 
have by thia disregard of public opinion invited. ond are inviting serious trouble to 
themselves aud the coulltry. Justice tempered by merc1 would have redounded to 
the credit of the Government, but, alas, wise counsels find no echo in the hearts of 
the Government. A peaceful atmosphere, Which is so essential now, ia seriously 
jeopnrdised. We resent this moat strongly and we are in great grief and we shall 
not be able to takc part in tcrday's proceedings in tho Assembly'." ' 

Mr. Rangachariar thereupon declared that lie would wait to here what the Govern .. 
ment had to .oy on the subject before they walked out. Sir James Crerar 
then ssid:-

11 must in the first instance emphasise veQ strongly that the Government cannot 
accept the view that the prisoner concerned in thia trial did DoL have a fair trial. 
The Governmont are convinced that they had a fair trial andJthat every opportunity 
was given to the defence to produce evidence. 

'As regards the provisions under whieh the trial took place I need hardly remind 
the hOD. members that the question was cousidered by tho highedt tribunal in the 
Empire. 'Iho bon. members are well aware of the circumstances connected with this 
case, which excited very deep public feeling in various directions. I do not think 
m7 han. aud learned friends opposite would be inclined to questiou that the original 
crime which necessitated these proceedings profoundly shaak the public thronghout 
India. 

VoicB.-Speak up, we cau't hear. 
Mr. Amarnalh Dldl.-We ha.e not come to hear lhat. We mu.t walk out 

at once. 
Sir James a,OC,"ar.-The Government are very sensible of the feelings. But 'in 

view of the facts which I have stated and having regard to the fact that niter. a 
very carelnl and minute examillation of the proceedingl they came to the conclUSion 
that tho trial was fair ond the sentences were just and though it is always a great 
satisfaction' to the Governwcnt when they are able to :exercise clemency, I must 
add that in this case they had DO doubt whate.er that they will fall in their duty 
to India. and the maintenance of low if, in these circumstances, thcy had not enforced 
the law • 

. ,Sir GeOt'ge Rainy.-I would only add ODe sentence. I would l'eI!lin~, the Opp~· 
sltlOn that the action which they contemplate would mean the abdication of thell 
constituencies at a time when the most important publio business is before the 
House. 

A ¥Qice.-We know our business. We don't watit these Sermons. 
The Nationalist members then walked out in a body. . 
Sir Hari Singh Gour alone wavered for a minute, but he too later followed 

them. Three Independents, Messrs. S. C. Milra, D. K. Lahiri Cho,!dhu,y' aDd Sadiq 
Hussain jOined tho Nationalists while other In~epcndeu~ remained m ~elr seats. 

A protracted discussion then Iol,low~d o· motion o~ I::)lr. Abdur Rahim that, the 
House should adjourn for the day m view of the N~tIOUI~h8t walk out., The P~sldel!t 
having ultimately ruled for continuance of tJ\e dl8cusluon of the Finance Btll. Sir 
Abdur Rallim and Sir Cow.sji JebaDgir w.lked out. 

The Assembly then prOC<eded with the postal rat ... 
23 
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M H" W 'ihuddin then moved nn amendment in whlch he wanted ~he s~me . r' 8Jl '~n to printed ndverlisement and other matter meant for circulation. 
l~~:t h':3fe:Sd~zen members spoke briefly, after which Mr. Sams snid that he would 
go over tbo matter. . h I I' 1 t \ On this allaurance the amendment was Withdrawn aud tee ause re ntmg 0 po,·n 
matter was passed. 

DISCUSSION ON INC01fE-TAX PROPOSALS 

25th. MARCH :-Tbe Assembly lo-day proceeded wilh the di.~u •• ion of the 
Finance Bill. Mr. Sahaui (Nationalist) moved that the schedule regardlDg IUcame-tnx . 
be removed from the Income-tox Act. 

Sir Georl!e Schuster did not rellJy BDd the House rejrcted the proposal. 
Dewan Bahadur T. Rangaehansr, Leader of the Nationalists, moved :thnt the 

schedule embodyioi{ ~he proposed in.crease in income-tl!-X nnd super-tax be 
substituted by the eXlstmg rates. He saId that the amount mvolved wn~ five crores 
which the Government could find by retrenchOlent. Be expl!cted a revl\"al of trade 
and incrrased railway traffic due to the cb.aD~ed political co~ditions, notwithshmding 
the blunders of the Government. The eXlstmg burden of mcome-tax was ah'eady 
heavy on trade and the professions, if Dot on salarifd sel'vants. He had no objection 
to increased income-tax, but he did object to increasing tRxes bey.oud the be~rabla 
capacity of the people. If the Governmc-ut wanted to make a cut III the salaries of 
their Benants, they should do so directly and not indirectly. The Asse,mbly. ~nd 
no other weapon for forcing the Government to have ngnrd for publIc opJDlon 
than this amendment. 

Raja Bahadur Krishnamnchluiar supported the amendment and elaborately criticised 
the system of adm!nist~ation of income-tax ,law. . 

Sir Abdur Rahim did not fully agree wI' h the amendmcnt. He, at the same time, 
agreed that there Wll8 room for retrenchment being made, particularly in military 
expenditure. - Let retrenchment be in non-essential serviccs

l 
'but not in an essential 

service like Civil Aviation. 
Sir Hugh Cocke warned the Assembly against forcing the Government to leave R 

Jarge uncovered deficit when the Provincial Governments' bndgets were already deficit 
ones. He asked how many were the R8Se8Set!S affected by this schedule. 

Sir George Schuster: One tenth of ODe per cent of the population, or 326,719. 
Sir Hugh Cocke: That is a very- small number. The vnat majority of the 

pgpuiation are not affected by this. I suggest that the House shonld not vote for 
Mr. Rangachariar's amendment, but for something mOre business-like nnd more 
workable 

Moulvi Mahomed Yakub said that the agriculturist was already heavily taxed 
to the extent of 50 per cent of his income from lands. He asked why the capitalist 
should be .pored. 

Mr. Rangachll1'iar's amendment for the status quo in regnrd to the level of 
income-tax, was lost by 59 against 35 votes. 

Sm CoW.A8JI JEHANGIR'S AMENDMENT 

Sir Cowaeji Jehangir th.en mov~ aD !,mendment which proposed that the 
~ncome-tax rates yroposed 10 the Fmanee Bill be reduced hy four pics in respect of 
lDcomea between Its. 2,000 to Rs. 5,900 e:nd by three fies for incomes between Rs. 
5,()(X) and Rs. 2O"(XX) and by t~o pms 10 respect a income of Re. 20,000 and 
upwards. He estimated that hIS amendment 'Would mean loss of revenue to the 
extent of 234 Inkhs over income-tax and 29 Jakhs over super-tax. He asked the House 
to p~s the. a!Dendment and force the Government to retrench. 

Sir Barl S!1lgh Gour charged the Finance Member with making yenrJy promises 
and not car~lDgout retrenchment. 

Mr. A~~r Moore aaid that th~ hear~ of the European Group was with Mr. 
Rangachanar a a':IIend.m~t, b!lt theIr. head was against it for proposed cuts in revenue 
must be of practical applIcation. HIS proposal for reduction of two pies would meau . 
\0'. to the Government of 91 lath,. tiut h. would amend it and gIve up altogether 
the proposed iDcrease u~ to five thousand .income and the loss of revenue thereby 
would tie 130 lakhs. Tlils the Government could face. 

d
Mr .. JaganDath Aggarwal characterised the Finance Member's remedy as drastic an ~ pOisonous. 
Mr. Jamal Mabomed held that income-tax had begun to be a ta" on capital. 
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Mr. Jog while regretting t~e defeat of Dewan Bahadur Rangachariar's amendment, 
ho~ that they would now i~ln to support Sir Cow8sji. 

Sir George Schuster, replYing, said: 'II find that our main difficulty is to distinguish 
wbat we can regnrd a8 the true voice of public opinion speaking to us through the 
representatives of the pobIie. 1 have tried to distinguisb what I may call ilia true 
voice in the interest of the tax·payer in general and of those who nre hard hit in 
respect of their own pocket," 

The Finance Member said Sir H. S. Gour's criticism was not justified as a croro 
of saying had alreRdy b~en made. T~at WAS a Bubstantial effort to fulfii I~Bt year's 
promise. At the same time he recognJsed that the lower classes deserved conSideration, 
but so far as Sir Cowasji's proposal went, he said: "You have already voted ten 
crores of tnxntion which will fall very largely on the poorest cla8s68. I venture to 
think that a very unforLunate and regrettable impression will be created outside this 
House in tbis count.ry and abroad if the representatives of the democratic parties, 
hnvin~ passed ten r.lorea of taxation on arhclea which daily affect the poorest class, 
come lD and cut down super·tax and income-tax (applause from Government benches) 
We have been charged with making inadequate efforts to retrench, but we have done' 
everything we could having regard to the proper interests of the country. Nevertheless, 
Hstcning to the debates and appreciating the real public feeling behind them, I come 
to the conclusion that there were behind these criticisms, viewA to which we could 
Dot remsh. entirely deaf, and we worked out to see how far we could go to meeting 
those views." . 

Sir George Schuster announced tbat in disregard of the Commander-in Chief's· 
ndvicet the Government had decided to slow down the programme of re·equipment, 
involvIng a snvin~ of sixty lnkb in the Army expenditure, brmginJ!;' down army charJt;e8 
to· 51 erores and 93 lakhs. They would get further economies of ten lakhs over 
expenditure on Census and some desITable proposals for improvement in economic 
statistics. Thcse combincd wit.h budgeted surplus Came to just over a crore. That' 
represents practically. the limit. of what is immediately possible. Hon'ble members 
say: We wnnt immediately retrenchment. The Government cannot be guided by 
what is desirable', but what is possible. In that sense, if I look to economics' question 
the omission of 19 lakhs provision over Civil Aviation is a possible economy. Then, 
we may get 1\ small revenue over the Wheat Bill, Rnd also 25 lakhs if the House 
agrees to pass the Bill, for income-tax on foreign investments will take effect from 1st. 
A pril this year. The additional duty on salt is not to he used for central revenues. 
The imposition of an additionnl·tas: on mot.oI spirit is another possibility.z though 
that would not be desirable. That represcnts the maximum which I enn ao, and I 
have nothin~ else up my sleeves. The only way to faee the situation is honestly to 
try to meet It. Do not force the Government to take an unsound financial course 
and do not allow the impression to get abroad that the popular Assembly at Delhi, 
",hich is willing to impose taxat.ion on the necessary Bupplies of the people, is 
unwilling to tax super·tax and income-tax <Applause). 

The President dividc4 up Sir CowRsji Jebangir's proposals regarding income--tax 
and Bupert.ax. . 

SIR COWABJI JEHANGlR~8 AMENDMENT CARRIED 

Sir Cowasji Jehnngir'& Amendment for reduction in income-tax ,aB first put and I 
carried by 62 votes against 48. -

Sir Cowasji's amendment for reduct-ion in supertax was negatived. by 82 votes • 
against 34. 

The· clause relating to . income-tax as amended was passed, and the House 
adjourned. 

26th. MARCH :-The Asscmbly met to·dny an hour earlier than usual and within 
quarter of aD hour went through the entire Finance Bill clause by clause. 

When tbis was done, ond before the third reading waB taken up, the Finance 
Member asked I.he Prcsident to eommunicatc to the House a message from the 
GovernOl'-Gcncral which. while appreciptiDg tbe co-operat.ion of the House and the 
point of vie\v they had pressed regarding economy, stated t~at the Gpvernl!lt'nt could 
not economise more than one crore in the next year, and III the Widest mterest. of. 
lndia's credit, the Government could not n-sk the Assembly to leave an unbalanced 
budget. The Governor-Genernl has, therefore. scnt the Bill to the AsseUlbly in tbe 
_ • ~ ~ '.. , ____ • :L =_ Ll.~," I~ .. _ 
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THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S MESSAGE 

[NEW DELHI 

The faHawln!?; is the text of the Governor-General's message: fir have given most 
aDl:ioUB consideration to the position created by the acceptance in the Legislative 
A ... mbly of the amendment to tho Financ. Bill which, it i. estimot.cd, will reduco 
the expected revenue from income-tax for the next ycar by about 240 lakhs of rupees. 
I folly recognise that the burden of Dew taxation which the legislature hAS been 
Rsked. to accept can ho justified only by t.he most exceptional circumstances of which 
indeed Hon. Members are well aware, I appreciate sincerclI the co-operation of 
Honourable Members in having alread,. accepted tho clauses imposing DOW and one
raUB taxation. I also recognise the desire of Honourable Members in discharge of 
their duty to those to whom they are responsible, to assure in theso times the utmost 
measure of economy in the field of administration. But that the budget of the 
Government of India for the coming year should be truly and securely balanced in 
the widest interests of credit of India will1 I am confident, be accepted as CBsential 
by the Legi.lative A ... mbly not les. read"y thon by my,elt The only question 
therefore at iseue is how far it is possible with- immediate effect. that is, so a8 in 1nct 
to be operative during the next year, to effect economies which will meet the reduc
tion that bas been made. After careful re-examination of all material items, I have 
satisfied myself that the maximum reduction which can be at once effected, mainly 
by postponement for a year of important sohemes for military re-equipment, is one 
crore of rupees. To mnke a larger reduction than this would be to leave in effeet 
an unbalanced budget and to take a risk which I cannot regard as other than 
dangerous to- the essential interests of the country. 1 therefore feel it my duty to 
recommend to Honoumble Members the acceptance of an amendment which will make 
the reduotion of one crore and which, while leaving a securely balanced budgct, will 
meet what I feel to be tho gcnuine demand of the Hou.. on the one hand for 
enforcement of economy and on the other for mit.igation of the burden of taxation 
upon the poorest classes of income-tax payers. In making tbis recommendation to 
the House I have sought to reconcile to the best of my ability the necessities of 
public service with the expressed desires of Honourable Members whose CRrnest 
attention I accordingly invite to the revised proposal of my Government." 

Sir Georf/6 Schwter thereupon moved the necessary amendment to the illcome-tax 
schedule which kept unaltered income-tax rates proposed in the Bill for incomes of 
fiiteen thousand and upwards and gave relief to tlie lower grades. His proposal waS 
to impose a tax of 6 pica on incomes between two and five thousand rupees, and 
nine pies on income between five and ten thousand, and one anna. on income between 
fifteen and twenty thousand and thereaf-tcr. The original proposals remain as at 
present. 

The Finance Member said that yesterday's vote of the House had rudely upset the 
balance of the various classes bearmg equitably the burden of the taxation and that 
the proposal, which he moved in the form of an amendment, would give relief to the 
~oorest classes of income-tax payers, thougb it would put the Government in n 
ijesperately tight pOBition to find Ro. 5q.OO,OOO b~ further economy in the civil 
expenditnre, tieoidea, Ro. 60,00.000 agree« to over the Army budget. 

The announcement shocked the patty leaders, who wanted an adjournment to 
enable them to ezamine the situation and also to get back members who had left 
Delhi in ignoranco of the con ... adopted by the Government. 

The Pr .. ident agreed to adjourn the HouBe till next day. 

GOVl!RNOR·GENERAL'S RECOMMENDATION RE.rECTED 

27th. MAROH:-The di •• uBBion on the Viceroy'. recommended amendment to the 
Finance Bill was resumed. 

Mr: Rangaehariar, l~der .of the Oppositio,n, said that they had great respect for 
th~ Viceroy and, after lIstenIng to th.e .D?agDifioont word~ utte~ed .last night by the 
VicerOY, he ~elt that a grave responslblhty- lay on them In re]cctmg the Viceroy's 
recommendatIon. But they felt that the Viceroy had been _grievously misadvised 
by hi. couDcillors, Hi. party had wanted to cut Ro. 5,00.00,000,. the Independents 
-Ro. 2,~OJOO,009 aDd the European. ll.a. 1,00,00,000. The mnjoritf of the HouBe had 
aceep~ea. a middle COUfse. 'But, SlI. the genius for constructIve sugPjcstions is 8 
p~uh8r monopoly of the European group and -instead of listenmg to us the 
Fm~ce.Member.listen8 to the constructive proposals. of his own kith and kin. Then, 
agaIn, Sir, the Finance Member assumed the roU of an apostle and protector of the 
poor. He w .. arguiag for days and quoting chapter and verse to ehow that the 
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poor were not affected, !It)d yet be began to Rccuse the House of ignoring the inte
rest,a of the poor. I thmk on reflection he will realise what serious injustice he has 
dono to U8.' . . 

Bir Abdul Rahim snid that the Viceroy's messnge merely reproduced what Sir G. 
S .• huster had . stated. 'What new facts have you given us to nsk us to change our 
vIews? I IJhould consider myself unfit to take part in public life if within 24 hours, 
1 am Rsked to change my opmion for no renson whatever. (Applause). You RC'-cuscd' 
us of thinking of our own rockets. Did 'Wo propose 0. duty on kerosene oil ? It was 
the Government's proposil. And did you not carry it by your official block? 
(Applause). And then -you tUrn round and tell' \18 we are unmindful of the interests 
of tho poor. You have done nothing for the poor compared with what other 
Governments do. The Finance Member has talked of Parliamentary mnnurevers. I 
would ask han. members who voted against Government t.o tell us publicly the 
l'CASOnB that induce t.hcm now to vote with the Government. We are entitled to 
know what has happened within on evening to make them change opinion. 

Sir Hugh Cocke apprecinted the fcelin!(8 01. thoBe .who still OPPOBed .. tho tn •• tion 
proposals, but the House must facc the Bltllatlon as It stood. If addlhonal tnxation 
was to be imposed, it must be on those who could benr it. The Houso should not 
ngnrd tho Govern ment proposals of Ihe income-taI rate 8S 1\ burden on the smaller 
trader. The foct remained that it was not eas1 to fiU the gap. It was quite 
impossible that trade mi~ht improve as a r('sult of good rains, or 08 a result 01 
sett-Iement of tho cODstitutional problem. But the Finance Member must take into 
Rccount certainties and not mere possibilities. Sir Hugh Cocke rrgretted the up
heaval over the Finance Bill and sugges~d to the House not to force the Govern
mcnt to an unrcssonnble extent. 

Sir George Schuster, at this stage. by way of personnl explnnation, referred to his 
Wednesday'S speech and made it clear that in referring to the sectional interest, he 
did not mean to 8u~ge8t their own personal interest and if his language had con
veyed thnt impresSIOn he withdrew it. 

Mr. A Ramaswami Mudnlinr, while being grateful to the Finance Member for t.he 
explanation, referred to another aspect of his Wednesday'S speech when, according 
to Mr. Mudo.linr, he adopted a higli and mighty a.ttitude 8S to the true voice of public 
opinion. Mr. Mudnlinr referred to tho opposihon to the keroscne oil duty when the 
Finance Member declared that the additional burden on the cOllsumer "as only 
half an anna J?~r annum. Now it did not lie in the mout.h of the snme Finance 
Member to tWIt the elected membcrs by saying that they did not cnre for the poor 
and only CAred for reducing the income-tax rate. 

Sir George Schuster intervened, pointing out that kerosene WBS not the only 
clistoms article which the House hnd voted. 'Ihere are mnny others ,vhicb were 
voted without division. 

Mr. Mudaliar-I shnll omit such luxuries as wine, bear, eto. I shnll toke only 
cotton textiles. Due to the strong agitation in the country for indigenous cloth, our 
voting on imported. cloth stands on a different footing. Last year, when there was 
a differential rate on British cloth} there was even a walk·out by the Nationalists. 
This year we showed our sense or respoDsibiJity by not even whisperin~ about it. 
You give us no credit for all that and- you ask whether ours is the vOice of true 
public opinion. If IOU want .we are prepared to go out into the country on this 
Issue of the Finance Bill. Therefore, arguments like Itrue voice of public opinion' 
will not frighten us.' 

Proceeding Mr. Mudalisr discounted the talk of RB. 1.00,00,000 further retrench .. 
ment by pointing out thnt R,. 6O,OO,ClClq of that l!ere to the mechanisation .proJ?osnls. 
He referred. to the 15 per cent. reduction In the salarlCS of the Government offiCials In the 
Dominions and demanded the same in India. He emphasised that the recommenda .. 
tion to the House was by the Government and not by Lord Irwin and,., therefere, 
he urged th~m to stand by the oriJ!:innl decision.. . • • 

Mr. Joohl mentioned that h. had often been adVIsed by offiCIal whIp' through 
noticea where he should vote, but had always consigned them to the wastepaper 
basket. He represented I.bollr and would atwns vote independently and asked the 
Governmcnt if it wanted public-opinion wby should it Dot cODstitute a House in 
which all scctions would be represented. . 

Mr. Raju snid that the economy of Rs. 1,00,00,000 proposed by the Government 
was postponing expenditure and could not in Rny sense be called retrenchment. 

Sl!' COwasji Jehangir said that the Finance Member had challenged the represen· 
tntiv. character of the Hous.. They were all eleet~ by the Indian people. And 
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he was prepared to throw a challenge to the Finance Mombe~ to put fn~tB fairly and 
squArely before the British public opinion Rnd take the verdIct. ~t hIm, tell the 
British people that he was proposing an inorease of 39 per cen,t In the lDcome-~Rx 
of this country and that the Assembly was prepared ,to grant him 19 per cent. rISe. 
Though the Viceroy had Bent them R Iecommended bill, . they knew on whose shoul
ders to throw the responsibility for the Rction. 

Sir Geor~ Rainy pleaded that this was an emergen,oJ measure and ~I\t though 
both sides did their best they had Dot bfCD able to bndge t.be ,:tulf suffiCiently. The 
entire G.:tovernmcnt of India took the responsibility for the ~'innnce Me~be~'8 amend
ment The budget had corne unbalanced by puttinJt too much on the mdlreet tn.x
pnl'c~. The alternative now before the House wns the Govrrnment's modified proposal 
Rod Sir Co,vasjPs proposal. ~ . .., 

Mr. Tnlib Mehdi said that though he had voted previollsly for Sir CowasJI8 
amendment, he would ask the House to grasp the hand extended by the Viceroy 
Bod vote money which would he ulilised to benefit the poor. 

Mr. Jamal Muhammad asked the ,Government to withdraw the amendment. 
The HOUle thereupon divided and Yeiected the Viceroy'. recommendation by 56 

v~tes to 60, a~idst thu~dering Don-official cheers. 

TmRD READING NOT MOVED 

Sir George Schuster thereupon did not move the third reading of the Finance 
Bill and wanted the President to certify that the House had declined to pass the 
Bill in tbe form recommended by the Governor-General. 

The House next elected members to the Standing Finance Committee and the 
Education Committee. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS VOTED 
. The supplementary grants were all voted. 
During the discussion on the Iudo-European Tel~aph dcpartmcnt vote, Mr. 

Ramaswami Mudalisr was informed by Sir Joseph Bhoro that the besttsnle had been 
made, for they got £450,000 while the book value of t~e assets was only Its. 'l3,OO,OCIJ. 

ELDERS' LUXURY 
In respect of the supplementary grant under Council of State, where the Gover!!- . 

mcnt mentioned that expenditure was partly due to the greater concession of 
Irave]~ing in reserved compartments, Mr. Rnngaohnriar put in the suggestion that 
the Fmonee Member should write to the Council of State members that in view of 
the financial st.ringency they should forego the luxury of travelling in reserved 
compartments. 

The Finance Mcmber agreed. to forward the suggestion. 
INTEREST FREE LOANS 

Di~cussing loans, Mr; Rangachariar asked for information regarding the proposed 
loon (mte,rest freel to the .Afghanist.an Government. 

The Fmance Member preferred this being answered by Mr. Howell, Foreign 
Secretary. 

~r. K. C. Neogy brought in the question of the Joan to t.he Nawab of Dacca, 
while Mr. Ranga Iyer suggested that in respect of every such loan the permission 
should be obtained of the Assembly. 

Mr. ;R6ngachariar reiterated his objcction t<J the Government of Inelia giving loans 
free of JD~erest, when they wcre passing the Finance Bill with certification • 

. T~e FInance Member promised. to k:eep this in view . 

. SIr G~rge Schuster moved for a select committee on the Income. tax amendment 
Bill and hlQted that.the Bill could be circulated by an executive order for opinion 
R.nd the select commIttee could sit in Simla. Discusion. on this was postponed 
tIll nc-xt day. . 

LoRD IRWIN'S FAREWm.L 

2811. MARCHi-There wa. 8 uuiqne demonstration when Lord Irwin came to tok. 
formalHRreweli or both the houses of the LeJdslnture to-day. About 200 members 
were present and the entire Assembly chamber Wll8 crowded and the ~a.llerie8 
were packed. Thcr~ was a prolonged cheer whcn the Viceroy entered Lhe chamber. 
He sp,.oke for ~O mJDutes and said before finally taking action in connection with 
t~e I'mance ~11J ~e hoped to convene a conference of party leaders of both houses to discuss the SItUatIon. 
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His Excellency expressed the debt the Government felt to members who in the 

fnce of unplensnntncs9, risks and bitter reproaches had attended the session and 80 
prevented a rude Bet~bnck to the continuity of Indian parliamentary progress. The 
whole count~l owed them gratitude. He b('gged them to educate their constituents 
politically. He hoped their 8S8ociatioll in the objects they had at heart would never 
be impaired and assured them of his abiding interest in every matter concerning the 
political Hfe of India. 

Thereafter the Viceroy shook hands with each member, bidding a personal fare
well, and as he wna leaving the chamber he was given a thundering cheer. The 
Viceroy then held a conference with party leaders. 

DISCUSS[QN ON SA.L T BILL 

90th. MARC H :-When the ABBembly met to-day. the S.lt Bill discussion wns 
resumed, and Mr. R. K. Shanmukham defended the majority report recommendill~ 
4 flllnflS duty. Mr. Cb.etty said there was possibly Aome misunderstauding on the 

\ point of the Government's intentions and asked the Finance Member to state what 
he wishcd to do with the procceds of the ternporm'y additional duty on forf'i~ll snH. 

lSir George Schuster rcplied that it WDS proposed to give seven-eighths of 
the expected proceeds to be devoted to the development of the salt industry 
in Northern India and also to the investigation into further sources of. 
snIt supply and further me.'lns to securc sLeadiness of prices. The position, he said, 
was peculiar, for the mansure was only Bug~e8ted for oue year. Hut he expressed 
the Government's willingncss, following the procedure of the Road Fund, to intro
duce a resolution during the prescnt Ses~iOll to cnrry these proposals into cffect 
provided the Bouse expressed its approvl1.l of the suggestion. 

Sir Abdur Ra.him nsked if the Provinces could devote the expected proceeds for 
nationabuilding ~1!rposeB. . 

The Finance Member said it wns not proposed to impose any condit,ions in this 
conncction but reminded the Hon'ble Member that the measnre was only suggested 
for one year aDd it might be unsafe- to count on its continuance. 

Mr. Shanmukham Chetti said there was no harm in the House adding a rider to 
the resolution urging that the proceeds be- applied to non~recurring nation-bUilding 
Purposes. Similar ulldersUluding waS given when the House gave up provincial 
contributions. , ' 

Mr. C. C. Biswas enquired why the Finance Member did not make this important 
announcement when he moved his motion for circulation. 

Mr. Shanmukham Chetty, resuming the discussion, spoke at length showing why 
he and other members who constituted the majority of the Assembly Committee 
agreed to the additional duty. The measure was one " .. bich was a8 much in the 
interests of the Bengal consumer 88 of the national industry of India. This Was 
shown by their provision regarding rebate pa.yable under the scheme. 

Mr. Neo~1 said he would any day be exploited rather by his own countrymen 
than by foreigners· and in protectionist matters he would not take a parochial view. 
But the present case was One in wbich he would oppose the duty, because he believed 
that protection should be given hy bounty. The Government had done nothing to 
fulfil the promise of developing the salt resources. He was opposed to divert any 
money out of the present taxation to develOp the salt supply machinery of the 
Government. 

Mr. Mor~an said he W8.B absolutely and utterly opposed to the Bill. Some. taxes 
were benefiClal, hut this was immoral. Since the 10th March tbe price of stdt had 
risen from Rs. 36 to Rs. 62. At the moment} when unity nnd co-operation was the 
big question, was it logical to expect that feelIng when"a Bill of this kind WaR brought 
forward. 

Dewan Bahadur T. Rangaehariar said the debate was an eye opener. Bengal was 
the birthplace of Indian Nationalism and the speaker had learnt the lessous on 
Nationalism from Be'ngal leaders. He continued: "Ancestors of Mr. Morgan and Sir 
Oeor~e Schuster had' crushed Bengal's salt Industry. Sir George Schuster is at least 
prepared to make amends for the past sins (laughter>, b1.lt how can Mr. Neogy dcsw 
cenijant of the Beu~al Nationalists, and Mr. Morgan go mto lhe Bume lobby? i say, 
the price 01 salt in Bengal is kept intentionally low for the pUl'pORe of dumpmg. I 
ask -Bengal to stand just a priCK to be able to help the country to develop the salt 
industry. Why forget tllat even the proceeds of the tax al'e to go to your own 
province? Why not use these proceeds to revive _the industry which had been killed 
so that Bengal may produce aU her salt 1" 
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Mr. S. C. Mitr. regretted that Mr. Bi.was was not prea.,!t 4uring !l'0st of the 

time when the committee of the Aesl>mbly exnmlDf'd the subject 111 detail. He. had 
come to the conclusion that, ~ithout inj\Uin.G: the consumer,. Bengal was gettlU~-8 
chance to revive her Bolt Industry, ~lId remove tho stIgma of Bhe .10 •• belOg 
dependent on foreign snIt. - .. d 

Mr Heathcote said if the tax was in the interest of the natloD, It &houl have 
been 8~pported by nil sections of the nation but it had not been. 

Mr. Oayaprasad Singh doubted if the import duty would a1fect Bengal. 
. Mr. Amarnath Dutt Bup-ported the circulat,ion. _ . 

Sir George Schuster sfud the debate was unusually intcresLlDg Rnd wou!d lead to 
80me unaccustomed companionships in the lobby. (Laughter). -He had tried to take 
up aD impartial attitude on th~ As:;<.!wbly Committee but would etate that he ·had 
DOW fOIlDed an opinion dl:finitE'ly in favour of the hill. Mr. Biswaa' facts were 
inaccurate and he had not qnott:d from the :rariff' Board the ~hole truth. SalG was 
Belling ill Bengal at present far below the f."r eo.t of productIon. They had to COil
aider whether the Tariff Boarers standaTlii~I:-U level at price WIl8 fair and would on 
average be of benefit to the cnlH'"I!ller. That was so, and it was with a view to 
Berve the consumer the best by ~ryih!.!. ~o stabilise wholesale prices that the Govern
ment were supporting the bill. He admitted they were treading on uncertain ground. 
but if the experiment failed they couLd return to the original position. He empha
sised that. the essence of the sclieme was not to protect Aden, but . to develop the 
internal sources of production in India. He disagreed with Mr. Morgan who said 
the scheme would menn the deal h-knell of the Federation •. On the other hand, the 
eBsence of thd scheme of Federation was for the constituent members to set up some 
tribunal of a representative character to find the best remedy on matters" of common 
concero. Sir George Schuster gave permission to official ·members from the pravin .. 
ccs to vote or not to vote, as they liked, as he wished the matter to be decided really 
by the popular voteB. 

BilL P AaSED INTO LAw 

'rhe result WRB thnt Mr. Biswns's motion for circulation of the bill was defeated 
br. 18 votes against 53, and thereafter the hill was taken into consideration and passed 
cause by clause aud ultimately passed through the third reading without aoy debate. 

RESERVE FORCE BILL P A.S8ed 

The Reserv. Force Bill which was pas.ed by the Coull<il of State was then p ... ed 
~ithout discussion. . ' 

OAo WNPORR RIOTING 

The clock struck four, and the adjournment 'motion about the communal rio
ting at Cawnpore was moved by Mr. Maswood Ahmed who said it was not his inten
tion to create commuual bitterness. He said the n'ames of those who died in this 
trouble would be written in letters of gold. Among those who wero killed and their 
number varied from day to day. the majority were MU8saimaosl\ud among them were 
women and children. So also in res~t of the injnred. In the face of this, he ask,d what 
~as. the need of t~e huge army) I~ ,the police and ~hey could not restore tho peace 
In time? Why did not the anthorltles take precautionary measures especially when 
they had known what happened at Benares and Agra Y If the Government were 
unable to give protection let them go out of this couutry, bag Bnd baggage. (Cheers.) 

Mr. R. P. Hagla was glad that normal conditions were belDg restored alter the 
visits of the Governor and the Home Member from Lucknow. It \Vas regrettable 
that such a noble soul as Mr. Ganesh Sanbr Vidyarthi was done to deat.h while 
engaged in preventing further trouble.- The Government should take such steps as 
would lead to the detection of murder of Mr. Vidyarthi. 

Haji Wajihu~diD (Meerl~t) gave briefly the fnct ... gleaned by him from m.ny 
so~~ces, ,and,sald the qUestIOus were whether the local authorities had realised the 
CritICal Bltu.tlon and whether they took step. to \lOpe with the situation. 

Mr. Hariraj Swarup said the Government were responsible for Dot having been 
able to restore peace and order so far in Cawupore. Adequate steps were not taken 
to restore or~er, nor were any pre~utional'Y measure taken to prevellt the distur
bances especIally after the, lessons of .Benar~ aud Agra. In fact, according to the 
reports, there were no policemen to be seen 1U Oawnpore in the til'st two davs of 
the trouble. '. • 
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Mr. Emerson, Home Secretary, (who WRB especill.lly nominated for the debate) 

. read out at the outset the latest report received from the U. P. Government based 
all telephonic information 9·40 n. ·m., to da.y. It stated.: "Everything is perfectly qUiet, 
No more attacks or fire8 are reported. Shops are gettmg to open slowly. Some of 
the Mills have started workillg. Th. city i. still v.r~ panicky, but foohug is getting 
better. Arrests up-to-date number 341. Tho casualties are: Denth BO far 8scer
tained t3l, 42 Hindus and 99 MabomedauB and woullded 386, 219 Hindus and 161 
MORlems. Mr. EmCrROll expre8sed the Government's gl'eat regret at this tragedy 
and their sympathy with the relatives of those who Dad lost their lives!., or who had 
been injured and with thoRe who suffered 109s. Criticism had heen maae thl\t vigo
rous action was not tRkeu by the local Duthoritie.lJ. and that these disorders should, 
have been brought under cQlltrol much earlier. He could not answer those criti. 
cismB in the fnce of paucity of information, paucity because the local officers were 
engaged for nearly a week in Buppressing disorder and in doing their utmost to save 
the lives of innocent citizens, and they had not had time to Beud detailed information. 
But from Buch information 88 he posSes8ed, it was clear that there was DO lack of 
vigorous action form the outset. When the trouble started on the .afternoon of the 
24th in the Mall, action was immediately taken. It was stopped. Later, in the 
afternoon) trouble began inside the city due to the attempta of Bome to force Moslem 
shopkeepers to close t.heir shops. This was of a local character, and was quickly 
brought under control. The .District Magistrate and the Superintendent of Police 
went into the city. They sent 250 of their armed reserve. During the night there 
was sporadic trouble Rnd the troops in Cawnpore were called out. Early in the 
morning of the 25th trouble was apprehended and there Wl\B no delay in sending 
reinforcement and 200 police were despatched from Lucknow. Two companies of 
the East Yorks were Bent from Lucknow and they reached Cawupore the Bamei 
afternoon. And as all availuble mell in, the LuckllOW Reserve had been sent) 
reinforcement were requisitioned, from other districts. The Eosition on the 28th March 
was that rcinforcements from the outside districts were 567 making a total, with the 
Lucknow Reserve, of 872 in addition to the ordinary city force. This force was 
further augmented by. reliefs of 250 men. ' 

An9wel'in~ the second charge thnt the local authorities were unable to quell the 
disturbance lU time, Mr Emersou explained that unless all communal disorders were 
brought under control withio the first few houl'8 the task of controlling them became 
a gradual process. Raids took place between the people of .two Mohallas or between 
two sections of the people in the same MohaUa. In Buch circumstances pah'olling 
and intensive picketmg were useful, but theqe were possible only when forces wel'e 
adequate. As soon a8 reinforcement arrived picketing n.nd patrolling were put into 
practice. Bnd gradually the situation was bronght uuder control. 

To the charge J.l'cquently mnde that t.he Government were more ready to quell 
political disturbance than communal disturbance) Mr. Emerson declared that he 
conceived of no worsc dereliction of duty on the part of a Government officer than 
to deliberately stand b1 while the lives of innocent citizens were in jeopardy. As 
soon as peace was restored iu Cawnpore, the Government would examine all accounts 
in detail in order to sec how snch occurrences could be prevented in the future. 
But it was primarily for the leaders of public opinion aud of all communities to 
mruntain friendly relations between all communities and to promote goodwill and 
friendly toolings.· . 

Mr. O. 8. Ranga Aiyar said that Mr. Emerson had given them on essay on how 
the communal situation could be handled aud his spe6(?h had shown a glaring 
dhjcr~pancy in regard to the bureancratic method of (i~ling with. law an4 I?rder. 
He dl(i not 'want to know how many Hindus 01' Musbms were, killed or Injured, 
but how many Indians were killed anii injured.. The number of hves lost revealed 
to him the incompetence of the present authority to maintain law and order. If 
there had been murder of some European, there would h~ve been, a~ occurred at 
Sholapur, Martial Law. Be asked. why Martial Law was not lIltroducoo In Cawl!por~. 
I< You show all bureaucratio {lromptncss Rnd ~wer when your own prestIge IS 
involved. Th. Congress Hospital of Bombay tOlls tho tale of lat~i cliarg ... on 
peaceful women and children. When our men, women and ohlldren are bemg 
butchered in the streets by. hooligans this hOOligan Government abdicates. 
Those of the Government Benches seem to' have told the Provincial Governments 
that they can give a loog rope to the communal rioters and men who want to 
impair the teaceful atmosphere that has been created. There has been grave 
derolictiOIl a duty. Here is R report of the moet responsible newspaper the "Leader" 

24 
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01 Allahabad· which stat.. that in the worsl aftccted area no policcman wna ,i,ible 
for miles. 

Air Shafi, Daudi said sucb matters were 8 domestic concern, And should Dot 
have been brought before tho House, but he Rskl'd why they should criticise the 
Government olone. Cawnpore had R grave ICBlIOll. Here there W':UI no co,,: 01' 
mUllie question involved. HCl'o tho iSRue waS aD elfort of Due commumty to dominate 
the other and impose its will on it. Thie domiuation must stop if they wnllt~d penc~ . 
. ITbe Congress Don~violeDce ia against those who have hl'ute force. but vJOlrnc~ IB 
displayed against those who oro cODsidered to be helpless. (ApplaUl~e). We MUMhms 
are helple&s and imbecile. It is because of these experiences that I severed my 
coDnection with the CongreB8. Let UB change this mentality if we want. prace." 

Mr. Art/nn' Moore was sorry that Mr. RaugB Aiyar had left hill Rcnt after 
lVoiceft : What.?) after an obviously insincere utterance. He commended to the 
House the tone of Mr. Shafl. Dandi's speech, (Applause). If a perfect. stranger has 
been listening to Ml', Ranga Aiyar's speecb, .he would have thought that Europeans 
permitted the lUassacre of Indians in (.."'a,wllporc. (Voices "No Noll. Be did not say 
that). Continuing: Mr. Arthur Moore said tbat, time after time, riots had broken out 
in towns where tnerc was uo Euro~n intercst whatsoever, and troops were pl'omptly 
called in to quell the riot. The European communit.y had Buffered heavily in 
Oawnpore. Mr. Rnnga Aiyar's suggestion that prompt action waa not taken because 
no European was affected, was wbolly untrue. As regards the promptness of Govern· 
ment action they did not wish to sit on judgment as they were not in posBcasion of 
.n lacIB. 

Mr. A. D •• agreed with Mr. Shall Daudi that the reoponsibility lay on the leadero, 
but asked the Government to censure the officers for oat taking prompt nction. 

Bha; Parma7Ulnd agreed witb &Ir. Shall Daudi that the matter should nOI bove 
been brought before the Bouse. He denied that the riots at BenRtcS and Cnwnpore . 
were communal in their origin. Mr. Vid"arthi gave up biB life saving Muslim life. 
He denied Mr. Shafi Daudi's assertion thnt HinduB wanted to dominate the Muslims. 

Sir James Crerar spoke for a few minutes when it WOB six and the motion wos 
automatically talked out, He covered in part the grollnd traversed by the Home 
Secretary, and said that io the absence of full i!lformation, it WIl8 inpossible for the 
Government Ut give an Roswer· to nil the points raised. But informntion WBS 
sufficient to show that the local Rutholitiea were not supine. and that they dcult 
with the situation promptly. One thiog to be noted wns that peace had been 
restored, aod the immediate task of the authorities was to restore confidence, relieve 
dist ..... nd bring the offenders t.l justice. He therelore reinlorced the app .. l of Mr. 
Yamin Khan for the assistance of all euli~htened meu

t 
whether Hindus or Musllalmalls, 

in establishing peace aud concord. Mr. Sbafi Dauai had Sl.rul,k n note of wiadom, 
logic and commonsense for there was a deeper and larg~r problem confronting the 
couotry, 

At this stage, the motion was talked out, and the Asscmb.ly adjourned. 

THR WHEAT BILL 

. aI.!. MARCH::-ln l)1e A,sembly !c.daY Sir George Rainy mo,ed for the con
SideratIon of the Bdl to Impose a temporary duty on the importation of wheat. 

Mian Shah Nawaz Baid thnt if the British Government could not come to the 
help of British agriculturist, it must ndmit that it· bad completely failed in this 
couotry. So faf as the objecti0l?- fro~ Bengal was couec~ned, they wanted either the 
permanent settlement to be abobshed ID Bengal or be mtroduced in the Puojab 
!Applaus~). He warned. ~hc Oovero~ent tbs.t many bogus contracts would be entered 
IOto aod If the clause glVlog exemption to contracts was retained the whole Bill 
would be useless. I 

Si~ Cowasji Jehangir said that the two issues to be borne in miod were wbether 
the Bill gaye any a~slstaoce to the agriculturists and in doing 80 whether it damaged 
any other I~terests In the country. 

Mr. Han Swaroop urged that ~e measure be made more protective than it was . 
. Dewan Bahadur A. Ramaswam. Mudali.r •• ked wby it Wa. that the Go,ernmenl 

did not revc:t to tbe Moghul practice of taking revenue io kind iostead of cash and 
further wha .. ~e Gove.roment had done to procure preference for Indian agricul
tural. produce I~ Empire markets aDd what plODS they had to take part in tho 
Empue EconomiC Conference at Ottawa. He beld that the bill before them was an 
eye-wash o.~ld woul~ Dot help even, if tho. cause relating to contracts was omitted. 

Mr. Tahb Mchdi declared Ib.t railway freight. must be lowered and foreign wheat 
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boycotted. They wore Bittinf Db. the edge of an eeonomic volcano. He urged tho 
revenue from the WhOAt Bil boing given to Ihe Punjab Government. 

Mr. Sohan SiojZh said that the di:ltross was verl acute, and the Government ho.a 
shown no resourcefulnoss to meet it, as countries like the United States of Ameriea 
and Canada had done. He pleaded for a Oommiltee of Enquiry inlo the whole ques
tion to devise mpJWures for help in the future. 

Mr. BisWRS at this stage withdrew his amendment for circulation which was 
moved on the 28th. Match. . 

Mr. Harbana Singh moved for the deletion of Olause Three. which exempts from 
duty wheat already ordt!red. Several membera spoke both for and against the dele· 
tiOD, and eventually the amendment for d61etion was rejected by 57 against 22 votes, 
thel'o being 50 neutrals. 

Sir Cowi\sji JchlLngir then mover) an amendment, whereby fifteen thousand tons 
of wheat estimated to be imported between lst and 2Ot.h of March were to be exemp
ted from duty. The Punjab Rnd U. P. members gencrally opposed the amendment 
in the interests of the agriculturists, while Mr. Morgan was among the supporters. 
This amendment was also rejected by 50 against 26 votes. 

On the motion of Mr. MorPian, accepted by the Government, the House carried 
without 8 dl'vision tho proposition that a now clause be inserted that the duty on 
wheat flour (besides wheatl, be R'J. 2 per hundredweight. . 

But there was oPPo8ition from both Nationali8t and Independent benches to the 
next clause in the Bill, whereby Government was empowered to remit such· a duty 
or reduce it to .uch an e.tent a. they Ihoughl fil. To thi., Ihero wa. • furlher 
addition Boughl 10 be made by Mr. Morgan '0 tbal Ibe reduclion to be made by Ibe 
Government in the course of the nex.t financilll yellt' might be not 8uch as to make 
it lower than the ad valorem duty of 20 per cent. Nationalists and Independents 
objected on tho ground that the .Legislature alone should have this power to reduce 
the duty, and that the Executive 8hould not, in any circumstances, be given the 
-power. 

But the original clausc, togcther with the addition proposed by Mr. Morgan, were 
hath passed by l,,~e majoril~. The Bill, .. thus amended by both tbe motion. of 
Mr. Morgan, was thcn, passed. The Assembly then adjourned. 

OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

1st APRIL :-The Assembly considered a number of important Government resolu
tions to·day, which bad been held up owing to the Finllnce Bill debate. 

The Hou,e agreed to by 51 volo. to 12 to Sir George Rainy's propo •• 1 regarding 
ndditional payment to the Tatos in respect of rails. . 

Mr. 8hillidy's motion asking the House not to ratify the Geneva Convention 
regarding the regulation of hours of work WA.S opposed by Mr. N. M. Joshi who 
_wanted rAtification. The motion of Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh for adjournment of the 
discussion to the Simla session was carried by 28 votes against 16, the .Government 
remaining neutral. 

Sir George Schl\ster'. resolulion regarding Ihe apportionment of .evon-.i~hlh. ot 
additional duty on salt to the provinces on the basis of consumption and desnabilitY' 
of such provinces using this revenue towards s81t development, was passed. He assured 
the House that he would submit at the Doxt session the exact apportionment 
propo8ed. 

There was an interesting debate on the Finance Member's resolution for the 
appointment of an advisory committee or committees and the conduct of these 
enquiries. The idea was to 8ssociate some members of the Assembly with each one 
of the sub-committees whicb would conduct the enquiries in weH-defined spheres. 

Another Government motion appointing a committee of members of the House to 
consider what action should be taken when an opportunity occurred to purchase 
B. N. W. and the Rohilkhand Bnd Knmoon Railways and report to the next .... ion 
was passed. 

The A ... mbly then adjourned Sine Di •• 



THE BENGAL LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
President :-Hon'ble The Raja of SantoBh 

Amidst usual ceremonies, His Excellency -Sir Stanley Jaekson, the Governor of 
Bengal accompanied by the hon. Lady Jackson, opened the new chamber 
of th.' Bengal Leirlslntiv. Council ot Calcutta on the 9th. FE~R UARY, 1931. 
In doing BO Sir Stanh~y_ Jackson said that the ceremony _marked. an !m'portBD;t 8~e 
of development in self·governing iostitutions in. Ber;tgal. The. building 81gmfied

h something more than 8 meeting place for the Legislative ~l1DcIl. It .8tood as t e 
symbol of progr ... 01 India and was. testimony that snccess,ve rrom"es hones.tly 
made had been hODt>St1y redeemed. It provided signal evidence 0 the co-operation 
of the races and in to.day's ceremony was seen the passing from the temporary and 
transitional 'to the permanent in legislative institutions in India. b 

His Excellency suggested. that the duty rested., upon. every m,em, er 
of the House to study with care and as mr 88 posSible Without preJudice, 
the statement of the Prime Minister made at the termination 01 the Round Table 
Conference. The statement embodied the conclusion of Bis Majestts !lovernment l!-s 
to the lines of advance to responsibility which the future constItuhon for India 
should follow as a result of the discussions at the conference. 

PREMIER'S DECLARATION WELCOME 

ResolutioDs welcoming the Premier's Declaration were then moved b"f Messrs, S. M. 
Bos., P. N. Gub. and J. N. Gupt.. The first two are non·officials while the third is 
a retired official. 

M,·. S. M. Bose, moving that lithe Council places on record its appreciation of .the 
declaration of policy by the Premier" remarked that in his opinion the new prinCiple 
of self·government with its corollary Dominion Status, had been established beyond 
controversy. He was confident it would be cordially appreciated by: his countrymen. 
As regards safeguards which would be there during the tranSition period, they 
sbould watch with vigilance to see that thee. did not hamper the working 01 the 
Dew constitution. 

Mr. P. N. Guha, in a resolution welcoming the declaration, regretted that the offer 
had not been accepted. as spontaneously 8S it should have been. Mr. Guba. could 
not understand why Gandliiji's eleven points should be made a condition precedent 
to the acceptance of the offer which, barring Independencewallas, and Die--haro Euro
peans, were believed by a large majority to contain all for which India had been 
striving since the establishment of the Congress. 

~r. J. N. Guha i!l a .r~ll1tion .gra~fully. aeknow~edgi"g the statesmanship and 
genume sympathy With Indmn aSpiratIOns displayed In the scheme called upon the 
Government and the members of the House to co-operate to remove all obstacles in 
the path. of sympathetic reception by. the people. H. thought. of all the causes that 
Ilshered ,n the Dew era, the unloosemDg of the moral forces by Mr. Gandhi had beco 
foremost. He had united India in 8 manner never known before, he added. Along 
with Mr. Gandhi's creation of- moral forces, equally potent was the work of 
the great st:atesmen who labOUred for the cause of India at the Round Table ClOn
ference. Finally, he B8!ted the Local C'TOverDment to fall in line with the spirit of 
the Government of India and asked the members to settle their differences. 

Dr. N. C. 8m Gu'fJta moved as an amendment that in order to cnnble the members 
to. consider the Premier'B Bf.!J.tement in a calm atmosphere the release of political 
prisoners and repeal of Ordmances were essential, He was in possession of the 
House when the Co~Dcil adj01lroed. . 

Next. duy, .'.he 10th. FEBR,uARY, when further discussions were resumed, barring 
a few dls~e~tlenta th~ Councd ';lccepted the resolution of Mr. J.N. Gupta welcoming' 
t~e Prem~er s declaration of pohcy }n India. T~e Council acknowledged ('the far~ 
sl.ghted wls~om, broad stat-esmanshlp and genume sympathy with Indian aspirations 
displayed. .ID the sch~me of. the future Indian Constitution outlined by the 
Prlwe Min"ter, and while calUng upon- the Government to forthwith remove aU 
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obstacles in- the path of the sympathetic reee~tion by the people of this province. 
ur~ upon members of this House to do all 1D their power to help forward the 
speedy completion of the structure outlined in the Bchem~J particularly by a satisfac
tory and agreed solution of the communal differences, 80 tnat the great task of build
ing up the fabric of a liberated and self-governing India. may bo commenced by the 
Indian people with 88 little delay 88 possible-If ' , 

All other resolutions on the subject were eventually withdrawn with the leave of 
the House. Dr. N. C. Bon Gupta also withdrew his alDendment urging the release of 
political prisoners and the withdrawal of all special laws and Ordinances io view of 
the Home Member's Msurance that 88 soon as they were satisfied that they could do 
without special powers, they would gladly abandon them. 

The debate lasted for nearly four hours in courBe of which aU sections of 
the House participated. Mr. N. K. Basu.. alone introduced a jarring note and, 
AB was clear later, was supported by only a handful of members. Mr. J. N. BaSil, a 
dclegata to tho Round T.ble Conference, expressed tho opinion th.t the proposod 
structure would be a structure of aU India iu which an would enjoy contentment. 
'I'he HOnls Alember, intervening in the debate, explained. the Government's position and 
pleaded "with that lar~e section of community which bas up till now adopted a 
policy of non·co·operatlon to realise that the time for such an attitude has passed 
and what is needed in tho interest of their own province and of India as a whole 
was co-operation".. . 

TREATMENT OF POLITICAL PRISONERS 

11th. FEBRUARY:-The . Government suffered the first defeat of the se.sion 
to-day when, by 8 majority of one vote, the token grant of the han. Sir P. C. 
Mitter for . expenditure during the current year On account of new jails in the 
presidency was rejected. The decision was received with applause by non-official 
members. The opposition was based generally upon the alleged ill-treatment of 
political prisoners in and outside jails. 

Mr. B. O. Chatterjee, leader of thA Nationalist Party, remarked that they would 
refuse the grant unless there was B definite assurance from the Government that 
the civil disobedience prisoners would not be given beating as a preliminary punish~ 
meot by the police before their arrest and conviction. The Bengali, he said. was 
tired of being treated as an alien in his Olvn country Bnd of bcinp: treated as less 
than mere man that God had made him. The speaker opposed the grant as a 
protest "!loinst the treatment of political prisoners in jails. both as regards their 
classification and the quality of the diet supplied to them, which, in some cases, was 
unfit for human consumption. 

Mr. N. K. Balm was opposcd to the grant as, in his opinion, the money spent 
on electric wires and bulbs round certain places of dotention was a misuse. 

Mr. 8cm.ti Shekhareswar Roy called upon the Government to change their 
mcntali', in regard to the jail administration and to realise that the political 
prisoners were not ordinary convicts but the future rulers of the country. 

Replying to the debate Sir P. C. MUter pointed out the sudaen influx of 
prisoners due to the civil disobedience movement. Before the movement started, 
their number was 15,000, which had since increased to 20,600. He emphasised that 
if the grant were refused, the rcsponsibility for a WOflie treatment of .political 
prisoners would be theirs and not his. While not claiming infallibility for the jail 
department, he stressed that everything possible was done by it. The department 
dischnrp;ed an unple&JIant duty in accordance with the prin...,iplcs laid down in the 
jail Code, in the face of the most difficult circumstances. Many, he was Bure, would 
testify to the s.ns. of sympathy exhibited by the late Lt.-Col. N. S. Simpson in 
dea1in~ with the prisoners, but that officer met his death in his own office. This 
showed that he had done his duty well in the most trying circumstances. 

CALCUTrA LATm CHARGE 

12th. FEBRUARY:-The Council grsnted leave to·day 10 Moulvi Jalal"ddi .. 
Has/Jemy.to move an adjournment of the business of the Council next day to discuss 
the "highhandcdncss of the police in having made lathi charges and assaults on a 
peaceful and unarmed procession headed by the Mayor of Calcutta Mr. 8ubash 
Ohandra Bose, on the afternoon of tho 26th Janunry." . 

The House then passed the B."-Qal Mltnicipal (Amendment) Bill brought forward 
by Mr. Munindrn Deb Rai Moh .. o, by 65 to 36 votes. . 
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THE GARDEN REACH BlLJ, 
The Calcutta MUJllcifJal (A m.ndmentl BI1! brought forward by Dr. NReaar .. chh 

Chandra Sen Gupta whICh had for its object tbe Bcpnf8tion of tho Garden 
...... from the Cnloutt. Corporation was next tnkeD up.. . 

Dr. 8e,,,,Oupta in moving the bill for the consideration of the House SRld that 8ue~ 
a bill spoosored by Dr. A. Shurswsrdy was formerly passed by the Bengal COlln~11 
but it was vetoed by the Governor. The matter was brought before the HOllse again 
by MRll!avi Sham,"ddin Abmed but before it w .. disfOOed of by tbe, HOll.e, he 
resil;ocd. Therefore, the mover, who was a Member,? the Select COmmittee, thought 
it hlB duty to bring the matter before the Houee agam. 

Plending for the separation of the Garden Reach area from the Calcutta Corpo .. 
ration the mover 88id that the area was inhabited by {)oor people, "ho w~re unable 
to pay a high rate of taxes. It was a rural area and It was mere hardship on the 
people to force on them urban conditions. Besides it waa by a fluke that the area 
came under the Corporation for. Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee originally had no inten~ 
tion to brin~ the area withiu the jurisdiction of the Calcutta Corporahon. 

The Hon'ble B. P. ,Singh Roy, M.inistc~ for local ~ove~nment, mo~ed an amc':ld· 
ment urging' deferrmg the conSIderation o~ the B!ll till July session. In urgl,ng 
the reasons for moving the amendment Mr. 810gh said the Government had appom~ 
ted the Goode Committee to enquire into the matter. The Committee had submitted 
its report but opinions thereon by interested bodies sllcb as the Calcntta Corpora· 
tion, the Calcutta Improvement Trust and the Port Trust had been received only a . 
short time ago. He promised the House that he himself would bring a suitable bill 
in his haod but as its provision had not been yet carefully examined. he could not 
disclose Us contents before the House. • 

Rai Bahadut· ReS/tab Ohandra Bmwrjee regarded the separation movement as a 
retrograde one. He failed. to understand why an area which bad come to get advan~ 
tage of the great public utility services of the corporation, its system of primary 
education and expert advise under its employ should ~ out of it. The budget figures 
of the Corporation showed that it had gone into conSiderable expense for the im~ 
pro vent of the area. 

Dr. Sou Gupta Rgreed to deler the con.ideration of the Bill till JUly as urged by 
the Minister in his amendment. But the matter was prClsed to a division. The 
Rmendment of the Hon'ble ~Ir. B. p, SiDgh Roy WII8 corried by 73 to 37 vot ... 
The Council then adjourned. 

CALCUtU LATH! CHARGE 
13th. FEBRUARY:-After int~rp.Uations. the Council took up the discus.ion 01 the 

adiournment motion. Thc House was crowded. and the visiton' galleries were full. 
His Excellency the Governor and Sir Ohories Tegart, the Commissioner of Police 
w-atcbed the proceedings from the Governor's sent in tbe gallery. 

Moving the adjournment motion, Maulavi Jalaluddin Haslwmy said thRt in con
n!!Ction ~ith the va!ious lathi cbages that had been made, he would DOt hold any 
high officut~ ~esponslble. Government had already ceased to function and the Govern. 
ment prevadmg was the Government of Sir Oharles Tegart. It was police Rnj Rnd 
lathi R.aj: The outrages of police, he coutinued, had led Bengahs temporarIly to 
become Violent and the reeponsibility for this was with tho police. Be would go 
f~Irther and say that he would hold Sir Cbarles Tegart, directly or indirectly rcspon. 
sl.ble for the dastardly murder of innocent meo like Mr. F. J. Lowman Mr: N. S. 
Simpson aod others .. Knowing the mentality of the Bengali, he added. that the police 
excesses were responsible for all these regrettable incidents. DC8cribing the lathi 
charges, he sai.d that. the police, )ike so mnny mad dogs. fell on Mr. Subash Bose 
and chargee:! .hlm while he was leading the procC8sion. The speaker remarked that_ 
the whole ~hTDg was calculated and designed find done only to make a trial of 
str~gth WIth the crowd .. The. 8to~ C}f brickbats being thrown, he said, was not true 
for If there was any such motIve behmd, the crowd could have mode a repetition of 
the occurr~nces of Peshawar and Sholspur in Calcutta. 4 

Procee,hng, he wanted to know why Sir Cbarl .. reg.rl adopted an attitude con
tra~ to what was taken in other part.s of I,ndia wher!3 the Independence Day eele .. 
br!lttons passed C!fI' smoothly. He bebeved It was deSIgned to tenorise people, as was 
belDg done by Sir Charles regart "hom t~e Bengal Government have given a free 
hand. In the face of all thiS, the declaratIons were mere . fine phrases and jugglery 
of. words. If he had any power to shope Bengal politics he would ask everyone to 
reject the oll'er. ' 
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Supporting the motion. M,·. 8. M. Bose said that the police should not have 

assaulted Mr. Subhas Bose Rnd bis companions. While admitting that they were 
engaged in breaking the law, he said thnt the clear remedy would havo been for the 
police not to aSRRuit but to arrest them at the earliest possible opportunity. He 
rea~ized the difficult p08itio~ th~ police were generally put to, but fl'mnrked tbat the
action of the latter was uliJustlfied. He nppealed to his countrymen not to allow 
these incidents to be made too lUuch of to the exclusion of aLI thought fOl' the 
prop:fc88 of the country. 

11,emarkillg that the assault on the occasion was unjustified Rnd inhuman, Mr. 
N. K. Bos, reminded the Government that the 'mills of God grind though thp.y 
grind excecdingll small.' The brickbnts thrown were Don-violent brickbats, Jle adde<J. 

D,.. N. Co' Sen·U"pta remarked that it was a siaggering outrage. The plea of 
brickbatR bemp; thrown was an old plea trotted out whenever the police were injured. 
Hut it was difficult to 8wallow it in this CaBO. 

In the opinion of Mr. J. L. Banerjee, the whole serics of proceediogB was carefully 
thought of aDd planned beflJrehnnd. This lathi charge WRB made to thwart t.he 
whole policy laid down by the Prime Minister and the Viceroy and DO more sinister 
object than this could be conceived of. This method had been deliberately adopted 
80 that the people might disbelieve the generosity and bona fides of the Premier's 
statement. If the Government wanted- the people to believe in that statement let 
them harmonise their deeds with the declaration. Otherwise if the spil'it of' that 

... declaration WnB Dullied by such deeds or misdeeds which they committed on the 
Independence Day and contlllucd to do so, the blame would rest on the Uovernment 
and on those who authorised and condoned the incidcnt. 

Mr. B. O. Oil_flerji, lender nf the Nationalist party. demanded to know why Mr. 
Subhas Bose was beatcn before arrest. He refused to believe that the Govemor had 
authorised the police to beat him, He also refuBed to believe that the Home Mem· 
ber did so. TheD who had daDe it '/ Let the Government find them out aud let the 
Council know how the Govemment wanted to deal with them.-

M1'. J. N. Bas", a dcl~gate to the Round Table Conference, wandel'cd why the 
Government had banned. the Independence Day celebration which was allowed iq 
other parts of India, including Bombay, which was said to be nn area of greater 
c.listnrbaneca. He thought the policy which had led to the incident complained of 
should not have been given effect to, 

The han. Mr D. R. Prentice, Home Member replying, said his views on the Pre
mier'. declaration and the policy to be followed had Dot cbangod and b. hoped to 
be able to make it perfcctly clear to the members of the House who were open to 
reason that their action throughout in cODncctioD with the events of Jan. 26 had 
been dictated by a desire to preserve the at.mosphere for which he had pleaded au 
the previous occ8sioo. He bad secured a great deal of information pointing to the 
fact that there was a deliberate plot to have a demonstration in Calcutta on a large 
Bcale. Every effort was being made to Ret the mill coolies to join in the demonstra
tion and nil the information at their disposal pointed to B dangerous concentrat.ion 
of people in Calcutta on Jan. 26. In these Circumstances the han. member_ thought 
that no aile would deny that the Government would be neglecting their duty if they 
had Dot taken steps to prohibit the demonstrations which might have en(langered 
not only the pence of Calcutta but also of other parts of Bengal. 

Continuing, Mr. Prentice aaid that one of the speakers had made an attack on 
Sir Charles Tegart. The han. member protested against the attack and' said that 
whatever was done in this matter was done with the full approval of the Uovern
ment and the responsibility was with them. After the orders under section G2 . of 
the Police Act bad becn issued, steps wel'e taken to. serve it. on varioua _ people, one 
of them being Mr. Subhas Boae, because the IDfOrmatlon at the disposal of the 
Govel'oment showed that whatever was being done in the matter of holding demons .. 
trations was in accordance with the directions of the Working Committee of the 
Congress. When an officer wellt to serve the order on Mr. Bose, the, latter stated 
tbat ho wa. goinll to defy it. Thi. was an open declaration of war and tb. Govern
mont considered 1t neeCriSBry to take further steps to see whether they could not 
persuade Mr. Bose and biB colleagues to drop their intention. 

Efforts were made to get into touch with Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose and finally 
an intermediary was secured. There were telephonilJ conversations and ~u the a~ter
Doon of the 25th there was a meeting of various Cong:rcsil leadera at whl<:h the sltua
tion was discus~ed. The Government went out of their way to commulllcatc to that 
meeting the secret information that they had rec-eived abont the intention of thQ 
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Viceroy to release members of the Working Committee. It was finally decided that 
Due of thenl wo uld go to Allahabad and try ~ persund.e ~e le~derB there to call oft' 
the demonstration. It was also arranged that If that mUIBIOD failed. there should be 
preventive arrests of fOIil'. one of them bei~lg Mr. Bosc. It WRS arrnnged that these 
preventive arrests should take place at their l'CRldence and ,that they ~hould be, de
tained un til the evening when they would be 1'cleRsed, tor It WAS admitted that If the 
leaders were put under arrest there was pract~ca.lly no chtill~C of any d!sturb!'nce 
occurring. It W8S agreed t.hat the Commissioner of Pollee Bbould WRit until 11 
o'clock 011 the 26th before he took action. 

But RR a matter of fact further time W8S A:iven nnd it was not until'l p. m. that 
the Commissioner of Police aded. He then nrrestro three of the leaders. The fourt.h, 
Mr. Bose, was found to be not at home and in spite of the requests made to him by 
SOlUe of his fric.>nds he refused to return hOllle Rod said that he was sitting 8S 
Mayor in the Mayoral chair to transact Mayoral business iu the Corporation office. 
It was obviously impossible for the Government to arreRt the Mayor in the Corpora
tion oOice. There W88 not.bil1g to' show that be bad chang-ed his mind Bnd UU\t. ha 
still intended to defy the order openly. Arrangements wel'c made all the MaldaD 
and a large Dumber of people collected during the aftemoon. The area round the 
Ochterlonf monument was gcnerally kept clenr and finally· a number of womCll 
forced their wny_ through, but they were not interfered with by the police. Somep 

where about 4p20 p. m. Mr. Bose fluddenly emerged frOID tlie Corporation office, 
accompanied by a crowd of 500, and proceoo.cd dowu Corporation Street towards the 
Maidan. -

Mr. Prentice continued that accordill~ to the report which was recorded immedia
tely afterwards by the Deputy Commissloncr of the south district, Mr. Bose was 
waving a large tri-coloured ftag. As the procession came towal'dB the Maidau, it was 
joined by about 3,<XXl people Irom aU sides. At the erossiug olChowringbee Road 
and Corporation Street, it was stopped by constables aDd mounted rliea. The 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, south district, distributed six copie.a 0 the Com
missioner's order to some of the people who wero forming tho bodyguard of Mr. 
Bose and explained to them that they could Dot go Oll further and ouglit to disperse. 
Instead of obeying the order, Mr. BOse rushed forward. followed by the crowd which 
started throwing brickbats, Rod the Deputy Commissioner directed the Assistant 
Commissioner to arrest Mr. Bose. 

The Home Member referred to the judgments of the Chief Presidency Magistrate 
and of the High Court, both of whom had mentioned that brickbats were thrown at 
the police by the crowd Bnd that Mr. Bose was arrested subsequent to this attack. 
No ODe regretted. the occurrence more tban tho Government llud he thoDght that nil 
fair-minded Members of the HO\1l~e would realise that the Government had done every
thing possible to prevent it occurring and to secure Mr. Bose against the cousequence 
of his action. But he himself had forced the occurrence by breaking the agreement 
which had been arrived at and acting dishonestly, botb to the Government and to 
hiB fellow members of the Congress. The amount of violence used by the police WIlS 
Dot at all excessive. 

The Government, concluded the Home Member, had throul!;hout- acted in order 
to maintain a calm atmosphere in accordance with the spirit of the Prime Minister's 
declaration and if their eftort.a had failed it WI\8 Mr. Subhns Chnlldra Bose Rnd not 
the _police who was responsible. 

rhe clo.ure was next P!'t and lost by 61 . votes to 37 aDd the requisite two hour. 
haVlDg b~n over the Pre~ldent, the hon. RaJn of Santosh ~eclared that the adjouru
ment motIon had automatlcaUy laUen through. The Counc!1 theD adjourned to 16th. 

THE JUTE RESTIUCrION BILL 
l~lh. FJjlBRr[A.RY:-~ non·offici~ Bill to regulate and control the production of 

Jute III the ll:rovJllce was mtrodueed lD the CouuClI to-day which eventually decided 
to circulate It to elicit Rublic opinion by March 30th. ' 

The mover. Dr. N. G. 8~n Gupta. stated thnt the present. economic crisis in Bengal 
WIlS due to over-production of lute, al!d world depresSion had ouly intensified it. 
Wha.t was !VaDted was that prodnctlOn.ol jute .should be systematicaUy regulated in 
relatlo~ to Its demand so that the cultlv.ator might obtain a reasonably hi,:;h price 
for their produce. The Government policy of non-interference in his opiDion WRS 
inexplicable. The Bill provided for the creation of ... Central Board to deal with the 
problem whil~ the actual work of regulation of jute production would be done 
through the agency of Union Boards. Care had been taken to see that the work was 
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done by people's representatives and Dot by 8 strictly official agency. The Bill did 
not provide for compulsory restriction, but lelt the matter to the Government to 
make rules providing procedure for securing the voluntary compliance of the culti
vators. 

The Hon'b!e Klaa!\ Bahadur K. G. M. Faroqui, Minister for Agriculture, 8uppor
ting the circulation motioo, explained that the Government had already undertaken 
propsg-anda to restrict r.he area ofJ'ute production. They however trusted that the 
aituatloD was temporary and woul Boon PRSS away. . . 

CLA~SIFICA TION OF POLITICAL ParSONES 

17th. FEBRUARY:-The Council rejected to·day, by 61 vote. to 37 the reaolutioo 
of Moulavi Jalaluddin Rashemy recommending to Government that all political 
prisonels placed in Division 111 8?oul? .a~ once be placed ,in Divisio.n .I~. 

An amendment to place them ID DIVISion I was lost Without a diVISion, -
There was a spirited debate over Mr; Hashemy'8' motion, the mover remarking 

that his proposition was one of peace. . 
Mr. Ht\sberuy said that the clothing given to the prisoners who were not guilty 

of offences iuvol\'ing moral turpitude was totally inallequate, while the diet was un· 
fit for human consumption. He concluded that if the Government did not accept his 
proposal, the spealcer wag Sllre the Government would be either facing a mutiny or 
hunger-strike in every jl\.i1 in the province. 

The present clas~ification was objected to as being iniquitous and unjustified by 
a number of non-official members. 

Mr. Hutchings. Di.>pnt.y Secret.ary, Jails Department, speaking claimed that they 
maintained the prisoners at a standard as high as "in the rest of the provinces and 
nearly thrce times a8 high ns the general standard in the town of Calcutta. 

REDUCTION OF MINISTERS' SALARIES 

18th. FEBRUARY:-A nou·official resolution proposing-the alteration of the pay 
of Ministers to Re. 4000 per month was lost in the COllocil to·dny: withouta diviSIOn. 

Other resolutioDA seekinl't to reduce the sslary of Ministers to Rs. S.<XX> per month, 
aud recommending to the Governor the appOintment of two Ministers were Similarly 
defrnted. 

The nmendment of Mr. B. C. Chntterjee, Lender of the Natiooalist Party, recom .. 
mending to His E:;;:rell{,llcy tbe appointment of four Ministers, within the budget 
provision of Its. I,Q2 COO \VRS eventnally withdrawn, with the leave of the House. 
Mr. Chatterjee wanted au equal number of Hindus and Mahomedans in the Minis. 
t~ so as to ellable- the two communities to work op. a uoited political platform for 
the common benefit. of the Mo(herland. . - . 

MI'. Abul K.(u~.('m npposed the motion, bnt he said he was glad to hear the sent( .. 
menU e~pre:ised hy AIr. Chflttel'jee and declared that Mahomedsus wonld like this 
prineiple to be foliolveU. He ~ked the people I\t lo.rge and those in aut.hority to 
see t.bat comlDunal .. quality WD,9 brought about in the provincia.l, subordinate and 
ministerial 8ervice~ without the least delay. . . 

Mr J.V. K. Bas" did Dot. approve of a settlement of Hindu·Moslem differences by 
a divi8i~n .of the spoils, which he thougbt WiLlI neithe.r the ea8iest nor the real _way 
of setthnp: the problem. . 

On bebalf of the non-official Europeans Mr. W. L. Travers opposed the motiona 
and said that., having regllrd to the fact tha.t they had two b-bhotuednn Ministers 
and one Hindu, a resolution of this kind WM boulld to raise, commul1~1 feeling to 
a cert.ain extf;'ot in the future. . 

Opposing the HQme Member pointed out that the decision of the Council up-to· 
now was to pay the same amount to Miuisters aud'E:tecutive CouJlcillors and until 
a. contrary dL.ClSion was arrived at bJ the House on a proper occasion in connee .. 
Han with the budget grant. the Government would oppose the resolution for reduc
tion -of salary_ He, however •. p.romised to communicate the proceedinglJ of the day to 
the Governor for any net ion His Excellency might think proper! but the Govern
ment would. oppose any recommendation to be made to His Exee leney for n. chauge. 

Budget for 1931-32 

23rd. li'lilBRUARY:-Pr .. eoting the budget .. timotea for 1931·32 to.do}' 
the hon. Mr. A. Marr, .Finanoe Member, said tha.t the world-wide depression in trade 

20 
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and commerce and the civil disobedience movement were responsible for a drop of 
Re. 93.9U,OOO iD the reveDue of Bengal as estimated in the budget 1030·31 aDd t~e 
prospects of the next year ap.,ea.red to be even ~ore. gloomy. The estra. ~xpeDdl" 
ture under police, administration of justice, speCial tnbuDols, .detenuB and C1Vll WO!ka 
had been calculated. at &s. 28,50,000. Added to that th~ f~l~ In reven~o under eXCise, 
land revenue. registration forest and stamp showed. dlmlDlBhed CIOSl~ balance ~f 
Rs 44 900(Xr as against one crate which had hitherto been considered the margIn 
of '8af~ty: For 1931-32 the total esti.matedreceipts were Rs.ll,l?,lO,OOO and the estimated 
expenditure Its. 12,25,76,COO, showlIlg a net excess of expendIture of Rs. 1,08,66,000. 
Meeting tbis deficit by the opening balance of Re. 44,90,090 the Government would 
have .tdl to borrow.Re. 94 67,000. (64,6'1000 1) . 

The Finance Member added that the mcreased expenditure which the Govern
ment had to face on 'account of the subversive politiC'll movement had made. them 
realise early in the year that general retrenchment would be necessary. Stringent 
order. 10 elfecl economy were passed nnd the budget wa. thoroughly .. amined. 

In the course of hie speech, the Finance Member ~ssured tht: house t.~8t the 
educational grant to non-Government arts colleges, which was Withheld thIS year, 
had been pro"ided in fnll for the next year. "Hitherto" declared the Finance ¥~mber, 
"a closing balance of one crore of rup-~ has been regarded 8S the mlDlmum 
margin of' safety .. It pas, inspite of dra'Jtic economies fallen well below 
that minimum nnd next year will see even our present smad margin disappear." 
The grant of Re. 1,29,000 to non-Government Arts Colleges which. was withheld 
this year hRB been provided in full next year. 

General mlcallian al Budget 
21ld. M .ARO H :-When the general di.eu •• ion of the Budgot .tnrled to·day, a 

strong plea. for the appointment of a Ret.renchment Committee was put fr[,rard. 
While Borne attacked. the increased gra.nt to the Police, there weR others who did not 
minimise the responsibility of those whose activities result-ed in the dislocation of the 
eco,nomic eq~ilibrium of the country. 

Kumar ShibsekbBreswar Ray, Ex-M'lnister, on behall of the landholders, brought 
to the notice of the house their preClilrIOU~ condition as having not been able to 
collect even a quarter of their dues from tenants. He urged the Government to 
come to the rescue either by 81'fanging with the Imperial Bank to advance 10Bn 
proportionate to the Government revenue or in the alternative to borrow money Bod 
advance it to the landholders at a hi~h rate of interest.,. making it the first charge 
00 the estate. The Council at this stnge adjourned. . 

Next day, the STd. March, about a dozen members participated in the 
discussion crit.ir'isin~ it from different .standpoints with specIal rcf~rence to the 
effect of the eiyil d~sobedience movement upon the budget. . 

General Bat,lsfa~tlOn W8S expressed, on the fall of 47 Inkhs in the next .year's 
revenue from EXCIse and the SUJitgeS!tOfi was made for the appointment of a sub-
committee to preppre a scheme of total prohibition. 6 

Mnulavi Jalaluddin Hasheiuy apologised to the President for issuinll a statement 
to the press quest,ioning the ruling of t.he Chair with regard to the· refusal of his 
~jo~rnIl'!e~t motion on the dismissal of the jute mill workers yesterday. 

Exphumng why he refu8~ le8!e for Mr. Has~emY'B motion, the President said that 
he a~ked t~e ~over ~o co!lvmce.hIlD o~ thrE!E' ppmts, namely. whether the mills were 
outs,lde or InSide .then pnvate rlj!hts In. dismIssing the men, whether the mover 
ascrIbed any motives to the C'TOvcrument. for having been instrumental in any way 
for inciting the Indian Jute Mills Association and whether there was any likelihood 
of any breach o~ the public peace. ~B non~ of tbe points were answered by the 
mo~er, the PreSident was, under the ImpresSion that the: mover would withdraw the 
motion bu~ he was surprised whee he saw the statement. As the mover had come 
forward WIth a gracef~! !lpology ~e added everything had ended happily. 

Mr. N. K. B!lBu crltlc~sed. the IDcreased grant to the police, as they, in the name of 
law and ,?rder, md~lged m lawless acts! and even terrorised. subordinate Magistrates. 

Ma~l~l Jalaluddn~ HMbem~ compismt?d that,.iospite of the complaint.s to the 
CommI881!>!1er of Pohee, gambling was gOing on 10 tho heart of the cit". ruining 
poor families. ., 

. Mr. Shamaprasad Mukherji, as the representative of the Calcutta University: 
plead~ for ae early settlement of the University's claim for financial assistance aI 
upon It. Its .very. ~Istence depended. ~rovi~ion of one Jakh for the Governor'. body
Inard, 10 his OPIDlOD, was an 8oachroD18M 10 a democratio age.-
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Mr. Khwsjn Salim uddin opined that the Government'. policy inkeeping t.he ma6SeI 

in illiteracy was making it easy for the discontrnded polillcian to exploit the masses 
to his advantage RDd tbe only drastic remed! was mRSI education. 

The Council at this 8ta~ adjourned til March 17 when voting all grants 
commenced. 

Volin .. on Budget Grant. 

17th. MAROH :-Voting- on the budget gl'Bute commenced to.day when the entire 
demand or R!I. 41,11,000 for Lnnd Revenue was sanctioned without a cut. 

Replying to the Raja of Nnshipur who. by a token cut, raised the question of 
giving relief to ls.ndholdcl1l, Sir P. C. Mitter, Revenue Member, announced amidst 
applause that in view of the economic distress, the Government would cbarge a 
nominal penalty in case of failure to pay the next kist in time. • 

Mr. 8. P. 8ingba Roy, Minister, moving for a gtaut of Re. 20.06,000 for Excise. 
ontlined the poli~y of tho Government in this re3pect. He said that for the past few 
year!l the Government had been pursuing a policy ot minimum consumption of 
alcoholic liquor aDd drugs. For more tha.n one reason it had nut been possihle to 
adopt prohIbition as their goal. There was always difficulty in mnking a country 
dry by legi~lation and the r~sults obtained, in other countries sucb as America Bud 
Bombay, bl\d not proved qmte happy. . 

European members applauded the Minister, 8S he concluded his speech. 
Next day, the 18t\. Marc\, the Council sanctioned the entire demand of Mr. B. P. 

Sioghs Roy without. n cut. . 
Sir Abdel Karim Ghuznavi moved a dcmRnd for &S. 10,35,000 for forests. The 

demand was being discussed when the Council adjourned. 
Next day, the 19th. MAROH, the entire demands for Forests 8S well as Re,!tistration 

and Scheduled Taxcs.t totalling over 31 lakbs were sanctioned without any reanction. 
By a cut of .lt8. 100 a non~offici'l.l member led B crusade against betting and 

gambling on raoos, the "'Vice" in his opinioD, being of British import. It waB rui
nous and ou,g-ht to be penalisoo. rhe Fm::moo Member, replying. maintained that 
tbe tax WilY mtended to decrl".ase betting and the tendency was towards 0. steady 
decline. The motion was lost. . 

In connection with the demand for Rs. 44.83,000 for Irrigation, Sir A. X. 
Ghuznavi Baid that Government hoped to establish in the neal' future 0. waterways 
trust as \\'118 recOInmcndcd by the Irrigation Committee to deal with the w,terways 
problem. The demand was under consideration when the Couucil adjourned. 

20th. MARa B :-The Couucil voted to-day th~ total demand of Sir Abd.1 Karim 
Ghu;t.oavi for Irrigation. 

REDUCJTION OF MINI8TBS)S SALARIES. 

10 oonoectioo with the dl'ma.ud of the Home Member, for Rs. 1,03,32,000 for 
general adlDiniitration. the q1le3tion of the s.\laries of the Ministers was raised. 

Mr. H!lSan Ali prtlpo3ed to ra h1t~e the sahlries by half, while Mr. N. K. Ba8n 
wanted to tix: their s'1\;u'ies at Ri. 3.0)). Both made it clear that tbese were purely 
economic Cllts. P'Jint.ill'~ out th t& waile ~Iini!lter8 and Executive Councillors in the 
United Provinces aod Q.~ntri,1 Provillces had agreed to take a lesser amount, they 
appealed to the B3ng~1 Miniliteu to a.;rce to the amOllnt suggested in vie\v of the 
economio distress of the country. In India. where a "half naked man" 
conferred with the reprl!Sentative of the King Emperor1 it was idle to 
suggest that money alone helped the man to keep up his prestlgo and secure for 
them tbe confidence of tho whole House. Discussion had not concluded when the 
Council adjourned. 

21st. M ARaB :-The motions of Messr8 Hasban Ali and N_ K. Basu to reduce 
the Ministers' salaries were defeated by the Council to~dRY. 

Mr. J. N. Basu, Liberal Leader, opposed. the cuts a8 he did not like to make any 
invidious distinction in the PIlY of the Exeontive Co11Ddllors and Mlnisters, while Mr. 
W. L. Travers thought that the reduction would be taken by a certain section of _ 
the people in Bengal as a Yote of "oo.•confidence" in the Ministry. . 

Mr. ~ Mau, Finance Member, asked the Hou8e t('- adhere to its previous decision 
for equal pay to the two halves of the Government. 'l'hey would soon have s new 
Government and questions of pay would form an important part of the dieouslJion 
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at the forthcoming Round Table . Conference. He added that ~o lonp: as the Ex:eou~ 
tive Counoillors were given a higber pay, it would ~ot be desuable from the politi~ 
cal point of wiew to cut down the Minillters' salarlcs. 

An appeal was made by some sections of the Hon~e to the Ministers to expreBS 
their view. on tho subjeot. but none of them responded. 

The motioos were lost '\Yithout di"i8ioll~ 

23rd. MAROH :-Tbe first official defent in connection with the demands for 
grants was recorded to-day. when by 65 votes to 34 a rupee c~t .":08 
carried, amidst applause, to draw the a.ttention of the Governm~nt to ~be dea,rabd.Ity 
of takiD~ immediate steps to amend the Usurious Loans Act With a View to fixmg 
the mBlamum rates of interest. Barring this, the total demand of the Home 
Member for as. 1,03,32,000 for General AdminIstration was sanctioned. 

24th. MA.ROH :-All parties in the Conncil, including non·officinl Europeans, 
carried n short notice motion of Mr. P. N. Guha (nominated) protesting against the 
proposal of the Government of India to impose R further duty of four and balf 
R1I089. per Maund on all imported salt and to Jrive rebate to Aden merchants. 
This, in tha opinion on the Council, was "unjnst and inequitable, and calculated to 
throw aD unfair burden on the people of BengaJ." The Bengal Government ,vas 
requeAted immediately to urge the Government of India to Rbandon it. 

Mr. P. N. Guhs. said that t,his additional duty would penalise Ben~al alone to 
the tune of 35 lakbs annually. BengiLl's grievance wit.h r~gard to salt would never 
be removed unless the salt industry ,va9 revived. Uttering n note of warning, he 
said if the price of snit was further rais.ed, Bengal ryot.s wel'e not likely to remain 
idle, but would revive the agitation started twelve months ago, and manufacture 
their own snIt. • 

Mr. C. G. Cooper, on behalf of the non-official Europeans. supporting the motioo, 
said that the recommendation of the Assembly Committee was largely engineered by 
Bombay merchants. They found a ready ana willing support from the Government 
of India, who now obeyed the behest of Bombay to the shame of Beng:d. 

In. the opinioll of Mr. J. L. Bannerjee (Congress); the proposed duty. far from 
helping the indigenous industry, would smother it. He refused to subalit to this 
exorbitant extortion Of the Government of India, which imposed this duty only for 
the benefit of a group of speculative merchants operat.ing from Bombay. The question 
was whet.her Bombay should prosper at the cost of Bengal. 

The Hon'ble Mr. A. Marr, L~ader of the House, promised to telt'graph the result 
of the debate to the Government of Indio. 

25th MARCH :-By 54 vote. 10 26 vot.. the .djournment motion of Monlvi 
Jalaluddin Hashemy to discuss the "serious situation that has arisen iu the city in 
~rd to the Delhi Agreement b1. the execution of Hhagat Singh and other Lahore 
prIsoners" was lost in the Council to-da.y. Most of the elected Hindu members were 
absent. 

Prior to the opening of the debate, MI" W. L. TrRvers, 011 behalf of "the Eul'o
pean group, made an emphatic protest against the discussion of the motion as it 
would aCoJentuate the racial feeling and do great disservice to the country. 

The trend of the speeches was that the bureaucracy had done it designedly to 
Dullify the Irwin-Gandhi Agreemerrt. 

The Home Member, speakio@' on behalf of the Government. recognised that tQere 
was a. very deep p~lblic feeling I~ variou~ ~irectioos, but he Sincerely hoped that 
reflec~lOn would brmg. about a Wide realisation of the transcendant necessity of 
work!ng out the Delhi Agreement and of briDging in a tutll.re which would be 
happIer than the present. 

26th. M<lRCH:-WithouL a euL the Counoil .aDctioned Io.day the total demand 
of the Home Member for Ro. 199.S8.000 for polioe. 

An attempt was made by Mr. N. K. Basu to censure the Government for "t.he 
misguided activities of the Jessore Dist.rict Police" during June to October 1930 
when a number of r~spectable. people of Jes80r~. were subjected to ill-treatment at 
the hands of the poh~ espe~nallI of the Supermtendent of Police, who, Mr. Baau said; 
.I~pp",! the fa .. of Mr. AmntIai Roy an old man, and ex·Prof ... or of the Narail 
Vlclona College. 
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Replying to the. Home McmbeI's question, Mr. BoaD said ODe of the cases wal 

brought to the ~lOtlce of n superior officer, and another was published in the pRlJers. 
Mr. Basu's moholl was pressed to a di\'isioD and was lost by 60 votes to 36 a 
majority of the Maboruednos joiqillg the officIals and the European group. • 

Mr. R. Mnity, by a cut motion of Rs. 1,000, criticised lithe excesses of the 
p:olice in Midnapore in connection wit.h the Civil Disobedience Movement" The 
time-limit having been reached, there was no reply from the Home Memb~. -, The 
motion was lost and the original demand wae then PEl8sed. • 

27th. MAROH :-The Council p ... od to-day the entire demand of the Education 
Minister for Re. 1,15,43,000 for education. 

Several l\1ahomedan membel's raised tho question of Moslems in t.he Sennte, 
Syndicate and ~ther Ulliversity bodies in thia connection and pointed out that
there was not a SIngle Mllhomooan on the clerical staff of the b oi versity. 

The IDpmber for t.he University welcomed more Moslems io the Senate but pointed 
out that during t.he last 25 years, the University had ,received benefactions to the 
extent of fifty lakhs ,from Hindus, while Moslem contribut.ion during the period was 
only R8. 10,OCO. He asked the Moslem comnlunit.y to create public opinion so that 
the more wealthy of its members might, come forward with benefactions. -So far 88 
the Hindus were concerned they had no &'t'Udgc and they felt- that their interests 
were safe in the bands of the Eflucation MlDlster and t.he Vice·Cbancellor of the 
University both of whom wcre Mahomcdans. 

Moulvi Abdus Samnd remarked that to impute selfishness and partialit.y to the 
Hindus wa~ nothing short of a gI'OS8 pervertlion of the truth. He had renRt)IIS to 
believe that Moslem comml1'lalis~ were plfl.ying tb.e game of the bm:ooucraey, aud 
helping it in the policy of divide and rnle. 

Mr. W. L. Travers, on behalf of the European group, appealed to both the com
munitiei to co·operate with the Education Minist.er. 

A token motion by which discussion was raised was withdrawn. 

28th. MAROH:-The ('louncil passed to.dIlY, without ('ut the demand of Mr. 
Bijc:.y Prasad Sinha Roy, Minister, for Rs. 41,81,000 for public health. The Ministel' 
was of opinion that the health of Bengal was showing signs of improvement. He 
narrated the steps tllkcn by the department concerned iu this direction but re~retted 
that, owing to fiullllcial stringency, several new schemes bad to be postpoued. 

/JOth. MARUn :-Btlrring a rupee cut, the entire budget grants of the C'nlveroment 
8S present,cd wcre sanctioned to-day .. In connection with a sllpplementary grant 
for the detent,ioR camps at Buxa nnd Hijli1 non-official members {)y a cut urged 
upon the Government the necessity of relenslDp; deteou9 ' iu view of the fact that the 
cause of the Irwin-Gandhi Agreement would therefore be furtbered. 

The Home Member assured the House that, conditions permit.tin{C, they would 
release detelll1S with pleasure, but from ,,,hat hlld happonea, he could oat see that- the 
Invin.Onndhi settlement had any effect on terroriats. There WitS DO indi('ntion what· 
ever that people who were responsible for the revolutiollary movement bad decided 
to drop that policy and adopt oue of non~violence. 

The Home Memher said that the number of persons 80 far denlt with uDder the 
Bengal Crhninal Law Amendment Act ,was 506. The Government had rel~flsed oDe. 
who was found to be luoatic and sent hIm to the asylum. Two were conVIcted for 
specific offences, one was still abscbndiog. In two cases. the Government cancelled 
the previou'i order. The Government also- refused to pass orders in t,he case of 68 
persons who were discharged. Of the remaining 431 det.cnus 12 we're directed ~o 
uotify their reflidcnccs to the poli~e, se\'en were interned in their home~ and five 10 
the villages. One waS externed from Bengal. The Home Member added that the 
Governm'ent were conRidering the question of home domicile of 20 others. Of the 
remaining 886, 157 were detained at Bu~a and 90 at Hijli. I~e Government 
bow ever hoped to transfer all the prisoners ID the near future to H1Jh eamp and to 
intern them there. He assured the House that none WIlS internt.>d unless the HC?me 
Member was personally satisfied that a prima faoie case had been made out ~lDst 
him. The cut motion was lost, and the origioial demaod carried. ThB CounCil tOdS 
then prorogued, 



THE MADRAS LEGISLATIVE 'COUNCIL 
I'resident :-Hon. Mr. B. Ramachandra Reddi 

The Budllpt session of r,be Madrns Le-gislative Council commenced at M~dl'as on 
the 24th. FEBRUARY 1931. Presenting tho Bud~et the. HOD. ~r. H. C. Stok .. , 
FinaDce Member, said that the current year would close With a deficlt of 56,39 Jakbs 
to be met from .the balnoccs. . d h ed 

Tllking the Tft'eipt side for Hm0-31 be said land revenuE', excise au stamps 8 OW 
a decrease of 16 39 aud 16 hlkhs resl'ectiveh~... . 

Turning to Budget estimafes for 1931-3:? the FIO.ance Me~ber s~ld that the 
Government anriciplltoo a fairly normal season and some lDcfcnse m miscellaneous 
revenuE", The lwavv f:11l of 29.47 lukbs wile Rnheipnted under excise, a,tamps .Bud 
registration. The' GoveromeDt had budgeted a slight increase hOplDg a slJght 
recol"t"ty in trnde conditions within the next 12 months. 

Coneluding the Final)('e Member said: ·'If ~ am nsked f~ selec~ a motto .10 be 
placed at the hend of our Budget. it would be '~{'stlDa I~nt~' ~hlc~ belO~.b·eely mter
preted means wait and s('e. Times call for cautlon and It 18 tn thUJ e."nrlt that the 
budget hus breI] prepared,," 

The Chief Miuister, next present.ed the Scl(ct Committ<;e's report on the Motur 
Vehicles Taxation Bill And moved its consideration. 

Before this two petitions werc presented to the .H~u8e by tw~ membe.rs OD behalf 
of the Madras taxi owners' and bus owners' 8B!!OclOt1ons respectively nrgmg postpone
me.ot of consid.ration of the Bill. Further dis.ussion on the bill was adjourned. 

G~NERAL DISCVSSION 011' .BUDGET 

The general dis('uBsion on t.he budget which commenced on the 27th" FEBR JARY 
concJud~ on the 3rt/. MA.RC H. The Home Member replied to the criticisms relating 
to p01ice excesses Rod maintained that the police di8chargE'd their duties satisfactorily. 

The Law l\1'ember referring to the e1assificntiou of political prisoners did not hold. 
the oollvicting mA~str8tea respollsible in determiniog the classification as they refused 
to give the rtqllired information. 

Summing up the debatE', the Finance Member refarrillll' to the reduction of offidal 
salalies recalled the sprech of the Finance Member in the Assembly Rnd said that the 
question would be consid~rcd at Simla at the eOllfereltl!e between Finance Mcmber8 
of sll the provinces probably shortly after the Bud~et session of the Assembly. 

Sir Mahomed Usmuu, Home Member, replying to I.he criticisms levelled 
against the Police dt'partmpnt, Maid that two C8ije8 of the alleg(;d 
beating of l'oluntE'PT8 by policemen reported in the prC68 were brought 
to the notice of the Police Commis'!iooer who after enquir,.; l'tat.ed that there wus 
abso1utely DO truth ill the said report. It was stated that If the police did not in
terfere whtn picketing fook place tht're would not be any troub1e. 'fo test that an 
order was issued on Jan. 26 to· wit.hdraw the police aud the re8ult was that picketing 
attracted large crowds whi('h dislocated the traffic and the Commissioner found t-hat 
the experiment could not be continued a8 that might lead to a disturbD.noo of 
the peace. 

Tn GANDHI·IaWIN AGREEMENT 

12th. MARCH :-The gallt'ries were crowded when the Council reassembled to.day 
af~er ~ short recess in anticipation of an interestin/l discussion on the resolutioD, notice 
of which was given by the Kumararaja of Venkatagiri. After questions and aome 
officia1 business the Kumararaja moved his reeolution: "This COuncil expresses its 
'pl"ofound joy ~ud and gratitude at the s~ccessful terminati.on of the collversations 
between. the Vlce~oy and ~ahat~a Gandhi aud expresses Ita heartfelt 8'ppre~iation 
of the JDexhauahble patience, Illdustry and courtesy of the VICeroy 10 brIDging 
abont that result. This Council hopes that the spirit of mutual trust which hu 
preniled so far will enable a dispassionate consideration of the fnture Bcheme of 
constitution and lead to a speed:y aud satisfactory settlement of the IItatus of India 
II an equal partner of tho Brit!8h Commonwealth of Nations and promotion of 
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cordial relations between England and India. This CouDcil requesta that thia 
message be communicated to the Viceroy, 

Dr. Subbaroyan seconded the Kumar Raja. of Veukatagiri's motion on th 
Irwin-Gandhi agreement. 
~ Mr. A. Y. H: Campbell, Revenue Member, speaking 00 behalf of the Government, 
associated himself with the terms of the motion and said that . the Government 
appreciated the part played by Mr. Gandhi in arriving at the settlement. As far 8S 
the Government were concerned they were goinp: to carry out the terms willingly. 
He said thn.t the settlement was the beginning of a new era and hoped that all.partiea 
and classes would combine together to determine the future of Indin, 

The resolution was carried unanimously. , 
13th. MAROR: -Voting on budget df'mands commenced in the Council to-do.y. The 

Revenue Member's drmRnd for Its. 27,42.000 for land revenue administration was 
first consider('d. 

The opposition bCl\chelll availed of his opporlunit,. to criticise the Government's 
P.8388Sment policy. Swami Venkatachalam Chetty BRld that· Government cannot km
the goose that lays the golden eL!~ Rnd demand QRSe8iHnent ou a stat.utory basiB. 
Mr. Chetty diRappro.Fcd of the policy 'of the Government enhancing the assessment. 

Mr. Abdul Hamid Khan moved R. token cut to discuss the Government's land 
revenue policy and resettlement operations. Several members who tabl ed identical 
motions supported the mover. 

The Revenue Member lmving replied, the motion WRS pressed to a division and 
carried by 38 aAainst 30 votes . 
. 14th MAROH:-The Counell voted to~da.y the-budget-demandunderexcise in full. 
The cut motion for criticising Government.'s excise policy and urging the introduction 
of total prohibition was reiected by 43 R~l1ins& 17 votCRi. ~ 

Aft-er the Excise demand was voted _ the demand under the head 'StRmps, reser\'ed/ 
was taken up. 

Mr. R!l.malingam Ch..:ttiyar's cut mol.ioll to urge the reduction of the stamp fee 
(judicial and non.judieial) Rod ita restoration to the old rate -WIlS carried by 35 
~oteB ngainst 29. 

LA.Tm CHARGE AT GUNTUR AND UDIP[ 

1611, MAROH :-At question time in the Couneil to.day,replying to a short notice 
question regarding the lathi charA'e in ttuntur on March 6 fl,fter the .GaDdhi·[rwin 
agreemeut and the arrest of Mr. Konda Venkat.appayya, the Home Member said that 
lat-hi" were used to disperse a contumacious mob and eleven of t.hem and six or seven 
police crlnstablee receivoo injurifB wbich were reported by the district medieal officer 
to be of a trivial nat.ure. Mr. Veulmtappn.yya .who was arrested-- on March 6 was 
released on the 7th on receipt of the Goveroor-GeneraFs instructions to withdraw 
all orders under see. 147 and al80 all pending prosecutions in eascs "not involving 
violpnce. . . 

The Home Member added that they had nsked the di;;trict authorities to endeavour 
to obviate clashes betwPeD the public Rnd the police so far 89 was consist-ent with the 
~revent.ion of disorder. ConciudinJ!. he said tnat nobody regrerted more than the 
Government for what had happened. 

l7i1t. MARC H:-Sir Mahomed Usman, HOlUe Member, replying to 8 Bupplement"ary 
question in the Couoril to-day rt'garding the allel!;ed Jathi charge at Udipi on JaDuary 
26 said: "We may let bygones be by~ones, especially DOW after the· pel1ce settlement 
between Governmeut and the Congress." He added that it would be better if both 
Government Rnd the opposition tUrDed atteution to constrll('tive work with regard to 
the future constitution. 

The demand under head the Executivo Councils (reserved) over which the policy 
of extending the term of Executive CounCillors was crilici'led yesterday through 
Sami Venkatachalam's cut motion was voted in its el1tirety to-day after .another cut 
urging the neces~it.y of l·e,Jistribution of the provinces oh the' linguistiC 'pasis, WI\S 
109t by 36 votes ag!linst 50. . . 

Mr. Abdul Hamed Khan raised discusijion by a token cut to prot'fst agalDst 
Government's act.ion in demanding security from "Drnvidan'!, a Tamil daily, without 
giving aIl1 reason and without specifying the articles to -which· objection was takeu 
and al80 In demacding security from "8warajya" . . 

The Bome Member Baid that securit:y from "Dravidan" was demanded only after 
warning the paper thrice against objectionable articles. Regarding "Swarajya" the 
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Home Membo; Baid that now that the Ordinance was rep~led there was ·no need to 
conaider the question. He Added that what had happened In the past need Dot be 
raked up and what the Government wBnted W&9 11 apirit of friendship. The cut wall 
rojected, 21 voUng for nnd 56 again,t. 

18111. MAROH :-Tbe Counoil """sed. !'Ondol.,c. resolution touchtng tb. death 
00 March 19 of Mr. S. N. Doraraj, 8 nomlnRted member. 

The deml\Dd number t·hhteen for grant under jails amounting to Re. 27,27,700 
was votPd in full when severe criticie:m was levelled againat jail admini8tra~ion 
~rdin~ the quality of diet supplied, form of puni8h~e!lt meted out for. alIght 
pnaon offi>nces, releMe of Mop~l\h prisoners. et~. Non~OffiClals :u~gcd ~he nec~luty of 
the ap'POinment of a ComlUittee to cnqlure lOta prison admInlstratIon. . 

The Lnw Membel' replying said that everyt.bing should be pone regardmg the 
p~iDts raised. Regarding the appointment of a commit.tee of enquiry the Law 
Mambe1'- assured thl\t tho Government would give serious consideration to .the 
BuggesrioD, 

The house then discusSed the demand for. polioo ~ant.. amounting to Rs. 
163.33,900, Non~Officinl8 headed by .llr. SubbaroyoD lUgeci for aD enquiry into the 
post-truce police ex~ses. 

Tho Honle Member wanted specific io~tances brought to him OR he would order 
limited enquiry ioto the same, 

The grant was voted in foil. 

19th. MAROH:-The p:olice admiuist.ratioo W8S severely: criticised in the Council 
on a token cut ill the pOlice demand by Mr. Mllhomed Schammad, who urged 
inter alia the disbandment of the Malabar special police, pointing out that it WaR 
uonecessary undt'r the existinJr conditions in Malabar. 

Dr. 8ubbaroyan, the Opposition leader, complained against the latfli' charges in 
Guntur aod Peddapul'fim after the Delhi agreement., and hoped that the Home Mem .. 
ber would hold an impartial enqUiry. • 

Sir Mahomed Usman, rpplyin~. enid that the sub-inspector responsible lor the 
lathi charge at Peddapuram had beeD placed under suspension pending further 
enquiry and that the Action of the police officer at Guntur would be enquired into. 
Concluding. he said, that it WAS his duty to see law and order maintaioeO. Rod pro~ 
mote good feeling- between the police and the- public. 

Tbe mOver withdrew I,he cut and tbe police demand was voted in full. 

·29rd. MAROH:-When the demand for the education grant enme up'· before the 
Council to--dllY a stronl'l' plea for compUlsory elementary education was made by Mr. 
RamalinrO"-,lm Ohettiar 01 Coimblltore who moved a t-Oken cut to discuss the educational 
policy 0 the Government &uppr>rted by several other melubera of variou!!' parties. 
Strong objection was raised by Mr. Panuirselvnm to the syst.em of mixed schools for 
b.t.q boy ••• d girls. • . 

26t". MAROH :-Government's industrial policy evoked much . criticism in· the 
Council to·day, when the demand for grant forindustries was·made. . 
._ Bir A: P. Patr(~ compi!,ined that no attempt had been made to ir~lprove the 
mdustry 10 the provmce durmg the last three yeare. He strollgiy urged the miDis. 
try to enrournge spinning.and weaving ~o that it might supplement the income .of 
the labourer. He also appealed thu mtUlstry to support the Swadcshi movemcD,t 
from the economic point of View. .. , 

Dr. SubbnroYRn wanted khaddar· to be encouraged as an economic problem Rnd 
said that it deserved. support as it helped the RJ!:ril·ulturists. 

The ~iois~rJ replyiug, promised to do all he could to encourage khaddar an·ci 
. Swadeeb,. 

27th. MARCH:-The Minister for Development introduced the Madras OO~ 
operative Societies Bill in the Conncil to-day aud a select. committee conSisting of 
65 mem~eIs was constituted to consider the Bill. Oue member suggested that all 
nOD~officlal members of t.he House should be members of the select committee. This 
motion when {)reased WI1.8 lost; the mover alone vot.ing for it. 

The remaimog demands for grants was voted au the next day the 28th March, 
when, after Ih. guillotin. was applied, the Council was prorogu;;'d, 
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The Budget 8o"ion of the U. P. Legi,lative Council opened at I,ucknow on the 
11th. Febrtlary 1931. At the outset glowing tl'ibute8 of respect and admiration were 

paid to Pandit Motilal Nehru aod Moulono Mahomed AI, by numerOU8 speakers. 
ltai Rajeswnr Bali, ex-Minister and Deputy_ Leader of the Nationalist Party, set 
the ball rolling and other speakers included Mr. J. C. Smith,. Finance Member, the 
Nawab of Chattari, the Home Member, and Nawab Yosuf, minister. 

Bir Lala Sitaram, President, in his concluding speech, feelingly: referred to the 
dazzling self-sacrifice of Pandit MotHai Nehru, and ad/'ourned the House till the next 
day aa a mark of respect to the memory of the two i lustriouB IOllB of India. 

12th. FEBRUARY:-At to.day's meeting of the Council, Nawab<ada Liaqat Ali 
Kha .. was elected Deputy Preludent by 53 votes. again.t 49 votes secured by the 
rival candidate KuolVar Surendrapratap Slihi. 

The Council voted to-day supplementary grants aggregating to over seventeen 
laths for the current financial year without any discussion. The grants voted in .. 
eluded an item of three lakhs for aoti·locust operation, and Bnother item of nearl, 
three lakhs for additional expenditure by the Police Department. It was explaioe(l 
that abnormal conditions of tho year were respollsible for the increaaed. expenditure 
both under the C. J. D. and the District police. Terrorist activities and the launching 
of tho civil disobedience movement nccee81tated the entertainment of additional forc .. 
and the formation of special armed/Dlice reserves at seven different centres in the 
province. Large forces of police ha to he moved coDstantly at short DOtiCe. The 
result had been an unavoidable increase under allowances and contingencies. 

A similar explanation W!\8 Rddcd in connection with the additional provision of 
~ lakh under General Administration. 

The Councll discussed to-day the settlement forecasts of s"veral fd,ain-tcts in the 
province. In the course of the debate Mr. J. C. Smith, Finance Member, gave out 
that there was going to be "a lamentable tale of provincial finances" when the budget 
would b. presented 00 the 18th in.tant. 

14Ih. FEBRUARY :-The Council carried u'ahimou.ly to"day two .... olun ... 
urging the transfer to Btate control of tiUJ Bengal and North ~Ve8tern Rail1t'ay and 
the RoMlkhand Kumaon Railwap a8 well a8 the Bareilly-lAAclcnolD Section now . 
managed by tbe latter Railway, With eJfect from the end of 1932, when the existio~ 
contracta are due -to expire. ~ 

17th. FEBRUARY:-The Council held a"brief sitting to·day and di.ens.ed o~ly 
one non-official resolution urging the appointn1ent 01 a committB8 to ezammB 
the preaent ag1'arian situation and to recommend measures of relief for zamindars and . 
tenants to remain in force 80 10D~ as low prices prevailed. The mover and his Bupporte1'8 
maintained th.t the cost of cultivation far exCeeded the yield in price of produce, 
the loss per acre being roughly one hundred. The tenants bad no money and could 
not 'cay renta. The present distress if un811eviated would be • source of great 
troub e and danger to the State. . 

BReaking on behalf of the Government, Mr. J. C. Smith, Finance Member and 
Mr. T. Sloan, Revenue Secretary, both assured the Council that the Government 
were fully alive of the pOSition, and were doing their best to meet it but much 
depended on the reeult of rahi sowing. A Committee would serve no useful purpose. 
On the contrary, it would entail some expenditure. The .esolution was carried. 

BENARES DISTURBAliCES 

Replying to a short notice que'~ion by Chowdhury J _ggaunath Dom, Mr. 
J. Q •. Smith, Finance Member, gave details of the recent Benares ~isturbances. The 
pO.ltlon was better the.e sinee I:!unday I .. t. There were only two ...... of .... ult 
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y .. terday and none till noon to.day. The total ... ualti .. oin .. the outbrea" wer. 17 
killed and over 200 injured.' . 

The Council then adjourned. . ..' 

Budget for 1931·32 

18th. FEBRUARY:-Mr. J. C. Smith. Finnnce Membe!. pre.en\OO to·d~y the Bud~t 
for 1931-32. The Budget estimates 8ra Burprisingly 8angum8 and 10 frammg the~. t e 
following vital assumptions have been made: (!) the Dor~al mODsoon,. (2) .the 
hardening of the Prices o~ agricultu~l prod~ce together with the fall m' prlc.ea 
of these commodities whIch the agriculturist generally purchases, (3) the wII· 
lingness of. the PfQple to \Jay their dues 8.8, far as they 8re able, (4) the Telll.xntiou 
of the campaign of. civil disobedience in the various phases. ' 

The revenue .for 1931-32, inclusive (If recovery of 64· lakha carried forward a8 
IIpecial arrea1'8 from the current year, is put down at 13. crares and 26 InkhR, the 
expenditure charm to revenue at 12 crores and 66 lakhR, the Cllpital. re(':eiptlt -at 1 
crare 88 lakhs. ana the debt head disbul'RelUents at 1 ClOre and 90.K .}akhs. The 'current 
y:ear is BBRumed. to cloJle with a Det deficit of about one balf lakhs, that iR to BOY •. 
the budget year will open with a minus balance of the same figure. But according. 
to the Budget for 1931-32 it is a revenue surplus budget to the extent -of roughly 
70 lakha. In the Budget for 1930-31, the estimated revenue waS at 12· crores 84 
lakhs. The correeJlollding revised figuJ;'e is 12 crores Dnd 29" .lnkhR. The expenditure' 
for 1930-31 incluslve of supplementary estimates vote4 from time to time was put 
down at 12 crorea 79 hums. The revised estimate is 12 crores 79" lakhB. The fall 
in pricc and the Ci,il Disobedience Movement. were responsible for the decrease' in 
revenue in 1930-31 to the extent of 95 lakhs. Of this amount, two itema concerning 
land revenue and irrigation du .. and tot.lling 64 lakh. are at pr .. ent regarded ... 
po~iponed payment and carried forw~ to iii. budget year • 

•. CoURT·FEE!! AMENDMENT HILT,' 

After the pree .. t.tion of . ·the Budget . tbe Filian.. Member introduCed. the 
Court-FUll .Amendment Bill and moved ita reference to a select committee. The 
Bill aimed at the enhancement of provincial revenue by 15 lakhs. _ . 

. The Finance Member explained that the Government intended to put the provin .. 
cial finances on a BOund bRBis before their approaching transfer to popular control. 
E:r.ce~t one nominated member, non-officials In a body opposed the motion, sugges .. 
ting dra.tic retrenchment before further taxation. Several 'peakc,". urged reduction 
of salaries of public servants in view of the fall in prices. The motion· for reference. 
to a Belect committee w .. rejeeted by 60 vote. to 25. The Council then adjourned till 
tho 9thM .. cb. ., .. 

. GENERAL -DISOUSSION OF BUnGET ' 

9th. MARO H:-Th. Council met to-day for the general diBcu.sion of the Budget. . 
Eleven members spoke during the day including Mrs. J. P. Srivastava who, 
in the course of her speech, suggested. that the Council should pay greater attention 
to the needs of women, pa-rticularly in regard to education, and maternity. and child 
welfare. She mention~ that, for want ot IItdequate medical attention, every, other 
child born in Oawnpore di~ in_ infancy •. Qther sp,eakers suggested. the ap,Pointment. 
of a retrenchment committee and the reductIon of tlie salarles of highly paid 
Governmen.t ~ervants' and also o~ University Professors. . . . ., 

The maJonty of the membe1'8J speaking on the ne~t ,day the 10th. March 
advOcated drastic retrenchment, 1Dc:luding reduction of the. aalaries of Gover¥ment 
servantR, and pressed for the appomtment of a retrenchment Committee. . 

Messrs. Ohintamani and De8angea and the Nawab of C/~attari and Natoab Yusuf 
all expressed their deep-felt satisfaction at the termination of the. civil disobe
dience movement as a result of the' Gandhi-Irwin settlement and hoped that the 
particifation of the domi!lant political party in India in the ~ext Oonference would 
reault In an agreed conotltution accept.ble to all partieo in the country. 

pth. MAROH!-The Co~ncil dispersed to-day after a brief .itting during 
whic.h B reaolut.o~ .regardmg tIuJ loan programme for tlUJ budget year was 
con'ldcred. The building propamme for the next year will be very much reotricted 
anel contined only to completion of the works already under conBtruction. . • 
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- In the course 01 the debate. the Financo Mm,b.r stated tbat tbe financial outlook 
was WOlse than what was anticipated in the budget. The recent untimely rains and 
hailstorms had seriously affected the prospects of rabi crops, and would add greatly 
to the difficulty of tenants in the payment ot rents and revenue. 

MI". Ohintamani, in his speech Bald that, aecording to the informAtion available 
to tbe Indian member. 01 the -Round Table Conlerence, the wbole 01 Sir Malcolm 
Hailey's great ability and influence had been exerted in England on behalf of the 
political progress of India Bod if the unwritten history of those weeks of December 
1930 could be seen by Rny Doe, it would be realised to what extent the -people of 
India were indebted to the advice that Sir Malcolm gave to His Majesty's Govern .. 
ment. 

VOTING ON BUDGET GRANTS 

12th. MAROH:-Voting on Budget grant. cOlDlDenced on this day and tbe Polic. 
Budget was discussed at the outset. 

The Nawnb of Chath,ri, Home Member, movinJ{ the demand for one crore and 
64 lakbs said. that 8S a result of the Gandhl·Irwin agreement, the Government 
would have to bear the eost of the additional punitive police in several districts. Tho 
Government accepted reductions under several items to the tune of Be. 40,000. 

The Council carried, by a large majority, a motion urging the abolition of the 
post of the persoDal assistant to the Inspector-General of Police, and another motion 
urging that an officer of thf3 provincial service should be appointed to the post of 
second Bssistant. 

A token cut of one rupee was also carried asking for the removal of the iovidiouB 
distinctions between provincial service aod Imperial Service Police Officers. 

The Home Member .aid that theae would not diBappear nnl... the two services 
were combined Rnd it was beyond the power of the Local Government to combine 
thelD. The debate on police aelDand was not fini.hedl when the Council adjourned. 

13th. MAROB :-A lump reduction 01 Ro. 25,000 wa. ac .. pted to-day a. a 
probable SAving on account of the withdrawal of the Civil Disobedience movement 
by the Congress. The entire pollee demand, less Ea. 79,508 which was the aggregate 
of the reductions made by the Council was voted. 

The Fore.! Demand of Ro. 38.64.859 was next con.idered. The Council reduced 
the demnnd by RB, 35,000 under different 8ub~bead8, and voted the balance. Demands 
under the heads Istationery' and 'printing' loan and hydro-electric works Dot charged 
to revenue and irrigation Rnd hydro-electric establishment charges were voted in full. 

In the demand of Rs. 3~l,19.700 under the head "irrigation work, e37pPfltiiturB 
charged to re~enue," the Council made a lump reduction of Ra. 5,000 as a measure 
of economy. 

MOTiON FOR "CUT" IN C. I. D. DEMAND 

At the end of to-day~s sitting Sir Lala Sitaram, President, referred to the voting 
that took place yesterday on Mr. Chint.amani's motion of lump reduction in the item 
concerning the C. I. D.lly R •• 10.000. The motion w •• declared loat by 46 votes to 44. 

It had been brought to his notice to-day, the President said, that there was some 
discrepancy in the voting list. On 8 scrutiny, it waS found that Mr. Jagbhan Singh 
had voted for the motion. but someone else had signed for him in the "Noee" list. The 
President believed that it was an unfortunate mistake due to an accident. Accidental 
or deliberate, the mistake was ther':i. and it had altered the voting position. There 
was now 8 tie of the reduction motion and his casting vote was required. The 
police demand was already voted. There was thus no hUlry about the matter, but 
88 the incident had been brought to his notice before the time fixed for the applica
tion of the guillotine the affair should not be regarded aB closed. He would have to 
give his casting vote, and he would do BO to-morrow after due consideration. 

- Ne.t day, the 14th. -MAROH, Sit Sitaram, Pwident, .aidthat he had e.amined 
the division liet further and was inclined to think that the Bi~Bture was not 

deliberately made. The mistake seemed to him purely accidental inasmuch 
as the member while putting his aignature did so at the wrong place and 
when he discovered this, he attempied to score off' his name but this was 
not effectively done aod so the Council Officer could not check it. As 
regard. the tie off-hand he would ha.e been inclined to .ay what happened and 
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there was no further need for worry. The Council had rejected the reduction and 
passed the demand and the Chair might as well give. its C.Rst!Ug vote that way a~d 
be done with it but the Chair had to lay down certom prlDclpfee Rod follow certam 
precedenie. The principle IBid down b1 successive speakers of the Bou.. of 
CommODS was thtit the casting vote should not dedde the point finan,. but be 80 
given 8S to give opportunity to the House to give ita decision later on the point at 
ISSUe. In this particular case he believed it would belopen to the Home Member to come 
forward later with B 8uppleme0!.atY or rf'appropriBtioD demaod if he found the 0 .. Y. 
D. provision was inadequate. He therefore gave his vote in favour of the ~uctlOD 
and declared the motion carried.. The result was that the police demand which was 
voted yeaterday was automatically reduced by Re. 10,000. 

The Council then discussed the Education Granl which comprised Re. 2,00,48,345 
voted and Re. 2,88260 non·voted. . 

Mr. J. P. Briva.,tava, Minister, llresenting the demand .referred to the achieve
ments of the department during the current year. The teaching in rural s«;hools 
had been given a basis which would interest boys in country life and predlspose 
them to agricultural pursuits, Pro~8 had been made in compulsory education 
which was DOW in force in 36 mUDlcipaJities and 379 areas of 25 districts. Six Dew 
Government Training Schools for vernacular teachers had been opened. Owing to 
financial difficulty, it was Dot found possible to have large p:rovision for fresh 

-expenditure. The budget provided just ovef one Jakh for Dew itema bringing total . 
educational expenditure to 16 per cent of the entire provincial revenue. 

Notice bad been given of over 140 motioos. mostly token motioos, for the 
reduction of the education demand of which only about; fifty were discussed to-day. 
There was an interesting discu8Bion on the token motion regarding expenditure on 
universities. The mover and his supporters maintained that too much: money W88 
spent on university examination and suggested diversion of part of the university 
allotment to primary education. The motion was strongly opposed by several non
officials who held tliat the ~nts to the Universities were insufficient and deserved 
to be increased. They quoted figures to ehow how rapidly the demand fer higher 
education was increasing. The motion was eventually withdrawn. . 

. Diseussion wae continued on the 16th:MARCH when there wae a prolonged debate 
on a token motion urging that greater attention should be paid to the spread of 
education among the depressed classes. Depressed class members-two elected Rnd 
ODe nominated-took part in the debate. 

On behalf of the Government, Mr. lJackeml'e, Director of Public Instruction, 
said that the Government'. policy was that no student shall he debarred from 
admission to any school au account of his caste. 

Mr. V. N. Mehta, Education Secretary, eulogised the work of unofficial bodies 
in the cause of education of the backWard classes and stressed the necessitr. of 
encouraging their education- in general schools and Dot in separate special schoo 8. 

Anot1!er token motion brought to t·he forefront the problem of girls' education. 
Mr. SrillaBtall r!-B'retted the absence of women on the local bodies and ot·her 
in8tit~tionB controlling girls' education and suggested the creation of special standing 
committees for that. purJ>4?se. She J!Ointed out that. t.here were over three million 
girls of school-going age in the U. P. of whom scsrcely 11·5 lekhs were attending 
schools. 

7Yoe Director of Public Instruction, in the course of a eympathetic reply argreed 
with Mr. Srivastava that the moat effective way of combaling illiteracy w.,.' through 

. widespread education of women. . 
In ~nDecti0l! with the debate aD another token motion the Director of Public 

I.nstructl.on admItted that there was slackening in the eJ:~Rnsion of ~rimary educa .. 
tion durlDg the last two years because of lack of funds. The expanslOD of primary 
education he added wae largely a question of funds. 

17th. MARCH :-The demand for Re. 92,64 000 under the head "Land Revmue" 
was discussed at to-day'S meeting of the Coun~iI. 

There was a prolonged ~~cussjon on a token motion urging the Government to 
make liberal. revenue remISSions to enable the Zemindars to forego portions of the 
rent to relieve. the ~ute distress prevailing among the tenants 88 a result of the 
abnormal slump In 'prJces. , 

The mover Rad, Ro,j.8war Bali, ex·Minister, sBid that throughout: the provinoe, 
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tenants and Zemindan were at their wits' end as to find meaDS to make two 
ends meet. 

Mr. To Slogan, Revenue Secretary, said that the Government had remitted kharif 
reveDue to the extent of t.D lakh~, canal dues Ie the extent of six lakhs aDd Takavi 
advaDces to the extent of four lamB. This form of relief had been given in areas 
where there was distress due to causes other than low prices. The Government were 
watching anxiou81y how long the present slump was going to continue, but the 
Government were not going to be stampeded into giving away large 8uma of revenue 
until the proB:pecte of the present rabi crop were definitely known. At present! 
there was no mtention to grant any mote remissions in respect of the last khari 
duest but the Zemindars were being given ample time to pay up. The civil dis .. 
obedience movement having been called off the Government trusted that all political 
preasure to withhold payment of renta would disappear. . 

Mr. Zahir Ahmed referred Ie Ihe resolntions recentlr passed by the United 
Provinces Congress Committee RSking for remission of rent and revenue and said that 
in pursuance thereof, hundreds of meetings were being held in the Allahabad district 
by Congress leaders. There might not be ROY political propagandll., but there was 
the stern fact that the tenants had no money to pRy rents. Zemindars and their 
employees~ whenever they went to realise the rents. went at the risk of their lives. 

Mr. J. O. Smith, Finance Member, said that the Government could not afford to 
lose a rupee of the land revenue to which they were entitled and could not consider 
the qoeshon of all round remissions. The Government had already asked for reports 
Itom the District Officers, and would carefully coDsider them. I mmediate action 
meant indiscriminate action which would involve waste of revenue. 

Mr. O. Y. OhinUlm.ni, supporting Ihe motion, said that the position must be 
grave when on the morrow of the Delhi settlement, the Provincial Congress Commi
ttee, which was closely in touch with the vill~, deemed it its duty to record the 
resolutions referred to by Mr. Zahir Ahmad. The token motion was adopted. 

18th. MARa H :-A 'substantial cut of half • lakh was effected to·day in respect 
of the demand for the collection and administration of Land Revenue. 

Rai Rujeswar Bali moving the cut urged the abolition of the post of Settlement 
Commissioner as being now superfluous. . 

The debate on the motion was prolonged, it being pointed out on behalf of the 
Government that the Settlement Commissioner performed highly important duties 
eo'ordinating the work of Settlement Offieers scattered throughout the provinc., ond 
examining on an average 7,f'I.XJ assessment reports every year. Be was a link be
tween the Government Bnd the Settlement officers. 

The reduction motion was pressed Ie • division. and carried by 41 votes against 37. 

The K.lakank., Attachment 

20th. MAROR :-A series of short-nolica questions were put in the Council 
to-.day by: Rai Rajeswar Bali ~ardin~ the ueoercive measure" adopted against the 
Raja of KalakaDkar aDd the Rai Sahib of Bhadri for realization of land revenue 
arrears. 

Mr. J. S. Smith, Financa Member. replying, said that questions were shown Ie 
him only the previous day. and a8 they related to matters as to which information 
had to be obtained from the district concerned, it was not possible for him to give 
detailed replies. The information at present available to the Government was 
confined to a Prees tel~8m from Lucknow and certain figures g!v~n by the 
questioner himself. The Press. message made no mention of t.he RBi Sab, eb of 
Bhadri. , 

As regards the Raja of Kalakonker,. the figure given iDdicate that. hi~ kharif 
demand was just over Ro.90,000 of which up to the 10th March he had patd httle over 
Ro. 50,000 but his payments fell below even half of hi. admitted rent collections. 
Under such circumstances, the Government could take DO exception to the US8 of 
coercive measure. 

Mr. O. Y. .Chintamani enquired what efforts, if any, the ~na~ce Member did 
make to get information on the matter from Partabgarh ever smcG It first cnme to 
~- ' . ' . Til. Fina ... Mem&er replied that he had so far omItted to send only queries to 
the District concerned. . ... .. . 

Mr. Ohi,.taman; handed over a notice to the Chall' .'gDifymg h,s mtentlon to 
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move an adjournment by way of protest aga.inst the unsatisfactory nature of the 
replies to the questions regarding the attachment 01 the Raja 01 Kalakanker's 
property. ~ 

Sir Lo/,. Siloram, President, held the motion in order, adding th.t hi. diffioulty 
in admitting it was that, at 4-30 p. m., under the orderA of H. E. the Governor be 
.had to put the budget demands under discussion to the vote, aod uD~er the 8t.andi';lg 
orden a motion for adjournment must come up at 4 p. m. or earher. If the dis
eU8sion of the demands continued up to 4-30, the adjournment motion could not be 
discussed to-day, but in the event of the Council finishing the voting of the 
demands on the agenda by 4 o'clock. it would. be taken up as Boon a8 the discussion 
of the demands was over. 

The Council however disposed of the demands at a p. m. and the adjournment 
mltioD WAS accordingly taken up at that hour. . 

Mr. Chifltamani, moving the adjournment j said that Partabgarh was withm easy 
reach of Lucknow Bnd the Finance Member, if so inclined, GOuld have obtained all 
the necessary infoImation. A~rt from being VBJtue, the replies indicated that in 
the Government's opinion the District Officer of Partabgarh had done no wrong. 
Mr. Chintamnni blamed t,be Government of lack of sympathy, vision and judgment. 
The landholders, AS a Cl898

1 
had done more for the Government thPD any other body 

of men. 'l'he Raja of Kaluanker had paid a larger percentage of revenue than the 
rents realised. There were many more landlords in tlie United. Provinces, who were 
worse offenders in this respect. No Government, with average understanding and 
srmpatby, would have behaved in the manner the U. P. Government did with a man 
of the Raja of Kalakanker's position. The public mind was sure to be J!:reatl,. 
nil!tated by such proceedings which would spoil the atmosphere 01 peace and gooa. 
WIll which the noble Viceroy, with the assistance of the Mahatma, had been trying 
to produce in this country, in order that the relation between the British and 
Indians mil!:ht once more be relations of cordiality aod mutual trust and esteem. 
Actions 8uch as the ooe under discussion wero calculated to bamper that work very 
effcctive1.' 

Mr. • O. Smith, Finance Member, repl)'in~ said that several questions put to-day 
"'ere such that rephes to them could not be given unlen sufficient information had 
been gathered. The Deputy Commissioner of Partabgarh was an Indian Officer of 
extremely kind and discreet disposition. It \Vas very unlikely •. hat h~ had treated. 
the Raja of Kalakanker unnecessarily harshly. The Raja of Kalakanker himself had 
told the District Offi.er in February, that lie had. no great difficulty in realizing 
rents. The Finance Member was convinced that with a slight effort, the Raja who 
was very popular with the tenants, could have realized more rents than be actually 
did, and thus pay op_ the part of the revenue arrears and thus avoid all unpleasant. 
ness. The Finaoce Member emphasised that there was absolutely no political motive 
whatsoever in the nction token as-ainst the Raja of ~lnkanker. Five other talukdars 
in Partab~arh had been treated In the same manner. . . 

The adjournment motion was carried without a division. 

. 21st. MAROH :-The Council discussed to-day the demand under the /Wad, "Jaill/' 
mm "Administration of JustU::e." Maioly on grounds of economl the Jails demand for 
Re. 3,763,000 was reduced. by RH. 54,850 before being votOO.. Discussion of the 
demand for the "Administration of Justice" was DOt concluded when the Council 
adjourned for the day. 

In connection wirh a token motion Mr. Chintamani suggested that the _ policy 
. of appointing Superintendent of Central Jail invariably from the· Indian Medical 
Services, needed to be changed. The I. M. S, regime of jails especially under the 
present Inspector-General, had not been conspicuous for success. The volume BDd 
mtensity of dissatisfaction with the jail administration that existed in the province 
would Show that whatever t·heir technical qualifications, the I. M.· S. Superintendents 
had signally failed to tow in public confidence. 

The NaUlab of Ohaltil,; replyin/l .aid that five of the six posts of Sup.rintenden~ 
of Central Jails were reserved b'y the Secretary of the State for I. M. S. officers. 

Another token motion brought to the fore the treatment of prisoners, especially 
political prisoners. Allegations of merciless beating, inhuman. treatment and deb
berate starvation of prisoners" were made py several members. . 

The Nawab 01 Chattari doubted if aU the allegations were true. He admitted 
that there might be Bome instances where excess .. were committed by jail official., 
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but he hoped thoy were matters 01 the past. and it wore be.t to let bygonee be 
bygollee. . 

. The token motion was withdrawn. 
Mr. Ohintamani moved a reduction of the demand under '(Administration at. 

Ju.ti ... • by RH. 10,000 in respecto! the item concerning temporary court.. He 
urged that every pie spent by the State in connection, with the Meerut Conspiracy 
case must be borne by the Government of India. '. .. 

~h6 Nawa" of Ghatta", Home Member, opposing said that the cost of the court 
bad to be borne by the U. P. Gonrnment. The Government of India, like -nny
other complainant. was entitled to justice free of cost. The ~eduction - motion WRS 
carried by 29 votes 8gaiu.t 26. 

23rd. MAROH :-10 connection with the discussion of the Budget demand to-day 
under the bead "Administration of Justice", Mrs. J. P. Srivatsav8. regretted· the total 
absence of worn'en from t;be judiciary, and pleaded for the . appointment . of aome 
women R9 honorary magistrates. . . . ". ... 

The Nawab of Cho.ttari, Home Member. assured her that the Government" would 
gladly make such appointments if suitable women were willing to offer their services 
to take up the work. . 

24111. MARCH :-Two token cuts moved by Rai Rajeshwar Bali under Ihe Medical 
Defiland were ·carried wit.hout division by. "the Council, protesting _ against 
the absolute monopoly enjoyed by the I. M. S. of the post . of . inspector-general of 
civil hospitals and the reservation of DO Icss than 15 posts of civil surgeons -at aU 
the more important towns in the province to the memberS of that service. -It 'was 
made clear in the course of the debate by Mr. Chintamani and- others- that the 
Council was only interested in the question of policy and had 1I0t Ihe .lighte.t objec •. 
tion'to the apPOintment of tbe present Inspector-G~neral, Lt.-.c~l. Nut~ o,n personal 

groM~~raj1rum8~ Major Mahijit Sinp;h said he ~ . had protested against the control' 
exercised by the Government of Indm in regard to the choice Qf Iospector-General 
of Civil Hospitals, but appareutl! no heed had been paid to his protest. . 

Another token cut moved by Mr. Chlutam8ni was also cnrrie<l without division, 
regarding the po.ition and pro.pects of members Of the State Medical Faculty in the 
province. . 

Rao Krishna Pal" Singh' complained that injured- Congress volunteers 'had been 
refused -treatment 'at th~ Agra hospital, but no reply was fortp..coming from the" 
Government benches. ." , '; . 

25th. MARCH :-To·day heing the la.t day for voting the demand., the guillotine 
was -applied at 5 o'clock and o.ll the undisposed demands werc voted. without· 
diSCUSSion. ' . -, . 

The Medical demand was discussed for almost the entire day ,and several token 
cuts were moved and withdrawn after d.iscuasion., The Publio Health demand eouid 
only be discussed for five minutes. . : ','" " , 

'I am 8shamed tQ. confelJs that what I !saw caD only be described as a· disgrace to 
the fair· name of the province.'-said Maharaj-Kumar Major Mahijit Singh,_ Minister, 
in . reference to. several hospitals at district head-quarters he bad visited, 
including the Colvin Ho.pital at Allahabad. The question of the improvement. 
of these hospitals was raised by Mr. Cbiuta.tnaui by means of a token reduction 
of RH. 10. ' 

In the course of the discussion, serious difference of opinion arose between the 
Minister and his distingUished predecessor in office, Rai Rajeshwar Bali as .to the 
beat method of rUDDing such hospitals in nn efficient manner. The former' wall for' 
proyincialising them, wbile the lat~ on the contrary though.t that it wa~ Dot 8 
desirable step to take. The Mahara]-Knmar undertook to constitute a committee to 
go into this importn~t queation consisting ~f hims~lf, the secretary to. the Medical 
department and the Inspector-general of CivIl 'hospltals and the motion was even .. 
tually withdrawn, " " '." .. ' 

The Cawbpore" Riotll ,. 
26th. MARCH :-An adjonrnment motion moved by Khan Bahadur Hafii Hidayat 

Husain to discuss the failure of the Government in restoring peace and order in 
Cawnpore, was talked out in the Council to· day and the mover rOBe too late to 
withdraw it as he did not waut to embarra •• the Government official. haudling! tho 
situation. " . 
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Rather curious suggestions were mad. by Mr. St. George Jackson, rep .... enting 

the European community, an~ Mr. H. O. Desanges, llol!lioated member f!>~ the 
Anglo-Indian communit'f regarding the best manner of restormg normal condltloDB. 
The former wanted the .:Upoeition of punitive police four times the Dumber of the 
existing police force in Cawnpore city, while tho latter in defending the Government 
.. ked the Council whether it wnuld agree to the eotablishment of martial law which 
might probably quell tho riot- in twelve houTII. 

The most effective speech from the official side was made by Kunwar Jagdish 
Prasad Chief Secretary. who with his characteristic BuenO'y and force 8trongly 
depreOOted '-tbe suggestion of martial law and pertinently asked how many 
members would support the Government if it took ancb a drastic step. 

Mr. J. O. Smith and the Chief Secretary in their speechea, said that the Govern .. 
mcnt had acted with extreme promtitude and the local officers were leaving no stoue 
unturned to restore harmoDJ: and goodwill between the warl'ing communities. Troops 
and JK!Uce force in sufficiently large numbers had been deapatt':hed from Lucknow 
and other diatrict& to Cawnpore and the Government had every reft80n to believe 
that the situation had by this time been brought under control. . 

OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

The Council to-day rejected without di9ision two resolutions. moved by the Finance 
Member for the imposition of an annual registration foo of RIt. 25 on private motor 
cars and B.s. 10 on private motor cycles and, secondly) for the enhancement of 
regietration fees by approximately 25 per cent. 

Another re86Jution moved by the Finance Member sooking the sanction of the 
Council for the expenditure of B.s. 13,000 on the improvement of the aCDuetics of 
the Council chamber was amended bf Mr_ Chintamani and the- Oouncil adopted 
without division the amended resolutlOll, referring the scheme for consideration and 
report to D. committee conSisting 01 Dr. S. Nehru, Dr. M. N. Saha, Dr. Wali 
Muhammad, Sir Bernard Darley and Michael Keane (chairman) with the secretary 
of the ~slative Council, Mr Surendranath Ghosh, as secretary to the committee. 

The FlOanee Member opposed the amendment but dared not challenge a division. 

NON·OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

90th. MAROn :-The Goveroment BUBtained Iheavy defeat. in the Council, 
to-day, in respect of two non-official resolutionsJ one of which urged legislation 
makiug it obligatol1" on the Governmenb to obtain the previous approval of the 
Couneil to a reVision of the il'rig-.tion rates, while the other w8nted an early 
amendment of the Land Revenue Act to reduce the pitch of assessment from 40 to 
35 per cent. .The first resolution was carried by 48 votes against 24 and the second 
by 40 votes ageinst 21. 

There 9as a prolonged and animated. debate on the latter and strong exception 
was taken by more than one speaker to the Finance Member's remark that years 
ago the zemlodara were DO more than the Kadsrs. 

An smen~ment to the above. resolution '.'1\8 moy~ by Mr. Chintamaoi asking 
for the apPolDtment of a committee to conSider prlOclples of exemption and gradation 
in land revenue assessment and to make . recommendations to embody provlsious in 
this behalf in the United Provinces Land Revenue Act. The amendment waa not 
pressed and it was lost without divi.ion. 

LATE MR. VIDYARTM 
Feeling tributeB were next paid to the memory of Babu G.nesh Shanker 

Vidyarthi (ex-M. L. C. for Cawn~ore in the last Council) who loat hia life while 
attempting tQ restore Hindu-Musbm unity in the Cawnpore Riota. 

The Governor'. Addra. 

91.t. MAROn:-Addre.sing the Council to·day His Excellency Sir George Lambert, 
Acting Governor, said that it W88 fortunate that he was meeting the members now

J 

and not .earlier. A month .back tb~ air waa full of otrile and the atmosphere was 
heavy With the dust of active conflict. Now, thanks to the sustained efforts of two 
very ~uine lovers of human harmony, the country had a glimpae of what might be 
hoped when there was enduring peace. "Every one here represents Bome vital 
ioterest in the ~m.m.on weal. A gr~t malority of you have been here to stand for 
and guard the lDleroota of our teemlDg mlllons whoselfuturc happiness and well. 
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being will be made Ot marred by the di.cu"io •• BOOn to be taken. It it incumbent 
UpQD ev~ member to USB the whole weight of his influence on behalf at the safe 
and ordered advance of the method. which can be defended by reason and to dia· 
courage by every means in his power any attempt to return to the activities which 
in fact lead to dis1'U.ption and disorder, by whatever motives they may be inspired." 

Proceeding, the Governor detailed now his Government had carried out the terms 
of the Delhi settlement, both in spirit and in letter, with the utmost practicable 
promptness. All the notifications UDder the Criminal Law Amendment Act were 
.. ncelled on the 6th March and by the 10lh March orders were wued for the 
removal of the detachments of additIonal Police imposed in different areas. 4.4:0'1 
prisoners were released by the 15th March and since then 295 more prisoners had 
been released. There were DOW left only 165 convieted. prisoners and 1<:6 undertria1a 
all of whom were convicted or arrested. for the acts of violence or for clear incitement 
to violence. Of the '17 prisoners convicted under Section 124A only Beven were still 
under detention. . 

After appealing to the membera to oUBtain the opirit of tru.t and confidence, the 
Governor proceeded. to discllss the agricultural situation in the United Provinces. He 
referred to the slump in prices and to the rent and revenue position. Up to the 
end of February the Government had collected only 2<l8 lillo out of a tolal kharif 
demand of 344 lakho. The Government had not prea.ed the Zemindars unduly and 
the Zemindars in their turn had shown the Bame condition for the tenants. Now 
that it was clear that the prices wonld persist at or about their present level in the 
near future, the Government recognized that tenante must be granted some tangible 
relief. Steps had already been taken to obtain information on which to basB the 
acheme of remissions. Any uniform system would be botb wasteful and unsatisfac
tory. l'bere were obvious objections to the grant of relief to landholders wbose 
revenue represented a far smaller proportion of their asset than that to which the 
Government were legally enlitled. The Governmenl propo.ed to take the pitcb of 
the renta as the criterloo for the need. of relief. Tbose tenants whose rents had 
been enhanced to keep pace with the rise of prices in recent years were most in need 
of relief. It w .. , therefore, n ..... ary to enquire to what extent the renlB had 
risen since 1916 in every "pergana." Where the increase had been lees than 12" 
per ceot it was Dot considered. necessary to make any reduction. Where it was 
over that figure the propo.al w .. to reduce the rent to the 1916 level and to give 
a corespondiog reduction in land revenue. 

As regards t.he last "kharif" demand, if it was found that large amounts were in 
fact unrealizable; either immediately or ultimately. The Government would consider 
suspension or remis8ion according to the needs of each district. The Government 
had not hesitated to 8tand by the agriculturist during the recent years of 8trees . 

. They had opent altogether aboul a crore and a half aurlng the la.1 three years in 
revenue remissioD8, famine relief and locust operations. The country was ~sing 
through a period of .Ir ... which bore heavily both on the Government and the 
people. Each' mu.1 bear ilB ohare of the unpleasant hurden. 

Concluding, the Governor deplored the recent communal outbreaks and appealed 
to the members to bring their influence to bear on the urgent task of restoring 
friendly relatioDs between tlie communities. 

ThO Council then adjourned .. m. dIB. 
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President::-Sir Shahabuddin 

'2Tt A chorus of eondemnation WRS raised in the" Punjab ··Legislative Council, 
. which met at Lahore on the 16th. Januaru. 1931, against the dastardl), 
attempt made on the life of the Governor when J;1I8 Excellency att.ended the Ulll
versity Convocation on December 23, which WM echoed by every section of the Bouse. 
After the taking of oath the President Sir Shaha.buddin, on b~81f ~f th~ House, 
most sincerely con~ratulated His Excehency the Governor on hlB provIdential escape 
and sympathised With His Elocellency for liis Buffering. aod condemned the ~utrRge. 
He tIlaoked God that ouch a popular Governor w ... pared to mle and Illude the 
destinies of the province ever more. . . . 

Captain Sikander Hayatkhan, Revenue Membet. SIr Jogendra Singh, Ar~lculture 
Minister, Sir Henry Craik, Finance Member, randit Nanakchand, Rai Bahadur 
SewRkram and about B doY-en other r~presentin~ all shades of opinion 8.Bsociated 
themselves with the sentiment expressed by the President. _ 

SUPPRESSION OF ANARCHIOAL CRlMES 

Mr. Ahmed Yarkhan Daulatana, formally moving a resolution recommending to the 
Government that adequate measures be adopted forthwith to cope with the anar,chist 
crime said one should have the coufAAe to call a spade and condemn such crImes. 
U the cult of bomb and pistol w .. allowed to permeate the strata of social life the 
result would be that even when dominion status was conceded, the same Bort of 
unfortunate incidents would continue to happen with the only difference that instead 
of the Governor the leader of the House Oap!ain Sikandar Hayatkhan and the Mi .. 
oiater for Self-Government (Dr, Gokulchand Narang) be made the target of the revolu
tionaries. The Speaker asked the Government to find the source wherefrom the 
revolutionari~ get the sinews of war making crimes impossible. 

Mr. Din Mabommad Bupporting the resolution condemned the civil disobedience 
movement aa having brought in its wake bombs and pistols. He said the misplaced 
public support and the zeal shown to lionise sucb criminals had helped the crIme to 
spread. 

Chowdhury Aladadkhan criticised the wording of the resolution and requested. 
the Punjab Government to recommeud to the India Government to adopt a policy 
of conciliation instead of repression which had been tried but found wanting. The 
Speaker opined that such crimes must be rooted out before any constitutionnl progress 
has been made. 

Thakur Pancham Chand opeaking ~ext objected to the remark that the civil dis
obedience movement was responsible for Buch crime. Mahatmaji, he said, launched the 
movement after his historical letter to His Excellency the Viceroy whom he implored 
to Bgree to his terms. The movement was started with due cBution aud emphaSis on 
non-violence. The Speaker regretted that the energy of the youth was being misdirected. 
The crime perpetrated on December 23rd was a blot which all the water. of the five 
rivers of the Punjab could not obliterate. The Speaker supported the resolution. 

, .Bardar Mamrajsingh a,verred that the police were also r~ponsible for their inju. 
dlCious BctB dODe to ihe Immense harm of Government 'whlch had been bankrupt 
in statesmanship. 

Doctor Mrs. Shave referring to the Cantonment Murder said that it was a shame on 
~e house that such a crime as committed two days ago was possible. She appealed 
lD the name ~f ",,:omanhood to realise the gravity of the,situation. 

Mr. RanbIr 8IDgh traced the root cause of these crimea to economic troubles 
which he urged should be removed. ' 

Sir Henry eraik said that within the last two and a half months 17 anarchical 
outrag .. had occurred in t1!e ~unjab and Delhi .. The Government had a force of 
400 .\lersons at Lahor~ to DIP m the bud anarchical crimes Bod a small force at 
Amrl~sar. These bodu!8 ha~ done useful work in capturing revolutionary literature. 
arrestlD.g pe~ons and spottmg !Brge amounts of explosives. At the Delhi armoury of 
revolutionaries, there was suffiCIent material to make 6,000 dangerouB bombs. 
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Incitement to revolutionary crimes, he pointed out, proceeding, came from three 
Bources: Congress leaders, the preas and aemonstratioDs glorifying the perpetrators. 
The law at present was inadequate and if the incitement and crimes continued, the 
Government would have most reluctantly to introduce a law similar in the Bengal 
Regulation by which they would intern .u.pecto in iail and reotrict their .ojourn to 
certain place and also introduce a drastic measure, hke the Murderous Outrages Actl 
which was in force in the N. W. F. P. Conciliation'was a moonshine and it wonla 
merely encourage crimes. The debate had not concluded when the Council adjourned. 

Next day, Ihe 17th. JAN JARY, Pandil Nanak Chand opening Ihe debate, .aid that 
they would consider and most carefully in veatigate Bod discuss any measure that the, 
Government might propose. but they couLa not ~ive unconditional supl!Q.rt to the 
Government and would not be a party to the roping 10 of innocent peNOos. He quoted 
instances of the great magnanimity shown by Sir Geoffrey De Montmorency, Lord 
Irwin and Lord Hardinge after the attempt made on their lives. He suggested that 
the Government should emulate their example and not resort to aoy hasty steps. 

Mr. Owen Roberts asked tbe Government if a.tion bas been taken· again.1 tho •• 
Congress leaders who to the knowledge of the Government had incited people ro 
revolutionary crimes. If no action was taken the Government had obviously failed 
in its first duty to law abiding persons. Referring to the suggestion of conciliation, 
Mr. Roberts said that passive submission to law-breakiog was neither conciliation nor 
government. He said that he was Dot asking for repressive measure .. ' He had no 
desire to see the province police-riden, but adequate police, adequate law and proper 
judgment were reasonable demands for the safety of persons and properLy in the 
province. 

Sardar Habibullah said that the original. idea of having a discnssion on the 
subject was to Jtive an opportunity to the various heads to discover the ways and 
means of stoppmg these crimes. (A tlol'ce : But the heads have nothing in them.) 
(Laughter.) He said that as long as public opinion against these crimes was not 
created no solution of the problem was possible. Something should be .done to divert 
the press from their pro-revolutionist tendencies. 

The closure wa. Ihen applied and Mr. Ahmad Yar Kha" Daulaton .. replying to 
the debate, said that there should be no leniency in dealing with revolutionary crime. 
He suggested to the Government to discover the source wherefrom the revolution-
aries were obtainiug funds. . 

Sir Henry Crai Ii assured Mr. Owen Uoberts that action had been taken against those 
leaders who had delivered inflammatory speeches. There was not a single prominent 
leader of the civil disobedience movement in the Punjab. who was not or had not 
been in jail for objectionable speeches. As regards the speeches delivered by all 
Jndia leaders at the Lahore Congress, Sir Henry said that the decision to take action 
did not lie in the hands of the local Government. There were reasOns for deferring 
action against what at that time seemed to be empty threats, but at the same tiine 
prompt action then might have'checked or further worsened the position. Referring 
to thecontrol of the press, Sir Henry said the Government -had been handieappped by 
the inadequacy of the press law. The Government could no doubt prosecute persons 
for seditious articles, but in several cases

l 
dummy editors, who reaUY; were ohapra. .. 

Bees, were working as editors. He was g ad that under the Press Ordinance the 
Government had got some ---'power to effectively control the press and hoped that the 
A ••• mbly would p ••• the Pre •• Bill. ' 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
HIGH COURT JUDGES 

The Council next adopted a resolution of Mr. Mohd. Eusoof demanding that at 
least balf Ihe Indian Judges of the High Court should be stalntory Indian •• 

The Government, who rema.ined neutral, pointed out that the appointment ,of 
Judgeo lay in the hand. of Hi. Majesly and the Governmenl of India. 

LoANS TO ZEmNDARB 

Mr. Uiasat Ali moved a resolution recommending the Government to advance 
tnqavi loan to 2.emilldars at nominal rates of interest to meet the-extraordinary atrain 
on their financial resource due to the economic slump. 

Mr. Townsend said the resolution was Dot acceptable to the Government on 
account of financial stringency. 

AN ADJOURNMENT MOTION 

At this stage, when it was six O'clock, Chaudhuri Chhoturam moved an adjourn .. 
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ment motion with a view to draw the attention of the Government to the unp~eDted 
fall in the prices of .,mcnltura1 produce and to BUg~t measures to amelIorate the 
lot of agricillturi,to. Cbaudhuri Chboturam Boggeated. the local .Government ,hould 
recommend to the Government of. India that firtsly, either the ID!port of wheat to 
India be stopped or a duty on . Imported "heat should be levIed; secondly. the 
rail"ay ral8a on "heat be reduced. and thirdly, the exchenge ratio be bed at 16d. 

Mr. O"en Roberto .u~g<!!!ted that inBtead 01 impoBing an import duty, the 
import of wheat be controlled by Riving 1ic8noe to importers. 

Capt. Sikandar Ha-y:at Khan, Home M~ber, assured the ,House that the !3.overn
ment bad been anxioDsly talring aU poSSible measures to Improve the poaillon of 
agriculturists and others. He aDDOunced that in order to help the sugarcane p~o
duoers in Rohtak district the Government had decided to ,nVB the producers rehef 
to tho extent of Ro. 1,03.000, whicb "o~ld mean a 37>' par cent. reliel i!' abiana. 
The suggestions of the mover of the adjournment motIOn were bemg conSidered by 
the Govamment. The Rail"ay Beard had heeD a,ked to redu,"" (tbe rate on 1) "heat 
from the Punjab to Calcutta. Perhaps it would be po,sible for the Government ~I 
India to impo .. a duly on the import 01 "heat if the "heat prices continued to remalD 
at low level. . 

Before withdrawing the adjournment motion Chaudhuri Chhoturam emphas18ed 
the dep,lorable condition of agriculturists in the Punjab for the payment of revenue. 
He ... d that not only family jewellery had been mortgaged by numerOUB people, 
but bulloclta were sold and there was a case in which even a daughter was Bold. 

The Council then adjourned 0'118 die. 

IExAMINATlON OF PROVINCIAL REVENUE 
. 25th. FEBRUARY:-The Council pa'Bed by 41 again,t U votea Mr. Ahmad 
Yarkhan's resolution recommending the Government to appoint a mixed committee 
of officiaJs and non·officials with a majority of elected Zamindar (statutory agricul
tnrute) members to discover, examine and report 00 the fresh BOurces of provincial 
revenue. Fourteen members includinR' mostly Hindus opposed the motion on the 
ground that an enquiry at this time would lerve no pUIpose when a fresh constitution 
WB8 in the making and when they did not know whicli subjects would be provincial 
and which central. The Government and the Muslims voted for the motion. 

SALARIES OF GOVERNMENT OFFIOERS 

26th. FEBRUARY :-The Council paa,ed to·day Khan BBhadur Malik Mohammad. 
Amir Khan's resolution recommending to Government that all officials whose salaries 
could not be reduced by theloeal Government ,hould be requeated to make a voluntary 
surrender of a resonable portion of their salaries for the period of depression. 

The Government spokesmen, Sir Henry Craike, Finance Member, and Dr. Gokul .. 
chand Narang, Minister for Local Self-Government opposed the resolution as it would 
put into an awkward position those officials who could not afford a reduction in 
their BRlaries and always carried out the behest of the Government. Moreover the 
GovernmeJ?t had no power to suggest reductions in the pay of those officials who 
were appomted by the Secretary of State. 

Before the resolution was carried without -a division Sir Henry Craik told the 
Bouse that if the reaolution waa put to vote the officiais, following a parliamentary 
practice, would not vote, as it affected their personal selves. 

PBOPOSAL FOB RETRENCHMENT COMMITTEE 

27th. FEBRUARY:-Sir Henry Oraik. on behalf of the PUDjabGovarnment accep
ted to·day Pir Akher ,Ali's r~olution .rec:ommending to the Government to ~ppoint 
a retrenc:hm~t coipmlttee, WIth a maJorIty. of elected members of the Council 
fo! lI!aking Jmmedlate 8ul(geetions for curtading ~rovincial expenditure with a view U; 
brmgmg to. a level the present p,oor financial condition of the province. He admitted 
the ....... ty for ,ncb aD enquIry, and hoped that the prOPOBed committea would 
approach the lubject in the right ".y •. 

REoULTION OF M'N'STERS' SALARIES 

. ~e <fuDcil next discusse4 at length Sardar Habibullah's resolution, fixinp; the 
MinIsters salarJ: at Rs. 2,500 !Dslead of 5,000 and also two amendments reducmg it 
to BI, 4,0» an~ Re. 3,333. The !-mendment suggesting Rs, 4,000 8S salary waB 
defeated, 10 votlDg for and 56 agalDBt and other amendmfnts and reBolution. were 
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lost.. The Ministers did not participate in the discussion, and the Government voted 
against the amendment. 

Budget for 1931-32· 

2nd. MARa H :-Sir Henry Oraik, Finance Member, introducin~ the budget in the 
Oouncil to.day said after deducting the opening balance of RH. 13 lakh. the present 
year ended. with A. deficit of Rs. 47 lakhs. Owing to three succcssive disastrous years 
beginning with 1928-29, the PUDjab's credit balance of &S. 128 lakhs had turned into 
a deficit of RH. 47 lakbs. .. 

Turning to the forthcoming year/ Sir Heory said he had managed to reduce the 
total expenditure charged to reveDUe or the next year down to Rs. 10,82 lakhs, a 
decrease of Re. 39 lakhs on the revised estimates for the current year. This was 
possible owing to drastic reductions under aU contingencies. The capital expendi
ture during next year was expected to amount to Rs. 215 lakhs, of which Rs. 154 
lakhs waa expenditnre on the hydro·eleetric scheme. . 

Continuing, Sir Henry Craik said :-'When the budget for the current year was 
framed, we ~ected to incur a capital expenditure of Re. 175 lakbs. of which 
Re. 100 la.khs had to be taken by loan and the balance from the extraordinary 
receipts was estimated at Rs. 87 lakbs. that is to say, we would have devoted. Rs. 23 
Jak.bs out of our expected. extraordinnry receipta of Rs. 87 lalths to capital expendi
ture, leaving a balance of &s. 64 lakhs of extraordinary receipts to come to the 
rescue of the deficit revenue account. During' tbe current year it was decided to ask 
for a loan of RI. SO lakhs, bringing the total capital borrowings for the year up to 
Re. 180 lakhs as against Rs. 150 lakhs originally contemplated in the budget.' 

He next showed that there was a saving of Ra. 28" lakbs in expenditure: Educa
tion (8,,), buildinga, and roada (7,,), Agriculture (4), Irrigation (S,,). Police (2). 
But unfortunately, against this saving, there was excess expenditure in other 
departments, namely, Police (5 lakbsJ, Administration of JustICe (3) and Pensions 
(4). Counting the excesses in other departments .. the total excesses amounted to 13 
to 14 lakhs, reducing the savings for the yetU" to between Rs. 17 and 18 lakhs and 
Itiving a total expenditure charged to revenue for the year of Re. 11,22 lakhs, or 
Re. 18 lakbs below the figure of the modified graut. But for the retrenchment, the 
expenditure would bave arisen to between Re. 11,55 and 1158 lakhs. 

Turning to the forthcoming year 1931~32. Sir Henry said, we have managed to 
reduce the total expenditure charged to revenue for the Dext year dowD to Ra. 10,83 
lakhs, a decrease of Be. 39 lakbs on the revised estimate for the cunent year and a 
lower figure than that reached since 1927-28. This was possible owing to drastic 
reduction under aU contingencies, provisions tor travelling,t etc. The capital expendi .. 
ture during the next year is expeeted to amount RH. ~15 lakbs, of which RH. 254 
lakhe is expenditure on the hydro-electric scheme.' 

jAe regards our loan account the situation is as follows :-The province had a 
pre .. reform irrigation debt of Rs. 23 crores. On this we have to pay interest but 
have not to make repayment of capital. Besides this there is the post~reform. debt 
for lIroductive capital expenditure of which 6!i crores were borrowed. from the 
Government of India, wliich is being discharged' by BDnual lJayments on account of 
capital and interest, while 276 takhs were raised by': the Punjab bonds which are due 
for payment partly in 1933 and partly in 1937. All these debte have been incurred 
for productive profits. In addition t,nere is the unpaid balance of revenue loan taken 
in 1922·23 amounting to about 60 lakhs which is beinlr paid off in instalments spread 
over 20 years. This loan was necessitated by the adverse results of two extra-
ordinarily bad years, 1921·22 and 1922·23. . 

'At tile first sightl there may not seem to be much scope for optimism in the 
BUrv6f of our finanCIal position which I have laid before the house. Unthinking 
optimIsm would indeed be criminal. A ;{le8simist-and naturally enough there are 
plenty: of them to be found ill every section of societ! at the moment-might rein~ 
force his gloomy philosophy by p:>inting to the fact that in the past decade realll 
bad years have outnumbered. the really good and there is at present little sign of 
reeovery of prices. As reg ards· the future political changes the pessimist may argue 
that experience has shown that more the democratic form of Government the greater 
its cost, as demooracy can only be economical at the cost of' popularity and that 
whatever constitutional changes are made the expensive luxury of agitation has become 
a habit. 'But there is another side to the picture. Our revenue though inelastic I does 
show over a period of years a steady tendency to rise and not fall. Price have Defore 
now Bunk only to rise again and many Bhrewd judgOll hold that the worst phase of the 
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present depression has been passed. Further, it is reasonable to hOJ.lB that any read
Justment of the sources of income between the central and proviDcla~ Gov~nme!lts 
must be t.o the advantage of the provinces. At aoy rate we can denve satisfaction 
from the fact that the Ponjllh Government's finances have weathered much worse 
storms than the present. Though the first two .years after ~he introd1;1ction of the 
reforms saw a credit balance of Re. 6,61 lakhs It converted mto a defiCit bal!LDce of 
Rs. 277 lakbs. Nevertheless in spite of that handicap the decade DOW .c]osmg. hIlS 
been ODe of steady progress Rnd material advance. Two great. productive projects 
are approaching completion and there has been enormous ex.panslon o~ the work of 
the nation-building departments. On such a survey we can, I chum, look back 
with pride on the progress of our province during the last ten years and look. for
ward to the future, if not with careless confidence, at least witli courage'. 

ELEcrION OF DEPUTY PRESIDENT 

Sardor Boola Singh was then eleoted Deputy Pr ... ident defeating Mr. Din 
Muhammad.by 40 to 37. 

OFFICIAL BILLS 

Srd. MARC H :-Two important Bills wer. introduced in the Council by tbe 
Government to-day. The first, the Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendmmlt) Bill 
forbids, in the exoou~ioD of a decree of insolvency by order of B civil court, ~o 
temporary alienation of land by members of an agricultural tribe to persons not bemg 
members of the same tribe or a tribe in the Bame group by way of farm or uofrue-
tuary ,mort~age for more than twenty years. The Bill was circulilted for eliciting 
public opiDlon thereon. 

Dr. Gokulchand Norang, Minister for Local Self-Government introduced tbe 
Pu1ijab Municipal Executive O/licprs' Bill which would provide to begin with certain 
municipaJities with whole time salaried executive officers with atatutory powers to 
888esS and collect taxation, enforce bye-laws and put into execution the policy approved 
by the committee which body will continue to have the power of taxation, making 
bye-laws and dictating policy in general. The Bill was referred to a select 
committee for reporting by March 15. 

GENERA.L DISCUSSION 01' BUDGET 

The general discussion of the Budget was held on the 5th. atul 6th. March. 
Members particulary criticised the Government's policy of increasing expenditure 
and reducing grants for beneficent departments. 

Mr. Mukundlal Puri sUl{'gested that co-operative societies should be run on com
mercial lines, )nore money be spent on girls' education and Hindus be given proper 
representation on the district board. 

Dr. Gokulchand NaraD;, Minister, IA)cal Self-Government, admitted that Hindu 
representation on the dietnct boards was really inadequate and promised to try that 
the minorities' representation in future was adequate. . 

Capt. Sikandar Hayat Khan, Revenue Member, said that the Government had 
been following a liberal policy of remissions to zaminders and would follow the Bame 
polie,. hereafter. 

Sir Henry Crail< said tbat additinnal police was employed to deal with terrorists. 
Tho expenditure on police had not been increased. The Government had only carried 
out tho recommendations of the Lumsden Committee which suggested. the grant of 
certain allowances to junior police officials. He collcluded that the Government had 
~one more t~ i~crea8e the prosperity of the prOViDll8 than any other body by open .. 
109 roads, bwlding8, canals, etc. 
. .9th. MARCH :7'0ut 01 41 demands. wbich were to be sanctioned during eight 

slttlDgB. the CouDcll passed 23 demands Without any cut at to-day's sitting The 
Council Secretariat received. BOmB motions for cuta but they were received UJo' late. 
Therefore the members opposed the entire amounts in four demands. 

Pandit Nanakcha~d opposed the demand. lor the Mandi Hydro Electric Scheme 
o~ Ihe ground that It would prove profitl ... s. Other member. al'o voiced the .ame 
view. 

Dr. Gokulchand Naran~, Minister, .aid that the work of the project had SO much 
advanced, that it was unWise to stop it. The demand was passed. 

:The demand for Education evoked considerable criticism of the present education 
pohcy of the .Government. The members. urged. the Government - to spend more· 
money for primary and secondary edUcatIOD: and also girls' education. 
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19th. MAROH:-At question.time in the Council to-day, Sir Henry Craik, 
Finance Member, said that during t.he Civil Disobedience Movement 780 persona 
were convicted under see. lOS, Cr. P. C., 139 under sec. 124·A, I. P. C., and 687 
under Bee. 17 (1) and (2), Criminal Law Amendment Act throughout the Punjab. 
From the first cat-egory- of prisoners 26 were placed in 'A' class, 50 in IB' elDss t of 
the second category, 24 were placed in 'A' clas8 8Dd 35 in 'B' class j of the tnird 
category 7 were placed in 'A' elMS nnd 17 in 'B' class. 

Replying to another question, Sir Henry (.;raik Baid that recently orders were 
circulated for taking off Gandhi caps from prisoners in jails. Gandhi caps were 
taken -off from the heads of prisoners entitled to use their own clothes as this con
cession did not cover the wearing of political symbols which were strictly prohibited. 

It was a fact that some of the prisoners went aD hunger-strike and some put off 
all their clothes except langotis (short loin-clothes) in protest against the forcible 
removal of Gandhi caps. _ 

Replying to the third question, the Finance Member said that there were now 18 
prisoners in jail who were convicted in the conspiracy cases of 1914-15 nnd that all 
of them had served more that 14 years imprisonment. . 

. EXECUTION OF BHAGAT SINGR AND OTHERS 

25th. MARCH :-In the Council to-day, replying to a short-notice question of Rai 
Bahadur LaIR Mohanlal, Sir Henry CrRik. Finance Member, stated that the stories 
current in Lahore since Tuesday that the bodies of Bhagat Singh and hill two co
accused were·mutila.ted and burnt without :proper religious rituals, were absolutely 
incorrect. The Government, he said, were Issuing a statement in tcpl:y to all allega
tions aud he informed the members that the dead bodies of Bbagat 810gb, RajgUrll 
and Sukhdev were removed from the Lahore Central Jail at 8-30 p. m. the day 
they were executed. The bodies were taken in two lorries and three other lorries 
accompanied the former two lorries with fuel and other material necessary for the 
cremation. The brnhes were cremated, continued the Finance Member, according to 
strict Hindu and Sikh religiOUS rites and were completely burnt near about 5 in the 
morning when the Bshes were thrown midstream in the Sutlej. ' 

The Finance Member further stated that the statement IS8Ued by the Deputy 
Commissioner at 1 a. m. on Tuesday morning was issued according to the progra
mme that was to be foHowed. 

The Council Dext dillCU8Sed the Munici'Pol Executive Officers' Bill and J:08tponed 
furtber discussion till the May session. The Council then adjourned sine dte. 

May Session 
The Ma, Session of Ihe Council commenced at Lahore on the lsi. May 1931, Sir 

Sbahabnddm presidiD~. Attendance was fairly good. 
Khan Baliadur Sikandar Hayat Khan moved that the Pu,njab Alienation of 

TJand Amendment Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Raja 
Narendranatb) Mr. 8ampuran Siugh, Mr. Pir Akbar Ali, RBi Babadur Chhoturam, Mr. 
Wazir HusS8In, Mr. Dobson, Mr. Anderson, nominee of the President and the mover. 

Rai Bahadur Mohanlal BUgg •• ted tJui.t the names of non-agriculturiBta be 
included. 

The mover agreed and the names of Kunwar Mamraj Singh and Labh Singh 
. wera added to the Select. Committee aiter I!'hich the motion wa. carried. 

PUNJAB ExECUTIVB OFFICERS' BILL 

The House then resumed coDsideration of the Punjab Executive Officers' Bill 
as reported by the Select Committee. Malik Mohomed Din moved an amendment: 
"on a requisition made by a majority 6£ its members and it shaH be so extended 
if the local Government after having instituted dne inquiry are satisfied that the 
administration of a municipality was so unsatisfactory enou~h as to justify its exten
sion." The amendment was supported by Mahomedao9, Rai Babadur Chhoturam, 
ex-Minister being the only Hindu to lend his support to it. 

Dr. Golru.lchand Narang, Minister for LOcal Self-Government. opposing the 
amendmentt said he could not accej!t the amendment as it would negative the 
eJl'oct of tne entire Bill. The House he added, had accepted the principle of the 
Bill. Thorefore it could not be now said that there ohould be no BUch law. The 
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Hou •• by a majority bad accepted the neceasity and ju.tification for BUch ameaBUre. 
The amendment was negatived by 20 to 40. • • 
The fint two clan ... of the Bill were then .. rried without OppoSItIon and 

discussion on minor amendments was Dot over when the House rose for the day. 
71h. MAY ;-The Councii to-day p ... ed tho BiU authori.ing the .ppoin~ment 01 

executive officers in certain municipahtiea for relieving the "secretary and challman of 
the municipalities of certain duties. 

!lefore the Bill wa. fin.IIT put to the vote, Chnudhri Cbbotu Ram declared that 
bis party called the UnIonist party. consisting of about 29 membersJ m08Uy 
Mu.l .... would not he a party to the Bill. They walked out. • • 

Dr. Narang, Minister, replying to the debate regretted that the OPPOSition. had 
taken a communal attitude on the Bill. The p,resent measure was more hberal 
in spirit than that of Bombay or Madras. In those presidenciea the appointments 
were mad. by the Government and not by the Corporalion •• 

The Bill was p ... ed. 
ADJOURNMENT MOTIONS 

Earlier the President accepted an adjournment motion whose notice was gi,e~ by 
Sardar H.bibulla to eliacu •• th. leakage of University papere and ","ultant hard.hip. 
to .tudents. 

Blh. MAY:-There being no quorum to-day the Council did not di.cu" the 
adjournment motion regarding the leakage of University results BDd resultant 
hardships to students. Another adjournment motion for reduction of AbianB 
(water ratea) by half, permission for which was granted in the morning, was also 
not discussed. 

LEAKAGE OF UNIVERSITY PAPERS 

11th. MAY;-The leakage 01 the Punjab Univeraity·queation parers and eonsequent 
hardships on the students by re-examination formed the subject 0 discussion in the 
CouDcil to~day. 

Bardar Habibulla, the author of the original adjournment motion, initiated the 
debats to-day and dwelt at length on the hardahip. of .tudents owiug to their ..... 
examination. 

Raja Nareodranath opposed the re--introduction of the subject which had automa
ticaUy drofped out owing to want 01 a quorum, but the Preaident ruled th. objec
tion out a order. 

Mr. Din Mahomed charged the University with not being able to maintain 
secrecy in printing and distribution of papers. 

Malik Fer(lzekhan N 000, Minister for EducatioD, recognised the hardshipa to 
students who had su1fered owing to the mischief of some persous. He painted out 
the difficulties of Government and said that leakage had occurred while papers were in 
transit in railway iron safes to one district from which they were dlstributed all round. 
Leakage had not occnrred. when papers were with the University or from the 
Press. The O. I. D. was investigating the leakage and BOon a court case would 
emerge. He assured the House that the Government was trying its best to make 
leakage imp088ible hereafter. 

The motion WIlB carried, Government not opposing it as they welcomed the 
motion to ascertain the Bense of the House. 

Tm: LAND ALIENATION AMENDMENT BIL" 

Th. Council next p ... ed the Land Alienation Amendment Bill which waa 
introduced in th. March .... ion 01 the Council. None of the amendments tabled by 
the Hindu members were discussed. 

The Oouncil circulated. for public opinion the PulJlic:S67'vicu Oommission Bill and 
carried. a motion recommendillg a reduction of 50 per cent. in aMana (canal water 
rates) and land revenue througllout the province in order to help the agriculturists. 
Sir Henry Craik aDd Mr. SilI.ndar Hayat Khan sympalhised with the agriculturista 
but pointed out that if the motion were acCtll)ted the Government would lOBe two 
crores of rupees whi~ could not be replaced· in ao)" other way, 

Government temBlDed neutral ana the motion was carried. The Council then 
adjourned line die. 
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Pre.ident I-Sir Shankerrao M. Chitnavi. 

Addressing the adjourned session of tho .0. P. Legislative Council which met 
.t Nagpur on the 12th. J.nuanJ 19111. His Excellency Sir Montngu Bulter greeted 
the old and new Councillors Rnd the President. stating that a Legislative Council of 
thi& Province without Sir ChitnRvis in control, wauta hardly seem a Legislative 
Council at aU. . 

His EJ:cellency then referred to the agricultural condition in the northern districts 
of the Provin... During the last three y .... in the Jubbulpore division and in the 
N arasingbpur district, nearly 52 lakhs of revenue has been suspended, of which over 
23 had been remitted alreadr. During the same period, the Government distributed· 
nearly 73 lakhs in tacco.vi, Direct expenditure on relief operations during the three 
years had beeD about 38 lalths, and nODe of this would come back. His Excellency 
continued: "Unfortunately conditions this year have not been normal. Not only has 
the world slump in the prices of agricultural produce been aggravated by local 
conditions, bu' a deHberate attack has been made on the ProvlDcial revenues by 
thole whose aim it is to overthrow the Government. The result is directly under 
excise and forest RDd indirectly under other heads. The Government will loose over 5G 
lakhs of income during the present financial year, whilst expenditure is likely to 
incr .... by over three lakh. for combatiDg the Oivil DisobedieDce Movement itself. In 
the coming year, it is clear the Government will lose at least 32 lakha under the head 
'Excise' whilst other heads suggest diminution of at least 19 lokhs making 51 lakhs 
in all. This province's total income is only about 5" crores and it woula be seen 
that a financisu crisis of the first magnitude is facing the GovernmenL" Re2arding 
the present situation His Excellency said that the Government and people baa now 
to face the stony path of retrenchment and contraction. He complemented all 
those who resorted to constitutional means, and kept cool amidst the prevailing 
excitement often under great dIfficulties. 

As it was the way of the world, much prominence had been given to those who 
broke the law, but what struck him most had been the very limlted field from which 
the leaders of the disobedience movement had been drawn, and the number and 
quality of those who bad stood by th~ cause of ordered progress. Ha offered. thanks 
for their support rather than impute blame to those who through differing motiveB, 
bad taken to subversive practicea. He thanked the large body of officials who baa 
done their duties so well throughout the many weary months of exceptional stress. 
He paid compliments to the Police, particularly to Mr. Morony, for guiding the 
deatmiee of the Police force with the single-minded. desire to mate it the model of 
what a police should be. 

B:egardiog the Civil Disobedience movement the Governor said he would Dot shirk 
his duty of putting down lawleelne8s whether directed against the public generalll 
or against any BectioD of the public, but h. wished to .ee restoration to normal 
conditions all round BS 800n· as possible. By releasing from jail a large number of 
persons who had realised the dangerous character of their actions and given assur
ance for the futures, his Government had shown abundantly that it was animated by 
no vindictive feeling," 

Bis Excellency continuing said :-"At the moment the great hindrance to pro
gress is the atmosphere of distrust and readiness to look for bad motives where none 
exist or where there is only honest difference of opinion often on a matter of degree. 
In such an atmosphere, to blame iB easy, but nothing big has ever been created out 
of mere criticism. There has boon DO greater task in the world's long bistory.). anel 
certainly none more difficult than that which now faces the people of Great Jiritain 
and India." Success) he felt Bure, would be achieved in proportion as each trusted 
Ih. motives of the other, and was ready to pool what was good in each for the 
common heDefit. 

28 
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BULDANA RIOTS. 

Mr. Y. Mo' Kale then moved a motion for the adjournment of the House in coun~. 
tiOD with the ~ariau riots in Buldana District. The mover alleged .thnt the pohce 
aod higher offic,al. took no prompt action to arrest progreso of tbe rIOt., and were 
deaf to several complaints. . . . 

7718 Bon'hl. Mr. Ragluwmuira Roo, Home l\Iember, OppOSlUg the motiOn protes-
ted. ngaiust the unjustifiable remarks B~ain8t the officers. • 

After two hours' discussion the motion was declared lost by 41 votes Rgamst 17. 
The House was then adjourned till tho next day when after the transaction of formal 
official busin ... was again adjourned till the 10th. 

PRISONERS IN C. P. J AIIAI 

15th. J.A.NUARY:-In the Council to-day Mr. O. B. P.~kl. moved a rceolution 
urging the appointment of a committee to report whether prl80~er8 were overworked 
and did not get adequate rest and recreation... .. 

The Hon. -Mr. Raghn.vendra Rao opposing the motion expressed the opmlOn that 
no useful purpose would be served by BUch a commitree. 

The resolution was declared carried by 42 agaiD.t 24 vot... . 

17U~ J.A.NU.A.RY:-Durinlt interpellation. to·day, in reply to Mr. C. B. P~rckh, 
who enquired whether in the jails in the Central Provinces and Berar, a male prisoner 
is fe«J.uired to grind 35 seers and a female prisoner 25 seers of grain, and wbat 
time IS required ordinarily for a male or female prisoner to grind 35 SeeeB and 25 
leers of grain respectively and whether the object of giving grinding work is merely 
to give hard labour to prisoners or to obtain all the fiour tbat is required for the 
prisoners in jail. Mr. H. C. Gowan, Chief Secretary, stated that a male 'pr~soner 
sentenced to hard labour is r~uired to grind 25 seers a day, and a female prll~,oner 
is given labour according to her strength nnd ability. A working day of seven hours 
is given for the required task. A strong prisoner can complete it in four hours or 
~es~ •. Grinding ,work is given as hard labour and also to obtain the fiour required 
10 lad. . 

ReplyiDg to Mr. Kedar, Mr. Gowan .tated that the total Dumber of perooDa coa
victed for substantive oftenceB in connection with the Civi Disobedience Movement in 
this province up to the 27th December last wo. 4853. Information .. to the number of 
AlTe8ts was not available. 

ReplviDg to Mr. Parekh, Mr, Gowan st.ted that only ten Indian pri.onera were 
put in r. A" class . 

. Replying to Mr. Ked~r, Mr. Gowan stated that only. those "0" class polit.ical 
pnsonen who were phYSICally fit were put- on oil press1Dg work and Government 
would not put a stop to this. ' 

~plyiDg to Mr. B. G. Kha~arde, the HOD. Mr. Rnl!hnvelldm Rao .toted thnt 
certalll persons who had eommltted offences punishable with Whipping were whipped. 

InterpellatiODS over, Mr. To' J. Kedar, moved a resolution r&.!ommending the 
release of aI, political prisoners, who practised civil disobedience and were not guilt,Y 
of acta of VIolence. The mover empbaaised the necessity for releasing political prt .. 
Boners and thus showing to other Provincial Governments the benevolent and 
generous heart of the Government. In the course of discussion on the resolution 
Air. Kanitkar moved an amendment that the uncollected amollnt of fines should not 
bboed'!"edll~ted from. Batyagr~i.. The amendment was accepted by the mover and em-

I ID the maIO resolutIon, . 
!tIr. 8. N • .[lohman supcorting said that political prisoners were not felons nnd 

their cg .. nperatlon was absa utely necessary to work the futuro constitution success .. 
fully. ' .. 

Mr. Dube said ~hat the Congress movement was the outcome of despair. 
Mr. o.m.oan, Chief Secretary, characterised the demands as preposterous • 

. Reb J?1l:llDR to M.r. Kedar, A;tr. ~owan stated that ,4,85{J satyagrahiB in collnectioll 
":It CIVl disobedl~nce were Imprisoned for Bubstantive o1fenccs in the Central Pro. 
V'DC" and' Bernr till the 27th December I .. t. 

Tile Bon'bls Mr. Raghavendra Rao assured the House thnt Government . would give 
c~efu.l and serious consideration if the prisoners gave an assurance that they would 
d18S0clate themselves from the movement after theu' release. . 

Mr. KJ,apm'de expressed the opinion that the reBolution if given effect to would 
do good to the people and Government. . 
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Mr. Kedar characterised the Home Member's speech as most disappointing. The 

mover 'wanted the release of political prisoners to create a. peaceful atmosphere. The 
resolution was declared: carried without auy division. 

REMISSION OP LAND REVENUE 

Seth 8/wolal's resolution recommending land revenue and rent payable this year 
by Malguzars tenants and ryote be remitted to the extent of half and other half 
be suspended W88 dec1ared carried by 37 against 19 votes. Out of 175 resolutions 
on the ~enda only 16 were disposed of and the Council was then adjourned to the 
25th February. . , 

Budget I •• '1931-32. 

, 25tl. FEBRUARY:-Thc Council meeting to,day. Sir Arthur Nelson presented 
the Budget for 1931-132, In doing so, he a.id that the crop failure in tho north 
of the Province for t"o successive years, led. to grant of remission and 
Buspen.sion of land'revenue on a large Beale and to the postponement of rer.overiea 
of ta.ccavi advances. Revenues from other principal sources were also seriously 
affected as a result of scarcity. 

Revenue expected in the current year was 556,10 lakhs; but it was now estimated 
to be 499)73 lakhs. The faU of just over half a crore of revenue was attributed to 
the partial failure of crops in the north of the Province. Fall in prices, the civil 
disobedience movement, suspensions and remissions in land revenue accounted. lor a 
fall of 5" lakhs. ... The fall in Excise revenue was 30 lakhe, stamps revenue, 12 
lokha, and Forest revcnue 7 ~ lakh.. " , 

To make up for this' loss of revenue, expenditure had been cut down from 
554,32 lakhs to 5U,63 lakhs by drastic retrenchment. The "axe" was applied to 
contingent charges, travelling expenses and grants-in-aid to local and private bodies 
for educational, medical and other general purposes, by curtailing the activities of 
almost all the dcpal'tments, but it fell heavily on approved new works and schemeS 
of improvement provided in the Budget with the result that the' natioDMbuilding 
departments whicb. suff~red most. Retrenchments of over a Jakh had been made from 
the Land revenue department (2~ lakhe), Forest (about 4 lakhs), General Administra
tion (2 lakha), Eduoation (4)( lokh.l, Modical (It lakhs). Agriculture, Veterinary 'and 
Co'operative departments (IX lnkhs), Civil works, (121 lakhs) and Miscellaneous 
(about 3 lakhs). Expenditure on the Jail and Police Departments increased bY''' 
a.nd 1 lakbs respectively, owing to the Civil Disobedience Movement. By the adop
tion of measures of retrenchment, the revenue deficit had been reduced to 21,89 
lakhs. Under Debt and Capital heads, the net surplus was now estimated at 21.89 
lakhs ,,"Binst 9.9-1 lakhs anticipated in tbe last Budget. ' 

The Budget for 1931.32, observed the Finance Member, pr~vided for a revenue 
of 512.15 lakhs and expenditure chargeable to revenue of 488.09 lakhs or a surplus 
of 24.06 lakhs revenue, Estimates had been framed with caution. Under Land 
revenue only a pDrtion of the nrreau wa'l down for collection ,and the present level 
of prices had beau takim into considera.tion in estimating, the receipts. Estimates 
under other head. followed the revised .stimote of last year generally, •• cept that 
receipts from motor vehieles feel had been raised by 5}( lakhs,to provide for in
creased receipts from the proposed enhllncement of the registration fees for motor 
vehicles to meet the fall in l'avenue and at the 8ame time ~ keep a small bala,nce in 
reserve. , 
, Expenditure had been kept to the minimum. It took account of the reduction 
in the rates of tmvelling allowance and grain compensation allowance. Only 8uch 
new schemes and works as were of an unavoidable nature and in the nature of 
"ommitmsnt.a or "ere revenue producing\ had been budgeted for. Provision had 
been made for advancing taccavi on a Iiber81 scale on account of the fall in prices 
of agricultural prodllce, and the Capital programme had been confined. to continuance 
of worka already started. 

The ostimated. rcault of the years' working was R revenue surplus of 24.06 lakhe, 
ordinary closing balance of 18.10 lakhs and Famine Insurance fund balance of 
72.78 hikha.' 

The ordinary balance of 18.10 lakhs however· was not a free balo.nce as it -included 
6.0 lakhs on .ccouut of Depreei.tion fuuds and on account of the Sinking fund 
for loans. 
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IBlIIGATION BILL 

[NAGPUB 

Ait« the pnsontation of the budget, the Han'bls Sir .A~lhur N.,s •• int~ueed the 
CtJJlt,.al ProvinelB Irri,alioll Bill. There was a suggestion that the Btl! may be 
circulated to elicit publIo opinion before it was referred to a select committee, but 
the suggestion was thrown oot and it was referred. 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS 

There was • Bupplement&ry demand amounting to Ro. 3,93,000 under the h .. ~ 
"loans and advances)! to oultivators. The demand was voted WIthout any Oppos,l
tion. The Hon'bls Mr. E. Raghar;endra Rao moved for supplementary demands 
amounting to Rs. 77,530 under the head "Police Reserved", on account of temporary 
increase in the 8tren~h of ~o1ice force in this ProVInce, the purchase of three 
motodorri .. and additional specIal armed force at Raipur owing to the spr .. d of 
the civil disobedience movement. The- demand was voted.. 

The Bon. Sir Arthur NeboJi next moved for a supplementary demand amount· 
ing to Rs. 66000 under the head "famine relief fund" 88 advance to the Provinoial 
LOan Accou~t for loana to cultivators. Thia represented the amount -withdrawn 
from the surplus balance in Famil18 Relief Fond to cover advance to the Provincial 
Loan Account to meet additional taccavi advance to cultivators during the current 
financial year. The whole of this advauc.a with interest thereon wiJI De repaid to 
the Fund io the ensuing year. 

The Han. M1".-RaghavelJ,dra' Baa moved for a snpplementary demand amounting 
to Ro. 65,558 under the head "Jail. and Oonvict Settlemente" to meet the incr ... e4 
expenditure due to the admission of a large number of civil disobedience prisoners 
ani:l. al80 conveyance oharges for prisoners. The demand was voted without any 
opposition. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 0" BUDGET 

26th. FEBRUARY:-The general discussion of the Budget was held to-day and 
over a dozen members partioipated and the nOD~official attack WI18 mainly directed. 
~in8t the Government poUey of etrecting heavy retrenchment in the nation .. building 
de)J'artments. 

Mr. Rajurkar considered that the general budget discussion was an annual tamaaha 
inasmuch as the Government did not respond to the popular demands and he showed 
from the figl!reB that in balanoing the deficit bUdget, tfie Government "Axe" fell 
heavily 00 education and other transferred departments while police expenditure 
increased. 

Mr. Parekh protested against the Government polioy, which made inroads OD the 
legitimate inoomea of local· bodies. . 

Rao Sebeh Patil congratulated His Excellency for curtailing the tour e"Pen ... 
and complained. that the Government had made no attempt to reduce the salaries of 
the Civil Servicemen and expressed. confidence that, had they approached the Secre
tary of State he would have favourably considered the suggestion. 

"Mr. Mangplmurti oriticised. the Government for causing most of the retrenchment 
in the nation-building departments. . 

Seth Shoolal suggested the abolition of the Oriminal Intelligence Del'artment whila 
Mr. Joshi auggested the abolition of one of the posts of AddItional JUdicial 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Kale ""'plained that the Government w .. not giving effect to the wishes of 
the lea:islature 1n abolishing the posts of Divisional Commissioners and explained 
that Berar was being blackmailed. 

Mr. Karitkar wanted. to applr. the "Axe" more to the expenditure of the Reserved 
departments than to tbe expenditure of the nation-building departments • 
. The Hon'ble Mr. Raghavandrs Rae, Home ~ Member, replied. to Don-offioial criti .. 

Clsms about spending extra money over police. Be justified the retention of the 
O. I. D. department and tho present strength of additional judicial commissioners to 
meet the demand from the public. 

The Hon'ble Sir Arthur Nelson, Finance Member, said that budget provisions on 
a more. liberal scale co'!l~ Dot have been made for the Transferred departments under 
the trYlDg and most c:ntlcal present political situation existing' in this province and 
.el~~!iere. He made It clear that there was absolutely: DO justification for the adverse 
cntl.18m that the reserved and transferred departmente had reeeived differential 
treatment. 
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27!h. FEBRUA.RY :-In to'day's m .. tin~ of the Council the Government suffered 
ma~y defeata. The~e was B motion J.>rotestlDg against uosympathetic Government 
polic

l
y dtowards agrloultllrista in DOt gtviog rebef OJ way of rem18sion and suspension 

of an revenue. The motion was carried by 31 votes against. 17. Another motioil 
waa appealing to the Indian Civil Service and Provincial Service to volunteer them· 
selv.~ . for a proportionate redaction of their pays. The motion was carried without 
a diVISIon. 

28th. FEBRUJiRY:-At to-day's silting 01 the Council, the demand under tho 
head "Excise" was subjected to severe criticism. . 

i!Ir. Gokulckand Bingai moved a token out of one rupee to protest against the 
EX,::lS8 policy. He urged that in the distriots of Narasingput and Sangor, the policy 
01 tOtal prohibition should be iutrodueed and tho.e districts should be mad. dry. 

Seth BIU!Olal supported the motion aod criticised the Government's excise policy 
and advocated a decrease in the number of liquor shops in spite of the Govern .. 
ment's apprehension of los8 of revenue. . 

Mr. B. M. Rallmali Bupported the motion and ap~Ied to the Ministers to put 
forward a definite programme in the direction of introducing'total prohibition. 

Mr. R. W. lIdoU (nominated member) asked the Hon.e to show some other form 
of revenue to rec1aee Excise revenue. Unless they did it, it WaB useless to 
move motions whie would mean playing to the gallery.' -

Mr. O. B. PaTekl" said that during the courSB of nine years, consumption of 
country liquor was yearly decreasing and such decrease was Burely a sign towards 
total prohibition. 

TIUJ Hon'ble Mr. Jaiswal, Excise Minister, replying to criticisms, said that the 
policy' of the Government was laid down teo. years ago, 8S the introduction of total 
prohibition. But it was ~he ultim!'te go~d, and he wa~ ~C!t in a p08itio~ to bind 
down the Government to bnng about ImmedIate total prohIbItIon.· . 

Mr. B. G. Kkaparde urged the Govel.'nruent to fiDd out some meaDS to inaugu
rate total prohibitIOn and asked the Hon'ble Minister whether he grew wiser in his 
offioial capacity and wanted to go baok upon his former s~hes. . 

Mr. Khaparde enqnired whether it would be advisable for him to continue in office, 
if he was unable to carry out his strong views about total prohibition. 

Mr. T. J. Kedar supported the motion and urged upon the Minister to come 
forward with a scheme or plead inability to carry out his own views. 

The speeohes by Meesrs. Khaparde and Kedar were often interrupted by treasury 
benches. 

The Hon'bl. Mr. Jaiawal replied that he held the opinion relerred to about total 
prohibition in his personal capacity, but now he ,vas acting on" behalf of the 
Government. 

The motion w" put to a division and declared carried by 23 votes against 15. 
The House w .. then adjourned. 

2nd. MAROH :-Mr. U. 8. PaUl's cut, amounting to Rs. 17,000 .. a protest 
againat the grant of rewards by the district authorities to officials, was carried by 34 
votes agaiDst 20 in the Council to-day. Out of a" total demand under exoise 
amounting to Re. 10,08.044 the House eftected "cuts" amounting to Re. 31,370. 

Bao Bahadl4r K. S. Naida proposed a. cut amounting to Rs. 20,222 under the 
demand UForests-Reserved". but later withdrew it. 

Mr. M. P. Kollw moved. a taken cut of one rnpee to protest agains~ the .delay in 
ap)'ointing and completing the work of the Forest ComDllttee for Jooking IOta the 
grtevances of the ~I>le. The mover Baid that if the Committee would ha.ve taken 
work before hand, Foreet Satyegratha would not have taken a firm foot. 

M •• De Commissioner, Berar division, stated tbat foreet s.ty.grath. was started 
on politi~ grounds a.nd not beoo.use the .Forest .~mmittee's work was delayed: . 

'I'he motion was lost by au overwhelmmg maJority, only 14 members votmg 10 
favour of it aDd 38 votin§ against. " 

In l'AAllrd to yesterda.y 8 cnt in the Excise grant. the Leader of the House having 
declared during the course of the debate that lie would treat it as a censure motion 
if it was carried b'1 an overwhelming majority, an interesting feature .of the debate 
was that the "cut' was moved by a member 0 the Minist-eria1ist Party. 
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GRANT FOR GOV:ENOR'S HOUSE-HOLD. 

r NAGPUn 

Soth Thakardas Gowo,Ylhandass next proposed B cut amounting to Rs. 1,350 
relating ro Ihe staff and household of Hi. Excellency the Govenor, particulRdy 
the dispensary establishment, but it WQS lost for want of support from noo-officlal 
members. . d 

Mr. M. Po. KolAs then moved a token cut of ODe rupee on the grO~D that more 
daY" for non-official work ahould be aUotted, but it was subseqnently wIthdrawn.· 

EQUIPMENT OF COUNCIL LIBRARY. 

Mr. No P. Kol"emoved a token cui of one rupes on the ground that the Council 
library was not well equipped. . 

Sir ArtJ,ur Nels(m, Leider o.f the House, assured the. members thd . the queshon 
"QuId be considered, and OD thiS assurance the mover ~vlthdrew the motion. 

91-d. MA.RCH :-The whole of the day the Council' was engaged in considering 
"eut" motions under the head"General AdminiBtration-Relervedl). 

Non-official members moved cuts demanding redress of local grievances. 
Bao Sahib M. S. Patil moved a token cut of one rupee as a protest against the 

nOD~redress of grievances regarding the application of Sim .formula. 
Mr. 7. J. Kedar said thBt the Berar members should havo no wievance ovor the 

application of the 8im formula, because Berar paid more -revenue. And he appealed 
to the mover to withdraw the cut. 

Mr. J-. M. Kale from Berar said that each province should cut its coat &ccord
ing to the cloth it had. He urged that the revenue got from Berar should be spent 
exclusively for protecting the interests of the people of Berat. Berar should not rhe 
taxed to feed the Central Provinces. Mr. Kale sounded a note of warning. that the 
time would come when the BeraT members would have to remain aloof from 
the Couocil. 

The out ".s pressed And declared lost by a .how of hand.. The Council wa. 
then adjourned to the 6th instant. . . 

RELEASE OF PRISONERS 

6th. MAROH ;-After question-time to-day tho Hon. Sir ArtfUl,. Nelson" leader 
of the House, read tho stlltement of tho Irwin·Gandhi sct.tlement. He expressed 
that all 'A' and 'B' class prisoners would be relCQsed very shortly and the 
release of '0' class prisoner! would bo taken in hand. -

The President and the whole House expressed the same sentiments and in view 
of the statement, the House was adjourned. for one hour.' . . 

After one hour ]Jr'. D. Y. Jl.aj'Jirkar, member of the Nationalist Party. moving a 
token cut amouotjn~ to Rs. 6,000, urged that the pay of the Government Advocate 
was more than suffiCIent. . ' 

Tile Hon'ble Mr. Raghavendra Roo said that for an export advocate, the presen't 
p~ was necessary and asked the mover to withdraw the cut. The mover pressed 
his "cut" and 00 a division, it was lost bI an overwhelming majority. 36 members 
voted against the motion Bod only 18 for it. 

Mr. R. W. Fulay, a nominated member, representinjl Labour, moved a token cut 
of one rupee indicating the need of applying the Bar Couneil Act to O. P. and 
Bemr and to koow what steps were taken ,by the Government since last year. But 
the cut was not pressed. 

Mr. D. Y. RBjurkar'B token .cut of one ropeo to protest against the Don .. rcduction 
in .the scale of pay of District and SulJ..Judg .. was declared carried by 39 votes 
BgaJnst three. . 

_ SELE('TION OF HONORARY MAGISTRATES 

Mr. Gokulchall.d Singai moved. a token cut of Rs. 100 protesting against the 
Goverl.1D~ent's policy in not. carrying out the resolution of the C. P. Legislative 
Councll In the matter of ael .. tlOn of Honorary Magistrates. 

TI18 Hon'blfJ Mr. Raghatendra Rao emphasised that the criticism was unjustifiable 
8Dd assu.red the mover of the cut. and the House that t.be present· selection was 
mos~ satJsfactory. Honorary Magistrates at present flelected were doing excellent 
servJce. 

Mr. C. B. Parekh moved a token "cut" of RB. 100 protesting against the 
present method of recruiting of Judicial Commissioners from service ranks and 
not from the Bar. 
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Mr. n. a. GOIDan, Chief Secretary, opposed the cut, which iv .. declared carried 
by 39 volea against 17. - . 

Mr. Parekh moved another cut of Ro. 100 luggesting tbat Rt least half the 
melDber of District Judges should be recruited directly from the Bar. . 

Mr. GOIDan, Chief Secretary, opposed the cut. The cut was carried withollt any 
division. The Honse then adjourned • 

. . 7U" MAROH :-The dem'lnds un:ls; t'w Iwaa ·'jail and convicts settlement" 
{ re88rt}M ) were 8ubjected to a searching criticism to-day particularly to 
the treatment of poLitical prisoners in jails. It WtUI alleged that, the food 
given to "0" class prisoners was worse in a8 .much RS that nobody would 
give it even to birds. Utensils provided for the prisoDers were good for nothing 

Under the head "Police" (reserved) Mr. C. B. Parekh moved a token 
cut for the iUlldeqlu,te recruitment of Indians in superior service and parti
cularly in appointments 09 Deputy-Inspector-General or Inspector-General of Police 
and it WA. CArried by 40 .otea AgAinst 17. 

Under de1natld "Education" (transferred), MI". T. J. Kedar moved a: token cut 
protesting a~ainst the raisin~ of fees in colleges and schools. Mr. JaDE'S Director 
of Public Instruction. opposmp: the cut pointed out by giving comparativ'e table of 
standard of fces in othcr provlDces and exprcssed that fees were raised all account 
of financial stringency prevailing at present and that education in this province WD.S 

very cheap. . . -- . 
The Hon. Mr. Dcshmukh, Minister for EducatIon, followed the Director of 

Public Instruction l!ud ~aid that the income derived from sllch increased ices wOllld 
be spen t for education In rural areas. 

It was urged by the Don-official members that the Education Department alone 
should not be selected for financial stringency. The "cut" was pressoo. aod carried 
without any division. 

There were many token cuts, criticising motion against the Minist.er 
of Education. the educational policy bllt discl1ssions were very dull. The Council 
was then adjourned. 

C. P. MINISTERS' SALARIES 

9th. MARan :-To-dRY was the la.t day of the Budget .... iOD. The Ministers' .ala
riea were reduced by B.s. 42.000.' There was provision in the budget for Ministers' 
sRlaries for Re. 96,000. This waR reduced by 42,000 and they will now draw RII 
2,250 in.tead of Ro. 4,000 per month. . . 

The cut in the Ministers' I!alaries, which was moved by 1\Ir. Kolbe was acc£'pted 
by the Leader of the Democratic pRrty from which the MiDisters were drawn. 

POWER OF PANCBAYAT COURTS 

M,·. M. P. KalliS moved a token cut urging that power to adjudicate casca involv
ing aums upto RB. 100 be given to village panchayats. The hon. Mr. Jaiswal opposed 
tho motion on the ground that there were many difficulties ill securing the proper 
persona to inspire the confideoceof public. Mr. Kolhe replied that honorary magis
trates appointed by the Government did not inspire confidence in the public, and 110 
such argument should be advanced in tbis case alon8. The motion was pressed and 
declnred carried by 34 .ote. again.t 28. 

VILLAGE UPLIFT 

Baa Salleh M. 8. PaUl moved a token cut of one rupee, with 0. view to discuss
ing the policI of the Ministers regarding the vill~ panchayat movement. rural 
water supply, the indigenous system of medicine, Rnd other measures of village 
uplift. The grievances for the mover of the cut were that the present Ministry did 
not take Bny steps in furtherance of the measure ontlinoo, but threw obstacles in 
various directiona, The present Minlstry had a soft corner for urban areas and 
therefore rural areas were neglected owing to their unsympathetic attitude. J 

M, .. B. G. Khapards, leader of the Nationalist Party. reminded the House of the 
token cute in respect of the pollcy of the Ministers carried in this sessiou and 
r~uested the Ministers and the Leader of the House to announce the policy of the 
Ministel'8 to enable the House to vote their salaries. 

Rao Bahadur lvaidu. leader of the Democratic ,Party. said that at present the 
dyal'chical form of Government was there and as such Ministers were necessary, and 
they would .arry out the popular view .. far .. wa. practicable. 
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Th. Hon. Sir Arlhur Nelson, Leader of the Bouse, supported Ibe polio)' . of the 

present Ministry, and Baid they had no control ovel the eituation created by the 
Oivil Disobedience Movement, and consequently the Ministers were unable to secure 
more moneI. for the transferred departments. 

Mr. O. B. Paf'ekh made a speech Bupporting the present Ministry. 
~lr. Kamtkar, member of the Nationalist party, said tbat, after passing several 

token cuts to allow the present Ministers to remaln in office W88 a bad precedent. n. Hon. Mr. De8hmuk/a Minister, said Ibat he had nothinl!' to add to the 
speech of Ibe leeder of the bemocratic Party from which Ibe Minlstera were drawn. 

As a result of the discussion the cut was withdrawn. . 
MR. AWADl's DETENTION.' . 

Mr. C. B. Parekh pro{K'sed a token cnt of one rupee as a protest against Ibe 
detention of Mr. Awarl in the mental hospital,· but it was Withdrawn. It will be 
remembered that Mr. Awan was convicted and sentenced to four yeara' rigorous 
imprisonment for sedition aud be was undergoing the sentence in the Nag-pur Cen .. 
tral Jail, but was recently removed from the jnil Bnd put into the. mental hospital. 
Mr. Awari was connected wilb the Arma Act Satyagraha launched in Nagpur BOme 
S>' yea .. ago. 

ABOLITION OF POST OF DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTB 

M.· M. Y. Sh.,...t moved a cut of on. rupee proposing Ibe abolition of the post 
01 Director of Public Beallb in pureuance of the recommendation of the Slocock 
Retrenchment Committee. 

The mover pressed lb. motion which waa carried by 32 voles against 20. 

RAT DESTRUCTION SCHEIIR 

Mt'. R. A. Kanitkar moved a cut of Rs. 18,600 for the discontinuance of rat dell' 
truction schemes as they had had sufficient trial and seemed extra .. agaot in a year 
of difficulty.. . 
- Mr. R. N. Boontr.iet, Director of Industries, opposed the motion on the ground 
that rat destruction was quite necessary to preveot_ plague. . 
. Mr. C. B. Pa"s"-A as the President of Nagpur MUDicipality, opposing the motion 

said Ibat on aceou.nt of rat deatruction, Nagpur. waa free from plsgu. for lome 
years ~8Bt. The motIon was pressed Rnd declared lost without any divi8ioo. The 
remainmg demand. were t>d.t to vote by the chair without diaco8sioD and they were 
carried and the House a:d}or,rnea aim die. 



THe B. & O. LEGISU.T1VE coUNCiL 
President :-Hon. Mr. Nirlunarain Singh 

The newly elected Bihar and Orissa Legislo.tive Council met at Patan au the 20t". 
J.n'~ry, 1931-, Mr. M. G. Hallett, Chief 8el'.retary. 'Presiding., The Presidential 
p.lec~on was held on the next day when Mr. NiTsunaram Bingh was elected t.he 
PresIdent. H •• ecured 51 votea against 41 by hie riv.l Mr. Rajandhari Singh. 

Tho Goverool'" Addre •• 
. 22nd. JANUARY :-Addressing the Council to.day His Excellency Sir Hugh Stephen. 
8OD, the Governorl congratulated the new President On his election aod promised him 
all assistance anu co-operation that wss in hie power to give. His Excelleney next 
referred to the civil disobedience movement and the fino.ncial condition of the province 
which, according to him, were matters in wbieb. both the CouDcil and the Executive 
Government were equally concerned Rnd which were of paramount importance to the 
welfare of the provin~ Hia Excellency aaid that. the movement was launched for 
the purpoae of intimidating the Government. whether in lodi& or in England, and 
intiruidatioI!l whether moml or physical, has been the moat marked characteristic of 
all its manueatnt,ions. It had deliberately set out to destroy all restraint and all 
authority and had inevitably led to violence and increase of crime. He was not 
speaking of whut, was called political crime. It must be plain to all of them that 
what atood between a penceful citizen nnd murder and loot was not the physical 
force of • comparatively small bodv of police, there being only one policeman to 
every six square miles 18 the province, but the aUlhority that was behmd the law 
and the respect that was inherent in the people's minds for that authority. If they im
paired that authority, if they wtakened that -respect, theJ: destroyed the only protec-
tion other thall phYSIcal force, which aD ordinary citizen haa had. . 

His Excellency poiuteU out how dacoity and other forms of crime. had increased 
due to the civil disobedience movement and how the general standard of public 
secitrity: was thus in I{rest danger of deteriorating. It WIlB, therefore, the duty of 
all of them to prevent tbls intimidation and uphold the authority of law and it; was 
to this end and that with their assistance that their energies have been devoted 
during the past year. They h.v. been criticmod becau •• of the metheds they had 
adopted to attain tbis end. . 

There might be room continued His Excellency, for differences of opinion as to 
the most suitable methods in dealing with the situntion that had faced them. But 
there could be no question that those, who bad deliberately set themselves to pre
vent the Government from functioning, had no rjght to dictate methods that they 
should adopt to deal with them. ' With the full sense of their responsibility the local 
Government and the Government of India had adopted those measures which 8eemed 
to them to be most effective in protecting the interest of the province. They had all 
followed with consuming interest the proceedings of the Round Table Conference 
and in months to come, with the full seOB8 of their respousibility:, they WOUld. have 
formed their own judgmenta on the qUestiODS that have been raisea. But the lss~es 
of civil disobedience were entirely apart from thesf~ No Government could CXIlJt 
aide by side with chaos and unless they fulfilled their trust and maintained the 
authority of law and protected the indiTidual form of intimidation no Government, 
whatever might be the form that might eventually emerge, would have any. chance 
of 8UCcess. Those, who were DOW behind the movement and wero respoDslble for 
actions of those they had misled, had deliberately dissociated th~mselves from any 
consideration of the coDtititlltional reforms and were pursuing the civil disobedience 
movement as a mean8 of preventing the Government from functioning, whatever 
might be their personaL views as to the stnge that the coustitutlona~ cba~ges, t~t 
were DOW OD the anvil should take. He confidently asked for their assistance 10 
.removing from the p.rovioce what. wa'J ob:jtacl~ to auy ~orm ~f Governmet;It and 
prayed that their unIted efforts mIght succeed 10 restormg Bihar and Or18s8 to 
Hnity and orderliness that was 8t1sential to its prosperity. 
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A. ~.rd. the financial outlook Hi. Excellency sBid that the net rcault wa. that 
their clo8IDg ordinary balance this year, inatead of 81 lakba 52 thousand 88 was Bntl
crlpated, would be 40 lakha and 85 thousand. The position was undoubtedly seriouB 
-more so as they could Bee no improvement in the coming year. 

Ros BahadtJr Lakshmidhar Mahati waR elected Deputy President of the 
Council to-day securing 57 votes against 33 obtained by his rival Khan Bahadur 
80gbirul Haq; , , 

Ti,e BtqJJ)ie7llentary dema,nd of R.s. 1,64,2'2 put forward by the Government to 
meet the additional eA.penditure on account of the camp jail at Phulwari (Patoa) 
pro,ided some discussion. 

Mr. Bachchidananda Bifl!Jh moving a token cut in the demand complained that 
the jail building was badl1 constructed, it being a structure of corrng-atro iron sheets. 
Accommodation provided lD it for political prisoners, he said, was highly unsatis
factory. Owing to the unsuitability of accommodation there wa& sickoess among the 
priBoners and during the abort period of t,he catabliBhment of tb. camp jail nine 
political prisoners had died. He pleaded for better accommodation and accused ·the 
Government of having mis-spent the money. 
, Mr. GodR1JtJ.ri. Misra and Mr. Srinandan Prasad NarayaPl Bingh Sharma also 
complained ~nst the administration of the camp jail. 

The JmUCIal Secretaf'Y of the Government replymg said that though the 8<'OOmmo
dation provided might not be as suitable as BOrne of tbem expected, they had cons
tructed the jail OD the best site available in -the 'P.rovince ODd it was equipped with 
electric lights, pipe water supply and a. pucca built hospitnl. ConSidering the hlrge 
number of prisoners lodlred 10 the camp jail figures of aicknesll and deat,hs were not 
heavy. Hc was informl~fbl the Jail :Superintendent that Mr. Rnjendra Prasad, Behar 
Congres. I .. der, who vi.ited the jBiI, o .. med to have been favollrably impr ... ed 
with it. . 

The demands was I~timately passed by tho Council which adJourned till Feb. 10. 
N01II·OFFJCIAL REsOLUTIOlrlS 

10th. FEBRUJ.RY:-The Council diecu •• ed to-day the noD-official r .. ohition •• 
Ra' Bahadur Ramrnnanjaya Bingh moved a resolution for placing the Ayurvedic 
and 'fibi Schools at PatnR on a permanent footing. 

1he Minister for Public Health BBsured the Council that the Government had no 
intention of abolishing the institutions but placing it on a permanent basis would 
~ean ,a large expense which the Qovernment could not afford in the present financial 
81tUllt10D. 

The resolution W88 carried. the Government Dot challeDgin~ a division. 
Two other resolutUmS for the reduction of canal f'ates leVlec:l on the SOil nnd 

Motibari canals and the ~ft8ion of paymmt of half the land ana revenUfJ for the 
cD:rrent calendar yen.r owmg to tlie general fall In the prices of food crops were 
rejected. 

Wh. FEBRUARY:-Mr. Godavaris MiM-ti mo,ed a .... olution to-day ou the 
subi~ct 'of the classification of political prisoners. He criticised the existing clusi· 
ficatlon arrangement and ur2ed that the treatment should be according to the status 
of. every person and in oraer that a particular kind of treatment be accorded the 
p,,"oner mUBt be placed in the cl... in which the .ame treatment would be 
ani1able. The present 8ituation in which a large number 'of persons were being 
imprisoned called for a revision. . 

Th, Raja of Kbnika, member in cbarge of Jails, opposing the resolution pointed 
out that the resolution if accepted would- have the eft't..'Ct of giving special privileges 
to political prisoners irrespective of the nature of the offence. This ha.d been repeat. 
edly debated but had never been accepted in principle. It would have the inCiden
tal eRect of necessitating revolutionary changes in the structure of jails wil,h an enor· 
mouely increased 8l::penditure to finance which wonld be a serious difficulty. 

The resolution wa6 rejected without being pressed to a division. 
2100 other f'Uolutiona for raising the Intermediate College at Ranchi to a degree 

college and the recruitment of aborigioea in a rea90nable percentage in the Govern· 
moot departmente were withdrawn aftel' some discussion. 

12th. FEBRUARY:-Th. Council discus.ed to·day ",,,.-official resol"tio'" on Ihe 
sultiec' of impoaition of octrotl duty, .inp"odl4Ction of .free prima"J education, elpction 
of members on the Board of {fZ!luatMes and the adtl1.8D'1I. committees of the B. N. 
W. R. and E. I. R. and abobtlon of the POBt of Ochool mopectora. ' 
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The resolutions were either rejected or withdrawn after discuBsion. 
On beiDK .pressed 011 the matter of introduction of free primary education. the 

Minister for Education s.id that if the Council was prepared to agree he could bring 
forward a primary education Bill with a proposal of additional taxation for the 
purpose. 

Budgel for 1931-3~ 

13th. FEBRU4RY:-Pre.enting the Bud~et for 1931-32 in the Council to-day, the 
Hon'ble the Roja of Kanika, Ii'inanct' Member, said that. the civil disobedience movement, 
com~ined with the fall in prices, had involved 0. 1088 of half a crore of rupees to the 
prOVlDce, 1Vhich was admittedly the poorest in India. The 1088 of revenue 1\'8S forty· 
t'!o lakbe and the increase in expenditure 12 lakhs. They: started the current year 
wIt.h a bal'lDCC of one croro forty-oine InkJJs and seventy thousaud. of which forty-two 
lakhll Rnd fifty-eight thousand was iu tho Famine Relief Fund. The revenue which 
they e:s:pected to receive in the current year WRIJ five crorelJ and eighty-four .BDd 
tbl'ee quarter Jakbs. Forty-two lUbs of that sum bad DOW disappearoo. The out
standing fact ,vas that the excise revenue would be nearly forty-three 181ms Jess thaD 
they anticipated last Jt~ebruary. Their' expenditure Charged to revenue for the 
current yE"ar was expected to amount to six crores aud one and a half lakhs. But 
they DOW found it would be six crores and thirteen and a half lakhs, a total increase 
of twelve lakhs. The S81iE'Ut fact was that jails and cODvict settlements were going 
to C06t them tcn aud a half lakbs more than they anticipated and the police one 
and a half Jakhs more. They expect-ed. to reduce their bala.uee by niueteen and a 
half lakhs. They now found tbat they would reduce it by fifty-nine and three 
quarter lakhs instead of the cl08ing balance of one crore and twenty and a half 
I.khs they would have after taking a credit of improvement of nearly eight lakhs 
in the opening balance of just under ninety lakbs of which forty-six and a half lakbe 
would be in Fauline Relief Fund, two and a half lakhs would represent subvention. 
from the central road development account and forty-one Jakhs their ordinary balance. 
Tbeir revenue for the next year would amount to five croces aud fifty-four and a 
half lakh •. 

On the expenditure side they found that their ordinary obJiltatory .expenditure 
charged to renuue would amount to five crores and seventy-four lilla. That was 
to say there would be a deficit of-about twenty lakhs in revenue pOSition and inelu· 
ding their co.pital heads their total receipts would be five orares and seventy-Beven 
lakbs and their total expenditure six crores and a half lakh. That would have meant 
that. their closing balance would come dowD to siJ:ty-six and a half lakhs. in sub
ventIOns from the road development . account aud only 14 ·Iakbe and thIrty-three 
thousand in ordinary balances. Realising the seriousness o( this position the Govern
ment decided that twenty lakhs would be appropriated from the Famine Relief Fund 
f01' oxpenditure au non-recurring; items and retrenchments to the extent of eight 
and three quarter lakbs were effected in the first edition of expenditure. The total 
PIDouut for new expenditure was just over six lakhs. . 

GENERA.I. DISCUSSION OF BUDGET 

General DiscuBsion of the Budget ,vas held in the Council from the 23'rd. W 25th. 
FEBRUARY. A dozen 01 speakers stressed OD the urgent need of retrenchment, parti
cularly in imperial service charges. The principal spe8lrers were Mr. SaclzcAidananda. 
SillM and Itlr. Dtoa.,.kanatl" who pleaded for a bold policy of retrenchment, as they 
thought it waa the only remedy to save the province from finaDcial chaos. 

Mr. Sinha suggested that the Local Government should scnd a despatch to the 
Secreta!y of State through tbe Government of India. 8u({gesting curtailment of 
imperial service charp,es, as without doing it administration in the province would 
be impossible. 

Winding up the discussion the Raja. of Kanika, Finance, Member, aaid 
that their fiuancial position was not so seriou8 8S of many of the· other 
provinces. Their' ~neral view ,,88 that unless their estimates of revenue 
were seriously falsified they would be Rble to get through the ne:st year 
witbout making any more drastic retrenchment. As far 88 they could see their 
obligatory exp.enditl1re in 1932-33.oUEht not to be.much 11!0re than 8 or 9 lakhs in 
the excess of their revenue proVIded they exerc~scd stnct economy •. As regards 

. _reduction in salaries he pointed out, firstly. tbat It was not yet cert8ID that the 
reduct.ioD would be iustified and, secondly, the matter.could only adequately be tackled 
OD aD all India hasi.. The Co.uDcil then adjourned till the 9th. Maicll. 
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IMPLEMENTING THB SE1TLBMBl>'T 

9th. MAl/OH:-When the Couneil met t .. day, Mr. BachchidaMllda Binha pula 
Bbort~notice question to the Government asking what steps had been taken by them 
to implement the peace QlZreement. • 

Mr. 8lU'hchidanand 8inh~-Will the Government be pleaDed to stote what aC,tlon 
ther have taken in rf'~ard to the settlement between the Viceroy and Afr. Gl!-ndb~ ? 

Mr. J. D. 8ifto1J.-The Government have alnody wIthdrawn· the Dotdicnttona 
decJaring· "arioua Congress bodies to be. unlawful R6sociat,iol1s and have put. D;latte.r8 
in detail for the release of non-violent prisoner" to he stotted 88 soon RS clvtl die-
obf'dience ia caned off in Bihar and Orissa. But they have nO information that the 
Provincial CODJrres8 Coromittee have yet. taken Any action t.o implement the orden 
issued by the Congress 'Vorkiog Committee. The prosecutioDs under the Ordinances 
have lapsed. All stouding CRSes are being examined to see if they fall lVithin the 
catego~ ~ of non~violeDce. Tue col1ectioD of costs of addit.ional police has beep. Bue .. 
pended. . 

Mr. Sachchidaoa.nd Sinha then read the fonowing letter iSBUfd by the ProvinCIal 
Congrf'8s Committee for the infor-mation of the Government :-The Bihar Provincial 
Congress Committe has iBsued tel~mpbic inltructioos 00 tho 61b inetant to all 
subOrdinate commitreea to discontinue civil disobedipnce immediately io compliance 
with the direction of the WorkinJt Committee from Delbi. 

The Bon. Mr. Bifton replied tbat he wa. glad Ihat the Congress had taken aotion 
in the matter and the GoverDme~t would not be slow to respond. 

VOTING ON BUDGET DEMANDS 

The voting on the budget demands then commeneed. Sever8J. cot motions regard .. 
iog land revenue and excise demands were di,cossed. 

. The Council passed the whole land revenue demand. 

10th. MAROB :-The Council passed to.day the budget demands u7Idtr aCMs, 
stamps. (orBS" and regutration. The demand UUtIM lrraDaUrnJ was being disoussed, 
when the Council adjourned. lhere was Eome debate on a token cut in tbe r~stra .. 
t.ion demand. to eall attention to the claims of the backward communitic8 in the 
registration services. The Minister in·charge having stated that he was trying to 
encoura~ such appoint.ments and was prepared to give due consideration. to the 
demand the motion was withdrawn. . 

11t1l. M.AROH:-Unde .. teke. eut moved by Mr. Srikrishn& Pr& •• d the Council 
discussed to.day at length the l"igation policy of GOV6n1711e-llt. Non·official members. 
including Rai Bahadur Dwarkonatht Khan Bahadur Sag-birul Hag aud NalVabzada. 
Mehdi preased on the attention of the Government to the several lIrigation schemes, 
for lbe benefit of agriculturists. • 

The Raja of Kanika, ou behalf of the Government, explained that Government 
were fully aware of the possibility of bcnefitting the agriculturists by providing irri .. 
gation works. But they were also aware of the fact that irrigation works were ex .. 
pensive, aDd there was DO justification for spending the genernl revenues on improv
JOg the agricultural estates, especially those perm9nentiy settled.. Ho was trying' to 
expedite the placing of a new Act before the Council regarding minor irrigation 
schemcs. Until that Act was in operation the pro,rresl of minor irrigation sCheme 
must necessarily be slow. The motion WB9 ultimately rejected. 

The Council then voted the whole demand uuder irrigation. 

12th. M.AROH:-The Council discus.ed to·day tbe demand .. Mer g.lIeral 
administration. . 

A cut was proposed. in the provision fo.lr the Governor's personal statf and 
household BS a meaaure of eoonomr. .Rut after the Government reply that the 
EO:p~Dditllre w~s not excessive and Bis Excellency himself carefully scrutinized it, the 
motIon was WIthdrawn. ~ - , 

The motion proposing' total omission of ths Ministers' salaries WRB not moved. 
Under a token cut in the provision for the Ministers' salaries Mr. Srikrisbna. 

frasad criticised ~e policy of the Mi.nister for 10':8.~ SeI.f·Government, in Bupersed. 
lDg the local bo(hes. Several non·officlal members lOlDed lS8ue with the mover and 
pleaded for a sympathetio attitude toward. the local bodi.. and condemned the 
policy o!:,:jrerceesion. . . 
. On b of the Government it was stated that soperee.sion wa. applied as a 
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last resort when all other remedy: was exhausted. The debate W8B being canUoned 
on the Dext day, the 13th. MABOH, when after a prolonged discussion the token cut 
waa withdrawn. 

Th. Minioter defended hio policy,.-- otaling tbat tbey could Dot ohut th.ir O1eo 
to the wont thibgS happeni.Dg in municipalities. They were very reluctant to 
Inperaede and only as a last re80rt when matters were beyond remedy that they had 
oDperoe~ed two .Iocol bodi... He contemplated a Bill whereby they could have 
only partial supersession BDd avoid genelo1 supersession. 

The non-officials had their first vietory when !lr. S. Sinha's token oot of Re. 
1 in the pro'fisioD for the Board of Rflvenu8 was carried by 88 votes BltaiDst 32. 
Mr. Sinha nIKed the employment of Indians as managers of conrt of wards, 
espeoially the .Bettiah court of wards. 

Mr. Sinha also raised the qnestion of abolition of the posts of commissioners 
und8l' a token cuL The debate was not concluded when the Council adjourned. 

16th. M .tRCH :-Th. Council .oled to.day the budget dsmand in r"peel 
of ,he g,neral adminiatration and lAs admini3tration of ju3tit:6. Mr. Sacbehtda· 
n.anda Sinha's. token cut proposing the abolition 01 the posta of divisional commis. 
Bloners was rejected.. . 

The Government justified the retention of commissioners from the administrative 
poiDt of "jew. 

The demand under jails and convict sottiements wall under discu8sion when the 
CouDcil adjourned. -

17th. MARCH :-Replyin~ to a short notice queotioD put by Mr. Srikriohna Paroad 
in tbe Council to.day regardlDg tho progress in the release of political prisoners, the 
Chief Seeretary replied tbat approximately 2,000 prisoDero had beeD already rel ... ed 
Bod st.eps were beIng taken to release the remaining prisoners except those convicted 
of violence or incitement thereof. 

Replying to a question regarding the reported dissolution of the legislaturee and 
the holding of fresh electioD8, the Chief Secretary replied that the Government had 
no information ]f such sr..ep was contemplated. 

The Council then voted the d6manrl tor tlw jail- department. 
Mr. Saobchidananda Sinha moved a token cut nrJeinll the need of laying down 

a definite policy with ~ard to the cllisBification of political prisoners. 
The Government rephed that the present method of classification had worked 

satisfactorily. In view of the peace agreement the motion was withdrawn. 
The polioo demand. was under discussion when the Council adjourned. 

18/&. M.tROH :-Tbo ConDcil voled Ie-day the police demaDd aDd the demands 
for scientific departments and education. 

A retrenchment issue was raised in the police budget by Mr. Srikrishna Prasnd. 
The Government replied that it was the price that they had to pay for securit)'. 
1'here was DO room for any reductioD in pohce budget. The police werc esscntial 
for the development and protection of the province from the disorder. 

Under a token ent in the provil'ion for (trants to the Patoa University in the 
Education Imdget, Mr. Saehehidsnanda Sinha raIsed a discussion regarding the policy 
involved in the appointment of the official Vice-Chaucellor in succession to a non
official. He said that it wae not a question of principle. According to the polic::.y 
laid down and traditions set up, it was detnrable t-o appoint a Don-official pubhc 

. man ae the Vice-Chancellor of the Patoa University. There was a strong public 
feeling on the queatioD of a departure from the policy. . 

The Minister for Education replied thst DO departure was involved in the appolDt· 
ment of Mr. Justice MacPherson as the Vice-Chancellor. The Government had oat 
laid dowD a definite policy by whieh an oflicilll could not be appointed. They had 
oDly deeid.d th.t .he poo, be honorary. • 

Mr. Justice MRcPhenon has had considerable administrative experience and high 
educational attainmenUl. He gave instanee8 in which the High Court Judges were 
ap~oinled Vice-Chancellor iD olber Univeroilieo 100. 

Air. }Jim.la Charan, Mr. Khalilnr RehmaD aDd Mr. Bb"llawat,i Saran oppooed the 
motion. The discussion had not concluded when the CouncIl adjourned. 

CRITICISM OF PRESIDENT'S RULING 

191'~ MAROHl-Before th. day's proceediDJt8 began iD tho Council the 
Preoident referred Ie an inoident whieh occurred ouloid. the CouDcil laot eveDing. 
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He said UlI\t. BomB members of the Council, including Mr. ·Athar HUBs.in, met him 
out in the verandah aod talked to him about his ruling in not allowing more 
speeches in )"f8terday'. debate aud calling the mover to reply. He told them· that 
having once called the mover to reply, it was his di.cretio~ whether he wou1<i: per .. 
mit. ROY other member to speak or nOL . 

Mr. Athar HU88aiDi' thereupon, aaid: Iyou have improperly used your discretion. 
He told Lbo member tllat he should not UBe loch aD apreasion. On this the memo 
ber said: "I lfill repeat it iu the CouDcil tomorrow." Then he told him that if the 
member did that be would lake such actioD 8S he thought proper. Be should like 
the member to withdraw that tJl:pression which was im}?roper. But if bo did DOt do 80 
he did not J;lr.opose to take Rny actioD in t.he matter becRuse this was t,he tint 
in cident of Its kind. He advised the members not to criticise hi. ruling either in 
the .- House or within itll precincta Bnd, on any infriDjlCment in future of thiS, he 
would take discipJinary action in exercise of the powers vested aD bim. . 

Mr. Athar Hussain ,vithdrew the expression and said that he did 1I0t ~ca.n any 
insult and talked in iL friendly way. . 

The incident thus end('d amicably. . '. . 
. Mr.' Saehchidonand Sinha's token cut in the Education bu.dget was' withdrawn 
on the Minister's RSsurance that when there was a vncan<-y in the future, the quea· 
tion of appointing a nOD-official public man as ''Vice-chancellor would receive ,their 
seriolls and sympathetic ('onsideratiOD. . . 

The guillotiDe wa •• pplied and aU Ibe budget demand. were p .... d. 

, 20tl,. MARCH :-The Council voted to-day all the 8upplBl1IlJ,da,·y ,domand3 
broujlht forward by the Government. The demand under the head of 'administration 
of j.u_stice' met with some opposit.ion. '. ... .. 

MT. Sacbchidanaoda Binha LTiticised the action ·of the 'Government in launcbing 
prosecutions and eases which, he said, ought not to have been started and which 
Involved unnece&Bary expense. ' , 

7h. Biha, alld Oris.a Opillm Smoking Amendment Bill,. Government meaaure 
'designed to re~i8ter ~rSODS addicted to opium habit, was under discussion when 
tbe Counoil adjourned~ . . ....'. , . 

OPIU>I EATE1tS To BE REGISTERED. 

21.~ M.lRCH :-The Conncil lo.day p ... ed the Bih.. and ·Oris .. 
Opium Smokiujl Amendment Bill, a Government measure. to register 
ad~ict8 and circulated for C!pinion ths Bihar and Or-M8a. Municipal Amendment 
Bill, another Government measure, desiltned to empower I,he Government to assist 
8 municipality by taking over the duties. of assessment collection and remission of 
taxes on their bebalf without restoliDg to total 8uper~es6ion. . 

. Mr. Sachchidanand Sioha said that he would defer a detailed criticism of the 
BiU till a later stage. . . 

. ~i Babadnr D1~a~ka Nat.h objected to additional powers beiog given to the 
MlDlBter when the eXlstlDg power of supenression had not been properly uaed. Be 
thought t.hat the Bill would introduce a defective and bad principle of. dyarcbJ' and 
a dual control.in the municipal administration. 

Messn. Bha~wati Saran Singh i Slioandan Prashad, Narayan Singh Sharma and 
oLbers supported the Bill. 

The CouDcil was Iben PI'Drogu.a. 



THE. ASSAM LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
. The Budget Session of the Assam Legislative Council opened at ShilloDIt on 

the 911,. MilROH 1931. Before the mtroduetion of the Budget the Coune.l 
pll9sed B resolution all members rising, to record a feeling of profound grief at the 
death of Maulan" Muhammad Ali nnd Pandit MotHal Nehru. The president under-
took to conve), the message to the bereaved families. . 

In presenting the budget in the Council the Finance Minister snid :-
I hRve the honoor to present to tho House the Budget estimates for the financial 

yellr 1931-32, ,.he most outstanding ff'atm'e of which ia the calamitous depletion of 
our balances to the inSignificant figure of ,fie.' 1,50 for the opening, and 1'1"9. 4,80 
for the eloRing baln"c .. 

This year a180, the preliminary budget was frRmed which was placed before the 
Finance Committee in Jo.nuRl·Y last and it anticipated a closing Jjl\lnnce' of Tn, 2,61 
in the current and Trs. 9,88 in the next yoor ufter providing for ton new schemes 
in the various departments. Towards the end of January, however. the Forest 
Department niter reviewing the actuals of 9 mouths, viz.,: up t.o end of December 
19:10, come to tbe conclusion that t.heir revised estimote of income Tr&. 29,77 for t.he 
current year was over-optimistic and that t,hey could not expect to derive B income 
of more than Tl"9, 22,63 both in the current and in the next yenr, tbat is \Ve were 
faced with a drop in forest revenue of over seven lakbs. -' , -

Sir, this revised estimate of the Forest Department, upset all onr calculations and 
the Fiuance Department was compelled to ask all administrative deJ,oartment.8 to 
observe strict economy, while· t-he Forest Department itself surrendered a sum of' 
Trs. 2,17 by- curtailing expenditure. Even then a heavy deficit budget app'earcd 
iDevitablt! j but luckily obout that time we get a credit of Trs. 1t17 from the United 
Provinces Goverument fOl' Excise duty On country-made foreign hquor supplied from 
that province and cousumed in As."1nm, a subvention of Trs. '17 ,from the Central 
Road Development Fund based On reeeipts from extra excise on petrol and lastly 
B welcome repayment in February of the loan of Tn. 75 given to the ShiHoDg 
Municipality. 1 may say thot this lOBO will be repeated for the Municipal Board of 
Shillong during the coming yellT, if it is necessary. 

With these preliminary remarks, I now come to, R- consideration of the financial 
positioD, whicli, to say the least, is extremely unsatisfactory RS revealed from the 
figures In the v_olume of detai1ed estimates .. From what a pOSItion of security we 
have fallen to the depth of precariousness, call be very well gauged by a glance at 
the figures ,. of the latest available Rctuo.ls-:-in- this case those for 1929-30-ond Oln' 
present budget estimates. The year 1929-30 began with an opening balance of TrB. 
71,95 while we anticipate Tn. 1,50 only to represeht OUl' opening halance for 1931-32 . 
a drop of 70 lakhs. Let it, however, be- remembered that in this drop must be 
included the expenditure resulting from the serious floods- io the Surma Valley iu' 
JUDe 1929-some 35 lakbs, as you were told last year.' - -

In order to balance our accounts, we hlJve been compelled to observe very 
.trict .. onomT and, by the po.tponement of .11 pos.ible new expenditure, we hope 
to effect: a savlDg of TIs. 15.85. The extent and line of our end.eavours .to balance 
the bud~t has been set forth in the Budget Memorandum. fhr, lOU WIll find that 
we expected a revenue from 011 sources of Tn. 3,27\52; but in the light of the latest 
available actuals, we cannot put the same at a nigber figure tban Tn. S,03,47'r-a 
drop of nenrly 24 lakh.; while tbe expenditure budget has been· rOOueOOto .... 
3,17,95 from Tn. 3,33.80. . 

Turning to the Dudget for next yea1.', boo'ble ~embeT8, S~r~ wi,II find that 'We have 
cloaely followed the revised estimates of revenue In OUl', 8ntl~lpatl0l!8 for the D.ext 
year j for we' believe that the 'present trade depresslOo will contInue for ~ometIme 
to COme. We estimate ~ur receipts from revenue heads o.t fL little under ' 267 iakhs, 
an iDer .... of 41 lakh. o.er the r •• i,OO. :rhis incr ..... is ,!,ninly due to nn .'peeta· 
tlon that our income from land revenue will be better to thIS extent than . the cur .. 
rent year, due to ordinary expilnsion of settlement and in troduction of new ratea of 
revenUe in parte of Nowgong aud Darrang. 
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On the other hand for expenditnre on revenue account we propose B Bum of 
Trs. 2,70,68 against' Trs. 2.93124 in the budget estimates of the current year. Our 
proposed expenditure ia therdore 22~ lakhs less than Wall contemplated when the 
current year's budget was framed. Needlees to say, therefore. new: Bchemes almost 
di.appear. W ... n only hope to proviae for Beven new aebem .. nU the TranBferred 
balf of Government, baring on~ .• •. ~ 

This unbappy exhibition of vanishing balances is grave and dl~tmcly dl8CODcerUnK. 
AB8am, which is liable to the depridat~on8. of na~ural forcee. hke Hood, ~nd earth
quakes alm08t annually':. cannot continue With Immunity to passively 8ubmlt to the 
hopele8s condition. I carnesly request all hon'ble members of the .House and the 
((eneral public, to give the Government their uugrndging co.o?eration in remedying 
the aituation. The conditions of financial secunty cannot be met with a cash 
balan .. of I ... than 40 I.kb.. A. I mentioned, tho Hoods 01 1929 coat OB 35 
I.Jili •. 

There .are only two measures which CBD ameliorate this financial condition 
and they are, incre8sed income aod decreased expenditure, or in other word., 
'fustien and Retrenchment. With a view to the former, Government prop08e to 
introduce-

(1) a Court F... (Amendmeot) Bill, to bring Its provi.ion 01 land suits 
valuation on 8 PM' with those of Madras and Bihar and Ori~8a which, if puaed 
by the Council will double the court fees payable for such BUlts; 

\2) Conrt i'eea and Stamp (Amendment) Bills, to bring them to the Bame level 
as iu BeD~l, provided the non-official members 80 desire and carry the reeolutioDa 
to that eaCet ,vhich have been tabled for discuBsion this seesion by VariOUI hon'ble 
memben. 

They are also conSidering the qUC8tion of introducing, at a later session, a Local 
Rates .Bill, which will increase the income of our local board9, thereby relieving the 
provincial revenues to Rome extent. Any otber constructive measure or meaeurei of 
increasing provincial revenueIJ or of decreasing expcmditure (though Dot, I hope, 
productive expenditure), from this House, wmba welcomed and carefully coosidered. 
by Goveroment. ' 

NON·OFFIt'IA.L RESOLUTIONS 

10th. MARCH:-At to-day's sitting of the Council, ,um-of!lcial resolutions were 
discussed, all of which were either withdrawn or lost .. 

Mr. Cooper, B planting member. moved a resolution recommending Qll 
enb.nlllllllent of court f... and .tampa for the PU'!lO.. of utilizing the anoual 
receipts therefrom on water supply. 

2ke HOll. Sir Sged Saadulla, on behalf of the Government, stated that while the 
Government were anxious to have the mandate of the Council, on the question at 
issue, Government members would not vote on it. The OppOSition WIlIJ based. mainly 
on the grouud that, in. the present economic r.ondition, it was not an opportune 
moment when peol;'le should be further taxed. The resolution was lost. 

Anot.her reeoluuon which raiaed. considerable debate met. a similar fate. It WfUI 
moved. by Khan Sahib Ma.hraf, recommendio.g that all appoiotmenta in the 
EKecutive, Police, Excise and Registration Departments in the Provincial and 
8Llbordi~ate Services should be filled by a competitive examination with commuual 
reaervatloDI. 

GENERAL DISOUSSION OF BUDGET 

11th. MAROn :-General dilleDaaion of th. budget commeooed to-doy. Tbo tenor 
of the Bpeeches of the Indian members was retrenchment In ezpeaditure and the 
apJl!)intment of a retrenchment Committee~ 

Babu Sanatkumar Das, speaking in Bengali, urged a reduction in the pay of 
Government servants to 8 quarter from the Governor downwards. 

The two .Much.i members spoke in Hindi, one on the economic cOndition and the 
other urging remission of forest ratea. 

Mr. WhltheriDftton, a plantiug member, urged the continuance of E.B. Ry. Tangla. 
Rangapara ~teD;lJlon ihrougb Darrang to North Lakhhupur. _ Be pointed. out the 
bad commuDlcstlODS on the north bank of the Brahmaputra, making transport of 
goods eztremely difficult, which, if improved, would increase the revenue of the 
Province. enabling it to open up land aod tap huge forests. He deprecated. the .ys .. 
tem of collection of revenuea from tea gardens by "Mallzadars" and 8Ugg~ted direct 
realization thereof by Government eaviog the payment of commiBBioD to "Mawadare". 



~ON.OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS 

Mr. Roffey detailed thp. eJ:ietinp: eriai" in the tea industry in India owing to the 
~ooding of ,the, world mal'tet wi!.ll J~ ... a tea which, ~n lb", Ift,st t\Yenty.five years, had 
1IIcr~8Bt'd 111 times over Ihe prt'Bfllt Import .. those mto India alone being yalut'<l at 
about thirl.)' hLkhs. He Bilked the loclll Goverllmcllt for help by ft'qudting the 
Governmell,t of 1~ldia imme~lIttely to. approllch the t;ecretary of State for 8Upport to 
the memorial which wall helltg 8ubmlut'cJ by the Judian 'Epa Associalion, Loudon, 
to the Ohancellor of _he Es:cht'quer Bsking fOf the re-lmposil,ion of tbe dUlY of four 
pence per pOlilid on all fOfillign tt!8. impnfted iuto the United Kiugdom, which dut1 
was repealed by Mr. Churchill ill April 19:19. -

The Fillalll'e Member, in reply, 8s8urt"d tbo House that the diseus"ion of thil 
lubject would be brought to the notice of tbe Uuverumellt of ILdia with a requell~ 
tbat., if tbey saw fit, a St.rollp:' representation would be made to the 8t::Cretilrl of ~t"te 
for tbe pfotection of tea ill Jndltt.. 

NOX·OFPICIAL RESOLUT[QN8 

12th. MARCH:-The C.o1tl1cil to-day discussed. Don-official resolutioDs. 
Mr Robilli Kumar l.:boulJbufY'. a.ljuufnment motion to dlBeu·1 the inconveniencs 

caulltd by the ellr"inf( of Inuih. to Upper ASSttOl by a goode train from Pllildu and 
the detention of Uppur A88tlm pilllileligers, 'travelling by the up aud down mllilB, for 
• llenod of ~is. huufl' at Pdlldu was diliaHowed- by the Pr~ldl'Dt on tbe ground tbat 
it mfriuged the rule that Ollly oue malter could be dllfCUlt~t'Ci 1II tbe lame motion aud 
alao tbat the Ouvl!rnruent bad 110 autborilY over tbe puI.al or railway departmeut. 

The OoverllDlent 8l'C(>pted alld tlle Cuuncil pa89t'd the Tt:Iolution "Of Mr. Py'ari 
Mohtl.D Dtt.lIlI ret.'ommentJiug the formation of a commilteo to draw up a luilable bill 
eith~r on t.he lin~ of t.1l" UOl&lparll 'f~1I8I1Cy Act or the .BeDgal TellaDcy Act to 
repl ... Ibe eai.tiDg tenancy law in Bylhet. 

PRBlI'IBB'8 STATBMENT W8r~CO)(&D. 
14th. MAROa :-At to·day'. littinK of tb. lJouDeil Mr. Mohsn.rG· Nat" GohG'" 

moved. a redolur.ilJn that the Alb·am Cuuncil WeICUID8.i tbts deciauatlon of British policy 
regarding the COlillt.ltuLlollal developmeut" in Ind.ia, outlilled in the Prime Milliliter. 
Ipt:eeh at. the end of ahe Kouul.! TulJla lJouferellce in LoDI.!OIl and re('.ortJe the opillioD. 
thaI. the prillciples eDuu('latell tlhoUl1l afford a 8.H.t.isf.H.ctory bUlle for further dilcudilion 
and evelll.uaLUy provil.!" Iudla Wlt.h a CODBliLution that Will laLt.hJfy indiau 8IpiratioJl 

... accepLa.ble to alII sectione of lobe commullity. -
Mr. MUllaulloarali mov~ a rdolutiou further to record the appreciation ·of the 

BtePIJ lakeu by the Uoverumeut of Judill and the Cougr8llB Worklllg Committee to 
cr~t.e a favourable atmollpber" for Wilking' a propt:r constitution lor India and tbe 
profound 8entle of grlil.eluluesl 10 Lord Irwiu "aud Mahatma (Jandbi for tbe ulltirinl 
zeal and energy and fliLr-lugbled Btate8mauship, displayed by them in brlUgiug 
'!-bout the htt.fP,er ltate of tb~ngi. MemlJera of all partltl jOined in the dilCultllioQ 
In .upport 0 both the8e monoue. 

Mr. RolffJ" Planting Member, 811pported- the action of the European delegates to 
the RoUUd 'lable (Joulerelll.:e and 8hlLed that the planting ftroup approved of the 
report regarding reapon8ibihty at the centre, lubJect. to Lbe eadegllllrdl 
mentioned therein. He pleaded for co-operation aud goodWill of all partiea 1.0 euable 
the report to be implewtluled. . 
- Til. Hon'bl, liir SaaduUa ltated that Government memben would not participate 

in the dllcu.lion of the afo[8daid mot.ioul, but COplei of the proceedingl would be for
warded to the Goverumeut ot Iudia. 

The reaolutionl wefe curled without a dissentient voice. 

LEGISLATION FOB -ADl1LTBBATION 

Another IClolution for stepi to be taken to introduce 80 early legislation to com
bat the lale of adulLerated ghee, butler, mustard oil etc., WRII al80 carried. l'he 
houle then rose lor the day. 

GOVERNOR'S ADDBBSB 

16th. MAROH :~Addre .. iDg ,th. CouDeil to.day, Hla Excellency Sir LAurie 
Hammoud 8uICgested the appointment of a Bub-Commlt.le8 of the FlIIlIDce 
Committee to uamioe the detailed lmdget. aud explore all m~811B of economY.1 al80 
an,Y .E.0lsible inuresse in provincial reV(>Duea. In courae of hlB ad~~eu 
HII ;Excellency laid :-May 1 Drat IISY a few wortJl about the political 
.ltuaUOD r l'bil, • mODth or 10 blICk, ".. dlalinc.11 ,loom1 aud I .... m7 .. 1f, 

80 



anxIOUI II to what must he the ult.imate outcome. At B period of conldderable 
.economic distress, owing to the Budden fan in yrir.ea of agricultural produce, there 
",al in progreea an agitation which must lIlevitably from purely f'Collomio CIl~8P.8 
and quite apart from any political sentiment., have evt"!"lually If'BUhed. in lerlOua 
riota. There were indirot.lon8 that people, denit>d the right of aC~88 to the cbeapest 
market, mi~ht wil'h to help themselves 61 looting. We 81~ appreciate and apc>lllud 
the settlement that haa been arrived at and we trust that It may lead to a permlloent 
and lasting betterment of political relations both in this province and throughout 
ludia. 00 the part of the Assam Government there has been Rnd will be heaitation 
in carrying out with liberal Bud ~llerou. ioterpretalion the ordt'rB of the Government 
of India. All the "political prisonerll", so calleil, IlDmbcrinll 211, were released. at 
ODCe. In Doe peDdiog case where it is alleged that a Kodali waa used a8 a oon .. 
violent weapon the prosecution will continue. . 

I hope that In respouse to this action there will be a ceBsotion of picketin~ and 
Bocial boy<'ott, and at thia time when everyone is feelinp;: the pin('h of economic 
diatrf'B8 nothing will be done to prevent a man from tryh'g to live a8 cheaply na 
poBflible, or to earn aD honeBt livelihood io the wily be deems most profit-able. 

Referring to the financial pOSition wbich. he said, WBa a aource of more acute 
anxiety to-day than tbe pC'lir.ical. he criticisf'd tbe Bugl!e8r.iOD for reduction of 
Balarlea aud advlsf'd the IDf'mbers "not be scared or stampeded into falso economy-
ltill leBs into a rf'pudiatioD of liabIlities." • 

Turning to p088ible mf'ans of increasing revenue be drcw attt>ntion to the qUMIrioD 
of Excifl8 revenue whieh bad df'crtased iu ten years by nearly 17 lakhs despite 
aD increase of 1.7 per cent in population. 

Could they, he asked, wilh their finaM88 in their present condition justify B 
lentimental objection which preventf'd tbe ASSAm Governmput from collecting the 
full revenue OD all forms of into:liCRt.ing liquors in t.he province? 

Continuing His ExC'ellf'Dcy said! 1~1 am told that mUt·h of our opIum revenue 
i. DOW pocketed by dealers in contraband opium. There iB Rood rt"aann to believe 
the contention to be correct that we JOlle ItlkbB of rupeee a year owing to SIDtlR"llliog 
and illicit diatillation. It ia in the present condition of Assam a most difficult 
problem. _ - . 

Ao regardo opium, I had hoped w •• hould 801 •• II by the introducl;ion of opium 
in tablet form which we would Bell and diatribute through our O\vn agency tbUB 
abolishing the 'mahaldar' and hiS wftlprac.ticea. Unfortunat.ely there has been ddllY 
in tbe matter of gel.tin~ machinery to mAke tahlers which all province. will accept, 
but I hope the sebeme wIll eventually be introduced." 

.Referring to revenues derived from Road eea. he said: It I compand just now 
our excise revenue which we obtained in the npiJ!hbouring!rovint~t'8. I would a,,1I: 
to ttudy a180 the road ces8 returns in Bengal and BihAr all Oril'sn AS compared 
with the revenue derived. flom local ralas in this· Province in 192R·29 prOvincial 
revenues in Assam provided over 20 IBkha. in j!:rants to locill bodies of which 7" 
lathe W8S for educational purposel, the hllltmce of 13 lakba being ~iven in aid of 
other activities of ahe local boards. It is ohvious that in the fUlUre t.he ASlam 
Government will find it increaainp:ly difficult. to continue these grantt and Sooner 
or later they will be forced, so it 8etml to me, to puraue the coune followed 
elsewhere." , 

'lhe Governor then referred to the present precAriOU8 position of the tea in(fustrr. 
The Goveromfnt of India in the palt had rt"ceivcd cOl1sider.hlt, revenues from thiS 
iD~u8try': .. Eve~ recently the i!1t>ome tn: rHurnl were enconrflging. He thought he 
VOiced theIr feehnge "hfD he said that they would most Illnrlly welcome Anf BCf.ioo 
by the Government of India wbether hI flO incrpased. tnritf for tf'8 in Iud18 or bl 
lafeguardiog in the United Kingdom which mifl,bt lavO the liLu&tiou. ' 

VOTINO ON BUDGET GIIAl<T8 

After the Governor'. addW1s discu8Aion on the demands for grant.· com
menced. The CouDcil voted the entire df'mand. under lalld revenue stamps forelt, 
railwaYI, naviltation and superanDuatiou allowances and pensions.' J 

17th. MARCH :-At to.days litting the Council passed tbe Bijni Sucr.s.Jion Bill 
broullbt by 1he OOV"f'tnment, declaring the main prihciplee of the cllAtomary Inw of 
luccellion in Bijni Raj' in GoaJpnra district by virtue wb(>reof Mr. JO.2'elldfil NaraYfLB 
Deb thall, during hi8 ife time\ be t.he holder of the Raj aud, Riter his death, Mr. 
Bhairabendra Naralan J?eb wi (succeed him. 



18 ma. '91] VOTING ON BUDGET GRANTS 
Mr. Munawwar Ali'll mollon for Ihe circulation of the Allam Court Feu Ammd

ment Bill ('oncernlng land Buits valu&lion for elicitinp: public opinion wee adopted. 
Considerable debate en8upd on the Assam. Land. Revenue Re-(J&I~,smmt Bill 1990. 

whit·h was returned to the Council by the Governor for reconsideration, parti~ularly 
of tb ...... 8ment of Innd T"Venue at )2" peT cent inBtead of 10 per """t. The 
amendment wus I08t, 17 voting for aud 23 agaiust, , 

It may he remeQJher('d that in September last. the Council find ten per 
cent. 88 the muimum lcypl of asst>88mt'nt in Land Revenue RE'88Sessment Bill. 
'l'he Governor ltollt the bill for rp('ousideration with a BUJ'gestioD recommending 12~ 
per cent. ]n the debllte IJt~ld to-day Rai Bahadur Nilambar Dutta Jed the oppoaitioD 
to thia proposal (If the Governor. 

Messr8. Robini Kumar Choudhury, Sarheswar B:'lruo, Brindabon Chandra Goswami 
Rev. Nicholls Roy and otherl 8trongly 8upported bim. The plAoter. group rf!mai.n;J 
neutral. A strong appeal 'YOII m:ld" to the two Millist"rtI by t.he Rai Bahadur not 
to oppo~e the populilr cause. When divi8ioll was (Oallt'd omonR"'t elected member8 
Rai Hanadur H.ajl\lIi KUDLa Cboudhury from Ihrpeta and Dttlim Chandra Bora from 
T"zpore voted With the Government, 10 _ did ahm the nominated membera. The 
Governor'. amendment waa however lost by a majority of six VOLet. 

18t"- M.A.ROa :-Disculsion on demands for ~rants was resumed to-day tn the 
Council. A full drellM d,'bate took place 00 the motion for the reduction of Mini,ter.' 
.alan·u from Ra. a,500 to Rs. !!,500~ . -

Tbe planting gronp, which con"idel"Pd R<\. 2.50J ao sllfficif'nt, could not vote 88 their 
party WII8 committed by their It".ad"r Mr. Rnffey at last March session to retaia. 
the Ministers' salaries at Rs .. 2,500 untill thH present constitution existed. The motion 
wu pl'essed to a division and I08t. 13 vor.illJ( for Bnd 26 ~in8t. 

The Utluncil then vot,("<i the en lire dt'mands under j:tent"flll administration, Jall8 and 
convict. settlelUent~l fl\lUinA relief anI) adminll~tration of justice, all the motion. aD 
reduction thereon being either withdrawn Of lost. 

19th. MAROn.:-Almn,t the whol. dey .... t.k.n by th. aounoil to.day on 
_ demanM tor grant. 14M'" Polics and ARsam RitfM. . 

C'nsure moriolls wpre raised in the discllssion generally aD the e1Iiclenc,. of the 
poJice, eApe"ially the C. I. D. 

Sir Saadulla RS9UrE'd .the Houae that the Government "aa alw.'18 anIfnUI to 
correct the defect-8 of the police and would be too glad to receive aoy report of 
misbehaviouf on the pRrt of r.he police officera. 

In conn(>ot.ion with the censure molion r~8rdin.e: the Assam Rifles SaTdar Bahadur 
Jangbir Lama made aD imprC8liv8 8)'1~h 10 Hindi relating to ita utility and mini
mum eIpt'nditurt" at which it "u maintained. 

The CeUf'ure motion. wtre, however, eitber withdrawn or lost and the entire police 
demand. vowd by the CollnC"il. • 

In conll8Ction with t.he demand for pro9inetal advance8 and loanl account, a 
Of'naure motion wal raitled in the dil!lcus~ion on t,te inadt'quaoy of the grant to meet 
the need", of distreeRed people by WRy of RgTicultura.l 10anR. 

Sir SaaduUa staled thAt the govt>rnment was doing their best. The motion WII 
loot by 1 vot.. The Council then adjourned. 

CONDITIO .. OP RyOTa 

aOI~. M A.RO n :-By the ... ting vote of the Fr'Bident the Counoil l'<'l'oc'ed to.day 
a repolution hy Mr. Rnhinl Kumar (,howrlhury for the ("onltitotion 0 • .t.andlng 
committee In eA('h dill riot to f'nquire into the condit.ions of the ryota and their abili
lity to poay land revenue a. wf"11 as t.o r("port what remi81!1ioD was nf'celRa..,.. It wu 
propoMeO. that the ("ommit.l,f'e .bould conStRt of the df'puty commissiooer Ind tleveral 
elected member" of the Council and the chairman of the local board concerned. 

31d. M.A.RaH:-Di~("uIl8inD contiDUf'd In the Council to-day on d.m4ttd~ (or gr"",. under &CiBe. Tht- ("ensure motioos raising disoussion on the ezc.ifl8 pollOJ' 
were ei~t'r 10s1. or withdrawn. 

~nsnre motion8 nndE'r PrintinJ' raiflf'd a dflruF810n on tlla inadf'qnate 8ympathy 
for 8nCOUI'flgf'IDt>nt of loral pmsf" in the matter of printing Government forma, 7he 
motions were either 10lt or withdrawn. . 

Under ml •• elleneou. Darbar chaTg", Mr. Munawarali moved & token out for the 
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imllledl.t .... ithd ..... l of ,he Chin Hill. ~I.tion No. 5 of 1896 from Bhillong, 
undor whioh the U1. Commissioner mill'ht ex"81 any non-nat.ive, whose presence li8 
regarded to be illjnriou8 to peace and good administration. 

Mr. CoIgoftlV8, Chief Secretary, Btated that Government Te«'O«nised the change of 
conditiona In Shiltang Town anij proposed the iS8ue of a DOlifical.ion cancelling the 
lAid Regulation operating in Shilloug. The censure motion waa ~ereupon wiLhdrawn. 

28rd. MAROIl:-For the first time, tbi. Belsion, Government sustained a defeat in 
the Council tCHIRY when by a token cut under Education demand a discussion Wal 
raised about tbe inadequacy and irregularity of payments to the primal')' school 
webeR. The cut was carried. 27 voting for 12 BlZainst. Other token cutl railing 
diacu8Bion generally on Lhe educational- policy. of Goveroment were either withdrawn 
orloo!. 

Mr. Wit.wnnghn diecussed the question of Darrow' limite of (' .. reef followed bI 
A81am ilnya, namC'Iy. overfed medical, electrical and legal professioDI. He lug~eBtei:l 
that the Education n .. partment should help the parents to decide what trado or 
profetBioD tbeir cbildren Ihould follow and to devise meana of opening up ne" 
avenuel for life's work Dnd to adapt the curriculum 80 81 to obviate tbe necesslty- of 
bri.gin~ in the Chine .. , Punjabi. etc. to do the work .. hich the A •• amesa ought 10 
do, and tbul obviate the uDemployment problem. . 

Mr. Witherington WII generally Bupported by other memberil. • 
,,.. Btm'6ee Mr. Ba,nid, Minister, replyiDg' ,tated that Government would do 

their beat for the tecblllcai education aDd observed that unemployment wu 
.. natioual questioD in which t~e publio should C()oooperate with tbe Government. 

• Tha CotlDeil TOted the Ed.cation, Medical and Public Health granll after .. hich il . 
adJourned. 



The Burma Legislative Council 
HiB Excellency,' Sir Charl,. Inne., the Governor openf'd the Budget SeaRioD of 

the Burma Legis ative Council at Ranf;!:oon on the 12th. February 1931. He refprred 
in the COUTse of bia IpPeCb to the recent rebellion in the Diat-rict, paid a tribute 
k) Sir Joseph Mauog Gyi's work .1 Acting Governor and hoped that they might 01 
that tbe trouble was at aD end. 

RRferring to the r.ecessity of converting tbe recent Ordinanee into ordinary Jaw 
Hi, El:celiency mentioned the p:liatence in Burma of a .mall Bection of the Bengal 
Revolutionary party for yean paet, which had since increased in numbers and which 
lFnl reaponAible for the attC'mpt to .wreck a train conveying sE!verol high Government 
officiale and which Bet itself to the task of trying to corrupt the youDger genera.tiool 
of Burma. 

Sir Charlel Innes added that thty bad every realon to congratulate'themaelvet on 
the prineipJe of Beparation being 8ret>pted by tbe Round Tab1E'1 Conference and the 
announeement of constitutional advance ot Burma by Mr. Wedgwood Benn aeemed 
to him entirely satisfactory. 

Bud •• t far 1931-S2 

Mr. Thomaa Couper, the new Finance Mpmber, prelentad the fiTit budget tf'mlrt· 
inr that the current ,.ear had been one of di8a8ter with provincial finanres. A. de
t'reBle of .Rs. '10 lakh .. in !'fIwenue under ten heads, inciudillll Land Rewenn. and 
Excile. was anticipated 8t the end of '·he CUTrf!nt year of which the Land Revenue 
accounts decrease wa(l Ra. 27,K' laths And Excise RI. 25 laths; hut OWillg t·o the 
inCre8tl8 of RI. 32" lakhl under rertnln beRds t·be fall in the net r(lovenue in the 
current. ,.ear "aa approximately Ra. 32" lakh8, and almoit exactly balanced by the 
nett deer.se in expenditure. .-

Tb. "llmlt~ ..... Ipl. fn. lb. ,. .. r 1931.32 obow.d O. op.nln« b.llnee of Ito. as 
Ja1rhl ordinary rflver'lue, 1,026 lath. with debt headA, and tntallina RI. 1,163 18k-ba, 
"hile the anticipAted ordinary' expenditure _a. RI. 963 lath., ;ntb other upenlel 
totollln, Ito. 1.143 latb., a.d leaving I olooi.1 balance of Ro. 9 lakhl. 

The .pprozimate IOllel in reVf'nue for tbe ,.,.r 19.~1-92 .1 t'Ompartd with the 
pre"iouR year WIUI e81imat.ed to alZ'llrp~te Re 67 lakhs in('luding Re. 19~ under the 
Land Revenue. Ro. 25~ UDder Excio., RI. ll~ under Stamp. a.d Ro. 16~ u.der 
Foreste.·. . 

Referring to the financial 'POeit.loo of the provinee, the FinsD('e Member "aid that 
It w •• on the lurface unflatilfactory, and in t.he preBent Itraight.£lDE'd circomltan('elI, 
the immedhlte outlook "al ob.rure. But fundamentally tbe pOlition "fIR Bound. for 
If thf' re..-enue and expenditure met the aDli('ipationtl. the provinre would owe ('Inl'1 
RI. 3M laths or ahout one-third of the Provincial rpvenue on tho 318t Mart'h 193 .. , 
entailing an a"uual r.payment of rougbl,. Ro. 28 lakh. in 20 yea .... if 80 de.ired. 

The I'ouneil then adjourned tbe n.xI day wbe. there WO. I general cIIoculllon 
on Ihl Budget to "hicli only thl Fl.au,", Member repliod. ~ 

DlJTY OIf CI .... IlETfEe. 

14th. FJrBRUARY:-On the ConnriJ resuming it. lilll.1II 10-<1.,., tho T ..... , 
Mini,," moved Ihe Burma Ciltlreot1u Duty Bill 10 impoae 8 tA:a At. lb. lat.e of Re 1 
per pound on ("i~al'ettes manUfaNOTfd in Burma. AlfiO on thoRe imporlt><l here 'Wbich 
IIro not. I.azpd under the Taritr Art. Some membf'rB oPPoflE'd It on the J!'otlDd 
tba' it. would kill 'he local industry, and effect. inter .. proviDcial JegielatioD .regarwPI 
imports. 

Th,. Forest MiniBwr informf'd the HClUfII8 that • ('i,.8ntte CflrnbiDe, In . ('Irder to 
."(ltd the hpa"Y duty, wal DOW m.nuf8rturin~ eig~reltPi in Jodia .nd hnportinl 
'h.m he.e. Tho pTopolWd In would yi.ld .Ioe lakhl. Bio motioli to refer tli. Bill 
to • !:!elect Commillee "as presoed 10 • divilion.. . 



THE BURMArLEGIBLATIVE COUNCIL 

TIm CBIMINAL LAw AMENDMENT BILL 

rRdGOOII 

The BOnN Mmnhfr Introduced the Criminal Law Amendment Bill to lopplement 
the ordinary Criminal La,., and moved for ita ·collsideration. He said the Bill wu 
to replace the rat.'ent Burma Ordio8,nce to deal with revolutionariea, and ,!,M inten~ed. 
to be uaed only DftaiDst persol'ls bE'heved to be membera of secret terrorlst or$!AlII"a· 
tiona. Be f('ferred to the death of Mr. Lowman and Lt.-Col. Simpson in Bengal 
and the Cbittagong raid and IRid that' I.be members of the Benl(al revolutionar! 
party were coming to Hurma and poisoning t.he minds of the people Bettled here and 
also of the Burmaul. The Bill waa necessary to check them and prevent. their 
pro~lIganda. 

!::Several membpre opposed the Bill due to ita wide seope and ita giving more power 
to the poUt'8- The oppoaere of the 8m ff'markcd. that the recent rt'b,.lIioD ha.d DO 
connection with the Hengal revolutionaries and there was no justification for Bucb a 
repressive mt'a6Ure. 

Tb. debate had Dot coDeluded when tb. Counoil adjourDed. 

N ON·OFFIClAL REsOLUTIO .. B 

16th. FEBRUARY:-Th. Counoil rea.sembled to-d.y to dis.us. Don-official relol.-
tions. t.o~day being I,he first non~ofliciiLl day after Ihe resumption of the st'8sion. . 

After qUt'stion time, I,he Pr.'sident made appreciative references to the looK' pobhc 
aeniC'e of tbe late Mr. Ja.mes Emile Dubern, a mE'mber of the Burma LeglRlntive 

- Council lepr('8enl.in~ t,be Trades' ARAociation. Tho President e:rpref'sed his intent.iou 
to commUDlCAfe to Mrs, Duhern a reRolut.ion of pympathy from the Bouae. The 
·membera 8iitDified their useot by staoditlg io ailence. -

MEDIUM OF WSTR'GCTION IN ENGINEERING BCHOOL 

00 to~d8yJ8 agenda beiD~ taken up the Gove~mE'nt sutrQred t.beir first defeat 
by onu vote ovpr a resolution rE'commendinll that 8 civil engineering school be 
o'p~ned immertiatply where the Burmese langoa~e f1hoflld be the medium of inltruc.
tlon. GOYf'rnment members, OPposinll the resolutlou. pointed oot the dlfficultiea of 
teachinf a IcientHic 'lohjl'Ct r.hrooa-h Burmese JanR'UaR'8. Thoy alao pointed out the 
want 0 proper fext boob and Buitable teachers and alBo the financial Itringenoy 
at the present time. 

LAND REVENUE ASSESSMENT 

The Council had not .on.lud.d dla.na.ion on Mr. Tbar.",.ddy U. Po'. resolutloD 
raoommentiing lPdoctlon in the rates of land revenue aS8e88mente in the diatrictl 
When it adjourned. 

IS/h. FEBRU.JRY:-Govemment Buffered a heavy defeat to-day in the Co.ncil 
on TharroUJaddy U Pu', retlolution to rPdoce the IRnd revenlle 88leaRmE'nt raw in 
all ~i8trict8, on which the debate wal resumf'd to-dRY. Non~omcial member. of all 
pll.rtlea Aupported the motion, pointing nut the present unprecedented fall in the 
prICe of rice and tbe acute economic diel,reel in the countrv. 

Tha FinanM Memb6r, oppoRing the resolution, reminded' the House of the - recent 
Government aDnouneement poRtponing the collection of land revenue by three weeki 
and e.xplsined the impracticability of Ibe propolal. H. al •• remarked that the rPdu .. 
tion, If done, would entail the curtailment of the activities of the nation-building 
~epart.mtDta. The motion was preesed to divisioD, and carried by a majority of 
34 VOte8. . . . .. 

CoNTROL 01/ P AnDY PRICE 

The debate on a resolution by Mr. U. Hun, rE'OOmmpnding to the Government to 
eo-ntrol the paddy market and fi:r paddy price at Ra. 180 per hundred basket. of 
46 IbB each, was proceeding when the COuncil adjourned till the Dest dAy the 19th. 
FebFll4ry, 'WhPD the lesolut,ioD wu carried by a majority of 20 9otes, the Govern. 
ment again lu/foriDg & defeat. . . . . 

ENQIDRY INTO CAUSES OF REoENT RIsING 

. Mr. Tiw.rrfJllItJddy U Pu ·then moved a resolution reeomm,.nding to th., Govern
ment to ~ppoi!lt a·· eomm~ttee. with a majority of non~of8oial elected mf'mbel"l, 
•• pr .... Il." dilferent parllOi of the Hou .. and preaided over by .• Judp of th. 



J. HAl\, jSl) ORIMINAL LAW BtLL REJECTED 
Hilth Court, to enquire ~uere.lly into the causea whicb led to sucb revolutionary 
movement and the alleged eXCI'Bael in the aetioD of those engaged to f'upport thp.m, 
to find out way. and weans to prevent a recurrence of Bucb unprecedenr,ed riaingl 
in Horma, to BUl!:'gest remedies to the Go,prnment to restore peace and order in tbe 
country and to create a calm atmoBtphere in· the country especially at this juncture 
when the -people and Government were about to be actively enp:aged in consultation 
for the introduction of a certaio kind of responsihle Government in the country. 

The dt:bate was proceeding, when the Council adjourned 

CAUSES OF RECENT RISING 

20th. FEBRUARY:-Non·ofl!ci.1 bUline •• concluded in the Council to:day when 
the Government Bufiered two defeats. 

The uufinished debate 00 Mr .. Tharrawaddy U Pu's resolution "nt resumed. 
The Chief Secretary. opposiult the resolution, said that until judicial procef'din~ 

agaiuet tbose arrf'Bled were finiRhed, no enquiry would be held 8S it would prf'judice 
the casf'. He doubted wher.her fuch an enq,uiry would create a calm atmosphere 
and held that tbe dtmolld for f;ueb aD enquiry \f&S now premature. 

After discussion, the resolution was carried by 40 agaiost 32 voteB. 

DI"MAND FOB ABOLITION OF CAPITATION TAX 

Another resolution recommending to the Government the abolition of the Capita.
tion Tax in Lower Burma and the Thlltbamedo. Tax in Upper Burma was also 
carried, after some debate, by a majority of 20 votes. 

The Council theo adjourn(.d till the next--day. A feature of the Council this year 
during the four days' noo-official business was that tbe Council discossed only sil 
lE'lIolutioll8 out of Lhe t.wenty which eurvived ballot, of which one was withdrawn 
after debate,. while five were carried, the Government suffering a dcfeat in each case. 

BmmA CIGARETTES DuTY BILL 
. 21.1. FEBRUARY:-Tbe Council, after debating practically the whol. d.y, ~8lI .. d 

t.he Burma L'igd.rel.te8 Du~ Bill as amended by the Select. Committee which OWlUp: to 
representation. substituted the contemplated tax of one rupee per pound to one rupee 
four annal Jler pound aod rupet>8 two Bnd annae eight in other cases on all cigarettes 
manufactured in Burma and those imported .inro· Burma but untaxed under the 
'l'raflic Act. Several members of the People's Pal'ty aud Mr. Joakim, Burma Cham· 
ber representative and formerly nominated member, opposed the Isill OD the ground 
that tbe duty Wae 1.00 high alld would atf~et tbe IOl'al indu"t.ry and also nportation 
of Burma tobacco, while membere from other non .. official blocks supporLf>d the Bill. 
The motions for the consideration of the Bill aod its passage by the Forest Minister 
were bOlh prened. to division and carried by a large majority. _ . 

The Council also pa8spd several additional grants. The tirg,e being up further 
debate on the OriminaJ Law Bill was not raaumed to-day Bod was postponed to 4th. 
M.rch. 

MINISTERS' SALARIE8 

29rd. FEBRUARY:-Tn the Council, to-day, Tbarr.waddy U. Pu'. motioo for. 
tobo ~ut in the Ministers' salaries for dUJ,cu1I8mg and coud"'mning dyarcby was nfga .. 
tivfll. Although it was the last day for demands the President adjourned rhe Council 
for want of quorum on the third oCC8aion and as a re8ult the Ministers' demands 
were not pUlSed. . 

CRL. LAW AMENI>w:NT BILL REJECTED 

41h. MAROH:-When the Council r ....... mbled to.day there wa •• debate 00 the 
Criminal Law .Amendment Bill whi<>h the Home Member introduced to 
eODverr. the Burma Anti-terrorist Ordinance into ordinary law. Afler two 
and half bours' discus8ion. the Borne Member's motion for consideration of the Bitt 
was lost in a division, 30 voting for and 46 againet. 

DiRcu8Bion of the Budget cuts in the Edu('arion and MinistE'rs demands was also 
ftllumed, Bnd the Council Itranted the entire demand without a cut after which tbe 
Council adjourned (ill the next·day. • . 

The amended statement of Ilbj('cts and rea80DS for the CrlmlDal Law Amendment 
Bill ie.ned thi8 morning referred to the existence of a revolutionary party insread of 
a seelion of t.he Bengal Revolutionary party. To thi. atteution W8I drawn b1 
Tharrawadd;r U Fa durinll the w,cu •• ion. 



THE BUaYA LEGISLATIVE COt1~Clt.. 
Openinl! Ihe deb-Io ou Ihe Criminal Law Bill Colo,..1 W.lbor •• (in charge of 

the 0. 1. D.) appUliled. to the Houde to Buppart the Sill and 8~9'8 tbe coo.ntfY from 
being CDIIWluiutlied by revolutionary propaganda. Hd detailed the. history and 
~rowLh of the B!!D2:fll revolutiODllfY puty in Barm" aillco 19J"d. He 8814 the .pa~t,. 
tirat .tarted collecting fnodB fur Lbo Beu~1 party. 8ud later extended u.a actlYltl~ 
and tried to gel. arlDs. The connection ·of 'he H~nJl'RI Pilfty with. 8urma was defi
nitely proved. in the DtIoklJhioe:5\Ylt.f case in J.9~6. S~,eral revollltlQUary; leade,ra 
,ilited Burmll, made In"ein thetr headquarter., .tatted propo.ganda aDd 1n 1030 
doolded to commit outrages. 

Mr. Welborne alISO stated that the Bengal Revolutionary Party indirectly 
encoura,;red. the Tharrrawaddy rebellion by issuing seditio1l8 pamphlets. He remarked 
that violence wall alien to ijurlDetle cbarll.cter and empha:ti8~ tbtt lIecessity for luch 
a bill a8 it waa impoll8ible for the police to prevent IUch a propagtl.oda UDder the 
ordinary law. 

Mf'. M. 1. K'um, 0ppolling, criticised the C. r D. for not .topping aucb mo:vemcnte 
.ince l\1~~. H" characterised tbe Bin as unl.hKllifi~ and mOIlStroUI aod laid that 
the BiU would barass the pulJHc. as it wal meant for every body generally. 

Mr. B. N. DOl, OPPOSill~, IRid tha.t the Bin was iII·timoo and iII .. concei ... ed. He 
lubmltted tbat the Ilttt!mpt to connect the 80 called. Bcngtll RevolutiolJary with tbe 
unreet in Burma did not need. inteosive repudiatioo 88 on the face of it, it WI18 ai)8urd. 
He repudiated. the argllmenta adllul'ed, by t.be Home Member in suppart of tbe Hill 
wbeu be. introduced. i~ .. ~d pomte<! out t~at ~be Government bad failed to MtliI:e Ollt 
a case eltber for tbe urdlDauce or for thlB Bill. -

Sir O,"ar IJ. Glanvi,le, sllpporting the motion. said that there W41 DO ground 
for' the nlle~tioll tbat the Bill would be uaed to harat\s tbe ~ple aa it couta1ll~ 
aafeguardll. He aaid be Ildteued to tbe oppJlition Ipeeehes witll colhliderd.ble aur· 
pri.e. The lpea.ker btdieved that the Burmtl. delegatet at tbp Round TabId c.Jouference 
created a favollrable impre8aion in England, and believed Ibat Burma would get a 
large measure of Responaible Oovernment, but wha.t that meatlura W8I depenued 
especially On the people on the Opposition aide. He asked tho melobere ~ bear in 
mlUd tbat whatever bappen.ed in the Council waa being- cardully watehed. in 
Eug\!lnd• . 

U. B" Pe, Leader of the People's Party (main opposition party), opposing 
remarkt'd that tbe Bill would increase batred. He failed. to unuerstand why the 
Government did not nip the movement nine years ago. He aaid tbe caUBtlS of dtja1fcc
tion m Burma were economic, Bnd no amount of repr&tsive measure would prevent 
the people committing crimea so lon~ al they were hungry. He oppoacd the Bill 
malDly on tbe ground that the Government were Dot ,rJwg t.o ~move the root 
caUBe of bunger and ltarvatiOD of the people" which would belp recruitment of the 
Revolutlouary party. ItLawlesa Law" be 8nid, would ltlkindle the fltl.mea, and it 
wal for tbe Government to find out waya aua meaua to brlUg about economic prol. 
peri~1. The present Bill tried to introduce a new precedent which waa daugeroul 
an the extreme, and therefore he ·OPPOBed it. 

The Bome Member replying laid that it was entirely wrong to say that the 
GoverulDenc were indireetly attempting to get at political agiLatora as Tbarrawaddl 
lebel. as luch lectioD8 were not included in tbe echedule of the Bill. He repeated 
that the Bill "aa aimed. agaiDSt terrorists whatever his na.tionality, and S&lid tbat it 
was eutirely wroug to say that the Bill would_ live the Government power to 
hlraas the people. 

Tbo motion waa pr .. sed 10 • division and 10,1, a few members of the Iudependenl 
Part.,., lupportiog the Government. 

6,h. MA.ROH:-The Council to-dayadopted Boon-official motion urging a leparate 
Rouud Table Confereoce in London to formulate a coost.itution and grant lCsponlible 
Government to Burma. 

The Government remained neutral, while the Home Rule Party dislented. 
Tb~ fr .. id.nt iDformr.d tbe Hou .. Ihat the Go.erDor bad •• nl a m .. aage for a 

reC'onalderatlon of the L'nmlUai Law Amendment Bill but the Houae did Dot grant 
leave to the Bome Member to introduce tbe Bill. The Government 1r81 defeated b, 
• majority of 11 yotee. Tbe Council was theu proroguod.. . 



TOE BOMBAY LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 
Prelideat :-Sir A. M. K. Dehlavi. 

Tbe Budget .... ion of the Bombay Legislat i.e Council opened at Bombay on the 
180 February 1931 under 'be pre.idency <lir A. M. K. Dehla.i. In presenting th. 
Budget .. timate. for tb. year 1931·32, the Hon'ble Mr. G. B. Pradban, th. FInance 
Member .aid :- " 

'A review of the figures of the current year and the en8uing ,.ear ia a tale of 
"080 ,We bays ~ face it and try to find out ways and meane. The remedy of 
the evil lar hea In our power'. -

Mr. Pradban oboer.Od tbat the revieed estimate of 1930·31 di •• lo,ed that the 
anticipated surplus of one lakb had been converted into a deficit of 119 lakha of 
which the fall in BEciee revenue aione accounted for R8. 76 lakha and forest dues 
for &S. 19 lakhs was partly daB to vigorous picketing and the oampaign for Don .. 
payment of taJ:e8. This dtllicit, continued the Finaoce Member, bad been met partll 
from the -previou81eais balance and partly through retrenchment in travelling ana 
other allowances 0 officials as well as the abolition of the Development department 
Bnd the posts of water diviner and superintending engineer, Minor IrrirtiOD worka. 
The advisability of other measures of economy like the retrenchment 0 the salariea 
of the ministerial services, and the. salaries of -the existing official., said Mr. 
Pradh8DJ were under consideration while steps· were already taken to revise the 
scale of pay as regards Dew entrants. . . 

Turning to the budget estimates for 1931·32, he announced that the anticipated 
deficit of 65 lakh~, (the estimated revenue 15,14 lakha, expenditure debitable to 
revenue being 15,89 lakhs) which, he stated, might have to be met mostly by 
borrowing. A portion of this deficit, about eight lakhs, it ia expected, would be 
realized through tho renewal of the Court Fees aod Stamp. Act and the extension 
of the Transfer of Properties Act to Poona, Ahmedabed and Karachi. The figure 
of debt .tand. at 67,2. lakbs approximately. 

CoNDOLENCE 

Glowiog tribu\el were then paid to the late,Pandit MotilaJ Nehru and Maulana 
Mahomed Ali in the Council when it adopted. unanimousl,- a condolence 
rE:8olution ,expressing sorrow at the death of Pandit Motilal and Maulaoa 
Mahomed Ali. " 

Speakiog on behalf of the Government' Sir Earnest HOtIOO, l .. der of th. House 
remarked that all India regretted the death of the two great patriots who laid 
down their livea while serving their country .each in his own man~er !"!tich he 
conlidered beat. Both of them, Sir Earllest added, had the power of lDsplrlng Dot 
onll the reapect and esteem but also the affection even of their :political opponent. 

The relolution wa. further 8Ui>ported amoog other. by Maul.. Rofiuddln Ahmed, 
Minister for Education, and Sir Reginald Spence.. .'.,. . 

GREETINGS TO LoRD WILLINGDON" 

The Council ,1.0 unanimously adopted anotber" reaolution inov~ by R~I Bah,dur 
B. K. Bole offering warm greetings. to Lord" Williogdon upon hI. appointment .. 
the neat Viceroy of India. " 

GENERAL D'BOUSION OF BUDGET 

:lllrd. FEBRUARY:-The Council r .... embled to·day for the lI'Deral dilOu •• ioD 
011 the budiet propo •• I •• 
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Before the debate commenced, the Council proceeded to elect a Vic .. Pre.ident. 
Of the two candidates, who offered themselves fo,! .election, Mr. N. F .. NavIs 

(noo-Brahmin), was declared e1ected by a narrow majority of 44 votes, agalDst 43 
.otea ... ured by Roo Bahad.r R. R. Kale. 

Mr. Mohomed Balooch (Karachi) initiated the debate on the budget. He .e.erely 
criticised the Government's financial policy and complained of the step-motherly 
treatment meted out to Karachi in particular. He opposed the proposal to ren8W 
the Court FOOl and Stamp Acta ... me.n. to meet Ihe budget deficit and urged 
retrenchment in the administrative expenditure 8S a remedial measure. 

Several other speakers followed in the same strain and warned the Government 
that the propo • .d renewal of Court F ... and Stamp Acta wonld hit the agricul. 
tural classes severely, when they were already undergoing great hardships. . 

Ne.t day, the 24th. FEBRUARY, Mr. G. Wit .. , Financial Secretary. made a 
vigorous defence of the Government's financial. policy which.' he declared, ran on Houn.d 
financial lines. He referred to the previous speakers wno had remarked that thll 
was the seventh of the series of deficit budgets, and only proved thht Government 
was "riding for a faU." He differed from this view apd explained that there wall 
DO procedure whereby it is possible to spend the previous year'lI savings which'win 
the CRse of Bomba1 wa8 considerable, being the accumulations during the ar 
yeara, except by creatm~ a deficit in the year in which they spent the saviD~. 
This it was which explamed the deficits from the first year of the Reforms. He 
added that there was therefore no voice inherent in presenting a technical deficit 
budget in certain years. This accounted for the delioerate deficit budgets in 1921~2'a 
and 19-26a27. In· the other years, the deficita were due to the abolition of the..,dev&o 
10pmeDL Department and the decision to meet the inter .. t for de.elopment lOanl 
from the accumulated balances. This traosfer of interest payment to the revenoee, 
he maintained, was a perfectly legitimate and soond transaction, which placed the 
finances of the presidency on a firm footing. 

Mr. J. B • .Aber""""bia (Bombay Chamber of Commeret) crilici,ed the Ga.ern. 
ment's "pernicious principle" of borrowing to balance the budget unless the Finance 
Member eatisfied the Hoose that adequate retrenchment alia round had been carried 
out. 

M,.. J. B. Petit (Mill·owners' Association!, declared that he was opposed to any 
fresh taxation and 8Uggested that nOD~offi.cia members should get together to CODli
der Ichem .. of retreDohment which co.lld con.eniently be camed out. . 

Rao Balladur L. V. Parulekar .trongly critici.ed the conduct of ibe Police 
during the recent months 8nd said that they, far from being guardian8 of law and 
order, ha~ been the cause of annoyance and trouble to peac&-loving people 00 sev&
ral occaSIon&. 

Next day. the 25110. FEBRUARY the Finan". Memb .... replying to the debate, 
pointed out. that real retrenchment in the administrative expenditure, 
as far as it could be carried out without detrimont to the servIces, hac 
been effected since 19-27a 28. Hitherto nearly half a crore retrenchment had been 
!Dade. He also quoted. facts and ~gure8 to sho~ that the debt positiol:! aa revealed 
JD the Blue Book, would be coD8Idorably I ... If .aluable properties like the Bukkur 
Barrage lands and those belonging to the Development Department were 801d. 
These, he added, remained unsold for the time being, a8 the market was unfavour
able for the sale to be expected. He emphasised that the Bukkur worke were 
carried out on the most careful estimates, which were revised from time to· time 
aod even at the present moment, it wae proposed te examine the estimates io the 
light of the pres.nt po.ition of the work •• A White Paper would be is.ued for tho 
information of the house. 

While the Finance Member admitted· that the financial position waa anxioul 
there was, he said, no warrant for the members accosing it of riding for a fall. 
. ~rlier. Mr. Hud8,,!,. Re.eDue ~.mber, a~dre .. ing the Hou •• alluded to the. faU 
In Vnce. of commodities and promised certalD concession. to be granted to agrlcul. 
turlsts in this connection. He stated that modifications of the land revenue assell
ment wbich were demanded by the Bouse caused the Government anxiety and were 
beiDg carefully ezamined. He pointed out however tbat it had to be remembered that 
remi"ion of only two aDnaB in the rupee would invol.e an addition of 60 lalth. to 
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the eXlstiolt deficit. The Government however he contioued had decided al a 
lpecial concession that Done should b~ expected t~ pay more tba~ ODe yean' reve
nue. The Government were al80 makmg It as C8Sy 88 p08Bible for agrieulturiatB to 
pay by postponing iuatatment;e wherever Buch a step "al thought deairable. This 
wu the length to which the Government could fairly go. 

Referring to Sind, the 'ReveDlte Member said collecMon of the firet kharif inatal. 
ment had been postponed for one month, while a further announcement would be 
made after careful consideration. He added that he was afraid the extravagant 
claims made before him during hill tour -in Sind could not. be 8lltiafied. but he 
uB'.lred. the House that the Government sympathised with the people of Hind in 
theIr mIsfortuneB. 

Sir Earnest Botson, Home Member, replfin@: to the criticism against the Govern~ 
ment of Bombay moving to Mahabaleswar tiurmg the Bummer months. announced 
that the preRent cost of _Rs. 67,OCIJ, which was maioly in coonection with the 
Government H<!uso expenses, were being reduced by two~third8. The future cost 
would only be In round figures of Ra. 25,000 a year. 

Referring to the threat held out to force the Gonrnment to make larger cuts in 
expenditure by refuaing to pass Taxation Bills, Mr. Hotson warned 'the House that 
the proposal, was very dangerous as the Government would, in ita turn. be forced 
to make large cuts in the DatioD~building departments al happened. in 1922. 

THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS. 

26th. FEBRUARY:-Sir Fedorick Sky .. ' GoverDor of Bombay, addrca.ed the CoUD-
, oil thia afternoon. In the course of his speech, Hia Escellencf reviewed. the political, 

economic, agricultural and ed.ucationBI problema of the preSIdency at length. Hi. 
Excellency conlmenced his speech by offering a warm welcome to Dew mambe" 
and referred to tho special circumstances under which they were elected and con
gratulated them on cominJ forward deapite the boycott and opposition and standing 
as champioDs of constitutional methods of co~operatioD and negotiation againat those 
of intimidation adopted by their opponents. Bia Excellenc, added that the results 
of the Round Table Conference had justified and vindIcated the otand which 
they took. . '. 

Hia Excellency nest referred to the unsatisfactory financial condition of the t>re
Sidency and added. that in view of this it was 'necessary to have additional taxatIon. 
The satisfactory financia.l condition, His Excellency held, was not peculiar to India 

. alone but common to pI'actically every country in t.he world. But the severity of 
the disaster in this country was enhanced hI the civil disobedience movement. His 
Excellency further said the Congress had ignored the elementarI maxim that 
business and politics should be kept separate and they had uaed all their power and 
influence to cause iuterfereuce with trade which had made the depression even more 
acute in India tblJD in other countrieB. Further, Ithey bad made a deliberate attack
upon the revenueR of the Government with a view to paralyse the administratioD, 
in which they had achieved 8. Bufficient meuure of success to add materially to the 
Government's fiuancial embarrassments. Finally. their deliberate interference with 
the maintenance of law aod order had caused additional expenditure which had 
completely swallowed up the accumulations of post years. 

Referring to the prospects of next year His Excellency said 1931 'Would be a year 
of great diffioulty both commercially aod. 6nanc,ialll •. But .he saw signs. of better 
trade conditions. But if the Congress atlll pennsted In thelr methods of Interference 
with trade, the chances of recovery during the coming year were small. ' 

Hi. Excellency nest referred to variouo thiDg. done by the GoverDmeDt 
and the GoverDment was .trying to introduce retrenohment in aU departments. 
Referring to the extra jail and police arrangements, Hia Excellency 
said two temporary jails bad been op,ened to accommodate the la!ge 
Dumber of priaoners and 2,400 extra police had been employed for deabDit 
with civil disobedience. They in com~on with aU ranks ~f the permanent 
department, oaid Hio ExcelleDcy, had been daily and hourly oubjocted to • aevere 
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triai of endaran08 in the atruggte with law breakers wbieb had caused bitterness. 
Hi. Excellenoy teatified to his grateful appreciation of their wonderful discipline. 
courap and restraint which could DOt fail to win the admiration of aU thoughtful 
ODd fair.minded pertlons.· . 

Concluding, Bia Excellency referred to the Delhi conversations and said that no 
useful purpose would be served and indeed hllrm might result were he at thia stage 
to say anything' about the progress of the conversations. In view of the immense 
difficulties of the Indian problem, Hie ExceJ)ency appealed solemnlY' to work for an 
honourable settlement of the political struggle which greatly impe<J.ed and retarded 
the country'. progress in every direction. 

Continuing. he said peace was the great need' of India at the present moment 
both to enable her to ~t out of the financial quagmire loto which the 
country had been plunged and to ensure that the best advanta,te W8S 
laken of the oplendid opportnnity for political proj!I'e8o created by th. 
success of the Round Table Oonference. The result' of that conference 88 summarised 
in the Premier's apeech and amplified in the subsequent debate in Parlianment, was 
Burely 8ufficient guarantee of toe ~ood faith of the British Government. That had 
been reinforced in India by the Immediate release of members of the Working 

. Committee to allow them an opportunity of studying the Dew SItuation created by 
the result of the Round Table Conference. Oonsistently with the discharge of ita 
responsibility, the Government could go no fnrther and Hia Excellency asked all the 
memben to use their influence with the Congress to induce them to be reasonable OD 
their eide.· . 

The present, His Excellency continued, was indeed I golden opportunity which if 
Dot seized migot paBa for ever. If peace was Dot secured. at present, Bis Excellency 
laid signl were Dot wanting to show that a communal strife might develop which 
might put back: the clock: of Iodia'l progress. His E:rcellency, therefore, appealed 
whole-hea.rtedly to work for peace which would mean a glorious achievement of 
contributing to the advancement of the country, the IOlution of ita problema and 
tho attainment of ilB political ideals. 

Tn CoUBT FBEs AMEIID. BILL 

117th• FEBRUARY:-In tho Council, to-da" the Government sUBtained I defeat 
on Ita taution proposals. By a majority of 60 to 31. the Couneil rejected the 
fint reading of the Bill further to amond the Court Foes Act which was Bought 
10 be renewed. 

TIm STA.llP Am AMEND. BILL 

. ;rhe Fi~.D~ Member tbon intMduced a Bill to further amend the Stamp Act 
10 11;& application to Bombay. The proposal evoked strong opposition from the nOD" 
offiCial benches. 
~ Bahadur Dr. Patil moved an amendment that tho life of the Bill should be 

realneted to two years. 
. The Government accepted the amendment which howevor waa .arried to a divi. 

SIOD and thrOWD out. 
Eve.tuaUy. ooneideration of tho Bill was postponed till lIter the disposal of the 

demandB. 

BOMBAY C!m.Dl\EN'S AOT AIlEND. BILL 

The Hou.e however unaoimouBly pa .. ed the first reading of the Bill to further 
amend the Bombay Children's A.t Of 1924. 
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SUPPRESSION. 0>' SURA,!, MnNICIPALITY 

2(5 

On tbe. a;'d. MARCH :-~r.Cbit.le (Abmedu.~.r dietrict) mo.ed anl.djonrnment 
of the bU81~es~ of the Councd for the purpose of discU8Siol!' a" definite mAtter of 
urgeot pubhc mtereet, namely, the supersession of the Burat Municipality. 

Sir Earnest Hotlon, Home Member, objected. to the motion which, . however, "'I.. 
supported by 46 members .nd the motion w.' .nowed. . 

When the motion came for consideration after tea. interval, 'Beveral members .poke 
on t~e ·motion whereon the Minister for Loeal Self"Government undertook to 
examlDe the matter further and reduce the period of Buapeo8ion to a minimum if 
the law permitted him to do 80. 

Mr. Obit.le withdrew the motion 00 theBe consideratioDs. 

CUT IN LAND RBVI!NUl! DEMAND 

- <.>n th. 9rd. MAROH:-The Go.emment snetained tbeir •• cond defeat 01 the 
1Je881On when the House by'. voteR; against 40 votes adopted the motion 
of Mr. V. N. Jog (Dharwar) for a cui of five lakhs under the head LaDd 
Revenue. 

Sit Earnes~ Hotson, leader of the Houss drew the attention of the Pretliden~ 
that he had leen two mAmbers being taken forcib1y into the Oppo8itioD lobb,. and 
made to vote a~ainst a Bill. Such incidents. he declared, entirel,. vitiated the votin~. 

The members co.eerned, questioned by the Presideut, replied that they bed 
voted Of their own free aecord. 

The President, however, cautioned the members against canvassing votel on the 
1100r of the Hou, .. 

FELICITATIONS ON GANDm-IRWIN AGREEMENT 

6!h. M ABC B-: Feeling' of unalloved reioicin~ at the .u ..... ful coGclulion of 
the Irwin-Gandhi parleys were voiced from. all sections of the Bouse tbil afternoon, 
wben it adopted unanimously a resolution moved by R40 Bahadu,. R. R. K4le 
welcoming the Premier'S declaration on Jan. 19 and expressing 'extreme RTatifieation 
at the .atiafactory termination of the peace negotiation8 between Lord Irwin and 
Gandbiji and respectfull,. offered them their grateful felicitations. The Council further 
placed on record ita high appreciation of the aervices rendered and the atrenuous and 
pllt.riotio efforts of Sir T. B. Sa.pru, Mr. Sastri and Mr. J ayakar in brinp.ing about 
the happy result. . 

His Excellency was present in the Governors' gallery. 
Speaking on the resolution members representing variouI SectiOD! of the HOUle 

said that they were sin!!,!larly glad becau .. the great task that .... ~n at the 
Round Table Conference had taken its logical development in CQooperation with the 
Congress consequent upon the pt'Oper appreciation of the implication, of the Pre.
mier's declaratIon. They deolarod that th. RouDd Table CoDferoD" souDded the 
death-knen of the Birkeuhead tone whieb w .. now roplaeed by the spirit of under-
,tanding. . 

01 the spirit 01 ,incerity 01 the Briti,h Government Sir SAoh Now"" Bhu.lto .aid 
he bad DO doubt wha.tever and maintained that the Premier's speech read. Wltb the 
speeobes of the Opposition delegatioD8 at the final plena'tI.. SeRSiOD' defiDltely com
mitted Parliament to a favourable attitude towards India. H this had Dot been so. 
il Gandhiji had not .... n theroi. tbe substance of iudependenee be Wlnted he would 
have been the last person to give in, -

. Other members while speaking in the 8ame felicltoas strain remarked that DOW that 
p.... was concluded it wa, up to th. Congreoa to apply itself 10 the solution of 
problems like Hindu-Muslim unity and minorities. They urged that due considera
tion should be given to their rights in any .etllement effected. 
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Sir .ltrtNI, Ho"mt. Home Member, al!lBociating bim.elf and the aol"ernment with 
the relo1ution paid a tribute to Lord Irwin. He deprecated any attempt at critieiam 
of any party at thi •• tag. aud .aid at a lime lik. the pre,ent tbef had 10 'orR.i'. 
Bod for~t unkindDetil. In the atruggle ju.~ over everyone should jOin in adminng 
the patnotism aod the &elf·88orifice of thOle who luffered for tbe caUBB tbey believed. 
to be right, At the same time all would join in Bxprea.ing thanke to the Govem· 
meot Benanti who ha.d done their beat in the discharge of their dotiet. One nr,. 
~t thing remained to be done, namel,. the I8timctory solution. of question. like 
federation and minorities. . . 

The reaollltion " .. carried "ith _Iamllion and the hOll •• th.n adjourned: 
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TIiE tNDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
Proceedings of the Workioll Committee 

ALLAHABAD-21.t. JANUARY 1931, 

R.,olutions/4ssed by the Working Committes which met at Swaraj Bhowa,., 
AllalllJbatJ at p. m. 010 tho 21.t. January 1991 .-

DEATH OF MAULANA MOHAMED ALI 

"The Working Committee of the Indian· National Congress places on record ita 
deep aense of the losa austained. by the country by the deAth of Maulaoa Mohamed 
Ali, an ex·President of the Indian National Congress whose great courage, lofty 
patriotism, spirit of self·s8crifice and dynamic personality had been of great value 
to the Oongress and the Nation." 

"Resolved further that copies of this resolution be forwarded to Begum Mohamed 
Ali and .Maulsn8 Shaukat Ali."' 

STA.TUS OF ANGLO-INDIANS. 

"Read the memorandum of Mr. Kenneth E. Wallace addressed to Pandit MotiIal 
Nehru •• king for certain nsourauces regarding ~ Ihe posilion of Ihe Anglo·ln4ian 
community in free India. Resolved that Mr. Kenneth. E. Wallace be informed that 
the Congress has always stood for religiouB Bud cultural liberty, equality of 
opportunity in the matter of education D'nd pubHc employment and freedom to 
puraue any trade or calling for all children of the motherland jrrespective of 
whatever creed or community to which they may belong, and assures the Anglo-Indian 
community that 8 national government will guarantee these rights'" 

"As regards the assistance of the State being given to particular communities to 
raise funds by taxiug themselves for educational or other purposes intended for 
ibeir own benefit, this committee is of opinion that this may' certainly be dODe 
provided that the purpose is not inconsistent with national policy." . 

THE PREMIER'S DECLARATION 

"After the committee had adopted the resolution on the situation created by the 
Premier'S declaration a cablegram was received by Pan~t Motilal Nehru from 
Messrs S~a.strj, J ayakar and So.pru which ran as follows:- . . . 

"Starting tomorrow meanwhile earnestly beg 'you postpone deciSion .tlll we meett 
"The Working Committee considered the cablegram and sent the followmg 

reply:-
"Your cable received after Working Committee unanimously ad<?pted. resolution 

on lituation. In deference your wisbes will not release for publi~tlOD tIll we: meet. 
14ea.nwhile Congress programme will continue to be followed.' 

ALLAHABAD-9I.t. JAN. dJ 1st. FEB. 1931. 

Resolutiom paBBetJ by the WI{. O. which .... held al Swarqj Bhawtl", ,Alltlhabad 
.~ 1M B16t. Jtlnnary alulM. 1'.b. 1991:- , 

No SUSPENSION OF MOVEMENT 

. "The Working Committee having, out of rego.rd for the wishes of Syts. Sastri, 
~pru and Jayakar, suspended publication' of its reaolu~it?n p'lUIsed .on 21·1-31, an 
ImpreB8ion has got abroad tliat the movement of cIVd disobedIence haa been 
luspended. It i& therefore necesso.ry to reiterate the decision. of the Co~mittee that 
the movement iB to continue unabated uutil explicit instructions are ISSUed to the 
IODlror.!'. l:hie meatiD, remiDda Ih. public thai pickeling of foreiiD cloth and 

82 
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drlot lod drug Ihops io itoelf is DO pari of the civil. di.obedieDC8 campaigo, but 
that. iii is the exerclse of the ordinar1 riJ{ht of a citizen eo long 88 It remlUoa 
Itrietl,. peaceful aod causes no obstruction to the pu~lic." '. . • 

"Twa meeting further remind. the sellers of foreign cl~th IDcl!1dmg for~lgD. yaro, 
and CongreB8 workers that the boycott of foreign clC!th being. ~ VIta.l neC~l!Jllty lr:' the 
intereeli of tbe maSBiS, i. a permaneut feature of nanoo!,l aCti'lty and will r~BID 10 
till the nation hili acquired tRe power to exclude foreign eloth and foreign yarn 
from India, wbetber by total prohibition or prohibitive t~rilf. . . 

'-'Wbilet appreciating the responte made by dealers 10 foreign cloth and foreign 
yarD to the appeal of the Congrese ttl bring about a boycott o~ f~reign cloth, thi8 
meeting reminds them that it is not open to any Coogre.s. organ~8atl0n to hold out 
bopel of their being able to dispose of their existing stock 111 India. , 

"Owing to the abnormal conditionlJ -existing in the country, the WorklDg Com
mittee, in the exercise of ita extraordinary powers, hereby appomtl Sardar Vallabh .. 
bbai Patel 88 tbe President. of the eOBuiug Iellioo of the CongreslJ to be held at. 
Karachi!' 

"ReIolved: that the present A. I. C. C. do continue to function till Inch tima 
at euitable arrangementl can 00- made to hold the electioos." 

"Reoolved thot tho oext meeting of the Workiog Committee be beld on the 13th 
February 1931 ot lucb plaoe .. moy be mod by tho Preaideot." 

ALLAHABAD-19th. FEBRUARY 1931. 

. ReI.luli .... p ... ed by lhe Wg. C. held at A.a.d Bhawa", Allahabad at 
IJ G. m. on FebrUary 19, 1931:-

DR.lTH OF Pr. MATILAL NEHRU 
'IThia meeting of the Working Committee places on record its- deep BOrroW over 

the death of Pandit MotHal Nehru whose counsel W8S a aource of atrength to all 
Oongresl worken, whose Doble lJacrifice was an in8piration to the ease--Ioving and 
whose courage was a aolvent for the weakness of the weak." 

"Thil meeting conve1.8 ita respectful condolences to Srima.ti Swamp RaAi and the 
members of the famil,.. J 

ELECTION OF DELEOATES 

"Resolved that owing' to the abnormal conditions esisting in the eoUDtry, the 
Working Committee in the exercise of itl extraordinary powerB authorisel the 
President. to iuue instructions regarding the election of delegatee to the Karachi 
Conf(!eBa as far aa possible before the end of thia month." 

• A Sub-Committee consisting of President Jawaharlal Nehru, Ba.rdar Vallabhbhai 
Patel, Shri B. Raj8~opalachar and t3hri J amoalal Bajaj was appointed to make 
recommendations regarding the Swaraj Bhawan. JJ , 

"'At Gandhiji's request the Working Committee JXl:stpone8 ita final decision in 
regard to the pl'e:I!'ent aituation a!1d adjouros its proceedings. to an early d,!,te to be 
:fixed. by the PresIdent. Meanwhile the movement 8ball contmue unabated tn term. 
of the .... olulion arrived at on tbe 181 February 1931." 
. ''The ComlDittee also considered. the I'eport of Swaraj Bhawan Sub.Committee and 
approved of it. It " .. decided Ihol PRDdit Jowabarlal Nebr •• bould n .. ule a deed 
of trust appaiDuDg trustees in whom the property would vest. 

DELHI-2l.,. FF.B. TO 61h. MARCH 1931. 

Ru.luli_ palled by 1M Wg. 0. at Delhi f...... Fe6/'UIJry :1111. 1931 ID March 
"'" 1931:-

RULE8 FOB BoYCOTT 

The Working Committee DOtes with lIatiBfaction the great results 10 far attained 
in the ma~ter of the boy.cott of ,foreign cloth B,nd drinks and drugs. It )8YII down 
the followmg rulee and IDl!ltructlonl for the guIdance of worken and organisation •• :-

'Ihe Working Committee. warnl all workers and organisations thBt the introduc
lion of 801 elemeDI 01 pbYlica1 compullion will Dodo· tho sreat , .. ultalO for 
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achieve4 and ezpOS8 the Congreas to the cbarge of • denial in practice of it' OWD 
profe&1I0D... . • . 

uTbe WorklDg Commlttee trusts that all CODgrelB and allied orgaollationl and 
worken will strictly conform to the following: rules :_ 

(lJ The conduct of pickettera shall be uOlformly courteoul toward. dealen and 
buyers. There shall be DO rudeness or bad language or rough behaviour. 

(2) There .bouJd ,he no burning, of effigies of recalcitrant dealer. or Alii hai', 
or other unseemly cries or e:mibitioDB. 

(3) Tbere should be no cordon, amounting to phYlical prohibition of movement 
of t'hose who may handle prohibited articlee. 

(4) There should be no boycott of dealers or buyers amoDnting to deprivation of 
the otceRlaries of life. 

(5) Greater effort should he mnde to enlist the lervi('.el of women in the boyoott 
campai~ and as far as J>08:sible volunteers .ball be drawn from the neighbourhood. 

(6) Th. campaign sball be carried on by :. . 
(a) picketing singly as in batches near the .bop or in the neighbourhood and 

warning customerA against buying forei~ cloth or drinks or drugs. 
(b) waiting as often a8 necessary on the .hop·keepen ill deputation and putting 

the national caee before them. 
(0) distribution of leaflets showing the advantages of the boycotts to the indivi. 

dual 88 weU a8 to the nation aDd giving.a resume from time to time of the progtell 
of boyoott. 

(d) processions and sinjting parties taken through localities from which the 
buying public for the particular areas are drawn. 

10) lectures, disc)urse8, laotern exhibitions aod the like. 
f) boycott committees meeting and trying to understand and remove wherever 

possible the difficulties of dealers. 
(g) inducing millownen to apply their resources to induce foreign cloth 

dealers to come to rea80nabiR term •• 
The Working Committee is of opinion that complete boycott il possible onty by 

sustained work in the villa,zes through khadi and therefore exhorts all Con~essmen 
and the supporters of the Conlt1:e8s Dot to relax their etforts in respect of kbaddar 
and to concentrate on the introduction of hand spinning and carding wherever the,. 
have not found a footing and the prodUction and distribution of thaddar. 

:rhe Wg.O. warns buyers against spurious kbaddar whether manufactured in 
foreign or indigenou8 mills or woven on hand 100mB from mill yam. 

ELECTION OF DELEGA.TES FOB KA.RA.Cm CONGRESS 

In view of the abnormal eonditions that have hitherto prevailed in the connt~ 
and the difficulties tbat may arise in the conduct of the electIOn of delegates for the 
Dext Congress in the U8Ua! manner and al80 with a view to give every facility to 
the large numbers of men and women who have Butfered imprisonment in the 
national campaign to exercise their franchise and to get elected as delegates for the 
Congresl, t.be Working Committee resolves the following directioD. be followed. in 
regard to these eJectioDB. , 

The quota of delegatee allotted to each district sball be divided into two' halvel, 
one half being elected h! those who have Buffered imprisonment in the ch·n dial)
bedieoce campaign and the other half in the Dormal manner or wbere this i. not 
pOBSible in tbe manner hereinafter prescribed. In caee the Dumber allotted to the 
district is an odd number, the extra delegate will be allotted to the former group. 
that is to l!Iay tbose who have 8uffered imprisonment. 

ElecUo1l of delegate' by those who have suffered itnprisonmtnt-The executive of 
tbe district shall arrange for one or more meetings to be held consisting of thOIt! 
who have suffered imprisonment in the civil disobedience campaign for the purpose 
of eleelIng the number of delegates anotted to them. It will be open to .n Buch 
person~ attending this meetiog who otherwise compl,. with t~e .qualification~ for the 
franchJSe to sign the Congress pledtze and 1>8Y tlielr Bubscnptioo at aoy tlme ~efore 
or including the time of meeting. Every such meeting .hall elect ita own chamnan 
who shall act as the returning officer. ' 

Normal .lecti<m-Th. BeCond half of th. quota of del.,...I •• for th. district aball 
be eleeted in the normal manner, but in case this is Dot practicable the executive 
of the district CODgresB organisation &ball its(')f be authoriBed to elect the8fl 
delegata. .. 

It either half of th. quota for th. distriot is. for any reason, Dot filled Dp in tbi. 
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maDDer; the provincial executive .hall ~ect the remaining nnmb~r provided that- ~e 
deficiency in respect of the first half shall be made good by electmg the remainmg 
number from the released prisoners. 

The quota of del.gates elected directly by the provincial Congr .. s committees may 
be electea by the es:ecutive of Bucb committees. 

Bengal-In ,iew of the fact that cert.ain difficulUea have arisf!n in t·he coune of 
previous electioDs in the province of BeD~al 8Dd ill order to avoid Bucb difficultiee 
and to provide for a speedy and final decision of all pointe and disputes, Mr. M. S. 
Aney is appointed. the referee for all election. of delegatee for the CongrM8 bam 
Bengal. Mr. Aney shall have power to supplement and amend the directioDs given 
above and to decide every diapute that may be referred to him relating to tho 

-election of delegatee. 
The . President is authorised to i8sue further directions in all caSeI and, if 

neceuary, to amend or alter these regulation. in order to give full effect to the 
spirit ana intention thereof. 

All lilts of duly elected delegat ••• ban be prep.red in triplicate, and .ent to the 
Chairman, ConRle8fJ Reception CommitteP., Karachi, the General Secretary, All India 
Congress Committee, Allahabad and the Provincial Committees. A complete lilt of 
aU .ueb delegates ahould reseb Allahabad on or before the 22nd March,. 1931. The 
supplemental or other lists will be valid if received at the A. I. C. C. office in 
Karachi three days before the holding of the COngr .... 

PROVIBIONAL SETTLEMENT 

The Working Committee having considered the terms of the provisionaleettlement 
arrived at between the Government of India and Mahatma Gandhi on behalf of the 
Congresa, endoreea them and directs the Congress Committees to take immediate 
action in accordance with them. The Committee liop •• that th. 'country will carry 
out the terms .agreed to in 80 far as they relate to the various Congreea activitietJ 
and is of opiDion that on a strict fulfilment of the obligations undertaken on behalf 
of the Congr ... will depend the advance of India toward. Purna Swamj •. 

KARAO m-26th.: TO 91". MAROH 1931. 

Th. Working Committee which ...., at Karachi from 26th. to 9181. of Marc~ 
ptllBed the following raolutiom : 

"The General Secretaries presented their repOrt which was pa8sed with amend .. 
ments. In view of the fact tbat the General Secretaries' report waS nece8saril! 
incomplete the Committee resolved that a full report for the year 1930 ba prepared 
Boon after the session. of the Congress and that the report do contain facta and 
figures re1ating to the civil di80bedience movement. Further that the provincial 
committee8 be directed to Bend their provincial reports at an early date." 

"The Committee recommended. resolutions l.to 17 of the Subjects Committee 
and which were subsequently passed by the Indian National Congress as also 
the foJlowiog resolution which was adopted by the Subjects Committee :-

"All resolutions received from ProvlDcial Congress Committees or individual 
. members not covered by the resolutions already passed by the Subjects Committee 

are hereby referred to the Working Committee of the Congr ... for disposal." 

The All-India Congress Committee 

~h. AU·1nd'" Ormgre.. Oommit,.. met in th. Subject. Commit,.. _ at 
Harchandrai Nagar, Karachi, _ at 2 p. m. on March 27 and 28, 1931, SAr. 
Jawaharlal h.hru pr .. iding ... tho /irot day and Bardar Vollobhbho' Patel ... lIuI 
•• cond day. 

1. The minutes of the last meeting held at Sabarmati on March 21, 1930 wer. 
confirm.d • 

. S. The proceedinllO of t~e Working Committee were placed before the house. 
S. The General Secretanes' report a8 amended by the Working Committee wu 

presented to the Committee. ObjectioDs were raised by various members to VarioUI 
parts of the report and it was resolved that the report be withdrawn. The 
Committee endorsed the following resolution of th. Working Committee: 
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IIIn view of the fact that the General Secretaries'· report WftW neutlsarily Incom .. 
plete the Committee rellolvtd that a full report for the ~ear 1930 be prepared BOOD 
after the lessioD8 of tbe Con~re88 and that the report do contain facts and fi~re. 
relating t6 tho civil disobedience movement. Further that the provincial commlttePi 
be" directed to lend their provincial reports at aD early dote," . 

Th. Commit~ then rosolved itl.1f into the Subjecto Committee of the Congress. 
The A. 1. O. O. mel again al 10 a.m . • " April I, 1931 In lho Subj",'" Commit,.. 

lenl, Harchtmdrai Nagar., [{qrachi, Baf"dar Val'abhbhai Patel presiding. 
1. Re.ol.ed that aU resolutions referred by tb. Subjceto Committee to the A. I. 

C. O. be referred to the Working Committee. 
2. The following ten members were elected to the WorkinJ Committee: 

Mahlltma. Gandhi, Maulana Abut Ka1am Azad. Srimati Sarojini Naldu, Dr. M. A. 
Aosat:i:. Sbri Rajendra Prasad, Shri J. M. Sen-Gupta, Sardar Sardut Singh Caveeahar, 
Shri M. S. Aoey, 8hri K. F. Nariman and Dr. Mohammad Alam. 

NOTE.-Beaidea th8fle the following are ex·offirio members: 
Prt3irhnt! Sardar Vallabhbhai P~tel ; 'IreC6surer: Seth Jamnalal B9.jaj ; GenertJl 

8ecretariu: Dr. Syed. Mahmud\ Shri JrtiramdQ8 Doulatram and SbrilJawaharlat Nehru. 
3. Ruolved that the Dew e cctiOD8 to the AU-India Congress Committee should 

h. completed by Juo. 15, 1931. . 
4. The following election disputes Panel waa elected. .Shri S. 8atyamurti, Bbri 

T. VisW8oatbam, Swami Govindanand, Shri Kllleswara Rao. Sbri R. K. Sidhwa, Lata 
Dnni.band, Dr. B. C. Roy, Shri K. Bhasbyam, 8hri R,jkrishna Bo •• and Shri T. A. K. 
Sherwaoi. 

The NewWorkiDI Committee 
The new Working Committee met at Mahatma Gandhi'. tent, Harohandrai Nagar, 

Karachi, 00 April 1 and 2, 1931. Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel presiding. Th. following 
membert were present at ODe or both the meetings:-. 

Mahatma Gandht Maulsna Abul Kal9,m Azad, Srimati Sarojtni Naida, Dr. M. A. 
Ansari, Seth Jamnslal Bajaj, Shri Rajendra Prasad. Shri J. M. Sen-Gupta, Sardar 
Saroul Sing Caveeshal', Shri M. S. Aney, Bhri K. F. Nariman. Dr. Mohammad Alam, 
Dr. Byed Mahmud, Shri Jairamdas Doulatram. Sbri Jawaharlal Nehru. 

The following resolution. were passed :-

I-NATIONAr. FUG CoWITTEE 
Res.lved . 

Whereas the National Flap: now in vogue haa gained. popularity by UJiatte and 
convention and whereas objection baa been taken to the three coloun in the ftag on 
the ground that they are conceived on • communal basis. the Working Committee 
herebf appoints the following as a Committee for the purpose of examining the 
objectIons and recommending a flag for the acceptance of tile Congress. The Commi
ttee shall have the authority to take Buch evidence as it may consider necC8Bary aud 
to send ita report and recommendations to the Working Committee on or before 
July 31, 1931. 

Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel, Shli Jawsbarlal Nsbru, Dr. B. P.ttabhi SitoramoITa, Dr. 
N. S. Hardikar, Syl. D. B. Kalilkar, Ma.ter Tara SiDgh aDd Maulana Abul Kalam 
Azad. . 

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya will be tho COD.ener aDd three members will form 
a quorum. 

H-BHAGAT SINGH CREMATION ENQurRY .COMMlTT"" 

WherealJ 811~gatious have been made in the preslJ to the effect that the remain. 
of the late Sardar Bhagat Singh and Syts. Rajguru and Sukh Deb were mutilated 
and were not properly cremated Rnd were otherwise dealt with in an insultin~ manner 
and great publio mdignation has been expressed. by reason of those aliegatioD". the 
Working Committee apPOints the following a9 a committee to examime those aHegl\ .. 
tions forthwith aod to take 8uch evidence as may be necessary and to report to the 
Working Committee on or before the 30th inst. 

Psndit K. Santanam. Maulana Abdul Qadir Kasuri. Dr. 8atY8:p'aJ, Malik Barkat 
Ali, Mr. Jiwaolal Kapoor, Lal. Raizada Han8raj. Dr. Satyapal will act .. coDveoer. 
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III-FuNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND EcoNOMIC PIlOGBAmIB 

(Bouuy 

In view of the proviso to the Congreu reool.tion No. 15 the WorkiDg Committee 
hereby appointe the foliowiD~ 81 a committee to invite opinion and luggeetionl from 
Provincial Congress Commltteee and other bodiea and penone and to report and 
recommend to the Working Committee, on or before Ma,. al neIt, luch reviaion, 
amendCOlent or addition 81 in ita opinion may be Decel8ary to make the 1'eIoilltion 
fuller and more emauative: . 

8yl. C. R.j.gop.l.chari.r~ Dr. PallBbhi Sitaramayyo, Syl. S. Satyamu'!.~ Dr. 
Pramathaoath Banerji. 8yt. ori Prakll88, Shri Bamdayalu Sinha, Prof. Brii ,l'ja,ain. 

Syt. Sri Prakasa will act as convener and three members will form a quorum. 

IV-PuBLlo DEBT ENQUlIlY CoMlllTTBB 

The Working o,mmittee appointe a Committee consiating of MI". D. N. Bab.
durji, Prof. K. T. Shah, Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai Bod Mr. J. O. Kumarappa (oon. 
vener) to carry out a Bcrutiny into the finnDcial transactions of the Ea&t India Com .. 
pouy and the British Government in India. and the so·caUed. Publio Debt of India 
and to report on the obligations which should in future be borne by India or Eng.. 
land. Th. Committee be requeoted to present ita report by the end of May. 

V-CONGIlESB DELEGATE TO ROUND TABLE CoNFERENCE 

With reference to the CODgresB resolution No.5 appcinting the delegatioD to the 
Round Table Conference, the Workiug Committee is of opinion that Mahatma 
Gandhi should b. the sol. delegote OD behalf of the Congre... -

VI-DEPUTATION O~ COMMUlUL QUBllTION 

Th. Worlrinl! Commiltoe decided to Bend a depulBtion ooDsisting of tho following 
persons to Delhi to meet the Muslim Leaders to settle the communal queation : 

Mahatma Gandhi, Shri V.Uabhbhai Patel and Seth Jamnalal Bajaj. 

VII-POLITICAL PRISONBBB 

With reference to resolution No.- 3 of the Congres8 Mr. NarimaD is hereby 
appointed to collect from all the provinces the namC8, addresleB, occupations, len. 
~ces and the nature of offen ... of the prison.n and othera oo,ered by the ..... Iu· 
tlon. 

, VIU-VACANcuis IN CoMMITrEES . 

If any of the members of the several sub-committees refusea to act 1.15 member, 
then the preaident will fill up the ,acancy. 

IX-A RESOLUTION POBTPO~ED 

With reference to Hindu-Muslim Unity l'eIolutioD aent in by MelSN. Sanderla1, 
Manzar Ali SokMa and Abdur Rahim, in view of the Congress resollltioD. further 
proceeding is pootpcned. 

BOMBA Y-9tll. 10 ITIII. JUNE I9JI 

.A meeting of lb. Working Committea UJa. held at M'anibhuvolI, BomPmy. em 
Juno 9. 10 and 11, 1931. 

The following members were present :-
8ardar Vallabhbhai Patel, (Chairman), Mahatma Gandhi, Maulaoa Abul Kalam 

AZlld, Mra. Sarojini Naidu, Dr. M. A. AOlari, Sbri. J. M Sen-Gupta, Seth Jamoalal 
Bnjaj, !:lardar Sardul Singh Ca,eeahar. Shri M. S. Aney, Shri K. F. Nariman, 
Dr. Mohammad Alam, Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, Shri Jairamd .. Doulatram and Dr. 
Syed Mahmud. 

Shri RajeDdra Pr .. ad w •• also present part of the jim~ but had to withdraw on 
aeoount of illness. 

The miDules of the I .. t meetiDg of the Working Committee were confirmed. 
1he following resolutions were j>aued : 
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In view of the J()ut situation that hal ~ri.eD in Bengal in coDnection with the 
ProvineiAI ConVflB Committf'e elect.ions, and in ,iew of charg(>8 bE-ing made gene
rally in connection with the aff'ain of the B. P. C. C. aDd in view of counter charge., 
tbe Working ComDlilt •••• fter h.ving heard Byte. J. M. Sen-Gupta and Subh •• 
Chandra BoBe and with .heir coosent, appointe S~t. Madhavrao S. Aney to be the 
IOle arbitrator to entertain all the matter. that mIght be referred to him -by the 
1'eBpP.et.ive partiee and to give hie final decilionl thereon j provided that the appoint.. 
ment of the arbitrator .hall not be deemed to cauee the Buspension of the elections 
DOW g~iDg on eseept that it Bhall be open to the arbitrator, on lIufficient caUte being 
IhOWD. to IU8peod the elections. 

Il-CoNGBESB PARTICIPATION IN THB ROUND TABLE CONFERENCB 

The Working Committee hopes that the effort. that are now being mnde-to 
lCeure an honourable u.d .atisfaet.ory settlement of tbe commooal problem will 
meet with BUCCesS, but the Committee is of opinion that, even tlhould tbel8 effort. 
unfortunately fail, in order to avoid any possibility of the Congress attitude being 
misundentood in any Bbape or form, other conditions being favourable. Mahatma 
Gandhi should represent the Cougres8 at the Round Table Conference, if thereto 
required, for the presentation of the Congresa position. 

III-EETENBION 011 Tur£ TO COMMITTEE. 

At the r~ue8t of the Committees concerned, the following uteoaionl of time 
were granted for preteutatiOD of their reports: 

(0) The Fundamental Rights Committee: up to end of June. 
(6) The Public Debt. Committee: up to Jun. 21. 

It WAI further decided that the uBual travelling expensel be paid to the members 
of the Committee on demand. 

IV-CERTIFICATION OF BHOPS 

The Committee dOtl not approve of the policy of Conguas organisatioDl issuing 
certificates to "hops dealing in cloth. eXl.-ept those dealing exclusively iu khaddar, 
and the Committee advises those organisatioD. which have already. iSlued IUch 
eertificstee to withdraw them. 

The Committee also doe. not approve of the poliq of ill8uiog eertifieatea by tbe 
Congress to weaving handlooms

I 
except those using handspun yarD, and IUch 

certificate. 8S have been ilBUed llDould be withdrawn. . 

V-BOYCOTT 0" FOREIGN CLOTH 

This Committee has noted with re~ct that BOrne CongY8I!I1I organisations have' 
infringed tbe directions i8Bued by it in regard to the prop:rftmme of boycott of 
forej~ cloth b,. permjtti~g t.he sale of the exis!iof{ sto,:k of f~reip:n cloth for 
~ertalD period.. The CommIttee caUs upon thue orgsDll'latloos Immediately to cancel 
an llUCIi arrangements a8 they are against Ihe declared policy of t.he Congress, 
namelyz the complete prohibition of both the sale in India of the existin~ stocks 
and ot the importation of'any further foreiJrD eloth. In the event of any lDfriD~e
ment of the dir .. tion. of the Commit! .. i. regard to the programme of the ForeIgn 
CJ~th Roycott, the Prt>8i~ent of the .CO~~81J is authorised to take disciplinary 
action .,aiOlt the Committee or the IndiVIdual concerned 81 the case may be. 

VI-PIllSONERI NOT COVERED BY THE TRllCJ1 

A. required by Ih. , .. olution No. a of Ih. la.1 m .. tiDg of the Working 
Committee, Mr. X. F. Nariman lubmitted the list of priaoner& not covered by 
the Truce. .• 

II " .. decided th.t tho Jilt he forwarded to Mahalma G.ndhi for ....... ry 
action. 

VlI-N. W. F. P. C. C. AND OFFlClAL CO>lMl'1'TEE8 

With reference to the inquiry o~ the Fr~ntier P. C. C., it was J'!801ved that. the 
evidence mRY be led before the Officiol Frontier Rulea and R~ul8tlonB CommIttee 
and the Frontier Revi8ion Enquiry Committee, if tbere i •• till time and opportunit1 
... ilable for the I.ti.factory p,eoentatioD of the popular..... . 
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VIll-FnulICIAL Am TO THE FRONTIBB P. C. O. 

With reference to an .~plication from the Frontier P. C. C ... king for hanoial 
aid, tho Committ .. autho'lOed the Preoid.nt to deal with the matter finally. 

IX-SwADBBm BOARD 

The Committoo ruol.ed that a Swad .. W Board he formed to help tho 8wad .. hi 
Movement in every wily possibJe, by meaDB of preparation of a Directory of Swadeahi 
good., by propaganda and otherwise. This Board will deal with Swadeehi articles 
other than cloth. The Committee authorised. the President, Mahatma Gandhi and 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehrn to recommend the nomel of members of thil Board' aod 
frame the definition of "Swadeahi," for Bubmislion to the Working Committee at 
itl next meeting. ' 

'I'he Workiog Committee is of' opinion that Congleal Committees U Inch Ihould 
not make themselvea reaponlible for iaBuing certificates to manufacturers or dealers 
in 8wadeahi goods. 

X-8n. N. S. RAOBAV4CBAIII 

Th. Committee considered 8yt. N. 8. Ralzhavacbari·. opplication and re.ol.ed that 
he ahould be iitraoted an increment of Rs. iO per mensem. While on deputation 
with Mahatma, Gandhi he should further get an allowance of &. 16 per mensem. 

XI-DELHI ELECTIoll DISPUTES. 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was appointed the Bol. arbitrator to diapoBe finally the 
election di8putes in Delhi provmce. . 

XIl-ExTENBIOllOF Tim: FOR ELE<mOll. 

The Committee authorised the Preaident, wherever he m 8'1 consider necelsary, to 
extend the time for the .lections of the A. I. O. O. . 

XIlI-PBOVINCIAL OONTRIBUTIONS 
In anticipaUon of the confirmation by the A. I. C 0 the Working Committee 

fixed the aame amounts B8 Provincial Contritut.iona to the A. I. C C as wete fixed 
for the Jast year. The Committee rUolved that theBe Provincial Contribution. ehould 
be paid by the Provincial Oongr .. a Oommittee before Auguat 16, 1931. 

XI"V-HINDI TRA.NSL.lTIOll OF OoNOIiPa RESOLUTIONS 
It waa rBlol.ed tbat in .. Be Byt. Kanhayalal publish .. the Hindi traoalaiion of 

all the Congress resolution8 since 1886, a 8um of . Re. 250 be paid to him as a grBnt 
towards the cost of publication and that ()n~ hundred copies of the pUblication be 
purchased from him for the UB. of the Oongr~s. 

XV-CoNOBBBO LmRA.RY 

It wao .... ol.ed that the Library of the A. I. O. C. should b. removed from the 
Oongr ... House, Bambel to the Allahabad office of the A. I. C. C. . 

XVI-ACCOUNTtI 

The monthly a.counla from January to April, 1931 were Bubmitted and paosed. 
It "at resolf1ea that the Ahmedabad ottice accountB .houJd be submitted. to toe· nes.t 
meeting and that thereafter tho .ame ahould be amalgamated with the Allahabad 
Offic. accounta. 

XVII-AUDITORS 

Meaaro. Dalal and Sbah were ... appointed.. auditors in anticipation of confir
mation by the A. L C. C. 

XVIII-ABTIFIOuL SILE . 
It wu .... ol.ed Ihat the qu .. tion. regarding Artificial Silk raised by the 8lfa

deahi Sabha, Ahmedabad should b. referred to the Pre.idenl and Seth Jamnalal 
Bajaj for diopolal. 

XIX-WOBKINO Co....ttrEB MEETING' 

It .... decided that the neJ<t meeting of the WorkiDg Oommitte •• hoQld b. 
in Surat OU ,ful;r 1. 

held 
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The 45th. Session 01 the Jndisn National ConJUeBs was beld at Karachi In an OpeD 
air stadium, named Motilal Panda.1 which was packed to overflowing with del~atel 
numbering over 3,200 from the dinerent provinces and several thousands of ,islton. 
Shortly after 6 in the evening, the President-elect Mr. VaUabhbbai Patel, came to the 
pandal in a procession headed by volunteers, carrying two National Flags, immediately 
followed by the Frontier Red Shirts l!Laying band. In the P!ocession were also Mahatma 
Gandhi and other member. of the Working Commit~ Mr. Suba.h Bo •• and ,Abdul 
Oatfar Khan. Mr. Patel and Mahatma Gandhi received a grand ovation I' they 
took their Beata in an elE'gant shamiana facing north. The very Jarge Dumber of 
Jadies in multi·coloured aaries\ Bitting on the dais and occnpying a huge Begmeot of 
the circular stadium added Bp ashes of colour to the lea of white cape. and Bhirtl. 
The proceedings began with the singing of Tagore'a JanagMUJ mana. 

SCenes of great enthusiasm were witnessed and numerous mealall'eB, of ROOd·will 
and support from those not attending the session were noted. Though ibe open 
Bession W&8 expected to be exciting, particularly over the resolution of the endorsement 
of the Gandhi-Irwin pact, there was a confident hope that Mahatma Gandhi would 
command an overwhelming majority and that he would. have no difficulty in securine 
a VQte of confidence for the Working Committee. 

Chairman', Speech 
Dr. Ohoilhram Gidwani, ChairmaD of the Roeeption Committee, in biB 

speech said :-
It i. the proudeat privilege of my life to welcome you to-day 00 this momentona 

OCCRsion in the history of our national struggle for freedom. On behalf of the Recep
tion Committee and the people of Sind, who have eagerly sought this opportunity 
ever since the Nagpur Benion of 1920 I extend to you a most hearty welcome. 
}"'ighteen years have paBsed since Bind was privUeged to hold a session of the Con
gr ... aDd in that interval we bay. lo.t two of our foremo.t public men, Seth Har
Chandrai and Mr. Bhurgri, who were among the pioneers who built me CongIese 
tradition in this province. Seth Barcbandrai who organised the last Karachi Con ... 
gress, as the Chairman of the Reception Committee. we proudly recollect as the first 
martyr in the present campaign that started with the national boycott of the Simon 
Oommission against which ne was going to register his vote inspite of the protest of 
hie medical advisers, when he met his deatb. .As a humble tribute to bis memory 
we have named our bastily improvised camp,. Harchandrai Nagar. Mr. Ghulam 
Mahomed Bhurgi had been our foremost Muslim Congressman who always regarded 
himself an Indian first and a Muslim afterwards. No one in our province. Hindu 
or Muslim, had won tbe confidence of both communities to the extent to wbich Mr. 
Bhurgri did. The .oul. of Mr. Bhurgri and Harch'Ddrai are with us In our wel
come of yon in our midst. . 

We are fully consoious of the defects and shortcoruinge in the arrangements that 
we have been able to make for your bare necessities. We seek your indulgence in 

: view of the extraordinary circumstancee in which this session is being held. A little 
more than a fortnight ago most of my comrades and co·workers who have shouldered 
the beavy task of this.organiz~tion were,pr~oner8 o~ war, and .the few wbo happe~ed. 
to be free could Dot tell even lD the begmnmg of thiS month If the Congress SelSIon· 
would be held at all. And almost on the eve of the Congress session came the 
tragic news of the necution of Bhagat Singh and hiB comrades which has plunged 
the whole country in sorrow. and indignatio!l and which has led us. to. abandon ev~ 
the public entry and proceSSIon of the President-elect whom KarachI In other· 01[
cumotauceo would have loved to give the gay .. t of welcomes. W. bave sought 
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rigidly to exclude all gaiety from our decorations in keeping with the seriouBDeBs and 
solemnity of the occasion. We take comfort in the knowledge that we are welcoming 
comrades in arms, nearly all of whom have laid all thought of comfort 8side, and 
who come to U8 freoh from the rigorous discipline of prison life added during the 
last twelve months to their previous records of service and sacrifice and who know 
fun well that they may be only having a brief respite that this truce alfords. 

lmIORTALS OF INDIAN HISTORY 

Proud as we are to be your host on this historio occasion, great is our BOrrow 
that fate has deprived. us of the iosCiring presence in our midst of that prince 
among =ota, the late Pandit Moti al Nehru, whose magnificent sacrifices in the cause 
of our om form one of the most gloriana chapters in the history of that struggle 
which he conducted with consummate ability and brilliance. Ria death was hastened by 
the privations and sufferings of jail life whiCh he cheerfully embraced at his advanced. 
.go, inspite of the precarious condition of hiB he.lth. Pandit MotU.1 takes hiB place 
among the immortals of Indian history, Dadabhay N.oroji. Gopal Krishna Golihole, 
Hal Gangadhar THat, Ohittaranl'an Das and Lajpat Rai, whose Dames will for ever 
remain a priceless treasure for overs of liberty. It is with a heavy heart that Sind 
offers a s~ia1 welcome on thie occasion to Pandit Jawabarlal Nehra wholunfurled. the 
Flog of Independence at Lahore on the midnight of 31st December 1929 and who h.s 
held it aloft. ever since, with Bingle-minded. devotion and reckless cou~ Death bas 
deprived ns also of another great lesder, Moul.na Moh.med Ali who also died 
serving the nation with fearless independence in far off London, martyr to bis sense 
of duty. Karoehi witnessed the famous trial in 1921 of "hich Maul .. a Mohamed 
Ali was the central figure and Karachi prison never held a more distinguished or a 
more determined foe of foreign domination. 

TEN MONTH. OF PROBATION 
Friends, we are meeting at 8 critical juncture in our history. For lwelve montha 

from the march to Dandi to the Delhi tmce w. hav. really lived. In 1920-21 we 
reached a wonderfn! height of emotional exaltation and ten years lster in 1930-31 
that emotion has been translated by the nation into heroic action. During ·those ten 
years of probation there h .. been a 8teady absorption of the teachings of our great-
80uled leader Mobatma Gandhi to whom the world p.ys bomoge to·day for liaving 
Buocessfully evolved. a matchless weapon that provides f(lr righteous warfare," a right
eous methOd. It is DothiDI\ short of a Dew dispeDsatioD in which brute force will DO 
longer be the final arbiter m human affairs and mi~ht will not be acceptable as in· 
disputable evidence of right. Mabatmaji's message 18 not for India alone. The evo
lution of that technique of Satyogroba in the coone of thi. struggle is \eadiol the 
world to olaim the message ae ita own and from far off lande aro· heard echoes of 
great message. What Bounded like only a creed too years ago at N agpur has been 
proved to be a potent practical weapon that claims superiority over steel and demands 
for ita effectiveness, its exclusive use relegating old·world steel to rust. Undreamt 
of powers of endurance and resistance have been brought out by the exercise of this 
new instrumeJlt that brings a new hope to those that suffer from oppression 
BOd iniquity anywhere. Indian women, whom the world had been taught to believ~ 
",ere only, domest!" c!Jatte1 or harem toys, have established record. of heroiBm for which 
hiStory will find It difficult to find a parallel and even children hav. fonnd a scop. 
in the movement that has acted. as a corrective to a centu~ of dentioDalizing edu
cation. Peasants and farmers have felt the glow of freedom and made sacrifices be
fore which the better advertised woes of liquor dealers and foreign cloth merchants 
pale into insignifi.ean~ .The nation ~aa. s!1cct'8sfuIlI. Btood hratal lathi charges: I 
have DO doubt that. msplte of any m18~vlDge and e:hstru:lt that the more impatient 
a:~ UB may feel, the country will continne to follow with an ever increasing 
8 stoess and courage the path of oon·violence chalked out by our illustrious 
leader. I even venture to hope that those fearless patriots who have counted their lives 
!'It oa.ught in the .p:urBuit of.a different path, many of whom are unfortunatly et!ll 
10 pnsop. cells, .wilI, !It ~o dls~~ d!lu, be our comrades in arms, enforcing tlie wI.ll 
of a UOIted nation Wielding this mvmclble weapon that will win freedom in India 
Bnd peace for the world. . 

A TRUCE AND NOT PEACE 

It will be a froitl .. s task to discu.s in detail the terms of the truce th.t h .. 
en.bled ns to bold this .ession of the Congress, not that there is BOY need of BPO-
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logi.ing for them. Tbe critics Beem to forget th.t they are term. for a truce and 
not for a {tenee. What has been agreed to is a BUS pension of hoatilities and DOt 
a termination thereof. Tbe Working Committee waB entirely ju.tiJied in calling truce 
when they were satisfied that our o~poDenta were in a _frame of mind for ~ceful 
negotiation on honourable terms. There is no other waI of termination of the 
struggle at any time except by a successful negotiation. The history of previous 
efforts of lord Reading and Lord Irwin to enter into lIuch negotiations witb 
Mahatma Gandhi should amply illustrate the determination of our iIlustrioUl 
Icsde~ n~t to let tbe Congres. be drawn into .a trap. H. declined ,,?m
promise 10 1921 when valued OC)ooworkera put him down as an unpractical 
blunder. He declined oompromise -on the eve of the Lahore Congress when 
equally valued colleagues regretted his action. The Yeravada pourparlera are 
another instance in point. At Delhi, at last, after prolon~ conversations he was 
convinoed and he convinoed tbe Working Committee that a cbange of hesrt wa. 
visible. He has surrendered. nothing. The national resolve stands unaltered. We 
have met here to re~af6.rm it. Whil~howeverJ.. I view with no misgivings Mabatma
ji's decision and the decision of the working uommittee to agree to a truce] I can
not help thinking that the Lahore executions represent a grave error of Judgment 
on the part of Government. Mahatmaji agreed to forego the inquiry into police 
excesses In order that atmosphere may not be vitiated for a peace effort by mutual 
recrimination. We had a right to expect that spirit of comradeshill to be reciproca
ted. But now Government have made it difficult for U9 to believe In their desIre to 
part with power. The continued detention of the detenuB who have certainly not 
been convicted of any crim es of violence is also a sou rca of greater discontent than 

"ever. I am willing to place implicit faith In Mahatmaii's leadership but 1 must 8ay 
that sigDs do not appear to be llropitious for the conclusion of an honourable peace 
that would leave us masters In our own home. Britain must acknowledge our in
herent right 'to be masters in our own home. She must abandon the insolent theory: 
of trusteeship, A~ing to no longer lecture to minor wards but to talk on equal 
terms to people who are her equals in stature and who claim their rightful equality 
in status. All reservation8 and safeguards must be ruled out if they violate funda
mental basis of Rny honourable negotiation. No curtailment of our inherent and 
inillienable right to manage our own affairs can be a~ted merely to suit Tory 
prejudices OT vested interests of England. Every safeguard must be in India'. 
Interests. The army of occupation as such must go and our financial administration 
must be a8 unfettered as that of Britain. England's management of Indian finanee& 
has not been 80 honourable that she can claim to retain control over them even in 
part. in India', interests. 

FuNDAMENTALS OF THE DEMANDS 

It will be your duty, friend., to diBcu •• ;tb ... term. for \,ea.. and I •• u. your 
instrument of iDstructions to your plenipotentiaries during this sessioo. The fUnda
mentals of your demand have to be staLed in explicit terms. We have to define the 
basis of the Federation. We can never be content with the dangerous· doctrine 
evolved in London that Federation with the Ruling Prine .. rather than th. Stateel 
practically on their own terms, based. on no f;Uiding prinoipie, will be the co~ditioD Ot 
central respoDsibility. Central responsibility 18 not a mere detail of the IndIan cons
titution, the inclusion of which can be treated 88 hy~theticaJ and conditional! It is 
the eSSence of our demand. 10 comparison, federation itself is a mere detail. bell!g only 
the form while responsibility is the substance of self-government. Federate With the 
States by all means but there must be real recognition of common ideals aod Dot 
merelr geographical necessity for federation. The Princes in their own interests will 
do well to take this opportunity of coming into lino with modem ideals. There are 
among them rulen who have shown enoush intelligent anticipation to give gronnds 
of hope that they: will see that their best mtereste lie in their immediate conversion 
into con.titutionill potentates deriving their Bulbority from th. wiU of th. people. 
It is only with such States that ao India entering ioto a Dew era of freedom can 

. federate to auy advantage. 

A UNITED FRan . 

I will not encroach on your tim. any farther. I have onll to add that all onr 
dreams of immediate freedom will be idle fancies if we do DO present a united front 
in th. ensuing negotiation.. Our dom .. tic iBsu" must be finally disposed 01 to 
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-pre .. nl 8 repelition of the sor.,. spectacle of the fir.1 Round Table Conference in 
U,OdOD. 

Commnnal adj n.tmen! win admil of no further delay and we mo.t Dot go to 
Chequera or WhitOhall lor the .olution. The .a.e for all parli.. ha. been •• ated 
ably unequIvocally and Buthorit.ativel, by properly accredited representatives. Repeat
ed rest,atement and revision of demands will Dot take U8 BOY Df'Rrer the goal. We 
will only be ~inA' round and round the whole problem without ever finding a 
IOlntion. Satisfaction with .tatu. quo ie ruled out bf every commnnit)' t.hat claims 
to be patriotic. Bow then shall we prooeed Y Arbitration may ultimately prove 
to be the best way. CaD we Dot find ODe man· or more men, good and true, ID whom 
Hindua aod Muslims. Sikhs and Christians. Persia and Jews and all other sectiona 
of the people who elaim tbis countq for their motherland, caD place implicit trust 
for maturity of judgment and Impartial outlook, state our different CRses before 
them and agree to abide by their award ? 

Friends, I would once again request you to overlook the numerOUB deficiencies 
in the arrangements we have been able to make .for your brief stay. We have had 
to run a I'ace against time and complete in one month a task never befDre performed 
and our modest succeas is due in no small measure to the co·operatlon of the 
Karachi municipality nnder ita patriotio president Mr. Jamshed N. R. Mehta to 
whom I take this opportunity of expressing my heartfelt gratitude. The merchants 
of Karachi have also laid us under a debt of gratitude by their whole-hearted co
operation. Volunteers, many of them fresh from prison~J have spent sleepless niJlhts 
working under tremendous pressure and they will do tDeir best to make your brief 
lltay comfortable. I hope ttiat some of you will find it possible to stay with U8 
after the aessioD fa over to see Bomethin g of out province while ~ou are here. 
Karachi has no ancient associatioDs but aa 8 modern city admmistered on 
proltre88ive lines and a ~graphica1 position that eDtitles U to be the gateway of 
India by sea and air, it 18 amongst the most important cities in the couutry and the 
first city of the future. Its harbour and its Clifton sands stretching over miles and 
its hot water sprin~ at Magar Pir will provide enjoyable outiDp:8. Thatta in the 
district is one of India'a most ancient towns thnt witnessed Alexandar's invasion 
and there are ruin8 of more ancient town8 that- will oppeal to the antiquarian. The 
Mohan-jodare which takes us many 8 centnry beyond wbat used to be known as 
the dive dawn of Indian histo~ is only a night's journ ey from here. The picturesque 
town of Suklmr with the beautiful island temple of Sadhi .Bela lies the same way. 
A vi.it to Ibe place i. called for al,o by the Bukkur Barroge rouDd IVhich cenlra 
the problema of modern Bind. Four hOUri from here .toDd. Hyderabad. the old capitol 
of the Min of Sind, and the modem centre of Sindhi cult.ure. I extend to you a 
cordial invitation to stay with us and see more of the life of this province where 
twelve centnries of contact have created adjustmp.nta and understanding between 
Hindus and Moslems that amount almost to a new culture, which I feel confident 
will endure and grow, inspite of the ugl1 reactions of recent tin;a,es. 

Prelidential Addre •• 

The following i. the full test of the pre.identialaddr ... of Sardar Valla&hbh •• 
Patol:-

Let me commence mJ' brief addresa with respectful condolence to Srimati Sarup
rani Nehru, Paudit Jawaharla! and other members of the family on the 108s they 
have sustained in Pandit Motilolji's death. I know their BOrroW haa been ~eatly 
relieved by Ibe knowledge that it i •• bared by Ibe whole nalion. Motilalji a help 
at this/'uncture was a necessity which we all. and above all Gandhiji, felt whilst 
the de icate negQtiations in Delhi were going on. This JOS8 came upon the nation 
when it. teara had hardl), dried over Ibe dealb of Maulana Mohomed Ali. Though 
unfortunately the late Manlana had differences with us, his services to the countJy 
8. a ~t patriot and a brave man who never concealed what he believed could 
neva be forgotten. I tender my respectful condolences to the Begum Sahiba • 
.MaulsDs Shaukat Ali and the whole family. And in this connection I would couple 
those nameless heroes who, unknown to fame and never cariDg for it, laid down 
their lives in the Don-violent struggle during the past twelve months. May their 
IOU). rest in peace and mar thelr livea chasten UI and spur us to greater aBcrifice 
and gr ... ter eft'on fDr the canoe for IVhiOh they died I 
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LABOIIE EXECUTION 

The execution of young Bhagat BiDllb, Sukhd.. and Raj~oro h .. lilled tbo 
country with deep resentment. I cannot Identify myself with tholr methods. I have 
DO doubt that political murder is no less reprehensible than any other, but tho 
patriotism, daring and sacrifice of Bhagat Singh and his comrades command my 
admiration.- The heartless and forei~ Dature of tho. government· was never more 
strikingly demonstrated than in theIr carrying out the executions in the teeth of the 
all but universal demand for the commutation of the death sentence. Let UB not, 
however, be deterred. from ODr purpoBe in a fit of resentment. Thia insolent 
exhibition of their armed power but adds to the heavy indictment against the 
soulless system and increa868 our capacity for vindicating our position if we would 
refuse to be deflected from the straight and narrow 'Path we have choKen. May the 
BOuls of the brave patriots rest in peace and may their families find comfort in the 
fact that the natien ia a sharer in their mourning.', -

You hat'e called a simple farmer to the highest office to whioh anyone can aspire. 
I am conscioua that your choice at me 8a first 8ervant i8 not ao much for what little' 

. I might have done, but it fa a recognition of the amazing 8acl'ifice made by 
Gujarato Out of your generosity you have singled out Gujarat for the honour, but 
io truth every province did ita utmost during the year of the greatest national 
awakening that we have known in modern times, and thanks be to God that the 
awakening waS a call to self-purification. 

TIm NON-V,OLENT BTBUGGLl! 

Though'there have been aspirations, U is a faot b~ond challenge that India haa 
givon a Singular prool to tho world that m .. ' Don-violooce I. no lODger 80 idle 
dream of a visionary or a mere human longing. It is a solid fact capable of 
infinite possibilities for a humanity which is gI'oaning for want of faith beneath the 
weight of violence of which it has almost made a fetish. The greatest proof that 
our movement was non-violent lies in the fact that the peasanta falsified the fearl of 
our worst sce{ltica. Th~ were described as very difficult to organise for non· violent 
aotion and it IS the,. who stood the teat with a bravery and an endurance that was 
beyond all expectatIon. Women and. ohildren. too, eontrihuted their great share in 
the fight. They responded to the caU by instinct and 1?layed a part which we are 
too near the event adequately to measure. And I think It would not be at aU wrong 
to give them the bulk of the credit for the prt!~ervation of non·violenee. Our 
stroggle is a world struggle and it is a matter 01 Jl(r •• t •• ti.I •• tion th.t tho nations 
of tbe eartb, espooi.lly the United Btates of Amo"ca, have hearten.d U8 by their 
sympathy. 

HONOUIIABLB SBTTLElIENT 

. The recent settlementl however. render. it unneces~ary to dwell at greater length 
upon this heroic ~eriod In the national life. Your Working Committee has entered 
into a aettlement In anticipation of your -approval. You are now invited formally to . 
endorse it. The committee having ,accepted. it as your accredited representatives,. it 
is not, I take it, open to YOIl to repudiate it. But it is open to you to pass a vote 
of no aonfidence in the present exeuutive and appoint better agents. Bnt whilst it 
is but meet that I should draw your atteDtion to the constitutional po.itioD. I have 
DO doubt whatsoever that you will endorse the settlement whioh I hold to be 
perfectI, honourable for both parties, Had we not accepted the settlement. the 
effeot 0 the sufferings of the past year (1) Indeed, we have alway. olaimed, as. 
Satyagrahia muat claim, to be ready and eager for peace. When, therefore, the way 
seemed to be open for peace. we toot it. In view of the clear aemand on the part 
of the British Indian del~a.tion at the R()und Ta.ble Oonference for full responsibi .. 
lity and in view of the Bntiab pa.rties ha.vin~ accepted the pOSition and in view of 
the appeal made to the Congress by the Premier, the Viceroy and many of our 
distinguished countrymen, the Working Oommittee thought that. if an honourable 
truce could be arranged and if it was open to the Oongress to press without any 
..... rvation fot what it cOD.id.red to· b. best for the country. the Coogr",. obould, 
if invited, take part in the conferenoe and attempt to reach an agreed solution or 
the constitutiona.l issu.. If we failed in the a.ttempt and there was no way open 
but that of suffering, then it W8.S a privilege of which DO power on earth could 
deprive us, Under the constitution clause of the settlement, it is open to us to 
press for Parna Swaraj, to B'ik for complete control over -our defence forces, foreign 
ilffair8, finance, li •• al policy and the like_ .. 
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SAFEGUARDS OR REsERVATIONS 

[ KA&.I.0Hl 

The .. would be oafegnard. or .... r •• tlon. or, .. the late Pandit Motilalji called 
them, adjustments conceived. in your OWD interest. When J?Ower passes from one to 
another by agreement, there are a1wBfs safeguarda in the lnterest of the partJ in 
.eed of reparation or help. The contlDued exploitation of India for close on two 
centuries renders it necessary for UB to seet assistance in several I'C8pecta from 
external sources, This we would gladly take from Britain if abe is willing to give. 
Thus we would need military skill and there is no reason why we may DOt receive 
English assistance in this direction. I have taken only one telling illustration out 
of othen that may be .uggested. The defence .. fegnard may, therefore, be the 
retention of British officers or 88 Boma would 8ay even privates. But we could 
never let our defence be controlled by the British. We muat have full power to 
make mistakes. We may gratefllU,. receive British adrice, never dictation. The fact 
is that the British army in India II ao- army of ocoupatioD. Defence il a misDomer. 
Frankly, the army is for defending British intereslB and British men and wom.n 
against any internal uprising. I oannot recall a single instance in which the Indian 
army was required for the protection of India to fight a foreign power. True there 
\lave been expeditions on the frontier and wara with Afghanistan. British historians 
have taught U8 that they were waN mora of aggression rather than of defence. We 
mue! not, therefore, be frightened by the bogey of foreign d .. igno upon India. In 
my opinion, if we need. an 81my, we certainly do not need the octopus we are daily 
bleeding to oupport. If the Onngr .. o b .. ilB way, the army will outrer immediate 
reduction to its desirable proportions. 

Nor oan we divide financial control with the British Government. The nation 
can not grow to ilB full height if it has not exeluoi.e oontrol over ilB lInanee. 

RBDUcrrON OF CIVIL EXPENDITURB 

Again we have been taught to think that onr civil administration win be inem .. 
cient and corrupt if we give up the able assistance of highly paid British civilianlL 
The administrative powers that the Congress baa exhibited (luring the recent yeal'l 
and the fact of ita having on an ever-increasing seale drawn t-o its assistance soma 
of the best young men and women. either without Pll1 or on a mere pittance, should 
Bufficiently dispose of the fear of corruption or inefficleocl' It would be too. great 
• strain upon our ~or purse to have to pay by WilY of lDsurance against corruption 
a premium out of all proportion to the hlgti83t possible estimate of corruption that 
may e •• r lake pi.... It will therofore, he n ...... ry if India i. to come intO her 
own, to demand a heavy i;i'uction in the civil se"iee eJ:penditure· and thUII • 
consequent redaction in tbe emolnments of the civil se"ice. 

No REPlIDIATION 

We have claimed that many of the charges laid upon India are wholly onjuat. 
We have never suggested the repudiation of a sinlJle obl~ation but we have asked 
and must continue to ask for an impartial investigation Into the debts against UI 
wherever we cannot agree. 

eo .... LETB INDEPENDENCE 

There is no receding from the Lahore reoolution of complete independence. This 
independence does Dot mean-was not intended to mean-a churlish reiosal to 
a8sociate with Britain or any other power. Independence, therefore, does not exclude 
the poooibility of equal partnership for mutual tienefit and dioool.abl. at the will of 
either party. If Inaia 111 to reach her independence throu.Kb consultation and 
agreement, it is reasonable to suppose that there will be BritIsh 88sociation. I am 
aware that there is a strong body of o'pinion in the conntry to the effect that before 
a partnership could possibly be conceived,. there must be a period of complete 
dioooeiation. I do not belong to tbet eehool. It is, .. I think, a oign of wcalro ... 
and of diobelief in human nature. 

FBDElIATION AND PRINCI!II 
Fed ... tion is a fascinating idea, bot it Introduceo new embarn.omente. The 

hin ... will not !ioten toeeverence, but if they will oom. in the true spirit! it wiD 
be a great gain. Their Issociation must Dot be to impede the progress 0 demo
cracy. I hope, therefore, that they will Dot take up an unco~proml8iDg attitude that 
may be wholly inooneistent with the opirit of freedom •. I wish they would without 
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any preasure give us an earnest of their desire io march abreast of the time sririt. 
Burer;,:, the fUndamental ri.ghtB of their subjects should be guaranteed, as 0 the 
reat 01 the inhabitanta 01 India. All the inhAbitaota 01 federated India ahould enjoy 
lOme common elementary rights and, if there are rights, there must be a common 
court to give relief from an~ encroachment upon them. Nor caD it be too much to 
•• pect that the aubjecta 01 the Statea ahould b. -to aD exteot direotly r.presented on 
the Fed.ral Legialature. 

BU1IMA 

As ~rd8 Burma, the press censorship has rendered it impossible for U8 to 
know the true situation tliere. Whether -Burma should be separate from India or 
should be part of a free Indial is for the Burmese alooe to decide. But it is our 
concern-indeed it is the worla's concern-to see that all sides are heard. It is well 
known that there is a unionist party in Burma. It is as much entitled to freedom 
of opinion as the sepBrBtiste. H. therefo~ the information given to the Coogreu 
that the unionist opmioD is strangled be true, the injuatice mnst be resisted. Tae 
propOSition that there should be a referrendum of Burmese opioioD. sooms to me to 
bo eminently reasonable. 

HINDU-MUSLIM UNITY 

But before an else comes the qucstion of Hindu*Mus1im or rather communal 
unity. The position of the COngress was defined at Lahore. Let me recite the 
resolution here: "In view of the lapse of the Nehru Reportj it is unnccessary to 
declare the policy of the Congress regarding commUD. questioDs, the Connes. 
believing that in an independent India communal questions can only be solved. on 
atrictll national liDes. Rut as the Sik hs in particular and the Muslims and other 
minonties in general had expressed dissatisfaction over the solution of the communal 
lIueation proposed in the N ehru Re~rt, this Oongress 88sures the Sikhs, Muslims 
and other minorities that no solutIon thereof in any future constitution can be 
acceptable to the Congreaa that do.. not giv. fuU aatia/action to the parti .. 
concerned.~t ~ 

Th.refore the ConJl:le&a can be no party to any conaUtution which do .. not 
. con~n a soiution of the communal question that is designed to satisfy the res~ .. 

tive -parties. As a Hindu, I would adopt my predecessora formula aDd present the 
minorities with. Swadeshi fountain pen aDd paper and let them write out their 
demands BDd .I should endorse tliem. I know that ia the quickest method, but it 
requires courag. on the part of the Hindu.. What we want ia a heart unity, Dot a 
patched up paper unity that will break under the alighteat strain. That unity can 
only come when the majority takes courage ,in both hands and is prepared to 
change p'laC6 with the majority. This would be the highest wisdom. Whether unit)' 
ja reached that way or any other, it is becoming plainer day _ after day that it 18 
useless to attend any conference unless that unity is a('hieved. A conference can 
give U8 an agreement between the British and us. It can ~haps help U8 to come 
nearer to the princes. But it can never eDsble us to achieve unity that mURt be 
hammered into sliape by onrselves. The Oongresa must leave no atone uDturncd 
to realise this much desired eDd. 

It muat b. clear to all of us that the Congree. can be ua.ful for attaining Puma 
Bwarai only to the extent that it haa gained power. The pa.t Iwel.e montha ba •• 
undoubtedly given it a power that he who lUns may see. But it is not enough and 
can be easily frittered away by hasty action or by pride. He ia a spend-thrift who 
lives on his capital. We must therefore, add to our power. One way to do so ia 
on our part to fulfil to the letter the conditions of the settlement. The other ia to 
conaolidate our gaina. I, therefore, propoa. to d •• ote a few linea to this part 01 our 
activity_ 

BOYCOTr OF FOIIEIGN CLOTH. 

W. have mad. much headway in the matter of boycott of foreign cloth. It ia • 
right ao well .. a duty. Without it t:h. impoveriab~ millions of India muat. con
tinue to starve for if cheap foreJgn cloth contmues to be dumped down In the 
villages of India, the ch~rk!l cannot flo~rish. Foreign ~loth muat, t~e~efore, be 
banished from the land-It ,JS clear-even It could be obtamed. free. MIIlIoDs who 
starve do so not because thel'e is Dot enough food in the land, but because they 
have no work during the oft aeslioD. It is, therefore, want of easy employment in 
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their own villages that lead. to atarvatlon. In .... ant propaganda Is necessary to rid 
the country of the chronio unemployment which hall become a second nature with 
OUr peasAntry. The best prop~and-a is to do silcrificial spinning ourselves and Weal 
/thadi. '!he All-India Spinners' Association haa done much valuable wort, hut it ill 
lor the Congress to create a 'pinning and khaddar atm08tphere. Thi., to my mind. is 
the best and moat effective prop.ganda of bo~cott. 11 haa been 8Uggested that the 
argument against foreign cloth applies to the IDdigenoue mill cloth alao. This i8 true 
to an extent, but our milia do DOt produee all the cloths we need. For lean to 
come they may continue to 8uPI>ly the balaDce that may be required over and above 
band-spun cloth. But even our milia may prove a hindrance if. they compete with 
khaddar or r~o~ to qUe8ti~D8~le devices ~ pu~h their wares. Fortuoately m~ny 
milla are patriotically working m co-operation WIth the Congress and are beginning 
to appreciate the virtue of khaddar in the interest of the toiling million&. But I can 
certainly 88y that if our milla unpatrioticaUy hurt kluJddar instead of complementing 
it they must face an opposition somewhat similar to that against foreign cloth. 

, Foreign cloth marcb.nIB will do .. en to bear the Congr... attitude in mind in 
this regard. Foreign cloth boycott ia a permanent thing, not conC'eived as 8 politlcaJ. 
weapon but 8S an economic and social measure of permanent value for the welfare of 
the masSeB. These merchants, therefore, if they will will look into the future and 
think of their country, will do well to give up their foreign cloth trade. Everything 
poeeible ia being done to help them, but some very big sacrific. on their pari I. 
essential. . 

The English, Japanese and other - forei~ merchants, will I hope, Dot misunder .. 
oland the Uongree. attitnde. If they .. ill help India, they "ill deny themael ... Indian 
trade in foreign cloth. They have other markete aDd other .nterpri .... 

PICKETING 

Thi. briDge m. to picketing. This haa not been and cannot b. !!iven up. I !!i •• 
below the relevant elause of the settlement:' Picketing shall not Involve 
coercion, intimidation, restraint, hostile demonstration1 obstruction to the public or 
any oflence under the ordinary law, and if and wnen any of theae methods is 
emplo;yed in any place the practice of picketing in that place will be suspended! 
PicketlDg ia • common law right, but you will observe that within the limite pl'& 
acribed It is Dot ooll inoffensive, but highly educative. Its function Js gentle 
peJ:suaeion, never C:JereIOD or liberty. I uee the adjective 'violent' advisedl,. The 
restraining force of public opinion there always will be; it is healthy, eIevatlD~ and 
conduci.. to the growth of liberty a. di.tingui.hed from Ii.eooe. Non-Violent 
picketing is designed to create public opinion-an atmosphere -which should become 
lfreeistible. This can beet be carried on by women. I !lope, therefore, that they will 
continue the marvellous work begun by them Rnd earD the eternal gratitude 01 the 
naLion Rnd what is more, the blessings of starving millioDs. 

BOYCOTr AND SWADESIII 

In this connection, let me 8ay a Jew words regirding the boycott of 
British goode. Ihis idea ia :almost ae _ old ae the COngr.... W. know that 
after the advaut 01 Gaudhiji on the political platform, ·.the bo}'cott of British 
goods 19M replaced bl that of foreign, not ooly British, .Ioth. B. Inter
preted it in terms of economic and ~BOcial uplift, whereas the boycott of 
British goods B8 such is B political and punitive measure, This was eflectivel,. 
employed. during the recent hurricane campaign, Now that there is at least tempo
rary peaee and we seek to reach our goal through consultation and conference. we 
must withdraw the political weapon. We cannot be sitting at a friendly: conference 
table and outside making designs to hurt Briiish intereat.8. Whilst, therefore, we 
must for the time bein,l withdraw the British goods boycott, we must iDteosify 
Swadeehi ",hich is the birthright of every nation. Whatever "e _produce in our 
conntry, we must encourage to the exclusion of foreign, whether British or other. 
ThiB is a condition of national jP'owth. Thus we must encourage and carry on inten
iiv. propagaud. 00 bcbalf of IDdigeoous insuranc. compani .. , bankio,K,1 .hipping, 
and the like. We may not belittle or neglect them on.the ground of their inferiority 
or deam.... Only by "ide use and helpful criticism may". make them cheaper 
and better. 

EQUALITY OF TREATMENT. 

There ia much 100 .. talk about equality of treatment. Whit i. equality 01 treat
menl between a giant aDd a dwarf, tietween au elephaot· and an ant? Ie Lord 
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Inchcape with hi. fabulou. wealth and resourceo claimed equal rights with Seth 
Narotam Morarjee of lamented memory, it would be a travesty of equalitjf' It would 
be time enough to talk of equality of treatmeat after Seth Narotamdaa BUccesSOrs 
have made some little approach to Lord Incheape'. reoources. Equality of treatment 
in the C8se of hopeless unequals ought to mean raising the less favoured up to the 
level of the most favoul'ed.. Thus equality of treatment for the suppressed classes on 
the part of the 80-called Buperior ciP.8Se8 meaDS raising the former to the latter's 
level, the latter sacrificing their Bubstance and stooping to- conqu.er. In relation to 
the British, we have hereto occupied 8 position JD aome respects lower even than 
the suppressed classes. The protection of Indian industries aod enterprise to the 
exclusion of British or Foreign is a condition of our national existence even under 
a state of partnership. Protection within even the British Commonwealth is no new
fangled notion. It is in vogue in the dominions to the extent necessary for their 
growth. 1 • 

DRINK AND DRUGS 
Just as the boycott of foreign cloth is an economio necessity for the sake of the 

starving millions, the boycott of intoxicating drinks and drugs 11 a necessity for the 
moral welfare of the natioo. The idea of total prohibition was born before ita 
political effect was thought of. The Congress conceIved it 8S a measure of self-puri
fication. Even if the Uovernment earmarked th" revenue from this traffic for purely 
prohibition purposes, our picketin~ of these shope would continuei no doubt, subject 
to the same severe restrictions 8S 10 the case of foreign cloth. I mvite the Govern
ment during the transition stage to anticipate the verdicts of the national legislature 
Bnd not merely tolerate the picketing of two things-forc!gn cloth and drink and drugs
but make, if they will, common Ca.USe with the nation. But whether they will or not, 
we cannot rest still so long 8S tooe is a yard of foreign cloth entering .the country or 
a single liquor shop corrupting our misguided countrymen. 

SALT. 

One word regarding ,.It. The •• 11 raid. mu,t .Iop. The defiance of •• It law. for 
the sake of civil disobedience muat atop. Bot the poor living in the neighbourhood 
of salt areas aro free to make and seU salt witbin the neighbourhood. The salt tax 
is not gone, it is true. In view of the likelihood of the Congress participating in the 
conference, we may not press for the immediate repeal of the tn: which is bound to 
come very soon. But the poorest on whose behalf the camp'aign was undertaken are 
now virtually free from the tax. I hope th.t no traders will Beek to lake URdu. 
edvanLage of the relaxation. 

TIm ELEVEN POINTS . 

The foregoing perhaps shows you how uninteresting I am In many things 
that interest the intelligentsia.. I am not interested in loaves and fishes or 
legislative honours. The peasantry do not understand them. They are little 
affect.ed by them. I believe that Gandhiji's 11 points mean the substance 
of Bwaraj. That which does not satisfy them is no 8waro.j. Whilst I would 
respect the rights of landlords, Rajas, Mo.harajas and others to the extent 
that they do not hurt the sweating millions, my interest lies in helping the 
down-troeden to rise from their state aod be on a level with the tallest in the land. 
Thank God, the gospel of truth and non·violence has _given these an inkling of their 
dignity and the power they possess. Much still remains to be done, but let us make 
up our minds that we exist for them, not they for us. Let U8 shed our petty rival
ries and jealousies and religious feuds and let everyone realise that t~e. Congress 
represents and exists for the toiling millions and it will become au irresIstible power 
working not for greed or power. but for the sake of common humanity. . 

There is one part of ~he constructive programJ?le which:I; h~,!e not 4eaU With 
already. That is the all.Important work of removlDg untouchabIlity. It IS no ~86 
tinkenng with the probJem. 'Ihe recent heroic struggle on the part of the natIon 
would have been more glorious if the Hindus had pur@'ed Hinduism ~f this evil. But 
heroism or glory apart. no Swaraj would be worth haVing without tht8 supreme act ot 
self-purification ana, even if Swaraj is woo whilst this sta.in contiuues to blacken 
Hinduism, it would be 88 iosecure as a Swaraj without a complete boycot~ 01 
foreign cloth. " . . . 

INDIANS OVERSEAS. . 

In conclusion, I may not forget our brethren overse&ll. Their lot in South Africa, 
in Easl Africa IIIld ill other parts of the world is Btill hougiDg in the balAnce. DeeD.-

i!4 
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bondhll Andrew. Is hAppily in South Africa, helping our conntrymen. Pondit 
Hridayoath KUDzru]jas 8peci~li8~ in the Indian qUestiO.D in Eaat Africa. The only 
consolation the Congress caD glvo 18 to &Ssure them of ]ts sympathy. They know 
that their lot muat automatically improve to the extent tbat we approach ,our goa~. 
In your name, 1 would appeal to the Governments concerned to treat with COD81-
deration memben of a nation which is bound at a very earl! date to enter upon her 
beritage and which meanB ill to DO nation on the earth. We uk them to e'l:tend to 
our nationals the same treatment they would have U8, when we are free, extend to 
theifL Thill is Burely DOt asking too m~ch. •. . 

1 Invite you to conduet your proceedmgs over which you have asked me to preside 
in 8 manner befitting the ocC88ioD at which we have met. Differences of opimon are 
bound to exist, but I trust tbat every one here will co-operate to make our delibera ... 
tlon. dignified and ODDduciv. to the attainmeDt of our goal. 

Proceeding. and Resolutions 

After the addres ... were deliv.red, thrre resolution. were moved from the chair 
Bod passed.. 

The first was one of condolence on the death of Pandit MotHal, and Maulana 
Mahomed. Ali and the other IIheroes and heroines". The second W88 the J'e8Olution 
on Cawnpore riots. Tbe third was one urging the release of political prisoners. 
The following are the texta:- • 

I-C ondolence 

"Thi. COng ..... places on record it. deep sorrow on the death 01 Pondit Motil,1 
. Nehru, Manlana Mahomed. Ali. Moulavi Mazarul Haq, Byte. Revaahankar 

J. Jhoveri, Shah Mahomed Jubair and V. O. Gurunatha Mudaliar, and the unknown 
"eroes ana heroine! wbo died during the l'ecent struggle, and tenaers respectful con .. 
dolenee to the famili.. of the deee .. ed and ... ures them th.t the whole nation 
oherea their griel." 

U~mmun" Sldfe In Cawnpore 

"Thi8 Congress deplores the communal strife that is going on in Cawnpore and 
that bas resulted in a large number of deaths and even 0. large number of injured. 
Th. COngres. tende.. ,ta reapeetfal eympathy to the famili .. of the deceased and 
the injured. Th. CODgresS notea with deep grief the Dew. of the death durinl1 the 
strife of Sjt .. Gan .. h Banksr Vidyarthi, Preaident U. P. O. O. who w" on. of the 
most selfless among national workers and who by bis freedom from communal bias 
had endeared himself to all parties and communities. Wbile tendering condolence 
to the family of the deceased the Congress notes with pride that a prominent 
'Worker of the tint rank was found 88ctlficiDJ. his precious life in the o.ttempt to 
l'elCue those in danger and restore peace and aaDlty in the midst of strife and in" 
sanity. The CoDg!e8S asks all concerned to utilise this noble sacrifice for promoting 
~ce and never for vengeance and, to tho.t end, appoints a committee to . discover 
the causo 01 the tension and to take 8uch measures 88 may be nece8sary to heal the 
breaeh and ro prevent the poison from spreading_ to the adjoining areaa and districts. 

CoMMITrEB:-Syl. Purahottamda. Tandon, Khwaj. Abdul Majid, Syt. T. A. K. 
Sherwani, Syt. Zafurnl Mnll< and Pandit Sundarl.1 with Dr. Bhagavan Da. •• 
Chairman!' 

III-Political Prisoner. 

"This COngr... i. emphatically 01 opinion that il the objeet of the aettlement 
between the Government and tbe Congrea-a is the promotion of goodwill between 
Great Britain Bnd India aDd if the settlement is an earnest of Great Britain's deter .. 
minatioD to part with power, the Government should release a1l political prisoners, 
de~n.ns a!ld undertrials not covered by the settle~ent, and remove all political dis .. 
abilities Jmpoaed by: the Government on Indians, whether in India or abrond, on 
acoonnt of their political opinions or acta." 

W-S.rdar Bhaaat Sinab' and Hi. Comrades 

PI. JawAharlal Nehru then moved the resolntion relating to Bhngat Singb .nd 
"hi' eomrades. 'I'he foHowing is the text :-

"nil OoDgreso, whUe. di •• ociating .itoelf from and di.approving of political 
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viol~ce in any shape or form. places on record Ita admiration of the bravery Bnd 
sacrifice of the late ~ardar Bbagat Singh and hie comrades Byte. Sukhdev BDd Raj_ 
guru 8D~ .mourns with the bereaved families the 1088 of theae livea. This Congreu 
I., of op'Dlon tb.t Government bave lo.t the golden opportunity of promoting ~ood.' 
wl.!l ~etween the two natioD8\ admittedly held to be essential 8t this juncture and of 
wlhDlDg over to the metDod of peace the party which, being driven to'deapair, 
resorts to political violence," 

Pl. Jawaharlal !'lehru} moving the resolutioD, felt -that it would bave 
been more appropriate if the resolution was moved. by Gandbiji who bad 
drafted it or blMr. VaUabbbhai Patel wbo wa. at tbe helm 01 the Congre •• 
affairs tCHiaf. He, however, asked the audience why waB it that 8 mere chit of • 
boy had suddenly leapt to fame, Bnd bad become the Hght and guide to others. 
Why WB8 tbe apostle of non·violence anxious to-day to pay the higbee' tribute to 
Bbagat Singh, although bundreds lost their lives in Peshawarj SholapurJ. Bombay 
and elsewhere? The reason, Pt. Jawaharlal said, was that in Bb~at r;ingh self ... 
sacrifice aDd bravery had passed the upper limits. But in honouring him, the 
audience in the heat of the moment must not forget the path of non.violence 
they had chalked. out for themselves. He frankly told the audience that he wu 
not ashamed of the cult of violence, but he felt that that cult for the present 
could not be practised in the beat interests of the country and there was the fear 
of indulging in communal strife when once the sword was unsheathed. It wu 
therefore a sign of weakness to have mental reservations. It they were to make. 
mistakes, it should be on the aide of right, and that was wby the resolution diaBOCiat.o-
eel the Congress from violence. .' 

Pandit Jawaharlal said the country for the present was under conditions of 
truce, and they did not know if there would be real peace in the country. They 
must. have to take up the struggle once again for which purpose they must alwaYIL 
be ready. They did not know how many Bhagat Singhs they might have yet to 
sacrifice before India was free. The lesson which they should take from BhaR8t 
Singh was to die in a manly and bold maDDer so that the country may Jive. (cheers.) 

Pandit Madon Mohan Maloviya supporting the resolution said the fact that 
young' men took to violence showed that all was not well in the country and 
Bomethiug had made them desperate. Pandit Malaviya claimed that the Government 
had a large share in making the young men revolutionaries. UBut if. in spite ot 
that, we advise young men to desist from violence, it is because we Jove you young 
tIlen, and know too well the dangers of that cult and we do Dot wiah to sacrifice 
any more BhsJ:!:at Sin~hs." he declared. "Bravery and courage were required in nOD
violence and my adVice to the youth of India is to have the bravery of Bhagat 
Sing~ and use it in Gandhiji's struggle of non-violence,n he continued. 

The Lahore executions, said Pandlt Malaviya, brought out one fact prominently, 
that India could never have self-respect under alien rule·

b 
for it was only possible 

in India that a request. for commutation .of sentences y Gandhiji of international 
fame, was turned down by the Viceroy. Pandit MaJaviya t.herefore exhorted the 
audience to take a vow, and have no rest till freedom was won for India. 'l'bat 
alone would be a living monument to Bhagat Singh. Pandit MaJaviya also paid a 
glowing tribute to Kishen Singh, father of Bhagat Singh who along with the mother 
of Rajguru, were present in the pandal. At the I!'eneral request of the audience, both 
of them came up to the rostrum, where Kishen Singh spoke giving incidents of hi. 
own life, as well 8S those of Bhagat Singh. 

8ardar Kishen Sillgh, father of Bh8~at Singh, spoke for over half an hour and 
produced a great impression on the audience. He related episodes from BbaA:st 
Singh's life. Thunderous eheering broke out 8S he Darrated how Bb8~t 8ingh gave 
up his studies and resolved to devote his life in the service of the country, refusing 
to be married. When the speaker said he was not allowed to have the final inter· 
view with his son, pngry cries of "Shame, shame," rose from the audience. Sardar 
Kishen Sin~b appealed to the youth to kee~ cool-headed and patient, and to be gui
ded by Wisdom and by enthusiasm, ana to control their 8nger BDd 8ct like true 
soldiers. Then victory would be theirs. Cries of "Bhagat Singh Zindabad" greated 
the conclusion of the speech. . 

Mr. V. L. BaBtr; moved an amendment for the deletion of the words of disappro
val of political violence. He deprecated the "half.hearted,stinting ~dgiDI?; compliment-s" 
to the great men who had been executed. Having lived a life of non-VIOlence for a 
whole year again.t all form. of violenco that the Government wa. capable of, it W(l8 
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derogato'1 to the BeD.e of digDity 01 the Hou.e to reiterate the, it slood agaiD.t 
l'iolence. . 

AI thi. 1tBl!e ·qoud .peakeTil" faIled. aDd Mr. Sa.td protested that they bad been 
put ~ul of order, and pleaded tbot diff.rential treatm.nt ahould Dot b. meted out 
iO hIm. . 

Th. PreoideDt ruled that the apeaker'. tim. waa up, and h. ahould bi.h hIS 

a~ Suld protested h. bad Dot bad biB 88y. and .~.iD complained- that "loud 
~pealr:eri't' had been put out of order. He stated that Mrs. Kamaladevi Chattopa
dhaya, who was to liava aeconded him'" had been persuaded not. to do BO. 

The President, however, ruled. that nis time wna up. 
Dr. 7br •• haNd L.l""",. seconded the amendment. H. declared tb.t tb. wbole 

world knew that the creed of the Congrees was Don·violence. Why then repeat it 
OTer and over again, year after ~ear ? 
. OloBure waa moved, and the Preaiden~ put it to the vote and declared it carried. 

Mr. Sa.tri demanded 8 poll "hich the Preeid.nt relu8ed to ~rant. Mr. Sa8tri again 
protested that the sense of the Houae WaB DOt in favour of cloBure. 

The President, however, put the motion for closure to vote again and declared it 
carried, Mr. Saetri persisting in hil proteata. 

Tire amendment was then put to vot.e, and declared lost. The original resolution 
"a. put and carried. Th. Congress then adjourned. " 

BEOOND DAY-BOth. MAROa 1991 

A considerably thinner crowd, but as ea~r and as expectant 8S ever, filled the 
KTeal open air auditorium this •• ening for the .econd day of the CODgr.... On a 
beautifully decorated seat sat Mahatma Gandhi. . 

Pandit Jawaharlal .... nded tbe "",Irum and addr .. ,ed tb. gathering a. fol\o". 
in moring the le80Iution ratifying the Gandhi-Irwin Trnee :-

V-The Provi.ional Settlement 

"This CoogreBf, having considered the provisional settlement between the Working 
Committee ana the Government of India, endorses it, and desires to make it clear,' 
that the Congress goal of PurDs Swaraj (Complete Independence) remaios intact. 
In the event of the way being otherwise open to the ConlZreas to be represented at 
any Conference with the representatives of the British Government, the Congress 
delegation will work for this object and, in particular, so as to lZive the nation con
trol over the defence forces, external affaire finance and fiscal and economio policy 
and to have a scrutiny, by an impartial tribunal, of the financial transactions of the 
British Government in Inoia and to examioe ana assess the obligAtions to be under
taken by India or England, and the right to either part1. to end the partnership at 
will provided however that the Congress Delegation wIll be free to accept such 
adjustments as may be demoDstrably necessary in the interests of-India. 

liThe Con~es8 appoints and authorises Mahatma Gandhi to represent it at the 
Conference WIth the addition of such other delegates as the Working Committee may 
appoint to act UDder hi. leadership." 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru in moving the resolution, sRid:-
"Three years have passed away since we passed the famous resolution at Labore. 

In another year you and I may forget the great battle. You and I thought that 
freedom was nearer each day. You and I have scen many things. And still I am 
prepared to do things at your bidding. So, this evening. as I stand before you 
with this resolution, I will beg of you to listen to me with po.tience, and if you will 
care, to go along with me. I will place before you certain things." 

"Among otbE'r things we have to remember the question of debts. You must 
remember we have been burdened with 8 debt which is not of our own making. 
Even tho 1ll8t conference itself, with ita enormous . money spent over it, was burden 
enough. We have, besides that, to consider many more points. I feel that Bome of 
these questions have, got to be placed before an imparial tribunal. You have all 
read IncHon history, ,;Ind you know too how money_ has flown into foreiltn Jands 
from India, for the Army in Burma and China. We will recognise ooly Buch monies 
.. ha.e been spent on India'. aceouDt. The la81 thing w. wili ha.e to.ee about is 
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the queaLion of ~ cODnection with the Empire, whether we will be in 8 position to 
Bent our conDe£'tl(tn when we arB in a position to do BO. Our ideas of indepen
dence .. ry. Your idea 01 it may not be mine o1ln. We ha,e got to underoland 
what. we meaD by it. 0006 we J{et. real power in our own hands, all thinw- will 
follow. We can change every-thing. One thing is certain that we canDot afford to 
be here or there and do two things at the Bame time. For this alone, I implore 
you to decide once for all. SO far. we have decided to abide by Gaodhiji, and let 
UI do 80 until we see the way is blocked for ,D1 further progress." 

Dr. M.A. AllSaI'i( who spoke after P.ndit Jawaharlal, said that ha had heen asked 
to lecond "the resolu ion. He felt that there was no need to tell much about it. but he 
would obey the Preeident. "Thia lcsolution", 'Continued Dr. Ansari, Ilsupporte the 
prol'isional settlement of Lord Irwin and Gandhiji. Your business and my business 
would be to Bee now that the mandatee that yon and I give to the Congreaa 
delegation are carried out in full. In ao doing, let me Rssure you that we are not 
going ODe whit beyond the resolution of Puma Swaraj that we passed at Lahore. 
S~oDdJ,.. 10U will perceive that PuroR Swaraj bas been practically- defined to in 
thi. resolution. Such things 88 Defence, the qneshon of tariffs, economic and fiscal 
control, all this will and must he ours. Yon will also see for yourself that Mahatma 
Gandhi has been given plenipotentiary powerl in the resolution. Therefore, it. does 
not appear to me that we have gone back upon Lahore. If. you will tnink for a 
moment and realise the tremendou8 strength which the country has acquired in t.his 
great struggle, then you will know there can be no more talk of gomg back. Let 
1JS not, my friends, auffer from the inferiority complex. If to-day. it is possible to 
make the Viceroy and the Secretary of Btate and the powers-that-b. to come to 
terms with UI hera in India, it is possible to .to many things. And, above all, I 
need hardly tell you, that if we will return home without even one demand being 
Batisfied, we will not compromise BDd even i1 failure, be ours, we will return to where 
we t>e#!.on BDd begin our struggle aDew. I request you, therefore, to support this 
resolution." , 

Mr. JamnadaB Mehta then ascended the rostrum,' and started the 
opposition to the resolution. He had given not·ice of an amendment: "This Con· 
greas repudiates the personal settlement arrived at between Mahatma. Gandhi and 
Lord Irwin as inconsistent with the resolution on Independence passed at Lahore 
and directs the Working Committee to dE."-8ist from any further negotiations on this 
behalf". This the President had ruled it out of order on the ground that it was nO 
amendment at all. Mr. Jamnadas said: "Two years ago curIously enough, it was my 
privilege to move an amendment to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's resolution On Inde~ 
pendence. To-day, it is my privilege to oppose the resolution he bas moved, whil!h 
18 not at aU in m~ opinion anything approaching adherence to Independence. It is 
really watering down what the Congrcsa has done at L8.h.ore. There can be no 
question, whateverz that whatever may be the brave words employed in the resolut,ion, 
its real effect has been to "water down the resolution on Independence passed at 
Lahore. You cannot eat your cake and keep it too. You cannot go to the Round 
Table Conference hedged in with conditioDs and make t.he world believe that IOU 
8re still st.icking to Independence. If anybody carefully perused the terms of what 
was first called Truce, and ia now more properly called a Provisional Settlement., 
yOll will find that, 'under the agreement to IZO to the Round Table Conference the 
resolution On Independence passed at Lahore collapsed automatically (cries of "Hear 
bear") because of the limitation placed OD tho13e who go to the Round Table 
Conference. 

"In the settlement which was published under the signature of Mr. EmeraoD, 
Home Secretary to the Government of India, it is clearl1. Jaid down that ~o far. aa 
the question of constitutional reform is concerned, there will be a further dlscusBlOn 
of what happened at the Round Table Conference in January last. Of these dis .. 
cussioDs Federation is to be an essential part. There are to be safeguards and 
reservations about finance, military and external stfoirs. It is commODsense that 
if there is any 8ofeg"!lard attached to independence. that safegu~rd cannot be in 
favour of independence. I~ can only militate .flga.ins~ compl~te mdep~dence. You 
cannot have sixteen annns 'jVlth a IfIfeguard, which w)1I retolD the sixteen annas 
intact. It means an onna token away here and anna taken aw.ny there. And what 
remains may be a small truncated form of responsible Government. 'IhereIore, let 
there be no mistake 8S to what this House is called upon to do, in passing this 
resolution." 
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liThe reso)uUOD goes 00 to 88Y", Mr. JBmosdaa proceeded, "that the Indian' 
delegation will accept only suCh adju8t.ments 88 Bre demoDstrably neces88Q' in the 
interests of India. I have already told you there CBD be no safeguard. which could 
be in Ih. iDterest. of India, aDd .aleguard. there can be onl)' in lb. inlereate of 
England aod the interests of those other than -Iudia.. The VICeroy'. Chelmsford 
CJ.Db speech, delivered only three days ago\,ought to leave no room for doubt in the 
mmds of the WorkiD~ Committee as to w at ia meaot by so-called safeguarda. 
Let there be no mistake 88 to what tho Viceroy'. worda are. They mean that the 
onl)" right of the deif>gation in this matter would be to 8U~est BOmo alternative 
whIch would be called Essential for 8~uarding British Interests. Therefore the 
resolution. wbich limite the Coogress delegation to those safeguards only, which 
are demonstrably in the interests of India, ill mere mooDshine, and is Bn eye-.wuh. 
Therefore, let the Bouae rwiae that this illusory inatruction to the delegation wilJ 
Dot wort.: . 

"The.. iB no ghOBt of A ehBn.. of the propo •• ls 88 embodied in the proposed 
resolution being accepted at the Round Table Conference." . 

Mr. Jnmnadas proceeded: e,so much is said about the enquiry jnto the publie 
debt for India. It is 88id that we will repudiate it in the interest of India. I warn 
this Bouae very respectfully that all debt that has been reaHr. incurred against the 
interests of India, has been paid out already, and vert litt e remains of that debt. 
If yoo are under the impression that Bny debt which was incurred against the 
!ntereats of India still remaina to be paid ..Iou are greatly miataken. The debt which 
la DOW outstanding is mostly what is eali p'roductive debt. Out of nearly 1.200 
crores, about eight have been invested in 1'811w8Y8, irrigation canals, and publio 
wo~k8J and with the provincial governmenta, municipalities, port trusts, etc. all of 
wllllch Bre productive obligations. . 

"Wha! therefore remaine i. hardly ISO ero ... , half of which i. held by the ~pl. 
of, this country. So far aa the war debt ia concerned, nolesa I am serIously 
mIstaken, only 20 crores remain to be paid. So, if there is any chance of onr 
recovering even all these debte which were wronp;ly incurred, it would be only if . 
the Parliament' a~rees to float 8 Brit-ish loan for the porpose of refunding to the 
p,!"ple of India what !hey wrongly had taken from India. The Britisher, if he 
sticks to one thing moro than Bnother, it is his cash. He is not the man to 
finance loan! to repay what waa wrongly taken by him. Do not be misled by high 
BOundin~ and bombastic worda. Nothing is going to come out of it. People who 
make thiS provisional settlement will not have the courage to demand the pa¥ment 
back. You may pass the resolution if you like. -It haa no meaning. It JS not 
worth the paper on which it is written. Not one rupee will be refunded. So far 
as the IndIan portion of the debt is concerned, it is held by charitable instituti~n~. 
~f ev~r you make up 'your mind to repudiate it there would be a monetary CrlSJ8 
m thiS. country, the like of which you have never seeD. Therefore do not be led by 
a heroIC gesture of this kind. 
- '~88t1y I request you to refuse to pass this resolution, because it cannot be 
canted out in practice, because it is again!lt the Lahore resolution, and beeause 
the Working Committee seems to be in a pathetio detachment about the reality of 
British imperialism. It seems to think that we have only to make a united demand, 
and the British Parliament will concede it. Those who have read Egypt's history 
c~nnot help feeling that if this is the independence which India is going to get, it 
Will be a most hypocritical and illusoQ" thiDf.' It is your duty not to allow the 
Congress to go on and fall into a pit." (App ause). 

Swami Govindanand oext fol1owed. Be said: "1 am voicing the feelings of the 
forward party in the Congress and the large mass of Indian people when I say that 
the Gandhi-Irwin pact has set back the clock of Indian progress. towards Indep~n
dence. The Truce. to ua, is both disappointing and unBccet>table. We, the left wmg 
of the Congress, at first thought of opposing it, but in the mterest of our countq we 
have refrained from doing so in order not to weaken the handa of Mahatmai! in 
any way. Be ia anxious to be given an opportunity to go to the Round Table 
Conference in order to bring about PUlDa Swaraj or what he is pleased to call the 
substance of Independence acceptable to the people of India and we have correctly 
come to the conclUSion, that we ahould not oppoBe him io any way. We wish to 
give him hie full chance to fJ:tract water out of tho stone of the Round Table 
Conference. We do not obstruct him for the simple renson that before long, we 
should know how far Ihe Round Table discu.sion would brim' Swarai.· . 
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'IWe have no doubt, in aUl minds, that we cannot win freedom from the Round 

Table Conference. Thia is the first time in the long life of l\fBhatmaji when he 
thinks there is a probability of his getting Purno. Swamj by means of negotiations 
with British representatives. Let bim, by all means, sucCeed with his practised 
diplomacy, persuasive logic and sweet reasonableness. We would give him full and 
free scope. for it to proceed to England 88 an Ambassador of the whole nation of 
India. We felt that the time had not yet come to call off the civil disobedience 
movement, because the Government are Dot yet chastened in their mood. But a vic .. 
toriaus army though we were, Wd surrendered practically unconditionally. Wo BSBure 
the Workiol{ Committee that, without lowering the fiag of complete independence we 
shall allow them full latitude to pursue their plan of obta.ining mdependence, througb 
negotiations. H they bring independence from London, we shall examine its contents 
and if we are satisfied that it contains the substance of real independence, we shall 
raise our hats and offer ODr salutations to them for getting us independence so cheap. 
But, if they return empty handed, we request them to be equally generous to us by 
affording U8 an opportunity to bring India's freedom by handing over to U8 ilia 
control of the Congress organisation. , 

Swami Govindanand proceeded: liThe ratification of the truce term by tho Con
gress hfl8 caused consternation and deep resentment among the youth of India. We 
are tryinl{ to control them and t>xcrcising all our infiuenC8 that they should remain 
silent durmg the period of truce. Rut if and when the Round Table fails, we 
expect Mahatmaji to give as the option of carrying on the struggle, and God wiliinJr, 
to success. Under the circumstances we have resolved to abstain from taking part 
in the debate or in voting on the resolution." 

Mr. Meher Ali, Mr. Sheik. Dr. Alam, Mr. Desai and Dr. Kitchlew next spoke. 
Mr. J. M. Bera Gupta next addressed the gathering in support of the resolution. 

He said : "It ha. been .aid by Mr. JamnadaB Mehta thot tbe .... olution moved by 
Fandit Jawahulal Nehru to~Dlght and brought forward in the Subjects Committee 
by Mahatmaji goes against the letter aud .spirit of the independence resolution 

- .aopted at Lahore. Mr. Mehta suffers along WIth many of our countrymen from 
the maladay of inferiority complex. Mr. Mehta thinks, according to the teaching of 
the British, that the Indian nation can never shake off British domination 
in India.. Mr. Mehtt. bas not yet realised. that the great movement which 
was led by Mahatmaji and the Indian National Congress during the last 
two montha bad demonstrated to the whole world that the COngress has 
~t such power behind it, that it has got the whole Indian masses behind 
It and that to-day it could well upset the British Go"ernment in this 
country in DO time "hate.er. (applause). WheD Mr. Mehta talked about the 
logic at buying independence, he said something which was not true. Gandhiji did 
not propose to achieve independence through logic or sweet reasonableness. He 
proposes-tlnd he has demonstrated that to the rest of the world-to wrelJt indepen .. 
dence for India by the strength of tbe masses in the struggle. of civil disobedience 
which would immediately follow on the refusal of the British Government to part 
with power. Sweet reasonableness and logic we do not count on this occasion. We 
count on the power of the Indian National Congress and tho Indian nation itself. My 
friend may talk about the British connection. In theBe efforts for indepefldence, the 
old British connection of master and slave, of Imperial and Imperious Britain and 
Dependent India must end. 
. Mr. Hen Gupta continued: "Those who are opposed to this resolution say: 'Let 
\18 first cut off the British connection and for a period let there be no connection 
equal or otherwise with Britain and if necessnry after 11 year or two or five years, 
if we tbink in the interests of. India any ~lIiance is necessary with aD1 powe~ on 
earth,· Britain or others, we ml~ht then do It. These people do not realise the gI~an
tic power which th.e In.dian nation l?as ~t behiod the leaaet:Bhip. of Mahatma Gao.d.hi. 
It is that which WIll give us Swara), which at one stroke Will give up the British 
connection of master and slave, of exploiter aod ~Ioited that exists to-day. When 
that connection ends, and when there ia going to be equal partnership! it would be 
~ual partuership which could be ended at will by either·In.dia or BritalD. Don't think 
Mahatmaji means by this resOIUt.iOD that the Congr ... is bound to go to the Round 
Table. Nothing of tbe kind. 

"You know there may be not one but several causes arising between now and 
the time of joining this conference which might stop the Conlress from joining the 
Round Table at all. We Congressmen aTe bound by the terms of .the truce. And 
il we find th.t a lingle prisoDe. is Dot rel ... ed withiD a reasoDable time It will be 
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8 breaoh of pea .. by the Briti.h Government in India. In the event of the other 
terms of truce bein(it' broken such 6S, for instance. in respect o~ manufacture of 8alt 
And boycott of foreign cloth, the way is clear for 118 to refuse to go to tha Round 
Table. It is our bounden duty to tell tbe British Government and the. world that 
there has been a clea. breach of the trDce on the part of the Britiah GovernmeDI 
and we cannot go to the Conference. . 

Ii00n you imagine that the Indian National Congress under the leadership of 
Gaudhiji will go to the RtJund Table without ~fBt 8.ettling. the BiDd'!1.M~Blim con .. 
troversiea amongst ourselves' It 18 Impossible to ImR.gmB that 
BOY self-resJ);OOtiOK. del~tion or .Ieader ~ike Mahatmaji is .going to the Round Table 
without solVing thlB dispute. Without It they are not golDP; to proceed there, aDd 
humiliate a whole nation and consent to be patted by the Prime Minister of England 
on the back and be told that they are ~ing to settle our differences. Friends, there 
are many difficulties in the way of the Cobgress going to the Round Table. We 
have entered into this truce and we are Dot going to break it." 

Mr Sen Gupta concluded. with a passionate appeal. He said: ":Re-
member that never in the history of modem India did you see the specta.cle of the· 
high and mighty of British Government in India talking, negotiating Bnd pleading on 
equal terms with Mahatmaji, the representative of the Indian Nation. For the first 
time in the history of modem India has thia been done, namely, recognition of the 
power behind that frail mAn, the power of the nJltion. He o11ered to negotiate, 
because he knew that behind the Indian National Con_grees is the strength of the 
whole nation. Friends, give us that strengthl give Mahatmaji that strength. You 
must go to a peace--table even after a bI<?Ody war. ~ven if you ca,rried your rev()oo 
lutionary movement to a successful 18sue, what IS that you do In the end? Yon 
must talk at the table with the enemy, wheth,r in a non·violeut war or io B violent 
war. It is for you to say we did not break the truce terms and we Congressmen 
led by the greateet of all honourable men

l 
Mah.tmaji did DoUaii iD the balance of 

honour and honesty of the Indian nation (oud applause). 
Khan ~bdur Gatfar, Frontier Gandhi, came to the rostrum amidst deafening 

shouts of "Inquila.b Ziodabad," and spok.e briefly. He said that he wa8 really 
ill, but he could not disobey: the command of Mahatmaji. He was only a soldier. 
He bad once served Pandit MotUat and was just B servant. When a commander 
asked. him what he knew he re,Plied that he knew ooly to obey. They in AlganiB-
Lan had great faith in Gandhijl. It was only he who made them friends wit.ti In .. 
diana and India. His hearers did Dot know the things that existed in Afganistan. 
Many of them were sl8vea, but they knew hOlv to get rid of their slavery .. well. 

Mahatm<J Gandhi, who followed Sardar Gaff .. Ali Khan, now ascended the roa· 
trum. A pleasing silence stole UpOD that unique gathering, and fifty thousand pairs 
of eager expectant eyes turned towards that frai1speaker, and a8 many ears tried 
to catch in eve? word of the distingo.ished man. Not B disturbance affected the 
forty minutes' 8IleQ(~ during which period the Mahtma spoke, Mahltmaji spoke 
in Hindi as follows :- . 

"Brothe.. and Si.ters, it is getting 00 to be very late DOW. I thoD~ht 
I was Dot going to speak much but I see you Rre all awaitmg 
to liaten to something or other from me. SO I will 8,peat. I will 
spe&k to-day 8peeially to my younger aDd more excited friend.. They 
must ~ow that I have great love in my heart for ,.OU all, because I can under· 
stand you all snd know very well what is passing in your minds. _ My heart is full 
of .ympathy for you all. Do not think that you have hurt me, or I am displeaBed 
by oppo.ition from 80me of lOU. It .adden. me to feel that I have hod to diaplea.8 
some of you in doing what feel it to be my duty now. 

"As regard. the Round Table Conference, we have been told by some that we 
wlll get nothing out of it all. R. T. O. is not a liec8 of magic. By merely going 
or attending the Conference do not think all goo things will happen.- Please slso 
remember I do not hold out to you any BUch hope. I am just carrying your ina· 
truction and your mandate for PurDa Swarai. Sometimes I have felt Within myself 
'What is there in this conference after all, and of what use it will be. But then, 
wben I think of the work I have undertaken and the promises I have made, I fee 
.trongly I mu.t do my dberma. It i. m'[ duty. If I do Dot do it, I will be nom
mitting an uD~ardonable sin. You and are satyagrahis. It ia our ,business as 
true latyagrahl8 to love etery one, to love even tliolle whom we consider our enemy_ 
By 00 •• ery love lIld forbear .... we OOKh' to be able to maim a friend of him. 
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That is our duty, That is the real satyagraha. If you BDd I do not do 80, we shaU 
not be Satyagrahis, but DuragrabiB. Are we Congressmell then going to be Dura
grahis? 

uWhen the call came from Mr. Ramsay MacDonald and the Viceroy, my con
scien£e told me that I must lake up their offer, and try my best to work it out ~ 
well. But then v.1ease remember whatever you will Mk me to do, I will do. ThIs 
is my dharma. this is the dharma of the Working Committee. My business ia to 
keep up the l?reatige and statue of our motherland. You may be Bure. 1 will Dot 
lower it. It 18 up to )'ou if you ale dissatisfied with me. to deal with me Ill!' yOU 
will. You are a great body, and ;vou are capable of telling where I fail to naB to 
your expectations. 1 tell you agalQ that I go only in your name. I shall go and 
work honestly. So you see there is no question of anyone getting displeased or 
feeling bad about an,thing. Do not think that because you call me Mahatma I 
am above all things. I have no hesitation to tell the world that J am only your 
representativ~t and that while I spook, I speak with your voice, your words, Iyour 
desires, your mandate. 

"Now to talk of other things, you have heard our friend Sardar Gaffar Ali Kha~ • 
.. I am happy ,beyond words at the thought thl\t it has been possible for- him and hlB 

fine band to come to India. It is a fine gesture and I am sure you are also glad 
to see him. Through him I suppose we will be ably to carry the message of gOod ... 
will to the Afridis and convert them into true satyagrahis. Now 1 have done." 

Addressing the House briefly in English Mahatma Gandhi said: 
"Several Andhra friends have requested. me to say a few words in English. 1 am 

sorry that the tims is reaHy moving fast. Birdar Patel expected to finish the whole 
of the proceedings to·day before 10 o'clock. But I find it is already 10-15 p. m • 

. Therefore, I shnll trI 10 be .s brief .s I possibly can. I do not wish to cover the 
same ground which bas been covered by eeveral speakers, but I will say one or two 
words with reference to what has been left out in the resolution before you. 

'lOne thing that b8s been left out is Federation. What- is the meaning of the 
'Word Federahon? Is it a Federation between the Princes or of the Indian States on 
the one hand and the provinces put together on the other "I What are the conditions 
under which that Federation is to take place? We do not know. But the Princes 
have taken up the position that there shull be no intenention ·'on the part of 
the Federal Government in internal affairs. What all have su@'gested in connection 
with the· Federation is that they should acknowledge that the right of the subjects 
of the States should be the Same 8S the rights of the citizens in what is called .Bri .. 
tish India. If those rights are guaranteed in the Federal Constitution then there 
should naturally be some FederaJ institution to protect these rights BUch, for 
instance, as a tribunal or whatever name you like to call it. I feel that it would 
be BometblDg of a derogation to the sovere_ignty which the Princes enjoy to do this. 
But if they would be a pary to the :Federation, Burely by the spirit of absolute 
democracy it is up to them to part with some of their power, and tbat of their 
own accord and free will. I am hoping that Bome such thing will happen. That is 
wby you find nO mention is made of Federation in the resolution. 

"The second question I should like to speak about is in connection with the 
Hindu~Muslim pact. Supposing we do not arrive at Bny settlement whatsoever as 
regards this very delicate matter, what is. th. position of the Coogress f So far .. 
I can think at preBen~ it would be useless for the Congress delegation. if we cannot 
possibly arrive at a proper communal solution, to proceed to England. But 1. am 
not able just now to give you my final decision on final, opinion. I do not know. 
Many things may happen which ruay make it necessary or highly desirable that the 
del~ation shOUld take part in the Conference. But that is r8a1ly for the future 
to decide. However that is how my own mind is running. 

"One thing more I would say before I retire. You Bre DOt bouud to accept 
the resolution because there is a Mahatma behind it, or because there is the 
·Working Committee behind it. You Rre not bound if this s61tlement does not 
commeni:l itself to you to accept this resolution. On the contrary, you are 
in duty bound, if .this settlement cannot commend itself to you, to reiect it 
summarily. And if the Congress rejects that settlement summarily, nothing can 
possibly be said against the Congress. The Congress is the paramount authority 
and the Working Committee is its creature. For a hundred. reasons, the action 
taken by the Working Committee may Dot commend itself to you. Therefore, there 
Bhould be no question of toleration or patronage. It is open to ev~y one 
of you,' to every section. here, to reject thia resolutioD, and also reject the Bettle-.. 



ment if you' "ish to: Bot if you "aot to eodor .. the Bettlemeot, it is also your 
duty actively to support it and carl')' out an its terms. faithfully aDd hooourably 
and do tb. various things "hieb "ill be oet before you "! lb. r!'S0lution, so Ihat you 
may daily increase the power of the CODgI'esS and make It possible for the Congress 
delegation to vindicate the position of the Congress and possibly to bring the very 
thing for which we have suffered ior the past twelve months. 

"One thing more. If this del~tioD goes to the Conference, it does not mean 
that the delegation will bring in Its pocket Puma Swaraj. If it does not bring Purna: 
Swamj it does not mean that it returns humIliated. Nothing of the kind. AU that 
we..exriect to be able to do is to go and tell the British Ministers that if we do not 
get what the Con~8 expects the delegation to acc.ept ~ithin the. terms of the 
resolution, we are bound to return empty-handed. and reeei've comphmentM from 
you and not curses. But the countty is entitled to give us curses if we return 
having sold the int ..... to of the ClOuntry. You have a perfect right to do so. But 
it will Dot be proper for you to say that we were not able to fulfil a promise. No 
promise hRI ever been made.. No promise is being made now, that if the deputation 
goes to the Co~ferE!Dce ~ither her,e or in England ,and enters UpOD. fu.rther negotia
tions, that delegation IS gomg to brmg Purna Swara]. Purua Swarn] Will come when 
it does come, when the fnll authority of the Congress has been manifested, and not 
a minute before. All that I promise faithfu1l1 to you, on my own behalf and that 
of the deputation that you may wish to send, IS that we Bhall not be disloyal to 
the Congress in any &hape or form." (Loud and prolonged cheerillg). 

REsOLUTION CARRIED 

. The .... olution w" then put to the Hon .. and earried practically unanimously "ilb 
but a few dissentients. 

The delegates PreBBDt oumbered .. maoy .. 4,000 and the b.nd. that were 
raised against. the resolu.tion could Dot be more than ten .. The Congress then 
adjourned, . 

THIRD DAY-31.t. MARCH 1991 

. The third dBY'. sitting of the Congre.s met to.day at 6-30 p. m. nnd quickly 
passed eight resolutions put from the chlidr unanimously. The following are the 
texts :-

V-Civil DilObedieaCl!l Sufferen 

"This Congress congratulates all those who underwent great sufferings during the 
Civi~ Disobedience ~mJ;taign whether ~rough impr~onment, shooting, bayonet or 
lath~ charg~, emIgratIon, from _ taelr homes an~ J08S of property by confiscation, 
lootmg, burDing or otherwise as a result of repressIon. The Congress more specially 
congratulates the women of India who rOSB in their thousands and assisted the 
Dation in ita Btrugp;le for freedom and respectfulJy assures them that DO constitution 
will be acce~table to the Congress that discriminates against tho Bex in the matter 
of fraocbi ... ' . 

VI-Commuaal Riotl 

''This Oongresa ~d8 !h~ c~mmunat riots of Beneras, Mirzapore, Agra, Cawnpore 
and other ~Iacea as blghly mluriOUS to the movement for India's freedom aod strongly 
condemns those who are responsible for causing or provoking Buoh . ri()ts and con
Biders their I~ce-destroying activities deserving of the strongest censure. This 
Congress a1ao deeply deplores the murdera of citizens especially of women and chil .. 

. dren and sincerely sxmpathises with the living victims of the savager}' and with the 
families of tho dead.' 

VII-Probibition 

"This qtlpgresa D,?tes with satisfaction the visible progress of the nation towards 
total prohIbition during the past twelve months and calls upon all Congress organi
sations to continue the anti~drink and drugs campaign with renovated vigour and 
hopes that the wom~ of the coun t~ will redouble their efforts in weaning the 
druokard Bnd drug addict from a babit that ruioB both body and soul and desola'" 
happy homes." . 
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V111-Khadd •• 

275 

uExperie~ce gained during the past ten years th~ough work in hundreds of villages 
has mad. It .abundantly clear that the deepenlDg poverty 01 tbe m ..... i. due, 
8m~ng o~~er thmgs, to forced unemployment for want of a Bupplementary industry 
dU~lDg leisure hOUfS, and that only the spinning wheels supply that want on a 
uOIversnl Bcale. It has been further observed that the people baving given up the 
w~eel, aod conB~uently kbaddar, buy foreign cloth or cloth made In indigenous 
mdls, .thus causing 8. double drain from the villages-the drain in the shape of 1088 
of frUIts ~f labour and price of cloth. This double drain caD be avoided only by 
the ~XCl.u81on of f~reign cloth R!ld foreign yarD and substitution thereof by khaddar, 
th,! mdJgenous mills supplementmg khaddar only as far as it may be necessary • 

. ThIS Congress therelore appeals to the public to refrain from the purchase of foreign 
cloth and to the dealers in foreign cloth and ynro to give up a trade that seriously 
injures the interests of the millions of villagers. 
• uT~is Congrea~ further calls upon '!oil COnp-eBs organisations aod alUed bodies to 
lDtemnfy the foreIgn cloth -boycott by lDcreaslDg khadi propaganda. . 

''This Congress appeals to the States to associate themselves with this constructive 
effort and prevent the entry of foreign cloth and foreign yarn into their territories. 

''This Congress also appeals to the ownera of indigenous mills to Bssist the great 
constructive and economic- movement by. 

0) giving t,heir moral support to the supplementary village industry of hand .. 
spinning by themselves using hands pun ; 

('a) by ceasing to manufacture cloth that may in any way compete with thaddar 
and to tliat end co-operating with the effort of the All India Spinners' Associationj 

(3) by keeping down the prices of their manufactures to the lowest possible limitj 
(4) by refraining from using foreign. yarn, silk: or artificial silk in their 

manufacture; 
. (5) by el.challging the existing stock of the foreign piecegoods merohants for 

Bwadeshi cloth _ and thus helping them to convert their business into swadeahi and 
by re-exporting the former i and -

(6) by raising the status of the mill-workers Rnd making them feel that they are 
co-shArers with them as well in prosperit,y as-in adversity. 

''This COD~re8s sup:gests to the great forei~ hooses that they will help international 
brotherhood and revolutionise commercial ethics if they will take the first step by 
recognising t.he soundncss and necessity of the economic boycott by India of foreign 
cloth, and themselves denying themselves a foreign trade that has admittedly burt 
the economic well-being of lndil.'s masses and diverting their attention to enterptises 
more in keeping with the wants of the nations other than their own." . 

IX- Peaceful Picketing 

"This Congress Dotes with gratification the ~t success that haa 80 far attended 
the boycott of foreign cloth and the sales of JDtoxieating drugs and drink, and calls 
upon the Congress organisations not to relax their efforts in the matter of peaceful 
picketing prOVided that the picketing sball.be in strict accord with the terms of the 
settlement in this behalf between the Government and the Congress. 

X-Indiana in South and Ea,t' Africa 

"The Oongress views with alarm the trend of events in South Africa and East 
Africa regarding tho position of Indian Bettlers in those countriea. The contemplated 
legislation in lSouth Africa is in contravention of promises and in some respects 
constitutes RD attack even on legal rights. The Congress appeals to the govern ... 
ments concerned to mete out to the Indian settlers tlie same measure of justice that 
tbey would claim for their nationals in a free India. This Congress tenders its 
thanks to Deenabandhu Andrews and Pandit Hridaynath Kunzru for their selfless 
labours on behalf ot the settlers overseas!' 

XI-N. W. F. Province 

"Inasmuch a8 propaganda is said to be. going on in the Frontier province that the 
Congress does not mean· well by them a.nd It is desirable that the Congress should 
take steps to dispel this BU81?icioD, this Congress hereby places on record ita opinion 
that in any constitutional scheme the N.aW. F. Province shall -have the same form 
of government as the other provinces in India-" 
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Xil-Chanp .. ib Conltilution 

[ K.!.ru.CBt 

II(Ql In ,la08 of "two general secretaries and two treasurers" in line 1 Bnd 2 of 
Art. XXII. substitute "not more than t,hree general secretaries nnd DOt more than_ 
two treasurers". (b) First clause of Art. XXIV shall read B8 follows: 

'The Working Committee of tbe Congress. which shall be the executive authority 
responsible to the All India Congress Committee in all matters, shall consist of 
fifteen members of whom the President, the General Secretary or Secretaries and the 
Treasurer or Treasurers shall be ex-officio members. The remaining members shall 
be elected by the All India Congress Committee at it. first meeting after the annual 
&e8sion of the Coogress." 

After these resolutions were passed, Maulana Kutubuddin Wali of Firangimahal, 
Lucknow, made a statement assuring the Congress that the Inrge body of MUfsalmans 
whol .. heartedly assooiated themselves with the fi~ht for Swaraj. There was no fear of 
condiet between Hindus aud Muslim Raj. Mussalmans uo less than Hindus demanded 
Indian Raj. . 

XIII-Burma 

Mr. Maung Ji moved the resolution on Burma as follows :-
"This Congress recognises the right of the people of Burma to claim separation 

from India and to establish an independent Burman State or to remain an 
autonomous partner iB 8 free India with a right of separation at My 
time they may desire to exercise it. The Congress howeyer condemns the 
endeavour of the British Government to force separation of Burma with
out giving adequate opportunity to tho Burmese people t.o express their views and 
against the declared wishes of their national political organisations. The endeavour 
seems to be deJiberately engineered to perpetuate British domination there so as to 
make Burma. together with Singapore, by the reason of the presence of oil and their 
strat,e¢:o position, stron~holds of imperialism in Eastern Asia. The Congress is 
B~rongly opposed to any policy wbich would result in Burma beine: kept as a Bri
tIsh de~ndency and her resources exploited for British imperialist purposes and 
would also be a menace to a uee India 88 well as to the other nations of the East. 
The Congress urges that the extraordinary powers given to the Government of Bur
ma be withdrawn and t.he declaration by the Government that representative and 
im~rta.nt organisations of Burmese national opinion are iI1el!al be also withdrawn 
so . hat normal conditions be restored and tbe future of Burma mal bo discussed 
by her people without hindrance in a peaceful atmosphere and the wIll of the Bur
mese people may prevail." 

Mr. Maung Ji moving the resolution d""lared that. 99 per cent of the 
people of Burma were Dot in sympathy with the agitation for separation. The 
Federation would provide for Burma what separation could never give, Damely, 
participation through a Federal Commonwealth in all those imperial and inter
national problema with which not merely the future of Burma or of India but the 
world in general was ultimately associated. 

Pt. Jawaharlal.seconding the resolution on Burma said that India should at once 
!ecognise the right of Burma to seli-determination. Propaganda however was made 
In certain quarters that India wanted to retain Burma. in order to exploit her. 
There was 80me truth in it as some Indians bad actually exploited Burmal and that 
Will why they bad made it clear in tbe resolution that Burma's partnership with 
India was at her will. Pt. J awabarlal said: "It W88 a fact that a large majority 
of the Burmana were in favour of joining the Indian Federation and Britain wanted 
her to separate from India because there was oil resources in Burma. The empires 
of to-day, be said, were floating on oil, aDd not on Itold aDd silver. 

The resolution was further supported by Rev. Kuka who spoke in Burmese and 
it Will unanimously adopted. 

XIV-Frontier People. _ 
p~ Ja .. aharlal .ext moved the resolution on the forward policy on the frontier. 
''Thi. Congr... declares that the people of India have no • quarrel with the 

countries and peopiee bordering_ on India and desires to establish and maintain 
friendly relations with them. The Congress disapproves of the Bo·called 'forward' 
policy of the British Government in India in the North.West Frontier and of .11 
llDnerialist .. tt.emnt&· to destrov the freedom of the neoDle of the frontier. The 
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Congress is strongly of opinion that the military and financial resources of India 
should D~t be employc.d in the furtherance of this policy, and the military occupation 
of the trlbeBm~u'8 territory should be termina.ted." 

In movmg the resolution Pandit Jawoha.rlal sa.id that 
~he G~ve~nmenl had been intenlionally r,i.in~ Ihe bogey of the Fronlier 
10 India 10 order 1.0 keep their control over India. For yearR past the 
Afghans had b~e.n painted 88 savages who were ,out to murder and pillage and the 
moment the British Government were out of India there would be universal loot. 
Pt. Jawaparlal said it was a .totally false imprcssion and he believed similar misre
presentation of India was made in the Frontier .. He had known Pathans in bis life 
wh~ were bonest, brave and loyal friends. He was confident that under Swarai 
India would bave most friendly relations with the borderland. The speaker then 
ref~rred to the "No Man's land" and said that there the British Government were d(\ing 
their utmost to enslave the people of that area by means of a 'Policy which was called 
"forward poHcy". Indians who were groaning under the foreign yoke did not wish 
others to be eoslaved but their silence to-day would be misinterpreted. That was 
why they were asked to pass the resolution which he placed before the House. 

Khan .Abdul Gat/ar Khan supporting the resolution said that the Govtrnment had 
purposely kept Indians in the dark about the real facts in [('gard to the Frontier. 
The speaker relnting the incidents of Pe!lhawar shootinl'!; last April said that it was after 
the borrors of Pcshawar and Charsada that the Afridis had demanded the release of 
Gandbiji and Abdul Ghatrar Khan. It was after the Government had failed to 
comply with t·beir request and after their homes had been invaded and bombarded 
that the Afridis had taken to arms al'!;ainst the British. It WJ\B entirely an act of 
self·defence. The speaker said that times were Irone when the British Government could 
keep India divided by the Afghan bo~y. PathaDs to·day had fuB confidence in 
Gandhiji and Gandhism. He assured Gandhiji and the house that if in future t.hey 
were to launch civil disobedience. the Pathans would not be found barnard in 
belping India to win Swaraj. "We will demonstrate what we I're," he declared and 
made a touching appeal for communal unity. He said slaves had no religion and 
Hindus and Mussalmans should not fight over in!lignificant things. They would 
bring down the whole stat,us of India which they had WOD under the banner of 
Gandhiji if they continued communsl strife. . 

Khan Gatrar Khan also told the House that the Government had been carrying 
on propa~anda against India on the Frontier. 'l'hey: were asking people what had 
they gained by the release of Gandhiii which tht..'V hlid been demanding for the last 
twelve months and what Oandhiji had done for 'them? The resolution therefore, if 
passed, would be a message of goodwill to those people. 

Khan Goffar Khan said it was reported that Lord Irwin had first assured. 
Gandhiji that the Government would abandon the new road on the Khajori plain, 
but bad refused the request after he had met the Chief CommiSSIOner of the North 
West Frontier Province. He had given a message from the Afridis to Gnndbiji in 
which the former had asked Gandhiji to come to the Frontier and soo things for 
himself and how millions were squandered in order to keep India in hondage. The 
Afridis bad also suggested that Gandhiji should be their arbitrator and if Gandhiji 
found the Afridis were faulLless. he was to press upon the Government to leave 

. their country and make them free. Concluding Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan said that 
GaDdhiji ,Iono oould r .. lOre p .. ce on Ihe Frontier aDd the borderland and 
thereby help in reducing the huge military expenditure. 

Mool. Peer Bulesk also supporting the resolution said that the Government were 
stunned to see the influence of Gandhiji in the Frontier and the spirit of Don-violence 
io the last struggle. They smelt Bolshevist danger in all this and throul'!;h thei~ ~dvan~ 
policy captured Khajori plain in o~der to car~ out blockade of the AfTldJs. Th.ls 
was not regarded sufficient and durlDg tho last DIne monthsr bombs worth twentyslx 
lakbs were dro.pped on the Afridi country. The speaker saia that in spite of all this, 
the Afridis bad no quarrel with the Indians and they would prove most loyal ana 
brave gatekeepers in the Swaraj Government of this country. 

The resolution was unanimously passed. \ 

XV-Fundamental Rigbt. and Economic Chanae. 
Mahatma Gandhi then moved the resolution on the declaration of Fundamental 

Ril\hts. The follo\Ving i. Ihe texl ;-
'This Congress is of opinion that tolenable the masses to appreciate what u8t.Dar~j". 

as conceived by the Congress, will mean to them, it is desira.ble to state the position 
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of the Congress in a maDner easily understood by them. In order to end the ex .. 
ploitation of the mR!ses, political -freedom must include real economic freedom of the 
starving millions. The Congress, therefore, declares that any constitution whieh 
may be IIgreed to on its bebalf should provide, or enable the Swuaj Government 
to provide, for the following: . 

1. Fundamental rights of the people. including: 
(t) freedom of asoociatbn and combination; 

(ii) freedom of speech and of the press; 
(iiI) freedom of conscience and the free profeBBion and practice of religioD, 

subject to public order and morality j 
(iv) protection of the culture, language. and scripts of the minorities ; 
lvJ equal rights and obligations of all citizens, without aoy bar on account of 

sex; .. 
(VI) no disability to attach to Rny citizen by reason of hia or her religion, 

caste or creed or .ex in regard to public employment, office of power or honour, 
and in the exercise of any trade or calling j . 

(vii) equal rights to all citizena in regard to public roada, wella, schools and 
other places of publio resort; . 

(vii,). right to keep and bear arma in accordance with regulatioDs and reser
vations maae in th&t behalf; 

(;") no person sball be deprived of hio libertr nor .hall hi. dwelling or pro· 
pert.y be entered, sequestered or oonfi8cat~, save 10 accordance with law. 

2. Religiou. neutrality on the part of the State. 
3. Adult suffrage. 
4. Free primary education. 
5. A living wage for industrial workers, limited hours of labour, healthy condi

tions of work, protection ag&iost the economic consequences of old age, sickness and 
uoemployment. . . 

6. Labour to be freed from serfdom or conditions bordering on serfdom. 
7. Protection of woman workers, and, specially. adequate provisions for leave 

during maternity period. 
8. Prohibition against employment of children of school-going aR;a in factories. 
9. Right of labour to form unions to protect their interests with suitable machi

nery for settlement of disputes by arbitration. 
10. Substantial reduction in agricultural rent or revenue paid by the peasantrY 

aud in case of uneconomic holdings exemption from rent for such period ns may De 
DecesS~ry, relief being given to small zamlDdara wherever necessary by reasoD of such 
reduction. 

11. Imposition of a progressive income to: on agricultural incomes above a 
fixed minimum. 

12. A graduated inheritance tax. . 
13. Military expenditure to be reduced by at least oue half of the present scale. 
14. Expenditure and salaries in civil departments to be largely reduced. No 

servant of the Stat~ other than specially employed. eXp'erts and the like, to be paid 
above a certain fixed figure which should Dot ordinanly exceed Rs. bOO per month. 

15. Protection of indigenous cloth by exclusion of· foreign cloth and foreign 
yarn flom tbe COUDtry. 

16. Total probibitlon of intosicating drinks aDd drugs. 
17. No duty on salt manufactured in India. 
18. Control over exchange and currency policy so as to. help Indian industries 

and bring relief to the masses. . 
. 19. Conlrol by the State of key industries and owr;,ership of mineral reBourCUli. 

20. Control of usury-direct or indirect. 

It shall ~~ open to the A. I. c. 9: to .. evi •• ,. amen~ orad~ to the foregoinK 00 ~r 
as such reVISion, amendment or addItIon 11 Dot lDconslstent With the policy and pnn .. 
ciples thereof/', . 

After reading the resolution Mahatmaji explained its meaning and scope. 
"Brothers and Sisters", he begau, .Iyou have heard with great patience what 

I have read. Our main question aud concern will be that of the poor people 
pIe. What I wanted or meant .bout our minimum I bave said in my eleven points 
already. It was my object too that we could place these eleven points before the 
R. T. C. But later it was thought tbat it would be of advantage to have B clear 
idea of our minimum an~ to elaborate those eleven points and to place them later 
before the R. T. C. . 



U1 have already told JOU that this resolution is aD elaboration of the eleven points. 
Now we are .. going to tel the wodd what exactly we want through OUf minimum 
demands. Please ten me if ~C?_u are dissatisfied with this by makirlg it known. 
We are all eager to get Swaraj. We will do everything to get it too but then fur 
such a task 8& this, we must have our materials rendy. We must, for instance take 
up the question of Hindu-Moslem unity. Personally, I do not see ,vby two' fine 
cultures which have 80 many points common to them should Dot understand each 
athel'. After all the Bhagawat Gita and the Qoran Bre the same. I believe much 
could be done by working together. 

"Secondly, from the resolution }'ou will see that we have given equal rights t-o 
men and women. Even on the question of votes, we have given them equal rights 
Why not? Have we not given women better fneiHties and treated them better thn~ 
anyone else? It is not possible in the present scheme of things for a woman to 
become a Viceroy, but do you not know that in our Government everything is 
possible? Was not the first women Presidt:'nt of our Congress Dr. Annie Bcasnt Y 

.J)id not Snrojini Naidu become President Y Did not women become dictators in 
our recent struggle 'I As regards reliJ!.ious neutrality, we are not going to mflke any 
difference, because of a man's reli!Qoo. Religion will not be a barrier ond the cause 
of any difference of treatment to individuals. As regnrds labourers, we are going· 
to make their lives better in every way in the factories we ruo. We will manaF:o 

·the factories in Buch a way that the labourer's wife and children are happy. The 
Swaraj Government will give labourers their whel'ewithal. The hours of work 
will be eight houra per day. The labourer's material welfare will be looked after. 
We will think of him 88 our brother. His position is bad to-day because the 
government to-day is not ours. When to-morrow the government comes into our 
hands all these evils could be remedied. I will not talk at length over other details. 
1:£ you ever keep a diary, please make a note in it of the fact. . that "hen Swaraj 
comes there will be·no duty on salt. Salt. will be free for all. 

"Usury is forbidden," Gandhiji continued, "in Mahomedau Law. If anyone 
charges interest it is considered as crime. Hinduism however permils it, but our 
bretliren do levy a terrible rate. We have Guzaratis, Banyas and Marwaris who do 
this trade. To prevent this we are going to ask them not to charge them more 
than six per cent or at moat eight per cent in their dealing. We want to fix such 
rent a8 will be possible for poor men to pay and as will not materially affect the 
interests of the landlord zamindars. I must ten you that this scheme WI\R prepared 
at ahort notice within twentyfour hours. I aDl aware it is iDcomplete aud that 
there are many mistakes in it too. It is Dot 0. final document, nor is it God's last 
word on the subject. 'Ihis is only for your gujdoDce, but there is nothing very 
dreadful about it. Its acceptance need cause DO alarm. I do not think therefore 
there is any need for amendments. 

lilt is up to you to give life to the skeleton of the scheme. I request you to adopt 
it and Dasa it and help us. With these worda Gandhiji completed. tlie Jlarration 
of his ddream of Government." 

Mt·. Ben Gup.ta, supporting the. resolution, said if, as Borne of us apprehended 
negotiations with the present British Govf'".rnment would fail, and the masses would 
have to come once again to their rescue and fight the battle, it was therefore 
necessary that the masses should know exactly· what was mennt by Swamj of which 
the Congress spoke. 

Mr. Prakasam and Mr. R. K. Boss moved. amendments and expressed the view 
that the present time was most inopportune to bring forward a resolution of this 
chancter. They also criticised some of the clauses as liable to misrepresento.tion . 

. Mr. Masilamani suoported the resolution, on behalf of Catholic Christiaos. 
. Mr. Nekiram Sharma also supported the resolutioD. ' 

Closure was moved and the resolution was put and carried at 10·30 p.m. 
At the stroke of 12, the President Mr. Vallabhbhai adjouroed the session 

sine die. Earlier in the evening, Dr. Choitram Gidw8ui thanked the various 
suh·committees and workera who bad made the Congre.. a succ ... in such a short 
time. 

Mrs. Naida offered enthusifl8tie gratitude on behalf of thA Congr~ss to the 
Reception Committee. She referred to the death of Mr. Ganesh Shanker VidyartW 
in Cawnpol"8 and hoped. his blood would cement Hindu~Moslem unity. She 

. conclnded with a stirring appeal to young India to live and work for freedom and 
make India free. . 
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MR. V ALLABHBHA:I'S CLOSING REMARKS 

Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel, in clo,ing the .os.ion, referred to the work of Lhe Congres. 
and said thty had ps.ssed two res~lution9 whien might. he regarded 88 a lan~mark 
in the history of India. Oue WRit 10 regard to the Delhi Truce and the second In the 
matter of the Declaration of Fundamental Rights. Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel said that 
the decision of the Congress in ratifying the Gandhi-Irwin settlement show 
that the country regarded it 8S an honourable settlement entered into with due 
reglU'd to the national prestige. In this connection he referred to the opposition 
to the pact by the younger people. Mr. Patel said it would only be a matter of 
six months by which time the result would . be finally known. "What are sil: 
months in the lives of you!lg men. For old, people like me and q~ndhili it meant 
everything. We may not hve for the next SIX months. But our ambition IS 'to Bee 
India free before we die. It is befitting for young men to give UB that chance." 

Proceeding, Mr. Vallabhbhai said that tho Con~ee8 was not the monopoly of any 
particular class of people. It, belonged to t,he natIon. It would one day paS8 on ~ 
younger people who should oat be impatient of time. They should devote these SI.X 
months 10 propagating kbaddar Bnd io effecting boycott of foreign cloth. In thIS 
connectioD, he gave a notice to foreign cloth m~rcliants and said if they did Dot s~op 
importing foreign cloth tbey might have to repentJ because the Congress was gOlDg 
to have a hundredfold more power. -

Proceeding, Mr. VaUabhbhai Patel said that even if Gandhiji had made a mistake 
young men should Dot do likewise. Their aid should be to follow truth fearlessly and 
faithfully. Mr. Vallabhbhai said that tBlk did not count. It was service, it was action 
that made man respected. If they had strength behind them and if they did not 
approve of BOY constitution which the country had as a result of the Round Table 
Conference, they could always throw it into the waste paper basket. Rut if they 
had not the sanction of action behind, thousaods of Gandhis could not get them 
freedom. Young men, he said, should be like the Frontier leader, Birdar Abdul 
Ghaff'ar Khan who told Gandhiji that he was not concerned whether the 8ettleme~t 
was good or bad. He was a soldier and his concern W88 to obey the orders of hiS 
Commander Gandhiji. 

In conclusion, Mr. Vallabhbbai Patel referred to the anti-Gandhi demonstration 
on hi8 amval here on the 25th March and said the behaviour of young men like 
that could not enhance the prestige of the country. No maD ever had 8uch a large 
following 88 Gandhiji had to-day, and their inSUlting Gandhiji could Dot be regarded 
as anything but mOBt; reprehensible. 

After "Bande Mataram" had been sung, the Congress was adjourned ,ins duo 

Mahatma' Gandhi'. Survey of the Congress 
Mahatma Gandhi wrote the following in "Young India" :~ 
The Congress is finished. It was- an object lesson in quick organisation. 

Without the willing co-operation of nearly. three thousand volunteers men women 
aud children, and the public, a city accommodating twentf thousand persons' with all 
the conveniences could not have b~n brought into being m twenty-five da.ye. A band 
of !Derchaots undertook the k.rtcbeI! work, eosurinf1; efficiency, economy and good 
se"lce. The women volunteers Vied With the meo In hard work often involv
ing prolonged vigils. But the real credit belongs to the Lord Mayor of Karachi 
the great Parsi humanitarian and philanthropist, Jamshed. Mehta. There are se&soo;{ 
Congress. workers whC? atrove. to make the orgauieation 80 perfect. These I need 
not. mention. The chief architectural feature of the Congress W88 ita VAst pandal 
which had no canopy .but ~hat of the blu~ sky. It became thus possible to ensure 
freedom from suffocatmg. af! and to ,PrOVide ample accommodation. It saved eoormOU8 
~xpensee. Instea~ of bUlldlDg the dias and galleries they were obtained by eXC8.V8-
tIOn !"8 at. ~h.e tIm~ of the Allahabad 9oogress •. Another feature was the great 
~adi exhibltum "hl~ beat all. the prevlous ones ID scientific BlrBngement. Although 
It WAS DOt part of ~ big show. It attracted. vast crowds and was thoroughly success
ful from the fin8nc181 st8.ndpolDt. 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel's address waa perhaps the briefest of all presidential 
addresses. He was able to .finish the proceedings in tVtO days- Dot a bad record. A 
day laved means much s8vmg of expeole and more of the fagged out exertion of 
the over-worked volunteers. 



~h. Congress ha. endol'l!ed the pro,ioioDal . BeltlemeDt and 188ued in· the .1 ...... 1· 
pOlilble terms- ita Mandate to its delegation. 

DUTY OF ADBERIlfG TO SETTLEMENT 

Much ha. yet to happen before tb. delegation can take part in any conference 
that may be lield. The duty of Congressmen is now clear. They must faithfully 
observe the terms of t~e provisional settlement. They must clear the atmosphere 01· 
every trace of violence ,nd therefore first examine . BDd purify -them· 
.elves. The nation must achieve tbe boycott of foreign clot.h and aee that the gospel 
of the wheel spreads through every village of India. Before this caD be accomplished. 
we must develop much greater love of the famishing millionl than we have. The . 
drunkard and the drug addict must be induced, not forced to give qp their vice. 
Tb~~ things ~eqllired j!reater ,organisation, greater cOoperation amoulJ' ollrselvee and-' 
• Ilvl~g faith ID oon-vlolence 10 thought, word aDd deed.. Whetber It i8 taileD up 81 
!o p'ohcy or!l creed, mind and body mU!lt act together while tho policy or the creed 
18 In operation. 

While the truce Juts we muat not boycott British goods u auch. Last but 
Dot 1f.'9.8t. one mURt achieve Hindu-HuRUm unity. How this ia to be done I know. 
The Hindus bave to dare to trust them and let the Mussalmans and the Hltha 
take what they want. Thia rids the nation of all communal taint. But of tbia 
hereafter. 

HINDn-MosLEM TENSION' 

"But the hatred which was created and which has been shown in words and 
actions bas been so int61erable that it must set ooe to tbink whether release of such 
mighty forces of batred all round the country is advisable. From morning till late 
night one hear through talks, songs, through slogans aud felt such migbty torrente 
of hatred that it was sickening to find such a d~gradation ill a large mass of people. 
I nse the word- 'degradation' with fuU respoolJibility. It appeared tbat speaking liea 
was a matter of full licence and liberty. To attack Government officera, police 
officers, men who disagreed for something which was entirely untrue, for 80mething 
which never happened, was a daily common event seen on the roads and e,ery" 
where. More than words can express the cruelties and the injustice initicted on 
the traderR of British gooda especially, and some other- foreign goodl were wide, 
intolerable and ullbearaiJle. To request a man Dot to deal in olle article and to 
request aoother not to purchase an article is one thing, but to force a man bl 
abusing him, by obstru~ting him, by makiog bia life miserable io eveQ' way IB 
another thing, and there, 1 must admit nOll-violence bu· miserably fall~. I am 
certain in my mind that the hatred created. aud the oruelties iofiicted were far from non
violence and aglliostallpriociples aud teachiogsof Mahatmaji. It was a common I?ractioe 
to obstruct aud inflict with aU kinds of tactics to make persODS~ lives mlserable 
whenever ODe disaJCl'eed with the general movement. In every province Lbere were 
different types of activities aod IIi app&lrs that either one had to accept lucb 
dictation of 80mebody or ODe had to go through whatever was inSicted upon him 
by any 8mall or large band of children, ladiea or full grown up meo AccordlUg to 
them, to differ in aoy way was pro-Jiritish, pro-Government Or unfalthfllloeaa to the 
countl')' aud to-day ODe CaD see clearly mental Victims of these forces of hatred in 
leveral hOllies, 

iNDISORIMINATB THREAT 01' SA.TYAGBA.BJ.. 

" But the danger is stH! greater. ~he taste of the blood .. breaki~« la". bal been 
10 attractive that. one finds to~da.y thiS blessed 8atyagraha 011 the hp. of every one. 
As loon aa JOIl differ any where, be it in a Icbo,?l, in. a house, In 8 group, in • 
circle of frienda, iu busiuess, in an office, you fiod Immecilately threat of Sutyagraha 
pointed Ollt to you at every time. Between emp'loyer· aod emp(oYee8, landlord. 
and tenants parents and cbildren, teachers ana pUpill, brothers and friend., 
everywhere' this pOinted bayonet of Satyagraha seems to be _ ready- for 
use To break laws and rules of society or of the State seems to be '0 
eaB; aud haady. If a college professor 8uggests discipHne, if a Municipal offilJer 
recommeods utra tax, if chIldren are requesied not to make noise, if hawkers 
are told to remove obstructioDs 00 roads, if chaoJlt81 or transfera are being 
arran~ed, if 8nythillg is done which does not suil; anybody elae, there i. 
\hil ~er 01 SIlt.yagrabB_ pointed at )'ou. Discrimination wb~re to ule and bow 
to .......... 10 1Ia .. b ....... moll I •• , ill Ill. wh.l, .. I,i ... 1IId. 1IliI. danger liKD&l 
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for an,. nation or country. It I. exactly like nn aeroplane; which is being u~ed 
aeoeral1y to fly from. ODe country to another apeedily and is al80 used for throwing 
bombs. It i, enetly like matches, which give light, aod are also used. for buroing 
• houae. ODe can elearly see tbis danger signal in the Satyagraba weapon also. 
Satyagraha can be used. to ndvant~ but it can also be misused to entire destruction. 
I feel tbat DDleu those who proclaim Satyagraha as the beet weapon t.o tbe 
wide world, did feel their respooaibility in this matter, they would 8000 find the 
.. blea turned not 001, against themselves but on the wbole country. If I can 
humbly luggeat, I feel tbat 80me of tho rigidly trained leaders, free from hatred, 
Ihould- DOW do nothing elsa but pass some yean of their Ii-Yea in each province 
.nd each oity and village to make people uude1'9tand what real Satyagraha or true, 
DODayiolence mean8, how it ean be brought into operation and when it can be brought 
iDto operatioD. I would bumbly suggest a regolar school of DOD-.ioleDce iD every 
pro"inC8 where highaminded BOul8 who thoroughly understand this subject acientifically 
and religiou,l,. ought to be teachera to the student8 of politica who in return 
mould be kept 88 allatime worken to go round the coaDt~, give tbi8 message and 
teach what It i. in reality. This can be the 001,. aafeguard for saving the countt,. 
in m, opinion." 

J amshed Meht., the Lord Mayor 01 Karachi, iB a patriot of the pureot type. 
But for his identification with t.b.e Oongress to tbe extent lie was capable of and bot 
for hi8 having placed at the dispoMal of tbe Reception Committee all the resources 
of his mUDicipali(y, tbe wonderful Congress city would not have been brought into 
being in the incredibly abort apace of twenty-five days. Hi8 sympathy for the 
Sat182T8his "hen the campaign wa& going on i& well known. Any criticism from 
one lile him must therefore arrest attention. The quotation given above ia an ntract 
from S;~t Jamahed. Mehta'8 article in a Karachi Anglo-Oujrati weekly called eoparsi 
Sanaar' and cILoka8evak". The criticism I have copied follow8 & glowing tribute 
paid by him to the Satygrahis wbo bore sufferings without retaliation. But we have 
no reasOD to be puffed up with 'pride over certificates of merit. In SO far lUI we 
obaerved. DODariolence we only did our duty. 

l'BE TauE MEANING OF No,,· VIOLENCE 
, It is then the warning of this true friend of humanity and hi8 country, that we 
mnBt tresBU" aDd profit by. What he has .aid of Karachi i. likely to be true 
more or less of other plaeea. . 

Non·vioJenC8 to be a potent force must begin with the mind. Nonaviolence of 
the mere body witbout the co-operation ot the mind is non-violence of the weak: or 
the cowardly and therefore DO potency. It is &8 Jamahedji 8aya trol,. a degrading 
»ertormance. If we bear malice and hatred in our bosom8 and pretend not to reta .. 
liate, it ,must recoil upon 08 and lead to our destruction. For absten tion from 
mere bodily DODaviolence Dot to be injurious, it ia at JP89t necessa" Dot to entertain 
hatred if we cannot generate active love. All the longs aud speeches betokening 
hatred mUBt be taboo. ' 

It i8 eqally true to say that indiscriminate resistance to authority most lead to 
Ja"I ... D .... unbridled license and conBequent self·d .. truction. . 
. If J amshedji's criticism W88 not more tban bah,need by his appreciation. that ia 
to aal, if the 8um total of real DOQaviOicnC8 had not overbalanced the unreal, India 
would DOt have gone forward a8 it bas done. 

But better even than the Karachi Lord Mayor'8 appreciation is the undoubted 
faet that tbe vill~e1'9 have instinctively observed DonaviolenC6 in a manner never 
before thought of. It is their Donaviolen08 that has conduced to tbe growth of nation .. 
.t con80iousneBs. 

The mysterious effect of Donaviolenoe is not to be me.uured by its visible effect. 
Bu~ we dart? not rest ~ntent 80 10DR' &8 tbe poison of hatred is allowed to permeate 
loclety. Thl8 .tr~le 18 a atupendoua effort at conversion. We aim at not.hing les8 
than the conversion of the English. It can never be done by harbouring ill-will and 
.till preteoding to follow non~violeoee. Let those therefore who want to follow the 
path of nonavlolence and yet harbour ill-will retrar.e their steps and repe.nt of the 
wrong they hi •• dOD. to themaelv ... aDd tbecouDtry • 

. _-



THE MUSLIM CONFERENCES 
The All India Muslim Conference 

The WorkiDg Committee Meetina 

NEW DFLBl-7IA. FEBRUMlY 1931 

A meetinp: of the Workln~ Committee of the All-India Mus1im Confereaee wu 
held at new Delhi on the 7th February 1£131, under the Chairmanship of Mr. 
Mahomed loman Khan. Thos. p .... ent included MRol.na Shah Maoood Ahmad, 
M. L. A .. Raja of Salimput'i NRwab Mabomed IBmail Khan Jamr Khan of Pel'hawar, 
Maul~Da Hurat Mohani, Mu ti Mahomed Safique BasRo Raiz and MaboTDed 8aft 
DaDdl. It passed a rf'Solution expressing ita profound BOrrow and grief at the 
sad death of the great Indian Leader, Pandlt MotHai Nehru and tenderioR' 
ita beartfelt 8ympatby 8Dd condolence to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and other 
members of tbe bereaved family. It also passed the following resolutioD. :-

raj That the Workin~ Committee of the All India Muslim Conference, while 
notiDg that the PreP'lier'" decJaraHon concedes to a limited. es:tent the demand -of 
the people of this country for transfer of responsibility to ~isIBt.uree, yet, in "iew 
of this suggeeted safeguarde and reeervati"Ds of Bome vital .ubjects to the control of 
the Governor-General for indefinite period, is unable to accord ita approval and 
IUp'port to the said declaration, until specific proposals aro framed for giving etfeot 
to It. 

(b) The federal structure as evolved at the Round Table Conference ii, in im· 
portant respects, at variance with tbe federal form of Government demanded in tbe 
Delhi resolution of the Conference and is therefore unacceptable to this committee. 

(c) The Working Committee recorda its profound disappointment at the failure 
of the Round Table Conference to find equitAble and just lettlement of the Hindu
Muslim question and es:presse8, with all the force at It I command, tbat DO consti
tutional structure, however plausible, will appeal to MU8salm8ns. unleu their inte
... ta a~d right. are adequately and effectively .afej!1larded the .. in. 

(d) The Working Committee expfi>8sPS ita strong disB8tilfaotion with the 8peec:h, 
recently made by the Premier in the HooBe of Commons in "hieb he treated. the 
demands of Muslims for .eparate electorate in ftippent and offensive manner tho. 
showing that he bad failed to appreciate the teaaonB which conBtrainl the MU81ime to 
insist on tbis demand. 

(e) That baving regard to faeta that the Muslim demands have been conceded 
by the Hindus and not by Government the Working Committee callI upon MUflsa1 .. 
mans to fortbwith organile themselves and be prepared. to. resort to any &etiOD 
deemed necessary for expressing their just demands. 

(f) Tbat, in view of the momentouB issues that eonfront the community, the 
Working Committee is strongly of opinton tbat a Special Sca.ion 01 the Confereol'.8 
be convened at an early: date to deCIde the line of action to be punDed by Muslima 
for giving effective wei~bt to their voice in the framing of the coDstitution and 
asks the e:r.ecutive board to make the necessary arrangements tor it. 

DELRl-lsl. MAlIOR 1931 

Tho n •• t meeting of tb. Working Committee of the AIl·India Muslim Conference 
was held at Delhi on March 1. The sitting lasted ten hours. SiIteen memben ot the 
eommittee attended. It was resolved that a special lesBian of the MUllim Conference 
be held in the l .. t week of March at Delhi. His Highn ... the Aga Khan pre.iding • 

. It wal further resolved that the committee was of opinion that the Ben8reB 
happening. were Dot a Hindu·Muslim fra ... , but rather. calculated .... ult of 
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Hindu. on delencol ... Mu.1imo. It approved 01 tho procedure adopted by the U. P. 
Mu.lim Conference and was awaiting t.he appf'aranee of it.s report wit·h anxiet.y. 
The meeting further appealed to Indian Muplims to extend their helpinll hand to 
their amiot-eel brethren at Rensree and Bend their contrihutions to the Raja Sahib 
of Salempur. president. U. P. Mus1im Conference, Lu("know. In t.be opinion of the 
meeting it W88 further Dtce8SaTy t,bat 8 cif>putAtion ronsiating of Muslim ('ouorillor. 
and others should visit the Governor of the U. P. for impreesiog upon Bis Excel
lency the ad"iaa.bility of making good the 1088es Buffered. by the poor Benares MURUms. 

The committt'e recorded it, aeose of abhorreDCA at the h8ppeDin~ at Utmanzai. 
It believed that the only panacea for such behaviouT was the immediate gTBnt of 
respon8ible goveTnment to the Frontier Province and furt.her resolved t.hat a deputa .. 
tatlOD. mould at once proceed. to Utmanzai to enquire into the tragic happenings. 

TlmE.\T OP CIVIL WAll 
The followinl! reoolutionw .. placed b.lore tho· meeting by Manlan. H .. rat 

Mobaoi. A diBeus8ion took rlace for nt-arly 8ix hOUTS. It W8.R ult.imatf'ly decided 
;to polt.pone final decisirm til the ensuing special session to be hAld in MaTch. 

(a) Wbereaa the Muslim community is DOW conviD~ed that. the Hindus arA bent 
upon eRtablishing« Hindu RRj in India and whereas the Hindus and the Bntish 
Cabinet have joined hands to Ignore most of the important Muslim demands con .. 
tained in the Delhi Te8olution of this conference. this committee believes that the 
e8tabl,,~hment of Dominion St.atu8 in India and the vesting of responsibility in the 
le,rjslaturea is detrimental to Muslim interests and will, therefore, not be acceptable 
&0 them .. 

(6) In the opinion of the eommitt.ee unt.iI a df'1inite Bettlement of the Muslim 
· demand. i. arrived at, Ihe Mu.lim. ahould boycotl all further proceedinge of tho 
· Bound Table Confprenee. . 
· . (c) To IPCure the svmpath"f and active support of aU politieal parties in En,dand 
and to prevent the Brit~flh CablDet from punuing further anti-Muslim polic~, It is 
neee&8ary to eend a deputation to Enu1and to educate the public opinion and 
"8m that any coDstitutional advance without a satisfactory settlement of the com
m~nal question8 will reeult in a civil war in India. 

The Special Sellion Of The Conference 

NEW DELHI-5th. APRIL 1931 

··The epecial Be8sion of t.he An India Muslim Conference opened on the 6tA. April 
1931 in the San~bam TheAtre. New Delhi and was attended by a large number of 
delegates and viflitol'A. The hall was fuU AmonI!' t.hose pres~nt were Sir Muhammed 
Shaft, Sir Abdul Qayum. Bir Akbar Khan. Malik Feroz Khan Noon. Seth Abdulla 

· BarrooD, Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad, Mr. Abdul Aziz and MauleDa Basrat Mohani. 
, ... Welcome Addreu 

Begum MoluJm4tI Ali, Chairwoman of the Reception Committee, in welcoming the 
delttgates referred. to the 8B.d demise of ber huabaod In stra.DR"e land and amoDIl a strange 
people. She said the present time W88 a very critical juneture for the MuQ8almana 
.f Jndia, who should aink: all penonal diiff'reDeeB and work for Islam aod India. 'If 

· YOD follow the psth chalked out by· my husband you will reach your haven of safety 
and freedom'. said Bf'gum Mohamed Ali. She made a stirring appeal to Muslim 
ladies to come forward to help the men in the work for Islam. Those who wanted 
to kf'f!p their veils on millht do· l'O and those who wanted to ('ome out of purdah 
were welcome to follow thei"~ rl'801ve. But. whatever they chose to do, it must be 
remembered that 'progrt'88 Without MOBlem women was an impossibilit.y. 8he alBO 
appealed for the Introduction of compulsory education among MU8saiman women. 

. ELE<mON OF PBEBIDENT 

In proposing MaulRna ·Shaukal Ali to Ihe cbair, MRulan. Abdul Majid Badauni 
fell thai after the late Mobamed AU there was DO one more fitted to guido Indian 
Mu •• _lm ... th .. Shaukat AU. • 

. P.eoldentiaJ Add .... 
Mall/OM 8lr.oukol Ali Ihe. IAx>k tho ehail amidat eri.. 01 'A1lah'o.Akbar' .. d 

d.li .. red hi. presidential addr.... . 
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MaulaDa 8hauk_t Ali rwetted the absence of their permanent pl'f',8ident, Hil 

Hij,tbness the Aga Khan who served. Islam and India. selflp8sly at the Round Table 
Conference. He referred then to the 1098 of the late Maulana Mohamed Ali and 
·.aid : 'I had watched him RTOW from a ohild to 8 man and took pride Whf'D he eVf'n .. 
tuaH, became my ~uide and leader.' He referred to the last mP8f1age dictated by Mr. 
M.homed Ali 00 h .. death bed. 'He is gODe frOID UB but h.s left U' • noble lel<1lcy 
add we have no time in thelia critical timos to waste our ener/!,i~ in useless mourniD~. 
His brave death far off from home. in the cause of Islam and India; should stir UI 
to shake off our letb~rgy.' Maulana Shankst Ali referred next to the nffii for uni .. 
ting their ao&ttf'red forcf's. 'We have 80 many sepRrate organizat,ionB. In my opinion 
the All lndia MURlim Conference muat come forward a8 the working body calling 
upon all organisBt.ions like the KhilafBt CommitU>e, the Muslim LeaJ!Qe, the Jamait
ul Ulema and Tabligh to give it whole-hearted support in ita endeavours for internal 
organization.' . 

MUSLIMS' P'&BT IN NA'IlONA.L MoVEMENT 

The Maulan. theD touched 00 the part played by Muslim. iD the building up of 
the nation III movement. 'I want to say in clear and emphatic terms that we MUI
lims need not be ashamed of the part we have played in the bnildinR of a t.rue 
nat.ional movement in India There is no doubt that. while many of U8 talk: glibly 
about nationalism we are really at present communalists at heart and Maulana Moha.~ 
moo Ali had once truly eaid that while the Rintlus who pose a8 natiODa1iRts are realll 
communalists at heart the Muslims who pose as cbampions of Islam are sci ~ 
seeker., Between these two India has fared badly during the last few yean and if 
there i. DO real chant:te of heart there is great danger of civil war in IbiB count.ry. 
We will be not nearer Purna BWQ,raj but we will lose even tbe Ardha (partial) 
Swaraj. No sectional movement however well organized could bring us Dpar our 
goal. We clearly lee the results of this in whBt haa happened at Benort"!. Mirzapur, 
Agra, and Cawnpore. Neither Hindus nor Muslims would tnlerate any bullying or 
eompulsioD. WbE'n we compare this with what we saw in 1920 And 1921 we realize 
how very much astray 'we have I[one. Mahatma Gandhi startPd the civiL disobedience 
movement. without t.he consent and inspite of the protests of his Muslim co .. workers 
and the overwhf>lming majority of Muslfms in India. If our advice WI18 accepted 

. and a Muslim. Hindu settlement had been brought about we would have ~81Ded 
ever so much more and India would have beeu sparf'd those up:ly and nufort,unote 

: sceues tbat we are 8epin2 to~doy. Eultland herself had made 8 move fOf peace aDd 
the united demand of Hindus and Muslims could never have been fefusf'd. In 
courBJte and sacrifice the Muslims stand second to none, but they will not accept a. 

. dictator or bullyiDg! 
PARTICIPATION IN R. T. 0-

Mautana Shauht Ali nest referred to participtioD in the Round Table Confer~ 
eoce aod said: 'MslIlana Mobamt'd Ali and I were really Jrlad that. we went to 
England. Our f'fthrta have borne much better result.s t,ban we expected. We made every 
Engli8bman and woman realize the changed conditioDs in India and how far we haa 
advanced and that if our national as",irations were not 8atiBfied then trouble w08 
inevitable. The MU81im case had always suffered for want of proptr enlill'htpnment 
from the platform and in the press and for the firat time Hindus and Muslims put 
their cases before the conference. Every one realizt'd that the Muslims Wf'le not 
as black afl they were painted. thBt they justified in demanding aaff>jluards aDd that 
the majority had not dealt with them in ,8 fair and just ,spirit.. Maulana, .Mohamed 
Ali's fran k: speech and more thaD tbat hia brave death, Impres8ed the British peol?le 
a great deal. 80 our going to thp Round Table Conference was fully tustifif d and the 
fact that the Muslims stood solid and were fair in their dealin~ with othf'r parties 
imprf'Bsed every one and our case did not ~ by default. It was a pit.y t.hat our 
repeat.f'd rf'quests to hold 8 Round Table Conference of our own in India (or sett.ling 
the Hindu·Muslim questions were not 8P.cepted. I have every hope that our Hindu 
brethren would DOW realize the seriousness of the situation anel would accept our 
demands which are in no way unfair to them! 

There were four parties to the settlement of the problem. The first was the 
Brit.ish people who must transfer pawet' to the Indian people aDd Indiana 
wished to live at peace with the Brit.isbers. Tbe second party was the 
Indian States. Their experience of administration would prove very ul'efuI 
and supply a. stabilizing element in tbe future. Government of, Federated India 
with the prOVlDc.. and the States. Th •. Muslim. were the third party who •• 
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oonfideoC8 and goodwill muat be gained. and the Hindu. were the majority pSTty on 
who.qe good sense and reasonnblf'oe88 Bod wisdom dept-Dded a ~d dE'sl. 'No one 
ahould forget that wo ruled in India for over 850 years and OD the whole. I think. 
we rulf'd well. O,hera may try to belittle thi. fact, but I beg my Muslim. hrtthreu. 
Dot to do so. We han ~t to rOUBe ourselves to realize that our mtare mUBt be 
worthy of our pa.t. Eogland ha. offered UR the haod of peace and we ah,!uld williogll 

gra(k~~·inUiDJl' MaulaoB Shankst Ali aaid : 'Let Indian States, Hindu. and Muslim. 
put their heads to~t-ber and draw up a united demand and then present it to the 
British people who, I am 8Ule, '9 auld never refuse it. When we are working for 
peace there should be DO talk of threat Bnd rebellion. In fact the Britiah pPOple are 
willing to satiety 80 per cent of our demands at once and the reet would follow in 
the next teo years or so, if not earlier. Let us not quarrel aVe!' email thinge and 
try to win t.he confidence of the British people who are a little unnece88arily nervoue 
about the future of India.' . 

Referriog to the Frontier provin.e he b"llg<>d the official. 01 the province to olop 
their policy of repreeaion. The bfSt policy was to have friendly relations with King 
Nadir Khan and treat the Afj!'ans aeross the border and in the N. W. F. Province 
with courtesy ond considf'ratioD. They were better fitted for complete freedom than 
the people of any other plovinC8 in India. 

Maulana Shaukat ·AIi next reff'rred to the unfortunate and dis~ceful riote 
at Benarea, Mirzapur, Agra and Cawnpore.·1f they did Dot take immediate 
st.eps the country might be plunged into a rivil war. "The awakening in 
India to.day is genpral and no community would meekly accept the poaition of 
becoming camp followera of othen and lose its own dist,inctiv8 identity or indivi .. 
duality. Let us face facls as they are. There ie no doubt that neit·ber Hindus nOI 
Mualims have any ('onfidence in earh other.n He ur~ the Muslims to or~ani8B 
themselves allover the cODntry. We muat learn to d6fend ourselves al best as we 
can to 8tand aD our legs. 

'I relm!t to say our leadersbip ia very poor and we are apt to qnarrel over per
sonR, hODOUTS and benefits and disregard the sacred duty of seninK our weaker 
brothers. Rich Muslims are Dot doinp: their duty. There i8 urgent need for funda. 

Maul8n8 Shaukat Ali referring to the Muslim demands laid: "ThP.88 were formu
lated at the AIl·India Muslim Conference on the let of January 1929. Later on the 
Mualim I..Pagoe acceptf'd them in toto and they began to be called Mr. Jinnah's 1" 
pointo. W. oland by ,.hem to-day. Mr. Moh.med Ali juot b<ofore hi. death drafted 
8 memorandum about the Hindu-Muolim problem wbioh Bolntion ought to IBtiofy 
ev~ body. These two doeumentB are before yon t.(}oday. We Muslims without any 
OUt81de pressure decided in Marcb 1927 to ~iv8 up our cheriahed rip:ht of 8eparate 
e1ect.orate in favour of joint electorate and succeeded in making the Muslim9 ~ee 
to thie. but tbe unfortunate mentality sbown by oor Hindu ~-workers in discarding 
the Madraa Conp:re68 resolution created bad blood. To·day it is absolutely imposaible 
to make any big section of Muasalman8 a,;rree to unconditional joint electoratet. We 
have to wait for a change in the Hindu mentality which would react favourably on 
the Muslims'. 

Manlaoo Sbonlrat Ali relerred 10 what he describ<o<l .. the l!1'eater Mnolim world 
ont.side aod the wonderful awakening among the brave and gifted Arab race. Their 
invitation for the buriRI of the remains of Maulana Mobamed Ali WBIJ proof of 
their high rellpeet and afft'rtion for the Muslims of India and appreciation of their 
eervicea to Islam and Muslim land... Mr. ShBl1irat Ali narrBtioR' hie experiences 
laid tbat the opinion of weslPm count.ries W88 veering round and he hoped that the 
Arabs would again be freey happy and prosperous. 

Concluding Mr. Sbaukat Ali said: 'J was glad to notice B new feeling among the 
British ~ple for winning tbe ~wi11 of Muslims in p!neral. I will beg you to 
accppt the hand of peace when it is formally oftered just 10 the lame way 88 we will 
fUMP the hand of onr Bindu brethrf'n when by accepting our demands the7 show 
UI their goodwill and change of heart which we ar. expectiDg.' 

Proceedln.8 bd ReIOlution8 
After the presidential address was over the Conference adopted four 'resolutioDIJ, 

the Ant two relating to the deaths of Pandit MatHaI aDd Maulana Mohamed All 
the third on the riots at Cawnpore and other places and the fourth on matters 
affecting Musalmaus ""-t;l-"' the future coDstitution. 
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RIOTS AND HINDU A.GGRESSIVENESS 

M,.. Zalt"f' Ahmad next moved :-
tlThia conference deplore. the wanton agltl'eBaiveness of the Hindus, culminating 

in the riota at BenRres, Agra, Mirzapore, Cawnpore and ehlewhere. accompanied. with 
brutal and calion. murden of innocent and defencelesa MUBHma, including women 
and children. . 

"This conference ia convinced thatthe IO-called non·violence of the Congress 
Satyagrahi8~ coDsisting in many caeee of students of colleges and 8cbools, is mere 
Iham, but. httle Bhort of an unclean political stratagem adopted in the face of the 
IUJ)e:rior organised force of the State and cast oft' in dealings between l'OmmuDities. 

"Thia conference is of opinion that a continuance of this attitude of the majorit.y 
community will lead to a state of civil wa.r in India and warns tbe Governments in 
England and this country that their tpiueless handling of the situlltion due to their 
continued pandering to tbe Congreo. will cr ... ., a condition of things in Indi. 
which will spell the complete ruin of this unfortunate country." 

Mr. Zahur Ahmed, moving the resolution, referred to the 'inhuman atrocities 
perpetrated on MUBsalmaos in Benares, Mlrzapur and Cawnpore'. He said the 
question before the country was whether MussalmaoB could enjoy freedom of 
conscience and action or whether they were to be intimidated by the Congress, with 
t.he indifference or connivance of the Government. which largely could be attributed 
to fear of the Congress. If the Government could not protect the Muaaalmans

J 
they 

should say eo and at least they should not turn on the Mussalman. aU their 
engines of deetnlction wben the Mossalmaos took to arms in Belf-defence. The 
Ipeaker then referred to the statement of Mahatma Gandhi, in which he had said 
that there would be civil war in India. and it would continue till one of the two 
communities was completely exbausted. The speaker said: 'Why not teat our 
metal to-day and take decisions thereupon l' ('Aliah-o·Akbar.') .' 

Continuing, the speaker Baid the apathy of the Goveroment towards Muslims was 
largely due to the fact that Muslims had not sbown t.heir strength to the Govern .. 
ment, In conclusion, he yroteeted agaiost the activitiee of "thoEle self-Eltyled leaders", 
who to-day, in the face 0 all the happeBiDg8 in India, were discussing peace terms 
with Gandhi.' 

AlaulClnG .Abdul Majid Badaun'. supporting the resolution, said: 'Blessed are the 
martyrs of Cawn~re, for they have banished fear of death from MussaimabB. He 
laid the recent disturbances were not commubal troubles but were exhibitioos of 
the united force of Hindus. ' 
~ Mr. F.t.A Mohamed .aid that cries of 'Gandhi-ki-Jai' really meant 'Death of 
Mussalmana'. ,. . 

Haji Ali Mohamed of Bambal said the Mussa.lmana of Bombay had taught such 
a. lesson to the Hindus of that city that they would never wish for any repetition 
of Cawnpore. . 

Maulana Shaukaf .Ali, in putting the resolution to the Yote, deprecated the fiery 
nature of the speeches on the resolution. He urged. united action on the part of the 
Mu!'salmans

j 
but not with t~e intention of any revenge. 

The reao ution was uDaDlmously adopted. 

Mu.,.wt! AND REFOBlfS 

Th. Ho .. Malik F ... "" Khan boon moved :-
(a) "Thia conference, while approving of the recommendatioDa of the Federal 

8tTuct.ure Committee that the future cODstitution of India should take the form of a 
federation of autonomous unite, reiterates the demand already made of the All·India 
MusLim Conference that the autonoruy of con8tituent units should be complete, 
residual powers being vested in t.he constituent elements, and insiPta that in this 
respect there shall be no ddference between the various units constituting the All 
India Federation. 

(b) This conference approves of the decisiou of the Round Table Conference 
that Sind be sppar"ted from the Bombay Presidency sod eonstituted. into a leparate 
Governor's province and demands tbat such separation ShOllLd take effect prior to or 
aimultaneously with the inau~uration of the new constitution, the financial adjustmtnt8 
beiDa so arrqn~ as to make the provision of sufficient resources for development. 

(cJ This conference regrets ·that the constitution ontlined at the Round Table 
Conference for the five settled. districts of the North·Weat Frontier Pro~inC'.e falla 
.hQrl of tho MllIlim dlmA'''' ... d dOli llOt conceclo 10 th.,t provin •• ',tho .ame 111_ 
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lure of legislative and administrative reaponsibility 81 is proposed for the o~her 
Hriti8b IoaiBo provinces, and iOlliatB tha.t 'be new constitution for t.hat provmce 
Ihould be identical with tbat of the other provinces of British India. 

(d) This conference deplores the fact that the Rouud Table Conference ijtDored 
the quetl,ioo of reforms for Baluchistan despite the repeated demands made In that 
behalf by repr~ntative Muslim organisatioDs. -

(e) This conference is emphatically of opinion that all transfer of power shall' 
be from Parliament to the provinces, and t.hat DO Bubject shall be made federal 
without tbe previous and mutual conaent of the autonomOU8 units. 

(f) This t:onference reiterates the demands made by the An India Muelim Con .. 
ference that (1) the Muslim community should have 33>' per cent. representation in 
the Federal Legislaturet 12) the weight.age at. present eOJoyed. by the Muslim community 
in the provinces in whleh it il a minority be maintained, limiler weigh~e being 
~'fen to ol.her minorities in Sind, the North-West Frontier Province and Baluchistan, 
(3) the small Muslim majority in the Punjab and Benl[al shall in DO way be im
paired in relatioo to their representatioo to the legislatures. 

(~) ThiB ronference is empbatically of opinion that in the mlting condition. 
tha right enjoyed by the Muslim community according to the law of the -land of 
representation in the central aod prorinciallegislatnree through their own separate 
electorate be maintained. 

(h) This conference ia of opinion that the franchise for the provincial legislature 
be widened so that the PQrtion8- of the varioul communitea 10 population. 

(i) This conference endorses the proposal embodied in para 8 of the R. T. O. 
Minorities Committee's report, that the future Indian constItution muat include a 
declaration of fundamental rights safpguarding the cull ural and religioul life of the 
yarious oommnnitiee and secure to every individual, without distinction 8S to caste, 
lace, creed aDd sex, the free exercise of their economic, Bocial and civil rights. Thi. 
conference further emphaSises the necessit:y of including in the constitution a sanc
tion for the enforcement of fundameutal nghtB, including the right to redreu whcn 
they are violated. 

(j) This conference reiteratea ita demand that DO bill, resolution, motion or 
amendment regarding inter-communal matters shall be discussed or passed in any 
legislature if a three-fourth majority of members of the Muslim community in that 
legislature Oppoa8 the introduction, discussion or pusing of BUch a bill, resolution or 
amendment. . 

(k) This conference is emphatically of opinion that Muslim interests Ihonld be 
adequately recognised in the formation of the federal and provincial executiVes, aD 
obligatiou to endeavour to lJer.ure such representation should be expressed in the 
Instrument of Instructions to the Governor-General and the provincial GovernoH. 

(I) Tbil conference reiterates its demand that a provision should be ma.de in the 
eon_titution givin, Muslims their adequate share in all servicea of the State, whether_ 
federal or provinCial, having due regard to the requirements of efficienc'y. 

. (00) This conferen<:e collsider8 it eS8entiai that no changes in the Indian coDsti
tution after its inauguration be made by the Federal ~slature except with the 
concurrt'nce of all the Statea constituting the Federation." . . 

Malik FerO'Xl Khan Noon said that MU81almans had not underatood the implica .. 
lionl 01 tho comiDg reform.. They would have to consider whether they had enough 
confidence in the majority commuDities so 8S to entrust all matters affecting them to 
the federal legislature. Take the ca8e of defence, he laid, which the Congress to-da.y 
demanded to be a traDsferred subject. If that was eoncedPd, he warned them that 
\he Muualmana would be reduced to the state of grass-cutters. Then, if HindU! 
predominated in the army, could Mus881maos trust them to protect their livea and 
property in the event of any riot al at Cawnpore? 'Under the circumstances, we are 
110t willing to concede aoy Buch demands of the Congress till the Conp:resa createl 
sufficient confidence amongst 08 that our interests will be well safeguarded In the 
future constitution of India. The trausfer of power to the Congress would mean no 
power for Mussalmans. But if the CoD~eR8 creates 8ufficient coufidence in UI, they 
woold fiDd tha~ Mu ••• lman. are not backward in making sa.rific... But the Con
great should allo remember that, just as they are to-day trying to wrest power from 
the hands of the Government, 10 we also could and would "reat our ahare from the 
handa of the Congress.' 
- Mr. BtU,aft Imam, supporting the resolutioD, laid that they were only olaimiDI 
their jUlI IhaN onll "0' Il}'iDI 10 Ulurp ODlWoIi btlcIDiiDK \Q "'lbodl 011 •• 



• ,Haji .AbdulltJ Haroon said tha.t the mere passiolt of the resolutiou would not ma.ke 
!' ,acceptable to the Government or the Hindus. They should work up an agitation 
In 1~ favour in order to create the necesl'ary sanction behind it. Be also asked the 
audlen~ whether they were in favour of separate electorates. He thereupon uke4 
the audience to be firm in their resolve. 

The result WM unanimously adopted and the conference waa adjourned. 

SEOOND DAY-6th. APRIL'193{ 

REsOLUTION ON R. T. C. POSTPONED 

Next day, the question of Moslem participation in the proposed Round Table Confe
rence, formed the subject--matter of a resolution moved b:y Moulana Haerat Mohanl 
Which caused considerable excitement and heated diSCUSSion. ' 

Moulana Hasrat Mohani urged. that, unles8 their demand. as formulated by the 
Conference were conceded, they ,should abstain- from participating in the aecond 
Round Table Conference and should also oppose the establishment of Dominion 
Status if responsibility in the Centflll Government was granted. Proceeding, the 
speaker said that at the last Round TRbie Conference. MussD.lmana had for~otten to 
put forth their claims altogether, nnd had accepted the principle of responsIbility at 
the centre without any gunrantee about their position under that constitution. 
Subsequently, however, they lodged their protest with the Prime Minister. who 
treated their demands with sennt courtesy. In spite of the Moslem protest the 
Prime Minister accepted the principle of responsibility at the centre and told the 
Hindus and Mussalmaos to return to their country in order to settle the communal 
differences. Sioce then, Moulana Hurat Mohani said, Hindus had changed their 
attitude and the Congr ... had now decided to participate in the second Round Tlble 
Conference. The only course open to the Mussalmans, therefore., was to imtist on 
the acceptance of tlieir demands as a condition precedent to their participation. in 
the conference. ~ 
, Mr. Mahomed Sadiq, in 8econdin~ the resolution said that the fast event. 
had shown that the Government had to yield before the stiff attitude 0 the Con .. 
gress and would aJso give way to the MussaImaDB if the latter presented a united 
but equally stern attitutde. . 

Moulavi Shaft Daudi moved an amendment to the effect that the Moslem dele
gates should not accept transfer of responsibility at the centre unless their demanda 
were conceded. 

Maulana Shaukat .Ali supportcd the amendment.. Both the reaolution and the 
amendment gave rise to a heated. debate, which was not over before the COD
ference was adjourned to the evening. 

Earlier in the daY.t..an amended resoluti~n of Nawab Abdul Hasan asking for 
Muslim seata in the JI'ederal Assembly through the system of separate electoratea 
from Delhi and Ajmere-Merwara was adopted by the conference. 

Maulana Hasrat Moh4lli'a resolution, which had caused. such a tense atmosphere 
in the morning. and which bad necessitated a further Bitting of the House at night 
hid to be abaodooed due to tho thin Budienos of delegates and the vital importance 
of the resolution. . 

The Subjects Committee, which met in the afternoon, discussed the pro, and COM 
of the resolution, but opinion was divided on the point. It was thought proper to 
consider the resolution at some later stage in a full House after giving full 
publicity. 

MA.ULAVI DAUDl"S STATEMENT 

. In the open Conferenee in Fatepuri Hall where the proceedings. commenced at 7 
p. m. and which was attended by fifty delegates only, M~ulavi Mahomed 8~afl 
Dandi made a statement in which he stated that in sucD a thm House such an 1m .. 
p~rtant resolution should not be considered. and while appealing to Maulana Hasrat 
Mohani'to permit the adjournment, withdrew his amendment. 

Mlulona HI .. lt Mohoni agreed to Moulavi ShaJi Daudi', requeat, and the COD
eideration of tbe resolution was adjourned sin6 die. 

A resolution thanking the people of Palestine and Egypt and the Government. 
of those places was passed for having shown reapect to the last remain. of ldaulana 
Mahomed Ali. Tbe Conference thOD terminate<!; 
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The All India Muslim League 
NEW DELHI-15th. MAROH 1991 

no work 01 the Round Table Conference .. a. re.iewed by the Council of tho 
AU-India Muolim League which met at New Delhi on Ihe15th. Mnroh 1931. 

The Council elected Sir Muhammad Shafi as president in place of Mr. Jinnah 
'ill the next annual eesBian and aleo appointed Begnm I:;hah NawRZ to mcmberahip 
of the Council

j 
abe being the first womao member of the Council. 

The CQunci passed the foUoffing resolutions ::- . 

REFORMS FOB BALUCHISTAN 

The Council of the AU-India Muslim League entirely: disapproves of the attitudo 
adopted by the Simon CommissioD, the Government of India aud I-he Round Table 
Conference in DOt coDsidering the question of reforms for Ra.luehist8D inspite of 
the repeated demand. made by the League in respect of Baluchiotan. 

MR. JINNAH'S SERVICES 

The Conncil placea on record ita sincere appreciation of the invaluable service. 
of Mr. M. A~ Jinoah to the Muslim community in general and the Muslim League 
in particular during manyy .... of hi. public life. 

.. FuNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 

The Council endorses the proposal embodied in para 3 of the Minority Report 
that the constitution must include a declaration of fundamental rights safeguarding 
the cultural and religious life of the various communities and securing to every 
individual, without distinction of CRste, race

l 
creed or sex, the free exercise of eco· 

nomic, 80cial and civic rights. The Couuci further emphasises t.he neceBsity of 
· including in the constitution sanction for the enforcement of the fundamental rights 
including the right of redresa wheu they_ are violated. 

CoNDITIONS OP RESPONSmLE GOVUNMENT 

Subject to the following claim. being fully met. namely, (1) Indian Muslim •• hould 
· have aa Bnd one-third per cent representation in the Federal ugisJnhlles j (2) that 
the weightage being given to the Hindu community in Sind Rnd N. W. F. Province; 
and (3) the Punjab and Bengal be in no way impaired, the ('.ouncH is pre-pared to 
agree to the proposal that responsibility for the Government of India ought to be 
placed upon the legislatures, central and provincial, with luch provisions a8 may be 
necee~ary. to guamDtee during the period of-transition the observaoce of certain obli
gations and to meet other special circumstances and also· luch guarantees 81 are 
required by minorities ~ protect their political liberties and rights. 

SEP ABATE ELECTORATES 

· . The Conncil of the AU-India Muslim League npressed ita satisfaction at the 
Round Table Conference conclusions that the British Government cannot with any 
chance of agreement impoae upon communities an electoral principle which in Bome 
feature or otbe.r would be met by' opposition, and demands that separate eleetorates 
aball be· retained as the basla of the electoral arrangemen ta under the Dew 
eonatitutiOD." . 

FRONTIEB REFORMS 

The Council of the All-India Mu.lim Lea/tUe. while appro.ing of the decision. of 
\he Round Table Conference that the N. W. F. Province should be constituted into a 
leparate province, expressea its regret that the constitution out.lined at the Round 

· Table Conference for the dve settled districts of the N. W. F. ·,Province fall a .hort 
· of the Muslim demands and does Dot give the same le~islative and administrative 
telpoDsibility 8B fa proposed for the other provinceB of Britilh India, and oODlliden 
tho' Ihit defeel .honld be remo.ed. : 
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RESIDUARY POWERS 

The Council reiterates the demand wade in clause el) of the resolution unani" 
mously adopted at the AII~PartieB Muslim Conference at Delhi on Jao. 1, 1029, tha.t 
under tho Dew constitution the residuary powers should rest with tho provinces. 

SEPARATION OF E:lIND \ 

The Council approves of the decision of the Round Table Conference that Sind 
mould be separated from the Bombay Presidency and constituted into a separate 
province, the financial adjustments being BO arranged 88 to make the province 8elf~ 
supporting, giving it sufficient resources for development. l'be Council 18 further of 
opinion that the separation should take effect before or simultaneously with the 
inlluguration of the new constitution. ;' 

MusLIM DELEGATES TO R. T. C. . 
. The CouRcil places on record its appreciation of the service of the Muslim dele

gates at the Round 'fable Conference under the leadership of His Highne81 the Aga 
Khan. inasmuch as they made it absolutely clear that they could not consent finally 
to any constitution until the Hindu-Muslim question was settled and that no con&- I 

titution would work unless it embodied provisious_ which gave a sense of seauritl 
to the Muslims and other minorities. . " .. 

ne Jamial-ul-ulema-i-Hind 
KAIIACHI-Ist. APRIL 1991 

.' AddrMsing the nnnual 8e!'lsion of the;.Jamiat--ul~ulemR~i-Hilld at Karachi on the 1st. 
April 1931, Mahatma Gandhi referred to tllecommunal riots in Agr., Benares, Cawn
p~re. Mirzapur, etc. where the Hindus and the MussalmaDs fought like enemies. 
Mahatma Gandhi could not apportion blame to anyone community but at Cawnpore, 
according to the press reporta. the Hindus started the mischief. M.ahatma Gandhi 
laid it WIl8 a great sin to use force in the matter of forci~ barta1s. . 

Mnbl\tma Gandhi said the Congress bas appointed a committeQ of enquUy into 
the recent communal riots which won Id- commence work shortly. Mahatma Gandhi 
in the meanwhile Rssured Ihe house that as a Hindu he felt more grief and shame 
for the use of force hy his co-r(>ligionists. If one learnt the lesson of complete 
toleration communal riot would be<'ome impossible. .I appeal to you,. learned 
theologians of Islam, to use 'Your go"od offiees and eradicate the poison -of communa
lism from the MU8saimans and teach the Mussalmans the doctrines of mutual good
will and toleration. I will make a similar appeal to the Hindus not to return blow for 
blow but treat the MU8saimans as their brethren "even if Lhe Mussalmans aro in the 
wrong. "-

Mahatma Gandhi said that Hindu-Moslem unity alone could achieve Swaraj for India 
and he was convinced that unles9 the inter-communal tangle was Bolved it would be 
u8el88s to f(0 to the Round Table Conference. Speaking personally, Mahatma Gandhi 
laid that lie was prepeared to concede to the MU8saimans everything they wanted. 

Mahatma Gandhi in this connection paid a glolling tribute to the people of the 
Frontier who had so thoroug:hly imbibed the doctrine of Satyog-raha. He asked the 
Moulana.Ii to give their blellsin2" in his efforts for Hindu-Muslim unity for whioh 
pur~ose he was going to Delhi the next day. 

He also leferrcd. to the Congress declarat.ion of fundamental rights and laid that 
the Swaraj they were working for wOll1d he Swaraj for the poor. He appealed to 
all present to join the Congress and strengthen their liands for winning Swarnj. 

Mahatma Gandhi next refmed to the question of the separation of Sind and said 
that ever since his arrival in Karachi ho blld been receiviDg' frantic teJegmms from 
Hindus asking him to oppose separation. l'bis sholVed that there was a feeling of mutual 
mi9trust between the two commuDities. It showed fear of"being swamped aW8I by the 
MU8salmans in the minds of the Hhldus if Sind was- separated. ·The remedy, be aaid. 
lay in creatinp: mutual trust -and he made an impassioned appeal to the _MuB8almanl 
to assure their - Hindu brethren in Sind that there was no danger for their lives 
and property in the .vent Sind was ,eparated. Mob.tm. Gandbi also appealed to 
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tbe Hindus Dot to play cowards Rod trllst their Maslim brethren. 'By eradieating 
lear from Hindu mmds and by creating mutllal goodwill and trust hOl.h corumunitiea 
coold come fonrflrd to demand the separation of- Sind from Hambay, a demancl 
which would be irresistible.' 

In conoluaion, Mahatma Gandhi appealed to the MIl •• almanB to u.e kh.dd.r and 
_{Jin e,,~ day. Khaddar, he aaid, knew 00 communal barriers. He ~ave it 811 a 
piece of IDformation that the maJority of spinners in India were Muslim women who 
contributed largely to .tbe production of kkaddar. But even if it W&8 otherwise wby 
should not the MU8saimaos benefit tbe Hindus who were tbeir kith and kin instead 
of benefitting Lancashire? Mahatma Gandhi referred to the e'l[ample of Hazrat Umar 
who wu an ap08tle of simplicity and failed. to understand why the MUBBAlmanl 
had taken to (uxurious ways in the midst of poverty in the counLry. If the MUBSRt .. 
manl had lo,e of Lhe poor whieh Islam laught so passiooately they should UI. 
khaddar. . . 

MAULANA AZAD'S SPEECII 

Maulona .Abu'- Kalam .tbad, president of the session, thanked Mahatma Gandhi, 
Pandit Mala';ya, PaDdit Jawaharlal Nehru, Sardsr Vallabhbhai Patel aod others 
who had atteni:led the meeting that evenioft. The Maulaoa said it was an irony of 
fate that those Muasalmans who had drunk deep from t.he fountain of modern learn .. 
ing had not joined. the movement. But the members of the Jamiat who were scholan 
of Arabic 00 olders linea had throWD themaelves whole-heartedly ioto the fray. 

Maulaoa Azad felt assured that Mahatma Gandhi's message of love would find 
• ready echo in the bearts of the Mussalmans and they would 800n prove it by 
their actions that they stood shoulder to shoulder with the Hindus. 

The Maulana spoke appreciatively of the part which the Muslim /!Onerally aDd 
the Jamiat-ul-Ulema in particular played in last year's atrup:gle. H~ also referred to 
the frontier Muslims' part. Be asked the Muslims who demanded rights to under
ltand the responsibilities that went with rights. As regards the rf"j:>resentation of 
the Muslim oommunity in the servicc8 of the State, he advised the Muslims to, fi~ht 
for it not on communal but on economic grounds. As for representation in the legl." 
laturee adult au1frage which the Oongress had accepted. would remove all disabilities, 

He declared that in the 1?sst whenever e8'orts for commuual unity were made 
communal disturbances invariably broke out. History was repeating itself now al80 
when Delhi negotiation. were going on. 

. Large crowds of MU8salman8, particularly MU81im women with their veils off, 
lined the half a mile route through whieh Mahatma Gandhi aDd other leadera drove 
to the Conference. 

Re.alution'. 

The Jamiat adopted the following important resolutions :_ 
The first. second and third resolutions, moved from the chair, paid a tribute to 

Ibe late MaulaD. Mahomed Ali. Shah Mahomed Zubair and Pandit MatUal Nehru. 
The fourth resolution expressed deep sorrow over the Benares Mirzapur, Agra 

and Cawnpole riots and condemned the originators of the dots. The fifth resolution 
demanded the rel ... e of Maula.a Habibur Rahman of Ludhiana, member of the 
Jamiat, who W81 still in Jail. 

The sixth resolution thanked all Mussalmans, eepeeiall;v the Frontier Muslims. 
who had participated in the Civil Disobedience Movement In response to the Jamiat-
nl-Ulemas's appeal. 

The seventh resolution expressed great resentment at the Government's proposal to 
create a Dew province in the territory of the independent tribes bordering on the 
Frontier of India, and condemned tJie throwing of bombs on the Frontier inhabitanta 
during the last DIne mouths. 

The eighth resolution rati6ed the Gandhi-Irwin Pact aI a truce. 
. Th~ ninth ree~lution embod.i~ the futur~ programm~ of continuance of peaceful 

plCketlDg of foreign cloth and liquor shops lD co-operatlon with the Congress and 
recruitment of volunteers iQ all proviDcea. 

The tenth reaolutioD appealed to Mussalmans to strengthen the voice of the Jamia' 
10 that their personal, law might be aafeguuded . 

. The eleventh resolution expressed grief over the execution of Bhagat SiDgb and 
hlB comrades. 

The twelfth reaolution coDclemned the Go,e~Dment for the execution of Habib 
!in. 
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. The other r~olutiOD8 possed demanded tJ;le release- of all politicaf prisoD81'I, inola.

dlDg Moplah prISOners, Bengal detenu8, PUI1Jab martial law prulOoers, etc. 
The Conference condemned the BritiAh Government's policy in Palutine. 
T~e Wor~ing COfllm~ttee waS ~UthOJ:i8ed to negotiate with the Congl'ess Rnd other 

Mush"? partlp.B -for a Hmdu-Mushm settlemftnt. - The Jamiat directed its Working 
Committee to be t~lera.nt in the matter of Hindu-Muslim settlement. _ 

lhe l!lSt reaoluuon thanked Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, the President after which 
the JamJat come to 8 olose. - __ 

The All India Shia Political Conference 
MONTGOMERY-5th. APRIL 1931 

The annual lessian of the. All-India Shia Political Conferenoe Will held at 
Montgome~ in the Punjab On the 5t.h. April 1931 uodtr the presidency cf Rala 
Nawab Ah. The pandal was packed with delegates and visitors. The president I 
address was heard with rapt attention. He said;-

If u citizens of India you mean to retain for yourselves the full benefita of ill 
eitizeoship, you must DO lonlter display an indifferent outlook. That will lead you 
to extinction U B fact.or in the practical politics of your own country. 

1'he civil disobedience movement which was started last year, about this time, after 
apreading slowly all over the country. gathered formidable strength, commanding the 
Bympathy of a much larger population than the number of its active workers. The 
people who pIl.rticipnted in the various stages of t·he movement can scarcely bo 
estimated to be less than many millions, but of those who were chosen for arrest Bnd 
trial Bnd were oonvicted by regular courts, the figure is about 53,000, and a. close 
analysis of those who went to jail shows that each clnss of the population waS 
almost duly represented. That is evidence of the fnct that no cl08s of people remained 
untouched by the outbreak of this non-violoC!nt warfaro. The progress of this 
movement was responsible for the non-participation of Congressmen in the 
deliberation.. of the Round Table Con.feren~e. Delegates to the Round Table 
Conference did succeed in imprcssing upon all the three parties in England 
-that India was in no mood to be trifled with. Then the l!rogrcss of the 
civil disobedience movement was also partly responsible in ezerclsin~ l1~on t he 
British Government and the other British parties attending the Round Table 
Conference a chastening induenca with the result that DO unreasonable attitude 
was displayed by them. The attitude of the Indian Princes alBo belped the situation 
a ~reat deal. In fact it made the distant ideal of a Federated India a matter 
of Immediate realization aDd the present basis of w,Jrk for the future constitution of 
India is proceeding on the basis of a Federation of Provinces in British India and 
Indian States. Non-partic(T)ation of the Congress at tha Dext session of the Round 
Table Conference would have been a serious meance to the 8[Y\ooth working of 
eODstitution but thlUlD to the Gandhi-Irwin settlement that contingency has for the 
time beiog disappeared. 

R. T. C. AND ISAFEGUARDB 

The memben of the All-India Shia Political Conference are led to believe that a 
settlement between India and En~laod will be arrived at on the basis of aD equal 
partnersuip in the British Commonwealth of Nations and aD term. tbat will not 
lDjure the interests of India or the self-respect of ber people. The thanks of our 
eommnnit,y alon,: with those of tbe rest of the country are due both to Mahatma 
Gandhi and B. E. Lord Irwin. Tbe deliberations of the London Conference P.O far 
have yielded the unanimous view that India should be p:lt\ced in the position of 
Dominion Status with cert.ain reservations for the period of tronsitiQn. This was 
due to thal"oint efforts of the Hindu and Muslim delegates. 

Personal y speaking and speaking on -behalf of the Shim communjty 1 have no 
hesitation in saying that I accept all those safeguards and reservations as essential 
to tbe etrengthening of the foundations of the Dew constitution\ provided they ara 
for the inten~8t and benefit of India herself aod that they are c early limited that 
the conditions on which I accept the safeguardlJ and the reservation. as essential to 
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Ibe development of India would be acceptable Ito all men of mcxferate opinion In tho. 

eou8f~iarlY we are disposed to give all other minorities the favourable terms deemed 
eneDdal to their existence and advancf", provided tbey nre Dot of a character that 
might go clearly to perpetuate denationalising tendencies. Ultimately bot·h Hindul 
and Muslims Bre bound to realize that unity' of ;l?urpos8 alone will bring salvation to 
the country 88 a whole. Both Hindu and Mushm responsible meo ought calmly to 
reflect upon this central fact aod realise that a cODstitution agreed to .by the 
principal factors in the couotry ia the only durable constitutioo, which will be a 
moral oblif!.ation on all. The solution of communal differeoce must COme from 
within. India cannot band over her domestic problems to non-Indian bodies in 
order to have the various departments of her body politic refashioned by alien 
craftsmen. Therefore the solution of the Hindu·Muslim problem baa to come and 
mu .. t come 8S a result of mutual toleration and goodwill. 'i'he remedy of the 
League of Nations haa proved to bo no remedy at all. -It ia therefore DO wisdom to 
faalen upon India similar measure of ineffective safeguarda for tbe minoritiea aud to 
have the way for the growth of civil atrife and commotion. Thia domeatic affair i. 
our concern and the majority must learn to be generous to its minorities. 

MUSLIM REPRESENTATION 

~he muslim community also must realise that no minority by any Btrat~ can 
deprive the majority of its undoubt.ed position and atatus. Once this simple propo
.itlo'!! is learnt by heart all eJ:trava~Rnt aspirations and apprehensions will be 
confined to practical 1imit-a. 'Ihe Muslim minority in particular must make common 
cause with the IDRjority for the progress and advancement of the country. I am 
perfeclly in accord with the Muslim demand that Sind should immediately be raiaed 
to the stalus of a provincial government like other protincee. Similarly the 
Frontier province must be raised. to the same statUI a& the other provinces as I am 
convinced that the future well-being of Indio. depends upon the contentment Bnd 
co-operatioll of the PathaDa who. I 8m Bure, will never be satisfied wir.b. an¥thing 
lea.s. l'be people of the North-West Frontier Province are extremely sensinve on 
thl~ question. Considering the grave economic helplessness of the Iudian Muslims 
their r~ruitment to the public services in the country in accordance with the 
proportion of their population is very necessary. 
. The q~eation of representation in Bengal and the Punjab can be settled by the 
lDtroductJon of adult franchise or by a franchise committee ehlU'jted with the dut.,.. 
of 10 framing the condit.ions of the franchise as to give to tho main communities 
inhabiting the two provinces vows in proportion to t.heir population. This will do 
away with the neccssity of separate eJect,orates in these provinces. I am Bure that 
separate electorates will not beoefit. Muslims in the long run. Once the truth of 
thiS, statemcnt ia realised, the Muslims in the. minority provinces will at once 
realise the harm they would be doing to· themselves oy atanding for sep8Iat.e 
e1eetoratea. 

THE FOURTEEN POINTS 

It is due to this appreciation of the situation that your conference Btands for 
joint electorates. I must in this connection, note with r~et the recent reao)ution 
of the MU8lim Leaguo whiCh met in Delhi, thnt if any of their 141'nintl of demand 
for protection are Dot conceded they would not be 0. party to the constitutional 
advance of the country. That goes to contradict straightaway the passionate 
demand for a full measure of aelf-government. made by the Muslim leaders at the 
Round Table Couference.. . . 

I~ serioua m.aUers it is not possible to indulge in li~ht-hearted bluffe. Will the 
M.uBhms of In dlo. prefer the opportunity for arriving at a frack and fair settlement 
with the Hilldu8 to being ruined aod split· by their iDBisteneey when it is obvious 
that such a method of electorate in the long· run will neither prove beneficial to nor 
protective of Muslim interests. 

R •• alutioD. 

After_the president's address, several resolutions were passed in support ot 
Swades~l and ,Kb~dar, deploring th.& Be~ares, Mirzapur, Agra and Cawnpore !i0tll 

expresslDg satisfactIon at the Gaodhl-}rwm settlement aod condoling the UDtlmel, 
death of Maulaua Mohamed Ali and Pandit MotHal Nehru. . 

The following ... olution was unanimously pas.ed :-'This meeting of the AIl·Ind. 
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~bil\ Political Conference gives its Iteneral approval to the Muslim demands contained 
JD th~ pro~o8al~ ~ow w.idely known a8 .Jinnah's 14 points and, in view of the fact 
~hat in their oplblon jomt electorates wdl be conducive to the J!;rowth of nationalism 
10 the coun,try,. supports the same aDd appeals to nriou8 Mmdim organisation! to 
concede theu_ rl/rbt of 8epar8t~ electorates, provided their following demands are 
conce~ed.-(l). Separation of ~lDd, (2) the same constitutional rdorms for the 
Frontl~r ProvlDce and Bl\lu~bI8ta~ 88 for the other provinces, (3) reservation of 
one-third. 8ea~8 for th~ M~8hm8 1.n the centra_! Legislature, (4) present weightage 
fo! Musl.'ms In the D?IDorlty provlDces to contlDue and reciprocal concessioD for 
Hn:-d~s In the Frontier Province a!ld /?ind, (5) the' Bengal and Punjab Muslim 
malorlty not to be teduced to mmorlt.y. or equality, (6) the liberty' of religion, 
~ulture. and language to be vouchsafed In the future constit.ution, (7) proportion 
10 S~rvIC~S aDd cabmets f!,r Mussalmaos 00 the popula.tion basis subject to minimum 
'l.uahfi:catloos t (8) franchll~e to be. eJ[~ended proportionate to the communities populo. 
!Ion till the. Ideal of adult franchise 16 realized, nnd (9) the residuary powers to vest 
1n the provlDC6. 

Raja Gbazanfar Ali Khan, Hom. Mini,lor. Ah".r State. and Syed K.lbe 
Abbas, advocate prop~s~ 8n~ 8econde~ the re.~olotion in vcry im~es8jve 
and fine speeches, the SPIrIt of which W8S_ hlghl, "dullred bp the lenders ot Rindue 
and other sections of Mussalmans present in the conference. Tbe lession then 
eoueluded. 

The All India Muslim Nationalists' Conference 
.LUOKNOW 18th. APRIL 1691 

The All-Indifl Muslim Nationalists' Conference opened its sBssion at Lucknow on 
the 18th. April 1931 under the presidency of Sir Ali Imam. AmonJr the delt"ll'atea whn 
at.tended wer~ Dr. Mahmud, Professor Bari. Moulvi Ismail Shah, Mohomed Umar, Ur. 
Zainulabdin Nndvi Kazi Ahmad HUF!saiu and 25 othere from Bebnr j Dr. Ansa.ri, Mufti 
'Kifllyatullah, Mouivi Ahmed Said. Moulvi Mahomed Snjjad and five otber from Dp.lhi; 
Mr. Tasadduq Sherwani, Mesere, Yusuf Imam, Khw'!.ia Abdul Majid, Hafiz Mahomea 
Ibrahim, M. IJ. C., SA.rfllraz Hus!loin, Bar-st.-law, .l41zabad, Monlvi Ahmed Said of 
Partnbj!arb, Wajid Ali, Raebareli, Karimur Raza. Shahjahnnpur, Haider Mehdi, Moulvl 
TufaH Ahmad and over a hundred others from different part-! of the United ProvlDcea i 
Moulvis Mujiber Rahman, Sbamsuddin Azizul Haq, Syed Jalaluddin Hashemy, Maulv. 
Abdul Karim and twenty others from BengaL; Mr. S. A. Brelvi, Dr. Rajjabali Patel, 
Mf'ssf8. Abbas Tyebji. Mf'berali, Imam Bawazir and six others from Bomhay; 
Seth Yakllb Hasan nnd Mr. Abdul Hamid Khan from Madras ~ Mohamed Khan 
from N. W. F. P. ; Malik Barkat Ali, Ferozdin Pracha and eeveral others from 
the Puujab. 

. Welcome Addre .. 
Maulana Kutbllddin Abdul Wali of Feringi Mabal. Chairman of the Reception 

Committee. welcoming the delegates, referred to the )OS9 8ustaJDed by India by the 
deat.he of Moulana Mahomed Ali and Pandit Matilal Nehru and expressed sympathy 
with their relations in their bereavement. 

Proceedi ng the Moulana explained why he had dissuaded his co-religionist. from 
participating lD the civil disobedience movement in his speech at Amroha Conference 
held 18st year. Tbe situation was now great.ly changed. As a result of the Gandhi .. 
Irwin pact, civil disobedience was a matter of the past and Mr. Gandhi, the accredited 
leader of the Conjlress, was trying his best to adjust the Muslim claims, but there 
were ~rtain Muslim leaders who apparently with a view to impede a communal 
settlE'ment, were insisting on ser.oarate ·electorates which admittedly were detrimental 
to the J!Towth of Indian nation. ·"We are virtually at war with our fellow count.-y .. 
men. If any grou~ or community wants to come to terms with U8 we should not 
reject their ofter. Do you think we can afford to fight both our own countrymen 
and the Government_ 88 .well Y . I should think. not. Why tben should 
we not make peace with the party that is extending the hand of friendship 7 
U.we want to organi8e the Muslim8,Iis It necessary for that purpose to be perpe
lua111 .1 war with 1nur feUow countrJmen 1 I hav. nol been able \0 lInd.nl •• eI 
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why there should ever he talk of civil war. I am Bure the recent communal out
breaks are the outcome of provocative speeches. It ia regrettable that even after 
th~e riots people should indulge in wild lan/.tuRge without. any consideration of the 
likely results 1U Jo.i8 of life and property. From Bome speecbes it is quite clear that 

there are Borne persons "ho are more keen on a free--tight betweeo. the communities 
than on communal settlement. 

This conference should discuss whether joiot or se}:!Brate electorate. 
would Buit Muslims. Botb. alternativea have been well discussed in the Press. 
All I want to impress on you is that before the introduction of separate electora,.tea any 
member elected to the Legislature has to protect the interests of hia voten who btt. 
IODgt'd to the different communities. - There are many Hindus in this city who won 
the election with the help of Muslim votes and naturally were grateful to Muslim. 
for their support but the introduction of new system hod brought this to an end 
and naturally they have DOW to look after the interest of one particular comm11uity. 
When members ore elected by communal constituencies the majorit:r. communities 
are bound to Buffer. I am personally in favour of joint electorates With reservation 
of Beats. I consider that R loint electorate is in the interest of Muslims and necaa .. 
aary for the growth of an Unir.ed Indian nation. Separate electorates and respoosi
ble gQveroment are t,vo contradictory things aod they can never go together. I am. 
in favour of Muslims attending the Round Table Conference, but I want to make 
two things clear. First, Mussalmans should not forget that the grit:VOOC8 for which 
they started non-co-operation in 19"21 still remaioed unheeded. Secondly, Muslim. 
ehould not agree to a form of government which did not place in our control the 
army and finance. 

Prelidential Addre ... 
Addres.ing the Conference Sir Ali Imam .aid that to-day'. big gath.ring 

reminded him of the Morley·Minto Reform days when the number of the lupportera 
of the joint Electorate Scheme barely exceeded the number of fingers in a man'. 
hand. Be himself belonged to that school of political thought which laid great stress 
On a separate electorate and was in fact a member of the Deputation that waited 
on Lord Minto in 1905. but in the interval between 1905 and 1909 he bad time to 
carefully study the question and he had definite Iy come to the conclusion that the 
separate elect.()rate was not only a negation ,of Indian Nationalism but also positi"ely 
harmful to Muslims themselves. As oorlf a8 1909 he had raised tht!l voice of protest 
against separation but at that time his views were condemned both in the pres. and 
on the platforms by Muslims almost to a man. 

MUBLUI DEMAND FOR JOINT ELECTORATES 

, To-day after 22 years he found himself in the presence of a gathering of Muslim. 
representative Dot only of all the Provinces of India but also of several powerful 
organisations and virtually the enure Muslim intelligentsia. T a-day's COnference 
represented Muslim Nationalist.s, in other words people who were Dot wedded to a 
Icheme of separation. The ·march during the lost 20 years had been limply flooded 
with messages from every corner of India from different leaders who ODe and all 
insisted on the basic principle of joint electorates. Such a trend of events was extre
mely gratifying and showed. that Muslims of India were Dot behind any other com .. 
munity in upholding the banner of a oommon and united Indian natioD. "I venture 
to prophesy', said Sir Ali Imam, "that this movement among Indian Muslims will 
gather force which no power on earth can thwart. There ia DO need to despair. 
Time and tide are with us." 

SEPARA.TE EL!cTOlU.TF.S A NBGATION O~ NA.TIONALISM. 

Proceeding, Sir Ali Imam said one had only to take note of the auft'eringl nnd 
trial8 of Mushm Nationalists in- the last two years to know the contribution that 
Muslim. had made in the recent struggle for freedom. In to-day's gathering there 
were many who had unflinchingly and cheerfully borne the troubles that f~U to 
the lot of all loven of their country. It W88 impos8ible that their 88crificea 
would go i •• ai.. "If I were a.ked wby I ha.. 8uch abiding faith in India. 
nationalism my answer - is that without that India's freedom is an impo88ibility. 
Separate electorate connotee the negation of nationalism. Political problems are but
• r~flex of social forces. If you elect an iron wall between communit.y Bnd co':D" 
muoity in their politiCS, you destroy the social fabric, Bnd day to ~BY .life 
will become insupportable if you insist on building political barriers. NatiODali.m 
caD Dever evolve from division. and. dissension .. 
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Consider the implications of separatist clauses in the constitution. The plea is that 

the Muslims Bfe Dnmericllily inferior! deficient in education and economically backward. 
The argument then is dcvelop~d and It is asserted that they would never succeed in the 
'Polis in the fnce of powerful Hindu opposition. It is taken for granted that every HindU 
IS a potential enemy of Muslims. I do not believe in these generalities but should the}" 
be Rssumed true what are the logical inferences? They are firstly that the Muslim 1. 
too weak to look after himself, secondly, the Hindu as enemy is relentless and fiDall,. 
the Deceasity for protective clauses in the constitution. I do Dot believe that such 
protective clauses will afford any protection unless tbe,.- had some sanction behind 
them. If a Muslim cannot protect himself and a Hindu will Dot protect him, then 
the sanction must rest in a third party. Is not that a negation of nationalism? 
Does it not show that the separatist notion is based upon support which cannot be 
found in this country and thiS tantamouDte to perpetuadon of tutelage" Ie it sur .. 
prising then that the N.ationnlist Muslim who cherishes the idea of fre¢om Bcornl 
to subscribe to the embodying ot a separatist clause in the constitution? 

There is a school of thought that is desiroU8 of implementing joint electorates 
with conditions. These have been referred to as reaervatiou of seats, weightage, etc .. 
Here a~ain my personal view is that these are snares and 00 examination will leaa 
to the mevitable result of the imperative presence of some extraneous authority. I 
take the liberty to impress upon you the obvious necessity of taking the straight 
course of inSisting upon Joint Electorates undisfigured by conditione aod hedginga. 
So much is said about the share of the Indian Moslem in conccssion loot. I do not 
believe that his share can be fixed by statute. His share will be in prop'ortioD to 
the contribution be makcs towards tbe obtaining and maintaining of Iridia s freedom. 
The Mussalmao has nothing to fear. The stalwarts of the North-Western Frontier 
and the teeming millions of Bengal and the Eastern Frontier are his inviolable aecu
rity ill national India. In the future of India there will be no place for Hindu Raj 
or Muslim Raj. l'he sovereigoty of the peoplea of India will be broadbased upon 
patriotism unalloyed by taints of communalism. That should be your goal and 
towards that end you should make your s8crlfices." 

ContinUing, Sir Ali Imam said t.bat 1\ lIew political orientation waa clearly m1.nifest 
among the people of the North-Westl!'rn Frontier. That was a sure Isip;n of 
nationalistic solidarity which wae fast developing in India. There· was another BOuree 
of hope, namelv. that even in such limited joint electorates, such as Universities and 
Chambers of Commerce, the communal factor was quickly disappearing. In bis 
own Province of Bibar there were recent iustances of the election of Moulvi Abdul 
Hafiz and Mr. Ali M,\DZal' which clearly showed that the character and capacity 
of the candidates had 8uccessfully overcolue communal prejudioes. They bad both 
been returned, one to the Provincial Counell Bud tbe other to the University Senate 
by overwbelming Hindu votes against strollg Hindu candidates, Once there were free 
ioint electorates the character! capacitx and personal lead of the candidates would 
surely overtop communal prejudice. The world has progressed too far to have any 
other cod.., of political conduct. It was true that ooly recently terrible tragedies 
bad been enacted at Dcnares, Mirzapur, Agro and Cawnpore. There were many who 
believed that they were due to agents ~rODocateurs. Others believed they wt"re 
brought about by the goonda element of either community. This wae not the place 
to determine what was at the root of thcse disastrous happenings. He earncstil 
hoped they were ugly matters of past. It was a matter of regret that there should 
be serious endeavour to make politICsl capital out of them. All efforts should be 
diverted to prevent these repetitions' and to wipe oft bitterness engendered by tbem.. 

This was the psycboiogi('.al moment for India and the plain duty of all Indians 
was to restore communal harmony and .not, to give handle lO the Qhur~hill Group to 
obstruct the introduction of great constitutional reforms.that were 1n Bight. 

Concluding Sir Ali referred to the loss sustained by India in the deathe of two 
of her lIoblest souls, Maulana Mahomed Ali and Pandit Motilal Nehru. 'l'heir 
memories, he added, would ever remain enshrined. in the hearts of their countrymen 
for all time to come. 

SECOND DAY-19th. APRIL 1991 

Proceedinal and Reaolutionl 

The Conference met again on the next-day, the'19th. April, at 7 In. the morning 
and pas.ed the followiui resolutionl :- • 

Be 
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TRmUTB TO DEPARTED LEADERS 

The first relolotion, which was put from the chair and carried unanim61191f, 
recorded profound eorrow nt the deathe of Maulana Mallomed Ali nnd Pandit Mall
la1 Nehru who had rendered e:reat service to the country and whose presence at 
the present juncture would have been B- source of great strength to the cause, of 
Indian Nationalism. . 

MU8LIM8~ PART IN ISATYAGRAHA 

The second resolutioD, which was also put from the chair and carried unanimous .. 
17, ran AI followa : 

''Thie Conference, while congratulating the nation on the ,splendid 118criticea it 
made in the recent struf!gle for freedom, notes with gratification the fact that the 
P'Rft played by the Moslem community, in particular the Moslems of the Frontier 
Pro'in~ was quite in keeping with its tradition inASmuch 9.8 ovC!r 12,000 Moslems 
went to lail and B lar~ number of them lost their life RDd limbs Bnd suffered 
in other ways, thus vindicating tbe honour of tbeir co-reli~ioni9ts who are determined 
Dot to lag behind any other community in the fight for national freedom." 

DELHI PACT AND LoCAL GOVERNMENTS 

Dr. M lL Farrouqui Dext moved "that t,he Conference regretted that the Local 
Government in various provinces bad Dot fully honoured the terms of the Gandhi~ 
Irwin Agreement, 811 was evident from the continued detention of many Satyn~ahl 
P!isonera including Mouivi Habibur Rahman of Ludhiana, Mr. Hafiz Ali Bahadur 
Kban, Mr. Abdul Hamid and Mr. MabolDed Siddique of Bombay, Peer Mohomed 
Mnni. and Sheik Adalat Husenin of Behar, and hoped that they would forthwith be 
released." 

Byed Abdullah Brelvi, seconding the resolution, said that there were innumerable 
instances of breAch of the truce terms on the part of t.he Provincial Goveromenta. 

Mr. Abdur Rahim of Calcutta supporting the motion associated himself with Mr. 
Bre1vi'. remarks. The resolution was carried without opposition. 

eo .... UNAL RIOTS 

The last resolution ClCCaIlioned a prolonged debate. It ran a. follow. : 
"'This Conference, while strongly condemning the communal riots which occurred 

in Henares, Agra and Cawnpore and uther places, causing enormous loss of innocent 
life and property and dereliction of duty on the part of officials on theRe occasions 
particularly at Cawopore, offers ite heartfelt sympathies to the families of those who 
fell victims to the communal henzy, aod pnys a tribute to the rare patriotic sacrifices 
of Mr. Ganesh Shanker Vidyarthi. 

"This Conference appeals to all communities Dot to be influenced by the wicked 
propaganda carried on by certain interested individuals and in the face of the w-ave 
provocation, to presene peace and thus refuaB to play into the handa of the enemiea 
of the country'. freedom." 

Malik Barka' .AliJ moving .the resOlution, bitterly criticized the .provOcative 
.pooches ,!,hi~h ~ere oeiog made by certai!t commu.nal leadetfi in connection with 
these tragic lDcldente and were thns attemptmg to rekindJe the dying fire. 

Mr. Jaffer .Ali deplored tbat any person worth the name of a leader should deem it 
advisable to enter into a controversy on the most horrible details of the Cawnpore 
riot in order to foster the spirit of communal bitterness when every ounce of energy 
.hould be devoted towards the re-establishmeot of harmony and amity. . 

Moulvi Jatar Hussain Wadi, 8upporting the' resolution moved an amendment to 
the effect that members of either community should be appealed to abstain tram 
attributing acts of vandalism aud incendiarism committed by mischief-mongers and 
mill~ided fanatica of the opposite camp. 

The amendment W88 after a brief discussion adopted. . 
Maul.. 8hahid of Allahabad proposed a Becond amendment urging that all 

caSe! arisinf,t out of communal rioting should be withdrawn. He said that he had 
not the slightest intention to protect scoundrels to whatever community they 
belOD~edJ but the misfortune W88 that the real mischief-makers in the commun81 

I; roubles could seldom be brought to book. They were far too cunning to be cau~ht 
red-handed, and often operated from behind the seene. The Police could at best get 
hold of comparatively harml ... fool. .who courted detecting Bnd. were the wore! .wreren. 
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Seth Mr. Yakub Buslain of Madras supported Moulvi Shabid'a amendment but 

Mr. Yakub Ali Khan of Agra, opposiflg it, suggested that energetic enquiries 
should he made and the wrong-doers should be awarded exemplary punishment. 

The 1~8t. speaker got little 6uppart, and Moulvi Shabid'a amendment was adopted 
by a maJorIty. 

Mr· A. RaMm of Calcutta proposed another amendment calling upon aU Indiana 
to raise funds to relieve the distressed and inviting voiunte{lfa nnd aocial worken to 
serve and help the looted arid bereaved vietiDl8. 

Mr. Rahim further_ urged that a committee of this Conference be appointed 
forthwith to give immediate relief to the Hindus and Moslems alike and to rebuild 
Mosques and compensate for temples destroyed. 

lir . .A. Kart-'m of Benares, seconding the amendment said that such a. committee 
would be usefnl in counteracting the mis('hiet caused by the communsl parties 
whi~h went to t.he disturbed areas professing to render assistance to sufferers. but in 
reahty were only rousing further bitter feelings and spreading the gm:pel of revenge. 

The amendment was adopted and the resolution wlt.h its three amendments) wal 
carried without any opposition. 

The Conference adjourned at this stage, it DOW -being s.ao A. M. It W88 to re
assemble at 2 P. M. but due to prolonged discussion in the Subject Committee over 
the main resolution it ('ould meet only at 4-30 P. M. Two resolutioDs were at the 
outset passed quickly. 

The first resolution was put from the chair nnd lodged a protest ~ainst· the 
detention in jail without trial of a number of persons in Bengal aud the Punjab. 
The resolution was" carried without opposlion. " 

Dr. ..A..lfun Del:t moved that the CoillfereLce condemned the action of Govern
ment in forbidding Moulanaa Mohamed Ishaque alld Mohamed Irfan from entering 
the North-West Frontier, The mover said that both the Moulanas were ardent National 
workers who were heing penalised for their intense love of the country by being 
forcibly kept hack from their homea in tbe Frontier for Lbe last twelve years. 

The resolution after a beief diacu8sion was passed. 
SUPPORT FOR JOINT Er~ECTOR.ATE8 

Dr. M. A. Ansari then moved the resolution regn.rding the-method of representation 
on the Legislatures, which he emphasised waS the resolution that had attracted the 
present gatheriug. The following is the text:-

"Having secured feneral agrcement in regard to the following matters which 
affect the interest.s 0 the Dation at large (11 that there shall be a provision of 
fundamental rights in the constitution guaranteeiof!;' to all citizens protection of 
their culture, Janguflge, acript, education, profesSIon and practk-e of reli¢on, 
religious endowments and economic interests'\, (2) that the fundamental f1ghte 
and personal Jaws shall be effectively protected y specific provision to be embodied 
in the constitution; (3) that the future constitution of the country shall be Federal 
and residuary powers shaH vest in the federating unite; (4) tbat all appointmenta 
Bhall be made by the Public Services Commission according to the minimum 
standard of efficiency 'ftithout., at the same time, depriving any community of ita 
fair share in the Services, and that in the case of lower ~dea DO monopoly shall 
be permitted and (5) that Sind shall be constituted into a st'pnrate province; 
(6) that the North West Frontier Province and Baluchistan shaH have exactly the 
some form of Government and administration as the other provinces in Briti"h 
India. t " • 

"The Nationalist lttu--;lim Party strongly holds that the settlement of the outstanding 
questions relating to the mensure and method of representation in the Federal 
and Provincial .Lee:islatures should be based on the follwing principles: (a) universal 
adult franchise, (b) joint electorates, (0' reservation of seata in the Federal and 
Pro~incial Legislatures on a population hasis lor minorities of lesl than 30 per cent 
with a right to contest additional seats . 

• IHaving regard however to the present unfortunate position of the count~ 
pnrticulady the prop8~anda carried on by a body of Mussalmans as wen as the 
attitude of a certain section of other communities, and" with a desire to secure 8 
speedy settlement and crente a peaceful atmosphere in the eountlJ', the Nationalist 
Muslim Conference is prepared to negotiata' for a settlement of the outstanding 
questions on the basis of joint electorates and adult franchise. . 

In moving the rCBo!ution Dr. Ansari observed:-Gentlemen, I need hardly remind 
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you of tb.e immf"Dae responsibility t,hat devolves on yon during thf'se deliberations and 
of the great signi6r..nnce which would attach to every step you mie:ht der.ide to take. 
The destin,. af our dear Motherland, nO le88 than the destiny of t.he R'l'eat cultural 
hf'rit.nA'6 whl('h hRS come down to U8 88 MU88RlmaDB, is 'involved. Hardly bave men 
ever met to decide luch momentous issuee so cODsciously and deliberately_ Time 
itself seems to w8t~h UB with sUllpended breat.h. . 

We are at the first. successful stoJt6 in a f!Teat fiA'bt for the liberation of our 
prople, a fiJrbt which due to the Dat·ure of it.e peneeful aud non.violent heroism is 
without panllel in the hiRtory of h11manity. But it is just a first stage and theTa 
is n>al danger that inner discord engineered. by. interested parties might deprive. UI 
of the fruits of victory. 

It is an open secret, Gentlemen, that these interested parties are ahowing Bigos 
of feverish activity, commonal riots have broken oat almost out of nothinR't and 
some people seem to be developing with alarming rapidity an unhealthy taste for 
dangerous emotional outbursts and deliriou8 moods which are normally not a very 
becOming form of indule:ence. An atmosphere is being cTeRt~d in which the central 
problem of Indian political life-an understanding and.rendiness to co-operate between 
the two great Bister communities of India-is daily becomin~ more difficult to solve. 
I appeal to you. gentlemen, to strain every nerve to see that these mischievou8 
desilms are readily thwartro.. ' 

You are, no doubt, aware of the effort& which the Nationalist Muslim Party made 
to come to an understanding with other schools of Muslim political thought in order 
to pave the way for a settlement conducive to the beat interests of our country and 
our community. . 

I deliberately lAY, 'eountry and community' for I wish to give the lie direct to" 
accnsatiODs impertinently maGe 8.Jtaiost Nationalist Mussalmans that they do not 
have the interests of Islam at heart. Our accusers should know that it is the spiri
tual catholicity of our reJilrious faith which has declared in a set of common ideals 
the-brotherhood of mnn and -the supreme sballowness of Darrow hip:otry that gives 
us the strength to tAke up the whole as a~ainst the piecemeal point of view. ' BnsiDIl', 
8S we do, the claims of our COUDt'7. as It"eU as of our eommunit:y on justice, the 
conflict of country and commuDity does not arise. It IS ·only when 
the essentially uo-Islamic tendency to be sectional asserts it-eelf and finds e:rpresRion 
in the desire to retire tortoise-like in a shell that the conflict becomes manifest. We 
are Burel,. Dot worse Mussalmans beeaulle we refuse to turn our fAith into a grePdy 
8n~titloD or an if;"noble exercise in political hide and seek or because we take 
from it tbe inspiratIOn of our lives and bring them to the service of the country in 
which Providence bas destined DS to live and serve. Our Nationalism ia part of our 
loyalty to ODr faith and not a betrayal ur an infidelity. . 

J!.'xeuse me. gentlemen, for this dillreasion which was necessary in order to repu
diate the mischievous attempll8 to misreprf'sent our point of view in Indian politics. 
You are aware, I waa saying, of tbe sinc.>ere f'ffort8 we made t.o come to a common 
agreement with other schools of Muslim politic.>al thought. You know the result. In 
spite of all our attempts at accommodation and in spile of the nsured possibility of 
a great measure of agreement on important issues, the conversations broke on the joint.. 
Bcparate electorate issue. 

. This is Dot the oct>8sioD to expatiato on the absolute necessity of joint electorate 
for the growth of a united. nationhood. I"am speakin~ to MU8salmana just now 
aDd I wish to tell the Muslim community through you that apart from wider 
national considerations, the insistence on separate electoratea would prove suicidal to 
the CODtmuance of the Mussalmans in this country as a political and cultural force 
of any significance. 

Politically, separate electorates are bound to prove the most effective method of 
perpetuating aDa accentuating communal bitterness and sectional exclusiveness. 
Knowing the case with which in a democracy dema~ogues can play on the passion 
Bnd fanqtieism of the people, separate electorates canoot but prove most. potent means 
of closing the door to the- undelstauding and apprf':ciation by the representatives of 
different sectiODS of their mutual point8 of view. There caD be no Burer device·for 
ruling out agreement by nep:otiation on matters even of common concero • 

.An. what does this imply for the Muss8lmaoB? It implies in the provinces where 
the Mussalmaoa are in a minority 'Bod in India as a whole the absolute impossibility 
of their beIng at alt effective as a poJitical force in spite of the weight-age that it asked. 
It imp!ies. politi~ impotence, with consequent bitterness, seuse of futility,. 
dem0t:alisatioD, fUlD. I 
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In the majorit.,. l'Tovince8, except where the majority be prf>pondernt.ing. it implies 

instability, lo('k of initiat.ive. 'Weak handlinl!' of all -situAtions on nccount of Il cons· 
taut feAr of defeat by a determined irreconcilable opposition returned by on into-
lerant electoTate just to oppose I _ 

. If t~ere i8 anybody anywhere RuxiollA to sec the Mus8almoDI!I rC'duced to Bb901uto 
ineffectiveness in Indian politiea; he must lau,:r:h in hiB sleevt's at their own curious 
insil'ltp.Dce on 8 measure BO obviously calculatf'd to brinl[ about that r(,Rult. 

Culturally. the anxiet.y to hed20 thf>mselvee round wit.h iml>rrgnnble wa118 would, 
I fear, result in a false Ben@e of- security which would rob the ('ommunity of ita 
dynamic cultural fOTC".e and-would mE'8n fO!lfliliRation Rnd de(';Oy. Those who like me 
look bark witb pride on the ~rpRt cultmnl contributions of the Musfl.nlmans to 
Indian life Rnd who hope to soo the Mus8slmans play fL still more imporl nnt role in 
the Free India of the fntnre. cannot hut view with dismay the assiduous nt_tempt_ 
by eome MI188Rlmans as the irony of thin2ll would have it-to remove nil possihili. 
tiC!B of fruHful contact nnd appreciation which 8 gro11p wilb a livinar culture and a 
message shouJd be only too anxions to cultivate. Those wbo by menDS of sf'parate 
electorates seek to ensure the f"xistent'!e of Mussnlmans as a cultural entit.y 
in this country Bef'm to have no notion of the dynamic p08sibilitiea of the culture 
they claim to love. Thf'Y would UDroDsciously hplp to preserve it as a dead 
sJlf'cimen in a MUfleum of Antiquities. But I hf"liE':ve tbat Muslim culture in India. is 
a livinar and life-givin~ force and ,,"auld not Buffer thi" oBsification at the hauds of its 
ignorant, albeit, well.meaning admirers. ' 

These being: the political and OUIIUr9.1 implications of separate electorates and of 
the self-diffident mental at.titude behind their demand, who would accuse us of 
not having the brst interests of the Muslim communit.y at heart if we ask the 
)fu8salmans to refuse to be lUTed int.o J!. trap which sonJe spTf-seeking men have laid 
for them and to which A numher of honf'Bt but mistaken Mussolmnns OTe lE'oding 
them by their drum beating? It would be uselesa to try to ('on vince the former of 
the unholy nature of their enterprise. They die hord ; but th~y should know that 
the growing political consciousness amODg the MUBsalmllDs and t.he realisation of their 
great cultural 'mission in Indian life wo~ld 110t long Lolerate this self-aggrandisement 
to play with Muslim destiny. " 

But it would be idle to deny that there is a body of honest opinion on their side 
represented by men who have p:rown ~ey in the service of Islam and of India. r 
am confident tbey would BOOO see throu/!'h the hue. I TE'8prctfully apllral to them 
in tbe name of Islam and of India-both of whi('h, I know. are fll dear to t,hem as 
they are to me,-to see if tbe eourse they haTe bef'o led to support r('8l1y and 
effectively protectl the interests of the Mussalmana and jf it ('an ever help to create 
that sense of common citizenship which is epsential for all political ndvancement in 
tbe country. If it does neither, I do sincerely hope that they 'Would not be led 
away by appeals to passion made by referring to and harping on matt-ers absolutely 
irrf'levant to the issuE'S in dispute. . 

I am perfectJy willing to admit tbat their anxiet.y to Becure certain safE'~arda 
and ttUaranteea for t·be Muslim community in the future constitution of tbe ('ountry 
are ~nuine and r need bardly R8sure them thst so fat 88 tbe. nationnlist Muslims 
are concerned, tbey will do t.heir best to press all 8uC"h gf'nuine demands and t.o 
Beeure their ncceJtt.ance by all ('oncPTnro. But It is imp08sible for thcM to stand by a 
demand for separate electorates wbiC'h, it is tbeir considf'red opinion, would prove 
hilZhJy dongerous both fOl- the country and for the community. 

Gentlemen. t.he times abead of us are aure to prove anxious times, GrE'at issuel 
are involved. There 'Would be honest difference of opinion. There would be dflJiber
Btely dishonest manipUlations of tbe situation. Tbere would be rf'Rl!on('d find dispas" 
sionate discussion and argument find there would be calumny and invective. Con ... 
Ci&U8 of the justice of your position let us proceed with c81m faith and fortitude, 
uDrn:ftled by contumely and oblivious of Rbusf'). It is a difficult tssk; but all that 
j. lUeat is C:lifficult and the proceRs of the making of a Ilrest natioD in which we are 
privileged to help cannot be a simple walk down a primrose path to the sound of 
tlutes. 

MIt. SBERW.ANI SECONDS RESOLUTION 

Mr. TnsRadduq Sherwani. supportinjZ" the resolution, said that it °was so worded 
as to leave scope for negotiation with other Muslims who did not see fye t.o eye with 
the Nationalists. The reseJution embodied the cardinal basic Tj~htS of all Indians irres" 
~ective of caate or creed. With ODe vital exception the resolution included demands 
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put forward by other schools of Muslim thought. The exceptional clause was that 
tnsisting on joint-electolates. The advocates of separation wanted to erect ioaol
Dlonorable barriers bet.ween Muslim. and other communities. To tbi. the Nationalists 
could Dever consent. The evil effect of separate electoratee was apparent from tho 
fact that the spirit of separatism W08 penetrating among the Muslims tbemselvea. 
Votes were being canvassed. on the basis of a candidate being a Mirza or a Pathan, 
Quereshi or Ansari. 8hiah or Sunni. That ditltioction between caste and C6at.e which 
ruined. the Hindus wall creeping into the democratic Muslim ranks. Under Rny demo .. 
erntic institution the Government was bound to be in the hands of tbe majority. If 
the electorates were Be~arate, the minority groups were sure to be the worst 8uftcrers. 
Under tbe present scheme it was possible for SO fanatic Muslims being pirted against 
70 eqllo.11~ fanatic non·Muslimo and the latter could convenienti:y ignore the former, 
but in a Joint electorate scheme, no candidate upirin2' for election could with equal 
convenience ignore even fifteen per cent. of the voterl. Whoever had personal experience 
of ronning elections could corroborate thaL Even I single vote could 1I0t be ignored 
by the prosPOOtiv6 candidate. Politically the tw'Iinorit.ics would be more powerful under 
a aepnraoo electorate soheme embellished with weightage. -

At this., stage, Mr. Bherwani was interrupted by a visitor \vbo enquired whether 
Mr. Sherwani was saying this in spite of the Cawnporo incidents. 

Mr. Sherwani retorted that Cawnpore was the outcome of separatism. He pointed 
out Mr. Hurat Mohani, and said that Mr. Haarat Mobani and bis friendalwho mai8ted 
on .eparate electorates should be called to account for such tragedies. 

Mr. Hll8rat Mohani immediately &sserted that he was not an advoeate of separate 
electorates. 

Mr. Sherwani, proceeding, said that the lepA.rate electoralea 8cheme was being 
utiJised by interested. parties for their own benefit. He cited an instance of dve Mos· 
Jem membera being returned to tbe Assemb.y in 1926 in spite of the fact that they 
knew Dot how to write either Urdu or Englillb. . 

Mn. MEHAB Ard'S AMBSDMI!NT 

Mr. Mebar Ali (Bomba.y) moved an amendment ur2'ing omission of the clause 
relating to re8ervation of Beats for minoritiea on R popUlation basis. He quoted the 
example of the Parsie of Bombay who formed bluely five per cent of tbe 1l0pulation 
but wcre always ret-urned in large numbers to all elected bodiefl. He thought that 
the reservRtion clause was added to placate communalist, and that the commonaliat 
was a walking plague and there WR8 no place for him in the modern world. 

Mr. Choudbury Khaliquzzamao, opposing the amendment, pointed out that reality 
always fell short of the idcal. As a Nationalist be WRB no believer in reservation, 
but deemed it expedient to include the clauso in the constitution •. 

Mr. Yusuf HaS8an, 8upporting the amendment, aaid that fifteen y~rs back he wAI 
turned out from this very hall for opposing sepsrate electoratea. He would' again 
risk tbat .. and atrongly oppose all silly reservations. 

Mr. Hasrat Mobaui, with the permission of the Preaident, rose to 8Upport tho 
amcndment, although he was Dot a delegate. He M:pressed. wonder that B Nationalist 
like Dr. Ansari should deem it fit to include in the resolution a communal clause 
josistin~ on resenation. It gave riae to the suspicion that even Nationalists were 
o.ot sure of minorit.y interests beiolZ BByed unlesa artificially proposed upon reaena .. 
tiona. Such an at.titude lent support to the view8 expressed by· lome that Bhia 
MU98almans favoured ioint electorates with rcaervatioD8 becauae they were an inwr .. 
ested party to the extent that they had a better cbance' to get elected from a ioint 
COD81,itueney than from a communal constituency. 

Mr. HRarat Mohani a8S11red tbe Oonfeft'DCe thRt he WM alwRYs a NationAlist and 
the resolution minus the reservation clause had bis whole-hcarted auppor~ He added 
that he never believed in half measur88. He waa either a communist or a commu .. 
nalist and Dothing in between. 

DB. ALAM'S ApPEAL 

. SpeakibJt immediately after Mr. Hasrat Monani, Dr. AlalD admitted that "8I!Ierva .. 
tlon was not an ideal thinJ!' to be embodied in the constitution, but for the lIake of 
f!eneral agreement, the Subjects Committee had recommended tho retention of the 
clauso in the resolution. He failed to understand why this alonB should upset Mr. 
Basrat Mohani and his friends. If Mr. HaSlet Mohani believed in a free Jndia, 
republican or otherwise, bie place was in the N o.tiooalist camp and Dot with thoso 
who obstructed th. attaiDment of freedom. 
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Mr. Bas8rat Moba.ni : I am with you if you do not talk of resenations. 

- After a prolonged discU8Sic:)Ol. Mr. MeharaH's amendment ,,0 rejected and the 
relOlution R8 moved WaB adopteQ amidst cheers. I 

VVORKINO CO~TT&E ApPOINTED 
• Mr. Abid Ali J~ferbbai of Bombay moved a resolution calling upon Muslims to 

JOID the Congrcss In large Dumbers and continue to participate in the national 
.tru~gle and fight for the attainment of independence wbich alone could eOBure feal 
lecur!ty. T~e r~olution further recommended thBt the Working Committee of the 
Mushm Natlonahst -Conference should arrange a deputation to tour the country with 
a .iew to populnrising the aims aud objeota of the Nationalist Party and organising 
branches and volunteer corps and starting newspapers. The reaolutio'n was adopted. 

'.!'he following is th~ con.8titut.ion of. the Workin~ Committee of the Conference: 
ChaIrman: Dr. Ansari j Jomt Secretaries: MessrEl, T. A. K. SberwRni nnd R. A 
Xidwaij_ Members: Maula.osAbul X.I.m Azad, Moinuddin Aimin Kutbuddin' 
Abdul wali Kil •• Abdul Galfo, Kilan,. Dr. S .. Moilmud, Mr. S. M. Khwajail. Mr: 
Afzol Baq. D.~. Ai'!..m\ Mr. S. A. Brel91, Mufh KlfnyatulJa, Chowdhury Kbaliquzza .. 
man, Mr. MUJlbar .Hallman, Seth Jamal Mohomed and Mr. Shamsuddin Ahmad. 

The Mnslim Nationalist Party 
The Working Committee Meeting 

. The Working Committee of the Nationnlist Muslim Party held itl sittings on May 
29 from 6 p. m. to 8. I? m. a.d on May 30 from 11 a. m. to 4-301'. m. at Darya
gani. Delhi. The followmg members were present: Dr. Ansari, Mr. T. A. K. Sherwani, 
Mr. S. A. Brelvi, Chaudhuri Kbaliq-nz-Zaman. Dr. Muhammad Alam,. Mufti Kifayat-o 
ullah, Maulvi Shamsuddin Ahmed Dr. Syed Mahmud aud Mr. Raft Ahmed Kidwai. 
There were also present Mo.ulvi Ahmed. Said, Maulvi Baair Ahmed, Manlvi Abdul 
Halim and Mr. Oulam Rasul. The following lesolution was adopted :-

'TheVVorking Committee of the All-India Mu.lim Nationali.t Parly record it. 
lense of deep: sorrow at t.he death of the Maharaja. of Mahmudabad in whom the 
country bRS lost a ~reat patriot and the Muslim community a great benefactor and 
wise couDfleHor. l'hlS committee convey their heartfelt condolence to, Raja. Moham. 
mad Hamid Ahmed Khan and other members of the Breat family.' 

The Bhopal Negotiation. 
The committP.e then proceeded to other businesl on the agf'nda. The resolutionl 

passed by the Working Committee of the all Partiel Muslim Conference at Lahore 
al well 0.8 the formula discussed at Bhopal 'Were considered. Dr. Anssri, Maulaoa 
Abul Kalam Azad, Mr. Sherwllni and Chowdhury Khaliq-uz-Zaman were authorised to 
represent the party at the Bhopal Conference. They were given full inltructioDI 
regarding further negotiations. 

NatioDaIi.t Muolim.' Statement 

The following .tatement on behalf of the Nationalist Muslims un~er the signature 
of Dr. Ansari W88 issued by their secretary, !dr. T. ~. K. t?herwam on ~he 22nd 
June 1931 from Simla. In it are set forth 10 detail the h18to~ and outhne of the 
Degoliation. hom March onward. nntil 8 deadlock was reached. The statement 
runs :-

'Now that the negotiations between 'the All-India Nationalist MUlJim part)' and 
the All-India Muslim Conference have finall,. broken down, in fairnees to ourselves 
and the public at lArge, I muet, under the authority of the Working Committee of 
tho NolioDaliRt Muslim Parly, etat. briefi1 the ... eral .tag .. of the Degolialionl h.lel 
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Boon attn the cODolusion of the Gandhi-Irwin negotiatioDs, I1B also the position taken 
up by the parties during the couse of the conversations • 

.Leaving BBide the informal personal talks that took place nt Delhi during the time 
of the Gandhi-Irwin negotiatioDs and Boon after on March 8 Rnd 9 between Maulana 
Shauknt Ali and a fe\, friends) a formal meeting of both tho parties 88 well Be of 
Ih. representatlves of the J.mj~t·ul·U1elDa and the Muslim Lea~u. ~aB h.ld on March 
19 in Delhi. After havin~ discussed several disputed points 10 the meeting, it was 
thought advisable to nppomt a email Bub-committee. including Sir Mohamoo Shafil Sir Mabomed Iqbal, Mtlulana t:;haukat Ali aod others. The 8ub-committee hela 
fl fe" meetings at "bieb inter al14 it discussed the qUestiOD of electorates in all 
its b~aring9, but before any final decisioDs could be taken, lome of the membera 
representing the All-Parties Muslim Conference left Delhi without notioe aDd the 
committee had to disperse without achieving any tangible results. 

Subsequently, however, His BiJ.thne88 tho Nawab of Bhopal, at the suggestion 
and requcst of a few fricnds representing various schools of political thought 
among Muslims, tried to bring the two parties together with a view to finding a 
formula that would remove the difference8 tbat divined the' Muslim. into two campa, 
and with that object invited Sir Mahomed Shafi, Sir Mahomed. Iqbal, Maulana 
Shaukat Ali and Nawab Ismail Khan ot the AU·India Muslim Conference' and 
Mr. 8herwaoi, Chowdhury Kbaliq-uz-Zamau and myself, on 'behalf of the Nationaliat 
MUBlim party, to Bhopal on May 10 and 11. . 

In a loint meeting hcld at Bhopal the following formulae wero placed for the 
conaideration of the Nationalist party by Sir Mahomed Shaft on behalf of hi. 
colleagues :-(a) joint electorates to be introduced at the end of ten years, with 
adult suffrage, providE'd that if a majority of Muslim ~ members in auy legislature, 
federal or provinCial, ~ to accept joint electorates at 8ny time before the 
expiry of 10 years, separate electorates will be abolished qua Buch legiaJature. or 
(b) the firat election under the ncw con.titution to be on the basia of separate 
electorates, and a referrendum on the question of joint l1er8l,. leparate electorates 
at the bep:inning of the fifth )'ear of the first legislature. 

Similnrly, on behalf of my colleagues, 1 placed tbe following formula for· 
consideration of those representing tho All.Inaia Muslim Conference:-(a) jOint 
electorates to be adopted for the first ten years, on the expiry of which period 
a referrcndum ahould be held on the question of electorates: (b) in the firat 
legislature 50 per cent. of the Muslim members to be elected by joint eiectoratee 
aod 50 per ccnt by separate electorates in the aecond legislature, two--thirds to be 
elected bI joint, and one-third by aeparate electorates J thereafter joint electorate aod 
adult ·suffrage. . 

The following formula 81so came up for diacussion before the meeting aa an 
amendment to the above :-'In the first legislature two-thirdl of the members to 
be elected by separate and one-third by ioint electorate, in the second legialature 50 
'per cent by joint and 50 per eent by separate electoratcs ond thereafter jOint 
electorate and adult suffra~ Separate electorate for the first 6 years, joint for 
the next five yean and a referrendum at the beginning of the ninth ,ear to obtain 
the community's verdict on the two '1 or two·thirda of the repreaentative to be ·chosen 
by separate aod one· third by joint e ectoratcs and a referreDdum to he taken at ,the 
beginning of the fifth year. . . 

Maulana Sho.ukat Ali suggested the foHowing· propoaition :-When joint 
eleetorat.ea are introduced whether .in whole or in part MaulanB Mohamed Ali', 
formula should be accepted for the fiNt twebty years. . .. 

After these various formulae were discussed at the meeting in Bhopal, the two 
parties dispersed to .place ~ch . other's formulae. before their re~pective committee. 
In order to aacertam their views aod get their formal authorlLY to continue the 
negotiations, ood, if possible. to come to a settlement. From the atmosphere whicb. 
prevailed at Bhopal it appeared that a settlement was posaible between the two 
parties and hopes were raised that the gulf that divided. the .MusswmaDB into two 
contending groups would be bridged. 

To our great. surprise we found, when we met at Delhi on June 19. that the 
Working Committee of the AU-India Muslim Conference did not only throw out all 
propofala made by myself on behalf of my colleagues and other proposals that had 

. come under discussion, but withdrew even the proposal put Jorward by Sir Maho--· 
med Shaft on behalf of his· coUeguea, before ('hese proposals could evcn bc discuased 
by the Working Committee of the All-India Nationalist MUllim party, and, instead. 
luggeated a tota111 new formula which proposed that the first election under the
De" COD •• j.utioD ollall be held on tho buio of •• parale elector.tea and, if before the, 
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expiry of the life of any legislature, B majority of the Muslim elected memben of 
that. legislature demanded that a referreodum be taken on the question of joint V .. UUB 
aeparate electorates. or if 10 per cent of the electorates on the Muslim electoral of 
any province 80 desired, a referrendum shall be taken on that question. 

The Working Committee of the All-India Nationalist MU81im party, on the other 
hand, aft~r considering dift'erent formulae, gave ita representatives amp,le power. :or 
compromise, 81;1 would aPllear from the following resolution of the Workmg Committee 
of the AII-Indta Nationalist Muslim party which considered the report made \,}y 
Dr. Ansari, Mr. Sherwani and Chaudhufl Khahq-uz-Zaman of the conversatioD! beld 
at Bhopal on May 10 and 11, the formulae discussed there and alsO the resolution of 
the Working Committee of the All.Parties Muslim t;onference passed at its meeting 
held at Lahore on May 24 :-

~he coml!Jittee considers the reBolutio~ of the Working. CO!Dmitt~ of t~e All. 
Parties Mushm Conference unacceptable masmuch as it 18 inConSIstent 'WIth the 
resolutiou of the AlI·lndia Nationalist Mushm party'a confereoce held at. Lucku~" 
Bod repugnant to the spirit which. in the opinion of the Nationalist party, 18 essential 
in th~ interests !=If the country and the community. The committ~ regrete that th.e 
'\Y'orklllg ('.ommlttee of the All.Parties MU8lim Conference has reeded from, the poSI· 
tloo taken up by the representatives at the Bhopal Conference. The Working Com
mittee authorises its delegation to the forthcoming Bhopal conference to ,explore all 
avenues and arrive at such settlement 8S, while kPeping in view the true mteresta of 
the country and community, will hring about unity among Muslims:' 

Though I had lost all hopes of settlement after the-resolutionf8.8sed by the Wor~
ing Committee of the All India Muslim Conference at Labore, did not consider It 
proper to drop the matter at that .tage. I therefore decided to go to Bhopal along 
'With other- colleagues for the meeting of the 5th. instant. When I reached BhopaI 
I found that the Conference had been postponed owing to the dates beinJ! fonnd 
inconvenient by Sir Mabomed Shaft and Dr. Sir Mahomed Iqbal, even though they 
'Were origi!lally ·fixed in consultation 'With them. However, duriolL my stay at 
Bhopal, Maulana Sbaukat Ali arrived with Maulavi Shaft Daudi.· There was DO 
formal conference, but advantage was taken of the presence of a few friends of each 
party to ascertain their views on the question. It was felt that the following for
mulae may be pla~d befoM tbe working committee of both the parties :-For the 
:first five years, sepnrat.e electorates; after that joint electorates with Maulana MRho
med Ali's formula. This Iformula, however, will be open to Muslim membe" 
of any legislature to drop by a 60 per cont. majority at a subsequent Btage. On. 
more Buggestion, which runa as follows, waS considered :-For ,the first ten yean, 
leparate electorates: after that, joint electorates, unless the Muslim members of any 
legislature by a two~third majority vote against the introduction of joint electorl,ltel. 
I~ obviously eould not consistently with our principles be considered by us j atill I 
promised to place it before my committee. 

Members of both the parMes were invited to meet at Simla. to ('..onsidar the varioue 
proposale. On our arrival here we found that the Simla atmosphere WIS very in
auspicioue for any compromise. Apprehensions have, alas, turned out to he only 
too true. The unfortunate Simla surroundin~ and influences, by now too 'Well
known to the public to require specific mention, proved too strong for the forces 
working for unity, and all Edl'orts to find a formulae that would unite the two 
parties were let at nauf!:ht. We have been lDformed to-day that, iDtlpite of the 
Influence of some of its most important members being thrown into . the 8cale of 
peace, the meeting of the Working Committee of the AII~India Mushm Conference 
has rejected all .proposala of a compromisE'. We ~ave d,one o~r best and 
gone to the utmost limit to meet gentlemen holdlDg VleW8 dIfferent. from 
ours; and. if our efforts have failed it is not for want of an earne8t deeue on 
our rart to have an honourable compromise. The negotiations have broken down 
but and my party cannot sufficiently e3pr898 our gratitude for the earnest effort 

"made by His Highness the Nawab of Bhopal in the caus~ of .peace. We shall 
always remember the extreme patience which he 8howed .In trylDg ~ understa!1d 
the different .positions and view~points of parties, while keepmg an attltu.d~ of strict 
·nE'utrality. I have reasons to believe that left to themsel!e8, the deciSion of the 
Working Committee of the All-India Muslim Conference mIght probably hav~ ~en 
different; but sinister influence working behind sceneB have brought the DegoUaUonl 

'10 well begun to an abrupt end. . 



THE MU8mi CONFERENCtS 
Maulana Shafee Daudi'. Statement 

• tBOMBAY: 

. Maulana Shal .. nandi, Secretary, All· Parties Muslim Conference also issued the 
following at.temellt :- . 

A meeting of the Working Committee of the AII·India Muslim Conferenee Waa 
held in SimlA. on June 11 and again on June 22, 1931. After two days' discussion 
the following resolution was unanimously passed. , 

"Whereas the proposal lormulated b7 the Working Committee 01 the AII·India 
Muslim Conference on May 24, 1931, With a "iew to remove differences relating to 
the method of election to the legislatures existing b(:tween the Muslim Congressmen 
has been rejected by the latter; and, whereas no counter-propoul hOB been com
municated. to this committee by them, the Working Committee of the All-India 
Muslim Conference regretfully resolves finally to close the conversat.ions," 

Since accordinft to this reaolution the CODvel'8ationll which began with the Bhopal 
Conference on May 10 and 11 at Bhopal finally came to an and, I have been 
authorised by the Working Committee of the All-India Muslim Conference to place 
all the facta relating to these converl!latioDs before the public. 

The Nawab of Bhopal invited. the following gentlemen to Bhopal :-Maulo.nB 
Shaukst Ali, Mian Sir Muhammad Sho.fil Dr. Sir Muhammad Iqbal, Nawab 
Muhammad Ismail KhBn, Dr. Ansori ana Mr. Sherwani. Informo.l conversa
tions continued. there for two days. Various proposals to reconcile the OPPOSing 
views on the ~uestion of electorates were 'put forward by the gentlemen preseot aDd 
it was decided that these proposals should be placed by the gentlemeo taking I?art 
in the conversations before their respective orgaoiso.tions for discuBsion and deciSion. 

In accordance with this understanding, a meeting of the All-India Muslim 
Cooference was coovened at Lahore and it met there on May 24 last to consider 
the proposals made at the Bhopal Conference. 

It may be observed. that the choice of t.he committee was determined by three 
eonditions: (1) that the proposal should be one which WAS not opposed. to the 
reoolution 01 the AlI·India Muslim Coolerence dated April 5, (2) that it should be 
one whieh would be likely to be acceptable to th. other .ide, (3) that it should 
leave the final decision of questions to Muslims, whose intereata both sides profes. 
to have in view_ 

Consequently the Working Committee unanimously adopted the following formula: 
The electoral scheme under the Dew coDstitution should be framed. on the basis of 
leparate electorates Bnd if before the expiry of the life of any legislature. a majority 
01 the Muslim elooted memhers of thlt legi.latu.. demlod that a referrendum b. 
taken on the question of jOint versus separate electorates1 or, if ten per cent of the 
electors OD tbe Muslim electoral roll of aoy province 80 aesire, a rcferrendnm sball 
be taken Oft that gueation. .-

It is obvious tliat the above formula is not opposed to the conference resolution 
nor should Muslim ConllTessmen have found any difficulty in accepting it in the 
absence of adult suff'ra~e, on which atone their whole scheme of joint electorates i. 
built up. It leaves the ultimate decision of the question in the hands of the MUlal .. 
mans themselves. A sUght alteration waB made in it in order to bring it in 
conformity with constitutional practice and usage. 

The formula was forwarded to the Nawab Sahib of Bhopal and all!lo to Dr. 
Ansari by the secretary. The secretary was informed later that the formula of the 
Working Committee was not acceptable to Muslim Congressmen. When the Working 
Committee met at Simla on June 21 this information was placed before the committee 
and it learnt with regret and Burprise that its Lahore proposal WaR turned down 
by Muslim Congressmen aDd tbey did not even inform the committee which of the 
formulae, if any, evolved at Bhopal was acceptable to them. At this stage it wal 
brought to the notice of the Working Committee by Maulana Shallkat Ali that on his 
enquiring from the Nawab Sahib of Bhopal whether the Muslim Nationalist party 
had come to any conclusion, he was in10rmed by the Nawo.b Sahib thot the following 
two proposals had been discutlsed by them Bnd that the first One was probably aC~f'pt
able ~ them, but on MauJaoa Sbaulrat Ali's asking about the second he was informed 
that It too would Dot be barred from discussion: (1) for the first 6 years separate 
electorates; after that._ jOint electorates with Maulana Mohammad All's formula. 
This formula. however, will be open to Muslim members of any l~islature to drop 
by a 60 per cent majority at a subsequent sta~e ; (2) for the first ten years separate, 
after that. joint electorates unless Muslim members of any legislature by a two-thircll 
maiorill vote ogainat the introduction 01 joint e1ectoratea. 
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The Working Committee. although Dot . formally POBBe8Sed of these propollala, 
eonsidered them but was unable to agree to aoy of them, mainly because they 
introduced joint electorates automatically, without any reference to Muslim electorates 
and because they were inconsistent with the spirit of the resolution passed by the 
A.ll-India Muslim Conference on April 5. 1931. And thus t.here being DO other pfOoo 
pOBals, the Working Committee had regretfully to CI088 thecoDveraatioDa which began 
II Bhopal in May la.t. 

The All-India Kbilalat Conference 
BOMBAY-30/h. MAY 1931 

An emphatic reiteration of the Delhi All-India Muslim Conference demand! 81 the 
irreducibleJ minimum was voiced at the All-India Kbilafat. Conference which op~ned 
at Bombay on the 30tb. May 1931 under the presidency of Maulana Abdul Majid 
Badauni. A large number of delegates and vistors filled the -spaciou8 open air 
Ihamiana at Cbotta KaS1'a8tan, where the conference assembled. Among those 
present were Moulvi Shaft Daudi, Maulana Sbankst Ali. Mir Mahomed Balooch 
and others. 

In the cour8e of his presidential speech, which was punctuated with fr~uent 
criee of "Aliah-ho~Akbar," Maulans Badauni re9iewed tlie work of the Kbllafat 
Committee during the I •• t year Bnd dwelt at length on tbe political .ituation in the 
country and the future constitution. He expressed complete agreement of the Muslima, 
with the Delhi conference resolutions and deprecated the contemptuous way in 
which the Congoress Hindu majority and even Mahatma Gandhi had treated the 
Muslim demand for safeguards. He declared that they were, therefore, compelled to 
s!lY.: that they would not accept any cODstitution which did not safeguard Muslim 
rIghts. 

Continuing, he said: 'I refuse to believe that the plea for separate electorates is 
incompat.ible with nationalism. It is only an excuse to deny Muslims their rights 
for safeguarding their religion and culture. I wish to warn my Hindu countrymen 
that Muslims Bre not pre1)ared for any change in their demands. They will sacrifice 
their lives but will Dot be prepated to ~ive up any of their rights. On the question 
of separate electorateB also our declaration is final and there caD be DO change in it. 
. Referring to the Round Table Conference, Maulana Bodauni complained to the 
nbsence at the previouB meeting of the representatives of the Khilafat and All.India. 
Muslim Conferences nnd ur~d tbe Viceroy to repair the omission of the Conference 
whenfilver It reassembled. He also suggested a meeting of Muslim re~resentaLivea at 
the Round Table Conference before their departure in order to give them a specific 

- mandate on the Muslim attitude towards the future constitution. In conclusion. he 
appealed to Gandhiji to consider that there was still time before the conference 

. reassembled for Gandhiji to accept the Muslim demands in the large interesta of the 
country. 

The Conference then adjourned but re-assembled on the next-day in the evening 
and adopted a Dumber of resolutions. After expressing grief at the death of Moulana 
Mohame<l Ali the Maharaja of Mahmudabad and Pandit Matilal Nehru, the Con
ference adopted unanimously the following resolution on the constitutional 
question :- . 

"The conference considers it its duty to inform the British Government that If 
it does Dot accept the demands passed at the All-India Muslim Conference held at 
Delhi on AVril 5 and 6 at the special sitting under the presidency of Mr. Sbaukat 
Ali and aupported unanimously throughout .India .on May 10 by means C!f ~emons;, 
tratioDs processions and meetings the Muslims WIll Dot accept anl constltutIOD for 
India. 'In partiCUlar it leguests the Muslim delegates to ille. Round Table Conference 

"Dot to participate in. the deliberation if they feel that there IS no hope of acceptance 
of the demands. • .. d 

Another resolution condemnecl the Italian 'atrocities' JD TripolI an urged all 
Muslims to boycott all Italian manufactures and in this connection called upon them 
to organise meetings throughout the country. on June 26. 
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The conference further requested the Muslims, specially the Muslim listers, to Ule 
Swadesbi, particularly those made by M usl ims. 

The fitth resolution recommended the revival throughout India of provincial aoc 
district Kbilafat committees. appointed a committee consisting of Mr. Shfluknt .Ali 
Mr. ShaH Daudi. Maulnna Abdul Majid and Begum Mahomed Ali to keep this iI 
the forefront of their programme. 
. The sixth resolution urged that the memorials in honour of the late MRulaD! 
Mahomed Ali should take the lorm of a Khil.fat House in aU centr.. of Musli. 
activitie& . 

The 18st resolution criticised the Government of- India'. forward poJie') on thl 
North·Western Frontier as designed to deprive the frontier tribes of their freedoD 
and demanded withdrawal of all troops from the Khajuri plain. 

After the conclnding remarks of the president the Conference dispersed amil 
shouts of Allah-ho-Akbar_ 

All India Muslim Volunteers' Conference 
'!'he first All-India Muslim Volunteera' Conference met at Bombay on the 2nd 

June 1931 under the presidenc-," of Mr. B. S. Suhrawardy of_ Calcutta and in the 
preeence of B large Dumber of delegates and vieitors •. 

In a speech welcoming the delegat-e8, Mr. Zabid Ali, Chairman, ROOf"ptioD Commit. 
tee, recounted the voJunteere' activities during the past year and conjl'ralulated them 
OD their efficiency and on the work they had achieved. He exhorted them to re.
double their efforts and to spread the volunteer movement in the villa~es and city 
alike and urged that "it should be placed uuder a central or~aDi8atioD and made a 
permanent feature of Muslim activities in the country., 

In the course of the presidential remarks, Mr. Buhrawardy entered a spirited 
defence of Muslim attitude as defined in tbe Delhi resolutions and ASserted I,hat tbe 
accep~nce of these by other communities would result in a great united India 
marching forth irresistibly towards its high destiny. He deprecated the suspiCion" 
distrust and hostility evinced by the Hindus and Muslims towards oue anotb3r ana 
aaid that Muslim demands were tboroughly reasonable and founded on practical 
statesmanship and commonseose, but .these were regarded with suspicion only 
because they emanated from Muslims_ A Hindu by calling himsell a nationalist, 
aimed at perpetuating the Hindu oligarchy and dominating other races, for nation .. 
alism to him had no otber mf'.aning than the unfettered rllie of the majority. To 
him the communalism of the Moslems meant encroachment on the vested ioteres18 
he had acquired. The Preside .. t added that thia rule of tbe majority, misnamed 
democracy. was ill·suited to heterogeooouB lodia where cleavages of caste and creed 
were without parallel in the world. 

Mr. Suhrawardy repudiated the claims of Congress Muslims to be denominated 
Nationalists. He W88 prepared to prove that separate electorates could, create a 
nation while joint electorates could ooly mean disintegration aud Hindu domination. 
The Muslim creed to-dRY was the Delhi demaud anil it was their dut,. to Bee that 
the demand was incorporated in the future coDstitution either through the willing 
acceptance of the ConJll'eS8, or by the Governmeut. uIf neither party accepts our 
demands, which is tautamount to the partie. combining together to cursh us, then 
we have no alternative but to fight to the hast," be declared. 

10 conclusion, the President appealed to the Muslims to organise themselves in 
every way, part.icularly throu2'h volunteer bodies and strive incessantly to improve 
the welfare of their co-religionista in every way possible. 

RESOLUTIONS PA.SSED 

The Conference then adopted resolutions inter alia expressing sorrow at the death 
of MRulaoa Mabomed Ali, and voiciug its whole-hearted support to the demand, 
put forward by the Delhi Conferenca and declaring that if these were not accepted, 
the Muslims were prf'pared. to make every sacrifice to sccure their acceptance. The 
third resolution urged Muslim youth6 in every villa2'e and city to establish volunteer 
orJ!lmis8tioDS, while another expressed regret at the recent happenings at BeDarea Bnd 
Cawnpore and blamed the Hiudu Congress volunteers and the uOVelDment for the 
occurrences in those places. 
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All India Muslim Youth Conference 

d 
Th. All-India MU8lim 'Youth Conlerence undcrthe presidency of Mr. Noori 01 Abme

abad was he~d at Bombay on the Brd. JUnfJ 1991. In hi' address which 
was characterised by outspoken criticism of the commonity the President 
made BD earnest appeal to hie co-reHgionists to unite and OrA:ani88 them .. 
Belvea Bod to be disciplined. They: should equip themselves along with the rest of 
t~8 c~untry for the march to free<lom. Be opined tbat t he present discouraging 
Situation and backward Btate of their community could he remedied by a three .. 
fol~ programme: t1) rational and earnest faith in religion, (2) mass education and 
trallllD~ and (3) discipline and organisat.ion and unity:. He appealed particullJ.rly 
to the Muslim 'l0uth. to ore:aois8 themselves Rnd form brancbes of the Youth 
League in all vdlage8 aod cities and thUB carry forward the programme for the up" 
lift of the community. 

1'urning to the political side the President declared that they stood by the Delhi 
resolutions and warned the Hindus that it W88 idle to talk of co-operation if the 
Muslim minority did Dot feel a complete sense of security. He added that in all 
political developments tendinR' towards the democratic form of Government, the 
minority must have certain definite statutory safeguards. Opposition to such safe
guards bred distrust. What the Muslitn8 wanted was a healthy and fair impetuB to 
be given to their aspirations and ideals a8 8 community, Bud it waa the most sacred 
du~y of the majority community who would be in power to respond to the 
claims. . 
. The President concluded: ·'Let us remember whether Hindus or Muslims, tbat 
New India wants a whoJly different type of putJic worker of a more generous spirit 
and ampler mould free from the egotism of seet and the narrowness of bigotry, one 
who could resist the temptation to crush Ihe weak and yet would Dot quail before 
the aggression of the strong. who could rise above the petty pre-occupations of the 
day to the higher plane of devotion and service which alone could give people faith. 
hope, freedom and power.'· . 

RESOLUTIONS P A88ED 

-The Conference then passed resolutions· reiterating the Delhi Conference resolu
tions and warning that if these were nor. conceded, the Muslim youths would make 
it impossible for Bny constitution to be worked. . 

Another resolution condemned the "Rtrocities" committed on Muslim women Bod 
ehildren in Ben area and Co..npare by Hindus and appealed to the Mus~im youths 
to organise themselves in Youth Leagues in every town and viJlage in India. . 

The third resolution condemned. the forward policy of the Government of IndiA 
on the Frontier and demanded its termination. while Rnother expressed alarm at the 
atbeistic tendency of the [ouths of the world and urged Muslim youtha to live up 
to the ideals of Islam an thus raise the prestige of their religion in the eyea of the 
world. The Conference then terminated. 

The All Bengal Muslim Conference 
The Second Session of the All Bengal Muslim Conference ,!a8 held. i~ Calcutta 

on the 16th. May 19J1 under the p~esidency of MauluuB Shaukllot Ali. In the 
courSB of hiB addres. the Maulana said ;-

National questions. cannot be. settled. through partisan new8paper P!opaganda. 
Certainly, propaganda ID modern times can do a great deal b~t a real and lUBt sett!&
ment is out of the questioo by Buch proce'Ja. Take the Versalllcs aDd Severes treaties 
after t.he great "ar aDd their consequence. These had to be .scrapped ao? after a 
great deal of trouble the right solution was reached. Older hlBtOry can give u~ a 
.trwug ""ample. The Jri'h Union of 1804 was brought about by ELgland US10g 
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all kind. of pressure and persuasion i cajoling, bullring, bribery Rnd corruption were 
made use of and the Union was brought into eXistence cODstitutionally. But the 
result was that Ireland and England bad to figbt tooth and naU for over a centurf 
and eventually the Union had to be undone. 

. We in India sbould take I .. SOO8 from tbi.. Tbe Congresa and Mr. Gandhi ohould 
not force a Hindu settlement on Moslems which would Dot last long and it is for 
thia reason we have been trying to make etrorta for a.fair and honourable underatand. 
ing all·round. 

Representation in a country's Parliament i. the real thing and how that repre
lentahon ia made is a matter of much lesa importance. Let U8 face facta. We are 
in a worse po.~ition in India to-day than we were 3 y'eRrB ago when the Congrel!l8 in 
Madras adopted a resolution that B8tisfied both the Moslems and the Hindus. The 
eount.ry liked it also. But Mr. Gandhi and late Pandit MotHal Nehru wanted to 
re-open the question in the face of clear oPPo8ition from the Congres8 Working 
Committee and their- Moslem co-worker. Their objections were disregarded Rnd 
through clever manouvering the Nehru Committee was brought into being with the 
reault known to the country. 

After two years of wearing and tearing propaganda it bn.d to be drowned in the 
, depth of Rnvi. But then, instead of accepting the offer of the Britiflh people for the 

ROund Table Conference which bad been rept'atedly asked for, a fltill more forward 
and risky movement was 8tarted at this time too io the face of 80 overwhelmin~ 
oppo8ition from the Moslem community and al80 from many prominent Conltl"ess 
Worken. No sectional movements, however useful Bod carefully organi8ed. could 
BUcceed in the present circumstances and after a yeor of wa8ted energy, when 
thousands went to jail we find the position no better aod feeling among the ~ple 
more bitter and uncompromiEing. After all this trouble the Congress and Mr. 
Gandhi have agrt'ed to R'O 10 the Round Table Conference but this time the condi'ion 
is laid that the Hindu~Moslem question must be settled before taking part in the 
&eCODd aession of the Conference. 

Every one talks about the Hindu Moslem question but no serioua effort i8 being 
made to 80lve that problem. It ia not difficnlt to solve; at Jeast we Moslems think 
10. I repet to notice that. tremendous amount of breath ia waated in shusing 
eommnnalism. Now what is communalism' It meana oo.day the recognition of 
the fact. tbat in a country like India there are different communities present and 
on the satiRfactory consideration of their claims and requirements de~nds the real 
solution. Wby should communiti.. be abused wben tbis fact is forced on tbe 
majorit,y community that they require special con8iderntion' In fact if you go deep 
into their requiremeuts you will find that tbeir demands Bre not unreasonable. Take 
for example the Moslems. This fact is clear that for over 850 years they ruled 
in India aod the foreign nation, who came here 88 pleaden and merchAntl, taking 
advantages of the disruption and disunity among the rulers of the couotry carved 
ont an Empire for themselves. Association with a vigorous and living nation hal 
however given Dew life to the people of India and they are forcing the hands of the 
foreign Government to share the administration of the country with them and are 
asking for more and more. The world position to-day is Buch tbat great Britain must 
part with a great deal of its power to keep itself alive and after repeated promiS
es and evasions the British Parliament realises to-day that they have to make a 
leriou8 effort to change the method of administration. They invited Indians, Prioce8 
and pPOple alike, to a Conference for free discussions. The Congress representing 
the vast Hindu majority: and also having under ita banner communities was a most 
important party. It had made a pact three years ago with the Moslems and other 
minorities which, I think, W88 a very satisfactory arranltement. Some prominent 
Congress leaders however broke that pact and we had to face a new lituation. 

The minorities do not trust the 'fRst Hindu majorif.y. The non-Brahmins and 
the unforlunate untouchables amongst the Hindus have very real grievance against the 
hijZ'hpr easte Hiudus who have depnved them of all that was decent ·in their lives. 
The Moslemo with their historical importance h .. e~.l.o received new and fresb blood 
and have no desire to merge their individuality and their culture into that of the 
all absorbing bilther caste Hindus who have been unfair even to their own people. 
Then there are Sikhs, Christians, Jews, Porsis, Englishmeu- and other smaller 
communitie8 who are all clamouring for special reeo~nitlon. Now the vast Hindu 
majority have got so much that if they muster courage and exercise a 1.itde imagina
tion and for .. ighl thef CAll •• tisff all and win them over to their .ide. 
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The eommunities are Dot e'f~Dly distributed a1l over the country. In the North .. 

Western Frontier Province, Beluchistan, the Punjab nnd Sind there is a farly big 
patch where the Moslems are in majority scales 88 in Bengal. In the southern 
and Central Prol'inee8 the Hindu. have an overwhelming majority. The 
Muslims are perfectly willing to give to the Hindus where they can all 
that they want from the Hindu! where they are in a majority. In the Frontier 
Province, Sind and Beluchistan Moslems are prepared to give weightage eo that the 
minorities may take BD interest in the administra.tion of those provinces. Similarly 
they want the Bame proportion of weigbtage in Bombay, Madras, the U. P.. Bihar 
and C. P. where the smallest Hindu majority is 85 p. o. 

THE RESOLUTIONS 

The principal resolutions passed unanimously were as follows :-
"This Conference accords its whole-hearted support to the resolutions.p .. sed at the 

Special Session of the AU-India Muslim Conference held at Delhi 00 April 5 and 6 
1931 under the Presidentship of Maulana Shaukat Ali. This meeting further 
demauda that in the case of Bengal the representation of Muslims in all the le~isla
tures should be separate electorate apd in the local legislatures on the hasiB of 
popUlation. 

IIThis Conference urges on the Britisb Government and the Government of India 
that in view of the participation of the Congre&s in the next stage of the Round 
Table Conference the Muslim representation on the Conference and in the Federal 
Structure Committee and other committees should be strengthened by: the inclusion 
of such MUidims as are representative of the views of the overwhelming majority of 
the MU8snimnos of India and command their confidence, and particularly in view 
of the fact that the representation of the Rengnl Muslims at the Round Table Con .. 
ference is inadequate and not commensurate with their importance the Dumber of 
Mllslim delegates from Bengal should be increased. 

liThia meetin'f declares that the so-called Muslim Nationalist Part! is in no aense 
representative 0 the Mualims of India, but ia merely a part of the Congress from 
which the overwhelming majority of the Muasalmans have dissociated themselves." 

The Nawab of Dacca and eeveral other BpeAkel'8 addreeaed the meet.ing. 
AmonRBt those present were Dr. Abdulla 8uhrawar~J, Dr. 8ha'afat Ahmed Khan, 

Mr. Abdul Ali, Mr. Tami. Uddin Ahmed~ Mr. Abdul Monsoor, the Ho •• Mr. Hus.ai. 
Imam. Mr. Abdul Ca .. im a.d Maula.a "haft Daudi. 

All Bengal Nationalist Muslim Conference 
FARIDPUR-27th. JUNE 1991 

The first session of the All-Bengal Nationalist Muslim Conference was held at 
Fa'ridpur on June 27 and 28 under the presidency: of Dr. M! A. *nssri: Chowdhury 
Moazzem Hossain (Lal Mia), Chairman of the Reception ComlJ:!lttee, ID the course 
of an impressive speech, recl\lIed ~he fact that it was at Fa!ldpur that the ~ast 
meeaage of that prince among patriOts, Deehbandhu Daa, was dehvered to. the natIOn. 
He compared the India of the paat with tbe India of the present an.d laid stress on 
the unmi8takable indications which 8howed that a bright future waa ID store jor her. 
The attention of a wondering world has been focussed on a .wonder~l phenomenon 
that haa taken' place in India-..!an unarmed dE!pressed nation fightmg ~ powerful 
nation equipped With aU the modern paraphernalia of warfare. T~e nation, under 
the leadeI'Bhip of MahBtma Gandhi, has giveu a new creed and !lew fRlth to the world 
-the world IB watching with bated breath ita w0!lde~flll no~"vlolent war. 

Be ~ve expression to the view that no constitution which would meet the hopei 
and aspirations of the:rndian nation could be'evolved at the next ,~ound Table Confer· 
ence. If. after MRhatma Gandhi had clearly preBent:ed Indla.8 case . at, the next 
Round Table Conference, 8 settlement coul~ !l~t be ~rrlved ,at OWlOg to, IDslsteoce on 
u.ju8\iJiable claiIDs by England, the respo.slbillty will be WIth Eoglood .. 



The need of the hour, he said, was to ~ake up ioternal differences. MU8limi 
looked upon freedom as their religion and 80 it WBe imperative upon all true 
Muslims not to Sl?8tc themselves in their aacrifices and tnul'erings to attain India'. 
freedom. "jodia 18 our Motherland: India i8 the heaven of our thought and the 
blisB of our dRaIns. 

"I consider self-sacrifice in the CRuse of India's freedom' to be a religion. duty. 
That is wby I am beside myself when I think Hindu. and Muslims fighting 
shoulder to shoulder in the fi~ht for the emancipation of India. That ia wb1 I am 
not prepared. to hesitate for one moment to sacrifice individual or communal IOrerest 
for the futUre of India. The time baa come when we have g'?t to forget all our 
differences and wrest from the bands of the English our rigbt to love." 

He 8trongly supported. the system of joint electorate and said that Bengal Muslim. 
had nothing to fPar from such a system. On the· contrary, it wHl help the Muslim. 
to stand aD their own legs. But to make this 8y~tem a 8UCCes8 the Muslim wOmen 
should be given franchi08 as they are laggiog hehind in the field of politi ... 

Preoidential Add ..... 

presiding over the Conference Dr. M. A.IAn.tari aaid:-
I thank you aincerf!ly and not in terms of mere formality for having invited me 

to 'Preside over your deliberations hero to-day-deliberatioD8 which owing to tbe 
maJitnitude of the issues involved. are faT-reaching in their etfect and are destined. to 
playa very prominent part in the making of the India of to-morrow. 

We have heen passing tbrough anxious times. I need not recapitulate to you here 
the details of the heroic struggle that the people of India in general and Bengal 
in jarticular, hAVe been carrying on for the last year. All of YOIl are aware of it 
an most of you who are present here must have takeo part in it. It haa elicited. 
praise from friends and foea alike and has opened a new chapter in the history of 
the emancipation of India from foreign bondage. 

The contribution of oor co·religionists in this filtht may not have been quite 
proportionate to their gloriOUS past, but in spite of the lack of political inSight and 
the machinations of a few self-seeking and interested individuals. who have alway. 
beeD trying to give the community a wrong lead in the matter, their ahare in the 
Itru~le is not n~igible. The Frontier MUBSaimans in particular by their heroio 
BufferlDgs and gallant light, have added IUBtre to the pageo of the history of thiI 
great fight for freedom. 

"A GREA.T CuLTURAL HERITA.OB" 

It is up to you now, to see that the continuity of the great cultural heritage of 
the MUBBslmanB of India is not stopped or stunted in its growth by the" unhealthy, 
narrow, shorL-sighted and selfisb activities of a Itroup of armchair critics and inter .. 
ested politicians who, without in the least acquainting themBelv88 with the wishes of 
the MU8salmana pose as their true champions. 

You must have been following the coursa of negotiation8 that have been going 
on between the Nationalist Muslim Party and the other group: of MussslmaDs that 
calla itself by the Dame of the All-India Muslim Conference. You would 
pardon me for a .Blight di~ .... sion in order to expos. the hollowneu of the preten. 
sion df the AIl-IndJa Muslim Conference aod to show you the 8trength of t·he 
Nationalist Muslim ParlY and it. representative character. No Bingle _group of 
Muslims is a representative of the Mussalmans of India to-day as the N&tionalillt 
Muslim Party is. The composite elements that go to make uf the All-India Muslims' 
Conference defy definition aDd if you remove the members a the All-India Muslim 
League. the Central Kbilafat Committee you would find that the real men who go 
by tois name are aD unknown quaot.it1. 01 its component partl the Muslim League 
has long ceased to be a .reality. It exists only 00 paper. In its laat annual 
meetiog at AIiRhabad it C'lnld not gather the requisite number of 75 to form the 
quorum. The Central Khilafat Committee once 80 poweful. in the count~, is now 
but a shadow of its former .elf. It would. therefore, . not b. difficult for yon in 
these circumstances to decide which is the real representative group of the 
'Mus8almans of India to-day. 

The ~ational Muslim Party has its branches all over India. It has levea pro
vincial and seventy-one district branches. It haa held ,during the last few monthe 
lIumelOua Provincial and District Conferencea and meetings all over.the countrl.1L1 
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members number in thousands and its last All-India Conference at Lucknow was 
really ~he ODO widely .representative gathering of MU8salmaoa in recent time. after 
the ~Iltlafat movement. It had 619 delegates reJ?reaenting every province in India. 
con8~Bting of tri~ and elderly politiciaos, barristers, pleaders. journalists. doctors, 
Zemmdara, BUBlness men, Talukdars, Ulemas, Mujtahids and men of light and learning. 
We did not d .. ire any separate platform for ouroelv .. till now. It would not have 
been necessary for U8 to do 80 even DOW, had internal dissensions amoDgst Muasal
manl DOt made it essential for U8 to bave a separate ·platform. Our aims have all 
along been the protection of the legitimate liglits of MUBsalmana and yet to fight 
the battle of India's freedom with our Hindu brethren. Our strength is the strength 
of the Mllslim intelligentsia backed by the Muslim masses, and who can deny the 
strength of the mass movement in India to-day? Oan you now for a aingle moment 
doubt our representative capacity in India and believe the futile cry of tliose hastily 
grouped individuals of long defunct societies who falsel, olaim to represent 
Muslim India in Government councils to-day? The N ationahst Muslim Party haa 
all through these months been trying to devise formulae whereby the two wings of 
the Mushm community should come to & compromise and close this disgraceful 

"I wrangle over the minor question of electorates and the measure and methods of 
representation in the Federal and Provincial ~islo.turea when fo.r greater issues 
were awaiting solution and the freedom of India was at stake. The statement issued. 
by me recently in the preas gives all the details of tbe last attempt at bringin& 
about peace and tbe causes of ita failure. 

Bince the issue of my statement at Simla on the 22nd instant, I have seen the 
.tatement made by Mr. Shaft Daudi on behalf of the All·Parti .. Mu.lim: Confer· 
ence. As Wo.8 expected, a clumsy attempt has been made to confuse the issue and 
shift the blame for tbe failure of peace negotiations on us. As a matter of fact the 
last two formulae, R8 we have stated, were given to both sides hI H. H. the Nawab 
of Bhopal and the)" were under ,discussion for several c.layB On both aides. Whereas 
we had kept the door for negotiations open 8S intimated to the other aide through 
His Highness, the other party rejc!ctOO both the formulae in spite of pressure of 
Bome of their own influential members and refused to continue BUY further peace 
negotiations. The sta.tement of Maulo.na Hasrat Mohani, a member of the All~Partiea 
Muslim Conference, fully corroborates me. 

Aft.er the summary rejection of the last two formulae and refusal to continue 
furtber peace parleys. we had no other alternative but to close the chapter and 
leave Simla. 

The resolution PIlSSed at the All~India Nationalist Muslim Conference held at 
Lucknow in April last, bears testimony to the fact that while in no way bartering 
away the vital ioterests of their commuoity, the Nationalist Muslim party ha~e kept 
aloft the ideal of greater unity among different communities inhabiting our mother
land, which is essential for securing India's freedom. 

But the resolution which was Po.ssed at Lucknow was only the first half of the 
resolution passed at the meeting held at Delhi on 18th March. As we were nego
tiating with the AIl~Parties Muslim Oonference group, it was not considered wise to 
expose all our cards. To-day, I am placing before you tbe entire propo~als drafted 
at Delhi which in our opinion would solve the communal problem. It 1.8 b8.l!ed on 
the principles of democracy and nationalism-not the democracy and nation,ahsm of 
the Hindu Sabha which is but a cloak to cover the aggressive communalism of a 
majority. nor the militant communalism of the All~Parties Muslim Conference and 
the Sikhs, who delivered an ultimatum and desire complete surrender, how~v.er ab8u~ 
their terms may be, however impossible of accomplishment and whatever Injury thmr 
acceptance may do to the cause of the conntry's fr~om. The proposals we a!e 
plaolng before ybn and through you before the country are based on the democratic 
principle that B majority however· smo.U or large, must not be allo~ed to be 
converted into an equalIty or a majority, but must be plo.ced In suc~ 8 
position as to fUDction 88 a majority BDd the legitimate fears and apprehensIons 
of a minority should be removed by just and reasonable safeguards, safeguards 
which do not cut across the basis of responsibility and 8elf~government. Here are 
the proposals: . 

1. Thet joint electorates with adult .uarage .hould form the basIS 01 repr .. ~n· 
tation in tbe future coostitution of India. • •• 

2. (a) That with adult soffrage, reservation of seats ooly for mmorltl~ leas than 
25 per cent on the federal and provincial legislature should be permItted on the 
baSIS of ---'population with the riglit to coo~t additi~na.l 8ea~8. •. 

(b) That in the provin ... where Muslims ar. 1B • minority of I ... than 25 per 

~ / 
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cent, seata ohall be reoerved for them on a population baoio with the right to 
contest additional seats but in case other communities are given weightage, Mus
limo ohall be similarly treated and the preoent weightage enjoyed by them ohall b. 
maintained.. 

(e) If adult froncbioe io not eotabliohed, or frnncbio. io not extended 00 .0 to 
reflect the proportion of the population on the electoral register, in the Punjab and 
Bengal BeRta shall be "reserved for the Muslims, until adult suffrage is established 
or franchise is extended BO as to re800t the proportion of population on the 
electoral register, in BUch a manner that the Muslim majortiy is not reduced to 
a ~Bition of minority or even of equality. 

That the repreoentation of Muolimo ill the federal legiolature ohaU . be one-third of 
the respective hOUBes. 

4. That all al'pointmenta ohall b. mad. b;V a Public Serviceo Oommiosion 
according to a minimum standard of efficiency, Without at the same time depriving 
auy community of its fair ahare in the services aDd that in the CRse of the lower 
grade, no monopoly .han be permitted. 

6. That in the Federal and Provincial Cabinet, Muolim intereota 8hall be 
adequately recogni.ed by moon. of a convention agreed to by all the parties in 
the tlifferent legislatureo. 

6. That Sind shall be constituted into B separate province. 
7. That the N. W. F. Province and Beluchistan oh.n have exactly the same 

form of Government and administration as other provinces in British India. 
8. That the future conotitution of the counlry sh.n be Federal and. the residuary 

powers shall vest in the federating unitfl. 
9, (a) That there shall be a provision of fundamental rights in the constitution 

paranteeing to all the citizens the protection of their culturea, language, script, 
«lucatio.!!: profession and practice of religious endowments and economic interests. 

(b) :.loat the fllDdamental righta and personal 101V. oball b. effectively protected 
by specific provision to be embodied in the constitution. 

(c) That there shall be no change in the constitution so. fsr 8S fundamental 
righta are concerned except with the concurrence of 8 three~fourth majority of 
eaCh House of the Federal Legiolature. 

W. conld for instance never agree to any proposal that would reduce Mu"al
mans! where they are in a majority, to tlie position of a minority or leave the 
Mushm population where it ie in a minority without necOBsary safeguards at the 
mercy of a hostile majority. It would be neither fair play nor Bound politics. I 
would go further and assert that provioion. for the protection of the juot righta of 
minority is as basio a ~rinciple of democracy as. provieioD for the proper functioning 
of the rule of a majority. The Muslime in BeD~1 and PunJab should never 
be made to e8crifice their majorities, and the U. P. and Bihar Muslims muet 
remain fortified with the conviction that the treatment meted out to them 
b, the Hindu majorities shall not be worse than what the Hindu miDori~ 
ties would expect to receive in the provinces where the Muslims are in majoriq-. 
Once this proposition is clearly understood all recriminations, all scrambles for the 
laavea and fiebea of office and for seats in the Jegielaturea would disappear and give 
place to a manly confidence and a spirit of healthy competition, which would ulti .. 
maLely change the entire outlook in BO far liB' inter·communal relations in India 
are concerned. But '·he benighted Knight. of Bengal and Punjab would deliberatelr, 
~gnore this position BDd creote a false iilarm by raising the cry of "Islam .. in.danger. J 

They would much rather let the Muelim majorities in Bengal and Punjab be 
converted into miooritiee for the sake of securing separate electorates thaD come 
round to the rational view point pressed by those Muslims who have always stood 
for nationalism, demoracy, the unfettered rule of a majority and the protection of 
the just rights of minority. who have elected. to suffer for their convictions and 
lS'ho have Dot allowed themselves to be obsessed by the fallacious argtlments 
advanced to stamped. the Indian Muslim into playing the deopicobl. rol. of a 

'coward and an impediment in the path of his country's freedom. 
In a speech in the Minorities Committee of the last Round Table Conference 

one 01 th ... gallant championo 01 Mu.lim rights made proposals on behalf of the 
Muslims ~resent there and characterised them 8S a great offer by B community to 
the majonty community of India. The spirit underlying the offer is in agreement with 
the attitnde of the All-India Muslim Conferimce Party adopted recently at Simla to
warda the eolution of the inter~commuDal Bngle, although I am informed reliably that 
the gallant Kni~ht himoelf pressed hard for a coml'romio.. I an quoting from the 
report of the speech in the proceeding. of the Minorltie. Sub-Committee. 
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''To· day I am authori.ed to make this offer, .aid Sir Md. Shati, that in the Pun
jab the MUBsalmaua should have thorough communal electorates,49 per cent of the 
entire Dumber of seats in the whole House, and should have the liberty to contest 
the special constituencies which it is proposed to create in that province j in BO far 
as the .Minority Provinces are concerned the ltIuBsalmaDB should continue to enjoy 
the welJthtage which the! have at present throuj!;b separate electorates, similar weigll. 
tage to be given to our Hindu brethren in Sind, and to our Hindu and Sikh bra-
thren in the North-West Frontier Province. If, at aoy time hereafter, two-thirdB of 
the representatives of nny community in any Provincial Legislative Councilor in the 
Centra.l Legislative Council desire to give up: communal electorates and to accept 
jo~t electorates, then thereafter the system of joint electorates should come int.o 
bemg." 

"And he concluded ,vitb the following words:-
"The result of the proposals I have made in Bengal will be that the MusRalmana 

will remain in a I?'ermanent minority, although they constitute a majority of the 
population. 'l'he special constituencies which it is proposed to set up in that Pra. 
sidency are such that the Mussalmans can hope at the beat to secure only one seat 
out of these special constituencies and that is the Dacca University seat. That is a 
mere possibility: even that is Dot a certainty. So that the Mussalmans will remain 
in a permanent minority in the Province. And in the Punjab they have a· possibi .. 
lity of securing two seats through the special constituencies and thus have a majo
rity of one provided the,y suoceeded· in securing those two seats." 

True. the sl\crifice lDvolved in the proposal is great, greater perhaps than ever 
realised. by the mover for the position of these provinces in the aeneme adumbrated 
by him particularly that of Bengal is unthinkable either to the Muslims of India or 
their true representatives, the Nationalist Muslim Party, who have always fought fot 

. the just rights of the people and Provinces of India. 
Gentlemen, it would be permissible to ask this gallant Knight of the land of the 

five rivers what great wrong yon people of Bengal had done him or those holding 
his political views to merit tile inferior position of a minorit.y -in a province where 
your numerical strengt.h, YOtlr glorious history in the past, and your legitimate aepi" 
rations for the future has rightly given IOU a p1!lC8 of honour. It virtually means 
that you surrender all your constitutional rights and privileges and agree to remain 
in a '{perpetual minority" because it serves the selfish interests of the so·called repre
sentatives of the Mussalmans, nominated. by the Indian Government to the last 

I Round Table Conference. •. 
Therefore, the Nationalist Muslim Party after the bitter experience of 

separate electorates for the past twenty lears. and with due regard to the 
constitutional advance of the country as a whole, has come to the conclusion that 
it is in the interests of the Muslims of India that "Joint Electorate wit·b adult 
franchise" should be the basis of representation in the future cODstitution of India. 
It is only on these linea that you can live up to your glorioua past and can 
remain as free citizena of a free India. We want freedom. We do not want to be 
slaves either of the white men or of the brown men.· We stand for democracy 
which is only: possible if we revolt against everything which prevents the healthy 
growth and development of Nationalism. It is only 'P9ssible when there is ~ 
and harmony between the two communities. I am confident that it is only achievable 
if you adopt the priuciples which the Nation.list Muslim Party bove placed before 
you. which will make you successful in maintaining the ()eaC9 and harmony: 10 
essential for the growth Rnd development of any commuDlty. ~ot onl~ that, but 
you will fully enjoy the benefits of responsible Government in ¥out: ProvlDce which 
otherwise you can not if IOU chose to rem9in in a perpetual mmorlty. The system 
of joint electorates based on adult franchise or a franchisl which re8ects the 
proportion of a population on the elB;Ctoral roll ar!! the only. means to I~d you to 
happiness and prosperity. By widenmg the franchise yon WIll at once give a death 
blow to communalism and destroy the communal mentality. Under tlie system a 
member of one community will be compelled to approach the vC?ters of the erther 
community if he wanted to. be returned to the . legislature. . HaVIng gone there on 
joint votes he cannot afford to work on any Ime but natIOnal. In. ~. HOU~8 re
turned. on joint electorate with universal adult suffrBl{e the party diV1810DB wlll be 
not on communal lines but on a political and ec;o~omlc b8~is.. . 

Economio salvation comes in the wake of pohtlcal consCiousness. If the Mushms 
of Rengsl do not organise themselv~ politically. on n.ationalist lines, it is f!8r~. their 
position and power shall be undermined by th.el.r desIre t? depend on artificial saf~ 
"11"'1'1"1", And n1'ivilIlIJ'PA. WA have seen how "DOiltlcal conscIOUSness and good organ,,, 
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I8tion hREI helped you in making your in:8.uence felt in the 1aet election to the 
local bodies What i. Irue of Bengal to-day shan equally he true of the . Bengal of 
to.morrow provided your organised and independent effo~ts eontiuu8 . in the right 
direction. This alODe caD make you reap 8 good harvest lD B free India and make 
you Ignore the favour. doled out to ~~u by your fO!"ign ~ulers. Bengal ~nd Benga' 
lis have been t,he torchMbearers of political freedom 10 India and I would hke yon, as 
the premier Muslim province, to gave the right lead to MuasalmaoB. 

1 would nrlt8 you to rise to the occasion and acquit yourselves as true 80UI of 
Islam. Ories like "Minorities in Danger" and "Islam in Danger" 8ho~ld D?t make 
you panicky. MU88almana are brave people. They are ~DerouB to theIr nelghboun. 
Islam baa not taught y~u to live under a foreign yoke. It made you free thirteen 
hundred yl'8rB back. You have f01:ced these fettere of 8lavery on yourselves. Shake 
them 011 and go down to hiatory .. the liberators of India. 

Re.oluNan. 

After condolence resolutions on the deaths of Pandit Matilal Nehru, Moulana 
Mohamed Ali, Maharoj. of Mahmudabad, Moulsna Mazhrul Haque Moulan. Shah 
Abdul Alam, and Moulvi Muhammad Zan of Gaibandha were adopted, several reso
lutions were llasSed by the conference on the next day, 11&8 28th. JaM, the most 
important among them being the following :-

"That in the opinion of the All-Bengal Nationalist Moslem Conference the follow .. 
ing proposals do cODstitute a satisfactory and just solution of the communal 
qUeition: 

(1) That joint elootorate with odult su1l'rnga or .uffrage based on payment of 
any amount of revenue, reot, cess or tax should form the basis of repres.mtation in 
the future constitution of India but if adult suffrage is not established, then frau .. 
chise should be so extended as to include all persons paying any amount of tax, 
rent cess or revenue. 

(~) (a) That with adult suffrage, reaervation of seal. only for minoritiea of I ... 
than 25 p. c. in the Federal and Provincial Legislatures should be permitted on the 
basis of population wit.h the right to contest ai:lditional seats. -

(b) That the provinces where Muslims are in a minoritr of leas than 25 p.c. 
seats shall be reserved. for them on a population basis with the right to contest 
additional seats but in case other communities are given weightage, Muslims shall 
be similarly treated and the present weigbtage enjoyed ~ them shall be maintained. 

(3) That the representalions of the Muslim. in the Federal Legislature ahall be 
on~third of the respective houses. 

(4) That all appointmente shall he made by a Public Service Commission accord
ing to a minimum standard of efficiency, wiUiout at the same time depriving any 
community of its fair shale in the services and that in the case of lower grade no 
monopoly shall he permilted. 

(5) That in the Federal and Provincial cabinets, Mnalim interoste ahall bc ad .. 
quately recognised by means of a convention agreea to by all the parties in the 
di1ferent legislatures. 

(6) That Bind shall he con.tituted into a s.parote province. 
(7) That the N. W_ F. Province and BeluehiSlan shall have aaotlT the aam. 

orm of Government and administration 8S of other provinces in British India. 
(8) That the fulure constitution of the country· ahall be federal and the residuary 

powers sball rest in tbe federating units. 
(9) (a) That there shall be a provision of fundamental rights in the conatitulion 

guaranteeing to all the citizens the protection of their culture, Janguage, script, adu .. 
!'StiOD, profession and practice of religion, religious endowments and economic 
lDtereote. 

(b) That the fundamental rights and peraonal laws ahall he eIIeclively: protected 
by specifio provision to be embodied in tlie constitution . 
. (e) That there sball be no change in the constitution so far as fundamental 

nghts are concerned. except with the concurrence of a four-fifth majority of each house 
of the Federal Lelrislature. 

110) That unaer. th~ Fede~al Constitution (a) there shall he no .pecial consli
tuency for the Pro.,nc,al Legislature and (h) no second chamber in the pro.In ..... 



THE HINDU SABHA CONFERENCES 
TIlE ALL INDIA HINDU CONFERENCE 

The All India Hindu Conference opened at Karachi on the 28111. Mar"" 1931 
under the presidency of Bj. Ramana.ndfJ Ohatter:iee. 

Hj. (1ovindram; Chairman of the Reception Committee. welcoming the delegates 
exhorted the Hindus to strive and achieve full 8anjZathan and deplored the present 
predicament of the Hindus. Messages from the Hindu and Arya Samaj Sabhss in 
Sind, Punjab and Beluchistan were read 1!!'~9iDg Jor non-separation of Sind. The 
Provincial Sabha'. reaolution. demauded Hindu·Mu.lim oettlement .greed to by the 
Congrea. to be ratified by the Hindu Sabba. 

In the absence of Malayi) aji Sj. Chatterjee, presiding, pointed out that though the 
Sabha was a non-political bOdy circumstances forced it to become defensively poli ... 
tical. Hindus should he conceded .the rights of proselatysing Bud he p;ave an 
historical account of the ancient Hindu glories and colonies and said that their 
conquest was cultural. Be exhorted the upper clus Hindus to help the lower 
classes. liThe Sind problem is on the same footing 88 Burma" he declared speaking 
on separation and he never could understand the case for separation. Sind is at 
present a deficit province and cannot demand separation. Urlling tho advantage of 
being a member of s large unit he said that the separatist lived in the dreamland if 
they expected pri,i1eJ!eB. 

Deprecating the idea of a Moslem State of Sir Iqbal he sa.id that coalescence with 
trao8·Frontier people will WarRen the Frontier problem. He jpleaded for unity and 
unification for safegnarding the interests of all. 

REsOLUTIONS 

Next da.y, the 29th. Maroh, the Confer~nce .adopted resoiutions emphatically pro
testing against non-representation of Bind Hindus on the last Round Table Conference, 
and.repudiating the decision of its sub-committee-agreeing in~principle to the separation 
of Bind from the Bombay Presidency. .. 

The Conference demanded tbet Bind Hindus ahould be adequately repreaenled at-\ 
the next London Conference. 

The Conference endorsed the objections urp:ed against the separation of Sind by 
tho Bombay Government's despatcli and the Bombay Provincial Simon Committee. 

T~~ Conference next ~rded a resolution abandoning, in the interest of all com
mUmtles separate electorates. 

The COnference urged the Government to recruit from all; communities for mili
tary. ~nd police services, and cease limiting recruitment to.a few favoured com
mUDltles. 

PANDIT MALA.VIYA'S SPBEOH 

Pandit Madan Mohan Mala,iya, who entered the panda) at the fag end of the 
sitting, proposing a vote of thanks to the PrOAident, Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee said: 

I am very glad to DOte that yon are conducting the Hindu Babhs aD national 
lines and not on communal linea. You do not Jay much importance on the latter. 
Thera Bre dark and thick clouds on the sky. Rains of the rainy season are. coming, 
although you don't have so much rain in Karachi. 

You should be hopeful in spite of the clouds around you, because yours is tho 
path of justice and- equity. You are sure to win in the long run. Both the 
Hindus and the Muhammadans are brothers; both have to hve in Bind. Both: 
should live in a friendly and hrotherly spirit. Both should be satisfied with each 
other. Even if ODe of the communities is displeased with the other, or usel force 
again.! the other. DO reform caD do good to yonr province. The fir.t and foremo.t 
tiling necessary for reform and the foundation of everythjDg~ else is 'unity'. Trust each 
other. Otherwise no permanent Swaraj can be had. 1£ the Hindus aDd the Maho
medon. are .. tiatied with each other. nO power on earth or in the h.a.en. Can eland 
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in the way of Swa .. j. It i. alreedy bown to you that all that evel")7 Hindu, young 
nod old, wants is Swarajya. Is it not a fact? (Voioea: Certainly all of us want 
SWRT8jya). Of DOurae SwaTajya is very necessary for us. We are Buffering loases 
in innumerable waya in every minute of our lifo without having Swarajya. All the 
Hindu .. Muslim. and Sikh. should combine to get Swaraj. Dis-unity muot be rt!
moved. There should be DO quarrels among U8, How can a cart move if one of 
its wheels is broken? Differences of opinion there will alway. be. But no commu. 
nily should give up ~ee and thoughtfuln .... 
- Proosed calmly and peacefully, end with mutual understanding. If there or. 
differences, this does not mean that there should be enmitl between the two COUl
munities. Sit together and explain things to each other. Justice is ~ouDd to win 
in the long· run. The problem of unity muat be decided ODO way, whetber it is 
decided to-morrow, within two YeAfS or within ten years, but 8 decision there is 
hound to be. The Hindua and Mahomedana have to live pencefully after all. You 
wiJl Bay: "We are ready, but the Mahomedana are not ready for it. They do not 
RJlTe8 to anythingu• Do DOt despair. Go on explainiog. You will certninly succeed. 
There is hope as long as there is life. A deceased person is not left over unless he 
dies. If any community does not ~ee to your view, do not give U~ loving them. 
God has bestowed upon us not onlI bodies, but also intelligence. Without intelli
gence, we will be ,,"Olse thaD animals. Therefore discuss and explain. If justice is 
on your Sid., you will oertainly win. If the other party is right, then you will have 
t.o ft~ to tneir demands. Keep your mind open, go on explaimng your point of 
view. India belongs to the Hinons, the Mahomec.:lBn8, the Sikhs. the :PareiR aod 
others. No sinp;le commuDity can rub over the rest. Your band has five fingers. 
If you 'put off the thumb, the power of your hand will b. reduced to one-tentli of 
ils origtnal power. Act in aucli a way that all moy: unite. If there ie a village in 
which the population consists of all Hindus and only one Mahommedan lives there 
t.he Jatter should live in such a way that he may have no fear from the Hindus. 
He should be confident that his brothers can never lDiure him and will always pro
tect his life, his property and the honour of ladies and '\rice versa'. Let there be 
mutual trust. We will have to make such a law and such a constitution -that eo
body may be afraid of anyone else in the country in whatever circumstances he be 
plaCed. When we succeed in doing 80 there will be no questions of majority or 
minority. I again repeat·: Go on discussing and explaiDing. Never eay, "Now we 
break. Never say .Idie". One day's fight brin~ permanent loss to the country. It 
brings disgrace upon U8. If oue lady is teased in oor country J we shonld think 
that Mother India h .. been leru!ed or molested. -

We hear that in - Europe an1 girl can go from on. end to the other without 
being molested by anybody. Let that time come in our country. Brothers and 
8i~te!l', keep this pict~re before your friend You' are men, there is God's light 
within you. Have rehance upon yourselves. Unite among yourselves Dot to attack 
others out to defend yourselves, luever to tease aoybody else. Stick to justice : 
power will be engendered within you. Remove your fears. l'he other party is 
bound to be inftuenced by your fearlESsnESS. 

Gentlemen!" we are passing through very crit.ical times. It is very easy to oreate 
feuds. It is aifficult to .unite. . 

It is good to stick to one's own rights, but do it with peace. We are aU 
ashamed to hear of Hindu·MuaUm quarrels. Love each olher, have mutual 
uuderstanding. I need Dot take more of your time. It you will do the work of 
the HindQ Sabha in thi. 'pirit you will pI.... your own .ou1 and you will pI .... 
God. 

The Working Committee on Conltitutional Refor~. 
In .May 1991 the Working Committee of Ihe Hindu Mah ... b\la adopted the 

followmg atatement on the question of Con.titutionaI reform. :_ 
'The Hindu Mahaoabha desires to !'Oint ont that it has throughout and eon.ia·: 

ten.tIy, taken up a position which IS etrictly national o~ the communal issue. It 
~eheves th!lt no form C?f national responsible self-government whieh India is struggl .. 
109 to achieve and which England ie pledged to agree to, ia compalible with s.pa· 
ra~ commun!!l electorate or representation in the legislature and administration 
whioh functIon for the general good and .eoular well.being of the country aa a, 
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whole. It is p'repared to 8acri~ce and expect. other communities to sacrifice, 
communal coD81de~tI~m8 to build up B.uch responsible government, which can be 
"o~~ed only by a ministry of perSODS comlDg together 811 belonging to the same 
pohtl~al party Bn~ Dot I!-ooessarily t~ the same creed, 80 that agreement on pubHc 
questions, eco!l0mlc\, 8oClal, !loud palitlCal should be the basis of mutual confidence 
!lnd co~ope~~tloD. lhe position of the Hindu MnbaaBbha is embodied in the follow~ 
109 proPOSitions :-

I., . There should be o.n~ common electoral roll consisting of voters of all com
momtles and creeds as Citizens and nationals of the same State. 

2. There .s,=,"oul!i DOt be BI!Y 8epar~te communal electorate, that is, grouping of 
voters by religion IQ commuDlty constltuencies. . 

S •• There ah!luld DOt be any reservation of seats for any religiouB community DS 
such 18 the legislatures. 

4. There should not be any weightage given to any community as it can be dODe 
ooly at the expense of tbe other commllnitle6. 

5. The franchi~e should be unifor~ for all communities in the same province. 
6. The franchise should be umfrom all over India for the Central or Federal 

Logisl.ture. 
1. There should be statutory safeguards for the protection 'of. minorities in 

regard to their laDgua~ religion and racial laws and customs 8S framed by the 
League of Nations on the proposals of its ori,pnal members including India Bud 
His Majesty's Government and now enforced In many a State ,of reconstructed 
Europe including Turkey. -

8. There should he no question of the protection of majorities in an)" form. 
9. There should Dot be any alteration of existing boundaries of proVInces without 

expert examiDation~ of linguistic, administrative, financial, strategic and other 
considerations involved by a Boundaries Commission to be speciall;y appointed for 
the 8.nrp08e. 

1. In the proposed Federation l'CIliduary powers should l'CIlt with the Oentral 
or Federal Government for the- unity: and well-being of India as a whole. 

11. Differences of reli~ion. cree<i or confession shall not prejudice aoy Indian 
national in matters re1atmg to the enjoyment of civic or political rights, 8S, for 
instance, admission to public employmcntJ fUDctions and honours, or the exercise of 
professions and industries. 

The Punjab &. Frontier Hindu Conference 
UA communal coDatitution is a negation of democracy and responsible Govern

ment. The position of Hindu Mahasabha has all along been natioDalisation. In 
the Punjab we are in a. minority and with the aggressive and bigoted mentality of 
the Mahomedans of the north a purely D on-communal representation would be 
mOl\t injUrious to the interests of tlie Hmdu8 for a long time to come. But knowing 
at the same time that communal re)!resentatioD is essentially opposed to a democra
tic constitution the Hindus' of the punjab did not care to ask for aoy' communal 
p~vilege and thus introduce a communRI virua in the constitution of the country. 
We feel confident thRt though we might suffer for .ome time, the country as a 
whole including ourselvei

l 
would be a great gainer in the long lUn"-thue declared 

Bhaj 'Parmanantia presidlDg over t}le Punjab and Frontier Hindu CoDferen~ held 
on the 9th. May in the afternoon 10 the D. A. V. College hall Lahore wh~ch was 
packed to overcrowding with delegates aDd visitors from all over Dorthern IndlL 

The Conference opened in the afternoon. About .one hundred delegates from 
almost all districte and R larp:8 number of visitors attended. Among the leaders 
present were Dt. Moonje, Prof. Chb!lblani, Pandit Nekira~ Shar~a a~d Raja 
Narendra Natb. Messages were receIved from several Princes lDc1udlDg the 
Maharaja. of BikAner. Alwar And PAtiAIA. 

CBAmMAN'S ADDRESS 

. UNo ODe who 10~fJI ~ce and tranquility or w.ho &:dvocates harmonious relation. 
between communities and wishes to promote 80Cl81 Intercourse between tbe~ caD 
look upon with equanimity on a system of Self·Government baaed on communabsm'J, 
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laid the Hon. Ra'fBahadur B.msara"dao, Chairman of the Reception Committee In 
1Velcomin~ the delegate&. 
. He BBld there was nothing to show that the idea of communalism did not 

originate with British Officials and therefore the teBp.;0Dsibility lay with the British 
Government of abolishing communal rf:~reaentatioD If there W88 a genuino desire on 
their part to redeem the pledge given in the Parliameulary aeclaration of 1917. 
Under the &Cheme of dyarchy there was the official block and its presence in coun
cils prevented to a great extent the harm whicb aeparate electorates might do to the 
minorities. It was by DO meana on the part of nationalists to demand that there 
should be a board of arbitration set up, consisting of nomineeB of the League of 
N atioDS conversant with minority problems, 88 they exISted in the modern States of 

l!."uCE:cluding he aaid that hitherto the most important, influential aod beat orga
nised political body, namely, the Congress bad refrained from taking part in the 
framing of the future constitutlOn. "We DOW hope that this abstention will no lon
ger continue. 

PBEBIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

Bhai Pa''manand, President, in the course of his address said: IIIt is a 
great pity that Mr. Gandhi and his friends ill counsel do Dot, or cannotl realise 
the seriousness of the situation. They talk about this matter very light-neartedly 
when they say that they are prepared to give 'blank cheques to Mahomedan leaders 
provided their de-manda are unanimous. The Punjab Muelims continued to ioaiat on 
their demands. The on!! change that bna come during the last month is the pro
poaat put forth by the Nationalist Muslim Conference at Lucknow. It slightly modi
fies the position taken up by the Mahomedans, so far as it accepts ths IU'stem of 

j'oint electorates, but does not allow the Hindu minority of the Punjab, because it Ie 
ess than thirty per cent, to claim for reservation of seats and further rj~ht8 to con .. 

teet the general coostituencies. I do not think the Hindu. can tolerate this differential 
treatment. They have always stood on purely nationalistic ground and beyond this, 
if any concessions afe made to the Muslim minorities, the HinduB should certainly 
want a uniform principle and demand similar concessions for themselves in their 

'province and in ease the Mahomedans do not consent two any of the above two 
Blternetives. then we sbould support tbe Sikh proposal of partitioning the Punjab 
into two, rather than three difterent parts." 

Referring to the Muslim demand for continuat·ion of communal representation for 
a further period after which it ebould be abolished Ibe President laid: -I think this 
kind of m8.keshift would be a Bouree of greater trouble. The love of communalism 
is just like the habit of taking opium. You can't cure an opium eater of his 
habit by givin~ him a greater do .. of opium, Any yielding to communal desires 

\ would be pOUIlDg oil over burning fire.' 
ne Inggested that the five regularly adminietered diatricl8 of tbe N. W. F. Pro

vince being placed on the ro8.d to responaible Government should be placed on a 
footing of financial independence in the aame way in which other provinces of the 
countQ' are. The new province should be raised to the status of a frontiel agency 
aod placed directly under the control of the Govemor~Genefal-in-Conncil. AU u .. 
pendltore under beadings of defence, foreign policy aod control of tribes ahould be 
UDder central subject and be borne by the Central Governmenl. the aame Pereon may 
be the Governor aDd the Agent, but the two areae should be treated Be quite diatinct 
from each other.' , ' 

a •• o lutiob' 
The CoDfereDce met again on thl Dezl day, IhB lOU.. May, to diBcu" rOBO-, 

lution! and wu largely attended by prominent Bindu leaders of the two provinces 
including Dr. Gokalchand Nataog, Minister, Local Self .. Government, Punjab, 
Raja Hariki.han lraul and Mahatma HanBr.i. Ten delegatee, had alBO come 
from Sind including Mr. Verumal Begar, Preeident, t:;ind Hindu Sabha, Dewan 
Diamal, Prof. Chablani and Mr. Aritmal. Th ... gentleme. had wired to the General 
Secretary of the Conference to add the name of Bind. But Owing to some mistake, 
it was not added. It was, however, decided to name the jpnference BS the Punjab, 
Frontier and Sind Hindu Conference and resolutions "ere pasaed affecting the 
intereste of Hindus of all the three provincee. Ur, Moonie was alao present at the 
ConfereDCB Bnd contributed materially to the deliborntiona of the Conference, which 
took plAce .t lha Subjeele Committ ... 
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Bbai .Par!,manand, PreBid~nt of the Conference. who felt keenly over partitioning 

the PUD1S'b mto three parta 10 order to create balance of power between the three 
communities inhabiting the Punjab

l 
'pressed for auch resolution at the Subjects 

Committee, but after two hours discussion aod at the request of Dr. Moonie. 
dropped. the matter for the present. 

SIl( resolutioDs were moved from the chair including a condolence resolution 
deploring the deaths of Pandits )Iomal Nehru. Gaoeeh Sankar Vidyarthi and 
Devrattan Sharma. ResolutioDS whol~heartedly welcoming the Gandhi-Irwin Agreement 
and congratulating Mr. Gandhi and Lord Irwin for initiating a pOlicy of mutual 
reconciliation and ~ood·will Rnd trusting that the people and the Government would 
carry out the Agreement under all circumstances and appointing a committee of Beven 
gentlemen to explain, discuss and negotiate with Gandhiji the position of minorities 
in tho Punjab Fro_ntler nnd Sind with Bhai Parmsollod as convener were passed. " 

ELECTORATES QUESTION. 

The most im'portnnt resolution of the Conference WM about communal re
presentation Bnd Joint electorates. It ran as follows :-

uThis Conference is opposed. to separate electorates as being incompatible with 
nationalism and democratic form of government. If open elections with 1-omt electorates 
without reservation of seats for aoy community are introduced all over ndia. this Con
ference will welcome this system of election in the interests of the nation as a whole 
thoup:h, Hindus 8S a minority community, willsutrer. Failing the above, the Conference 
will be satisfied if a general rule is adopted for reserving Eeats for all minorities in each 
province on the basis of population or voting stren~th whichever is favourable to 
them, with power to contest additional seats in Joint electorates. Failing these the 

... whole minority question shonld be referred to the League of Nations for decision." 
The resolution received the support of majority of the delegates who welcomed 

the idea of referring tho matter to the League of Nations. Only one delegate 
opposed the latter idea and condemned the mentality of referring internal disputel 
to outside powers. He suggested that the minority queation be referred to Mahatma 
Gandhi whose arbitration the Hindus should accept. There was an outburst of feeling 
against 'his suggestion. Dr. Gokul Chand Narang then addressed the gathering at 
this stage. He also strongly condemned the system of communal representation 
and separate electorates and _ warml: we-lcomed the idea of referring the minority 
question to the League of Nations. The resolution being put to vote was passed by 
aD overwhelming majority. -: 

SEPARATION OF SIND 
Professor Chabillni then moved a lengthy resolution protesting against the 

proposal of separating Sind from the Bombay Presidency. In his speech, he pointed 
out the hollowness of the demand for the separation of bind which, he said, had been 
got up by certain joliticiao8. He said that the Hindus of Sind had uniforlUlr con
demned the demlln and expressed their strong indignation aga!nst certain pohtician8 
making Sind a pawn in the Hindu-M.uslim. negotlatioDs outside Sind and he hoped 
the evel1 true nationalist would oppose the creation of a new province with a view to 
give majority to any particular community and considered the present time most 
mopportune for it. From the economic point of view, he said the proposal waa 
vcry unBOund as it would not only lead to a crushing burden of taxation for them 
hI a period of unprecedented de,Pression in trade, agriculture and industry, but 
would alao deprive the backward, Ignorant and fanatical population of many educa
tional, pO!itical, and economic benefits of associations whicb they_ had been enjoIing_fo~ 
the last 8lgbty years. The resolution was eupported by two Sind ond , two PunJabl 
delegates and passed amidst acclamation. 

REPltESENTATION AT B. T. c. 
The Conference then passed another resolution inviting the attention of-the Vice. 

roy to the desirability of nominatIng to the Round TabJe ()ooferen.ce ~ adequa~ num
ber of accredited representatives of Hindu Sn.bhas and other orgaDlsatl~ns, par~lcularlYI 
those repr~enting Hindu minorities in the Punja~ Sind. and Frontl~r Pr~Vlnce ~na 
requesting that tbe glaring injustice dDne to the HID~uS 1n the proVloce m which 
they were in a mmority be rt:dressd as Boon as poSSIble. _ . . 

About public services, the Conference adopted a resolut~on OplDlDg that there 
lihould be DO communal representation in pUblic services ~~lch should b~ open ~ 
!lationala of all raeeB, and oreeds and filled by open competltlon on the bUla of merit;. 

:rho CoDfereno<! IhOll ooncluded. 
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The U. P. Political Conference 

Tbe U. P. Political Conference opened its session at Mirzapore on the 2nd. May 
1931 under the presidency of Mr. T . .A. K. Sherloani in a spacious Bod tasefully 
decorated. pandal with 'Bandemataram' and national Bongs sung by Bchool girls 
After the Reception Committee Chairman's speech had been fend, Mr. Sherwlloi rose 
amidst cries of slogans to deliver the pr88idential addr6S' and spoke 8S follows :-

II am duly grateful to you for the confidence :;ron have placed in me by selecting 
me to preside over your deliberatioDs at such an Important juncture when the whole 
country is full of anxiety aod doubt as to the course which events maf take 
iD the Dear future. 1 responded to your short notice because I ho.e realised In our 
present struggle that in th~e proViOce8 the national consciousness has fully awakened 
and you do not Itand 10 much in need of any guidance. There were periods in our 
strnggle when all those who were IUPPOSed to guide the movement were locked up j 
atill-the movement went on as efficiently as ever.' 

Proceeding, he .aid : 'All of you know that during the lut few months we have 
been most cruel7 treated by the hidden hand of deetmy_ by snntching from U8 for 
ever the three a the best BOns of the BOil. In Pandit Motifa1 Nehru we have not 
only IOBt a great leader but a gallant warrior, a clean fighter, nnd a most loving 
friend. HiB noabated energy, hia unparalleled ItraightfofW9rdness, hia marvellous 
foresight, his unbounded. love, his unequalled. hospitality, his best taste, his most 
Deat lIumour and hi. hearty laugh were wonder. to those who had the good fortune 
of coming into contact with him. I caonat resist the temptation of Ibaring with 
IOU what he said only a fortnight before his death. On that memorable night. of 
Jan. 21 when we, membere of the then Working Committee, were discussing WIth 
him the resolution which we proPOled. aD the lpeech of the Prime Minister, he said, 
'If nobody would fight, I will lea •• my death bed and fight single-banded,' He went 
aD diacussing till late in the night and his temperature which was suJ>..normal 
Buddenly went up. I told him that it was the result of such hot discussion. He io 
his usuu way smilingly replied that if Y01l people want to keep my temperature dowo, 
keep your temperature up. Friends, this great patriot is gono but he has left the 
pricelesl legacy for the nation in his 80n, Pandit Jawabarl8.l Nehru. • 

'I also mourn the loss of my political gun" the lamented Maulana Mohomed A~I 
whoBe undaunted spirit, courage of conviction, unrivalled enthusiasm, excellent WIt 
and choicest diction shall ever be remembered by all of us. Some people carry a 
'Wrong impression about Maulana Mahomed Ali that towards the end he swerved 
from the path of nationalism. He had, no doubt, his own differences with U8 but I 
assure those who are under this misapprehension that he died a greater nationalist 
than many of those who doubted his nationalism. It is not only mf opinioD but I 
have also Been 80me correspondence which confirmed me in my opiDion. The correa
~Ddence was shown to me in confidence and before I disclose the contents I ask 
that gentleman for the first time from this platform to publish it RB by keeping it 
back h. will dn Ih. great •• t injustice to the departed 80ul and gr.ateat di ••• rvice to 
the count!!. I, however, may tell you the gist of his one letter which he wrote to 
the Khilafat Committee aa itB President. In that letter he said: "I wish you had 
fought shoulder to shoulder with the Congres. but since 1 am going to England I 
ask ;you nenl to put any obstacle in mT absence in the way of those who are 
fightlDg the battle of freedom for India'. . 

'Th. third 10.. which.1I of us deeply mourn is that of Pandit aanesh Shankar 
Vidyarthi. H. lived all hi. life a true Satyagrobi and died .. a true Satyagrabi, 
He has left a most noble example by dying in saving the lives of others. It is .the 
most enviable death and my aentimente are that I would consider it the haPPIest 
end if I die in earing the life or lives of my Hindu brethren. I offer. f!1Y 
respectful condoleOlIO to .Il the three bereaved families .. well.. tho.. famdlllll 
whose members have died in the cau •• of the Motherland, 

Continuing he laid: 'I congratulate you RDd through yon all the workers of 
th~ provinces for the splendid works and big sacrifices lOU Bnd they have ~ade 
dunng the ten montha the country fought the battle of non .. violent Don .. cooperatlon. 
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The biltgeat share goes to the womanhood of these provinces. Personally, I 'Would 
have been happier if the lion's share were taken' by the youth of the eountt')' j 
hut I hope. and trnst the youth, especi~lly the student community, will take It.8 
true sbare 10 the future struggle. In thiS struggle we have proved beyond question 
to the world thnt violence caD be coDquered by nOD·violcnce· aDd thus have taken 
a ,big step in stopping the exploitation of weaker nations by 'tbe stron~ ODes. We 
will, I hope, Buccessfully teach to the exponents of modern civilisation that the 
real guarantee for the future does Dot lie in combinations, pacts and treaties but in 
moral disarmaments and to make the human rRce happier they must put an end to 
their greed and also to their fanatical chauvenism called 'the white man's burden.' 

Referring to Sardar Bhagat Singh, Sukbdeo aDd Rajguru the president said: 'Let 
us hope their example will evoke the spirit of aelf·sacrifice in the youth of the 
country but their method will not at nIl be followed and the Congress after the 
success it Achieved will be allowed to· follow ita course of non·violence 
unhampered by the occAsional outbursts of violence. I admit to you frankly that 
before 1930 I took to non·violence only as a matter of policy but the last struf,!gle 
has fully convinced me that Dot only the best but the surest way to get India. free 
is throutth non-violence. Their execution has once more brought home to us our 
utter helpies3oe8s, the entire country put together could not SAve the life of these 
three.' 

As regards the Gandhi·lrwin llact, Mr. Sherwani said: 'The Gandhi·lrwin pact has 
been ratified by the country at Karachi. I do not want to waste your time on th(t 
merits or demerits of the case. What I want to say is this that our discipline was a 
greater wonder than our sacrifices. Many people not only thought but were sure 
that this pact wiH break up the Congress aud the left wing of the Congress will 
be absolutely isolated, but to-day we see that the Congress IS more solidi:!'. united 
than it was ever before, and the left wing, if there is any left wing in the Congress, 
commands greater confidence of the people to-day. 

Proceeding further the president said: 'Every one of UB who took part in the 
struggle knows that during this period of ten months all possible efforts were made 
and the interested persons did not leave any stone unturned to bring about a. clash 
between the two sister communities but so long as the Con~s had control over 
the pcoplet the whole mischievous and weU.organised propaganda failed. but as soon 
os our actIvities were relaxed the demon of communalism had begnn to show its 
head. We 8S Indians bang our head low in shame when we see barbarities com .. 
mitted by the individuals of these two great communities upon each other at 
Benares and Cawnpore. Of COUl·se, Agra pales into insignificance after Benarea and 
Cawnpore. I am further pained. to rf'collect that the fair name of t.his your 
district. which was an example for communal harmony bas been blackened by the 
fanaticism of a few of its individuals. I implore :you, the workers of the Congress, 
never to be off your guard 80 far 88 this demon IS concerned, the biggest enemy of 
the country: j even billger than foreilto bureaucracy is this communalism. I assure 
you with all the emphasis at my command that we cannot win the real freedom SO 
long as there is even a tinge of communalism iu the country. I know in every 
country Dational awakening ia followed. by narrow patriotism which is bound to 
foster communalism aud communkIism is the inevitable consequence of mass 
movement. It starts as an antidote but it.self becomes a menace. for communalism 
io ODe communit.y tends to awaken communalism in all the surrounding communi .. 
ties and soon Dec.omes an epidemic of the worst type. I assure YOD, brother 
delegates, that religion bas got nothing to do with this base instinct of human· 
nature because I believe that bigotry in religion is a degr.adation of a lofty ideal. 
It is only a state of reaetiona~ mind which starts with the justification that hie 
activities in the direction are based aD the Jove of bis own ,community, but this love 
of bis own community is soon converted into hat·red for the other community and 
Dot love but hatred becomes the normal feature. 

Each communalist movement deludes itself into the belief that it can carry on 
its activities without provoking reactioD in another community i but when commu
nalism is certainly an attitude of 8uspicion of one community towards Ithe other or 
others, it cannot fail to evoke Buspicion jn others. ODe community takes commu .. 
nalist attitude, the others are obliged to follow in its footsteps aDO the inevitable 
result ie violence both in thought and deed of all the communities. Therefore 
communalism is not only wicked but stupid, and that is worse for the people than 
wickedness. Either a. community must dominate the other community or live at 
peace with them. The former in the long run in history leams impoBsible and 
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therefore the latter i, the ooly alternative. Look at communaliSM from any poil:!t 
of view j at its beat it it B policy of destitution and all of you know that If It 
he]ps any body it helps the self-Beeker, the unscrupulous and the degenerate 
newspaper propriet.>r. Communalism has in it all the seeds of violence ~od wben 
violence breaks out they, instead of blaming themselves for their own elutioD, most 
wickedly put the blame on the non-eommunalistB by putting forward communal 
bickering 88 an example for justifieation of their policy. However, it i8 the fint 
and foremost duty of all Congressmen who profess and .preach non-violence to 
make up their mind once for aU to destroy communalism root and branch. 

I may be here permitted to 8ay a wonl" to my Hindu brethren Bod, knowing my 
views as they clo, I hope they will take it in the spirit in which it is uttered. «om
muoalism in a minority may be based on Buspicion hut communalisM 10 0. 
majority may be the outcome of hatred.. The hatred may have been excited by 
justifiable or unjustifiable susEicioD hut hatred ia hatred whatever may he the cause. 

- Before leaving the subject 1 must say a word to my own community. I have 
given my: most anxiouB thought to this problem and the more I think the mOl"8 
convinced I become that the separatist policy pursued. by the MU8SaimoaB haa p;ot 
a Itfeat deal to do with the spirit of communalism prevailing in tho count:rY. You 
have tried this policy for the 188t 20 years and you have seen t.he reeult; the com
munities instead of coming together have drifted far apart. Distrust can never be
get trust. Safeguard@- are not tlie cnre Bod even if they are a cure, the best lafegunrd 
IS the goodwill of the sister community which you can only secure by milking 
a common cause withl them. The lewa.ros of every community will be judged by 
the sacrifices it makes and not by the uproar which the votaries of separatist policy 
eu~t. The advice to remain aloof from the struggle till you ~t your rights 
ackoowledged is just like the silly advice to put your arm in a shog till it get • 
• tron~er. . . 

'Just think what Congress means to do once put in power.' Here Mr. Sherwaui 
explained in detail the Congress resolution regarding t.he programme of Swaraj 
and said : 'Personally I do DOt quite a~ee with ('.ertain details of the resolution, for 
instance, I do Dot quite soo the utility of retaining the uneconomio holdings 
80 S8 to make them free of rent, a8 in thete provinces quite a big proportion of 
holdioga are so Rmall that the,- are uneconomic and if toey ale made reot free it 
will be an irreparable 1088 to the revenue of the province. It will be hiJ!bly uneco
nomic to retain that which you [ourself believe to be unecomomic. Further 
I am DOt quite satisfied with sing the "maximum pay for t·he civil 
servants until you have brought the di1l'ercnt standards of life prevailing in 
the couDtr~ inta close proximity with one another and until you have fixed the 
maximum In other departments. I further do not think the relief promised to 
Zemindara il adequate under the peculiar conditioDs of these provinces but taking 
the resolution B8 a whole, there can be DO two opinioDs that with slight modifications 
it is the best programme to start, because Swam), if it means anything, meaDe that it 

. must stop the exploitation of the masses and must relieve the starving millions from 
the miseries of their presenl 101. 

Re.olutionl 
The address being ov.r, three resolulion. were put frnm the chBir and passed. The 

first recorded the condolence of the conference on t.he death of MauJana Mohamed 
Ali, Pa.dit MotHal Nehru, Pandit Ramdhan Ojha aod Syed Imtyaz Ahmad Aohrafi. 

The conference by the second resolution honoured those men and women of tho 
J)rovince who dnring the laat struggle died as a result of firing, lathi charges or 
in the service of the country otherwise, and IlSsured the bereaved families th8.t the 
whole province shared their grief. 

• COIDWNAL RIOTS 

Dr. Murari Lal of Caw.pors moved that while the coofereuee expressed profouDd 
BOrroW at the communal riota at Bonares, Cawnpore and Agra, it condemned the 
participators in the riots. J 0 its opinion Buch dillturbancea were a formidable 
hinderance to Iodia'. political progress. The desecration of places of worship and 
8S8aulta on women and children were inimical to Indian culture The 1088 of life 
and property infticted W88 in evel'1. way condemn.ble. It expre;sed pride on the 
deAtli of BAbu Ganesh Shanker Vidyarthi in aaving the hV(!8 of Hindu8 and 

. Mu ... lmans. and !}oped hi. unrivaUed sacrifice would strengthen the fOllndation of 
BlDdu·Muslim unIty. 
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Dr. Abdul Karim, MaulanA Bhabid and Mr, Sant Singh .Iso spoke on the 

.... olution which w .. po.ed. The confereneo then ros .. 

SECOND DAY-9rt- MAY 1991. 
Th. conference r ...... embled at 7 p. m. to-d.y. On tho motion of B.hu Mobanl.l 

Soxena, Hahu Purshottamdu TaD dO~ was voted to the chair in the absence of tho 
president. The ~roceediDga began with the aing;ing of Bawh Molal'am and other 
nation.l .ongs. The folloIYing are the text of the resolutions that were p •• sed :-

BOYCOTT 

M.nlana Abdul aalim (LuemoIY), moved a resolution on boycott and promotion 
of kAaddar. He said ODe of the most glorioua achievement of the lost. struggle "al 
boycott. Khaddar was an item of the pWjtl'.mme wbich could be followed by both 
the coward and the brave. Oue who loved foreign cloth could Dot have love 
for liberty. Before foreign rule disappeared foreign cloth muat go .. If toreign cloth 
again got a foothold in JDdi~ it would be a hard out to crack. 

IMPLEMENTING THB P A~T • 

Bahu Mohanial Saxena moved the next resolution which -wanl.ed to make it 
clear tb.t though the Coogr... Committe .. of the 'proviDce had completely ob.erved 
the term. of the truce, the officer. of the Governmen, had failed to do so in many 
mattera: (1) Mooy/olitical prisoners had not been released; (2) 60me coses not 
involving violence lin not beP.n l\-'ithdrawn nor confiscated property returned; 
(3) those who were removed from the membership or chairmanshil? of local boards 
had Dot been allowed to resume office j (4) rants-in-aid to some IDstitutions IUch 
aa Carmiehrel Library aDd Aminab.d ISchoo had not been restored' (5\ dismissed 
officials bad not been reinstated; (S) licensee had not heen restored: (7) ""polled 
.tudenla had not been readmitted aDd fiues realized after the truce had not been 
refunded; (8) certificates and vendors' licenses had Dot been returned j (9) in 
realizing rents and revenue, undue ,coercion was being used, Bee. 107 being applied 
agnin8t workera and no help being given to tenants so that they may get back 
tlieir land. The confennce wanted to warn the Government that the responsibility 
for the situation that was being created would be theirs. Still the conference enjoined 
upon all Congres. Committees to continue to observe the terms of tbe pact as before. 

.. SAFEGUARDS 

Babu Raghodas then moved the following resolution :-
''This coDfereDce, wbile reaffirming the CoDgresS goal of PurDa SIYaraj \complete 

independence) desire to make it e01.phaticnlly clear that no constitution wi( satisfy 
the people of India which does not give the nation full control over the defence 
forces, external affairs, finances and fiscal and economic policy. 

"It i, further of opinion that under DO circumstances any safeguards will be 
acceptable, ~nless they are demonstrably in the interest of India." 

Mr. B.lkrisbna Sbarma moved tbe followiDg amendment:- . 
'For the last sentence of the resolution Bubstitute the following :-
:Further, in view- of the attitude of responsible British statesmen inlregard to parti

cipation by the Indian National Congress in the coming Round Table Conference, 
the conference desire to state it clearl~ that it does not regard tbe provisional saf .. 
guards and reservations discussed at the last Round Table Conference as in any way 
eonstitnting an inseparable accident of any future constitutional scheme for India. 
In the opinion of this confa'ence clause 2 of the Gandhi-Irwin ngreement, makes it 
abundantly clear that only such safeguards, as are demonstrably in the interest of 
India can be acceptable to the Indian nation. -

'The coDfereDce recommends to the WorkiDg Committes of tbe A. I. O. 0 .. to take 
steps to clarify iS6ues on the point of safeguards and reservations in consultation 
With Hia Britannic Majesty's Government and ill the event of the British Government 
insisting upon safePlards in their present form. the conference requests the Working 
Committee to refram from sending its representative to the forthcoming Rdund Table 
Conference or to have allY thing whatever to do with it.> 

Both the mover Bnd the seconder spoke vigorousJy on the amendment. Mr. Bal
krishna Sharma. asserted that the utterances cif the Bl'itish statesmen and tho pro
vincial Governors, 8J?8cially Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency, raised auspicions that 
they were Dot gOlDg to get fair-play. True, the present Government were not a 
party to these \llterances, b\lt the Labour Government moy be turned out any day 
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and then those opposition politicians who were. deliveri~g mi~chievou8 speeches to .. 
day would be in power. He saw a clever movo lD all thiS Bnd?preaacd hl& amend .. 
ment on the house. .. • 

Pandit Go,ind. MaI.,iya •• id th.t he did not"want to dlBl!",.e the fact that he 
did not hope to get acceptable reforms at the It. T. C. and an IDten.er .truggle woul~ 
have to be W"gOO till the goal wae achieved. H. \ thought Ibat ~ahatma' GandhI 
,vas also feeling that ",ay and this amendment ,W!UI meant to teU him and the Work .. 
iog Committee that thpy must decido Dot to ~ to the conference. Why should not 
lb. British politicians be straighlrforward and tell plainly that the present safeguards 
\vere essential to next reforms? 

!fro Gopinath Dikahit wondered if Ibe supportera 01 the amendment had .forgotten 
the discussioDs at Karachi. It bad been made clear that the safeguards which w~re 
not in the interest of India would DOt be aceeeted. The Mahatma had beeD appOID .. 
ted the sol. delegat. and tho conntry had faith 10 the !fshatma and his judgment. 
Concluding, he said: 'If you have faith in Mahatma Gandhi's leadership, then put 
this resolution! as originally moved/ .. 

Th. mover replying to the debate said that the Mahatma waa a shrewd pohtl-
cian and the conference must strengthen bis hands. . 

The amendment WaB passed and then the resolution was carried as amended. . 
The Conference rose niter 11 p. m. 

THIRD DAY-4th. MA Y 1931. 

The proceedings began to·day at 7·15 p. m. Three resolutions \Vere pnt from the 
chair Bni::l. unanimously passed.. The first heartU!' praised. the great· sacrifica of those 
women and children who took part in the civil .disobedience and expressed full faith 
that they would he ready to JOIn the light foufreedomj wheneverl they might b. 
lleedod. 

CLASSIFICATION OF PSISONEJlS. 

The conference by the next resolution condemned [the policy of classificatiou Of 
political prisoners 130nvicted for the same otf'ence)'sodrexpressed ita oonfirmed opinion 
that all political prisoners should be placed in ODe class separate from the other 
llrisoners and treated as prisoners of war. 

It also recommended to the Provincial Congress Committee to decide ita policy 
AS soon 8S possible in connection wit.h the treatment of .political prisoners in the 
dis~ricte and, in particular, drew the attention of the Committee to the desirability of 
lAYIng dow. rulcs iu rrgard to acceptance 01 cl ••• , and submitting to parade, 
work etc. . 

MIRZAPUR RIOT • 

.. Profo.uod sorrow was expressed by the third rf'soIution put from the chair to-day, 
at the disturbance in Pan aug-ani Manchi in the Mirzapur district! and the opinion 
\Vas expressed that disturbanCCil of the nature created an obBtac e in~the progressi:of 
thhe. col~ntry in all spheres. It expressed condolence on the death of those who lost 
~ ~Ir Ivee aDd sympathy with the bereaved families and "iLh thoBe who were 
lD]Ured. 

. SUSPENSION OF HAMIRPUR BOARD 

AIr. Yusn! Imam, moved & resolution ~oove1ing' the"; CODIn'Rtulations of the 
conf.e~eD~ to. the district board of Hamirpur on Its suspension due to courageous 
partIclpatl.oD ID the fight for the political advancement of the: country' and drawing 
the attention of the Government that the continued f suspension of the elected 
members" of the board was against the Gandhi-Irwin paet. 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 
~Ir."S8mpurDauaDd moved the next resolution on fundamental rights aod explain

ed It. clause by clause.. It we1C?med the resolution on fundamental citizen rights and 
reJ~t~ng to the economiC conditIon passed at the Karachi .Congress and re('.Qrded the 
°bPlDIOD that no. sy~tem o~ goverD~ent for India would be acceptable which waa not 

ased on the pnnclplea laid down JD the resolution. . 
AOIURIAN DI8CONTENT 

!\Ir •. Sili. Sahai Dext moved:-

'<1>ying' to the continued cheapn .. s of agricultural. produce and to bad crop. the 
condition of the peas .. ts of tblll province ia daily getting wo ..... .!~It haa been for a 
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conBider.bl. time impossible for tbe tenants to pay full rents. The land-holders also 
Ble in trouble since full rents are not being realised. The Government iospite of all 
this have atuck to their policy of realising land revenue with strictness, with the 
result tbat.laodlorda are perpetrating excesses on the t.enantB for the realisation of 
their rent. Thill Conference is grieved. at and condemns this policy of the Government 
and other excesses which are 6eiog committed by the landlords. 

'The communique issued. by the U. P. Government on MRf 2 showB that the 
Government have changed their attitude aDd have felt that revision in revenue aod 
rent iB essential. But in the opinion of this conference the :fi:lin~ of the year 1323 
fusli as the year when the rents were fair is entirely wrong. ThiS conference urges 
tbat in making remission tbe principle to be kept in view should be that the present 
rents should on DO account exceed the rentB prevailing at the time when the prices 
of agricultural produce were what they are now. 

'The conference directs the District Congress Committees to place before the pro
vincial and diBtrict authorities th. real <eoDomic condition of the p .... ntry and to 
approach the landholders and persuade them to give a fair remission in rents, to 
atop further ejectments nnd to reinstate the ejected. tenants in their lands on pay .. 
ment of D fair rent. The conference further directs these committees to render help 
to the landholders in realising rent according to the settlement arrived at witb the 
COngr .... 

'Thi. conference .ppeal. to tb. landholdera nol to adopt illegal means for the 
realisation of rente. DOt. to eject tenants as far os possible, And to reinstate all the 
tenants whom they have ejected during or after the civil disobedience movement on 
payment of fair rcnts, for if they do not act in this manner feelings of mwm and 
ammosity are likely to develop between them and the tenants. This conference 
.troogly advi ... the landholders to .rriv. at B.ttlement with the tenants through the 
Congress and realise their renta amicably. This conference congratulates these' 
landholders who h.v. mad. settlements with their ten.nts throngh the CongresB and 
are realising renta peacefully'_ 

'This conference advises the tenants that they should not harbour feelings of Rnta
gonism and hatred. toward the landlords and that in view of the fact that owing to
the Gandhi·Irwin settlement the no-rent campaign has heen stopped, thCf .hould 
in Bpile of diIlicnlties duly p.y the rents fixed by tb. Congress after .rriflOg at 8n 
understanding with tbe lanaholdera.' 

VIDYARTm Mm.rORUL 
Babu Purshotlamdae Tandon put from tb. chair a resolntion recording the 

Bu!>port of th. coDfereDOB to the appeal for funds i.sued by th. a.n .. h Sh.nker 
Vidyarthi memorial committee and appealing to the province to co-operate with the 
committee by financial contribution. 

Babu Puru.hott.mdae T.ndon said the heroism of Mr. Vidyarthi would Berve 
as • beacon light in the darkn ... of Hindu-Muslim disharmony. 

CONGRESSMEN .L'ID co ... iUNAL ORGAl'IlBAnONS 
Mr. Yusnf Imam next moved :-
'ThiB confereDce Btrongly draw. the .ttention of the Congress Committees of the 

province to the fact that communal tension and strife seriously impede the fight 
for freedom and the advancement of the country. It therefore advisel them, 

(1) to clearly .,.plain to tbe people within their eircle tb. evil .nd danger of com-
munal movement. -

(2) to forbid tbeir members and workers from any share in communal matters 
or effortl in th.t behalf; .nd 

(3) to remove communal misunderstandings in the area under their charge and 
t~ to promote" relatioDs of friendline8a, socia[ intercourse, sympathy and love for 
tbe futur.. . ~ 

PANDIT MALYIYA~S SPEECH 

This finished tb. r .. olution •• nd P.ndit Madan Moh.n Mal.viya who had .rrived 
at an earlier stsge of the prooeedings wa •• Uowed by th. acting preBident, Babu 
Purushottamdas Tandon, to address the conference. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviy. waa greeted witb cries of Bands Matamm 
.. he rOB. to address tbe meeting. H. .pologiBed for tb. failure to 
come yesterday due to indisposition ond expressed pleasure at the Bight 
of the l.rge gethering on th. tbird day of the .ession. He wns grateful to 
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hay. been allowed to address them in the middle of tbe proeeoding8 and for the 
young men having given way to AO old man. (Laughter). 

Be referred to the preseot ,ituatioD and BaId that the Bindll Muslim disharmony 
was the greatest hindrance to political progress. It WRS a pity that after living for cen· 
turies together, they should fight Doe Boother to the jo)" and amusement of the 
opponents of India's ndvancement. He drew a picture of India rent with commu
nill diBOOrd, a life of a1avery, r,verty Dod humiliation IUld India UDder Swaraj with 
all communities enjoying eqUR rights, with equo.l opportunities for all i.n the civil 
Rod military services and other walks of Hfe Rnd With power to alleViate poverty 
Rnd injustice, a life of honour and respect. He asked: 'Which do you prefer? 

If the latter, everf Indian sbould do bis best to create love in every corner of 
t.he country, do nothing to injure the feelings of your brother Rnd settle whatever 
ditferenccs RIose. 'Establish relations of sympathy and friendliness between the two 
communities,' he said 'and leave the bigger issues to Mahatma Gandhi and other 
leaders.' 

Pandit MnlaviYIi waB happy thl\t llationalist Muslims were active now Bnd ex .. 
pressed the hope that the Muslim communit.y as a whole woold agree on joint elec .. 
torate. A high placed European told him the other day: Why not agree to aeparate 
electorate if Muslims demand it 'I But 8el?arate electorates struck at tho very root 
of Da.tionruism aod were opposed to &1.1 prlDciples of responsible self·government, 

. The truce, he pointed out, was a great thing and had been concluded after the 
fullest deliberation on both aid... It WaR the duty of every body concerned to 
carry oot the terma in the letter and the spirit. Mahatma Gandhi WRB trying every 
nerve to continue and further promote peace and it behoved them to do their bit in 
co-operntion with him. The honour of Mahatma Ga.odhi and the nation WB.8 At 
stake. There had been complaints against the Government in the matter of complete-. 
Iy implementing the .. ttlement. It was the duty of tb. leade.. to bring to tho 
uotice of the Government whatever grievances were felt in this conoectlon. They 
must Burely fiaht for their right. 

Dealing \Vitli the agrarian aituation h. said it WaR nnjuat to extort from the 
tenants a pie more than they could pay. He .. as glad that Sir Malcolm Hailey 
had returned to the charge of the province. In the Punjab Sir Malcolm Hailey 
brought about a settlement between the tenants aDd the zemindara. Sir Malcolm 
Hailey had published a communique announcing the Government's policy in con
nection with the present agrarian situation, and Pandit Malaviya WB.8 aware that 
there WaR much di.aati.faction against it. Pondit Malaviya condemned the coercive 
measures employed agninat the zemindars b,Y the Government aR also those adopted 
by the zemindara against the tenants. 

'Ask: for 88 much remission', he appealed, '09 you coDaider legitimate, but do not 
talk of breaking Ibe truce. He deplored the ligtit talk that waa being indulged in 
by BOrne officers of the Government and some British ·politicians. Referring to the 
speech of Sir Geoffrey de Montmorency, he said he waoted it to be known to the 
Government that grave consequences would follow if the trnce was broken. A 
reaponaible head of a province ahould not have talked as Sir OeofTrey did. He 
prayed that the occasion might not come, but the truce would be broken only when 
thc Msh.tms, the Viceroy and others had aat together and deliberated upon the 
oituation. Either the Government must pro •• where the truce had been violated by 
Congressmen or they must act on the terms of the truce in casee which were 
brought -to their botice. It was incumbent on the officers of the Government to 
implement the settlement and, to lave the Government from blame, they must do 
it soon. For the truce was the necessary preliminal'J to Icreate the reqw.red 
conditions for the discussion of the higher issues. 

Some people did not like the term peaooful picketing. Whatever term might be 
employ"'!, Indiana hed tbe right to .. k their feIlow·countrymen to ua. Swadeabi 
f!OOda, • King George, aa P~nce of Wales and later aR King, had advocated the use 
of Bntiah !l00d. by the Bntlah people whIch •• uoed a tremendous enthuai .. m. 'It 
is no crimI;}, declared Pandit MiJaviya 'if we pleach Swadeabi,' Be exhorted the 
audience to continue the work of Swadashi. 'Uso Swadeehi cloth,' he aaid 'and 
preferablJ hand·woven and hand·apun Khaddar.' The propaganda .gRinat 'drink 
aloo should not be Blackened. 

Concluding he aaid: 'Work for unity Swadeahi and prohibition and reapeet 
the truoe implicitly. Swaraj ia eoming and DO on. can atop It.' (From the 'Leader'.) 



The Kerala Provlnciai Conference 
The fiftb Ses.ion of the Keraln Provincial Conference wa. held at Badlj(tlra 011 

o1/'d. May 1931 under the pr .. idcnoy of Mr. J. M. Sen Oupta. Tbe 101l0wi08 i. Ibe 
tellt of the pre8idential oddl'e8B :_ 

I need not remind YOl1 of tho cause8 Rnd the circumeta.nces that led to the in
auguration of the Civil Disobedience Movement under the Jeadenhip of Mahatma 
Oaudb.i. They ar. too well known. I need Dot tell you bow the baltl. waa fought, 
how lives were sacrificed and how the message of freedom inspired overy Indian 
80ul to action. It would be preaumptuouB aD my part to recite a history to a P6C?_ple 
who have contributed in no mean menaure to the building up of that liiltory. For
about twelve months dry bonea of the valley were inlltinct with life and in the eyes 
nnd brows of men. women and children were to be read Dot only the panl!" of na· 
t,ional 8uffering and humiliotion bua alao a determination to liberate the natton from 

~ foreign domination and from social Rod economic injustice. When we peruse tho 
history of laat year's strnllgle for independence, our hearts beat high with exultatioD, 
our emotions are profoundly stirred and our BOuls are ardeDtly expanded. Where is 
that boy in India to·day who reads the life of Mahatma Gandhi and the atory of 
the great orgfloisntion of which he is the accredited leader whose pohle does not beat 
at t.he name of Dandi and whose nat.ure is not deeply thrilled at tbe 
contemplation of t.he~prest.ige that the Congress has gained in the eyes 01 the world.? 

CIV[L DJSOBEDlENCEJMOVEllENT AND AFTER 

Gentiem'!u, the wnt hRS been suspended 88 the result of fln agreement between 
Mahatma Gandhi Rnd Lord Irwin. I shall no~ examine to.day the specific terms of 
t,hat agreement onc by one. ;But of one thing I om certain. Never before jn tho 
history of our relntiollR with Britain has the representative of the King invited the 
tflbune of the peoplp seditious and half-naked, to parley with him OD termlJ of 
perfect equality. 1 do 1I0t fl.8cribe this chango in outlook· to the Christian vIrtue 

. of Lord Irwin or the generous impulses of his heart. I do not ascribe it to the 
return of unity and wisdom in the conusels of Lord Irwin'. Government. I believe 
the credit is yours. The credit lies with the millions of determined men and women 
of India to ·wbom no eacrifices were too great for the deliverance of the motherland. 
It i. they who created a. eituation wbi('h the head of the Government could not 
afford to ijtDore.:Lord Irwin WB8 convinced of the strength of public RUpport behind 
tbe seditious Fakir. He felt that it was impossible Jar him to ca~ on admioiatra
tion for any length of time by Ordinanccs and Proclamationa~ He felt that with 
Milbatma Gandhi iu active oppoaition to hie Government, the administration ran the 
risk of being reduced to a farco and a nullity. The Agreement. al we aU Ikoow, ia an 
agreement on sURpeDsioo of hostilities on both sides. -The period throu~h which we 
are pusing il Dot a period of peace but of truce. The suggeation Implicit in the 
ngreement is that if its .. ultimate obiect is Dot realised it would be open to the 
Congress as much '8S to the Government to lrelUme Itruggle. Mahatma Gandhi hal 
already .tated Ihat "we .ban b.v. P.rD. Swaraj within the Dext few month. or 
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel aDd my"elf ,viii again be bchind prison bara," lb •• ictory 
h .. Dol yet beeo .chi •• ed. The promi.ed lend ha. Dol bee" reaoned. Peace i. 
yet to oorne. Whet.her the struggle is to he reeumed or Dot will depend upon the 
Bttitude that the British people take at the next RoUDd TRble Conference. You 
muat have nothing in the agreement which would prevent the Congress delegation 
from demanding for India full and complete independence., Our polical independence 
may exist in partnerehip with .Britaiu or in isolation from it. It il for the people of 
IndiQ: Bnd for them aloue to decide which way is better for them. But a great. 
deal "ill depend 00 the mentality of the British people. The country will Dot be 
satiafled, the CongI'e8s "ill not be satisfied with anything else or lell thiln & political 
.tatuo iD which ehe will ba able to. exercise her IOherent right of controlling her 

.",- internal adminiRttation and foreign atratl'l. On thi. hard fact tbere aan be DO dOUbt. 
There CaD be 00 compromise with the principle of political .over~gDty. 

42 
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THE QUESTION OF SAFEG'OAnns 

But ~ntlemeD, what ,about thf! safeguords which n~'e pro)?o~ed to be ineorpol'ated 
joto the future constitution of thiS country Y The Prune Minister of England has 
di.ided them into three categories. The firet category he calla n I!TOUP of r ..... ed 
powers to 80me bodI-the GoverD~r-G~l!er!ll or the CI."Own-:Rn~ that cR~ry, 
198 are told is fOUDil expressed or Impilclt m every free CODstltutlon 011 the face 
of the earth. The powers reserved to t,he execut.ive hends under t.bis cRt~orJ: ar~ 
intended to be exel'cised in t.he event "of the break-down of the COllstltutlon,'
In examining the question, we have to draw a line of di8t~nction bet~~r.u 
Parliamen~ Government-! and t.he Governments thllt are not Parllamental'Y. Ihe 
powers assigned to the head of a Parliamentary Government for emergency purposes 
are Dot identical wit.h t.hose reserved to the head of a non-PtlrHrunentary GOt'ernment. 
The President of the United StntC8 of AmericA is not in this respect in the same 
position as t.he Xing of England. According to the policy formulatOO. at tho hun 
Round Table Conference the structure of Government of this count.ry will be based 
on the principle of responsibility of the executive to the legislature. Therefore, "be 
}lOWerat which may be conferred by statute U1"Ol1 the Governors, of the Governol' 
General or the Crown as the case may be, should not iu act.ual fact be nil wide and 
as extensive as those exercised by the President of the United States. That is nil 
elementary principle of CODst itutlonalla w. 

Now, the King of Englaud has in law Vf>ry extraordinary I?ower which he is ell
titled to exercise against the clear advice of his Minist.ers, but ID modern times they 
Rre not at aU exercised. The King has, Recording to conventions, to listcn to the 
advice of bia Ministers. He has to sigll documents RntI papcrs submitted to him by 
his Ministers. He has to dissolve the House of Parliament if his Ministers ask him 
to do so, although Lords Odord and Asquith held the view thAt the King was ill 
hi. rights to ignore the advice of his Prime Minister in this rCBpect under cert,Aill 
circumstances. In the Dominiolls, extraordinary powers ru'C those relnting to dis
allowance of Acts passed by the Dominion legislature and withholding of asseot by 
a Governor-General or a Governor from a bill similarly passed in ol'der that His 
Majestts pleasure may be taken thereon. The powers of disallowance conferred 
upon the Crown are there in the NeW' Zealand constitution, the British North Ame
rican Act., in the constitution of Australian Commonwealth and the South AlDericnn 
Act.. The Irish Free, State constitution contains no provibion for disallowaDce_ The 
existence of such powers io law does not mean that they nrc actually exercised. 
In the earl, 8t~e8 of Colonial history, intervention by the Crown frequently took 
place b\1t it did not long sUl'Vive. As a matter of fact, since 1873 110 ease of dilJ~ 
aHOWRnce has occurred In the ·mntter of Ca.nadian legislotion and none in New Zea~ 
land since in 1667. The power of disallmr8nce hQ9 never been exercised ill regard 
to Acts passed by the Parliaments of the Aust.rnlian Commonwealth rmd of the 
Uoion of Sonth Africa, . 

~rovisioD for reservation of Bills may be divided into two cl08ses, namely, those 
which confer upon the Governor-General discretionory powers of disallowauco and 
those according to which he is nnder obligfttion to reserve bills dealing wit.h parti
cular snbjects. 
. ~o far. a8 the seeoD.d ells8 0'£ r~ervat.i<!1l is oonoorned, there ill DO provision for 
It either lD the Canadian constitution or 111 the Irish Free State. I shall Dot take 
you through the hillt.ory ot the origin of ,the special pqwers conferred upon the 
Crown or the Governor-General. Suffice It to say, that what.ever the legal powers 
the faet does not correspond with law. These provisions have been rendel'ed all th~ 
more nugatc;»1'f by the Report ~f the Imperial Conference of 1926 in which th~ position 
o~ the Do.mlnlOns Rnd the relations of the represcntatives of the Crown to the Domi
DlOD Parhamente have been ~learly defiu~d: A s~er. ~of\vard has al80 been taken by 
the .Conference on t~e operation of Domullon legiS atlon and merchant shipping lefll
BIa.tIOD of 1929. Ihat Conference has recommended that the Domimona which 
~O.8C88 the power of alUe:Dding their eODstitutions, should 80 Rmend them 88 to abo
l~h t,be leg~l power of ~IBallow!ln~ or ~eservatioD if they BO desire, for in their opi-
01011\. there 18 not the shgbteBt )u8tllic~tlon. for the c,ootiouance of these practically 
0~80 ete law8. iii ought to be added m thlB connection that now here in the Doml
nlO,OS ~re the Goveroors-General or . the <;1overnora vell,ted with affirmative powers of 
It'Rlslatlon ench a8 those propolJed to. be IlIcorporated m the IndiRn 'Coustitutlon by 
th~ Fed~r~1 Structure Sub·Commlttee and indicated olearly in the .peoch of tb. 
Prime MIDlster. 
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FINANCE AND FUTURE GOVERNMENT 

Then there is the second category of safeguards on' which the Prime Miuiater 
haa laid special emphasillo This refers to the financial and credit policy of the futnre 
Government of India. The plea on which Mr. MacDonald seema to justify the retention 
~f control in this maLter in the hands of th~ eXf'cutive independently of legislature 
J~ that in the absence of Buch control, the credit of this country is bound to be 
seriously affected. The plea in abort iB a plea of IndiaD interests and not of 
British or Imperial intel'est.a. I say that it does not lie in the mouth of the Prime 
Minister of England to tell the world that England alonc is competent to discharge 
impartiaHy the obligations of credit and finance. This history of British financial 
aod credit policy in India is ODe of the moat scandalous chapters in world history. 
'fake the case of India's public debts Rnd you get in part the story of merciless 
exploitation. Take again the ('aBe of tho currency policy of the- Government of India 
and you will find the it bas all along been designed to help and stimulate British 
trade and commerce. Am I to tell you of tbe disastrous consequences of Ih. ralio 
that has been officially fixed by the Government? Am I to tell you of the- various 
methods by menDS of which they have for several years contracted the currency, 
starved the currency needs of Indiau trade and industry in order to keep up the 
exchange? Aro you not aware that the official ratio hal consistently failed to k~ 
pace with the movement of trade and that it has. heen sought to be Pl'Opped up by 
resort to indiscl'imin~te withdra.\\'8ls of currency from the _market by silver 81\Ie9, 
issue of Treasury Bills and 'ad hoc" securities? Are you going to liand over the 
interests of indigenous trade and commerce to a handful of British ~ple whose 
business is explOitation but whose profession is pious charity? No self·governiug 
country has ever Rllow~d foreigners to control their credit and currency. And we 
are not .1?erpsl'ed to allow Mr. MacDoDald's people to retain control of our purse 
R~_L . . 

Ladies Rnd Jl:cuilclUcn. Mr, l\IacDonald'll third ca.tegoi'Y of safeguards l'efers "to 
the protection of minoritiea which, I think, includes the so· called rights of the British 
trading community in India. The Nehru Committ('e dealt. with this qUelition in 1929 
Much has since bcl'o BRid and lrrittell on it. The latest is the clause substituted 
for paragraph H of the Report of the I\linorilies Sub·Committee "Wch reads 
RS follows :- _ -

"At the insistence of the British commercial community, thi: principle was generally 
agreed tbat there should be no discrimination bctween the rl~hts of the Britiah 
mercantile communily, firms aud compauiea t\'ading in Indla and the l'ights of 
Indian born subjects and that an appropriate convention based au reciprocity Bhould 
be entered into for t.he purpos,: of regulntLog these l'ights.17 

DISCRDIlNATOllY LEG1SLATION' . 

This clause, it will be seen, raises a number of legal and constitutional iesues. 
It takes fOl' gl'anted that the EU\'OpOOU8 tradiogJn India should be treated as. 
nationals of this country as Indiaus themselves. The 9uggestion implicit iu this 
presumptiou is that no difiercnce should be observed as between those Europeans 
who have been ill this Q()Uutry for a number of years, if not for generationa, and 
those who mny come hereafter for purposes of trade, commerce and Industry. 
Having laid this princiJlle, the claus. proceeds to stal. that tber. sbould b. no 
commercial discrimiuD.tioD as bchveen one class of citizens and Bnother-the e:!pres· 
sian 'citizen' including both Indian and Bdtiebcrs. The last part of the clause 
makes it clear that, if there is to be llllY differential treatment, it should "be by au 
appropriate convention based on reciprocit,y between Englalld and India. Taking the 
last part of t.lle clause first, it ruay bc said that fl convention based on reciprocity is 
meaningless because for any largo Dumber of Indians to settle io England and to 
carryon business therc is not a practical propositioll. EDgland is not 8 developing 
or growing cc;>untry in the Seuse India. is aDd there ,can be DO te!Dptation on tp.e 
paJ.'t of Indians to proceed to England to e:!plOit her" economic and material 
re.ources. Beside. during tbe last eentu!y and a halt largely through th. effort. of 
the State, Englishmen have 80 entrencbed their cconomie position that it wODld b. 
mad folly for Indians to try to oust them. Therefore, the question of discrimi.nation 
with regard to commercial matters does nc.t arise in EDgland for all practical purposea, 
The!situ8tion in India is cntirely different. For more than a century by methods, fair 
and foul-more often foul tban fah'-the British community have exploited our re-
Bourcest eSLablisbed their own commercial concerns and, in many cases, killed our 
industn... In sueb a game the Government Iun by theiI men and conlrolled by 
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them hue played aD active pa-rt. The indu.trial p08sibilities of India are given 
Jiofficient ~rot-ectioD. Indian busioe8s i. bound to occupy a fOIemoRt. place in 
the world I commerce. 

The queetion ie-are we going to permit the British people and along with them 
other members of the European community 10 exploit our men and our reaourcea 
in the manDer and to tho extent they have been allowed by the Government. in the 
p .. t 1 It i. the fundamental principle of Municipal Law that .n citizena .hould be 
t·reated on a footing of equality in regard to political, civil) and economic right ... 
There is DO doubt aouht that. It ia equally clear that. we aro not going to depart 
from that laluto~ principle. At present and a& things arc, the British citizens arc 
as much national. of the countI'J III natural-horn Indiana aud it i8 doubtful whethet' 
in law the IndiaD Parliament is competent at pl-esent to deprive Britiah cltizenl of 
the riRhta and priviJegea accorded to Indiana. This legal position ha~ been created 
by the British Government in India in which IndiaDs have DO conh'OlIing voice Rnd 
which have lost our coofidence entirely. In the future cOllst.itution of tho coulltry 
we shall have to remove this aDomalous position by means of atatutory provi,iODa. 
We have heard much of Empire citizenahip. that is to aay, a citizenship "hich is 
supposed to have conferred equal right8 aud privileges on the citizeo8 of the consti· 
tuent partl of the" British Empire. " 

CBNTRAL RESPONSIBIJ.lTY AN AI'PEAL. 

-Ladies" and Gentlemen, the signa are clear that BiB Mnjeet.y"s Government aud 
the British delf'Jt8tion are not pr~pared to part with their power, their p )Bsesaion 
Rnd their domination in India. They seem to be detel"mined not to lDnke the leaat 
80rrlnder on the qUeltion of commercial a,feguards. W. are being told that they 
"ould not have accepted the principle of l'e8ponlibility a& the Centre had Dot tbe 
commercial clause to which I have referred been agreed upon at the Round Table 
Conference. If this f' the attitude of mind which is working behind the scenes, 
then I am Bure the next Round Table Conference will prove a force 88 itt predc
Cellor. For on our side there can be DO compromise with the principle of commer
cial sovereignty. On our aide there can be no -Burrender of the supreme, paramount 

. BDd vital intereste of the nation. I have already told you that the truce cnn be conver
ted into peace if only the British people- are {>repared to recognise in time tho force 
of the logio of events and to be moved in their policy by considerations of justicc, 
of fair-play, aud above all, of expediency. I eee DO pqwer on earth that cen prevent 
the determined men and womeD of India from occupying a position in the comity 
of Dltion. which is their.. I con.ider no difficulti.. formidabl. Ind no ob.tsele. 
insuperable in our journey towarda freedom. I see before me the picture of a com
pletely free and nUlted lodia. Along with that picture .I see aleo the picture of 11 
grim and determined struggle in WhlCh we will have a trial of strengtn with Rritish 
Imperillli.to. I appeal 10 you, the citizea. of Keral •• and through you! the gre.~ 
Indian muses-to gird your loina. I appeal to all Congressmcn; the eadera, and 
workers-the indefatigable inatructora of the peasantry and labouring population, their 
consolera in afIliction. their resource in calamity, their visitorl in aickoes8, their 
ready companion. at the bed of death-to be up and doing and mobilizo their forceH 
in order to fight for justice, equality and fraternity. I appeal to them to bo 
prepared to fight agaiDlt the flatterers at the noblemen's table and extOl"UOnel'8 in tho 
poor man'. hnvel, the elav •• in politics btlt tyrant. in demeanour Ind conduct 
who from their noh banquets would prescribe lel8on& in abstinence and from 
the primrolle:path of dalliance would pomt out the stiff and thorny way to Heaven. 
J appeal to you 10 be in .U readin ... for the coming fight and to keep the P.!'"der 
dry. The nation can have no peace or no real. till freedom is won and till tho 
baaic foundations of political slavery aud economic and social injustice8 
are removed once for all. Anything short of complete iudependenee, you will havo 
to reject 88 a libel on your peopl~ trent ail BD affront to national honour and spurn 
81 a derogation from the essential rights of a sovereign legislature. With thiB prin
ciple constantly in miud, let UB march forward, Lathing daunted and nothing 
deterred. . 

2nd DA Y -4th. MAY 1931 

Re.olution. 
The second day'. proceedings of the conferencc commenced on this day and 

the following rcaolutionB were pused :-
(1) Thi. conference while disapproving of and dia'ociating it.elf from tbe violent 
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acl allel!"d 10 ba •• beeD committed by Bbagal Singh and hi. comrade', appeals to 
the youthl of India. not to follow the met,hoda of violence, associated with patriots 
in question and condon .. the action of tbe Goverument in eorryin~ out tbe sentence 
of esecutioD ajt8inat the unanimous wishes of the entire Indian nation. 

(2) This Conference decides that all the Congress or~aniso.tionB in the province 
ahonld immediately undert.ake the organisation of industrial Bnd agricultural labour 
and appointe B committee coDlliating of (1) rrlr. U. Gopala Menon; (2) Mrs. 'Marga~ 
ret Po.alDani (3) Mr. Damodor. Menon and (4) Mr. Mahomed Ahdur ltahiman for 
the PU!pose. " 

(3) Thia Conference .aaures Mahatma Gandhi and tbe CODgr.,s that tho whole 
people of the Kerala Province is whole-heartedly behind him III his negotiations with 
the Britiah peopla and shall .tsnd by him RDd .. iII strongly support him in the 
struggle that may ensue ill tho event of failure of ~ace ne~otjat-ioD8.'~ 

(4) Ibis CODlerenee appeal. to all public men and publicIsts in parlicular to take 
special care not to make any statement8 in their speeches or writingH that may have 
a tendency to (~reatil communal discord to the country and appeals to alt such people 
to make amenda 8S far aa possible for BUY such statements they might have made 
and (,ROSed or given ground to the feelioJt of teusion between communities. 

(5) This Couference while endorsing Ihe Karachi Congress resolutioDs on funda· 
mental rights Bud economio changes ia fUl'ther of opinion: (ll that the fundamental 
right. as ilcclared in the resolntion shall b. mad. al'plicable to the people of the 
Nat.ive States 88 well; (2) that the SWBl"aj constituLioD should be able to supplant 
officialdom by duly elected Village PIiDchayota in the doily work of administration: 
(3) and that the claua. 14 of Ihe above re-ollliion shall b. Rtneuded by filing the 
minimum at Ra. SO. 

(6l Thia Conference while weleoming the idea of an AII·ludiaFederalion with 
the States and Provinces as ita component parte is emphatically of opinion that no 
scheme of Federation without definite provision for immediate establishment 01 full 
resronaible Goveroment.e in Indian States 8S well as in the British Indian Provinces 
wil be acceptable to the people. This Conference is further of op inion that under 
the Federal scheme all aubjecll of all India interest should b. tironght UDder thc 
Federal legi8lature coDsisting of the elected representatives of the people of the 
States and provinces and that a declaration of fundamental rights of the people com
mon to both .honld be provided for in the future constitution." 

(7) "Inasmuch a. untouchability and cnote prejudices mostly oenlre rouDd lhe 
temple. and inasmuch aa those will automatically vanisb if and when the temples 
are thl'OWU _ open to all castes, this Conference is of opinion thnt a campaign to 
seeUl'S temple-entry - for all be started in KeralR, The conference appeals to all 
people to extend their full IIUpport to Buch a campai~D." 

The conference also passed resolutions (1) condemning the excise policy of tho 
Government in allo"ios- liquor-shops to be kept open until after midnrght anu sale 
of liquor at private reSidences and molesting picketter& ; (2) conpemning t·he action 
of the police in cauaiJ:!g obstruction and disturbance at the Congress propal(andB 
meetings; (3) demanding eeparatit>n of Kenla from Tamil Nod in regard to khadi 
,,"ark Rnd formation of a separate branch of the A. I. S. A. for Kerala; (4) apprecint- • 
ing the services of volunteers and ladies who took part in t.he last satyagrahA move
Ment aDd hoping that they would ("'Omc forward mOl'e freely should the sat.yagro.ba 
movement be revived i (4) congl'atulating -)IesBrs_ Mahomed Abdur Ralliman 
and Moidu lIonlavi for taking B leading part for the success of the satyagrBha 
movement in Kerala; (5) demanding tho constitution of a separate prOVlnce for 

. Kerala i (6) to take steps to capture local boards
j 

mUDicipalities in the aistrict; (7) 
condoling on the death of Motilal Nehru, Man IlnR Mahomed Ali, Mazrul Haq. 
GaneBh Shankal' Vidyartbi, P. RamuN Menon. L. A. Subbarama Aiyar and aatya· 
grah&. volunteers Messrs. P. K. Paonikkar Bod Kunbiramau Atiyocii j (8) urging the 
Jeaee of all Moplah rebellion ~risoDers including Mr. )I. P. Narayana Menon and 
(9) to take steps for propagatIOn of Hindi and appoiDting & cOtnmittei! for Ih. pur
posc. 



The- Karnatak Provincial Conference 
The Sixth Session of the Karllstak Provincial Conference opened H~ se8sio!1 at 

Hukeri in tho BelgaulD distlict on the 26th. May 1931, undet' tb. ,preBldeDlsblp of 
Seth JaP11l1alal Boja,j. In the COurse of hi8 addre811 Seth Jamualal DId :-

The Conference had met to devise the "'8,. and mtan. of gil-jog rifct't 
to the resolutions of the Karachi Con~reB8 In 1be best lJOssihle mann!:!}", 
but before he addressed himself to the task he would take ,a brief Burvery of recent 
events. The present condition of the ('ounh'Y ,ua the rcault of Beversl ,earl of 
intense awokening that followed ib the wake of the direct met.hod based on· tr~th 
and non-violence which replaced rbe orthodox Dll'thml of ]>ctitions and memorials. 
The best yeal" of suffering Bnd sRcrifice bad proved beyond a shadow of doubt that 
the method of t.ruth and non-violence wal DOt the mere drfJIm of a visionary, but 
a perfectly practicable and practical weapon. Critics and 8t'offf'f8 bad no longer 
remained such, inasmuch as they had unlised I·bot t-be nation had fflorted to Satya
f,{m.ha only after all the other methods had been exbausted. The 8o-<,alled nloderate 
and sober elements of the community had al80 received 6ufficiflntly violent ehocks in 
1he shape of the appointment of the Simon Commission and Government's inBistence 
on the lSd. ratio. They and even the. Government realised that Oandhiji'. direct 
method 'faB perhaps a ruore tolerable evil than the forces which the party of violence 
threatened to let loose. The Bober element ill the community therefore threw the 
"eight of their influence on'the aide'of the Satya~rahj8 and the Governmpnt,tbemselvcs 
bad to restrict their o,,.n violence withiu Jimlt". The events t.hat followed the 
hisf.ol'ical march of Mahatma Gnndbi lind hia band of 82 to Dandi were too fresh 
ill tbeir lDemory to Deed recouDting, No· one could 1,8 •• prodicted a year ago the 
world.sbaking consequences of t.his npparentll innocent escursion to t.he Bea for a 
feeble old maD of 60 aDd a handful of his i'bhod" followers, hut a tremendous wave 
of awakening hod swept through the length and breadth of the country and every 
man, woman and child iD every_ province bad given hiB or her ahare in the fight 
for freedom. The province of Kamatak bad sent no less thon 2.M aatyagrahia to 

j'aH Rnd had the honour of having 500 stnht'ftrts who stood unflinched under severe 
athi blows, Tbousands of msunds of contrnbnnd salt had bOOD coHected or 
mnnufaetrrred and sold practically in every place in Karoatak. Three hundred 
thousand toddy palms bad been destroyed with the res-nit that thousands of women 
must to·day be thankill~ God that He had nmovcd temptation from the pat.h of 
their husbands and brothers and SOUSe 

IMPORTANCB OF CONS'l'RUC'l'lYE PROGRAMME 

Whilst the province had thus eo,'cred it.self "ith glory, there was plenty of work 
ahead which perhaps' would taI ita l'ee'ources 'and ingenuity mOl'e than the figbting' 
programme bad done. The truce was a settled (nct., ond all t.hat t.he people had to 
do was to implement the settlement, l'cgordlel8 of how the Govel'nment \Vere 
Rc.quiUing themselves of their task. The country WruJ p'lssing through a Jlreat ordea1. 
The SatyoJlrahis' mettle l\'8.8 better tested in llC4ce than ill war.' In spite of the 
I!reate8t provocation he had to kepp peace uDles8 the commander ordered resump' 
tion of hostilities. The duly of the counlry "as clear, viz, to go ahead with Its 
{'.oDslructive prograwwl', which WOB slIl'e to develop 8till mo~ the people's capaoity 
(~r suiferi!., aDd sacrifice and 'fhich oloDe could fOltify the COllgl'eS8 and Mahatma 
GandhI, J he lVCDt to the ,R.ound Table Conference. It wos the constructive' work 
in Gujerat that cnabled it to p'lny a great part during the last strugJ(le. 

Seth JamnaJaJji then otrerei:l some suggestiolls for' stimulating the constructive 
proJrrsmme in Karnatak. The khadi programme "'as being pursued in ODe or many 
of the three ways: (1) through s8t'rificial spinning. (2) through individuals' ende&.
vo~r to ~e. self-contained in the !Oat.ter of cloth by spinning for themselves and 
their families and (3) throup:h SplDnJDg for "ages. Tbe ]ast was the moat in vogue 
and most of the khadi available in the market was woven out of yarn spun by our 
poor men aDd WOlDeD for "age.. But Ibe first, two only, if puroued vigorously 
could make the th.ird permanent a,nd give k~8di, a ~ermal1eDt foothold. Karnatak 
had to cover conSiderable ground JD that dlrechon. Nor did tbe speaker expect 
K~rn!ltak t.o raise the cry of 8lVadeE:hi vs. khndi. Swadeshi ,,'as ineapnble by itself of 
brlDglDg about boycott of foreigD cloth. 
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Remov.1 of untouchability .. aa the second item. A defiDit!! eJfort must b. made 
to throw all the pn bUe schools, templesJ wells, etc. open to the use of the Bo·called 
untonchable!. 

THE CoMMUN H PROBL&M 

The third and perhaps the most important item was the communal· problem in 
Karnntak. but the absence of it \V88 not eoough. Definite Jlositive work for eBtab~ 
JiBbing beut.uDity W88 essential. 1 be speaker referred in this -connection to the 
lecent Cawnpore riota during which man had turned beast and bot.h "t.he communi
t.ies had vied with each other in cruelty and bestiality. But there were featureR 
which relieved the gloom of that tragidy· and everyone should treasure them. 
While part. of Can-opore were scenes of carnll.llO, fhere were a few loc9.lities wbirh 
remained untouched by t.he dames and where Hindu befriended the MU8saiman nod 
vice versa. There WBS also the ~t:'eat act. of heroisDl, the great self-immolation of 
P.ndit. O.nC8h Sank.r Vidy.rllu who .. nnm. would b. remembered nntil Hinduism 
endured. There was need for more Vidyatthis, need for more gn~atct and better 
Ill't·. of brotherhood to extinguish t.he Rames of communal hatred nlld·~discord, 
Majority commnnities had always to live in amity with minority communities even 
if it be At the cost of great sacrifice. _ 

Another item was that of national edurnfion. The cont,ributioll of those who 
were connected with nntional edncation-tc~I,('ht"rs and the taught-during t·he last. 
struggle '\Tas very great and DO effort should be spared to put the institutlon 00 a 
permanent bosis. It was also necessary to harness the great EmcrJ!Y gCllcrated by 
the women's awakening by having womcD's inst,itutions lor training wOIkers and 
vohmteera. 1'0 that end a KOTDalaka National Service should he orf[8uised nnd 
etrort.a should be made to attract full tiole workers who lVould 'Work \villi the ZE'1I.I 
and faith of missionaries. workers pledged to t.ruth and non~violeocc. There \Va8 also 
~ual need of purging the Conf(ress organisations of unruly elements tbat had crept 
in and of insistence on the ah'lcteat discipline. Numbers oUllht to be sacrificed jf 
need be in order that the whole organisation might be broad-based on purity and 
ho~esty. The need was al! the greater fo~ picket~inlI of foreign ,cl~t.h and liquor 
"hlcb the settlement pernlltted and sRnctloned '\TlthlD well-defined: hmlts. 

As a member of the comruereial commonity, the speaker. liked to address the 
commercial community in general and the foreign cloth dealers in part.icnlaT. It 
Wftl time that the commercial community Tid itself of pU1'8uits, which ho\vever use
ful for tbeir .e1fi,h end., .. ere prejudicial to tbe intereats of the COllntry. Th. 
forei~o cloth dealer ought to renliECe that his business had enslaved, impoverished 
nnd aestroyed the moral fibre of the Dotion. Congressmen. on their port, should 
concentrate all their ('nergies in )1ersuoding the customers to keep oway from foreign 
cloth Bbop.. . 

The speaker next came to the Karachi resolution ou fundamental rights 
having already dealt with the meaning and implications of the resolution on the 
Provincial Settlement. The resolut.ion on fundamental rights showed the truly demo
cratic nature of the Swaraj on which the nation had set Its heart. It was the poor 
man's SWAraj that was the nation's objcctiv('<. The speaker exhorted the local bOdies 
to tako up those items of the resolution which directly' concerned them. The speaker 
had tbe privileg. of being .,"r M.hntmaji wbilat he .... prep.ring the Pre.idenlial 
address and AS it Wa! Mondav, Mahat,maji jn rMponse to the speakel"s request to 
upound and eluoidate t.he reSolution on fundamental rights. had written out his 
views whieh he had incorporated in his speech in Mahtmaji's wnrd. 

"The resolut.ion on fundamental rights is t.he most important resolut.ion of the 
Congreaa. It. showed what kind of Swarat tho Congrcss wanted to achieve, The 
Swaraj was the poor man'a Swaraj or Rama-Rnjya. Rama symbolised justice Rud 
.quit~. Ram. 8ymboliBcd truth aDd chRrity. 

"'Ibe resolution insist.a on religious toleration. which meaDS that no one would 
be prevented from performing his religious obligations and the StAte shall favoul' 
'no religion. 

IIJustice and equity mesna the establishment of just and equitable relat.ions between 
capital and labour, betwet'D landlord aDd the teuants. The landlord BDd the capitalist 
will cense to oxpolit the tenant and the labourers but will studiously protect their 
interest. Not that these things will be there 88 8 matter of course, I only menn 
that they will follow R& the natural consequence of truth Rnd non ... violence if Swarai 
i8 .chieved by thoB. meaDa. Ram.·RairR eonld not be tb. r.Bnlt of trnth and DOD
violence followed II a' temDoran exDedlent or Dolicv. Rama Raiva can onlv eomA 
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oul of truth aDd nOD-.ioleDce puraned .s a creed. Could 8 10D e.er fulfil hi' tIlial 
duties as a -POlicy t Policy was essentially a temporar1 eJ:pedient which ODe migbt 
alter as circumstaDcoa altered, whatever the cost. It Will e88Y enough to follow 
truth and Dou .. ,ioience 80 long as no sacrifice or luffering wu involved, but he who 
adhered to them i. all circumstaDces e.en at the cost of life followed them •• • 
creed. Truth and non-violence mU8t be a creed Rnd Dot 8 policy witb U8, 
Congresmen. 

"Let U8 therefore find out what partl of the resolution we can enforce even DOW. 
If we do Dot enforce the things that can be enforced. to .. dRy, Swaral' will be meaning .. 
, .... for wo..cannot do ofter Swamj things which "e cau dO bul wi I Dot do lo-day. 

"The resolution states that there shall be no untouchability nnder the Swaraj 
c.onst.itntioD. Have we cast out tho cauker of uotouchllbility t The resolution BIl)"1I 
that under the Swamj constitutioD, there aball be no facilit.ies for the Jicensing of 
liquor and drng shop. Have we e.aat out the drug aod drink: evil from our midst? 
The resolution go.. OD to say thai UDder the S"araj cODstitution foreign cloth 
"ould be banned from India. But ha\'c we given up our infatuation for foreign 
clotb and become all kbaddar·elad? 8imilarlr, under Swaraj. according to tblll 
reeolution, Hindus and Muasslmana and Christiana will live together like two blood· 
brothers. Have we cleansed our hcarte of distrust aDd suspicion of one aoother ! 
UDder Swaraj. which the resolution pictures, there shall be no hatred or iU·will 
between the rich nnd the poor. Ha\"8 the rioh indentiflcd themsel,es with the poor, aDd 
have the poor ceased to have UI·will towards the rich? Under the Bwaraj constitu· 
tioo, we waut the maximum emolumente to officials not to exceed &S. 600. Have 
our milliouaires!adjusted. '.heir at.anda,d of living to this Bcale of payment? 

"It. is difficult to gife a decisive reply to thOile questions to-day. We afe to.day 
alowly gropiDg our war towards our ideal of Ram Rajya or Ibe Uaj of Righ,,,,,us
ness. This resolution IS intended to keep this goal constantly bcfore our eyes aDd 
to Itimulate our endeavours to altaiD it!' 

The IJpeaker commended- t.he resolution to the audience for t.heir careful and 
earnest study, Rnd appealed to them to set about implementing it forthwith. 

DEMAND FOR .A XA.RNATAKA PROVINCE 

Mcferrin:?; to the qoestioD of a separate consolidated provioce .of Karuat.ak, the 
BpeAker reminded the audience that the CouJCress had adopted the proposal for the 
redistribut.ion of provinces 00 a lingllistic basil ten year. ago and the Nehru 
CoDlmittee had ratified tbe principle uDderlying it. He therefore deprecated Ibe 
idea of sending a delegation to London to prell forth this proposal before- the 
Roand Table ConfereDce. The matter could oolely be left iu tho baDds of M.hat
maii and the Congress and thc ener~;'Y and the resources thus S8Ved turned to bettot' 
RecOoot io adVAncing coDstructit'c work. The creation of a separate Kamatak 
provincc. he went on to remind them. would ~nbance their dllty towards 000-
Kanareac speaking sections of their popUlation who would always be there. It "8S 
up to them therefore to oultivate aD attitude of broad tolerance towards them. 

Addressing next those who did Dot believe in the principle of DOD~l'iolence he 
iilvited thelD to take note of the ,wonderful phenomenal masa- awakening that had 
takenfplaceJn tho country as a result of Gandhiji's campaign of 1l0u~vlOlenco al R 
policy eveD if tbey could not adopt it .. • priDciple. The cool oourag. aDd 
bravery: displayed by even women .nd· children "88 made poasible ooly by the 
atmosphere of Don·vjolenee. On the contfa:l"Yl demoralisation had ,resulted where 
violence had buret out. He therefore appeals to them to Buspend their programme 
at least for some yeara aDd give their whole·hearted co-operation to the Congress in 
its uon-violenl efforl_ They Mould Dot at I ... t hinder •• en if they could Dot help. 

The ap .. ker concluded hi. address by payiDg a glowiDg tribute to KarDatak, • 
pro.ince that the late LokamaDya lo.ed so dearly and on wbich be reckoued 00 -
much, a pro.ince tbat had the proud pri.ilege of bridging the gulf betwOOD tho 
opposing factions in the Congress after the fateful Surat apHt, a province that had 
taken such a leading and prominent part during tho Doo.co-operation cllmpaigo 
aud p.eD to Mahatmaji its "hole·hearted snpport from ita .ery tDceptioD. the only 
prOVlDce that haa had the honour of hOlding a Congress under the preaideDtship of 
:l\lahatmaji, a province that bad in the paat. distinguished itself in so many way. 
WI. natu'ally •• peoled to fulfil equally high hop .. iu tbe futllro iD ,b. field of cons
tructive,work, and ahould fightiDIr bave to be reaumed which God forbid, the Kat .. 
D&.tak, he doubted Dot, wouLd agam form the vanguard. in the fight for f~eedom. 



The Tamil Nado Provincial Conference 
Tho Tomil N.du Pro.incinl Conloronco hold ilo 31th ..... iom It M.du .. ali "" 

511t. Juno 1991 und.r I.ho p~ .. id.n\8hip of Mr. S. Salvomurl'. Thelollolling ore 
extracts from the prssadenhal addreBl :- - . . -

The Gsodhi·Irwio Pnct C&.lIIta sacred and serious dllti811 and obligatioDa 08 the 
Government Bod on tho people. It is our dut,. to implement the pact, ~ everY 
pOlsible manner; and I should like to offer my respecdlll congratulations to· _.the 
Nation, on the maDner in which it ia implementing tho pact. I wish I could lay 
the sarno thing of all the Local Government8. I agree with Mahatma Gandhi that 
the Government of India is, on the whole, trying its beet to CBrty out the term. of 
the truce. But Local Governments aru not equllll)" loyal to the _ pact. The recent 
BD.brc-rattling performance of the Governor of the Punjab is an ug11 Bign that the 
bureaucracy in this country will not. easily reconcile itself . to the, aciiievement by 
India of her freedom. The UOY'ernment of Madras also may exhibit a generous ate 
titude towards the GandhieIrwin Pact, by releasing all political priaooen in the 
p!,ovince immediatoly, incillding the Mopiah prisoners, and my esteemed friend Mr. 
M. P. Narayana Menol1, aod by recognising the right of the people to peaeefully 
picket foreign clot.h Rod liquor shops. I should like alao to maie the appeal to 
Government servants, cspccilllly in the police Bnd civil aervicea, which MAbatmo. 
Gandhi made to them immediately nfter lhe pact WRS signed. Damel" to beha, ... 
if they aro the 8ervants aod not UUI nlasters of the ~ple. . . 

By far, t.he most imporr.ont part of the pact is that which relatea to the 
future Government 01 India. Tbe Briti.b Go.eroment, having reaJi.ed that tbero 
can be no permanent or peaceful settlement of the Iodian problem eJ:cept b, dealing 
"ith those \Tho can deliver the goods on behalf of the Indlao Nation t namely; the 
lndidn National Congress, have IIIvitcd them to take part in the furtner Bta«eI of 
thft Round Table CoUferCDf:e, on the basis of Respon8ible Gove.mment, FederatioQ, 
Bod safea:uarda in tile interest of India. 

1'be Karncbi Congress has done well in approving of tho provisional' aettlemen' 
and authorising a. (Jongres! delegR.tion to roke part in the future Btagea of the 
Round Table Conference on that baBis. We have A good caso. We need not thero
fore, sulk. We will put Grent Britain in the wrong, if she does not cooc;,(l. our 
jUlt demands. World opinion. especially American opinion, 18 distinctl, on our 
side to-day. We do oot want to take nuy risk of alienating it, by seeming to 8ulk. 
That is wb.y the Congr ••• h .. agreed to go to tho Rouncl Tahle Coofere.co 00 tho. 
agreed basiS. _ 

That the Nation, if it is to ha.vo anything like freedom, should have the eontrol 
over her defence forces, externol affaira. finBDCC and fiscal IUId economic 
policy is an obvious proposition. It is a matter of profound regr~t tha~ at 
the Rouod Table Conf~ren1!e no J ndian Delegate was found even to claam thil con, 
trol. On the other hand, it seemed. to be taken moro or leu BI 8J:iomatio by tho 
Rouud Table Conference, tbat deleoco and foreigu affairs .bould conti.ue 10 bel 
more or lees, in the hanos of the foreign GovernlDent. In the report of the, Federa' 
Structure Committee, it w .. "greed by all tbe Inclian clelegatee th.t tho Go •• rnor. 
General shall be reap,oDsible for defence aud external relations. that is to lay, that the
Governor-Geoeral will be himself respoosible for the admini8tratioD of theee lubjectl, 
and that be should Dot be aependent on th~ Indian legislature either for 80ppliee or 
for legislatioo in respect of tbese 8ubjt-cta. India caunot and will Dot agree &0 thia, 
DOt only because it is incoDsistent with her freedom, but allo ·becauso no Swara) 
Government caD reall1 carryon the present military policy of the Government and 
,.~t continuo to function. Considering the awful poverty of the muse&, Britlm 
Militarism in India is a serious drain on the economio reeource£l .:.of the people. 
The .trengtb 01 the army in India, before the worlcl-war, was ?7 ,500 regular BrI'iah 
troop', and 159,000 Indian .olaiers. E.en after tbe world-war. it h.. not been 
materially reduceu. Tbe primary function of the Briti.b army I. 10 keep Iodia 
under subjection and to preserve and estend British imperialism.' The defence of 
India from foreign ~greasion is al80 one of its. functions. But Grea.t BritaiQ 
ba. systematicaUy di.armed the people 01 Iodi •• aud studiously .elu.ed ,to allow 
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tbe Indiana the education and the opportunity. to become commissioned officers. 
Under the present Bcheme of Indiall Blmy organisation, In~inn8 are barred f!'Om 
serving in the artillery and Indian :officers-they are few In Dumber-are dep'~lVed 
of all real ~wer and ~pportuDity for achieving distinction aud proper mIlitary 
training of high character. ' 

As for oonlrol oyer her external affairs, it is obyious that a free India cannot be 
compelled to treat necessarily the enemies or the frienda of the British Empire 8S 
her enemies or friende. Indeed, this right has already been conceded. to the self
governing DominioDs. They cannot be compelled to go to war or to conchtde 
an., treaty against their will. India claims the Bame right. It is not, from the 
POint of view of the academic theory alone, that this right is claimed. It is claimed, 
because -it is practically important for a free India, that India should not be com
pelled to go to war against Fran~ Russia, Turkey, America, Italy or Afghanis~D, 
or any other Dation, because British statesmen feel that they should go to war With 
them, for preserving British imperial interests. It may be that India will be grently 
benefitted by preserving friendly relations with· any or all of the nations. FinallYI 
lUI long 81 India remainl 8 part of the Rritish Empire, Ihe \Yill hAve to Buffer aou 
will not have freedom and opllQrtunity to bend hcr ItreD~th and influence to the 
cause of world-peace in Asia. To remain within the British Empire is not desirable 
for the people of India, for the same reason as it is not desirable for Britain to be 
a part of the French Empire or America to be a part of the Japanese Empire, with 
the statuI of a self-governing colony. 

FISCAL A ND EcONOMIC POLICY 

As for control over finance and fiscal and economic policY, the case for India. 
ia even clearer. The British Government claim that 'as regards finance, the transfer 
of financial responsibility must necessarily be subject to such condition, .. will 
ensure the fulfilment of the obligations incurred nnder the authority of t.he Secretary 
of State. and the maintenance unimpaired of the fioane,tal st-ability nnd credit of 
India.' On the first part of this claim, the position of the Congress is that the 
obligationa incurred under the authority of the Secretary of State should be examin
ed by aD impartial tribunal, with a view to assessing the liability which is to be 
undertaken by India. The test will of course, be whether IUch obligation were 
incurred in the interests of India. ~ndiR is willing to abide by the verdict of that 
impartial tribunal. There can be DO ditlicul~ in the way of Britain also acceptin~ 
tha.t ,erdict. This is no question of repudiation of debts. The only question 18 
who ahall pay-India or Great Britain. 

On the sscood part of this elaim, namely, the maiotenonoo, unimpaired, of the 
financial stability and credit of India, this seems to be aD extraordioaQ claim for 
• foreign Government to mak9, for, after aU, nobody will Buffer more than India if 
her financial stability and credit are not maintained unimpaired. If the claim, ,however, 
be merely this, namely that lOme conditions should be imposed 01\ the right of India 
to raise uternal loans, so 8.S not to affect adversely the value of the present loanl, 
this i8 a matter for negotiation and settlement. India is certainly in favour of the 
early establishment of a Reserve Bank. on a sound baais. Once her liability to 
pay legitimate debts incurred in her interests is properly assessed, she will also be 
10 favour of treating these debt charges as the consolidated Fund Obargea are 
treated in the Umted Kin2<iom. But with regard to currency and exchange policy, 
India demands that she should have complete unfettered control beCAuse ahe 
knows, to ~er co.t, that this policy h .. been mismanaged by Or.at Britain to the 
10s8 01 India. 

SAFE-GUARDS 

On the' qUe8tion of safegurrds the position of the Indian N ationa! Congress is 
that, if th~ are sbown to be demonstrably neces8ary in the intereets of India, the 
Congress delef{atioD will be free to accept them. This is merely 'paraphrasing the 
clau~ i.n th.e Gandhi-Irwin Pact, w~ich wanted safeguards in the lQteresta of India. 
AgalO, 10 his. latest Bpeech Lord IrwlD ha. clearly .tated that India will accept .. f .. 
..uaros only If the! ar. proyed to b. {irol and 1 .. 1 ill Ih. intor •• " of Indi.. W. 
Jiave DO 9,uarrel With that statement. FurthE:r, if these safeguards. while _ being firet 
and last In the interests of India, are also incidentally in the intere8ts of Great 
Britain, 'W8 will not quarrel. But that is the utmost limit to which we can go. 

Latterly there has been a cry on the part ot the Conservatives in Great Britain 
that Mahatma Gaudbi and the Congress delegation should be compsUed to accept 
Ih. BBfeguard., .. agreed to in the first Btage of the Round Table Conferenc., before 
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Iher or. allowed 10 toke part in the furlher Biage. of the con'erence. Thia i. a 
t:n:ncal example of tbe m(,Dt8Iit~ which 86YS 'heads I win. tails you lase.' The Con
aenati'e delegates to the R. T. C .. particularly made it clear that they were not bound 
by an.y of the ('onclusioDS arrived at therein, and wanted to retain freedom to change 
tbeir o~inionB. While therefore claimin{l: thiB rigbt for tho.o wbo were actually parti .. to 
the decision, it is preposterous that thIS right. should be Bought to be denied to thoae 
who were Dot part,IE'S to those decisions, aod who are for the tirst time goiD_g into
tbis Conference. The claim ia too ,bsurd to be cousidered seriously. The Coogres. 
delegation will go to the conference, with an absolutely free hand in this matter, and 
determined to accept ooly Ibose .af~ard8 rDAicA arB demonstrably fUlru,arg in the 
intere,t, of India. I would only add that those safeguards must be 8S few aa 
absolutely neceosary, nnd should disappear automatically. at -the end of a Bbort 
agreed period. 

QUESTION OF MINORITIES 

On the queation of minoritieB, the pOBit.ionB of British Government ie, that the 
Govemor~Gener81. 8S opposed to the Indian Legislature, must be made responsible 
for the observance of their constitutional rights. I demurz and for obvious reason8~ 
I 8m not DOW dealing with the representation of minorities in the Legislature of the 
country. So fBr as the collstitutional rights of the minorities for the protection of 
their culture. langu8~e and script, freedom of conscience aDd the free practice and 
profession of their .religion, Bubject to public order and morality, Bre concerned the 
Karachi Congress has agreed tliat sucli rightA ought to be guaranteed to the mino
rities in the Swaraj Constitution. This is based on t.he analogy of tho post-war 
treaties in which. on the recommendation. of the Minorities Commission of the League 
of NationBt similar rights have been conceded to the minorities of the ~st-war 
European States. If these rights then form part of t·he written constitution Of: India, 
there Deed to be executive power to enforce the observaoce of these rights,_ as any 
breach of th .... obligation. by the Government. or by any body el.e, will giv. the 
affected person, a lawful right to seek redress 10 the courts of law of the country. 
There is no need, therefore, for the Governor-Gcnel'al being vested with any such 

pow,;:e. problem, however, of the representation of minorities in the Legislatures of 
the country is a different one. The ideol state, of COUrse. for any country, is that 
all citizens should learn to act in public affai1'8, ignoring communal, religious or other 
differences. If such a 8tate be possible in India to-day, we shall have DO trouble; 
But, unfortunately, there are communal diBtruBt. and communal oU'picions, partly 
due to the preaence of the third party and partly due to ignQranee and fear. The 
achievement of her freedom by India and time and education alone can remove this 
distrust and Buspicion. . 

It is now OOf duty, therefore, to see that the foreign power is not allowed to 
exploit this distrust Bod suspicion, and that therefore we come to a settlement our
selves. Mahatma Gandhi. therefore, is profoundly rig-ht when he says that he cannot 
uBefully attend tbe Round Table Conference, nnle.. the Hindu-Muslim queetion iB 
settled. I earnestly trust that the statesmanlike endeavours. started under the 
auepiceo of the enligbtened and patriotic prince, His Higbnea. the Nawab of Bbopal, 
will bear fruit BOon, Bnd that a happy Betllement will be reacbed. 

PROBLElI OF THE STATES 

N eIt in importance to the problem of minorities, is the problem of the Indian 
States and their place in a Federal India. The British Government has stated that 
'the Central Government should be a Federation of AII~Indi8, embracing both the In
dian States and British India, in a bioameral Legislature.' They add: 'With - 0. 
Legislature coDstituted 00 a Federal basis, His Majesty's Government will be prepared 
to recognise the principle of the responsibility of the Executive to the Legislature,' If 
this declaration means that the ~rineiple of responsibility of the Executive to the 
Legislature will be recognised only if the Indian States come in I strongly dissent .. 
I take the view that, while the ultimate development of Indi. win b. into a Federa
tion of British India and Indian States, the pace callnot be forced, unless the Indian 
States or the bulk of then come into a Federation almost immediately, with a full 
realisation of the duties and obligat.ions of the members of the Federation. I do not 
See much chance of it now. Indeed, the Indian States claim the right to come in or 
not into the Federation to be vested· in them, the right to retain their 3""; 
sovereignty in mattera not conceded by them to the Federal Government, an the 
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rillht to continue their spparate relatione with the Br!tiah. Cro,,:". 88 distinct from the~ 
Federal GOVH'Dment of India. Each one of theBe claims 18 pohhcal1y UDRonnd., aod 
i, wholly inCODsist.ent with the harmonious or efficient ,,'orking of the Federal 
Government of India. In view of all thll'88 difficultie9, 1 would .prefer th,:,t ~he 
IndiaD Frderal Constitution should follow I,be model of the Canadlon Constitution 
Ind include. to begin wit-h, only the British Indian provinces. providiojl, however, 
for Indian States to rome in latter, if they desire to do 80, lUI full and loyal mel?-ben 
of the Federatinn. The only poe8iblE' alternative, to-dRY. if any IndiRn State desire to 
eomo into the Federation ia that they .bOllld, 08 condftion precedent, agree to Btatu
torily guarantee to their lubject8 the fundnmental ri~ht8 of 'citizenship. to let them 
hi •• neou ... 10 th. Federal Supreme CouTi. if tbo.. rj~bt. are invaded by the 
uecutt.,e in those States, and to a('cept tho principle that the representatives of those 
l.di .. Stat .. I. Ibe Federal Lej(i.lalur •• hall be elected. ill .omo form or other. by 
the people of the Indian States. I do not, bowever. desire to be misunderatood. 
~IDR • citiEen of aD Indian fltate myself. aDd d~p11 interested, a8 I am, 10 the 
proj[l'elll 01 Indi.n Stat ... I do wlnt tbelD to come into the Federation. I may r",!
pectfull.,. "lure· the Indian PriQ(~ea that they will find their intrreRt aDd thelr 
PTHttge and honour. much 8afer in the banda of their countrymen who will rnn the 
Fed~ral Government, than in the hrmda of t.he Political Department of tho Govern· 
menl 01 India, or In thooo of any British Secretary of Stato for Indln. 

SEOOND DAY .... 61h. JUNE 1931 

Th. COnf.r .... mot again On the next day, the 6th. Juno and p .... d the follow
ing naolutioD8 :-

TRIBUTE TO MOULANA MABOMED ALI 

The Brat reaolullon 01 ""ndol.nco tou.hinlf Moulana Mahomed Ali'. death and 
reeordinw hi. work part.icularly for Hindu-Muslim unity Will moved from th" chait 
aDd earTied, all atanding. . 

SATYAGaADIB CONGRATULATED 
Mr. O. Roill/(opalacbBr next moved :-
''Thil Vonference tenders ita hparty conftl'Btulat.ioDs to the people 01 Tamil Nad 

for the put her lon8 and dau2hten played in the tASt 8uccesAfui campaign for 
Swaraj and in part.icul~r rec.'orda ita grateful appreciation of the 8uff'enn~ and 
aaeriiON undertaken by' aU 'Volunt.eera in tho eause, in somo coal's amounting to 
lou of life. It hopea tbat "hpnever the aceaBion may ngain arise," yet grflllt.er 
apirlt of PAtriotism, aar.riOce ond endllrance wilt he shown by oil CISASP.8 of pPOple 
undpt .. rTfd. by brute force, reprcssivo lawl or exhibitions of frightfulness on the part 
of GonrnmenLJJ 

CONFIDENCB b MAIJATMAJ'S LEADERSmp 

BAit MahomPd MaulauR npxt moved: "Thia Conferen('.o l'PitprAtea its full confidence 
in MafJ.tma Gandhi'. Ipsdenhip and trUlts thAt the people of thia "province, without 
caate 01' communal difl'erpnce, will stand united and follow his lead in order that 
tho goal of Swami may b. reached." .. 

CONTROL OVER MiLITARY EXPENDITURE 
Mr. K. Sant·anam next moved:-
"ThiB C".onference resolves that inAsmuch 8S without complete national control, 

over tasation Ind, expenditure, in all department of tho State and ov#r fiscal, economic 
and exchanll8 pohcr., there can be DO tJ:ue Swaraj, no constitution is acceptable 
nut'''B this i. dpfinJtely secured. 

:'Wh!reaa a foulgD army of occupation is inconsistent with national freedom and 
prp)Ddielal to tbe development of mRDJine&8 BDd nBtional stl'enJl?:th and whereas 
anbstantial reduction of the present military eIpenditure is indiqpensable in order 
to .Dable the State to redoce tax .. that pres. heavily ou the peopl. and to introduce 
tot.1 prohibition 01 iatoxic.ling drinks and drufl8 Bud make olbe. reform. for the 
welfare ~f the poverly .. stJieken maB&e8 of India,. thi8 Conference resolves that no 
coDstttutlon oan be aeceptabto unles8. under it, full national control ia secured over 
del~nee. foreea Rnd military expenditure and external affairs. 

'Th.ll Conference furt~p.r ~olvee th~t the public debt account of India 8hould 
be lubJected to a full and Impartiol acrutlDy by a properly con.tituted tribunal, 00 
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• that, a JUBt apportionment of obligations may be made between Oreat Britain and 

IndIa. . . 
"This Conference reealves, that it should be' well underatood that India' should, 

like the other pnrtnera in the Commonwealth, be at liber~1 to eecede at will." 
Mr. 88DtaOBDJ esplained tbe impJieatioD8 of the resolution and obsened that 

without the condilioD. mentioned in the resolution, India'. interests would not be 
ISfe. The present exchange policy of the Government hod resulted in hUJ[e 1081e11 to 
India and they must fint prevent this drain. There could DOt be true freedom wben 
there WBS in India B foreigD army of occupation. The resolution W88 self-explanatory 
and he hoped they would accepl it.. .. .' ., 

AN AwniDMI!NT 

Mr. M .. i1.mani PflI.i moved for the deletion· of the words "iib .the other part
Def'S in the Commonwealth" and said that India should be at liberty to do what she 
wanted, irrespective of what other rartners in tb~ ,ComlJ1(m:wea1th did.· Let them Dot 
fetter themselves by the esample 0 t·he others. ,"'." -

The amendment W88 duly Beconded Bnd a short discussion followed.: Eventually 
the amendment W88 carried b,. a large majority Bnd the amended resolution· waS 
carried unanimously, '. . ,,;. 

TBBATlIENT OP'MiNORITIEB ". !lbl . . 

The following resolution "al moved from" tbe chair' aDd carried' 'un8nimonlly !
"This Conference accepts the principle of generous concession in regard to ~ing.. 

rlues." . 
Mr. C. P. Subbiah of Coimbatorc next moved a resolution welcoming the Karachi 

tesolur.ion XV Iflating to the declaration of fundamental righta and fLPcording ill 
wbole-bearted approval of the principles embodied therein .. to the implication. of 
S"araj. . 

RELEABE OF POLITICAL PRISONER8 

Mr. Namyanaawo.mi Aiyar then moved a resolution touching the polieal prisonerB, 
It ran thol : '. . 

"Whereas the detention of any politicol prieooer makes the promotion of good. 
will between Great Britain Bnd India difficult ond militates a~ain8t the satisfactory 
coneluaioD of ~ce DfgDtiations, this Conference urges on tbe Government of Madras 
the necessity and wisdom of immediately releasing all lueb prisoners in this pro .. 
vince, whl'ther they were imprilJOoed in tho 18at campaign or before aDd even though 
cbarlted with offences involvlDg leta oll'iolence, including MoplBh and under·trlal 
prisoners. 

''This conference desires to point out thot it is well known that most of these 
CbBr~t'8 were based on slender evidence or imputed. only constructively and trials 
conducted in aD atmosphere of political tension. ~ . "" •. ~" .. _l 

ANTI·DRINK CAMP liON 

Mt. Lokshmi Ammo1 next moved 8 resolution relaUng to anti·drink work. 
The resolution rBn into 89veral elause8 and in eft'ect congratulated all workers who 

tried to eradicate the liquor evil ·and the organisers of peaceful picketinJl, hoped t·hat 
the Government would observe ,the true terms and ,not allow if,s subordinates to nullify 
them, appealed to local and other pnblio bodies to help the picketinl( of liquor .hops 
and to owners not to let their trees for tappin~ liquor and expressed appreciation of 
the generany helpful attitude 01 drinkers Ind liquor shop owne ... 

AN AMEND"'''NrlQ~r.,: .• · 
Au amendment W08 moved. for the deletion of the complimdDt.ary reference to 

toddy shop owners ou the ground that in Many places they were guilty "of harrass· 
ing picketers. There "as a warm discussion. 

l.'he amendmeDt "1lS put to vote and lost, sixty-three voting for and ninety~8ix 
Ilgaiust~ Tlte resolution \Va8 eUf,ded by a majority. 

HINDU·MuSLIM UNITY 

The foHowing resolution "88 next moved by Mr. Usman Saheb: 
liThia Conference \VarnB all communities in South India not to believe in rumours 

or .u~eBtions leading to tho communal hatred. Ihis Oonference appeals to the 
poopl. ·of South Illdia over to maintain the traditional ~ood feeliug whieh hOI 10 
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long prevailed in the inter-communal life in Soutb!tIodian villages and town.. This· 
Conference warDs common people DOt to be misled by those who seek for their 
purpost's to e:r:pJoit commun. Buspicion. and urges that for the common peOple 
there i. nothing to quarrel about and a hfe of mutual friendship is mOlt eaey and 
moat profitable for all. As the Hindu Muslim unity, emphasised for lears by the 
the Congress, is very necesaary for India living happy under S"ar8~, thla Con
ference eatoestly Bj)ppeala to all district and local Con~esB' Commltteea to do 
intensive propaganda for the promotion of goodwill between the commuDities." 

RELrEP TO AGBICULTURISTS 

Several Do·controversial resolutioDB, touching the Bufferings of SW'icuJt~ri8t8, due 
to economic depre6sioo aod urging the stoppage of resettlement operatlonll were 
adopied. The following is the full text of tli. resolotion. :-

liThe conference records its ~ sympathy for intense economic distress caused by 
phenomenal fall in 8Jt1'icultural prices without corresponding reduction in revenue 
demands or heavy debt obligations of millions of peasants Bnd the conference urgttB 
that. it is the du'! of the State at once to reduce ita expenditure on civil and milita!y 
establishment ,0 give relief to !lots by reducing the revenue demand at least In 
proportion to the fall in ogncultural trices and also give relief to the indebted 
peasants by suitable legislation in regar to payment,.intereet and settlement debtll 
duriog this period of depression. . '. 

"l'hla conference is emphatically of opinion that resettlement operatIons, now 
going on in Salem and other districts sliould be stopped". Mr •. C. Rajllgopala
charlar then moved the reeolntion recording unqualified condemnation of the treat
ment accorded in Hindu society to the so--cslled. untouchable class and callin~ upon 
the Congressmen to disn~gard QUstom in personal lives and do aU in their power to 
spread the Congress meeBBge ot removal of untouchability. 

"After expressing satisfaction at the efforts, so far made, the conference urge4 all 
c1a&11e&, specially laodaholders. matadhipathis, leaders of orthodo~ and dhar~akara 
tas and others influential in rural· areall, to help in the speedy conso mmahon of 
the object and at least open up immediately streets, places of wOIship, sohools and 
sources of drinking water to the untouchables. ~ 
· A resolution was moved from the chair, calling on all cloth merchanta to resp~nd 

to tbe call of the Congress re~arding conservatioQ of national wealth by boycottlDg 
foreign textiles, dealing only 10 indlgenou8 yarn and~cloth aod congratUlated the 
picketer on the effective work dODe in this direction. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF S,,' ADEem ARTICLES 

Mr K. Bhashyam Dext moved 8 long teBolution of six clauses urging people to 
use onl,. cloth woven 00 handlooms with IDdia~ made yarn in .order to lave 
South Indian handloom industry which was severely suffering now and appealing to 
dealers not to stock any but indigenous yarn. 
· Mr. Lakshmipathi moved the next resolution :appealing for the use Bnd propaga

tion o! khadi and drew the attention of the audience to the great advance khadi had 
made 10 fineness, cheapness and availability. 

th 
The next resolution was aOHexbortation to Tamillians to learn Hindi and raise 

e nec .... ry fund. for:.preading Hindi and placed on record the zealous worlr of 
the Da1rshina Eharat Hindi Sabha. . 
· T.I}e next resolution moved. raD thus: II The conference deplores the growing corrul?'" 

tJOn m eJections Rnd warns the people of the province that unless this tendency 18 
checked, future Bwaraj con8titution.;~:cannot briog t.hem happiness or good 
government." 

MANAGEMENT OF MILLS 

Mr. C. Rajagopalachar next moved: the foUowing resolution : 
"Wher ... the manofacture and supply of good yarn to many lakh. of handloom 

weavers, spread throughout Tamil Nad, js 1\ matter of national concern, the COD .. 1 
ference is of opinion that miU. like the Madura mill. of M ... r.. Harvey .honld 
be taken over and managed by the State and no longer left for exploitation in 
private ioterest. This conference is of opinion thnt the concerns like the 
Buckingham Bud Carnatio MiI~'t whose production was largely consumed by the 
Government, may be also taKen over by the State. The conference ill' of 
opinion that, when the State i. investing many crores :on the railway exteD.ion andJ 
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buildings, the coat 01 taking over big textile concerns to conduct them in purely 
·national Interest would be well within the Hoope of Government. 

It was moved from the chair and carried unanimously with Rcclamation that 
no change need be made in India's present Nationsl FI8~. 

Three other resolutions: were carried in quict successIon without much diacU8sioDj 
one urged the I.IOcal Government to release thoae still in jaile, cODvicted in connection 
with the recent South Indian Railway strike; another resolved. that capital puniah
ment be abolished and the third deciaed to appoint a eommittee of twelve ladies:to 
organise, in different centres, DesR Bevita Bangas for carrying on foreign cloth and 
liquor sbops, picketing work and the T. N. C. do give the necessary financial help. 

The last resolution wa~ that aU classification of ·political prisooers be aboliahed 
and that the convicted poHtical workers should not accept IUch distinctive 
troatment. 

Tbe Berar Provincial Conference 
The following io a condenSed summary 01 Sard.r V.llabhbl.a; Patel's add ... s as 

preeident of the Berar Provincial Conference beld at Khamgaon on the 6th. 
JUfI. 1931 :-

"The work before us may be summed up in our duty to implement the settlement 
Rnd to make India pure and worthy of the Swaraj that we hope within a ahort time 
to achieve, aod in ml brief address to you this evening I propose to confine myself 
chicHy to these two ltema. . . 

··You will agree with me that it is too late now to discuss tlie merit of the 
Truce. The settlement is a settled. fact to-day. We are aware of the diffi~nltiee 
that lie in our path. but we Bre determined to use aU oor proverbial Eastern patience. 
It hR8 become a fashion witb some of our opponents to praise Gandhi not for the 
love of him, but just to bring down his co-workers the more eftectivel1' Recently, 
elforte have been made to repreeent me . and my colleagues in Bardoli, a. desiring 
deliberatel1 to break lb. Truce terms. The ssme cry Wss ra"ed at Boread till Gandhi)i 
made it btl headquartera, aaw things for himself and toot the public partially 
into confidence. It then appeared. things had almost reached the -breaking pOint. 
The truth about Bardoli will, I hope, soon be belore the publio sod Ibat not through 
me but through him" whose anxiety to oarry out the Truce terms may .,:Dot.;be 
questioned even by hill opponents. . 

"We believe we are dOlDg all that is possible nnder the circumstances to imple
ment the Truce. It is but natural that we do so. Whatever the Anglo-Indian 
Officer, merchant or newspaper may Bal. the truth is that nobody in thiS COWltry 
ia more interested in peace than the child of the soil. Every Btruggle meana misery to 
thousands of our innocent countrymen and counlrfwo .. en. That guided by him who 
feels the misery of others as his own we should lightly seek: to renew the struggle, 
only tbe interested. can believe. We, therefore, are determined to see the Truce 
through. If, unfortunately, even then thete is to be a renewal of the struggle, we 
are determined to show to the world that our side WBS a8 moderate 88 it poslJibly 
could be-conaistently within its self-respect and ita duty to our count..--thio, if for 
nothing else, at least for the cultivahoD. of world opinion which, sltuateQ 8a we 
to-day are, we cannot afford to neglect. 

"About the R. T. C. the Oongress position is as it was at Karachi-Gandhiji is 
our Bole representative. He also decides the proper time and the proper method 
by whioh we are to co-operate. He has from the beginning declared that his going 
to England is continfent upon two conditione-the settlement of the Bindu-Moslem 
queetion being one 0 them. Latterly, he has declared himaelf ready to start at short 
notice if only he were satisfied that the Truce. terms would be faithfull)l' observed. 
As the initiator of the lut movement, and B8' the main party conceroea with the 
making of the Truce, he knOW8 hiB great rea~nsibility. He al80 is COD8CioU8 of the 
Buffering his people would have to undergo If the truce term. .re not faithfully 
carried. out by t·he Government. That in spite .of ineistence from friunds here allu 
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in EngJand he ,.., la unable 10 induce himaelf 10 ~o. may h .. e 80me meaning. To 
style, therefore, hit reluctance to lean a" thi. ontical jUDcto~ AI going back upon 
the agreement, is to betray a woeful ignoraoce of the true conditions of the countrf· 
That luch aocusations come from one of our country:meu is tragic. When evao hiS 
motiveB are being questioned, what hope can thE're be for us , 

III learn with ~tificat.ion that 10U suspended aU forms of Rggreniv" action, 
wbether in the picketing of foreign cloth shops or liquor shope. In 80 far aa the 
two are peaceful they are completely protected by the 'fruce terml, they were con
ceived beforo the 4war' Rnd aro permanent as social and economic meaaurea. They 
are items of our programme of ae1f·reliance and self· purification and.. they canDot 
be abandoned or auspended. under any circumstances Bot we have to eschew all 
form8 of activities which partook of ttie nature of retaliatioo. Under thill, 1 re~t 
the boycott of roreign cloth do .. not DOme. . 

"Increasing unemployment in Lancashire bill embittered certain 8ection8 of the 
Briti.h fQbliO and a regular campaign ba. been eet OD foot for gelliDg the boycott 
lifted. am not here thinking of the mischievous propaganda of men like Mr. 
Villiers who have unblushiogbly threatened to use force and with brutal frankness 
"poken of dividing UI and Betting the MU88almaoll against the Hlndu8. 1 prophesy 
that Mr. Villiers will be deeply disap~inted. But I am tbinkioR here of tbat see-
tion of the Briti8h pubHc .. who have nothing to do with tbe policy of 
"Di.ide and Rule," but who are deeply ~itatOO. over the question of incrC8Bing 
unemployment that 8tares them in tbe face. I earnestly Rsk them to think of the 
millions upon millions of unemployed in India and suggest a solution better than 
that contalOed in our khadi proJ{l'amme. The problem before England may for the 
moment Beem difficult but nlthout a complete boycott of foreign cloth the problem 
before India ill insuperable. 

"Wherever ooe goes the stock argument of the cloth dealer is that he would like 
to dispose oft' his stock: on hand and that he would import no fr~h stocks. If it is 
really 80, let him avail himself of the oWer made by the Committee for the Disposal 
of Foreign Cloth which ia now registered Bnd will soon be functioning. 

"Thia brings me to the moat important resolution adopted by the Karachi Oon· 
gresll, viz., the resolution containing' tbe declaration of righta. h ill a unique reso
lution in more senses than one. It presents not only the fundamental rights, but 
the fundameotal duties of 8n Indian oltizen under S\varaj. But let UII be olear 
that a mere recitation of these rights and duties will not bring Swaraj. Such a 
atatement represeote ooly a definite mental attitude; but the necessary oleanlling Bnd. 
purifying will have to he done. . 

"Among other thinga, W6 have mentioned in this declaration religious toleration. 
Let us DOt forget that Cawnpore was beiolt enacted when we were passing this 
reeolution at Karachi. How, shall we deserve Swaraj with our hands red with tho 
blood of our brethren. and with oor heart.B thil'ltiog for more. . 

"We complain of the eoormoull drink ravenue aod fret and fume at the Dumber· 
of unlicensed ~rinkBhopII retailing thetle fiery liquid8 at all boura of the day aod the 
night. But. if we, as HIDdus aod MU8salman8 thought of the obligation impoeed on 
U8 blr our rea~tive fniths DO one would dare to ~lace temptation IR our way. 

, The zemiodar can materially help io the 80lutlon of tbe problem of rent and 
revenue by ·a reasonable reduction in hiB demand carried Otlt at the espeoa8 of hit 
privy purse aod his daily Up8nBe8. 

UAgain the Goddess of Swaraj will hesitate to oross the tbreshold of our temple· 
when she finds that a vaat Dumber of our brethren, whom we choae to label "Un. 
touchable" cannot go within miles of it. But my fits~ aDd my last thing i8 to 
fOIDind you of our pledge ·of ttDth aod nOD-viol.DOO," 

Delhi Provincial· Political Conference . , 

, T~. 5th Delhi Provin.ial Political ConfereDce "II!' held at Bbamli. Muzaft'arnagar 
diltnct, on the 6th. JUfUI 1931 onder the pr","dentah,p of Syt. Paodi' BUDdar La!. Pro
minent amongot tho •• who attended the coDference were Dr. Satyapa!, Ch, Raghu-
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bir Nanin Singb, Mr. Sabani, Mr. Jj .. h Bandhu, director, 'ltd, Mr. Faridul Haq 
An.ari. Prof. Inder, Paodit Peary La! Sharma and Lala Shan""" La! Sharma and 
Lala Shankar L.I. 

M .. sag.. of sympathy were received from Syt. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Sardar 
Pate!.. Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. l:Iubhaa Chandra Bose, and Babn Raien
dra rraslld. 

Master Vishnu Ohandra, Chairman of the Reception Committee dw~lt upon the 
repression at Sb.amli and other places in the province during the civil diEobedience 
campaign. He ndvised the Congressmen to organise villages and to devote their 
energies in the constroctive programme inclu.ding boycott of foreign cloth and liquor. 
He warmly welcomed the delegates and guests.· . 

Pandit SlIndar Lol, president of the conference then delivered an extempore 
address for about two hOUfS. He dwelt upon the Cawnpore riota ·aDd laid atree. 
upon Hindu·Muslim unit;[. He opined that participation in the Round Table Con
ference would. h8.l'dly lea to Swaraj. He advised the workers, that inspite of his mis
givings about the truce, to atrictlr abide by the terms of the Irwin-Gandhi pact and 
to avoid the three pit-falls. viz., Hindu-Muslim dis8ensioDs, class war aod violence. 
He advised the tenante to "join the Congress aod Dot to atart separate organisations. 

The conference again met on the 7th. June. A condolence reaalution 'fry 
passed regarding the deaths of Pandit Motilalji, Maulana Mohamed Ali and the 
Mobaraj. of M.hmud.bod ond sympathy w.. expressed with the membera of tho 
bereaved families. 

Great stress was laid npon the fact that 00 Congressma.n with a communal blaa 
.hoold be allowed to hold .ny ollice in the Coogr ... and thot Congr .. smen .hould 
refuse to join any communal organisation. . 

Another resolution was passed urging upon the Government the necessity of 
making more remissions in revenue and renta in the Muzaffarnaga.r and Meerut die .. 
trict8 and to make substantiaL reduction in irrigAtion dues. 

The conference concluded on the 8th . .June. Dr. Satyapal, in a mo'ing Ipeech, 
appealed for the boycott of foreign cloth and liquor. 

In winding up the proceedin~. of the eonferen ... tb. pre,ident laid th.t Swara' 
alone would 801,e all their problema. . 

The Andhra Provincial Conference 
In tho cour.e of the presidential addre •• delivered by Mr. T. A-a~ .. a .. at tho 

lesBion of the Andhra Provincial Conference which opened at GUDtur on the 
I17th. June 1931, the preaident said:-

HINDu-MUSLIM QUESTION 
Con.iderable trouble was raised both before aDd at the time of the ftrat Round 

Tobl. Conferen.e on the Hindn Muslim qneatio.; Starting from the ftrat Multan 
riot in 19:12 I had visic.ed many scenes of Hindu-Muslim riots and formed my own 
conclusion. I do not wish to take you through the various chapters of all the great 
tragedy that has been enacted OB thi8 account. The charactera that were 00. the 
IItf1ge at the time of each riot were 80 different from those that are DOW attempting 
to Bettie the differences and work out a constitution. I hl1ve always felt that 1t is 
not possible to remove the root causes of the trouble unless they ·are first correctly 
ascertained. The apparent cause on each oQcnsion when' there is a riot is given out 
to be a religious or commuDal dispute, but ultimately it turns out that the whole 
mischief hu been centering round the distribution of a few privileges or a few seatl. 
I always believe and I still adhere to the view that the communal atrife i8 Dot bet.
WeeD two communities. It has always been provoked aod engineered by a few 
interested persoos for selfish purposes. Those who travelled from India to London 
as invitees of the first Round -Table Oonference made _ a grand opening by begioning 
in ooe voice of full Dominion status. The nationalist element was absent from that 
conference. The eo·ealled unanimity of the lirat few day. vanished by the time the 

. conference came to a close. The British representative. discovered how dangerous it 
wo. to depend on ouch people and draft a conolitutioD •. They wera wi •• In 

" 
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J)OItpoDing aDd appealing to the Onngres. and Mabatma Gandbi responded ,,:ith 
bie usual generosity and the truce has been the result. We are now cousldermp: 
the Bindu-Muslim question. To Btart witb, friends, it is a painful dispute. It is 
due partly to ignorance and partly to want of faith. So ~ar a8 I am concerr.ted t~e 
trn. Dote W .. stmek by W .. ir Ali Imom when he preSIded over the Nallonahst 
Muslim Conferenoe in Upp~r India,. He advocated ioint electo!8teB unc:on,ditionally. 
It i •• uch confidence aud l!OOd feehng that would largely help ID the bUlldmg u.p of 
a nation. But his view di(l Dot prevail, and the Congress Mushm. who were ID 8. 
majority insisted upon reservation of seats. So long as there is reservation of seata 
there is oommunaliam in it, and the difference between those who advocate separate 
electorates and those who advocate joint electorates with reservation is not much. 
Since the fint Round Table Conference the Nationalist Muslims have clearly IUC
ceeded in capturing their own community and converting them largely to the view 
of joint electorates with reservation. Serious attempts are being made by tho Maha
raja of Bhopal and other Muslim leaders to bring about a settlement. Let us hope they 
will IUcceed. in bringing about a settlement between the two races of India and will not 
under any circumstances allow the country to drift. The Andhm leaders that were 
preeent at the 188t meeting of the Working Committee deserve congratulations 
for having resolved on Mahatma Gandhi's proceeding to London, whether this dispute 
between the two wings of the Muslims is 'Settled or DOt. ,PeraonA-Uy, I have been 
holding the ome view for long. What diffcrence does it make whether a few seata are 
allowed to one community or to another and what difference does it make if there 
are jOint eiectomtea with reservation or separate electorates f In South India B big 
ltorm was raised some yean ago over wbat were called Brahmin and Non-Brahmin 
differences. Reservation of seats was demanded by the majority community and that 
WII I(rBnted. Before tho tenth yMr expired the staunchest of the advocatea who • 
wanted reservation were the foremost to abandon all reservation and ad vocate joint 
electorat ... 

ROOT OUT COMMUNALlBM 

Communalism cau never lead to nationalism. A. demarcation drawn between one 
and another of the communities would necessarily lead on to the most serious result 
and complications. The slogan of Brahmin and Non-Brahmin dlfi'erencea has disap
peared long ago, but it. poi.on ba. .pread throughout tbe whole .tructu.. of 
lOCiety_ comprising the different communities or 'Sub-communities. I am glad 
that Mr. K. Ramachandra Reddy who i. tbe President of the M.dr.. L<gis. 
iativ8 Council haa now referred to the evila of commuualism in his p[esidenLial 
lpeech at the lOth. Reddy nonierenee held at Anantapur recently. H. ..a.ured 
\he communal warfare in respect of elections to local boards and in tbe prevalence 
of commuual separation aa between Reddys, Palaks, Kamm8S and Kalamaa and 
pleaded for mutual ~riend8hip and toleration. I have every hope that every 
Hindu and every Muslim memoor of every other community would realise that tbi.
poison of com';Dunalism must be rooted out before we could develop nationalism and 
act as one natIOn. In Canada wbose constitution the Bruish have proposed to adopt 
as 8 proper model for us, the differences between the French and English were of a 
lerious. nature. The French Oanadian Qatholics were the hereditary foes of the 
Ba.lOman. of New Englaud. In all the 13 colonies, both from th. pulpit and from 
the Oongress, the greatest alarm was expressed about the toleration of Papacy w hicb 
was characterised 88 "an idoJatrous hypocritical creed" The Protestantism of the 
new-~mers w!1B equally repulsive to the Catholic French Canadians. The United 
EmpIre .Ipyal18t8 cou~d. not tolerl!-te the irre8ponsi~le co.nt~ol of a Papist Council 
and petmon after petition made Its way kl the Kmg clalmmg relicf. In the House of 
Commons vehement arguments were advanced against Roman Catholics being admit
ted .w a. share of the G,?~erDment •. Me~chante in London wbo were having trade 
relations .In Canada also petitIoned agaInst It, Englishmen wanted that lands should 
be let aSide fa! tbe support of the Protestant clergy and objected to the- division 
of tbe Colony. Into two porto. bl tbe one to b. wholly French and tb. other English. 
Under oue!' .C1rcumotan .... Caoad. pro~ressed. Caoada got her Swaraj Con.titution. 
It i, lurpnBlD--.K.that a sec:t1on of tile English people, forgetting history, should raise 
the bogey of Hi~du-M~shm t:rouble or the problem of the Princes of the Native 
5tatee a~d. their lubJects limply to use th"m 81 a pretext for gaining selO.h endl. 
In mYt0l'mloq whatever may be the nature of the electorate separate or joint for our 
Mu .... man friend.. the Con.tituti.. mu.t h. proteei;;d WIth r .. sonable' and jU11 
provl.,OIl. 
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THE PRINOES AII'D THEIII SUBJBCrB _ 

The next question is about the Princes and their 8ubjecta in Indian States. The 
C!onduct of the Ma.haraja of Patiala who has propounded a Bcheme of OooltitutioD i. 
extraordinary. He was associated with the Maharaja of Bikaner at the first Round 
Table Conference. ODe cannot but wonder why: there has been a Budden change of 
mind on the pnrt. of the MablU'aja of Patiala. Hia own subiects know him. The 
eilarges which hi. own people have been making a~in8t him are also too well-known 
to the world. Who hili inspired the Maharaja of Patmla just DOW to back out 
and propound his ext.raordinary Bcheme? Will he be able to answer what reaSODS 
promptea him to chanft6 his own mind f It was he who believed that in the matter 
of hlB internal admluistration, he would be saved under the British Crown rather 
than under a SWllraj Constitution. I have no doubli that Englishmen would be able 
to lee through thjj whole plan. The Maharaja of Patiara, I hope, will not have 
many people to support him in his new proposition. It is pleasing to Dote that the 
Moboraja of Bik.oer and other great Princes are adhering to Federation and are deter
mined to pull them through. As regards the subjects of the StatesJ I have eve~ 
hope that those rulers who advocate Federation and who come into it will be the 
foremost to concede liberty to their own people in the same manner in which Indians 
under the S"araj Constitution would be enjoying it. In the Karachi Congress Mahatma 
Gandhi made ao appeal that no controversy over the problem of the States should be 
raised either in the SUbjects Committee or in the open session. None can plead the 
cause of the States' subjects and secure their rignts better than Mahatma Gandhi. 
Believing him, everyone in the Congress including representatives of the subjects of 
the IndlaD States agreed not to raise any question about the Princes. This il an aot 
of statesmanship ou the part of Mahatma Gandhi. The conntry al • whole includ-
ing the people of the States ha.e implicit faith in him. . 

RESERVE BANK AII'D OURRENCY -

Another important question for our consideration relates to the lafeguards framed. 
by the British people. 'rhe first of these concerns the question of a Reserve Bank and 
currency. Without a Reserve Bank aud control'of currency there can be no Swaraj or 
lelf-government. If Great Rritain had Rny wisdom or statesmanshi~ she would have 
agreed more than 50 years ago to introduce R gold standard and a Reserve Bank in 
India and prevented economic drain and extravagance. Both England_and India would 
then have been prosperous. There would not have been so much discontent, and the 
public debt of India would not have gone up as it has done to ovel 1,000 cror68. It il 
the curreucy policy of Great Britain that has been responsible for'the economic ruin of 
India. If people in India had been educated on this single question in the past, if they 
had known how many crares of rupees had been wasted by the Government each 
time it increased the exchaD~e ratio, there would have been agrarian revolution in 
the country, as there was in Russia, long before Mahatma Gandhi started his non .. 
violent Don-co .. operatiou movement. Possibly out of ~cha08 and anarchf another 
Soviet Republio would have been established in the _ land long ago 88 In Russia. 
It is the currency polic¥, of the Government that is largely responsible for the stead, 
increaae of agricnltural IDdebtedne8s which to-day is over 1,(0) croree in all India in
cluding the Native t;tates. The last effort made in the Le2:islative Assembly in 1927 
by the eleoted member. to re,iot the incr .... e of the ratio from 10. 4d. to 1 .. 6d. and 
a[80 to establish a Reserve Bank and gold currency WIl8 opposed by the Government 
etrenuously aDd we lost it by two or three votes on aceouut of the betrayal of some 
of our own countrymen. Since the increase of the ratio, a loss of hundreds of croret 
of rupees has been incurred by the country. To maintain this unnatural ratio Bnd 
prevent it from falling back to its nat.ural position of Is. 4d .• 30 to 40 crores of rupees 
have been wasted by the Government each year during the last li years. By the 
enhaucement of the ratio, the Government expected to create a favourable market in 
India for the import of British cloth Bnd other British goods

l 
while at the same time 

the English purcbaser of Indiau exports would be paying 00 y Rs. 13-5-6 instead of 
RII. 16 for the pound to the Indian seller. Indian agriculturist and producer has 
been losing enormously on this accouut_ The Go.eroment would not heed the agita
tion that has been going on all these XeaTs against the present unnatural ratio. They 
persist in their disastrouB conduct. Ihey persisted until India, out of sheer despe.
ration, accepted the challenge, passed the Lahore resolution of Independence in 1921, 
and followea it up bl the fint non-.iolent battle of a War of Independenco the like 
of which the world has Dever witnessed. What suiferinK and what eacrificea ha'f8 
our men, women, merchants, agriculturists had all gone through I the world wit-
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DOI,ed with •• toDiohmeni tho Itrength of the DalioD and as & reault we ha •• had 
thelruco. 

l'ERRmLE EcoNOMIC DEPRFaION 

We are DOW passing through terrible economic. depression. It is D~t C?Orreet to 
aay that the world depression haa much to do with our trouble. Nor 18 It eorr~t 
to lay that it is largely due to the Civil Disohedience movement. Our economic 
depression ia mostly due to the curreDCY policy of the Government. The wo~ld'8 
economio depression also is largel! due to the mischief which two or three natloDa 
thai have )ioarded the world'a ~old have been up to. Those wbo Ibought th~1 by 
denying India. her right to establish a. Reserve Bank and gold currency, beheved 
that they would Dot b. exposed to the dan~re of 10"" to ~vbich India ha~ b""" 
eXJX?Bed on account of the mismanagement of her cmrrency pohcy. But, wh;en lDdlVl" 
duala or natioDa indulge in speculation Bod exploitation of weoker nations, they 
must also be prepared to take the CODsequence of their own conduct. As against 
JawB which man caD make. there are occasioDs on which the Jawe of nature are 
bound to :(trevail. Nobody will deny that there is DOW world dE'pressioD a)so. The 
fall in pncea has been so qUict and so vaat aud so endless that in almost every 
country the producers have been brought to the verge of ruin. But India bas ~een -
affected by this world depression only: partially. In spite of the world depreSSIon, 
jf even to--day the Government should retrace its steps and immediat.ely reduce the 
ratio to Is. 4d. the J?osition of agriculturists will be automatically: improved, 
Sir Mon~ Webb 10 a recent interview· admitted that in India the inability 
of the agrIculturists to sell their produce profitably prevents them from 
buying manufactured goods or even paying the land-tax. As a result. the 
agriculturists in India. to-day are driven to the necessity of seiling the httle 
Rold in the form of l'ewets that they may have on the persons of the female 
members of the fami y for payment of the land~tax. This gold is collected by certain 
merchant8 in South India aod sent to Bombay for exportation to forei~n countries. 
The agriculturist is pressed by the Bank and by hiB creditors. There 18 DO Govern .. 
ment or private -gencT that can give relief t.o bim to enable him to sorvive thil 
period of economiC crlsia. Even before the present economio crisis the Indian a~i .. 
cnlturist ,,81 hopelt:esly indebted and if lie survived, it was only because of the 
credit he could command. Now with t.he pressure of the Government 00 one aide 
for the payment of taJ:: and the preasure of the creditors on the other aide for return 
of loaoll what is the agriculturists' position? It is time the Government passed a 
while and took serious Dote of the situation. Tb'I. ia talk everywhere of D .. tax 
campaign not for any political purpose but out of economio desperation. Has the 
Government been in any way profited by the pursuance of a wronp: policy and the 
continuanCB of the same inspite of advi~ and l'rotest, Both the Provincial and 
the Central Governments afe to-day on the verge 0 insolvency. Bas the Govern· 
ment of India heen able to meet its sterling liabilities? No private trade has been 
thoroughly dislocated. Eve~ day prices of commodities threaten a further tendency 
to fall. Ie it a wonder if we are to-day in economic and political chaos 'I Sir 
Mon~u Webb urged the Government in an interview a week ago to effect imme-
diately the reduction of the ratio to Is. 4d. Will the Government agree 'I In cir .. 
cUmltances Buch 88 these: Lord Reading, either out of ignorance or wilfully, has pro
posed 80me a.te,.,,,,,.rd. WIth regard to th. Rea.rve Bonk and the Governmenl'. 
currency policy. No one with any knowledge of laW' or fact on the question of 
R-eaerve Bllnk Bnd currency in India could have with any reason sU,lrgE'8ted the re
tention of power in the hands of the British. Is it in tile interest of India that this 
power should be retained in tbe bend. of tbe British? Surely not. If in 1927 tbe two 
Indiana who snpported the Government and ~ve them a majority had Dot done 
so, the Reserve Bank and gold currency would have been Qstablish~ in thia country 
5 yea .. " ago. If that h.d tieen done, could Lord Roading have mod. bold to put tbia 
question 10 the shape of 8. safeguard Y Tbe financial am£" commercial experts of India' 
liave already protested against everyone of the safeguards demanded by the British_ 
and cone in the world can l!IuJZgest that these safeguards would be in the interest of 
India. ~ h.ve DO dou~1 that Mahalma Gandbi will DOt yield in tbis matter • 
. President Hoover IS reported to have made an offer to extend the time for the 

p.ayment of international debts due to hiB country. It is reported to. have been om
etaHJ anDounced ~h9:t this con~Bion will be extended to India in re~rd to India'. 
~e~tI to Great Bnta1D,. App~YlDg the same realon and logic, the Indian Government 
ID lte turn mu,' lake Immediate stepa to prevent the ruin of the agricultu,ial. an 
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commercial classes in India by making' necessary provi8ion for p08tponement of the 
collection of land hx and also payment of the loans payable by them to the bank, or 
to their other oreditor.. Otherwise the Government can easily imagine the conle-
quence&. When the whole country ia drifting into ecoDomio ruin it is inoomprehen .. 
sible why 80 much time should be tnken in the matter of the Bobstantial retrenchment 
of the salaries of the highly paid officials. The Government of Madraa was very 
wise in having acceded to the appointment of 8 non.official commission for an enquiry 
Joto the econ,mie condition of the Kistna-Goda.vari districts and suspended the en .. 
foreemeIrt of the resettlement rates. Of aU Governments in India it wos only the 
Government of Madras during the last few yean that postponed the enforcement of 
the resettlement rates and thus avoided a Do--tax campai~n in Andhra Deaa and South 
Iudia. Almost in every district in Andhra Dess. agitatIon has been going on about 
the condition of the agriculturist and it is time that the GovQrnment of Madru 
ahould take immediate steps to ~ve relief to them with~)Qt any delay. . 

Altb.n~h we have not established an Indian Republic a. a result of Ihe 1 .. 1 bIg 
bRttle this yeer, we have proved that we havo strenJ!:th and determination to eatab

·)ish our own Republio without the aid of other nations and with&ut the use of arma 
and ammunition, army or navy, bomb or sbell. Our greatest contribution to the 
-political BPience of the world is the non-violent method of Mahatma Gandhi and the 
Congress. India baa been in a state of revolution since 1919. Ever sin~e Gandhiji 
stepped into the Congress non-violence has been Us creed. .But the outside world and 
even 8 seetion of our own people would not believe in non .. violence as a weapon of 
war sufficiently strong to over .. throw such a strong and military system. as
the Indian Oovernment. Ten years ago, in the beginning of our campaIgn 
of non-co.operation. we were very nearly 8ucces8ful but wo could no) h.old 
on because of international dissensions and want of sufficient dlsclpllDB. 
Communal differences were fomented by interested BlrencieB and hath Hindus and 
Muslim! feU easy victims. They: fought for ten years, measnred their atrengt.h and 
at last disC'ovpred that one could Dot destroy tbe other. With the sf'c.eesion of 
Mahatma Gandhi from the ConjZTess Bnd t·he formation of the Swaraj Party 8nd 
the springing up of Bindu .. Mus1im differences. both the Government and the 
oollide world thought that India had A"one beyond redemption and that; she lFfll 
least fitted for self .. ttOvernment. None knew how the so-caned' il!'noraot masaes, the 
"Women and youth Imbibed the spirit of non-violence and were preparing themselves 
to lead when the occasion demanded. None knew that t.he surA"iop: masses of India 
have been thirsting for and labouring more and more for economic and social freedom 
tban in 8ecurin~ a few offices or jobs under the Government or !a few seata in the 
Swamj constitution. Even the members of the Working Committee did not know 
the potentiality of their own country or the reAdiness of their own people to jump 
into the field and fight to the la.t when Gandhiji caUed upon them to follow him. 
Many of the members of the Working Committee and many others did Dot know 
that the leader of the country would force the people into action so soon after the 
passing of the Independence resolution at· Lahore. That was why almost every one 
of the membel'8 of the Working Committee Bsked for time before startinp: action. 
On. of them told Gandhiji that. if he Btarted action in March 1930, he would be 
like Napolean before Waterloo but to him thero was an inner caU and h. obBerv~ 
it. Tbat i. how Mahatma Gandhi happened 10 declare tbal h. would go to Daneli 
with his devoted Al'hrnmitiea to break the salt laws Rnd that he would not return 
to the Ashram until the freedom of the country was aohieved. This waa the clarion 
call which the masses followed showing they had undel'$tood Gandhijrs message fo~ 

. freedom. You will pardon these personnl reference in this connection. 
Then there is the question of trade convention. At first sillht it looka extraordinary 

that the British should ask for a trade convention with India to protect their own 
trade here when the wh01e battle for the freedom of India bas arisen out of the 
trade relations of Grt'at Britain with India ever since the country was occupied ·by 
the British. Many of my countrymen may wf'1I wonder as to whether it is possible 
.t .U tbat there can b. any trade convention with BritiBh tradera, .pe.iallyat thi. 
stage when India has to develop her own trnde and industry and adopt an possible 
protective meo,sures to the exclusion of even Great Britain. Before entering on the 
truce, Mahatma Gandhi insisted upon a change in the f'xpression adopted by Lord 
Reading in his demand for 8 trade convention. Lord Readin.rs proposal was that 
there should be 8 trade convention in the interest of Great Britain but Mahatma 
Gandhi said that it would not be agreeable to him and to bis conntry, unless any 
propoBed trade convenMon was in the interest of India. Lord lrwin .. a rea.onablo 
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man accepted the amendment and adopted it. The whole question DOW il,.1 to 
whether the trade eon'YentioD proposed by Lord Reading ia in the in~reBtl of lndi~. 
Mahatma Gftudbi ia the 801e judlte to decide the mat.ter. One t~lD~ I can lay II 
that there il DO incoDsistency between a trade convention RS modified by _Mahatma 
Gandhi Rod the demand of India even for Complete Independenee. There are 
luch trade conventioDs to-day between otber free countries, for example, between 
Soviet Russia and Great Britain. I shall not take the house into detail. in this eon .. 
neetioD. It is possible to evolve a formula for a trade convention jf only Great 
Britain would DOt be in the way of the full freedo11l of India. 

Lastly, we have t.o consider t.he question of the army and foreign relotione. The 
British nation hOB been holding India in the interests of their trade. When once 
India secures and establisheR her right to govern herself aod carry on her own trade 
in her beet interests aod when the British people can earry on their trade o~ly. 
UDder a cODvention, there ohould not be much need for tbem to keep an expeD .... 
army in thie country. Let us hope that Mahatma Gandhi would be able to lettle 
the question of the army and the foreign relatiolls also in the best interest of tbe 
ooul1tr,. There are friends in London who called the Congress and Gandhiji~ betrayen 
of the interest of the people in as much 88 Gaodhiji entered .joto a truce with the 
British for the purpose of n~tintioD. As 1 have painted out above, nothinll incon .. 
listent with the NatioDal Demand has been accepted or agreed to by Mahatma 
Gandhi. The British are shrewd business people. They know what India is to .. day 
and what India will be to .. morrow if negotiation fails. They have also seen lince 
the date of the truce how this weapon of non-violence could be applied with aUCCMa 
for the establishment of a Republi~ in Spain

J 
King Alfooso abdicating the throuo in 

a moat peaceful manner. The Brit.ish should. know that tinder the leadership of 
Mahatma Gandhi the people of Jodia of aU castes are determined to do whatever 
they are commanded to do in the struggle for national·freedom. 

Almost the cODstitution of every country in the world with very few exception. 
hal provided for reservation and maintenance of the fundamental rights of the people. 
Tbe provision is necessary because every ruler is liable to become tyrant and 
aelfish in the exercise of the powers vested in him. It is certainly necessary that 
thera .hould be a provision for fundamental rights in our Swamj Constitution. It 
makea no diff'ereoce whether the king or ruler ia white or brown in compleJ:ion. It 
i8 necessary that the rights of the labourer and the common worke. ,od alia of 
those who Rre highly placed in social position or wealth should be given equal 
protection. In 19l9. Mr. Monien said: "Capit.alism ia an evil in relation to Sociailam. 
Oapitalism ia a blessing in relation to Mediev!l1ism, in relation to petty production". 
In s~ far lUI we are not strong enough to effect a direct traDsition from petty pro-
~uct'lon to Socialism, Capitalism is to a certain extent inevitable. Eight yeare later ' 
10 1927 Adolp Jofty. Director .. io-Chief of the Concessions Committee of the BOTiet 
Go~ernment, atatea the decision of foreign capital a8 followa: "We admit foreign 
capital because no,.. we are strong enough and can regulate ita goal in our Saciahat 
econ0!DY. We can not and will not surrender to it the command of industry, but 
we will RlI~w the vast capital a place in our industry. In certain branches of in'" 
duatry forelgo C8J;>ital to the extent of ]0, 20 and even 40 percent .. and in exceptional 
CAses, even more 18 allowed." Such ia tbe economic doctrine of Russia. even under 
the 8.oviet Govern.meJ?t. I do not therefore ~eli~ve that any attempt will be made 
no,,! JD ~ur. Constitution to level down Capltahsm altogether ana introduce the 
natlonaheatloD C?f land .and other property. No revolutionary chan~es which might 
d~tr~y the eocial f.abrlc of ~e Indi!oD people should, in my opinion, be brouj{bt 
at ~bls stage: It Will n~t ~e 10 the m~rest. of the smooth working of aoy Coostitu .. 
tntlon. It wIll not be wlthlD the provlDce of a few constItution to 8ay what laws 
should be ~ma~ted ao~ wha~ taJ:ee sh.ould be levied. A SwarBj constitution muat be a 
frea con.tltut.lo,n wblch gl!ee the right to the representatives of the people to enact. 
luch l.aw8 as wlll b~ condUCive to. the health I!-n~ prosperity of the people as a whole. 
'!3y thla I do nf?t thlO~ that the rlgbts and pnvIieges of the monied classes should 
ID any WI,! b. )eopardlSed. On tho other ~nd every. eJl'ort should b. made to pro
t.ec:t them ID a~1 po.8s1ble ways. Let U8 strIve to brmg allch a constitution into 
beiog by o1ferlDg, if necessary, every sacrifice in our power. 



rHE STUDENTS· CONFEitENCeS 

All India Students' Convention. 
Eve:rY year along with the session of the Indian National Congress a conference 

of atudent. was being held to bring t-o~ether the students of the country into a 
common organisation. But the attempt had failed. Hence the Bind students were 
DOt in a mood to convene the conference. But after 80me cODsultation, Mesera 
Tirilh G. Sabhani, H. P. Mircbandani, A. J. Mamtora, H. G. Butani, B. T. Shabani. 
B. R. Wadhwani, V. I. Jagliani aUQ some other friends undertook to convene 
the conference on the condition that a real attempt will be made at the conference 
to form an All Jndia Stndents' Federation. A. the deci.ion Wa. tak.n .only three 
weeks earlier than the lession of the conference, DOt much response was expected. 
But the conference was fairly representative. AlmoAt eVeTY province was represented. 
Mr. A. J. Mamtora was the chairman, and Mr. Tlflth G. Sabhani W88 the 
general secretary. 

The conference wa. held in the Khalikdin. hall, Karachi on the 26th. March 1991 
under the preaidentship of Pundit Jawnharlal Nehru. About seveD hundred 
del~ates Bnd members of the reception committee were present. The all India 
leaders like Messrs. J. M. Sen Gupta, S. C. Bose, Srimllti Sarojini Naidu. Sm. 
Kamal.de,i Cb.ttop.dhya, Sy!. Harindranath Ch.ttopadbya, Dr: Syed Mahmu<l 
and others were present. All of them delivered stirring speeches. 

The following is the gist of the. speecbes of the general secretary, chairman Bnd 
the president. 

Mr. Pirith G. 8abhani, tbe general secretary, in his inaugural address deplored 
that in the last struegle students bad Dot contributed their full quota. Of course 
there were -individual students who became the whole time workers, but the student 
community 8a a whole was ao to say apathetic~ Proceeding further, the general 
lecretary brought home to the minda of the students that they were the torch-bearera 
of to-morrow and the winning of the freedom for their country abould be their chief 
concern. Further Mr. Sabhani laid atresa on the formation of an All India Students' 
Federation and exhorted the students to form strong students' organisations in eVE'ry 
province aod when the next war comes, to come out in thousands to sacrifice their 
.u In the .truggle for the liberty of their Iweet Motherland. 

Mr., A. J. Mamtora, chairman, in his welcome addresa referred to the 
historical importance of Karachi and Sind and said that it would become 
liThe Croyden of the east" aooo. In giving a bird's-eye view of thestudenta' 
movement in Sind he aaid: "We have in Bind every year B atndenta' 
conference since 1917. Wa have atudents' samagama (associations). in almolt 
every district town. The membership of the samagam ia open t() only those 
-who accept the creed of 8wadeshi and the 8amagama have done fairly good 
work in spreadinp: the gospel of 8wadeshiam. We have a permanant swadeshl f.J:
hibitioD, a students' information bureau aDd a literaty magazine in aindhi "Phulwari" 
by name. It is high time that we started aD All India Studenta' Federation with 
branches spread all over India, and I hOJ?e this convention of All India Student. 
will conclude its session with the realisation of this dream of many a student in 
India." 

The chairman .nmm.rised the r89ulta of the I .. t .tnlggle in the following word. , 
liThe genius of Mahat.ma Gandhi has wrought a miracle. The attitude of passive 

reaigoation to onea lot! the meek submiasion to tyranny, both social Bnd political, 
the 801emn pageants 0 suffering and aacrifice that the world witnessed enacted in 
India, when men and women, boys and girls, with pride in their port and fire of 
patriotism in their eye, courted batoos and bullets and went smiling to jails and 
the meek p ••••• t. of Oujerat .tartled the world with their hiltori. migration from 
their heartba and bomes to the barren wilderneas of homelessn889, bear elt>qoent 
teatimony to the new spirit that Gandhiji has infused. the new quicking of life tbat 
Gandhiji has cauaed, Rnd the indomitable ener~y Rnd fortil·ude that Gandhiji hu 
brouihl Into being. India to-day ia not what Ih. -wa. twelve month. back. I:!be II 



a transformed India,-an India bitterly coDsciouB of its political Bubjection and 
economic exploitation ~nd determined to be pol!tically free ana mistress in her .ho.me. 

The chairman considered. the present. educational .yatem as a hopelessly anh~dllu
vian and out of date as designed for manufacturing clerke and subordinate officers 
10 help the Briti.h 10 govern this couolry. He 8uggeoted that .a.1 oelwork of 
organisations, with the Bole aim of carrying the torch of knowledge through educa
tion to the very doors of the masses, should be forthwith started.. 

Concluding he said: 'Have we joioed the army of these inebriated youog vision
aries f Or do we stand aside ridiculing and deridiolJ every comrade of Qurl who 
steps in the formidable column of the forward marchlDg forces of the youths of the 
world crying 

"beware ; beware ; -
Bia Hashing eyes, hiB floating hair." 

Amidst prolonged applause Pandit Jawaharlal N~J.ru, the president rol!le to deliver 
biB addreu. As he was ill he said he would apeak ,ery few words. In a brief Hindi 
Ipeecb he 8colded. the organi8era for conducting the proceedings in English. He asked 
the students whether Karachi was in India or outside India. 

In the course of the address, Pandit Jawaharlal aaid he wna greatly perturbed 
by the recent happenings in the country. The execution of Bhagat Singh and hi" 
comrades waB a reminder of their inability to protect the brave and patriotic young 
men. He had also he&.rd in the afternoon of the tragic happenings at Cawnpore 
culminating in a 11ll'~ Dumber of deaths. It was reported that his very dear friend 
Pandit Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi, President of the Provincial OongreBs Committee, 
had been killed in the course of the rioting. Like the true brave Congreesman he 
waB, he must have rushed to the point of danger, aod must have tried to pacify the 
people who were tillioJ( each other. If he hod me~ hi. death in Iha~ manner, i~ 
was as a true Indian should meet it. ''The tragedy of Cawnpo re is the object 
lesson that violence uaed by us, though with the beat of motives, is apt to recoil 
on uS and lead to internecine-conflict. The 0011 people who profit by it are our 
opponents. We cannot settle any vital problem in the country to-day, much less the 
communal problem, by violence, nor could we settle it by temporary pacta or 
arrangements. Only by attacking the root of the disease could we eradicate it. 
Young men, especially, have to bear the brunt of the work for the solution of these 
problema. Young men muat envisage 8 Dew order of things and eradicate the evila 
which make progress impossible. YOUDg men muat remember that "freedom" and 
"independence" were mere warda till 8 new order is fashioned which ends inequali .. 
ties exploitation and religiouB bigotry." 

Pandit Jawaharlal continued: "There il a grent deal of discussion about 
truce to-day, but I should like the yonth to remember that no liviog 
country can accept any settlement which is anything leas then complete independence. 
Any settlement which barters away a part of freedom, must necessarily fail, and 
the struggle will have to be continued. Therefore let young men be quite clear 
about the ideal of complete freedom and socia.l equality. The time for shouting of 
Ilogaos h1l8 passed away, and young men must .ct, for action alone counts. . 

Relolutiona 

Following are 80me of the imporlaot r .. olution. that were pas.ed:-
l-'-.\Vhile expr ... ing ito. coofidence io Mobat,!,a Ga.ndhi and the Congr ... Working 

Committee for t·helr Inspiring conduct of cnd disobedience movement, this conference 
expresses ita diaap'Pointment at the Gandhi Irwiu settlement and urges upon the 
Indian ~ational Ooogt;,e8S Dot.~ lower the flag of complete independence. 

2-This conference 18 of oplOlon that no form of Government will be acceptable to 
the youths of the couotry unless it marks the end of all exploitation of the masses of 
the people and the reconstruction of the society on the basis of equality of man and 
man and woman and woman and nationalisation of all the instruments of produ~ 
tiOD, distribution and exchange. . 

a-ThiB cooferenc~ emphatIcoUy declar .. that all the antiquated Bocial aod reli
gGua .custo~s like child marrl~e, enforced wld~w.hood, purdah system, untouchabi
lity, lDequality of the sexes and such other reactionary. customs which sap the vita .. 
lity of the Dation ahould be aboli.hed; and caU. upon Ihe youth. 10 rebel agaioal 
them an~ give practical eWect to these in their. daily life. . 

<l-Tbia conference resol ... thaI ao All Ind,a Studento' Federatioo be formed and 
immediate 8101'1 ta1o:en 10 eatatabu..h .~ud.nt.' orgaoi •• tioD. in~l"o'l aU tho 
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provinces. For, thi. purpose a provilional working committee with the following mem-
bers wal Bp.J!olDted. _ . 

1. Syt. Y. J. Meherally (Chairman) from Bombay; 2. Syt. Tirith G. Sabhani 
(GeD~ral Secretary) from Sind; 3. 8yt. Menon (General Secretary) from Madnul, 
4. MISI ZutBbi from Labore; 5. _Syt. Rohit Mehta, Guierat; 6. 8yt. AbinBah Bhatt ... 
chary. from Bengol ; 7. 6yl. R. N. Mukherji from U. P., 8. 6yl. Arunangou D. from 
Bengal; 9. 6yt. DRstur from Bombay. ". . 

The U. P. Siudents' Conference .. 
. .. ' .. 

Mr. O. H. Heddi in hi. addr •• s to the U. P. Studenta' Conference, 'Which OJl~ed 
at Allahabad on the 17th. Ja1luary 1931, observed: ' " 

Friends,-It is the custom of Hindus to begin every ,function with the worship 
of Ganesha).. who can remove all obstacles except thOBe preventing his own marriage. 
Now the lianeshRB of these conferencea who overcome the obstacles and orgaml8 
them, are the Executive Committee. Let me then be~n by saluting thE: Committee 
who have organised this conference aud incidentally did me the bonour to inl'ite rna 
to preside. Under ordinary circumstallces I abould have tbankfully accepted tbe 
invitation but my poor health and the cold of Northern India have frightened ~e 
away from this 10nft journey. . 

The mislortune .. mine .. I should h.v. liked to b. with you and refreshed my 
spirit in the· clear water of youth nnd replenished my Boul, wearied Bod cheerles8~ in 
the virile atmosphere of the United PrOl'lDcea. Also it :would have. beel) PlY duty 
and privilege to have paid my homage at Ananda Bbavan, which nex.t to. Satiarmati 
is the most holy shrine of Indian NationaHsm. I wonder why BOY address from 
any qnarter is necessary to you who have the immortal ~ehru8 in yout. midst. They 
Were my hoats laflt year Bnd where are they to-day 'I Their .~xample is inspiration 
enough to every Indian who is not alrcad~ dead to the noble.r impulses of life and 
dictates of duty. . 

I feel also that a journey to North India· caooot be aD unmixed ·pleasure· to me. 
Most of my political friends, Women· as well pB mell, ' are behind prison barB. No 
doubt they are happy, happy in the t.hought of being·true to their cooscience aDd 
country. But we, how can we be happy or contended at the contemplat.ioI) of. the 
great misery surrounding us, especially of wives, motherS' and B.isters heroically 
luft'eriog imprisonment at what tragic cost of personal feeling and. domestic Borrow 
imaginar.ion reels· at pic~uFing, India is bravely· wOFking out her Karma,., and m~y 
the end be near and· aUSpICIOUS. . .. . . 

But it is ·some consolation to me that m;r professorial friends. are Intact. Thein 
IS the 'realm of thought-the starry ·heavens above and the moral law within, ·and DO 
action without. They prepare the youth for the battle'of lif. by precept •. which the 
others do·so only by example.· . ., .. ' ',. . .'. I ~ ", , 

. ···Thi.·addr ... ·from Obittoor 'tefAUahilbad i8 II long·di.tilnc. oIiot. I am pot .• ' 'very, 
f[ood·marksman and·if it goes wide of the tar~t, you will please, pardon maY,inability, 
Moreover ·an ·address to studen ts is no easy task, For studentiJ ar~' .8 . very .. critiQal 
lot-critical of others. So I muat reciprocate the .virtue· and give them a 6it of .my. 
mind. And· yet not being a dogmatist I can only present i8su" wbe ju~ged anil 
acted u'p'0n by you and not lay down· doctrines. . '. ' ; . I .. I '. ,. ' 

Avolii the habit of saying that all othenf'al'em. the wrong, upless.you,are 
prepared to be in the right here and now. To decry others for their .shortcomings 
IS a good thing, to set the right example is a trifle better if· less convenient. Idle· 
critici8m corrodes the soul that makes it. ActioJ] is the ooly salvation of life. 

It is usual to preach discipline to students. Others Deed it no less. The ~urpose 
of discipline is ,to increase· our efficiency BS indiViduals and lIDciety and not ., to pro .. 
duce stultification. A. discipline· which' infringes ··this ·object· is only tertorism in· 
another form .. When Gokhale and Lalpat Rai visited England in 1905". o~ hehalf 
of the Congress to plead the cause of· the country, I who' ·W~i then' aD. 
under·graduate'in Cambridge, w .. requested '~ them . and Sit! William Wedder. 
burn to help them on the platform which I di. A. I was a Go.ernment of India, . . 
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Icholar. objection was taken- by Sir Curzon Wyllie, R v.ery good friend of mi~e, to 
my participation in politics. I argued that a Bcholn~hlp was Dot a salary, that It \VBB 
given to help me to develop my own personahty, and that a scholar was not Ii 
ealaried civil servaot. The matter was not pursued auy further but I believe the 
lCbol.",hip rul .. were Ch'D~ thereafter. 

Make DO mistake ahout ,t. Book education is not tho paone .. for all the ills that 
our flesh ill heir to. You can have ideas without character nnd not infrequently you 
caD have character without clearly defined ideas. There are Bome who ("aD define 
courage without helDg courageous and there are also 'people who are innately co~ra 
ageoUB without being able to write a learned dissertation on courage. Similarly' With 
prtriotiam. Every patriot is not B political philosopher and every pbilosopber 18 Dot 
a patriot-necessarily 1 mean. 

SPIRIT GREATER THAN INTEIJ.ECT 

Spirit is of infinitely p,:reater CODseqU(,IlCe than intellect. I can't de6u.e it. Dot 
being sufficiently intellectual. We can see it in ita operatiou. The Eo~h8h wero a 
most 8~irited ana determined race of patriots long before the Compulsory Elementary 
Education Act of 1870. -It is a life force springing from unfathomable depthS and 
spreading more by examaple and imitation than precept and dry doctrine. Are the 
Bardoli ~anta more spirited than you f I don't knOll. You must draw the com· 
pari80D or is it the contrast, yourselves. 

Is there then any ground, other thaD thoughtless, fruitless vanity, for graduates 
and Varsit.y men to consider themselves n~ such surerior to their ueil/:hbours fIn· 
tellectual vanity is less CJ:cusable than the vanity 0 pbysical beauty. The latter is a 
perceptible goo(t; the former, more often than not. an insidious evil. Consider the 
res~onse made to the vital forces now operating in tbe country by the different. catf
gon ... of peopl.. If gradations of superiority and inferiority are 10 be bRSed on this. 
what would be the position of most of us f 1 would shudder to look at myself ill 
the mirror after your critical hands have done my grading or rather de~rnding. 

The question wheather studcnt& should take part in politics is R burnm~ question, 
burning like foreign cloth and every term of I,his question haa to be investigated. 

The theory. of the S. S. L. C. is tuat it is a preparation for life as well a8 the 
lVarsity. Therefore all post--S. S. L. C. men could without doing violence to our 
educational presumption take part in politics, which is a part of life. Nobody objects 
to the 8to.dents going out into life to.king_ such part. The problem is thus narrowed 
down to the case of students in the 'Varsities. Ought Btudenta while remaining 
students to take part in politics f That is the question. 

IB not uNot.takiDg part in politics" a species of politic8 f 8010n in his wi8dom 
decreed. punishment for people who did Dot take one side or the other in a crisiB, for 
he held that remaining neutral was a dereliction of citizen duty. It is a weighty 
obaervat.ion of George Elliot that only two subjects can engage the whole personality 
of maD, viz., Theology which deals with the relation of the individual sOlll to the 
unseen powers above, and PoHties which deals with the relations of man to man and 
to society in general •. They are both an atmoEPh:ere, all-enveloping which we can DOt 
avoid without spiritual or moral suffocation. Education is undoubtedly concerned. 
with the development of the individual i but is there Buch a thing as an indi9idual 
apart from society f Man reaches himself soonest through societr and indeed can 
be reached only thus. Aristotle defined man as political anima. Are not students 
men f Both Plato and Aristotle wrote their monumental treatises on F..ducatioD RII 
chapters of their politics. giving it its due plD:ce of subordination. If it !S .snid that 
stu~entlJ should. confine thE!mselves to studiel, should not the same prinCiple of el:-+ 
elUSive concentration be apphed to lawyers, merchants and other varieties? Then 
.houlel husbandmen do nothin!:. but keep on husbanding? Who then nre left to do 
the work of the count~' 18 It tJuggested that a race of professional politician. 
should be created f TheI are coming into existence even without anybody's sugges-
tion and God save U8 ana the country from them. .' 

CrrIZNSHIP-A CoMMON DuTY 

Gitizen,hip is the ~mm~n duty o~ all hecause it invol.es the "mmOn destiny of 
aU. Every largt! question dJs~harges Itself soouer or later :into politics •. Indu8try, 
commerce, tuatlon, etc., are In DO amall measure the atuff of politics. Edueation9.l 
.yateInst the .careers open to our graduatea, general Rnd technical medical degree, 
B;Dd reglstratu:)I~, autonomy of Unlveraities-are these in no way ~ffected or condi
t.101?-~ by ~htlcs f Lor.d Burnham saY8 that oun i. clerkship leducatioD. Hal 
pollt, .. Dotbinll to clo w,th the type thus installed? 
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Then they sal' that students could IBke part in politics but it must not be an 
active part. It should only be a contemplative part. Be you philosophers for your 
long years and then you can be men if possible, You may Itudy ,politics to your 
heart's content or ratber bead's revlation. You may think politics; so long as you 
don't act, nobody will obiect to Ih,.king as you pI..... I must s.y tbis amollDt 01 
toleration has alw8¥8 persisted in this otherwise horrible world and we must be 
thankful I,bat patriotIsm has not been declared an illegal emotion. -

But let me ask. EducatioD, it is conceded, must develop cbaracter. 18 it possible 
to have character without conduct' Is conduct to be postponed till after education 
is completed? And when is education brought to a dead stop'll should think at 
death only if we are B live people. Is our thought in no waf conditioned by our 
conduct, the trials and experiences we undergo? How are Wisdom aud correct judI(· 
ment possible ''f'ithout action and Ie-action between self aod environment? Abstract 
yourself from life for four years-refuse to respond to the sigbts and calls around 

. you for four yeors. WhRt WOUld. he _your capacit, for right spirit and conduct after 
liuch a regime 01 .. Ii·suppres.ion? II the better impuls.s and ideas are not allowed 
to flow into action of SODle sartI won't you bocome a sink of hypocrisy T Even a 
balanC'ed mind can't eosure from thiS system of training. 

What then should be the form 01 activity? Nobod'y rul.. out study IiDd 
thought j and in this field addresses by experienced admiDistratora on their particu. 
lar departments and by }JOliticians of different schools of thought,· Moderates, EXM 
tremists, Loyalists, Nat.ionalists, Communalistsr etc. will be of special value. They 
are a part of the realistic study of polities which will act as 8 corrective of va~e 
theories and impossible doctrines. I must say that the average Indian at1ldent laCks 
grasp of realities, e!ltperieu('e and balanced judgment. We must. therefore be put 
mto touch with men at affairs and affairs as well. 

On the VIactical side the Universities themselvfs should organise social Bnd rural 
reconstructron work. Social work is 8 recognised course in some of the Universities 
in England. Oxford and Cambridge maiutain missioDs in the East End of London. 
Bristol has a t.wo year social Testamur course-theoretical Rnd practical. Monastic 
abstraction books tend to prodl1ce extreme mentalities-deadening hypocrisy or an 
explosive temperament:. 

Rural work, I understand, has boon organised in one or two universities in India. 
You bove a long vocation of three months. If you could be organised. in batches 
of 3 or 4 and sent out to the villages oea.rest to your native homes to hold eveDing 
classes for a month or fortni~ht at each centre on cultural subjects like General 
History of Modern Nations, Social Problems, Civics, Indian History and Admioisra
tion etc. and welfare sUDjects like Hygiene, you will have done 8 ~d deal to 
awaken the mosses to some knowledge of the world as it is to--day and also gained 
valuable esperience of the real conditions in our own country~our problems and the 
extent to which ·remedies on a volunt.ary basis are -possible. You will have trained 
yourselves in habits of organised work. In the big cities, yon caD by turns run 
workmen's clubs-such R8 have been recently opened in Bombay and build up con .. 
tracts with factories Rnd labour organisations. Temperance work calls for "Vigoroul 
propaganda. I have been advocating this kind of work aines H125. But while many 
applaud, few have taken up. ReRding and arm chair thinking are so much easier 

. than conduct. Just think or rathcr imagine 4CXX> coll~ students attacking roughly 
1,000 villagers or centres accessible to 2 or 3 vmages for a month each year Bnd for 
four years-what an army of enlightenment you would become. And how illumined 
you would be yourselves. 

EXAMPLE OF CHINESE STUDENTS 

The iIIuatriau. Prof ... or Alfred Marshall-ODe of the trneet English frieods of 
India-once remarked to me t.hat he was .P.!lzzled and pained by the mentality emi. 
hited by Indian students in Cambridg-e. WhereRs the Chinese Rnd Japanese boys 
were habitually eager to (!O and work for the uplift of. their countries, Indian stu
dents were only after official careera and often went to him for recommendations. 
He said it in pity and DO malice. The China 01 to-day with ita diatio.t prospect of 
nationhood, is to a large extent the work of Chinese students, who went out enthusis. 
tieally into the viWages and carried. on propaganda, 

The nation is the centre round which the life of the advanced races reaolves. ·Ie 
it ao sufficiently amongst us? . 

The activities I have hinted at above enjoy two merita. Firstly, they don't inter
fere with your studies. If anything. this change of occupation durmg vaccationl 
will act as • tODic 00 you. Secoodly,lyoudon't incur theriok 01 dial.vour with Govern-
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ment or the unive1'8ity authorities. In fact universities should organise this work, 
otherwise it cao't be done efficiently or on a large enough Beale. .. 

SludeDte obould take part in eleetiono. It io to b. boped thai tbey ' .. II mlro· 
dace 80 element of idealism into our contests. In America the univenity 8tud!'ota 
aTe a big factor io decidiD'f the fate of C8odidatea. As Secretary of the Cambridge 
Uni.eroily Liberal Club, organi,ed over a hundred meetinga in the General Elec-
tiona of 1905. . .. 

I preeume that few will question the right aud propriety of otudeDta taklDg 
active part in the civil life Bnd politics in the above and similar ways. But Bome-' 
times a more heroic call is made on students DOt consistent with their personal 88£ety 
or pursuit of studies. They are Bsked to quit coJIegea and undertake pi~keting of 
liquor shops, enforce boycott of British ~oods and in other ways play the.It part of 
energetic missioDaries in the DalioDal upheavel. During the Don·co·operatloD move. 
ment of 1921 quite a Dumber of students suspended their studie ... and at ~he present 
time too colleges have been in some places picketed with success. 

This policy is vigorously denounced by Government, the University Buthorit.ies 
and a Dumber of Indian leaden, who regard il as sacrilege to ask students to give 
up their studies. 

I shall try to present the pros Bnd cons of this interesting cont.roversy, because 
in lOme respects It affords a clear indes: of the divergent minds in the country and 
their code of valu... . 

ENGLll!B UNIVERBlTlES AND THE GREAT WAR 

It ia admitted that during the Great War Unive1'8ities in England and Europe was 
emptied of their students in order to get recruits for the fighting forCMI. The SRne· 
tity of books was subordinated to the life of the nation. The Universities of the Weat 
did Dot Bit idle through the civil WAn either. They would Dot be kept of!' the field 
of battle. Hae this been regarded 8S a sin and slut on their fair name T Did it 
retard the intellectual progress of Europe or did it act as a spur for discovery and 
invention aod even the progreaa of future Bnd fine arts? The qnestion tben is: 'Is the 
crisis through which India ia now passing such a big crisis as to justify students 
forsaking their classes and plunging into the movemf:nt T It is for each one 
amongst yoa to answer with hand on heart. If you think it is not B big enou~h 
crisis, take the world into your confidence and say in what particulars it should 
be improved in order to deserve your patronage. 

Will it argue B bad or weak moral character if you do non·co·opero.te T Is thele 
anything immoral in the methods or aims of the national movnment? Who is the 
Dobler of the two-the student who is blind and deaf to the sighta BDd cries arouod 
him or he ,who, impulsively if you like, rushes to show sympathy with his Buffering 
brothe1'8 'I Which IS the tietter principle of action, blood is thicker than water or 
naminations are thicker than blood T 

Consider whether the ~wth ioto strong sincere manhood will be promoted by 
years of cold callous calculating indifference to the call of the country-the most 
~netrating so far heard in India? But, it ia asked, could we disobey our teachers T 
What I are Gandhi and MotHal Nehru Dot teachers, teachers of life which is a bit 
better than boob 'I Are they lesa interested in the welfare and progress of young 
India than professors and lecturers, less wisD, lesa patriotic 'I 18 Association with 
them moral depravity qualifying you for a long sojourn in Borsta1 settlements, while 
obedience to Chancellors is sanity and saintliness 'I 

But it. may be objected we honestly differ from this movement and ita mandates 
~nd conSIder them wrong. Certainly this alters the case. If you honestly think it 
II all ,!roo~ ~esi8t it ~ ~he beet of your ability and opportuDity. Don't act except 
nnder llTe8lstlble conVIctiOn. 

If, on the other hand! you hold it to be a noble endeavour Bnd admire the men 
and women bravely beanng the burden of the fight Bnd under~oing suffering unflin
chingly, then it were cowardice to remain without demonstrating your sympathy and 
support by some action however mild or moderate but unmistakable. 

I would add two cautions. You are Dot self.sopporting. Your idealism resta on 
parental .finan~. You must. th~refore act with the consent of your parents, unless 
you . are convlDced that It IS lOur dut, to cut adrift if need be. Many a YOUO$ 
Enghsh lad has. taken to the S88 In a spirit of adventure. If young men liere lIiml
larly take to a hfe of adventure it i, a 'ign of racial vitality which nohody need 
mouro. 
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THE MAHA'DIA.'S TEACHINGS 

Secondly, if any organisation calla you out, it should find you work and in Bome 
CReea maintenaDce during your employment in national work. Will DOt Buch a life 
make real men of you\ alert, strong. self-reliant and able to look danger in tho face 
without wincing't Ta k of cbaracter building-will not that build your cbf\T&cter 
better than the cl888 room aod notes taking ? Who baa built the character of our 
women and made them the 8ublime heroines that 80 many of them aTe to-dny? 
Mahatma Gandhi or the Uoiversities? And within what time too? The Mahatma 
haa achieved more in one year than all the Universities in India l)ut together in aU 
their 'lifetime from their foundation to this bour. The glorio11a Deeb Sevikaa did 
not calculate. 80 they have secured immortality for themselves and may secura 
salvat,ion for the motherland. You calculate-don't you? And where are you' The 
Rt. HOD. Sriuinaa Sastri, a demon of Moderatismt declared not 10DA ago in 
England that he was very proud of the part played DY the women of our country. 
Which women, and what part? And who WM their iUBpiration and guide! .. 

Let us estimate the material lOBS accruing from Ruspending atudies. What ill the 
los8 in terms of livelihood? You....-know that unemploY111ent will he one of the 
pleasure of your post-graduate life. In Madras Bome 200 B.A.'s apply for B single 
vacancy of Re. bO or 00. Tbe hope of one meagre bODe collects a congregation of 
200 piteous souls wBI$giog tbeir tails-if souls have tails. So what is the livelihood 
value of your educatIon which you have to forego' I mean in the case of ordinary 
graduates. . 

Now what is the cultural loss to be apprehended? Our University· education 
has a high cultural value thongh it-is inferior in this respect to European Univer .. 
siti... Bul can it h •• aid that fellowship in a noble .truggl. and tbe experienco it 
brings have ·no bearing on richness of life and mind 'I A lnrge number of young 
men in En~land go straight from school to the Military and Naval Academics-men 
of high Berlal rank and influential connections. Anyone who knows a British 
officer knows that he is in ever., sense of the term a gentleman and man of culture. 
Many of the best British admmiatrato1'8 in India have hailed from military ranks. 
In sympathy, generosity, knowledge of human nature, wide outlook Bnd straj~ht 
sincere dealing, soldiers are not behind-hand civilians. Losa of book-love may be 
comp.n.ated for by th. 10 ••• upplied by the book of life. 

And ,as regards character, few people would rank the educational factor above 
the larger factor of social, political and business life. . 

I t.k. it that her. as . elsewher. there will b. special c..... Shonld a brilliant 
researcher opening up new fields of knowledge" or adding, be it on modest measure, 
to our store of kDowled~e. exchange the laboratory or library for picketing a liquor 
whop 'I Would it reeult In the best'possible distribution of our national energies t 
You may be a Raman in the making and Raman (and shall I add, while here, Saba 'I) 
is a builder of India though not in the sense in which the Gandhis, NehruB, 
Ansaries and Azads are. He increases the amount of international respect felt for 
India. Just 8S self-respect is a fUDction of the respect felt by otbers for you, 
similarly national self-respeot is in the same measure a result of international reepect. 
Moral factors are of the essence of nationalism and he who contributes them, whether 
poet, philosopher or scientist, is in eve~ truth 8 nation .. builder, the maker of OUl' 
racial personality. Highly speciali.ed talent would do well to remain and work in 
its own sphere. 

So if you are all Ramana and Babas in various stages of development, please 
don't give up your studies., I beseech you but stick to your desks for my sake and. 
the sake of the country. In lact you should not have attended this Conference. 

I hope that in discussing this subject-a difficult and delicate one-I have 
succeeded in annly:sing iii into its significant factorsz reduoing it to its proper 
proportions and placing iii in its due perspective lD the Bcheme of life for which 
youth must prepare itself. 

THE NATIONAL MOVEMENT 

The most robust amongst Us can't escape fits of pessimism as we Burvey the 
situation and this hinders effort. Is the national movement a deep-seated, permanent 
and growing reality 01' is it only a momentary flash and temporary hysteria? Can 
we persevere 'I Or will we succumb to exhaustion '/ If it is gOiD(t to succeed won't 
il aucceed without help! U it is going to fail, won't it fall e.en if we help" Then 
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why Dot look OD nnecmceroedly and attend to our printe buainel!ll or .nlp up the 
placet that CongrC8Smen neote f It is a question of faith and Belf~ooDfideDce. 
The bEAstial element in UB operates with greater persistency than the divine. Do we 
therefore wBnt to become naked brutes 't The liJZhtning flash lasta but 8 m,?ment, 
while the castor oil lamp blinko away for hours. Whicli do we prefer f Truth ,. Ie •• 
widespread than falsehood. 19 falsehood the reality and truth a mirage t If 
IUCCe8S iB guaranteed, you will sny where is the need for effort! Aft.er all, have Dot 
things been better to~day than B few years 8~O and may they Dot be impro~ed 
further 1 Some years ago nothing was stirring in India except the mosquito. 
To~day the masses even are Bstir. 1930 haa revealed the glory that India is at ~er 
best. It is for us to capture the lightning and convert it iota steady abidlog 
illumination. 

The other obstacle to moral conduct is what Dr. Gore, the eminent En~1ish 
Divinet called ~e sight of solid, sordid world comfor~n.bly thriving o~ our sacrifice. 
GandhI, An.a,,; Abul K.lam Azad and Nehrus go to lad; the others toded Dot to go 
to the Round Table Oonference. The soldiers ri"lk their livest tbe .lay-at-bomel 
become Ministers and Executive Councillors. The lion sheds its blood in opening a 
way in the jungle, the jackal follow8 at B safe distance and laps up that blood with 
evident satisfaction Bnd prides itself on its prudence. The hOrBes pull the chariot, 
the 8y on the wheel conKl'8.t.ulate& itself on the dust raised and imagines that it 
controls the direction. These discrepancies are inevitable in the uneven career of 
progress. And if there are nO soldiers willing to die and sacrifice themselves 80 that 
the others And futua lreneratioDs may prosper. the raee will become deeadent and no 
one will be "ned. The sight of the unworthy prospering is but aD added element 
in the sacrifice undertaken and must not be allowed to damp our moral ardour. 

Presiding at the All-Indill Students' Conference in Belgaum during the Congress 
sessions, I said India was not yet a Dation. Though we are nenrer to nationhood now 
than five years ago, still we have not reached the culmination of our ambition. There 
are the communal squabbles not free from the reproach even of separatism as witnessed 
by Sir Mahomed Iqbal's speech. The united front presented to the Simon Commi .. 
8sion broke up at the sight of the Round Table and those who declared that only Con
gress can deliver t,he goods delivered themselves as the only goods at their disposol. The 
attraction of jobs bas not visibly abated. Honour, the positive incentive for noble 
action, and shame, the negative feeling that makes no refrain from the ignoble are 
Dot operatinj;t to the extent requisite. Grant all tbis and worse, and yet what ia to 
be done! Shan wo give up iD despair? Or sban w. iD merkDees of spirit and can· 
dour acknowledge the facta and work with greater vigour though with diminishing 
hope to repair the dllmages and consolidate our people f Suppose we dismisH 
llationalism &8 impossible. Bow shall we eave our character from lapsing into tEros. 
callou8 and selfishness and cynicism f What are the possible regulative ideals of 
conduct Y Religion. humanit.;, Abstract Ethics and Nationalism-which of these 
is a force active, eff't>ctive an in widest commonality spread t Look at the world to
day and answer. We want a lull blooded, worm blooded category for re~ulatiDg our 
liveJI. So Nationalism, as I conceive it, is Dot merely a scrular concern. It is a 
moral factor. If it is not a fact with us, it- must be a hypot.hesis and we must act 
88 though it was a fact. Robespierre declared. tbat if God did Dot exiat, he muat be 
invented. If Nationalism does Dot exist, it must be invented; otherwise ODe of the 
most effective agent of morality wiil be gone and we will rapidly _slide down the 
Ilope of racial delteneration. 

I have DO practical programme to advance for you. You are such good thinken 
.and critics that you must be able to give ODe for India even if you don't ado]?t it for 
yourselves. Inter-communal consolidations should be promoted. The secular mterests 
of India are the same for all communities and so are the moral. A nation is not 
the .rithmetical sum of itB component paris. It is an organic whole endowed with 
a general will. In a bicameral federal legislature the lower house should represent 
t~e general will of the country. The upper house should he so composed as not to 
gIve a majority to any ODe commuDity over the combined strenKth of the rest and 
the same principle might be applied to the provincea. Swadeshi should be the 
!JDiversal economic creed of India. And Hindus must set their own tattered bouse 
In order by elimi!lati.ng ca~te and uDtoucb8~ility. Under.a democratic coDsrilution 
many of these obJectiVes wIll be promoted if we work 10 the spirit of Benice and 
not of selfish plunder and jobbery. A democratic constitution is 0. tremendous 
responsibility and not a comfortable posssssion and calls for 8 steady continuoull 
,ubordination of seUi,h aDd sectional inlereota for the good of tb. whole. 
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DOMINION STATUS AND INDEPENDENCE 

One word on political faith-unpopular tbou~h it may Bound-and I have done. 
J am a believer in the British Empire, which 18 a Commonwealth of Nations except 
in relation to Indi.. If India could attain the position 01 a BiBter Commonwealtn 
that would -he far better than independence. Grnot that the Empire as DOW functiOD
ing has been an evil to UB. Can it not become a good '1 Baa it not become a 
p:ood in respect of Canada and other dominions? There is a pregnant saying in the 
Mahabharat which atrikes the keynote. uLook not too closely into the origin of 
Gods rivera and heroes," The origins are perhaps smaH BDd mean. But it is their 
present and future that determine tbe estimation in which they 8re to be held. Vast 
historical unities that hring top;ether different rnCM, creeds and cultures and 
promote fecnnd intercourse. should not be broken up. If we arc strong for 
independence, we are a fortiori strong enough for Dominion Status which 
combines the advantages at separatioD and combintltioD. From the point of 
view of universal humanity, our cry for Independence i8 another form of 
commuDalism. With India as a Dominion. the Empire will become an epoch~ 
making 8tage in the federation of the world. 1f Sir Mahomed Iqbal's neigh-

bouriDi{ Islamic D&.tiona desire to leaven this mass with their great CU1tUI<", let them 
come IOta this federation and enlarge ita scope, variety and richness by their 
sublime contributions. We honour and respect the glorious Islamic culture, 
none more so thaD myself, who have earned, however undeservedly, the reputation of 
having been the champion of My 60re Moslems Dud Malabar Moplas. But we must not 
leave the greater for the Rmallcr or break up the known for the uncertain ndvflntap;el 
of the unknown. 8imilarl:r in regard to the idea of a PanaAsiatic Federation. 
Elpansion of the existing British Federation, tbat I hope will be brought into exist
ence, is a more feasible prospect than destruction and recoDst.ructioD in untried 
directions. Nor need Dominion ot.atus can fort,h less ener~y on our part than In
dependence. To be a moderate ill ideal is Dot the same thlDg as being moderate in 
cODseienct'-, cournge, or capacity for sacrifice. I am glad t.hat the great Mahatma of 
India ond the world blls toned -down Independencc. Form is often more perplexing 
and vn.xatiouB than Bubstanee. We might reasonably ignore the form. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I wish t.his conference e'lcry 8Ucet'ss and hope it will 
result in some work.ble programme of action adopted and pursued with ,our united. 
energy and enthusiasm. 

All Bengal Students' Conference 
In au atmosphere big with gtne issues of supreme national importanre the third 

nBlion of the AHaBengal Students' Conference 'Was held in Carcutta, on the 6th. 
March 1931, under the presidency of Sm. Kamala Devi Chattopadhyaya. The Con
ference hall was literary packed to suffocation. 

. In the course of his inaul?;ural address Mr. O. R. Reddy! touching on current topic., 
lIaid: There are signs of peace. Whether they will deve op into permanent peace or 
not, I caonot say. But one thing is certain. The old Round Table Constitution
cannot satisfy tne leji!:itimate needs of our country. Unless the new Round Table 
Conference ill gOing to give us a square deal, we cannot reat content. Let us not 
imagine that the call for Buffering and sacrifice has already been stopped. All the 
great sacrifices we have made already may have become the introduction to a 8till 
greater epic that is yet to come." 

uOur Government," he laid, uare giving us two kinds of honours: t.he New Year'. 
HODOOrl and Ihe New Era'. HonourB. 'I'he New Year's Honours .0nBiat of Rai 
Bahadl1r, Dewan Bahadur and other grades of Bahadursbips to which we want to 
put aD end to as soon 8S possible and the New h"'ra's Honours consist of lathi blows, 
Jails and other modes of repression." 

Mr. Reddy alated that the students of Bengal had already proved themselv.. to 
be missionaries in the cause of the Motherland. He pointed out that three thousand 
memben of the AllaBengal Students' Aalociation had gone to jail. 

H. cODjl'alulatocl tho AII.BeDial Studenta' AllociatioD OD u,. IplOJldid orllftlli ... 
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~ion they ba.e !D.talled inB.engal and ."P ..... ed great hope for the future of India 
If the student. 18 ot~er provmee~ organIsed themselves on the 8ame linea aDd d 
lop.-.d the &arne capacity t,or .aenfice Bod Bu!fering. "Vigilance" he laid, lIahonll'be; 
our motto. Try to orgAntSe the rUfal ~ocat.lon scheme. Try to give the benefit f 
knowledge, derlv~ from achoola and UniVersity, to the rural folk." 0 

. In the coune of her I'resid""tial add,· ••• , Mrs. Kamala D •• , Chatw"ad .. ru'a 
IBId :- . r ~":I 

I .• bould like to begin by r.e!errinlL to that .ubject whicb is encireled by tbo 
fl8mlD~ 8~gO of ,red, DRmely, pohuea. I hope tbat the .controversy which has raged 
ronnd It .8 ~ tblDg of the P8~t. !t walil Corzon who IBid that politic. is merel1 COD
tem~rary hl~lo" and ~UC8tIO~ uself dem~D.d8 !hat Btudents should take an )DteHi .. 
gent IDter~~ 10 It. But ID India. where pOht.IC'8 ~8 a matter of life and death it is 
ut~ 8tn1?ldity t~ ask atndent8 to merely mamtalD a detaehed aeademic intere8t in 
th~ buruIDg ~OPIe. To ask 8~udentll to fold their hand~, 8~ut their eyee and cl08e 
their ean wblle vast deva8tatu~n around tbrm go~ 0.0 18 lIke preaching moderation 
to tb~ rea~uers when a hO~8e 18 on fi~e. \yhat II thll knowledge whieIt you seet in 
cold Is:>l!ltlon when humaDlty around .I.crymg out for Justice? Whom should it 
benefit. If the atmosphere were to Impose upon you dumbness blindness and 
deafn .. s 7 • 

. "You ~D but at the end of you~ career.quote the great artist Leonerdo Devin
cle :-"While I thought. I was learning to hve I was but learning how to die Y" 
Po~itiea in th~ wide scn.Be iI ~t! ~ta)ity of all J~~iding I?rin«:.iples, methods, systems 
Which dttermme collecl.Jve activIties In all domlDlonlJ of life. You might say that it il 
rather superfluous to refer to thia topic at this stage when the tangled web aeems te 
be unwinding i,.e1f and Ihe sky is full of the colour of bope and India i. confident 
that the end -il in sight. But r muat fraukly confeal I ,am .. not. aD lure that the 
achievement of wbat I would call freedom is in sight. , 

~Teedom is a condition where there il practical equality of opportunity reaulting 
in two- iasues. Eve~ man will have a fa.ir chance to mBke himself aU that in him 
lies, to reach the hj~heat point to which hil capacities can carry him, to get for 
bimself and biB wife all tbat be ba. earned by tho .weat of hi. labour. The BUlt. 
will get tbe bighest service from each man. Then alone can .we lay with any tl:uth 
we have attained the lubatance of Independence that we have been striving for. And 
for this purpoae the students will have to devote their full time and attention. It is 
at this University of hnmanity that you will have to offer your life and get your 
decree of freedom. There i. DO greater knowled~e tban that of •• If r .. peet. Slavery 
is ignorance and you are but deceiving yourselves if you think you are building up 
your future and that of the couotry by being content to shut yourself up in these 
tomb-like eollegca where introments of esploitation of the weak are hammered out 
and the laboratories prQduce' but the 'horron of war. ., . 

No man ever remains free who BC«\uieseee in wbat he Irnowa to· be a wrong. Thoae 
are alwaya most. t,rue citizeD~ who i.nBlst upon brioginf{ back our rulers to a realisa
tion of thv conditions on which their rule IS beld. It IS 'your duty to be therefore 
the voice of the millions who are .voiceleel and of them that are weak or 'oppressed, 
of those disinherited of the beauty of life Bod for whom there is 00 deliverance.· to 
whom the world will still remain a prison inspite of the much eulogiaed: substance 
of independence. Unlesa there is a definite anq, ·radical recooltitution of society as 
it standa at. present, freedo~ wil~ be only B dream. • , ' ,.' '. 

A mere trBnllfereoce of power from onB group to another Will leave' the .-aver~ 
tOiler just where he was.' . _ , , . 

Patch-work reforms are like baying a ,hydra. For freedom to be a practical reality 
we muet have before ue a practical ideal. , All aeekers after freedom have ever given, 
B new ideal 10 tho world. Cbrist and Buddha .0verleape9 all that tbe ..... and the 
wisemen had Jaid down. No young mao who II out tor raeat achievement can ever 
be aatisfied no matter in what department of life, unless e has created an entirely 
new ideaL 'I .bould like 10 quote a prof~und Ii~. from ono. of· tbe .• o~g~ of Tour 
.weet Singer Rabindra Natb: :'True· end II not ID.the. renchlDg qf the I1mlt but In 8 
completion which ia limitlesa." Thus th~ task. which IS before our ~ ItudentB to-dAY 
is the creatioD of a Dew idiology with a firm rationalistic basis. It means the des
truction of many worn out tra~tions th'\~ have Bunk int!' our life., It me8:nl. the 
carrying on of a campaign BgalDst all SOCial and economlo oppression. CertalD Ideas 
have been banded on to us! on which we hav~ to, ~urn a very critical eye, and search 
beneath tbe lurfa .. and .oo how far tbey 1It ID ",th our new Bcbeme. 

Take the great idea of tho boycott foreign of goodo. It i~ a powerful instrument. no 
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doubt to wield against an imperial power Bnd we should certainly make it as.ffee
tive a8 possible. But, at the same time, one cannot her Doting with sad ffgl'et and 
pain that while we have been jubilant over the idea 0 striking a blow -at Britain's 
lUdustrial prosperity aod iDcreasin~ our OWO, we have entirely left out of account 
the main factors which have been Instrumental in achieving this brilliant victory, 
namely, the industrial workers. While the industrialists have been making huge 
profits, the condition of the workers is just where it was. I cannot 8~k for all 
the noted industrial centres but that ia how it has been in Bombay aDd I should 
Dot be surprised if it applied to other places as well. This is ODe of the many 
dangers that lurk in every COIner and trap U8 in their coil. " 

'fuming to the peasantry. we are confronted with similar difficulties. Our atten
tion is so absorbed in condemning a taxation that we feel it very oppressive but 
little do we bother about the merciless robbing of the peasants by the landlords 
whoae only claim to their wealth is their idleneae. 

We talk ~libly of 60 million. who cannot get one square meal a day and how 
the average IDCOIDe is but 2 annRS. Even the peasant proprietors are in a· miserable 
state. On 8n averag:e, he has only 2 aerea of land whereas in England the distribu
tion is 20 acres per head and in South Africa sa acres. And when we realise that 
there are 7 lacs of villages, the struggle of these people for their daily 
bread seems to be enormous. According to some figures, nearly 70 millions 
of people out of the r.otal that are trying to eke out a living on the 
land in their p09sessioo, are io excess which means that this extra popu
lation ought to be absorbed elsewhere. For this purpose even at a liighly 
industrialised condition it is doubtful whether India can solve the problem of 
offering a decent living to everyone of them unless there is a redistribution bn a 
more humane aud equitable basi,. When tho now State of Czcebo.lovakia was 
formed, it had to face a similar difficulty nnd boldly handled the problem bl 
resorting to redistribution though perhaps not on sO radical a basis as it should 
have. Still this considerably eased the situation, You might think these questions 
do not confront us just now, that they are a long way off and once we have got 
rid of foreign rule, we shall be able to adjust things according to our own way. 
This is a pure illusion. It is to-day that we are confronting the absolute necessity 
of turning our attention to such adjustments. The consciousness of their own 
rights is slowly gripping the peasants and the workers and when we appealed to 
them a year ago to fight against a foreign foe, we promised them their own rightll 
and liberty in r.he new era, Their sacrifice has been by far the greatest, the most 
magnificent, and certainly extremely effective. . 

Freedom can only be measured by the amount of benefit they will derive from 
the new State which we now hope to form in the near future. We have 80 far been 
able to carry the rich commercial bodies and the landlords with us but even if we 
do not succeed in doing so in future, we shall· have to move forward on our Owu 
lines in order to translate this new -freedom into practical terms. I had visited 
Home of the new countries that were formed after the oisruption of the old Austria
Hungary Empire, and from the little study I made of their economic and cultural 
condltion, I felt that the result had been far from statisfactory. No doubt, the 
conditions have improved considerably 8S a result of their getting rid ot foreigu 
rule but one cannot say': that they have attained real freedom. Power is the sole 
monopoly of the few and exploitation of the many by these few still ex[sts. 

In a country like France which onoe gave the world a lead by its struggle for 
freedom, in such a country the very mention of the word liberty seems such a 
mockery to-day when. one sees the miserable condition of the workers and the 
peasants. Much of what seems freedom is often only a variety of bondage. Let us 
not repeat theed hypocrisis in India. Let us Dot make vain promises to people as the 
allies did dUring the war, promises which were not meant to he put into action. I 
want particularly to impress thia upon you, students. because you are in a position 
to stu(iy this problem in its many aspects, and see how these principles can,be 
applied. in practice. This is the true constructive work that has before us. It consists 
in firet organi8ing into a strong, powerflll central body the workers and the peasnnta 
80 that the power of the new Government may radiate from their co-operation. This 
or~anising work is what I feel lies before you and baa to be immediately taken up. 
This shall be your University where you' will gain immortal knowledge and earn 
the eternal grar.itude of the generatioDs to come. By reconstituting Hfe on these 
human posslbilitiea which have all the essentials of union and fullest co-operation 
among all classes of people, we can solve far more easily our oommuual and caste" 
differences than Bny other method. 

46 
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We .... light against th .. " cankers with ruthl .. s!' .. B if '!" have a .de6nite 
organilled. rebellion that we can carryon against all I.oclal oppresllion. There 111 oft;en 
• teudency to aid&track the issue and go oW into mInor channels where these Bocud 
difficulties are concerned. Take, for instance, the depressed classes who are now 
agitating for temple-entry' in certain placeR. This question is merely one,of ~e 
man'f aspects of the whole social system which ia baaed. 011 tyrann.y and e::rpI01tatl~n 
and It is against this system itself tha~ we have ~ ~ght. Tb~e differen~ B.od dis· 
tinctioD8 between man and mao which have rehglous backlOg up behlDd It, have 
led, a8 we know, to 80 much demorali8atic~)Q. Temples have .b~ome CC?rrupt and 
dir!7 and are DOW in the hands of tho .. who lD the name of rellglon terrify people 
and kill their reasoning faculty. 

A. large amount of wealth is Bunk in these temple;a ~ith "I? benefit to anyone, 
"hile people starve at these very temple-doors. It II Impossible to enumerate all 
the horrors which our 80cial system upholds and that is w.h:y I 8ay th!lt!t is necc-
• ....,. IAl 6ght againat the aystem ,tself, destroy .U rehglous "rloltotlon and the 
tyranny of prieat-craf!;, for it is the system that is at the root of al our commu!lal 
troubles and it is mis which baa created reli{:tious flLnaticism and tyranny leadlDg 
ultimately to communal squabble and bence national di8uolon. 

In the field of culture tbe signs of decay are prominent too, the cultural co.nquest 
of India has been one of the saddest features of our present day. Beauty 18 the 
BOul of freedom for beauty is but the expansion of coosciousness. The very root 
of our existence baa gone dry-how can tben the leaves be fed or how can the 
fiowe .. come fort h and yield fruits. 

Cheap commercial commodities bave usurped the old artietic object of every-da,. U8e. 
Even the children in the villages are to-day feedinlt their imagination on the Dun .. 
lop Tyre advertisements and match labels with whIch they cover their walls, and 
it i8 not to be wondered at when we realise how poor we have tmJwn in the crea .. 
tive field and how little we have done IAl fight against the onslaught of hybrid .. 
which is the natural result when two cultures clash when they meet not as comrades 
but B8 the conquered and the conquerer. The desire for beauty and colour is" in
herent to every one and it must seek: ita falfilment. in 80me form however crude 
and drab it may be. 

The artistio starvation of million8 of people is too pathetic for word and it is 
tragic when we realise on what poor stuff the growing minds are feeding themselves. 
There i. DO doubt that onr educational system 's gr .. tly responsible for this tragedy. 

In conclusiOD, I wish to answer one argument that is always put",forward against 
Itudente actively, joining aoy: movement as full-time workers and this ia the fact that 
they are economically dependent to their parenta and if they do forget this help 
they are ultimately uncaroo for and at the mercy of chance. I admit that this has 
been the cue in the past but let U8 remember that It haa been 80 for the simple 
reason that movementa in the past have had onll a very narrow ideal and ended by 
leaving power and opportunities' of life still 10 the bands of a few. But when a 
mus movement is organised for capturing power for the masses, it can lead only to a 
condition where Dot only the aversge student but the average man in the street will 
have come into hiB own. I do not hold this out as a dreamy promise of a roay 
and golden hue. But if each student would work it out for himself in terms of 
elementar)7 economicsihe would disco.er that I am makinll; A very aane and matte~ 
of fact etatemen~. t is a small and temporary sacrifice that is asked of y~u. 
Students have VISIon Bnd see far ahead and therefore they ~annot fail to reahse 
whether it is not benefi.~ial to all hnmanity in the long run if you undergo some 
sacrifice for 8m all period of time that millions of people might live to see joy in 
life instead of dragging 00 an existence that ie nothing but an ~ony from day to 
day. Suffering aod sacrifice are .two magic ('oine tha.t freedom dema.nds from every 
one of UI Bnd, therefore, I wIll ask each student to remember the significance hI 
quotin.g t~e fo!lowin~ two lines that my husband sang IAl me the other day when I 
law him 10 prl80n- I.am the Hame that comes to heart out of long centuries of pain. 

Relolutionl 

The ConferaDce met again on the next day, the 7th. Maroh and BOUDded a dia-
cordant Dote on the Garidhi-Irwin Agreement. "J 

~e Conference resol.ed that after a thorough per"sal of the terms of the Gandhi
Irwin agreement, the Oonference had come to the definite conclusion that the terms 
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in no way cam. up to the expectation 01 the youthB of Ben~al and no B.ttlement 
wall acceptable to them unless all political prisoners irrespectIve of policy or creed 
were immediately released. . 

The Conference viewed with disapproval that the tel'ms did not contain 8 specific 
reference tu the reI .... of 500 detenu. under the Bengal Bnd Burma Ordinances and 
others convicted in different conspiracy trials and those whose fates wele hanging 
in the balance to be decided by the .. s .. pending throughout Iudia, and lastly the 
returning of the exiles. 

Another resolution demanded the commutation of death sentences of Bhagat 
SiDJ!:h, Rajguru and Sukhdcv 01 the Punjab and Dinesh Gupta, Kalipada Chanavarti 
and Hambari BisWBS of Bengal, in order to bring about 8 calm atmosphere in the 
CDuntry. 

Next day. the 8th. Marck, the Conference decided to request studeuta .11 over 
Bengal to lend fuU BUl>port to Mahatma Gandhi and the Congress in their efforts 
to attain PurDa SwaraJ for the couotry and to ask them to secure the release of all 
detenua aud political prisoners and commutation of the sentences of those who had 
been awarded the extreme penalty of law in the Punjab and Bengal. 

The Kerala Students' Conference 
The Kerala Students' Conlerence was .beld at Radagam on the ilrd MaV 1991 

under the l>residency of Mr. K. F. Nariman. The following are extracts from 
the presidentIal speech. 

Let me now turn from the pleasant and Jight talk of compliments to more seriouB 
and responsible topics of business for which we have Rssembled to-day. Shortl! 
before my departure from Bombay, the South ILdian residents of my city honoured 
me with a send·off function; many Keralitea at present in Bombay drew my atten
tion to various local problem" and provincial questions and appealed to me to get 
them tackled during my short st-ay here; Bome referred to the oppressive land-tenure . 
system and the consequent misery and distress of the peasantry, others to the re
organisation of village work, some asked me to deal With the question of Mopl8! and 
othera appealed to try and get rid of Bome existing evil social customs. In my reply 
I had to make clear to them not to entertain any such high expectations of me aB 
otherwise you might be disappointed and even regret your choice. I am neither B 
ma~ician nor a Mahatma to achieve such wouderful achievemen ts in a short flying 
viSit of less than a week. As Mrs. Naidu from the chair Tery correctly put it in 
that meeting, local problems and local questions must be left to the local leaders and 
local organisations ro be dealt with and tackled: outside leader should not tres{las! 
upon and encroach on this, both duty and privilege of local workers. These condihons 
are COmmon in one form or another to all provinces and we have decided. not to 
have any patch·work reforms here and tbere, but to sweep-off Ih. whole rotten aod 
satanic system that is the root cause and at the bottom of all our evils: hence 
though Dot presuming to interfere, I will humbly venture to advise not to waste 
any more time or labour" on these comparatively small issues, but to ooncentrate all 
our energies and capacity on the one ultimate goal of PUrDa Swaraj. With that onB 
great aoJiievement, all these petty evils and miseries will disapPP.8f like a mighty 
wave swee~ing away in the deep sea with ODe flow all the refuge Bnd dirt. But I 
am afraid I am once again drifting from the original main issue. To-day, ]?residing 
over this assembl! of youths, m, duty is to humbly place before you the mission of 
the youth, not only in the distrICts and province9 but in the whole countrY j that 
mission is not confined to pettl local issues or to redress local grievances here and 
there. That mission of )'outh ,. hip:her, nobler, more glorious, more divine and 
universal: it covers all the spheres of life, it includes sociat political, communal, 
cultural aDd in short all p:roblem~l e1fecting human life and .Duman action. human 
happiness and in one word it is me redemption of humanity all round. It has to 
break through all barriers, override all old conventions, coniiemn both local ortho~ 
doxy and foreign bureaucracy and strip the society of all the enervating and dege
nerating cu.tumo and habits. I know the ts.k .eems tu be Hercolean and almost 
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impooaibl. to achi ••• but do not despair and be not down-hearted. How.oe •• r diffi
cult the task howsoever thorny the path, wi~h faith in yourself, with courage in 
both handa, ~ith orpnisation and concerted action, all obstaclee ,that may at fi~t 
appear insurmountable, can be overcome and the thorny path w:I11 be strewn with 
roa... The word impoaaible ia only to be found in the dictIonary o~ fool.. It 
certainly does not exiat in the dictiooBl1 of youths. In order to make thiS apparent
ly Herculean task easier and bring it Within the limited scope of human capacity, let 
U8 proceed step by step and tackle one problem after another. 

Let me deal first With the problem which appears to . be ruoat preasing an d 
needing our immediat4! attention. So f~r 88 the country ~8 concerned" that one 
pressing, all absorblDJt and most Important problem IS the attainment of 
complete political emancipation of the countrY. A satisfactory solution of that 
que8tio~ will tPlo facto smoothen our p.ath 8nd clear . our way for the 
eradication and removal of many other eV118. Therefore, whilst n.ot completely 
neglecting other issues. my appeal to the youth of the Province and the 
youth of the eountry i. to concentrate all your energy, spend all your power and 
atrength in ahort sacrifice all other issues for the present and devote yourself whoUy 
and IOle'y to the one fundamental, vital all-absorbing iSEue, viz., the attainment of 
Purna Swaraj or Complete Independence for the ancient and JltIOrlOUs land; of 
what avail YOUf degrees and YOUf gilded robes and of what value your medals and 
Icholarshipe so long as the chain of elavery and of foreign bondage disgraces your 
whole existence, atunt8 lour intellect, dwarfs both your body and your soul, makes 
you impotent dummies In your own country, neither respected at home nor honoured 
abroad; rather be an illiterate and ignorant freeman thaD an intellectual cultured 
degreed slave; the higher the education the greater r,he disgrace and stigma of 
slavery, Swami Vivekananda once in disgust advised all the students to throw off all 
their books, robes, 88nads, all paraphernalia of University life, into the nearest sea 
and tUfD back with greater leisure and better inclination to \Vork for the emancipa-
tion of the eountry. . -

NEED FOR ORGANIZATION 

My young friends, r am Dot exaggerating, I am not Battering. I am not paying 
empty compliments when I Bay: that youth IS both the national 8,8set and hope of 
the country. The elders" might ponder and deliberate, might frame schemes aDd 
pass resolutions, might draw up elaborate and militant programmes, and issue 
appeals, al1 that merely remain OD the paper and burden the records of Congrcss 
ollicea, unl ... tho youths of tho country eorne forward and r ... pond to that call and 
appeal and execute the words into action, convert paper schemes into active help and 
working programme. Without your active help aDd co-operation the whole struc
tore would fall and no movement can succeed. Study the modern or ancient politi .. 
cal history of any country. Ireland, Russia, Chins, Turkey, or any other country, 
big or small, in Weet or East, the war of independence has been fought and won 
With the army of enthusiastic, patriotic, self-sacrificing youths and I have not the 
least doubt in my mind that similar victory will be woo for the country also by the 
same young and rising generation of our Motherland. My hope aDd prophecy i8 
based on personal experience and personal contact. I CAU say witti pride aud 
confidence that the youth of the country il in no way inferior but in many respects 
superior to the ,onth of any other eou.try in the world. So they po ••••• the .amo 
burning patriotism. tbe same self-sacrificing spirit, the same moral courage and dash 
Bnd, aDove aU, the same will and determination to attain freedom. What is wanting 
is only • proper organisation and lead and immediate steps to remove the retro ... 
grade e1fects of a.pernicious system of education. We have often heard and read 
severe condemnation from varIOUS sources of this edu(,,ational system that is deli
berately devised to serve the foreign domination and not intended to serve the usual 
good pur'pose of helping national growth and developments of a normal mind and 
Intellect m~ healthy, nat!onal, patriotic and use~l citizenship. I will only quote a 
few recent IPstanCC8 -to Illustrate ho,v systematic attempts are being made by our 
present day rulera} to turn out "Loyalists/, clerke, and dummies and prevent the 
healthy growth OJ true nationalism and pa.triotism in our rising generation A few 
years baCk when I was a member. of the farcical body called IA"gislative Cohnoil ih 
Bomba)" I asked one or two pertInent questions to the Indian Minister of Education. 
~ enquired. of the Hon., Minister whether. he did not think it more desirable to 
mtroduce m the schools and colleges' cumculum the lives of great Indian patriote 
and hero .. , whether it would not be more useful for .tudento to know more about the 
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great meD and women of their own land, rather than be stuffed with Buch silly 
atories about kings and queens of England centuries ago. What. useful purpose 
does it serve for our students to know how many wives had King Henry vnr or 
what dresses were worn by Queen Elizabet.h -aod how many were her lovers and hmv 
gallant was Sir Walter Raleigh et-c. The poor Indian Minister was io f\ very embarros-

" sing position and fOf- a Jong time hesitated, knowing Dot what reply to make. 
UJtlmately the European Home Member came to his rescue Bod prompted. a reply 
which the Indian gramophone faithfully reproducd. The reply WBS, 8S e:s:peeted., that 
the lives, speeches aod writings of . Indian National leaders and lieroes is a danger
ous atudy for Indian students aDd therefore it must be eschewed. It is safer and 
better for them to know about the. false pomp and bogus glory of Great Britain 
and hence that study must continue. If our students, after studying the life of 
Lokmanya THak and Mahatma Gandhi, become so many more miniature THaks and 
Gandhis. where would be the safety for our rulers 'i If one Gandhi could shake 
the foundation of the British Empire, production of many more even on a miniature 
scale, would only reeult in makinR our e .. called truetees quit the land bag and 
ba~gage or even without any luggage because baggage belongs to us. That is tho 
underlying motivo governing the whole system of education in the country. The 
well-known British principle as usual comes into o~tion. Safety and security for 
self 6ret1 benefits snd advantages to others forwards. Similarly, aoother disgraceful 
episode .happened in a Bombay College recently which further illustrates as to what 
length Ihis selfieh policy of safety-first carries them. In the Technical College of 
Bombay, an institution maintained. by Indian Funds, attended by Indian students 
but as usual controlled and managed by bosses from abroad, part of the t.raining 
consists of embossing on a cloth some figure or picture. Every year students are 
required to emboss a picture of some tag-rag Johny, may be the Principal of the 
College, his Memaab or the Collector or even an Engine driver, provided ho 
beloDIlS to the heaven-bol'n race of the West. -One patriotic atudent conceived the 
idea. of embossing the picture of Mahatma Gandhi. The Principal was enrllJZ,:ed at 
such a monstrous idea. The dangerous picture of the apostle of peace and good-will 
was banned. It created a stir in the student population, an inteDsive agitation was 
started, strikes were declared and alter nearly two years of vigorous propaganda the 
ban was removed. It is needless to comment on a disgraceful episode in an Indian 
Educational Institution in !-he Bo-c!1lled Urba Prima in India. It ia the same story 
everywhere. Had you not experienced similar absurdities in the SOUlh Y Wero 
not national and patriotic Bongs banned in schools and colleges and their national 
anthem recited 'i 1f you siog uRule Britannia" the whole statf aud the Educatioual 
Minister and the Governor will join the chorus and cry 'Anchor' but if I<?u make 
an effort to sing a patriotic song even so innocent and sweet a8 'Vande Mataram' 
the authorites will prick their ears, will smell revolution. inflict penalties and even 
go to the length of rusticating the offender. Sing the song as they desire but with 
alight alteration! 'Rule Btltannia, Britannia rules the waves but Indians shall 
never be Britain's slaves". . 

CULTURED SLA YES 

Is there an,. wonder then, that we find in our midst so many cultured slavOB with 
slavish mentality, diffident and distrustful, believing in the inevitability and indispensabi
lity 01 Briti.h Rul •• inteilectuAi cow.rd. and moral sycophant., that is or at lea.t u.ed to 
be the dark picture of our University product. I liave of en inquired of ulany young 
students witJi a supposed brilliant UniverSity career, 88 to what was their mission 
in life after the termination of their studies. Formally most of them gave replies 
that caused depression and distress to my mind. Their ambitioD' was to get a 
Government job with a fat salary and false pomp, if possible a Minister or Execu
tive Councillor, to be able to possess dainty cars, 8 palatial bunglow, Bome high 
Bounding title to give a p'osition In society and last but not the least a beautiful 
aud faeliionable lady to ehare hi. pomp and glory Rnd beget a progeny of hi~h 
clas8 slaves like himself 'i What a sad picture of life I I 8ee no difference between their 
lives and the Jives of well-bred, high class, trained race-horsts. They too are well-looked 
after. Ihey too serve and above all learu, sometimes more thaD the salaries" of 
Executive Councillors and Ministers. Don't thel bring high dividends on the turf ? 
Then wbat is the differentiating point between artIstic animals1ike well-bred race horses 
and artistic men, who only earn fat salaries to live like gluttons, an extravagant 
and luxurious life and have no other mission to fulfil. I hope there is not one in 
thi. large gathering whose thought is BO low Bnd whose mieeion ie BO selfish. Let 
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your watch-word be "Service" Bod service to Buffering humanity, s8crifice to redeem 
your countrYt Buffer to your utmost capacity to breali the ('.balD of bODd8~ In 
order to quahfy aDd eDable you to be fit for that hi"her and nohler mi~lon of 
life, it i, necessary first to awaken in you 8 RatioDal pride and nationsl CODSCIOUsnelS.· 
My young friends, just imagine for a moment what your forefathers wore and 
what your country was, centuries before tbe advent of Britiahers. You need not 
.tudy the lying Indian and English Histories to know Qur ancient greatness Bod 
glory; for the elders of the country, the modern cit,- of Karachi had Bent 8 mel-
88ge for the youth of the country. I bring II. inspiring aud a more pathetic 
message from the aocient ruius, mausoleum BDd monument of Mohan-Ji·Daro. 
Perhap...9.l_You have heard that name. A few years ago, some excavations in Sindb, 
about. ~ miles from Karachi, has unearthed aDd laid bare before the world, the 
most. ancient civilisation, cult.ure, wealth, learning, philosophy and religion of aue·ient 
India. Not two or four centuries old but even hostile critics put it to at least 5,000 
years old and some students even take it back to 7P/.J) years. What wonderful 

. ruiDI; the articles discovered. are preserved io aD exhibitionJ though the more valu .. 
able and architectural articles Bre removed to Englond. 1 challenge any modern 
architect, any modern scientist, anr modem expert, to produce anything, half 80 
beautiful, 80 scientific, so cultura and 80 rich as these articles made 7,0C'IJ years . 
al(O, before tho ago of macbinery and modern appliancea. That ia but one inotaDDO. 
There ate hundreds of such monuments scattered about in variool parts of the 
country. Some discovered, some underground; the caves of Ajanta, the ruins of 
Somnatb, the Queen of Buildings known B8 Tajl" ancient temples, palaces, forts, 
mosques. Is there any other countr1 in the worla which possesses 8uch convincing 
and IDcontrovertible proof of its anCIent glory, wea\th, learning, philosopby, reUgion 
and general ~tness? Hundreds of travellers and tourists come from thousands of 
miles and are lost. in amazement and wonder. My young friends, that sight and 
scene has always made me sad and yathetic. I have seen patriots shedding tearl 
before these ancient monuments. AI that civilization, learning, wealth, and great,. 
ness existed. when our so-called rulers' country Rnd their race WR8 in a semi-barbar .. 
oua and half·naked .tate. Grea' Rritain waa not e.en bom 7.000 yeara BJ<O aDd for 
years after that, they were living more like monkeys than me·n. It was the ancient 
eivilization of yours that :first taught onr Western brethren human methods and 
human waya of life. And what a sad tragedy to-day that ours is the only country 
in the world still under bondage and still stroggling to attain ita freedom. 'I'o-day, 
all figures and statistics prove t.hat India is the poorest· and the most backward of 
modern countries, its ancient industries ruined. its ancient popUlation wiped out. 
ite andent glory, wealth no more, going down and down every year 80 that uolces 
this ·disastrous downward course is prevented. in time, perhaps the country may bo 
effaced from the map of the world. 

. INDIA'S POVRBTY 

Turn to the real atudy of Indian economy and particularly after the British rule 
aod you will discover the real causes lor the tragic change of this pathetio trans! 
formation from one extreme to aoother. Read Romeshcandra DUlt, Itudy the facts 
and fi~res of Dadabhoy Naoroji and even recent works of eminent economists on 
the qUel!tion, and be ~n~inced that this gre:at fall from the. top to neatly the 
bottom IS due to one prmclpal cause, the contmued, never-ending, evcr-increning 
:fin~ncjal drai!1 under tho. foreign rule. That is the proper study for you a study 
whICh you wIll not find m your achoolo and collegea, out which yon will have to 
supplement from outside. . 



THE WOMEN'S CONFERENCES 
All India Women's Conference 

Dr. Mr •• Mulhulakshn.i Reddi, in the course of her Presidential Addr .. s at the 5th 
All-India WarneD'. Conference, which begaD ita .... ion at Lahore on the 12th. January 
1991, observed :-

We are holding the ,.ear's Conference under very depressing circumstances hop
ing that we might etill be able to render Bonle useful service to our people. 

We are met here to review our past Bnd present and find ways and meane for 
removing the huge illiteracy from this ancient land and fO,r making the right type 
of education available to e.ery .chool-going boy and ~irl. 

Hal our put anything to give U8? Without boasting ourselves of the past. 
(which is of DO use to U8 at l?resent) it may be eafely stated that India's past is 
stimulating and inspiring to aU men and women who des ire to study her history 
and be bene6tted by It. . 

"Education" writes Dr. F. W. Thomas, one of the mo st distinguished living 
Indologi8ta

l 
flil DO exotic in India. There is no country where the love of learning 

had 80 ear y an origin or exercised 80 lasting and powerful an influence. 
The Hindn and the Mahomedan religiou. boOks have laid down clearly that 8 

knOWledge of letters is 8S essential to women 88 to men. The Holy Prophet hili 
laid that it ie the duty of every Mussalman. whether woman or man, to seek knowledA:e 
and to seek it from cradle to frave. That i. why the pag.. of I.lami. literature 
are adorned. with the names 0 many learned women IUCh a8 the Empress Nurjahao, 
the Princess Zebunnisa, the famous daughter of Aurangazeb, and the heroic Deccan 
Queen Chandbibi who were noted for their learning, conrage and independent.think
ing and action. 

You are, I am Bure, famitar with the names of the many vedic women writers, 
philosophers B8 well 8S warnora and rulers. Therefore you may desire to know 
somethmg of the ancient Dravidian women. 

From the records now available to us, we come to know that they had enjoyed 
absolute equality with their men. In the famous city of Madura, once the prosper
ous capital of the King Pandya, the Goddess Meenakshi who ie worshipped to·day,_ 
is said to have been a woman warnor Bent by her father to fight his enemies. She. 
after subduing her father's enemies. herself choee her husband. the ,bravest and the 
wisest she ever came across. The beautiful verses of. the learned "Avvai", a woman 
scholar, are ueed. even to-day in our primary schools. In style, iu Simplicity, in 
8weetneaa of rhythm. in moral truthS, nothing can equal them. We talk often of 
suitable text-boOks for children of the primary Bchool.. I would .uggeot that her 
worke may be translated into other languages and broadcasted. She came of a poor 
and unknown family. Though she had received. a high degree of education, she 
never cared to marry. Her poetic genius, her purity, her high learning and her 
wisdom made Bcbolars, kings and emperors pay homage to her. The life of uAvvai" 
shows that at that period of the South Indian hiotory, education was made avail
able even to the poorest in the land. 

At tb. beginnlDg of the 19th Century, after a long period of inlernecine quarrel. 
and dieturbanC8l, the state of women's education nortli of the Vindhya Mountain. 
at any rate, was most deplorable 88 is seen frOID Ithe writingR of Raja Ram Mohan 
the veteran Indian reformer. . 

The Government, when they b.~an their educational policy in India, re.tricted 
their efforts to me male population. "No funda were allotted for the girla' 
education." 

W0lll< OF MIsSIONARY ORGANISATIONS 

The initiative in modern edueation for women was taken by mi.sionary society, 
helped by Rala Ram Mohan Roy. the Indian Reformer and Mr. Hare. It wa., 
however, in 1949 that a member of the Bengal Government the Han. Mr. Bethune, 
founded a Bchool for Hindu gi,rl. ill Calcutta and indu;;;;.! Lord nalhouBieto lay 
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the duty on the Bengal Council for providing fooda for girls' as well as boy.' 
education. . 

I feel I would be £Oiling in my duty if I do not offer a word of tnbule to the 
eeveral missionary educational or~Disation8 who have been the pioneers in every 
province in the caus. of fumal. edncation. The women population of Ihi. oonnlry 
bave been plllCed. under a deep debt of gratitude to the several missionary agencies 
for their valuable contribution to the educational uplift of the Indian women. I 
honestly think 'bat they have done more for the women'a education in this country 
than the Government itself. Of course, at present, India CAn boast of several other 
religiOUS bodies such as Brahmo Samaj, Ramkrisbna Mission Arya Samnj, BaDataoa 
Uharmn, Theosophist, P~r8.i. Isla.mi~1 d~ing work in the field o~ w9men'. educatio,!, 
but in the pas; the Christian MISSionaries, were the only agenCIes In that field a8 18 
seen from the nistory of their inst·itutions spread over throughout the length and 
breadth of India-even including Bnrma, under the selfless and devoted management 
of Christian workers both men and WomeD.. Had it not been for these noble band 
of Christian women teacherS, who are the product of the missiona.ry tra.ining schools. 
even this much advancement in the education of the Indian women would not have 
been possible;· even this day in every proY'inee we find ~the miSSionary women 
teachers working hard in a spirit of love and faith, in out of the WBY. villages, 
where the Hindu and Muslim women daTe not penetrate. Even now they form 
the strength of the teaching profession. More than the educatioo'll and the cultural 
contribution made by these missionary ~ciea to the Indian DotioD, the noble and 
self-sacrificing examples of the men and women who, infused with a spirit of love 
and service for suffering humanit)" and true to the teachings of their prophet, face 
obstacles and live very often a slOgle,' lonely life, cannot but have a very beneficial 
effect upon the meu and women of this country." 

Still women's education is backward &8 is seen from the following figures :
Female population in millioDs in British India 1921 Census,-120 millions. 
Percentage of female population under instruction in 1926.-1.5 per cent. 
There is ample evidence to ahow that there is a keen demand both on the part of the parents and tbe public for the education of their girla. Even in the aD-called. 

purdah province, the few existing schools have been overcrowded and admissions for 
new pupils have been refused. 

The paucity of women teachers in the backward ~rovincea have been traced by 
the Hartog COmmittee, to the absence of training sChools and colleges in auitable 
areas. 

The Hartog Committee composed of eminent educationists presided over by Sir 
Philip Hartog, an officer of vast Indian experience and rare sympathy for the Indian 
women's cause, on which body I had the honour to work, has studied women's 
education in its several aspects, and have made many wise recommendations and ver, 
useful augf!:estions for our advancement. 1 would RSk every one of yon who 18 
interested lD the education of our women to study the report and carry out those 
recommendatioDs. The Hartog Committee writes :-l'he time has ·come to redress 
the balance, and we believe that the difficulties in the way of women's education are 
beginnin~ to lose their force and the opportunity has arrived for a great new 
advance. . 

Iherefore the women delegates who represent the several provinces here and the 
standing Committee of the constituent conferences should agitate for the formulation 
of a defioite policy and scheme to develop and improve women's education in their 
respective provinces and for the allotment of more money towards the same end. 
Now Madras and the Punjab are the ooly provinces that possess a woman Deputy 
Directress, an officer who 18 charged with the duty of starting new school. in 
BchoollesB ce~tres, for opening trami':lg centres for women teach~rs wherever there ia 
need, to modify syllabus68 for the girls' schools and to advice the Director OD 
matters relating to girls' educo.tibn. 

The ~adra& scheme consi~ta of a t.en year p'rogrB.mme of expansion, and includea 
the opeDlng of a hundred mIddle Bchool. for girl., eighty rural trading class.. for 
Mahomedsn women and the proviBion of stipends'" 

Not only is there the .n,eed for more rural ~rainiDg schools but also there is an 
urgent need for the prOVISIon of more rural middle vernacular schools, in order to 
improve the quality and number of the candidates for training. This is an importaut 
feature of the Madras Scheme. . 

A clo8~r exami':lation ,!m rev~l th.e fact ~hat the slo,,! growth and development 
of women s education durlOg this qUinquennium eyeD. m those provinces ·where 



condition. ha,e been favourable, h.. been· mainly dn. to· the lack of fand. to 
finance the Dew and revised schemes. Expenditure on womeD: institutions in 
perc.eutage of the expenditure on. tho men~8 institutious is 14.4 in 1927 in British 
IndIa. ' . 

Therefore1 women should find. representation on the 1~81ative council, local bodies, 
the aenate, tne 8~ndicate Rnd the educational boards and councils that control all 
stages of educatlon, if we wo.nt to carry out our schemes for the fe-organisation and 
development of women's education, . 

Women's inspectorate has been found to be very innd~uate throughout British 
India. The average number of institutions per inspectress is as follows :.-:-

Madras 111; Bombay 416; Bengal 1.055; United:Proviocea 153; Punjab 99; 
Burma 195; Bihar and Oriss8 313; Central Provinces 67; Assam 450." . 

Not only have they to travel enormou8-distances at great inconvenience to them .. 
selves, but also their travelling allowances aDd pay are less in- certain provinces than 
that of the men officer. of the .ame grade. 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS FOR GIRIJI 

Secondary Schools for girls are very limitecI and very -often they are confined 
to the municipalities, while the. facilities for higher education afforded to the girl. 
in small towns and rural areas are extremely limited. For example, in the Punjab 
the few higb schools in towns are overcrowded anel the buildings are very unsuitable 
in the majority of the girls' schools. _ . 

I am glad to note frOID a recent report issued by" your able "Director of Public 
Instruction, Sir George Anderson that these conditions are receiving the attention 
of his department Rnd the Director with his usual energy and enthusiasm is doing 
his utmost to promote the girle' higher education in this province. 

The wastage, immense in boys' schools, is still greater in girls' schools,' the 
reasons being the earlier withdrawal of girls from schools due to the custom of 
purdah and early marriage, the absence of women teachers and the inefficiency of 
the girls' schools • 

. Abolition of Purdab, the enforcement of the Sarda Act and the improvement of 
the exalilting schools must be given the first place in o_ur programme of work thia 
year. 

CO>lPOLSlON FOR GIRLS 

Wherever it bas been introduced it - has been R 8UCcesS and -has resulted in 
increased enrolment of ~irl8 in schools and therefore the sooner it is introduced in 
suitable areas the better It would be. . 

I think it is a. wrong system to begin English teaching in our primary -schools 
for girls aud also in the rurol schools for boys Bod girls. Knowing that the girls are 
withdrawn from schools even before they complete tne primary stage of education 
and before they attain literacy even in their own mother tongue, "it is sheer waste 
of their school period, waste of their energy and public money to begin English 80 
early. Therefore all our primary schools should concentrate on the teaching of the 
vernacular. Further, educationists have stated more than once their experience that 
the studentB grasp the subject better if it i8 taught through their own ,ernacular. 
Again, if the principle of maximum knowledge within the minimum space of time is 
10 be observed the vernacular should be the only language in our primary and middle 
schools for girls. " . ". - . _ ,_ . 

In the case of girls going up for higher studies and for professional careers, Eng .. 
lish may be introduced in middle school standard. Nowadays, _ a text-book com
mittee should be appointed to bring forth the needed books 10 vernacular and when 
there is a demand and a 881e ensured, enterprising individuals will not be wanting to 
produce the desired text,..books. . 

This is the fifth year of the existence of our conference. At -the' commencement 
of its fifth year, it has been able to put forward a schemo of education for girls 
which wou.ld renovate and revivify the whole educational system in ~ndia and "ro
due. th. fight type of teachero to spread the gospel of true education· througliout 
India. The scheme, in my opinion, il the very child of our conference and therefore 
it behoves everyone of us to mother it, to foster it and to grow it till it blossom., 
and fructifi... Thi. Central College when eotablished will ever bear witn...to Her 
Excellency Lady Irwin'S deep and abiding interest during her stay in'India not only 
in the cau8~ of the Indiau women's education but also in their general weUa.re. 

47 
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RELIGIOUS AND MORAL TEACHING IN SCHOOLS 

All tN, education ohould r .. t upon a opiritual and religious baoio. Th. hiotory 
of education teUa us that it waa in association with monasterieBt mutts, templea, "her. lived the mona ond th. l'riesta and th. flrol religiouo preacnera that the early 
Bchool. had been started. In Iodla, e<lucation, till 01 late, meant the leaching 01 book • 
. on religion and philolOphy. 

Religion being the interpretation of tbe lnfinit&-the universe-the forces of nature 
that aurmund man in terms of human phraseology, can never be suppressed. 

If 'au want to grow that element of divinity In man, if 'au want to elevate him 
from t.b.e plane of mere animal existence, if you want to make him good and useful 
to lociet)'. 10U have to respect that legitimate longing of the human 8",,1 in its 
.... ch after ''Truth'' which is God itoolf. Very 01I.en th. motive for doing «<!od and 
useful Ber,ice to Meiety BliBes from the desire to 8tand well with the Almighty or 
from the fear of the unknown or the hereafter, or for the attainment of bliss after 
.death. Therefore I plead that the lives of saints, spiritual teachers and religious perso
naliti .. should be ineluded in tho daily l ... ono of the pupil. without .ny of the 
myths, legends, rituals and ceremonies) which have been ever the fruitful causes of 
quarrels, religious figbta and bloodeheo. among the people of diverse creeds on earth, 
10 that the fundamental unity 01 all the g ..... t religion. may be brought home to 
our girl. ond boy •• 

l'BB HULTH OF THE ScHOOL CHILD 
. Regular and Iy."'matic medical in.~eetion and treatment 01 .chool children do 

not yet find a place in our school CUfflClllum of both bp)'s and girls. Ita value in 
the prenmtion of disea&ell and arreat of seriollB aod disabling ailments later on 
in ono'. lile has not yet been reaJioed to the full .. t extent both by the Ichool autho· 
rities and the public and 00 olIO ito educ.tiv. purpoo. to the pupil and to th. 
oommunityo Througb medical inspection, we know that medical and sanitary Bcience& 
will be modo applicable to th. every·day life of the pupils, the findings 01 the medi· 
cal iosP8l?tioD, the Btudy of the acliool and home environment Bod the advice given 
to both the ~tB and teachers "m Burely go a great way to teach the community 
th. right method of li.ing and will thu. lay the f"undation of healthy man-hooa 
and woman-hood. in the coontry. Nay. mOte than that, th" practical Rpplication of 
acientific ideas in such an earlT impressiooable age will surely belp in the era4ication 
of many of onr r.rniciouB SOCIal habits Bud practices as Purdah, early-marriage aud 
II&Dctified vice. D our own presidency medical iUllpectioD has been made compul-
80'7 in all the scondary schciol., vmag .. , but not yet in all the elementary school • 
.oWlDg to financial Itringency. 

While physical culture lias been introduced 89 a compulsory subject in the .chool 
.curriculum of boys' schools, the fRet that. the needs of (lirls' schools have been totally 
ignored in some of the provinceel canDot be pasted without comment. Ample pla,
grounds and Ruden compounds In the girls' schools and hostels are quite e8senti81 
and a matter of absolute neceesity in a country like India where the women mostly 
lead a aecluded hie. Even in Southern India where women do Dot obllene Purdah 
they al8 not allowed to mOve about as freely BS boys and there i8 not that free, 
healthy and innocent intercourse between men and women, 10 much 10 that even our 
grad.alea being shy 01 public opinion, shar. the lot of the majority of our illiterate 
women SO far .. out-door lile ""Iivities are concerned. 

No" in England th. Phyoical aDd Mental Wellare 01 the school·child h .. been 
provided for by variou. education acta b.tween 1907 and 1921. 

In 1907, the School Medical lnopection Act woo introduced and the Provioion of 
Meall Act in 1906 empowering local educational authorities to provide meall for 
children unable to profit by education lor lack of food. 

The poverty of the parenta and the conoequent poor physique 01 the .chool chil· 
dren will have to be taken into our Berious consideration In planning a scheme of 
uuivenal compulsory education. 

ADULT EDUCATION AND WOMEN'S ORGANISATION 

Women's activiti .. of late have opread into all opherea of lif. and many adult 
educatioDal centres aDd indllstrial clusel of poor Widows aod'destitute women have 
been opened to every city, e.g., in OUf own preeidency the activities of the soveral 
women 8I8OCiatIon •• Bucb II tbe women'. Indian AssociatioD1 the Sri Sarada Ladie.' 
Union and Home, th. Madr .. Be •• Sadan and the Indian Laai .. ' Samn!. for the pro· 
motion of adult education have helped very much the educational, Bocla1 and politi. 
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cal advancement of our women aod have installed a Dew apirit into the mind. o·f 
the YODnger generation. We should only continue on a larger seale those .,ery us&
ful activities and every' one of U8 in the midst of our home and professional duties 
abould find time to belp in IUch _good work either with our luggeatioD8 or with our 
money and we both Hindlls and Muelimo sbould direct our charity to promote th ... 
na.tion-building activities. 

CUSTOM OF PVBDAH 

In the purdah provinces, education of girls coat more to the atate Bnd to the 
parente than in nOD-purdah provinces and much unnecessary expenditure is incurred 
ID providing conveyances to girls aud in erecting high walla to school bUildings. 
Further the girls are witbdrawn from schools at a very early age. 

In every province inspite of the demand of the people for more knowledge and 
more ~uC8tioD 8S. in ~mbBY and MB~ras the hindrance in the spread of muS 
education has been chiefly ODe of find log moncy to finance the revised and neW 
8chemes. In Ihe olden daye, when th. f.moul D .... muslin w .. made in India, aU lb. 
thread was \Voven by women who employed their leisure hours in that business. 

ENCOURAGE SWADESm 

The Empress Noor-Jehao greatly encourafted the manufactures of the countn' and· 
under her patrollage the Dacca muslins acquired great celebrity. We should· develop 
nur home--"Industrle&, encourage khaddar and Bwadeshi if we want to have more 
money in our hands. 
. In addition to private beoefactions through donatioDs and endowments, the many 
religion. and charitable endowments, whose original object was· to ~romote education, 
will hav. to be tapped 10 fin.n .. eaucalion on a liberal s .. le. Furlber the Btate 
itself, 8S in other civilised countriE'8. should llnd money to finance at least tho primall 
education of all school-going pupils aa education is the foundation of all national 
progress. 

MATERNAL MORTALITY 

~ India as a whole records a very high materoatmorlality and yet in 00 province 
hllve any orgtl.oised attempts heen made to reduce both. 

In the rural towns and vill~es not even 3 per ceut of women could avail them .. 
eelv .. of trained help during child·birth. At a moet critical and 'painful period of 
their lives, they are entrusted into the handa of unskilled, unscientific ana unclean 
barber midwives and not only do they Buffer acutely for days together and dis 
suffering witbout any hope of recovery but whRt is sadder Btill, a good. percentage 
of them become permanently injured and invalidated for life. 

In certain areas 50 per cent of our bahies die before they reach t·heir tint birth· 
day. A large mortality in a population means B larger morbidit.y aod consequent 
ill~health and inefficiency of a large section of the population. Wben wa are eons
cious that all these sufferings, deaths and permanent ill-health are largEI,. preven·· 
tible the situation is all the more tragic. 

In our own provincet tbere are many medical graduates who are unemployed 
"bila I·be work lD the district maternity hospitals and wards ara carried on hY' the 
lady Su»"'Assistant Surgcons under tha authority of a Civil Surgeon and Assistant 
Surgeon. These medical women in those loLely areas in the districts have very often 
untrained and out of date mid·wins to help them when aU-ending on emergency 
mid.wifery CRses. Tbeir lot is made barder still when the superior medical officer8 
happens to be of an unsympathetic and critical turn of mind. 

In every province, there should be instituted a d~artment of heallh under a 
aenior woman medical officer similar to the Dp.puty Director of Public lostruction 
whose duty will he to start ncw hosJ?itals for women i~ places where DOne ~6t DOW, 
to apPOint the necessary women medical staff, to estabhsh centres of tralDlDg fot 
nurBM and mid-wives Rnd to arrauge research and post graduate courses for women 
medical graduates ete. She would also advise the Surgeon-General OD the policy of 
organising adequate medical relief to women and children. Under ber .hould work 
a number of women medical graduat .. who should be graded .. \be men·ofllcera in 
the department.. . 

In the Public Healt·h Deparment in every province there should be appointed. 8n 
assistant woman directress who would be in eutire charge of tha maternity and 
child-welfare work. Now in Madras the appointment of an Assistant Directress on 
the Public Health Staff h .. been made thie year, her duty being to tour round 
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the presidency, to reor~nise the exiatiog· maternity. and ,child-welfaro centres, to 
induct the local bodies to start new one! and to direct the work at the 
the centres On proper lines. She is expected also to organise a health school for 
the training of the health visitors and to carry on propaganda among men and 
women 80 as to arouse their interest in maternity RDd Child-weI.fore problems. 

Maternity and child-welfare work is carried on to a certalD extent by voluntary 
agencies, by certain municipalities and by the Red Cross associations, but up till 
DOW neither t.he Central Government Dor the local Government have taken any 
initiative in this matter. -

Tpere is yet DO legislation in India to. save· t-be chi.Id'e life 8n~ most. of the 
proVIDee& have no separate hospitals for children where diseases pecuhar to mfant& 
and children could be treoted. 

The Midwives Acta of 1002, 1918 and 1926, provide for improvement in the qn~liIy 
of, pr~fessiona1 attendance at child-birth by restricting the operation to certified 
midWIVes; , 

In ED~land the ministry of Health and th. local authoriti •• hR.e .s,umed the 
responBibility of providing adequate. ready and Bkilled midwifery help to a\l women 
irrespective of their station in life. . 

In India neither the.Local Government-nor tbe Central Government bave laken 
the first step to organise aod to develop maternity and child-welfare work tbrough 
a separate department under a specially trained staff of women officers; nor i. 
there any provincial women medical service originated. to Bupplr adequate medical 
lelief to women and children in a country where the. majority 0 women would not 
consult meD and a good number of them would never even see them. 

Therefore this COnference of Women should- devote as much attention to the 
organisation and development of efficient ·and adequate medical aid for OUr women 
and children 88 for the promotion of education of 'our girls. 

I need not point ont that a heallhy intellect io pOBBible onr in a healthy body 
and that 8 healthy progeny will ariso ouly from a generation 0 healthy mothers. 

The enforcement of the Sarda Act, the abolition of polygamy, Mysore and Baroda 
Lepslation to revise the inheritance rights of women and the present unequal and 
unJust Hindu marriage laws, the suppression of traffic in women and children, the 
question of women labour and child labour, removal of untoucbability and prohibition 
will be presently discussed at the conference ond therefore there is DO need for me 
to dwell on them at length. 

CALL FOR UNITY 

India is pulsating with a Dew life and a great awakening has come upon its men 
aDd women. Our duty, the women's duty, at this crisis, is not to curb the growing 
nationalism, nor to check the flowing tide, but to direct it and J[uide it through 
useful channels. At the 88me time, we should revolt against all forma of violence, 
injustices and unnecessary and uncalled for interference with the basio human rights. 

,We should teach our children to be selfless, and aelf·reliant, to be courageous and 
manly and we should train them to Berve wise), and sacrifice nobly. 

Let UB not for~t that in the nation-building process women have ever been 
playing a great Bod glorious part as citizens, wiveB and motherB. We are born to 
create and not to destroy, to love. not to hate; therefore let us oreate life, love and 
beautI and promote ~ce and harmony among people and natioDs. 'ThiB conference 
itself has demonBtrated in full the union of all commuDities, creeds and rRceB in 
India on a common platform of service to the nation. Let the feeling of friendli
neBS and comradeship. that is '8 marked feature of this conference be developed into 
love-that perfect, pure aDd, simple love-the mother's love-that would be enduring 
and that would embrace within "s fold an humanity. . . 

R •• olutiona. 

Tha following reoolutions were p."ed by the Conference:-
(1) . The· employment of woman doctor. to ensure snte and POlt Datsl care and 

attention duriog Child-birth for the mother and medical care of children, the esta
blishment of maternity homes and of an adequate Bupply of trained help, and the 
establisbment of creches and Dursery schools in all iactones. 

(2) The early p .. sing of a Mateminy BenefitB Act for the whole of India. 
(3)" Part-time education being made compulsory for all half-timers up to the aile 

of 15 yeara, and where conditions make it deairable, mill-owners co·operating with 
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~e local authorities in the provision of such education among the industrial popula
tIon. 

THE SABDA ACT 

The Conference urged the Viceroy and the Central Legiolature. aud the local 
Governments to keep the Sarda Act intact and strictly enforce the provisions of the 
Act, and called upon social societies and 80cial reform associatioDs in the country 
to educate public opinion and persuade individuals to obey the law and to report 
C&8eII of violation of the Act. . 

In view of the widespread awakening and outlook of "omen, 'the Conference eon .. 
sidered it imperative to form centres for practical training of social workers in both 
rural and urban areas and centres for Bocial work. 

In view of the high maternal and infant mortality all over India, the Conference 
called upon the Central aod Provincini Governments to appoint medical women 8S 
administrative officers both in the medical and public. health departments in order 
to orl(anis. adequate medical aid for women aud Children and to develop maternity 
and child welfare work.. . 

The Conference urged that separate children's courts be established for trying 
juvenile otl'endcrs and that in these. courts at least one Magistrate should be a 
woman. 

The Conference reiterated ita firm conviction. that women should be adequately 
represented on the central aud pro~incial legislatures, district municij>al and 
other local bodies and 00 commi S8ion~ aod committees affecting women and children. 

The All-Asia Women's Conference 
Delegates from ten countries were prescnt wben the AII·Asia Women's Conference 

" .. opened at Lahore on th.18th. January 1931 by th. Rani of Maudi, on behalf of, 
the Maharani of Kapurthala, who waB unavoidably absent. 

The Rani of Mllndi said: "This is the first gathering of its kind in Asia. We 
meet to promote cultural unity among the women of Asia to place at the service of 
humanity those qualities which are peculiar to . our Oriental civilisation. to stamp 
out those evils which have crept into our civilisntion, to ~i('k out and adapt those 
qualities of civilisation and culture which have elevated the WeRt to the high pinna. 
ele of social and material prosperity, to benefit ourselvea by exchange of eJ[peripnce 
iu our respective countries and lastly to advance the cause of world peace. It is 
our desire not merely to regenerate ourse{vps, but through us, regenerate and pro-
mote human progress and happiness at lar§e." . 

Concluding, the Rani of Mandi .. id: • Let U8 discord the customs.lld traditions 
which have been strangHng our domestic lives and wield an inspiring aud noble 
influence·io·our household in our country Rnd iii t.he world at large."· . 

The Secretary then rend messages from prominent women and women's organisations 
throughout the "orld. . 

Among the foreign delegates were Mrs. Mobl (Jerusalem), Madame N'asik Abed 
(Syria) Madama Nour Hamada (Damascus)! Mrs. Ani ·(Basra), Madama Mastoor 
E. Afs!,ar (Tehera.1, Mrs. Hooa. Ara (Afghamsta.), Bibi Moulk and Begum Amiru
ddin (Persia), and Mrs. San and Miss Soon (Java). 

Ihe most interesting part of the r,roceedinf[81, which was punctuatOO. with cheers 
at short intervals, was when the de fIlates wisned the Conference success· in their 
own laD~tlages and in broken English.· The Japanese delegate.· wai vociferously 
cheered when she said that knowing English was unnatural in their country. There 
being no womBn delee:ate from China, General· ·Lin Yen Heo spoke for that coun· 
try. Visitors from New Zealand and Amerif..'a were also present. 

Sir Jogendra Sinha, Minister of Agriculture, welcomed the Conference on behalf 
of the Punjab. He said this Conference showed sigos that a Dew dawn is breaking 
in th. Eaot with a promise of ren.wed life and glory. 
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RelolulioDI 

The Conlerenee continued for eight days and concluded on the 251h. January 
1931. It ps.ued eleven resolutions concernioJt education: religion, drink, drugs, 
health. culture, eqUA.lit.y of statue of men Bod women, cnildren'. riRhts! right of 
Belf.expression, world peace, stoppa!!" of trafllc in women Ind cbildren and abour, 

The first resolution urged free compulsory primary education for every boy .Bud 
girl in Asia. The aecond resoluUon said that in order to promote a spirit of rehglOuI 
tolerance, love and harmony amongst the communities. the Uvea and teacbinJl8 of 
great religious leaden should be taught in Bcboola and the comparative atudy of 
great religions of the world included in the curriculum of colleges. The third reao .. 
lution recommended prohibition, limitation of production of alcohol, opium and other 
drugs and propaganda against alcohol amongst students. Tho fourt.b resolution asked 
the countries in Asia except Japan to spend money on health schemes and institute 
researches into the causation of diseases peculiar to the East alld development of the 
indigenous system in the light of modern science. The fifth resolution emphosised 
the necessit, for retaining the biJt:b spiritual consciousness and desired the women of 
Asia to mamtain the high standard uninfluenced. by the materialistic trend of 
modern times. 

The sixth resolution urgec;l the abolition of polygamy, equal' rigbts to women over 
Jtuardianship of childrtD and propert.y, equal rigbts of divorce, adult franchise and 
nationnlity for married women. The sevent.h resolution urgNl the enar.tmE'nt. of 
suitable children'. acts Rnd abolition of child marriage. The eighth resoiut.ioo said: 
"in order tbat every individual and every nation may have unfettered rip:ht of self .. 
expression for enrichment of human synthesis, this conference cousiders It imperative 
tbat each ronotry shall have full responsible government." 

The ninth resolution ~ave wholo-hearted support to tbe League of Nations and 
urged women to do their utmost for tho .League both individually and collectively. 
The tenth resolution urged t.he abolition of brotbela and raising tbe age of consent 
to eighteen years. The last reeolution demanded legislation for the r~latioD of 
women'. hours of work, wages and provision for illness, accident and old age 
pensions, materDity benefit, housing, medical aid etc. 

1he All-Bengal Women's Congress 
Presiding over the first lession of the All-Bengal Women's Congresi in Calcutta 

on the }". May 1931, Mrs. 8arala Devi Chowdborsni sRid that the call for a sepRrte 
Congretl8 for women was aD expression of the new self-coDsciousness. Tracing briefly 
the history of women's emerlZence from the hypnotic traO('8 in which they had heen

.Iulled by Dlf'D for centuries, the president aaid: We are gat.hering the fruita of the 
It;tbours of the women of the west "ho broke through the spell, and wrought a dil
tlDct change in their atatuB after Btruggling for 8 century. Their victory over a 
long train of abuee.e, false sentiments towards women Ind uBurpationB made 
it comparative):y a walt.over for U8 Indian women to srate in the mnnicipalities, 
senates and It>glslat.ureB at each stage of the fresh constitution granted to India. 
She assured the audience that the mutual affinity ofmon and woman was so great tbat 
o~ce woman crossed the barrier of mere home utility and showed her usefulness in 
different departments of nat.ional life there wonld hardly be any BeJ: antagonism 
for her. 

Turning to women'" work in the national strugJ!10 the president said' t.hat the 
Congress assigned to womeo tbe positioD of law·breakere only and not law-makers 
in the process of t.he creation of the new constitution for India. While dealing_ with 
the principles o~ Europe·made socialism that had been burst upon the public, Pandit 
Jawabarlal missed a grand opportunity of bAndling the women's problem from a 
proj)er anp;le and giving a lead to tbe Conf(feBa of the world. The president then 
J~id stress on the economic independence of women and formulated the fundamental 
r~ghta .of w~meD which should be inclodtd in the Dext constitutioo for India. the 
~gbts mcludJDg adult suffrage, equal partnership in husband'. income, equal rights 
IDheritance, al .. equal guardiansllip, equal right to public employment, etc. 
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Re.olutlon: •. 

The seeond day" proceedings of the Congress wmmenced with the discussion· of 
reeoiutioDI aDd conoluded after the adoption of resolutions demanding the release of 
deleDu., oommntAtion 01 death Be.tAln ... 01 the Punjab and Bengal pri.oners, equal fraD
abies and formation of a band of Desha Sevilm~ for working in mofu8lJiI. Some heat WWl 
imported into the discu8IIion when the resolution wanting complete eradication of the 
evil of communalism through social intercourse among the communities and the removal 
of untouchability was plaCed before the meeting. The clause urging inter~caste, inter
race and inter-religious marriage was voted out though mostly the youuger Bud 
urban eer.tion of the delegatee 8upported the clause. The mofU8silites and the older 
section admitting the principle opposed it. On the motion of a Moslem delegate the 
Congress next coDS!'0.t.ulated the women taking part in the Satyagraba campaign 
aud lupported the Delhi truce and joint electorates. Resolutions demanding tbo 
application of birth control and equal treatment regarding insurance were diBallowed 
iu the Bubject. commi.ttee. . 

Kerala Provincial Women's Conference 
lho following are extract. from tho Presidenti.l Add..... of Mr.. PAdmAvathi 

A.b" delivered at the Kerala Provincial Women's Conference at .BadagarB. held on 
the 9rd. Mag 1931 :-

J do not know how to thank you for exalting me to this position of honour.· I 
know there are many other ladies of distinction but your choice has fallen on me. I 
sban Iry to di.charge my duties to the best of my light.. I cannot pretend to any 
high education or culture but my heart has been overwhelmed and has been drawn 
into the thick of the present day movement, because it iA.led by tbat great saintly 
BOul, Mnhatma Gandhi. He is our inspirer end true gUide to-day. Women had 
always their own ahare of responsibil!ty .in ~ur land b?t to-day they are .more. activ.e 
and if I, to-day, bave accepted your lDvltatlon to preside over your deliberatIOn, It 
ill -purely in a spirit. of service to the Motherland. A personal reason also, I may 
add, is that I have conle here to learn from you all in this Province of enlightened 
womanhood. . 

Western civilisation and Western culture have made such inroads into our ancient 
land that. it baa become necessary to remind Indian audieneea about their 
8wadharma; that is the irony of the situation. We have aU 80 much forgotten 
ourselves that we have been all enslaved to foreign customs and' manners in our 
dress, food and in all our daily activities. We have now to depend in our every 
day life on so many articles of foreign make. It is now high time that we ahould 
all wake up and realise the barm done. to us. O~ leadere ~ave pi~hed upon the 
immediate remedy for all those evils. Cloth IS the one Item which we consume 
most and it is imported from -.foreign lands. Should we make our own cloth and wear it, 
the immediate result. will be the saving._.of sixty crores and more, to be distributed 
among the pc?Or spinners of our land. Therefore it is that Mahatma Gandhi haa pres
cribed it lUI the one remedy which will do awa), with tbis great evil. In Kerala the 
Jadies are generally higbly cultured and intelligent. Ibeyhave got special facilitiee 
for spinning. They can grow their own yarn and weavers can be found in thou
laods acattered througbout.:the land. Further, your simple and plaio dress make it 
all the more easy for you to take to khRadar. Our sisters in our provinces, 
require lengthy BareeB, in variegated colours. You may have DO such task Bnd there
fore Ithaddar will be the mo.t ouitable Bod reopectablo dre •• of Koral ... 

In thi. connection, it is necessary that we ahould, while producing kbaddar, also 
pereuade all our fellow citizens to give up foreign cloth and t·ake to the use of 
khaddar_ I am aware of the remarkable work done by the women of Malabar in 
picketing foreign cloth shope hut more work lies ahead and it "ill reat on your 
shoulders nol only to carryon propaganda for Swadeshl but alBa the peaceful per
IU88ion to give up foreign cloth. 
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TlIB DRINK EVIL 

t DADAGARA. 

Mahatma;i has 01.0 enjoined Ihat the work 01 ~~clai.min~. our fe!low brelhren from 
the drink evil should aleo be taken up aod peaceful plctetmg of liquor shops uo .. 
dertaken by tb,e women of the land. Here also there is much work for thole of 
JOU will come IOnYard for such k~nd :Jf work. . 

Unlike women of north you enJoy complete freedom of movement and your fensl
tiOD iu ,.our homee is unique. YOIl have great respoDsibilities in t.he uplift of your and. 

WOMEN'S RIGHTS 

At women'. gathering ODe of the Bubjecta that is alway. given a prominent place, 
nowadaye, is the question of women'a rights. The right to vote, right to hold appoint
ments, the right to property, equally WIth meo, are all brought forward and there 
are 8uggtBtioDa that the future constitution should contain claus~.t guaranteeing the 
fundamental rights of women equally with men. I do not know il we ahould spend 
all our energies in agitating for such special or equal rights. The ODe thing Indian 
women have been taught is that they should do their duties well and privilegca 
will come of their own accord. The men of India have never proved themselveR leBB 
chivalrous than those of other lands and in these days, when both the men and 
women of India have to fight a third party to secure the freedom of the land, the 
women need only perform truly aod aincerely their duties to the motherlsnd. Surely , 
in the future Swaraj government and cODstitution the women's rights will be respec
ted and upheld. The very fact that ao many women have been encouraged to take 
up .ueb an aclive part io the political atruggle of the country aDd their work has 
been most handsomely appreciated and acknowledged on all hands is an indication 
that women's rights will not be forgotten. Therefore it devolves on ,all of us who 
could spare the time to take actively to one or other of the special programme of 
the constructive work laid down by the Congress. -

In view of the fact that the Congress h .. decided 10 make Mabatma Gandhi iIB 
soul representative and plenipotentiary, to deal with the powerful and well organised 
British Government. it 6ehoves us to give aU aupport to aandbiji. The first ~ui
site is that we should all do everything in our power to implement the Gandhi·Irwin 
Pact. In our future work we cannot be overcaroful in sticking to the very letter 
of the instructions given to U8 from time to time b:r the Congress in carrylDg out 
our future work, persuading people not 10 buy foreign cloth or persuading people 
not to drink can all be most effectively done by peaceful picketing as laid down in 
the Congress instructions, the Same work-could be made more effective by under
taking to persuade people to spin and weave kbaddar. Further enrolment of Con
gres. members on & large .caI. would really indicate the real strength bebind 
MahatmA Gandhi. : 

CoNGRESS REsOLUTIONS 

In this" connection i have also to draw your attention to the twenty J»oints raised 
in the Cong't:ess resolutiolls about the future collstitution of the admlDistration of 
our motherland. Some of them may be considered. as .quite academical aud eVeD 
.controversies might be raised but what rUDa through the whole resolution is the 
spirit and effort to reach the mass consciousn88s by declaring several fundamental 
nghtB alld by proclaiming the safeguards for guarding the rights of all our poorer 
brethren of our land, workers and peasants. -

~istcra, the. spi~it of sac~ifice and ~nunciation has been the ~a8ic principle of our 
BOClety from time Immemorial. The rl~bta of old bave been Immortalised because 
of their renunciation of all 'Worldly objects and working for the spiritual uplift of 
the humanity at la~ge. y{h:en I am th~e!ore add!eBsing my sistere of -Kerala, need 
I appeal to the anCient Bpmt of renunCiatIOn, aacnfice Bnd "suffering and ask them 
to exhibit the Bame in the country's'Dause' Have we not been enslaved -"too long 
already and Ihould we not therefore come forward throwing away our .Iackoe." and 
take our proper place in the service of our cou~try t _ 



All India Non-Brahmin Congres~ 
In opening the Conference of the Working Com mitt •• of th. All-India Non

Brahmin Congres. and leaders.t Poona all tbe 80th. April 1981, Sir .A. P. Pat .. 
spoke a. follow. : 

We !cjoice at. the present, political situation in the countl,'- hroup::bt about by 
the Irwm-Gandhl arrangement and the part played by Lord Irwin, 88 Viceroy of 
India, though we are DOt yet out of the wooda and many obstacles are in the way 
of .peaceful . progress of the country towards the realisation of the destiny. Lord 
lr":10'8 ~e"'otlOD to the cause of India and hlB understanding of the Bl':irit of Indian 
natlonahElm were supremely great. He impressed India with his sincerity and honea
ty of purpose. 'Ve are confident lhat he will continue to help India till the ideal 
of Federation i. fully achieved.. -
.. Earl WilIiDRdon ,. a tried nnd trusted friend of India. He il a man of larg. 

VUIiOD. He has the courage of his conviction Rod the welfare of the mlllse. w" one 
of t~e coDspicllous features of bis administration. It is hoped. that he would Rlude 
India 8Rfely during the most critical period of her history. 

CONGRES. AND R. T. C. 
ODe of the great outstanding political events of the day i, the eon&rmatlon of the 

!lrr8ngem~Dt 8f!ived. at Delhi by the Congre81 meeting held a~ ~lI.rac~i ~ take part 
ID tbl1. ~ehbernuons. of the R. 1'. C.. to reuder cODstruetive aid 10 bwldlDg up and 
campllting the eddies of an AlI~Jndia Federat.ion. The main object of the Round 
Table. Co.nfcrence WDB DO doubt to Becure the largest P088ible agr~meDt • of Indian 
cODstitutlonal problema. It is needless to 88Y that the conference II no~ Intended to 
prepare or to work out a constitution in all its detail. The latter part II to be en
trust~ to. expert hRnds. Many misapprehensions will disappear if thil aa.p~t il 
borne In mlDd. The great task of Federation can not be the work of one indiVidual 
or of one party. Many hands Bre rt!quired to gather materials to suit the design 
and ahape them to be placed in secure position in the edifice. The fundamental prin- . 
ciple of federati~n is accepted on all hands as the lureat path leading to reeponsible 
Belf-government 10 India. Whatever be tbe political phrasea or nomenclature, either 
Swaraj or Puroa S\Varaj, the goal of full responsible self-government i, now clear 
to all political workerfl'. 

The ~enius of the British Stntesmen outline this course 88 being the beet for the 
unification of IndiaD India with British India. In 11j28 the Recort of the All .. Par .. 
ties Conference observed: "That an Indian Federation, compatib e all it will be with 
the mRx~mum deg~ce of outhority on loclll units whether provi,n~ea or States. can be the 
only Bohd foundation for Responsible Government or i>omlOlon StatuI. The Report 
recommended (a) all treaties made between the East India Company and the Indian 
Statea and all subsequent treaties so far 88 they are in force at the commencement, 
01 tin. Act. Iball be bindinK on the Commonwealth. (b) Th. Commonwealth Ihall 
exercise the Same l'jghts in relation to, and diacharge the lamo obligationl toward., 
the Indian States 8S the Government of India cxercised and discharged prel'ioul to 
the passing of this Act .. The obligations imposed on the new Government of India 
by. tIIe.e recommendations were not.lully dealt with. It i. bardly noc •• eary ,to 
POIOt.- out that the scheme olltlined 10 the report attempts to lub8tltute tho autliorlty 
of lohe new uommonwea1th Government in the place of the existing Governor..Qenoral 
in Council replacing the Paramountcy, a position open to 1'el'f con8,iderable differenCB 
of opinion. j)i8DU8SlDg the form of ultimate Federation, the Simon .Report observed 

. that loin its complete form, a Federal Legislature. a Federal ~xecutive and a Federal 
Finance are all lDvolved. The Federal Legislature would have to contain representa .. 
tivea both of t.he States and the Provincea and would exerci8e legistative ,power over 
matters of common concern together with powers of imposing and Brndmg federal ~ 
taxes. The Federal Executive would be charged. with the duty 0 ad~ini8tering 
federal Bubjects. The units of Federation wouLd be (a) a Beries of provlncea each 
with itl JegllJlature and its miniatry responsible to the legislature witti a Governor 
at tbe head of t.be province and (bl a seriel of Indian Statel autonomously governed, 
.. ob .. lib ill mling prin .. in relation witb lb. Britilh Crown, nob wilb itl own 

4S 
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iuteroAl arrangement.. And over the whole would be the reprcsent.ativ8 of tb. 
British CroWD 811 Viceroy in relation to British India. The Report furtber abao,ned. : 
"Our object in writing 80 much baa heen to help to get away from the regaon of 
pure ~Deralit1 and aspiration Rnd to direct attention to Borne possible aim of 
future development when, after coD~ultation with the States th,emselvea, the. time 
has como to discuss them," A cautloue advance waB proposed In the CouncIl of 
Greater India and "heo the Princes understood Federation a8 the ultimate solution· 
for Indian coDstitutioDal f.foblema IIWhich bRS no terror for the Princes and 
Governments of the States,' the final steps have now to be built up. Tbe PriDces 
made it quite clear that they will federate only with a responsible Iudia. Tbil atti
tude therefore heJ'ped. the acceptance of federation all the Bolid foundation for the 
espres&ion of Indian nationalism at the R. T. C .• British India is indebted to the 
patriotic "pint of the Princes for the new light thrown on the constitutional prob
lemL It is needless for me to esplain the various testa through which the subject 
baa pa!\8ed before receiving the largest amount of agreement. The component 
element& of the Federation are: Ul The federating provinces of British India, and 
(2) such Indian States or groups of States as may enter tho Federation. It is Dot 
expected. that enr, State would enter into the Federatiou immediately but as 
indicated in the Simon Report the door must be kept open for other States or groups 
of States that agree to enter the Federation. A new State i8 visualised diO'erent 
from t.he existing State, a new State deriving ita powers from the States and concediog 
to the Crown the powers of Central Government of Indin to which the autono
mous provinces concede for the purpose of Federation. The Conference accept.ed 
that federal legislation should collsist of two chambers "'ith reprcs('ntatlvC8 of the 
British India and of the States but the proportion of representnt.ion nnd the method 
of repreaentation yet remoin to be detel'mined. Tbe princes claim thot they .bould 
have the right and liberty to decide the beet mode of choice of t.heir represcntativeI!I. 
It it understood tbat the Federal Legislature will deal "ith .11 Federal lubj" and 
it. enactment. will be binding on aU the units of Federation. The list of Federal 
8ubjects so far agreed is tental·ite aDd elastic, other subjects could be brought in fLI 
necessity arose. A distinction was however pressed between policy aod l~islation 
on the one side and administration on the other, while the control of policy aDd 
legislation should be Federa.l, the administration should be with the Statts to carry 
on consi8teotly with the federal policy. This has the advantages of avoiding sourcea 
of friction. It is howenr necessary to define the limitation of the function. of 
Federal and State Go"ernment8 in these spheres and it is therefore suggested desirable 
that a single legislature may deal with Federal subjects. It should be borne in mind 
that every member of the Conference reserved to himself the riJ!,:ht of modifying his 
opinion before the final picture was ('.omplete. The matter of Paramountcy WBe 
placed beyond the purview of the Federa.l Government. On one point the Confer
ence waa unanimou8, namel1, that it WRS essential to the devclo,Pment of the Federal 
idea that the new coDstitutlon should have within it.self faciHtlce lor itl own growth 
and development into a greater ,India. There has been a elear understanding that 
the new constitution must recognise, subject however to certaiil exception. for a 
time. that the reeponsibilit1. for the Federa] Government will rest upon Indians 
themselvEII. The responsibility of the Excutive to the Legislaturo is fundamental. 
Tho Governor·Generol repr ... enting tho Crown .ban have executive power and autho
rity. The (';overnor-General is held during the t.ransitional peliod responsible for 
defence and external relatioDs including the Indian States not coming within the 
puniew of the. Federation Blld the Governor·Genel'al should have certain specified 
powerl to act 10 C!!8e8 of emergeney.. Tho~e reseued 8ubjects are not subject to the 
control of the Legislature. The Munstera In char~ of these subjects cannot he 
co!1~idered to possess joint Bnd collective respooslbility with the other responsible 
MInlllters. The Gov8toor .. t!eoeral should have generBI power to secure legislation Bnd 
finance neeeBsary for th.e discharge of hiB responsibility for the reserved ,ubjecta • 
.As 8 maUer of COnvention the Governor-General will consult the Ministers before 
h •• ing .recourse to the 8~.ial pro~.ure and these powers will not be used in 
derogation of the reepoDsibihty of MlDlsters nor can they be excrcised in ordio~ 
admlDi8t~ation. No V.i~roy of 8ny . political foresight will be able to neglect the 
consultation c:!ne to Minls~rs. Experience will establish convention. 

The most 1mportant. pelOt re!ates to Finaoce for which special provisionl are 
neede4 8t pree.e~t. It IS recogDlsed on all handa that Indian financial credit And 
finanCial stability are. most. essential i~ th~ highest interests of the couotry 
If there are tendenCies which would ImDalr anyone of these essentials there 
.houla be lOme agency for intervention -and .ave the situation; one of the 
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meant proposed is to vest special power in the Oovernor .. General aDd another 
for Boouring the currency. e:lChaD~e and to stabilise international relatiool 
by the formation of a Reserve Bank which will have the control in these 
mottere and the redemption of the nationnl debt. Until the formation of a Reserve 
Bank, the Governor-General will have special powers. The Finance Minister "ill be 
WlponBibl. to the Legi.l.ture .ubject to ,onl. of the limitation. indicated. At this 
BtRge of our economic relntions with other countries provisions for safeguarding 
national credit is highly desirable. The Conference did not. recommend unqualified 
discrimination in matters of trade and CamInefce, though the principle of f'ql1ality of 
treatment for British trade in India WAS much discu8s('d, While we prevent India 
being exploited by foreignere, we con not adopt Protectionist policy 'Whole-sale. Ita 
necessity in the case of "key indUflh'iea" was raised but no decision WAS arrivro at. We 
cannot suffer capitalists to exploit the helpless allriculturiAts' and worken. We'muat 
fl'Uard against the danger. In the sphero of finance the Le~slnture shall have con· 
trol over all qucatioos of tuation, fiscal policy including tariffs nnd expenditure on 
subjects other than those reserved for the Governor-General's control. As soon as 
the Reserve Bank is established the Legislature would be in the position to control 
the cx~hange policy and the fiscal policy, In the matter of loans India. "ill have 
the ssme power as Blly otber Be1f-governing Dominion but the aim is to lTol'k gra
dually towards complete finAncial autonomy consistent with the safety of India's 
economic and financial structure. A great deal of attention is devoted to "Safe· 
guards" and one common miaundt:rstanding b08 been that these take aWAY 8uhstan· 
tia.lly the powers conferroo. by t·he new scheme and the tra.Dsfer of political power into 
Indian hands will not be real. Whether the special powers reserved at present are 
in the interests of Judi" nlone or iu the interests of Great Britain and India,~experi. 
eoce will disclose the need for Rny radicnl modification, It is too soon to speculate 
on the po.ition. The nalure of onfel:1lards are such Ihat ther are 8ubject to modi
ficst.ien, It may be noted. whether we reach the status of a DQminion or a Partner .. 
IIhip with Great Britain. the essential £art is the improvement of t.he lot in life of the 
people. These theories Rre attractiva hut do th~Y. affect the lealit.y of the political rela· 
tiODS? Wbatever he the theor! one finds pOSSIble to bis political conception the end 
and the aim is 10. mar('b tOW8l'OS attaining full responsible self.government for India 
about which aD absolute unanimity prcvails, This should be the real test for Swaraj 
01' Purna Swara.j, Are "e placed in 8 positbll unfettered by extraueous impediments 
to realise the nauonal ideal ? ' . 

THE FEDERAr. LEGISLATURE 

Re~ardiulX the structure bod composition of Federal ~i8luture tbere . is much 
speculation 8S to the composition of the ChRrnbera nud the method of representation. 
The ~neral l)rinciple of a Senate or workin g body olected by the provincial1egislatures 
was adopt.ed RDd tin! Statel intend to work out a method 8uitable for their conditione, 
Agreement bas not been reachcd 8& to the l'espeetive strength of the chambers of 
distribution of seats 8S between the States. These matters remain to be judged 
either on the basis of area and populat.ion or with a weigbtage. 10 rt-gard to the 
method of election to the lower Chamber, no understanding has been reached. 
Direct electiou is a popular system 8S it has heeD in practice for the last twelve 
yeara, but the criticislD canuot be jgnored. that lohe constituencies are so uDwieldly 
Rnd 80 extensive involving thousands of square miles Rud vast population, 
that there could be aoy po"ibilily of true representation and that consequently 
does not admit of frrquent eQntoct with the feelings and sentiment.. of the 
elector Rnd the repl'esentnlive, Experience has shown unmistakably that the 
s),stem destroys the representalive principle. Two or t.hree large districts 
(In Southern India) are aaid to 'retuln' a candidate. Very. often the voter 
does not know the person or bis policy in whose favour he casts his vote. Hence 
80 alternative to this nnreal system of election baa to be devised. The qnestion of 
franchise and broadening the baBe of electol'ates are not easy t·o generalise. Fran· 
chise cannot be too radiraJly altered at once. It "ill break down by the wei'p"]:lt of 
numbers. Franchise also' mnst differ in provinces. It cannot be uniform. Univer
sal adult suffrage did not meet with Jlencral support, It is to grow with the poli· 
tical education of tbe people. Represent.ation of special interests doel DOt appear to 
be easy 98 in the case of the Depressed Classes. Its working is very much compti .. 
cated. Provision for adequo.te representation will be provided for. 

THE EXEOUTIVE . 
Another highly important matter, which engaged the careful attention of. the 

ConfereDee, is the meaus of· securing st.ability for the Executive. The relations be-
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tween the two chamber. "ill be defined Ialer but how 8~e 'We ~o insure the C4?Dti. 
nuity of the Ministry to be able to carryon a CODstructlve polley tn several dJrec:
tiona? It their tenure of office is threattned with at~ockl from all 8~dea, the!r 
attention will be diverted to meet these party maDaevourea lDeteed of de~ot!ng their 
energy to the cauae of popular 8Dd public interests. To meet that end, It 18 BUIlRes· 
ted that in DO case shall a ministry resign ubles8 a direct vole of Do-confidence 
haa been declared to have been passed by two-thirds of the two hOll~eB 8ittin~ to~ 
ther. In the United Statei' of America the Exe('utivo is almost uremotable. An 
analogous method i8 advot"ated for India. Our BU~p8tionB nre most welco~e. 
Doubts have been raised "hether, in the case of R motion for no~confidcDce Ill
volving 8 non-federal subject it is desirable that the representatives of Lhe States 
Bhoul~ take part 88 they do Dot tAke pert in aU subjects relnting to British Ind.ia. 
If the Ministry is to contain a representative of the States, it would nccesssnly 
imply that the int.erests of the Shtes should be safE-guarded. It is argued however 
that by the method of joint .itting on Bucb a matter, tho Mini'try i. ever 80 .sfe 
that the)' need. DOt be particular about Rritish Indian representatives. • 

The question of the army is of supreme importance. The recommendations. of 
the Defence ('.ommittee are still open for discussion. Thcy must be put mto 
practical operation immediately. I refrain from lZoing into details. Some of the 
Important pointe affecting the problem of Federation have been indicated. Other 
problems relating to Defence, federal finaDce, repreeentation, inter-relation between 
the Chambers, control of federal executive ovel' Ihe Provincial Governments have 
Jet to be formulated. The minoritiee problem and communal unity require urge:nt 
attention. It ia urged that the 'safevunrdl or special condition suggested in the 
scheme cripple the sense of rettponsibility in the Central Government and that 'Pro
~iBion mUBt be made for the control of tbe Legi.l.ture over defcoee, foreign relat,ool 
and finance without which reeponsibilit.y is a shell without substance. In other 
'Words, India must at once attain complete independence. No one will question ~e 
ideal. The special conditions are intended in the interests of Indio Bnd Great Bri
tain during the period of transition. Even if 'partDershipt of India is adopted, the 
conditione must be mutual. The,. cannot be exclusive Of one-sided. It is a gr::eat 
experiment that i, being tried in India, unprecedented in history. Analogies for other 
Dominions do not help UI mu~h to CODstruct 8 Dew federnl India. We should 
evolve 8 constitution Buited to the part.icular ('onditions of India, suited to the 
genius of the ~ple. The past history, prescnt political conditioDs, opportunities 
of political traIDing Bnd social structure cannot be overlooked in preparing 8 sC'beme 
whiCh must grow naturallJ by the inherent force. We shall not. artificially build up 
nor be moved by lentimentai considerations, however estimable they may be. Prac
tical and polit.ical experience 8U~Jleste wise and far-sigbted action. There is thus no 
difference of ideal between Our school of thought and that of tbi!" CoOfll'eBS for the 
attainment of Swaraj or full responsible Belf·government for India. Onr methode 
differ eepeeiallJ after the DeclBration of Fundamental Rights by the Congress. That 
let up a wall ogainst political union of parties in the country. We do Dot subscribe 
to the programme of the Con~s enunciated recently at Karachi. Political parties 
in the country will hereafter be hased OD these fundamental aims and objects. It i, 
obvious the proltfamme is u!Jpractical in many respects. Take, for instance, income .. 
\ax on agricultural income No •. 8, 9 10, 11, t4, etc. If they are only piou. decla
rations intended. to the political window .. dressing to attract a part.icular section of 
people with DO reality in their operation, they ore unworthY' of the Congress. If 
the1' form part of the political creed of the C.ongress, they are dangerous iODovations 
which would mislead the people and fomeot discontent and revolt. The question is 
8sk~: Wh:fitB the Congress is adv~cating 8.o~ialistic policy in the country? It will Dot 
be Impossible any longer to constitute pohtlcal partleR on communal basis only. Oom .. 
munalism had its own 'p81t to play in awakening political conBciouanesa in tlie indi .. 
vidual communities ,!hl~ form the component parts of the nation. . 

Groups and J'arhea 10 the country must have alao a national outlook aud ft. 
!>road-bued c~ee with the. jntroducLi~n 0.£ new reforms. In a countl'Y where caste 
II the pr~om1Dant f~ctor.lD tb~ .soclal hfe. of-all (l.radee of people and racial and 
c.ultnral dlff~reDcell eXist wllh .rehgIous sanchon or anta,:tonism, it will naturally tate 
time to obhterate the sectarian outlook. Communal jnstice must prevai In all 
de1?8ltmen~8 of St.ate .. There ,shall be no monopoly. Ae long as there is DO communal 
UDlty, Indian natlonaham w.I1.1 oot be the .governing force in the political life of the 
country •. We must face rpalltles and prOVide ~uch special measures as would bring 
about UOIOD, create, mutual tru.t, create goodwill and oreata common uDderstanding 
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among aU cluses and communitiea. This ia one of the greatest pl'oblema with which 
we are confronted. 'l'he completion of the edifice of Indian Federation becomes diffi
cult before we Bolve this problem. Let us all work towards the rca1isatioD of unity. 
IndiaD na~ionali8m is 1I0t of the Hindu or Muslim or Sikh or Chrlst,ian i it is of the 
whole nation and all should combine to give fnll expression to it. This is the touch
Iton~ of OUf patriotism which will either lead peace and contentment or tQ distrullt 
nnd despair • 

., It ia grati~ying to Dote that aftel' repeated futile attempfs made by ot.hera Gaodhiji 
haa DOW bapplly addressed himself to this -great pl'obh~m of minorities. With the 
co·operation. of all elements he may establish lasting peace nnd mutual trust among 
the CC?mmumtil3ll and rl!-ise a monument for" the eternRI ~lory of Indian unity th .. t 
t,ho differences of centUrIes have been removed by ODe who will be acknowledged by 
Posterity to be a messenger of pesce and good~wi1l. Recent events have unfortu
nately disturbed the eqUilibrium of communities. Racial antagonism hoa once again 
come 10 the forefront of politica aDd it muot 0000 be put down. We .. a party are 
wiJIing to contribute our services and experience for the solution of the great problem 
and we co·operate with tbe Congrefis and other political organisations in the country 
to work for the political ood social freedom of India 8S an equal partner with the 
other .members of the Britiah Commonwealth. Thus we will formulate our programme 
as a coDstitutionalist party. Details suited to each province for social and political 
amelioration of the maSS£8 will be worked out in the respective spheres whIch will 
be eommuuicBted to the centrnl committee for iuformBtion. Let us commence work 
again in all districts with enthusiasl'l and deration unfettered by peRonal jealousies 
and ~isuDdentandil1gs. As a party we are bound to be heard and to succeed in 
our alms. . 

Resolutions 
Th. following resolution. were palSed by the Congres. :-
(1) That the Non-Brahmin Congress support8 ~enerany tha -recommendations 

of the Round Tobie Confel"eOC8 that the future constitution of India should be on 
8n all India Federal basis, that until t.he full details 'are worked out this Conference 
is unable to express ita final opinion and authorises its _ representatives t,o 'co·operate 
with tho Congress and all other ~litical parties at the Conference to obtain the 
greatest. 'Possible freedom for India's people. 

(2) That the apecial provisions, reservation8 and safeguards propot;ed by the 
Round Table Conference during the transitional period should be such M not to 
derogate in any way from full reoponsibl. goverumpot-Pnrna Sw .. aj-in the centre, 
nor should they be such -8S to vest power 10 t.he hands of capitalists and inteJligentsio. 
to the detrjment of the real people of the country. The scheme must recoltDise that 
the count.ry: can be governed only by the active and willing assent of the peopJe. 

(3). Tliis Conference declares th.t in any scheme of reforms, fair and adequate reprc~ 
&entation of all classes and communities in the public services should be f(1laraDteed. 

(4). This Conference while declaring that commuDal representat.ion is not the 
ideal political principle, beJievos, a8 a tempo~ measure, that individual units of 
the nalion ahould be protected till they attain the atage of .elf-help. 

(S). This Conference appeals to all classes and communities for unity RDd good
will with a view to arrive at a permanent solution of communal dift'erences. This 
committ.ee is pl'epared to Assist the etTorts of all other political parties for effecting Buch 
union. The ('.()mmittee notes with satisfaction that Mahatma Gaudhi has already taken -
up the problem of brining about the communal harmony with considerabJe prospect 
of success. . 

(6). This Conference expresses its disap~intme'Dt at the inadequate representaticn 
of Non~Brahmins of Bombay Presidency and tbe total absenco of representation of 
uon~Brahmins from the Central Provinces and Berar at the Round Tobie Conference 
and suggests to His Excellency the Viceroy to nominate tour Olore representativCB 
for the two provinces. -

(7). While supporting the Irwin-Gandhi agreemcnt arrived at in Delhi,. this 
confereoee ur2e. on the Go.eromeot of India to take immediate stepa to CODvene 
the second Round Table Conference at an early date. 

(8). This Conference regrets thnt the sub-committee formed in BCcOl'dance with 
tho recommendations of the Defenco -Committee of the Round Table Conference 
to work out a scheme for Indian Sandhurst, does not include relJresentntiv('s of the 
martial races of MahorRshtra nnd Southern India, but includes two Brahmins who 
belong to a community which hBS contributed no' military services in the past. 



THE CENTRAL· SIKH LEAGUE 
The lessioD of the Central Sikh League commenced at Amritlnr on the 8th. ApI;l 

1931. Sardar Sa"nta Singh, Chairman of the Reception Committee, read out hi, addre .. 
in Urdu, in which be extended a heart.y welcome to tbe delegates, Mahatma Gandhi. 
and other Congress lenders, "ho ,",'ere present. He expressed regret at the death of 
Sard .. MRn Singh SargooDa and Pandit MotUal N~ru and deplored the executiona 
of Bhagat Singh and other conspiracy eose prisoners. 

Referring to tho po,i,;on of the Sikh, he .aid the Sikh. had allTay. held the 
view that communahsM should not. be included in any constitution since COmmuna
Ii,m lTaB at the root of all fight.. He regretted thot e.en tbe Congres, had reeo~
nised communalism in tho Nehru Report. He said the Government of India's 
despatch had laid the foundation of establishing 8 communal Raj in the Puujllb. 
He al80 regretted that whenever there _ was talk of B communal compromise, the 
Sikhs were excluded. Neither t.ho Lucknow Pact nor the Nehru Report. had cooCCa 

ded their ri~hu.. The Sikha could not· CODfJeot to become the ,Inn of any 
mAjority. He referred to the sacrifiOOll made by tbo Sikha in the variou8 politi('al 
movements from 1907. If, as On previous occasiona, the riJthte of the Sikh commu
nity were still overlooked, pence in tho COllDt!7. would become impossible. Reitera
ting the position of the Sikhs, he said the Sdrhs wanted the abolition of communal 
represent.atiou and even of rf!Servat.ioo of seata, If the Mahomedsos adhered to com
munal representation, the 8ikhs would not be aatiafied with leea thAn 30 per cent. 
becaOlile in v8riou" otber provinces the Muslim minorities had 8S much representation 
8S thrice tbeir proportion to the population. . 

H. then •• lied th. Congress to ... ur. the .. I .... of an politi •• 1 prisoners, iDClud-
ing the Regulation, conspirlU"y and other prisoners. . 

• PRESIDENT'S SPEECH 

Master Ta,.a Singh, the President. then deHvtred his address, in which he 
flait.i a tribute t-O the leadcrsbip of Mahatma Gandhi, whose 'Oatiooalhun would be 
the foundAtion of 8 great war, but hie SUcct'88 would bring t,h kinKdom of heano 
upou earth. He did not believe Mabatma Gandhi to be infallible, for otherwise he 
would have advif:ed tbe Sikhs to leave their lot in bis handa. He looked upon the 
Sikhs BS aD importAut part of tho Indiou nation. For tbill renson, tbe Central 
Sikh Lengue had .Alway, clusely followed tb. ]>Oliey of the Indian National Con
gress. He referred to the 8UCCesS of the Sikh League in running the varioua elec
tions RDd said that linee the Sikh representativeB at the Round Table Conference 
were not tbe nominees of tbe Sikh League the decision of the conference could not 
be bindioll 00 Sikhs. 

After referring to the ratifiCAtion by the Couf[1'el!l9 of the Gandhi-Irwin pact aa 
the bf'gioniug' of good-wi1l, he hoped that all prl"onera, includin~ the Babbar AkaHa. 
the martial law prisonerS, and t,he ~{aharaja of Nnbha would be -released. Ho did 
not believe that the Government would he 80 foolish 811 to expose itself in a Chlrusy 
way by not releasiDR' tbese prisoners. There wall a large Dumber of pl'iaoners atilt 
iD jail. Punitive police had DOt ),et heen remo.ed .nd mOllY emigrant. who hsd 
been imprisoned on their return from the Union States of America. were still ill 
jail. He also referred t.o Bhai Jwala Singh, a rich emi~ant from Canada, who 
was onder detention from 1915. . 

Referring to the safeguarding of Sikh rights, he said that the Sikh, "erf', in the 
first instance, opposed to communal representation. If, however, it. was decided to 
preserve it, the Sikhs wanted their due abare. He said that communal representa
tion WIlS officiallI recognised by the CongreAs at. tbe time of -the Luckno" Pact. 
Since then it bad spread to the services and in varioua other directiona. They could 
110 10nKer bow to injustice, whother it was of the British Government or auyhody 
elae and to fh[ht against injust!ce they were ready to make any BBcdfice. The motto 
of the Akali was 'Wit,hout Fenr, Without enmity! They were prepared for 8ny 
reasonable solution of the communal problem. Their aim was freedom for every 
community. They had always been fi~btiDg Bgaioat communal Raj by Muslim or 
Hindu or Sikh communal Raj. The times bad gone by .. heD communal supremacy 
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could be OItabH,h.d. Ho declared tbat tbo Sikb. otood for S"araj, wbich meant 
libert1 for all Bnd Dot communal Raj. 7be Hindu8 might think it a good bar~ain 
to ~tn aD advantage elsewhere, but the Sikhs would exert their influence to purify 

Iudia of the virQ' of communalism. He said that none had ever heard of 8 majo
rity demanding a permanent 8tatutory majority. He aaid that they had weakened 
tbeir nationoHom by yielding to the threats of communalists. 

SIKHS' DEMANDS 

Be the. reiterated tbe following 17 demand. of tbe Sikbo :-
(I) The Sikh8, being anxiou8 for a national Government, Are OPP08cti to any 

communal majority or reservation of scata for a majority community. 
(2) On aCCOl1nt of their unrivalled poaition in the Punjab, on Rccount of theil' 

8acriftcee and their Btake in the country, they demand 30 per cent representation 
in tho Punjab Legislature and administration. 

(3) In the Punjab Cabinet Rnd the public senices commission the Sikha should 
hA.e one·third .hare. 

14} If no arrangement is made Lhe boundaries of the PunjAb may be altered 
by transferring predominantly Mahomedan arens to the Frontier BO as to produce 
communal balAnce. In the newly constituted Punjab there should be joint electo
rntes with no reservation of seats. 

(5) If there is no arrangement 011 tbis too, the Punjab may be administered by 
the Dew central Government till all arrangement on tbe communal question is 
reached. 

(6) Punjabi oboold be tbe official language in the Punjab, with option to the 
Sikhs to use the Gurmukbi script. 

(7) The Sikhs sbould be giveu 5 per cent representation in tbe'central legislnture. 
(8) and (9) Ther •• bould be one Sikh in the central Cabinet with adequate 

representation in tbe Army Council. . 
(lO} Owing to their special connection with- the Army, t.he same proportion 

should be maintained as before the war. 
Ul) There should be etrective Sikh representatives in the All-India services. 
(12) to (14) All residuary powers .hould rest in the central Government, which 

abould bave specified powerl to protect minorities. The Sikhs ehould have the Iltlme 
weightage in otber provinces 08 is accorded to other minorities. 

The provincial and central Governments sbould maintain religions neutrality Rnd 
maintain the existing endowments without creating Dt:W oncs. The State should pro
.ide for the teacbing of the Gurmukhi 8cript. Any safeguards guaro.teed to the 
Sikhs should not be rescinded or modified without their express cousent. 

Continuing be said these demands ,'ere put forward 00 the assumption that coru
munol replcsentation shall continue. After explaining the details, he said that the 
Sikhs wanted protection becausB th~- had a bitter experience of the past ten yeaTS, 
The Gurdwara Act W08 PORSed iD the teeth of the Sikh oDd Hindu oppo.sition. He 
requested all minorities to frame common demands and warned the MabomedsDB 
agaiDst devising formulre to 8uit their communal aVArice, The Sikhs wanted to 
occupy a. positiou aeco,nd to no community. He criticised ~e Government of I~dia's 
despatch, saying that It hRd made the communal problem lD80luble. Ths despatch 
Jl8ve .pecial privileges to Muslims becauss they were poor, to Euro~eAn8 because 
they were rich, and the Sikh. must go to tbe .... 11. He appealed to the Mu.limo to be 
patriotic and Bsked the Sikhs to get ready to make sacrifices in the fight against 
communal Raj. Be laid the Congress was following the bureaucracy in thi8 matter 
wbereaa it Rhoutd refuse to be cowed. down and should take ita stana on justice 8nd 
fairplay. He did not beHeve that mere .taying at home would do any good. He did 
not agree with the argument of Mahatma Gandhi that he would Dot go. to the Round 
Table Conference if the communal question were Dot settled. He hoped that patriots 
will help in the lolutioD of the problem. In the end be laid tbat Indian States 
could not remain aloof and asked them to ahow wisdom in .erving the mOlherland. 

RESOLUTIONS 

The LeagueJ at its IJEl6sion on the neIt day, tIN 9th. April, PUled a Dumber'of re· 
Bolutionl "preasing regret .t the death. of Paodit Motilal:Nebru, Maulana Mahomed 
.Ali aod. Saroar Karam ~ingb, historian; ap:preciating the lacrificee of Bhagat Singh, 
Sukhd •• and Rajguru (whUe tho namo of Sajan I:!ingb, murderer of Mr •• Ourll •. w .. 
allo inolndod by on o.erwholminll majority, althouab mony lpeake" oppoood II) ; 
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condemning the action of the Government in firing on the Si.genj·Gurdwara; 
"elcomiolt tbe Gaodhi·lrwio pact j Rlsuring the Congress of the Sikll League'. fu.1I 
co-operatIon; .Ruthorising the president to convene a conference of the minoritiea in 
order to work out a scheme fllr their safeguard aod urging the wit.hdrawal of 
punitive police posta from the Punjab villll~ and the rClea&8 of all ~political 
prisonen, coDspiracy prisoners, the Maharaja of Nabba and other deteou,. 

The lut resolution endorsea the demand of the nation for the establishment of 
- complete independence aod the abolition of aU communal representation with all ita 

implications and, in case this WI\8 not done,!, urging the seventeen demand. of &he 
Sikhs, 81 stated .in the presidedtial address. he following i. the text :-

(1) The Sikhs at.;, anxious to Booure B national government and Bre therefore 
opposed to any communal majority by Btatute or any reserv.tion of s.ata by law for 
the majority community. 

(2) Th. SikhB occupy on unri.alled J'0sition in the Punjab .. i. refteeted b, 
their sacrifices in the defence of Indio. an in the national movements and theil' 
.take in the province and, therefore, demand SO per cent representat.ion in the 
Puojab legislature and administration, 

(a) In the P,mjob C.binet and the Public Servic.. Commission the Sikh 
community ahould have one third share. 

. (4) If no arrangement is reallhed on the above bosis the boundaries of the 
Punj!,b mBy be so altered by traDsferring the predominantly Mohamadan areaa to 
ills Frontier Province 81 to produce Ii communal balance. .10 the oe'fl,. COD8tituted 
Punjab t,here should be joint electorate with DO reservation of IJP.OtB. 

(5) It Dpjther of the above alternatives ia acceptable the Punjab may be 
administered by the newly constituted rceponsible Central Government till a mutual 
agreement of the communal question is arrived at. 

(6) Punj.bi should be tbe offici.1 I.ngu.ge of the province. It .hould bo 
optional with the Sikhl Rnd others to UBe Gurmukhi 8cript if they so desire. 

(7) The SikhB should be ~iven 5 per cent. of the total numtier of .eata reoerved 
for British India in eacb of the Upper and Lower HOUBei. + 

(8) There should 81ways "" at lea8t one Sikh in the Central Cabinet. 
(9) In case any Army Council is constituted the Sikh. .hould "" adequately 

repreoeDted on it. 
(10) The Sikh. have alw8Y. had a specinl conDeetion with the army and. there

fore, tbe .ame proportion of the Sikh. .hould be maintaiDed in the army .. before 
the war. . 

(11) Th. S,kh. Bhould have effectiv. "pr .. entation in the all·Indin Bervic .. and 
sbould be represented on we central Pubhc Services CommiBBion. 

(12) All .... idu.ry powers should rest in the Central Government. 
(13) ,The gen!r~1 Government _ .hould ha.. .pecial and .pecified powers to 

protect the mmontU.'!8, 
(14) Th. Sikh. should ha •• the lame weightnge iD other previnee ... ia accorded 

to other minorities. . 
(15) The provineiai and central govErnment. ahould declare religion. neutrality 

and, wbile maintaining -the exi8ting religious endowments, Ihould not create now 
ones," . 

(16) The St.te Ihould pro.ide for the leaching of Gurmukhi acript where a certain 
flIed number of 8cholara i8 forthcoming. " 

(17) Any .afege.tda ~uar.ntecd in tho coDltitution' for th. Sikh. Ihould not b. 
reacinded or modified without their esprees consent. " 

But it muat be remembered. that the demands ha'fe been put in on the BlsumptioD 
that communal rcpr8llentation ,hall continue iu various forme but if aome new lolution 
on national lines be proposed with which any of the demand. may be ineonBiBtent the 
,Sitha will not pres. It. ' 

-



,Ihe Naoiawan Bharat.Sabha 'Conference 
,"'I -' .. ' . . 

. Befor~ 8' ''Crowded pandal. BDd cries of ~'Long Li'V8 Revoin'tion": the teBliOti .of 
tb. l'lauJawan Rbaral Sabba''COmmonced .t Karachi.outb. 271h. March' 1931 '. ,ulla 
Mr: SUbhaa Chandra Bose in the.chair. Prominent among tb08e.j)l'e8eot were:, .-Mr. 
Kr"hn.ka .. t Mal •• iy..Mr •• Kamal.dod Chattopadb.y.ya, Mr •• Kamal. Nehru 'and. 
Mr. ~ambamu[tl.. r ._ -. ._. • (""'" 

THE Wm..cOMB ADDRESS. ~ lit j.", ~.;~' 
. Swami Qot'indanand, Cbairmsrl, Reception .Committee; welcooiing' "the:. , d~teg9.tee, 

laid that the execotio.1l of Bbagat Si,lgb. I;\n$i others made it" impo8,ible -. for _ ,.oung 
men. to agree to- any' 80rt of compromise with the Britieh Government. Their"- idt>al 
WAS. the estabhshment of a Government for'the masses. He wanted hidia to give ao. 
Indian garb to Russian Socialism and said that complete Socialistic Independence could 
alo~e.be the goal of youth, for which they must always be prepared to lay down 
their, hves. urfhe 80ul of India ~was opposed to the Gandhi-Irwin Pact, which could 
Dot hve long," he declared. Swami Govind8111lnd . appealed. to ·the yduib to organise 
thl!' peasauts and workers, additlg thllt armed· pohticians .nd- .toapitaUs'" were 
en)oYlOg. the fruits. 01 the sacrifices made by. Bbagat Singh BDd party_ 

.. THE PRESIDENTIAL .ADDBESI 

, Mr. Subhas Chandra B038, rising' amidst ILpplRl1se said tbat tbell';.JVere cODcerned 
mo~ with tbe' considerat.ioo of tbe social and economic .tructum aha,' bOO,· ~Iitjc 
which would brmg the maximum"of happioes. and would helptto foster manhood. 
and develop character and would translate into reality the higlieat ideatl'Of1oolleetive 
bumanity •. Thoy were .1,. interested in investigating method. Lhat would briog about 
the earhest att~i·nment. of"thilJ ,goal. Mr. Bose said he ,was led to the cooclusloQ. 
that the principles, that .. · should form the,bRsi8 .. of their collective life. were.jost.i.~. 
eqUality, freedom; discipline Bnd love-. Therefore, in order to.ensll1'e equalit.".we mult, 
ger. rid of bondage of every, ~od". social, econamie and PO~'iOB',~ and 'II'~~, muat. 
become fully Bnd wholly free. \,.,.... .'. 0' ,', ',', ... '. _ 

~rQc~ILg, Mr. Bose ~~id: "To summarise what I have B9J.~, I want a BOCIRhstlO 
RepubliC) iQ India. "The .meBsR~e I'bave to gH'e is one of 'complete ··all-routtd. undi .. · 
luted. treed,o~1 R~~ ~~til tho$e ,tadical :or re~ohi tiona?, elemeD~~ >lare IIIti~etl 'o{), ~. 
canqot .atu: UPt we cannot ge~ freed,om t and we cannot Btlr up the'revolutlcJnat)" 
element8 amq.lIg U8, except. ~y" inllpiruig -them witH. the new menage which c<llD'" 
~om the heart and goes' 8traigh~ 'to the, heart. '. ':' .• I· . t, '_,'1 . 11 _·1 ,I 

Tbe fundamental weakness m the t..:ongresB policy and 'Programme I. thllt Uiere" iWt 
a great. deal of vaguenes8 and mental res~rvation in the mmd8 'Of the leadetl' ... ·Tbeit.' 
programme i8 based. not. on radicalism, bur. 00 adjustments-adjustments between IDnd-. 
lord and tenantl between capitalist alld wage .. earncr, and between meo and women" 

Mr. BOSe dla nut b~lieve that the CongrN;8 prQgramm~ cqnld,winJreeqolll for luc;lia. 
The programme by which hebeliE-ved freedom ooul~ ~.achiev.ftd,""1\8: q),org!.l)lJi!JaliOo of\' 
the p~a8R"1'ts and workE"rB DO a 8Qcialjst~e, progrnm~; &) orgfHII,.atioQ. Q.f. th~ yOll;thl 
into volunteer corps uodeli' llitrict. Aiscipllile i .~3) abolition of the fP.ste p)'8tem and 
eradica:iob of ,th~ 8Ocil\' IUJd ,telip:io~s .8upe~siitioQ" '~f QIl lr:inds t .f4>. organieatiQ,n: or 
womeu" aSSOCIatlOll8 for gE"ttlDg our. women'Qfk ~o, accept tbe n,ew go~pel ~'Dd., "prk 
out the D,ew prog~amme j (5) iDU~nsive.,progrum~e f~~ ~ycot~ o~ ~titl~~ ~Opd.;.. (6);,. 
countrywide propaglluda for explalll1ll~ the new cult, alld f~r: orllulIut,lDg tlte Dei!; 
party ;·(7) Creal!OIl of neW literatu~ ,fOl' propugatl~g the new .cult aQ. _€I propaKa~da. '.' 

Before refernug to the Gandhi-ltwio truce Mr. Hale ·aUude4. r.o tbe ~bor~ ex~ 
eotioos and s~id that Bbagat Siuj!h WIlS lihe)ymbol ,of tJIe spirt' ~~f te:-,Oll. wb.i~l\ bad' 
tak~ pOaSejSlOO of the .cQUlJuy from one end to'tHe qtber. TI},.t. 'Plflt ~!'8 'unCOIl
gu_robl_, ,aud the 1101110 wbi.h Ih/lt ,piril ha4 ,lit 'up, ,\,ould Dot ~le, .j:}'di .• I'l,kbl' 
lia •• to JOse mllDy more Bon8 befo,r~ abE; copld hope: to be free.. ·'Th, receDt' e1(l.'Cu.~ 
tiou8 are to me therefore a sure in.dicat.iQt1 tnllt th~re has boon fio ~(;p..pge "of. "beu:rif 
on the ,Bide of the .. Ooveromeot aDd' Lbe tl.me for ,au houourablq, .;Bet~lem~o~ ~ba:I" uotl 
yet nrnvtd." ~ .' I " ,I.!' ., '. ',_' "fit 

" "With regard to tbe truce embodied. in, ·the Gan~l;d-IrwiD ;Pact;.I· may' i~y~' thBt~ 
it il exc\!edingly un8atillfactory 8.ud ~igl;aly' disappointing. ,. Wbat pains m\l mbat i.·

1 tbe' consid~ratiou that, at ,tbe time thll PIlCt wall -drawl! up, we actuall1 hac1.'moni ' 
.trength tnan would appear from the OOll\eDtI·.~ lb, d,ocumeutl." . ~ ., .... ';~I' .. 



'.Iml POtITiOAL SUFFERERS' CONFER&NoE t II:.lJIAOHt 

Aller oiling Ihe Inh""",' w.ato .. o in the Gandbi·trwin Pa.t, Mr, Bo ••• ald tbat tbe 
truee waa DOW AD aceompliabed fact, and tbe question Will what Ihbuld be done at 
~ •• tage. 411 do Dot, for one moment, question the patriotilm of those who are 
,"ponlible tor &he truoo terml. ConlCquentll, tbe be!t. course tor UI could be to do 
lOme poaiti", work wbich would etlengthen the D8tion and the nation'. demanda. 
lor ,btl purpooe, I have oUllined my programme wbicb Ibe more radical oeolion 
amODlit my countrymen could do well to adopt aod C"",, out. Tbi, will ."oid UQ
IleeeHII'J' eonflie& with tbe Congress leaden at • time "beD lueb oonflict may tend 
to weaken the people and .'renJl;then tbe Gonrnment. Above all, let 01 hays rea
traint and edf-control, eyen wben we have to criticise otben. We .hall 1088 DotbiD, 
bl beiDR courteau. and reatrained, and we may gain much." 

Ooncloding Mr. Bole laid: "India i, the keynote to the world ediftce 
ODd • Free Indi •• pell. d .. trnelion 01 Imperialiom tbroughout ,be .. arid, Let.1 
\beretore rioe 10 lb. occaoion, .nd make India free 00 lb., humanil, ma, b. ... .. d ... 

The Polilical SuUerels' Conference 
Beathinl! condemDation of Go.erment attitndo toward. tbe treatment of political 

prilOOeN waa made at the All India Politica.l Suft'~rer.' Conference held at KRrachi OD. 
ibe hI, April 1931 in .. bich Mr, I:!ubb .. Cbandr. Booe presided, A oole of .. aroing 
wu .~ruck &0 the Congrees to compel the Government to keep tbe term. of truce 
and rei .... oil political pri .. ne.. before Ibe, launcb out for R. T, C, 

S ...... i O •• ind.""nd, tbe Chairman 01 the Reception Committee welcoming lb. 
delega&e8 laid that lillt1 thousand had gone to jail. Ruing undergone IUch an in
tenle loffering tbe,. ahould not nOw deflect from their path of complete indepeo
deoeL 'Now \he CoogreB8 ie in the band, of Mahatma Gandhi and hia 'Word ia law 
there. We mUIt. organise oonelvea and carryon the fight.' He exhorted them to take 
eourage and redouble their effortl to win complete indt.pendeoC8. 

Mr. Subluu CIt.""r. B ... p.id tribute to tbe number of lacriS .... of tbou.aDdt of 
.,oung men and women who courted jail •• CoDdemDin~ the treatment of prisoners by 
the Go.ernment, 8j. Boae recounted his experience. of jails Bnd varioua inJustices done 
to &be prilOoen. 'There are maoy buodreds of uodertrial prisoners and. if we waot 
\0 .... u. them fromth. mioe., of j_ilo we muot render Ibom all po.8lble help and 
arrange legal aid to help them to gaio freedom. To reali.e this we must have an 
orlaOlaatioo." He appealed for financial help and nearly a thouaand rupees W.I 
promised OD Ibe spot. . 

Resolutiou 

Reaolution. were tbea moved from the Chair expressing condolence at Ihe d .. th 
of PaDdit MoIH.1 ond Maolano Mobamedali, 

Tb. IIOCODdreoolulion coDlmltulated all knowD and unknown martyn of P .. ha· 
wal'. Sbolapur, ChittagQng, and Bbagataingh aod bie comradee. 

Tbe Ibiid condemned tbel?"licy of tbe Government in It ill keeping patriot. In jaill, 
The fourth demanded the Immediate ..,1.... of all polilical "rl,onor., detenu. and 

nndertrial •• nd •• ked Ibe Congr ... Dot to participate ia the R. T, 0, nntil all \be 
polities)' were released. . 

Anotber reoololion demanded the commntatioD of death leatences of Dinesb 
Gupta and hi. comrades. 
- All resolutions were passed 'Unanimously. 

Tbe nest reoolulioncr .. ted a good deal of di •• uoBion wbicb wat moved b, 
Swami Govindao8nd condemning tbe preteDt .,stem of claasificatioD of pri80ners in 
lails and- demanding equal treatment for political. and tbat should be of a higher cla'i 
be~tting a gef!t~eman •. After a good deal 01 dilcuuion a~ amendment wal aece~ted 
asking t~e pohtlcal pnlO .. oers Dot to accept aoy elaa8ificatlon $I long 81 the d.ltlDO-
UOOI elll8teiL : , 

Mo,ed b, Dr, Tora.band the nezt Molution reool,ad to form an Indian Politicol 
PrilOnen' ~ief Oo.mmittee to help the under-trial and released prilOnera whh. IIlOD., 
and IepI AId and guo IIlCCOllr \0 \be familie& of the ,iclimo, 



The Hindustani Seva Dal Coaferenu 
The Se.entb Annual Ses.ion of the Hinduatani SeTa Dal "a. beld in !.be Bob

jfll8t. Committee Pandal of the Indian National CoDgres. iD Harehandle' Na«&r, 
karachi. 00 the 81sl. March 1931. Among the leaders preeeot were: Paodit Jawablr .. 
1.1 Nphru, Srimati Sarojini Naldu} Babu Shiv Prasad Gupta, Dr. Cboitram Oid"aai, 
Sjt. K. NaJ«l8wararao, Sjt. T. Praa:osam, Mra. L. R. Zut&bi, Mfl. Kamalade,. Chat.to
padbyaya, Sabu Raj.ndra Pr .. ad, Bardar Mansol Singb, Dr. Gopicband, Lata Dunl· 
chand and otber.. _ 

The President, Mr. BuiulU Sam6amurlhi wae received with BBlute and condueted 
to the dais by the :;ecletary aod other member. of the AIl·lndia Board. "Vande 
Mataram" was lung by B choir of ladies of the Bombay Se,in Dal. Aa Dr. Sethna, 
the Ch.irman of tho Reception Committee could DOt attend in t.ime Mr. Vi,hoa. 
Sbarma of Hyderabad (Sind), tbe !leeretar,. 01 tbe Dal Beception welcomed tb. 
delellatea in a 8peech and requested Mr. Bambamurthl 10 occup1 \he preeidentiol 
Gad, and deliver hi' apeech. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDBE88 

liThe Hindu8tani BeyS Dal was formed tenD ,.earl ago In eoeluad. and durin, 
ita period of existence, you know it hal acquired remarkable Itrengtb. The .ToluDteen 
of the 8et'. Dal all 0ger Jndia threw themselves heart and loul into the Ovil Di80~ 
dlenC8 campaig'D Rod in lome J?rovincee undertook the ~ampai,n illell with the 
eon!6ot of •. he Congreu Committees. Especially in XarD8tu, Bombay,. Delhi Inti 
Sebar th. Seva Dol ga •• it. bo.t men and "om en 'OIUDt .. ,. to th. CoDgr ... lor 
the organisation of tlie Civil Disobedience e&mpoign. Let me briefly la1 that .1mOlt 
2Ol) volunteers 01 the Hindustani &9& Dal thronghout Indi. entered the Jail' 
Ind man, more participated in the orgaoiaation work although 'h8J did Dot ".nt 
10 onort lail I.,.t the work .hould .nffer. . 

AUlULIABY FORCB Qp eoBG1II!S8 

The Be •• Dol i. tbe principal a .. i1iary lorce of th. OnnKl'''' and it i. tho doty 
of aU people to strengt.hen the organisation, to coDsolidate it :and to- orJ[&oiee it ill 
each provioM 10 tbat there is ODe 8trong body to carry out the programme of the 
Con~r.... Unl ... we bave got An AII·India Onng ... a organit.tion.to carry Dot tho 
programme of the Congrea~ B8 Volunteer., it will not be pouible far us to build up 
"bat i. known aa the real furoe behind tho OnnKfOOL 

TmI: WOH ABEAD 

We have therefore undertaken" durioll' the eoU1'I8 of thi' year' to allanite the nal'. 
branchea in varioul proviDes and it ia e:qaected. that after the inlpiratioD that .... 
given to the nation and after tbe struggle that. we pasled througb 181t 7('8.r, we 
could find material in flyery province to have a large organiBation oJ. the Hindustani 
Sen. Dal all over India. . 

The Indian National Congreet haviog reiterated tbe @,al 01 onmplele independence, 
we muat pusb on with the .wort of the Congre .. ,that "Ill really brioll' about complete 
independence of India. The Con~. ha. been repeatedly layinll that ita R<J&I of 
indt:pendence i. really the recogoltion and the establilhment of the IOvereiloty of 
the people of India over India. 

SocIALIST REpUBLIC 

It I. eerlain that tbl. Bwaraj or independenee or Porna S"araj, or eall it ll7 
"batever name yon please. must be Swaraj by the mal!lses ; and for that purpose the 
8e •• Mandai volunteers will have to go to the viIJaaea to orgaoile the maSSeB 10 that 
we mal! ultimately achieve the SociaUst Republic of India 10 tune with the yen of 
tb. world in realia.tion of modern political ideal.. Bo there i. a large field 01 wort 
before UI in the year to come and the volunteers that have lacrificed their enrytbing 
in the Itrug2'le for freedom daring the course of the laat year, "ill eheerfully under. 
take to orgl\oie8 branehea all over India .10 every province, to every district, Slid e'feD 
in every village. Tb6 idea baa been embodied in a resolution that we Mould practically 
'laria oilQ:611 arlO1 and this work w~1 be UQdertakeu tbroullbout t.he eD1IDUJ'. 



THE HINDUSTANI SEVA DAL (IUBACBl 

DI8CIPLINB-TBB NEED OP THE NATION 

Next J .hould 1.' that,t.he mOlt important" tbin5!' for the nation iii tbrouj!'b discipline. 
Wilhoni' disciphne 'We cannot .chine tbe independence of the Nation; and discipline 
eon opl1 be obtained bJ oJ.tematic training. 

. 'II,.; iI' h! .i:'" \-
- 1'.\' PEACEFUL RESISTANCE 

We- bne chOseD the path ofPt-a~eful . resi~tance. The Congress hejn~ f,bs mother 
i'I"~n, aDd the elWd of tbe Co~"H8 hRvinlZ been adopted hy the Hindu"tani Be .... 
Da~ ?W8 mUlt delilH'l'8tely contin~IO adopt the lll1tb 0' civil rf'sil'tanr8 wbf'never I,he 
Itrn;e:le ariM'l. AlthouJZh we hue been giV'f"n trnininll in physical cultnrf', in lathi 
and in other ph,ai('a) f'S("rciRf!8, it mUBt be diluio('lly remembered that we 'aTe all 
,dPdp,'f'd to· 'peaceful Itruggle and .elf-8uffprin~ and we have lE'It oft' tbe {'atb of 
maliati"n ageinf;t' .. rmPd 'oree. ~ let U8 know once for all our own duty II) f.he 
I'Illtwr. The Hindululmi Beta nal 'tolontf'Prl, if they coDtlolidate tbue Bnd Orll'RDlee 
tbrou,hont India in thoulilanda, Ihf')' "m thpm8f'lv{'8 be able to carry on civll resie
.wn~ in the rount.., ; and whf"n once tbe magse8 of Ihe 'Country rise in a body and 
allsert thrmtl:f"ht'l. there ia DO power on earth that "CaR stand the force of the or~a .. 
ni8Rtinn. I am quite "ure that we will be able to acbipve Swamj by Buffering, sRCri .. 
tiC'e Ind hv mass organisation and civil revolt... Now that the COlIgTf'8S has BU8Jl'!n
dPd t"ivil dilllohrdif"nca and bll8 choaen the pat,h of nf"f!'olintion, it i8 up fo th'8 Hm
duatani Beva Dat to cart'7- ou' and orgaojae \he programme of the CoDgrea. in the 
-eoon'l'J". :.. . . .' - . . 

. . ., . '. ReaolutioD" . • 

no following ire .. me 01 th. reoolntion8 paooed:-
" , -'TtIi. n,Dfere~ee' plat-eta on record it. Admiration fnr the hiJZ:h 'Patriotism and 
Dahle f;aerifice made by @ardsr I:lha~atsin~h. Rajlloru and Sukhdev in the cause of 
thf'J freedom of tbe eount.lJ and the conrage with which tbey met their death at the 
hindi of the Go-.emmeot. .. . , 

fb) Thil Confprence further noordl ita condemnation of the expcution by tbe 
Government of Dbans Sbettl' Xurbau Hossain, Bard. aod Sbindo of Sholapur in. 
apitfo of the nnivenal protes of the eountry that they were innocent, and offers. ita 
eondn1"DN'II to their' bereaved families. . . 
, 'Tbil Cnofprenca ·appreciatee the I!'reat lervieea Tpndered by women in f,he Te<'ent 
flgbt for hdom and ... 0 .... ·th.t for for.he. elf.eli.ework. the All India Volun. 
'teeT BoArd il directed to take immediate stRps to -Rlart women volunteer or~nisa .. 
tiona tbroolthout the count,ry'; and to rendeT facilities for their proper Rnd -nec~' 
IPry trainiot! in order to carry on the Congress programme by forming ·women'. 
eommittf'ftl wherenr DfI.Ce8111ary. These committees shall worlr under the guidance 
01 the All India Volunteer Board. '.. . 

In .iew of the Deressil), for ambulllDC8 wort on various oC'CIlsion8 connerted 
"itb the acti"itiee of the ConJtTeBs~ this Conference resolves that tbe All India Vo
lunteer Board do take atep._ ~ carry ~ut. scheme for organising., aD. ambulance 
cqrp" at an early date.. . . _ . ' , .' , 

Wi.h a .i... to m'eet the iDerca.in~ demaDd for officer. and or~.ni.eTl of tb. 
n.I.,thio Conlor.nec call. upon the AlI·lodia Board to .take alepa to otart aD ,001. 
cert' Training Corpa at au eRrly date ... ,. :. _ . - : 
. .ThiS Conference i. of opini.on t.b.t tbe ceremony of hoisting the Nalional Flag on 
the let. Sund"y of eveTf month ebould he further 'Popularisoo, and, C'&lIa upon all 
brant"h,.. of the Dat to lUtensify the work in this direc.~ion by propaganda and by. 
arranaing for the abo"e eeremooj811 ,be!ng h~~d in 88 many places 8S possible in' the 
munt,.,.. . 

, To commemorate tbe hoM _tand and ".C'ritieea made by men and women of India 
In dolen ... 01 the Na.ional FIRJ< ... Ihe National Flag DaJ and .equ .. tothepccpl. 
of the country" to celebrate the lame by- ,. , . " ., 
. ·(a) HoiotinJ< and •• lutinR Ihe Flag at 8 •• m. at 011 "laceo; , . 

.(~),- .Arran¢!llr p-roeesaiool in the .f~rnoon ,and h~lding J)ubJio meetingl iu. the 
evenmg.·."The,llgPr.8canCle·and·the·meaolog of the National Flag Ibould- be exphuDed 
to the )lMple ·at the meetinp. ' . , : . ' 

Thia Confe~(!& calli 'lipan an the Provincial Board. to maintaiD"." . :permanmt 
band ·of fnll-tlmed 'Fplunteen to ·be ready for service under emerlZ'ent -ciieumstBDCeI 
and requetI" the Pro'riDcial Coo_. Vommilteelt· 1)D the variouo Dal Board. and ,tho 



THE ~ATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATrO~· 
Do';'I" ... of tho All-India Board of:lhq n.1 io.their·re.~tiv. p;ovioces io carrying 
out ,biB pro~Bmme. ,', . _. .... . 
. "1'bia Oonfpren('e i, of- opinion' that- it is necessary ,tu reoognil8 " the BerviceIJ ren" 

dfred by thORe workers of tbe Dal who have served the Dal for more tban five 
yearl by presenting appropriate badges and authorises t.he Secretary General [0 iS8ua 
~hem. 'I.,i . " . . . 

ThiR Conff'rence requestB the Working Committee of the indian NationAl Congress 
to mRke a substantial contribution to the funda of the Bindu8taDi Seva Dat to meet 
tbo rapidly iocreaaiog need. of tbe Dal. 

'. -. ,".. - -I~ . 

The National .Liberal Federation 
~ . " 

: The follo'wiDa' ia fhe fEr'xt of t.he resolutions--'possed by fhe Conncnof the National 
I.iherat FPderation of lorHa at thf'h' meeting- held ... Canada Building, Hornby Road, 
Fort; Bombay 00 tb. 19111. ·.April 1931:- . .• , . . , , , ,. 

LoRD IRWIN' " 
The. COUQcil (\f the National Liberal Ft>rleration of India records, U.s high' appre-

ciotion of the aiJ[nal-Bervit.'f'B rendet'f!d by Lord .Irwin 88 Vi('eroy to India and ,t.he 
Empire and .wif'he. him Rnd Lady Irwin, continued pro~perify and hflppiill"BS. 1 be 
Council is ronfident thRt in the Ruccf'eding StRl!e9 of t,he Round Table, Conference 
and in the British Parlh,ment Lord Irwin will exert his jrrf'at, intiuent:"e in the fur· 
therance of the Indian national aspiration Jor ·Dominbn Status aDd Self·Government • 

. "ftr,r'I"r' . LoRD WILI.iINGDON . , 
The Council of t,be ·N ational Liberal Federatioh of -India Rt'rordS R cordial ...... 

respectful wplc·omd,4:a_..Jndia'. old friend", Lord and Lady Willingdon. Rnd earneetlr 
hopes that Hi. Excellen<'Y'B te-nnre of the-' Viceroyahy will be -rend.-red 'memor
able by India', achievement of Dominion Status and the inauguration of the eystem 
of reBponsible government. '. , '-, ',: ' . 

·ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE A.m IRWIN'GANDm AGREEMENT' 
~' The Council of_' the ·NRt.ionRI' Liberal ,Ft>deratlon of In"dia records ita sense 01 
,atisfaction at the 8Uccesl aD_far achieved by.tlia Round Table ConfprE"l1C8 n.u~, in 
pnrticular., at the Declaration made by the Prime Minister on behf~.1f of Hh, MajestY" 
Government 't.hat the responsihilif-y for the Government, of India should" "be .plaCed, 
uPQ:n U>R'iBlaturee, Central and ProvinciaJ.' 

The Council is further gratified by the Irwin·Gandhi settlement wbieh terminated 
R ppriod of unprecede-nted trouble in India and trusts that representativt'8 of the 
Indian Nation,.)' Uongrea. '·w(U· take part io' the future deliberatiooa of the Bonod 
Table Coofereoce. ' 

RBSUUPTION OP CON;EII~NCE WORK: 
The-Council of ' the-National ,Liberal Federation invites the' attention of the Prime 

Ministerj the Secretary of Stn.te for India and ·tbe Dew Viceroy -and the Governol'-
General to the unanimous deciSion of the Conference _'thRt arran/!emenr4 ebould be' 
made ·to pursue l\ithout, interrupt,ion the work upon· whioh it hRs' '. been en~d" 
and urges the neces8ity of such resumption without aoy more delay. '~'-II " . 

PROTEST AGAINST SECRETARY -OP STATE'S STA'IEMENT 

The Council of the National Liberal Federation r~retll that while tbe Round 
Table Conference only 'received and noted' the reportl of the lIub-eommitteee and 
then recorded notes attached to them and was not asked to take any decision on them 
and althou~b the report of the Federal Structure Sub-Committee specifically recor
ded that any agreement arrived at was 4provi8ioDal' Bnd that 'every member of the 
Sub-Committee reaer"eB to himself the ~igh~ _of modifying his opinions', a declaration 
baa ain .. been mllde in l'arlioment on behalf of Hia Majeety'. Government, that there 



THE NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION taolClU 
aD be 'no abatement' of 'I'8I8nat.ionl and olea-uard.' a The Council MUlt ItroDJtT, 
urge that .n the conclusion. of the Snb-Oommitteel of the Oonference mUlt, .. it ... 
declared tbnt .bey would, be treated as being open 10 furtbor di.cuI.lon, recon.idera· 
lion and .. ttlemeot. 

BURYA. 

The Councn of Ihe National Liberal Fnderation I. ""n •• rainnd to up ..... it' retrreI 
Ind lurprio;e at the Itatement by the tiecretaty of State for India in the Houee of 
Commone that. BiB Majesty'. G09prn11lent have all'8lld.y d~ided upon the leparatioa 
of Burma "hile the p'roeendioJ!' of the Round Table Conference clearl,. Ibow that 
Inch eeparatioD i. Itdl aD OpeD question, 

Tn AIUIY 

While Ih. Councn accepts tb. n ..... ity 01 a period of Iranlltion durin~ "hicb 
tbe roDlplece reepoollihility for the administration of the lubjsd of Defence would not 
be placed in the handa of a Government felpon8ible to the Legialatl1re. it ill etrong'y 
of opinion tbat the Government of India Ihould hnve power to accelerate the Jndi ... 
niaalion of the Army 80 8a to replace the pl't'lent Britiab army ~ • Dominion army 
and that the Legial1lture ehould have full power of discuallion of the Army &timate 
and lhe right to vote wben auppliea in e'l:08III of the OOD-yotabie grant fi:red from 
time to time b1 • Committee repreaentativ8 of e1I:petti and the legislature are aaked 
for. 

FIN4NCUL SAPEGUABDS 

The Coun~i1 unnot agree to any 60aocial ofego.lds enrtniHng the control of the 
Indian ugislatore and the Government oyer Currency and ExchAnge oper.tion or 
u to any otber matters except esternal Joaoa in wbil'h callie provisiona limilar to 
those contained. in other Dominion Oonatitutionl may be embodied in the Indian Oon .. 
titutinn. 

TBANtlITIIRY PZaroD 

The Coun~il feeT, yery .tronJt1'y tbat all conltitutional proviaions las to safeguards 
and transitional arrangements abonld be coupled with provi8iooa enauring the ter. 
mination of each one. of "them in lobe Ihortest possible period 10 U to lead to the 

~ early reali8&tion of full reapoosible government. 

FBDEBAnON 

The Council of the National Lihp.Tal Federation welcomes the support given by 
the Indian pnncea to the idea of 'Federation' and it eEprceal"S the earneat hope tbat 
proposala eqoitable to botb tbe provinces Rnd t·he Sr,atea will be.~ to .t the 
neEt s88sion of th." Oonference in reapect of the qu.antum and the method of repr& 
aentation in botb houses of the feder&1 legislature and the responaibilit1 of the fede
r.1 executive of tho fnd.,,1 1.giolature. 

TaB COmmNAL l'BoBLEH 

Tho Cooncll of tho Nationol Liberol Fnd.ration r.otI thai on III DOW it bu not 
been foond 1XJ8sible by the coml1luniti68 concerned to reAch • let~lement by eoneent 
of wbat ia known al the ~ommun81 question. The Ooun~iI malr:OI an earnest appeal 
to them to approach the consideration of tbe problem from the RtaDd~nint of t,he 
Dational int.ereettl of India as • wbole and to arrive at d"Cisiona wbich will promote 
national unity while 8clf·quatelf protecting tbe interestl of minorities. It appeall to 
.n communities to accept loint electoratea with Buch Icgitim"te fNerYationl and 
weigbtage al will be conducive to peace Bnd harmony againlt the communitiee 
concerned. -



THE'CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
Federation of Indian Chamhers 01 Commerce 

Xabatma Gaodhi opened io the old As.embly Ohamber, Delhi 00 the 11h. April 
1931 tbe fourth RooDal meet.ing of the Federation of the Indian Ohambers of Cam
meree and Industry. The ball ood the gQUeriea were full with a di<lltinp:oished glliher
inR. AmoRg the visitors "ere Sir George Schu8ter. Sir B. N. Mitra, Sir Ibrahim 
Rabimtoolab. Sir W.lberforee Barker, Sir Frank Noyce, Mr. Wood bead, Sir 
Vijiaragbavachariar, Mr, Vallabhbhai Patel, Paodi~ Jawabarlal Nehru and Pandll 

HaIla'i~.. G db'" to 'h Fed . L I 8·' P'd t 'd n,.tmg l: an 1]1 open 11 e eratlon (I a flnram, real en pal a warm 
tribute to -r.ord I'''tn and Gnndhiji for the Gllodhi·IrwiQ settlement and requested 
Bi. Excellency to eontinue to Qse bi, ~ offices towarde the consolidaLion of the 
peace arri"ed at by secnring for India 8 place of honour and respect in the Com .. 
mODwealth of the Britisb Empire. He al80 assured Gandhiji that the eommercial 
eommunitf had stood by the jOlt caU88 wbicb Gandbiji bad 80 earnestly eeponaed, 
and were 10 DO WRy behind any otber community in India in seeking the eubatance 
ot SwRtaj for this country 110 that, in all domestic aft'aio. Indiana might- be moateM 
In their own house. But given the suhlltance of freedom, the Indian delegation to 
the Loudon Conference. the speaker urged, aboald Dot be a Btickler for forma. 

FEDE1U.TlON AND THE R. ·T. C. 
RevielYing Ihe work of the year

h 
Lola Sbriram said thol failing to obtain a decla. 

ration from the Government that t e establishment of Dominion Status with neces8R~ 
8afeguard8 durin~ the tmnllitional period would be the ICOpe and function of the 
Round Table Oonference, the Federation decided to abstain from participation in the 
London Conference. rbe Federation alao expreaaed its .tron~ feelings of dissatiafae
tion o,er India'. representation at the Imperial Conference iu London. 

Lala Shriram nes.t referred to lithe catastrophic fall in the prices of our· chief 
ltapls ~ricultural commodities with the result. tbat. the purchasing power of the 
~griot1lturi8t has been reduced in B Bingle year to an unparalleled exteut." Secondly, 
Mr. Bbrirom .aid thaI Olporto h.d fared wor.. tban import. in tbol respecL Tho 
result was t.hat there "811 a gencral lack of confideoce 10 the country and there 
were DO Bi,08 whatever of aoy Beriou8 constructive effort 00 the part of t.be Govern
ment to raise the country out of wbat was veritably a Iiough of deepondency. 

GOVERNMENT'S OURRENCY POLICY ORITlcISED 
. Mr. Shriram repudiated the BUj!'geat.ion that unproductive debts, large Inci.1 ex
~nditQre, nnemployment, high tariff walla

l 
etc. were r{'tl.poll8ible for the diffi("ultiea. 

ldncb of their Buffering, on the ot.her bana, could be laid at the door of Govern
ment'. cmrrenoy policy_. Mr. Shriram l therefore, n~ed that in the absence of ·aDY 
tangible evidence of effective international cOaoperatlon for Btnbiliaing the value of 
gold, Ih. b .. t policy for India would b. to lei exohan«e I.te it. own .. une. Ano
ther major CAuae of depreseion in Indian trade, said Mr. 8hriram, Will the borrow
inl't pohcy of the Government of India. "While in the ,,"arId outaids falling prices 
alld trade de{tr68sion had been followed by a steady filII in money ratf's, the rate 
of interest ID India has aotually risen, because of the borrowin~ policy of the 
Government and their persistence in stabilising exchange in the ahape of sharply 
tallinJt prices in the world outRide." ._ 

Quotina the LeaR"ue of Nationll figureR, the .peaker said that while the pub1ic 
debt. of India. reduced to the pre-war level, roae only by.16.3 centum on 1926 over 
ita level in 1924. the gross interest charges 1'educed. to the pre--war level increased. io 
the lame period by 9'.2 centum. Tbe b089'7 ta&ation of the Government, du.e to 
exce •• i,e expenditure, was another blig~ting inftuence 00 trade and induatry. In 
thi. connection, Ibo apeaker \,Ieaded lhal Iligb official. should give a lead bl telf, 
.. crifice in \ho _,tor of tho .... Iori ... 



[Dmm 
Alluding to the forthcoming con.titutiona! ehangee, Mr. Sbriram .ritiel.ed the 

GovelDment of India'. despatch. He could not agree with the Gonrnment'l ,iew 
tbat. tbe lrelent was an uufavoufllble moment for tho establishment of a Resert'e 
Bank an tbat the preseot salaries and allowances of the All India Services .hould 
be .coured by .ta~u'" ir .... p .. ti •• of the fall iD pri .... _ .,,': ., ' " 

Mr. Sbrira18· noI~ 'referred to tbe demand, fo.,equabty 01 tradmg ngbt. for 
Europeans under n '8\varllj (Jovernment, and aaid thst ,tbey could Dot a~ree to In
dian trade and industry being denied BSsistance and encouragement wblcb national 
governments ,accorded everywhere &0," their topwn indu~try. Mr. ShrirftM dld Dot 
accept tbe Government', 8uglte"tioll ·'hat fiscal autonomy convention would meet .. he 
legitimate delRand of India. He ur2ed upon the British businesa community, tbo 
need· for eodeavouriug· 10 convert advOC&teIJ of boycott of Brititah gooJa into advo .. 
cates_ of prE'.fetence for Hritieh over Don-Britiah productll. -iOBtead _of l("eking 8tatutor7 
IRiep:oar<is for their interes(8.· . , . -, ,'. ' '. : . 

In conciuBioD'pthe lpeaker urged that in any diltribution· of function., between 
tho Central and roViDCI.1 Government., the prooinceo aDd the Indian Sr.atee ohoald 
Dot bp divided among lhemselveB 00 .the quealloD of . the economio, developmeni of 
lhe'e'Ountry. ' ' 

Mahatma, Gandbr. Sp ..... 
" 

Mahatma Gandhi, in' opening t.he· proceediogs, Baid that darinR' the 'War, . ,,'bell 
Lord Cbelmsford had called them to a confert'Dct;. he had 8eked and tbo Viceroy had 
agreecl-that be tMabatma GaDdhi). Ihould apeak 10 Hindi •. Tbat had occ\1rred in thi. 
l'e~f. chamber and he had been remioded of tbat to-day, . He bad- linea then been 
~1I·~O~8ged to. lpeak _in Hindi,. '.r:,bi8 Ft!derAtion waa of .the Indi~D ~mmer~i.a( corn-.· 
munity, and It. ahould be thelf dbarfDa' to eQnduct the proceedlngl 10 theIr motbe~ 
tongoe.· No country in the worldbwhether free or' eD8laved~ carried on the proceedinga 
in a foreign rongue. When ilie utch and tbe Englioh fougbt in South Africa ili., 
ultimately decided on keeving both the languogeo in force. ' , 

~UR~~EAN~,UNDER IlWAiu.J', .' 
, Mahatma Gandhi 'M"t ref~tred to the "remarka bf ' the' pre.ldent regatdiDg' the,' 

rightB' of ElIgl~a~meo tn India. . He 10'4 'there .. Co~ld be DO '((reat.e,r' mistako. lban tbat 
S\vara1 in fudla 8hoald lDenD HUldu Ra),' tot' d It mean, Inch Rill, then he (Mahatma 
Gandhit 'would 'li~ht it . wilb all bl, '.,reng.h: Sworaj td him "'eanl' th. ruld of 
justice whe~under Hindus, Muslims, Mikb., Parsees and all otnera would remain 
happy 8!1d contented~ If this il ·tru,e,' t~~n DO EIJglilbman11110uid bue_ ooy lea,r, lLDd. 
Do Edgli.hman BbOuld oak th.t ilie,r rights should b. properly oaf.guarded.' , 
. •• ! -,'" • , • • ,.... ,. . •• • .' - • . • .. ~. • -

,', ;. .. : PREsERVATION Ol!''INDIAN CIviLISATiON ',~-:' • '; 1- I-
I ' I ~ I ' • • ~ . .,.. , • " ",~ " • II •• ,,' . , , , 

'" He iIIuatratcci'the position by. drawing em biB South"Africao"experience and laid.:. 
'When I.mct Gep, 'timuts he laid to me: -·~'·You and 1 were readlOg in .Kugland at 
the Bame time. I was ,oot prejudiced at that time nor am r now. If we bad known 
each other in England we'should .have lived AI brothers. What il there that out 
bere makel.uI work against each ~t.ber. 'I", He ·Mid·it w.as noD rnee prejudice, rhdugtl 
there-·wei:e Ignorant people on both .aldee .woo-talked of It. He' Bald the 1t.'61 troth·;n'· 
aa,ing: "Asiatic ~l!~ "';,:uoPOOl) c!vilisntion8" aoo eeparate. ~~do not want to t'lket· 
to .JOUIf'. Eaetera clvlhaatl0D1 that.18',w.11y.-we pasa 'f!oll (heBe lawa

l
"·! ;r understood 'him. 

We d':C1ded ·that ao .. long ~ w!3 ·hged IU S~u~h'AfrlCa :we should, tlf to hve'dCCOrding 
to .thelr &t6ndard. and clVlhsation. _ 1-0 IodlB the questIon ia Ilmilar. We ShloUld 000"'\ 
8i4~r it.,curef~lIf. I ...wa.nt to_~l1 my' EnRliah f.rilmcie that, English and"·Indiap-civili-'
.'IQDII are !WIde ~jl.ar"*., TAU Vlccro), may·4>e a very good man, but hiB ft'ay,:,oftlivio!t 
aDd: oor' 'Way ef hv.mg are dlfferent.·,·I ;have-known IndiaoS' of .rich familiea who nft-er 
!ea~ of Wester!! '.life ,oome bnck to their tamll)' and immediately get back:' to their' 
Iqdlsn WQY of..hymg •. WQ)U'8 t~aDkful .tp. God that- ollr family ·!Iifel. hal DOtl ··be.,n 
uprooted. If. we h~ve. to g~ to tbe Welt aDd ~pt tbe.Dl : for a Itime,: ,we div8',18mollg. 
~. Jor' :buSID8Is("I& I&.a dnl't9rent thing j !- bot 111· Iudta we bave to live 'oDd p!'e8~rye· 
OUG·O.WD .eivili8at,i~n ••. The -Rame had been ,done: in ; Europe aud' the 'United States 101 
AtIlerlea,,~ .. The. Ghlnes.8 ~ave not . been tolerated In England and libel United !States hal' 
put ~a ·~n agalost..Aslatlcs .. ~.e do 'Det taay-thaD ~ur uivilieatioD" ill higher·.t.han thatf 
of Engh,bmen. ·We feel that If .tbey woot 'UI to hve 8Jl. the basis of .. their oi,fm ... : 
&iOD there "ill be. a great clBlb beL,WeeD. t~e twc;a ciYiliiat-ioDI."-.· , __ " ,'..! - .. 



1 ~ 'Sl] MAIIATMA;i! OPENING SPEEoii 
TRADERS AND OONGRESS 

Mahatma Gandhi, continuing, referred to the pre,ident'. remorn reglrding the 
Oongreaa resolution on tbe declar9tion of rights. He laid the Congress w .. the 
proleotor of Ibe poor, but it did not "ish 10 deslroy Ibe commerCIal bodi.... It 
wished to promote India'. trade aod commerce. The merchant. had done a ~& 

, deal of lenice for tbe Congress. The Congress would not omit to conlnlt them. 
but be said that the mercantile commuDity could make the Coogresl their own bl 
making 8elf~8acrifi.ees in the cause of patriotism. This Congress ia meant for .U 
peasants, merchants aDd rajaa alike. It aaya to tbem all: "Hitherto Jon ha.-. 
Jived on the eboulder. of ~r people; Iret down from those Bhoulders rand become 
the protec£or of the poor. Let Englishmen alao become true servants of the people 
of India if they wisb to live in their midst. They will be welcome a8 friends aod 
collealluel, but. no longer 8S masten. 

Referring to the 20 pointe in the Karachi resolution, he laid these were Dot new, 
except one or two. "There con be DO more democratic coDstitution thaD that of the 
Congrea.. It iB baBed on adult Bufl'rage. When I am asked how 8waraj will be ruD. 
on the basia of adult auffrage 1 tell them that the Congresl haa beeo ron 00 that 
bali. lor ten yean and that the Btrengtb of the Congress had increased in the very 
ten yearl tbat it bal had adult suffrage. You, the commercial community, call 
come and take charge of it, but. power will come Dot througb the PUIH buS \be 
capacity for sacrifice in tbe cauee of tbe poor." 

Mahatma GaDdhi again referred to the position of Englishmen in future. Be 
uid: ·'If there is real ~war8i, pe_raoDB Jike Mr. Andrews can always come. I 
would like to point out that Sir William Wedderburn, Hume and Annie Relant 
were EngliBh. Wby, even tbe Congress itself took: birth in the brun 01 aD 
Eogliahman. We want En~li!hmen to come into the Congress and rendcr Beniee 
to the poor. Let me allo state that our nationalism is Dot auch that any race ma, 
be afraid of it. We do not want to esplolt other nations .and we do not wi.h to 
aUow others to exploit us. I want Shudh Swaraj, which will be to tbe good 01 
rajlll, merchantl, peasants and Engliahmen, all alike. That is where 1 indicated. 
that it could lead to world brotherhood. But ifJ.ou, the commercial CI .. IM, make 
further laerificea. you will give Inch Itrength to e country ,that .itl movement for 
Swaraj will become irresistible." 

Mr. G. D. Birla, in thanking Mahatma Gaudhi, a.sured him that the oommercial 
clasBe8 bad great faitb in Mobatms Gandhi and would render every poHible 
.18iBtance to the cause of Swara;. But 88 rell-arcia the commercial elas8e1 coming 
into the Oon~re88 he said there was always aome misunderstanding created by the 
word "capitaltst"J and in order not to create snch mi8undentandini{ tho commercial 
clal8e1 would Jike to render help from outside rather than from Wlthin. Mr. Birla 
nel.t replied. to Mahatma Gandhi's remarks that business abould be run without 
greed. and said that though greed was inevitable, businessmen had shown that the1 
were e,er ready to saclifice for the sake of the country and bad done so. 

In conclullion, Mr. Bid. laid: "They were grateful to Mahatma Gandhi for 
o~niDg thelf proceedinga and would follow his lead. Mr. Birla aaid tbat this thaok .. 
giving Was originally to be done by Sir Purlhottamdaa but aR Mahatma Uandbi blld. 
enjOined on tbem to apeak in Hindi ao be (Mr. Birla, had been •• ked to pedoraa 
lb •• \a8k. Mr. Ilirla Iben preaen ted 10 Mabatma Gandhi a kbad.·bound book Oil 
the curreDCY and exchange polic1 of the Government; which had been prepared 
under the auspicee of the Fea.erll.tioD. .' 

Proceedins •• nd Re.olution. 

The bUlinesa .ellsioD of the Federation commenced in the afternoon. In the ableDce 
of Laia Sbri.Jtam wi!0 waa ill, Mr. G. D. ,Illrla preeided. .Sir, G<;orge Raior, SI. 
Fazl"l-HuIsalD and I:.ilt Frank Noyce att.ended the aession by InVitation. 

ABNORMAL DEPRESSION 

Mr. Walcha"cI Hirachand moved Ih. following resoiulion :-
"This Federation viewa with alarm the abnormal depr~a8ion brought about by the 

unprecedented fan in the prices of agricultural produce, eepeciall1. wbeat, ,cotton, 
gr~uDdnuts, jute, etc.. aud !,hile ~otiulil' tbe Government's action ill. reduoiug t.ba 
rail fre1lbt rateS on wheat 1n certalD caSN, deplores the general apathy lu. &ifillg 
Immedla" rehef 10 lb. agricultural population of th, OOUDlq. 
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THE FEDERATED OR.UtBERS OF COMMERcE t DEurt 
"The Federation suggests for the acceptance of the Government of India a aubs· 

tantial reduction in the railway freight on agricultural produce which would all50 
result in stimulating a greater volume of trade. 

-'The Federation expreese& gratification at the recent imposition of aD import duty 
OD wheat, enD though it ill a very tardy .rep in that direction, bearing in mind that 
the priee of wheat in market cenlr .. upcountry had declined to nnder the cost of 
,CUltivation about a year back. 
· "The Federation suggests a .similar import duty on, or prohibition of, the import 
of rice from foreign countries. . . . 

"The Federation further urgoa upon the Government of India the nec .. sity of 
revising the land revenue ~licy with a view to afford adequate relief to the agricul
turalists in the case of suCh aD unprecedented slump in ttie pricee." 

. The mover &aid that there was 8 severe depression all over. 'l'he general level of 
prices of agricultural produce waa nearly 50 centum higher during the current year. 
But the pnoee actually realised b~ the cultivator at tho firma were atill lower be
cau.. mo.t of the .tanding oharges, such a. railway frieght etc., were the .ame. 
Mr. Walchand held that even if the agriculturists all over tbe world were Buffering 
.from trading depression, it was DO argument for refusing relief to the Indian far
.men, whose poverty and lack of Btaying power were too well· known to need 
emphasis. The speaker regretted. that the Government, except in tho case of wheat and 

· some other mmor instances, had remained apathetic and indifferent towards the 
entire question of relief to the agricultural intereats. When the question of induI-

· trial advancement WB8 under coDsideration, they were told that India WOI an og!'i
-cultural country aDd must concentrate on agricultural development. But in the 
present case, when the agricultural industry WBS being hard hit by foreign compe
tition and world depression, the Government did DOt see their way to safeguard the 
agricultnral interests. The establishment of the research council for agriculture was 
even more tardy and inadequate than the eetablishment of the Dufferin for promot
iug the mercantile marine. 

The most important method of relief, said the s~ker, WB8 reduction in the 
railway freight to the extent of 50 centum, the 10 •• of "bich the Government could 
·meet by imposing a higher rate of frehtbt on foreign imports such 88 IUIuriea. Tbo 
apeaker suggested that the Governmeot could .. k the Federation to appoint a 
committee to ... ist them for meeting thi. deficit. 

Mr. Nali"i Raq;aR Sarka,. dwelt on the disorganised atate of the Indian 
cultivator and the apathy of the Government towards them. He bitterly com)?laioed. 
that all ap~la to the Goveroment to introduce a jute restriction scheme haa gone 
u.heeded.. He auggested the creation of a marketing board for agricultural produce. 

Mr. Ra.nula. Panful" mainly criticised the land revenue policy of the Government 
and aaid that two billa on the subject were turned down by the Government of 
India. He complained of inelastiCity in the system of a.saeBsment Bnd IRid that 
unlesl the Government Bod the railway's policy was changed there waa no chance 
for the development of side industries to a@:riculture. . . 
, Mr. K. L. Gaula felt that merely' reducong freights on wheat to Karachi bad 
oomplicated. matten for the flour mills. After a six montha' &&itatioo, the Govern
ment had impo.sed an imcort duty 00 wheat but had exempted contracta in that 
commodity. Who knew ow many thousands of toos had tieen pledged io bogus 
contracts t He wanted the Government to realise that the prosperity of the country 
de~Dded on the welfare of the agricultural classeB. 

Nr. Bati/al Gandhi pointed out that the Central Ootton Committee bad made 
out a case that the cultivation of cotton had become an uneconomio proposiloioD. 'Ihe 
apeaker held thot it w .. lrue of other agricultural rroduce. 

Mr. B. N.· Karoljiia beld that the main cau.e 0 the fall in the pricee in India 
lV.B a fall in the pncea of Bilver. He, however, warned the Government that the 
mi •• tion of the I.dia. agriculturist would be the ruination of the weet alao .. tho 
latter would 100s8 their best customer. ' 

Mr. Ki,ha .. Prasad pointed out a .. a. where due to the fall in the pricee, people 
were burning cotton seed iosteed of wood. , 

Bir G_g. Rai"y, dealing mainly witb the question of frei~bts and the protec
tive. policy ~f the qov~rDment, referrtd to the 08se of Jute. Jute WB8 mpltly 
earned b:r.. nver DaVigatlon and would be unaffected by reduction in the radway 
freight-. Furtbert unlike other agriculturlll commodities, foreign competitioD did 
no~ affect that Br"cle. The trouble w .. the abaence of demand in apite of the low pn.... . 
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Regarding the Buggeotion to'le~ a prohibitive import duty on rice, Sir Georg. 
Rainy ~aid that duties were levied to Increase the 8cope of the market. So IODg u 
a certalD commodity was reaching the world market at parity with . the world price, 
there would be DO use in imposing a duty. This was true of rice. 

Dealing with the question of reduction in railway freights on agricultural produce . 
otber thaD jute, Sir George Rainy .aid that tbe Government'B polioy was determined 
by the consideration 8S to whether any reduction would stimulate the movement 
of a particular commodity. He held that reduction in the railway freight would 
open foreign mn.rketa for wheat on account of the world prices. He regretted it had' 
Dot been possible to reduce the freight on cotton, but the government DOW . contem
plated. to aet up a small CIOmmittee to investigate the question of intermediary char .. ·· 
gee on cotton as compared to such charges in other countries and expected to be . in 
a pOBition to have definite viewB 00 the 8ubject by Auguet next. LaStly, Sir George 
Bald that at the present moment the question of reduction in freight could not be 
taken up On account of the financial etrin~Dcy. . 

Sir Fa~-, .. HU88ain explained the position of the Government· in regard to the 
land revenue policy. He •• id tbat in the Punjab, the United ProvinCleO, theCentrol 
Provinces and the North .. Weat Frontier Provinoe. law in accordance with the recom .. 
mendation of the Joint Parliamentary' Committee had· been enacted. The two bills 
referred to by Mr. ·Paotulu stood on a. dilferent level SCI they Bought to fix the 
commutation of prices. This could not be done through legislation, apeciaHy when, 
there were interested parties io the legislature. ·He gave figures to ahow how much 
land revenue had been suspended or remitted in Delhi. tbe Punjab, the N. W. F. P., 
the Central Provinces, tbe Uoited Pro9incea, and Bombay. The local Governments 
were fully alive to tbe noed of 'be hour .od had taken all nec ... ary action in order 
to give relief to the cultivator. . 

The resolution was unanimouBly adopted. , 

INSURANCE LEGISLATION 

Mr. Ramcha"dra l..tj6r next moved: "The Federation regrets the absence of any 
effort 00 the part of the Government of India to introd uee insurance legislation on 
the linea of the recommendation of the Federation made at ita lut Bonual lession 
and emphasised upon the Government the necessity of undertaking snch legislation 
at an early date." 

Mr. Iyer comJ.>lained of the rate-cu tting com!!etition by forei!!" eompani.. ana 
urged. for a restriction to be placed on foreign Insurance companIes in India on the 
lines of forei~n countries. . 

Mr. Naliot Ranja. Sarkar Bupported the resolutiou. 
Sir George Rainy, replying. said that there werelconstant complaints of rate-cutting 

allover the world, bUG he had not come across 8DY instances of unfair oom{N'titioD 
in which the Indian companiea were badly hit. . He asked the House to brlDg to 
hil notice when IUch instaocea occurred. . . 

In"'!regani to the appeal for an amendment of the Insurance Act, Sir George 
Rainy said that the whole queatlon of discriminatory legislation was before the 
Round Table Conference and unless a decision was taken one way or the other tbe 
Government could not undertake any Iuch legislation. Last year specially, the 
atmosphere in the couotry was such that the Government could not undertake any 
legislation wbicb eould bave rou,ed racial controveroi ... 

The resolution was adopted. 
OENSURE OF OLD EXECUTIVE 

The meetiog was adjourned till the next day, but hefore this Mr. SodhbanB. moved 
an adjournment of the House inJorder to discuss why on the 6ve of tbe electIon of. 
a new executive tbe old executive had selected Sir Puroshotamdas Thakurdaa, Mr. 
G. D. Birla and Mr. Jamal Mohomed Sabib to be their delegates to the Round Table 
Conference. . 
. The di,cu •• ion took place in camera but it was nnderstood only about Bix votad 

in favour of the adjournment motion which was rejected. 

SECOND DAY-8th. APRIL 1931 

At -to-day'. .itting of the; Federation Mr. M. A. Masur moved tho following 
teeolutioD :-' 

"The Federation call. upon the Government of India to take acti.. .tOps 
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tmrard. Ihe development of Indian Indu.tr! .. in ~ •• er.l. It r.~r.t. the i.a.tio •. 01 
the GoYernment of India in lliving relief to the chemic&l industry and in deahng 
wilh Ihe repQrt of 10. Tarit!" Board •• bmiUod on the q.eotion a. lar back a. 
Jnl1 1009. It draw. the attention 01 tbe Government to tbe urgent n ..... ity 01 
talrinll: olopa to (I) make India .elf·8upporting in tb. matter of .alt .upply, (2) 
aecara acceptance by the Swedish Mllteh Company of eertain recommendations made 
by the Tarit!" Board in vie .. 01 ite nnlair activiti ... oucb as rate .. ar with tb. end 01 
roininlil' the iodi~DOQt indaatry, and (3) give effect to the recommendations of the 
Hid. Ceo. Committee. 

41(6) With. vi"w to give adequate protection to the Indian tRnninlt industry. the 
Federation Ql'jle8 upon the Government of India to set up immediately aD inquiry' 
throu!tb the Tuiff RlILrd to eXfLlUine the CB9~ of the industry aod. pendin'l the 
report of the Tarit!" Board, to levy a duty to giv. it the immediate reliel which il 

req~·i~· Th. Federation deepl)' regrets the apathetic and indit!"erent attitnde tekon up 
by the Government of India. after the failure of the .hipping conference con.ened. 
by tbe Viceroy lu' year ,..rdinK the d~"eloprnent of I nation,,) mercantile IQII;rine 
and 1)revRiia UJ)OD tbe Go.ernment of Indio1 the urgency of taking immediate step. 
for the development and 1)rotection thereof.~' 

Mr. Master laid tbat KaTarbi alone would lupply tbf> bulk of Indian demand in 
.1t .. if it WRA given proper facilitiea. What tbey required in Karal"!bi W8S a cbl\nnel 
to jt"lin tbe 8"lt producinlt a1'88 to the 8M at the modellt cost of a lakb Rnd a balf. Be 
enuld not understand wby tbe Indian Go.ernment wal 80 apathetic when the Italian 
Go"ernment hRd const·TQ("ted ,uLlt worb on the ROO s&\ at a coat of -£ 40,OOO.(XX) to 
Mptora the Indian market. He claimed that India could support lufllcient ealt not 
only for the whole of India but also for nehzhbourinll countries and urged more 
decli •• method. of encouraging the production 01 .alt .. 

With regard to hid .. and Ikin. the .peaker s.id th.t the whoT. world looked to 
Jndi. for 51 per oent. of the total lupply and, therefore, India was in a pooition to 
dietlllte hI'T own term8. . 

Mr. MOlter Ih-n referred to the hillory 01 Mr. Haji's Coo.tal Reoetvalion Bill 
anti &.1.id tlvlt all alonR' Indians were given 8RRuraneel tbat their national mercantile 
marine would be developed, but nothing tangible had befOD done RO far. Now the 
Government told them that the wbole- question of discriminatory legi-IatioD waS 
before the Roond Table Conference and. unlesa a ded.ion was taken one way or the 
other, tbey could not move in the mRtLer. If the Government could not reach I 
lettIe-ment with the Earop88.n commanity on the question, they could at leRllt with. 
hold contract. from them unless the foreign compAnies gave IndiRnl f4cilitiea for 
'n.iDing and manning ship'. Round Table Oonference or DO Round Table OoDfereD~ 
we want national protection for the Indian mercantile Marine which we want to be 
maDned and run by the IODa of the 10iL 

RajtJ Sir Dayakilh4n Kaul mainly dealt with the question of protection to the 
match indu8t~. The apeaker beld that free trade Waa n08uitable to IndiaD condition'l 
bot even when protection W&I ranted to certain indu8tri8l, foreigners capturea 
8acb indu8triea to tbe detriment 0 Indiana. The spenker could not undent .. nd 
bow equality of trading ri~ht8 could be ~iven to countries where Indians did Dot 
enjoy eYeD the right of citizPDship The Indian match industry WBI being ruined 
to-da, by the mono'poly 01 a S .. edi,h syndicate. 

Mr. HuuGinbhG. Lalji coogratulatlD/it the Government on whatever action th8J 
bad taken to protect the Indian salt induAtry, said that '54 per cent of the foreif(G 
salt lupply bad passed oyer to Don-British foreign handa within the last ten year •. In 
reaard to ebemicals. the .pesker said that in Ena:land and elsewhere the chemical 
indultry wae lub!lidized. by the Government, while in India the Government throup:h 
their In&eti.lty belJ!f!Cl !Ion-British foreigners to get stronl[ at the cost of India in 
order to tight tbe Empire. Alluding to hid .. and ekin" Mr. Lalji .Aid that durin~ tbe 
"ar. whpn the Gf?ernm~nt were in need of Indian leathor, they bad appointed a 
lpeelal offir,er to MSlst the IOduetry. Bill. the moment the war waa over the iodultTJ' 
YU .Uowed to drift to ruination. ' 

Mr. Mullammrui bOla;I, .u~)lOrtinll' the resolution .aid the leatber indu.try I[ave 
employment to about three milhon Indians. but the chan ... were that it would be 
mined Doless immediate ufloistaoce W88 JrTanteci 

Bir O'O'1'g. R~ing. speaking o~ behalf of the Government, regarded it an aDomRly 
that • DOD-Indian should be In aharge of the Indian commerce department. He 
" .. convinced tho, the time had come when 'he departm •• ' should be handed over 
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to an Indian wbo sbonld be responsible to the people of tbe country. Groot cban
gel, he .aid, were about to take place in the relatiooa between India and Engl&nd 
and he WBI Bure the Round Table Conference would find a commercial agreement 
which would he 10 Ihe mulual benefit of India and England Bnd would reenlt in 
goodwill belween Ibe 1'0'0 greal .atioos. 

In regRrd to the chemical industry, he RSSured the House that there was no sinister 
motive behind the Government'. action. The Government looked to the wbole ques .. 
tion of Indian industries, including chemicals and salt} from the 8n~te from which 
they looked upon the steel industry. In the matter or the Bait industry. the Govern
ment had already given proof of their intentions to meet the wisbee of tho people 
and the 8ame course should be expected in regard to otber industries. 

ReferrinJl to the match industry. Sir Georll'e Rainy said that t·be whole question wal 
now before the department of Industries and Labour. Sir J. Bhore already called 
B conference of Indian representatives of the match industry and he expected. to 
meet the Swedillh indust.ry representatives at Simla to place their case before tbe 
Governmeot. WbeD that bod beeo daDe the Governmeot would b. iD a positioD to 
take tbe necessary action. The Government bad already got the report of the 
dirretor.general of commercial intelligence to show that there waa for the present 
a ra'e war in India. . 

The lame could be said in r~ard to hide and skins. The Government were still 
awaitioJ! the ft'porta of the JO<'al Governments, wit·hout whi('h they could Dot pTOoo 
ued. He, howevpr, warned the house that exp<J:rt duties were a complicated affair 
and IOmetimai did Dot operatA in the manner desired. There was 0180 a danller of 
ret·aliation by other ('ountries. In the meanwhile he aeked the tanning industry 
repretlentative8 to furni"h him with tillure& to show the benefit the United States 
enjoyed in neutral marketa by import duty. 

)n rf'gard to mercantde marine, Sir George Rainy said he still held that the 
matter could be aettled by mut.ual 81E"reement between the two communities which 
meant conc."'eBaiOD b1 botli aidf's. It would, however, be regrettable if the matter 
waa deeided otherwiSe. He hf'ld tbat the way to the creation of an Indian mercantile 
tnlnne wonld be O'P8Ded by a Round Table Conference under the auspices of the 
Govf'rnment of India. II look forward and hope that it will be 80 crented.' 

Rf'plying to • question by Mr. HU888inbhai Lalji, Sir George Rainy said that the 
commercial agr8f"ment at the Round Table Conference would be between Indians and 
the Britilh people. Foreigners did not come into the picture at all. 

Further consideration Of the resolution was at this stage adjourned. 

FlNAliCE AND CuRRENOY 
Sir Pu"hoUamdas Thakurda, next moved :-
"(fJ'l The Federation views with great apprehension the financial and currency 

policy of the Government which had the etlect of (1) reducing the pnrchaaing power 
of the people. (tl increasing the liability of every debtor including tbe Government, 
(3, creating artificial .tringency at even uDnat-oral periods doring tbe 18st few yean 
In the money market and undermining the credit of the Government both at home 
and abroad, and (4) frittering away the J;!:old resouree8 in the curreney reserves which 
threatena in the near future the convertibility of the currency of the country. 

U(bl The Frderation i, of opinion that unles8 immediaro stepa are takeD to (1) 
make drlalia retrenMmen* in every department of national expeDditure both in the 
central and provincial Governments, (2) generalll to re,zulate the currency and fiscal 
policy of the Government in a manner calculated to promote to productivity of the 
country and (3, to atop further d"orta at maintaining the value of the rupee at 18 
P.8Dce. the aituation cannot but develOp most alarmingly, causing irreparable harm to 
the ec.onomio IItructure of the country. 

"(0) The Federation Rpoots its emphatic protesl against tbe fact that In spite of 
ita warninga during the last few years B pohcy diametrically opposed to the unequi. 
vocally expressed responsible Indian opimoD baa been pursued and is amazed. at the 
Government'. determJDed persistence in· that policy on the eve of the transfer of 
Fioance and Commprce to popular control." 

Sir Purahottamd •• Thabrda. referred to tbe hndget speech of the FiDaDce 
Member and laid tbat the people of India had absolut,t, fait.h in their currency in 
spite of Ita had handling and they were Dot tbe people who bBd ""ported money out
Side on account of nervousness for India's future. The Government, therefore, 
shonld ri •• to the OCCBsioD and ohould show to the COUDtry that they would do 
eVBJ)'thiog to retain their confidence. Unfortunately, to·day the currency policy: 
was boiOIl dielated by the die-hard aebool in Eogland and bod DO' the iDtere.ts Of 
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tho country al liean. 'It i. we. tho commercial cl ..... , who bav. a real .tato iD· 
the country. . The Finance Member should Dot take UI a8 mere ,Politioians. If we 
take to politics, it ia only when we are coDvinood that the economlO fabric of the 
country was being woven by otber than Indian intereata." 

Th •• pa!rer wanted tbo FinaDco Member to toko tho people into biB confiden .. ·· 
and thereby ,bAre biB burden "itb tb. people 01 rndi.. Tho onmmittco of the Fede
ration could assist the Government on mattera financial. The Government ahould 
DOt feel shy of this, as there were other matten ~uall7 important for diacuuion 
than a rev81'8ioo of the ratio to 111 pence. Referring to the retrenchment committee, 
tho opeaker said the days of cutting down a Iittl. bere and little tbere had gone. 
What they wanted waa retrenchment of crorea io public expenditure. 

Hr. D. P. Khaitan aaid tbat for tbe I .. t teD years it w" not excbange wbich 
had lived lor tbe country, but tbe country wbich had lived for tb. cxcbange. Iudia 
had been mort,ga~d in order to maintain the 18 ~nce ratio in the interests of the. 
City of London. Today, tbe peopl. wbo bad frittered away tb. gold reaourceo of 
India. depleted tbe currency reserve and fioated. loan! at ruinoo! rates of interest, 
olaimed. tbat in order to keep India's credit uoimpaired, the financial control sbould 
Dot be traDef.rred to tb. people 01 India. Mr. Kbaitau .ald tbat rndia bad no onnfi· 
dence in t,he way the Indian curren~ and ftnanOf) had been managed in tbe paat. 

Beth Kast .. rbhai Lalbhai .aid tbat tb. curreocy polioy bad low.red tbe purcha.· 
iog poweT8 of the people Bod in spite of the 50 per ceot ieduc'ion in the importa 
of foreig!!. piOOf'ltOoda, the Indian mills found it very difficult to clear their atocks. 

Hr; B. B. Dab"" beld tbat tbe contractioo of curreocy bad lowered tb. purcb .... 
ing power of tho m ..... and urged that gold bullion or gold ... urili.. abould be 
kept in the currency reserves in order to guarantee convertibility. . 

Mr. B. lL Shiva said that every year tbe currency question was disculsed in 
•• strong terms .. possible and every time it was opposed by the GOvernment 
equaUy vehemeotl,. Tb. qUestiOD, b. aald, bad pen.trated deep ioto the root of 
the economic condition of Inaia affecting the cultivators. He remarked. that Mahat
ma Gandbi bad included tbe problem in biB eleven poiDIa and the FederatioD sbould 
be grateful that tb. National Oougr<08 bad takeD up tho cau.. 01 tho m ...... ntil. 
community. He suggested to the executive committee to give it a practical sbap4l' 
by seeing that the exporting firms and produce sellers and bUBineB8 did with all 
foreign onUDtri .. except Englaod. Mr. Sbiva concluded by .ayiog thai uDI... tho 
Govf!roment showed a change of heart the vital qUeltion could never be lolved. 

Hr. Btgraj Gupta wbo spoke Dext .tated tbat tbe gold reeerve wbieh .... unlI 
55 crores DOW would Dot bave been 80 poor if the 11. 'd. ratio had been maintained 
and DOW it had been grown very difficult even if the ratio were lower than 18. 4<1. 

Mr. Rajendm Ram Naram who spoke nen showed. how ruinous the h. 6d. 
ratio W8S. He warned the Government of the growing national spirit of Indiana 
who were getting prepared to take up the challenge. ..' . 

Sir O&.wge Schuler, in defending the Government'. Cnrrenay and. exchange 
policy, spoke for over an hour and esrreaeed amazement at the cbange of the Indian 
commercial opinion on the 8ubject 0 exchange. They were now advocating not aD 
alternative ratio but that the exchange rate be loft to drift. while ev~ Indian 
commercial body. in lubmittiug ita case before the last Currency Commi88ioD bad 
laid ahsolute emphasis on the need for stability and for a fool-)J'roof and knave-proof 
machinel}' to control the credit aDd currencI. Thi. change 01 attitude .. a. again.t 
tho b .. t tnte ... 1a of India. H. admitted thot iD tbeory tbere 10" a great deal to be 
laid for letting the exchange drift because India valued her internal trade mora 
tbaD· iDternal trade. But he warDed tbem tbal not·hing but chana like tbat in 
China would follow any attempt to juggle with excbaDge .. proposed in their 
resolution. . 

He .. ked them to take a les.on ·from the fact that Indian .ecuriU.. hogan to 
depreciate from November 1929, from wbich date appar.otly the oUlaide world 
begaD to feel that a big change was comiogover India. That unoertainty W88 -wo1'88ooo 
by t,be civil disobedience movement and until tbe OODBtitutioD&1 question was settled 
it would not be removed. . 

He appealed to tb. r.dian commercialleadero to do DOthing to create doubts and 
lack of confidence durin~ the period of transition till the new fovernment was 
eotablisbed. He quoted fi~urea to sbow that. againet a fan 0 36 per oen!. in 
wholesale prices, the contraction of correne, in India had been 18 per cent. and 
this was lees than in western countries aod 10 Japan\ . 

The way to get over abnormal circumstances W88 Dot to juggle with cuneno,. 
and exebaDg8 and try to promote tile interesla 01 one cl... at the expeD" 01 all 
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other claase!. He laked them, therefore, to rule ont an enquiry into the question of 
es.change. but offered to 6BSist the Indian commercial classes if they appointed., 
oommittee to see how better to promote the stability of exchange. 

. Similarly, he would welcome assistance in carrying out retrenchment which, he 
. agreed, must be carried out thoroughly. He concluded: 'Do Dot ask U8 to wreck 

the future of this couot!'Y by Bsking U8 to do something; we know to be wrong." 
. Sir Pur'Mltamdru ThakUrdas, replying to Sir- George SchUlter. said that the 
last two suggestiona of the Finance Member meant more business than his lengthy 
speech. Be remarked: 'The screw is tight enough Bod whoever tllDB it tighter .till 
shall be doing a crime to the commercial and. industrial Iodia.' Speaking about 
banking facilities in India aod New York about which reference had been made by 
Sir George Schuster, he remarked there was DO parallel beeween these .0 countries 
as other countries were not Buffering from the dearth of money from which India 
was Buffering. He asked Sir George SchuBteJ.' wby when be was ready to discuse 
the currency question be refused to tackle the question of ratio and said that no 
one wae ready to, discuss the question with the Government on these grounds. 
Regarding the retrenchment question he said that the Federation was ready to send 
representatives to discuss with the Government provided the latter were to toke into 
coosideration the military and other departments also. 

Sir George Schuster finished the discussion by replying that he waa unwillioR to 
take up the ratio question, for if they made a cbange 10 the value of the rupee dis
advantages and evils would befall the country and prove disastrous for buainesa. 

The resolution W88 then put to vote aod passed unanimously. 
INDUSTRIES RESOLUTION 

The Dext subject to be taken up was the unfinished industries resolution. M,.. K. 
S. M.hmned appealed ior protectioD oi tbe match iDdu.try. He remarked tb.t tbe 
"bole indu8try waB beiog usurped by foreignera and when Indian vested interesta 
were at atake it waa 8 pity the Government was slack. 

The resollltioD W88 put to vote and passed unaoimously. 

SEPARATION OF BURMA 

The next resolution to be tateo up wal about the B~aratioD of Burma which 
read : "The Federatio'n is of opinion that the question of coD8titutionsi evolution of 
Burma ahould be left to the deci8ioD of the· people of Bllrma. There are ample 
indicationa to show that respoDsible Burmese opinion is dissatisfied with the decillion 
of the Round Table Conference and the Secretary of State's statement in the House 
of Comruonl on the 20th January last to 'pursue separation without Dominion Statu •• 
The Federatioo of Indian States and prOVinces. has created a Dew position under 
wbicb Burma can joiD with Buch a Federation with great advantage to herself. The 
Federation. tbereiore, urgeo th.t full and proper faciliti .. sbould be provided ior the 
people of Burma to upres8 their free and 'clear opinion in this matter otherwise 
rendered more difficult owin~ to repressive law8 now in force." 

Mr. Ranchorda. B. Gandhi moving the resolution said that IndiaD culture aDd 
Burmese culture were the Bame and so separation was undesirable. General opinioD in 
Burma was against separation and the Government. ahould take this into coDsideration 
before undertaking the work. . . 

Mr. B. Das, seconding, laid that Indians never accepted the Prime Minister'. 
wiidom of aeparation of Burma from India. He stated that the idea mBat have been 
inspired due to t.he European mercantile communities' intereata being in question. 
Indiana did not want aeparation and wanted Burma to get Dominion Stat.ua with 
India and Burma ahould also be in the Asiatic federation. 

Moung Moungji made a stirring appeal for the non-separation of Burma from 
India. He aaid there was • ~reat cultural, spiritual and economic connection between 
the two and if aeparation WB8 effected. Burma would be worse off economicallY.'. Be 
laid that io the unity of both lay the salvation to exploit Burma. Be added. that lUI 
Buddha gave spiritual freedom in the past, Mah"tma Gandhi was giving it to-day Bod 
it would be a pity if Indian. ahut their doora agaiDst the Burmese now. 

Tho r .. olutioD was put to vote 8Dd paooed un8nimouoly. 
Two reoolutioDo noB. 7 and 8 were then pll88ed wi,hout 8ny discu .. ioD. 

RIGBTS OF BRITISH MEROANTILE CoMMUJlITY 

Th ... venth resolution read .e follow. :-
. "Th. Federation of Iudian Ch.mbero oi Commerce aDd Induet., di •• ppro.eo of 

olaQIl 14 of III. report of th. Sub-llOmmittee· No. S of tho RollO" Table Cooler-
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ence .. bieh deal. ..ith the rigbta of the Britioh mercantile commnnity. Tho 
Federation caDDot agree to aoy restriction on the discretion of the future Government 
of India to which there ia 00 parallel in the coD8titution of any other free couDtl'J .. 
in the opinion of the Federation an)' restrictions of the kind .ug~ted would 10 
fettel' the future GoveromoDt a8 to render it powerleal to Pl'Otect Of promote 
indigenous enterprise Bod the Federation puts ita view 00 record tha' DO 
J:eaervatiool or lafeguarda of BOY Dature whatsoe,er will be acceptablo uoleiltheJ are 
pro,ed to be in the interesls of India;' . 

Th. eigbth reeolulion ran .. follo"o :-

CoNDITIONS OF LABOUR 

·While folly recognioiog thot .. itbout the adeqnate protection, patronage ond 
eo-operation of the State to withstand competition from forelgD eountrie 
it il Dot po88ible to bring in India condltiona which will improve to a eati.factofJ 
ltaodo.ro the weU .. being of all 1Jorten. [be Federa[ioo caUl upon tbe membflrl 
of bodies to make ettennoue efforts to bting' about euch improvement. in WSKU 
in tbe boun of labour and conditione of work. agricultural, juduetrial, commercial 
and othera, AI i, p08$ible undt!r the eCI8tiog uosatisfRctory condltioo. in reapect 
of protect.lon, tariffs and es.ob'1nge and currency policy of the State." ~. 

Mr. Walchand Hirachand baying wi,hdrawn, Mr. Jamal MaAomtd of the Southern 
India Chamber of Commerce, Madru and the Southern India Skin and Hide 
Merchant.' AS80ciatioD, Madra., was elected by the Federation for the presidentlhip! 
The Federation adopted the fourth annual report and the Itatemeot of 
account. for 'be year ending tbe SOIJl No,ember, 1930. Tbey a100 .Iected Dr. H. It. 
Dandikar .. hODOrlll'l' auditor. 

THIRD DAY-9TB. APRIL 1931. 

The Federation ooneluded ill seooion thi. afternooD nfter adopllog .... ra1 
resolution •• 

REPRESENTATION Il!J FOREIGN COUNTBIE8 

At the oulael tbe dioenlOion-w •• resumed on tbe propooal of Hr. J. IC. Hebta 
for the appointment of representativeB of the Federation In various foreign countriH 
With a view to develop India'. trade abroad. 

Mr. Bir/a, wbo pr .. ided. e"'plaiDed ,ha' tb. proposal before the Hou ...... to 
appolD' 88 In experimental measure a part .. time man in Germany on Be. 1,600 • 
lear. . . 

Mr. Fakir;; OoIDasjes fel' tbat the creation of a permanent ... retariat In India to 
allillt the executive committee of the Federation wal more important tban the 

. appointment of repreaeotat.ivea abroad. The need for luch a lecretariat was all tbo 
greater to·day ·to aaaiat aDd prepare the cale for the Federation'. delegatee to the 
Bound Table Conference. Mr. Cow8Bjee, however, did Dot opposa tbe propoeal 
provided the necessary funds aod the right type of men were available.· 

AI,.. J. K. MelUa, explainiog tbe propolal, laid the function. of trade commi.,ion
era wer •• ery differeD' from . tbooe 8.lpected from tb.ir repr ... nta'i.... AI 100111 II 
lb..,. present ay.tem of g4?veromeot remained they could Dot ezpect trade commillioo
era to do aoy propagaoda for them. Tbeir reprellieotativea would Dot ooly do their 
propaganda but would al80 collect information for them and "ould make she beet 
endeavour to get their grievances redreued whenever they were brougbt to their 
notice. . j • 

Mr. Bagra; Gupta held Ibat there.... mnch for tb. Federation to acbie •• In 
thi. country before diverting ita eoergie. to foreign countries. He Buggeeted. in\eD.-
live prop~aoda in rural area. for populari.ing Swadeabi good.. . 

Mr. N. E. Di,..ha.. Bupported tbe idea behind tbe propoo.I, bul wanted tbe 
Federation to launch the scheme after it had secured Bufficient 'funda to appoint 
repreeentativeB not ooly: in Germany b~t in other parts of the world allo. 

Mr. Gandhi urged ,ba' tbe Federation obould first decide 'be principle "b.th.r 
they "eN to create parallel in8tilutioDI. He BUggeeted. that the Government be 
moved to apJH?int trade commileionen in coDBultation with the Federation. Tae 
.~ker held that a part-time man would not meet. their requirement •. 

Mr. A. L. OjAa lupported the propooal .. trad. commio.ioDora could DOt ""' 
IIio Dotional poiDt ot ,~", . 
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Ma. Srikri8hna stated that nothing ~revented them from creating a permanent 

.tecretariBt, B8 aleo appointing representatives abroad. 
Mr. B. S. DaM. urged the postponement I of the question for a year a. tbe 

Governmeot of the . couotry was about to be'transferred to popular cootrol, wheo 
trade commissioners could safely be entrusted witb their work. 

Mr:. DefJidas wanted to know if the Federation proposed to appoint representatives 
only 10 places where there were DO trade commissioners or in all foreign countries .. 

Sir PurshottamdalJ ThakUt'das explained that their representatives 'Would be 
supplementing the work of trade commisAioners rather than be parallel institutions. 
~hey "ould 6e in the nnturo of correspondents. It would pay lndia a hundredfold 
If corroot information could be obtained and given out to people iu foreigQ countrie.e 
through proper men Bnd proper channels. 

Til. propo.al was adopted by tbe House by a large majority. 

MANAGING AGENTS OF CoMPANIES 

Mr. Bidhwa next moved that the Government be requested to appoint a commi
ttee with a view to amend the Indian Companies Act. The B'peaker specially took 
exception to the clause in the .Act relating to the MaoaglOg agents; who in hie 
opimOD, were responsible for the ruiostitlD of maoy companies. 

Sir PurBhottamdas Thakut"das, opposing the motIon repudiated the charge 
~i~8t managing agents, and said he would Iike to amend the aystem rather than 
,eud It. 

The motion was rejected by a majority. 

DELEGATES TO THE R. T. O. 
Mr. BidhU)a llext moved. that the representativeR at the different international 

and imperial conferences and committees be apPOinted by the Federation aftl!~, COll
Bultation with the affiliated bodies. He Illso moved that the delegates of the Fede
ration to the ,Round 'i'able Conference be instructed to retire from the conference 
Ol\Dot participate in it at all if Mahatma Gandhi toot such action. 

The discussion on.this resolution was held ill camera, but it was understood that 
Mr. Sidhwa withdl'ew his motion when it was explained to him that their delegates 
had already been instructed to retil'e from the conference or abstain from partici
pating ill it if Mahatma Gandhi did so all the constitutional issue. A meeting 
of the .... utive of the Federation was to be c.lled to give fresh instructions 10 the 
delegates if Mahatma Gandhi's action was baSK'd on any other consideration. 

The following two resolutions_,were moved frow the chair and bdopted :-

PA'IRON 4GE TO INDIAN INDUSTRIES 

(1) The Federation expects that all Indian.industrialist. who claim protectiou and 
patronage in 'any iorm ahould in their purchases and dealings and general policy 
give the aame protection and patl'onoge to Indian iodustries, specially those which 
are Indian and Indian~maDaged. 

RATE WAR AGAINST INDIAN ENTERPRISE. 

(2) The Federation desires to imprcss on the Government the necessity of taking 
steps to protect Indian' cDterpri~e by putting a stop to unfair activities, s,!ch .8S the 
rate war of foreign concern8.agall?8t them, arId requests the Gov~rnment to m~tltute a 
thorongh Bnd impartial enquIrY III such cases Bnd grant rehef where grievances 
of such a nature exist. 

NEW ExECUTIVE 

The following executive was elected for the next year:-
Mr."Jamal Moh.mad Sahib (president): Mr. G. D. Birla, Sir Pnrshottamda. 

Thakurdas, Mr. Walchand Hi~8chand, .Mr. Naliniranjan SarkarI. ~ir Cbumlal Mehta, 
lAlla Shriram Seth Kasturbbal Lalbhal, Mr. Ran.bord.. Gan<1lll. Mr. M. A. Masler, 
Mr. Fakirjee Cowa.j •• , Mr. Hoo.ainbbai. Laljee. Mr. M. L. Dabaoukar (memba'S ) : 
Mr. D. P. Khaitsn and Mr. R. L. Nopany (Honorary l'r .. surers). , 

With votes of thanks to Lala 8hriram, the retiring president. and '!o Mr. G. D. 
Bids, who in the absence of Laia Shriram conductcd.the procee<hngs \llth great tact, 
ability and impartiality, .the seBsiOl~ came to a close. 



Bombay Indian Chamber Of Commerce 
~': HUII.ainbhoy .d. Lolj __ , retiring Pr .. ident of the India,\ Merehanl8' Chamber 

pr"",dlDg o.er th. Annual 6.neral Meeting of the Bombay Ind.an Ohamber of Com
merce hold on 24th.. January 1931, laid: 

The <?hamber has worked, throughout in the pa~t'l not oO].Y a~ a repres.entative 
commerCIal organisation but alao aa a leading pubhc body whlOb RIma .at servlDg the 
general public interest. .Your Chamber has played a great and CODSPICUOUS part o~ 
not a few. occasions in the PRSL, and 011 not n few. OCC8eioDs Borne of the, most eml· 
nent pubhc leaden have ackuowlcdged and apprcclated the work don~ by It. . 

The functioo of a Chamber of l.'ommcrce is to Berve fIoB aD intermedulory betweeD ~he 
~o,erument and the Commercial commuDity aod the reply t~ a Government. which 
!B uDreapoosive is not to cease thi8 rartlcular form of agitation but to make It moro 
Jmpressive and forceful by taking al constitutional means to make the Government 
responsive. One advantage of this method of agitation is thnt every question has ~ 
be fully etudied and completely threshed out and even if the Governmeut remam 
unresponsive it Berves te educate the llublic opinion. 

How would it. have served our purpose if at the time of the well-known exchange 
agitation this Chamber had remained silent and quiet 't The Rgitation organised Bud 
condueted by the Chamber served to make the public interested even in this econo
mic and highly technical question with the result that agriculturists, traders and 
businessmen now know how the Ish. 6d. ratio bas served. t.o give R very great blow 
to the interests of ~riculture. industries and trade. The erudite dissenting report of 
Sir Purshotamdaa l'hakurdaa, the writings and speeches of the lat. Mr. Modon and 
the ngitation of t~e Curren.ey Lea~e and this. Chlmber mar all therefore be consi
dered a great achIevement In the tight for natIonal fH~cdom. make bold to aay that 
in the universal desire manifest to have responsible Government at the Centre and 
specially with regard to finance and commerce, all that fight of OUl'S has pl~yed no 
small a part:- It shows the jUAtification for our agitation that the eleven POlDts of 
Mahatma Gandhi were all based upon the, economic and financial pl':ltforms of this 
Chamber and other similar institutions. I admit that the unresponsive chllracter of 
'Government bas Jed many IDlDds-perhaps some of the most brilliant we have got
and some personalities-some of the most patriotic and self-sacrific~g we hRve got
to belie.e DO longer iD th. method of political agitation which LokmaDya 'fiI.k 
styled:respoDsive co'operation and to start a method known as direct -action. While 
some of U8 may not agree with it, we agree to diffl!T and canuot sympathise with 
Government when the,. plausibl,. argue that the ooly 'method to fight such a politi. 
cal aR:itation is repression aild physical forlJe. No less a penon than His EEeellency 
the Viceroy, speaking recently at the Dinner of the European Association at Calcutta, 
observed that: - . 

''The conditioDs, for example, of prosperOU8 and triendly commercial intercourse 
will always depend far more upon Government actiou, nnd however emphatically 
we may condemn ~he civil disobedience movement aod nobody can feel more strongly 
tban I do the harm that it has doue and· is doing to the cause of IndiA. whatever 
pnwers we rna;!, find it neees •• ry to take to combat it so long as it persi.ts, we 
sbould I am aat1sfied make a profound mistake if we under-estimate the genuine and 
powerful feeling of nationalism that is to.day animating much of Indian thought 
and for this no simple complete or permanent cure ever hRS been or ever will be 
found in strong action by Government." . . 

Low PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL OOMMODITIES 

World caUl", like the abortag. of gold, have been responlibl. for the economic 
depression throughout the different countIleP. While saying this, one has however 

. to bear in mind that each different couotry has got its own quota of economic 
caus .. which ba •• accentuated, within its own tiorders, th. effects of internatiOnal 
economic depression. 

I am BOrry therefore that I canDot agree with the Hon'bl. Sir Georg. Schuster 
when he recently emphasised, while p-peaking before the Provincj,ll Finance 8scre
tariee who met in Simla, that the main CRuse of the low prices (of cotton) was the 
extremely difficult conditions created by the political situation in Bombay. Hia 
argument was that if the Home Market had not been dlstnrbed and if Indian mills 
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were able to purohase more- freely, 'We miltbt be seeing a different state 
of affairs. 

While I do not 8ay t,hat political agitation hils nothin~ to do with the present 
economic and financial disturbances and depression in tbls country, I am obhged to 
rem!,-rk that the· HOD. the Finance Membet has read wrongly the situation ID the 
IndIan cotton textile industry. This particular industry DI1.8 heen Buffering from 
years ,past Dot because of poJitics.1 agitation but because of the lack of aymp'athy 
an~ . ab8en~ of proper action OD the pari; of the authorities that be, and If the 
p~htlc81 agitation has dOlle anything for the ecoDQmic good of t.he country it is to 
gIve the much-needed encouragement to the industry which Btood moat Badly JU 
need of it. The fact that Mveral mills in Abmedabad and Bombay ha.ve begun to 
work double shift and that your committee havE', 89 a matter of fact, approached 
t!Je Central Board of Revenue for a special consideration with regard to deprecia. 
tlOD percentage in ~nse of those mills which are workinp: double shift is lIigoificant 
~ ahQw how in a WRy the polil ie'8i agitation haa proved 8 God-send to thls staple 
mdustry of the Preaidency. It is not the absence of purcbase by mills but it is the 
world factors combined with '.he exchange couses whieh have brou~bt about the 
abnorma).ly low level of prices of agric.>ultural commodities, the prmcipal among 
them belDg cottOD. 

That Australil\ i. able to place its wheat, in a wheat.producing country like 
India, in competition with her own wheat, ebow8 how the benefit of a higber ex· 
cbaoR9 eoables foreign prodllc('rrl aod manufacturers to place their raw stuff and 
man~factured products in this country with the advantage of 12" per cent they 
ob.tam. 

THm RATIO QUESTION' 

Wben the Hon'ble Sir George Schuster RBBumed the" reins of office from Sir Basil 
Blackett he considered the Ish. 6d. exchange as a bad heritage he h'ld. succeeded to. He 
has been obliJ!"ed to nUrBe and feed this orphan left to him Bnd he appears to have 
conceived a charm for it throu~h this ·nursing and feeding. He observed, therefore, 
while speaking before the Bengal Nationa.l Chamber of Commerce, that his paramount 
dllty was to preserve India's national credit and thnt was the consideration 
which \VRS dominant in hi. mind when suggestions were made that Government 
should alter tbe exchange valne of the Rupee. 

He emphasised: "I can only re-gam such a course as an act of repudiation-an 
act which would so severely shake India's credit that no one who relllly had India'S 
intereats at heart t"ould contemplate it for a moment". ~ 

Well, many so-called Bettled facts have had to he unsettled becausd of 'eConomio 
p'ressnre; and I would not he surprisf!d if eveD this so-called settled fact of lBh. 6d. 
Exchan~e comf'S to be unsettled in the near future.- I am 60rry to read in this 
connection the rather eomewhat siuist.er Buggestion often made in different qua.rters 
that the Govern1"Oent of India have sufficient resources at their command to maintain 
the exchange at the statutory le-"el. 

It was tbia same reasoning which CO.flt India R..-l. 36 crores in 1920, and I feat 
that unless there is a sustained agita.tion by the Chambers of Commerce, all our gold 
resources will be dissipated to maint·ain the DeW statutory level. There is a proverb 
in English: Give a dog a bad name and hang it .. It is very well to bring in the 
red herring of repudiation even with regard to this exchange question and dawn it in 
the eyes of the British public aDd IodiaD people. 

No ltEPUDIATION 

We shouM, however, like to komv whether a change in the Exchan~e ratio be-
comes repudiation only in the year of gra~ J931, or it was a repudIation even in 
1927 when Sir George ~chu8ter)8 predecessor lD the teeth of opposition of the whole 
country threw· overboard a ratio which had worked well for years and placed quite 
B new ratio on the statute ··book. . 

pUr friend, the late Mr. MadOn. was never tired of emph.sising even at that time 
the cbaract-er of repudiating the obligatioDs Government had in~urred under the old 
ratio:and yet Government turned a deaf ear to aU those reasonings. Are we now 
to be told that the Bct of restoration of the old ratio wbich WRS such a help to 
India'. trade,~industriea and agriculture would be a act of re'Pudiation and that the 
continuance of the Dew ratio'iB required for India.'s fioal credit? 

Was the credit of France affected. ad.ersely when Mr. Poincare with a supreme 
financial.daring an d far-.ightedn ... stabilised the franc on a ratio of 125 to· iii. £ Y 
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So fBr as the opinion of the economic critics: of Government are c::mcerned, this 
Bction instead of ruining the financial credit of France _enhanced it Bnd stabilised it 
BDd the present prosperity of France and thetnbsence of unemployment, which is 
to be found to an abnormal extent in England, GerDlany and toe_ United States. 
are all .. cribed to that fiDaDcial step. 

THE P.BBMIEB.'S ANNOUl<ICEMENT 

When I am going to speak something relRting to the announcement that His 
Majesty's Government have made. yon will permit me to tell you that I have been 
in the public life for well nigh 20 years, and many of you muat have had au oppar
tUD_i~y to know my view8 and policy. 

When I was eleeted b! you to the Presidential Chair of this Chamber, it was 
about the time when the Indian N stionsl Congrf'8B had given ita decision on both 
the Simon Commission Report and the Nehru· Report. I mention this fact in order 
to ahow that both you aod I knew the difficult tim .. through which we were to 
p.... The first thiog that I did tben waa 10 study the cotlroe tbat your Chamber 
had adopted with credit to themseivell in the acrvice of the count.ry for well nigh 8 
quarter of 8 century under the guidance of so many eminent Presidents before m~ 
aud I took as my eheet.anchor to follow thoso traditions of the Chamber and 
alwara did my le.el best to keep tho polio! of the Chamber in coosonance with the 
publio opinion and s~ially in the IDteresta of commerce and industry of this 
country. Gentlemen, it Iiad been my duty also to watch the interests of different 
aootions of the Chamber and the objeet for which thia Chamber has been establiahed. 
A body like that of your Chamber which obtained for itself aD much importance 
cannot afford to show aoy sign of being carried away except after considering every 
question in its widest aspect and the ultimate re.ult thereof. 

Your Ohamber fulfils the function of creating bet\veen all concerned that under
standing which businessmen pride themselves on being able to achieve. Your ChBm
ber haa acted as ao intermedtary between Government and people. between different 
sections of jleople, between different peo()le of different political views, and even 
between the Indian snd Earopean commercial communities, and I may say, it has 
also endeavoured. to appeal to Congress with that confidence ns it has done to 
Government. -

Onr" object baa been and is the economic well-being of the country, and every 
step that I have taken while acting, as 8Bid above, has been with that object alone. 
The representations that we have made to Government and even to the Viceroy, to 
Mahatma Gandhi and Pondit Motilolji, will bear out what I ha.e aaid. The dis
cussions that we have had. with Europeaos and our Indian brethren who are known 
of liberal political colour, have been all io kee1)ing with our traditions and with 
the only object of doiDg the beet for tbe couutry. -

To err is human, but J feel confident that when peace and quiet in the country 
are restored, what we have done will stand 89 the beat teet of our work. I am pre
pared to otand aoy eriticism and oban eertainly admit at least on my behalf any ahort
comings that may then be pronounced. In these days criticism is welcome. but I 
shou1d certainly ask your indulgence to judge the work when peace aod quiet are rea-
tored.- .. . 

I expected that Ihe deciaion o.er tbe conference tbat w •• held in England and 
known 8S the Round Table Conference. would come in the time of my illustrious 
successor, Sir Chunilal Mehta, bot as it baa been announced during the last few 
days of my ~mp, I felt it my duty not to ahirk the responaibility that had fallen 
npoD my ahouldera at the 12th. hour. I f.lt a great deal of difficulty but I must 
aay that the ioformal conferenco that I had with oome le.ding gentlemen only B 
couple of ~ays back helped me in my endea.our to express my opinion generally 
on the subject. 

I admit we have DOt yet got all details, but from what we h.ve EDt and the la.t 
me .. age th~t we ha •• Got from men like Sir T.j Bah.dur Saprn aod the Rt. HOD'ble 
V" S. Srimv8sR Sastrl Bnd others, and the wilJing08B8 which the Working Com
mIttee of the Congre.s ha. shown, at their reqne.t tbrough P.ndit Motilalji ,10 po~t-, 
pone pUbliBhing any resolutioDs, emboldens me to make 8D app:eal to you and; 
tbrongh you, to both ~he country and the Go.ernment. There io no doubt 
that ~a~ Government, m the first iDstBn~ admitted Indians in the Simon 
CommISSIOn, a lot of what has happened to. embitter the feelings do"" India 
woul!! DO.t ha.e heppened. Seeon.dly, when Hla ExcelleDcy tbe Viceroyl,ga.e 
an IDterVIOW to Mahatma Gaodhl after, the deliberation. of the Simo~,. Com-
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. mission, all that has DOW been said at the Round Table Confert>Dce by . the: Govern~ 
ment had been said to Mahatma Gandhi, I am sure that would hue been " riJ!ht 
thiD~ dono at the right moment. Even in the months of MIlY~8ndrJunc, after th~ 
march of Mohatmaji, if the Government .had acceded to the request of leading 
Indians and made the annouDcement, I feel the position would not have been BO bad. 
Now lVe find that DOt on" OUr people of all Bchool. of political thought have made a 
#(Feat advance in their viewst hut even the Princes in Iodia. have demanded what is 
India's due, and further the British Government has tried to meet U8 to a largo 
exteD~ and the Prime Minister and others have shown a desire to goi further inlo 
these mattera while others have shown a desire to go fnrt.her jnto theBe matters wit,h 
the leader8 of the country. I think this opportunity must be utiliBed Bnd should 
not be missed. It is not because we want to agree to all that has been said, but 
when we feel a change in. principle we ought not to turn our face hut. must be pre
pared to meet fRirly Bnd squarely I say, and 88y with all the, emphasis at my 
command, that important principles ha.ve been conceded so far M pl'ovincinl 
administration is concerned Bud if we stand united we are sure to have a square 
deal even 80 far 88 the- Central Government is concerned. Dr. Moonji has said that 
we have got merely everything that we want. 

Calculla Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
The Presidential address of Mr. D. P. Khaitan at the fifth annnsl ~neral meeting 

of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, held in Calcutta on the lllh. February 1931 j 

was read by Mr. A. L. Ojsh, Mr. Kbaitan being out of the town in connection with 
the "ork, of the Banking Enquiry Committee of which he was a member. The 
following i. the text :- -

"The countll i8 to·day the poorer for the loss caused by Pandit Motilaljr, death, 
nnd we mourn It in common with the rest of the Indian community. The time at 
which it has occurred adds poignancy to our grief. It will be some consolation to 
those including Paodit Jawtiharlalji whose 1088 is the most personal thRt theit sorrow 
is shared by millions of their countrymen in whose -hearts Motilalji'8 memory is 
enshrined Rnd who regard his life as aD embodiment of sacrifice in the country's 
·cause. 

"Since our last meeting there hRS been an event of outst.auding importance in 
the Premier'S declaration and I may be permitted to Jive exprePsioD to· the views 
held by the Indian Mercantile community on the 8ublect which is of such compelling 
interest to all sectioD8 of public opinion at present. Lct me say at t.he outset that 
we all welcome the release of Maliatma. Gandhi Rnd other political lenders, even 
thougb we consider the Government gesture a8 falling far short of the requirementA 
of the tim... The Committee of the FedeTatioll of Indian ChamberB, rmbraciDg all 
indigenous interests in the sphere of commerce nnd industry, have proclaimed their 
adhesion to the programme of reforms on which Mahatma Gandhi lias been insisting 
and it is no small satisfaction to us that at what. perhaps is the most critical point 
in the history of Indo-British relationshipt he is free to offer his most valuable co-. 
operation to those who may carp to have It. The resolution of the Committee of , the 
Federation makes it plain that, ' '" : 

IINo cODstitntion will be acceptable to .. he country including the Indian Mercao
tile community which does Dot give sufficient and effective power to CL responsible 
Jndian Government to carry out the administrative and economic reforms indicated 
by Mahatma Gandhi is his ,eleven ,yoints Bnd which does not vest full economic. 
control in the Legi.l.tnre of India' • ' "". . \ 

GANDmJI'S ELEVEN POINTS THE BEST REMEDY 

,cI may say just a fow words by way of explaining Qur attitude, It is our C6n
Bidered opiDlon that India is at present gl'oaning under 8n unbearable burden of" 
taxation, and that until the prbduotivitI of the countI·y is appreciably increased. its 
economic. strength can offer no margin for any increase of taxation to finance Ie-
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forms like education and Bilnitntion. Extreme poverty on the ODe hand Bnd heavy 
tRxation on the other make the condition of the mMB88 progl'Msiveiy wretched. The 
costiinesB of administ.ration is ODe of the most potent causes of the peoples' burdt'D 
to a considerable extent. Wo have in this connf'ctioo eODsidrreci Mahatma Gnndhi's 
eleven points RDd have come to the conclusion that they may mORtly meet the eco· 
nomic ilifficu)ty and we believe thllt tho country will not be satisfied with anything 
that does not cover tbe1ll8 poinflJ!. 

"While ... e fully adhrre to ,he principl. 01 the early ""tablishment 01 Sell-.Govem
ment amounting to compJe~ Dominion St.atuB in tbis country, we are qOl~ ;pre
pared to consider the questIOD of reservahoDa Rnd aafclt1.18rda for the tr80.8ltlonal 
period. It is our view, however, that the reservations. Dnd safp~uDrds which the 
Premier's statement ('ootemplatps must necessarily be of a very restricted nature if 
they are not to convert the new Government into aD agency for colleoting the taxes 
nscrBssry for the maintenance of tht'Se J'Cservations Bnd safegunrds and thus DulHfy 
the ,ery object of the eetablishnlent of responaibility .t the centre. 

"The' total revenues (net) of the Centrnl Government and of the Provincial 
Governments amount La nearly 175 crores, of which the reservations and safeguards, 
if they are not restricted, would abaorb about a half mad. up .. lollow. :-

- 55 .roroe for the Army. . 
15 cror .. for Debt Service (including Railway debt). 
7 crares for Penilions. 

10 crores for Services and other reservation. (approximately) • 

. 87 crares. 
This would ~ave about 81 crores spread over a number of items in which' tho 

possibilities of retrenchment are all too limited. And it "auld be virtually impos
sible. under the circumstances, to car..,. out even in part the programme adumbrated 
in Mabatmaji's eleven points with which we RS80ciate ourselves and which mean a 
drop of About 45 crores on the side of revenue. 

"Unless therefore the reservatioDs contemplated in the Premier's statement are 
substautiady mOdified, it will mean the 8tartiD~ of th.., new Government upon its 
coreer with a heavy mortgage, which at no time in the Dear future it can be in a 
position to redeem. . . ' 

"I, however, hope that the substantial modifications so~gested here are not preclu
ded by the terma 01 the Premier'. atatement. In fa.t, I Ima~in. that the '.tat~m.nt 
is perhaps necessarily vague and leaves ample room for suggestions of the kind I 
have made. I CDDDot believe that the reservatioDs which he speaks of have been 
meant t-o be the lut word. 

"I, therefore,. think that any discussions to be able to yield '8 resolution of the 
problem must ccntre round the Decessary reservations cnRuri"lg, 

"(1) Allotment for the Army which should not exceed B sum of RI. 20 crores. 
"(2) Provision of fioancial safeguards subjet'-t to on impartial examination of 

India's debt liability and to full popular control over the proposed Reserve Bank, and 
. t'(3) Protection of minorities. . 

"Ibav ••• relully atudied the statement issued by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapm and 
other delegates of the Round Table Coufer(!Dce on their return. They have tricd to 
allay some of the apprehensions in the popular mind regarding the proposed safe
guards. I do really wjsh that our apprehen8ions proved to be baseless but I cannot 
say that the statement bas succeeded in allaying or removing the~. They have 
assured us that in matters relatingito Currency and Exchange. the transfer of power 
will be complete subject to the -estRblisbment of a Reserve Banok. I have not the 
least desire to prej~dge tb~ issue, but the emphasis that is being laid on such a 
Bank as the condition precedent t-o" any transfer- of control is not calculated to re
move the suspicion that the transfer is meant to be more formal than real. The 
promise of responsibility at the centre can have DO meaning if His Majesty's Govern~ 
ment contempia!. the .. tabliahm~llt 01 more than one centre in the economic aphere. 
Whatever l!laehlDery may be deVised for 'purpose of rt'gulation or administration and 
howsoever Its component part may vary In their functions, there must be a unity of 
control to ensure Ita satisfactory working and that control can only vest in the Legis. 
latore .to whom as we are assured tho Executivo is to be made completely 
responSiblE'. 

"Whiiat I thus submit the popular point 01 view lor the .arn.st con.ideration ot 
GoveInmeot and those claiming to speak 00 their behalf, it may Dot" be amisa tQ 
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BOgg .. t to Mahatma Gandbi and tbe CongreB. that the time bas come wben they 
should explore the possibilities of an honourablo .settlement. The Indian Mercantile 
Communitl would IDvite them to share its belief that the Premier's statement does 
not precluile the poosibility of tbe .ug~ested modifications and it would tberefore 
appeal to them to lOBe DO opportunity for a discussion of Buch modifications) should 
it after itself. 

GOOD FAITH-NOT D,PLOMACY 

"We have already 9.3sured them that no constitution which does not guarantee a 
substantial measure of economio control sufficient for the purpose of carrying out 
the programme of reforms indicated by Mahatma :Gandbi's eleven pointa Will be 
acceptable to the Indian Mercantile Community. But we quite clearly see that the 
Congress ~o·op~ration would ~e. practically impossible withou~ the complete. ceasatio~ 
of represSion, dlscbarge of pohtlcal prisoners and pre--restoratlon of repressive condl" 
tiODS. We, therefore, strongly appeal to the Government to'follow up the. release of the 
leeders by tbe further gesture indicated by us. 

IIWe all want pence. MRhatma Gandhi has said in BO many words that he is 
hankering after it. But it cannot be 8 peace at any price. The Indian problc.m caD 
be 80lved by reaUf good faith-not diplomacy, old or uew. If, as has be:m s~d, the 
Premier's declaratIon promiSes to give the country all t.hat it has been .fightlng fo!. 
I cao.see nothing to stand· in the way of a lseting solution of the pro~lem. But ~f 
it does not, if the scheme it contemplates i8 to be little more thIlU_.8 pleee of poli
tical jugglery, then let it be made 8S plain as worde CII.O make .. lt, that the per
formance will Dot deceive India and those who may be about tQ stage, such an 
optical illusion had better spare themselves the trouble." 

The S. I. Chamber of Commerce. 
The Rnnual meeting of the Southern India Chamber of Commerce was held on 

Sls!. Marc." 1931 at the Indian Cha~ber Buildings, MadrAS. Mr .M. Jamal Maho-med . 
Sa.b, President of tbo Cbnmber. presided. Mr. Jamal ,Mahomed Saib, moving tbe 
adoption of the aDDual report, said :-

I bave great pleasure in moving tbe adoption of tbe Annual Report of the 
Cbamber and the audited statements for the year 1930. A. tbe report ha. bee. 
previously circulated to the members of the Chamber, 1 think I have your permissioD 
to take it as read. 

At the last annual meetiDg of the Chamber 1 snid that the country was ·passing 
through a period of severe economic depression. 'Xhose words have since then proved 
to be too modest. to give even a faint iilea of the sufferings of the business people 
during the twelve months that have passed: ueither had'l in mind at th~ time auy 
alaloming forebodings commensurate with the depth and extensiveness of the gloom 
that actually came on U8 particularly in the closing months of 1930. Starting from 
Ibe coUapse of Wall Street in October 1929, tbe tornado spread from counlry to 
country and from trade to trade and industry to indu8try till the whoJe world haa 
been enveloped in it. International trade·il so nicely equj~oiiledJhat a violent dis~ 
turbance in One big country at once reflects itself on the exports and imports 
of every other count,ry with which it hal trade rela.tionB. In this ma.Dner the shock 
is communicated from count?' to country causing 8 tremendous fa.ll in trade, a 
heavy drop in prices, restriction of credit, failure Df banks and mercantile houses 
Rnd widespread unemployment aud industrial unrest. It is idle to seek to find a 
single all-pervasive calise for this world trouble Rffecting every countrl. 

l·h. special circumotauces tb.t prevailed in India whicb made ber a tremeodous 
factor contributing to the general world slump are Dot. far to seek. Our troubles 
did not COmmence with October 1929 as some interested' people would have us believe. 
They struck their roots several years ago when in a fateful moment a ridiculously 
narrow majority of the ~islative Assembly consisting of the solid Goveromuu8 
phalana.x of I).ominated members with a haudful of elected members walked into If:k1. 
lobby agaiust the vital interests of the millions of Iodii, The continuous drain of 
the Indian tyots' resources by a IOS8 of 2 IlS. in every rupee worth of gqods sold 



by him h ... much impoverished tho ""untry. And tho blow dealt by tho adveroo 
ratio ha. beeu ./owly and .urely crippling our industriea if not actually threatening 
them out of eXlsteoce. 

FALL IN PRICES 

I d.sir. to givo you nn idea of the e.tent of the calamity thnt ha. befanen the 
country. During the yoor 1930, tbe value of Indiau exporls 01 rrivalO morchaudi.o 
decliaed by 21 per cent from 921 crore. to 23a crorea. in.pile 0 the Inet tbat tb. 
total volume of exporta remained practically the same. The total volumo would 
;bave shown a marked decline had it not been for the Inct of increased demand for 
.... h .. t for 'be United Kingdom aud for rice for China, StrsillhlB Settiemente and 
the United Kingdom aggregatln~ 7 lakbs of toos extra. The iliminution in almost 
.every aLb!!r article of e.l'~rtl viZ., 24 million Ibs. in tea, 3 laths tona in all seeds, 
~:t Jakhs in mw jute, 1 laka tonI in jllte manufactures and about 8 thousand bales 
in raw cottOD, Rod 80 aD, was effectively let off by the extra demand in wheat and 
rice. Ground.nt, kernel. declined frOlD Ro, 50 to Ro. 22 per candy during thlfyear. 
wheat from RI. 143 to Rs. 64 per tOil. rice from Ro 150 to RO. 107 Jler tou. raw 
cotton from RI. 313 to Ro. 174 per caudy nud ra\V jule frOID RI. 56 10 Ro. 28 por 
bale. The value of Iudian imports declined by 26 per cent from 249 crores in 1928 
to 18a crores in 1930, Bnd;in this case there WaB a diminution in volumo .to the 
extent of 16 per Ceut. It shows how little t·he prices of import articles which are 
mostly mauufaclured goods. had declined as against the heavy drop all alon~ Ibe 
lioe of India'. export producta which are mostly aw::icultoral produce. This JOdi .. 
cates most conclUSively the danger of any country buing backward in industrial 
activities aud confining itself predominllDtly to raising agricultural products. The 
~remendon. 10 •• snstained b)' India hy a faIl well over 50 per cent in Ibe pri... 01 
her staples like wheat raw Jute, raw cotton, aud oil seeds and from 25 to 40 per 
cent in rice, hides and Skins, JULe and cotton manufactures can better be imagined 
than e'pr ... ed. ' . 

ComlDg to tbi. preaidency. I find that the value of the foreign exporta has InUen 
by 21 per cent from 45 cror .. tu 36 crores 01 rup .... :tbe' chief: item. contribUting 
to the fall being ~ound nuta and costar seeds accounting for 4", crores, raw cotton 
for 2,:.t, and tauned skiDS Bud hides for 82 lakbs. There W88 deterioration in im .. 
port. ooly by 17 per cent from 27 crores to ~" crores, the chief contribution being 
ISO lalths in cottOD maDufactures, 42 lakhs in metals and orea, 39 -Iakhs in sugar. 
33 lakbs in machinery aod mill stores. 

What are the ehi.f adverse factors that handicap our Exporll T The outstanding 
factor ill that unlike ID the case of manufacturing industries, agricultural produc .. 
tion could not be readily curtailed. to couoter .. balance the diminished demand from 
abroad so that our oilseeds, grains, cotton, rubber. coir, etc. had to be Bold at what .. 
ever price .. bey would fetch. Sir George t:Jchuster said in bis last. Budget speech: "In 
these times of bad world conditions aDd of general overproduction of the agricul" 
tural products on wbich India relies sbe has been able to maintain the volume of 
her exports j it ill a sign of general health in the economic condition which in spite 
of tbe diminished prices received. must on an impartial view be regarded aa 
satisfactory." 

Sir Gcorge evid.ntly forgot tbat when faced with B faUing market, groundnul •• 
castor seeds, rice,. wheat) etc. Bre not Lhe commodities which could bo neld ofF the 
market to wait for better pri.... IG ralber indicateo tbe abject helplea.nea. of tbe 
Indian ryot in having to export his stuft' for what it fetches as an alternative to 
refusing to harvest his crop. which extreme step too has been 'known to have been 
·practised. duriog the current year in some places at least in the ground .. nut districts. 

HwllS AND SKINS 

The market for t.aDned hi~es .and .kin. ha. been woefully alfec.ted. The' persistent 
and remorseless foreIgn explOlttltlon of our reso11rces of raw materIals and the terrible 
\Vorld depression are the causes of the 8utl'ering. of the Indian lan.er. To these 
baa been recently addet! tbe revised Americ~n tarilf which is practically dealing a 
knock-out blow to the IDdustry. The Amencan. who have u.ually been buying large 
quantities of our tanned good. both from here and in tbe London Market bay. 
almost" ceased to do so on account of the tariff' that came into force in September 
last. It imposes 10 per ~nt im:rort duty on tanned skiDS, and DaDe on raw SkiDS; 
15 per cent on tanned hides _an 10 per cent· on raw hides. The Det result is that 
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our expol't duty 01 5 per cent on raw hides is entirely neutraliaed and that on raw 
.tina ia Dot only offset but ia met by an extra handicap of 5 per cent on tannera 
in India. Since the imposition of the newl dutiee our exporta of tanned goods to 
America have Buffered considerably. That this is Dot due to general depression may 
be made clear by comparing al80 tbe exporta of raw akinl and hides to America. 
Shipments of rRW skill8 and hides to America for five months, September to January 
were Re. 131 lakbs io 1928·29, Re. 130 lakbs io 1929·30. aDd Rs. 9l lab in 193Q.31. 
That is to 8ay, only a fall of 28 and 29 per cent as compared. with the previous 
two yeara. Tanned skins And bidet exported to A meriea dropped from Re. 24,,, lakha 
for tbe Bame period in 19"18-29. to 13~ lakbs in 1929-30, and to a.low a. Re. 2 lakb. 
in 1930-31. That is to say, there was a deterioration of 86 per ('ent al compared 
witb 19Z9-30 nnd 92 per cent aB compared witb 1928-29. Does that indicate· only 
the general depression or also the fatal consequences of the discriminating tariff yo 
Just to reltore the 8tatus quo existing prior to the inauguration of -the revised 
American tariff', the export duties should be increased to 10 per cent on raw hidea and 
16 per cent 00 raw Bkins. But if tbe induBtry sbould reaume the poBitioo of 19-J3 
when the Go,ernment of India Buccumbed to the self·interested agitation of a hand
ful of exporte1'8 of raw goods and reduced tbe export duty from 15 per cent to 6 
per cent, there ou~ht to be a 20 per cent duty on raw hides and 25 per ceot on raw 
Bkinl. After all this endless suffering! of the industry, the Hon'ble Sir George 
Rainy 80 far shook himself free from the charm in which Bis Excellency Sir Charles 
Innes Beems to have long held him, and conceded a few days ago in the Assembly 
that there was a case for raw ~oat skina. We muat be thankfnl for even these small 
merciee and we are glad that after all light baa dawned on his mind on this question 
though 80 late and yet so imperflctly, but the trade can be satisfied. with nothing 
le8s tban adequa.te rate to cover both hides and akiD8. It has pampered sufficiently 
lonp;er to the promotion of indu8tries in Europe Rnd America on tho Bebee of 
Indian industries and to tbe draining away of our supplies of raw -materials to the 
serious injury of the vital economic materials in tbis country. 

GBOUNDNUT8 

Coming to tb. chief export product In South India. it i. a pity to Dote that the 
inexorable Margarine Union of Holland has cut the groundnut pricea to tbe bone 
by tbe sheer force of a dictating buyers' combine, who at the same time. thanks to 
t.he mi~placed philanthropy of tbe Go,ernment of India, find in India a ready 
market for the unrestricted import of their vegetable ~hee and other margarine 
producta. In view of this combine of forei~n buyers, and of the growing comp'eti
\ion ftom substitutes like tbe oli.e oil of tbe Mediterranean region. tbe palm 011 of 
Africa, the peanut and Boya beans of ChilJS and Japan, the Goyernment of India 
ought to lose no time in conserving the vegetll.ble 011 indnnry of the country and 
de,eloping the home market for its produr!ts. Tbe current year ba8 shown to what 
pathetic condition the ryots' dependence solely on a foreign market bas reduced them. 
There is a grave danger of dislocation in Indiao agriculture. if oibeed cultivation 
gets to be didcoura~J, particularly in view of repOrts of vast extension8 of culiva .. 
'iona of our ahernBtive crops, viz. wheat in Russia, Canada and Argentine and rice 
in lIeveral ('ountriea like Spain haly, Uoited Stales of America and Japan, which 
are not ooly making organiB;;! efforts towards self.sufliciency but rapidly establishing 
au export uade. 

TAX BORDEN 
I have endea'oured tt) give only a few glimpses into the pathetic condition of 

our chief export products. But apart from the slump thaI. affects the people 
(Cenerally, the Government have not been alow to contribnte liberally for their pros .. 
trallon by piling tax upon tax as though from a spirit of vengeance. The incometas:: 
Bod lupertas: are undoubtedly a damper on the commercial aud induatrial de,elop. 
meut of the country e,en in ordinary times and the people ha,e ~een asking 
for lIubstantial relief from such burden. It ill therefore extremely disappointing 
to Dote tbat they sbould ha,e II:Olle exactly in the opposite direction and enbanced. 
the rates from top to bO,ttom when the country is hopelessly prostrate from the 
industrial and commerCial point of view, and particulafl, wben there afe way. and 
meaos to get 8ubstantial amounts of new money, wbile at tbe same time lI:i,ing 
prot.ection and encouragement to our hard.prcssed industries, and all1lo when the top" 
hea,y items of expenditure ougbt to be cut down in keeping with t.he t.remeudnu. 
fall of prices aud geoeral depressioo. That in enhancing the taXeR .they eould 
hay. found it expedieotto .• et one cia •• of people agaiu.1 Ibe ""other II sull JUOrt 
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deplorable. Gentlemen you all know full well that with tho development of tho 
commerce and induBtrY of the co~ntry ia bound up the wen~being ~f.all elas.sea of 
the people and that anything whIch hampers the growth of economic enterpnsea 88 
theee taxes on income are bound to do is Burely an obstacle bl no meADa .incon
lid.rable, to th. general well·bein!! of the country. Th. Legislat'v. Assembly which 
I. the ,oltodial> of the rightl ond ioter,"te of the country twice rejected eucb pro· 
posal. of taxation hut the Government have proved. incapable of making a generooe 
reaJ)C;)nae. Apparently they have with their uBua.l acorn Rnd indifference to popular 
opinion induCed a g'!Ut and ~ Viceroy to certifY' the Finance Bill and bave tbu! 
embittered the 188t day. of hlB Viceroyalty. Hill Excellency was probablr over
powered by the implorable obduracy of bis irrespoDaiblo adviaen but the Govern
ment haa nonetheless lost heavily in the people'. confidence and have again proved 
thlt there is yet DO change of heart. Nor does this action of the Government lDspire 
DR with confidence 88 to their future effort. at retrenchment, "hile we Dote that it itt 
oDly for about a erore of rupees Ihat they h.v. thought fit to overrid the popul.r. 
vote twice recorded. 

CURRENCY POLICY 

No more crucial teat il required of Ih. bonafid.. of Ihe Government of this 
country thaD their attitude in respect of the curreney Rnd exchange question of the 
country. It ia widely admitted now that Qur commodity price bave Dot adjusted to 
the present ratio. As the Hon. Sir Geor~ Rainy admitted J't'ct'ntly in Bis Railway 
Budget speech, internol prices of agricultural product. genernlly ruled above export 
parity and thus restricted. the natural outflow of Indian produce. Ia there an'1thing 
more required to reduce the value of our commoditiea and to cripple the Indian 
ryot' And yet the Government with characteristic bombnst assert that they will 
nl •• 11 the ... on .... at their command to carry ont tbil fell policy to itl bitlereat eod 
without any ~ to the vital-interesta of the country and ita long auffering poor 
people. The Government of India appear to have completely lost themselves in the 
freedom which their pecoliar position as the currency and credit autbority of the 
country haa given them. It would have been impossihle for a notional Government to 
choose 8 ,.ear of severest trial to the agricultural and commercial communities for 
the hobby of contracting currency, borrowing indefinitely and nt hijlth rates, and 
enforce- a bank rate 88 higb 8a 7 J>e'l cent when other couutries keep it down 
to 2 or 3 per cent, and increase the tax burden all round for DO other purpose than 
to keep _gomg a currencf and exchange fict.ion and a bloated expenditure budget. 

Sir George Schuster In hia recent budget s~h alao spoke 10 justification of tbia 
policy of «)Dtraction of currency because trade deprettsion aod falling prices required 
lees cuneD~. I had asked him. and would repeat the question now, which other 
countries have done so in similar situations and in the sarne maoner. A big country, 
Ilmost a sub-continent, with a rapidly growing population and in the course of deve
loping economic resOUl'CeB, mUBt ~utre more and more currency aDd not le88 of it if 
there is any sign of normal health. But tbough he may not care to admit it, it is the 

- prttBeDt exchange ratio that hAS undoubtedly necessitated it. For by depreealng the 
IDdustriea and commerce of the country It has cut down the export trade and I • 
• lao at the eame t.ime driving capital from the country. 10 the result the Govern
meDt .fi!ld it ~ifl!.cult to make remit.tanCf!l home, and as a consequence th~reofb reserves 
Ire bemg diSSipated, currency IS bemg contracted, and money is belOit orrowed 
in London at higb rates, piling debt upon debt and intt:rest liabilities in rapid 
Bucce8BioD. The Government very often refer to the mainteDance of the ~Id standard 
In Iodia. What the country really requir .. il not so much the gold standard al gold 
cnrrency. because gold standard without a gold currency is no good to ua. You 
know the preaeot heavy fall in the prices of ailver. In case of national crisia people 
here have only token coina in their poaaession worth about 8 or 9d. or thereabouts 
though they are Inppo.ed to be worth ISd., aod they are the chi.f inv .. tmenlB and 
the 88sets of the maS8M. It is also urged lD thia connection that it may' disturb 
the Bupply of gold to the world. It may b. that the lupply of gold to the world 
may Dot be enough to go round. That i8 the look-out of other countries. Let us 
take care of onreel.ea. Otbera know how to take ear. of themlelvea. 

FLIGHT OF CAPITAL 

. Oentleme~, I !ould like to soya few w.ords in connection with the ~JarmiD 
, lI!ght of ",!p,tal ,\ot,eeabl. now-a·daYB •• Th. la,d flight of capital I. eoaily explain:F. 

Smce our IQdol!ltrle&. eo:umerce ud agriculture are depressed and since investment 
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here hal become unpro8table, thanks to the preaent exchange, 'what else would eapi. 
tal do l' Capital naturally finds it. way out, aod added to that, there ill the profit 
to. be made by remitting abroad when the exchange ia high. In ahort, 81 long 8.1 
thl8 exchauge i. high, theTe will always be this flight of capital and if there i8 It ill 
any doubt about thRt one h09 only to compare the figllres of export of capital from 
the country. In t.he year ]920 when th. exchange wa. very hi~h. And in the y .... 
linee it he('a~e lah.-Gd. with the figuree of thoBe' years when tile exchange wal 1&. 
4<1. to kDow for oD ... lf the real cau •• of the flight of capital. 

Now we shall turn to something more 'Pleasant to take note of. Gentlemeo-, 
we are indebted to the Government hr two Important piecea of recent le,lialation for 
the benefit of the mercantile community j one was bf the central L~i8laturo for the 
Bmplication of the existing law for s81e of goods which has removed B Jll'eat deal of 
the obscurity of the old section further complicated by the enormous growth 
of conflicting case law around them. The othE'r i. by the Madras Legislative Coun
eil relating kJ the administration of local boards and district muniCipalities wbich 
merges t.be old obnoxious companies~ tax and the profession tax and places the uew 
tax on ao equitable basi. of a8certainin~ income. I desire however to protest tbat 
the Jo~al government's schedule of percrnt·ages of turnover passed in the Counoil 
recently is Brbitary and drawn lip witbout consulting the commercial bodies which 
is indeed strange for a Minister's department to do. . 

PIIOBLEM AIlUD 

There are many more things t,hat have to be done for the 'relief of merchants. 
I hope the Indiao PartneJ1l.hip Bill wit,h enitable modificatioDs will 800n be plac.ed 
00 the Statute Book. Governmel)t ought to devote 80me attention to the develop" 
ment by mf'ans of tariffs, bountif'l and efficient administ,ration of food adulteration 
la ... , iii. indu.tries connectal with thel.dian Bjlricultural produce both for th. hOUle 
market and for the export trade. Marj!'arine 'Droduete, stareh, malted food, confee
tionery, poultry snd dairy products are only a few of the many enterprisel whicJt. 
would give support to the Buffering ryot of the eountry. The atores purchase 
roles have formaHy been revised with effect from the 1st Januay 1931 for iDtroouc
in« the rupia wnder sy,tem, but there are enough looph01es in them to enable a 
recalcit.rant admlOistrator to ignore tbfm and there is DO df'finite preference for 
Dat.ional.. The virtue of the Dew rulell flfill leaves much to the persouality aDd out. 
look of the officers and department.s. Wbat greatly def.racts- from the benefit of theae 
roles is t,he freedom pnjoyed by quasi. Government institutions like the Port 'l'rnsts 
and Railway Companies which are in practice suftlcieDtly free from tbe control both 
01 tb. Go •• mment and of th. people to decide their own polic,.. 

India hall surely Jrot a difficult time ahead. A complete solution of her ecODf)
mir. problems il too much for the Government of India to be expected to attempt 
.. consfitut,ed at present. They are problems "hose tackling is every day beeomiog 
more and more Urllp.nt and imperative 88 they devitaliae the country and the people 
in 8 hopeJeElsly npid mannf'r so long as thE'y remAin unsolved either wholly or in 
part. I bave only to emphasise that they had to handle with the fJiDJl:le object of 
promotinR' the prosperify of this country and the economic life aod vitality of itl 
people aloDe aad. none else. 

The Aodhra Chamber 01 Commerce 
The lecoDd' annual genel'al meeting of the Andhl'a Ohamber of Commerce wo 

held on the 25th. April 1931 at th. HiDdu Theological High School, Madr... S.,k 
Narayanda. Oiridharda8, President of th. Chamber presided. The following ill tho 
text of hiB opooch :-

Our country is in the throes of great t'onstitutional changeR, Bnd it is of hiPPY 
augury that the birth of our chamber &~nchroni8ed wit.h this great national upheaval. 
As a result of the deliberatioD! of the Round Table Conference. India is to be COD
ceded a substa.ntial measure of Dominion Status on Federal basis. We can trust to 
our politicians to safegtlftrd our .liberties on the political aide. Now that the future 
conBtitutioD of the ao.emmeot .of the .couotry iB on the anvil, we abould try te 
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IeCUl8 eomplete iodept"ndenC8 in respect of vitat matteD 8f1'ectiDIt the economic wel· 
fare and protperity of the country, viz., finance, trade, col!lmerce, i~d~8try ,and tht 
fi,,~.llpolicy of oor ooun,t-ry.. There Ihould ,be no eomprom~8e or Yleldn:ag lB. tbeeE 
matt.erl to gain lome pohtlcsl advant.age whIch may reduce Itself to Dotbmg Wllhout 
complete inuependenee in theRe vital matters. A8 for &8 economic freedom" i8 con· 
o .. ,nro. we mual lee' that oor interests are bot jeopatdiaed for the 8ake of any paltr, 
political privil~ which may give lome more power and employment to Indian., 
So W8 appeal to the Government and Mahatmaji to invite a large number of mer· 
ohanu 10 particip"te in the final sbaping of the coDstitut,ion. Tbe preliminary discn •• 
linna reveal that the European. Bod the British Government deBire f'guarantffll" aod 
uI.fPJruards" in the new constitulion in rel'pt"Ct of finance. trade and commerce 
amonget other mat.len. This demand i, frau~ht with ~Rt d8n~r to the eronomic 
prolZrtiR. of the country. To R'uaralltee against "disoriminatory" lellislatlon will kePp 
India in economio bondage for ever. 10 ordet to lZiv8 lpecial advantage. to the 
Nationals of the country 10 removinll' the esietinll handicaps. it shall be nf'Ce88ary to 
have discriminatory legt"lation. Tho develnpment of the mineral wealth of the eount.ry 
for the benefit of the nationall can be effected only by JlllininR' and rf!Bervi ng CODCe&
,ionl, whicb are diacriminatory in nalure To ("nable India to conYert the raw pro-
duce into finiBhed producta in the country itself and to fn"ter the BtRrtinR' of home 
indnBtries, you will have to enact protecttve legislation. To start and maintain kf'}' 
indostriee for Datiooa11 you will have to use discrimination. If we yield in the 
matter of giving "guarantees" against mf'uuree of thi. kind, we CRnnot remo .. e 
the grinding. poverty of the country and 'oater the R'rowt,h of induatripi all'f'ody "tA
bUlhed or create new- onee. But we CRO fluaraot.ee a~Ainlilt di"criminatory I.-gillation 
of a DE'gative. vindictive and I'f'taliatory charact.Pr. Subject to this 1'eIpr"ation, we 
eannot. think: of any "paranteea" and "safeguards" to our own national df'triment. 
Fim and foremost importance Bbould be alta.hed 10 mntten referred to abo •• by 
me, viz. t finanoe. trade, commerce and fi"cal policy rven in prefereu(,B to polit,i",.1 
freedom because it is throngh these 8Qoreea the wE'a1th of the country il ohlflinf'CI 
and conserved wit·hout eZJl1oitatioD by the outaider to the dieadvAot.aRe of its DRt.ional .. 
In ord("r to maintain their- present position which tbey bave auained at. t.h .. COIl. 
of the Nat.ional. of the country the commercial intereatfl bnth in India Ind EnJll1lnd 
have let themllel .. ee BlZ'llinlt tbe granting of any real Swarsj Cooslitotion wilhoot 
proper lluaTanteee or laff'.2oards for tbpmselve8 all thpJ apprphpnd l.hat they cannot 
maintain their position of advantap under an Indian. National Government. 

. THE DEllJ, NO FOB SAFEGUARDS 

The demand for eafegoarda by at.atute iu respect of trade and ot.her connected 
matten are made with a view to their continuing the economic exploitations of our 
country, to establiah their rilZht perpet.ually and al80 to maintain their dominating 
poBition in the trade· and industries of the t'ountry unshaken Bnd ootransferred from 
their handa. ' Our aim in .bapin~ any future constitut,ion of the coantry should 
be to put a stop to further exploitation by olltsider and to cODserve the economic 
wealth of the country for the beopfit of ita NlJ,tionala. 

Now the word Dominion StatuB connQtea full libert.y on all roattel'l and there
fore provi,ion of eafpguards or other restrict.itms in matters connected with the inter
Dat administration of the country, such aa Fisrat or Commercial mattefl~ will dt'priv8 
it of the beoefita or advantages of the new statuI or coDltitution, the IDtentioD to 
aiviD' of which i, heralded with noise and pomp and it would not even amount to 
IrBntlD~ a lubBtantial measure of independence which the Congresa and the country 
bave been aaki,!a' in no !lnal!lbiguouB term a.. . . 

Now the Bntlsh tradmg lDteresta here want equahty and protection. -They have 
already entrenched themselves b," sElCurinR' a large part of tlie country'. trade and 
industry to the diaadvantage of Indians. It is DO wonder that they want ~ualit)' 
now. How can there be equality of treatment nnder these conditions? It Bhall 
alway. be the aim of a National Government to help ita own people'in lreference to 
oth("!'I. It has beeD the policy of the Britiah trading interest .. both bere an in Enl(land 
to dlacourage all attempts by Indiana to promote Swadeshi Industri8l'. EEchange 
Banks al80 have .larg~ly 8?p{)Orted· thil policy. Even the B>\nk establishtd in our 
countr, and which 18 enJoYlDg the beuefit of a large amount of the Indian tax. 
payers money has also Dot treated the Indiana and the Europeana alike. 

India already pOS868888 fiscal autonomy in name. Wbp.n tariff!) were imposed 
on imports to protect our indigenous induatrl. non-nationa.ls havo erploited IndiaD 
resources by erecting factories in India and competing with Indian indige.!1oul 
IIWltWwlure 10 keep DB ill boll~ for ever. The coospiQuoua exalllple of the Mallob 
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IDdu'lry of the BODB of Ih. Boil b.in~ throltled aDd ruined by Ihe SwediBh TruBt 
ahould open your P.yes to the necessity for the amendment of the company law
requiring a cert.ain proportion of the capitRI to be Indian in such concerns a,,·the 
Indian consumer hoarll tbe hiQ!h eost of duty. When the Americans wanted. to. 
invelt in the IIbarea of the Electrical eoncerna of England it wall pTevented. by the 
Government of EnRland. We want only to do tba lame thing. We have got the 
example of the Tata Iron and Steel Industry lWing to the haudll of the Americana 
aft.er the paymellt of 8 large subsidy from the Indian revenues Rnd tbe Government 
of this (!ountry permitted it. Sllch a step haa never been allowed Dor will be 
allowtd in· their own country. 80 we must not agree to any gllR1'8ntee8 and we 
must rejf'ct Rny conRt.it.nt.ion which does Dot provide for a fre~ and full growth of 
our ~itjzpnpship And freMom in trade. commerce aod induatry of oor own country. 
So the problem ahead of us ia the internal reconstruct.ion of the commercial, and 
induBtrial proAperil.y of the country. Tbia can be achieved Duly by atopping tho 
Bight of capital from the couotry, 

PaOTECl'ION OF INDIAN iNTERESTS 

How are you goinj{ to do it? Tho British tnvet'tmflnts in India are 80me where 
about a thoulliand million pounds. Nf'arly 4(xx) million pounds are borrowed capital 
for sterling loans and semi~llOvernment loan8, and tbe remaininll 600 mlllioD pounds 
are BritiRb Investments in India. A return of 6 per Cf"nt on this sum amoont, to 
nearly 48 crOre& of rupees and tbi" is a hullte drain. Ways and mesn8 should. be 
devised to SlOp thiB hu~ drBin. BesideB these things tbe invisible export of capital 
in the field of shipping. banking and insurance is another additional drain -upon the 
ooont.'1's, resources, Foreilln -baoks and insuranee companiea drain nearly ~O 
erorea every yea.r. Not eontflnt with this they adnJ)t variool tactics to ruID 
indilrenOD" inatitutionB by rate-war, withholding of facilities Btlld discrimination. 

The IIhippina' operations are the lole monopoly of foreigners. Hf're, can you 
develop the trade 'of the count-ry with these handiCAp8 l' We .bould legiBlate 
irnmodiately to J'6Clerve the ooaltal trade to Indian IIhippin,2', to create a Reserve 
Bank to control the exebange aDd curreney of the country and enact· laws to promote 
the rrowt,h of Indian Iusurance enterprises. The GovernmeDt have delayed these 
88lot.ary If'jZislations by various tactics. 

The Committee appointed by the Government have IUpported these mea8ures. 
The hist.ory of otber DatioDR warrants the introduction tbt'reof. There is equit.y 
and jostice in ODr demands. How long can you wait? You ate gettjD~ poorer 
e.ery day. If yon allow this draio to go 00 you will be getliog poorer .liII every 
day you delay these messuree. . . 

Until we Ilet the neres8Rry constitntional powers to le¢slate we can belp the 
trade at.d commf'rce' effectively by prpaching Swadeabi to our own people. Tbere 
are well~eat.ablisbed and reputable Indian Shipping Companies, Banka and.Institutiol1s 
wit.h which we can have all our business dODe aud tbus prevent the outgo of 
Indian capital throu~h these sourt'eIf. 

It is in times of such stupendous economic at.agna.tion tbat we are grimly re
minded of t.he thoroulI!hly bel pless situa.tioo in whicb Indian busioet'smen are plaeed. 
Few indigenous industriea have yet come under the notice of tbe Traiff Board and' 
ff'wer Btill have received the good gracel of t.he Government. Plentr. ara the 
resources of this country for tbe manufllcture of text.ilea, vegetable oi 8, cement, 
papen, paints and varnisbeA, and metals and machinery but tbe tariff of the 
Government towards alien enterpriae8, -aod the day.to-day administral.ioD of the 
country are all nicely adjusted ior the promotion of foreiJrDers' businesl at the 
expense of the nationals. The fiscal policy of the country i. nominally in the band, 
of the Government of India and each -Secretary of State from Mr. Montaltu down 
wards bas never been tired of reiterating it time and again, but in practice the in
terestl of Lancashire Milla Or of Birmingham foundries or of Glasllow ehip.yarda 
bave been the determining factors in all Indian. questione, whether politIcal or 
economic. 

POSITION OF bDI",N INSURANCE CoMPANIES 
IneurRoce is an important field in commercial enterprise for the national prOt

perily. Accordiog to the lateet Blue Book publi.hed by Ibe Governmeut 01 Iodil, 
Dearly 245 Insurance Companies Bre doing business io India, of which only 97 are 
Indian companies. Among the IndiaD Companies only a dozen offices transact g~neral 
IDsurflnce business and the others are all purely Life Insurance Companiee. The total 
io.urauoe bloome io both life aod other liuOBlamouo! to oearly 8 three fourth oro,,, 
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of rnpeeo, 01 which 6}( cror .. repr0880t Life IOll11t.n"" preminm and tb. other 2~ 
crores ft>preeent Fire Marine, Motor and other linea of 108urance., NeArly 3 crotes 
of rupees go to t.he ~ecount of non·national companies in Life Inanmnce BUBinese and 
in the ot,ber linea the Indian Companies eArn only 41 lakha out of the 2" crores. 
On account of Insurance alonB there ill a drain of nearly five croma. This i8 reaUf a 
scand.lou •• tate 01 thinll". Other noun!ri .. h.v. introdueed legi.t.tio. putting 
lefItriCtiOD8 on the activities of the non·national concerns. Recently, Turkey hu 
pASSed a law Betting up a state monopoly for reinaurance to prevent forei.R'D 
exploitation. China bOB introduced similar legislation and even a amall State hke 
Siam hal taken a limilar atep. No doubt there ia no luch legislation in En~laDd 
where their own people or" patriotic enough to insure in their Own natio~al 
concerns. But such a legiSlation is UooeB81\ry in India, without lYh!ch the Indian 
Companiea cannot thrive in the face of the rate-war and the indirect help rendered 
to the non-national companies by the ~uropean Commerce and Excbange Banks. 

Indian insurance companies' policies are DOt accepted by E!:cho.ng" Banka when 
DeftOtiating billa of foreign export and t.rade Msoclations in England. rule out in 
contract8 that insurance policies of British companies only are accepted. In 
America. insurance bU8ine88 i8 controlled by the State and DO company can operRte 
there without obtaining 8 license. which enjoin8 8 deposit of DPcetlsary reserve in 
American securities to meet the oblhz:ationa of tbe American buaineaa. During the 
Japanese earthquake, tbe losses fell heavily upon many forei~n insurance companies, 
and the Government of Janan 8s!dsted thAlr DaHonals to recover their claims from 
tbeee companies by estending credit facilities. Similarly. the non-Indian campaDiM 
mutt inv(>8t a proportion of tb~ir income in India to meet their obH~l\tiool effectively 
in times of jll'e8t and .,evera lMlea. Otherwise, there i. DO adeguate security for 
Indiaos for placing their business with foreign coptpaniea. and It. is a duty of the 
Government to introduce aUl'h • legialatioD. . 

Life inlnranee eompaniea contribute to the accumulation of wealtb of 8 nation 
by eneourll~nJt thrift amonll ita population. This RccUMltlRted wealtb in turn 
caD be utilised for the industrial and economic development of the count.ry. 

Similarly, h~atislntion is hadly required in the matt~r of amendment of the Indian 
Companies Act which il too milch out of date. It il quite in keeping with the 
pro2'r&ls of the times that whenever 8uch a revision ;8 undertaken proper 8afe5tuards 
thonld be introduced for the interest. of policy.holdel'l, a8 in the 0888 of proprietory 
life i08uranee companie. and of depositon in bankin/l' iostit.utioos, by securing for 
them. an effective voice and control in the administration. 

THE TRADE DEPIIESBION 
The yt"8r IP30 is an 8vent.ful yeat'. The depl'88!1ioD in trade ha! given rhe8 to 

peat distress in our country. This depression is attributed to world eauset. Wbile 
Jt mAy parUy be due to world caU&eII, the unsympnthetio eJ:cban5te and cunl"oay 
poliry of the Governml"nt has cont.ributed in 8 greater mea8ure to Bg~avate the 
eitnation. No doubt, India suffered in common with the rest of the world, but ber 
~ufferinJtfl are Jrl'eater owiull to tbe biR'll'er fan in prices in 8trricu1tural produce than 
!n manufacturE'd articles and the indifference of unsympatbetic Gnvernment 'P,rompt 
m adopting- remedial meaRures. This indifterence of the GoverOlDPnt has reCOIled on 
themselves 8a much A8 it bas aff~ted the people so that tbe Provinoial Govern .. 
mente, the Central Goveroment aDd the looal authorities afe all faced wit.h the 
problf'm!lf hUll'e revenue deficits. In a period of heavy bUlIinM' lossel, the 
commerCIal publio are, on that arcount, being saddled with another inoPPoltune 
burden in t,he shape of additional direct Bod indirect tazes. The Government have 
ehown themselves totlllly lacking in a correct appreciation of the sufferiogl of the 
people hPCRuae the idea of adjullting pspenditl1re to the revenue baa never occllrred to 
them, while thP.y rpll'ard the ezpenditure budget as more or less a80rosanct. The 
Government of India have now covered their whole deficit with new taz88 in the 
teeth of the bit,teffst oPpo"ition in the Leghdat.i've Assembly. and hereafter propose 
to enter 00 elaborate consultation with the Provincial custodians of the puree and 
the mercantile houlee and publio institutions 88 to tbe scope for retrenchment in 
Government .ffi.... It ha. alway. bee. the •••• th.t by the tim. th ... 
Betrent"hment CommittMs report the Government will have turned the corner and 
tbere will be no need lor retrenchment, If the Government had proceeded in a leal 
half·hearted manner and left a few orores to be made by the RctreDchment 
Committee from cuw in the departmenta, the people woula have had greater 
eoDfidenee in them and would not have grudged to b. taxed extra in emergenci ... 
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INDIA IN PARLIAMENT 
Debate on RODnd Table Conference 

HOUSE OF OOMMONS'-261l>. JANUARY 1931 

Immediately after question in the Commons} the Premier initiated the debate on 
the Round Table Conference by moving_ 80 ndJournment. The debRte waa in the 
nature of a review of the work of the Round Table Conference. There WBS DO formal 
motion before the House and tbere was DO diviaioD. Lord Reading, Earl RUB~en, 
Lord BurnhBm and Lord LloId were presf'ot in the Pf'f'r'. Gnllery. Tbe 
DominionB gallery WB8 full. Sir Leolie WilBon Rnd Sir Michael O'Dwyer were aloo 
prespnt.· . 

The Prime Minister, moving an adjonrnment, aaid:" "As- the Bouse knowa; tbi. 
i& beinJl' done to enable a statement to be made to.dny on the Round TobIe Confer .. 
ence. To enable the Honee to discuss it I should like to bpltin by empbasising the 
fset thnt the l?resent position hae been the result of evolutiun taKen strp by step. 
each with ite Inevitable consequence of a fort,her step being tabn later on. 

I Aee by the newspapers that M. r. Churchill proproAe to make lIome observations 
wbich I 8m informed will be hiJi!,:hly critical. I liope the Ri~bt Bon'ble Gentl('maD 
will not forget, however, his own connection with this evolution. He WIIS 8 member 
of the Cabinet and PreAident of the Board of Trade in 1903 when the Kinjl-Emperor 
made the proclamation to Princes and peoples of India read by tbe ViCf'roy in Ibe 
dnrbAr held 00 th. 2nd Novemher 1900 and in that proolomatioD thio BenteDce 
occur, : 

"From the first, principle of representative institut.ions bellon to -be introduced 
And the time haa come when, in the judgment of my Viceroy Bnd OO'Pernor-General 
and othen of my councillo1'8, that principle may prudently be extended." 

LAter on, wheD the next step- W08 taken, a proclamation was mode to the 
people of India on 23rd December 1919, Mr. Churchill, .hII. with tbe Bound thl'Ory 
of Cabinet rP9poneibility. being ODe who abared. reepoD8ibility for tbe i88ue of the 
It.atf'ment. There it WBS said: -

'''The Act of 1861 sowed tbe settd of representotive institutions Bnd the 5t'f'd "88 
quickened into life by the Act of 1909. The Act, thllt has now hecome Jaw, entrUlta 
the elected fE"presentati'Pes of the people with a definite share of the Goverpment 
aDd points the way ,to full responsible Government hereafter." 

Late-r, in the same proclamation it aaid, talking· of the- benefits that we had 
given India: . 

"But there ia one gift which yet remains and without which :the pr0r.elB of a 
count.ry cannot be eonaummRted-R represent.ative of the people to direct er affaire 
and safAA'urd her interest!. The defen(,,-8 of India agRiost foreign 8~l'e8sic.n i8 the 

_ dut.y of common Iml":rial interest. The control of domelttic eoneern! il the buTden 
which India may 1f'~ltim8tely Rflpire to take upon ber own shoulden. The burden 
is too heavy to be borne in full until time and experience have brought the nec&
ISA1J' strength, bot. opportunit:y will be Iliven for experience to grow and for 0liPor. 
tunity to increase with the capacit.y. Without it the work of British India wi 1 be 
incomplete." 

It was therefore with wise judgment that the beginnings of r('presentative 
institutions were laid mRnY.' _years ago, Thpir scope hoa been extende<J. stage br. 
.taJr8 until there now lies before us the definite' Btep OR the road of Responeib e 
(iovernment. • 

00. further finaldeelaratioD. I will . qnote the Ninth Clau.. of the Revi.Pd 
Instruction i~S'led to Governor·Goneral of India by an order in CouDcil on ltth 
March 1921 Rnd publisbed in India on 8tb JUDe of tbat year. This is how it reade : 

uFor, above all things. it is our will and pleasure that plaDs laid by our Parlia
ment for the proJrrt!Ssive realiSAtion of respoosible Government in Brir.iah India .1 
an integral part of our Empire may come to fruition to the end that British India 
mo~ attain its due place amongst our Dominions." 

That WB8 in 1921. There ie aloo th. Bpeech made hy my pred .... oor (Mr. Baldwin), 
ia which be "yo'. .' . 
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UBinee that great stride towards tbe RQal haa been made and in all joint activities 
of Britillb Commonwealth of Nation. India 01'W play. ber pflrt and in tbe InUneal of 
lime we look forward to seeing her OD equal partnership with Dominion •• " 

That " .. in May 1927. I quote that to blame nobOdy but to prai .. every-body, 
"heo he bod the forethought aud foreaigbt to conelude before the e.eot ori ... that 
... ot "ould one day arioe and thAt it would be "i,dom to recognise tb. foct. 

I am talkiog BI bril"fly as poIsible on the Oonference 88 the WhiLe Paper, 
"hicb baa become a Blue Book, ia io tbe handa of the members and tno Secretary 
of State for India who bore luch heavy responaibilities "Ith Buch IIU~I during the 
Conference (cheen) "ill be preparod to supply ooy details required. W ••• t for len 
weeks from 12th November until 19th Jauuary. 

The Conference waa beld-Iet tbere b. no mi'take about this-as tbe r .. ult 01 
pledges given from time to time, wbilat the enquiriee were going aD in Iodis. It i. 
Perfectly true that consultations took place and the conference u it. met Wal not 
:precisely the same thinR 8S we had in mind when we anticipated thllt consultation. 

:.honld toke place. I do DOt make tbrlt by way of a confessioo. Bot what _0 found as 
weekI went 00. "0 tbat tbe situation chl\nged,that new currents came into tbe scheme 
of events, and that certain movementa took pineo in India and I abonld have been, 
and 'my colleagues with me would hue been, blameworthy rather than praise worthy 
if we bad stuck to the leUer of declaration made in circumatances which DO looger 
existed. . 

Oor porpose .... tbi.. Fint til .n we .. anted • Conlereoce and il as daya 
weo' on one obstacle after aDothp.r was put in the way of getting the Conference 
to meet, it was my bU8iness aod that of my collP.8gnes to remove those obstacle. 
Rod if\ with the removal of tbe obatacl8 'with a litlie variation of the plan, tbe 
firet plan of the Joint OommiUee of this Hou8e aod the H,)u8e of Lords having 
ftrat RODe over, we made up our mind. in the maio a8 to wbo we were to proP08e, 
'hen having' lome Indian represcntatives coming over not 80 much in negotiatiok, 
perhaps 81 in a consultative capal!ity, if that is changed, then I plead ~uilt1 to 
8upporting the change, but my guilt coDsists in the variation of the Jetter 10 oNer 
to aeeure effectively t.he operation of the spirit of th.e Conference. 

"I mUlt- 88y before J{OID5r further how much everybody in the Bouse, whether 
tbey are o:\,poied to the bU8iness of the Conference or DOt. ought to IhoW' their 
thaoD au gratitude to men and womeo, who came from India to take part in it. 
Tbey came at very great fiak, Dot ooly to their reputation, t.bey came at great 
incon.enienC8 and great loss. Everyone who had the plee.sure-and I am perfootll 
certain that 1 am apeakinR' thia witb reepect for thOle who ait 0ppo8ite me-of 
~operating with them, held t.hem in higher eateem 88 days went on and as we ~t 
eloler and closer to grips with the tremendouB problem wbieb framinR the cOIIBtitu
'ion for Ind.ia preseote. We ought alB() to tbank our experts. I never worked wit.h 
a more efficient body- of men t.han thoRe both from India Office and in Indian 
Civil Service, who were apecially told off to keep ua in touch wit.h realities aod 
prevent UI from making ideae get out of contact with experience;' 

"Then ~nr raw rp.at.erial wae what was known as. tbe Simon Report. I have 
already laid and laid ID the Conference, ([ bllve nothmg to withdraw from wbd.t 
I have IBid and I will lP~t it 81 of teo as mRy be necessary) tba·. for tbat report 
Jndia owes debt which India, B8 time goeB 00, will be in better and etill be'ter 
position to appreciate. 00 tbat report .. e h.d the benefits of the comments of tbe 
Government of India. We al80 had the benelif. of the report put io and the advice 
given by varioua Provincial Governments like the Punjab Provincial G"vernment 

_regarding the very intricate problem of minority repre8ellLII.t.ion in the Punj"b. We 
alao had the Nehru Report and and witbout thf'88 prep"rationa, one aDd all, it
-would have been ahBolulely impos.ible for n. to have conduct.d tbe buain ... 01 the 
Conference. . 

The purpose of tb. Conlerence wa. to get firat 01 aU, by penonal contact tb. 
oonviction put into the heart! of tho8e ludiana, at any rate who came hpre, th~t DOt 
only were the Gov-:rnment but Parlia"!l~ntJ the three partiel and bath Hl.>us6I, were 
honear.ly endeavourmg to meet the legltlm'lte espectatlona of India. 

I'We alao by thie Conference, had the great advantage of stating' acrol. tha 
Conference Table tbe real problems involved in furtber advance by oureelvel and 
hearl1lg tbe .claims of lodia put by BO,!,e of the mOB.t able ad!ocates India blls got 
to-da1 and It gave al~o the. opport.uDlty of ':.Ipr~8IDg onf Vlewa of puttiog tbe 
pr~blem trom our !OlOt of Ylew an.d of puttlOg IOta. commOn pool tbe experiencee 
"blch we had 0 goveroIDg India 10 illat tbey Wight. be mixed up witb tbe 
uporl ...... "lIIch Indian. had of bolo, governed bl lit. In tha~. wal thiDgo that 
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lIava not been considered by either Bide, but important ooDBideratioDI th.t ha.... been 
considered b:y both sides from their point of view and only from their point of view, 
assumed a different relative importance, when the problem WAS brought down to 
the actual realities of building up architectural ideas in the form of atone and lime, 
10 to Ip ... k. . . 

The third advanlage wao this. We had Dot mot to frame a constitution. Make 
DO mistake about that. It Was never the intention of anybody to ,it down, draft 
word after word!., liue after line, clauae after clause of a constitution, .ut what we 
meant to do, ana what, I think, we have been very successful in doing, Wall to agree 
U~D the principle, which in advance, should be applied to the Indian . Government 
and which should be made the foundation of any coDltitntion that Ihould ultima.tely 
be gran ted. In order to do tha.t work, we met at 8 preliminar;r open meeting of the 
whole Conference. Then the whole Conference met in Committee aRd the Conference 
divided into Sub-Committees, of which there were Dine. 

I! the Hon. Members have read the Blue Book published at the end 01 the Jaot 
week th~y will ... in that book the reporta. I am Borry we have Dot boon able to 
give more. But I can assure the Houae that what we have been able to produce 
in the sbort time at our disposal, is, to the best of my belief, all that is eBsential for 
a judgment upon the work of the Conference. 

The Honourable Members who have read the Blue Book will have noted that it 
is clearly stated that everything in it is provisioaal. The etability and 8Ucceu of 
the work that baa to he done depends ufon how the 8tructure 88 - a whole i, to be 
built up. The general belief (1 confess, ahare it whole--heartedly after having gone 
througb the business of the Conference and done ita work and not only publicly but 
also privately discussed with the representatives of the people in that delightfully 
informal candid way one can do round a fireside or across a fireside), I believe moat 
lIincerelYI 

is that a structure can be built up. It is a new Btructure. In the 
course a our studies we have had to get hold of many constitutiona-Japanese 
constitution before the War, cODstitutioDS of the United. States and our own Domi· 
nion Constitutions-in order to find out how it is possible, practicall, to produce 
lomethiog that would work and yet would meet the aItraoro.inary Vallety and novel 
requirements of ~ndian conditions. " 

"1 believe it can be done. But the first thing in order to enable it to be daDe 
:was to remove all Indiao problems from the field of BuspiciOD

ii 
with candour Bod 

goodwill and to get them, at any rate those whom we could in uen~ to eea esposed. 
In all ita naked weakness, the 80rt of policy which baa been punoed. in India for 80 
long, the policy of so·called. Passive Resistance, but which is ani,. a polite, and a 80rt 
of moral cloak for what we have been accustomed. to meet for many maDY years 
in the west and have always caUed it by the honeBt Dame of lawlessness. To !emove 
all that and Btart co-operative negotiatioDs on tb. basis of mutual underatandlDg, a 
~ody of men including the Princes on the ons hand, and repreaentativ88 of the 
depressed classes on the other, HinduB and Muslims on the one hand. an~ ~de 
Union leaders on the other. met together, &8 far B8 I know, for the first time m IndlBD 
Degotiations. At thi~ moment ther are, on their way to India,. Iworn ~ampion. of 

- the work done, oonvlDced of our slDcenty, advocates of cessatIon of stnfe Bnd Iworn 
to do their beat to inaugurate a regime of goodwill and CC)oooperate to find the 101u .. 
tiona of various problems which presented. themselvBB to us at St. James's Palaoe. 

l'The Government are noW' considering how the work is to be carried. on. I am Bam 
I cannot offer any BUj:tgeetions to-day. I have already seen the Viceroy .. elect and I 
hope if there is anything like good fortune, aom. few hours of leisure may be gi,en 
to 8pproac~ the leaders of both parties with suggestion. as to ho~. t~8 ~ork 
can be carried on, for I feel that it would be one of the greatest calamities Ima~na .. 
ble if that very lIseful and admirable co-operation whlch existed between oursel,es 
and the representatives of the parties were broken in the future Btages of the nego
tiations. When 1 Bay that, I am Dot implicating any honourable members OppoSite. 
We do not always agree but I think we aU strove to show a very good example. 1 
"do bope it will be }lossible to carry on that co-operation on the Bame independent 
non-committal footlDg as the co-operation which was carried on through the Con
ference. AB regards the Conference the first formidable question was the· question of 
responsibility at the centre. Speaking for myself before the Conference met, after • 
study of wliat had been said in India, I had come to the conclu8ion th.at even if 
British India came into the confederation or the Q..ue8tion had to be conSIdered by UI 
we should have hadJ by hook or by crook, to deVise Bome means of giving some, 
re.poneibility to the Oentral Government. Nothing would bave beeD accepted with· 
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out that •• The queation wao, waa it poasible to give it? If it w~s p088ible it ought 
to be given. If it 11'88 Dot P!'uible then DO agreement WBa possible. 

''There was DO difficulty about the proyin.... Honourable Members will find the 
Provincial latch drawn out by the COmmittee No. II. the report of whose work 
the, will find in the Blue Book. There it is proposed 10 e.tabli.h ordinory rep~en· 
tatl'8 ioatitutfoDS. provisionally increaa8 the seata in the Legislatures of the proVlDCes 
aud lower the franChi •• provi.ionaUy. It is not agreed as 10 the figure becau •• 
Indian. are preaoinf( for a Iittl. more. but to low.r frnnchi.iJ,e so that it may be 
increased by anythmg between 10 and 22 ~r cent. Tben • Executive .hall be 
held lointl~ .... pon.ibl. to the legi.lature IU.t on th. model of ordinary western 
representatIve institutioDa. But central respoDsibility is tbe problem. Before we had 
met maDy bonN. a statement made by a representative of the Prin0e8 removed. a 
great deal of tho difficulty. The Priuces declared that they were now prepored to 
eame into a federatioD and further th.y were Dot m.rely dealiog with Briti.h J ndia 
but "itb the Statea .. well. 

'Then the Central ~i8lature would be representative of the three elements 
British India, States, anc[ Governor-General representing t.he Crown in so far as his 
being the custodiao of certain reserved subjects made it necessary that his advisers 
OD th088 reaerved subjects should have access to tbe Central Legislature. The ques
tion arOle how the Central Legislature coltld be composed, how elected. We could 
DOt punue that to the eod, but the proposals were DOted alld the discussions showed, 
I think, that here agaiD, with a little bit more time, so tbat the various alternatives 
might be pro~ aod devices suggested, ~reement can be made. The Honourable 
Members "ill fiDd that di.cu88ed ID eo"siderobl. d.tail in tbe report of the Sub· 
Committee No.1, over which Lord Sankey presided with luch conspiclloUfi success. 

''Then the qneation of the powers of the Central body aro ... I would just coDtent 
my.eIf by referriDg the Hooonroble Members to the .chooul. of s.bjecte which they 
"ill fiDd in two parte of tbe Blu. Book. It i. quit. obvious thot the power of the 
Central Le«islature, wheD it is created, first of all mUlt be largtJly a motter of cata-
10u§iDg ana Icheduling aud the first attempt has beeD m.d. in the Blue Book. 

'Then the question of reserved subjects arose. It is perfectly obvious that 
defence is 8 matter which must be reserved, certainly for the time being. External 
relations is another. This again involves the relation of responeible advisers of the 
Governor·GeDeraI 10 the Central Legi.lature and Centr.1 Execu,i... Thot is aDother 
little complexity of the constitution, but it has been met before. Fort.unately t there are 
a few preCedente for that. 60 there .re various w.ys in whicb it ea. b. dealt with. 
Con8titutioDS with precisely the same provisioDs to meet precisely the same problems 
are io· working order and have been in working order. To all IDtents and purpOlJ88, 
u far 88 the machin~ is concerned, though the constitutional .spirit and purpose 
are different, it is akin to the provision made by the pre-war German constitution 
when Ministers, without being membera of the Reicbstag. could sit at elevated plat
form •• t the end of tb. Ch.mber .nd addr ... tho •••• mbly. 

"There i •• kiDd of reaerved lubjeet which is Dot full, a reaerved lubjeet, though 
it is rather in the nature of one. These- are subjects which have to be determined 
·by oaf......ros. First of all there is fiORDce. I.m dealiDg with ceDtral nuthority. 
Quite obviously, if there are reserved Bubjects like Defence under control of the 
Oovernor.oe~eral, t1!e Gover~or.O.Deral "!u.t be seeured to linan ... wh.t i. required 
for the ezerCI8e of hlB authority 88 custodlau of those reserved subjects. 

'ISO the first condition of tlie tranafer of responsibilit;y for finance to the executive
is the guaraDteea and safeguards th.t have to bo put in with regard 10 the fiDance 
of reserved subjeets. Methods for doing th.t are .ccordingly in the report. Thon there 
is another gronp of financial guarantees. The St"'retary of State hu undertaken 
ohlip.tions for Joans and such things in India's interests and 88 representative of 
Jndla and thes~ ~bligatioDs must be covered by way of a safeguard. Then there is 
the general POSitIon of confidence and credit. It is e8aential that in the transfer to 
India of any form or aDY amount of financial responsibility . care most be taken 
that th~ treD.~er i. DOt 10 be aceompnni~ by 10 •• of confideDce or damaged credit. 
Otherwl88 India Will suffer very severely lU the courae of the transfer Here· again! 
the pro(l<laal i. made in the work of the Sub·Committee concerDed that • Federa 
Reserve Bank, outside political control, ahould be established, because Buch a bank, 
we are advised by out' financial advisers, will tend to maintain the credit of. India 
and .hieId it from the BulFering ,!hich it might ha.e to uDdergo if aDY 80rt of panic 
or lack of confidence arose regardmg ita financial administrntion. 

l'Then there are lOme general safeguards, the maintenance of tranquility Law and 
Order aDd 80 en. A great deal i. belDg mlde .bout this. I see tli.t .~me of our 
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'critics are placing far too much emphasis upon paper provisions. There are BUch 
safeguards in the operation, at least in the background, in every free constitution in 
the worl~. W. ha •• them here. All that the safeguard amount. to is thai iD the 
e.eol of emergency, pow.r must b. in somehody's haods to prote .. t the Stale' and 
to see that Law and Order Bre not allowed to go to rack and ruin, witbout any 
attempt being made to keep them stable. This IS Dot. safeguard suggested to be 
imposed upon India because we cannot trust her, 81 I see 80me of the Indian 
papers aro trying to make out. This is a sofeguard transported from every free 
constitution, where it is in BOme shape or form into the Indian constitutioD and it 
ie Dot meant to be used in ordinary times. It is meant simply to be latent in the 
backgrounds and we impressed upon the Indians who were bere that, OD DO account 
were theI to allow Indian opinion to assume that that was going tobe an active power 
escercised by the Governor-General but that the less it was used, and if it were almost 
forgotten, the better would Britain be pleased with regard to the success of the 
working of tho constitution. 

"Then there are certain special problems. It has been proposed by every 
community, from the Mahomooans to the tiniest minority of IndilUl Chriatians, 
tbat when the constitution baa been drafted, it must contain a Declaration of Rights 
of individuals irrespective of caste, creed, community or anything else and if that 
Declaration is mllde, there must be some reserve power and Bome safeguard given 
to the Government of the provinces or Governor-General of India. 

"Subject to these provisions a Central Executive responsible to the legislature 
should be established and recognised. There is One other great misunder&tanding
which 1 see is being made a. good deal of. It is stated that this executive, this 
Ministry is to be appointed by the Governor-General and we are told by some of 
our critics in India that that means that heis goiug todo this out of his own free 'Will. 

Those of us) who bad sat in the frout OpPosition benches. and who are sitting 
here, kOOlV perrectly well that we are appointed by His Majesty and that is all that 
is meant by this. Tbe Governor-General shall appoint these Ministers in precisely the 
same way &s His Majesty himself 8J?points .Bis Government here and to secure 
that, there wIll be instructions JU the Instrument of Instructions issued to the 
Governor-General 0.& soon as this condition of affairs is in being in India. 

Therefore, it is possible to create at the centre. a ~islature and a Executive. There 
will be certain reserved subjects for the time being and there must be certain 
safeguards aod most unfortunately. in the enumeration of safeguards (which must 
be done), the substance of the 88feguru:ds Bnd the activity of the clauses enumerated 
will give them aD importnnce whicti 8& R matter of working fact, they will never 
have, unles8 the whole constitution is going to break down. 

On reserved subjects, on· the conditions imposed on finance, (let there be no 
mistake about this) there must be a certainty . so 88 to prevent risk. That will be 
only during the transitional period. There must be safeguards 8Dd conditions 
imposed which will save Indian credit frolD bankrup'tcy. 

"Another group of problems which faced DS wIll have to be dealt with in the 
constitution aDd that IS t·he minority problems and community problems. Theile 
divide themselvel into two divisions :-the general problem of minorities and of 
various commuDities and provisional aspects of those problems. This is going to be 
one of the most difficult problems we ha.e to face. It •• B very curious problem aod 
if Honourable Members \tho are interested in these coDstitutional aDd political ~ints 
care to read carefully the Minorities Committee's Report and certain parts of the 
reports of Sub-Commitee No I where this questiou is dealt with, I promise' them 
ODe of the most fascinati-';lgly interesting stu~ies. whi~h ~ey have u.ndertaken. 
It is full of profound Interest. Of course It 18 historlca1. You budd up a 
legi81ature 8S this is built up by constituencies. Voting in coDstituencies is not to 
take place and cannot at the moment take place in the way that voting in the 
constItuencies takes place where 10U might have an aristocrat as ODe candidate and a 
working mao 8S another. . 

uYou "Would have your coDstituencies divided up into sections with 8 certain 
Dumber of working CIOSB constituencies where nobody but the working men could 
run 8S candidates, a certain Dumber of, Fay, the Church of England constituencies 
which nobody hut. communicaling member of the Church of Englagd could ruo 
uutil you filled up the hundred fer cent of your cODstitueDcies in this waI: Then! 
before any election took place, It would be perfectly certain that the Church 0 
England people would have, say, 15 {ler cent of the seats here and working class, Bay, 
25 per ceot aud 00 00. Thot is the s.mplest and crudest form of claim thai io made. 
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on behalf of the varioua cOmmunities. That meanl that if every constituency i. to 
be ear-marked 88 to the community or interest there will be DO room left for the 
growth 01 what we con.ider to be pnrely political organis.tion. which conld 
comprehend all commuDities.- all creedsJ all olasses and all conditioDs of faith. 

"That i. one of the problema whioh haa to be faced. because, if India is going to 
de,e1op 8 robnat politieil life, there muot be rOOm for national political parti .. 
bued upon oonceptioDs of India'. interest and not upon conceptioDs regardio_g the well
being_of any field that is Bmaller or leB8 compreheosive than the whole of India. 

"Then there is 'he modified proposal regarding that. A proposal is made that 
there Ihould Dot be community coDstituencies with a community register, but there 
Ibonld be a commOD register in the coDstituencies, but that with the common 
register a certain percentage of representatioD should be guaranteed. to certain 
communities. It il first a proposal in a somewhat more attractive democratic form 
but .till ..... tially the aame. Another problem which facea u. from that point of 
view it, if ),our legislature is to be composed. in these water-tight compartments bow 
10n are gomg to appoint yonr execntive. The claim i. put in th.t the E ... ntive, 
that i. the lidmini.tration, the Cabinet ahall alao be divided into water-tight 
comp,!rtmenta. . 

"Now that i. the moot fascinatingly difficnlt problem that i. in front of ua and of 
the Indian coD8titution. When you bring it down to the provinces there are two 
great prom ... peculiarly aubject to this demand of the commuDiti ... -Punjab where 
there are three Important communities, Muualmaol, Hindus and Sikhl and Bengal 
"here there ia contest between Musaalmans and Hindus. The trouble comea in here 
curiously enough. Take Punjab for instance. The Muaaaiman population i. 65 per 
cent of the Punjab ~pulation, but, owing to qualifications required in order to get 
the name on the ~ster the Musaalman registers ahow only 46 per ceut. Mussal
man. are poor and are not qnalified to the aame extent a. Hindua." 

Mr. 181(Jc Foal interpolated: "And there are more children." 
Th. Prif7UJ Ministw: flYea and there are more children, but there it is and the 

claim there il that representation in the Provincial ~islf\ture should not be 
repreoentation as mown by population. And with the Sikh. the qnestion of 
wei~ht8ge comes in aod so on. And it is very difficult to convince 80 very dear, 
delightful people _ that if yon give ODe community weightaJl:e you cannot create 
w.ighta1(8 ant of nothing; you hAv. to take it from aomebocfy el... When they 
di.cov.r that, they become 'ery confused indeed and find that they are up ag.in.t 
• brichtall., Here again, I am profoundly convioced that an agreement can be made 
which will be .ati.factory to all aideo. AS a matter of fact in the ... e of the 
Punjab, 1 JIO.t it down to· a difference of only on. aeat and it \,.; never been ao cia •• 
88 that .before. If we had had more time it is probabl. that we Bhonld have 
Bucceeded in reaching a Bettlement. 

"1 am afraid that tho Hou.., especially if it baa read the Blue Book will feel 
that I have hid qllite enough. On the outside there are whole q1leationl, the details 
of which 1 need not go into. Abon' Burma we have accepteil tho lrineiple of 
separation and it i8 ~ing to be given effect to by a careful enquiry' an the iLdjust
ment of claims. The North-Weet Frontier Province will, under the proposal of the 
Committee, become a Governor's province with certain modifications. The creation 
of Sind 8S an independent province will be made if an expert committee on finance 
reports that it can be done. • 

. "1 wonld like to draw the attention of the Honae to tho reaolution in BIn. Book. 
It ia the only If!8OlutioD carried at the Conference. When it W88 all over, when all 
reports had been put in, considered and recorded the Oonference unanimously (I 
believe there is one delegate who said he did not quite agree to something, but I 
really am right in saying unanimously) carried the resolution: 

"That these reportB, provisional though they are, together with the recorded notes 
attached to them, afford in the opinion of the Conference material of the highest 
valne for use In the framing of a coDatitotion for India, embodying 88 thay do a
Inbst&ntial meaanre of 8~eement on the main ground plan aod- many helpful 
indicatioDB of points of detalla to be further punued and tli. Conference feel. Ibat 
arrangements should be made for parauing, without interruption the work upon 
whioti it bu been engaged, inclnding the provision in the coust.itution of adequate 
oafegaard. for MnB.a1manB, DepreaBed CIa..... Sikha and all other important ... lions 
of community." 

"I think that • vell I8ti~factory conclusion to the Conference. The general 
Inrvey h .. been made and the line laid down for filling in the details and BO I .Bk 
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t~. H~u .. to agr .. to tho Governmeut pUroUiDIl the probl.... in detail in con.nlta-
tion with representative IndiaDs and constitutional experts. . 
. ','The.tage haa almost been reached-l am not at all Bure, I should -not be qaite 
Justified.in .a,iDIl that it b .. actually been reacbed-wben we obould bog! Dour 
plaD. Wltb tnal drafto. If we refused, suppDsiDg we do not do thi •• "hat aro tho 
proapectl? Repression; nothing but repression aod it is a very enriau. reprenion. 
very uncomfortable repreasion and a kind of repression from which we .hall 
get neither credit nor success. It is the repression of the masses of· the people-a 
great proportioD of theBe masses beiD.R women Bnd children. 

'lIt is repression DOt of orEt8nis&tloDS, DOt of bodies tout it will de.elop iuto a 
rE-pression of a whole populatlOD. If we are prepared to march our loldiers from 
Himalayas to Cape Comario, then refuRB to allow us to go on." 
• IIIf we are prepared to subdue by force Dot only the people but the spirit of the, 

time refuse to allow us to proceed. If we are prepared to stage for the whole 
world to behold tb. failur. of our political genius and at tbe •• me lime provide it 
WIth a s~tacle which will bring our name aod our fame verf low indeed, then 
refuse to allow us to go on. If, on the other hand, yon wish to bind India to you 
~J' bonds of confidence Bod make her happy within your Empire and Commonwealth, 
If you wish to hear her praise yon in gratitude Rod remain with you in pride, then 
accept the work that haa been (lODe by: the Conference and instruct the Government 
to proeeed with it to ila complete conclu.ion." (Cheers.) 

Sir Samuel Boors agreed witb every word of tbe Premier rejlarding the Indian 
delegates. He said that it was a ,great privilege and profit to him to lit at the 
Conference day by: day with the Indian colleagues diBGUSSing qUestiODS Of the groat .. 
eat complexity ana importance to both India and British. 

Bir. S. Hoare said first that it Wal of great imporlaDce that for a long period the 
Conference concentrated the attention of Britain, the Empire and India aD questions 
that were often insufficiently considered. It was not J?Ossible to exaggerate the 
Benices which the delegates had perfonned. DisCUSSJDg the report of the sub~ 
committee, Sir. S. Hoare considered that there were three main results: 

(1) , The emergence of an AIl .. lndia Federation as a practicable programme, in 
which coDnection Bir. S. Hoare paid a tribute. to the Simon Commission, who had 
made the Federation the very basia of their work; 

(2) The fact that an bad agreed on the introduotion of responBibl. government 
in the Provinces and . 

(9) Tbe f •• t thai every member of tbe Conference, to a greater or les •• r degree, 
had accepted the n ..... ity of aafeguards. . 

Sir. S. Hoare pointed out that Oonaervativea conaidered that a measure of general -
agreemeDt had boon reached, but there were serious questions wWeb bad boen scarcely 
dls«mesed and others which nad not been settled. 

Bir. 8. Hoare mentioned. that these points were not to blame the Conference for 
ia wal impossible to settle all great and complicated <J!!.eetiona within ten weeks but 
beeau!8 tlle fact must be taken into account. Sir. S. Hoare declared that the Con
lervative del~ation had made their position clear that they could not f.·ve a defioite 
anlwer until the question was more definite. They were dear· that un eea the fRcb 
were faced and talking in generaiitit'S was abandoned, there could not be a constitn .. 
tional advaDce. Sir. S. Hoare mentioned the questions of Defence. Finance aDd MiDori· 
tiea as concrete examples of the difficulties and said that the CODservative8 were Dot 
creatiDg difficulties. They were inherent iD the problem. They were so .tubbom and 80 
incontrovertible that he was certain tha.t they were only to be solved in a 'piIit of 
loadwill and co-o~tion and with 8 frank admission of their matence. 

Sil'. S. Hoare added that the Cooservatives were realists and were prepared to 
face facia. They did not like promi ... wbieh the, were Dot .ure of fulfilling and 
while they recognised tht' great changes occurring In the East, there were certain lolemo 
obligations which they were unBble to abandon. . 

Sir. S. Hoare poioted out that the obligation for defence of India still rested 
On Britain. Forejgn affairs and international obligations must still be controJIed by 
the CroWD. Intern.1 ... urity and fiDaneial stability must b. oafeguarded and pro· 
tection of minorities' must still be our solemn obligation. Unfair dilcrimination 
ap:ainst Briti8h trader8 mU8t be prevented Bnd the rights of the Serviees preserved. 
Lastly; the constitution must be maintained on a sure and stable foundation. ~hele 
are our fondamental interests in India. We should be fals8 to Qur "bole hl8toQ' 
and Dational character if we abandoDed them. Satisfy our legitimate demandl in 
thoe respects, ahow us that the constitution can be framed with effective lafeguard. 
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and th.t the .,.wm of go.erDment wiD ha •• a ..... oD.bl. ch.nce of working and 
SUeeeediDIl aDd w. shall Dot .plil hairs about word. or oppo •• a propos.1 beeau •• of 
detail. that do not m.tfAlr. 

Th. CoD .... ati ... DO I ... thau any p.rty in th. Bou •• wished to .ee a p .. ceful 
aud oooteolA!d IDdi. in which the British and Indiau. would work .ide by .,d. witb 
no feeling of inequality of .tatus. Britain'. task in India waa far from ~mpIi8h. 
cd. We were entering on 8 Dew phaa8 in which partnership aod co-operation should 
be the mo.ing principle. Sir S. Boare did DOt e"peet pea.. wilb irrecoDcil.bl. e,,· 
tremists, but he ,,88 certain that we would poll through and live to Bee the partner
ship of which h. had .poken. 

Mr. l ••• c Fool prefaeed biB .peech .. itb the rem.rk th.t he .... well aw.re that 
there were all kiDde of aDom.li .. io the R. T. C. propos.ls, but deel.red tb.t there 
"aI DO aDomaly 80 s:reat 88 8 Government of India by the Britiah people. He sRid 
t~at the matter was JmportaDt before all othen that came before the Houae. The 
diJl'ercooe betweeo a frieodly Iodia aod an alien.ted Iodia WI. .0. great that DO 
statesman could appreciate it and no economist could compute it. Mr. Foot paid a 
tribute to the Premier aDd hoped th.L h. would allow Dotbi.g to interfere witb 
the rompletio. of the wI<. H. p.id I tribute alao to Lord Saukey, Mr. Be.u and 
Sir John Simon, but for whom the CoDfereD~ if held, would DOt nave Boe~cd. 
Mr. Foot emphasised the imPQrtanC8 of not delaying the carrying on the work of 
the CODfere..... H. aaid goOd faith.... equ.lly import'Dt. IL .... JIOUd faith th.t 
had made the present Viceroy a moat honoured man in India. Mr. Foot hoped that 
after hie fine 'Work wu completed, it wouJd be continued by another whoS8 Dame 
W88 honourably associated with India.- Mr. Foot coDsideied that Bom!" criticism 
~ade here "'88 unworthy of Britain and Bsked. the critics what was thelf altern~ .. 
tlVe. What would they ha.e oaid to the statemeut of Dr. Sapru when he ended h .. 
speech which in a certain sense might inftueooe the futore of the world. . 

Mr. Foot said that the difficulty with India ,,88 that the common Bentlment was 
opposed. to authority. Prison in Britain meaot B mark of degradation, but in India, 
after Gandhi "88 imprisoned, prisoD meant a badge of honour. The qnestion was 
not whether the spint deserved praise or blame but whot was to be done with it 'I . 

. Mr. Foot referred to tbe emphasis laid aD res~Dsibility at the ('.entre and SBld 
that it .... quite clear th.t if it w .. DOt granfAldbtb. Conference would fail. An 
unqualified demand had beeD mad. for it "hil. L • Pri .... had mad. it clear th.t 
they would only federa", with a .elf-governinK Briti.h IDdi.. Mr. Foot p.id tribu", 
to Lord Reading whose declaration was "tbe great divide aD the Conference." 

Mr. Foot admitted that there were risks in central responsibility, but pointed out 
tb.1 Jndia would be th. greatest sutferer by disturbance and ch.o.. H. regr~1A!d 

. tb.t the miDorities' problem had not boo. aettled, bul pinned his faith in thia regard 
to the lDuth and the women of India. 

Mr. Foot continued: -'1 believa that the demand for self-Government is mainly 
a claim for status. It is not merely a claim for material ends. India a few years 
ago was .wept with angel because of the treatment of her Nationals in other parts 
of the Empire. Th. Imperi.1 CODference of 1923 did .omething to restore oonfidence. 
B •. beli .... th.t he i. equal to In)' moe in the world aod th.t he i. DOt Doe of the 
lIubJoot, people' and ignorant race. Be baa civilisation with ours. DOt always to our 
ad.anlal/e. B. _ in our Wc.tem ci.iIi •• tion mnch th.t he doea DOt want in 
India. Bo believes that in our Western civilisation there ara some elements he 
would adopt, but he wanta to adopt them as a free mhO, not because he is obliged to 
do so as a member of 8 subject race. It is not a claim merely for, status but also 
for liberty. nWe have given the Indiao people the love of Liberty aod when 'W'I) are 
told that Gandhism and all it stands for is to be crushed, I 88k. 41what are we to do 
with Engli.hlliterature 1 If the literature of Liberty i. excluded, practicaUy all 
literature we hava will be excluded." 

Mr. Foot referred to the di.abilities of the depreeoed cl ... e. and .aid : "If w. do 
not eetablish safeguarda for their protection their blood may cry out against us. 
W. ha •• plBeed UPOD ua the great r .. poueibility of dealiDg with Ih ... people. If I 
had any advice to give to the future Uovernors it will be: 'Let your main concern 
be for th... peopl • .' They m.), be defencel... DOW but one da)' they will be 
8tlon~. As there IS justice upon this earth there is no bank that eon keep back for 
ever the accumulated ln1feringa of th ... people. Tb. re.1 test of tb. progr ... of 
India twenty yean hence will be, 'what haYe IOU done for these people Y' I am a 
believer in lelt-government for India, because believe that upon tliOS8 linea there is 
the b .. t hope for these people." 
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Mr. Foot concluded: "Our task of bringing India .. itbin the commbn .. ealth i. 
the bigj!ellt thing .. e have ever yet attempted. The groot problem of the future "ill be 
the problem of race and colour. "The peace of the world largely depends on a solution 
of this problem. We have had loog association with Jndia. There have been put UP9'D 
U8 • great ... po •• ibility. If w. have given the greateet bl .. oings of peace to Iodia 
and 8 common language and recognition of justice. would it not be a most lamentable 
thing if that long and honourable association should DOW be broken in the midst 
of anger. hatred and ill-will? I believ. that .Iong the lin .. of the propooed .. ttle
ment that association can be maintained and that problem cannot be Bolved. except 
upon linea of friendship. 

Major {haha.m Pol. considered th.t the rei .... of Mr. Gandhi and others .ho"ed 
great courage and foreai~ht. He said that they were making an attempt to redeem 
pledges often given. Tb18 would open a Dew chapter in the history of India-a 
momer.tous chapter for India and Britain. He hoped that India would accept it in 
Ihe spirit in which the offer .. as made. 

Sir. J. Simon pointed out that the Conference had accomplished two very ~reat 
things :-firatly, the princes had been brought into a discuse.ion not only with British 
but with their own British Indian compatriots on the coDRt.itotioDal question; 
secondly, it had begun the work of bringing British politiciaDa on the other fRce to 
face with the stupeodoua difficulties of the Indian problem and succeeded. in 
getting rid of Buspicion Bod misunderstanding in a remarkable way. Sir. J. Simon 
thought that the contrast between Indian aDd British ways of looking at thiogs ~ns. 
tituted a large part of the difficult.y in const.itutional discussions. He was glad there 
had been an opportunity of meet.ing Indian statesmen and contemplating the Dature 
of some problems but thought. that Parliament would not discharge its ,duty ·unless 
it W88 assured that the scheme would work. 

Sir. J. Simon had not expected the R. T. C. to reach agreed conclusions on ev.ry 
point. bu~ without wishing to deprecate the good work, he wished that it had been 
possible to carry some matters further. Be referred in this connection to the pro~ 
portion of States in the Central Legislature. the pOSition of their representatives 
when British Indian aft'ai1'8 were discussed, Paramountcy. communal problem and the 
question of representation of minoritietl in \he E:recut.ive. He emp'liRsised that he 
"sa not trying to minimise the remits achieved1 but felt that until more progresa 
W8B made on BOme of these main beads, it 19'88 lmpo88ible to feel quite confident how 
the proposal8 would work. 

Summing up. Sir. J. Simon aoid that 6rotly b. rejOiced at the COnferen .. •• snccess 
in securing the Princes' adbesion to the idea of Federation; secondly. inevitably in 
the time availablfi'! the Conference had been unable to produce a 1?ractical solution of 
so many most difficult and cardinal mattem and; thirdly, while recognising how 
much satisfaction the formula of reaponsibili~ with saf~uaros eould give, lie W68 
nnable to regard the unformulated safeguards on vital matter as mero questions 
of detail. since the formulation of the methods whereby safeguards would 
work into the Bcheme was really the essence of the 8cheme itself. They 
were fundamental. He did not believe that even the broad outlinea of the 
Indian const.itution, could be regarded. ae latisfactoril, laid until these 
main matters "ere nearer settlement. Lastly, Sir. J. Simon urged. that the gQQd 
work of the COoleren .. ohoold be recog.illOO a. the begin.ing not Ih. end. He 
begged Parliament now to undertake its own duty and also contribute with pa.tieuce 
ana good-will to the practicol work of recasting the constitutioD and developing the 
responsibilities of India. Before concluding, Sir. J. Simon took the opportunity U as 
tbere haa never been B debate in the House, of coune, on the Simon Commission's 
report", of expressing hi8 deep obligations to his colleagues of all parties "ho ha.d 
served with hIm in the eoqoiry. - . 

Mr. O/tUrchil,. who mad. it clear that he was not speaking for the Official Oppo
sition, considered tha.t the handling of Indian aft'ai1'8 during the last eighteen months 
had be.n most unfortunate and baa alread:f led to results which would b. long 
lameoted. He .. ked why the proceduIe deCIded upon when the Simon COmmi.siou 
was appointed had not been observed. Mr. Ohurchill said that the Vieero)"s announ· 
cement of November 19'29 was Dot called for Bnd const.ituted au intervention between 
·Parliament and the Simon Commission whose report was profoundly prejudiced 
before publication and Indian p'oHtical classes simultaneously made enormously in
creased demands. Mr. Churchill complained that the Simon Commission r.port b.d 
been .helved and its member ••• cluded from the COnferenc. In .. in hop.. of per
au.ding Indian ""tremi.t. to attend. He declared tb.t the Conference whicb .. a. 
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not an anthori.eel conltituent BBsembly came to the conclusion which "as utterly 
unforeaeen e,en a year ago in Bimo8t auy quarter of the HoWIe. Mr. Oburchill laid 
that the immense bod,! of knowledge represented by the Simon Commi8,ion'. report 
and the !!MOt body 0 reason and authority rep ..... nted by the Government of India 
had .U been .. t ... id. within. few week. and we we .. confronted with a conllitu
tion outlined in Blue Boot. In thie historical landslide of opinion, Conservative 
del.gateo almoat alon. kept their beadB. Th. rBpid IandBlid. of BritiBb opinion and 
policy bas been accompanied in India by a Bteady development of unreat, dilorder, 
dilIoyaltf. and aBBas.justion. 

Mr. Churchill declared ,bat be accepted the Preamble of the Act of 1919 and aI,. 
clau .. 41 of tb. Act. H. aaid tbat tho former abowed tho ultimate goal to wbich 
India might aapire and the latter the right of Parliament to advance or reatnct the 
development of constitutiooal Government. Hr. Churchill declaM that '"e were 
DOt relieving onrsel,. of the burdene aDd responsibilities in India, but were merel,. 
lettling a loone for a more complicated controversy. Tho Conference's lobeme pro
'Yideci DO solution. The cluh and agitation in India would continue, but they would 
no lon~ be confined to rioting in IItreeta and demonstratioDs in the legialature. They 
would Invade the heart Bod the brains of the Government of India. T"o C8nturiee 
of effort .-nd achievement had given Britain her own rights in India Bod whoo B 
nation found tho whole poaition in jeopardy, there would be a sharp awakening and 
reaction of the moat ,eh:ement character would Bweep the country. 

Mr. Fenn ... BrockUJay, after criticiBm of Mr. Cburchill wboe. policy b. ,aid would 
have caused imprisooment, not of Bixty thousand but of siz: hundred thouland, .aid 
tha~ the extraordinary de,e1opment .ince tb. begin Ding of tbe Round Table Conference 
in lubbc opinion in Britaio IV" largely due to tho way in wbich Indiau delejtalee 
ha put their CBSe. hut a much greater force W88 the .treogth of the present mov. 
ment in India. The unseen powers at the Round Table ConfereDC8 had been Mr. Gandhi 
in jail and behiDd bim ai.ty thouBand others. Mr. Brockway welcomed tho rei ..... of 
Mr. Gandhi and oth ... and urged th. Government if it really wanted th. Congreao to 
participate in the discussionB to open the prison doora of evefJ political oWender., 
including Meerut and 1919 prilon .... Mr. Brockway concluded with tho I ... toment 
that Britain ultimately would bave 10 reoognile Iodia'B right to full ,eIf·go.ernm.nt 
and fon self-determination. 

Mr. LaM FOlD declared that Mr. Churehill was iguoraut of the roaliti.. of the 
B.itoation. Mr. Laue FOK did DOt wish to take a pessimiatic view, but it would be 
fatel if Government encouraged the belief that there was any proopect of immediate 
IUcceB8 "from the conference. This would not be achieved in a month or a year 
but would b •• prood over many yeol8 and many govern mente and it would b. the 
duty of the go.emment to ca~ on the work. ' 

Earl Wi_loa Baid that the two pointe wbich arOBe .. a r .. ult of tho Conference 
were, could the recommendationa worked out eventoaUy into a constitution, for 
India had 10 be governed, not onl,. with understanding, but witb a firm· rasol,e to 
make the new plBll .. success. -

Mr. Oli .... Stanley oaid that they were trying to euliel Indiane in governing Iudia 
invitiog their co-operation and flOOd-will, but of wbat assistance woold that be if Mr. 
Churchill'" programme became "Britain's policy 7 Were the thousands in prison, were 
the eighty del~.teo to the Round Tabl. CoDtereDco all to b. clasBed as impl .... bl. 
in batreC:t. and Impervious to reason intent only on destruotion. A movement like a 
Nationalilt ,!,~vement was not 10 be put down by a few 8am·boyant Ipeocbea or 
arm-chair crltUl8. 

It migbt b. that wiodom, conciliation Bnd good·will would fail, but Mr. Stanl.y 
believed that tho delegatee went to Ibe Conference Bincerely anxiou, to fiod a lettl .. 
ment, wbich would briog peace to India and \lr ..... e tho obligation" duti .. and roa· 
pon,ibilitioe of Britain. Mr. Stanley replied to some of Cburcnill'l and Sir J. 
~imon'. points and refening Ito the safeguards, empbasised. that ther were 
determined npon tb. principl. tbat Britain bBd certain obligations, wbicb lb. could 
not abaodoD. Mr. Stanley conaidered it natural Ibat IndiauB attached imporlaoce 
to reapoDeibility at tho centre and oaid that Mr. CburehiU would bay. bad a grie· 
vaDce if he bad .e~tered tho Common •. twenty·fiv. yoan ago and been condemued to 
perpetual Oppoe.tlon. Mr. Stanley belieVed tbat tliey bad to make it clear tbat there 
were certain fundam.ntalo by whicb they Btood and from which they would not be 
frigbtoned by any tbreato aud if tho.e were granted. they Bbould tat. tbi. parbap. 
th. I .. t opportunity of briDging peace to a troubled land.· . 
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Mr. BaldlDin (Consorvati •• Pnrtlleader) pointed out that it w" not uncommon 

in India for the statesmen, politiCians and leaders of the people to impose on 
t-hemselvC8 a day of silence and said that if that had happened to-day for Mr. 
Churchill, Mr. Baldwin would not have intervened. I;Ie continued: "l should like to 
Bay a few words which it is incumbent on me to say. I never like disagreeing with 
a colleague, especially a colleagu~ who has stood close to my side at a difficult time. 
Mr. Churchill said quite clearly at the beginning of his I!;peech that he was Dot repre
senting my views, nor the views of the CoDserv&tive Party. I think it is only fair to 
say both to him and the House, that I recognise in every word he says that be Bpoke 
from his own conviction. Be has put before the House a. point of view held on by 
many people in this country-a poiot of view, which has helped to make the whole 
problem as difficult of'sohUion in this country as many of the wild views held in 
certain quarters in India make it difficult there. Mr. Stanley has just· delivered a 
most interesting speech, which I think represents the views of the younger members 
of the Conservative Party to-day. 

·'Mr. Churohill haa asked •• ery pertinent qu.stion. He h.. said: Why was the 
whole scene changed so swiftly that we are discusFing things to-da.y that we snould have 
thought impossible of even consideration a few weeks or a few months ago? I think 
the answer to that has been voiced in some speeches delivered to-day, among them the 
speech of Sir John Simon. The whole situation has altered because, contrary to our 
expectations and the expectations of the members of the Simon Commission, light 
has been thrown on the possible creation of a Federal system of all India:' 

Th. imagination 01 tho whole country had been caught by the ideas of the 
United States of India. Therefore we were on entirely fresh territory. _The whole 
situation had been chau~ed by the attitudes of the Princes. . 

Mr. BaldIVin proceeded to refer to the statement {)f Mr. Churchill that the 
Conservative DelegAtion had skilfully extricated themselves from a difficult situation 
and preserved the party's freedom to use its own judgment. He said Mr. Churchill 
had unintentiDnally conveyed a rather false impression. Mr. Baldwin continued: I 
wish to pay a tribute as Leader of the Party to Lord Peel, Lord Zetland, Sir S. 
Hoare and Mr. Stanley. 'they went into the Conference with the single idea of doing 
all in their pOlver to help to get something done and there was the question of extri~ 
cation. It is true in a way as Mr. Churchill say8, regarding their having a free hand in 
the futur~ but the free hand is limited in this way (it is quite clear to me and I 
would point tbis out to the "hole 01 m1 party) for it should happen that w. should 
change places with Mr. Mac Donald and the members bchind him. who have only one 
duty. and tha.t iii to implement, as far 8!i we enn, what has been done in the 
Conference. I quite agree with what has been said by Sir S. Hoare and Sir J. 
Simon that very little indeed has been agreed to by the conference, but DODe the 
less the striking fact is the agreement in principle that we should ~ork for a 
federal sy~tem. .' . . 

"That IS what I m~n by Implementing the work .. 1 should conSIder It my. duty, 
as far as 1 were able, If 1 were leading the Party stili,. to use every effort ~n my 
power to bring about that federal constitution. When I say that I recognise, as 
Sir John Simon and Sir. 8. Hoare recognise, and more fully perhaps than many 
members opposite, the difficultie8, but I would face those difficulties in .the hope 
that neither British nor Indian statesmanship was bankrupt. I do not believe that 
there will he any permanent solution of the question of I.ndian Government until you 
get complete co-operation, understanding and goodwill between Indians an~ our~elves. 
Certain of my friends would have sympathised with what Mr. Churchill 8&l~ and 
I should like to put this point. They are all parts of a party ~ho will be 
responsible for carryinK __ on His Majesty's G:)vernment and .they will. have to 
answer this question. We often bear it said in this country that what IS wanted 
is a party able to form a very strong Government.· . .'. . 

"It is very difficult to define what you mean by that, but assummg we are In 
agreement as to what it means, 1 would say that It is perfectly possible Y0ll: ~an 
only hope to succeed upon thllt policy if there is unanimity among the pol.lheal 
parties at home and an eJiectivo polley. It wa. becau.. both these prelLmlDary 
aspecte were absent in tho case of Ireland-and in the Irish question one had a 
calamity between the alternative of complete surrender or war-that 1 supported aa 
a memo:;,t' of the GJvernmant at the tiln~ the sohuion of surrender. None of UI 
wanted to but it was the only choice. 1 merely point out tbat instance from hiatol1J 
which I think it well that all membera .hould gi.. con.id.ration to before reapono,-. . 

li4 
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bility reata uplln them for the consideration of the gr.atest and most difficult policy, 
"hiCh f .... u. in the Empire to·dRY. 

"I would make one more observation. I do not know "bether all my party 
will agree. I am profoundly con.inced of it am) th.t i. that th.re is g.neral agree
ment on principle but Dot in detail betwee[l the parties of this couotry. Unless 
88 much agreement contioues as existed ainea tbe setting up of the Parliamentry 
Commission the Governm.nt 01 India from London bl on. siugle party "ill be 
impossible, believing tbat, as I do. there will be no endeavour spared 1R my part as 
during the past 18 months, none has been spared, to keep as far as possible the 
partiea in line. It may mean not going as far 8S the Labour Party would like or 
farther than the Conservative Party would like, but to break up that uni!.y menna 
that the Prim. Minister and the Secretary of State for India should have uo chance 
of coping with the government of that country . 

• IThe difficulties are enormoU! and pl!rnapi there is Dr) -f[reater difficully than 
tbat of aojudicating fairly' and rightly betwcen the different races and creeds, 
principally between Hinuus and MoslolDo. 'rhat is tho Illot on which all who wish 
ill IAI an agreemeot "ill cooeentrate. If anyonc "i.hes to. pr.vent Rny chance of agree
ment and settlement let bim devote himself in twa country to breaking down. the 
Parliamentary unity: and devote himself in India to makiug it impossible for agreement 
to take place. We have to watch thOle two spots. The task of those who have to 
go forwBrd and progress io gQvernment is Ilot an eRay one. . 

"I think we may tate comfort in the famolla phrase which was told me to-night 
of Lord Minto that no man iI ao strong 8£1 he that is not afraid to be called weak. 
Those who nIB their best endeavours to get ft. settlement will be at Borne atage or 
another called "eak aDd there are few mell perhaps who enjoy that. 1 do not Ull
der .. rate or minimise for a moment the difficulties. They ore difficultiea and they have 
I<> be faced by the Prim. MiDister now aDd undoubtedll at another :Iime. The, "ill 
ha •• IAI b. faced by the m.mbe .. on this sid. or possibly by the Primo MlDistcr 
~in because these difficulties will go on for many years. Even if a constitution be 
devised, two threa or four y .... would not be long, for we ha.e by far the most 
difficult taska we have ever undertaken. If ever I am called again to bear 
responsibility, I "ill do all in my power, lubject to wbat haa been said by Mr. 
!StaDley in the matter of safeguards, aDd will do all I can to eRsure that co-operaUon 
and tliat worlrlog together in equal \,;artnership to carry out undertak~Dgs given again 
by the Gov.rnment of this country. ' 

Mr. WedtJwood Ben», Secretary of Stat. for India, said: "I do not know whether. 
Mr. Churchill "ill allo" m. to commisserate with him. I Iistenad with the •• rf greateot 
interea\ IAI his Ipeech and mad. very copioul notes for the purpose 01 techn,cal repl, 
to him but luch uoanimity haa broken out in the House this evening that 1 feel, It 
will be idle on my part to attempt any reply. It all seems to me, to use his own 
phrase, to b. in the cabin of the Ibip of his own opinion.. wh.re, listening to the 
J8ZZ music of his own oratory, he is sinking in a calm aea of univeraal papillar di". 
approval. It is not a job, which anyone who enjoys contests in the House. 8S 1 do, 
can look forward to, to explain what has been explained and, ao to apeak. to be coos .. 
tant1y pushin'! at an open door. But perhaps the House will indulge me if, in an ob
jectifa way. tried to explain who it ia that the views expressed by Mr. Churchill to
night and others at other times, afe impossible for perBolls, who view the situation 
as it actually is IAI-day. • 

"Th. central feature of ~Ir. Churchill'. speech was this. He r.jecta the motion 
that reoponsibility at the Centre can b. part of the new Indian Constitution. 

·· .. 1 Ihonld like to put to him, or any on. who underatands th.t-I do not confin. 
myself to that particular point-the followiog objections to that., to which I have 
not heen abl. 1<>_ fln.d a!'ly an."er. The first o~jection is to denl tho principl. of 
Central Respon8lbl!lty 10 Iud,an Government, 10 to 8y ftat in the fRee of an pledgea 
which ha •• been (!Iveo not only by m.mb .... of all partiea but by r.prea.ntatives of 
the Britisb Government. Thes. pledges otand. They must be accepted or rejected. 
They bind thi. and all the future Goveromeots and unl.s. you keep the pnnciple 
of responsibility o~ the C.ntrel Go.ernment of India you cannot 8ay you are keeplDg 
those ('1) inform him aDd the House 80 that he may frame his opinion and exercise 
his judgm.nt. It i. r.markabl. that people, who ha.. money to los. 
in ~t commercial enterprises in India, should be backing this movement and the 
moat 8ignificant $.bing of all is the part, which the women of India are laying in the 
Dational m~yemeDt. Some of them, I regret to 8ay, are in prison at present. 
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. ''rbis appeal is based both upon ,political and moral reasons. The oolitica! reason 
18 this-somebody hilS to be responsible for the Government of India.'" -

Mr. Balfour (Conecrvative) interjected, IIRear, hear." 
Mr. Benn: !'tIro Balfour B8.~_8 'hear, hear. I am Bure be me(lDS that we are 

going to be responsible for the GoverDment of IDdia.· 
Mr. Balfour: uFor 8 long time to come." 
Mr. Benn: uYes, for a Ion,; time to come .. Let me ask whether he baa prepared. 

himself to bear real respoDsibihty for the Government of India, this large continent 
of 320 million people and nine provinces. Does he. capable and able as he is, ful 
capable of sitting here having all the responsibility of his cODstituents in Hampstead 
as well as taking on this responsibility 1" 

Mr." Balfour: "I say this most deliberately. I decline to deny the responsibility 
of this country to India until we are certain that a better constitution will be 
set up." , 

Mr. Beon: "We are engAged, with the assistance of men of all parties, in setting' 
up such R constitution. I reany did not intend to indulge in .ontroversy. I did 
not think anybody would deny the practical truth of what I am sayinft." 

Mr. Balfour: "It is a matter of time." 
Mr. BenD: "It has been my experience, in the few months I have been in 

office. that problems come ur-the problem of railway polic:y, of commercial policy. 
the question of the action 0 the police, the qUestiOD of SOCIal policy. Bow can I 
even know the facts, let aloDe bring their resp:0Dsibility, home to the members of the 
House? The task is pl'actically impossible. Therefore, unless you are going to hand 
the task over to the bureaucracy, you have to find shoulders upon whicb, 8S an im
portnnt practical necessity, you call lay the taslr. 

e'The task on w wch we are en~aged is that of trying to find shoulders upon 
which that burden caD be laid. Peo\>le somet,imes talk about 'conferring' 
responsibilitics. I would rnther say 'impOSing' responsibilities. We 'Want Some one 
to carry burden and carry it with local knowledge and sober judltment." 

Mr. Balfour: "And shirk our own." 
Mr. BenD: This has R bearing upon the question of safeguards. I would 

re~t what was mentioned by the Prime Minister regarding safeguards: 
"If we believe that it is only by the coufermeot of duties that you can evoke 

strength and experience and if we desire to find some one that "ill bear the burden, 
it is obvious that the safeguards must be aD framed as not to undermine the 
responsibility of Ministers in the provinceR and not to enable them to take shelter 
behind reserve powers of the Governor. That IS to aay, the powers of the Minister 
must wax aod t.he reserve emer~e!!cy powerl!! of the Governors must be kept in t.he 
background and wane. 'Ve deSire to lend a helping hand. There is the difference 
between the helpiog hand and the surgical boot. One strengthens while the othe, 
atro~hies the limb." . 

'The second practical reo.son why we nre compelled to give self .. Oovernment to 
India is tbat no Government can survive unless it bas t-be support of public opinion. 
All struggle in India in the last year has not been a physical struggle at all. It has 
never been a question of force ana power. We have had power in pleoty. We have 
had police forete ODd armies. . -

liThe struggle in India has been a struggle for the support of Indian opinion. No 
Government caD be ,lroDg unles8 il has moral support. Force, so far from beiDg of 
increasing assistance, is a diminishing asset. The more it ia applied without the 
supp'0rt of publio opinion the weaker it becomes in its effect • 

• The real struggle has been a sh'ulZ'gle for the support of Indian opiuion and it 
is" because the masses of Indian opinion continue to believe in the goodwill of Our 
policy that we have so far succeeded. The reason why Lord Irwin has been able to 
maintain bis position aud power-a positioo and power of infinite benefit to the 
Empire in India to-day, despite the fact that he has been compelled, by circum
stances} to pass nine Ordinances is that the people of India believe that he intends 
to discnarge obligations which we have promised to dischal'ge towards them. 

"When the ConW'eBs attack us and impugn our good faith they. get an ally in 
Mr. Churchill DDd hi. friends who.. speeche, do more to unaermiDe the true 
strength of the Government in India tbaD auyl,bing else. The cause of trust and 
underst.anding' triumphed in the Round Table Conference. 'l'hat is ita great triumph. 
It has done something to restore trust and confidence between the peoples of the t,vo 
countries. There is one possible answer that Mr. Churchill may make. It ia what 
I may call the argument of lithe mute millions": that all this agitation comes fl'om 
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• handful of people. How fa. i. that truef It may have been true fifty y .... ago. I 
am perfectly certain that the paternal relatioD. between the district officers and the 
people thea "ere relatioDs of contentment, reapect BDd gratitude, but is it true to-day. 
88 a p~ctical fact. that this movement can be neglected Dod that it is not growing? 
Will Mr. Churehlll remember that at tb. end of th. war tbousands of Indian 
Boldiera who had 80m. forward to fight for our cause and who remain in gaols to· 
day and who made Dotable eacrifioo at that time for the cause of the E~ptre have 
gone boek to th.ir villages aud told the people there: 'W. went to Europ. to 
eDga~ in a ~rea.t war and were victorious in order that people could settle their 
own C:lestioies'. These missionaries have probably 80me influence 'among their OWD 
peopl ... Nobody who read th. news from India will deny that young peopl. of both 
aexea are 8up~rtiDg the Indian National Movement. Mothers of citizens of to
morrow, and themselves (!itizenst are supportiul( the movement Bud any person who 
expre8fles oontempt for the opiDlon of the youth of the nation does not show much 
foresight 88 a statesman. 

"Again many-leaden of the movement, I am not speaking about the Civil 
Disobedience Movement neccssa.rilf, people who have expressed sympathy and 
support for the Indiao oational 8splratioDB, number among them many distinguished 
men aod who have rendered 80cial service and have been singled out by the Gover
nors of their provinces and rewarded for their socio1 services. These men consider 
it their duty to champion the Dational (!Ause to-day. Another remarkable Bymptom 
of the Bituation i. tbat Indian commercial classes are behind not only the natIOnal 
movement but in many cases behind the-movement. ~alled Civil Disobedience." 

Ead Winterton asked!' "When Mr. Benn talks of the national movcmen~l iB he 
referring to the Congress Movement of the National Party or what movement?' 

Mr. Benn replied: "I am referring to that body of opinion in India which desirea 
to ... satisfied tbe National aspiration of Self·Governmeot-the declaration of 1.t 
November of last year. I desire to examine the ar~uments that, in point of fact, 
this movement baa no substance and that the route millions are on the side of Mr. 
Churchill. I have taken the case of tb. youth of India and the cas. of th. leaders 
of this movement and I have given (iDe of the most remarkable of CRses, the 
commercial-classes. It is no good blinking at these facts. I get tel~ams every 
day: bringing home the tremendous difficulties of the pOSition and it is my duty, 
as Mr. Balfour wants to bear his share of the responsibility for governing India, to 
pledge' us either in spirit or in letter. It ie_ very often said thatt because plodges have 
been foolishly given 10 the pastt we got into tbat poaition and (!Annat help but go 
forward. I do Dot think that really represents the view of men in the past history 
of England. You can go back a hundred years and you will find that whalever 
the popular opinion may have been, the statesmen dealing with the relationa between 
England and India shaped tbe policy towards tbe day when India would assume 
ree~nsibility for her own Government. 

"Then three haa been the most remarkable change in opinion of European commu
nities in India._ If Honourable Members will read 'The Times of India' which is 
friendly to Indian views and Ufhe Statesman', they will find theret I don't say unoni
mity. but a moat remarkable confirmation of the view I am expressing namely, 
that this movement cannot be regarded as something that only eXIsts in the minds 
of a few but is in fact B great national movement penetrating into every rank of 
of society in every part of the country. 

"Furiber Mr. Churchill ~ve us· the views of several distinguished ex-Indian 
Civil Servants. Are their views up to date? They were in Iodia 15, 10, 5 or one 
lear ago. Do they know the stale of I ndia to-day? The del~ates to the Round 
Table ConferODco said reJleatodlr,. "I haY. boen away from India len week.. I r .. lly 
do Dot know what is gOlDg 00. ' . 

Mr. Churchill asked: 'I Really, are His Majesty's Government changing their. 
opinion on these fundamental issues with that rapidity." . 

Mr, Benn said: uHis Majesty's Government is attempting to inform ,itself of the 
facta of th. case.in order that a policy may be framed suitable to the facts. If 
Mr. Churchill thmks tbat th. fundsmeot.1 fact in politics " •• establi.hed 10. 20 or 
50 years ~, he is making a mistake. ~ou muat find out the facts 88 they are 
to-day. I .ay that not only did the.e people from India Bay that India "aa mareh
ing ~orward, 88 that reckless Elizabethan man of oourage Mr. Maho!Ded Ali said 
in bis last speech, with seven-league boots, but they aaid it was moving 80 fast 
that even the absence of three months from India made them unable to speak with 
the knowledge of the preBent .ituation in India. If Mr. Churchill argues thR.t in 
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fact the views and sympathies of the Indian nationsl Icause are only shared by 
a handful of _p~ple, bas he cODsulted any person and is bis CBSO founded on that?" 

Mr •. Churc!J.~1I : .INo, my csse is founded, among other tp,iugs, upon the proportion 
ot Indian pohtlcal classes to the VRst masses of the Indian population. That does 
Dot preclude the fact that Indian political classes Bre numerous." 

Mr. Benn replied: "If Mr. Churchill discards the evidcllce, has he consulted any' 
one of the 80 or 90 distinguished Indians who came to the Round Table Confer. 
ence? There is DO one·prince 01' representative of the deprC8sed classCB who will not 
te!l h~ that tb!8 movement i! vast aD~ spreadi!lg. and tha~ they all share sympathy 
With It. What IS M.r. ChurchIll'. solutIon to thiS if he admits that the situatioD, is 
as I eaYJ "StrODIt Government". What does he mcao by 'strong Govel'OmenL' 1" 

Memners; "Sydney Street,": . 
Mr. Benn: "Be does Dot mean a -Governmen(. which seeks the support of popular 

opinions. That is our plnn. He means Government by forCB". 
Mr. Churchill said : I suggest. afLer due deliberatioD, that the House should 

proceed upon linea indicated io the report ·of the Statutory Commission to develop 
E'ffective real organisms of local Provincial- Government in the provinces and that 
is the immediate atep to take before you get carl'ied away week by week into these 
decisions." 

Mr. Benn replied: "Mr. Churchill has evaded my question. He talks about 
evolving organisma. What is to be the strength? Indian opinion.? llr. Churchill 
will Dot anB\Ver that question.". . 

Mr. Churchill replied: Partly British decisioDs and Indiau loyalty aDd good."m.' 
Mr. Beon said: What that has meant is Inthi, stick aud, after litle, the 

machineguo. You must either base the Government on the assent of ·th~ people 
or govero by force. The logical conBequence of Mr. Churchill'. policr,. if put into 
force, is Government by force, withollt the assent of the peol,le.- l'lle alternative 
is Government by the people for the people. That is why peop e of all parties havo 
urasped the principle almost with uDanimity~ The views conscientiously expressed by 
Mr. Churchill have been discarded and, in tho House, practical unanimity haa been 
found for the views of the Government and the principles that the Round Table 
Conference hua rut forth." . 

Mr. Churchil said: uWhen Mr. Benn tries to fix on 000 the odinm of wishing to 
settle tho matter by fOl'ee, when I am critidsing the policy which he nnd his friends 
are pursuiDg~ I must remind him of the admission that sixty-thousand' pel'sons- Bro 
~~~fu.~. . . 

Mr. Ben. replied: "I am coming to th.t jnA moment. Mr. Churchill'. policy 
is condemned on fonr grounds: _ . . 

Firstly, it is blaDkly defiaut of the pled~e. made to India. SecondlY, you caDDDOt 
practically base B Goveroment upon.it. Thtrdlr, you cannot morally base a Govern .. 
ment upon it because it lacks the assent of the governed. Fourthly, it means 
Government by force which publio opi1!ion in this country would not stand." 

"AB against Mr. Churchill's poliey Ihere is the policy whieh I "ould can the 
Parliament plaD, that is the 1>18n which is the outcome of the Conference to which 
not only members of His lUo]estY'8 Government but membera of other parties were a 
party. The work of the Conference has beeD embodied in tho resolution saying that 
certain agreement has been reached and much work remain to be done. The agree
ments reaChed reall), amount to three. It is, as it were, a triangular view on the 
part of British Ind,a: '. 

t'lt is aD understanding that;, in the interests of India and for sometime to come 
British service should be enlisted in order to help India to establish aD efficient and 
sound form of Self.government. On the part of tlie Princes it is no undCl't.aking rather 
more solid thllll Sir John SilDon imaglDtS to enter a general federation. On the 
part of the Parliament-men it is au undertaking always pro,isional and 00 the 
condition that the picture should be completed that this Parliament would ccnfer 
upon the Government of India Central and local responsibility". 

Sir Samuel Honre said he was afraid he was. unable to agl'ee with 1\11'. Benn's 
interpretatJon 01 Iho •• principles. 

Mr. Benn agreed that he was not _entitled to speak for Sir S. Boare, but he 
thougt he would alZrC8 thnt he was not attemptiDA: to go beyond anything Mr. 
Baldwin had said. When Mr. Benn said safeguards, fedeCfl.tion and responsibility 
ho covered tw:cc sides of the tl'inngle. Mr. Benn cootinued : "Those are three aspects 
of the agreement reached and when the Lender of the Opposition says ICWe are 
going to "ork for a federal India"; ~ would remind him thnt he cannot have a 
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Federal India without givin~ responsibility at the centre. The Princes would not 
be wilhng to enter a federatIon unless you confer fCsponaibilit, at tho centre. . 
. "Therefore when we all wOl'k together in all parts of the House for a Federation 
it must be a federation in which the principle of responsibility i& included. 8ir 
John Simon was quite correct when he said that it ill only the slietching of an out
IiDe, but it i. au outline that ha. to b. filled ill, not on. thnt ha. to be rubbed out. 
Secondly, it is aD ouLline to the desi~ of which much of the previous labour 
has ~ne. On this occasion which mariti the oll£lcb in the hiatal of India, one 
thinks of many BCts of foresight and aigDlficaut courage. think naturally 
of tho nama of Edwin Montagu<_ who thirteen ynar. a~, laid the foundations 
of this part of our movement. His work must be remembered, just as the work 
of the Simon Oommission made possible the rapid p:DBsage in the Committeea of 
the Conferenco of many decisions which were arrived at. There ore othera I to be 
remembered too. There is Sir Bankaran Nair'a Committee, tho AII·Parties' Com .. 
mittee io India of which Dr. Sapru was a member aod especially the decisioDs 
which were come to prior to their arrival in this country by the PrincCB which alone 
made the special Bolution which is at present bolding the field possible. ' 

"But, jf much halt been done, much remains to be done. Maoy questions are un
settled. and many parls of the design are incomplete. 'l'he proportions of tho cen
tral body. the character of the Executive, the nature of ita .tability and most impor
tant of all, the protection which iB to be accorded to the Minorities, because, ea~r 
88 wo are to see the coDstitution workioKr we are no less eager to ensure that it 
shall como into being with general good· \Viti. But, thougb much remains to be 
done we may say With justice thRt somet-hing baa been achieved. First. I should 
say that tho happy result of the Cooference ha. improvod the prestil\o of Britain 
in the world Bnd I would like to read three extracts in support of thiS contention. 
The firot i. from "The Tim .... correapondent in New York printed the day after the 
conference closed: "It is probably Dot too much to Bny that with tho poblicRtion of 
the result. of the conference to·day opinion in this «mutry is more kindly disposed 
towards the ~)jcy of Government in India than it haa beeu for maoy years." That 
is a tribute "hieD a statesman would Dot treat with disdain. 

Let me quote from Jou''f'Jal de GeneV6: "10 eliminating from the long list of its 
cares the greatest among them, in avoiding in India the difficulties of the state of 
war which existed ill Ireland for 80 long, Mr. Macdonald baa rendered eminent ser
vice not to Doe country but to nil Europei or again the comment by liThe Times"' 
correspondent at Geneva: 'There is a gooa. deal of friendly comment by many 
foreign Ministers. It is commonly remarlred that 80y agreement that contributes 
to appeasemcnt in ODe part of the world is likel)' now-a.days to have beneficial r~ 
percussions elsewhere," J do Dot overestimate the importance of these messages, 
but I say that, if it is true that the preHtige 'of Britain is raised in the world, it 
increases her power for uaefulnus. 

"The secolld gain of the Conferenco is t.hat we ('an no longer talk of two Indias. 
We must talk of -ono India, the greater India and Federated India, India comprising 
Iho Princes and the provinces-and we can speak of India so federated that within 
the British Commonwealth she will occupy a position of power comparable to that 
of the other great oriental countriee:. 

''The third gain i. the .. ttlement of the question of the .tatul of the Indian •• 
For the .ery moment we .at down together as equal. and talked the matter over 
the question was virtually settled. Tlie moment the Prime Minister made hia state
ment on 19th January tlie equ ality of statu. of India was declarod-from the Indian 
point of view-a great gain. . 

A further Il:ain was the improvement of the relations bet\Veen Britain 8nd Indio. 
I, s~k first of the commercial relatioos. It is perceptible.-not ~t yet but per-, 
ceptlble. The trade between Britain Bnd India is 8S important to . India as Britain. 
Much more than that, we have done something and I think it is one of the greatest 
gains of the Oonference to establillh ~olitical understanding Bod ~ood .. will between 
the two peoples. They came hel'e riskiog their political life amIdst tho warning. 
even reproaches, of their fellow countrymen j they risked it beeanae of their love for 
their Own land and they KO back hapl'Y for, as one of their Ipokesman .aid, they 
came with misgivings and go back wit Ii a wealth of confidence Bod trust. 

"It is anything but gain that we • hould, after the happy y.ara to which I have 
referred and which must be a Bource of shame to aoy Reeponsible Government bo 
beginl!iDg to ~e--eatabJish understandin g. and trust between peoples. Best of' all, 
there II the dlIect contact between 'Indian people and, rep"sentative. of Parliament 
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tb.t I count .. on. of the greateat gain. of the CODfereDce. A. tho Prime· Minister 
stated ot the end of the ConfereDce : 

uIt is the fixed policy of the Government that this contact sj:J.ould only'be conti·
nued. We ought never to loose contact with these men Bud women who came and 
rendered great service to their O.WD country, but w. may al.o hope to extend the 
eoutact BO 8& to associate those who, though ftfeat leAders in their own country, 
failed when invited to come forward to give us their advice. 

"For the futurel in our judgment, two things are necessary: one thiug is sio
cerity, the second 18 .peed. ODe of the effects of the Conference is that w CD have 
begun to re-establish tbe tender plant of understanding and trust by 'continuing the 
work of the Confereo... We shall foster this plant for that purpo.e. Speed i. 
nec .... ry. What can he g ained b~ delay r If India i. to be fitted for self-Govern
ment ehe must be fitted for it at the earliest moment ? 

'!Delay hal been the trng¢y in the past. Thirty 'fears ago, men, who, to-day nre 
opposing UI in India, "ere firm advocates of the British connect.ion. . 

"Mr. Gandhi was a streteber-boarer in the South-Afrioan War and it was hiB 
influence which ~t us a large contribution of money and endless troops. There 
is no tragedl' like delay aod that is why I sal' it ",ill require Dot only sincerity, 
but al,o speed. 

"Supposing that, bl the labours of all parties in the House, something· is donet supposing we succeed 10 building up a constitution, not of sealed and deliverea 
pattern on the English model but Bomethiug unique and moulded according to the 
tradition and spirit of the Indian people and resting in their ~ood-\YiIl, if we .eon 
succeed in that, we shall have done something to discharge the true mi8!lion of the 
British Commonwealth, which is to extend the area. of peace and contentment in 
the \Vorld among the free peoples." . 

The debate was automatically adjou.roed. 

Commons Debate on India 
HOUSE OF COMMONS-12th. MARCH 1931 

Galleries were crowded during the Commons debate on Iodin. 011 the 12th. Mal'cft 
1931. Vi.count Pecl and Lord Lloyd were in the Pee .. ' gallery and a number of 
Indians were in the Dominione gallery. 

When the debate all India began 00 the Civil Estimate vote, Mr. Cburebill at the 
outset sought a ruling regarding the permissible Bcope of the aebate. 

The Chairman ruled. that there could be a general debate on the administration, 
but future l~islo.tion could not be discussed. 

Mr. Baldu;in opened the debate. He exprsesed gralitude to the Government 
for Rcceding to his request tbat the promised debate on India should be anticipated 
and take place this week instead of the next. He thought when he put tlie question, 
and etill lUore 60 to--day, that that was a fright and ner.essary course considering 
the gravity of the subject itself iu its issues and in its outcome. 

He would not take long and would .ay what he had to say simply in plain 
laugnage. He hoped free •• pres.iou migtit be given in the debate to every shape of 
opinion from whatever part of the House it mi~ht come. 

"1 can best begin by recalling the words which we Bre familiar, used in 1917, just 
one sentence in the proclamatiou, when fhe Government spoke of not only the 
increasing Il8sociation of India in levefJ branch of the admini8tration but also the 
grant of Belf-governing institutionB with a view to the progrea.ive reali.ation of 
responsible Government in -India. 88 aD integral part of the British Empire. I quote 
these words, having firmly in lOy recollection the phrasing of the Preamble of the 
Act and the relevant clause of iii. Act wbieh .Ir ...... so :markedly the progr ... ion by 
8tag68. I quote merely because I want to remind my party that we have alway. 
prided ouraelv .. and often been twilled by oppanen'" with pulling the Empire in the 
forefront of our speecheal our a.dvertisements and our placards. 
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"It is particularly essential for us in our party to remember, as Borne of U8 
perhaps in this country are apt to forget that the Empire, if it IS anything is a 

·li.iDg or'lllDiBm· ond tli.t tbe Empiro to·day iB not the Empire of tbe FIrst Jubilee of 
Queen Victoria. Nobody, however far-sooing, ean see to-day wbat may bo tho posi
tion of tbe Empire fifty y6&l'8 beDce; it i. no dead molter. It i. orgaoic and altve, in 
a constant process of evolutioo, a process which is being speeded up ev~ aay. 
Few could foresee even a few yenfS ~ to whllt point that evolution would have 
brought the relation of the great Dominions with the motber country. It cannOt be 
suppoaed thftt in this world of evolution, Iodia alone is static. We have given Bud 
impregoated India ourselves with westero ideas and for good or HI, we are reaping 
the fruita of our own work. Indeed the declaration itself which I have just read, every 
"ord in th. Act to "hich I ba.e alluded ¢.e th. lie to the ideo, if indeed it caD 
be held to.day, that the East at Rny rate must be static, however for, however fast, 
West may move. -

"After these few preliminary word. I am Dot going to streas the •• ent. \hot led 
up to the Conference. I "ill take the Confereoce "" an accepted fact and make ODe 
thing perfectly plaint which has always boon plain, and on which there could have 
existed no doubt In any mind at all, if it were Ilot that, in many part&. of the 
country, "e are still Buffering fl1?I!l tbe very common after-war effect of nerves and 
bysteria-& very dangeron. coDd,t,on (laughter). 

"The Consenative Party stands exnctly where it stood on January 261 when a 
statement "M mode on his beh.lf by ViaeouDt Peel. (Sir S. Hoare 1) "hien I ba.e 
not yet beard oballenged. It Bland. exactly "bere I stoted it Btood in my speecb 
last week at Newton Abbot, oue paragraph of "bieb I "ill read to tbe Hou ... 

"Our main objective is the clear objective of an All-India Federation. But when 
we ha.e .tated our objectiv., we must DOt forget tbat many gr.ve difficultiea bave to 
be Hurmouoted before we can attain it. At present we have only sketched the 
framework. Details have not been filled in and many of them will present serious 
difficulties. Apart from the pledge of nn honest attempt to confront these difficulties 
and thus carry OD the work of the Conference, the Couservative Party is uncom
mitted; everyone is uncommitted, for ~ simrle -reason that it is impossible 
for any of us to pronounce a definite opinion unti a definite plan is before us. . 

"Tlie Round-Table ConfereDce did not nttempt to fill io tbo detail.. Iu tbe 
period before u. we .haU hav. to judge bow far it 18 posBible to aehi •• e tbe Federal 
idea without surrendcring aoy essential saf~ards that we have clearly: and definitely 
stated and we coDsider fundamental in Bny future cODstitution. That ie quite clear. 

"I will only add thi., tbnt deapite "hat you may have r'lOd or beard, the party 
co.operation which existed eioee the setting up' of the Simon Commission ie Dot 
broken aud remains exactly where it ia (cheers). "I owe it to the Houso to make a 
few observation. of certain eveuts which have transpired. Aa the Presa would say
in the last forty-eigbt bpurs-tbere has been much excitement about nothing. 

"What is tbe' position 'I It was perfectly obviou8 that, after the conclusion of the 
Conference the Government, and this will apply to whatever (iovernment may b8vo 
heen in power, would tbemBelvcs have to •• y "bat the next .top the), should take 
to go on with tile work whicb had been begun in the Conference. It IS, -in effect~ a 
simple matter of procedure. It is not really a simple matter, bocause the whole 
matter teem. "itb difficulty "bich nODe koow. better thoo the Government, I ba'. 
no dou.bt that they have considered the diverse courses of action at the present 
time and DO course can be put forward without gcK?d arguments being found for 
taking that coone and equally good argument cau be found- for rejecting that coune. 

It 18 P..frfectly obvioua that after the coDcluaion there was 8 problem before us. 
''The Goverument put forward 0110 sU(!:geBtion for our consideratioD and ,I believe 

th~ did for the consideratiou of Liberala a coDsideration that involved sending 
delega\e8 to India. I ha.e always bod a defioite view on tbat subject Dod the view 
I took was the view of such colleagues as I cODstdted and the unanimous view of 
our delegates who represented our party at the Conferenco in London. 
. It was not a question of party co-operation being at an -end. It was a legitimate 
queation of difference of opinion on procedure on a particular pOint at partioular 
moment .. I and my friends hold the vic" that nt; this Juncture it was the business 
of the Government of the day to take tho matter in haod and io the "ord. of Sir 
Samuel Hoare, that the plctnre sbould become more fill.;;! I in. It i. undeairable 

'poaaibly to say: what course we would have pursued if we were responsible as a 
. Government. But I felt quite clearly. I bave becn reapoo.ible to. Governmeot and 

re.ponsibl. "" the Leader of the Opposition and "itb every desire . to cO'operate I 
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Ihould have felt all the llame that at this juncture the work that wantl doing in 
loliia would beat be carried on by the Guvernment of the dB,. in wbatenr maDDer 
thel think beat to achievd it. 

'.rnere are obVIOUS d.iffi.",ulties if a complete party delegation were to reopen dia
C~891UD8 at th~ mOment. r waut in the way nothing that may cause aoy dlfficultiea 
either here or lU Im.lill and mllke lobe path of lbe weD here or in India more diffi .. 
cuh. than they JOuat be froID the Del:~lIit.1 of tb~ case. 1 told the Government, and 
J sball cell tbe HUU8~ thole. wbile Wd tal" th It view on this particular qlll,lBtion at 
the pllrt1culHt mumcut, 1 intimated to the Gu'ernlilenr. that we were willmg always 
to, b~ cOlJtJul~ if tbe Governmeut. thought It desirable and the answer we gave on 
tbll POUlt io DO wa)" prejudlcoo. our fair aDd frdd cousideratlon al. any future I.lme of 
the .Question of collfcrriug With the delegates anu we ehould judge eacb caae on it_ 
merlte am.i wheo the occtlfliull ariSes, J make 110 secret ot it. 

"E,,,rybody kuuws tbat there arl: ditferences of opinIon in our pllrt)" on this BUb
Sect, .lJeC"U8~ touere always hllt'1) beeD, but I.bcre are huge numbers of people who are 
genullltlly appttlbcmuve of all that. ill going on and it itO hl1pp~nfl that they all ba. 
Joug to our pany. 011 thiS matter we ar", faced with certaiu dillicultiel which, in 
.pILe,of the pUII:uole dltficultied tuat oLhcr palty may helve iu other directioDs, they are 
free trulD. Tuere was a geuume a.jxier.y alnuog: mauy of my supporters whetber at thi' 
moment the deleKtlte& woo have bt..'eu Ilt the Loudon Uonfercuce were gomg to India. 
But 1 fdt it. only fuir to rdleve them of tuat. au:r.iety and 1 did it weeD ago and 
I acqullmr.ud thelu of my apmio... 1 tllink it came as a certain amoullt of relief. 
Wheu I was ~ked if 1 hlLd auy: Objection La an autbeutic statement golDg 
out t.hlLt d~laloll bad beell g. ven, 1 WIlIJ au httle bit of a dltfienhy. For wi. rcallon, 
that 1 wonld mucb rllthef, qUite fra,.kly, that no IItaLemenr.- had been maue. These 
CouV6rsat.IOIlB .bad been pdVHte. TU6 commuuicu.tion between B leader and any 
commn.r.ee of hid followers ought to be prlv&Le. ' 

".But 1 notice that there were aome commnnicatioDs between that Committee of 
my party aud tbat. sectiou of tue pre~s whlcb has anDouuC6d that ir is trying to 
8ruIUb us and it. seemd to me, wbatever steps I took if thi. was coming out, I 
ilhould prefer it should be authentica eel by myself. 

I realill8 it might. be ao unfortunate t.Lling. Dot for myself-I dOil't cafe 
a tuppence about tbat-l·was afra;d of tbe reaction in India. My, fears were justified, 
but 1- hope aud beheve that. wha.t has beeo said aince in the coune of thil debate 
may no!. only alleviate, but. remove these fears. . 

"We shall hear froln 'Mr. Benu presently what IItepa the Govemment are 
proposing to tnke and how they hope to proceed, if I may Doe the phr... again, of 
tilling III the picture. 1 would here exprclls the confident hope that the Government 
will IIOt. effect any major Cb811ges in tbe 8XIStIDg constitution, while thOle quuationll 
which were disculised at the Conference are still in the procesl of ot"gotiat.ion and, 
we hope, of 8atllement.. 

"1 woule.! Illy a word or two here 00 the conversations between the Viceroy and 
Mr. Gandbi. It blls been brought to my at.tention that the results of these convera8:. 
tiODS were annoullcoo. in two pupular papers by one 8S a surrender to Mr. Gandhi 
and bl tbe other 8S 8 surreodur to t.he Viceroy. Hoth these' statements canoot be 
true. 1 deprecate in the strongest way pOSSible the use of such words 8S victory abd 
lurrauder. 1 havo been told tllat I hav" surcendt:red to Mr. Churchill (LaUghter). 
There haa beeu DO aUI·reuder. tXhere bal bl!8u DO victory. Hut there has been what 
1 rp.~rd as a Victory of commOUS8U8e-& victory rare enough in India and rara 
enougb at. home. . 

":Juch a cOlI\llusion as haa been reached I believe could have been reached In the 
circUIDatanCe8 by no other J!!ngh~hmlln thaI! Lord Irwin. lr. is a great trioute to hi' 
Ob.aracwr-cllamcter Which htUJ given him a prdltlge in India. that DothlDg could have 
giveD him. We Cl\uuot judge the ult.ttUate effdI:Jt8 yet. of these converlSation •• l'be extra.. 
mislD of Ind.a or at hOlD" dies bard lind 810wly lLllughterJ. But we may Hay that, 
wuatever bllppeud, and even tuougb. we may ill.ter be dis8PPOlDted. at findwg the 
reliulLt oot equlll to our C.EpeotlltluuS, ye~ i& has de6nitely eularged the area o~ good
will and CO-uptU'lI.tioQ and Ir. ie ~h., OIlQ ~blug WIlUr.ijtJ to-day D.10~ t~an au~thlDg." . 

Mr. Bah.1wlu l:Id.u.1 tha.t he WOUlu quote a few wordll on that subject. WImen w~th 
more luctUlty 01 thought. Bud lUCidity of 8tyle than he could even hope to at.tam. 
lie quoted lhe follt.lwlUg words: -

tlOlll reign in lodu\ or any where ellle has never stood on the. baai. of physical 
force alone aud -It will be fattLl to the British Empire if we wire to try to b~e our .. 
•• 1 ... upuu ie, Tlle Brililll "'.7 01 d.OiDIlIhiDIP, al JJl1 rilllll lloaourabl. t .. oDd. cII. 
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Secretary of Slate for India who feel. Intently upon Ihia lubject- b.. pointed out 
h .. al"ay. meant ond implied clo •• and perpetual co-operotion "ith Ih. peepl.. 01 
the country in every part of the British Empire. That has been our aim Bod in DO 
part have we arrived at 8uch 8Uccesl 88 in India, wholo PriO(~ea have spent their 
Treaury in our cause, whoae brave 801diere have fought aide by lide with OUf own, 
"hoa. intelligenoe-gifled peepl. are co-operating at the prceenl moment with U8 \0 
every spbere of" GOvernment and iDdu8try.~' ~ 

"I like the riag of thOle aentenOOll. 80 I am going to ~ve two more. The aPf8ker 
"" alluding to aom. troubl. Ibat had broken out iu Egypt at Ibat timo. The 
paB!J8g8 continued : 

'Ill. dilastroUI breakdown which baa occurred. in a comparatively amall country 
like Egypt. if this absolute rupture between British adminiatral.ioD and the -'peoplo of 
Ibe conntry had taken place Ibroughtont tb. mighty regionlof our Indian Empire, il 
woold have constituted ODB of the moat melancholy events in the history of the 
world. Tbat II baa not tnken place up to the preaent iI, I tbink. larg.ly due to tb. 
oon.truetive poliey 01 Hil Maj .. ty'l Government. I am a.toniBbed by th. .enae of 
detaehment of my Right Honourable friend, ·when, in the supremo erisi, of the warl he 
calmly ioumeyed to India Rnd remained for maoy .months absorbed. b.uried in I.nai~n 
dul'll. It W8B only when I 8&" what has happened In Egypt and what 11 happenlDg 10 
Ireland tQ..day that I appreciated. the enormous utility of Buch 8ervict"8 from the 
viewpoint of the national interests of tbe British Empire iB helping to keep alive the 
Ipirit of eomradeahip, the Bense of unity and progress in OC}-operation· which must 
for ever bind British and Indian J)e!Op'lea." . 
. At this stage there were cries of name' and la"fhter when Mr. Baldwin indicated 
Mr. Churehill and proceeded: "I noed bardly lay agreed wilh .very word of it to
day. I don't think there could be a bt"tter Bumming up of tbe 8ituotioD, possibly 
wilb the altetation of a world bere and th.re, Ibnn that Ipeech deliv.red elev.n yean 
ago. I have long realised that thi. question of constitutional Government of India 
il by far the most important imperial question, bI for the greatest and most difficult, 
DOl only Ibat we bay. to face to-day bul Ibat .... hay. ever bad to.1.... II i. for 
that re&IOn tbat during the last nine month. I have abatained even from good 
work in the ho~ and attempt to bring the maximum amount of unity into our 
party on tbi. lubject and keep India out of party politice!J 

The difficulty. for obvioul reason., i. ODe which ill more peculiar to our party 
than·to othera,' hut I have said before what I want to lay ORce more, tbat more 
impodant even than party unity ia the unity of all partiee OD thi •• ubiect." • 

"I believe now, and I have believed. during the last year and when the Simon 
Oommiasion was 18' up that if party C()o.operation in thil country waa 01108 broken 
the whol. problem of the GovernmeDt of Jndia would b. inaoluble and impoaliblo 
and I for one would leave the responsibility upon those leBpOnlible for breakiog 
u~ that unity! (Cheers.) Difficnlt nl the caBe is, the dangera do Dot come from the 
dlfficultiee. They oome from the extermiBta in India and at home. I am firml)' 
oonvioced tbat such writings as ap~r in Buch/apere 88 "The Dail;v Mail" will.do 
more to I ... India from lb. Britilh Empire (Iou choe .. ) than anylblDg IIW could 
be dODe by ao)' 008." 

"1 had a very cbara.teriltic letler I .. t week from a Colon.l. It wae a Colonel 
who very nearly Ihrew Diaraeli oul of leade .. hip in tb. winter 01 1871. H. noad 
the phr ... "yon and Lord Irwin are Negrophil .. '. That i. not the way to.cement 
lb. Empiro. It il lb •• pirit bebind that that wili' break up the Empire and that i. 
wbat I am .. ked 10 figbt. (Cbee ... ) 

The responBibilities of leader. of partiea are alwaYI greater. They have ne,er been 
~ter Iban to·day and never more difficult. You ar. aU a",oed npon that. ~'.n 
If \be rank and fir. refua. to face facta the leade .. mUBt look at Ib.m. A leader 
baa got to warn bie peeple and they di.like being worned. It i. the supreme duly 
of a politieal lead.r to tell Ihe peepl. of B ODuntry the trutb, becaul. trulb il 
greater than tactics. There ia mutual and reciprocat loyalty between the leader and 
hil follow~ro .and if that fai!a on either oid .. then. tbat partnership il dia.olved. 

Th. pnnc.pal fact I ... ID the lworld to-day ,a that Ibe nncbanging Ea.t b .. 
changed and not only cbanged but ie cbanging with alarmin.. ropiditr and there 
are many people in the country .... who Bre blind to thelle things."" 

"We cannot to-~8y-however much Iyou may desire or Iii you have read the 
coune of recent hiStory-you cannot revene tbe engines without· breaking up the 
wbole machine. - We cannot reverse the enginel on tbe ~und of lame: policy and 
Jon .... not _ene Ibn angln .. of th. limpl. pound of Britiah o"ner. (<lheen., 
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. "If I may refer IIj!8ID to thos. passag .. wbich I quoted. wbetber the problem II 

golDg to be solved, whether the attempt is going to lie made aod the attempt faile, 
~b8 ultimate result depends Dot on force but on goodwill. sympathy and understand .. 
109 betweeD India and Britai.Bnd tbe P.'O'!t work of Lord Irwi. is that h. bas, 
a'!er many years of BUBpicioD, bridged It by his ability and character. Whatever 
muttakee he may have made in five years-and there is plenty of time for the beet 
of U8 to. make mistakes-18m firmly convinced that when tlie history of this time 
co.mea to be written, his name will stand out 88 ODe of the greatest Viceroys and the 
Vleoroy I bad tb. bODour myself of s.Dd'ing to IDdi.... (Cbeers.) . 

"l will only a8" in conolusion that the difficulties confront many of my party. 
difficulties of conviction aod old ties. I don't believe that the bulk of our party either 
in the House or in the country would take a different view from that I expresBed at 
tb. early part of my speech. 

ul shall carry out, BO long as I am here, that policy. I shsll cllrry it out in DO 
niR'll;ardly spirit. I shall carry it out with every desire to overcome the stupendous 
difficulties that face us. . . 

"But if there are those who would approach. this subject in niggling, grud~ng 
spirit, who would ho.ve to have forced out of their reluctant hands ODe concession 
after another and if they be in a majority, in God's Dame let them choose the maD 
to lead tbem. (Loud obeers). . 

"If they oannot and if they are in a minority, let them at least refrain from 
throwioR' difficulties in the wa.y of those who bve undertaken almost a superhuman 
task on the 8uceelll8ful performance of which depends the well-being, prosperity and 
duration of tho "bal. of tho Britiab Empire." (Loud obeers.) 

Mr. W.dg!Iood B ..... • aid : After tbe bistorie .peeeh to whieh we have ju.t 
listened there i8 really from the point of view of t.he Indian situation nothing to add 
to thia debate. I .m perfectly eertain that tbe worda.of tb. Rigbt HODour.bl. Gentle
men will be read with relief and delight by all sections of opinion in India. ADd I 
am. perfectly certAio that no one will feel more enconraged in the vast task he baa 
in band than the Viceroy for wbose appointment Mr. Baldwin and tbe Party 
0fprnlite were rf"lponsible. He said that they stood where they stood on JlUlnaIy 26. 
J tbat is '0 (and tbat i • • 0) tb. work aD which we an b.v. been engaged together 
can 2'0 forward with Bome hope of success. 

ulf tho House would have the patience I should like to trace for a few momenta 
the history of the effort. wo have made to secure co-operation between parties and 
co-operation between this country and the people of India. Mr. Baldwin himself hu 
laid that the first staliCe in the co~operation hetween parties was in the Statutory 
Commission. That was co-operation between parties in this country. 

"Towards the conclusion of the Labours of the Commission its Chairman put for
ward a 8ug~tion that the next stage in its work ahould be conducted. by means of 
the Conference and that the Conference W88 set on foot with tho accord (applause), 
with the appro,a. and co-operation, of all parties in the House. The Viceroy, 10 diffi .. 
cult effol't and on first November IP29, set out as the task in which the Government 
b.d to eDge", tb. removal of wbat be .alled tb. webs of mistrust. It would be true 
to say that the whole obje<'t of the policy of this Government bal been through co .. 
operation ber. aDd ... operation wilh India, to remo.e distrust between the people of 
the two countries ond to set t.ht'm co-operatively at cODst.ructive work. My endeav!lur 
will be to trace the history of that effort wbioli has been sustain eel and to remlDd 
the House of what measure of success we have achieved up to the preeent moment. 
It i. a matter of immense difficulty owing to the distances, the diversit;r ~f 
thought and diversity of interest and outlook. The first SUc(!esB we had )D 
attempting to remove the webs of mistrust was in the meeting of the conference 
itself. There was a time when it was doubtful whether the ·representative men from 
India would come to this country for t.he conference. I am not speaking of the 
Congreaa at all. I am speaking of British Indian and other representatives of nOD
Con.zyeaa parties. There was a grave doubt 8S to whether they could ever be per. 
80aded to come to the conference, but the conference met with a personnel of a very 
wide, though not complete-, suthority, not complete ~au8e everyone recoJ[Dised that, 
a8 it wa8 without the presence of the representatives of the National Congress, it 
could Dot be fully representative of Indian opinion. But it met. At the time it 
was meeting and (?) that we were failing in our eft'orts to Beeure the OO-0ceration 
of 011 seetioDS of IDdi.D opiniOD we pa .. ed through a deplorable episode cal ed the 
eivil disobedience. · 
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lilt woold .~rv. no ~nd pnrpoRt" nn" thAt the GO'fC"rnmf'Dt b •• tenllM, to make 
Iny detailed refC>Tf'nC'e to it, hut I .hould likoP, in pBPfljn,:r, 10 pny a .trihute tn Ihe 
pnblio officen IneludinJl Ihe Indinn polief'!, who, in R time of very gl"f'at difli('ulty, 
disl"harll'ed the durin whh·b were IRid upon tht'm nwing to the failurf' of pnli!iC'ilnl, 
with 8io2"0181' de.otioD to I.beir wC'»rk. The maintainR .. "e of pUhlir. ord"T iA of prime 
public interest. I would. in this ronneC'tion, quote the word a nf Mr. Gnndhi himlelf, 
who uid the other day "If ". TMort to PSf'"(,IJA WE'! __ hall be opf'ning the door 10 
lelf·dOllruction when VI~ ha"e Swftraj," It i. breall8e we ",i.hpd to hand on . the 
]~1 of self .. Uogernmf'nt to aD Indian Governmf'nt that f'njoyf'd the traditiona.t 
authority that we did our part in maintninlng publio oMp.r fiurin~ rhiB ellmpaijltn of 
ch'it disohedienre. A. 1Irm bROIt i-a good th1n!lt. but if you have a firm haud there I. 
DO hqrm in having a clear heRd nnd an unfiprRtRnding heart. 

lhrongbnnt t,he pr.riod of the' 'ivil DiRobPdit'nce the polit'y of the Govpmment 
remained. un('hAn~ed. [to wa~ to encl'lura~e. to ~k find to wf'lrome Ihe co--operatioQ 
of 1'epr~entJltive Indi'lD opinion. Fcn R long time it wal not fOrl-heoming in thOle 
quarten. Those who hAd Rnnonnc-ed I.heir infl"ntion of romin.r to the ('.onft'rf'nee 
met with crit.icilm. They were I.old their f'ff'nrle would fail. Thpy even mrt with 
hostility .mnD~ th~r own countrymen •. I t.hink that the HClQ1iIIe. eeppciBJly t.hole 
memhera of it who Wf're coneprnPd in the Oonfprence, ,,"oltld willlh to pay a trihute 
to the psJriotillm of thOle Indian II, Print'ea~ Briti.h Iodinn., Mnhomecian" Sikh., 
rppresentarive8 of the depres!~Pd clll.-sO" and nth"rs who oftpn in the fapa of the 
di"cnuragempnt thRt they received from thplr fellow countrymen. came to St. James'l 
and Rava ue OUf fif'!'t luecMl in nur el\mJlRi~n fOf C().operntion. 

"A., remarkable thing Of'currerl at the Conference and ev~..,. member of tbe Bonle 
who waa a member of t.he Conference clln eorrobom1;o ,.hi. from hi, own p~1'Ronat 
e'Xperienae. A very rernarkllhle impr88!1ion wail orellted on the m:ndl of Ihe delt>gat ..... 
W. had dill'_reot .io ... , We appro,ched the problem from dill'.' .. ot SOKI.. oO,d 
perhaps with different meuUreA of enthu"iA.Rm, but thA delegat.es returnPCi to IndIa 
coovinced of the gond faith of the Brit,i8b Parliament. They came here dnubting. They 
went back fully convinced of our good faith, and I trust we Ih~1I never. ,let. d.o:"n 
the m~n who nue rendered that lervice and who have Ihown theIr truat In Bntllb 
Parl;ament. Therefore, in the matter of the Roucld TAble ·Confr.renee and in the 
impreslioo created opon the Indian delegates who al.tended it, we won our that hatde 
for understanding with the Indian people-what happened at this Oonference itlelt 
Ollr OPl:t att.ek WII.' to be dirllcted 00 those wbo had rofu~ed to co-opera~ in the 
poJicy we are penuing. • 

"The members of the Round Tabla Confernnce, repreaentllt.ive meD of all parties • 
• aid that .hey belie.ed th.t if they could "" back aod •• plain to Iheir fello,,· 
countrymen wbat had· been done at St. Jllm,ps'a they could wio them over. AhhoulZh 
I ger1 much admire the courage of those missinnnriri. I mysplf alwa.YB coDlidered 
that they wt"re over-opt.imist.ic. 1. thought it hardly pOlsible I.hat they could lueeecd, 
but they laid if we are to diacllsl with the members of the other part.ieB the future 
and if we are to eonvioce thern of the jltond faith of GreRt Brituin then it i. 
nPCe9!11ary that wa should Pleat them a8 free men and it WM in respoDlle to that tho 
Prime MiniAter made the declaration he made at bt. James's in refcl'f'lIce to the way 
in whiph the Government would mef!t the gesture of co-operatioo from the other 
aide. The delegatee went back to India. 

dIn Jul thP6e ""me repreee'1tative men had met Mr. Gandhi Bnd other Congree. 
lead.era an had failed to convince them that thia Pllrliament would keep faith with 
India. After many efforts they came away having failed to conviuce the CODgreal 
that tbey could trult Parliament. 

"They went hack afler meeting the npresenh,tives of Parliament-not only of ('IDe 
partY-lind t.hey succeeded in the f'11'0rt in which in July last tbey had failed. They 
Bueeeeded bCCRus8 of the impression that had been prnlluced in their mind hy t.he 
tra.nsparent Billcerity of t.he delej;!Rtes whom tbh, HOUle lent to the Ronnd Table 
Conference. So the area of CQ·op"'ration woe ol:t.ellded. Ae Mr. Baldwin hB" truly 
Slid. Ihllt real link that biodl India to tbie country and the Empire is confid"nce in 
oqr R'ood faitb. After the converaationa whicb the repr"'8pnlaliveB of the Bound
TahJe Confl'renee had with the rt!l)rl.'lU'nfntlv88 of the COnRrBl'8 the Jt'ader of the 
Omgr88I.Parl~, Mr,. Gan~bi wrote a !t·tter Mking Ihe Viceroy whetht'r he- migbt 
bave an !ntervlew wltb blm. It ,!8S ~lIdcrstood that hil purpOBe was to euh8tilUta 
C()oooperatlon for tbe Don-co·oprratlon. In whicb for the last teu Yf'8rB, he bud bE'en 
engaged 811~ 1 eay that a~ that atAR'8 a IBC'ond butt Ie WBS \\'on ill Ihe campaign for 
1lDdoralandiDi and lIood"IU between the peopl. of the ~ .. o eDQUw.a." 
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·'Mr. Gandhi hilt! e&iti: ~t shal1 atrain every nene to make tbe pro'filional peace 

• per mlll1ent ono', We welcmme th"t eXDre!~!nOD and reciprOCAte it and we will 
rprnember with ItfBlitllde not only "hat balll heen done by our own friends at the 
Roufld T"ble COlltprenC8, but we lonk forwlI.rd, wit.h t.be cmnfident hope to wbat will 
be done bl our old and new friends when the Conference teRI!lCmhlea at • later 
dllte: A. the l'6"ult of these conversations certain thinge themAeh'ea, and thA si .. 
tUA.tlOn til it developed at the end of the conversations, are set out in the White 
Paper whit'h b. in the hnnds of the membe-rl. 

ur "ould like to deRI with the rE"!tuh.s, or perhapi one might .Imost ose the ",nrd 
achievement", of these conver8Qt,ionli undAr af<verlLl headA. In the first plRce it Ihould 
b~ remarked that. the result. of thf'l If>tt.lp.ment if you like to CAll it, haa been retoeived 
wlt.h onlverRRI appronl in Indis.. .Membf>ra of the Coundl of BtA-ta and mpmben of 
the .UojliRlaJiv8 AAllembly hRve PR8"ed rAAolut.ionR apprnving it. The resolut.ion in the 
LP«lshuin AARrmbly wal movf>d by a dietin$tuiehed MnbompdAD and 8upported by 
the leader of t.he EurnpPftn Group an'" 'WR8 unanimously paesPd. Furt.hfrmore, the 
atmoRphere which hRI beP-n created hy the rest.oration of p("aee in India i. an 
atmoRphere in whit'!h it ahollid be vP.ry much BRaier to lolve lome of the thorny 
problema wbich batB~d lolutiou in London. 

Ii[ tbiuk I am right in sayintt' that the communal queation which ia notably one 
of the most dif6cult qlleAtiou. will come nearer to 8olution owin~ to the c~operatioD 
wbicb now exist.a betwePR' the variou8 parties in IndiA.. The second resnlt waR that 
we' were enahled. with" an immcnR8 aiRD of $trllt,itnde. to empty the prisons of 
people who hnd been en~alled in Civil Disobedience. We were enabled to permit 
India. to revert to Government by the orciinary law instead of beinp: Ilo.vernl'd by special 
ordinanCE'S which had been neces8:try-I make no apology-in tlmP.8 of very ftfeat 
stress. From the IndiBn point of view what does this mf'llo7 It dot'S not mert'ly mean 
that tbe people. who from patriotic mot.ive!l, wp,re engl1ged in thia Civil DiaohCdit'nce 
campaign, are now free mpn; it: does not mean that the people are merely breathing 
the freer atmosphere of ordinary law. It rut'anR that the people. who. bad been 
driven by their love of count.ry to courses which we muat all deplore, now have 
opeo to them a conatractive way whicb hitherto they had not followed. Thill is Dot 
aD inRiguifieaot gain from the Iadian point of view. 

''Then again take the very important quest-ion of credit oDd budgetary position .. 
If the Houso will permit me I would like to r("ad a l!Iomewhat long pasllage from· a 
Ipeach which wat dehvered by Sir George Bchuat~r in the A8sembly recently when 
h. introduced tb. budget. Tbi. i. wbat h. I.irt : 'Tbe irnpIicatio,," of tb. mo,emeot 
have weakened confidence in India 8S a field for investment, both at home and 
abroad and tbis has led to the decline in the price of Indiao lIecurities both Govern .. 
ment and private, to a lack of credit for traders and capital for new enterpriSe! and 
to the steady export of cllpital from the country. This hal meant increased 
expendir.uro on loans for Government and has forced the Govflrnment to take 
mf>&8urea to protect the poailion which have resulted in hi.e:h moot')' I'fttM 
witb the conseqllont increase in the difficulties of tra.dera in very difficult 
times, I have ataLed the caRe with studied mod~r8.tton but I must Jltuard 8Jlainat 
that moderation being miAunderl1ltood. The country hAa, it is true, 8urviv('d 
the past year. without irrepArable dia8ster but feserv('1 and credit of all iodivi .. 
duala and of puhlic authorities alike have been serioualy weakened and ally 
continuance of lllternal diaorder is a matter which all who have thp, true int.erelta of 
India lit heart must. view with the grpatest. J'tlssible concern. It miJ(ht, in fact, mean 
that IlJdia 00 tbe day when ahe should bn lDRUl!'Urntiug ber new ('.onstitlltioD with 
brhlhr. hop~ of SUcceSS would find bel'self iO'lotl'ad of struggling desperately for a 
mere existence in a moraas of economic trouble. 

"Tho gloomy prospect whi cb Sir George S('buster pointed out in that apf'eCh is to 
" Jarg6 oxtent .relieved by th" settlement which bos 6een ~ome to and the dilmppcar .. 
anee of civil dil!lobedionee in India. But I would add this: 1he imporlanee .of both 
DOW and under' the new cnnstitution of filU'lDcial stability of India and her credit 
position ("anoot, possibly be fJAl!Jt(lTAlfd in JI di.'s own lrltl'fE'SI, whirh is that ehe 
Bhonld maintain the posilion of con6df'J1('e pha fnjoys. 'Ihe PAfel!'u8Tds refE'rrrd to by 
the Ft'dt'rul Stru('ture Commit-Iff, including the PO\\l'rI of 1he Governor-G('neTal in 
relation to carrell(,Y le~islt\l.ioll. are essential and Cftllnot be abated if we ere to Fet 
'Up a l1ew COIIl'tjtQtion with SUc-ceflS. ] may Add tbnt, bf're I am I!Ipecificfllly rtlerring 
to the c01Jsidertd view of the Governmtnl which ilJd,ed is well-known. The passages 
of lhat report are familiar to Ill. membUl of the Bon ... · 
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"Not 001" w .. lb. gloomy lInaoei.1 prospect lomewhat relie.ed by the dilCOD. 
tinuRooe of Civil Disobedience Movement but Indian oredit in LooddD W8I notably 
improved. The 5" per oeDt 1030 which in the recent slump bad been at. dilOOoot; 
of 3 ~r cent ia now only at a fractional discount and I. think I am oventatiog the 
case. I shall, no doubt, receive the corroboration of memhers of experience in theee 
mattera-when I .ay tbat one of the effeeta of tbe White Paper hOI been notably 10 

• improve t.he credit of Iodia in the citl. of London. 
"l have spoken of cradit and DOW I come to anot.her reeuIt of thie White Paper 

and that ia tbe question of trade. It ill too early for me to give any poIiti,e fillUl'eI 
in t.hie connect.ion for none esi8t. Speaking on information officially 8opplled. I 
would go DO furtber than to 88y tbat an improved toDO il noticeable. Everyone il 
glad that a settlement baa been effected and that tone generally in trade oircles il 

. better but if I were Bsked for unoffioial viewB about this, I would like to lit'e Due 
pUbliSihed on the doy wben the conversation.. came to a oooclullion. "Leaden of the 
cotton industry declare to me to-day that it W88 the beet newl tbey had received. for 
a long time and that it would pave the way for a revival of trade with 001' Rreat 
market in Iodi .. " That wu ttie view of the Trado Oorreapoodoot of "The MOlning 
Post" 00 the day that the newl wae 1?ubliahed. 

"Bere is aDother question doring the coune of the conversationl: "Bombay buy .. 
jog orden supplied the chief "tiroulus". That was in "The Daily Mail!' -There are 
many of the lame kind. There i. the opinion of "The Dail>: Telegraph". I eould 
quote mBn1." 1 will uke "Ihe Timea" of this morning in which the Oity Editor 
w~i~: "81008 th~ BUcce8sful conolusion of the Delbi oODvefB!'tionl theT bave ~ 
eVidence." (that I~ .. the correspondents io Jndia), "of a conllderable revival of bUll
nellB III shown by tDe nnmerous telegrams tbey have received." 

"Wltbout attempting: to paint the picture too bright.ly it must be a .aorea of 
Rl"'&t gratification 10 •• ery 0". that Lb. cODcla"ion of conv .... tion. h •• been marked 
by Improvement iu those trade rel.tions and it il not mt'rely a queetioD of oveneu 
trade. Wo have to think of tbe polition of Indian merchants themaelve8 who h."B 
been very hard Pre6E1ed by the Civil DiBobedieo08 movement and many of whom 
have ~I for~ into financial dilUter. .Not only Indian me~("hanta bu~ Euro~n 
tradera ID India have welcomed thi. aettlement wit.h a greRt Sigh of rehef. On the 

_ trade aide it representa to them 8 very definite improvement iodeed. 
5o!lezt to trade I IIhouJd catalogue a8 one of beneficent resulw of thie lettlement 

the Improvement in world opinion of British policy. t am not euggelting that we 
should: be overmindful of the opinion of other countries, but it is obvioul that the 
goodWill of the world ia 8 lubatantis.1 usct to thil countl'y, whether in foreign affaire 
or matterB of armament or in trado or in any other matter and we Ihould leek, Il8 
~r a8 po88ible. consistently with I'igbt polley..!. the goodwill of other Dat.ion.. 1 will 
give the quotations in tbis OODne~lion. The Times: oolT88pondeu, in New York: 00 
the day th~ lettlement waa announced wrole : "The news of the agreement between 
Lord lrwlD aud Mr. Gandhi ha. been received in the United States with a cham. 
of applauae;' 

"rhe ouly other quotation' I will read is an official telegram which came 
.po.ntau~ullly: Hil M"jeatY'B Government in New Zealand have read with deep 
uUafactlon yuur telegram of 6th Mareb containing a general summary of tbe 
agreement arrived at between the Viceroy and Governor-General- of India and 
repreacntaLive. of tbe Congress Parly. They desire to expresa 10 Hi. Majeoty'l 
~vernmellt In the United Kingdom tbei~ sincere ~atiftcation at tbil notably happy 
ISBue of the negotiation a aDd especially to offer to Lord Irwin their warmest 
eongratolationl on his supremely suectJjlsful achievement towards the re--eetabliabment 
o~ peace, prosperity_ and happiness in India and the maiDlaioance of cordial relationa 
With Great Britain. I think, therefore, we are entitled to Bay that thiB achievement 
haa DOt .. Duly been well received in the world bnt bas done 8Omethiog to improve 
the rehtlons among the nations of British Oommonwealth. 

"We h.a~e the two picturee. Before the Agreement-public opinion Bore and 
hopele8s, ].al~s full, dis~nteDt~ rife, coata rising, credit faUlDg, the world crit.ical aod 
traedd~ _~echolng ; the plctore to-da)' il content and trust growing. mouey laved, 
or It. Improved) trade hopeful anq the world friendly. 

I·U there are critics of this agreement one il entitled to uk thie question of :tem• Do you want the agreement or not.'? If anyone gete up and denounces either 
e Gove~nment for permitting the Vieero1 to receive Mr. Gandhi or deoouncea the 

E~~~atIOD& in general, then a fair qUOltlon to a8k him iI, 'do you want to put UI 
"""" 11110 tho po.ition w. occupied. fortnighl ago f Yon canno\ have it both ".,". 



You either muat take the conversations with their beneficial resultll or you must 
declare that the conversations ahould not have taken place. In which case you must 
lay tbllt you wish the Bitnation in India to be wbat it "88 three week .. ago! We 
may lay that when these conversation! were complete and thia white paper wal 
illllUed. we had won OUf third battle for trust and co·operation. But tbat, after all, 
ia in a aense 8 negative achievement. It gives us public peace Bod qniet. But there 
ia a positive side and a much more important positive side in this white paper .. 
The Congreaa will join in the Round Table Conference and it will join on the basia 
of the 8t James's fi.ndiD~, agreements or provisional underatandinJ!B or whatever you 
like to call them. That is clearly stated in paragr..apb 2 of the White Paper. 

I·you stated, Bir, at the bejitinning of the debate that it would be guite out of 
order if J were to range over the whole field of future legislation. First. let me say 
• word. about the Conference. It was stated in paragraph two of the White- Paper 
that. three outlines of the constitution were sketched, namely, federation, responsibility 
to be granted at the Centre and safeR'l1ards of interest. I should like, in relation to 
the lut question which includes defence, external affairs and the positioo of 
minorities Bnd financial credit of India, to make one brief comment. First, 8S to the 
))(?SitioD of minorities I would like to lay strees 'upon the autborilative declaration 
whieb waR made by the Prime Minister 8S Chl'lirmnn of the Conference on behalf 
of the Go-.ernment at the coucluding meeting of the conference. He said that there 
mUlt be luch guarante£os 8S arc required by the minorities to protect thpir political 
liberties and nghts. He went on to sny that it would be the duty of the Govern
ment·to insert provisions JrOarnnteeing to the VBTioDil minorities in addition to poli
tical representation that the differences of religion, race, sect or caste shall Dot them
HlVei constItute oivic disBbilities. 

There is, therefore, DO ground whBtever for apprehension. The Government have 
approached or will puraue the question of the In diaD eOllstitution with impartiality 
towards any gT9Up or community or race. That being 80 it will endeavour by cc>-ope. 
ration here and in IndiB to promote the apirit of goodwill in which alone we caD 
hope to make advance. What ·is required now is thot I should make some ltatement 
about the practical programme which we hope h pursue. 

It is the earnest desire of His Majesty's Government to continut" with the least 
possible interruption the constitutionBI diacussions of the Round Table Conference 
and, in conaidering what steps should now be tBken. they have had to be guided by 
what is practicBble here and by what is most convenient for the Indian side of the 
Conference. They have given ve1l' careful consideration to a plBn by which a Parlia
mentary Delegation should go to India forlhwit·h and reconstitufe the Round Table 
Conference which 8Bt at St. James's Palace with the addition of repreaentativel of 
the Congrees. The ohvious Bdvantages of this flan were outweighed by importBnt 
prBctical considerations here. The exif(encies 0 the Parliamentary aituation made it 
difficult to secure BD odequBte Parliamentary delegat.ion. 

uln India, on the other hand
J 

there is much preliminary work to be done." Hrre 
there were Conservative cries: 'But are 'yOU doing anything"? Whereupon Mr. 
BenD said: "l beg the Right Honourable Gentlemen Dot to believe it is not in hnnd" 
and Sir AU8ten Chamberlain interpolated: "l hope it ia". After wbirh Mr. Bpnll 
continued: "Aa wal iudicated by the Prime Minister, in his 8nnouncement, which 
the Indians themselves must undertake. In pa.rticulaT ,the nsue ia still left open 
by tb. Minoriti •• Sub·Committee. 

"We regard this work in India al of the veate8t importance and we deaire not 
to prejudice it. Moreover. the Bfltivities which· the Round TBbie Conference PUTlued 
must ID the case of most of the committees await the reaults of the expert inVe8li~.
t.iOni which tbe Conference itaclf haa recommended. Subjeet to whllt I have jUlt 
said, His Majesty'. Government will seek the co--operBtion and contact with the 
Indian aide of the Conference in the mOlt convenient form Bt the earlitSt practicable 
date. There need. in pBrtioular be no Rfeat delay in bringing the problema, which 
hBve been entruated to - the Federal Relatione Committee, under further disculaioD. 
Accordingly, 88 loon aa the Indian DelegBtea, among whom I include the represent
tives of the Congress, are prepared to re8ume the discua8ionl we propORe to invite 
them to come to Loodon to ... ume the work of the Federal Relotion8 Committee. W. 
hope that the Committee'a deliberat·ions will moke pro,:trp8s here durinp: Bummer and 
meanwhile the expert investigation of the particular problems, recommended by the 
Round table Conference, "ill be undertBk.en in lndia. By thie mean., tbe wbole 
problem will, we hope, be rea.dy for final diBculltioD early in autumn. 

Eo" Winterton Interpolated: "Apart from what w, were loinl . to dllCll.. th~ 
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afternoon. oould lb. Right Hon. Gentl.';'.n Iny iD "hat .. ay thil Federal Btruolura 
Committee will be CODB"ituted and whether there will be an adherence of further 
Indiao personnel'" 

Hr. BeUD replied ··Yeo. The Noble Lord did Dot hear probably wbat I Ilid. I 
will lupply him "ith • writl,,. oopy 01 Ihie part 01 my lpooch tho mompnt I Iii 
down aud then he can make hi. comment wnell he makes hi. 8peech. Therefore w. 
we are to meer. again .10 the (wuod 'fable Conference. I would remind the Commit
tee of those worda used in conneclioD witb thie Conference by tbe Viceroy in hi. 
addrell to tbe Indian ll'jitislBIUre on July 1930: "80Y 8J.treemeut Rio which Ihe Confer ... 
ent"8 i. able to arrive will form the bllsie of Lhe proposal which Hie MajeII1Y'. Gutern
ment will later 8ubmit to P.rliamellt." The Round Table Qmft'reuC8 method il "iudi .. 
cated. f.'he work it baB done i. preserved. Its ddiberotioul are to eOD1iuue wit.b all 
the. authority tbat Comel from fu:1 representation of all interes18 in Urilain and India 
alike. In bis concludillg ape8l.'b at 8t. JII.mea'. Pdlace the Prime MinilLef had laid: 'One 
of the leeret8 of our IUOOdS I,bus fdr, iu fact, I aID not. at. all Bure it i_ nOt the 
main Jecret., i8 tbe perlloual cOutact. we have beeD Able to 8IItabhlh. Let. U8 get 
down to fllcta face to face. Let U8 sit. round at. tbe table. L.:t ea,~b of U8 It·ate our 
claims, alate our hopes, 8tate our fearll, atate onr expectation8. Let eacb of us be 
.. .andid, one to anotber and fal'e to fal'e. There ia an ellormou81y better cbance of aD 
ullderetanding aud agreelnent than under any other Clrcum8&a,nces. I wish to continue 
tbat conditiou". Tuat is the Ipirit in wblch we will advlI.nce. If anything "ere 
Deeded to provo the neces:!lity fOf direct coo-toot, it hal been tbe mist1udeut.dndingi 
of tbe IRSt two dIl.YI, two whispering gallerie& aepllrated by an ocean. If we ean eame 
face to fllee wiLh our Indian frientls, if 'Ye caD discuBI freely our double alld 
difftcultie8, if the mlfchief&makera will be aill'Dt and men will ceBie to lOW tarel, 
then there i. a real hope 01 peace aud uDderotlDdiog," 

Mr. Churchill declared tbat the developmenta of Ih. put aix weeks might b. tho 
Inbject of OOIlJffatulationll al"!Nng those agreed upon ttl" 81l1itablishment of an All-India 
Federation with respollsible Government .. tbe precu80r of full Dominion tlLa'UI, 
but lela: enthusiasm was pardonable in tbole who thouKbt these prOl'848e1 premature 
and daogerooll and likely to It:ad to col1fusion aod dieastera Ne"erlhelees, the faa' 
that tho t.)onllervativee would not be represeuteJ a' any Round Table Confer_moe iu 
India made amende for much. Moreover tb.o chaneet of al(rt!elDertt tbat would unitt 
all sectioDs in India and whicb would be ra.tified by the Brltiah P.nliameu' werl re
mote aD.d alight while the probabilitiea of breai.dl>wn were euormoua. 

Mr. Churchill declared Ibat it Waa ridicuioul to ... ert that Ihe deeisioD not 10 MDti. 
Due the Conference waa a mere matter of procedure. 00 the contrary, it wu a rever .. 
lal of the whole of the immediate programme of which tbe Gonromeut aud Ooyero .. 
meot of lodia had let their minda. Tbe decilion just auoounced left undecided 
the question wbether the Conservative Party Ibould participate in any further 
cooference that might bfl held in London. He dld not BUKlitese. that a d~ilioD of 
that kind should be takeD now. He himself, witb his own hand, in • reiDlution 
moved at a private commilee upstain, wrote tbole worda on India. 'tbe draf' of i' 
hal been hie own. E.s:pectations, aspirationa and appetites througbout India were 
mounting. He read in OewSpappra Lhat Mr. Gandbi waR Burrounded by wealthy 
men wbo were anticipating tbe acquilition of the resource. of tbe Empire 00 cht'apet' 
terml tbaD 'Were ever offered to the world. It reminded him of tbe atory of the 
Boman tSeoator dining wben he heard the Preloriao Unald had put up the Empire 
to auction and 10 ran· out and boul;ht it for £200 per loldier. That wu fairly cbeap 
bot th~ terml on Wb.ICh t·be E~plre il being offl!red to thi' group around Mr. 
Gandhi are cheaper attll. Be denu:d that he wal the apoltle of 'fiolent represlion or 
brutal force. On the other hand a mere tithe of tbe force and puniti'fe meolurea 
which the BocialiBt Government and the Vlcl!roy ha. ,ainly employed 'Would have 
lufficed if it bad beeu part of a firm and coberent pollcy of the IImple maintainaD.OI 
of Law and Order. 
. Mr. ~acDf!"(JI.d IDi~ th~t he rOle to lA, a few wordl more by way of lummart •• 
mg tbe Bituation 10 which we now fouod ourselves thaD of railillg Dew pointl or eyeD 
replyinll: to tbe question. that Elrl Winterton had put. He laid "But tbere il one 
Q.ut.'8tion 1 would like to repl~ to BlId tbat il the last question h~ put rt'gardiuJl' the 
Iliuation 00 the Nortb·Weat Frontier. The Oov~rnmellt. is atill ftwaitiDg coiliplete 
reporta upon that 8ituation. We bave nOL received them yet. I would Itke to tell 
&he U;OUI. thil. If tbe honourable lDe~b'~1 hllv, nOL heard a grtat dt'al about the 
IlIQ.I1GD OQ the Norlb-Weal FroD"or II baa larllel, booa OQ "cOUQI 01 lb. ,or, 
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succe8sf~t handling by the Indian GO'7ernm ~nt of the situation. The road which hal 
~een built acrOj8 the Padura plain bas been built with hardly even a para~aph 
ID our newspapers. It is a tremendous triumph of successful handling. When 
it W'1.8 _~ooted fir:5t. of all ~t was very doubtful wbat would be the result. It· waa 
beguo, It was carried 00, It has been finished and no newspaper haa found that 
tbere was enough sensation in it even to mention it Oll8e after case like tbat hu 
tAken place, but t?-e Ri~ht Hoo'ble Gentleman may bO assured that, 88 soon AI 
thes~ rep~rt8 are 10 .our hands. we win inform him and give him an opportunity of 
puttmg him a questIOn so that the whole Honse may be informed of bow the matter 
stands. I am not. going to accuse-uslDg the phrase of the Right Hon'ble Geotl"mao 
-any party. of bemg wbolly united this afternoon but I am going to claim tbat a 
great majority of aIr the parties are united in Btanding by tbe work. the spirit and 
the method of the Round Table Confere.lce. I Bay a great mBjori~ of all parLie& 
stand ~Y theil!_ I! Mr: Churchill disputes that he must not dispute 1t with me. He 
must dispute It With hIS own leaders. We are carrying on through the Round Table 
Conference and its continuation of the work -that has been begun before the lut 
Go.eroment took office and before this Go.ernment took offiee. We canDOt Btand 
by at the present moment with all the change that is going on in the East, more 
particularly India, and Bay that what we have enid up to now is the last tbing that 
we int.end to S8y. 

uWe are bound to take a revolving situation in time, 80 that Bitnation may not be 
a revolutionary situation but may be confined within the chaonels of (revolutionary) 
changes. We co-operated whilst we were in the Opposition, we co-operated with the 
Government that then existed. in trying to keep those problem of deVising a CODStito.· 
tion for. India outside p!-rty. politics. Since we came into office w-: ha.ve done 
everythmg we can to maintaIn the same policy and, as long &8 we are In office and 
this work is in our hands, we shall do everything lVe possibly can to maintain tbat co· 
operatioo. It is perfectly true tbat the Governmeut is l'esponsible and the co-operation 
which takes place is the co-operation of independent advising bodies. Wben a 
decision is taken it will be primarily the Government's decision and will be subject 
to critici8~just 88 the Right Hon. Gentleman had criticised U8 iu oor work this 
evening. We shall do everything we caD to maintain the machinel1 which enables 
us to exchange views and be benefited by the advice given from vaflOUS ends. We 
hope the co-operation will be aa creative and eifl3Ctive ss it was during the sittings 
of the Round Table Conference. 

''The Lender of the OppOSition said something about filling in the picture Bnd 
that that shonld be the work of the Government. May I remind him that:, very 
fortunately, in that work the OpP08ition ha. alrcady co·operated. We be~aD to fill 
in the picture at the Round Table Conference. We did no& fill in the details but 
we planned general aspects of the picture. We laid down the conditions-Federal 
structure, responsibility at the eGntre, safeguards of varioua kinds, the Prinr.eB com .. 
ing in, all communities in India being safeguarded by constitutional provisions. 
That h .. beeD done. 

"What i. the use of talking abont tho Round Table Conference ha.ing produced 
nothing? The conference has been more 8uccessful in laying down the preliminary 
condition which must be observed. The Right Hon'ble (:ientieman seemS to imagi~e 
that he can come to his conclusion regardlDg the details before he haa made np b!s 
mind abont the general aspects of the picture. That work is going on now. It IS 
going "on in India and here. 

"The first thing that haa to be done after the I?reliminary exploration have been 
finished is to get the Federal !:Structure Committee together ~ain. Before the 
Round Table Conference dispersed, I saw the Indian leaden Sir Te) Babadur 8apru 
Bnd others and they impressed on me the very geat advantage that would come if. 
without any delay at all, it were possible for the Government to atrange tbat 
representatives should go to India to keep up the personal tonch with them. 'I'hel 
told us about tbe vecy dlffioult task they had undertaken. They pledged 
themselvea to us not to go back to India to do nothing and just to leave the news .. 
papen to go on creating the future aituatlon. Tbel pledged themselves "to us that 
they were going back as supporters or tbe Rouud rtlble Oooference Bnd ita wort. 

·'They sll1d t.b.a.t their mduence would be enormously strengthened if the personal 
contact they had made here_ with the representativel of Parliament co.uld. be 
CODtlDUed ID JnduL and eBttLbhshed without delay. I told them then of the situation 
here. I told them that while I believed that one of the reasoDs, if not the main 
reason, for the success of "be Round Table Conference wal the eifect of personal 
contact, I .I.ua~.e the Bitnotion in whicb we ha.e found ouraol ... here. The1 we~ 
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nove. promised that that requeat should be carried out and they were promised th.t 
it would be very carefully and .ympathetically eonsidered. 

"W •• re going to ~et the Federal Strnetnre Committee beginning its work here 
M quicklY' as we possibly can nnd an invitation baa gone to the Government of India 
through the Viceroy to do its beat to arran go an eorly meeting of the Committee. 
The committee's report indicates the big points that have to be disc1l8Sd to~etber. 

"We hope that wh.n they eome-I cannot say that w. hay. be.n offiCIally told 
but th. hope is so strong that it almost goes berond frontiers of hope-that the 
OoD~1I representatives, .Mr. Gandhi himself for instance, will be here. I hope that 
iB 80. With that added. element we shan meet our old fnends, the men to wliom we 
owe 80 much. In that Round Table Conference. Princea, HinduI, Moslems, rel?reseu~ 
ta~i'eB of Labour, who were DOt at the Round Table Conference, repreaentatlV8I of 
de~reaaed e ...... -I hope repres.otativ .. not only of the Governm.nt but represen
tatlvea of the parties With tlie same rlobular representation enlarged by rcprf'8enta .. 
tival of the Oongreea, the Federa Structure Committee will pursue Ita work to a 
successful conclusion. 

ClWe are placiDg now a teat upon the honour of this country, and not only upon 
the hononr of this eonntry bllt upon the capacity of this eountry to face a vory 
difficult political aituaLion-a political situation probably more difficult than aDI 
Government h .. had to face tiefore. That is all a new order of things. 11 grows. 1 
shonld have liked to hear my Right Han. friend give the wording of the resolutiono 
which he accepted .t the Imperial Conferene. of 19'26. Everyon. know. that verbal 
atatementa of a logical kind In all constitutioDs have to be taken as imperfect ex
ptel8iODS of liviDg interests. The Right Hon, (fentleman~ in his speech, referred to 
the organic Dature of onr Empire. This is the only way In which we can face our 
problem. in the .eientilic frame of mind, and that i. how we are facing the India" 
problem now. I hope that the aBsurance may go to India without a peradventure a 
doubt or a reservation, th.t the opening part' of th. statement of the Right Hon'hle 
Gentleman, that h. is where h. w .. when the Round Tabl. Conference finished, still 
holda good. 

The Lords Debate on India 
HOU8E OF LORDS-18Ih. MAROH 1931 

In the House of Lords, on tho 18th. March 1931. th. [)uk<! 0' Marlborough drew 
attention to the "increasing /lravity of the situation in India and the adverse effect pro .. 
duced by the .Round Table Conference" and invited a ca~orical statemcnt r~ardiDg 
th •• afegnarda 'Yhich th~ Brit\sh Gove,,!,ment eonsidered indispensable. H. asked 
for an opportumty for d,SOU.SlUg the SImon Oommission'. Report expres.ed deep 
eoncern at the trend of .• v~n~ an!! .aid th~t the appointment of 'th. Round Tabl. 
Conference had reaulted 10 lettl80DIDg the Simon COmmission's Report 

Lord Marlbo~ough denied that th. Round Tabl. Conference or any' subsequent 
conference held 10 London or India could take the place of the Simon Commission. 
He invited the Government to declare whether they accepted the 8Bfegnards 
mentioned by Sir Sa~uel Hoa~ in tho Commons on 26th January end asked if so, 
what would happen If the exIstence of safeguard. mad. agreement with India 
uncertain and pD88ibly ineft'ective. 

Lord Sankey ~h,anlred Lord Marlborough for bringing the motion forward and 
""pr ... "'! the opJOI~n that th~ debate would. he a reol help to tho •• who were 
eng~ged ID the aDXlOUS and difficnit taBk which was outside the ordiDary party 
pOlttlC~. Lord I!Rnkey tbo~ght • ho'!ever th~t the first s.otenc. "to can attention to the 
lDCreaSJDg gravIty of the 81.tuatl~n lD India" was more appropribte when set down 
two D?onth8 ago, for the SituatIon had ~eatly improved in the 'interval. 

. Wlt~ regard to the second sentence Lord Sankey stated that he would explain 
qUIte bnefty why th. Round Tabl. Conference had produced Dot an adverse but 
good etTect and ooe which w .. likely to improve Britain'. future position in India. . , 
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Lord Sankey paid a tribute, at the outset, to the Indian delegates who came to 
England under unfavourable climatic condition and despite much hostile criticism. 
He said he desired to place on record, at the earliest possible moment, the contribu
tion they had made to deliberatioDs. 
~rd Sankey .aid their deaire to 8eltle some lorm of reaponsible go.eromeot for 

India was only ~uaUed by their knowledge of law aud the practice of Federal CODStitu
tions. Lord Sankey also congratulatA!d the Lords on the help that the Round Table 
Con!erenc~ ha<! received .from the Peers who were members of the Conference. Paying 
a tribute In this cODnectlon to Lord Russell "whose passing away bas caused deep 
regret among his many friends on both sides of this House and outside it a8 weU" 
he said "he was a tower of streoJtth to the unfortunately small number of Labour 
Peers and a Rupert of debate. Nobody was more sorry tban I th.t the reply to Lord 
Marlborough is no longer in the capable hands of late Earl Russell as it would ha.e 
been had he remained with us." 

Lord Sankey continued that there were two other distinguished members of the 
Lords to whom both Eogland and "India were indeblro, namely, Lord Burnham 
and Lord Strathcona, who were members of the famous Statutory Commission, 
"hose work would be remembered with gratitude by all reasonable men. They had 
endured many mouths of great physical fatigue and great mental anxiety. They had 
produced a report which would always hold a prominent place among British state 
ilocuments. The recommendatioDs of the Commission deserved t-ho most carefnl 
consideration j~aDd the fact that the Conference has gone beyond them is due to the 
patriotic action of the Indian Princes, who declared on their arrival in England for 
All-India federation.'! 

uThat was the ideal which the Statutory Commission had set before t.hemselves, 
but they saw it through gl .. s darkly. Now it had entered into Ihe realm of practi. 
cal politics and India is watching tlie dream that is .coming to birth." 

Having pointed out that, as far as the discussion on the Statutory Commission'S 
report was concerned, Lord Marlborough could put down a motion on the subject 
whenever he liked. Lord Sankey proceeded to discuBS the Round Table Conference 
proposals. He pointed out that the members were not plenipotentiaries. They were 
prepared to examine the facts aud make su~gestions. 

The Federal Structure Committee. in parilcular, had not aimed at drafting a 
coustitution. Even if it bad bad the time for it, it would not have attempted to make 
final propo .. ls, lor the members recognised that they did not possess the monol"'ly 
of wisdom. Th~ felt that there was a large bod, of expert and informed VIewS 
both in England and India, which were 110t only entitled to be consulled, but 
whose opiDion should be ot real value in reaching a satisfactory solution. 

Their report, therefore, had been purpose11 drafted 80 as to leave many questions 
open and the committees conclusions were 'mevitably, to a large extent, provisionsl. 

Lord Sankey: reminded the House that such R cODstitution could not be reduced 
at express speed but op'ined that there was no Indian problem which was insoluble. 

"It is perfectly pOSSible to draft a Federal cODstitution which will be fair and 
just to everybody, and with the precedents before us the combined wisdom of the 
East and West caD and will do so. As far as British politics is concerned the. 
future of India does not depend upon party manomvres. Much a8 I respect indi~ 
vidual opinion, it appears to me that the collective conscience of the nation will 
exercise itself in a matter like this more surely than individual conscience, and I 
have no misgivings as to the ultimate result of our labours. . 

"There are undoubtedly some of our fellow countl-YDlP,u who are of opinion that 
the Round Table Confereuce was a profound mistake. We hope to cOllvince them 
that they are wrong." 

Lord Sankey proceeded to outline the main recommendations of the Federal 
Structure Sub·Committee's Report suggesting that it might justly be described as' 
"Indian responsibility with due safeg:uards for the interests of both Britain and 
India." Lord Sankey reminded the House that the basic assumption of the report was 
a recognition of the principle that subject to certain special provision, responsibility 
for the Federal Government of India should rest in future upon the Indians them~ 
s.l.ea. ne then turned to Lord Marlborough's inquiry regardlDg safeguards and .aid 
that apart from defence and foreign relations, whlch were reserved to the control 
of the Governor-General, special provisions would be inserted which were intended 
to give him adequate powers, amongst other thin~, in respect of minorities and 
finance and in respect of a breakdown of the constitution. j'These B~ial provi~ 
sions 81"8 generally referred to as safeguards." My answer to Lord Marlborough is 
thi.: "Safeguard. are indispensable and if they are ,atislactory it will be wise, to 
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drler 10 the JDdian .i .... and deoirea On other details bocau •• it i. tho IndiaDo .. ho· 
will have to work the oonstitution. . 

Lord Sankey d..,larod 'bal ,h. aDI"er 10 tb. oriticilm that tb. Iy.tom plaCId 
too much upon the Governor·General W88 in the DBture of 8 parado:l', for the more 
reapoDsible Indiana became, the bett.Pr would the proposed conltitution work. If 
they acted aa wi .. aDd .... poD.ibl. otateomeD and relied on tbomaelv.. there Deed 
be no anxiety about tb. future. It wao 10 be boped aDd expected tha' tbe .afeguarda 
entrusted to the Governor·General will be rather in power than in uae. 

&ferring to fioance, Lord Sankey pointed out the neceaaity of securing India'. 
PreleD' commitments and handlioll properly her future borrowiuga. He lA.id that 
her credit Bod stability mUlt be mBlIltained and pointed out that this lubject had 
paaed the critical eye aDd gained the coosidered approval of experts. 

Lord Sankey a.kDowledged tbe ... iltaDC8 reDdered by Lord Reading in the mattor 
of finanoe and then reviewoo. briefly 80me of the Sub·Committeea' main propoaals, 
mentioning pointe on which a decision had still to be reached. He pointed out that 
the recommeDdationa of all Sub-ColDmittoeo .. ere available in Blue Book aDd tbe 
0098roment of India's atatement On the coDcluaiont of the IrwinaGandhi converaa .. 
'ionl in tb. White Paper. . 

Lord Sankey proceeded: "Such ia 'he reault of our laboura and aucb is tho pro
posal. whit'.h we have ventured. to put forward that it wHl be quite 8&8y to pick 
holes in them.· That will be a temptinR', bnt will not be a valnable contribution to 
onr deliberation.. It ie one thina' to criticise, another to creote. We are not here 
to pull down; we are here to build up. Let me again, and for the last time. turn 
back to tbat part of Lord Marlborou~h'a quea'ioD wbicb refera to tbe ao-•• lled 
adve .. e .effect produoed b,. tbe pToceedinge of the Round Table Conference. Which 
is to be our policy in India' What do yoo waot f What are the alternativea I 
Do you desire 80 India companioned. by content or do you desire an India 
aeetbing with .edition? Whichever you aelect you will bave to mllke aome aacritice. 
If yoo chooae ooDciliatioD you wiU gain n ... ly all you deaire aDd you wiU 100 .. 
but Iittl .. 

"'If you resort to repreeaioD Jour milita~ expenditure will Jl'O up, your revenue 
returna and your trading receipts will go dOWD. and your difficulth.'B will increase 
and multiply. Pot up tbe BWOrd. Appeal to forca iB bankruptcy of .taleeraft. You 
may indeed impose a peace but .You will produce a desert. 

"Of one thing rest AllUred. The future of India ia no longer in the melting Jl()t.. 
The metal of her new oonstitution ia being hammered out on the anvil bf public 
opiniOD. It i. Datural and 10 be .. peeled tha' .parka abould fiy. Some peopl. are 
fond of fireworks. BDt aparka lIy forgotlen-a moment Been Bnd Ihen gone for .. v ... 
The true metal remain •. 

uGive me leave to aum np the situation in wbich we find ounelveB. We never 
went to India to conquer. W. went there to trade. Inherited geniua of our race 
aod BOme foatering star have given us an empire, but it is an Empire which we 
hold in truat for many oreed. and nations whose classeB and whose communities ale 
entitlP.d to our protection. 

URightly or wrongly we have educated Indiana in WMitern ideala. Ri~htly or 
wron~ly we have encooraged them to adopt weatem way'. Rightly or wfongly we 
have 1Dtrodnced them to western representative inatitutlona and admitted. them to 

. our Coun~i1a. ~h. very langu.ge of tb.ir LPgi.lative A •• embly. tb. laDguage of Ihe 
Coogrea8 naelf, lB oor own mother tongue. They have learned 80metbing more than 
the catchword .. of westero civilisation. . 

"Time after time we have given them pledges. .Time after time we have held out 
hop~. to them. A Liberal G.overnment lDtroduced the Morlf'y-Mioto Reform8, a 
Qo&btlo~ Government aULhorlled the Montape-Chelmaford declaration aud the Pat
hament 1t.~lf pasoed tho GoveromeDt of Il\dia Act in 1919 with ita prtl&mble of pro· 
mlB,t;' and Ita .partlal grant of representative Government. 

Lord IrWlD, the present Viceroy, the great ConAetvBtive statesmaD in whom tbe 
Labou~ ~arty: haa implicit confidence, baa corrif'.d on the tradition. 'The Statutory 
Co!""" .. ,on ,'.elf declared Bn AII-Indi. FederatioD aa the goal to b. aimed al. The 
Prime MIDlster, With very general a8sent. put the coping. Btone to the arch in the 
last .peech be mad. a' tbe Ronnd Table Confe .. nc.. Mr. Baldwin apeakiDI,t in the 
CommoDs on JaDuary 26 laid: ''We are all his Majeity'a Oppositio~ and if It should 
happen that W8 ahould change places with the right honourable gentlemen opposite, 
what do the honourable members behind me suppose oor duty would be? We have 
only one duty !lDd that one dut.v ia to try to implement. a. far 88 we can, what 
baa been done III lb. Conferen ... " 
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:'My Lords, it is too Jate to back. We cannot stand atill." 

. 'The Ie&fIt dangerous conne-it is the only safe course it is (if the Doble lord. 
who hap.pen to disagree with me will forgive me for 8ayi~g 80)' the most honourable 
COUrSB-IS to KO fonyard. It ill our traditional policy. It hIlS ' been the secret of 
our BUC!'"".. ~hen will follow •• ttled GoveromeDt, material prosperity and reign of 
law. FID8nce 18 undoubtedly important. I yield to DO man lU my desire to soo them 
a~pty and 88.fely secured but, tl:iougb I am anxious for IOmething' more than the 
tn!lmph ~f our tr!1de, I am still more jealous for the reputation of our statesman
~hlp. It 18 by theIr moral actioDs, not by their material success that the Empires are 
lu~ged at .the bar of publi~ opiDion aDd by the verdict of hi,tory. It i, epiritual 
tblDJl:B which exalt the nation and by them we shall be remembered when our trIUmphs 
are forgotten. Let us grant a Federal constitution to India and let our hope be 
that everything ip. it be so ordered and settled upon the beat and Barest foundatioDs 
that peace. happmess, truth and jU8tice may llourieh as abundantly in India 88 they 
have done here at home/' 

Lord Pesl welcomed Lord 88nk~;8 declaration that the Government would insist 
on 8afe~ard8, but he. would have hked him· to go much further and explain how 
safeguards ,.ere to be worked out and how they wera to form an eH'ective part of 
the ne~ ~nstitDtioD .10 th~t Britain might be able to say that all great in~reste, the 
Ietll!OD81hlhty for which stili rested. on Britain could be ad~uat-ely dIscharged. 

Lo~ Peel referred to the Irwin~Gandbi negotiationl and said that he felt that if 
anythmg could put a stop to the miserable non .. eo-operation, whiob had dono such 
unfortuDate damage to India it was to be welcomed. Lord Peel urged that the 
M081em. ehould Dot be allowed to feel that ther. were Dot recognised becsu.. they 
had been loyal to the Government. He aaked If boycott as an indnstrial w~on 
was to b.allowed aDd also a.ked what proportion of the Prioceo the Government expeeted 
,vould come into the FederatiOD, whether the Hindu.Moslem settlement was Dearer 
aDd whether the membere of the Federal Structure Sub.Committee would he the 
same as before. 

Lord Reading expre .. ed satisfactioD at the lact that the debate showed unaDimity 
On the main linea of policy to be PUNued in India and said that Lord Marlborough 
had luggeetet\ that the Round Table CoDfereDce had had .D adverse. effect. Ou the 
contrary. Lord Rf'8.ding declared that the position was much better ~n.d pointed. O?t 
that u the reeult of the Conference Indian l£adE"fS who were SUSpICIOUS of BntalD 
had abandoned distrust which had been replaced by trust and confidence. 

Lord Reading welcomed the declantioo that safeguards were indispensable and 
said thef had been introduced as much in the intereate of India as of Britain. He 
19'88 aOIIOUS that it should be understood that the I8.feguarrls proposed must be 

. accepted if Central RespoDsibility was to be Jriven. 
Lord Reading hoped. that the agreement among parties would continue hereafter 

and.all would travel aloDg the S8me road to reach peace-and goodwill in ID~i!i' . 
, Lord ReadiDg referring to the Viceroy-Gandhi agreement said that CDnd.ltiODI In 
India had very greatly improved from the moment that agreement which was 
hrought .bout by the RouDd T.ble Conference w.a reached. ~'he cODference, \here· 
fore, had .. abled peace.to be declared iD IDdi .. 

Lord Lloyd, counselling caution. said that the Government was g(?ing dangerous .. 
Iy fa.M IHe subscribed fully to the policy ofdevelopmeot of ",!,pousl~le Belf·Govern· 
meot but was convinced tha.t India waS not yet capable of Immediate fll)l Self· 
Government. In these circumstances the only possible safeguard . for the .mterests 
of the great ma.se of the Indian peop1e Bnd for the great expenment. whiell was 
being introduced was that the ultimate decision should remain with ParlIament. 

Lord Islington dwelt on the momentous nature of the change proposed and said 
thai the authoto of 1919 scheme bad always understood th.t the jourDey WOUld. be 
a long one, but a gigantic Jeap to practically complete self·Government Was bemg 
takeD. He hoped that wheu the time came Parliameut would not be pampered by 
any outside influence. 

Lord Pa8'!ield, wiDding up .the debate, made it clear ,that the Government wiohed 
for the c~-0l'eratioD of all p~rtles Bnd they "ould da.t~~r utmost.to sooure the con· 
tinuBDce of It, subject to tlielr own necessary re8pon81bdl~y for action. 

Answering a query regarding what had happened. dur~ng . the last tw~ mon~1 
Lord P8s8.fiela sald that there biul been a detailed examIoatIon of questions con81-
dered by the Federal Structure .Dd other Sub·Committeee together WIth the expert 
examination of correlated q~estion8. 
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Referriog to the questioD re~Tding the Dumber of PriUoel assenting to the Federa
tiOD. Lord Pa8sfieId Isid that the Government bad been conlidering, in CIOSB conjunc
tion with the Viceroy, the best method of facilitating the necessary diaoua8ion and 
8R'reement and the Viceroy was dealing with it in constant communication wit.h Mr. 
Wedgwood Benn. Lord p ... field Added that the Government'. policy W.I folly 
concurred with by th. Viceroy in whom the Gov.rnment had absolute oonfidenee. 

The motion fca, loithdrarcn • 

. HOUSE OF LORDS-29th. APRIL 1931 

10 th. Hous. of Lords, on th. 29th. April 1931, Visco",,1 Peel asked: . 
(1) Whether it ia still the intention of the Government to hold soother 8e8810n 

of the FcdE'.ral Strueture Commission in this country Aud, if 80, will Indian represen
lation he the 88me or will new memhera be added f Will th. Committee work on the 
811me reference or will ita range be restricted to the rroposals by the Government? 

(2) Whether th. Princeo who are Dot membera 0 tb. Coofereoce hav. accepted 
the Fedt'ral Scheme of Government and if 80 on what term. ? 

(3) Whether the Goveroment can make a otatement to allay the anxiety in this 
eouotry and in India regardiag the .eriouo increase of iIl-feeliog between Hind •• 
and Muslim. f ' 

(4) Wbeth.r they are •• :isfied that under the terma of th. arrangement reeent
Iy cooeluded the borcolt of British good. h.. ....ed and the aitualion in Gujerst 
and other places is Improving f 

(5) To call attention to the unrest in lJurma and move for papers. 
Lord Peel eaid that he rejected the luggeetion to postpoo. thedisou •• ioo nnUi 

Lord Irwin retnroed because he felt that it woula be unfair to expect the 
Viceroy to render an account of bis administration witbout first having an oppor
tunity of resting. Moreover Lord Peel desired information rather on the present 
than on the future and it was for the Government to answer and take responsibility. 
~rd Peet proceeded to make a request for information 00 8 number of points i for 
lostance, progress made in India in disco88ions with the members of the Round Table 
Conference and asked. whether the Government 1'88 DOW in a pt)lition to formulate 
80me rroPOSBIB, aDd referring to the selection of Mr. Gandhi 8S the lole representa
tive ° tile Congress feared that a lingle represenrative would be too tied . 

. ExpreaeiDg the opinion that the .afeguard. already laid down ooD.tituted the 
mmimum, LOrd Peel asked if the Government', position in thhl regard wal unchang· 
cd. He said that it would be a profound mistake if those who were to come to 
Loodon thought that th. provi.iolla! oonoluaioo. rq:arding safeguards oould be whittled 
away. Lord Peel asked whether the Princes' views had cb&n~ aDd inquired what were 
the views of those who were not represented at the Round Table Conference ADd 
referring to the neceasity of the commun",1 sett·lament BRid that the incidents of the 
last few week. had reodered almost iraoical the queotion whether forther b .. io 01 
agr .. me~t had been reached, but h. deeired to know what .tep. th. Gov.rnment 
were taking to try to improve feeliogs between the two great communities. 

Lord Peel invited C'70vemment to indicate the personnel and scope of the Con
lerence. If Mr. Oandhi was to be th. sole rcpresentativ. of the Congres. it w" to 
be noted. that from recent meetings at Karachi it did not appear that the views of 
the Congress were unanimous or homogeneous . 
. Lord Peel aaid that his information was th.t the boyoott 01 British good. wa ... 

vigoroul 88 ever. He concluded by asking for an BSlurance that Barma had returned 
to the normal and inqUiring about the position regarding the separation of Burma. 

Lor.d Reading emphasised the necessity of avoiding a misconception 'I r~arding 
the points ",hieD would be open for discussion at the renewed Round Table Con
f.reDce. He .. id that h. felt that the impreesion existed that Mr. Gandhi, when ha 
atteoded the Round Tabl. Conference, would he able to abolish tho s.feguards aod 
reSer!atiOD~ or Some of th.m which th. Rouod Table Confereace had accepted. Lord 
Rea.dlDg said the lubstance of safeguards and reservations aa stated. by ~blm. to .the 
Co!"mitt~,. which had been accepted by Gov.rnment aod pronounced for by the 
Prime MIDlster, were part and parcel of the whole question and part of the promlsB 
or expres~ion in favour of responsibility at "the centre. ... 

Speaking for th. L,be,al. Lord Reading desired to make it emphatically olear 
that they attached very great importance to the reservation. and ISfeguards, which 
were neceaaary. in India's own interests. It wa. quite po •• ible to diacos. 
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methods by which they were to be enforced, but their sub,tnnce mnst remaio. He 
desired to 88.1 plainly an_d empbatico.IJy that they were indispensable. 

Proceeding, Lord Reading referred to the commuDal question and asked whether 
steps were DOW beiolt tD.ken for the purpose of Bettlin~ the controversy. He sfLid 
nobodI could read what had happened at aawopore wIthout feeling ttint it woo a 
scandal that luch thingi were possible for three days nnd nights. Be said that 
grave responsibility muat lie on BOrne quarter or other. He hopea that the Govern· 
meot would supply the information when the Ioql1iry Oommission had fixed the blame. 

Lord ReadlDg concluded by making a referenco to Sir Geoffrey de Mont· 
moreooy'. important speech on 25th April which he declared, showed the jUBtifica. 
tiOD for t.he anxiety regarding the position. in India and 8aid that. Sir G. 
Montmorenel's statement that. "our toleration has only in t.he end bred HceoseH 

seemed to hlm 0. curious observation for the Governor of a province. liThe IRnguage 
used makes me wonder what. has happened and what is happening;' 
~ Lord Reading asked the Government plai!)ly to give the Viceroy an assurance 
that in every action he might take to catfY: out Sir G. Montmofency's proposals, 
the Viceroy would have the support. ana approval of the Goveroment 8S Lord 
Reading was Bure he would have the support of the Parliament and the country. 

Lord BUNJham emphasised the increasing gravity of the Bitnation and aRid that 
unless Britain made up her mind as to what she meant to do, calamity and 
catastrophe would emerge from the present growing cbaos. Lord Burnham 
believed that there would be wideepread .ympathy with Lord Williugdon on hi. 
being called at such time to such a heritoge. 

Referring to the charges of police inaction at Cawnpore Lord Burnham expressed 
~ratitude for whllt the police had done for the prot.ection of the Simon Cilmmission 
ID India and .aid that he attributed the .inaction, if it w .. even partially true, to 
official mismanagement and most of all to want of support and encouragement due 
to the Government of India's defeatist spirit. 

Lord Snell Under ·Secretory for India wa. cheered on the oce .. ion of hi. first 
speech when he rose to reply to Lord Peel's questions. -He said Government \ 
proposed to invite the Indian delegates to London to resume the work of the 
Federal Structure Committee and Government hoped the Committee's deliberations 
would make progress here during Bummer. Indian representRtioD on the Committee 
wns to be the same but Government was cODsidering whether it would Dot be 
desirable to add to it representatives of certain interests not directly represented on 
the original Oommittee. A definite otatement •• to the personnel could not be 
made until Lord Willin~don had had time to consider the matter. Government's 
plana contemplated brIDging problems which had been entrusted to the Federal 
Structure Oommittee under further discDssion. Specific heads of inquiry 'referred to 
tho Committee when it eat in London were intended broadly to cover the whole 
field of the constitution and powers of the Federal or Central Government of the 
type contemplated by Government. . 

Plan, ,ketched out in the Oommittee's two re~orts left mucb of tbat field un
explored. Go vernment hoped in a further S68Slon to enable it, if not to complete 
the work at all eventl, to make specific progress towards its completion. 

Lord Suell read Ollt as a reminder of the basis on which work was to be carried 
on Paragraph II of the Govemment of India'. .tatement of lith Maroh on tbe 
IrwinaGandhi Agreement. He said that this applied to the programme of the Cona 
ference as a whole and therefore Kenerally to tho work of the Federal Structure Com~· 
mittee. Lord Snell said that he had not yet received information regarding the reaction 
towards a Federation of individual rulers who were not present in London. But 
the States delegation was now engaged in obtaining the views of brother Princes 
and hoped shortly to have a representative body of opinion. 

Lord Bnell confessed that he attempted to aDswer Ll?rd Peers "third question 
with considerable diffidence because the matter was very delicate and a SOlutlOD was 
primarily for Indians. He said: ClAn that His Majesty's Government CRn do is to 
reiterate that the new coo8titution must coatain such guarantees as the minoriUes 
re9.uire to protect their political liberties and rights. This is .one.of the basic con· 
ditlons on which not only the Government but all the parties In the ·Conference 
look their-stand." . 

Oontinuing Lord Snell oaid that the time was too .bort for confident opinion 
~ardiDg the etf6at on trade of the Irwin .. Gandhi Agreement, which any. way, would 
b. complicated by other economic fore... He had no reason to believe that the 
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uodertaking .. regllrd. the hoycott of British commoditi.. w .. geoeran,. being di .. 
regarded though c",rtnin difficulties bad arisen which the ~verQment of India '!'U 
considering. L:>rd Snell W&, informed that tbe opel} p~chlOg of boycott al a ~oll~u~al 
weapon bad pract!cally C6fL!1ed; but elfort& ~ere Bttll, bemg made to persuade Indiana 
to cease using foreign cloth. That was COn8t8~nt with the Agreement. The Govero .. 
ment of India had received the general impr~.~lon that the .. I~ of foreign oloth, 
including British cloth had increa.qed and eXIILm~ atockl were bemg cleared. 

ReferriD~ to tbe pa1itical 8i~u.atio~ he said ~btle tbe!'8 was de6nite i!Dprovement 
in Bombay Presidency, the poSition In the Umted Provmces and tbePoDJab Wal IBIII 
satisfactory. Lord Snell reviewed the·position in the p1'<?Y'incell and laid thatthere"ere 
undollbtedly a wideapread desire for ~ce all over India BDd th~re woul.d be general 
regret if the .. ttlement broke down, Tbere were nndoubtedly dlilicult 11m.. ah .. d, 
but greater dilliculties had been faced and overoom. iu the poet and the Governmeol 
SRW not.hing in the situllt!On to jU9tify tbe mood of pell!limism. 

Referring to Burma, Lord Snell .aid th~t the .upe~titioa a,nd Ignoren.. o,f t~e 
peasantry hOO been exploited by the orgonulC1'8 of rebelhon Blilited by oeono~uo ~18. 
tre88 Altbongh disturbance! continued, local officers were hopeful that tbe IltnatlOD 
would. be cont.rolled. He concluded. by expressing the opinion 'hilt tbe information 
he "at able to snpply was re-assnring and laid that the eitu\tion in India reqnired 
both. patience and tolerant underetanding. 

Lord P"', whilo thanking Lord soon, inti.mated that he would agaio rai •• eome 
questions later. The f7Wtion for paper. "'41 ID,thdralDII. _ 

The Commons Dehate OD India 
HOUSE OF OOMMONS-I3tA. MAY 1931 

Lord Irwin li.tened from tho Peero' Gallery to the Cornmono debate on India 
0111 .. Estima"'" reviowin)! the elfe.t of hi. agreement with Mr. Gandhi on the trado 
between Britain and IndIa. 

The debate w .. opened by Sir Philip Ounlif/e.Lisler who lamented that thero 
WBI DO evidence of an improvement and complained tbat tbe a~reementJ "if agree
ment it could be called·' WB8 Dot being mrried. out in tbe letter and certainly Dot in 
the .pirit, while the attempt to foond a company for the re-export of .tock of 
Briti.h cottoo good. at prescot in India w .. a violent brooch of the whole .piril of 
theA~eem~~ . 

Bir Herbtwt Samrul e.preeeed the Liberall' gr.titude that Sir Philip OunlUle. 
Li.ter had voiced the pro""'t of Lancoahir. who .. feelingo were too deep and wid •• 
opreod for the Commonl to fail to take cognizance of. 

Sir H. Samuel upr ... ed the opinion that, deopite the .trength .01 J apan .. e 
competition aDd dechne in India', purcbaaing power. Indian taritr and IndiaD boycott 
CODBtit.uted 8 most important cause of tbe collapse of Laooubire trade. He laid that 
the oolI course WB8 to follow energetically and ,incerel,. the lines laid down by tbe 
Round Table Conference, bll' a favourable a,mo.phe .. w .. n ...... ry for this both 
in India and Britain. . 

Sir Herbert Samuel invited the Secretory of State for India to indicate tho 
step. ~at were being taken to pres. on while necessary measures to implement tbe 
conclUSion, of the ROund Table Conference for, tbe loaner tbi. waa done tbe more 
likely it would be that troubl .. in India wOllld ...... " 

Mr. Wodgwood Benn remioded the Hou •• that, though di.treeoed by Lanoaahire'. 
trouble the Rou.e had ao equal reapon.ibilitl for the welfara of th. people of lodi •• 
He dep~ted concentrating on ODe ~pect of the picture and pointed out that 
Lancublre'8 trade Wal not the only mdulJtry to autrer severely· in recent yean. 
Moreover, Lancashire'a exports to other countries had allO declined 

Mr. Benn aaid in 80m. quartere it 10.. wrongly imagined thot the diffioulti .. 
througb whi~h La~ ... hil'! waa pa .. ing were eolely daB to the political .au"" bolng 
misbaoclled ID Indl. but It mu.t be rememberad that, in 'be. la,t len yea .. , the 
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whole ~f British ~port tra~e bad luffered & •• v.re decline. Daal!ng "ith the Irwin
GandhI converaatloDe he pOinted. out that the Government of IndIA were encouraging 
Indian industry. The salvation of India's huge agricultural population tar in the 
enconragement of the vill"lle industry. The economic valne to India of _ th.. mov" 
ment wae not fu1l1 appreciated bere, but if the ecoDomie position of India <wuld b. 
improved Lancashire cloth trode would benefit. 

The total demand for cotton goods in India was nearly four millioD' yard. and 
&8 the production of Indisn mills was only 2" million yards thete y .... big margin 
which would ha •• to b. filled from external sources, particularll sa the demand for ' 
better qualitl bad increased. 

HavlDg emphasised the effect of. Japanese competition and India'. 101." of pur .. 
chasin~ power, in which regard he laid Itress aD the advaDt~ge Lancashir. wou14 
derive from the improvement of Indian economio condition., Mr. Benn pointed ont 
that the Boycott Claus. of the Irwin-Gandhi Agreement .... -t"o-Bided. It Dol 
!Derely per~itted t~e I ....... Ie of loreig. goods but GoverumeDt uDdertook to alli,t 
In encouraglDg Indian IDdustry. -

Mr. Benn made it clear that the Agreement did not affect : the opsration -of the 
ordinary law which would be enforced with the goodwill 01 th& Congr.... ," _ 

Mr. Benn thought that the recent trade indicatioDs offered Bome Blh~ht encourage.
ment and .aid that aU were agreed that Britain should obtain a fare . share of tbe 
unsatisfied demand which must exist in Ind ia for· many years. All wert agreed 
equally that India's fiscal policy should be governed by the Fiscal Autonomy 
Convention. .. 

Mr. Benn stressed the duty of improving the relation and restraining the utre~ . 
mista on both sides. He emphasised that the aim of the Agreement "88 Dot pri
marily to secure trade revival, but there was a deeper object namely, restoring 
goodwill. H. claimed that the GoverDment had steadill pursu;J the path 01 peece. 
He dwelt on the magnitUde of the achievement 1D persuading the delegatee to 
attend tbe Round Table Conference and their achievement aftet returning to India 
in persuading others to come in. 

H. concluded as follows: "When tbe great Vicerol of our tim. persuaded tb. 
acknowledged leader of the great bodl of Indian opimon to oome to an agreement 
which I am confident he mttnda to implement, it W88 a .till ~tel' acbIevemeot 
and if we ar. allowed to pursue the patb of peace it will lead to the greatest 
achievement 01 all." 

Mr. Churc/jill declared that Mr. Benn minimised part of the tronble and olooed 
his eyea to th. reat. H ... ked if it waa the duty of the Parliament snpinely to 
allow mattera to drift till Lancashire 1988 ruined. He maintained tbat the present 
policy was injurious to India and ruinous to Lancashire. He declared that whetber 
bOlcott waa economie or political, it abould b. proclaimed to b. iI1~. Boycott 
19aa the fruit of weakness and lack of confidence in British duty ~Dd Brlti8b million 
and poisoned the Hindu-Moslem relations. Gov.rnment .... heading to a daadlock. 
, Mr. Winston Churchill said tbat the Imperial Parliament .... reeponsible. for the 
welfar. 01 the pcopl .. both of India and ~ritain and unt!1 tbey .parted .. Ith that 
reeponBibility they had power and lawful rlght •• to act In ~e Interee~ !If both. 
There Waa scarcely any commodity whose exclUSion from Indll' . w4?uld. Infbct more 
injD~ on the Indian people than cotton cloth. No clas8 of capltah8t~ In ~e world 
in this year of economic misfortune had made sucb profits 88 the IndlRn millownere. 
This, coupled with the fact that the condition. in Indian mills wore lamenlably bela .. 
those of ·other countries, entitled them to Bay that it waa in the intereata of the 
Indian reople that the monopoly ~hould be prevented. Th. Ind!&n millownera were 
financia supporteeB of Mr. Gandhi and prOVided the money behind the boycott. 

The Labonrit .. Mr • .Br.llwrs declared that Lancashire bad developed anlinferiority 
complex aod needed greater courage, initiative and vitality. 

Lord Stanley described the boycott as an attempt to obtain by foree what was 
unobtainable by reason. ; 

Strong criticism of the "weak Viceroy and the weak Government' uttered by 
Conservative member, Mr. Wayladd evoked a protest from Mr. lnac Fool, who 
declared that the .Dg~eBtion about the Viceroy who hoe jnlt retnrned from a 
poriod of office of exceptIOnal difficulty would b. entirely repudIated by the great 
majoritl of the people 01 Britain. 

57 
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0.",. X ... llorthg urged th" n_.II1. of bringlog home tl> Jndia that the da7 had 

pUled .. hen tlhe .... r.garded III A mIlch-co" and that boyeotl did not aeoord .. ith 
the righl atmo.phera for the coming extremely difficult negoliations. . 

Bir S.muel H •• re, "ho declared that the I!OOdwm which the Round Table Con
ference had _endeavoured to create, tended to.oiaappesr in cODsequence of the 'lpoUcy 
of drill" .inee adopted by Whitehall nnd "arned India that il might be nec .... ., 10 
poetpt!oe the consideration of ad,ant!e until an atmosphere of calmer commOnl!CDse, 
goo<! faith and good"ill returned. 

Sir S. Hoare urged the Government 10 enunci.te their policy, 'practicaliy whether 
the qu .. tioD of .afe~ard. " •• to be treated a ••• ttled Rnd .. lietlier i~ .... intended 
10 jo.i.t on the .pi,,1 aa "eli .. the leiter of the Gandhi-Irwin Agreement. 

Mr. lh ..... repJyinglo the debate, remioded the Honse that eiu.. the Conference 
had ended, th. Irwin-Gandhi con.erlltion., the Kar.chi Congress .nd the change of 
Viceroys hId occurred. H. thonghl il .oulu'justifiably b. said Ihat e •• nll had moved 
rather rapidly. Th. charge of wilful and carel ... dela,. wa. no founded. 

Mr. Benn .hared Sir S. HOare'. eagern... 10 cootione the work bul there " ••• 
good deal to be done. Government reali.ed th. unanimou. desire \0 get on and 
"onld .. elcom •• nggestion. 10 Ihi. end. 

Replying to Mr. Foot "ho .. ked .. hether depreoaed cia .... would be r.preaented 
00 the Federal Strueilln> Bub·Committee. Mr. Beoo .aid lhal tha personnel of thai 
.body wa. beiog .ery carefully coo.idered and the poiol would nol be overlooked. 

The dabate ended On a note of excitement occ •• ioned by Mr Bracken" demanding 
a reply to * "plain question" whether Mr. Gaodhi accepted the •• fcgu.rd. I.id 
do .. n. . . . 

Mr. JleDn did DOl attempl to reply. 
Mr. CllUI'cliilljumped up aud asked an~i1y. "Are we \0 ha.e •• aawer T" The 

queatioD wu received with a storm of iroDical Labour cheers. 
Mr. Churchill was proceeding 10 com"l.iu thol Mr. BellO carelully avoided the tea' illuee bU5 hi. ,oice ".1 drowned in Labour cheer. and laughter. 
Mr. Beoo iotervened and aid Ihat the b .. ilI on which the Conler.nce would 

reaoemble .... laid do"n in \he White paper on the Ir .. in-Gandhi djlcu •• ionl. 
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The Covernment of India Despatch 
On The ClOler Union Of Eaal Africa 

Do the 21., • .April 1931, the Government of India published ~heiJ: dl!Bjl&tch to 
the Secretary of State dated the 24th. November all the Icheme of a clOBer union in 
East Africa in "bieb theyexpreseed opinion which was in substantial agreement with 
the views of His }Iajeety's Government, but aoggested 8af~uatds in ~ intereat 
of the India. community. The fo\lowing i. the telt of the Deap.tch:- . 

"We bave Ihe hunour to refer to your telegram No. 3301, dated 15th October 193(}. 
invitiDg the views of the Government of India on the scheme of a cloer union ill 
East Africa as act out in the statement of conclusions of His Mrrjestv'a Government 
io the United Kingdom (Command Paper 3574) in 80 far .. it .1Iect. the Indi,n 
popUlation !o thnt t.~rritol·Y. ~ud 8uggesting ,that tbeae views ~hou)d be expr~ed in 
B sel(-contalOed document which could be laid bcfore the JOlOt Select. ComlDlLtee to 
be 8'PPointed bv the t.\VO HOllses of Parliament. 

We con.ider it very desirable that Ihe Select Committee abould be acquainted 
with the opinion which is held in unofficial Indian circles on the general queation 
of the est.blishment of • closer union between Enst Africa dependenci... as uisHnrt 
from the details of any pfU'ticular scheme. There is a general feeling of apprehen-
8ion that, i.O any scheme of closer ullion, the policy of Ihe CentraJ Authority in 
matters of common interest to all the three territories of Keuya, Uganda and Tan
g~uyika is bound to be affected by t.he political ideals of the European settlers in 
Kenya 00 account of their number and influence aud that, a8 t.heta ideals in the 
pa.t can only be described ft. complete political domination by Ih. I>'uropean com
munity, Indian interests must necessaril1 be endangered by a closer union. In this 
connect.ion we would invite attention to the passage contained in the memorandum 

Y
resented by the Indian ASBociation, Dar-es-Salaam which "as pl'inted as Ap~ndix 
II to the report submitted to the Government of India by the Ri~ht Hou'ble V. B. 

Sriniv .. _ Sastri, P. C., r.garding hi. mi"ion to E .. t Af.... in '1928. The pa ... ge 
reads as follows: "In whatever form closer union is introduced. in East Africa. it II 
bound to prejudicially affect the status of Indians in Tanganyika in 8S rouC'h as the 
step, under the conditions prevailing in East Africa, will euventually develop into 
KcnY8nizatioD of all the&e countries directly affecting the Secure position aDd eqnal 
81_lu8 of the I ndian. with the rest of Ibe p0l'ul_tion under the Mandate. It i. felt 
that in the establishment of t\ central authority, even though at the outset it migbt 
be only for the purpose of economic development, there is a danger of eventual 
political unificatlOD and that" under. the new constitutional machinery, safeguards 
provided under the M.nd.tor~ system. far from beiug extended to Kenya and 
Uganda would be weakeued in langanyika itself. The Indian communitl therefore 
Vlews with alarm the prospect of 811Y plan which has in it potentialities 0 develoj)iog 
into political coalescence territories to provinces of R United State, exerclsiDg 
both Executive and Legislative powers. There is however a Ichaol 01 
thought which does not object to co-ordination in the administration of certain 
subjects- of COp.lmon economic interest. There is no danger that Buch co-ordination 
would form a prelude to political unification, and if the protection of Indian 
interests is ensured by meaus of necessary safeguards, for instance, adequate Indian 
repre8E!ntation on the Central CouDcil. 

Indian opinion bas welcomed the reiteration by his Majeety'. Government of 
the principle of the paramountcy -of the interests of African natives, and only 
de.ires that Ihi. prinCIple .hould Dot be interpreted and applied to discriminate 
against the immigrants of a particular race. CODsiderable uneasiness hAS however 
been caused recently by the reporta in the Press that .thiB principleh .. been 
attacked by important pcrsonages in speeches delivered on various occasioDs in 
which they bave preasoo for the supremacy of the Whiteman'. rulo botb in Ea., 
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Afri .. and in South Africa. Allhough thes. o~eech.s refer 10 Ih. poamon 01 Whit. 
aettlen 'ril-I-.i. the Native inbabitanut,.. there 18 8 genuine fear that aoy change in 
poll"" adopted towards Ih. Nativ .. in """I Africa may react on tho I!olicy adopted 
towald. t.he Indian immigrant community .. Apprehensions are entertamed that the 
fol'Cel that are at work in an endeavour to Booure the reversal of tbe Native polioy 
annouuced b1 Hi. UajOBly'a Governmenl in the White Paper of 1930 (which itself 
i. bot a r&atatement 01 lb. polic:!, laid down in tho earlier White papero) may 
in8uenoe, men thougb indirectly, the course of action in relation to Indian 
popolation. 

As regardo the Kenya ~alative Oouncil, Ith. qUOBlion of the introdoction of a 
common electoral roll IS of primary and vital importance 88 on it depends I 
oaliuactory sololioD of the Eul African problem from tho indian atand-coint. The 
coDclullioDa of Hi. Majesty'. Government in this ~rd have been who e-heartedly 
, .. loomed by the Indian oommunily, which ie .n:oool that tho change abould be 
broo~ht abOut wilb the leaal posaibl. delar.. if it ie opposed by the local European 
opinIon. That <ommonity io equally gratIfied to see thai it i. proposed to retain 
the official majority in the Council. It ia ita firm conviction that it i8 in the 
intereeta of tho OOUD~ry that tho Natives ohould continu. to be repreaented by 
officials until they ore lit to repreaent themeelvea, . and Ibat if th.· interests of the 
NBtiveti are to be defended by a Dominated Don-official, there il no reason why the 
choice abould b. re.tricted to a Earopaan aad why an Indian ahould not be 
appointed. It i. beli.ved. and the belief i. otrengthened by the present Eoropean 
agataUon io and outside Kenya, that the deeire oj the non-official European. to 
reprooant the Nativeo .maneto from a d08ir. for power wbich, lehould tboro be a 
oonBict of intereeto, they may not improbably ole to the prejudice of thOBO whom 
th"" are 10pposed 10 represent. . 

UNo OBJECTION TO CLOSER UNION SCHElIE" 

Having voicad the mingled feolingo of oalisfaclion and appreheneion which oro 
entertained in Don .. official circles, "8 now proceed to es:pres8 our owo views on the 
conola.ionl of BiB Majeaty'. Government. 

W. have DO objactlon to tho schem. of 010ger Union proposed in tho Whito 
Paper. Allboogh it ia evident that the High Oommi.eioner'a sphere of inBuenco 
will extend beyond the apbere of economic interests, inasmuch 88 ODe of hill duties 
"ill be to act as Ohief Advieer on Naliv. and other poliey to the Secretary of 
State for the Ooloni08, w. hav. however felt that any miagivingo on lhi. poiat 
ohould hB .. I a' reat n, the definite proviaion of certaio . s.leguard.. . 

HIGa OoMMIBSIONEII'. 06UNCIL 

Under tho propooBla of Hia Majesly'. Government, the Oouncil which io to ... iet 
the High CommIssioner in the die-charge of bil duties in relation to transferred 
.ervicea will consist of '1 members for Kenya, 7 for U gauda. aod for '1 Tanganyika. 
besid08 three officers from tho High Oommi.aioncr'1 staff. Of the 7 members for 
each of tb. three territories, 4 are to b. official. and S non.officialo. It i. furlher 
prescribed that in selecting members for nomination, the High Commissioner shall 
have regard, 88 far 88 possible, to the representation of each racial or other section 
of the communily. We <onoider that Ihe interOBto of the Indian oommunity in 

. Keny.a. UjlOIlda an.d Tang~n;yika are lofficientt~ exteneive and important to warrant 
ampl,ificat!on of th ••. p"!Vlo.on and w. would orge that it .liould b. definitely 
prOVIde<! In tho \",nalltutlon of tho Oenlral Oooncil that at I ... t on. I ndian!ehould 
b. appo.~ted to It from each of the three territoriee to represent Ih. inlereate of hi. 
communIty. W. altach apecial importance to thia point. 

Althongh we 'are not diraclly concerned witli the reprOBentation of N aliv. 
inte~ta, our view). that such interests a-hould be represented. by Natives 88 far all 
po88.bl., ~UI tlw:1 if the Pre8!"'t atage of th. N ativea' intell..,lual dev.lopment does 
Dot permit of thiS, the leJection of other than Natives for the purpose should not be 
oonfined to member. of anyone race, and Indian. should tie equally eligiblo with 
Eu~pea.na. 

We "e1oom. the aafeguard in c1auae (14) of Pari II of Paragraph 5 of tho White 
Paper .which requires the High Commissioner to refer any meaaUreB passed by the 
Oounc" ~ the Secreta!y of Statc ~or Colonies, for the lignification of Hi. Maj .. ty·. 
Jlt!,""ure,.~ B <e9oeat II ,,!ade to th.e eWect by 8ny Ibr .. members. W. truat Ihat 
tbl8 proVlalon will be retained unaltered as it will enable the three Indian membero 
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acting in concert to protect the interests of their community .~aiD8t any measure 
which tp,ey might regard as detriment.al or injurious to the interest of the Indian 
commODity •. 

NATIVE POLICY 

We share the satisfaction of the Indian community at the re-aml'mation by Hia 
Majeat.Y'. Government of the principles that the interests of the African Natives 
must, be paramount, BDd that the ultimate respoDsibility for the exercise of the 
truBteeship for the native population must rest with His Majesty's Government alone. 
We lupport this policy wholeheartedly 81 t.he entire character of the administration 
will d~end on it and its reactioDs are bound to be felt by non-Native commODities 
including Indians. . , 

FRANCHISE QUESTION 

The Indian community of Kenya has never swerved from its -adherence to the 
principle of a common electoral roll which it ha. alway. regarded a. a Bigo of poli
tical equali~y. In this, it has had the strongest support of the leaders of public 
opinion in India. The extent of its anxiety to secure a common roll may be judged 
by the fact that it haa refused, for several yean to -participate in the legislative and 
municipal elections on the basis of commuDBI electorBtes although it has fully reB
lised that its continuance of this course haa deprived it of the privilep;e of sending 
representatives of its own choice to profect its interests. Tha desire for a common 
role is not based merely on sentiment. Indeed it derives its strength from· a firm 
belief that the general progress and welfare of the colony, a8 a wliole, can be seeured 
only by a system of representation based on common electorates. The demand hiS 
in no way suffered in keenness, with the lapse of time and has always received full 
support from the Government of India. 

When Lord Milner decided in 1920 that two Indian members should b. elected 
to the Legislative Council of Kenya on special franchise, the Government of Lord 
Chelmsford, in their Despatch No. 33 dated 21st October J920, expressed their inabi .. 
lity to accept this decision, and said: "We desire to reiterate our opinion that there 
should be a common electoral roll, Bnd R common franchise on a reasonable proper
ty basis, plus an educational test, without facial discrimination for all British 8ub .. 
jecfs. We believe that is the true solution of the East African Problem.. We fear 
that separate representation for different communities will perpetuate and intensifr 
racial antagonism. On t,he other hand, a common electorate whereby 8 member of 
one community would reprelleot the constituents of another community would tend 
to moderafe and compose facial differences. In no other way, we beheve will the 
diverse races in East Africa broome 8 uDited people." On receipt of these views. 
the matter was re.opened by His Majesty's Government and pending B final settle .. 
ment of the question of franchise, the Governor of Kenya was authorised to 
announce that he would be prepared to nominate four Indians to the Legislative 
Council instead of the two provided for under the Constitution then existing. The 
Indian Community, -at first, refused the offer, but subsequently accepted it on the 
advice of the Government of India. Negotiations were continued with a .. ,iew to 
arranging B settlement that would meet the Indian demands and at the same time 
would be acceptable in Kenya itself. . 

THE WOOD-WINTERTON REPORT 

When the substance of the Wood-Winterton report wa. telegrapbed to India in 
the Summer of 1922, the Government of Indi" considered ilie terms of;~ the 
settlement far more favourable to Indian claims than those contained in the 
Lord Millner'. despatch of 21st May, 1920. In particular, these terms conceded a 
common electoral roll subject to certaiD restrictions designed to Becure a dist.ribution 
of Beats adapted to the then fxistinll conditions between the European and Indian 
Communities. On the question of Electoral franchise, the Government of India 
adhered to the views t.h~ had previously expressed. As regards reservation of seat~. 
they conBidered that, if Ibat was unavoidable, they should prefer the .. cond· alter
native proposed under which some cODstituencies would be created in which r Euro
peaos and Indians would be eligible as candidates. His Majesty's Government, bow
ever, decided that althouPi,h a provision should be made for five Indian non .. official 
members on the Council Instead of four, these five members should be elected on a 
system of communal representation, whiCh system, in their opinion,· was designed 
best to Berve the interests of all concerned in Kenya_-
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Before the decilion ,va. made public, the Government of India were given In 

Dpportuuity to make a fiDal representatIon. They adhered to the attitude they had 
previoully adopted ngardiug the Wood-Wiuterton Report in respect of a oommOD 
electoral roll. They urged th.t .uch franchia. with proviaion of reserved s .. to would 
lIiII enable Arab rep .... entation to he iDtroduced forthwith and Africa. represeDta· 
tion in due oonrae. Th~ pQiDted ont that the racial difference and tension in Ken, .. 
could he oompo.ed only If European. alld Indians ""erci.ed their voting power on 
a common ba.i.. They repeated their objection to oommunal syatem, that it had 
aeparated Indiana from Europeans. 

When the decision wal announeed, the Government of India issued a resolution 
on the 18th AUllnat 1923, .aying thet although they were undcr 8n obligation to 
Becept the decialon of hi. Maj ... ty'o Governmenl and oould not uk hi, Majelly', 
Government to reconsider and revise a decieioD jost reached after protracted deli .. 
beratioDs, they reserved to themselves the liberty of making Buch representatloDs III 

. might he necesaary whencver in fnture a legitimate opportunity ohould present itaelf, 
In the· circumstances, it il natural that we should Dote with great aatiefaction that; 
Hi. Majesty's Government DO;V' regard the Bltabliebmeot of a common roll l\I an 
object to b. aimed at Rnd attained with equal fraDchise of 8 civilia.tioD or edu.ation 
'character open to all races. We give our warm IUpport to tbis declatation which 
i. i. accordance "ith the opiDlons we expreaaed in 1920 and 1923. W. would 
how.ver urge tbat the enqnirr proposed to be made by the High Commi .. io.er 
al to whot is Ibe most practtcable action to be taken in the immediate future 
in the direction of the •• ta61i.hment of a common roll ohould he nodertaken ao 
.00. al paBSibl. in order that the fruition of tb. hopOl which tho declaration of Hi. 
MBjest!'. Governm •• t h .. raiaed in the minda of lb. Indian commnnity may not be 
dclayed lODger tha. iI 8blOlutely neceaaary. . 

COllP081TION OF KENYA LEGISLATURE 

W. "el.am. the ooDcluaion of Bis llajOlty'a GovernmeDt th.t the couatitution of 
the Keny& Legi.lative Council should he 10ft luhltantially unchaDged aDd that the 
official majority should be retained. The retention of the official majority 1\"al ODC 
of tb. reoommendatioul in the Wood-Winterton Report. Al!"in in the White paper 
00 "Indiaos in Ken1a" His Majesty'. Government declared lD 1023 that the Bubati· 
tlltioD of an uDofficlal majority for the ollicial majority could not yet he ooDtempla. 
ted. The circumltaocCI in regard to African repreteDtRtion .till remain unchanged. 
aDd we agree with the oonclusioos of Hia M.j .. ty'a Goveroment that the goal of 
constitutional evolution wbich il de6ned Ail Uespoosible Government by a mmiBI,ry 
represeotlDg an electorate in whicb every scction of tho population finds 00 effective 
and adequate voice. cannot be reachild at an early date. We ar. ther.lore 01 
opinion that the retention of the official mojority il in the best intore&tI of the 
Colooy •• n whole. W. would h.ve preferied the pr ... DI poaition but have no 
great objection to the appointment of two Don-ollicial memhero inatee;! nf on. as at 
prel .. t to repreaent the IDtereats of African aDd others, .. these members are to b. 
nominated by the Governor with restriction of race. 

It will be ob.erved that our opiDioDS are in Bub.tantial agreement with thQB8 of Hi. 
Majeati. Government aDd we tm.t it will be po.aible to provide safeguardl which ". 
have considered it necesBary to sUi;gest. In conclusion we would ask you to approach 
the J9iot Select Committee wb"!l It i. ClOnatituted "ilh. r.quOlt that we may be 
permItted to present th. IndIan ca.e through a repr ... Dtstive who would al80 b. 
able to elucidate in the coune of oral examioations, such questions al the c.ommittee 
may find it Dec •• Bary to refer to him. 
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Tbe Chamber of Pr'lntes 
NEW.DELHI-1611,. MARon 1931 

There 'fl. ~ record ~t!.ndaoce of Ruling Prin~ .t the tenth .onnahel.ion of the 
Chamber of PrlO ... whICh w .. opened by 'he V,ceroy at New Delhi on the 16th. 
Ala"oh 1931. There w .. no I ... than teo new Roliog Prin ••• who took their .... t.. . 

Beforo addreaRing the Cbambel', the Viceroy annonnced that the Maharaja of 
Alwar had preseoted 8 clock to tbe Chamber whom he thaoked 00 behalf 01 the 
members. His Excellency then preaBed an electric button "hieb lighted th~ clock. 
Th. Vic.eroy then .ddr ... ed the Chamber .. follows :-

TIlE VICEROY'S SPEEtH. 

Your Hi~bll."": To·day for the fifth time I have the pl ... ure and privilege 01 
welcominA: Your Highnesses to thia Chamber which now entera upon ita tenth 8C88ioD. 
'l'he completion of Q. decade in the historr of nn institution Inch as this i. an. ocea .. ' 
Bion whl(lh naturally tempts \IiI to look back alonf,t the road we have travelled, to. 
count up the nchievernents that mark the Illites behiud USJ and to take new thought
aDd new hope for the journey that is still to come. For myaelf it meaDS, I grie,e to 
.ay. tho end 01 what I shan alway. look back upon as a very happ~ pnrtnerehip. 
a five years, partnership which I belie,e, as I.think yOtll HiJ:P:boe&se8 behe,e. has been 
a period as critical anel important, fl6 five years well could be. When the history of 
our time comes to be written! the last few yeare may indeed seem pregnant with 
great issues to the States;- and the Round 'fable Conference in whioh members of 
tbi8 Chamber played 10 notable a part may prove to bave been as vital to your 
intere8ts as even the c_onclusion of your treaties or the proclamation of Qu.een 
Victoria. I~ addre88i~g you, therefore. this mornhyg\ I (lm deeply ·coDsciou_s of the-.' 
momentolls 18sues "bleh at present occupy our mIDas. . 

Before, however, I pass to other matters, it is my melancholy duty to recall that 
death has been busy since our last meeting, and bas taken R beavy toU among the 
membera of your Order. In two brief montbs last summer, five great Princes P-ASSed 
.to their rest and eince then two more have been added to their number. His High
n ... the Mabaraja 01 Udaipur, the Senior Rajput Prince had lor mao)' yea.. been 
1\ famoua and historic fiRure, revered for hi' blameles8 life and high conception of 
"hill dut.y, a model -of Rajput chivalry and a great and conrteous gentleman. Be
atood upon ancient waye, and cared not greatly for the modern world around him. 
Age and infirmity prevented bia joining the Chamber. It was the poorer by hill 
abaenee. In him the British Government ha. lo.t a laithlnl .11y who •• loyalty and 
"friendsh!iJ never wavered. 

Hio Highnes. the Na".b of Took was another Prince who did Dab attend the 
Ses.ion. of thi. Chamber. When he died be had ruled lor "ver .i.ty year.. thus 
linking us with the time which now seems so remote when John u.wrence was .till 
Viceroy 01 India. It 11'.. perhaps not to be expected that ha would move rapidly 
on the Iins 01 modero progr"., but hi. keeno ... of mind, 8ense of humour and 
vitality of body at 0 great age will loog be remembered by tho.. who koew 
him. . 

The Maharaja 01 Orcbba too WA. 01 • generalIoo that haa now almo.t pa.led. 
The daY"!' of the Bundelkbaud Prioces, be had beao prevented latterly by Weight 
of years Irom regl!larly atteoding the Chamber, but tho.e who knew liim will not 
lor&l't the .tately figure, the keen intelligence .Dd the domioatiog will. 

His Higbo ... the Nawah of Rampnr wa. the peraoo.liriend and valued adviser 
of maoy of Your Highnesses. He was a Nestor among your Order, a sage of ripe 
eIperience and the moat friendly of 'J)eace-mlkerl, and thou~h he ne,er disguised 
his heoiUloey in attending this Chamber, there were few who at the CollnciJ tabla 
were wiser or more shrewd. 

H •• Highn ... tbe Begum nf Bhopnl i. aoother WhORe 10.. will he widely f.lt. 
Sbe had for many years beeo in the forefront Dot only of the Princes of lodia, 
but 01 iii gr .. t WOmen and Iodia'. womauhood by her death i. bereft 01 00. of it, 
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mo.t devoted champion.. She took a prominent part in the earlier .... ion. of this 
Chamber. After Ihe retired in favour of her Ion her inter .. t in ill deliberation. 
continued unabated.. ' 

We have al.o to mourn the death. of their late Hir.hn ..... the Rana of Bar".ni 
and the Na"ab of Bachin. Yonr Highn ..... wi!, I tno", "i.h to ""prea. yonr 
BOrroW at these great and grievous I08BeI. and to convey your sympatby to the 
bereaved families. You will also willl to join with me in welcoming cordially to four 
"deliberat.ions thole on whose .houlders have fallen their duties and respoosibihties. 
In that welcome I would desire to include those other youog princes who are DOW 
joining thi. Chamber for the li .. t time. . 

'U!t me DOW briefly claim Your Highnesscs' atteution to certain items of bu.i~es. 
whicll have recently come within the pnrview of the Member. of thi. Chamber. 
Your HighoeBSea will remember, that IlUIt year, YOI1 ~assed. a resolution recommend· 
ing that an Indian Ruling Prince .hould lead the IndIan delegalion to the A •• embl, 
01 the League of Nation. at lea.1 onee in a cycle of three yea... It fell to h •• 
Highnco. the M.haraja of Bik.ner to b. the Leader of Ihe Delegalion at 
tho meeling of the League A •• embly I •• t September, and I am aure that tho Ilate
ment which ho will present to the Chamber will be 88 instructive as any of thole 
made by hi' distinguished predecessors, Hia Highness "ill also givB YOD sn 
account of hiB work as the representative of India at the Imperial Conference. 'We 
need no 888Drance that Hil Highness discharged these high reaponlibilities with dig
nill and judgment, and he deae .. co the deep ~raIilDd. of Ihi. Chamber for nnd.r
taking thia onerous duty at a time when 80 many other preasing matters demanded. 
his attention. 

There are also certain questions which hllve recently been under examination by 
the Standing Commiltee and to which I would "ioh to mate reference, for thongh 
changing condilions may involve a frcoh examination of .ome of th .. e problema, the 
valuable work which the Committee baa dODe stands as a foandation for further 
instructIve effort which has yet to be undertaken. 

The important 8ubjecL of air navigation in Indian States hu DOW reached 8 com
promise, thanks to friendly concessioDs by all the partiel concerned and I understand 
\hIt Hil Highn ... lb. ChAncellor will lay a .ummary of tbi. case before you. 

The qu .. tion of the fnlure of the Chief'. colleg .. haa aI.o been decided and tho 
Bchem. which hao recently received tbe approval of the Secrelory of Siale will be 
brought into effect .. early a. poaoible. I Im.1 that it will help to infu.e lreah Iif. 
into these institution. and in iocreaaing measure to enlist among your Highnesses and 
your Noblee the Iympathy upon which their future well·being mu.t largely depend. 

Another matter of no .man concern to the Sialeo i. tbe alep which my Govern
ment hav. recenlly taten following the recommendation 01 the Road De.elopmenl 
Committee in imposing an additioDsl duty on motor 8firit and allotting the proceeds 
for expenditure on roads. A ahare of the income wH be devoted to the Indian 
States and to usure co .. ordinatioD of policy, periodic road conferences will be held 
at .. hich the Staleo will be represented. The amounta availabl. for di.tribution 
may be limiled for aome year. to come, but they are likely te grtlw with the gradnal 
improvement of communication., and I feel Bure that Your Higboe8.ea will co .. 
operate with my Government in thia bighl1 importlnt work which mean. ao much 
to the de.elopment of India'a agricu Iture, IDdu.tr), and commerce and the general 
proaperity of the people.. . . . 

Th. brunt of the work .. hlch it i. the dutf of the Chamber to perform naturaUy fall. 
ul"!n the member. of the SlInding Commlltee. ~ Your Highn ..... would DO doubl 
wl.h me to offer our .incer. Ih.nkS to Hi. Highnco. Ihe Chancellor anel the membe .. 
of tb. Standin.ll: Committee for· tha devoted labonn undertaken by Ihem on behalf of 
the Chamber during the paot year. For reaBOn. of which you am . aware, the 
year b .. been 8 peculiarly ",,"cliDg one, but Their Highn ... ea have given freely and 
ungrudgingly of their time and effort· in the intereal. of your Order. Hi. High
n ... the Maharaja of Patiala has held the po.t of Chancellor througbout the fi •• 
yean of my Viceroyalty, and during this. critical and important period, a period in 
which he bad peroonally had to meet and bad .uc .... fully expo.ed much undeserved 
calumny, he baa spared neither time nor mODf3Y in performi~ the duties and up· 
holding the dignity of hi. high olli ... Your Highn ..... are, llmow, deeply conoeiou. 
of tbe .... ice he Ii .. rendered on your behalf, and for my part I would wiah tAl 
acknowledge personally and warmly the whole-hearted a'.'.lanee he baa given to 
me in all matterl affecting the aff.,ra of Your Highne .... and the Governmenl. 
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I desire .also. to pay tribute, 8S I feel certain will Your Highnesses, to the work 

dOD.C by HIS Hlghncss the !'dabaraja of Cutch during the time he carried on the 
d,Utle8 of tb~ Ch~ncellor while His Highncss the Mabarnja of Patiala was absent in 
Europe. . HIB. H~hn~s~, at no smnll}oc,?ovenience to himself, remained for a conli· 
derabJ~ tll~e 10 Deihl 10 order to mruutaln touch with myself and the States' repre
sentation In London. 

ACHIEVEMENT Oli' THE CHAMBER 

If time. and Your Highnesses' patience permitted, I might have been tem{)ted 
to survey 10 more complete maDDcr the achievements of the Chamber since its btrth 
ten years ngo, bu.t I may perhaps Bum up briefly Borne of the useful purposes it hal 
seryed. It has ~IVCIl UB, .for one thing, an arena for mutual and friendly discussions 
which have clarified our Ideas on either Bide and assisted towards the settlement of 
m~IlY queati~u.s at issu~ between you and the Government of India and of many 
POlUts of polItical practICe and procedure. It has had valuable reactions moreover in 
WHyS more personal to Your Highnesses yourselves. Apart from training the 
youn~er members o! your Order in public speaking and debate, it has brought about 
a uOlty and solidarlt., of feeling au matters of common interest that are of impor
~Rnce not only to yourselves but to aU India. Even those who have taken DO part 
In !he debates of the Chamber must recognise the advanta~es it has obtained for 
theu Order as a whole. Without trespassing on the individuality- of States, the 
Chamber ~l\8 sh?wn aud Your Highuesses have been quick to Belze the value of 
common dUlcusslon. 

?'he examination of your position and problems by the Butler Committee gave 
aD I.mpulse to this spirit of unity, and no one' will ignore the etrength it had 
attamed. under the stimulus of the recent deliberations in London. Whatever be 
the result of theso. [ have no doubt that the spirit which enabled the States' dele
gation to speak with so such authority on behalf of the Orderl was boro and nur
tured in this Chamber. What part the Chamber is to play 10 the India of the 
future we CRll scarcely DOW foretell. It may be that· it has already scrved its 
early purpose, and that it ru~st now yield place to the nelV Chambers of a Federa
t~ India, but whatever be in store we can say with confidence that in ita tea. years' 
history. it has played no inconsiderable part, and that it has given thOS8 who 
brought it iuto being good causo to reflect with pride upon theil' Mudi-work. 

A STATESMANI.IKE DECISION 

I now come to the topic of greatest importance to our session 'which is now en
gaging your anxious consideration. When your delegates sailed from India last 
autumn to attend the Round Table Conference, fe" of us, I imagine, had anticipated 
or foreseen the dramatic announcement made after their arrival io London. I had 
of course from time to time. and even as late as last July when I conferred with 
certain of your Highnesscs in Simla, hnd the opportunity of discussing with BOme 
ollou, the advantngcs which a Federal system in this country would clearly offer 
an the mutual benefits likely to accrue from some form of financial a~d. ecqno~ic 
union between thc States and British Iudia.. But I had DO certaln mdlcstlOn 
that the States would as yet be willing, by surrender of the necessary powera, to 
make a system of l'ederntioo a re.lit~ and it is therolore witb .U tbe greater cor
diality that I welcome the statesmanhke decision which your represe!ltat,ives took to 
join with British India ill the constructive task of fll.8hioning a constitution for the 
complete unity of this great country. 

I have followed with the keenest intercst the record of your di~cUSBiollS in the 
various committees, and I am glad to see that, while the. most diffic:ult pr.o~lem. 
still awaits solutioll, you are resolved to face them frankly 10 a genumG spmt of 
compromise \\ud concession. Both these qualities will be much n~cded in. the negq
tiatioDs that still lie before you and the representatives of British India, but if 
the:y are fl'eely given I am confident that your labours will be crowned by the 
achievements of 8 united. stable aud prosperous India within the British .. Empire .. I 
wish the delegation aU success in cOlllmellding the reeults of ~heir. work to thel.l' 
brother Princes and in enlisting their support in the further dlScusBlons that aW8lt 
them, for if counsels are divided the t8.8k of fashioning a cohesive scheme of J;.'ede
ration must be seriously hnndicapped, and it is therefore to be hop:ed. that. the co
operation of at least a great majority of the States may be assured Without dalay. 
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PROBLEMS CoNFRONTING PRINCES 

It il I mlltlr for peroonol regret to me that I .holl not be with you to aid in 
the coatinu'Dce aJ?d applaud the completion. of your task, for befo.To many days R~e 
palled tb, time Will have come for me to bid farewell to Your Highnesses Bnd thiS 
Cblmhar. When that time corn .. , and whe~ I I~k back on the )'e~ra I h~v. .pent 
in India, among my most pleasant recollectloliS wl~1 be my 88110C18tlO08 w!th Your 
Hiijhuealea and your States. They have ranked; high among· my most Imp~rtanL 
dutlel, but their performance baB been greatly hghtened by the warm Bnd uDiverRal 
friond.hip extended to me by Your Highn...... Tb. ev.nla of these yeara and the 
.ubject. we ha1'e discussed. bave been so many RDd diverse that agreement hRII, in 
the nature of tbinga, not always been possiblE', but I think that you have believed 
that I haTe been actuated by what I conaidered best in the common interests of 
the Rulers and peoples of the S~atee: an d on this Jut formal occasion of address
ing )'ou,l would wish to acknowledge and thank you for that confidence. I m'lst thank 
;you allo for the many hapP1 memories of days spent as a gnest in your I3tnt~ and 
for much generou. hospitality. I am well aware that there are carping erili •• ·wbo 
are ready to accuse the Princes of India of wasting their Bubstance in entrrtaining 
Viceroy. and who believe that such visits are II compact. of pomp and ceremonial in 
the midst of which moves a Viceroy blinded to the true condit-ions existinJ!, in the 
States. Aa you know, and I know, this piC"ture is far from reality. Tbe conditions, 
difficulties and problems of the SI·ates would menn little to a Vicproy who never left 
Simla or Delhi and did Dot BOO things for himself Rnd with his own eyes. 'fhe 
picturesque ceremonial that represent the ancient traditions of the past, and the 
nricd ent.ertainment which is so hospit.ably provided for a few lighter hours form 
ODI! the amaller part of the intimacy which is a fpature of these occasions. _ 

I personall, can remember the long heart-to-beart talks in which every aspect 
of administrative problema and difficulties hRS been diflc1l8sed. I have met _your 
officials BDd leen your iostitutions and he would be unworthy of Lhe post of Vice
roy who could Dot derive Borne profit and form Borne judgmenta from suC"h expe
riences. There have been cases, to which these viSits have seen the settlement of 
aerioua and weighty problema at issue between my Government Rnd . the Rulers. 
And last but Dot least who caD claim to kuow India and India', wonderful history 
who has Dot travelled widely in the States and Been the 8~e-o)d monuments of 
aDcient India, the Budhist temples, the deserted cities of vaniBhed kingdoms, the 
fortrcs8eJ famous for stories of RaJpnt, Mughal and Marat·ha courage Rod chivalry 
'Bnd the ports and harbours whence from time immemorial the trade of India hft8 
•• t forth? It i. indeed hard 10 name a State thAt ba. not added to my knowledge of 
and interest in all for which this great country standa. For thia and much more 
1 tender to Your Highn ..... my thanks on the eve of my deYRrture. If on rare 
.occuionl we have disagreed, we have disagreed as friends RDd S87. in all sincerity 
your unlweniDg friendship haa done much to lighten the ineVitable burden of 
my higb olftee. 

The course of eventa haa decided that I should sever my official 88sociation with Your 
Higbnelll!e at a momeDt.oDa period in your hiswry. You stand at the parting of 
W&1a and the road to which your deliberntions ill London have guided you is I 
beh~ve. the road which will best .promote your own interests of your subjects and of 
India. It meana as we all recognise a departure from a tradition which hRS lasted for 
100 years, which has taking it all in all serves you well and under which your State have 
been preserved and brought to their present, ,Point of advancement and progress. It 
ml8n~ 1he p~.aing of t~e old conditioDs in which you have boon able to develop on YO~lr 
0"0 hnel afiected but httle by the movementa around :you. Your internal aff8lfl 
have for the most part been excluded from the questioning if outsiders and you 
have ha~ every opportunity of achieving the nncient Hindu ideal of kingship. 
SUCceal 10 that a~hlevement has varied with the individuality of different Rulera. But 
I am glad to teatlfy, both from my own ob.ervation Rnd from the evidence of tho •• 
!,ho are qualified toJ"udge, that there has ill the main beeu a steady improvement 
10 the atandarda of a ministration in your States. 

REIGN OF LAW IN STATES 
The Ipirit which inspirea a Government Rnd in which its fuoctions are carried 

out i~ m~re important thaD itB constitutional form, and wbether it be autocracy, 
con .• tlt~tlOnal. monarchy or de~ocracl its succesa will be guided by the extent to 
which It p~'ldea certam elsentla. conditions for the welfare of its 8ub]ecta. 

Your HllhDetI.el will perhapi allow me to indicate briefly what ill my view 
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tbe~e are. There must be R.. reign of law and order based. either .exprellt,. or 
tacitly on the broad good"IU of the community. IndividuAl liberty and right. 
must be protected nnd the equality of all the members of the State before the I&w 
be . r~gDised. To secure this, an efficiently orgallisedJolice foree mUlt be 
Dlamtamed and 1\ strong Rnd competent judiciary seeur from the arbitrary 
interl~rElIlce b~ Ibe E;xecutive ~nd irremovable 80 long .. they do their duty. 
Taxation 8h~mld be shght 88 cu'cumstnllces permit easy of collection and certain 
and proportionate to l,he meaDs of the taxpayer to pay. The personal expenditure of 
the rulea should be 8S moderate 8S \'fill suffice to mallltain hiB poaition and dignity 
BO t.hnt 88 large a proportion a'l possible of the State revel1Ues may be avatlable 
for the ~evelop,mellt of, the communit;r such a8, communications, education, health 
and SOCIal servICes, agriculture, hou811l~ and other kindred mattera. There should 
be Borne ef{ective means of Rscertaimng the needs and desires of ita subjects 
and of keepmg close touch between t.he Government and the Goverued Religiou. 
toleration and cOllcilliation in all disputes between the subjects are imnortant and 
last but not leust is the l1eed to choose and trust-good counsellors, By this perhaps 
more than ought else is B wise ruler known aud t11e fuine8s of hia trust in com
petent . advi,sers will in great part be (be measure of the confidence which his people 
repose In him. -

I ,must not however anow my address to Your Highnesses to develop into R 

treatise of the theory of Government. Some may say that it is not always BO easy 
to carry such precepts into practice but there are, I believe! few "ho would not 
readily admit these minimum requirements of good adminilltratlon and 'au will remem
ber tliat a resolution by H. H, I,he Maharaja of Bikaner commending Ita essentials waS 
passed not long ago witb unonimity in thiS Chamber. There is no disguising from 
ourselves that the new order of things aud the irresist.ible logic of events are lifting 
the vell from mu('h that has hitherto been considered of private concern, and more 
and more facton are tending to brill~ your affairs into publicity," Where there is 
criticism on any of your administrations, be it based on reasonable gt1)unds or 
scurrilous and misinformed, the best ans,rer on the part of those who have 
nothing to hide is the issue of full and regular administration re~orts from whiC'h 
the pUblic may lenrD how your Govel'lImcnt is cnrrj~d 011. Such publication has 
always been deairnble, but It ,viii be essential wheu in Ihellle chanlVng times you 
('orne to tAke your part in t-he Federal Constitution of All India. That constitution 
will-not affect your internal Autonomy in Non-Federal matters, but in common Bub
iecta you will have to bring to the common pool, informat.ion of which the Political 
Department and the Government of India have hitherto been the sale repositories. 
The time i. ripe lor Ihe change and, believe me, I welcome it. I welcome the en· 
largement of vision \,bich sees beyond territorial boundaries and embraces in one 
wide sweep the identit.y of interests and solidarity of British India. and t.he Indian 
States. 

But let us not forget t.hat as you Rcquire R sbare in the control of common 
Bubjects Bnd 811 your internal affairs btcome of increasing interest to public opinion 
in India, there will come to you more aud more rcspQnsibilily for brin~ing your 
administrations to the level demanded of all modern Government.-. I Rcknowledge 
.,arefully that there are many States (hat have notbing to fear where within the 
compass of their resources all that is possible is done for the welfare aud progreas 
of theiL' subjects. But there al'e still ot·hers to which this description ('annat Rpply 
where pelsonal extravagance has injured the financial stability on which sound 
administrations mllst rest, and where too little is spent 011 the welfare and advance
ment of the p:eoplc, Where such conditions exist they cannot fail (0 be a danger 
to the whole body of )'our Order and I appeal to Your _ Highnesses to use all your 
influence 8S the Viceroy must use his, to secure improvement. There will lhen be 
little l'eason for apprehension. 

Your personal and dynastic relations Rle )ikely to continue to lie through ~e 
Viceroy wit,h the Crown, and your guarantees wiII l'emain under the same condI
tions RS heretofore. Let it therefore be your endeavour so to rule your people that 
they will b. ns proud to be subjects of your Stntes as th.y will be proud of Your 
Btates' partneuhip in a Federation of All· India. • 

Your Highnesses, you will require botb courage and wisdom to dea1 WIth the 
many new problems with which you will be confronted, My last ,,:ords m roy la~t 
opening address in this Chamber, are to express ,the hope and behef that you wlll 
he found not unequal to the task and III all sincerity and with all Koodwill to 
wish Your Highnesses God-speed in, yo~r, efforts fo~ the gre&:tt:r happ~nela and 
well-being of your States and 01 Ind •• w,thi. tb. orb,t of the BntlOh Emp .... 
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ProceedingB and Resolution. 

TnmuTB TO DEPARTED PRINCES 

[ NEW DELIII 

After the Viceroy' •• peech the Maharaj. of Patial. moved RRd tbe MahRrRja of 
Bikaner seconded 8 resolution placing on record tho loss Buatllincd by the Ohamber 
in the deatha of Rnna Sahib of Barwani, the Begum Mother of Bhopal, the 
Maharan8 Sahih of Udaipur. tho Nawab of· Rnmpur, the Maharaja of Orchha, the 
Nawab of Sacbin and the Nawab of Tonk. 

The Nawab of Bhopal, thanking the Chamber, referred to the deep interest hi. 
mother took in the welfare of her Bubjects. 

The Nawab of Rnml'ur was profoundly touched by tho reference to his father 
and said it would be hIB life long endeavour to ..... his Ord.r. 

CoNGRATULATION ON ASCENSION TO GADI 

By the second resolution, the MaharRja of PRtiala congratulated their Highnesse8 
of Cambay, Indore, Jaipur. Lunawada,Orchba, Rampllr. 8achin. Tonk and Udaipur on 
their ascension to the gadi of their States and welcomed them to the Chamber. 
a. also congratulated the Mahar.ja of Mayurbhallj on hi. entry into tho Chamh.r. 

WORE 0])' PRINCES' DETJlGA TlON TO R. T. C. 

Thereafter, the Maharaja of Paliala made a statement regarding the work of the 
Indian Stat .. ' delegation at the R. T. C. 

The Maharaja of Patials, in hiB statement of the work of the Indian delegation 
to the Round Table Conference. said that in selecting delrgatea to represent Indian 
States, the Viceroy took full eoun.el with the Stnnd .. g Committee of the Chamber. 
The immediate tost which confronted the Peiucca WM to discover the best method 
of securing adequate recognition of the claims of the States at the Conference. In 
the meanwhile a special committee of Ministers examined all pracHem. proposals 
with great care and anbmitted B unaoimoulil report recommending a Federation with 
British India as the most satisfactory solution of the problem of r ndiRn States. The 
Princes therefore readily accepted. tho invitation extended on behalf of British India 
by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru to enter Ibe Federation. This however was done on Iwo 
conditions: (1) that each State should have the option of entering or remaining 
out of the Federation and (2) that accepta.nce WDB provisional and the del~atjon 
reee"ed to themselves full freedom of action in respect of the completed picture 
of the new constitution. The Princes also made it clear that the continued 
connection of India with the British CrOWD and a guarantee of their rights undcr 
the new constitution were essential conditions precedent to their acceptance of the 
scheme of Federation. TheBe conditions wcre accepted by the conference. 

Proceeding the Maharaja of Patiala aaid the main object of their representatives 
on the Fedoral Structure Sub-Committes was to .eeure (1) complete and absolute 
guarantees for the maintenance of their treaty rigbts; (2) on ad.~uate voice in the 
determination of AI1~India ~olici8B and (3) constitutional safeguards for the contin
uance of Buch vested rights and interests 88 their States possessed in various 
matterB'. Hia Highness continued : 

"How far these objects bave been Becured by our represcntativeB
1 

may be enaily 
judged from the reports of the various commit'eea which have now DeeD published. 
The delegation themselves believe that they have secured safeguards for the maiD
ten~nce of the. treaty rights of Stat... Th!s i. ..i~leneed by the list of Federal 
subJecte to whIch only thORe have been as81~ed. which were considered ab80lutelly 
essential in the interests of the whole of India. Further some subjects Bre Federal 
only for the purpo.e of legialation and policy. The delegation were spoeialy 
careful to reserve to the Statea administration of certain subjects proposed to be 
classed as federal in future and which are now being administered by the States 
Governmentl. 'l'hey also Becured an adequate voice in the determination of all 
India policies through representation in both the HOUBes. The claim of the States 
to weigh~e of a number of Beata in the Legislature has been accepted in principle. 
It wu also agreed that the Executive Government in future would be composed 
with representatives of the States, In order to proteot • .,ted interests and specinl 
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rights of the Stnt.es the delegation also made it clear that there would have to be a 
convention with every Stl.lte e.otcring li?c Fcderat.i~n and it ahould he open to the 
Stat~ to reserve Rny apecu\l rights or mtcrc8ts which Lhey now enjoy. 

IIIn rep:ard to representation of the States in the legislature our rcprcsentaUvCB 
were able to secure the acceptance of two principles namely :- (1)' that the method .by 
which our representatives are chosen should be left 8olel~ to us: (2) that the allot~ 
ment of seats in the different Statcs should also be Bettled by the States among 
themselves. I need. Dot add that dynastic n.nd personal matters nre reserved to the 
Crown 08 hithertofort:- They will continno to be decided by t.he Viceroy on behalf 
.of the CrOWD. And It was made plain that the transfer of this power to the : legis~ 
lature WAS not contemplated. In the matter of defence the proposals cont-em~lat6 
no change in regard to the maintenance b)' the Slates of their fore.e and Our dele
gatioD insisted that when defence became a fully Federal subject, contributions 
alrend), made by the States towards military expenditure should be taken into full 
consideration.1I 

The Maharaja of Patiala continuing said that the Federal Assembly would have 
control over oolf such subjects as had been fcderalised. In regard to other Bubjects 
t.hey would contlOue to be within the exclusive authority of the States' Government. 
In conclusion the Maharaja of PaLiala said that the Prime Minister of England 
had 8('Cc::pted the conclusions of the conferellce Rnd had declared that. so far as the 
Statcs were cOllcered, their authorit.y excepting in those matters whieh were by their 
consent assigned to the Federal Government, would continue to be unimpaired. 

The Viceroy. before adjourning the Chamber till the next dny, said that there would 
be no debate all the statement of the Maharaja of Patiala but. resolution would be 
moved at a later stage embodying the decisions of the Chamber. on the conclusion. 
of the London conference. A group photograph of t.he Princes with the Viceroy 
was then taken and the Viceroy informally unveiled the statue of Lord Reading 
which was B gift of the Ruler ,of Datia. 

SECOND DAY-17th. MARCH 1931 

AIR NAVIGATION OVER t;TATES 

The Chamber of Princes held a hrief .itting of twelve minutes to discuss two 
resolutions which figured on the agenda paper to· day. 

At the outset the Maharaja of Jaipur look his seat in the Chamber amidst t.he 
applause of his brother Princes. 

The Maharaja of Patiala, the Chancellor moving the resolution said that the 
question bad been under discns!!-ion Bince 1923 when the approval of the Standing 
Committee of the Chamber was sought to the following statement of the position: 
U In virtue of the fact that by trenty and usage the control of the foreign relations 
of the States in India is vested in the ·British Government the right of the British 
Government to deal with international air navigation on behalf of the StateR is 
assured, It is further recognised that the British Government possesses the right to 
deal with ill!ernal air navigation within the limit. of India for the purpo.es of the 
protection of the mutual interests of the States and the British Government and of 
the States among themselves. But the right of international sovereignty in the States 
should be recognised for such purposes I\S (1) prescribing of prohibited areas within 
their territories for the puryosG of protecting the persons of the Princes and the 
palaces Rod residences 0 the Princes and tlieir families and (2) exercise of the 
existing fiscal rights .. ' 

The Maharaja of Patial. snid in the eOlll'l!e of 1929·30 the Standing Committee 
heJd many prolonged sittings Rnd finally reachpd compromise whieh ensured the 
sovereignt1 over air to the States concerced and acknowledged their fiscal Rnd other 
interests Involved, making provision simultaneously for the necessary cO'operation 
with the Government of India to enable the discbarge of international obligations 
on behalf of and for t,he security of India 88 a whole. These tentative conclusions 
were further. examined by the Government of India and resulted in the form of 
an amended BllmmRl'y which was subsequently adopted by the Standing Committee 
and which the Maharaja of Patiala asked the Chamber to adopt to~d8y. In this 
connection His Highness made two remarks, and with regard to the word II emer~ 
geney" in the preamble which word, he said, could not be foreseen. Secondly, pro· 
vision waS made to exclude from the BritiB~ Indian Boil foreign air craft·. The 
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reASOD for the quftHfying clause, aaid the Maharaja of PaUala. ~aa that the 'PO.lli~le 
necessity o~ excluding the aircraft ~f foreie:n Dnt.i~n •. from flymg and estn.blilhmg 
themselves In India could not be disregarded. HIS Highness, however, made It clear 
that tbe provision did not refer to the aircraft of Indian States. 

The Mallaraja of Bikauer Bupported the rc8olution which wal adopted JlBm 
t:on. 

The Chamber then considered a rt:'8olut.ion that reco~nj8ing the 8ov(>.rei~ty of 
the Rulers over their territoriea, embraces the air apace above those terrltorieB. AI 
however the BritiRh Government is I'f'.8ponsible for the defeoC'C Rnd 8ecurity of Ind}&. 
ft8 a whole. its service. aircraft naval and military, would be free to fly over land In 
the territories of the States. without restrictions. provided that in peace time, e.:s:cept 
in emergency they would (8) not fly over prohibited area" (b) nor land anywhere 
else, but in placCl fixed b~ an agreement with each State. AI the foreign relations 
of the States are rouducted by th~ British Government, .the G,?vernment. w.auld 
r<'gulate air nBvigation over States III the fulfilment of the mternntlono.l obhga.tlons, 
Brtsing out of the Air Convention or otherwise, in r.espect of which the States. haye 
been previou81y con8ulted. Such previouB con8ultatlOnB may be done aWAY With In 
casel of emergency:. The solution al.90 provide.B. that ~he ~tates should .urgentl.y 
enact and enforce legislation 00 the hnes of British India With regard to nit nnvl
~ntion and the rules Rnd regulations thereunder for the time being in forl'e. A.ny 
changes of variation required. by local conditions should be made after conSllltatlon 
with the British Government. The States wonld provide the landing grounda neces
sary for the development of air navigal-ion in India. The Stat.C8. WOUld. be f~ee. to 
construct Bnd establish landing grounds and Berodomea wlthm their territories. 
provided the !echnical staft', cmpl01ed b)' them i. fully ,[ualified, Indian States' 
air-cralt Bod personnel would be hcensed by arrangemena wllh the Briti.h Govern
ment. Fi8cal and National aircraft rigblB of Lbe Slat ... have booD reserved except 
in cases of emergency. . 

INTER-STATE TELEPHONB LINE. 

lbe Ruler of Maler Koll" moved and the Ruler of Bhawalpur supported a rCllo, 
luUon that the inter-linking of the telephone of one State to another State where 
no ot.hcr territory intervened, should be permitted. The resolution was adopted 
unBDlmously. . 

The Chamber WR. adjourned till the next day. 

THIRD DAY- 1811,. MAROH 1931. 

WORK AT THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

~e Chamber of Princes Bnt for forty minutes this morning, when the Maharaja 
01 B.kaner mnde a joint statement r<'gaMing hiB work at the AsaembIy of the Lcaguo 
of N atio08 Rnd at the Imperial Conference 10 London • 

. Viewin~ t~e last session of the League in broad perspective, the Maharaja of 
Blkaner ~ald Its most impol.taut pre-occupations were disarmament and economic 
c.o-operatlon amc.ng the nations of the world. Connected with the subject of limita
tlO!:,! of Armaments, but in a Sense wider in scope, waB the project of EuropCftn 
pmon foresbadowcd by M. Briand. And although M. Briand had di.c1aimed all 
Jdea of organising Europe in a spirit of antft~oni8m to the rest of the world there 
was .great need. for avoiding anything that might give rise to the misapprehension 
Ollunde Eu.rope, that the machinery of the League, which stood Dot for Europe 
nor fo~ ASia bl!t for the whole world, was being utilized merely 'to promote Euro
peon. at~9. ThiS aspect of the matter; the Maharaja of Bikaner Raid, he had brouJrht 
out In h!s speech bef~re the A •• embly of the ,League, and a resolution wa. finally 
adopted In regard to I~ 

As regards l,he economic field. the main work was done in the Second CommiUee 
where the I?rop~a! of the Indian delegates for B continued and systematic study of 
the depreSSion In .JDdustry Bnd trade. which was really periodical in character was 
.dop~d. By calh~g for the treatment of agricultural problems on a level of equa
hty with th.ose of mdustry ~n~ commerce, pro~isio~ was made for a study of 
matter. whIch were of SpecIal wter ... t to count .. e. like India , 
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WORK A. T THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE 

~eferriug to the Imperial Conference, the Maha.,'aja of Bikmlel' .said the rRnge of 
8ubJe~t. covered by that conference was wide. The Imperial Conference of 1926 
con,tltuted a land·mark in inter.imperial relationship by attempting a definition 01 
the attributes of Dominion Statue. The implications of this definition had to be 
further studied, and stated in the form of constitutional rr~po8ition8 by another 
conference, and its report was the basis of the last Imperia Conference. As re~ard8 
inter-imperial relations, the conference dealt with higJ1ly important hut intricate 
c~1l8titutional. problems, luch. BS, legislativ~ powers of Dominion Parliaments, provi .. 
Blon of machlDery for the adjustment of disputes between self-governing members 
of the Commonwealtb, diplomatic representation abroad of the Dominions and 80 
fortb. Tbis group of 8ubjects tormed one important part of the agenda. The other 
relnted to closer economic co-operation between the various units of the Empire with 
It view to the promotion of economic pros~erity. _ . 

Proceeding, the MahAraja of Bikaner SRld the scheme devised for the inst.itution 
~f a 90mmoDweal.~h ~'ribunal for the pur~o8-e of. determ.ining differences and adjust-
1I1g diSputes of a Justifiable character which Ullght arise between the Dominions 
inter &8 or between them and Great.Britain might not be without R bearing upon 
the similar problem engaging the attention of the Princes in India. 

Rt>garding the contemplated chauge in nationality and common statu8, the Maha
raja of Biknller said he made it plain at the Conferenee that nothing shOUld be 
taken to imply any admission of any alteration in the status and nationality of 
Indian StntMi and their rulers and their subjects, whatever they might be, by dis
cussiolls of that or allied inter-imperial subjects before the .conference. He sub
sequently received a communication from the Secretary of State telling him that the 
recommendations and conclusions reached at the Imperial Conference would in ·no 
way prejudice the position or status of the Princes of India or their subjects. In 
conclusion, t.he Maharaja of Hikaner said Illdia~s policy of discriminating protection 
'WAS expounded with admirabl6 lucidity by her delegates. 

The Malaara}a of. Kapurthalo proposed and the Maharajfl of Patiala seconded a 
vote of thanks t·o the Maharaja' of Bikaner for his meritorious work at the League 
and the Imperial Conference, and for his lucid !ltatement before the Chamber. 

The Viceroy, in 8S801:iating himself with the Temarks of the Rulers of Kapurthnla 
and Patiala, said the report.s of the work done at the LMguo bore testimony to the 
clORe contact between the politics of India and the world. 

The motion wa. adopted and the Cbamber was adjourned. 

FOURTH DAY-19th. MARCH 1U31 

}'EDERATIOli SCHEME DEBATED 

Speaking in the Cha~ber of Princes. this morning- on the m9tion of the .Malla
"aja of SiJ'moot' supportmg the Federation scheme, the Mahal'aJa of ReIDa said the 
Stat.ea had agreed to 80~e sort of fusion with. Bri~ish India but in what .form this 
fusion was possible temalDed ~o be seen. U!1ul thiS was known .aud until the .de
tails of the scheme of Federation were exammed and understood It would be diffi
cult to say what woul~ happen to the huge ~xperiment in political evolution. 

The Raja of Mand~ supported the rel!olut.lon. 
The Viceroy congratulat.oo. the mover Bnd supporters, particularly the Raja of 

Korea and emphasised. the desire in all CJ.uarters to welcome the work nlreadl done 
in the London Conference. This resolution would strengthen the hands 0 those 
who were working for a federation, The final picture was yet to be filled in and 
their Highnesses were entitled to cI,!-im that tpey s,bonld know the de~ails before 
giving their final judgment. ~n takmg up thiS attitude, they wer~ dOlll~ exact!y 
what the Conservative Party 10 England bad done. At the same tm16 Lord IrWin 
WROted every Prince to keep before themBelv~ the v~8ion of a wi~er Jn~ia, The 
l'e~resentativea of their Order and those 8SaoclRted With th em had hud India under 
a debt of gratitude for briaging this ideal into the field of practical politics. 

The resolution was put and carried. . 

NEXT STAGE OF THE It. T. C. 
The Maharaja Ra.na of Dholpur moved: "The Cbamber authorises its representa

tive. further to carryon diaCllsaiona and negotiations wit.h due regard to the in .. 
tere,t.I of the Statea and aubject to fioal confirmation an4 ratification by the 
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Chamb~~ and each individual Stat~." He e~ p~n8iBed the absolute. necC8sity of closely 
8crutimsIDg the events of advance 10 the ducctlon of the evolution of B greater 
India 80 t.hat the vital interests of the States were ill DO way irretrievably sacrificed. 
In order that t.here might be perfect understanding, it was necessary that the mem
bers of the Frinces' Order! together witb their nominees, should be associated with 
all committees and other bodies constituted to examine questions connected. with the 
Round Table Conference discussions. His Highncss advised his brother Prioces *0 
pledge themselv .. to help the scheme to ilio best of their ability. (Cheers.) 

The MaluJraja o( Kop"rthala, supporting' the resolution. said the provisional BC
eept.ance of the principle of Federation by the Indian States' delegation need CRllSO 
no nlarm or perturbation, for it WI\9 officially adumbrated in t.he MonLford Report 
and Inter ellvis8Jred by the Simon CommiB-sion. They must acknowled~e the fact that 
the Indian States' delegation in Rssonting to the pnnciple of Federauou, made clear 
that it waS subject to the provision of gl1arantees rpgarding the integrity of the 
States, treaty pbligatioDs aud the rights and prerogatives of the members of their 
Order, the vesling of the power of decision ID the Crown in personal dyoRBtic. 

. affairs, and the discretionary ri~ht of each individual State to enter or to refuse to 
enter the proposed Fl.'<leration. But it most be remember~d that a Federation Wall 
the only possible and practical way of India ocaupying ita destined place in the 
British Commonwealth of Nations. 

The Raja of Bitarnau sRid" tbat the Indian Stntes' del~tion should do its bes! to 
Bee that all the States, big and small, had fair representation in the future Federal 
Legislatures. 

The Maharaja of .Alwar, in supporting the resolution, pointed out that, whatever 
the Indian States delegation might do at the second Conference, would be subject 
to coDfirmation hy this Chamber, and whDt was more important 8ubjeet to COD
firmation aod ratification by each individual States. Thus, the Chamber and every 
State had its right to criticise what would be agreed upon in London. But the 
Chamber must make it clear that the Princes were prepared to join handa with 
British India, provided they were not made to forsake their traditional and hereditarY' 
intercsts. For the idea of a Federation, two faetors were maioly respollsible, onc of 
the Viceroy of India, wrd Irwin and the ';Viceroy: of India" the ship. While His 
Excelleocy by his despatch Bupported the principle of FederatioD, it WBB on the 
"Viceroy of India" that delegates proceeding to London were cnabled to agree upDn 

.& Federation as the basis of future coostitutioo. Whatever the rate of progress in 
Indian States or British India.. there must be good government as" condition prece
deDt to the growth of a Federsl Constitution. (Applaus .. 1 

The rC801ution was put and carried. . 

TamuTB To LORD IRWIN's SERVICES 

Lastly, the Mahat'aja of Patiala moved a resolution placiog on rec'ord the Cham
ber'a aense of a deep obligation which India owed to LOrd Irwin for his vivid sym
pathy with the country's natulal asplratioDs and for the statcsman-like espousal of 
the country's cause in face of many diffieultiea which at times seemed insuperablo 
whereby ill the opinion of the Chamber His E!xcellency had rendered SigDal service 
to India, Eugland, and to the whole Britiah Empire. -

The UhaDceUor Baid: lI[ndividually, each one of us grows aogry when Your 
Excellency is attacked, when little ~mind8, 'Perhaps from env.I of the greatnesa of your 
heart to which they never can asP!re., mislDterl?ret Your Excellency's motive~ !lDd 
Bssail your honesty of purpose. You are too big a man to Deed our championing. 
Yet, we Princes, each in our own way, eaet the -lies of your detractors in their teeth. 
Let US now do the same as a Chamber coJlectively. This resolution anticipates tho 
verdict of history to-morrow, a verdict which the future generations can never qn~
tion

l 
be the historians as carpingly scientific as they like. We tender our collective 

gooa-bye with regrets, but we trust, a8 individuals, we may meet Your Excellency 
on many a future occDsion. Whatever bis creed there is none of U8 who does not 
pray to Providenoe that Your Excellency may ltv. for mnuf year •• Bnd may b. 
granted. the reward of seeing how each of those years vindicates incrcD.8in~ly t~e 
sagacity and humanity with which India's aspiratioDs had been treated dUring thiS 
historic Viceroyalty 1I0W BO BODO to close." 

The Nawab of Cambay and tho Nawab of Malerkolla supported tho resolution. 
The Maharaia of Bikaner said: "Our uppermost feelings are if we can not have 

Lord Irwin with U8 for all time, we hop. that Irwin after Irwin will follow as 
Viceroy of India." . 
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. Lord Irwin, thanking the Chamber, remarked that the five years hnd moved velY. 

Q\1lckly: Ev~ry one was opeD. to criticism, for crit.iciem was part of the daily bread 
of their exI8tell~ ••• But BIB Excellency averred: "I have made fewer mistakes 
than those who crItiCIse me would have made had they I!een ill a similar position." 
Bu~ he ,never lo't hi' f.it~ in tiding oV,er difficultie" and in thi, he WR8 helped by 
their Hlg~nesses .. Concludmg,. Lor~ IrwlD felt happy that he waB being succeeded by 
Lord WHhngdon 10 whom their Highnesses would find a wise and good counsellor 
and a true friend, (Applau,e). . 

The resolution was carried, and the Chamber adjourned. 

FIFTH DAY-201l .. MAROH 1930 

EL1«:'TlONS-TO THE CHAMBER 

The keen .. t eon lest for electiou to the Chancellorship of the Ohnmber of Prince. 
resulted to-day in the election of the Nawab of Bhopal who secured 28 votes. The 
Maharaja of Patinla secured 23 votes. and the Maharaja of Baroda and Ahvar one 
each. 1'hu8 the Maharaja of Patiala vacated after five years' Chancellorship. . 

The Maharaja of Cutch p,oUed 32 votes for ProaChl1lJcellorship against the Maba .. 
raja of Alwar who got 16. The Maharajas of Jodhpur, Panna, Rewa and Porbaudar 
polled ODe vote each. 

The following were elected to the Standing Committee :-
The Jam Sahib of Nnwnnagar (45 votea), the Mllharaj. of Alwar (37), the MIIh.· 

raja of BiknDcr (32) aDd the Mllhnraja of Dholpur (23). For the fifth place there 
was a tie between the Maharaja of Patiala and the Chief of Bangli with 22 votes 
cacho After five minutes' conversation with the Maharaja of Patiala and the Political 
Secretary, Sir Charles Watso!'!l a fresh ballot was ordered by the Viceroy. This re
sulted in the Maharaja of Plltulla obtaining 33 votes for the Stnnding Committee 
as a§'ainst 21 sccured by the Chief of Baogli. 

'lho following five were elected as substitute members to the Standing Committee :
The Maharnja of Probnndar (22 votes), the Ohief of HangH (2:i), the Maharaja of 

Dungarpur (22), tbo Nawab of M.lerkotla (20) and tbe Maharaja of Rewa (19). 

PATULA'S REPLY- TO THE VICBROY 
The Maharaja of Patiala, Chancellor, replying on behalf of tho Princes, on t1J.e 

Viceroy'! opening addrcss, referred to his Excellency'S speech. ill which His Excel
lency bad snid: "We shall witness the termination of our happy partnership· of 
five years.' The Ohancellor said: 'There will yet be occasiolls for us all to eXa 
preBS our regret at the dissolution of that partnership, wbich hRS been characterised 
througbout by mutunl trust Rod esteem. We Rssure your Excellency that our 
sorrow at parting with you is deep and sincere, aod in sRying this I am sure that 
we express DOt merely the feeling of our order but of the country at large. 

Ra thanked the Viceroy for settling the question that, in a cycle of three years 
at least, once the Indian delegation to the Assembly of toe LeaJ;t-ue of Nations sliould 
be be led by a Ruling RriDce. 'We are also indebted to your Excellency for appre
ciating and ngreeing with our basic contentions in regard to air navigation in Ina 
dian t:;tale.. A. regards lbe share of the States ill the income derived from addi· 
tional duty on motor spirit, we are /flad that a decision consonant with our wishes 
has been reached, though it may ati I be necessary further to discuss. the manner 
of giving that decision effect. So far as the conferences to be held IS con~erned, 
the matter is under our consideration and subjcct to an adequate recoj!:uitlOn of 
our rights we would be bound in the interests of the agriculture, indust~y and 
commerce 'of our own States to co-operate in anI measure su~gested by tho Governa 
mont of India with n view to the improvement 0 communications in tlio country.' 

The Maharaja of Patialn urged for an early establishment of direct political relna 
tions with the States which aro still in relationship with the provincial Governments. 
He also pleaded that the arrangemcnts governing the present s~stem of direct rea 
lations sDould be simplified so as to bring the States and their Rulers int·o a closer 

L contact with the Viceroy. . • 
In regard 10 the Ohamb"l' itself, t~e Mllharaja of Patiala ,aId tbnt It was. great 

satisfaction to reflect that the conception of PrlDces that such a cham~er ~lio~ld 
exist, had been fully justified by the mar~h of events. They ha~ gr~t fn~t!l lD Its 
potentialities and they strongly felt that It would Dover outhve Its utlhty, even 
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oiter the coD.titution~1 chanl!"'! which might o.cur at DO diBtant date, alt.hough ita 
. coDstitution Bod function. might have been revised. 

The Chamber waa iD l$"Oeral agreement. .aid the Mahnraja proceeding. wit.h the 
remarkll of the Viceroy 10 reganl to coDstitutional problemB ariBiog out 01 the 
discussions at the Round Table Conference. uThose deciSion., BO far merely tcota. 
Ii ... do repreeent a departure from the old onler of thioge. But with eff •• ti .... a· 
ltitutional safeguards for our cherished rights, we have eve~y reason to hope that 
th. road which we ha •• chOBen will lead u. to the goal of United Iodia. io whi.h 
all communities will have o{,:portuuitiea of unrestricted growth, and harmony will 
prevail and antagonisms Will cease. At this stage, when the provisioDs of tho 
coDstitution remain to be drafted, when mao:y impgrtant details nRVe still to be 
worked out. it is difficult to arrive at aoy final decision. We, however, aRure 
10ur Excellency that the delicate and complex question. involved. are receiving our 
wceoaao' and moot careful con.ideratioD. We reali.. that th. difficolt problcms 
that await .0lutioD ha.e to be faced fraokly aDd in a genuioe .pirit of co·opera· 

• lion. The work of t.he CoDfereoce cao be broop;ht to fruition only if aU parties 
iotereoted in th. foture of Iodia

l 
bring to th. cIiocu •• ion of tho.. prohl.m. a .pirit 

of motual tru.t, genuio. goodwi I and healthy compromise. The Chamb.r may b. 
relied upon to rise equal to the OCCBaioD and we are confident that ita representativee 
in negotiatioo. that .till lie before u. will without .. crifice of the inalienable rightl 
of th. Stateo. face th. problem. with a .ineere d .. ire to make ao equitable adjust. 
meot 01 the difficolti .. aud to reaching lolotiool calculated to ae ... the inlereotl 01 
India u a whole.' 

Lastly the Maharaja of Patiala refcrred to tho remark. of th. Viceroy regarding 
the iDteroai admloistratioD of th. Btateo aod hid th. Prio ... • eodea.our io ... 001 
years had been to work for their lubjeeto in the wider fi.ld and to .eeure for their 
happinesa in an increasing measure. 

H. E. Lord IrIDin. replyio/(. laid it would be ungracioul if he did DOt ackDowledge 
with thank. their kindn... abown during the last fi.. yean. He promised Dot 
to forget their help •• en thongh he might b. BOparated from them by 5.<XXl mil ... 
Special wonl. of !haokll wera due to the Maharaja of Potiala for Ih •• alnable 
aaoiBtaoce he ga.e during th. Iaol fi.e yeora. From hi. .xperleoce of the working 
of th. Standing Committee of which the Nawab of Bhopal wao 8 member hiB 
Excellency felt Bure thai their Highn ..... could DOt ha.. chOBeo... Chancel!or a 
more luitabla euooeosor to ODa who .. as leaviog a difficult ta.k for hiB eu .... oor 
to diBcharge. 

ConclodiDg Lonl IrwiD look farewell of the Chamb.r with warm-hearted grati· 
lude of their HighD ...... 

771 ..... ;OR 10'" Ih'" .'o.ed. 



THE INDIAN STATES' PEOPLES' CONFERENCE 
BOMBAY-9th. JUNE 1931 

The third session af the Indian States' Peoples' Conference commenced at Bombay 
0thn the 9th. Ju~.1931 amidst Bcenes of great enthusiasm. Babu Rnmaolloda Chatterjee, 

e renowned edItor of the "Modern Review" presided.. 

S 
Delegates from. almost aU Indian States participated in the Conference. Punjab 

tndtes sent a contlDgent of 50 chosen delegates. Rajputans, Central India, Madras 
an Mnratha 8~tes were represented by over 200 delegates. 

L R
Them proeeedmg& of . tli. Con/erence opened with nanonnl .onll" and Mr. . . ,air'" delivered hi. welcom. addres... Mr. L. R. Taireso, 10 welcomin .. 

the. delegates,. emphasised the necessity of co-operation among the States'l 
BubJects .Dumbenng about seven crores, congratulated the conference regarding ita 
pn8~ achievements and Buggested bolding of the conference at Cutch next year. Be
ferrlDg~ to the proposed Federal constitution Mr. Tairsee said unless the States' people· 
wcre glvcn guarantee of freedom of speech. thought and association, safety of person 
a~d property and other fundamental rights incorporated in the Federal constitution 
wlt,h power to appeal to the supreme court, the right for election to the Indian 
legIslature, their aspirations were not likely to be satisfied. He also appealed to the 
Rulers to recognise the spirit of times and respond by liberal gestures. 

Ra
Pver 50 messnges wishing success to the Conference were read by Mr. Balwant 

d
1 Mehta, the Oeneral Secretary. M .... ges were received from aU parto of India 

an all schools of thought. 
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS 

:After the messages were read out, Sj. Ramananda Chatle1jes, the. President, 
dehvered his learned address. In course of his address Srijut Chatterjee said:-

By .f~r the larger section, the autocratic S~ctiOD, .of the IndiaD Princes depend. on 
the ~rItll~h Power for the maintenance of their autocracy. And among the varlOus 
motIVes which may have prompted British political officers in India to safeguard 
autocrac~ in the States. the prlDcipal ones were perhaps to use the States as a foil 
to set off the exeellenee of Briti.h Indinn rul. by contr .. t and also to u •• the Stat .. 
for fighting Indian N ationlllism, if need be. But} if India, or at least British India. 
obtains self-rule by being rid of British dominatIon, it would be not necessary to 
put the Indian States to either of the above uses. 

But supposing things remain 8S they are, no earthly power is strong enough to 
resist the Time-spirit. It cftn and will make itself felt in India, as it has done in 
other parts of the world. Newspaycrs or DO newspapers, tbought waves will travel 
and knock against the bulwarks 0 medievalism, feudalism Bod autocracy with . irre .. 
sistibJe force. . 

The Indian Princes 8et much store by their Treaties. But they may rest assured 
that just as other peoples of the world bave obtained their rights in spite of treaties, 
00 will the Indian Stat .. ' people. 

Most Princes do not appear to bear in mind in practice that 80~B of their 
treaties contain express provisions laying on them the obligation of CODtln}led gOO«! 
government of theIr States with 8 view to the promotion of the happlD~s and 
welfare of their veople. Such provisioDs ·are to be found, for exam,ple, lD the 
treaties with Pahala, Kolhapur, Prntabgarh, Rampur, Cooch Behar, JhlDd, K~pur
thain, Nabha, Ajaigarh Bejawar, BilfLspur, Chamba, Charkan, Cha~arpur, Farl~kot 
and Mandi. These p_rovislons in the ease of most States have hitherto remwned 
useless, because the Paramount Power has not discha~ed its duties to the States' 
people, and there is no other sanction to compel the Princes to govern well except 
presBW:. exerted by th.t Power. .. . 

Th. urgency of the attainmeot of free citizen.hip by Ih. peopl. of the Indlon 
States has become plainer than before owing .to the recognition gLven to ,federalism 
in the Indian Round Tabl. Conference. It 18 not necessary lier. to di.cn.. the 
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comparative merita of federal pod unitary systems of government. In tho present 
condition of India,.it is only by n. federarion of the provinces nnd States of India. 
on R democratic basis that the whole of India can be mnde free. 

It ia to be regretted tbnt every atep, lending directly or indirectly to the dereral 
idea, tbe existence of the people of the Indian Stotes bRO. been almost entirely 
ignored. It is not necessary at 'this 8~ to criticise tho personnel. terms of 
reference, conclusions aDd tbe like of the Butler Committee. But it muat be stated 
that it WRB 8 wrong and an injustice to the people of the States that t.hey were 
DOt allowed to give of the Princes and Borne of their officers were 
invited to attend the Round Tobie Conferenco, the people of the States 
were almost entirely ignored. This injustice can yet be remedied. Ten 
years ago the total population of the Statc.a was 72 milhons in round numbers. 
Now perhaps the figure stands at 80 millions. This is twice the population 
of France, twice the popUlation of Itnly, almost twice the population of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland and thirty per cent moro than the po)?ulation of 
Germany. Not to alloW' such a large population aoy voice in sbapinJt Ita destioil'tl 
is a ver,y grave injustice of an unheard of character in this twentieth century of 
the Christian era. 

Some Princes have put forward the claim that they ,are tho representatives of 
their people. There may be and I believe there Bre n. very few Princes who Bro 
entitled by their beneficence and their democratic temper to arenk for their people. 
But even they cannot be taken to be representatives 0 tbeir people. The 
coming of tho Labour Party Jnto power in Britain was a revolution. The royal 
house of Britain with His Majesty King George V at ita hend bas thorougby 
adapted itself to this radical cbanco. But even stich power of adaptation on the 
part of royalty would not reconCIle tbe British people to nny attempt to deprivs 
them of the right of choosing their own representativC9 from among 
themselves, if such aD attempt were made. The ·British King is British by birth ; 
English is hiB mother·tongue liko that of bis subjects, like most of thcm he is a 
Christian, and he conforms to the popular will and makes the people's good tho sale 
object of his public activities. Yet he does not atTOgnte to himself the position of 
the representative of his peoplo. Let 0"[' Indian Princes, wboso suzerain KiDg 
George is, learn from his example. 

Now, the Princes have demanded on behalf of their States a certain proportioD 
. of the seats in the Federal Legislature.· They mny not get nil that they want. But 
it is probable tbat, on the combined basis of tho area and the population of tho 
States they will get not les8 than OIlC·thlld of the scata-pllrticlllarly if Burma ho 
separated from India. And tho Princes have also demanded that tho members re
presenting the States in the Legislature should be their (the Prinecs!) nominCC8. Now 
the nominees of autocrats will natu(llily have a mandato to support the British 
bureaucracy on the tacit undersj;anding that the bureaucracy will not interfere with 
the autocratic ways of the Princes. Thus a Ministry which iA favoured by the bur· 
eaueracy and the Princes will he sure of the support of at least one-third of tho 
memben of the Federal Legislature. Out of the remaining' two· thirds, the European 
group and Borne narrowly selfish Indian members also may be expected to support 
such a ministry. Hence, it would be difficult to drive Buch a ministry out of 
power, . 

Apart from the question of dismissing ministries, so many snfeguards aod reser .. 
. vaHoos have been proposed and the Governor-General hae been proposed. to be inves
ted with such speCial and emergency powers to carryon tho work of government 
not only in the reserved but in Doo·rcserved spheres also, that without the help of 
States' members elected b1 tbeir people it would be extremely diffieult to make the 
Federal Assembly aoythmg but useless for the common weal or any thing but a 
tool in the hands of Indian autocrats and British bureaucrats. There is olso the 
risk of the constitution retrogressing under combined bureaucratic DDd' Butocratic 
influence, instead of evolving along progressive lines. 

I urge, therefore, that the constitution of the States should be like thnt of tho 
Provinces, if not immediately, in any caso in the course of a definite fixed ~ short 
perio~. If by the constitution of Federoted India the people of the Indian States oro 

. not given the same brand of citizenship 88 tbe people of British India, if the former 
are given an inferior pOlitical status, it would be the duty of the latter not. to touch 
such a constitution. . 

The Governments of both the Provinces and the States mnst be responsible to 
~eir. ~ple through their elected representatives in council a8sem~led. 'Iha~ is 8!l 
unplicatlon 01 democracy, The constltntion of Federated India, m order that It 
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may aet;ively promote th,e welfare of united India, must be based on a democratio' 
foundnti01J •. That requires, BI!l0ng other things, a declaration of fundament.nl.right-s. 
The. con~tltutlon8 of, the ,more .lml?ortnnt among the independent countries, old nnd 
n.e~, which have wrltteo"constItutlons, safeguard. tho rights and liberties of their 
Citizens by ,Buch declnrn"Jon of fundamental rights. The Iodinn National Congress 
has repeatedly asked for such a de~larntion 8S part of its. scheme of reform. The 
authors of the Nehru Report Included in It such a list of fundamental rights. 
Dewan. Bahndur Rama"hnndra Rno, one of the members of the R. T. C.,/rescntcd 
before It an able memorandum au the subject. Sir Mirza Muhamma Ismail 
Dewan of Mysorez the representative of that State in the Conference in his schem~ 
of ~ fede~Bted, In,!io, admitted th~ desirability of including Buch a p~ovision in the 
I!ldm!1 ConstItution. But nothmg further was done 10 the Conference. It is of 
Vital Importance that when the Federal Structure Sub-Committee and the Round 
Tltble Conference as a whole meet ncxt, t.he utmost attcntion should be given to this 
subjcct in order that the fundamental rights and liberties of the people of both tho 
l>rov,i,!ces aDd t.he States Dlay be s~fegDarded by including in the future the requisite 
prOVIsion. In the memorandum whlc.b was presented on behalf of the Indinn Stat~' 
Pcoplca' Conference to the Working Committee of the Congrcss three months ngo, 
it wns strongly urged, 

(1) The paramountcy sbould not be divided, and tbat it should ultimately vcst 
in the central federal government: . 

(2) That paramountc;r may, if thought necessary, be included in the reserved 
SUb/'ects during the tranSition period : 

3} That during this tramntion period, the Princes should 80 adjust their govern
ments 8S to establish responsible government in the States and undertake La bring 
about progressive realizRtion of the same: 

(4) That the States should he admitted into the Federation only on condition that 
the standard of government in them is of the same type as prevaiJing in t.hose of 
British Indian units : 

(5) That this condition alone will appToximate the Stntes to the British Indian 
ProvInces and would accelerate the ~rowth of united Iudia: that this condition 
alone would enlarge the number of federal subjects and con8~uentIy diminish the 
number of provincial subjects and this process alone lvill conduce to the full deve
lopment of a real All-India federation: 

(6) That the St.ates shonld he represented in the Federation only through the 
elected. representatives of the people and that the nominees of the Princes should aD 
DO Rccount be permitted to sit· in any Houses of the Federal LeJ!islnture: 

(7) That federal laws relatinv; to federal subjects must directly be operative in' 
the States and that administration of federal 'subl'ects mnst be entrusted. to the 
federal executive and that any violation of federa .Jaws or Rny vagaries in the 
administration of federal subjects committ.cd..,jVithin the limits of Indian States must 
be cognizable by t.he federal supreme court. '.: 

(8) 1'hat until responsible government is est.a'blished in the States and until Rn 
independent judiciary come into existence and until the rule of law prevails in the 
St.ate. the Judiciary states must be linked to the federal supreme cc..urt; and 

(9) That the declaration of fundament.al rights of the people must be embodied 
in the federal constitution and these rights must be gunranteed to the States' people 
and the infringement of the same must. be cognizable by the federal supreme 
court· 

(10) That the people of the States must he enabled to send their representatives 
to participate in the future conferences convened. for Bhaping the Indian 
constitution. 

These demands arc all worthy of support. 
What the motives of the Princes are for maintaining that their t.reatics were 

entered into with the Crown of Great Britain and for iusisting that even after a 
united India has got a federal constit.ution they must have direct relatioDs with t.he 
British Crown through his Viceroy, 1 need not examine. Not being 8 lawyer 
myse1f, r ennnot pronounce any opinion of my owo on the matter. But I have 
read the opinions of some eminent Indian lawyers au the subject. Among them I 
quote the following from Sir Sivaswamy Aiyers learned and thoughtful work 00 
"Indian Constitutional Problems": ' 

"AI regards the question with whom the Indian Princes have entered into 
treaties, it is DOt correct to say that the treaties were entered into with the Crown 
irrespective of the sovereignty of British India ...... the Orown acted oQt in a personal 
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capacity or in the capacity of Bovereign of England but in lb. capacity 
of ruler of British India. The treaties ......•. .imposo obligations on the rulers for 
the time being of tho Indian Statc8 in favour of the authorities for the time 
being in ebarge of lb. Government of India .•.... theCGovernment of India) Act" con
templates the existence of political relations between the executive Government of 
IndIa and lb. Indian States. The Executive Government of British India iB fully 
empowered to transact buaioeu with the Indian States. One provision which 
clinchea the matter beyond doubt is the provision in s.20, cl. 2, according to which 
the revenues of India include all tributca in respect of BOY territories which would 
have been receivable by, or in the Dame of, the East India ('.ompJlnY, if the Govern
ment of Indi. Act of 1853 had been paned. There is Burel no clear proof of... ... Ib. 
nexua with the Government of India than the payment a tribute to the credit of 
the revenues of India. ...... The contention that the sovereign of a country who enters 
into a treaty does so in his personal capacity and not 08 the BovcrciR'D of that 
couotry is too absurd to be maintained in the twentieth century ....... The matters 
governed. by the treaty relAte to persons and thinJrS in India and arise out of tho 
reiation. of the prin .. s with the Bovereign of BritiBh T ndia, and it would be an un
thinkable coDstitutionol absurdity that the right to enforce the treaties should vest 
Dot on the authorities for the time being charged with the administration- of India, 
but in some other BUthOrity." 

The opinion of the great Indian lawyer expressed in this passage appears to UB, 
laymen, to be quite sound. The Indian States tributes referred to hy hIm continue 
to be paid to the Government of India. 

Wliatever the Princes think, we the common peopln of India feel a pride 
in saluting our motherland which we do not and cannot feel in being compelled to 
salute even the greatest of foreign countries because of ita armed mi~ht. 

One of the gravest complaiute against the Indian Princes generally iR that far 
too much of lb. revenues of their States i. spent for the upkeep of their housebold 
and their personal pleasure. The States are not their personal property. Even prlvate 
individuals who spend too much of their personal incomes for self-grntification and 
too little for thc common good ore blamed for falling below the ordinary human 
ideal of conduct. The Princes or~ therefore, expected to Cl1t down their personal 
~enditure and spend muC'h more on what are known in the Provinces as nation .. 
budding departments. 'e. ~.J I education. There are States where the Prince spends 
~ore on his stable, hl8 garage and his kennel thaD for the education of 
hiS subjects. 

Freedom of sreech and meeting Bnd freedom of the prCRR are necessa.ry for material 
and intellectua progress. TheB. are in modern times among the fundamental 
rights of civilisecl peoples. Unfortunately. generally speaking, tbese do Dot exist 
in our States. Moreover. there is notbirif{ to prcvent any State's subject being 
bundled out of it at any time without any tnal or charge. 

In civilized countries, the Pres8 exist not merely for ventillating ~rievances and 
exposing acta of intustice and tyranny. It exists for remedying sacUl} abuse also, 
for the dissemination of useful iuformation relating to all subjects. It is an 
educative 8genc~. Hence its growth ought to be encouraged in all our States. but 
unhappily that 18 Dot the caSe, Most States have DO newspapers at all. 

Our States are ruled by persons who are Indians. But their Governmcnts aro 
not perfect. In fsct, there is believed to be misrule in t,he great majority of them. 
Hence, there ought to he newspapers there in order that they mRf improve. 

Not realizing this truth and certainly also bein~ afraid of critu~ism and exposure, 
the rulers of the Indian States, .... speakmg generally, have managed not only to 
prevent the growth of the Press in their territorics, but have occasionally banned 
the entry into them of some Iudian papers published in British India. They have 
not stopped there. 1'hey have got the Government of India to pasB a Princes' 
Protection Act which has made it rather risky to critiqisc the public conduct of 1\ 
ruler or the administration of hiB State (which are often synonymous) effectively and 
in detail. The very idea th.t the Princea require protection from the peopie of 
British India must make the ~ods langh. 

As BOme Princes have inBiated that "BritiBh India and Indian States are two 
entirely different titles," I wonder whether any criticism of the administration of 
aoy Indian State may not come under the operation of the recent law enacted to 
pr.vent Ibe creation of hostile feeling between BritiBh India and any foreign State. 

I Bhall perhaps be expected to sa1 somelbing on tho recent speeoh of Sir 
M.nubhai Mehta, Dewan of Bikaner. SIr Manublui. is not an ignorant man but. 
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well~informed. statesman. I have not been, therefore, able to understand definiteiy 
why he spoke a. he did. 

As. he is a member of the Round Table 'Conference, he had every opportuuity to 
tell his coUeagues w~nt be. DOW says, namely, that "the federati0l! likely to be 
accepted by, the In~l~n PrlDccs would tend more tOWBl'ds co.nfeder~tlon for specially 
defined subjects of Jomt Int~re8t than towards unity or Ublon. Sir Manubhni need 
not have raised the bogey of unity or union. Nobody has suggested that the States 
should lose their identity or individual existence. As for confederation Webster 
defines, it as "A body of independent Stotes more or less permanently join;! together 
for jomt action in matters, especially in foreign afiairs, which affect them in 
common." N~ither th.e P!ovinccs of British India nor the ~ndiD.n StD..tes being in~ 
dependent, their combmatlon cannot be called a confederatIon. AmerIcans consider 
fcder~tion and confederation to be things of such opposite character that the States 
formmg the fede~ation of U. S. A. are forbidden to enter into any confederation. 
In a confederatIOn, the component parts do not form a new State. The States 
forming 8 confederation retain their· sovereignties unimpaired. In a f(.'<ieration. on 
the other hand, the combination of the componcnt parts rcsults in the formation of 
a Dew State, in which the sovereignty is divided between the central State and its 
component parts. That is the killd of political organisation proposed at the Round 
Table Conference. 

·Sir Manubhai bas further observed that "to SUf2,g(>st that the Supreme Federal 
Court of the future India ought to entertain appcals from decrees of the highest 
judicial tribunals of the Indian Stat.es was to import the incidence of complete 
union where only federation for a few scheduled subiects wns contemplated.' It 
were much to be wished that even an appreciable number of the Indian States had 
any properly. constituted iudicial tribunals at all. But that is by the by. Sir 
Manubhai undoubtedly know. that it ca. not be .aid that no federation in the 
world possesses a final court of app(>al. The Federal Tribunal of t::)witzerland, for 
example, besides performing other duties ncts as a Final Court of appeal. This is 
rightJy Dot considered 8 breach of the sovereignty of the Swiss cantons which are 
the compone1lt parts of the ~wiss federal system. The Supreme Court of the U. S. 
A. is in mnll>.' respect a court of appeal. Moreover, the J udicinl Committee of the 
Privy CounCIl in Urcat Britain has a jurisdiction which includes appeals from 
colonial courts of law. That is not held to be an interference with the sovereignty -
of the colonies. In Sir Manubhai's opinion, the -Indian States are 'sui generis' ; but 
Burely that does not mean that everything relating to them must be such as never 
was or is on land or sea or sky. 

There is a way in which the Princes' sovereignty such a9 it is, may be preserved 
and the demand of their people may also be met. On 8 recent occasion H. H. 
the Maharaja of Bikaner said With refereuce to the demand, for a declaration 01 the 
fundamental rights of the Indian States' sUbjects: 

"We shall know how and when to adjust our system to any changing conditions 
but we will do it in our own way, free from external iuterference". 

Let Bis Highness and his brethren at once concede to their subjects the 
elementary rights of citizens voluntarily: and generously thus destroying even the 
possibility of external interference in this respect. 

What does the Dewan of Bikaner mean by the natural law of aUegiance ? It i. 
a curioua phrase. Does he mean thllt there is an unalterable law giving to the 
Princes the exclusive right to the loyalty of their subjects like the physical· Jaw of 
gravitation Y In British India, after the birth:of a Federated Indls, we shall be 
loyal both to our respective province and to India as a whole-we shall obey the 
provincial laws as well as the federal laws. We ahall be the respective citizens of 
Assam, Bihar, etc, as well as of Federated India. Would it be impossible for a 

Y
articular State's people to be similarly loyal both to that State and to Federated 
ndia to obey botli that State's laws and Federal laws, to be citizens of that State 

and of Federated India Y It is the eBSence of a Federation that its componellet parts 
. past. with some of their powers to the federated whole. If the Princes really want 

8 federation for the whole of India, how can they have In their States "their internal 
sovereigntl altogether left alone and intact." Perhaps it is this anxicty of Sir 
Manubhai 8 master and his brother Princes to continue to enjoy ther undiminished. 
autocracy which has led the Dewan, on second thoughts after his return from 
Engiand, to speak of 'confederation' lDstead of federation. It should be the cherished 
hope of all Indians, whatever their station in life may be, that India would soon 
begin her pilgrimage to tho goal of our aspirations. At such a time the utmo.1 
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harmony and co~opcration should be the rulo. Su.ch being my conviction, cr!ticism 
has been to me a painful duty:_ But I hope my criticism has not been merely 
destructive. .A:nd, I hope that where it h~8 beon destructive, lDf object WIl8 to remove 
what wns lDJurlous, effete or rotten ID order that 80methIDg beUer, 80mething 
morc serviceable. may take its plRce. 

BEOOND DAI-IOIh. JUNF 1931 

Tho sooond day'. proccedin~. of the Conference commenced on tho 10th. Jun. 
when M.rs. Kamala Nehru and Sj. Subbna Chandra Bose Rod tho Frontier Gandhi 
(Khan Abdul Ghatr.r Khan) .pooially attended the conference. Attendance w" even 
greater than that of first day. Doth Mr>. Kamala Nehru and Sj. I:>ubh.. Chandra 
Bose addressed the conference. 

Mrs. Kamala Nehru snid the Princes should know that ev~wbero in India in
cluding the States there Wll8 a great awakening and if they did Qot show common .. 
sense and patriotism they will go the way of other monarchs. 

Sj. Sllbhas Ohandra Boso souodt!d a DOto of warning to the Princes and 
lupportcd whol ... heartodly the Statee' poopl. in their atrug~le for right.. . 

The Frontier Gandhi Iuldrcssing the conference said that he come from a p1ace 
where no States existed but he knew the conditions in States. He held thllt the 
emancipation of the people of Inditm States was 8urely coming, 

Resolution. 

The following .i" resolulion. were pna8ed by the Conference :-
''fbi. Conference pia .. on record high appreciation 01 the aplendid part played, 

sacrifices made Bnd sufferings borne by tbe people of rltatcB in country's recent great 
heroic struggle and offer them congratulations." 

"Tbis Conference repudiate the Princes' claims to spenk for their people 88 in the 
opinion of this conferencc the system of the Government prevailing in ,- tbe States 
WaH irresponsible and autocratic and the Princes have noL I.!arcd to iuvite the people 
of the States to express their opinion in matters of fOlicy in gcncral and on pro-
posed new constitution of this counLry in particular.' -

3. "This Oonfercnce demand that due provision be made for the representation 
of viewa of the people of tbe S.atee at tho Fedcral Structuro Committee and Round 
Table Cooferenec." . 

4, '''l'hiB Conference draw the attention of the League of Nations to the aystem 
of forced labour and practices and customs annlogouB to slavery such os Khawns 

. and Golna prevailing in St.nte8 and demand the iust..itution of inquiry aud take Deces .. 
aary steps to get them abolished." 
'6. "'Ihis Conference condemn the growing habit of severnl Princes to send a 

considerable part of their time in European countries which resulted in great waste 
of mane! aod the evils of absentee rulership. 

6. -"The Oonferenco view with abhorrence tho policy of represRion foHowed in 
many Statca and express sympathy with the victims thereof." 

TBlRD DAY-Wh. JUNE 1931 

Th. Confcrenco met ~.iu on tho ne.t day, tho 11th June and p .... d 
fourteen resolutions, the chief among them . defined the Cleed of ' tho 
conference 88 the attainment of the States' people of a fully responsible 
Bnd democratic government by all peaceful and legitimate means. Ano~er 
resolution moved by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta condemning the British carrency policy w" rassed., In another resolution an iuuependent public inquiry by a J'udicial tI1~ 
bUDa into the charges made against the Mnharaja of PaHala was demon ed. 

Another resolution which was dcfeated formulated fifteen immec.liato demands 'of 
the I:>t.tea' people includiD~ a fnlly representative Government b .. ed· UPOD. func
tional electoral basis, abolition of laud ownership by non-cultiva.tors, . reduction '°all 
rent by fifty per cent, Rupees fifty as the millinimum wage for the iudustrl 
workers and eight hours a day. . . ." 

lb. conlcrence theD adjourncd Ii ... di. after a vote of thanka to the presldeDt;' 



Memorandum of the Peoples; Conference 
The following memorandum prepared on behalf of the Indian States' Peopl .. ' 

Conference was submitted on the 27th February 1931 to the President and 
~embers of the Working_Committee of the Indian National Congress under the 
~~gDatnres of Messrs, G. R. Abhyankar, Amritlal V. Thakkar, Rangildaa Kapadia and 
... a.kalbhai Kothari ;- _ 

Sira,-We have the pl .. sure of placing before you on bobslf of the Working 
Col1?-mlttee of the Indian States.' Peoples' Conferencp, their views as to how the 

~ IudlRn St~t~ could be fitted. with full justice to the rights and aspirations of the 
8~veDty !DllI~ons of the States' people, into the constitution of an All-India Federa
ho~, which 18 engaging the attention of nil politically-minded people of India aud 
Whl~h you Bre at present engaged in seriously conSidering on behalf of the Indian 
NatIOnal Congress. 

Befo~e we proceed to state our case before you we should like to clear the ground 
by mnklDg some reference to the claims of the Indian States' Peoples' Conference to 
speak on behalf of the people of the Indian States. We need hardly say that the 
problems of the India.n Stales and the reforms required in the internal administration 
of ~he States have been agitating the minds of the States' people for a coDsiderable 
penod. They have been discu'Ssoo. by the people of the various States in their con· 
ference held from time to time. However, it was felt that a central organisation to 
represent the views of the people of the States generally and to speak on their be
half was urgently needed and a permanent orgaoisation was created called the Indian 
States' Peoples' Conference four years ago. The Conference at which this All-India 
organisation was formed was attended by several hundred delegates from all the 
important States., These are then our credentials to spealc on behalf of the Indian 
States' people aDd there would be no justification for suggesting-as has been done in 
some quarters-that our Couference has no representative character or that it has DO 
claim whatever to speak 011 behalf of the dumb seventy millions of India's popula .. 
tiOD. At any rate, we maintain that we have a greater claim to speak on their behalf 
than the Princes who have kept them under tutelage for over.a century and who 
even DOW hesitate to coueede to them their legitimate rights and privileges. 

Mahatmaii hn.s made it very plaiD that lithe Congress would be untrue to itseJf 
if it did not seek the necessary protection for the States' people in • new oonBtitution 
for India," And we feel sure that the Working Committee of the Congress will 
give serious consideration to our views as stated below. 

THE DECLARATION OF 1917 ANn 1931 
So for as the declaration of the Prime Minister Mr. MacDonald is concerned. 

it is in no way encouraging to the people of the Indian Statel!' Th~ declarl,ltioD of 1911 
distinctly mentions- the object of th6 British administrat~oD 10 ~n~la to ~e the 
realisation of responsible government in India. The expression "lndll~" used 10 the 
declaration of 1917 and the restricted words "British India" used. in the preamble of 
the Government of India Act of 1921 clearly ahow tbat the implication. of the 
broad expression "India" were apparent to the minda of those who. drafted the 
declaration of 1917 and this leads to the interference that the ultimate goal of 
British administration was that may be caBed the progressive r«;alisation of responsillie 
government not only in British India but in Indian India also, The present 
declaration of 1931 18 studiously silent on this point and holds out absolutely no 
hope for the establishment of responsible government in the. Indian States .at any 
tilDe in the future. Viewed in this Jight the present declaration fills the mmds of 
the Indian States' r,eople with utter disappointment. 

The present dec aration as was apprehended by us brings abou~ a perma!l~nt 
division of India into two parts: Indlan India would be under a Ylceroy exercllmg 
authority of Paramounlc¥ ove, the Iudian States ot tbe representative of Ibe C~~wn 
through the instrumentality of an alien and irresponsible bureaucracy of the Pohbed 
Department. British India would be governed in the nBme of the Orown represen~ 
by tbe Governor-Geueral and .. ,i,ted hy Mini,ters responsible to the Central LegiS-

An 
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lature. ThiB declaration, therefore. introduc.eB a permanent dyo.rcby in India. wbich 
was not in existence before and, therefore, deservee to be aeverely condemned. 

The Indian Princes have been agitating for over four years to be separated from 
the Government. of British India, which they believed would be democratised in the 
near future and from which they apprehended danger to their autocratio powers 
and inroads on their internal autonomy. Th..,y started. a theory of direct rc10.tiool 
with the Crown which was shown to be thoroughly hollow and nnsustainable by the 
Nehru Committee Report. As a corollary of this theory of direct relations, the 
Princes ouggested that their relatio.o should he with the Crown through the .ge.cy 
of the Vioeroy and not through the Governor-General who would be the head of 

. the Britiah Indian administration. 'fhey suggested. the creation of II dignitary called 
the Viceroy under the constitution not till now so recognised. This theory of the 
Prince. was upheld by the Butler Committee, was favoured b,. the Simon Commission 

-and was supported. by the despatch of the Government of India and the present 
declaration sets the seal of approval of Hill Majesty's Government on the demand 
of the IndiRn Prin .... We thuo fi.d that Paramountcy .land. divided UDder this new 
coDstitutiou. 

The Governor-General under the present constitution exercises the authority 
of Paramountcy over the States with the assistance of an alien bureaucracy which is 
thoroughly irresponsible in character. The rule ia carried on in sccret and is not 
open to any critlcism in the House of Legislature and produce demoralisation 
amongst the Indian Princes. The Paramount Power has also brought pressure to bear 
upon the Indian Princes and baa violated their Treaty: Right for the advancement of 
tlie interests of British India. of the mterests of India as a whole, and of imperial 
inte1'88ts. The Princes have bitterly complained against this abuse of the authority 
in the past aDd the .oluminou. e.idence before the Butler Committee bears 
testimony to the same. But in spite of this grievance against the authority of the 
Paramonnt Power there was one compensating advantage which the Indian Princes 
enjoyed dnring all this period. The Paramount Pow«:.r never 8S a rule interfered. 
into the internal affaire of the State and gave full lcope for the exercise of the 
autocratic power to the Indiaa Princes. The ·Paramount Power never insisted on 
autocratic Indian PrinceEI to raise their administrations to the level of British India. 
The Paramount Power interfered only when the misrule was long, gross and flagrant, 
or "hen ita own authority was flouted or imperial interests were in danger of being 
prejudiced. Indian Princes, therefore, have enjoyed internal autonomy and unrea· 
tricted exercise of autocratic powers over their lubjects within the hmits of their 
States, under the present constitution. 

ApPREHENSION OF THE PRINCES 

If Paramountcy io tranoferred to the Central Federal Government of the futu!e 
atonB' with other powerlt the Princes fear that the central democratic government In 
British India responsible in character. would not allow the autocracy of the Indian 
Princes to remain intact. It would bring pressure to bear upon the- Indian Princes 
to reform their administrationl and to raise them to the level of those in Qther 
federal units. The repercussions on the Statea of the central democratio responsible 
p;overnment, enjoying paramount authority over the States, would be eo violent in 
character that the autocracy of tbe Indian Prin ... would gradually disapp.ar and 
they would be reduced to the position of nominal rulers. Public opinion in the 
States then, would receive eotliusiastic support from the British Indian Democracy 
and the conjoint pressure of public opinion in Indian India and in British India. 
would ttowerfully influence the central government in British India and would 
induce It to democratise the governments in the Indian States. The Nehru Report 
endorsed bI the Calcutta Congress states inter alia, 

"If t~e lD;dia!l States would be 'Yilliog ro join loch a federation, af~r real~s~ng 
the full Jmphcatl~n8. of the federal Ideal, we shall heartily welcome their declslo.n 
and do all that hee In our power to secure to them the full enjoyment of thell 
righte and privilegeo. Bu' i' muot be clearly borne in mind Ihat it would DOCeo
aitate perhaps in varying degrees, a modification of the system of government and 
administration prevailing within t.heir territories. We hope and trust that in the 
light of experiences gained the Indian Sta.tes may make up their mind to join 
formally:: the federation." . 

:rhe Prin ... eDte~tained theae apprehenoiono and they thou~ht that they ohould 
deVIse means by which the future democratic government would be divested of this 
power of Paramountcy over the BlBtes. 
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The present declaration states that the connection of the States with the federa

tion will remain subject to the basic principle that with regard to all mattera not 
ceded by them to th~ federation thei~ relations .will be with the Crown acting through 
!he agepey of t~e V!ceroy. It has given the Prmces what they desired. Paramountcy 
,. not meluded JO the reserved .ubject. nnd the Federal Government of the lIuture 
~ven after the transition period, would not be vested with this authority. After thei~ 
mternBI auton~my was thus vouchsafed and their o.utocro.cy was entrenched com .. 
~letely, the Prmces showed their willingness to join the federation. Sucb a federa
tIOD has DO terrors for the Princes. Attenuated Federation divested of the Para
mount Po,ver over the States would cause no injury to them. The present details 
of the federal structure invest them with new powers to influence the poJicies and 
the lep;islation and even the administration of matters of common concern, which are 
hereafter called federal subjects. These powers and privileges they did Dot possess 
till now. The position of the Indian Princes under the proposed federation would 
be materially advancc-d and they would be saved from the pressure of Paramountcy 
and the violation of their treaties with reference to matters of common concern in 
the future. 

The Princes have, under the proposed scheme, scored the following points :
(1) They have been saved from the possibility of Rny encroachment by the All 

India Federation on their internal autonomy. (2) Their autocratic powers have 
been kept intact. (3) Tbey have been invested with additional powers of influen
cing policies, le~islature and administration of matters of common concern or 
federal subjects in the future. In the face of these decided advantages it is no 
wonder that the Princes have showed their willinp;ness to enter into the federation. 
They are not expofled to any risks or any 1088; they stand to gain everything they 
coveted: and all this depends upon one p:ivot, namely, that!Paramountcy is not to be 
transferred to the All-India Federation. If Paramountcy was ever to be transferred 
to the AU·India Federation th. Princes would have stoutly 0PPOBed the idea of 
joining it. . 

The British Imperialists were on!y too eager to support the Princes -in their 
endeavour to divide Paramountcy. So long as the Viceroy and an alien bureau
cracy were to exercise political control over the Indian Sta.tesl it left a pretty vast 
field for them to occupy for all time to come. All the privileges, aU the patronage,. 
all the comforts and amenities of life which the alien bureaucrats enjoyed hitherto 
have thus beeu preserved in entirety for them in the futur~. Besides, under the 
pretext of treaty engagements and on the score of protecting the Indian PrioCCII, 
the Viceroy would retaiu a domiuating voice and control over the Indian army 
even after the transition period was over. Since the nominees of th,e Princes afe to 
sit in the Houses of Legislature they would be under the influence of the Viceroy 
and the Political Dep:artment. They would serve the snme purpose to advance the 
Imp:erial interests and to frustrate popular aspirations 8S is done by the official bloc 
in the present legislatures. . 

The British power has thus secured three advantages by supporting the demand 
of the Princes for the division of paramountcy, viz {ll They would retain 
their complete hold over Indian India. The Princes would remain under their 
powerful influencc since their autocracy would remain intact only by the suffrance 
BQd suppor~ of the paramount power. (2) Through the medium of the Princea' 
nominees they would dominat.e the Federal Lep;islature and Executive: (8) Vnd~r the 
pl'etext of protecting the Princes they would command an effective VOice III the 
control of the Indian army even after the transition period is over. These adv8~t8g~ 
would be enjoyed by the British power even wben a full-tledged Federation 18 
established in what is at present known as British India.. 

80 far as the British Indian Delegatea at the R. T. Conference were concerned 
when they pcrceived that no advance was possible unless the States were made to fit 
in the future constitution and since the Princes would not come in unless assured 
of this division of paramountcy, it appeArs they have conceded this demaod: It 
is not reported that ony of the British Indian Delegates, except. perhaps a soht~ry 
individual, protested against this division of paramountcy or against the declaratlo!l 
of the Prime Mioister when he described this tbeory of direct relations 8S the baSIC 
principle. It is a sad irony of fate that those who were party to the Nehru Repo!t 
should have aCQ..uiesced in this theory ODd kept silence and thus consented. to thiS 
preposterous claim of the Princes for direct relatioos with the Crown, and the 
consequent division of paramountcy. Whatever the motive or whatever m.ay be the 
understanding in surrendering th.ir right of paramountoy over the Indian States 
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which naturally and legally mu.t belong to the future Swarajyu Government a. the 
I0cce88or of the present Government, toe interest.s of the conntry 8S a whole have 
auffered a set-back. If tho benefits and the privileges which this division, of 
paramounty: secure to the British Power na narrated above are taken iuto coo
lideration It will be quite evident that under the overpowering shadow of a 
Viceregal Government carried OD by an alien 8ud irresponsible bureaucracy and 
lupported by OCX) Indillu autocrats, it is extremely doubtful "hether the parallel 
Government of Indian Federation would prosper Rnd successfully fUDction. The 
division of paramountcy would perpetuate autocracy in the· Indian States and tho 
British Indian people would not be true to their patriotic impulse if they acquiesce 
in a position whero nearly Beven crores of their brethren would be kept in perpe
tual bondage. 

So far a8 tho people in the Indian States are can cernpd, by reason of the un
trammelled exercise of autocracy in the the States even Bfter tho direct n~Bumption 
of Government of the Crown aince 1858, i. eo for over nearly 70 years, they have 
been in the most helpl ... and abject position of Bervitude, Th. paramount Power 
does not take anf inItiative or bring Bny prC8sure on the rulera to .democratise 
their administratIons. If paramountcy will vest in the Federal government of the 
future. the people in the Indian States believe that their emllncipAtion would follow 
loon. For the same reasonl for which the Princes fought hard to bring about the 
division of paramountcy. i. e. for the reasons of aelf.preservation nnd self·better· 
ment. the people of the Indian States have to protest against tbis division of para
mountcy. At 'present all their hopes of advancement are shattered j the possibility 
of United Indta haa become BS remote as ever. 

The Princes are putting forward a claim that by joining this attenuated federa· 
tion divested of the power of Paramountcy, they have helped the cause of brin,ing 
about United. India. This claim is not only untenable but simply 8udaciouB. The 
Princes have brought about a permanent division of India into two parts. And in 
thia endeavour they are actuatoo by their eole anxiety to preserve their autocratic 
rule intact. But in this they would Boon find themselves undeceived. The fears of 
Paramountcy exist only if tJie Prioeea persist in clinging to Butocracy. If they deter· 
mine to rule 8S constitutional mODarcha, if tbey develop representative institutions 
in their States. B880ciate their people with their administration, accept B fixed civil 
list, establish rule of law, independent judiciary. and inder.endent audit, Paramount· 
cy 88 observed by Sir Wllliam Bartoo would rooede ar into the background. 
It is therefore out of intensely selfish instincts or preserving their autocratic rule, 
that they are not prepared to trust the federal governmeot of the future Bod con .. ot 
to the delegation of the authority of paramountcy along with defence nnd foreign 
relation to thia federal government which would be composed of their own country· 
men-limen of aame flesh Rnd blood," 

POWERS OP THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE 

From the detail. of the Blrncture of this All India Federatio. BO far adum
brated, it is clear that it will deal ooll with such subjects 8S are expressly ceded 
by the Indian States to the FederatIOn. It shall also have to deal with .ubjects 
other than Federal called central subjects which will concern British India AS 8 
whole. It i. not made cleaT whether the Federal law. are to be operative directly 
in the t;tates, and whether the administration of these Federal subjects is to bo 
handed over to tho Federal Executive. UnleB9 this is so it is Dot federation. The 
fundamental idea of 8 Federation is that the federating unit8 must part with their 
sovereignty to the federal government 80 far as Bome Bubjects Bre concerned. And 
in aU these matters the Federal Government must come directly in touch wit.h all 
the citizens living in all the units of such a Federation. If t.he Indian Princes 
urge that they would re-enact in their States as their own la\fs tho Federal laws, 
passed about federal subjects, it is no Federation. Similarly, if the Pdnces do not 
consent to hand over the administration of subject.s expressly ceded by them to the 
Federal Ex~utive this would not fulfil the essential condItion of a federation. In 
the M .. of violation of thee. laws or in the Ca'. of any injury Buffered in tbe 
administration of these federal laws, the redress can be sought only in Federal 
Supreme Court j and this is possible only if the law8 are operative directly ond the 
administration i8 entrusted to the Federal Government. If this is not to be so, it 
would Dot be a Federation. It will Dot come directly in touch Iwith the citizens of 
the Statea and such 8 Bcheme would never bring about that real union and commu· 
Dity of intereoll which the Federation is intended to develop amongst all its citizenB, 
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The Indian States' People therefore insist that so far as federal subjects Bre con .. 
cerned, the Ic~i81A.tion aud the administration must be made directly operative within 
the limits of the Stntes. 

REPRESENTATION ON THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE 

The mo~t important sod tbe' crucial point:in thi(connection is who are to represent 
the States 10 the Houses of Federal Legislature. Are they to be the representatives 
elected by the people of the States or are they to be the nominees of the Princes ? 
ODe of the Princes' Delegation at R. T. C. is report.ed to have said that the 8tnt-es' 
representatives would not be merely nomincc!; of the Princes hut of the Governments 
of the Slates. But to talk of Government as anytbing distinct from the nll~ 
powerful will of aD autocratic Ruler in aD Indian State is sheer camouflage. The 
Government is made and unmnde by the sweet will of a Prince and therefore. those 
desi~n8ted 88 nominated by t~e govern~ent8 of the Stat.es would be simply the 
llOmlllees or ngents of the Prmcea Rnd JD no f::euse representatives of the people. If, 
therefore, the f:itatcs are to be represented by the nominees of the Princes, aut-ocratie 
8S they are, we st.rongly protest I,hat it is 8 complete negation of the basic idea of a 
Federation viz., the direct contact of the federal government with all the citizens. 
Secondly, federal subjects mean t.he matters of COmmOD concern. The principal 
complaint during the last de('ade and more on the part of the States has been 
that policies pursued and legislation cnacted by the British Indian I!:overnment 
as re,:!;ards matters of common concern have been preju!iicially affecting the 
interests of the States' people. If it is so, are not the States' people the 
proper persons to represent· t.heir grievances and seek redress for the same 
in the Federal Legislature? The States' people are hearing a 1arl!e share 
of British Indian taxation in an indirect manner -which goes into the British Indian 
Exchequer. It is, therefore) those who pay the taxation must have representation on 
the Fei:leral Legislaturt'o It the nominees of the Princes are to represent t,he States, 
would not 8uch a procedure be unjust and inequitable to the people of the I:5tates ? 
It wit[ violate the democratic canon of 110 taxation without representaLion. The 
States' people, therefore, stroD11Y urge that if their elected representat.ives are not to 
sit in the Federal Houses of _ islature, it would be aD unfair denial of their 
legitimate rights and it would e highly detrimental to their interests since tha 
Princes under the form of autocracy do not and cannot pretend to represent their 
people. Such a course would be highly dangerous to British Indian interests also. The 
nominees of the Princes would vote under a mandate of their Rulers Bnd all the 
evils which the solid Prussian vote brought into existence in the old German 
constitution of the Bundessnrat would be visible in this·constitntion. By reason of the 
division of jaramountcy these Princes would be entirely under the mfluence of the 
Viceroy an the irresponsible Bureaucracy. They would alwllY:s vote as desired by the 
British Power to advance the British interests. They would be used to frust-rate the 
national aspirations. WiI,h one third or with forty p.c. (in case Burma is separated) of 
the votes of the two Houses of the Legislature captured by the nominees of theiPrinces 
with the weightage claimed by them with the nominees voting under the mandate 
of thcir Rulers, ,,,ith the innumerabfe resources at the disposal of the Princes which 
may be used and with all the intrigue and diplomacy in which the autocratic 
administratiolls in the t5tates are greatly adept, BDd which can be easily resorted to 
in the two Houses by the Princes, the influence of this group of the nominees of 
the Indian Prince8 would be 80 powerful and oppressive that it would com]~letely 
dominate the federal legislature. The making and unmaking of the Federal Execu~ 
tive would be entirely under their virt.ual control aRd responsible government would 
be a meaning less farce. The minist.ry wonld be If'spoDsible not to the British 
Indian eJectors but practically to tlie Princes. This dangerous consequence will 
follow if the Princ('s' nominees arc to represent the Stales in the Houses of the 
Federation. Under the circumstances this anomaly of peoples' representatives for 
one part- and those of the rnlers for another cODstitutinl!: the ERme legislature should 
not be sanctioned -and this part of the sebeme therefore would hardly commend 
itself to the British Indian people. . 

Many people are astonisned to Ieom that the Princes insisted that thf'y would 
fcderate only if responsibilit-y is introduced in the centre. Tht:'y said they would 
not federate with BTitish India if it is to be under a unitary form of ~overnmcnt 
aud if there i~ to be no responsibility in the centre. If, however, t.he variOus limita~ 
tions of the attenuated or mutilated federation flgIeed upon are token into consider· 
ation, there is nothing surprising and it only shows that the Princes have fully 
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exploited the p ...... t situation of ~nbli. opinion in Engla.d 10 far 88 the ~ndi.n 
problem o,f cOD8tit~tional refo~m 18 concerned and ~ave extorted a heavy p~lCe for 
Joining thiS federatIOn. Aa th18 contral, government. 18 never!-O b~ !e.ated With the 
authority of Paramountcy over the Indian States and aa thll diVISion of Para
mountcy frivee the Princes the Rssurance that the fedeml government would never 
possess powers to interfere into their autonomy or tol check their autocracy, what. 
reason ia there for the Princes to feel the slightest appreheo8ion from the central 
responsiblo Federal Government.' Added. to thia confidence, if the scheme opena 
possibilities to the Princes through the medium of their. own nominees to, t'ffectlVely 
dominate the federal legislature aod control the Es:ecutlve and even chum a sbare 
-in the Executive, wby should the Prim'ea be not enthusiastic. to su~port the 
introduction of responsibility in the centre Y They are placed deCidedlY' ID a most 
enviable position and invested with powers which they never pOBBease(l before and 

, there is absolutely no risk to which they are e:lposed under this Bcheme.. • 
Even Earl Winterton thinks that it is an aDomaly. He says in aD artIcle con .. 

tributed to the "Fort.ighty Re.iew":-
"In the case of the memberl from the Statea at .6nt at any rate they would. have to 

be selected or Domioated by the Ruler acting in consultat.ion no doubt, WIth such 
Es:ecutive Body as he possesses. That is at-least true of the majority of Statee. 
though in the case of tlie most advanced, IUch as Mysore, it might be po~Bible t..o 
arrange for indirect election _ throu~h the agency of the Elected CouncIl. Tiul 
difficulty is Dot insurmountable if the Princes, 89 a whole, frankly reatile the need 
of a gradual approach towards internal Self-Government for their St-8tes' 
Subjects' Antonomr-aa it might b. called. If they do not adopt thia attitude I 
must frankly say that I think Parliament may show Borne heaitation in sanctioning 
a permanent a.omaly. Tbat ia to .ay. the creatioD of a Legislati.e Body whoa. 
members have equal statotoQ' powers and duties 8S to two--thirda by direct 
flection from British lndia, a.d .. to on .. third through .election hy the head. of 
Indian States and their Elooutive Councillors". 

If the Princes have 8uch a fascination for responsible J,'tovernment to British Indip, 
what is it that prevents them from introducing responsible government in their own 
States'1 .i!.xample is better than precept. Since the d~loratioD of 1917 not a sinttle 
roler of an Indian State haa ever declared his intention to bring about progresslv" 
realisation of responsible government in his own State, following the example of 
Hia Majest)':'a Government. The sudden development of thia enthusiasm ID th, 
Princes' Delegation for reAponsible government excites Bus,PicioD about their motivel 
and the explollRtion given above accounts for this dramatic change. AI the Bcheme 
has improved their position 80 immensely, they Skilfully and cleverly managed to 
win the approbation and Iloodwill of their British IndlaD brethren by supporting 
their demand for responsibility in the centre. They have thus risen in the estimation 
of Brit.ish Indio delt>gatea and their prestige is enhanced. 

The PriDces are aware thot unless they make common cause with British Indian 
people in matters of jOint concern they are bound to Buffer material losa and 
serious inconveniences. If they had not joined now BDd if they had shown their 
willingness to join the Federation at any other subsequent time, they would have 
been required to come down on their knees, they would have Buffered in their pres .. 
ti~e, they could ha.e demanded the ineluaion of their Domin ... in the federal orKa
Dlsation. They however have got all these advan~es and the sRving ~ce of hav .. 
ing co!l1.e to ~h.e help !>f British Indian I?eople RI~d .soved. and promoted the cause of 
Swara) ID Bntlsh IndIa. Is there anythmg herOiC 10 thiS and what reaSOD there i. 
to indulge in fulsome adulation of the Princea because they have exploited the 
Situation '1 The Princes who claim credit for their "patriotic aacrifices" in condescen. 
ding to federate with the rest of India, owe it to t.hemselves aDd their subjects and 
also to those 011 whom they are conferring the honour of federation to give a frank 
reply to the question of "internal self-government" before they olaim any credit for 
brjngin~ into being an United India. 

Th~ British Indian delel!:fttion was anxious for the introduction of reepoosibility 
at the centre~ They must have been aware of the serious drawback which the ad. 
mission of the Princes' nominees carried with it. And for a mess of pottage of the 
introduction o~ responsibil.ity in !he. centre, they have collsented to admit the nomi. 
nees of the PrlDces and did Dot J081st upon the elected representatives of the States' 
People coming into the federation to represent the States. 
. So far ~ th~ British .delegates. were concerned, they insisted 00 a stablo element 
10 the constltntlon of this federatIon. The State' repreae.tati ... would pre.ent the 
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co~~titutio,,: from falling under the il}fluence of the extreme wing of politicians in 
Bfltlsh India. Some regard the nommees of the Princes to give certain conserva
ti':8 weightoge to the Federal Union. With paramountcy over the States in their 
grip the bureaucracy hall the confidence that the Princes' nominees would serve the 
purpose of aD official block and would be ever rcady to advance and 8up~ort British 
IDtereste. Whatever be the motives of these group ••• 0 far a. the Indian State.' 
people are concerned. they refuse to CODsent to the division of paramountcy and the 
melusion of the nominees of the Princetl instead of their own elected representatives 
in the federal legislature. 

~f the Prince. demand that the~ could federato only with a .elf-governing Briti.h 
India. why ahould the British Indian people be wiIliDg to associate with units which 
are autocratic Indian States. The 'Modern Review" has pointedly remarked: "The 
Ruler ~f PsqaJa .aid .they had made !t clear thst they could federate o~ly with .elf
governing British India, The MaharaJa ought to remember that BrItish Indian 
opinion too is that tht people of these regiour aD willing La federate only with self~ 
governing Indian States. These States are not eelf~goverDiD~, where the will of the 
Rulers is practically the law Bnd the people possess DO cltizents right ... Fcderated 
india should certainly be a8 supreme over the Indian States entering the Federa~ 
tion a8 it will be over British India." Would the British Indian people, therefore, 
insist that they will-only federate with States which are prepared to raise the level 
of their administration to one prevailing in British India? Constitutional analogy 
also shows as is apparent in the constitutions of the United States of America and 
modern Mexico~ thnt a uniform type of administration must prevail in all the units 
of the Federation, The necessary condition, thert:'fore, of admitting' the States into 
t.he Federation must be that th"y must. adopt the form of government prevailing in 
the Brit,ish Indian Provinces under the Federation) if they are anxious to jOin it. 
Admi.sion into a Federation mu.t b. looked upon a. a privilege by the Indian 
Princes and they must be willing to submit to the liabihty of introducing respon
sible government in their States similar to that prevailing in the British Indiarr 
Provinces under the Federation. Privileges have corresponding duties and noblessR 
oblige applies a8 moch to the IndiaD Princes as to any other people. The people 
of Indian States, therefore, demand that the Princes most consent to introduce res~ 
~onsible government in their States before they are allowed to join the AIl·India 
Federation. We therefore appeal to the British Indian people to insist upon this 
condition being fulfilled 80 far as the Princes are concerned. 

FuNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 

The question of citizen rights wa. mooted in the Plenory Se •• ion of the Ronnd 
Table Conference. In the present st.ate of, autocra~ic rule, su~ a declaration 
of rights is indispensable and deserves t~ be lDcorp.orated 10 the F~.eral 
constitution. There seems to be a great misunderstanding. about these c!tlzen 
rights. Thoy consist of liberty of person and property. hberty of conSCience, 
freedom of discussion and aS8ociation, .liberty of the Pres8 Rud freedom from 
high~haoded executive actions or what is cnlled "Royal II!-wlessness" by cons~ 
titutional writen. These rights 8!e inclu.ded under what IS .called rule of Jato 
in constitutional law. These are rights :whlch the Stn.te perml~s to be eX~~Clsed 
a~ninst itself by the citizens and which It asserts to Itse~f agalDst th~ CItizens, 
Thes. fundamental right. of citizen. will he prote~ted and wdl b. folly enloy~ only 
when there is sovereignty of the people. [f there 18. responsible gover.nment l!l any 
State citizen right" can be enjoyed .by the p~pl~ l!'lthou~ any moles~tlon or WI~I!out 
any hindrance. Under an autocratic rule, ~t IS Im~os81~le to· beheve that Citizen 
ril!:hts can be asserted against the autocratic ruler In hIS own State. Ih~e are 
elementary principles and we are extremely sorry to ,find that a!ltocratlc Sta~e 
delegates asserted 10 the Plenary Session, that such rIghts were ~DJoy~d ~y their 
subjects in their States. This only shows intense ignorance of .the ImplIcatIOn o! a 
declaration at rights. All these rights can be. enforced ~galD8t .th~ executive 
uovernment of every State and relief can be given. only if th~re IS md~pe~~eDt 
]udiciaI'f in a State. Under autooratic rule it is. imposBI~le to .beheve t·hat JudiCiary 
can b. mdependent. The .... nce of the declaration of ~lghtB m that every humble 
citizen must have aD opportunity . to get redress a~JI)st any wrong don~ to him 
by high~handed executive actions. The judiciary dependent on the 8'Yeet wIll of au 
autocrat would hardly muster courage to J~ive pr~per. redress. ag8lUst the Rule!. 
The State courts can give redress when one CItizen cl~m8 r'fht. 8galD~t another and t~IB 
pertains to the domain of private law. Th. declaratIOn 0 nght. I. concerned With 



public I.w and without sovereignty of the public, rul. of law (which means .od 
Includes declaration 01 righta) cannot be eotabli.hed aod caonot prooper. Under a 
federal form of government or under respoDsible government judiciary: is bound to 
be independent and th ... righta can be lu ..... lolly enlorced through the Feder.l 
Supreme \Jourt. Fed.ernl government meaoa Federal citizenship and unless all the 
citizens under the Federation eujoy the Bell-lame guarantees of citizen-righta it 
canoot be called a Federation in aoy scose of the word. It is DOt a matter connected 
with the internal atrairs of any State; it is related to Federal citizenship Rod if the 
Princes are anxious to join the Federation they must conscnt to embody the 
declaration of rigbts in tbe federal collstitution Bnd these citizen rights must be 
enjoyed by every citizen living in every unit of the Federation. The necessity of 
incorporating the declaration of rightB in the Federal constitution is obvious by 
reason of the fact that violation of these rigbts in an uuit cao be redressed through 
a Federal Supreme Court. Uul .. 1 this i. done the people in Indian Statco would 
never be able to enjoy t.l.iese rigbta and the Federal citizenship. 

If tho Princeo ... ert that th... righta are onjoyed by theiroubjecl6 io their 
States, assuming, thongh Dot admitting this to be true, whI should the Princea be 
unwilling to the insertion of this declaration of righbJ in the Federal constitution so 
811 to make it applicable to all the citizens in "'the I:3tates. 'These are the rights which 
according to civiliaoo and enlightened opinion have been rel!;arded 88 legitimfLtely 
belonwng to citizens of every Stal.e. No question of interference ia involved. There 
is DO d~8eretioo left to a ruler 80 long AI he poses to be en~ghteDed and benevolent. 
Hesitation to consent to tbe declaration of fundamental rlgbls on the part of any 
ruler would only prove his intense desire to cling to autocratic powers in. tbe 
State and hie unwillingness to raile the Itatus of the people of the State to the 
position of citizena living _under a democratic federal government. 

JUDICIARY OF THE STATES 

A lu~tion hao been mad. by an eminent Britilh Indian delegate that the 
. judiciary 10 the States Ihould be linked to the Bupreme Court and that the juril' 

diction of the Supreme Court .hould be extended to the judicial lide 01 the 
adminiltratioDB in the State. ThiB WAI a very wise and aagacious suggestion. So 
long as autocracy prevaila in the States and 80 long as respousible government is 
Dot introduced, thil sn.feguard ill absolutely necessary to protect the rights of the 
States' People. RevilioDary powers conferred on the Supreme Federal Court over 
the judiciary in tbe States wo.lld be 0 bleo.ing to tbe peopl. in the Stat .. and 
would conler on them the beDefita of independent judicl.ry which would ne •• r 
exist in any State under an autocratic form of government. It is amazing to find 
it being atated on behalf of the Princes that this proposal would be incompatible 
with the internal lovereignty of the States. We fail to Bee what earthly connection 
there is between the decisions of a Supreme Court or the sovereignty of the States. 
Even at present the highest courts in the States are diapellliug justice between mBO 
Bnd mltIl in the State without impairing in the slightest' degree the 8Over~ignty 
of th!>Be States. In f~ct,.~ a ~atter of principlu. BOvereignt;y d~l~atea ita aut~ority 
in thiS respect to the JudicIary 10 every State._ There can be Ilmllar delegation to 
the Supreme Court by agreemE'ot with every ruler if he haa only the wish to 
eosure thorough justice to his people and haa genuine and earnest dellre to raise the 
efficiency: of Ihis Judiciary. Nothiog would prevent any ruler from consenting to 
luch a delegation. Even 8R regards federal subjects the Princes have to lurrender a 
part of their sovereignty to the federal government. In this respect they have only 
to delegate and not to Iurrender their sovereignty to the federal supreme court. 
Dominion practice also confirms the view that alttiough there are supremo courtl in 
the dominions. the jurisdiction of the Privy Council is acquielced in by the lelf· 
governing Dominion governmenta. The Indian Princes can follow the lame rule 
aud practice B.8 regarda the Federal Supreme Court and this would in DO way 
dimin18h their internal BOvereignty. 

In coneluBion we bave to Btata that e.erlinee the idca of a Round Table ('.on
ferenee wao announoed by Go.ernment, the Iodian Stat .. ' people hav. been claim
ing that their representative should be invited to participate in the deliberations of 
t.bat conference. If all parties and interests in Blltish India were to be given the 
fullest opportunity to express their viewI, we fail to feel any jUltitieation why the 
seventy miliioDs of the States' people were Dot permitted to express their views. 
Further more, there has been a radical change in the outlook of this coDst,itutionai 
problem. Since the Bitting of the Round Table Conlerence the queotion uf a Fede. 
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ration ~"'! become a live iI.ue and the interests of the people in the "Indian States 
~l'e BO I~tlmately ~n!Iected with the Federation, that they cannot be ignored 
ID framlD~ a C.ODstltutlon of an All-India Federation. It was therefore absolately 
necessary tn view of the changed conditioDs to invite representatives of the Iodiaa. 
States' People.- By reason of their ab.ence we find that the vital interesta of the 
States' people are either ignored or rather given up and we seriously apprehend that 
the peopl. of the Sta~ would b. placed in a worst predicament. We, therefor .. 
~rDe8tJy ap{'ea1 that 10 future discussioDs of this problem of settling the cODstitu" 
tlon for India, the represe~tativea of the States' people should be invited BO a& to 
ensure and safeguard the lDteresta of the States' people and to make the constitution 
acceptabl. to them. 

So far as the Premier's declaration and the Round Table proposals are concerned, 
the Indian States' people strongly urge: 

(1) That paramountc, shoula Dot be divided, and that" it should be ultimately 
vested in the central federal government. " 

(2) That por,mountcy may, if thought nec .. sary, be included in the reserved Bub· 
jects during the transition period. 

l3) l'hat during the transition period, the Princes should so adjust their govern .. 
ment. in the States and undertake to "bring ahout progressive realisation of the same. 

(4) That the Statee .hould be odmitteCl. into the fed.ration only on condition 
that the standard of government in them is of the same type as prevailing in thoso 
of British Indian units. 

(5) That this condition alone will approximate the States to "the Briti.h Indi,n 
Provinces and would accelerate I,he growth of united India; that this condition alone 
would enlarge the number of federal subjects and consequently diminish the Dumber 
of centrnl subjeets and this pro .... alone will conduc. to the full development of a 

! nal All-India federation. 
(6) Thot the Stat .. should be repres.nted in tho federotion only through the 

elected representatives of the people and that the nominees of the Princes should aD 
no account be permitted to Sit in any Houses of Federal Lei;rislature. 

(7) That federal laws relating to federal subjects must directly be operating in 
the Statu and that administration of federal subjects must be entrusted to the federal 
executive aod that. auy violation of federal laws or any va~aries in the "administration 
of federal Bubjects committed within the limits of Indian ::states must be cognisable 
by the Federal Supreme Court. 

(8) l"ha, until respon.ibl. govcrnment is e.tablished in the States and until ind .. 
pendent judiciary comes into existence and until rule of law prevails in the States, 
the judiciary in the States must be linked to the Feder.l Supreme Court. 

(") That the declaration of fundameutal righta of tbe people must be embodied in 
the federal constitution and these rights must be guaranteed to the States' people and 
the infringement of the same mu~t be cognisable by the Federal Supreme Court. 
" (10) That the People of the States must b. enabled to seDd their representatives 
to participate in the future conferences convened for shaping Indian constitution. 

It is only on these conditions that the scheme of nn All-India federation will "be 
acceptable to the peopl. i. tbe Indian Statee. W. earoeatly appeal to our brethren 
in British India to support these demands aod to use their pressure to secure such 
modifications in the preaent Bcheme as are necessary to satisfy the.e demands. " We 
believe that the demands of the Indian States' People are intended to bring about 
prosperou8 United India Bnd to ens,:ue a c,?nstitution. ~hich ,!iU embrace a real sub .. 
stance of independence both for Indlan India and Brttlsh India. We, .therefore, hope, 
that the following most significant words of the late lamented and uDlYersnlly'"!,eve~ed 
patriot Pandit MotHaI Nehru will not be lost upon the mem~erB of ~e WorklDg 
Committee while considering the Swaraj scheme, and that the mherent righteousness 
of the demands of the Statea' People would b. appreciated and sympothctically 
.upnorted by them: " "" 

.tIn thelStates, as they Rre at present constItuted, the only rule of law IS the Will 
of the Prince ........ Is it COD vincible thnt ~. peo~le of t~e •• !3totee, tired by ~he .am. 
ambitions and aspirations 8B the people 1U BIltish India. Will qUietly submit to such 
a rule for auy length of tim!? !>r thl!ot the peopl~ in Br!tish !ndia, .baving the closest 
tiea of family, race and religion With them, Will acquiesce 10 theIr b~ethren on the 
other aide of an imaginary line being governed by little autocrats, whIle they them
selves enjoy Bome kind of responsible Government 1/1 
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Conference 01 SuaUer Siaies 
• ABNEDABAD-5 <& 6 JUNE 1991. 

The Chief of Jambughoda convened R conference of tbe rnler. of the 
·.maller Statea of Rewa Kanlha and Mahi Kantba agenci .. , They asaembled at 
Ahmedabad on Jnn. 5 and 6. Aboul a dozen cbief. attended 10 penon wbil. ano
ther dozen were represented by their officer.. ·Rai Sahib S. P. Sonyal acted .. 
AdriBer. 

They paaaed the following reaolntion. nnanimou.ly:-
That this Conlennc. tak .. lea •• to record ito .en •• of loya f and devotion' to 

the Briti.h Crown of tb •• maller Indian States li.ing under ito aegis in peaceful 
enjoyment of their possession ever since their coming into rei tionsbip with the 
British Government. 

That the Conf.rence ventur .. to .xpr .. s ito gratitude to Lord Irwin for hi. tact, 
patience Bod judgment in bringing about Ii Bettlement with a hlrge aection of Bri
tish IndiaD cltizeos whose dire discontent waa bound- to caule repurcu8sion in the 
Indian State.. . 

That this Conferenc. begs to convey its acknowledgments to H. H. the Chief of 
Sangli for hi. activiti .. on behalf of the amaller Indian SlateR which Hi. Highn ... 
was asked by Lord Irwin to reprOBent at the Round labl. Conference. 

That this Conference thanka the political agenla of th. two agenci.. of Rewa 
Kaotha and Mahi Kantha for their expr .. sion of goodwill and .ympathy with th. 
object. of tbiB Conference. 

That in view of the political sitn~tion created by the deliberatio~ of ~he :&ound 
Table Conference, the fUture CODstitutlon of the Government of India. Will, In the 
opinion of tbia Conlerence, be on an AII·India Federal b .. is, the time has come to' 
hB.e the claims of the smaller Jndian Statea recognized a. a component part of the 
Federal State. 

~hat in order to leeure their object this Conference ia of the opinion that the 
revlaion of the classification of the Indian States has beeome a necesaity, and 8 re
examination of the qnalifications of membership of the N arendra Mandai i. urgently 
demanded. 

That this Conference urgea the British Government to aeeur. for th. amaller 
In~ian States, which have 80 far been utterly neglected and ignored in all delibe
ratIons that affect Indian India, which the Indian Slates Committee did not bring 
within ita purview, which in the establishment of the Chamber of Priocea were 
aeverel}' let 'Blone, adequate group representation at once in the Narendra Mandai 
and subsequently in the two Federal Chambers, by a re-coDBiderRtion of the cues 
of all the .maller States which hav. ·for lome reuon or other ceased to exercise 
full internal powers of administration . 

. That thi. Conference I'raYI to H. E. the Viceroy to s.lect at least one repr .. en
tat ... from amongst th. Rolen of the un.alnted amaller Indian Statea aa a delegate 
to tha second littlD!: of the Ronnd Tabl. Conference. 



Federation and the Indian States 
Maharaja of Patiala'i Scheme 

F d
Tb •. Mobaraja of Pat!ala relea.ed on th; 16th Jun. 1931 for publicatiQ!> hie note on 

e erallon and the Indian States. The followiDg is the text :-' 
By way of introduction tbe Mobaraja . aays • tbat ever since he returned from 

EbDglanhd Ii. wBl! repeatedly reque.ted by hi. brolber prince. and tbeir mini.tera 
t at t e fe4eratlon scheme should be examined. de novo. Hia Highness 4!ame to 
the concl,!-8lon that ~here was .. good deal of force in the request that the BCheme . 
01 fe<!eratl~n as outlined by tbe Round Table Conlerence .bonld b. very carefully 
eX~m!Ded In Londo,D. He made it perfectly clear that hie 8up~rt to the main 
pnoclple of federation was subject to t!'~ condi~ioD~ !lamely, (1) the States would 
0i!1y tie p~ep.red I<? federate with a Bnti.h India WbiOh wa •• elf.governing and no~ 
with," BntI~~ IndlA ,88 governed at preseut j and (2) the princes did not desire to 
~-.::.nate Bnt18h India and they could not conaen! to Briti.h. India dominatiDg 

. A,fter merely le,ferring to the cbanges in the political situation in India necea .. 
81t~tl~g a re-examlD!'tioD of the l'hole scheme and discussing in detail the accepted 
pr!D~lplea of federation and ~uotlDg a number of autborB Buch as Dicey, Meivor, 
Mernam, Berthelmy and. others, the Maharaja ssya:-

"On. of the moat important problema .lfectiDg Indi.n States rel.1ea to tb. ao· 
c.Ued power of par.mountcy claimed for and on bcbsll of the Crown but hereto. 
fore tbere ha. been no .. tisfsctory aacertainment of tbe n.ture and' scope of the 
so-called prerogatives of the paramount power. whereas with change of time the 
problem Ii •• become • matter of vital importance to the progrC8s and d.velopment 
of the Statea.' . 

Continuing the Maharaja says :-
"In so far 8S these powers of paramountcy 8fe totally excluded from the 

purview of the leder.l .cbeme, tb. proposal of the Federal Structure Committes 
cannot afford the slighest satisfaction to the States, for they will under a federal 
conatitution .tand where th.y have .tood aU theBe yean. A federal acheme, tbere
fore, does Dot mark any improvement or pro~s in the legal and political position 
of the Stalea. On the contrary, the proposal is fr.ugbt With the gr •• teat d.DI!"'". 
As theae pow .... of p.r.mountcy "m'lie outoide the Ocop. of tbe federal con.titntlOn 
they will continue to be exercised by the representative of the CroWD in tho 
Bame arbitr~ and unreasonable manDer as before. lu other words, the States will 
<antinn. to be controUed .nd ruled over by the agent. of the Crown as they .re to· 
day. But this is not tho whole .tory. On the on. side, there will be theae repr .... nta. 
tives of tbe CrOWD, armed and invested with E'-xtraoroinary powers. On the other, 
thero will be inevitable interference by the federal legislature and the federal executive, 
not only _ in respect of federalised Bubjects but mso in matters ontside the scope 
01 the fed.ral cOD,litutioD. ODS m.y, therefore, b. pardoned if h. Dnd. the future 
of the Stat •• dark, uncertain .nd gloomy under a feder.l conotitution. 

MENACE To SMALLEII STATES 
'Another danger inherent in the proposed, federal scheme is the certainty of a 

gradual disappearance of a vast number of smaller States and principalities. I have 
.lreadl indicated th.t in the preseDee of .noh a large nnmb.r 01 compon.nt Iltalea 
it would be extremely difficult, if not altogether Impossible, to devise a SUitable 
federal machinery. Even if the ingenious constitution-makers are able to produce 
a satisiacto!), federal constitution, It will be impossible to secure adequate repreBe~ .. 
tation of .n tb. St.te., whicb i. aboolutely D ...... 11' in order to .afOjtU.rd their 
existence and interests. In short, if the federal sCheme is accepted, th.e .sm~l!er 
Stat •• of Indi. are bound 10 .nlfer the f.te of tb. sm.ner Germ.n prmclp.btlCB 
under tbe confederation in 1815 aod dio.ppe.r from the map of India. 

"The !>ropo.al. of tbe Federal Structure Committee make no .ttem~t to .al ... 
guard InClian States agaiost the obvious dangers which are bound to arlse from 8 
strong federal executiv.. Se.eral •• Icgnard. h ••• been .propo.ed in the report but 
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th ... are one and all limitation. upon the authority of th8'federal legiBlature. Th. 
committee -have not proposed a 8in~)e Bafeguard against abuse of power Bnd. arbitrarY' 
es:tenaion of autbority Ii)" the uecutive ot the federation. Yet the eVidence of 
history ahows that in II federal coDstitntion· there is far more re080n to dread execu
tive rather than legislative encroachments on the righl. of the component States. 
The advocates of federation claim that the rights and powerl of the States cannot 
he whittled down by the federal executive becau .. (1) . the Stat.,. themBelve. would 
be effcctively represented in the executive and legiBlature of the federation; and (2) 
the Supreme Oourt would be gj,ven authority to prevent Bny eneroachment, legis fa
tive or e:s.:ecutive, by the federal Government over the Stotes. The anawer to the 
first contention is obvious. So lonp; 88 the Boheme Btanda 08 it i8, there caDDot be 
any adequate representation of the States either in the federal legislature or in the 
federal "" .. utive. A. regard. the .econd contention, it i. the 100Bon of hi.tory that 
it is Dot alwaY8 possible to Beenre a judiciary sufficiently strong and independent 
to maintain the balanee of power in B federal constitutioD, ond ODe may rightly 
expres. a doubt that at leaot for B .. eral ;yea .. to come it will be extremely difficult, 
if Dot impossible, to establish a tribunal In India sufficiently powerful to maintain 
the ~uilibrjum in a seething m8B8 of confticting powers and interests. SecondlYI the hiStory of federal constitutions ahowl conclusively that there may be a gradua 
exteosion of federal authority to matten outside the scope of the federal Government 
in the faee of a jnst and independent tribunal. Several striking instance in point 
are furnished by the hiatory of colonial federation. Further, even if we a8sume for 
the lake of argumeut that the federal executive will alw81.8 act abRolutely within 
the letter of the constitution, yet it cannot be denied that It will possess, under the 
constitution, extenlh'e ~wen and authority. which may very often be utilized to 
preiudice the intereota of the Stat .. , -

'The .. i. yet another point which demandB the clomt attention. It i. a well
bOWD fact that serious confticts of interests and power are inherent in a. federal 
system, There iB, in the first place, 8 conflict between tho component Statea and 
the federal anthorit~. Secondly, there i. a cl .. h of interest between one State and 
another. Then, ~lD, there is a stru_ggle for supremacy between the legislative 
executive and Judicial organs of the State. In a country where there i8 community 
of intereatAJ Bnd ideala, the disastrous consequences of such constitutioDal conflicts 
are greatly minimised. ExactlY' the roverse would be the case of India.. where there 
i. bound to ariBe a claoh of political tradition. and ideal. between the Statea and 
Briti.h India. It would be well, indeed, judging from the I ... on. of hiBtory, if 
Buch 8erious conftict& do Dot lead to civil war and factions. Even if we take the 
rosiest view of the future, in our Dew federation as in every other, there will arise,. 
contests between the federal powers and the State powers, tietween the authority of 
the federal Government and of the State Government, A whole crop of Dew diffi
culties and DOVel problema will appear in the field of governance and 

_ administration Bod demRnd the exercise of extraordinary wisdom and prudence on 
the part of the authorities. It is b he partnoted. that no device has been suggested 
by the Federal Structure Oommittee to minimi.. the chances of BUch conllicta of 
interests and power. __ 

'From whatever BSpect the problem be examined, it is evident that we arrive at 
the same conclusion. Federation is a radical innovation. It subverts the very 
basr.s of the :well~tried and time-honoured political institutioDs of the States. It 
attempts to destroy their individuality Rnd political cnlture. It is a revolution 88 
far-reaching .. abBorption of the !itatee in British India. I, therefore feel, and feel 
very strongly, that it is the duty of every well-wisher of the States to scrutinise this 
new polity With the greatest care. It is bis duty te coDsider "hat will be its pre
cise effect according to the well-known laws of human nature, the lessoos of history 
and the actual circumstances of the time. It is futile to contend that the sovereigntY' 
and treaty rights of the States would remain unchanged, for the introduction of 
innovations into a time-honoured political system is bound to revolutionise the whole. 

As a result of a very careful and considered examination of the whole scheme, 
I have come to entertaio a firm conviction that tbis new-found faith in a new-fangl;d' 
federalism is at best an empty dream and a delusion, pregnant with the greatest 
dangers to the ve';1 exiBtence of the Statee, I know the charge will be laid Bl(Qinst 
me that I am a destructive critic. 1 know I will be attacked as a rank pessimist. 
My anBwer to the char~e ia that I am prepared to offer .ugg .. tion. for the conBi
deration of all who are mterested in the making of a future constitution for India. 
It iB my firm belief that federation i. Dot the .olution of our preseDt difficultioo. 
I .till boldly maintain that it iB pOB.ible, Day, it i. within the range of practical 
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pol~tics, to discover ot,~et ways Aud means:. For instance 'r would like the cODsti; 
t,:,tlon-mn~r8 t~ col!Blder the possibility of 8. union of the Indian States aloDe in 
direct relationship With the CrowD. The- germ of such a union al~ndy exists in 
the present Cb~mber of Prio,cee, the scope of which will have to be extended in 
order ~o compn.sc the followlDg :-(a) the present members of the Chamber in their 
own light, 106 l~ numb.er; (b).127 Statef} who are not at present ·members of the 
Chamber of PrlDces 10 their own fight; (0) 64- representative members of thoBe 
States who have no representation at present. The standing committ£e will also have 

Ito be .enlar~ 80 8S to CODsist of the Chancellor and 14 members.- This standing' 
co.mmlttee, With a few selected advisers, will confer with a permanen~ sWlding com· 
ml~tee of both Houses of the federal legislature of British India specially coostiLuted 
for the porpose and settle all questions of common interes~ and policy. Thus, ~he 
d!fficulties of administration and policy will be solved. In case of any dispute or 
dl8lLgreement. all \u8ticJable issftes will be referred to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy ('.ouncil of England and all non-justiciable issu .. 10 a permanent court of 
8rbitr~tion comprising representatives of the two parties and presided over by a repre-
sentahv9 of the Crown. I have deliberately not -worked the scheme in det-aU 8S some 
other suggestions might be forthcoming from. other ,}uarters. 

'It is, I hope, needless for me to add that my crIticism of the proposed federal 
Bcheme is based. 801ely 00 my honest conviction that the scheme, always of a doubt .. 
ful soundness, has n.w become positively perilous to the position of the States, I 
cannot sufficiently emphasise the fact toat I am not opposed to the aspirations of 
British India. On the contrary, I am anxious to see that British India should 
obtain lull aod comrlete sell-l(Overomeot. If I oppose the participation of the 
States io the fed .. a scheme, it is merely to safeguard the interesta of the rulers and 
subieeta of the States. 

'I therefore consider it my sacred dut.Y to sound a note of warning to my brother 
princes. The present is a most critical time for the States, and it is necessary that 
we should bring caution aod stateamsnshi{) to our aid in solving our constitutional 
problems. Now is the time for us to conSider these questions, for once the oppor .. 
lunity io loot Ihe fate" of t.he Indiao States may be s .. led for ever. " " 

Maharaja Bikaner'. Reply to Patiala 

In a Blatement to "the pr ... , i •• ued on the 24th. June. the Maharaja of Bikaner 
vehemently criticised the Maharaja of Patiala's volts face, The Mahar~la of Blk,!-ner 
said :-'HIS Highness the Ma.hamja of Patiala's note of June 16 cont~1Ds a. cunous 
and confusing conglomeration of contradictory criticisms and 8 collection of lDcorrect 
and forced arguments and 1,leadiogB baaed on fallacies, in a futile at~mpt to ,!reck 
the federation." The Maharaja of Bikaner characterised the Mahara)a of Patl,ala's 
criticism of his colleagues as unjust, unfair and ungracious. The MaharaJa of 
Bikaner said :- \ 

I will in inviting a careful ~erusal of all his speeches, confiue m:yse1f to quoting 
some more important extracts therefrom in London and subsequently 10 the Chamber 
of Princ .. in March l .. t. In Ihese speeches Hio High.... repeatedly .tr"oed
whilst so eloquently Bupportiu2' Federation and "pledging "to the utm.os~."",our loyal 
Bnd whole-hearted co-operatioJii' and "our readiness to work for thIS Ideal, Bnd to 
facilitate its achievement. For federation I am prepared to work ••• "-~hat ~e spqke 
"in m--" capacity as Chancellor of the Chamber of, Princes as well as l~ my .ca~aClty 
88 a Ruling Princlil" BDd "on behalf of the IndIan States and ••• for myself. Be 
emphasised that lithe main principle of federation sta.nds acceptedJ1 and was good 
enough to add :-"1 echo the confident hope expr .. sed the other d~y by H .. B:. tbe" 
Maharaja 01 Bikanar that by far the larger proporlion of Stales wllJ come mto tl!e 
federal structure at once and that the remainder will ,soon foJIown-though Bis 
Highuess failed to mention a single word about the prOVISO e~presslYth8nd cedlearl! 
in this coDnection subject to which I madn that obSBrVatlOD at e Feral 
Committee the Round Table Conference and in Bikaner on February 9, nRardmelYr 

!Ill the seitlement was just and fair, if the rights of the. States were saf~ ~, 
and if they could feel secure in entering, Bttch a Fedc,ratlOn"j 1 and thatIothberwlBe 
in the event of danger to the States' existence or sovereignty, not only , ut no 
other State would enlPr federation. . .. " -"" 

As regards the difficulties DOW magnified, !f,IS ,¥Ighness expr~sly said that we 
believe Iliat they would be faced and overcome only by a spmt of mutu.Urust, 
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geDuine goodwill and healtby compromise", wben lb. alBo .. sured the Viceroy th.t 
the Princes' Cha.mber '4may be relied upon to the problem with a Bincere desire to 
the equitable adjustment of difficuhiea'i and said: '''federation in JDdia~ preBented 
problems which were unique alike in their magnitude aDd in their - complexity,j 

'emphaBiBing, what we .U pressed for aU along tb.t nQ known federotion. ·and 
constitutiouB'would meet the peculiar position 01 Ih. Indian States. without parallel 
io history Rod in the world and that a epecial constitution muat be evolved to meet 
the peculiar"'different circumstances of the States, whiob PQssessed sovereignty, and 
of British India. He claimed that "this Conference bas now advanced to a sWce 

'where wo bovo laid down the main outlin ...... lo.g li ... whicb it would b. dilficult 
to challenge ..• " ContrftBted witb wbat he DOW orges generally and particularly 
rejlarding the smaller State.' Hi. Highnea. ba. himBell admitied that "Federation 
l>rovided for U8 the best guarantee for the continued enjoyment of our righte", that 
'the States Delegation was very strongly represented on this Committee by Their 
Highn ..... 01 Bhopal and Bikaner .nd b, Sir Akbar Hydori, ... " and •• presod tb. 
belief that they'had "secured all necessary guarantees for the maintenance of the trea.ty 
rights of the States. The Delegation wers speeiaily careful to reserve to the States, 
nd!Dini8tra~i~o in certain subjects proposed to be federal in the future which !ore now 
belDg adlDlDlsterod by tbe State Goveromen!".In ord.r to proteet tb. vested IDteresla' 
and specinl rights of the States the dclegarion alao made it clear ... "and "the Prime 
Minister of England accepted the conclusion of the Conferenoe and declared that 
80 far 8S the States were concerned, their authority, excepting in those matten 
which are by. their consent assigned to the Federal Government, will continue 
unimpaired.I' His Highness added: "but with effective constitntional lafeguards for 
onr Cherished rigbts we have every reason to hope that the road whieh we have 
chosen will lead UI to tbe goal 01. United India in wbich .U communities will 
h~ve opportunities lor unrestricted growth j harmony will prevail and antagonisms" 
will cease" ; nnd stressed that "at this stage when the provisions of the constitution 
remain .to be drafted in exact langu8fl;8. indeed, when many of the important details 
have still to be worked out it ia difficult to arri.,e at BOY fioal decision. 

What then h .. bappenod in tb •• hort space of barely throo month.? Th.r. il 
nothing 1 detest more than assj~ing motives; and I prefer to say as little in my 
o.wn words nB is unavoidable. But from all that I have read 80 far, if Bny respon .. 
Bible person in a high ()Osition-Prince, atate8man or politician-ever got a~thorougbly 
bad press from all sections of newspapers, English or Indian, moderate or eJ:trem~ 
it is His Highness of Patiala and hil 'volte face/ which haa been universally and 

. unqualifiedly condemned in the most ruthless and uncomplimentary terms. In view 
of .8~1 tb~ Circumstances afe the respectable press and informed responsible public 
~plD~on III the States and Britiah India altogether unju8tified in shrewdly connecting 
It With His Highness of Patiala's defeat in the Chancellor's electionl last March, 
and in crediting him with a three.fold objective charges which Hi, Highneae in his 
turu has DOW to face-which unkind people insist on describing QB-

d
U) What in ordinary slangl is known as aD electioneering 'stunt,' pure and simple, 

an a bold bid to regain tb. Cnancellorship ond 'Ieadersbip' of the Princes: 
(2) perao.al jealouBY, piqllll and impote.t wroth at aeeing otbe ... ucceedinlt him 

and .talnng the lead, which he can Dever forgive. 88 also their being listened to Bnd 
!",nsldered of aom. importance by .hi. brother Princes .nd Mini.ter. and elaewber. 
In India and England' and . • 

(3) failing all tbis ~t least to pOBe .. leader of the Opposition, in tb. Cbamber, 
a rol. 'YhlCb no one-Iortunately lor tb. Stateo-h .. 10 lar happily .. pired to fiU, 
but which H~s Highness ia apparently quite ready to 08sume-lD order to gratify 
"I eraonal faucles and for the mere pleasnre of oppqaing and hampering the Cl:iancer
or ond tb~ Standing Committee regardleB. 01 tb. beat interestl of thel Princ.. ond 

States, whIch he professes to have at heart. H. H. is also attempting by creating 
alarm in ,the _ minds of younger Princes BDd Rulers of ImaUer States. li1 slogans 
8uch ae, "danger to smaller States" Bnd their alleged threatened extinctioD, to rally 
them lC!und .hl~ bonner. His Highness, posing as their saviour, champion and pro
[-ector, I.S pomhog out to them the dire conseq~ence8 and fatal results which would 
en.ur. If th"1 had anytbing to do witb His Higbnes. of Bbopal and Ibos.. like 
myself, who In spite of HiB Highness' attempts to disCl'edit us, have fought as 
streD1;l0usly a8 anyone else, the battles of the States. . 

d
HI• '.e'1. recent solicitud. for the .maller Statea will no doubt b. most toncbing 

a~ grBtliIlDg to them. We are aware of the propaganda that lome of Hia Highnesses' 
IrIOnde at lea.t have acti.el, been carrying on for tbat la.t few years to cau •• totally 
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unfair impressions' about Boine of us, i~ which we-have been depicted' as" opposed to 
the amaller Stat... But although to·day many of lilY old brother Princ ... concerned 
Bre also ~o mor~l..ther~ are etiU 8om~ rule .. r~ alive,"who will not have readily forgot-' 
ten that .It waS .tUB Highness of Patlala hImself In particular, who opposed the 
other Prmcel B~d myself, a.D~ pr~ed for ~he exclusion even· of Some . Princes who 
to-day ore hapPily members In theIr own right of the Ohamber j His Highness went· 
to the extent of claiming that at least one _or two such rulers were his':' fcudatoriea. 
But I am ~.ppy to feel that I an'! my Prl~e.ly colleagueB _ gained our. point and' 
that the Viceroy accepted our adVIce. As IS known, His Highness of f;angli was 
invited by the Viceroy to attend the R. T. O. especialll to represent the interellt8' 
o~ the smaller States though he i8 himself a member 0 the Chamber in his i own' 
fight. , 

But it was only hgelve montha ago that Bia Highness of PaUala, acting autaera.. 
tically •. and quite ".DconsUtutional1y and expressly against the recommendations of 
the PrJDces Committee, attempted, as Chanceller. to ~et His Highness of 8angli 
excluded, wheo Bupport<d by my colleague.. . I had, 10 my individual capacity to 
take up the point. ' ' , 

Bis Highness's Bcheme to increBse the number of members and representative 
mem~rs ~ such !Ion extent is, I deeply regret to hav,e to point out, aleo a part of 
electloneermg tactics. In London I heard that the ball. offered for additiooal mem~ 
bersbip :was forty to ,gain the support. of the smaller Stutes. Now it appears to have 
multiplied. with amBZlDg rapidity. Instead of 109 States, at. present members in their 
own right. His Highness proposes to include every one of the remaining 126 States 
who at present return 12 representative members: and although the telegraphic sum. 
mary gave the number His Highness proposed as 65, additional representative mem. 
ben appear to have been proposed in the -Note. Thus the Chamber, membership is 
proposed by Bis Highness to be raised from 109 to 235 representing nn increase of 
about 116 per cent and the total membership, including rr.presentntiv8 members, from 
121 to 240 or-an increase of about 100 per cent. . 

10 vi~ of the identity of lDterests, at least amongst the majority of States, big 
and small, DO such contingency is, let UB hope, likely;, but statesmanship demands 
that dangers, from whatever cause, of the Cham bel' of Princes being flooded with 
new members, should be boroe in mind, when t.he position would not be unsimilar 
to tbe well-known Asquithian threat to flood the House. of Lords by creating some 
400 additional Peers to gl!.in support for the Liberal Party Rod its legislation.' 

Should, however, all the new members, plus representative -members, propose« by 
Hi. HighneBB choo.e to iorm a Bolid bloc and blindly follow wherever HIB Higli
neBS or others may wish to lead them, there should always be a clear majority of 
22 against the entire body of 109 present day members. The proposal to raise the 
entire streogth of the Princes' Standing Committee from 7, including the Chancellor 
Rod Pro·Chancellor, to 15 is doubtless part of the same objective, ond we should 
then have, with a vengeance, a party government, a Chancellor's Cabinet, and a 
really democratic party system with 'Leadership' and 'Opposition'. 

During my ten years of Office, as Chancellor for five years from 1921, and 
during the preceding five years whE'n I was elected HonQlary General Secretary of 
the Princes' Conference, and discharged the same duties and responsibilities, I am 
proud to feel that no luch state of affairs existed; Bnd I always considered. my
,elf not aB the Leader, but aB the Bervaot and thq chief worker in the enUBe of my 
brother Princes and St.ates. Whether such a F.ystem will be in keeping with the 
dignitl of the Princes aod their Chamber, or prove -of reft) benefit to the States, I 
leave It to the judgment of my brother Princes and others. • 

As I have on previous occasions publicly stated, if there WRS any injustice to the 
amaller States as regards membership of representation in the Chamber the local 
Governments were to blame. For the Princes were unable to advise the 
Viceroy owing to unacquaintance with details of many suoh States and had to 
BuggeBt that the matter. could beat be Bettled on the propoBalB of Loca~ Govern
menta, whieh waB ultimately done. I.ha •• equally openly deelared my Bympathy 
and support for those States justly entitled to membershil?, or to have their inte
reste saf~uarded through repr~entative members. ~u.t tb1S is f!o qu~stif?n, as hRS 
been repeatedly poioted. out, whIch relates to the reVISIon and liberahsatlou of the 
constitution of the Chamber of Princes., ~ 

His Highness of Patialo. saye that, since his return from England, he has boon 
"assailed by my brother Princes and their Miuisters with repeated and perumptory 
requ8Ita to get examined de nove, the federal question" and that, in. view. of .lIpower_ 
lui argumlot. and weighty r ... ool" (which hOve beeu carefully omItted lD hll Note) 


